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Proceedings at a Meeting CODVt:D~ . • _ 

proposed Changes : • 
' .. 

'29 

In reply, states the modified Meaaures which Go- ' 
vernment propose to introduce into Parliament . 
in deference to the ascertained Viewa of the 
Anstralian Community -l5 

Transmits Copy of a Despatch esplaining tbe Prine 
ciples of the Measure for effecting the Separation 
of Port Phillip District from the Colony of New 
South Wales -l1 

6. Earl Grey to the Lieutenant Governor 3d Aug. 1847 Similar Despatch to the above 
of Van Oiemen's ~and. (No. 124.) 

.. • 48 

7. Earl Grey to the Lieutenant Governor Sd Aug. 1848 The like - -l8 
-rWestern Australia. (No.~6.) 
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_COpy ora DESPATcHirom Earl GREY to Governor SirC. FITZRoy. 
, , Sir, " i . Downing Street, Slst July 184:7. 

THE long Delay which has occurred in communicating to you the Deeision of 
Her Majesty's Government on the Question of the Erection of the Port Phillip 
District of New Sout~ Wales into ,8 separa~e Colony under 8 distinct Govern
ment, has been occasloned by the Magnitude of the Interests at stake, and by 
the Necessity of proceeding with the ut~ost Deliberation, in a Case in which 
any. material 'Error might-involve Consequences of such grave Inconvenience. 
,An additional Motive' for Delay has arisen from the Nature of the Business, 
alike urgent and momentous, which has chiefly occupied the Attention of Par
liament during their recent Sessio!!. : Under the Pressure of such Exigencies as 
the Failure of a large Part of.theusual Produce of the Soil in the United King
dom ha:dproduced, Her Majesty's Government could scarcely hope that the 
i\ttention of the Legislature ,could be d~voted to the Re-construction of the 
politicar,Institutions of Australia, wit~ the Care requisite for the safe Accom
plishment of such a Measure. N:or can I altogether regard this as undesirable 
on' other Grounds~ -It has afforded, and will' yet afford, to Her Majesty's 
Govetnmtmt the Opportunity and the Means of framing the Bill to be submitted 
to Parliament with more CirclimspectioD;'~nd (as I trust) with greater Accu
racy, than might otherwise ,have been attainable. 

In the Year 1846 Six Despatches were addressed to this O~ce by Sir George 
Gipps and 'by': yo.urself ontIds Subject. They were dated on the 23d January, 
the 29th Apijl, th,e 21st and. the !t4thof June, and the 29th September in that 
·Year. Of, these the 6rst was marked "Confidential," the others were num
beredrespectively, 90, 91, 122, 125;and2S. Of these, however, the Despatch 
No. 91. relates principally to a Question of Boundaries; and the Despatch 
No. !l3. has chiefly in view the commercial Relations between the Australian 

. Colonies. ,Each of them, however, has an incidental and an important Bearing 
on tpe Subject of the Erection of Port Phillip 41to a separate Government. It is 
therefore most 'convenient that'l should acknowledge and answer the whole of 
the 'Series together. ' . 

The Despatch. dated the 29th April'1846, NO.,90, and the voluminous 
Annexures attached ,to' it, m~y· be considered. as ha\'iru; exhausted the Argu
ments for and agaipst the Separation of the Port Phillip District from the rest of 
the Colony of New South Wales, so far as those Arguments are drawn froni Facts 
or Considerations of a local Nature. It wo·uld.be'vain to expect from any o~her 
Body of Persons to whom the Inquiry could be 'referred a Review of·tl1ose 
Arguments, more complete, 'more dispassionate, or conducted with greater 
Ability tIlan is the Discussion comprised in the various Minutes of the Execu
tive Council of New South Wales of the lst and 23d Apri1184G, and in the 
Appendixes subjoined to those Minutes.-As it would be impossible for ~e to 
exhibit a,more cleau)r comprehensive Summary of the. whole Controversy than 
is to be found in those "Minutes aQdAppendixes, it will be sufficient for me to 
state that, adopting in general the Reasonings of Sir George Gipps, and o~ the 
Majority of the .Executive Council, Her Majesty's Government have sub!Dltted 
to the' Queen their Opinion~ that Parliament should be recommended to Im~art 
to Her Majesty the Authority necessary for carrying into -effect the practical 
Conclusion of that.Majority.... ., . . 

I am far from being insensihle to the Weight of the opposin~ ConsideratIOns, 
or of the Authority they derive from the Suffrages of the Colomal Treasurer and 
of the Bishop of Australia in. their Favour. That right reverend Prelate has 
perceived and pointed out the 'indissoluble Connexion between the secu1a~ and 
the ecclesiastical Bearings' of this Question, and bas justly felt ~t ~h~ DutIes of 
his sacred Office imposed on him the Obligation of considermg It I~ each of 
those Lights. You will convey to him my Thanks for the important.Ald he has 
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rendered on this Occasion to Her Majesty's Government, an Aid which I do 
not value the less because the Objections of the Bishop to the contemplated 
Ch:lDk?e .do not ~p~ear to !De to ~ounte~vail the Cons~derations ~rged in support 
of It by trye MajOrIty of hIS Colleagues In the ExecutIve CouncIl. 

Without entering at large into the .Argument, I must yet so far vindicate my 
ow~ Conclusion as to remark, that it rests mainly on the great Principle of 
colonial Go~~rnment, which all Theqry and all Experience seem to me to concur 
in establisping. That • Principle is, that all ~ffairs of merely local Concern 
sh~>uld be left to the Reg~lation of t~e local Authorities; to that Principle I 
know of no gen.eral ExceptIOns, unless In Cases where local Interests may clash 
with the Interests of the Empire at large, or in Cases where some one predomi
na~t C)as's of a colonial Society might be disposed to exert such ,Powers .so as 
unjustly to .depress some feebler .and defenceless Class. It was on this general 
Principle that the existing Constitution of New South Wales was founded. It 

. is on the same general Principle that the proposed Qualification of it. may be 
most successfully vindicated •. 

Local Self-government, if necessary for the Good of the whole Colony. is not 
. less necessary for the Good of the several.Districts of which it is composed. 

J?orthis Reason it was, that Parliament provided for the Erection throughout 
New South Wales of Municipal Corporations, which should, in variou$ respects, 
balance and keep in check the Powers of the Legislative Council. By this 
Method it was supposed that the more remote Districts would be able to 
exercise their fair Share of Power, and to enjoy their proper Influence in the 
general Polity of the whole Province •. But the Result has disappoillted this 
Expectation. The Municipalities have only a nominal Existence. The Legis
lative Council has absorbed aU the other Powers of the Colonial State. The 
Principle of Self-government in the Districts the most remote from Sydney is 
therefore acted upon almost as imperfectly as if the Conduct of local Affilirs 
had remained uncler the same Management and Institutions as those which the 
existing System superseded. . 

Members, it is true, are chosen to represent those Districts in. the Legisla
ture; but it is shown that such of the Inhabitants of Port Phillip as are really 
qualified for this Trust ate unable to undertake it, at the Expense of abandoning 
their Residences and their Pursaits in the Southern Division of the Colony. 
Thus the J;>ort Phillip Representation has become an unreal and illusory, not a 
substantial, Enjoyment of representative Government. 

The Principle of local Self-government (like every other political Principle) 
must,when reduced to Practice, be qualified by many other Principles w.hich 
must operate. simultaneously with it.. To regulate such Affairs with reference 

, to anyone isolated Rule or Maxim would, of' course, be an idle and an ineffec
tual Attempt; for example, it is necessary that while providing for the local 
Management of local Interests, we should not omit to provide for a central 
Management of all such Interests as are Dot local. Thus Questions, co-exten
sive in their Bearing with the Limits of the Empire at large, are the appropriate 
Province of Parliament. But there are Questions which, though local as it 
respects the ;British Possessions in Australia collecthrely, are not merely local as 
it respects anyone of those Possessions; considered as l\~embers. of the sa!De 
.Empire, those Colonies have many common Interests, the RegulatIon of which 
in some uniform Manner, and by some single Authority, may be essential to the 
Welfare of them all. Yet i9 many Cases such Interests may be more promptly., 
effectually, and satisfactorily, decided by some Authority within Australia itself 
than by the more remote, the less accessible, and, in truth, the less competent 
Authority of Parliament. 

Her Majesty's Government, therefore, hope in the next Session of Parliament 
to introduce a Bill for the Division of New South Wales into Two Colonies, the 
Northern of which would retain its present Nall,le, while the Southern Colony 
would, by Her Majesty's gracious Permission, receive the Name of the Province 
of Victoria. . 

The Effect of this Alteration would be to render inevitable some Changes in 
the existing Constitution of the Northern Government. When detached from 
the Southern Districts, the existing System would cease in many respects to be 
'appropriate and applicable to its new Condition, and there appear also to be some 
Particulars in which the practical Operation of the present Constitution proves 
that it might with Advantage be revised. One ~f the most material of these 

. • contemplated 
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contemplated Changes is that which involves a Return to the old Form of 
colonial Constitutions. You are aware that in the ,older British Colonies the 
Legislature, as in New South Wales, is gen~ralJy composed partly of Nomhtees 
of the Crown and partly of the Representatives of the People;" but there is this 
important Difference' between the Two Systems, that in the, one Case' the 
Legislature is divided into Two separate "Houses and Chambers, in the other 
the Representatives of the People and the Nominees of the CrowD form.a single 
Body, under the Title of the Legislative Council. It does not appeal: to me 
that the practical Working of this last System would by any-means justify the 
Conclusion that it is an Improvement upon that which if was formerly the Prac
tice to adopt; on the .contrary, I see many Reasons for Belief, that the more 
ancient System, by which every,new Law was submitted to the separate Con~ 
siderationof Two distinct Houses, and required theit joint Consent for -its 
Enactment, was the best calculated to ensure judicious and prudent Legislation. 

Another very important Question will arise as to the Means which should be 
taken in order more effectually to provide for the municipal Government of the 
various Towns, Counties, or other smaller Divisions. I have already observed 
that it was the Intention of Parliament, in establishing the existing Constitu
tiolJ of New South Wales, to create local Authorities of this Description; and 
aItnough that Intention has hitherto been defeated, it is not the Opinion of 
Her Majesty's Government that it ought to be abandoned. The Eiperience 
of our own Country, that of the British Provinces in North Ameri~ and also 
that of the former British Colonies, which now constitute the great Republic of 
the Ul'1ited States, may be said to have conclusively established not merely the 
great Advantages of devolving the Management of local Affairs upon the 
Inhabitants of Districts of moderate Size, acting' by their Representatives, but 
likewise the converse of this, and that Evils of a very serious Kind result from 
cOl11mitting the exclusive Management of the A,ffairs, both general and local, 
of a whole Province, to a central Legislature, unaided and" unbalanced by any 
Description of local Organization. It follows, that in revising the Constitution 
of New South Wales, it will be necessary to consider what Changes ought to be 
made in the existing Law for the Erection of Municipalities, in order to secure 
to those Bodies their just Weight and Consideration, and especially whether, 
with that View, they may not be made to bear to the House of Assembly the 
Relation of Constituents and Representatives. 

Some Method will also be devised for enabling the various Legislatures of 
the severhl Australian Colonies to co-operate with each other in the Enact
ment of such Laws as may be necessary for regulating the Interests common to 
those Possessions collectively; such, for example~ are the Imposition of Duties 
of Import and Export, the Conveyance of Letters, and the Formation of Roads, 
R.ailways, or other internal Communications traversing any Two or more of 
such Colonies. , 

I will not attempt at the present Moment to do more than to i~~icate the 
general Principles on which it is proposed to legislate. The Details wdl be the 
Subject of further and of very attentive Consideration. 

That: Part of the Plan which respects the Creation <>fa ,central Authority 
implies the Establishment of the System of representative Legislation through
out the whole of the Australian Colonies, including Van Diemen's Land and 
South and Western Australia, though in the latter it will probably be thought 
right to postpone the Operation of the Chang~ ~ntil the Colonis~ shall be 
preeared to defray the Expense of their own Clvil Government Without the 
ASSIstance of an annual Parliamentary Grant. , .." ' 

In givinG' Effect to these Intentions it will be my Duty to take the necessary 
Means. forO adjusting the Question respecting the· Boundari~s of New S~uth 
Wales, South Australia, and WesterI1 Australia, to which Sir George GtppS 
refers in his Despatch" of the 29th April 1846. No. 91. _ . . 

. I shaH take the same Opportunity of proposing to Parl~ment to adjust the 
Questions of territorial Revenue between the Two Provmces of New South 
Wales and Victoria, to which Sir George Gipps refers in his Despatches of the 
21st June 1846, No. 122, and of the 24th June 1846, No. 1~. . 

The Subject of your own Despatch of the 29th September 1846, VIZ., tIle 

Imposition of discriminating Duties~ in any Australian Colony, on ~oods the 
Growth, Produce. or Manufacture of any other Australian Colony, Will also ~e 
adverted to,-and provided for, in that"Part of the contemplated Act of Parlta-
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ment w~ich will r~ll,l~e to the Creation of a central legislative Authority for the 
whole of the Australian Colonies. . 

With these general Remarks, I must for the present dismiss a Subject, the 
Importance of which would merit, and may hereafter receive, a much more 
copious Examination and Discussion. What I have written will, however, I 
trust be sufficient to relieve the Anxiety of the public Mind in New South 
Wales respecting Arrangements pregnant with Results so momentous to that 
Part of Her Majesty's Dominions, and therefore so deeply interesting to every 
\lther Member of the widely extended Empire over which Her Majesty reigns. 
It will be no slight Relief to the'Responsibility of proposing such a Change to 
find myself in possession of the most complete local Intelligence and supported 
by the Opinion of the most eminent local Authodties. I need scarcely add 
that it will be a Source of the highest Gratification to me, if, under the Autho
rity of Parliament, the Colonial Governments of Australia can be settled on a 
Basis- on which the Colonists may, under the Blessing of Divine Providence, 
themselves, erect Institutions worthy of the Empire to which they belong, and 
of the People fmm whom they are descended. 

, . I have, &c. 
(Signed) GREY" 

'; No.2. • 
(N o. 3.-Executive.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. FITZRoy to Earl GREY. 

M L d 
Government House, Sydney, 6th January 1848. 

y or, (Received 8th MayIS4S.) 
YOUR Lordship's Despatch, No. 203, of the 31st July last, on the Subject of 

the Erection of the Port Phillip District into a separate Colony, and informing 
me of the Changes proposed by l{erMajesty's Government in the Constitution 
of the Australian Colonies generally, reached me at a Moment when a severe 

. domestic, AfHictionrendered me incapable of attending to my public Duties; I, 
however, ]ost no Time in directing that it should be submitted to my Executive 
Council, and it was accordingly laid before that Board at a Meeting at which, 
in my Absence, Sir Maurice O'Connell presided; and by the Advice of the 
Council the Despa,tch was printed, for the Information of the' Public, in the Go
vernmentGazette, as the best Means of complying witb your Lordship'S 
Desire to elicit the Opinions of the Community relative to the Measures 
contemplated by Her Majesty's Government, the Legislature not being in 
Session. 

I am sure your Lordship would, under my present Circumstances, excuse my 
offering any lengthened Remarks upon these Measures, even if I had been 
called upon by your Lordship to do so; but it is right that I should inform your 
Lordship that, from what I know of the general Feeling throughout the Colony 
on the Subject of District Councils, the Proposal to make these Institutions . 
.bear to the House of Assembly th~ Relation of Constituents and Representa
tives will be very unpalatable to the Colonists, and will not fail to create great 
Opposition and Disconten,t. I also d~em it my Duty to put you~ Lor~ship in 
Possession of Two Reports, drawn up at my Request some TIme SInce by 

'1IIf~.1,.a~ L I ~t.18~~~n. Mr. a Trobe and Mr. Deas Thomson. the latter of which gives a comp ete 
~~~t'D~J~ History of the working of the District Councils of the Colony, from their first $C\l \84,1. • Institution to the present Moment; and I know of ~o Perso~s in t~e C~l~ny 

whose sound practical Understandings and ]ong Expenence entltIe theIr 0plDlon 
to greater Weight than these Two Gentlemen. .. . . . . 

The Recurrence to the old Form of Colonial ConstitutIOn by the DIVISion of 
the Legislature into, Two separate Chambers will not, I apprehend, be ill 
received, at all events by those Persons in the Colony who under~tan.d t~e 
Subject, and will give it fair Consideration. I can. have no. HeSItatIon 1!1 
stating my ?wn' Opinion, founded upon long practical Expe~en~e, !hat ~t 
will be a. deCIded Improvement upon the present Form of Leglslatlon 10 thIS 
Colony. " ' 

I further beg to transmit to your Lordship the CoPy of a ~etter :uIdressed to 
me by the Mayor of Sydney, as Chairman of ajiubhc Meetmg whIch was be!d 
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in Sydney on t~e 5th instant, w.hich I have just" received, requesting me to use 
my Influenc~ wlth your ~rdshlp to prevent the Introduction of the proposed 
Measure untIl the ColOniSts shall have had an Opportunity of appealing to Her 
Majesty and both Houses of Parliament. . 

I have,&c. 
(Signed) CHAS. A. FITZRoy. 

Enclosure 1. in No.2. 
DISTRICT COUNCILS. 

TUB practical Effect of the Application of tbe System of District Councils authorized 
by the Imperial Act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 76., to the Port Phillip Di.trict, has been to retard 
rather than facilitate the Advancement of that Portion of tbe Colony, and the ProO'ress of 
its internal Improvement. . . a 

It took, so to say, the Powerofeffect\ng local Improvements, and the Performance of 
certain Functions, out"of.the aands of the Executive Government, under the Pretence of 
placing them in the Hands of those who might, in the Abstract, be considered best ac 
quainted with the Wents of the Community, and with the fittest Means of meeting them; 
while it seemingly wouJd relieve the general Revenue of the Colony from the Burden of 
wholly bearing the necessary Expenditure; but in its practical working it has totally failed 
in effecting the Objects aimed at. 

District Councils were established in the Counties or Districts of Bourke and Grant • 
. These have now been in existence for Four Years; yet it is not in my Power to point out 
a Bingle Instance or Particular in either Case in which the Object of these Establishments 
bas been .attained. There has not been one Road made or repaired under their Charter, 
not ~me School established, not one public Building erected, and not one FarthinO' raised 
or applied to the Support of a District Police or to the Administration of Justice. a If you 
except some unimportant preparatory Surveys, and the Execution of certain preparatory 
Estimates, nothing whatsoever has been done. 

To issue the Charter alldname properly qualified Persons to form the District Council 
in the first instance, was the Duty of the .Governor, and no very difficult Matter; neither 
was the first internal Organization of the Council, ·when so established, difficult. Rules 
were laid down and Bye. Laws framed, and salaried Officers appointed in due Form; and 
when the Period arriyed when .the Government Nominees were to give place to Members 
chosen by the Electors, there waS, in the first instance, no Difficulty whatsoever in finding 
Persons botb ready and willing to undertake the Charge. But when the Time came when 
the Machine thus prepared' and framed should set to work, to perform its real and ultimate 
Functions, it was found totally incompetent to do so. . . 

1 cannot attribute this Result to any Indisposition to work, or allY Want of Manage
ment in the Two District Councils in question. Although the People generally may have 
viewed the Scheme from the Outset with a Degree of Repugnance and Suspicion, as they 
will every Project which threatens Taxation, still in the Minds of many, both in and out 
of the Councils, thel'e existed a Prf'judice in its favour, and a sincere Desire ~o see it 
carried into effect.' . 

The District Council of Grant particularly exerted itself to the utmost to do so, but 
with no other Result than· that, after Four Years Existence, it has, with all its Zeal, effected 
nothing to the public Advantage; and brought Embarrassment and Ridicule upon all 
connected witb it. .Its Liabilities, if I recollect right, do not fall much short of 7001. 

The Distl'ict Council uf. Bourke having. proceeded with more Caution in appointing 
salaried Officers, while the ultimate working of the Taxation Part of the System lay under 
reasonable Doubt, is less deepl, involved, but still sufficiently so to render the Position of 
the Gentlemen, who, from their ufficial Connexion with it, are in Law responsible for its 
Debts, a·very unpleasant one. . , " . 

Meanwhile the Executiye Government finds itself forced, on the one hand, to furnish 
wholly from the general Revenue, with the Approval of the Legislative Council, that Pro
vision for the Mllintenance of Police and Schools within the several Districts which it was 
the "express Object of the Imperial Act to relieve it of, in part at least, and on the otber, 
to decline entering upon the Performance of other Functions which the Law provides 
must be performed by the District Council, or to undertake the Direction and meet the 
Expense of Works of internal Improvement, however called" for, which under the same 
Law must be effected by the Council, and at the Cost of the Community. 

It would seem from the Correspondence upon this Subject, that while the" Governor fin~s 
it impossible to reconciie the Law and the eactual Circumstances of ihe Colony, ~e IS 

neither in a Position to advise nor assist; that he not only cannot assist the CC?~nl;ll by 
coming forward to extricate them by entirely setting aside the Law, or by reconcdlD~ the 
opposing Interests of the Crown. and the District Council within the Counties su~clently 
to enable them to extricate themselves, bllt that he has the ungracious Task co!Dmltted to 

.bim, in the event of the Non-election of Members to fill up Vacancie~, of forcmg Gentle

.men who may be coilSidered properly qualified to c:nter the Council, tlDd become, ,!he~her 
they will or QO, Participants in lne Embftl,"rassme~t andl?iscredi~ ~hl,lt,beset.theInstILutlon •. 
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The plain Fact appears to be, that though you may make an Institution suit the Con
dition of a 9>1~ny, 'you ~annot for~e a' Colony to suit a given Institution i and tbal the 
System of DistrIct Councils wos nelther properly devised nor suited to the present State 
and Circumstances of the Port Phillip District. 

The Populatio,n is not s~fficient1y large. . ~ith .the Exception of Melbourne, it il Dot 
for the. present ~ound suffiCiently concentrated, or equally distributed over the Surface i our 
Acqua!ntance with' the physical Details of the Country even is too slight, the Value. of 
Property too fluctuating, and too undetermined; the Distinction between Points of general 

\ and local Interests not sllfficiently recognised. 'Vhere everythind' has to be done, the 
Character and relative Value of different public Improvements, annd the Order in which 
they ought to be undertaken, are Points not easily decided. The sold and the unsold 
Crown Lands (the latter still forming the great Bulk of the Areas nominally under the 
Jurisdiction of the Councils) are found to interlock oq every Side; and wherever this is 
the Case it will be difficult to hit upon a Mode of reconciling the Interests of the Public 
with the Rights of the Crown. And, lastly. the Country does not possess, for the present, 
the Class of Men which, in older Countries and Communities, may be found possessing 
both the Ability, the Leisure, and the Will to make the public Business their own. The 
Fort Phillip District, however advanced, is in this respect young yet. 

The Facts·I have stated, .hQwever briefly, descriptive of the practical working of the 
System in the District, no one can dispute; and I believe that the ~pinion I have given 
of its Inapplicability to. the present Circumstances of the Community which it was intended' 
to benefit and advance in Prosperity, is very generally that of the sober and practically-
minded Inhabitants. " 

I trust that this Portion of the Imperial Act, if no other, will be repealed, and that the 
Power will \;Ie, left to the executive and legi~lative Authorities of the Colony to introduce, 
<l,s the' Times and Circumstances of the Colony permit or render advisable, liuch Measures 
of local Self-government as may be clearly applicable to it, and practicable in e"ecution. 

I would further hope that the present District Councils will be placed in a Position to 
terminate their Duties by paying the just Claims preferred against them. 

28th September 1846. (Signed) C. J. LA TRODE. 

Enclosure fl. in No. fl. 

DUTRICT COUNCILS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

IN conformity with the Desire of his Excellency the Governor, I Jlave the Honour to 
subjoin some Observations on the practical working of that Portion of the Constitutional 
Act of the Colony, 5 & 6 Vict. c. 76., which relates to the Establishment of District Councils. 

2. Soon after the Act in question came into force (namely, in 18U), the late Governor, 
Si1" GeorO'e Gipps, proceeded to exercise the Power thereby vested in him, of issuing 
Charters I:)for the Establishment of District Councils in the whole of the 19 Counties (and 
the reputed County of Macquarie), within the Limits of Location; and also in the reputed 
Counties of Bourke and Grant, in the District of Port Phillip. 

S. As a general Rule, the Boundaries of their Jurisdiction were chosen not from those 
of the Counties, but 'of the' several Police Districts, as being more suited to the Conve
nience of the Inhabitants; and in a few Instances, where the Population was scattered and 
fewinnumbel', Two Police Distl'icts were for this Purpose thrown into One. 

4. The whole Number of Districts for which Charters were issued was 28, namely:-

i. Maitland. 16. Queanbeyan • 
'2. Windsor. 17. Merton and Muswellbrook. 
S. Goulburn. 18. CampbelltowlI, Camden, and Narel-
4. Yass.· lau and Pictou. 
5. Patrick's Plains. 19. Paterson. 
6. Scone and Munurunde. 20. Raymond Terrace and Dungoy. 
7. Macquarie. 21. Bourke (Port Phillip). 
8. Bartley. ·'22. G~ant (Port Phillip). 
9. Bathurst and Carcon. 23. Liverpool. 

10. Penrith; 24. Wollombi and Macdonald. 
11. Berrima. 25. Brisbane 'Vater. • 
12: Parramatta. 26. Mudgee and WelllOgton. 
IS. Sydney.' 27. Cassilis, and 
14. Illawarra. ' '. 28. New Castle. 

, 15., Braidwood and Broulee. 

5. The District of Campbelltown, Camden, and Narellau and Pictou (originally com
prising Three police Distri~ts) was s?bs~quently divided, by Act of. Council, into Two 
Districts, under the resp,ectIve DenomIDatlons of Campelltown and AppID, and Camden and 
""'-T ___ 11_~ ___ ..I '0:_._ ... J... ... c,o .,."n1,.;n_ ..... 4 .6nf';p.a. l\Tl'IlTtl·,,~p nf ni!ttril!t Coun~ilg qQ. 
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6. To each of these a Warden wu appointed" and the Councillors were selected from. the Eoe!. 2. ip No.2, 
most influential and respectable Persons resident in eacb DistricL 

7. The Form of Chartet was carefully drawn up, and before any of 'them ~ere issued ' 
was submitted for the Approval and Revision of the late Solicitor General now Mr Justic; Cop 
.'Beckett, resident Judge at Port Phillip. ' ., ~ 

8. Soon after the lssue of the Charters, numerous Petitions were adopted on the Subject 
of 'the Powers granted to tbese Bodies. During the Season of 184,3, no less than Fifteen 
were presented to the Legislative Council, by far the greater Number of which prayed either 
a Suspension of the Functions of District Councils until better Times, or the total Abrogation 
of the Clausell of the Constitutional Act having reference to tbeir Establishment. 

9. On the 10th October 1843 an Address to the Governor was adopted bv the Leoislative 
Council, communicating a Resolution, to the Effect, "that in the present St:ite"of theOColony 
" it is highly inexpedient if not impossible to cast any Portion of the Police Expenditure 
" on the Country Districts; that this Expenditure, therefore, for the Year 1844 should be 
" defrayed as hitherto out of the ~eneral Revenue;" and "earnestly assuring his Excel
" leney, that' the Pressure of the Times enforced the above Resolution on the Council ;" 
and "praying that his' Excellency would therefore take sucb Measures as might be 
"I'equisite for giving Effect to the same without Injury to the Public Service." To this 
Address the Governor replied by Message, on the 12th October, stating in substance that 
for the Reasons assigned by the Council, he was willing to share with them the Respon
sibility of postponing for a Year the Requirements of the 47th Clause of the Act of Par
liament, an~ inviting the Council therefore to appropriate out of the general Revenue a Sum 
sufficient to defray the Expense of an efficient Police in the rural Districts, without calling 
on these Districts in the Year 1844 for the Contributions which, under the Act of Parlia-
ment, ought to be required from them. The Estimates for the whole of the Police and School 
Expenditllfe w~re accordingly voted for the Service of 1844 out of the general Revenue. 

10. Considerable Difficulty having been experienced in finding Persons to serye as 
District Councillors who were. possessed of the requisite Qualifications according to the 
Provisions of the Imperial Act, a Bill waS intl'oduced into the Legislative Council by the 
Government on the 22d November 1843, reducing the Qualification from a Freehold 
Estate of the Value of 2,000/. on the whole, or 1001. per Annum, to a Real or Personal 
Estate of 500l. on the whole. or the being rated for the Purposes of the District Council 
on Property of the annual Value of sol. This Bill having been read a First Time, it was, 
upon a Division of Eleven to Five, ordered to be read a Second Time on Thursday the 7th 
December, but having been again postponed to Friday the 8th of the same Month, it was 
ultimately thrown out by a Motion for the previous Question, in which there was a Majority 
of Eight to Five against the ~ame • 

• 11. It having been found impracticable without the Aid of the Legislature to give 
proper Effect to, the Powers, &:c. granted to the District Councils by the Charters under 

. the Imperial Act, a Bill. was introduced into the Legislative Council by the Government, 
in the Session of 18H, intituled" A Bill to make further Provision respecting the Consti-
-" tution of District Councils in the CDlony of New South Wales." On the 25th of July Co 
1844, . on the Motion that this BiUbe printed and read a Second Time on Thursday, 'PhncJOSed. 

August 1, it was moved as an Amendment, .e that the Bill be read a Second Time that ~ 
" Day Six Months." A further Amendment was moved in the Debate which ensued 
thereon, to the Effect "that in the Opinion of this Council the District Councils are 
" totally unsuited to the Circumstances of the Colony, the Country Districts being unable 
" to meet the additional Taxation which would necessarily be required in carrying out the 
" various Objects contemplated" by their Institution; and the' Cost of the Machinery 
"requisite to bring them into Operation being of itself ail Obstacle fatal to their Success; 
" and that therefore the SeconlJ Reading of the Bill be postponed to that Day Six Months." 
Upon a Division the latter A!IIendment Was carried by a Majority of Fourteen to Seven, 
only One elective Member voting in the Minority. 

HI. During the same Session it appears that no less than Thirteen Petitions were pre
sen~ed to the Council, having reference to District Councils, some of them objecting to the 
Power of Taxation granted to these Bodies, and others praying for some Alteration, either 
in the Boundaries of the Districts or in the Constitution of the Councils. .' 

IS. In the Course of the Debate which took place on the Amendment of the 25th July 
1844, the principal Objections urged against the District Councils were, that the Districts 
would be unable to meet the Demands which would in consequence be· made upon them, 
especially those of Police and Gaols; that the Expense of the Machinery alone ~as a 
serious Objection; a'nd, that there was no sufficient Population in the Country Districts to 
enable the Inhabitants to manage their local Aff.1irs. 

U. On the sam~ Day a Bill, which had. b~en introduc~d into the Council ~y ~~e ('~pr encl 
Government, on the 18th of the same Month. mtltuled "A Bill to settle the ProportlO~5 m -----....s..~.)o.ed. 
" which Money shall be raised in each District in the Colony of New.So~t~ Wales, ~y ~ 
" Assess~ents" for the Purpose of defraying· Half the Expense of mal~tall~mg a, ~o~lce 
"Force,' was also thrown' out by a. Majority of Eleven to Four, tbe Mmonty conslStmg 
entirely of non-elective Members.' . , , 
, (l~{iU 15. It 
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-Encl. 2. in No. 2. -16. It seemed, indeed, to be the fixed Determination or the Council to lend no Asaist-
ance to the Government in bringing into succesaful Operation this Part of the Constitution 
of the Colony. :the Result has been, that as a generol Proposition it has remained as 
regards tbe pecuhar Functions delegated to the District Councils, wholly inoperative. ' 

i\osea. 1~. On the 9th August 1844 the Council voted an Address to the Governor, tranllmilting 
Cot" (:~ to hIS Excellency a Copy of the above Resolution, and stating" tbnt it had been pasaed 

_____ " after a full Consideration of the numerous Petitions that bad been presented to the 
" House, and under a full Persuasion that the District Councils, as at present constituted. 
fC could 110t· be carried out without much Hardship and Oppression." The Council .lso 

\ begged to remind his Excellency that they were prevented by the Act or the Imperial 
Parliament, 5 & 6 Vict. c. 76., from amending the Constitutioll of the District Councils in 
the most im~ortant Points prayed for, particularly in regard to the Police Clauses which 
the Council and the Colonists generally considered the most obnoxious. The Counctl . 
further requested his Excellency to make such a Representation to Her Majesty's Govern
ment as would procul·e a Repeal or those Clauses of the Imperial Act which relate to 
:Qisttict Councils, and that the Incorporation of Towns and Districts should be left to tho 
Governor and Legislative Council of the Colony. The Council concluded by requesting, 
" that until the Governor received Instructions from Her Majesty's Government, he would 
" place on the Estimates Qf Expenditure such Sums as his Excellency might think neees
" sory to inoke Provision for such Objects as it was intended should be provided for by the 

losea. " Di.strict Councils, had they beel) brought into Operation." 'fo this AddrcSIJ the 
cot'\G~ ·Governor replied by Message on the 20th August 1844, to the Effect, "that the Council 
~ ~, having rejected the Bills which be caused to be presented to them, for the Purpose of 

" carrying into effect the Enactments of Parliament in regard to the Police of the Colony, 
~, he would accept such Sums as the Council might place at his Disposal for the Mainte
" Dance of the Police Force during the Year 184<5, though he must disclaim allY Share in 
" the Responsibility which this Infraction of the Constitution might involve." • 

17. The Estimates for the whole Expenditure for Police and Schools during the Year 
1845 were accordingly again-voted from the general Revenue. ' 

18. In the Session of 1845 an Address was voted by. the Council to the Governor, on 
the 24th September of that Year, communicating the following Resolution, namely, .. That 
" as no Answer had been received by the Council to the Address which was voted on the 
" 9th August 1844, in reference to District Councils, bia Excellency tbe Governor be 
" requested to recommend to the Council that the Expense ofthe Police and Schools ofthe 
"'Colony during the Year 1846 be defrayed on the same Principle as wos adopted for the 
" current Year." To this Address the Governor replied by Message, on the 80th September 

a. 1845, acceding to the Proposal of the CounciL The necessary Provision was accordingly 
Copy (;.~tse made in the Appropriation Act for these Services. 
~ 19. During the Session of 1845 there appears to have been only One Petition presented 

to the Council on tbe Subject of District Councils, being that from the Electors and Rate
payers in the District of Grant~ fort fhUlip, prayin~ "that Measures should be adopted 
" fOl' sllspending the Operations of the District Ctluncil of Grant, and to provide for the 
" Liquidation of the Expenses already incurred." The Absence of other Petitions may be 
accounted for from the Fact tbat, with certain Exceptions which will be noticed in the 
Sequel, the Functions of the several District Councils throughout the Colony had faUeo 
into complete Abeyance. The Petition referred to arose apparently from a contemplated 
Collection of the Assessment Rates by the District Council of Grant. 

20. In the Debates which took place in Council 18U, the same Arguments were ad. 
vlmced against the District Councils as in the previous Session, and it was further urged, that 
it was a Subject which should properly be left to the local Legislature, who, from a superior 
Knowledge of the Circumstances of the Colony, would be able to devise a SYlitem better 
suited to the Wants and the \Vishes of the Community, and one which at the same Time 
would be acceptable to Her Majesty's Government; that the,Clauses of the Imperial Act 
relative to the Enforcement of the Assessment for Police Purposes were peculiarly obnoxious 
to the Colonists generally; that, from the great Disproportion of the alienated to the un-

et'- alienated Lands (averaoincr One Acre of the former to Six of the latter), any System of 
~:.~t~ Taxation for the Purpo~eof Roads would bear peculiarly hard upon the Landed Proprietors, 
~. who would thus be compelled to pay for such Roads as passed through the Crown Lands, 
·by which their Value would be proportionally enhanced at the Expense of those wbo had 

paid for their Lands, without, however, any Contribution being made for the Purpose from 
the public Funds; that the System had never been attempted in the Cuuntics of ~ngland, 
and if unsuited to them, it was doubly so to the thinly peopled Pastures of Australia; that, 
although tbere was a Power to make an Assessment under the Act, thel'e was none to levy 
it when made, and there was a fixed Determination, by every Means in the Power of the 
Council, by raising substantial as well as tecbnical Objections, _to prevent the successful 

. working of the Bodies. - . 
21. In the Session of 1846 the_ nece~sary Sums were pla~ed. on the ~timate. for tbe 

Support of Police and Schools, without waiting for any Application to thls Efi'ec! from tb.e 
.Legislotive Council, a Course which it will, it is conceived, be necessary to conbnue until 
tbe final Decision on.lhe Question be received from Her Majesty's Government. 

, • _,.. __ ~1~ ... L _____ t.. ___ a. ... 1._ ""'_1 ____ :.1,. .J" .. 
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Excepti?n ~erearter npticed, baving been in.a State pr !'-beyance, it does not appear tbat an EocL 2. in NO.2 
,PfoceedlOg 10 reference to them took place 111 the LegIslative Council during that Session. Y 
• 23. ~uch is!, brief Accou.nt of the legislative Pro~edings on the Subject of Lhese Institu. 

hons, .mce thell firllt Establishment to the present TIme. 

2.. It may not be altogether irr~levDnt now to inquire how far tile Establ' h t f 
"11" • hC D" h be IS men a mUDlClpa nlitltullo~1 an t e ountry Istrlcts as e~ fav~urably received by the Inhabi. 

tants. If we may Judge by the .Result of the EJectaons In the different Disui l! th 
Possession of this Privilege is looked upon, at least in a great many of them wit~~' h 
Indifference, an Indifference which appears to bave annually increased sin~e theirm~c t 
Establishment. The following Summary, showing the Number of Members elected a~~ 
nom inated by the Go.vernor ~n defa.ult of Election, to fill the allnual Vaeancies of One Third 
under the Charter, wlll iufficlently ,Ilustrate the Truth of Lhis Conclusion ,: viz., 

{
elected 6'7 

18·U .,. - nominated 0:=67 

1845 {elected 51 
- nominated 14=65 

{
eJected S8 

]846 .,. - nominated S2=70 

Thus during the Three Years in question, there were 156 Persons eJected, and 46 nomi. 
,nated by the Governor. It is also undoubted that of those .eJected a considerable Proportion 

, di~ not consist of the Persons most eligible for so important a Trust, a great Disinclination 
bemg understood to prevail amongst many highly respectable Persons to accept the Office. 

25. It appears that (with the solitary Exception of the Sum of 1 '70/. raised by the District 
Council Qf Grant), in none of the Districts was any Revenue whatever raised by Assessment. 
In several Debts have been incurred in Payment of the Salaries of the Officers appointed by 
the Council; but the Refusal of the Legislative Council to grant the additional Facilities 
necessary to enable these Bodies to Jevy the Assessments when. Illode, and the strong Opinions 
expressed in Debate of the Risk which would attend their Enforcement, seem to have entirely 
paralysed the Endeavours of the several District Councils to exercise their legitimate Powers. 

26. Almost the only Exception to the total Inactivity which has characterised these Bodies 
is to be found in the District Council of Parramotta'; but even here the necessary Expenditure 
is not met by Assessment in the Manner contemplated ill the Imperial Act, but by the Sums 
received fot Tolls on the public Roads in the District, which are levied and collected by ,the 
Government, and then handed over to the District Council, to be expended exclusively in the 
Repair of the Roads. There is every Reason. to believe that the Sums so granted have been 
spent for the Purpose in a very judicious and economical Manner. The same Arrangement 
was proposed to the District 'Council of Windsor, but was not acted on. It shouJdaJso be 
mentioned here that the District Councils of Sydney and of Grant for some Time evinced 
considerable Activity, but f"r the Reasons already alluded to they also are now in Abeyance. 

27. It has been clearly shown that the Legislative Council would lend no Assistance to 
the Executive Government in givin17 Effect to tbis Part of the Constitution of the Colony; 
and notwithstanding the Power gr:nted to the Governor and Executive Council under the 
48th Clouse of the Constitutional Act, as amended by the 5th Section of the 7th & 8th Viet. 
c. 74., to declare the Propertv on which an Assessment might be levied for, Purposes of 
Police, this Power must remain wholly inoperative unless the Legislative Council shall pre· 
viously declal'e by a Bill the Proportions in which each District shall contribute the Half 
of the Expense of Police, to be raised by Assessments by the District Councils.. It has ~ot 
thertfore beenpnssible, even if it had been expedient, for the Governor a?d ExecutIve 
Council to exercise this Power in the Absence of a Bill of the Nature in questIOn. 

28. From the foregoing Statement it 'Will be gathtred, ., 
Ist. That District Councils have, from the Causes mentioned, enureJy failed to answer 

the Object contemplated in their E~tablishment. • - .' . 
211. Thllt there is at pl'eseut only One in active Operation, and thIS ~ne IS sustained 

only by Contributions from the Government,. and not by Assessment raised under the 
Powers granted to it under the Act. ' . 

sd. That these Institutions, in their present Form, are not adapted to tbe State of 
Society in this Colony. '. . 

4th. That so far as the Le .. islative Coun'cil or the Public Ilt large IS concerned, they c 
are not regarded in any favourable Light. . • 

29: Such 11I"e the general Conclusions at which I am forced to arrive" from .a fun ConSI· 
deratIon of all the Circumstances I have detailed. I am, by no means prepared .to s~y, 
however, that, with considerable Modification, they may not be ad.apted to tb~ p~ulaar CIr
cumstances of the Colony; but this can' only be do lie by leav~ng ~II J-eglslatlC

d
," on ~be 

Suhject to the local Letrislature. No_ doubt, as. has been experienced ID olher olomes, 
there' may be an Indisp~sition on the Part of the supreme Legislature to. g~ant to a~y oth~r 
Bodies concurrent Powers of Taxation; but for mere local Purposes It IS scarce y. to. e 
apprehended that this would be refused, especially when it would have the Effect of rehevmg 
the general Treasury from heavy Burdens, whlch it can ill afford to bear. I 

I ,Q() \ , ' f! . .' . SO. am 
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so. I Am aWAre of the Convenience of ascertaining the reAl "·antJ of an1 particulat 
District of an Iltlequato Police Fo~, from the 'Willinftne .. of the Inhabitants to cuntribute 
a rortion ~ the Expense; but neverthelcsa I am donbt~ul, in the pretent sCAttered Slate of 
the Populauon, whether the whole Expenae of tho I'uhce .houM not continue to be borne 
on the general Revenue; more especially so lonlt a. it i. expedient that tho Nanagement of 
it should remain in tbe Hands of the Executive Guvernment. 

SI. With fe$pect to Sc:hooili. there appears to me to be great Objectiona to milLe them 
,,'bolly depeOtlent upon the Support that the Di,trict Councilll may be willing to grant to 
them. It is the peculiar rrovinc:e of the Government and the ugililature to watcb o"er the 
Education of the People; and it may lb ere fore be .careely lare that it .hould be le/\ contin
gent on lbe n.rrow Views of Economy which n~ay in,Ouence ml'~II ,loc:aI Bodies in rah.ing 
the necessary Funds fur the l'urpose. There IS tbls great Ol'.)eelltln also to lene thi. 
important Service to be provided for by the .eyeral District Councils, namely. that a different 
System of Etlucation may be intrOOu.ced into each. instead uf One general and comprehen
siye rlan snited to the l:olony at large. No doubt this migbt be regulated by an Act of 
Councilllpplicablo to the whole; but there would atill be this Oluecliun, that if unpalatable 
to any pRrucular District, the Council thereof might frustrate the Intentionl of the general 
Lrgililature by refusing to raise for the rurpo .. the necessary Fund$. 

Si. I would propose also that tile great Lines of Thorou~hflll't'l throughout the Colony 
should be enurely withdrawn from the Control of tbe Distract Council.. Tb~se must be 
~ollsitlered of ftenerRI not merely of local Interest. On tbe (ltber hand Parish !toadl and 
Dye RORds leading from one Pari of a District to another, and in whicb the Public at large 
have no Concern, should belen to the Management ohhe District Councils. 

There are man,}' other local \Vorks and Duildings luch al are colltemillated b,the rrtsent 
Constitutional Act, which should also be confided to thelll. 

(Signed) Eo DUI TU~IIIS0N. 
Colonial Secretary's Offico, S,ydney, 

27th Marcb 1847. 

CHARTER ESTABLISHING THE DISTRICT COUNCIL 01' __ 

VICTOR." by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Dritain and Ireland 
Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so fortb ; 

To all to whom these Presentl shall come, Greeting. 

l'reamblo, \VHEREAS by fin Act of our Imperil\l Parliament, passed in the Fifth and Sixth Y~ar of 
SU''ict. MS, ... 41. our Reign, intituletl .. An Act for the Government of New South \\'al~ and Van Diemen'. 
to 44. Iftit.d, U Land," after reciting the Expediency of mRking Provision for the local Goyernment of the 

diR'erent Parts of the said Colon1 of New Soutb Wales, it was. amongst other Things 
enacted, thRt it should be lawful lor the Governor of the laid Colony. by Lett~rs I"atellt, 
undcr the Great Selll of tbe saill Colony of New South Wales, to incorporate the Inhabitants 
of e\'ery County within the sai,. Colony. or of such Parts of Countie. or olher Di"i.ion ••• 
to MOl should seem fir, to form Districtl fur the Purpose. of the .nid reciled ACI, and by 
such several Letters Patent to establish. Council in every luch District for tbe local Govern
ment thereor, subjec:t to the following ProYi~ions al therein contained; (lhat i. to IA),.) 

1. ThRt every such District Council slaall be elective .ner the First Nomination 
tbereof 1111 herein-afler mentioned. the EJections being made in the severol Districta or 
other fit Divisions to be defined by tbe Charter within the Dilitricr, .0 thac unlil further 
l"I'Ovision be lnaclo in this Dehalf by tbe Goyernor anti Legislutive Council of the 
Colony (If New Soutb \Vales, if the I)opulation in such Diatrict. acc:ording to the lasl 
Census taken before the Charter, be less tban 7,000 Soul~. the Number of Councillors 
for such Diatrict shRll not be more than Nine; if the Populalion be 7.000 and less 
than 10,000 tbe Number of Councillors shall not be more thnn Ii; if the I'opulation 
be 10,000 and less than 20,000 the Number of Councillors ,hRII nut be more chan 15; 
if the l'opulntion be 20,000 and up~anJ the NUDlber of Councillors .baU not be mo ... 
\h:1O 21 : 

'. 2. Tlaa' until further Provision be made in tbis Dehalf b1 tbe Governor and Legit
lative Council of tlae Colony of New South \Vales, the Dlitrict Councillon .b.1I be 
l"el'$ons qURlified to be elect,,1 Members of tbe Le~i5latiye Council, and ~h.1I be el«tetJ 
to luch Office by the PersonsqunJified to yute an the Election of Meulbc:rs uf lhe 
Legi5111tive Council within tbe District in wbieh the Election is made: 

S. That no District Councillor .hall ho)J anylucrativo Office or Appointment ulIIJtr 
such District Council, or enter inco or be t'Oncernet.l 01' interettetl iu any Contract or' 
any pecuniary Dealin~ •• 'ith such District Council, under. Penility or l'cnuhici tl) be 
fixed in such Letters Patent of Incorporation: 

+. That no District Councillor shRII continue in Office for more th .. 1 Tbree Years, 
unlcss re-elt'Cted : 

5. That the District Council sliaU be pre'idet.l Oytf bI • Wlmll'n In be appointed 
lind be remoyable b,Uer MRiesty. or bY th, Goyernor in the Name of IIcr M .. jest),: 

. ~ ~ ~ 1rhat 
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6. That 8 District Surveyor, who shall have passed an Examination before a. com- EncL 2. in No.2-
peten' Tribunal approved bf the Govemor,shall be appointed in each ,District for 
superintending the Construction of Roads and other public Works undertaken by 

, Authority of the Di6t~ict Council; and that the 1?ist.rict Surv.eyor. and all other Officers 
heeded for the Exercltie of the Power. of the District Council, shall be appointed and 
be removable by the District Council, subject to tbe Approval of the Governor: 

7. ,That Accounts in detail of all Monies expended in every Year, by or under the 
Authority of the District Councils, be laid before the Governor, and otherwise pub
lished in such Manner al may be directed by the Charter, or provided by any Law 
of the Governor and Legislative Council of the Colony of New South Wales. 

And"whereas it was by the said Act further enacted, that it should be lawful for each of 
the said Councils in the said Districts respectively to make Orders and Bye Law. for all or 
any of the following Purposes; (that is to lay,) . 

For making, maintaining, or improving any new or existing Road, Street, Bridae, or 
other convenient Communication and Means of Passage through the District, ~r for 
stopping up, altering, or diverting any Road, Street, or Communication within" the 
Limits of the District: 

For building, repairing, and furnishing public Buildings: 
For the Purchase of such Real and Personal Property situate within the District as shall 

be required, in the Opinion of the Council, for the Use of the Inhabitants thereof: 
For the Sale of such Part of the Real and Personal Property belonging to the Distl"ict 

as shall have ceased, in the Opinion of the Council, to be useful to the Inhabitants: 
For the Management of all Property belonging to the District: 
For providing the Means of defraying such Expenses of or connected with the Admi

nistration of Justice and Police within the District as are or shall be hereafter bv Law 
directed to be defrayed by the District, or out of the District Funds: • 

For providing for the Establishment and Support of Schools: 
For raising, assessing, levying, Dnd appropriating such Monies as shall be required for 

the Purpose of carrying into effect all or any of the Objects for which the said District 
Councils respectively shall be empowered to make Orders and Bye Laws, which Monies 
shall be raised, either by means of Tolls to be paid in respect of any public Work 
within the District, or by means of Rates and Assessments to be assessed and levied 
on Real or. Penonal Property, or both, within the District, or in respect of such 
Property, upon the Owners and Occupiers thereof: 

For the collecting ana accounting for all Tolls, Rates, and Assessmenu imposed or 
raised under the Authority of any such Council, and of the Revenues belonging to 
the District: 

For imposing and determining reasonable Penalties to be recovered from such Persons 
as, having been elected to Offices, as herein-before provided, should refuse to serve the 
same, or refuse or neglect to take and subscribe such Oaths of Office as shall by Law 
be required to be taken by such Officers respectively: 

For determining the Amount and Time of Payment of all Salaries or other Remuneration 
of District Officers to be appointed under the Authority of this Act: 

For providing for any other Matters which shall be specially subjected to the Direction 
and Control of the said District C(luncils respectively by any Law of the Governor 
and Legislative Council of the Colony. 

Provided always, that no such Bye Law should impof;e any PunishmEmt of Imprisonmen~ 
or any Penahy exceeding 101.; provided also, that it should not be lawful for any such 
District Council as aforesaid to levy any Rate or Assessment whatever on any Lands or: 
Tenements, Goods or Chattels, Real or Personal Estates, belonging to Her :Majesty, Her 
Heirs and Successors: And whereas it was by ,he said recited Act further enacted, that a 
Copy of every Bye Law made by any .District Council under the Authority of this Act 
should be transmitted by the Warden of the District, within Fourteen Days after th~ 
making thereof, to the Governor of the Colony of New South Wales, and it shoul~ ~e 
lawful for the said Governor, with the Advice of his Executive Council, at any Time wltbm 
Two Calendar Monlhs after the Receipt. of such Copy, to disallow such Bye Law, an4 
such Disallowance should without Delay he signified to the Warden of the District whe~e 
such Bye Law should have been passed, and thenceforward such Bye Law should be vo!d 
and of no effect; and no such. Bye Law should have effect until the Expiration of the said 
Period of Two . Calendar Months, unless ihe said Governor should have' given Assent 
thereto before the Expiration of that Period: And whereas it was by the said Act. furth~r 
enacted, that, subject to the Provisions therein contained, it should be lawful for ~he said 
Governor to specify in Writing, and by the said several Charters of IncOrp?rallOn,!he 
Metes and Bounds of the said several Districts, and the Number of CounCillors which 
should be for every District, and the Time' and Manner of their Election, and to fix tI!e 
Qualification of the Coudcillors, and to nominate among the Persons qualified to vote JD 

the El~c~ion of CounciIlOl·s, the Councillol·s, being duly qualified, who .shoul~ form the firtdt 
Council 10 every such District, and to appoint the Order and Manner m which they S}IOU 
go out of Office, and to fix J,>enalties for qualified Persons refusing to ho}d ~ffice 10 ~he 
Council"aml to make all other necessary Provisions f(lr establishing s~ch DistrIct CounCils, 
for defining lheir Powers, and enabling them to exercise their Functions: Now, .know ye, 
that \Ve, upon full Consideration of the Premises, and of our special Grace, certalD Know-

(132. ) . .. ledge, 
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-1edge, and mere Motion, have, in pursuance of the said Act of Parliament, thought fit to 
_ incorporate, and do by these Presents accotdingly for U., Our Heirs and Successors, 

incorporate the Inhabitants of the District of to be and form a 
District for the Purposes of the said Act; and We do further direct, ordain, and appoint, 
that there shall be established within the said District a Council for the local Government 
thereof. to consist of the Members appointed or chosen in the Manner herein-before 
declared. 

II. And We do further direct and ordain, that the said District shall be deeme~l to 
include aU that Part of the Territory of New South Wales aituate within the following 
Metes an~ Bounds; (that is to say), 

III. And We do herehy give and grant to the said Council Power to have a Common 
Seal, and sucb Seal from Time to '1;'itue to break, change, aDd alter, .s to the said COuncll 
may seem fit or expedient. 

IV. And We do further will and ordain, that .hall be the Warden' 
of the said District during Our Pleasurt', or the Pleasure of the Governor of Our said 
Territory for the Time being. 

v. And We do hereby further ordain and declare, that the Number (If Councillors for 
the said Di~trict shall be 

VI. And We do further nominate and appoint to be the 
Councillol's who shall be Rnd form the first Council for the said District. 

VII. And We do hereby further ordain and appoint, that in every Year, at the Times 
and in the Manner herein-after mentioned, there shall be elected the Number herein-after 
mentioned of fit and proper Persons to be CounciIJors of the said District, to supply tbe 
Vacancies which shall arise by the Councillors going out of Office, ill tbe Maimer herein
after mentioned. 

VIII; And We do (urther will and ordain, that the first Tuesday in the Month of May 
in every Year shall be the Day of Nomination of Councillors to Bupply the Vacancies 
which shall arise from the Councillors going out of Office, in the Mannt'r herein-after 
mentioned, and that the said \-Varden shall preside at a Meeting to be bolden at Noon, 
nt . Bnd shall declare the Purpose for which such Meeting is held: and 
if there be at such Meeting no more Candidates proposed tban the Number of Councillors 
to be elected, the said Warden shan declare such Candidates to be duly elected: and that 
in the event of thel'e being more Candidates than the Number to be elected, the said 
\-Varden shan call for a Show of Hands separately in tavour of' each Candidate, and after 
such Show of Hands shall declare the Persons on whom the Election hall fullen, unles. a 
Poll be demanded by some or Olle of the Candidates, or by not les!! than Six Electors au 
their or his Behalf; and on snch Demand being mode for a Poll, ·the Polling shall com
mence at the different polling Pluces, as nearly as mny be at Nine o'Clock of the Furenoon 
on the Day next but Two after the Day of Nomilll\tion. 

IX. And We do further will and ordain, that durin/! the first Three Years One Third 
Part of the said District Councillors shall go out of Office, on the First Day of May, in 
each such Year, in the inverse Order in which their Names are herein-before mentioned; 
and that in every subsequent Year One Third Part of the said Councillor. shall go out of 
Office on the said First Day of May, in the following Order; that is to sny. the Councillors 
to go out of Office shall he those who have been longest in Office without Re-election; 
provided, however, that tbe Councillors, whether nominated or elected, so going out of 
Office may be re-elected at the next Election, if still duly qualified; provided al.II, that if 
any Question arise as to which Councillor shall be the One to go out of Office, of any Two 
or more who may have been elected on the same Day. the Councillor to go out 01" Office 
shaH be the One who was elected by the smallest N umller of Votes, and tbut in the event 
oftbe Number of Votes having been equal the Warden shall decide. 

x. And We do further will and ordain, .that at every Election in such District, the 
Warden, ifit shall appear to ~im expedient for taking the Poll a~ .uch Election, ~ay cause 
Booths to be erected or Rooms to be hired and used as Booths, In One Place or ID several 
Places at each Pollina Place, as Occasion may require, and the same shall be so divided 
into Compartments a: to the said Warden shall seem most cOllvenient; alld the said \\' ar
den shall appoint a Clt'rk to take the Poll at each Compartment. and lihall, bcfi.re the nay 
of Election, if there be a Contest, cause to be furnished for each Booth or PolJing Place 3 

Copy of the Electoral List of the District, and shall, under bis Hand, certify such Copy 
to be true. 

XI. And \Ve do further will and ordain, that every Place within the said District at 
which Courts of Petty Sessions have been or shall be appointed to be holden, provided that 
such Courts shall continue to be SO -holden thereat, shall be a Polling Place for taking the 
Po)) at the Election of Councillors for the said District. 

Election at Polling XII. And We do furth.er will .and ordain,. that the Electil:n of Councillor~ at e~ch 
Places to be before Pollin ... Place within the slud DistrIct shall be heM before the Warden (for the Time Demg 
Warden or his Deputy. of 'he ~ame) or his Deputy; and the voting at every such Election lihall commence, as nearly 

as tlIay be, at Nine o'Clock in the Forenoon, and shall finally close at Four o'Clock in tbe 
. • - Afternoon 
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Afternoon of the lame Day, and shall be conducted in manner following· tbat is to say 'x- 01 . 
every lohabitant entitled to vote in the Election of Couocillors may Yote for 'aoy Number of yotiDC· 
r~r&ons, not excee~ing the Numb~r of Councillor~ ~ben to be chosen, by delivering to the 
said Warden, or hiS Deputy, a voting Paper, contawIDg the Christian Names and Surnames 
of tbe Persons for whom he votes, and their respective Places of Abode and Descriptions, 
such Paper bei,!g previously si.gned. with the Name .of the Elector voting, and witb the 
Name of the District or Place In wblch the Property 10 respect of which he is qualified to 
vote is ~ituated. 

XIII. And We do further. will and ordain, that tbe Warden of the said District shali Wardentopresideat 

preside at , being the chief Polling Place of the chief Polling PI.-
same, and.that he may app~int a Deputy to act for him an~ take the Poll at each of the =::'.~O!!!:IJo 
other PolIlDg ~Iaces; prOVided that Buch D~l?uty be appolDted by a Writing under. the 
Hand of the said Warden, and that lIuch\VrltIDg be posted up at the Court House, '01' in 
any other public Manner, where such Polling Place may be situate, at least Seven Days 
before the Day of Election : Provided also, that if the Warden of the said District shall be 
pl'evented,by Illness or other adequate Cause, from presiding at the said Election, tbe 
lenior Councillor of the District,. as herein-before provided, sball preside in his Place. 

XIV. And We do further will and Ol'dain, that before any Candidate fortbe Office of Declaration to be 
Councillor'shall be capable of being elected, he shall, if required by any Elector or the ~ ~~didate 
W ar~cn, make th~ following Declarat~on, or tha~ some Person on his Behalf shall produce 1 reqUI 

,8 wrlttell Declaration to the same eftect, duly SIgned RDd executed before a Magistrate by 
such Candidate, not more than Fourteen Days before the Day of Election :_ 
~ I A.B. do declare, and testify tbat,l am d~ly seised, at Law or in Equity, of an Estate 
• of Freehold, for my own Use and Benefit, In Lands or Tenements in tbe Colony of New 
"South ,Wales, of tbeye8rly Value of 1001. Sterling Money (or of the Value of 2,0001. 
( Sterling Money, as .the Case may be), above aU Charges and Incumbrances affecting the 
, same; and that I have not collusively or colou\'ably obtained a Title to or become pos
, se~sed of the said Lands and Tenements, or any Part, thereof, for the Purpose of qualifying 
.- or enabling me to be returned a Member of the Council of the District of ' 

XV. And We do further will and ordain, tbat in any .Matter not provided for by this Conduct DC Elections 
Charter, or by the Act of Parliament made in that Behalt; the Elections shall be conducted in ~er respecta .. in 
in the saine Manner as the Elections of Members to serve in the Legislative Council of the ~l'r0~~ "! Mc:~ 
said Colony are' comJucted under the Law now or hereafter existing for the Regulation of or egu tlve uoe, 

such Elections. 

XVI. And We do further ordain and declare, that the present Charter is only supple- Charter Supplemen. 
mentary to the said recited Act, and that· nothing herein contained shall be held or tary 0n!Y to the Act. 
construed in any Manner repugn.ant to the said Act. of Parlwnent. 

.. X VII. And We dQ further will and ordain, that if any extraordinary Vacancy shall be E:ctraordinary Vacan. 

occasioned in the Office of Councillor, the Electors entitled to vote sball, upon a Day to be ~tt:t Councillors how 

fixed by the Warden, such Day not to be later than SO Days from the Occurrence of such 
Vacancy, elect from the Pel'sons duly qualified to be Councillors another Person to supply 
such Vacancy i and such Election shall be.held, and the voting and other Proceedings, in 
case of a Contest, shall be conducted in the same Manner, and subject to the same Provi-
sions, as are herein-before directed with respect, to the Election of Councillors as aforesaid; 
and every Person so,elected (or in the :event of there . being no Election, every Person 
llominatedby the Governor to fill the said Vacancy 'or Vacancies,) shalt hold Office until 
the Time at whic~ the Person in room of whom .he was chosen would have regularly gone 
out of Office, whether such Person be one of the original Councillors named in this Charter, 
or otherwise; and he shall then go out of Office, but shall. be capable of immediate re-
election, if tben duly qualified: provided, that after the full Number of Councillors to be 
reO'ulal'lyelected, or in defilult thereof nominated or appointed, in every Yenr, shall have 
be~n so elected or nominated, no new Election or Nomination of Councillors shall be made 
by reason of such extraordinary Vacancy, unless the Number of the whole Council (Warden 
included) remaining after such Vacancy shall be less than Five, ill which case the Number 
of Councillors for the District shall be completed. 

XVIILAnd whereas, by tbe' said recited Act, it was further enacted, that no District Penalty?" Counci.l. 

Councillor should hold any lucrative Office or Appointment u.nder such District Council, I00rllffi holdiagColut~:ve 
. d . C . D ,. ce or ° ._-or enter into or be concerned or llItereste many ontract or any pecumary eo 1I1gs under the Council. 

with sucb District Council, under a Penalty or Penalties to be fixed in the Letters Patent 
of Incorporation: now, We further will and ordain, 'that· if any District Councillor shall 

, offend in the Premises, he shall, for every such.Offence, pay a Fine of 501. to the Tre~surer 
of the District Council for the Use oftbe District, or in default tbereof, his Seat m the 
Council shall; after the Lapse of Ten Days,· be declared to be and be vacant. 

XIX. And We do further will and ordain, that if any Person, being duly qualified, shall Peoa:ltyon Couocillor 

J'erUSe to take upon himself the Office of a Councillor, after having been dul, elected or refusmg to act. 

nominated to, such Office, every such Person shall forfeit and pay the Sum of 501., the same 
to be recovered by.Action of Debt in the. Supreme or any Circuit Court of New ~uth 
'Vale~, on the Information of the Attorney General of the Colony, or of any quahfied 

(13~.) ~ .' D Elector 
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Enol,_ 2. i~t NOL 2. ~ Elector of the District; the same Penalty to be paid, one' Moiety to, the Treasurer of the 
- District, for the public Uses thereof, and the. other Moiety to the Informer. . 

Questions to be de- -. 
cided by Majority. 

General Meetings 
may be adjourned. 

xx. ~nd We do fur~h~r will and declare,. that all Questions, Matters, and Things, which 
shall be dIscussed or consIdered at any MeetlDg of the said Council, shall be decided and 
det~rmined by the Majority in Number of the Members present, and the Warden shall b. 
entI!led to vote thereat, and in case of an Equality of Votes shall have aD additional or 
castlDg Vote: provided, however, that the'said Council shall in no Case be competent to 
proceed to Business unless there be at least Three Members present. 

XXI. And We do further will and declare, that .it shall be lawful for the said Council to 
adjourn any such General or Special Meeting to some future Day, and from Time to Time, 

\ as may be necessary ~or disposing of the Business in hlmd. 

'Special General Meet. XXII. And We do further will Dnd declare, that the \Varden for tbe Time being of the 
:SAZ:::!t~==:ned said District shall ,and may convene Special General Meetings of the said Council, either 

by his own Desire or at the Request in Writing of any Three Councillors of the said 
District, provided that public Notice thereor, and of the Purpose for which such Meeting 
shall be so convened, be given at least Ten Days previously, in the" New South Wales 

General Meetings to 
be held quarterly. 

Books to be kept at a 
filled Office. 

_ Government Gazette ;'1 and in every Case a Summons to attend such Special Meeting, 
siglied. by the Wardep, shall be left at the usual Place of Abode of every Member of 
CouncIl, or sent to him by Post Three clear Days at least before luch Meeting; and no 
13usiness shall ~e transacted at such Meeting other than is specified in, such Notice. 

XXIII. And We do further will and ordain, that the said Council shall on the first 
Tuesday in the Months 'of March, June, September, and December, in each and every 
Year, hold a General Meeting of the Members, of the said Council, for the Despatch of 
Business, in conformity with the Provisions of the said Act, at such Place within the said 
District as the said .Council ~ay determine. -. 

XXIV. And We do further will and direct, that all ByeLaws, Rules, and Regulations, 
Orders, and Proceedings of the said Council shall be entered in a Book or Books. to be 
kept for that }>urpose, and sha"I1 be signed by the Warden for the Time being, and that such 
Book or Books shall be carefully preserved, and kept at the Office of the laid Council. • 

Appointment 'of Com
mittees .. 

XXV. And We do furtherwiIl and ordain, that the said Council shall have Power to 
appoint One or more Committee or Committees of their Number for the Despatch of luch 
Business as may be specially referred to any such Committee, but that no such Committee 
shall be competent to proceed to Business unless Three Members at the least of 8uch Com
mittee be present during the whole of the Meeting thereof, nor until such Committee shall 
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have made Choice of a Chairman to preside at such Meeting; and all Questions, Matters, 
and Things which shall be discussed or considered at any Meeting of such Committee shall 
be determined by the Majority in Number of the Members present; and the Chairman, in . 

. case of an Equality of Votes, shall have an additional or castin~ Vote: Provided always, that 
the Acts of every Committee shan be submitted to the Councd for their Approval or other
wise as they may determine. 

XXVL And We do further will and orda~, that the said Council shall require the 
Treasurer and such other Officers of the Council as they may think necessary, to enter into 
Bond, with Two or more sufficient Sureties. for the safe keeping of the Monies and other 
Property belonging to the said Council which may be entrusted to their Care, for luch 
Amount in every Case as the said Council may determine, before they shall commence the 
Duties of their respective Offices j and such Bonds shall be safely kept by the said Council 
to be used in case of Need. 

XXVII. And We do further will an4 ordain, that the said Treasurer shall pay no Money 
on account of the said Council except on the Order in Writing of the ,Warden, or of at 
least. Three Member.s of the. Council, or. on the Order of Ihe Governor. of the Colony, 
pursuant to the Enllctments contained ill the ,befol'e recited Act, passed ill the 5th and 6th 
Year of Our Reign,intituled. "An Act for the Government of New South Wales .and Van 
" Diemen's Land." 

XXVIII. And We do hereby further will and ordain, that the Treasurer of the said 
Council shall, at the General Meetin·.,. of" the same on the first Tuesday in the Month cf 
March in each Year, lay before the ~aid Council an Account in Writing of an lhe Sums 
of Money received, paid, laid out, and expended by him as such Treasurer, such Account 
being made out from the lst Day of January to the SIst Day of December, both inclusive, 
in theYear next preceding; and that the said Council shall thereupon appoint a Committee, 
for auditing the said Accounts, before which Committee the said Treasurer shall produce 
all his Books, Pllpers, :Receipts, and Vouchers relating to the sai~ Account; and the said 
Committee shall report to a General Meeting of the said Council, to be specially convened 
for that Purpose, on or before the 1st Day of April then next ensuing, upon the said 
Treasurer's Account, when the same shall either be approved, or otherwise, as the Case 
may require, and a Copy of such audited Account, certified by the Warden to be a true 

. Copy, shan be forthwith transmitted to the said Governor, and the same shall be publillhed 
in the New South Wales" Government Gazette," for general Information. 

In 
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'III testimony whereof, We have caused these Letter. to b., made Patent, and·the Seal EacL 2. ia No.2-
of Our said Colony to be hereunto attached.'. . 

. Witness, Our trusty' ~nd '!ell-beloved Sir?eorge Gipps. Knight, Our Captain 
General aud Governor-ID-Chlef of Our Territory of New South Wales and its 
Dependencies, and Vice Admiral of the lame, this . 

(
L s) , (Signed) GBOR&E GIPPS, Governor. 
• • By bis Excellency'S Command. 

(Signed) E. DEAl THOMSON. 

(A.) 

. EXTRACT from the VOTES and PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCn., 
.' 10tb Oct. 1843. . 

4t. Police Expenditure for the Year 18U.-Mr. Windeyer, pursuant to Notice, moved 
the following Address to his Excellency tbe Governor ::-' . . 

We, Her Majesty'. most dutiful and loyal. Subjects, the . .Members . of the. Legislative 
Council of New Soutb Wales, iu Council assembled, beg to lay before your Excellency the 
following Resolution: 

" .That in the present State of the Colony It u bighly inexpedient if not impossible to cast 
any Portion of the Police· Expenditure· on tbe Country Districts; that this Expenditure 
thereror~ for the Year 18H be derrayed, as hitherto, out of the general Revenue." 

. We further beg to inform your Excellency that the above Resolu·tion originated in it Com
mittee of the whole Council on the Estimates for the Year 1844, and was therein unanimously 
agreed to, as well as afterwards by the full Council, on the 6th instant; 

. Mdved as aD Amendment tbat the Words ." nemine contradicente" be substituted for 
the Word II unaminously." 

Address adopted as so amended; to be presented by the Colonial Secretary and the 
Commander of the Forces. 

(B.) 

4. Police Expenditure for theY~ar 1844.-The following Message from his Exc~llency 
the Governor received and read:-

Message' from his Excellency the. Governor to the Legislative Council, replying to an 
Address from the Council, wherein it was communicated to his Excellency that the 
Council had resolved, that" in the present State of .the Colony it is highly inexpedient if 
" not impossible to cast any Portion of the Police Expenditure on the Country Districts; 
" that this Expenditure therefore for the Year 1844 be defrayed as hitherto out of the 
~'.ge~er~ Re:venue." 

. Gentlemen, . .' . . 
By the 47th Clause of. the Act of Parliament fOf the Government of New South Wales 

(5 & 6 Vict. e. ·76.), it. is enacted, that One Half of the' Expense of tbe Police EstaQlishment 
. of the Colony shall.be defrayed out of the general Revenue and the other !Jalf by Assess
ments on the different Districts of the Colony in such Proportions as shall be from Time to 
Time fixed by the Governor. and Legislative Council. According .therefore to this 47th 
Clause an Act of the Governor and Council ought to be passed in every Year declaring the 

• Amount to be assessed on each District of the Colony.' .. 
In the Estimates'now under the Consideration of the Council the Sums set down for the 

Maintenance of the Police in the Country Districts collectively' amount to 88,2601.; and in 
a separate Paper which has been printed by Order of the Council tbe Proportions are shown 
in which it was proposed tbat the Half of this Sum, or 19,r801., should be charged on the 
Districts severally. . . . . ' 

The Council has, however, now presented me an Address, announcing to me that,io the 
Opinion of the Council, "it is highly inexpedient.if not impossible in the present State of 
" the Colony to cast any Portion of the Police Expenditure on the Country Districts;". and 
intimating a Desire that the whole Expenditure for the Country Districts shall contanue, 
during the Year 1844, to be defrayed as hitherto out of the general llev~nue. . 
. ' The 4.8th Cliiuse of the Act already referred to appears to have been lDtended by Par!la. 
ment to meet a Case in which the Legislative.Council.~ight fail to comply with tbe ReqUIre
ments of the preceding or 47th Clause; but owing to what may have been an Error. of the 
Printer, the real Object of this Clause is scarcely to be collected from the 'Vords of It: 

.' I am, however, Gentlemen, well aware that you have adopted the Resoluti?n commuDl~ated 
to me by your Address with no Intention of contra,:ening an Act of Parliament,. but solely 
from a Desire to relieve the Country Districts of the Colony from Charges WhICh, ~n~er 
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Encl. 2. in Nu. 2. existing Circumstances, you'think tbey are unabte to bear; and as I cannot but be also or 
opinion that the District Councils could not, 10 loon after their Formation, 'raiae without 
great Difficulty the Sums wbich would be necessary to derray Half the Police Expensel of 
tbeir respective Districts, in addition to the other Sums to be raised for the Services wbich 
by the. Act, they are required to provide for, I am willing to share with the Legi&lativ: 
CounCil the Responsibility of postponing for a Year a Compliance with the Hequirements 
ofthe 47tb Clause of the Act of Parliament; and accordingly I have, Gentlemen, to invite 
you to appropriate out of the general Revenue of the Colony, either the Sum aet down in 
the Estimates or such smaller Sum al you may think sufficient, to derray the Expenaes or 
n~ efficie~t Police within the rural District~ of. the Co~on1' withou\ calling on thOle Dis
tricts during the Year 18U for the Contrlbutlonl WhlCb, under tbe Act or Parliament, 
ougbt to to be required from them. I 

Government House, 12tb October 1843. (Signed) GEORGE GIPPSo 

Message to be considered in ~mmittee To-morro.w. 

(C.) 

'1 VICTORIA, 1843. 

A BILL to alter the QUALIFICATION required by Law for MEMBEllI or DISTRICT COCNCILI, 
. in tbe CoIODY of NEW SOUTH 'VALES, 

Preamble. WHEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament passed in the Fifth and Sixth Year of 
tbe Reign of Her preseDt Majesty, intituled "An Act for tbe Government of New South 
" Wales and Van Diemen'a Land," Provision was made for the Establisbment of District 
Councils within the Colony of New South 'Vales; and it was by the laid Act provided, 
" that until furtber Provision be made in this Behalf by the Governor and Leq-!slativ., 
cc Council of tbe Colony of New Soutb Wales, the District Councillors sball be rereODI 
" qualified to be elected Members of tbe Legislative Council, and shall be elected unto 
" such Office by the Persons 9ualitied to vote in the Election of Member. of the Legislative 
" Council within the District In wbich the Election is made :" And whereas it is expedient 

Fonner Qualification to make further Provision in thie Behalf: Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the 
of District Councillors Governor of New South Wales, with the Advice and Consent of the Legililative Council 
repealed, thereof, that from nnd after the passing of this Act so mucb of the said recited Act of Par-

liament as relates to the Qualification of Members of the said District Council. ahall be 
and that the same hereby is repealed. 

New Qualification 
required. 

• 
Members of District 
Councils to take the 
Oath of Allegiance, 
and make a Declara. 
tion of tbeir QwW.o 

ficatioQ, 

Declaration to be 
repeated yearly if 
required, 

Penalty for neglect
ing or refusing to 
make Declaration, or 
for making it falsely. 

'II. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act no Person not • 
natural-born Subject of Her Majesty, and no Person not of the full Age of Twenty-one 
Years, and no l'erson in Holy Orders, or being • regular Minister of any religious Con
gregation, shall be qualified to be elected or nominated • District Councillor; nor any 
Person who shall not be seised or possessed of Real or Personal Estate within the Colony 
of New South \Vales, or of a mixed Estate, partly Real nnd pnrtly Personal, to the Amount 
of , either in his own Right or in that of hi. Wife, or who may not have 
been rated for tile Purposes of the District Council of which he is elected or nominated a 
Member upon Property of the annual Value of 501., for Twelve Months Ilt least prior to 
the Day of bis Election or Nomination • 

III. And be it enacted, That no Person elected or nominated to be a District Councillor 
shall be capable of acting as. such until he shall have taken before the Warden of the Dis
trict, or before some Person deputed by thd Warden to administer the same, the Oath of 
Allegiance to Her Majesty, Her HeirlJ and Successors, and shall have made and lubacribed 
the following Declaration :- ' 
• I A. B. having been elected (or nominated) II Councillor for the District of , 
• do hereby declare that I take the said Office on m,lielf, and will duly and fl\itbfully fulfil 
I the Duties tbereof according to the best of my Judgment and Ability; and (in caae of the 
I Party being qualified by EstAte) I do hereby declare that I am seised or pOSSl'IiSed, either 
I in my own Right or in that of my Wife, of an Estate, Real or Persollal, to the Amount 
I of over and above what will satisfy my Debts; and that I have not fraudu
I lently or collusively obtained the same, in order to qualiry me for the Office to "'hicb I 
I have been elected or nominated: ' 
And every Persoll whQ shall have made and subscribed sucb Declaratilln. in respect of 
E!;tale, shull once in every Year, if required in \VI,iting so to do by any F!ve E1eclors of 
the Distl'ict, make and aubscribe a Declaration that he il qualified to the like Amount in 
Real.or Personal &'tate, or both, as the Case may theD be. 

IV. And be i;enDct~d, lhat if :my Person, when duly called .on ,to mob such Declara. 
tion, shall refuse or neglect to. make it, he shall after the ~plrllllon of Fourtcl'n D/lys, 
reckoned from the Day on wbich he is so called on, cease to be a Member of the Council j 
and iCony Person'shall make tbe snid'Dcclaration falliely, knowhg at the Time lhat luch 

, '., '. . Declaration 
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Declaration is false; he shall and may be adjudged, by an, competent Court, to ha'fe been E I 2' N 
'1 f M db' h d d I DC •• 10 0.2. gUI ty 0 a jsdemeanor, an e PUIUS e aecor ing y. 

V: . And be. it e~acted and declared. That no Proceeding'! of any District Council· shall PIIt ~..wt 
be vitiated or mvahdated by reason only that a Person or any Number of Persons not duly _withotandiDg.
qual!fied by ~aw may have acted aa a Member of and voted in lucb Council prior to the :~:c:::' 
passing of thiS Act. ciIlon. 

V~ And be it ~na~ted, Tha~ at no Time afte.r.the pass~ng ,?f~ Act shall any Pro- Future~_ 
ceedrngs of any Dllitrlct CounCil be held to be vItiated or lDvahdatE;d by reason ,only that ~ be iDnlid by ......,., 
any Person or Number of Persons not duly qualified by Law may have taken part in only of~ 
.uch Pr~ceedin~, unless suc~ Person or Persons ~ay have been required to make tbe ~-::.c acted 
Declaration herem-before required to be made by Members of such Councils, and shall have 
refused or neglected &0 make it. 

(D.) 

8 VICTORIA, 1844. 

A BILL to make further Provision respecting the CONSTITUTION, and to define and extend 
the POWERS, of DISTRICT COUNCILS in the COLONY of NEW SOUTH WALES. 

WUEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament passed in the Fifth and Sixth Year of Pleamble. 
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for the Government of New South 5&6Vict. c. T6. 
" Wales and Van Diemen's Land," certain Provisions were made for the local Government 
of the different Parts ofthe said Colony of New South Wales, and in pursuance of the 
same his Excellency Sir George Gipps, as Governor ofthe said Colony, hath issued several 
Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of said Colony, to form Districts, and incorporate the 
Inhabitants (>f each 6uch District, and establi~h Councils in the same for the local Govern-
ment thereof respectively: Be it enacted by the Governor allll Legislative Council of New IDcorporated Districts 
South Wales, and by virtue orthe Authority conveyed to them by the said Act, tbat the may SUe aDd be sued, 

said Districts 60 incorporated shall be capable in Law of suing and being sued, and of pur- ~t~:d ~ 
chasing and holding Land and Tenements situate within the Limits of such District for the mila of~~eir D~ricts. 
Use of the Inhabitants oftbe same, and of making and entering into such Contracts and 
Agreements as may be necessary for the Exercise of its corporate Functions, and that the 
Powers aforesaid shall be exercised by and througb and in the Name of the Council of 
every such District. 

II. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any District so Jru:orIIo!ated District. 
• d"'d . h P f Co' h to eJlerclse cmIy tbe mcorporate as aloresal to exercise any ot er owers 0 a rporatlon, except suc as are l'owersspeciallygrant. 
in· said Letters PatenL or are herein-after mentioned, or such as shall be expressly conferred ed to them. 
by the Governor and Legislative Council of New South Wales, or sucb as shall be neces-
sary for tbe due Execution of the Powers in said Letters I'atent or herein granted. 

III. And whereas it is expedient to alter the Qualification of Members who are or shall 5&6r~~?t. ~ 
be elected Members of such District Councils: Be it enacted, That from and after the ~ boD. 

passing of this Act so much of the said recited Statute as relates ,to the Qualification of 
Members of the said District Council shall, by virtue of the especial Authority given by the 
said Statute to the Governor and Council of New South Wales, be and the same is hereby 
repealed. 

IV.· And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act no Person not a PersoDS disquali/ied. 
natural-born Subject of IVr Majesty, and no Person Dot being of the full Age of Twenty-
one Years, and no Person in Holy Orders or being a Minister of any Religious Sect or 
Congregation, nor any Person accountable for tbe District Revenues, nor any Person 
receiving any pecuniary Allowance from the District for his Services, Dor any Person 
having directly or indirectly, by himself or his Partners, any Contract or any Share or In .. 
terest in any Contract with or on behalf oCthe District, shall be qualified to be elected to 
or to hold the Office of Councillor in any such District Council, nor any. Person who shall .' . 
not be seised or possessed of Real or Personal· Estate witbin the Colony of New South QIuiliScatioa. 
'Vales, or of a mixed Estate, partly real and partly per.oual, to the Amount of 

, either in his own Right or that of his Wife, or wh? has not been rated 
for t.he Purposes of the District Council of which he shall be nommaLed or elected a 
Member upon Property oftbe annual Value of . for Twelve Months at least 
prior to the Day oi bis Election or Nomination •. 

V. And be it enacted, That no Person elected or nominated to be a District Councillor Of' ~~~ 
sh~ll ~e capable of acting as sucb unlil he shall bave taken before the War~e~. of t~e ~ceep_ ~o~ce. 
District, or before some Justice of the Peace deputed by the Warden to administer t e 
same, the Oath of Allegiance to Her Majesty, Her, Heirs and Successors, and sball have 
made and subscribed the following Declaration :-
c'I A.B., having been elected (or nominated) a Councillor for tbe District of . 
, do hereby declart', Tbat I take tbe Office of a Councillor on myself, and Will. ~uly and 
C fllithfully fulfil tbe Duties thereof according to tbe best of my Judgmeot and Ability; al~d 
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, (hi case ~f t~e Party being qualified by Estate) I· do hereby declare, that 1 am .tised 
, or possessed, either in my own Right or in that of my Wife·, of an Estate, Real or Per
c son ai, to the Amount of . over and above what will satisfy my Debll, ami 
c that I have not, fraudulently or collusively obtained the same in order to qualify me for 
, the Office to which I have been elected or nominated: 

And every Person who shall lIave made and subscribed such Declaration in respect of 
Estate· shall once in every Year, if required in Writing so to do by allY Five Electors of 
the District, make and subscribe a Declaration before the Warden, and at luch Time and 
Place as the said Wardell may appoint, that he is qualified to the like Amount in Real or 
P~rsollal Estate, or both, 8S the Case may then be. 

Persons refusi~ to VI. And b~ it enacted, Tha~ 'if any Person, when, duly called on by the WardeD to make 
mak
Q 

el'/iDec,laration as to such Declaration, shall refuse or neglect to make II, the Person so tcfusing or nerrlecting 
ua 1 calloD to cease h II r. hE" f F D k Ii h ,I:> , to be Membersaod pay sa, alter t eXpiration 0 aurteen ays" rec oned rom t e Day on which he II 10 

a Fine, except on Proof called on, cease to be a Member of the Council, and shall be liable to pal the Fine specified 
of being disqualified. in said Letters Patent for such Refusal, unless he make Declaration before the Warden 

that he does not possess the requh'ed Qualification; and the said Office shall thenceforward 
· be deemed to be vacant, and shall be filled up by another Electinn or Nomination i and if 

any Person shall make Declaration falsely, either that he does or does not possel. the 
required Qualification, knowing at the Time that such Declaration is false, he shall and 
may be. adjudged by any' competent Court to hav~ been guilty of a Misdemeanor, and be 
punished accordingly. . . 

How Seats maybeceme VII. And be it enacted, That if any Member of any District Council shall for One entire 
vacant. Year fail to give his Attendance in· the said Council, withuut the Permis~ion of the Go

vemol' of the said Colony, signified by the said Governor to the Warden of the District, or 
shall take any Oath or make any Declaration 01' Acknowledgment of Allegiance, Obedience, 
or Adherence to any Foreign Prince or Power, or shall do, concur in, o.r adopt any Act 
whereby he .may become a Subject or Citizen of any Foreign Slate or Power, or shall 
become insolvent or make any Assignment of his Goods for the Benefit or his Creditors, or 
accept any Letter of Licence from his Creditor~, or become a public Defaulter, or be 
attainted of Treason, or be convicted of Felony or any infamous Crime, or shall become Don 
compos mentis, his Seat in such Council shall thereby become vacant. 

Proceedings before the VIII. And be it enacted and declared, That no Procerdings of !lny District Council.hall 
passing ?fthis Act not be held to be vitiated or invalidated by reason only that a Person or any Number of 
tOf bee vOl~llon accotunt Persons not duly qualified by Law lIlay have acted as a Member of and voted in luch 
o ounCl ors no C '1' h ' I' h' A . being qualified. ounci prIOr to t e passmg 0 t IS ct. 

No Proceedings after IX. And be it enacted, That at no Time arter the passing of this Act shall any Pro-
the P~lj of this Act ceedings of any District Council be held to be vitiated or invalidated by reason only that 
t~~~::~;!r~~:::~:; any Person or Number of Persons Ilt>t duly qualified by Law may have taken Part in such 
:ualified, uul .... they Proceeding~, unless such Person or Persons may have been required to make the Declo
may have refused to ration herein-before required to be made by Members of such Councils, and shall have 
makll tb'e Declaration Ii d 1.1 k' 
w,ben required to do so, re use or neg ecteu to ma e It. 

Incase of Refusal to X, And be it enacted~ That in Cases where any Person duly elected to the Office of 
make. Dec!aration of Councillor in any of said Districts shall refuse to accept such Officl', 01' shall refuse or 
.~~a!~;~:N!~c::;- neglect to take and subscribe the above·mentioned Declaratiun, it shall and may be lawful 
new Elec~ioD, .. for the Warden of such. District, as often as such Case shall occur, to proceed after 

Days Notice in this Behalf to the Electors qualified to votl', to be postt'd on the 
Dool's of the Court House or Court Houses in the District, to another Election of a fie and 
proper Person to supply the Place of the Person who lihall have so refused or neglected to 
IIccept Office, or take and subscribe the said Oaths; and the Councillor who may be ell'cted 
at such new Election shall hold Office until the Time at which the Person in whose Place 
he may have b~en elected would, according to the Provisions in said Letterll Patent con-

Proviso in Clause 17, tained, have gone out of Office, and no longer: Provided however, t!Jat nothing herein 
contained shall be held to repeal Ol' affect the Provision in the several Charters establishing 
District Councils, by which it is provided, that afler the full Number of Councillors to be 
regularly elected, or in default thereof ~ominated or appointed, in every Year, shall have 
been so elected or nominated, 110 new Election or Nomination of Councillor! shall be made 
by reaRon of sllch extraordinal'y Vacancy, unless the Number of .the whule Council 
(Warden included) remaining after such Vacancy shall be less than Five, in which Case 
the. Number of Councillors tor the District shall be completed. 

Petitions agailjS~ 
. UJldpe Returns, 

XI. And be it enacted, That nil Complaints of the undue Return of Members to serve 
in any District Council shall be addressed in the Form of a Petition to the Warden and 

· Councillors of such District; and that no Petition shall be noticed, Dor nny Proceedings 
l1ad thereon, unless it shall be addressed to the said ,\Varden and Councillol's by a PerllOn 
who was a Candidate at the Election whereof it may be alleged that an undue Return hfti 
been made, or by a Number of Persons who either voted, or were qualified to have voted 
at the said Election, amounting to not less than One Tenth of the whole Number on the 
. List of Electors' and no Petition shall be lIoticed which shall not lJe received by the 
,Warden within Ten Day~ from t~e pay 011 l"hich the Result of the Election may have 

· ~een declared by the Warden. 
XII. And 

• 
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XIL A.nd be it enacted, Tbat within T~enty-olie Days arter any such Petition ,llall have Encl. 2. in No. 2-
been ~ecelved .by t~~ Warden the ~elttlon shall . ~e rererred by the Warden to the 
Council; . and \D decldlOg . on the Merits of suc~ Petition the Council shall have Power to ~ll"of(:ouJICi1 
regu.late 111 own Pro~eedlOgs,. and sball.be ~Ulde~ by the Principles of good FaiLh and on PetiboDL 

EqUity, and shall receive or reJect, at tbelr Discretion, any Evidence that may be tendered 
to them, and shall have Power to compel the Attendance of Witnesses, and to examine 
them on Oath; and if the said Council shall declare that any Person was noL duly elected 
who was returned as elected, the Person so declared to have been not duly elected shall 
cease to be a Member of the said Con neil ; and if the said Council shl\ll declare that any 
Person ·was 4uly elected who was not returned as elected, the Person· so declared to have 
been duly elected shall be &worn a Member of the said Council, and take his Seat accord-
ingly: and if the said Counc:illihall declare any Election to hllve been absolutely void it 
fihall be lawful for the Warden to proceed to a new Election.. ' 

. xIIr~ And be it enacted, That the DeciHion of every District Council shall in Matters 
of disputed Elections, be finl\l and without Appeal, and thut their Proceedi~gs may be 
conducted ill a summary Manner. 

XIV. Provided, however, lind be it enacted, That no Person whose Seat may be in 
dispute shall take part in any Buch Proceedings. 

XV. And be it enacted, Thilt from lind after the passing of this Act .the Warden or 
in his Absence the Chairman appointed to preside at any Meeting of such Council, shall 
be entitled to vote on all Questions, but such Warden or Chairman shall not be entitled 
to have a double Vote on allY Question, anything in said Letters Patent to the contrary 
notwithstanding •. 

XVI. And be it enacted, rhot if at any Time a District Councillor shall accept the 
Office ott Warden, either ,of his own or of any other District, his Office of District 
'Councillor Rhall thereby become vacant, in the same wily as it would become vacallt were 
henaturall y ·dead. 

DecisioD to be final and 
Pr-.diogs IIlIDDIUJ. 

Memben whooe Seat. 
may be iD dispute DOt 
to take part in Pr0-
ceedings. 
Warden Dot to have 
double Vote. 

Councillor becoming 
Warden, Seat vacant. 

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Meetings of the Council of each District respec- Meetings ofCouoeiltc 
lively shall be open to t~ Public, under Regulations to be made by such Councils, and, be opeD to the Publie. 

except as herein-after excepted, shall be held at some fixed Place within each District, to 
be provided and appropriated for the Purpose. 

XVIII. And beit enacted, That Minutes of the PI'oceedings of all the Meetings of the .M'lOUtes of Proceed· 
said Councils shall be drltwnup and faia·Jy entered in a Book to be kept for that Purpose lOgs to be kept. 

by the Clerks IIf the said Councils respectively, and such Minutes shall be signed by the 
\Va"rden or temporary Chairman who shall preside at the Meeting. 

XIX. And be it enacted, That all other Books of ench District Council respectively in 
which the Bye Laws, Rules, Orders, Regulations, Minutes, or other Proceedings Bre 
entered fihall be open to Inspection by any Ejector of the District at all reasonable Times, 
on Payment of a Fee not exceeding One Shilling. 

Books to be open to 
InspectioD. 

xx. And whereas certllin Powers and Authorities nre now vested in Justices of the Certain Pow-en trans

Peace by an Act of the Legislative Council passed in the Fourth .year of the Reign of His ~J:. District 

late Majesty King Willilim the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal an Act of the Governor WIlL 4 N 
" and Council of New South Wales, intituled 'An Act to authorize the Erection of 4 • o.S • 

." f Pounds, and for regulating the impounding of Cattle,' . lind to make further and other 
" Provision in lien thereof;" and also by another Act passed in the Fourth Year of the 4 V1Ct. No.1 • 

. ~eign of Her pre&ent Mnjesty, being an Act to amend the said Act herein-before recited; 
.and it is expedient that the same should be transferred to the District Councils of the 
severnl Districts: Be it enacted, That all the Powers and Authorities now vested in the 
Justices of the Peace of each District respectively by the said recited ActS shall respec
tively be ami are hereby transferred to and vested in a9d may be exercised by tbe 
District C",ullcil of each District respectively within the Limits thereof, and that all 
Duties required by the said recited Act or Acts to be performed by the .Clerk of 
Petty Sess~ons, Blld all Accounts and other Tbings required to be furnished to him for the 
Information of such Justices, shall be henceforward performed by and furnished to tbe 
Clerk of the District Council of the Locality. 

XXI. Wht'reas by an ACt oCthe Goverl~or and Legislative Council passed in the Fou.rtb ~ViCL~0t.:~i.~~~e 
Year of the Reign of Her present Msje~ty, intituled·" An Act to provide for tbem~~mg ::.:'" of T...!e. 
u and repairing of Parish Ronds in tbe Colony of New South Wales,'! certain ProvIsions 
were made for tbe Ejection and Appointment of Trustees for Parish Roads: And ~hereall 
it is deemed expedient that the same should be. repealed, for the Purpose of allowl~g the 
·District Councils to act and be ex-officio Trustees within their respective Dilttricts III the 

'Place of Trustees elected or to be.elected in pursuance of said l~rovi~i~ns; Be it enacte~, 
That .from and after 'the Day of . next so jmucb o~ the SBld 
recit.ed Act.urelates to the Election.ofT. rustees for Parish Roads ShaZU''be and IS hereby 
'repealed. , ,. . 

" " . , . 

XXII.' And be it enacted, That from and after the said ,. Day of 
lhe District Councils intheit several Districts shall be ex-officio T~ustees of all 
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CeuDeiIa 01 &he D .. 
trids 01 S,w, aDd 
Bourke -r. u &he 
City of Syd-r .
T.,.. 01 AleIbourM. 

AI I Dual&. 
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Roads within their llenral Districts, with as full and ample Powers aDd Authorities as 
Trustees who have been or might have been 'elected uDder and by virtue of the af«esaid 
Provisions of the said last-recited Act; and the said IeYeraJ District Council. and their 
Officers &ball have the same Powers and Authorities and &ball be liable to the &ama 
Duties in respect to the Parish Road. witbin the Limits of lhe respective Di.uicts u are 
given to and imposed upon elected Tru~ by the lame. 

XXIII. And be it enacled, That the District Su"eyor or each District shan bave the 
same Powers, Authorities, and Duties in respec:l to Parilih Road. as tbe Suneyor or 
Suneyon appointed or to be appointed under and by virtue of .. id last-recited AcL 

XXIV. And whereas it may be expedient for the District Cuuncil. of Sydney and 
Bourke to hold their lleetings within the Limits of tbe City of Sydney and tbe Town of 
Melbourne respectively: Be it enacted, That it ,hall and may be I.wrul for the Council of 
the District of Sydney to assemble for the Business of the Council witbin the Limit. of the 
City of Sydney, and for the Council for the Dil.trict uC Bourke lo auemWe lOr the ume 
Purpose withlD tbe Limits of the Town of Melbourne. 

XXV. And be it enacted, That each of the said Di,trict Council. shall as.oess all 
Tenements and Lands whatsoever withi.. their respecth'e D~trict .. "'hetbu cultivated or 
uncultivated, cleared or undeared, (Crown Lands excepted,) acconling to the full and f.ir 
annual Value of the same, or according to the Profit lo be deriv~ from or tbe Rent 
which would be given Cor them by a prudent and IOlvent Tenantj providN.I, however, that 
the annual Value of uncultivated, .aste, or uncleared Land Ehall not be valued or asseued 
at Jess than pence per Acre per Annum. 

XXVI. And be it enacted, That on the Al'eSSments so made Rates liliall be levied bv 
the District Councils, and that liucb Rates shall be raised on lucb Asseaaments ~ually or 
at sud. a Number of Pence in lhe Pound as may be fixed from Time to Time by tbe laid 
Councils, or any oC them j and such Rates liball' be paid by the Occupiers or PerlOlll in 
possession (whether Owners or Tenants) of the Lands 10 .,ssessed, to lbe Collectors to be 
appointed for that Purpose by said Councils respectively j and if aoy liucb Occupit'r .hall 
neglect or refuse to pay to any such Collector tbe Mone, or Ra~ due by him or ber fur the 
Space of Fourteen Days next after the same sbaU have ~n demanded bYliUch Collector, 
either personally or by a wrillen Notice left at the last or usual Place of Abode of lucb 
Occupier, if such Place can be found within the District, b"t if not, thCD bl posting • 
Notice oC such Demand on lOme conspicuous Place on said und. IV ~ lucb 
Mone, shall be levied and recovered Crom every luch Occupier 10 ne~lecting or refusing 
to pay the same, by Distress aod Sale uf the Goods and Chattels, Lands and Tenement. 
of such Occupier so in default, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of a Justice uf the 
Peace, wbo, on Proof upon the Oath oC lucb Collector of such Demand ur Notice, and 
DC such Npglect or Refusal, sball be and is bereby empowered and required to i"ue lhe 
same; and the Surplus, if any, oC the Monies nilied by luch Distress and Sale Iban be 
paid on Demand to the Owner of the Good .. and Chattel., Land. and Tenemenu, 80 

distraincd and sold, after deducting all Costs, Charges, and Expenses attemJiog or pre
paratory to such Distress and Sale, the same to be ascertained by liuch Justice; and in 
derault of such Distress it shan be lawful for such Justice to commit lUch Defaulter to the 
nearest Gaol or House of Correction, there to remain without Bail for any Time nol 
exceeding Three Calendar Monlhs, unless Payment DC IUch Sum or Sums oC MODeY .. 
shall bave been (ound to be due and in arrear upon IUch Assessment as aforesaid, together 
with aU Costs, Charges, and Expenses, to be ascertained byluch Justice, .hall be IIOOner 
paid. , 

XXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That iC any Owner or Occupier of any 
Land situate within any such District does not reside thereuo, or in any Place within tbe 
Limits of such District, and iu case there be Dol sufficient Goodl or Cbattel. of lucb 
Owner or Occupier within the Di~ct to distrain upon for the Payment of any Rates due 
and owing on such Land, UDder and by Yirtue of this Act, or of any Bye Law paued by 
such District Council, it shall and may be lawful for the Council for the District in wbich 
such Land shall be situated, to sue such Owner or Occupier f"r the ltecovery thereuf, in 
any Court oC competent Civil Jurisdiction in the said Coluny. 

XXVIII. And be it enlcted, That it shall and may be 1 •• Cul fur each of said Di5trict 
Councils to levy Rates upon all Sheep, Cattle, Hones, and Dogs within the Limits of their 
respective District...., at such Sum per Hesd (or each Animal as may be fixed by. ·Bye 
Law Cor that Purpose to be passed by the CounciL 

XXIX. And be it enacted, That the last-mentioned Rates ,hall be paid by the Agistcrs 
or other Persons in posseuion of such Sheep, Cattle, or Horses, whether Ownen or not, 
and by the Ownen oC Dugs, to the Collectors Cor th.r Puayose to ~ apJ?Ointed ~ said 
District Councils; and if any such A!ri!'ler or other Person 10 possession ot IUch ADlmals, 
or their Owners, shall neglect or r:fuse' to pay to any sueb Collector the Mon~y so 
assessed 00 the afuresaid Animals Cor the Space of Fourteen Days Dext afler Ibe same 
shall have been demanded by such Collector, either persouallyor by. wriueo Notice lert 
at the last or usual Place of Abode of such Agister or other PersoD in possession A'!: 
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Animall, or ~he, Owne':f ,hereor, if iuch Place can be found within 'he District,· but if not, EDCI. 2.ID No. 2. 
then by pOltmg a N~Llce 'of ~ucb Demand on lome conspicuoul Place 00 abe Lands or 
Place wbere lucb AnlOlols are kept, sucb 1I0nl'y sball be levied and recovered by Distresa 
and Sale ofa sufficient Number of abe Animals aforesaid themselves 10 rated by \VarranC 
under tbe Hand and Senl of • Just~ce of tbe Peace, who, 00 Proof upon the 'Oath of luch 
~lIector of luch Deman~ aud Notu:e, and of sucb Neglect br RefuNtl to pay, shall be and 
IS hereby empowered to 18&Ue the lame; and the Surplus, if any, of the Monies raised by 
fucb Distress and Sale ,haUbe paid on Demand to the Owners of such Animal., or the 
Perli()n having them ~n possession, after deducting all COllt~ and Expenses attending or 
preparatory to sucb DUitress and Sale, the lame to be ascertamed by such Justice. -

XXX; And whereas by a certain Act of tbe Governor and Lrgislative Council of said "GuLf, No,l1, 
Colony pallsed in tbe Fourth Yea·r of the Reign of His late Majesty King William tbe Fuurth 
intituled CI An Act for making, altering, alld improving the Roads throughout the Colon; 
" of New Soutb .Wales, and tor opening and improvinG' tbe Streets in the Towns thereor." 
certain Powers, Duties, and Indemnities are imposed a:d conf~rred upon the said Survey~r 
General and his Assistants: And whereas it is eKpedient tba~ liimilar Duties, Powers, and 
Indemnities should be extended to District Surveyors, or to Surveyors actjng under the 
Directions of any Di~trict Council: Be it enacted, That all the Dllties, Powers, or Indem-
nities wbicb by the last-recited Act were imposed or conlerred upon the Surveyor Gl'neral 
and his Assistants shall be and hereby are conferred on and ext~nded to District,Surveyors 
or Surveyor. acting under the Direction of any Di~trict Council; pro\'ided, however, that 
nothing herein contained shall "be held in any way to impair. or invalidate the Powers and 
~ndemnitie8 whicb by the said laSlo-recited Act were conferred on the Surveyor General 
and his Assistants when actually engaged in the Execution of any public Duty, or interfere 
in any way with the Duties and Powers. of the Surveyor General in tbe laying out of Roads 
tbrougho~t the Colony. 

XXXL And wbereas by an Act of tbe Governor and Legislative Council of New Soutb Tolls. 
Wales, passed in the Second Year of. the Reign of His late Majesty King William the • 
. Fourth, intituled "An Act for repealing so much of an Act, intituled 'An Act to cOlltinuf', 
" • until further Provision shall be made, certain Duties, Tolls, Rates, Fees, and other iWill,f, NOoI2, 
" , Sums of Money imposed by the Governors of New South 'Vales, and for other Pur-
" , poses,' as relates to the levying of Tolls ill New Soutb Wales, and lor raising a Fund 
" towards making, repairing, and upholdipg public Roads, Bridges, and Ferries, and for 
" regulating the Collection of Tolls thereon," Authority was conferred on the Governor of 
laid Colony for the Time being to appoint by Proclamation under his Hand, Places at 
whicb Tolls shouM be collectec./ upon certain Lines of Road, and to cause Tolls to be 
collected at certain Bridges and Ferries; and to cause Toll Houses and, Ferry Houses, 
Gates, Bars, Chains, Rails, and Fences to be built and set up, to prevent Passengers, 
neost~ and Carriages From pnssingwilhout the Payment of Toll : Alld wbel'eas in pursuance 
of that Authority Tolls have been established upon divers Hoads lind Bridges ill Parts of 
said Colony, and Tull Houses, Ferry Houses, Gntes, Bars, Chain!!, Rail~, and Fences have 
been built Dnd set up for the Purpose aforesaid: And whereas it is expeuient that the Pro-
perly in the 'same, and' the Hight to collect and cause stich Tolls to be collected, should 
bencef"rwardbe vested in the Di~trict Council of the Di~lrict ill whicb they are situated: 
Be it elJacted, That fl'om and after the Day of next the Hight, Intl'l'e51, 
,Dnd Property of and in all Tolls (SAve as hl!l'ein-after excepted) which have been estabUshed 
on any public Road or Bridge, and of and in all Toll Houses, Ferry Houses, Gates, Bus, 
Chains, Rails, and Fences built and set up in pursuance of said lsst.recited Act shall 
be Dnd are hereby ve3ted in each District Council for the District in which they may 
respectively be and are situate, and each such District Council shull be a~ld is he~e~y 
,authorized and empowered to apply and dispo~e of ,the same as they m~y tbank fit, wllhm 
their respective Limits, and to bring ,or cause to be brought allY Actlon or Actions or 
other Civil Proceedings; and to prefer and prosecute or cause to be prefdred and ploosecuted 
any Informalion", Charges, or Indictments against any Person or Persons who may evade 
or attempt to evade any Provi~ion or Provisions of said last-recited A,ct, or ~ho. s}lall 
brl'ak or pull down, steal, take, carry away, ~puil, destroy, damage, ,or, m an!wlse IDJure 
any of the Roads, Brillnes, Toll Houses" Ferry Houses, or. any BUildings, 1011 Boards, 
Bars, Gates, Posts, Hails: Fences, or other ThinlTs, or any uf the Conveniences or Appu:r
tenances thereunto belonging, or shall interrupt ti~ch District Council or ~ny of its ~ftice~s 
.inlhe Duties in respect thereto or in the Possession thereof; in all wInch ProceedlO~ It 
shall be 6ufficient to state generally nnY' or nil of said Things to be the Property 01 tbe 
District Council of the parlicular Locality. . '.,. , . 

·XX?,-U. And b~ it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for th~ s~veral Dlslrl~t ~~;o::~~~t~dn.~ 
CounCils to exercIse all the Powers conferred 00 tbe Governor of said Colony ID ,erred co the Council .. 

respect to the F..stnblishment of Tolls or FErries, or the levying or leasing thereof, IlnJ the 
Erection or Toll Houses, Ferry Houses, Gates, Bars, Chains, Rails, and Fences upon any 
public Hood or Bridge within their .respective Limits; 'provided alwa~s, tbat lIO sU,ch 
Toll Houses, Turnpike Gates, or Bars shall be erected within a less DI.tance thlln Five 
;Miles from tbe e~treme Boundary of every sucb District, and that no Fer~y s~1I11 be 
establilihed over any !liver. or Water of. which the opposite Banks shall b~ ID dlff~rent 
Distr~cts, wi~hout special A"utbority from the Go\"cTllor and ~gislative CouncIl. 

o (18~) - F XXXIII. AmI 
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XXXIII. Ami be it enpcted~ That it shall and may be lawful for the said several 
Councils, or any Person or Persons appointed or authorized by such Councils a. Collector 
or Collectors or Les~ees of the Toll .. to be tRken by virtue of the said last-recited Act, to 
demand and take every Day the several and respective Tolls mentioned therein (or any 
Jesser Tolls), at the sevE'ral and respective Toll Gates nnd Ferries which bave been, arl' 
or shall be erected or established in pursuance of the &ame, or of this or Dny {uture Act of 
the. Governor and ~E'gislati~e Counci~ of ~ai.d Colony, .upon or across any plJblic Road, 
Bridge, or Fel·ry within their respecllve Llmltp' Dnd which Tolls or Sums of Money shall 
be demanded and taken as aforesaid before any Passenger!!, Hones. Beasts, or Carria"es, 
(save-as is excepted in said recited Act), shall be permitted to pass through any ToU G:te, 
or over any Ferry; and the Tolls and Sums of MonE'y to be collected by virtue of and in 
the Exercise of the Powers hereby conferred on tI.e ~aid District Councils and their 
Officers shall be and the samel8re hereby vellted in such District Council of tbe Locality. 

XXXIV. And be it enacted,Thatall Tolls and Sums of Money 10 to be levied and 
collected by said District Councils, under and in pursuance of the Provisions of uid last
recited Act and of this present Act shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the District, for 
the Support of the Roads, Bridges, br Ferries in respect of wbich the l:lid Tolls are taken, 

-and for no other PurposE'. 

~o~ers of Councils XXXV .. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any District Council by any 
l~mItDe~ tootheirrespec- Bye Law to aff~ct any Propelty situate and being beyond the Limits of the respective 
t.ye IStncts. DO. . P . . . h· I· 1 D·· h· h I:;trlcts, nor any roperty zn tranSItu, Wit an 1 lelr severa Istrlcts, w IC sholl belong 
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homi,fide to any Person not residing in such District, or not owing any Arrears of Rates 
assessed on his or her Property within such District; provided however, lhat nothin" herein 
contained "hall prevent the Collector of sllch District {I·om pursuing and seizing a":.y Pro
perty clandestinely or fraudulently removed out of any District for the Purpose of evading 
a Dilitress fOl' any District Rates. . • 

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That when any Distloess shan be made for any Sum or 
Sums of Money to be levied by any District Council, by "irtue of this Act, or under and by 
the Authority of any Bye Law passed by such Council, and in force, the Di~tres. itself shall 
not be deemed unlawful, nor the Party or Parties making the same be deemed 8 Tres-
passer or Trespassers on account of any Defect or Want of Form in Proceedings relating 
thereto, nor shall the Party or Parties distraining be deemed a Trespasser or Trespassers 
ab initio on IICCil~lJt of any subsequent Irregularity on the. Part of the Pllrty or Parties 
distraining, but the Person or Persons aggrieved by such Irregularity may recover full 
Satisfaction fot the special Damage by Action on the Case. 

XXXVII. And be it enllCted, That in case any Person or Persons shall resis~ or make 
forcible Opposition 10 any Person or Persons employed by any District Council in the 
Execution of the Powers vested in such Council, or shall assault any Surveyor or Collector 
or Baili1f~ or their respective Assist8nt~, or shall make or attempt tu make any Rescue of 
Go.ods or Chattels distrained or -seized by -the Authority of any Dilltrict Council, every 
Person offending ther.ein, and being convicted thereof before any Two Justices in a summary 
Way by the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses. shan for every luch Offence 
forfeit and pay any Sum 110t exceeding ~Ol. nor less than 40s., at the Discretion of luch 
Justices; and in case the slime shall not be paid, such Justices are hereby empowered and 
required to ,commit such Off~nder to any Gaol or House of Correction for any Time not 
exceeding Three Calendar Months, or until the said Forf~iture shall be sooller paid. 

Recovery of Fines and XXXVIII. ~n~ be it en~cted, Tha.t all Fines and ~enalties impose(1 boT .any .Bye La~ 
.Penalties. made by any District CouncIl, and With regard to which no speCial Provl~lon hi by thlt 

Act made, or by any other Act or Law already made, may be recovered with Costs, on !be 
Oath of at least One credible Witness other tban the Prosecutor, I]y summary Proceed~ng 
before any Two Justices of the Peace sitting at Petty Sessiuns within tbe District in which 
such Fine or Penalty shall have been impolled, and may. if not forthwith paid, be levied by 
Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of tbe Offender, under Warrant of such 

- Justices or One of them; alld one Moiety of such Penalty shall belong to the Informer or 
Prosecutor, and the other Moiety to the District, unless the Informer or Prosecutor shall 
renounce his Portion of such :Fine or Penalty, in which Case he shall become a competent 
Witness, and the whole' Fine or Penalty shall in such Case belong to the Di~trict, and shall 
(as shall the Moiety in the Case first mentioned) be paid over to the 'Cretiurer of the 
District, and make Part of the District Funds. 

Rate..payerscompetent XXXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Person shall be deemed incom
Witnesses. petent to be a Witness in any Prosecution or Suit for the Recovery of any such Fine or 

Penalty, or in any Suit for the Recovery of any Sum of Money payable to any District, by 
reason of such Person being an Inhabitant or Rate-payer of the District, or a Member or 
Officer of the District Council, or in their Employ, provided such PersoD have no otber 
and more immediate Interest in tbe Result of such Suit or Prosecution. 

Publication of Adver- ' XL. And whereas, by:he several C~arters wh}ch have bee.n issued .by his Excellency 
ti$ements. the Governor it is reqUired that certam Advertisements be mserted 10 the New South 

Wales Government Gazette: And whereas tbe Insertion of Advertisements in the said 
. Gazette 
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Gazette may in .~m~ Cases b~ inconvenient: Be it enacted, That it shall and may be Encl. 2. in No, z. 
lawful for any DIStrict Cou~cII, by ~ Bye Law to be passed for that Purpose, to cause 
liuch Advertisements to be IOserted 10 any other Newspaper instead of the Government 
Gazette; provided, ~owev~r, 'hat. tbe annual Ac~ounts of the Treasurer of each District 
sball alway. be pubhsbed 10 the said Gazette, as directed by the said Charters. 

XLI. And be it enacted, That it lihall be lawful klr any District Council by a Bye DUtriet Coomeila 
Law to be passed. f~r that Pu~pose, to make liu~h ~dditional, Provisions for the Conduct ~additioDal ;:;! 
of Elections of District Councillors, as to sucb District CounCil may lieem necessary. pro- ......... ~ the Condon 
. h' h dOl' IP " b ' ofEIectio .... vlded, however~ t. at suc a Illona rOVlJilons e not repugnant to this Act, nor to any 

Law in force Within the CoIODY, nor to the Charter under which sucb District Council was 
e.tablished. 

XLII. And be it declared and enacted, That if in any Dye Law already passed by any Bye r. ... already 

District Council any Mauer or Thing shall be contained contrary to the Enactments "f paued. . 

this preBent Act, sucb Matter or Thing shall by the passing of thili Act, be held to be 
_ repealed, and shall tbeuceforward be null and of no Effect. . 

XLIII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal or Limitatioo&. 
affect any Enactment 'or Proviliion of any Act or Law in force within the said Colony, or 
any Power, Right, Authority, Duty, Obliga"tioll, or Liability thereby conferred or imposed 
upon any Officer, Officers, Person or Persons, unless and so far only as such Enactment 
or Provillion shall be inconsistent with or repugnant to the express Enactments o'r Provisions 
of this Act, or .the Attainment. of the Objects and Purposes thereof, Rccording to its true 
Intent and Meaning. . 

(E.) 

8 VICTORIA, 1844. 

A BILL to settle the PROPORTIONS ill which MONEY shall be raised in each DISTRICT of 
the Colony of NEW SOUTH WALES by ASSESSMENTS for the Purpose of defraying 
Half the Expense of maintaining a Police Force. 

WHEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of Grent Britain and Ireland, passed in Preamble. 

the Fifth and Sixth Yean of Her Majesty'll Reign, intitult:d " An Act for the Government 5&6 Vid. ~. 76. 
" of New South Wales and Van Diemen'll Land," it is enacted. that one Half of the 
Expense oCthe Police Establishment of the Colony of New South Wales (exclusive of the 

. Convict Establishment,) shall be defrayed out of the General Revenue arising from Taxes, 
Duties, Rates, and Imposts within the said Colony, and the other Half shall be defrayed 
by Asseswnent on the several Districts .of the Colony, ill such Prop~rtions as shall be from 
Time to Time fixed by the Governor and Lt-gislative Council: And whereas it is necessary 
to fix the Proportions in which the Sums required for the Payment of One Half of ,the 
Expense of maintaining a Police Force shall be raised in the different Districts of the 
Colony, during the Year 1845: Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governor 
of. New South Wales, with the ·Advice and Consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
That there shall be levied by Assessment, within the several Districts of the Colony incor- SUIIIlI to be ~ in 

parated by any· Charter issued by the said Governor, under the Provisions of the said Act, ~es':~ Distric~ .. 
and also within the City of Sydney and Town of Melbourne, 'he Sums which stand re- 1D e IIDJII! 

spectively against the Names of the said Districts, City, and Town, i.n the Schedule to thi, 
Act annexed. 

,II. And be it enacted, That for the Purposes of this Act the Mayor and Council of Mayors and Couneils 

the City of Syuney. and the Mnyor and Council ()f the Towll of Melbourne, are authorized :l~~o:,::; 10 
and required to perform. the Duties which in otber Parts of tbe Colony al'e performed by CoUDcils in otber Dil' 

thl! respective Wardens and. Councils of the several Districts into which the Colony is trins. 
!iivided. ' 

. III. And whereas, under tlie Provisions of all Act of the Governor and Council of New liVid. N ... 27, 

South Wales passed' in the Second and continued and amended by an Act passed in the . 
Fifth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, which latter Act ill intituled "An Act to 5 VlCt. N ... 1. 

n amend and to continue for Five Years an Act, intituled 'An Act to further restrain the 
Ie 'unauthorized Occupation of Crown Lands, and to provide' the Means of defraying the 
" 'Expense of a Border Police,'" an Assessment is in some Cases levied on Stock depa&-
tured on Crown Lands lying within the Limits assigned to the Jurisdiction ,?f District 
Councils, and it is neitber just nor expedient that the same Stock should be agam ~ssessed , 
by the said District Councils: Be it enacted, That no District Council shall, dunng the Cattle or Stock........,d 

Year One thousand eightbundred and forty-five, make any Assessment of or raise any N~~n':.!':: again 
Rate upon Cattle or Stock depastured on Crown Lands, and subject to Assessmen~ under ~ by District 
the Acts last recited of the Second and FifLh Years of tbe Reign of Her present Majesty. Councils; 

. IV. And be it enacted, That all Stock depastured 00 Cro~ Lands, under depasturing ~:,~! ~ ~ 
Licences shall continue as heretofore to be subject to the said Assessment, under t,he Acts eessed as heretofore. 
of the Second and Fifth Years of the Reign of Her present Majesty notwlths~an,dmg tbat 
the'Landson which .such Stock is depastured rna): be ~l1c/uded within the Limits, of the 
~urisdiction o~ any District Council. . _ . . . 

(132.) V. And 
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In t~e,Counties of V. And be it enacted, That out of the Sums ~aised by Assessment under tbe 1>J'ld Act .. 
Bourke, Grant, and f h S d d F'ch Y f h . .. .. Nonnanby Aid to be 0 t e econ an Ilt . ears 0 t e Reign of Her present Majesty It lihall and may be 
giv~no~toftheAssess-'lawful for the Governor of New South Wales to appropriate 5uch Monies as rna, be 
ment I'&lsed on Sbeep necessary to make good any Deficiency in the Sums which in the Schet.lule to this Act 
and Cattle depastured nex d sta d . I . h D' . on Crown Land. 8? e n respective y agamst t e ISlncts of ~ourk(', Grant, and Normanby; pro-

vIded ~hat there shall have l!een ~rs~ raised for Police Purposes under the AutlJOrity ~r the 
Councils, of each of the said Districts Uates equal to 1I0t less than Three-pence In the 
Pound on the annual Value of all Real Property witlJin each District, (exclusive of the 
Property of the Cl'own,) and in addition thereto a Rate of not less than One Halfpenny 
per Annum on' each Sheep, One Penny Halfpenny per Annum on each Head of COllIe, 
on.d Three--pence per Annum on each Hone. Mare, or Gelding, not assessed under the 
said Acts of the Second and Fifth Years of the Reign of Her .,resent M IIjesty. 

SCHEDULE. 
City of Sydney. 
Town of Melbourne. 
District of Bathurst. 

Di~trict of Mudgee nnd Wellington. 
" Newcastle. 

" llerrima. 
" Braidwood. 
" Bl'isbane Water. 
" Camden, Narrelan, &c. 
" . Campbelltown. 
" Cassillis. 
" Goulburn. 
" Hartley. 
" lIJawalTa. 
" Liverpool. 
" Macquarie. 
" Maitland. 
" Merton and M uswellbrook. 

(F.) 

" Plltrick's Plains. 
" Pal'ramatta. 
" Paterson. 

. " 

" 
" 
" 

Penrith • 
Queenbeyan. 
Raymond Terrace. 
Scone. 

,. 

" " 

Sydney.' 0 

Wollombi and Macdonald. 
Yass. 

" 
" 
" 

Bourkt'. 
Grant. 
Normallby. 

. . 

EXTRACT from the VOTES and ,PnoCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, FriJay, 
9th August 18404. 

S.District Councils Bill :-Mr. Cowper, pursuant to Notice, moved tile Adoption of the 
following Address to His Excellency the Governor: • 

May it please Your Excellency, 
"'VE, Her Majesty's most loyal and dutiful Subjects, the Members of the Legislative 

Council of New South Wales, ill' Council assembled, beg respectfully to transmit to your 
Excellency the following Resolution, which was passed by this House on the 25th ultimo, 
upon the Introduction of "A Bill to make further Provision respecting the Contititution, 
" and to define and extend the Powers of District Councils, iu the Co!ony of New South 
cc Wales." 0 

, Upon the Motion of lhe Colonial Secretary, that the Bill be printed and read a Second 
Time on Thursday, August the Ist,,an Amendment wus moved, thnt the Bill be read a 
Second Time this Day Six Months. Upon which another Amendment was moved and 
carried: "That in the Opinion of this Council the District Councils are tOlally unsuited 
" to the Circumstances of the Colony,' the Country Districts being unable to meet the 
" additional Taxation which would necessarily be required in carrying out the various 
" Objects contemplated by their Institution, and the Cost of the Machinery requisite fof 
" bringing them into operation, being of itself an Obstacle fatal to their Success, and thaa 
". thererore the Second Reading of this Bill be postponed to-this !lay Six Months." 

,"Ve beg to IIcquaint your Excellency, that the above Resolution was passed after a full 
Consideration of the numerous Petitions which bave been presented ·to this House during 
the P!lSt and present Sessions, and under a full Persuasion that the Di~trict Councils, .1 at 
present constituted, cannot be carried out, without mucb Hardship Bnd Oppression. \Ve 
beg also to remind your Excenency. that this Council is prevented by the Ac:t (If Ihe 
Imperial Parliament, 5 & 6 Vict. R('g., Cap. 76., from am('nding the Constitution of lhe 
District Councils in the most important Points prayed for, more e!Opr-cially in regard to 
the Police Clauses, which this Council and the Colonists generally consider the most 
obnoxious. 

Under all the Circumstances, we beg to request lIlat your Excellency 11
0m be pleased to 

make such a Representation to Her Majesty'li Government as will procure a Repeal of those 
Clauses ofthe Act of Parliament which have reference to tbe Erection of District Councils, 
and that the Incorporation of Towns or Districts may be left to the Governor and Legis-
lative Council or this Colony. ' 0 

, \Ve bea leave further to request, that until your Excellency is favoured with Instructions 
from HetMajesty's Government, that YQur Excellency will Le pleased to place upon the 
Estimates of Expenditure for the Year 1845, such Sums as may, in your Excell~n~y's 

OpinIOn. 
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Opin!on, be necessary to mak! Provision, (rom .tbe.general Revenue, for lucb Ob'ects as it 
was l~tended should be .,roVlded (or by the DlStnct Council5, had they been ca!ned into 
opcrallon. . . . J 

Debate ensued; Question put j Councll divided. 
AYeJ,20. 

Mr. :Murray. 
Mr. Walker. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. W. C. Wentworth. 
Mr. Berry. ' 
Mr. Cowper. 
Mr. Windeyer. 
Captain Dumaresq. 
Mr. Panton. 
Mr. Bowman. 
Mr. Lawson. 
Mr. Suttor. 
Mr. Bradley. 
Mr. C9ghill. 
Mr. Foster. 
Mr. Young. 
Mr. Macarthur. 
Mr. Robinson. 
J)r. Bland. 

Noes, 8. 
Mr. Therry. 
Mr. lcely. 
1\1r. Hamilton. 
The Colonial Secretary. 
The Collector of Customs. 
The Attorney General. 
The Auditor General. 
The Colonial Treasurer (Teller). 

. Dr. Nicholson tTeller). • 
Address eto be presented to his Excellency the Governor by a Deputation to consist oC 

the Speaker, lIre Foster, and Mr. Murray. 

(G.) 

EXTRACT from the VOTES and PROCEEDINGS of tbe LEGISLATIVE' COUNCIL, Tuesday, 
20th August 1844. 

1. District Councils Expenditure:-The following Message from his Excellency" the 
Governor, received and read:-

Message from his Excellency the Governor to the Legislative Council, replying to an 
Addtess of the Council, dated the 9th August] 84040, wherein his Excellency was- re
quested to place upon the Estimates of Expenditure for the Year 1845, "such Sums 
" as may be necessary to make Provision, from the general ~evenue, for such Objects 
" as it was intended should be provided for by the District Councils, had they been 
" carried into operation." 

Gentlemen, 
The Council having rejected the Bills which I caused to be presented to them for the 

Purpose of carrying into effect the Enactments of Parliament in regard to the Police of the 
Colony, I shall accept such Sums as the Council may place at my Disposal for the Main
tenance of a Police Force during the Year 18('5y though I must disclaim any Share in the 
Responsibility which this Infraction of the Constitution may involve; 

I must also reserve to myself the Right to make such Alterations in the Estimates re
cently submitted to the Council for the Service of the 'Year 18U as the altered Circum
stances in which the Government is now placed may requir~ A Minute, showing these 
Alterations, accompanies the present Message. - , . . 

I shall, of course, communicate the Address of the CoqnciI to Her Majesty's Government. 
Government House, Syd~ey, . GEORGB GJPPS, Governor. 

20th August 1844. 

Message and Minute therein referred to to be printed, and taken into consideration 
To-morrow. ; 

• 

, (H.) _ . 
EXTRACT from the VOTES and PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, Wednesday, 

24th September 1845 • 

. THE Chairman brougbt up tbe following Resolution, and obtained Leave to sit again 
To-morrow:.,..- ..' • .' d 

"That, as no Answer has been received by this Council to the Address whlcb was vote 
" on the 9th Auaust 1844, in reference to the District Councils, his Excellencp

y l~he 
" Governor be r:'quested to recommend to this Council that th.e Expense of t~e • 0 Ice 
" and Schools of the Colony during the Year 1846 be defrayed outhe same Principle as 
" was adopted for the .current Year." 10M' ed 

(182.) G ~U.o, 
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EncL2. ia N(I.2. Moved by Mr. Wentworth, That the House do adopt this Resolution. 
Question put, and passed. . 
Moved by Mr. Wentworth, That an Address embodying this Resolution be presented 

to his Excellency the Governor by the Speaker and the Colonial Secretary. 
Question put, and passed. . '. • 
Council adjourned, at Ten Minutes afler Eight o'Clock, until To-morr?w at Three o'Clock. 

(I.) 

So POLICE and SCHOOL ExPENDITURE, 184,6. 

MESSAGE from his Excell~ncy the Governor to the Legislative Council. replying to an 
Address from the Council, 'dated the 24th September 1845, wherein a Hequest wos 

'preferred to his Excellency, that the Expense of maintaining tbe Police and public 
Schools of the Colony may be defrayed, during the Year 1846, in the &ame'Manner as 
the Expenses are at present defrayed. 

Gentlemen, 
_ I shall not object to make Provision for the Police and public Scpools of the Colony 
during the Year 1846 on the Principle on which the Expenses of thes~ Eatabli~hments are 
now defrayed, if I be not, before the Close of the present Session, prevented from giving my 
Assent to such a Measure, by the Arrival ofInstructions from Her Majesty. 

I have'therefore to recommend that Sums for the Maintenance of.the Police, ~ot exceed. 
ing those which stand on the Estimates now before you, may be v~ted without requiring 
any Contributions from the District Councils, also that Sums may be appropriated towards 
the Support of Schools equal in Amount to those voted for the Service of the current Yenr. 
Under e\isting Circumstances I regret 1 cannot recommend that the Provision.for SchOol, 
should be increased. 

GEORGE GIPPS. 
Government House, Sydney, sOlh September 18U. 

Message ordered to be printed, and taken into consideration on Thursday, 2d October. 

(K.) 
RETURN of the NUMBER of ACJlEB contained in eac1~ DISTlt[cT (or wbich a District Council i. 
, provided, and the Extent of the Land alienated by the Crown, in each respectivel,.. 

No. District. 

~ i .. 
1 Macquarie . • 
2 Raymond Terrace and Dungog 
3 Paterson - .. • 
4 Maitland .. - . 
5 Patrick's Plans - -
6 . l\f erton and Muswe\lbrook' -
7 Scone and Murrurundi · 8 Cnssilis . . 
9 Mudgee nnd Wellington , .. 

10 Wolombi and MCDonald .. 
II Nelvcastle .. . 
12 Brisbane Water - . 
13 Sydney - . . 
14 Parramatta . . -
15 Windsor .. - · 16 Penrith - . · 17 ~iverpool. .. • . 
18 Appin and Campbelltown .. 
19 Camden, Nnrellan, and Picton 

.20 Hurtley- .. .. . 
21 Bathurst and Careor . 
22 Yass . . . 
23 GOlilburn - -
24 Berrima . .. 
25 IIIawarra . . . 
26 Braidwood and Broulee · 27 Queanbeyan . . 

PORT PHILLIP. 

28 Bourke .. - .. 
. 29'· Gtanli ' , . .. .. 

Surveyor General's Office, 
31st July 1844. : 

Acres alienated. Acre. Tolal of ACI'ea. unalienated. 

. · 116,672 2,395,321 2,512.000 
- .. 331,159 1,620,721:1 1,951.887 

· · 168,283 104,960 273.243 .. .. 145,318 108,682 254,000 . .. 251,784 151,500 403,28-1 .. .. 149,818 542,080 691,89S .. · 237,885 841,600 1,079,-18;, . · 283,051 1,198,000 1,481,051 

- - 244,787 2,035,135 2,279,922 . - !l7,173 1/58,827 1,056,000 . .. 35,868 76,160 112,028 .. - 57,054 300,800 357,85-1 

· .. 58, 102 82,631 140,733 . · 87,169 63.936 151,105 

· .. 92,059 429.630 521,689 

· .. 129.191 247,898 37i,089 . · 64,008 39,900 103,903 

- . · 51,361 . 82,603 133,96-1 

· .. 129,386 340,000 469.386 
.. .. .. 80,647 1,279,882 1,360,529 

.. · 715,236 2,719,858 3,435,094 
146,387 g65,099 1,111,486 . · .. .. 590,714 955,920 ),546,634 

- - 90,169 360,676 450,845 . ' . 137,917 432,G40 570,557 
- .. 262,060 1,399,133 1,661,193 . .. 403,201 806,402 1,209,603 

- - 156,640 5,027,360 .5,184,000 .. · 59,854 5,412,146 5,472,000 

Enclosure 
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.. To hi. Excellency Sir CHARLES AUGUSTUS FITZRoY, K. C. H. Captain General and 
. Governor-in-Chief.' 

Sir,. . Sydney, 6th January 1848 
.THE Publication ofthe.l?espatch an~ou.ncing th~ Intention of Lord Grey to introduc~ a 

·DIIl for ,he Purpose of glVlng a Constitution to thiS Colony of an entirely novel Character 
has excited Feelings of the deepest Alarm among the Colonists of all Classes more particn-
1arlya. it would appear to be. hi. Lordship'. Intelltion to procee~ with the Measure without 
awaiting for further Information from the Colony. 

A M~eting of highl,r respectable. Colonists was held Yesterday, at which I had the Honour 
to preSide, (lnd at which a Committee was formed to prepare Resolutions and make other 
Arrangements for bolding a general Meeting of Colonists, to petition and remonstrate a .. ainst 
t~e proposed Measure; and as on a. Measure of such Importance it. is necessary that bgreat 
Care shoul~ ~e used some 'Yeek~ Will probably elapse before the Documents will be ready 
for TransmiSSion to Her MaJesty. Government. I am desired by tbe Committee to bring 
these Circu!"stances ~nder your Excellency's Notice, with the Hope that you may use your 
Influence with the Right Honourable tbe Secretary of State to prevent the Introduction of 
'the proposed Measure until the Colonists shall bave had an Opportunity of appealing to 
Her Majesty and both Houses of Parliament. 
~ As I believe the Mail for London will close this Evening or To-morrow, I have been re
.quested by the Committee to transmit this Letter to your Excellency personally instead of 
through the Colonial Secretary. 

I have, &.c., 
(Signed) J. JOSEPHson, M~or, 

Chairman of the Committee. 

No.3. 
(No. 81.) 

COpy of a" DESPATCH from Sir C. A. FITZRoy to the Right Honourable 
. Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, 2d February 1848. 
My Lord, . (Received 1st June 1848.) 

I HAVE the Hono.ur to transmit a Petition addressed to the Queen, and signed 
·by upwards of 3,100 Persons of Respectability residing in Sydney or its imme .. 
diate Neighbourhood, praying that Her Majesty will be graciously pleased not 
to assent to any Change in the Constitution of this Colony which shall not have 
xeceived the previous Sanction of the Colonists at large. 

This Petition was framed in pursuance of Resolutions passed unanimously at 
a public Meeting held in Sydney. on the 19th ~l~imo, which was v~ry nu~e
rously attended by Persons of every Shade of OpInIOn on other coloma} TopICS, 
and of great Respectability and Influence.· . 

.. It is right that I should add that public Meetings for a similar Purpose have 
beep called very generally throughout the Colony, and .that Petitions to the 
same EffeCt as the one now forwarded are in progress of SIgnature. 

I have the Honour to enclose a Copy of the "Sydney Morning Herald ". of 
the 21 st ultimo, containing a full Report of ~he Proceedings of th.e Meetmg 
held on the 19th ultimo. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) CHARLES A. FITZRoy • 

Enclosure 1. in No.8. 
.. 

To the QUEEN'S most Excellent Majesty. 

1 he. humble Petition of the undersigned Colonists of New South Wales, 

Respectfully showeth, ' . , 
. THAT the Publication of a Despatch, dated the Slst Joly 1847, from Y~or. MaJesty.s 
Principal Secr~tary· of State for the Colonies, indicating .a ~hange in .th~ ConstItUtiOn of thds 
Colony, by which (among other things) the System of Dlstnct Councl~s IS. to be pe~pet~ateh' 
and the Legislative Assembly is to be placed, with respect to those District COllncll~ 10 L e 
Relation.of llepresentntiYe and Constituent, has filled us with the utmost ApprehenSion and 

Dis"!ilY· . . 'That 
/ ...... (1312.) 

Encl. 3. in No.2 • 

. No.3. 
Sir C. FitzRoy 

to 
Earl Grey • 

2d February 1848. 

Encl. I. in No.3. 
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That in consequence of th~ Dispersion of a large Portion of the Inhabitants of this 
-Colony any Measure establishing Municipalities similar in Principle to the District Councils 
attempted. to be created by the Act of Parliament 5 & 6 Vict. c. '16. would be so replignant 
to th~ Wishes and so adverse to the Interests of this Community. that it is utterly impossible 
that It could ever be brought into effective Operation. 
· That the Change in the Constitution of tbis Colony proposed in the before-mentioned 
Despatch would have the Effect of depriving us of the Elective Franchise, which we maintain 
to be our inalienallle Right as British Subjects. 

Th~t we cannot but be persuaded that by delegating our Riaht to elect our Represen" 
tatives we are deprived not only of that Choice to which we ar: entitled, but also of that 

. .constitutional Control over our Legislature without which no People can be considered 
free. 

That we are anxious to enjoy R Form of Government founded as nearly as Circumstancel 
will ad~it upon the Pri?ciples of ~h'e Bri~ish Co.nsti~uti~n, and that the making this Colony 
the Subject of a theoretical ExperIment 10 Leglslauon IS a Measure the Justice or Policy 
of which we can never admit. 
, That ~e see nothing in. the. Erection of Port Ph}lIip into a separate Colony to justify the 

extl'aol'dmary Change which IS by the before';'ment:oned Despatch proposed to be made in 
the Constitution of the Colony. 
· That we. feel ourselves entitled to expect that no important Alteration in that Constitution 
shall bernade without the previous Consent ofthose whose Persons and Property it may be 
intended to affect. . 

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that Your most Gracious Majesty will not assent 
to aliy change in the Constitution of this Colony which shall not have received the previoul 
Sanction of the Colonists at large; and your Petitioners will ever pray, &c. '. 

Enclosure fl. in No. S. 

EX1'RACT fl'om the "SYDNEY MORNING HERALD" of the 21st January 1848. 

QREAT PUBLIC MEETING to oppose Lord GREY'S intended ALTERATION in the CON-
STITUTION of the Colony. . 

· IN. pursuance with the Arrangements made by the Committee appointed to draw up 
Resolutions and Petitions to Her Majesty and both Houses of Parliament, with respect to 
the Despatch of Earl Grey, and the Changes in the Constitution of the Colony proposed 
therein, a public Meeting .was held at the VictoriaTheatl'e on Wednesday Afternoon, to 
adopt such Resolutions. The Pit and Boxes were densely thronged, whilst the Stage, on 
which .the more active Movers in the Matter were assembled, was crowded with the most 
influential Gentlemen of the Colony of every Shade of political Opinion. At about Half. 
past Two Dr. Dobie moved that . 

The Right Worshipful the MAYOR do take the Chair. 
Mr. Francis Macarthur seconded the Motion. Carried. 
His Worship having taken the Chair opened the Business of tile Meeting. The Subject 

on which they had been called together was the Despatch of Earl Grey relative to certain 
pl'oposed Changes in the Constitution of the Colony. That Despatch it would presently 
be his .Duty to· read to them, ill order that they might fully under~tand the ~bJectl and 
appreciate the Importance of the present Meeting. He should detal~ .them With very few 
Remarks, for the various Resolutions whicb fOl'med the Basis of tbe PetItloD would be moved 
and discussed by Gentlemen of far greater Ability than himself. But he could not bllt 
express his own Opinion tbat the Changes proposed in the Despatch were su~h that no Good 
could be expected from them, whilst to carry them out must cause those D~turbllnces and 
C?nfusions so dangerous to the political Welfare of a S~ate. Had the Plans of ~!lrl Grey 
with reg8l'd to this Colony been fully developed there mIght have been no O~caslon ~or the 
present Meeting, but the Docu(nent was so vague that they were le!"t una~qualDted wI~b the 
actual Form of their new Constitution. It seemed, however, that It was mtended to mtro
duce a Form of Government similar if not identical with the Constitution lately given to 
New Zealand. Such a Form would not only be most unjust to the Colonist. but it could 
not work well. It would indeed be a Piece of Class Legislation disastrous in it. Results. 
The Legislato'rs of the Country were to be elected ouly by the elected for the District 
Councils, whilst the Ricrht of Representation by the Members of their own Cboice would 
be taken. from the People altoO'ether. Then they were to have Two Legislative Houses, ~G 
that neither could be· indep~ndent. One of these was to be a Council of Nominees 
appointed by t~e Crown, and of c,ou~se depen~ent only on ~he Government, and the other 

. House subserVient only to the District CounCils, by whom Its Members would be elected. 
The elective Franchise, therefOl'e, which had been so recently conceded to them would be 
entirelv destroyed, and that against the Assent of the People themselves. With thelie few 
Remarks he would beg to read the Despatch of Eal'l Grey. 

'The 
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The Despatch ha.ing been read,· . 
Mr. Norton rose to move the First Resolution. He was sorry that in movin'" this Res~ 

lution the Task had not fall!n on ~me one who .c?uld not have f~1t more deeply its Truth 
and Importance but who .mlght wIth gr-:ate~ AbilIty have expressed more strongly than be 
could hi, Sense ofthe Evils abouno be 1061cted on the Colony by Her Majesty's Ministers. 
The Resolution he had to move was as follows: 

" That this Meeting views the propused Change in the Constitution of the Colo y 
" indicated by the Despatch of ·the· Right Honourable the Secretary of State ~ , 
"th~ Colonies, now before the Public, witb the utmost Apprehension .:d 
." DIsmay." 

The Se~timents cont~ined in this Resolution' must, he was sure, carry with them those 
of every smcere Well-wISher of the Colon~. Step by Step had Concessions of political 
Rights been made to the Co~ony, 8~d on thIS gr8~uaJ Progress towards civil Liberty many 
People had ~een led to .el~lIgrate, I? the full Bel~ef t~at they were coming to New South 
lVales t~ .enJoy those PrIVIleges which are the BIrthrIght of Englishmen, to a Land free 
from pohtlcal Abasement, a Land worthy of the pareut Country by which it was founded. 
(Cheers.) First, they had their old Council granted to diem freeing the Colony from tbe 
absolute Control of !be Exec.utive. Then th~y ~ained tbe .glorious Boon of Trial by Jury, 
and at last they gamed tbeIr present ConstitUtiOn, by wblch the Members of tbe Le"is
lature ,!ere .made personally r.esponsible for their Acts to the People who elected them. And 
now thiS Right of EnfranchIsement was to be taken from them, not because they asked for 
it, not because it had not worked well, for he contended the Council had done its Duty, and, 
in the Efforts it had made, loyally and honestly it had done its Duty to the Country. True 
it was, that all its Measures might not be wise, were not free from Errors, but it must be re
membered how short their Season of political Education had as yet been. The public Mind 
required to be disciplined. before it could be expected to enter with perfect Correctness into 
all the Details of experienced Legislation, but he did believe, and the Colony would re-echo 
his Belief; that in all their Measures the Representatives of the Colony had been actuated 
by a deep Sense of Duty to the Colony and to tbe parent Country. There was one con
vincing Proof that the present Council had worked well,-had done its Duty,-and it must 
be satisfactory to the Members of that Council to know, that although now the constitutional 
Rights which they had so energetically protected were about to be torn from them, that in 
the Exercise of their Functions nearly every Measure they had passed had received the 
Assent of the Englkh Ministry. 'Vhat Pretext then could exist for altering this Consti
tution, when nearly all tbe Measures it had given Birth to were approved of by the English 
Govfrnment, and those that were oot so approved showed only how grossly a Ministry in 
Downing Street, 16,000 Miles away, could err io forming any Opinion of tbe Good or Evil 
of any Measures for this Colony. There was the Lien on Wool Bill, a Measure which 
perhaps as much as .any Measure ever pat'Sed had benefited the Colony,-had in fact saved 
it from Destruction,-had twice been disallowed by the Home Government. It did occur 
to him, when Her MaJesty's Advisers first refused to assent to this Measure that they might 
have fancied that the Colonists were the best Judges of the Circumstances in which tbey 
were placed, and of the Remedies to be applied to them. But DO, the Minister found out 
tbat the Bill, so' beneficial in its Provisions, must. be disallowed, in some Crotchet of its 
not .being consistent with English Law, although he had never yet been able to make 
out on wbatPoints it was inconsistent with any ~ng\i~b Law whatever. But when it 
was disapproved of again, it did occur to him most forcibly that neither the \Vishes nor the 
Interests, nor even the Distresse!.', of the Colonists were Matters of much Concern or 
Mom~nt to Her Majesty's Ministel·s. And n'ow that tbe Constitution they possessed, and 
bad been tried and found to wOl"k well, wben they were looking forward to still furtber 
Concessions than those which had been already made to' them, they were threatened 
with the Measure wbich would place them ill a worse Position than that in which 
tbey stood Twenty Years ago. Tbe Minister must know that evim if District Cou~ci\s 
could be carried into effect here, that altbough the Parties elected might be very uprlgbt, 
honourable, and honest Men, they would be Men whom it would be entirely unfit 
to trust with the sole Control of the Elective Franchise. There was, however, one 
ArO'ument of more Importance thall all the rest to be ur"ed a"ainst the Measure, and 
on: which was of itself sufficient to induce the Colonists to re~ist il~ any possible Way, and 
that was, that tbe Constitution it was proposed to give them was perfectly different to tbat 
of tbe parent Empire. It was a perfect Novelty in Legislation, and offered no Prec:edent 
by which to test its Good or Evil. Whether it were a good Measure or a bad one, It h~d 

. this dan"'erous Defect atlachinO' to it, which ouO'hi to induce all most carefully to shun It, 
namely, ~hat ~here was nothingin past Experie~ce to guide them in the working of it,-a 
Defect which would counterbalance any Advantages it might possess. 10 such a :Meas~re 
they had placed the Light, if Light there were, at too remote a Distance to allow the, Mmd 
.to be.' illumined ·by it. But if this Innovation were not suited to England, ho~ much 
strongel' ~he Objection to trying it hel'f', wh'en the Minister at home w~s .perfc!ctly I\no;~nt 

. of the CIrcumstances of the Colony? Where it was urged by ooe MlOlster tbat t e ~re 
sho~1d not be allowed,to do its Work of Devastation .on the Grasses of the <?cuntry, b'hiltJ 
the Island of Cockatoo was appointed the place to whIch ~Il t~e M~ of Pnsoners".s o? 
be sent. These were the Liohts by whicb thev were gUIded ID the" profound Leolslatlon 

(lS~.) . . b . iI for 
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for this Colony. Who could contemplate tbe vait \Vastes of tbe Colony not yet redeemed 
from tbe ~ilderness? W~o could contemplate ~be recent Diacoveries of Mineral Treasures, 
probably richer than any ID the World? Who cuuld coutemplate the Droughts wbicb de
vas~t~ tbe Colony,-;-Thousands a.nd Thous~nds of Animals, the very 'Veal.tb of .the Colony, 
perlshmg from d!elr .Effects,-wllh~ut feehng the deep Conviction that 10 thiS Country, 
of all o~hers, LegIslatIon to be effective must be present and immediate- (Cheers) - that 
the Legl6latllr~ sbould be made by tbose who had a deep Interest in all tbe Concerns of the 
Empire? . He felt that it was 80 important to the Interetta of the Colony and uf England 
tb~t the fullest Inquiry libould be made into the Circumstance. which ougbt to guide Legia
latlon, tbat the Colony ought to have its own Representative in Parliament. Then tbey 
would not. have the freest Government in the World making Laws, that he would not say 
would be· disapproved, but that would actually astound all England if applied to tbe 
barrenest Waste, the most confined Country of the Empire. (CheerL) And why were the 
Rights of Englishmen withheld from them more here than elliewhere? If such an Inno
vation had once been commenced in England, the whole Country would have been aroused 
to denounce, and even the very slightest Innovation on these Hight. &0 dear to Englishmen 
would probably in its Results have threatened to upset the wbole Constitution. Dut even 
if this new Scheme could be carried into present Elfect, bow long was it to lalt i Was it 
fancied that it could last tbrough the Ages wbich would give to Australia a Name and 
Place among the Nations of the Earth? Till all its wide Wastes were redeemed from the 
Desert, till all its vast,Mineral Treasures, which, if stamped with a Diadem, were still ap
plicable to all tb. Purposes of civilized Life, were developed? It was hardly pOlillible to 
contemplate sucb an Intention; but if it were so, then it .eemed to involve a very .erious 
UefJection on Her Majesty's Ministers, who must proclaim by it tbat the Engli.h Con
stitution was not fit for her Colonies. If it were not .0, if it were intended at lome future 
,Day to ~ive all the 'noble Institutions of their Fatherland to tbe Colony, what a miserably 
. strange Perversion of the Scriptural Command, "Train up a Cbild in the \Vay he ahould 
" go, and when he is old he will Dot depart from it." How were they to learn the true 
working, how were tbey to learn to cheri~h and l'espect the venerated Conlltiluliun of 
. their Country, if tbeir Days of Pupillage in Legialation were tu be passed in the angry 
Discussions, the constant Abuse which this Infringement on their Rights would give rise 
to? Except by such gross Impolicy and Injustice he could alone attribute this prop06ed 
Change, unless he could venture to attribute it to a miserable Jealousy of tbis Colony and 
its rising Greatness; and if so, be knew but One Parallel to it in History, and that was of 
an American Law which made it highly penal· to teach the unfortunate African to read; 
thus debasing the poor Creature to the Condition of a Brute, to prevent I!im aspiring to be 
any thing beyond a Slave. But how miserable, how short-sighted, lucb a .elfiah Pulicy. 
(Cbeers.) How much wiser and nobler to· endeavour to extend her Duminion to every 
Portion of the Globe, and .look on her Colonies as additional Cuuntries added to the 
Empire, to carry into the remote Ends of the Eartb tbe Language, the Art .. the Sciences, 
which had grown up under her own glorious Constitution, and tu plant tbat Conslitution, 
and the Rights and Privileges it gave, wherever British Colonization ftouri~hed. A 
different Policv tban had been adopted to America would bave made these great Colonies 
her fervent Ally in peace or War, would have secured the Cunnexion bl'tween them 
ill Amity fOl" ever.. And what Advantages wouM not America have derived from the 
Continuance of such a Connexion. In the Eugagement of the Science, alld Art, and 
Literature of England, the Language of the Americans, now so corrupted and alluyed, 
would have retained its Purity. Her Nobles and her St'nator. would· have been educated 
at British Colleges, and the great Institutions of the parellt Country would have ftouri~hed 
again in the generalis Emulation which would bave been excited in the Offspring. But 
such bad not been tbe Cnse. But England should recullect, in the conlracted and unju~' 
Colonial Policy she was now pursuing, tbat the }'ate of Nations wa. never beyond lin 
overwbelming Destiny. That thougb through ber energetic Intellect Science hud led .her 
to the most important Place amongst Nations, yet notwithstanding her Resource. Ibe mIght 
be bowed and broken before some· unexpected Tempest. The miserable Failures of the 
Cl'OpS which lately caused Suffering so intense throughout tbe Empire oug.ht to be a 
'Varning to her, for should that Failure have extended throughout Europe, and It ~,ad d!,ne 
so Twenty Times in the Annals of History, how advanlllgeous, wben those Supphes fad~ 
wbich neighbouring Countries were accustomed to give her, to be enabled t.o turn for Aid 
and Assistance to her far-off Colonies, wbich, under a System of Pulicy wblch ~ould plant 
the Institutions of the parent Country amongst those which would have nothlllg ~ut the 
Distance of Space between the Rights exercised by Englishmen at home and Engllsbmen 
·here, would hold out every Inducement'to IlIlmi!!l"ation until their mighty Resources Were 
fully developed. (Cheers.) Most Nations hadOgone down in the World, and Engla~d 
might yet be doomed to share their Fate. He did not say tbat. any had ~~en her Equal ID 
Resources and Greatness, but that tlley stood in tbeir Dlly much In the PosItion Ihe at present 
occupied in relation to tbe rest of the \Vorld. Let the Colonists then ahow to the People 
of England that they were fit to enjoy those Privileges which ihe Constitution of England 
'made their inalienable Right. Tbat tbey knew how to choose between Slavery and Fre~ 
dam, and would not tamely lubmit to have tbeir Liberties taken from tbem or endure In 
Silence tbe .Scourge oCtbe Oppressor. (Cheers.) 

. 1'lr. James 
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'M.r;James Martin cOuld. assure them tbat it was' a most bilJ'b Gratification to h'lm on E I 
I k d h M t M r -., DC .2. in No.3. 
o? 109 roun at t at eetm~ 0 see en 0 10 many different Opinion", whose political 

Views were in general so hOltl.le ~oeach other, assembled to make common Cause in resistin .. 
the Measure lought to be mlllcted on them by Earl Grey. He was sure that on n~ 
previous Occasion, however urge~t, Ilad many of the Gentlemen around him ever acted in 
coE nCI~rth· . B~t be' ~~s not &OUrprlse~ to shee them

lJ 
now, for they were called on to act lis 

ng IS me~ an reslstlDg an ppressl0!l t at wou put a? end to everything worthy the 
Name o~ Ll~erty. On su.ch a~ Occasion as the present It was difficult to pre,;erve that 
ModeratIOn 10 Language 10 which all such great and momentous Questions sbould be dip 
~ussed. If the Measure ha~ been .pr?posed t? the.m fort~eir ~nsideration and Acceptance 
It. would be enough to excite their Just IndignatIOn to Imagme them base enough not to 
lcorn it; but bow much worse was their Position, when they· yet Bearcely knew that Earl 
Grey had not already carried his Views into effect without even the Appearance of askin" 
for the Ass~nt of th~ Culonies. ~h~re was an Am~igDity in the Despatch of the Secretary 
of State which left It extremely difficult to deter?Jme what Course he intendp.d to pursue. 
At the Close of the !?espatc!l he found the followmg Paragraph :_ 

" "':bat I. hav; wl·ltlen Will, however, I trust, be ,sufficient- to relieve the Anxiety of the 
" public Mmd ID New South Wales. res~ecting .A:rrangementi; pregnant with Results so 
" momentous to that Part of Her Majesty s DomlOlOns, and therefore so deeply interestin ... 
" to eyeryother ¥elDber ?r the, widely ~xtel~d~~ Empire ove~ which Her M~esty reign;' 
" 'It Will be no slight Rehef to the Responslblhtyof proposlOO' such a Chan .. e· to find 
" myself in possession of Jhe most complete local Intelli .. en~e, and suppor~d by the 
,~ Opinion of the most eminent local Authorities." .. 

From'the first Part of this Extract it would seem doubtful whether Earl Grey wished the 
,Colonists to give any Opinion 011 the Matter at all. If he did so, why did not he candidly 
and openly send the Despatch to the Governor to be at once published, and thus elicit 
public OPinion upon it ?In the latter Part however he states that he wishes his Opinions 
to be confirmed by eminent local Authorities; and what Authorities would he have if 
he reject that of the chosen Representatives, ,who have utterly repudiated the System 
of District Councils, on which the notable Scheme rests? Reading the Despatch, and 
looking at its Tone nnd Tenor, there could be no Doubt that the proposed Innovation in 
the Constitution was a Blow levelled at the Legislative Council, and that it was not pro
posed, from any abstract Good in it. It arose 1I0t from the spontaneous Delief in the 
Minister's Mind that it would be an Improvement, but was traceable, he had no Doubt, 
to the Su:;rgestions of Sir George Gipps, who, finding, that even packed by -the Twelve 
Nominees in the present Council, he had been nnable to carry his Measures against the 
Representatives of the People, suggested this insidious Scheme to take from these Repl·e
sentatives what little Power ,they ever possessed. The Gendeman who had preceded him 
had paid a ·well-merited Tribute to the existing Council. The different Measures which 
had"been passed, by that Body might be viewed in different Light by Persons of diffe
rent Opinions; but they were the Result of an honest Sense of Duty, and ill many 
Instances jlad greatly benefited the Colony. But whatever their Act~, the Council hlld 
done grent Good by lihowing the Colony for the first Time how public Business was carried 
on~ It had infused into the Community a Spirit which had never befi,re existed, and which, 
gradually growin'g up, would fit them tor due and proper Exercise of all their constitutional 
Rights; and this of· itself was enough to entitle them to respect. That this was the 
Object of the new Measure was evident; for it was repeated over and over again in the 
Despatch thllt the 'Council had got all the Power, and therefore it was proposed to erect 
Two Honses of Legislature, one of which should be composed of Nominees of the Crown 

,only, which bhould stand between, the Uepresentatives and the GovernmenL The 
,Question of whether Two ,Houses were better thlln Oue, might be disputed. In. an 
independent Country perhaps it was so. But here they had no Materials for the Cons.lItu
tion of a Second House. They were dependent for its Constituents solely on t.he 'Vdl of 
theGovernment,which wouldnive it a very different Positioll to that occupied by the 
House of Lords at home •.. Far better for them to keep the Constitution they had at present, 
which had as yet wotked well, and had 'not been found fallit with by the Co!onists~ 
There were Two' prominent Points ,of Objection to the proposed Change to wluch he 

. would briefly advert; first, the Continuation of District Councils; and second! pIV~II~ 

.those Bodies Power to elect the LelJ'islatuI'e. Now the Expression' of the OplOlon of 
,the Legislative Council, in regard to ~he fil"st of these Points, ought to have. conv~n~ed 
Lord Grey, if he were sincere in his Expres~ion of a 'Vilih to be supported by the Opl~lon 
of local Authol'ities, that such a Measure mUbt be most distasteful to the ColoDlsts. 
In spite of all the Exertions or the Legislature, the earnest Desire evince.d to brin~ these 
Bodies into existence, not One' of them had as yet performed ~ny ~lDe of the. Duties t,hat 
were designed for them in the Constitutional Act; The LegIslative CounCil ~ad flam 
the first resolutely set their Faces against investing them with Power to. exercise th~s~ 
FUllctions which they were intended to exercise. They would have nothmg .to do wit 
District Councils, and had told the Secretary of State so, distinctly and emp~al1caJly ; . amI 
after 'having been called into bein" Five Years, not one had exercised any o! Its Funcll.ons. 
One indeed of these Institutioris, :'hich had obtained for itself a most une~vlBble Notone?, 
had appeared to sustain an Existence,-the Parramatta,-but he deOled. th~t even ,~;s 
.ooe,had exercised any of its legitimate Functions. It was intended that, DIstrict Councl S 

should have Powers to assess Property, and make Rates ,and Taxes for divers PurpQses,
'082.)' llQt 
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Encl. 2. in No.3. not one of which it ~nd perror~ed, and thereFore was virtually defunct.: . But with the "full 
Knowledge of all. this, the British Governmept persevered in the Endeavour to force this 
Measure down the Throats of the Colonists. But the more important View in which this 
Measure was to be looked at was, the Establishment of the Position of Constituents and 
~epresentat~ves between these. Bodies al!d. the Legislature; or what was, in other Words, 
vmually takmg fa'om the Colomsts the Privilege of the Elective Franchise. There W88 no 
Precedent whntever under the BI'iti.h Constitution for n Measure like this. "rrue it was 
that before the passing of the Reform Bill certnin limited Bodies and Corporations did 
s~nd Membe:s to Parliament; but i.t was a Right they did not posst'ss lInder the Constitu
tIon, but which they had usurped 10 the gathered Corruptness of Ages. Dut even if it 
existed before t?e ,passin~ of the Ueform Bill, any such Uight had "been repealed; and 
under the Constitution as It now stood no Member of the Leaislnture could be elected by 
mere local Bodies, but must be elected by the great Body"of Electors. It was urged 
indeed, by Earl Grey, in his D~!lpatch, tbat it was proposed by this Measure to assimilate 
the Constitution of these Colonies to that of the old American CulonieR. There was a 
specious Policy in thi~, as it was generally imagined that the Constitutions of the American 
Colonies ,vere free and based on that of Great Britain. When he first read the Statement 
of Earl. Grey, he mus~ ackno,,:ledge that it d~d startle him a !ittl~. He thought be knew 
somethmg, had read somethmg, of the History and ConstItution of the old American 
Colonies, ~~ h? cel'tainly !emembered nothing in it at all resembling that which it \Vas 
proposed to miItct upon tillS Colony. But when he reflected tbe Weight which· such an 
Assertion should have coming from a Person in the high and responsible Position held by 
his Lordship, a Position which could not be held without the Possession of at least much 
Talent and Infol'mation, he perused and referred to the Authorities on the Subject; and 
in the very highest that could be a~duced, that of Judge Storey, he found the following 
Passage:-

cc The Amel"ican People had long been in the Enjoyment of the Pdvilc3e of .electing, at 
" least, One BI'anch of the Legislature, and in some of the Colonies, of electing aU the 
cc Branches composing the Legislature. A House of Representativet\ under various 
" Denominations, such asa House of Delegates, a House of Commons, or, simply a 

. 'c House of Representatives, emanating directly from and responsible to the People, and 
" possessing a di~tilJct and independent Legislative Authority, was familiar to all the 
" Colonies, and was held by them in the highest Reverence and Respect. They justll 
" .thought, that as the Government in general should always have a common Interest 
'! with the People, and be administered for their good, so it was essential to their 
'! Rights and Liberties that the most numerous Branch should nave an immediate • 
" Dependence upon and Sympathy with the reople. There was no Novelty io this 
'~View. It was nut the mere Result of a State of colonial Dependence, in which 
,~ their Jealousy wns awake to all the natural Encroachments of Power in a Foreign 
"Realm. They had drawn theil' Opinions and Principles from the Practice of the 
"parent Country. They knew the inestimable Value of the Housl! of Commons 
" as a compound Branch (If the British Parliament; and they believed that it had at 
'" all Times furnished the be~t SecUl'ity against the Oppressions of the Crown and the 
"Aristocracy. While the Power of Taxation, of Revenue, and of Supplies remained in 
" the Hands of a popular Branch it was difficult for UHUI'pation to exist for any Length of 
" Time wilhout Check, and Prerugative mnst yield to that Necessity which c:ontrolled at 
" once the Sword and the Pnrse. No reason in" therefore was necessary to satiafy the 
" American People of the Advantages of a House ;f Representatives, which should emanate 
" directly from themselves, which should guard their Interests, support their Rights, express 
" their Opinions, make known their Wantp, redress their Grievances, and introduce a 
" pervading popular Influence throughout all the Operations of the Government. Expe-
c, rience as well as Theory had settled it in their Mind" as a fundamental Principle of a 
" free Government, aud especially of a Republican Government, that no Laws ought to be 
" passed without the Co-operation and Consent of the Represen~tives of the Peopl~ aDd 
Co that these Representatives should be chosen by themselves wllhout the Intervention of 
" any other Functionaries to intercept or vary their Responsibility." . 
This was the Account given hy the artat American Jurii>t of the Constitution of hiS Coun
try previous to tIlt~ Re"olution, and it was a direct amI Ruthorita~ive Contradicti~n ~r the 

. Assertion made by the Earl Orey that his Scheme of double Election was at all Similar ~o 
that which existed in the British Colonies in Amel'ica. Speaking of the Advantages of thlS 
System of direct Representation as applied to the Election of the Memben of the lower 
House of Congress, Mr. Justice Storey has the following most conclusive Arg~me~ts: -

"The Choice too is to be made immediately by them, so thllt the Power IS dIrect, tbe 
" Influence direct, and the Responsibility direct. If any intermediate Agency had been 
" adopted, such as a Choice through all doctoral College, or by official Personages, or bl 
" select and specially qualified Functionaries pro hac rnr:e, it is obvious that the Dependence 
" of the Representative upon the People, and the Responsibility to them, would hue been 
" far less felt and far more obstructed. Influence would have naturally grown up with 
" Patronaue; and bere, as in many other Cases, the legal Maxim would have applied, Causa 
" proxima tl.,I01l remota, spectatllT. The select Body would have been at once the Patrons 

. CC and the Guides of t..he ltepresentativp, and the People themselves have become the Instr~
" mellts of Sllbvertinrr their own Riahts and !)ower. The indirect Advantages from thli 
" immediate A"ency of lhe People in the Choice of their .Representatives ar .. of incalculable 

. to ]3enefir, 
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" Benefit, an~ deserve a .bri~f Mention in this Place. because~ they furnish us will. Matter 
" for most serIous ReflectIOn 10 regard to the actual Operation and Influences of Repub
"lican.Governments. In the first place, the Right confera an additional Sense of Personal 
" Dignity and Duty upon the ~ass of the People. It gives a atrong Direction to the 
~, Education, Studies, and ~ursults of the whole Community. It enlarges the Sphere of 
" Action. and contributes, ID a high Degree, to the Formation of the public Manners and 
U national Character. ~t procures to the com mOD People Courtesy and Sympathy from 
" their Superiors, and ~llffu8es a common Confi~ence as w~II as a common Interest through 
II all the Ranks of Society. It awakens a DeSire to examme and sift and debate all public 
" Proceed.ings, an? . thus nourishes a Jiv~l>: Cu.riosity to acquire; Knowledge, and at the 
,e same ·Tlme furm~hes the Means of grallfymg It. The Proceedmgs and Debates of the 
" Leuislature, the Conduct of public Officers, from tbe highest to the lowest, the Character 
" an!. Conduct o~ the Executiv.e an~ his Ministers, tbe ~truggles; Iotrigues,and Conduct 
" of d.fft:rent Parties, and the DISCUSSion of the great pubhc .Measures and Questions which 
II ,8t;itate. and divide. the Community, are not ooly freely canvassed, and thus improve and 
" elevate ConversatIOn, but they gradually furnish the Mind with safe and solid Materials 
" for Judgment upon. all public ~ffairs, and check that Impetuosity and Rashn~ss to which 
" sudden Impulses mIght otherWIse lead the People. when they are artfully mISguided by 
" selfish Demagogues and plausible Schemes of Change." 

No Person could read that Reasoning without being convinced of its Propl'iety, but 
what did Eal'l Grey's Constitution propose to do? To take away the elective' Franchislj,f 
to give them no Control over the Legislature, except by electing District Councillors, 
to make the Representatives not responsible to the People or to the Councils, for such 
1Vould be the Efft:ct. He would refer to another Authority on this Point, and one which 
would alway. guide them aright in constitutional Matters,-the Authority of Edmund 
Burke:..... .. 

le With )'ou there is little or rather no Connexion between the last Representative and 
" the first Constituent. The Member who goes to the National Assembly is not chosen by 
"the People, nor accountable to them. There are Three Elections before he is chosen; 
IC Two Sets of Magistracy. intervene between him and the primary Assembly, so as to 
" render him, Its I have said, an Ambassador of a State, and not the Representative of the 
" People within a State. By this the whole Spirit of the Election is changed; nor can 
" any COI'fective which your Constitlltion-mongers have devised render him anything else 
t( than what he is. The very Attempt to do it would inevitably introduce a Confu~ion if 
., possible more horrid than the present •. There is no Wa, to make a Connexion between 
u the ol'iginal Constituent and the Representative, but by the circuitous Means which may 
" lead the Candidate to apply in the first instance to the primary Electors; in order that, 
" by their authoritative Instructions, (and something more perhaps,) these primary Electors 
" mny force the Two succeeding Bodies of Electors to make a Choice. agreeable to theh' 
<c .Wishep. But this would plainly subvert the whole Scheme. It would be to plunge 
., them back into that Tumult and Confusion of popular Election which by their interposed 
" Gradation or Elections they mean to avoid, and at length to ri~k the whole Fortune of 
"the State with those who have lhe least Knowledge of it and the least Interest in it. 
" This is a perpetual Dilemma into which they are thrown by the vicious, weak, and con
" tradictory Pl'inciples they have chosen. Unless' the People break up and level this 
" Gradation it is plain that they do not at all substantially elect to the Assembly; indeed 
" they elect as Iinle in· Appearance as Reality. What is it we all seek for in an Election? 
" To answer its rear Purposes you mllst first possess tbe Means of knowing the Fitness of 
u your Man; and then you must retain some Hold upon him by personal Obligation or 
"Dependence. For what End are these primary Electors complimented or rather mocked 
c. with R Cboice P They can never ~now anything of the Qualities of him tha~ is to serve 
" them, nor has he any Oblioation whatsoever to them. Of all the rowers unfit to be 
" delelJated by tbose who ha~e an;>, real Means of judging that most peculiarly unfit is 
.. whll; relates to a Eersollal CJtoice. In Case of abuse tbat Body of .primary Electors 
(' never cnn call the Represf'ntative to an Account for ~is Conduct. He IS too far reJDoved 
~. from them in tbe' Chain of Representation," , . 
And a little further o,n the sdme great Statesman adds thus: -

" As in the End all the Members of this elective Constitution are equally fugitive, and 
" exist only for the Election, they may be 110 longer the same Persons who had chosen him 
c, to whom he is to be responsible when he solicits for ~ Renewal of his Trust.. To call all 
,~ th~ secondary Ejectors of the Commune to ,acco~nt is. ridicu!ous, impracti~able, and 
c, . unJust; they' may. themselves have been de~elved. m theIr ChOice a~ the Thud ~e~. of 
'f Electors, those of the Department, may be, m theirs. I,n . your Elections Responslbllity 
'f 'cannot exist." ., . 
Ther~ was O~e' other Fact to which he wished to allude", and it was the remarkable 

" Fact. that this M,easllre', worse than the Rotten Borough System at its Height, was proposed 
by.the Son of, a Statesm'an who for more than ,Half a C~ntury battled, and batt1e~ suc· 
cessfully at last; to abolish these rotten Corporations. With these Remarks; he begoed to 
second the Resolution. (Cheers,) ". 

Mr. Hipkiss, as ()ne of the .humbler Classes, would beg to say a few Words on the 
Resolution. He' was not goi~g to oppose it, for he objected to' the Measure of Earl Grey, 

. (132.) I' . aud 

Encl. 2. in ~o. 3. 
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and agreed in most of what had fallen from the Gentlemen whO' preceded him i but .s his 
Objections took rather iL different Shape, be wished to express them. (Cheer ... ) He 
oQjected to it beca~se !t would do Evil to Englan~, for it never could be carried ovt. To 
attempt the Constltutl?D. of an Asse~bly. to legislate for a Vari~ty of, Colonies, whose 
Inter~stlr weret?tally dlstIDct"would give r~se not o~ly to endless Dissension and Jealousiet, 
but must termlDate fatally to the ColomalEmplre of Great Brilain. (Cheers.) The 
Measure was the Child of the J:rench Revolution. The same System hall revolutionize" 
France,.:md he warned t~em that it must eventually lead to Revolution here. (Cheers.) 
It was httle Matter to him whether the Measure was adopted or not; lon<l' before ita 
Results could be seen be Ilhould be Dust and Ashes, but he warned them t; resist this 
Measure to the utmost, if they would preserve their Constitutional Liberty, and avert the 
Horrors of Revolution. The Measure would ,be fatal to the Colonists, and God lend j. 
ryight OQt be .carried out. (Cheers.) , 

The Resolution was then pu~ and passed unanimously • 

. Mr. S. A. 'Donl!oldson should approach the D~ty which had been allotted to him with 
l\1uch-Fear, did he not know how ably he should be backed by the Gentleman who had beeD 
appointed. to second it; theil; tried, Representative, Mr. C. Wentworth. (Cheers.) Feeling, 
however, perfect Confidence 'in the Manner he should be supported, and equally confidenfl 
of the Voice ofthe Meeting going in favout of the Resolution, he advanced boldly to the 
Charge, in the true Spirtt of British Soldiers, looking not on the Foe before him, so long os 
hb could rely on th" Rearguard. With regard to the few Observations he had to make, 
he regrett~d to detain the Meeting for a few Moments, but would promise to be a. brief as 
possible, and to put his Remarks into plain Language. J n order to make these Remark, 
intelligible~ he would read the Resolution he hall to move. It, was as follows:- ' I 

"That the proposed Measure will have the Effect of depriving the Colonists of the 
~, Elective FraI;lchise, which we maintain to be our' inalienable Right. as Britibh 
" Subjects." 

It would be seen that in th Consideration cif this Resoluti6n Two Points arose: first, the 
~ffect of {his Measure in' depriving them of the Elective Franchise; and, secondly, that. 
such Franchise was their inalienable Right. Before proceeding to consider these Points. 
it would perhaps be well to see what was the Meaning of the Word Franchise; "to enfran-, 
chise" was tomake free, and therefore the Word " Franchise" was the Synonym to Liberty .. 
Every British 'Subject, high or low, dchor poor, was therefore born with a Right to this. 
l'ranchise"which no one, not even Parliament itself, could take from him, and which wal 
limited' only by' the Power which created' it, and which had fixed on a certain recognized. 
social Position' as ,the only Qualification necessary to its Possession, and possessed of this 
Qualification every Mart in Great. Britain had a Right to el)ter upon the Enjoyment of it., 
Every individual Man who has attained that social PositIon is 8S capable of enjoling that 
Right equally wIth the highest and wealthiest of the Realm. It is as free to him as the 
Air. he breathe~" and such social Position may, by honest Industry, actuated by a noble, 
Desire to obtain this Privilege, be attained by the most mise1'8ble. Ashe had hefore, 
s.tated, the 'Right once enjoyed 'could not be taken from any British Subject, even by Parlia
ment . itself,' without his own Consent ;bec8use, although it might be said, nnd he woulll 
concede jt for the, Sake of Argument,' that Parliament might commit an Act unconstitutional 
in itself, they might rest assured they would be unable to carry any such Act into effect. 
The Pressure f\"Orowithout, the Feeling' ofawakened Resistance to any Infringement on 
constitutional·Rights, would be too stl"Ong to admit cfit for a !\Ioment, and the Voice of 
the People whom that Parliament was sent to represent would put a Stop to it before any 
such Bill' could be passed into Law.. The Parliament of England who would consent to. 
such a'Measure would cease to exist before they could perpetuate it without the Consent 
ofthe' Electors themselves. Now they had only to import this same Argument fro.m Great 
Britain to Australia., Every British Subject resident in Australia, whether born In G.r~at 
Britain or born of British Family here, was born with the same Right as any Brlush 
Subject at hom'e. This; he hoped, was not denied, for the Parliament ~f England h~d, 
themselves recognized that Right, and had fixell the social Position at whl.ch the Colomst 
may exercise that Right, a RfO'ht which he has already enjoyed and exerCised. (~heers.) 
He would tberdare assert, anlassert it boldly, that having enjoyed this Right, of which ~r. 
Iiament, powerful, aye, nearly supreme as it is, could not, and dare not, attempt to deprave 
the meanest Engish Subject, could Dot take from them that Right, witho~t an ~ppeal to 
themselve,. (Cheers.) They must first obtain the Consent of the ColoDlsls, elthe~ by a 
direct Appeal or through their Representatives. He repeated .they .could n~t do thiS la~-' 
fully.; by the strong Hand they might deprive them of their Rlgh.ts, ~Ight force th!!!' 
Measure upon them, as they might commit any other Act of Oppression; m the \Vay, 111' 

fact, in whi~h almost every Act of Colonial Legislation had been managed at ~oD?e. The 
MinIster might go down to the House, and propose! and read, and, pa~ a?y Bill mt~ Law 
which the, Parliament neither knew nor cared anythlDg about, passmg n, mdeed, as m the 
Case of th~ Act under which the Legi&lalive Council of the Colony was granted, in a Hous.e 
not numbeHna: Forty Members. (Cheers.) He must ngain repeat it, the Measure, If 
passed, woullbe opposed to the Spidt of the Constitution, and .would not be L:'w.. If 
passed if would be to the Prejudice' of Rights already granted, which they had aD IDallen-

able 
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able and indefeasible Claim to. It would bean Inva&~on of their Privileges, of their Con- EncL 2. iu No. 3. 
stitutional Liberties, towh~c~ they mUit. be Jost ~o all Pride, dead to all Feeling, sunk to 
ahe . lowest Depths of .p.olitlcal Wretchedness, If they ~ould I!ubmit without a . manful, 
straIghtforward, and BrJ1lsh Protest and Remonlltrance agamit a Mealiure so iniquitous. The 
very People (rom whom they liprung would reproach and condemn for base Subserviency 
if they were silent on such an Occasion as this. If this disgusting, this disgraceful Law 
should pass, let!t die;. but. let them not ,be any Parties to tbeir own Degradation. Th; 
Electon Fronc1I15e, whlc.h It was now proposed to take from them, was, as stated in the 
Resolution he held in Ius Hand, their inalienable Right a8 British Subjects. It was their 
inolienablo Righl~a.nd let ~o Man forget the proud .Di~tinction whicb attaches to its Enjoy-
ment,-the Connexlon, whlcb he prayed to God might never be disowned, between them-
selves and the m?ther Co~ntry. Tbat ConneKion, the Glory of tbeir Origin, they would 
deserve to Jose, If they did not speak up fearlessly for the Righls and Privileges which 
for ever belong Ie;». it. (Chee~s.) One of the Gentlemen who had preceded him had 
alluded to the pohtlcal. Educoh.onof the Col~~y. Truly had he informed them that Step 
by Step .had they attamed theIr present PositIOn; that the Concessions which had been 
made had been wrung from the Home Government only by constant Application. But 
where .tbey ~ad attained the Elective Franchise, wh~re they had shown how justly they 
8pp.re~lated Itl Value,lhe . Use ~bey had made of It, they bad a Right to expect that 
unhmlted Control. of publtc Praise would have heen conceded to their Representatives, 
ond that the nextSlep on the forward Path .would have been the Abandonment of the 
Schetlules. Far, far different, however, was the Case. Instead or abandonina the 
Schedules, the present Measure proposed .to cut aWIlV from beneath the Fracti~n of 
political Liberty they had alrendy obtained, to take back- in 1848 thllt which was granted 
in 1842. It had been suggested that this Measure did not emanate from the Ministel·; 
that· it had arisen from the Su~gestion8 of one who, though sin·ce dead, whilst presiding 
over the Government of the Colony, had exhibited a constant Predilection lor these 
impracticable Institutions of District Councils. He would fain walk tenderly over the Grave 
of the high-minded and the- greal,-would deal gently with departed Talent; but let them 
nol forget that they too had their Martyr in the Strife which that Predilection caused. But 
D few short Weeks ago and they had laid in the Grave one who had been the unflinchinor 
Champion of their Rights,-who had never been absent from his Post, but had battled Inch 
by Inch for that Freedom which they had now gathered together to protect. (Cheers.) His 
Services in tbe Cause of Freedom would not be forgotten. He had passed away, but the 
Memory of his Exertions, his Labours, his fearless Zeal, would never be elf aced from the 
Heart of his . Country ; and when in the successful Termination of the Struggle in which 
they were engaged,-when in tbe Atmosphere of'constitutional Freedom the Colony should 
wax. great and powerful, in her Hall of Archives, adorned by the Effigies of the illustrious 
Dead, a proud Niche would be found for the honoured Bust of Richard Windeyer. (A 
Burst of most enthusiastic Cheering followed the Mention of Mr. Windeyer's Name.) Tbe 
Proposal of double Election would deprive them of the Right of the Elective Fran-
chise. 011 this Part of the Question be was obliged to generalize very much; for the 
studied Reserve which characterized all offici"l Communications had precluded the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State from fully enlightening them as to the particular I"flic-
tion under which the, were to suffer. But as the main Ingredient in the Change was 
directly pointed out, and as they knew from the published Particulars of the neighbouring 
Island of New Zealand that the Plan of Lord Grey was to work by the odious System of 
double Election, it would be sufficient for his Argument to show how this would involve. 
the Withdrawal of tbe Franchise which tbey now enjoyed, and which he trusted he had suc-
ceeded in showing they enjoyed as a Right. Here he would appeal to those who worked; 
those whom he looked upon as the Thews and Sinews of the social Body ; and he would 
adjure them not to be misled and deceived by the specious Seeming and Sophistries of any 
one who might attempt to persuade them that they would have greater Power and Influenc~ 
in the proposed Changes. They would have less, for they would lose all Control over their 
Representatives, who would be responsible only to the Members of those District Councils 
who returned them. The Nature of the Colony too, its scattered Population, rendered it 
totally unfit for the Establishment of District Councils. In a Country wilh a concentrated 
Population such Municipalities might work, but even then the Grounds to choose a Re-
presentative for· the Purpose. of .making local Improvements were entirely different from 
those which should induce them to elect a Representative Law-m~ker. Again, the infallible 
Result of ,uch a Close Borough System must be that Bl'ibery arid all Sorts of corrupt. In-
fluence would be brou17ht to bear on Elections, with all .their concomitant Degradation and 
Misery. Slavery illst:ad of Fl·eedom, Anarchy instead of Peace, Retrogression instead of 
lJpprovement, would pervade. It was their Duty to make a Stand, a firm Stand, ag.ainst 
the odious Measure_ They bad been told of the high-minded Sentiments, the noble W.ords 
which had been spoken in the House of LOI·ds on the Subject of Colonization. . He adnutted 
these Words were noble, but practically he feared their Effect would be lost before they 
reached New South Wales. Like the ~tone dropped into the Centre of a calm Lagoon, 
tbey knew that by a Law of Nature the expanding Circles would extend to the very Sbores 
of the Lake, but in. so gentle a Manner that they were seen and unnoticed. The Blast of 
the Trumpet which sounded to the. Charge would vibrate through the Realms ~f Sp~ce;. but 
the distant Vibrations were not audible to human Ear; and generous and hlgh-mlOded alt 
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the Principles lai~ down in the Colonization Report undoubtedly were, he. feared they would 
scarcely reach t~11i Col~ny. ~t. was, however, to make a firm Appeal ag&lDst this Measure; 
and the Pro~pu~ude with which all Classes ofothe Inhabitants of Sydney had come furward 
to assert their Rights would find a Response in the distant Districts. Petitiona from all 
Quarters would pour in. and when the. uni~ersal Feeling was full aud firmly expressed. he 
trusted the Appeal would not be made 10 vain. (Loud cheerin ... ) 

Mr. \Ventwortb rose to second the Resolution. and was reccived with loud Cheers. In 
appearing before them be could not but express his Gratification at the \Varmth of hi. 
Reception amongst them. It showed him that however in &ome Quarten the Coutlie he 
llad adopted 011 some Occasions had been disapproved. that they at least gne him Credit 
for Sincerity and Honesty of Intention. (Cheers.) In Common with many other Memben 
of the Council he had felt some Reluctance to take aoy Part in thelie Proceedings, because 
the proposed Measure being clearly intended as an Attack on the Le .. islative Council, to 
reduce its Powers, any Opposition arising fl'om its Members mi<>ht be received witb 
Suspicion by Her M~iesty's Ministers, and would have but little Wei(Jht. They would 
recollect, that in the \Vords of the Despatch it was said the Council usu~ all the Po"oer 
of the Colony, and the Object of the proposed Measure was avowedly to reduce that Power. 
But when he saw that Meeting, thronged as it was with Thousands of all Classes and Sbades 
of ~pinion,-:wheo . he saw the.~ \vi~h. O~e Voi~e repudiat!ng this Charge. ~e f~lt that as 
VOlts ·they mIght wllhout SUsplclon Jom 1R their Deprecal10n of the InjuSl1ce about to be 
committed upon them. He denied tbe Assertion of Lord Grey. tbaL the Council bud. 
usurped any Power. The Council had done jts belot to ameliorate the Condition of the 
Colony, lind to give ita larger Share of political Freedom; but little had i\ succeeded in 
doing. They had sent bome Petitions and Addre!lse~ and Lilots of Grievances 00 all 
Subjects; but when the Power of the Council was talked of, which of all these Grievances 
had been redressed? Not a single one. But it WIIS absurd to talk of the Power of the 
Council as long as it had not the Control of the public Purse. What could its puny mortl 
do, when, without its Consent, the Government could take a Sum of 82,0001. for Payment 
of its Officers? True, if the Council bad been insane enough, had 80 far forgotten the· 
Intel'ests of their Constituents, tbey might have embarrassed tbe Government by stopping 
the Supplies; but the sole Sufferers would have been tbe Community, a8 lbe Payment of 
the Salaries of the Govemment would have gone on the same as ever. It bas been ol~ected 
to the Council by the Minister, tbat it had not put the District Councils into operation. If 
that was the Objection·, why did not the English Government give Life to these Bodies. 
instead of leaving it to the Legislative Council, whose Duty it was to refuse to give them 
Vitality against the unanimous Wish of the People? With wbat Sbow of Wisdom and 
Pmdence could the Legislature have put in operation a new System of Taxation when the 
Colony was already burdened with Imposts to a greater Extent than any other Country ill 
the World ? Was it llot enough tbat a Colony containing about 200,000 Persons should 
be taxed to the Extellt of soo,OOOI.? No doubt, to have burdened the Country to the 

. Extent of some 40,OOOL or 50,0001. more would have been very acceptable to the Govern. 
ment; but where was the Good of imposing Taxes when Men had no\ a Shilling to pay, and 
the Result of which must have been the Confiscation to the Crown of all the Lands on 
which they Wfre levied? (Cheers.) There was one Peculiarity in the Despatch of Lord 
Grey, which was the Passnge in which he speaks of the Anxiety ofthe public Mind in tbe 
Austloaliall Colonies as to these new Arrangements. Now he mu~t confess, for his own Par4 
that he should like to know in what Quarter this Anxiety existed. He had Dever beard 
that anY'such Change was in contemplation, until enlightened by Lord Grey's Despatch. In 
what Shape 01' Manner the Anxiety had been <!isplayed it would be difficult to say. Where 
were the Petitions which bad gone bome on the Subject for any Alterations in the Consti~ 
tution of the Council? True, it might be tbat some Dilf~reuce of Opinion did exist as to 
the Formation of another House, but he knew of no absorbing Interest taken in the 
Questipn. The only Objection be had to. the present Council was, tbat it did not possess 
Power eDough. That tbe Restrictions by which it was surrounded were sucb ... rendered 
it powerless for Good, and potent for Evil. (Cheers.) If the Schedules were w!tbdrawn~ 
~.len the People, thl'ough their Representatives, would have some Power, and thll was tI!e 
only Change be would advocate in the present Constitution, besides. those recommend~ 10 

the Report of the General Grievance Committee. It appeared to him tbat the Suggestion. 
as to the Ori"in of thill Measure were well founded. That it had arisen out of the Reprl'4 
sentation:; of'tbe· Governor, when he found in bis numerous Encounters with the ~uncil 
thot it was strong enough to successfully resist Measures wbich i.t believed t~ be d~trlme~tal 
to the Interests of the Colonv, but which tbat Government obstmately persisted In forcmg 
upon it. Finding himself fo·iled in this, and that he could not always car..,. into e~ect the 
'Vishes or Instructions of the Secretary of State. he must have made Proposals whlch the 
:l\Iinis.ter was induced to accept, in order to make the Council subordinate to t~e Govern
ment, and this lVas the beautiful Scbeme they had concocted. The Elfect of thiS Measure 
would be to deprive them (If the Ri<>ht of Franchise, but he boped the People of )Xew 
South "raJes would not submit to bt despoiled thus of their inalienable Birthright. The 
Ri<1ht of Franchise had always existed in the An .. lo-Saxon Constitution, and wa, dearly 
tra~eable therein for at least 1,000 Years. It was tonfirmed in tbe great Charter of Orealt 
Britain, and ·in Twenty subsequent Charters, and finally .in ~e Petition of. Rights, oand Bill 
of RjgJl~ at ~he·~eyolution. (Cheers:) It \\Oa~ too ~ frmtlple that tbe RIghts which tht:slS 
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Charters con.fer.red OD British Subje.cti sbou.ld be canied bytbem into all Colonies planted E L"" ,.. • 
b G B d h r. h I A DC .... ID .,0. u. y reat ntam; aD t erelore t II al1l aClous ttempt to lake from' them the Right of th 
Elective Franch!se ~as no!hing less. tha~ ~ gross Invasion of their Constitutional Right: 
They hod ConstItutional RIghts to thl. PrivIlege, and though Parliament hue beeD powerful 
enough to withhold it so long, it had not any lawful Right to do 10. (Cheers) He was 
glad to find this .A.ltempt of the Minister 10 unanimoUl;ly resisted by nil Classea:. It would 
prove to thllt MmJater that the People of New South Wales were not dead to a Sense of 
their Right.; that they wanted not his Change; and prove by their Remonstrances now that 
tbey never would accept any Change lInless asked for by them~elves. (Cheers.) He looked 
with peculiar SuspiCion on this speci~lus Boon, ,,"hich the Minister so spontaneously offered 
to the Coluny. He was firmly convlOced that there must be some sinister Motive at the 
Bottom of it. They had never £C)und the Colonial Office so ready to concede Boons when 
asked, a. to be deluded into the Belief thllt they had now c(lmmenced to grant them of their 
own Accord. H~ did not believe there wa. any Good in it, on thit! ~ound alone, that if 
there had been, It would never have been offered. The Right of Franchise they had to 
importune for for ~?re than Twenty Years, and now they bad got it it was found to work 
lOO well filr the MInister at home, to surely effect the Ends for which the glorious Privileae 
was designed, and so forsooth they would take it froOl them' to give them someLhina th~y 
did not want, Bnd ~ad IIOt asked for. The Constitution, as proposed by Earl Grey, por
tended the most disastrous Effects. h would result in the same Spirit of Despotism, of 
unrestrained Bribery and Corrnption, which existed in France, where the Members of the 
Legislature were elected by the Electoral Colleges, instead of the Mass of the People. 
Who could doubt the Corruptions of a Syslem whichJ:nok the Elective Franchise frolll the 
Thousands who exercised it, to vest it in slime 200 Pert;OIlS, who could at all Times be 
brought under tbE! Influence of the Government, and over whom the People would bave no 
Sort of Control? ,The same System in France, where the Elective Privilege was enjoyed 
by ollly about 180,000 out of a Population of about 40,000,000, hnd invulved the gro>sest 
Corruption\ and Abuses. A System of Bribes p."evailed by which the Government, with the 
Means at its Command, could always secure a Majority in OI"der that they might do as they 
liked with France; and they did do as they liked with that unhappy Country. This Measure 
would lead to the same Results; it was f"unded on the same Principle, and he warned them 
not to be deluded by it, but to scout it; to tell the Minisler formally and boldly that they 
love their Constitutional Freedom too well not to abhor his Measure, and that they will 
Have none ofiL (Loud and continued Cheers.) 

The Resolution was pas.ed unanimously., 
Mr. Michie.-If a Prize had been offered for a Plan fi,r effectually enslaving a Colii

munity by some illusory Proposition of Concession of popular Rights, he believed that 
Earl Grey would in this Measu."e of his have carried off that Prize. (Cheers and great 
Laught!!r.) When he (Mr. Michie) left London he had a Vote for that City, and it was 
now propused to take a.way that Right, of which, if any Government or Parliament at
tempted to deprive the meanest Citizen there. the Empire would rise a:; One Man to resist 
and punish the base Design. (Cheers.)· It was said by some of the preceding Speakers 
that there were Parts of the Despatch which should be touched tenderly, as there might 
be Differences of Opinion about them; he was actuated by no such Scruples. He could 
see no Part of this most notable Schl'me which was not most unwise and most wicked and 
unjust, and therefore in' the few Remarks be had to make he should not feel called upon 
to approach with bated Breath anything that had emanated from his Lordship. (Cheers.) 
The whole Scope and Drift of the Scheme was, that the Inhabitants of New South W ~Ies 
should have no Vote in the Election of t.heir Representatives, except through the Medium 
of those District Councils; that these impracticable Municipalities were to be the only 
Menns by which the Voice of the People could be ?rought to bear. upon the Le~islature~ 
and the Membel"s of these Bodies the only Persons 10 the CommuDlty to who~ It woul~ 
be safe to intrust this Duty or Election. (Cbeers.) Now what was the OccasIOn of thiS 
ChallO'e? It had been su<mested that the Council as at present possessed too much Power. 
'Vha~ver Power they might possess, it did noL seem as yet that the~ had i!l-us~d it, ~r 
that the Colunists were at all dissatisfied. But if, in the Infancy of Jree leglslal1ve Instl
tutions in the Colony, that Legislature shoul~. be. somew?at c~ude, rash, or incautio~s, 
who could suffer by it but, the (;olony; whoso lDterested 10 tf):mg to cure the Defects JO 

it a~ the Colonibts alone affected by if? Are the Colonists so. \l01~ of Common Se!lse and 
Intelligence as not to be able to see whether a Scheme of LegIslatIOn wo.rks benefiCIally or 
not? While, then, they had tried the present Constitution they fuu~d It work well;. th.ey 
found no fault with it, they asked no Change in it; and why fly to thiS System of District 
Councils? Why turn from the smaller Evils of our present Condition, "!o. fly. to others 
" that we know not of?" (Cheers.) But the District Councils nnd theAnmhllalJon of tbe 
elective Franchise were not all. This would not be a sufficient Restriction on p?pu~r 
Influence, and so they must have a Leaislative Council of Crown Nominees to su~taJD ~ ~ 
Government Influence. But where we:'e the Materials to come from in a Colony hke tbls • 
'Vas it supposed for a Moment that such a Body would be in any way an~l~gou; 
to the House of Lords? Where would they find learned Lords to guide their DEecllslollS 

• . he' C 'I? These ements Where would they find any FiftcenJudges to direct t If ounCl5 H h ld 
would be entirely wantinO". What Substitute would they find for them? Roe 5 ou f 
propose that such an. Ass~mbly should consist: of.the cntireCity Magistracy

L
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Encl. 2. in No.3. Laughter); and perhar'! to make the Thing complete, they lihould have the Judge of the. 
Court of Reque~t~ lilttmg on a Wool~ack as a Substitute for the Lord Chancellor. Thill 
was ~he Scheme dished up for New South \V ~le~; this gross Piece of politic~1 Quackery. 
He IIItensely abhorred Quacks of every DescriptIOn, whether they were Quacks medical 
Quacks legal, or Quacks political. But of 011 quack Schemes never was aile that ~ul1l1~J 
this. He looked upon it as a Kind of political Holloway'. Pill ( .. reat LaIlCfhter). which 
Doctor Grey was to administer to cllre 1111 the Diseases, inchllling the Exc~ .. s of Power 
of the Council, under which the Colony labuured. They would lice the Culony figuring 
Morning after Morning as a Kind (If ::;et-off to the Earl of Aldborough. II New South 
Wales cured by Grey'. Holloway's Pills, administered with the District Council Ointment." 
(Great Lallghter.) He did lit first panse whether it were not useless to take any Measure 
of Resistance, as he questioned whether they might already be politically defunct; but more 
mature Reflection had convinced him, that standing as they did, as it were between Life and 
Death, it was their Duty to colne forward energetically Dnd determint'dly, in order that it 
might not be thrown in the Teet~ of tholie gOlld Men and true who would have to fight 
their ;Battle on the Floor of PariJament, that they hl1d not 60ught to avert this Evil. The 
Minister of England knew very well that the People of New South Wales knew their Rit.hts 
very well; and if they neglected to, petition and pI'otest and remonstrate, it woultl be argued 
tbat either they understood this Measure, and accepted it, with all its Evils; or that, knowing 
them, and anxious to avert them, they were content politically to die, aud make no Si"n. 
True, they might at present be a kind of Political Ghost, but it might be the Bill bad ~ot 
yet passed. They knew that a Whig Ministry was in; but they "Iso knew that Whig 
Ministries of late Year;; had been very short.lived; and if Mr. Glad~tolle should have re
turned to Power, after tbe unceremonious Manner in which his New Settlement of North 
Australia had been disposed of, he would not be likely to be over-tender ill slauCfhtcrinl; 
these ,little Innocents of District Couucils of my Lord Grey. (Chet'rs, and great LaOugbter.) 
But whatever the political Squabbles of Ministers migbt be, it was at lea", a comfortable 
Reflection that when Whigs and Tories fell out, patient and suffering People got their own. 
The H.esolution he had to propose was- • 

" That in consequellceof the Dispersion of a large Portion of the lnll8hitants of this 
". Colony, any Measure establishing MUllicipalities liimilar . in P.rinciple to the 
" District Councils attempt~d to be created by the Act of Parliament 6 & 6 Vict. 
" c.76. would be so repugnant to the \Vishes !lnd so adverse to the Intereltl of 
" this Community, that it is utterly impossible that it could ever be brought illtu 
" effective Operation." . 

• Dr. Wallace seconded the Resolution; 

Mr. Oakes felt it his Duty to come forward to make some Observations on tbe Refttctionl 
that had fallen from some of the Speakers in reference .to District Councils, particularly 
that of Parramatta, of which he was" Member. (Great Laughter.) It wall not true that 
tbe P8l'ramatta District Council had done no Good. It hud dOlle a great deal of Good. 
(Cries of " Sit down," aud "Go back.") It had. not only expended Money (trt:mendous 
Laughtel')~ but it had spent it well and advantageously to the DistricL But although he 
ft!lt bound to stand up for the District Council of Pnrramatta, he no more approv~d of 
the present Measure than any olle present, and should most strenuously resist it. The 
District Council at Parramatta, had done their Duty; but they were not fit to be trusted 
with the Election of Members of Legislative Council. (Cheers.) 

The Motion was then put, and corried unanimously. 

Mr. James·l\Iacarthur would endeavour to compress the Observations he had to make 
into the least possible Space, as he saw the Meeting was getting rather impatient, and the 
HOllr too was growing late •. The Resolution he had to move was as follows: 

, "That the Colonists protest against being thus made the Subject of theoretical Experi
" ments in Legislation, and are anxious to enjoy R FOl'm of Government founded, as 
" nearly 8S CircuDlstances will admit, upon the Principles ohhe British Constitution." 

This Resolution enumerated Two distinct Propositions, both of which he intensely felt 
the ImpllrtRllceof. He contended, and would ever contend most zealoultly, that e~erl 
Briti~h Subject had a Right to enjoy those constitutional Privileges which had at all Times 
been sodenr to Englishmen. Though an Australian by Birth, he felt that he hael a 
Right to stand there, and lift up his Voice to denounce tbis most fatal Measure. He had 
a Right to J'('ftect back upon the parent Country the Ignominy and the Shame she would 

- inftict upon ,A ustralia ill daring to off~r such a Scheme for enslaving he~ ~ ayl.", a prouder 
Ri"ht than hnd any noble Peer who could consent to such a ProposlUoll. H~ cared 
nof whethel' this Scheme emanated from a Grey or from ,anyone ellie, but be. protested 
indinnantly 3"ainst it as a flagrant Breach of British Law~ The Constitutions of all the 
Coignies con~in Provisions that the .local Legislatures should not pass any Act repugnant 
to British Law. How then, could any Minister attempt to insult thill Colony with an Act 
by which the first and highest Principle of the British Constitution would be violated? 
He however laid not all the Blame of this atrocious Measure to Earl Grey, although os 
Coionial Mi~ister he Ilad affixed his Name to the Despatch, Dnd of course mu~t be held 
r~sponsible lor it. There WIlS, IlS they all knew well, a bebind-~he-Scene Influence in 
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D?v.:ning Street, where " M~. Nobody or a Mr. S9me~o:dY were all~powerrulJ add who Encl. 2. in 1\:0.3. 
fOlstlllg l\leasures to serve hIs own P.urposes on the MUlllit"r then, left him to fi .. ht h' 
dirty Battles for him. .He ,did nut believe,tbatSir Gll?rge Gi~ps bad been the Au~hor ~~ 
the ~left!lure, although It mIght b~, fr?m his pre-concelved ,Impressions formed in Canada, 
he ml,,"t bave strong PrepossessIOns In favour of these DIstrict Councils. But thougb 
Syste~ of Municipalities might be very well suited to Canada and the American Colonies

ll 

,,\though he had never been, able to find anything analogous in the American Munici ai 
In&titulions totbose Councll~, they would be utterly impracticable here. It would Pbe 
jmpossible to work them, even under the present Act, far les!; under the much worse 
Propollitiolt uf Earl Grey. It has been urged by Mr. Oakes, that the Parramatta Council 
had worked well ;: but,he mu~t s~y tliat he ,agreed with Mr. Martin, that it had not performed 
any of the Functions for wlilch It was deSIgned. It was true it had effected much good by 
spending Money derived from Tolls, and which must have been spent by some on~ better 
than i~ hnd ever been s,?ent before. But it was im~oSl;ible to find in America, or any other 
CuloOles, ony liuch Bodies os were propused to be lormed under this Measure, and endowed 
with the &01.,. Pow~r ,elf electing ~embers to ,the Legislature. Mr. Martin had quoted from 
Storey, the very highest. Authority, from whlch tbey found that the Principle did not exist 
and never did exist. In addition to the Authority already quoted, he would read an Extrac~ 
or two that w,ould confirm them, and Iih9w tbe Folly and Danoer of constructinG' Consti-
unions ,on mere theoretical Principles, He quoted from Chal~el's' Annals of th~ United 
Culonies of America:-

" Lord Baltinlo~e, the Fa~her of ,his ~rovince, having lived to enjoy what few Men ever 
" posscss, the FrUit of the 1ree which hiS own Hands had planted and watered, died in the 
"Beginning Qf 1676, cQvered with Age and Reputation, in the Forty-fourth Year of his 
'.' Government. Too honest". Man to scatter the idle Theories of the Projector among the 
" Million, he published no Scheme of ideal Commonwealahs to delude his Followers; and 
" too wise not to mark the solid Texture and excellent Balance of the English Constitu
"tion, he" resolved tob'uild. upon its PIon, and to rear that of Maryland with alI possible 
" Consimilarity. 

" Af£er a lew gradual Changes, proceeding fmm the Increase of Population and Allera
", tion of Circumstances, that Form was soon establi!>hed which has happily continued to tbe 
" present Time (1780). In the Governor, the Council, and House of Reprcscntotivesj we 
'" see the King, the Lords, and Commons of England in miniature." 

He, should be glad to see Two Houses el'ected when they were fit for it; the Principle he 
thought a Piece of .Justice, but they were not fit for it yet. They had no Matel'ials tOl' all 
upper HOllse, and could not have for very long to come. In the same Autlwr he found the 
following, in relation to the Constitution of South Carulina and Penn~ylvania, and also of 
Maryland:~ 

" Thus at the End of Twenty-tltrec Years finished the Labours of Locke; thus was 
" abrogated, upon the Reqnisition of the Carolinians, who hnd scarceJy known One Day of 
" real Enjoyment, a System of Laws intended to remain for ever sacred, but which, far from 
" hoving answl!red their End, introduced only Dissatisfaction and Disorder. 

"The Carolinian Annals show all Pl'Ojeclol's the Vanity of attempting to make Laws for 
" a People whuse Voice, proceeding from their Principles, must ever be the supreme Law. 

" The theoretical I~ratne of Government introduced by Penn underwent a similar Fate 
u to the no less impracticable Constitutions of Locke. It was at once found inapplicable to 
u the Condition of the Colony; and, afler a Variety of Alterations which did not amend iI, 
" it wns at lenoth wholly laid aside, and a simpler Furm established. What happened to 
" both offer thi~instrllctive Lesson to Mankind,-to be c(lntent with the Principles handed 
" ~own to them bY,their Fathers, nnd to be cautious how they remove,nncient Foundations, 
" in' their Eagerness to' adopt the Speculations of Theorists.. •• 

" The Constitution of Maryland was simple, and therefore solid and durahle. Under It 
., ,the People enjoyed Repose to the Pel'iod of the American Revolution. Those o~ Penn
el sylvania and Carulina were too theoretical to be practicabl~ too flimsy to prove lastlllg, too 
" complicated to work harmoniously; yet what did Honour to the goud Sense of C~lont has 
" conferred no Celebrity on his Name; whilst that which was too wild and speculative to be 
., useful has acquired the Praise nnd Approbation of Philosophel's." . 

He had already adverted to 'one Principle of Colonial Legislation, that it must not be 
repugnant to ,English Law; but there were other Principles which in the p,resent l\1e~sure 
seemed to be eritirely lost sight of, and in relation to which he wuuld clle the emlOent 
Authority of Mr. Justice Halliburton: •. 
~ "-·To what Extent the Briti~h Parliament has a .Right to interpose Its ~uth~)llty, or how 
U ftlr the Power of the Colonial Assembly extends, it is impossible to aScertalD With Accura'~>:. 

," The Docirine of the Competence of the one and the Independence of the other h,as. at ~lf.,. 
H ferent- Times been pushed to the Extreme by the Advocates of ellch. T~e true Dlsun,ctlon 
,. appears to be that Parliament is supreme in all external, and the ColOnial Assembly lD ~11 
" internal :M atters. . The unalterable Right of Property has been guaranteed to the Co~oOl~S 
" by the Act renouncing the Claim of Taxation, tbe-18th Geoo S. ,- '. - ",. Taxallon IS 

" ours, Commercial Regulation is theirs; this Distinction, says !I dlsll?g~ls~led J Sta~esman~ 
" is involved in tbe abstract Nature of Things. Property is prlvate, lIIdlvldua, a stract, 
"'nnd it i!l contrary to tbe Principles of natural and civil Liberty that a Man sbod?ld bde 
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Ene!. 2. in No. 3. '~divested of an>: Por~ of his Property without. hi, Consent. Trade i. a complicated and 
" extendeil Consl(\eratlon; to regulate the numberless Movements of its several Parts, and 
'~ ~o co~bine t1!em in one harmonioil,S Effect fOr the Good of the whole, rt"quires the luper
" lDtendmg WIsdom and Energy of the luprt"me Power of thc Empire. The Colonilit 
,; ac~no~ledges this Suprema!!y in all Things, with the Exception of Taxation and of Legis .. 
cc lallon In those Matters of Internal Government to which the Local Assemblies are Com
el petent. - - • But in Matters of a local Nature the Imperiol Control is wcl1 secured 
cc by the Negative of the Governor: by biB standing Instructions not to give hi. Assent to 
" any Law of 8 doublful Nature without 8 Clause suspending its Operationl! until the King's 
" P!ea~ure be known, and ~Y tb~ Power assumed a~d exe~cised of disagreeing to any Law 
" wlthlO Three Years after It haa passed the Colomal Legislature. With these Provisoes it 
". is absurd to suppose, wbatever may be said to the contrary, that the local Assemblies are 
" n?t supreme, within their ?~n Jurisdiction; .. or that a People can be .ul~ec& lo Two 
" different Legislatures, exerCISllJg at the ~ame lime equal Power~,yet not communicating with 
" each other, nor from their Situation capablc of being privy to each other's Proceedings. - - . '. . . - . . 

" I have already observed that the true Line i~, that Parliament is snpreme in all 
" external, and the Colonial Assemblies in all intel'Dal Legislation j and that tbe Colonies 
" ha~e a Uig,ht to be g<!yel'Ded wit~in their o~n Jurisdictio~ by the~r ow~ Laws, made by 
" their own Internal W III. But If the ColOniC!! exceed .thelr pecultar LImit!!, furm other 
" Alliances, or refuse Obedience to the generlll Lllws for the Regulation of Commerce or 
"extol'nal Government, in these Cases there mu~t necesslIl'j)y be a coercive Power lodged 
" somewhere; and it cannot be lodged more safely for the Empire at large than in Parliament, 
" which has an undoubted Right to exercise it in such Casel! of Necessity.u 

From this Authority it will be seen that in all Matters relating to themselves they are 
the right Persons to judge of what is best for them; and surdy in a Question ot'this Sort, 
tbe Benrings of which must be governed so elltirely by the internal Circumstances of the 
Colony; there could be no Doubt that the Colonists were the best Judges. Another 
Objeclion to this System of District Councils was, tbat in giving them the Power of double 
Election, the little Good that was previously ill them would be destroyed, aud they would 
become the mere Instruments of all Sorts of Mischief. It filled him with Indignation to 
see an Attempt at speculative Legislation of this Sort attempted to be foisted on thi. 
Colony. He said this n.ot in Bitterness of Spirit, but be trusted that the Colony would 
stand firm, and protest against this Measure; lhut they would send their Remonstrances 
arid Memorials to Her Majesty's 'Govel'nment, to prevent Vitality ever being given lo this 
Measure. As for the after Destiny of the Colony, he had no Doubt that it would be a 
bright one; that a long and glorious Career was reserved for it i but as an Australian, on' 
the Part of the Colony, he entered his deep nnd solemn Protest against tbis Attempt to 
subvert its constitutional Liberties. 

Mr. Lowe ro~e to second the Resolntion, Dnd was received with deafening Cheers from 
an Pafts of the House. He had no Authority to read to them, but he had one to cile; 
He spoke to their Feelings as Men, as British Men, and it nreded not lhot he should reaa 
his Authority to them, for he well knew thal there was not a Man in the Assembly who bad 
not the Authority on wbich he stood graven upon his Heart. Thllt Authority was the 
British Constitution. (Tremendous Cheers.) He would not refer to any of thc Con;li· 
tutions made up on Speculation by rash Politicians, scheming Experimentalists, speculative 
E.mpirics, crack-brained Philosophers, or witty School men ; but he referred to that greliL 
and noble Constitution, t.he Bulwark of English Liberty and English Right~, which had 
ripened with Time, and grown with the Growth of Age!!, benealb the jealous and fostering 
Care of the Wisdom and Experience of great and learned Men i that Constitution which 

'with the Lapse tlf Time \\'as stable as the Hills, and was justly their Pl'ide Dnd Honour, 
and which in its Guardianship of the Liberties of the Subject had become the Joy, the 
Pride, the Emulation of the Universe. (Cheers,) The Resolution he was callell upon to 
second wished to assimilate the Constitution of lhis Colony to that of the Parent Land; 
and if there was a Man among them who refused to assent to it, he would tell him with 
Scorn and Contempt he was unworthy of the Name of Freeman. It was under this ~on
stitution that they hod enjoyed, since a Period that could not be traced out, the glorlou, 
Boon of living under Laws made by the Men ele(ted by tbei.r own Choice. This Wid 'he~ 
Principle they were seekin .. to brin .. out 'here; t!.tis WIIS the System which had been the 
chel'ished Pride of the An~l()-Saxo~ Race in all its Wanderings; and thi, wu the only 
intelligible Principle of Representation, and not the degraded, absurd, nonsensical Scheme 
propounded by Ead Grey. Under this Principle, if lie were elected to represent any Con
stitnency, he should know what to do. He should explain his Principlell to ~i:i Constituents" 
and if they approved of them they would return him; but uniler tbis at~ocloUIS Scheme h~· 
could know only the Ten. Jobbers who sent him there, and protect thel~ In~el'e&ts, to tbe 
Injury of the 1,000 who might, not want h~m ~t all. :r~lis wu th~ Co~!tlJtUlJOII they we~ .. 
asked to accept as an ExtenSion of constitutional Prlvlleges,-th~ miserable Co~nte!felt,. 
by which they were to be chiselled. cheated, choused out of tbelr dearest consutULlunal 
Right. l Cheers.) And how.would tbis famoull Plan work ,; what wQuld ,be its Effect, bue. 
to (Jive the Government. an absolute Control of the Lf'Jrlslature? \VILh tbe l\1eanlS at 
'ht Disposal of the Government, its immense Revenues, 'places could be made, HonouB . 
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conferred 'on l~ese l)iitricl CounciJIo~ 10 enlifot them in favour of the Government until EDCL 2. in No. 3. 
the elected Leguolature would cease even to represent their Ten Con.;tituents, but ~ould 
l>ecome entirely lubservien.t to the Government. (Cheers.) And what a Position for 
a Man of Honour, Educallon, .and Independence to rt'preseut such a Bod. Before be 
could ~escend to such degradmg l\Jeanne.;s, such grovellin .. Servility as 10 become the 
Delegate of these Men, Honour, Education, and Independ:nce mu~t' be alike forgotten. ' 
He repeated, their" Delegate, It not their" Representati'le,"/or the Test of the Support of One 
of these Ten Jobbers would be, what could he do for bis Son Jack. The Power would DOW 
all be given over to these Ten Individuals; aDd never did :10 Instance of such Impolicy 
occur that the Pow.er delegated w~s not grossly and systematically abused. (Cheers.) He· 
had thought that It waa the Policy of good Government to provide for Peace and not 
for Anar~hy,-!o centralize, not to ~ederalizt'. . 'Vh.at Y"0uld be thought of any such Attempt 
to establish thla local Representation and thIS PrlOclple of double Election in any of tbe 
Counties in England? It was never attempted in England, or in any of the other Colonies . 

, hut it ~~I atte"!pted bere, of all P~ces, where, instead of the Land belonging almo~t entirely 
to IndIVIduals, It nearly all veited 10 the Crown. Suppose such a System were introduced 
into Cornwall, there would be a general Resistance from Fear of Ruin; but here Money 
was to be raised by Taxation by these local Bodies, to be expended in Roads and Bridaes 
on Crown Lands, in the Effort to gull others to come out. There was another Po~t 
that the Establishment of these local Legislatures all over the Country would nive rise t~ 
Confusion liS to the Jurisdiction, and endless Di;,sension would be the Conscq~cnce. As 
others had done, be had felt some Doubt whether, as one of those Oliaarchs mentioned 
in the Despatch, one of those aristocratic Giants that grind everything h~re beneath Foot, 
he ought or ought not to take any Part in the Proceedings; but when he saw a Meeting 
like the present, which no Power of any Members of the Councilor their Deputies could 
have got together, be felt he was called upon to take this Duty on himself. All for the 
Approval 'lr Disapproval of the Colonial Office of the Proceedings of the Council, he 
must say, that, looking as be did at any of the Persons connected with that Office with the 
most unmitigated Contempt. he felt their Dislike of their Proceeding to be lin Honour, 
and a Proof in itself tbat they bad fulfilled their Duty to the Colony and their Constituents. 
He could only advise them that should they ever have a Council on which the Sun of 
Downing Street Favour should shine, to take the earliest Opportunity of packing such!l 
Council aboul'its Business as a Sct of di;,houe:.t -Traitors to the Tru~t imposed iu them. 
(Laughter and Cheers.) Previous Spcakers had indulged in some Speculation as to the 
Origin of this propo~ Measure, and he "might perhaps be permitted to gi'le his own 
Speculations on the Point. When the Constitutional Act was passed, it was attempted 
to foist these District Councils on the Colony, except that the Representatives of the People 
stepped in to -SlOP these Hell-hounds of Cunfiscation. The Legislature would not vote 
these Councils the Power to levy Rates, which would have bad to be collected by the 
Government, perhaps at the Point of the Bayonet, and ~rtainly to the ulter Ruin of the 
Colony.' The Downing Stret't People Saw tbat the Legislature could discriminate the 
Bad which was so mixed up with the Good in the Boon offered; and, determined to have its 
'VilI, they mixed up the Bad witb the Good so that neither could be accepted ir both were 
noL They did what the Tyrant of old did; they tied the living to the dead,-fastened 
these inanimate Corporations to the quick Vitality of Elective Representation; and then, 
as Earl Grey proposed, insisted 011 their taking what they had before rl'jected. (Great 
Cheers.) This was the 'Vay in which the Colonial Office played upon the Feelings of the 
Colonists, 'and trifled with their dearest Rights and Liberties. Because they had a Spirit 
of Independence,-because they had Feelings of Veneration and Love for the Constitution 
of their Forefathers, and which conferred on them the same Privileges liS Rninalienable 
Rigbt,-they were to be crushed by this Measure, which either by Force or Fraud \Vas to 
be foisted upon them. But if the Colonists were of his Mind, they would show the :Minister 
that there was a Limit beyond wbich the sluggish Legislation of Downing Street could not 
pass. Although thl'ymight bear of their \Veakness, and, relying on the Strengtb of tbe 
irresponsible Power they wielded, tbey might withdraw the present Constitution, and tbey 
might inflict upon them the other,-yet there was one Thing they could not do,-they ~ould 
nol make them accept the Act, and act upon it. They might take the Horse to the Water, 
but they could not make bim drink; they might tie the Millstone round their Necks, but 
they could not make them carry. They might pipe, but lhe Coloui~ts need. not dance; 
and if they would be advised by him, they would leave this Act, 1hlS damnmg Proo~ of 
Colonial Office Tyranny, to rot in its own Loathsomeness,-to put it from them as a Thing 
accursed, and have no Part whatever in working it. '(Immense Cbeers.) , If they were 
not indeed Bastards to the Race they sprung from, they would never become Instru~enlS 
to their own Slavery and Ruin; they would never, under any Sufferings, any Sacr.i6ces, 
sur.rende.r tbat constitut!onal Freedom, fought .and bled for by their Ancestors, and wllhouJ 
which Life. to an Enghshman must be'a galling Slavery~ (Cht;ers.) He for one woul 
show them all Example, and would denounce as a Traitor to hIS Country, as a Ren~de 
from the Spirit of Freedom of bis Race, any Person who should by Act 'or Pa~ by.electlDg, 
or suffering himself to be elected; assist in. carrying out the Provisions of tblS. det~tab:£e 
Measure. The Colonial Minister miuht send it, but the Colonists might leave It to Itse. 
(Cheers.) . He disclaimed in this Insta~ce anything like tbe PoJic:yof making the best of It. 
Let them leave the wretched Offspring of Tyranny and Indolence still-born--dead. (CbTeebrs.) 
. ,,(132.) , - L ey 
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Encl. 2. in No.3. They had no Power to resist this Measure forCibly. It would, indeed, be idle for them to 
measlire Strength with' the greatest Power <!n Earth. Out of their Weakness grew their 
Strength; they could passively resist, and let them leave this Act to them altogether. Let them, 
when they found lhat the Colonists will not accept it, will not on any Condition have any .. 
thing ~o do with it, will not pollute their Souls by putting any of its foul Provisiolls into 
operatlon,-Iet them take their Scheme back amidst the Shouts of Ridicule which shall 
I'ever~erate through the Empire ~t their ridic,ulo~s Miscarriage. (Tremendous cheering,) 
He wished to be undel'stood. He did flot say thiS with any Hope of avertincr the Evil; he felt 

'perfec!)y ~ssured in his own Mind that the Act would pass, that they would have this slavish 
Constitution forced upon them. He, however, would be no Party to it. He would not 
stoop to be the Thing into which my Lord Grey, or any otber Colonial Minister, wished to 
make the Representative of a British Community. He repeated, he had made these 
Observations not in hopE', b!lt with the View of pointing out a Scheme by which the 
Machinations of those who WGuld enslave them might be defeated; and he would pray to 
that God who was always ready to succour an oppressed People, to grant them Firmness 
and Patience in the Ruin that was'impendi,ng over the Colony, tbat they might not basely 
and infamously assist those wbo were conspiring to ruin it. (The honourable Gentleman 
resumed his Seat amidst tremendous Cheering, wbich was continued for sevel'al Minutes.) 

The Resolution was then put, and cal'ried unanim~usly. 

Mr.-C. Kemp said, that those wbo had read Lord Gr~y's Despatch would observe that the 
£rst Half of it consisted of Arguments, J'especting tbe proposed Division of the Colony, 
nnd the Erection of Port Phillip into the Colony of Victoria, and then folIuwed the'e 
Words: 

" Her Majesty's Government therefore hope, in the next Session of Parliament, to intro
" duce a Bill for the Division of New South Wales into Two Colonies, the Northern of 
" which would retain its present Name, while the Southern Colony would, by H~r Majesty'. 
" gracions Permission, receive the Name of the Province of Victoria. The Effect of thi, 
" Alteration would be to render inevitable some Changes in the existing Constitution of the 
~, Northern Government. 'Vhen detached from the Soutbern Districts, tbe existing System 
" would cease in many respects to be appropriate and applicable to its new Condition; and 
" tbere appear also t9 be 'some Particulars in wbich tbe practical Operation of the present 
" Constitution proves that it might with Advantage be revised." 
After that, the Despatch pointed out the vatlous Changes intended, and which had been 
dwelt upon by pl'evious Speakers. It would appear from this that tbe, intended Separation 
of the Colony wali put forward as the Reason why these Changes should be made at this 
particular Time; and he had therefore to move the following Resolution :-

" Tbat tbe Erection of Port Philip into a separate Colony affordll no sufficient Reason. 
" for such Innovations." 

This might appear almost a Truism, but, for the'Reasons stated, he conceived the Uesolu
iion necessary. The Fourth Section of the Constitutional Act (5th and 6th Victoria, Co 76,) 
gives tbe Legislative 90uncil of the Colony Power to increase tbe Number of Member.., 
alter the, Electoral Districts, and make new ones, the only Proviso being that the Proportion 
between tbe elected and nominated' Members shall remain as heretofore, Two to One. 
All, tberefore, that will be requisite when the District of Port Pbillip ceases to belong to the 
Colony will be for the Legislative Council to distl'ibute the Six Members among the 
pistricts least represented, and tbe Government waul'" go on as at present. 

r. Holden seconded tbe Motion, which was carried unanimously. 

~Ir. Cape said, that as the many luminous Addresses which they had heard in support of 
the previous Resolutions, compassing nearly every Topic to be considered by tbe Meeting, 
had detained tbem to this late,Hour, he would not dwell upon the l1ellolution now to be 
proposed. 

,~ Tbat the Colonists are entitled to expect. tbat no important Alteration in the 
- ~'Constitution which they enjoy shall b,e made without their previous Asscnt." 

The Changes to which the Colonies were so continually subject, from tbe Succession of 
Secretaries and Under-Secretaries ,of State, were, with olber Events deeply affecting the 
Interests of these Communities, forming a History,-tbe History of the Colonies, which it 
was, their Duty to bear.in mind. The Moderation and Loy~lty of the People in this, 
Colony could not be doubted, when, under a Feeling of such EXCItement as that IDdnced by 
the Despatch of Earl Grey, tbe Resolutions which had been passed so unanimously, 8lI 

embodied in the' Petitions from the People, were only in accordunce with the Principles of 
the' British Constitution~ And if unhappily this .scbeme sbuuld, witbout any rt:ference 
to themselves; become'Law, it would be well tbat tbey bad bad this Meeting; for tbough 
~bey may not alter tbe past, it would better prepare them for the future. 

Mr. Thacker was proud of tbe humble Duty that had beeD cast upon him of seconding 
the Resolution. He concurred in al\ tbat it contained, and was indeed disposed to go even 
further, and to say that all Alterations and Amendments in t~eir Co~stitutjo~ ,bould ,be 
made by themselves; and he felt SO much the Danger of trustmg to Irresponsible Enghsh 
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~egis~atio~ on the Subject, tha~ he had no Hesitation in saying that he would rather trust Encl. 2. in No. 3. 
hli Libertici to the mo~t despotic Government that ever exitited, than to any Gentleman a~ 
lhe Head of the Colonial Office. (Cheers.) 

The Resolution was passed unanimously. 

Mr. Alexander moved the Seventh Resolution, as follows: 
. ,. That the folJ,!wing Petition" embodying the foregoing Resolutioqs, be presented to 

" Her Majesty the Queen, and both Houses of Parliament-" 

Captain Rossi seconded the Resolution. It was the first public Meeting he had eve 
atte~de~, but so deep was his Horror of the Sc~eme proposed by Earl Grey, that he llad 
felt It hUI Duty to come forward. He agreed wuh all that had been said concerninlJ' the 
Measure; but there was one Point which he wished to notice, in 'order that Justice ~iaht 
b~ done to o?e who was now no . more. It had been su~gested by some Speakers, that 
81.r ~eorge GlppS was the Author, or had recommended thiS Measure. Now, it had come 
to hu, Kn?wledge a Day or two ago, that a Copy of this very Bill had heen sent to Sir 
Georg~ GlppS by. Earl Grey, then Lord Howick, with Instructions to confer with Sir John 
Frankhn, then Lieutenant Governor of Van Diemen's Land; as to the Applicability of the 
Measure to the Circumstances of the Colonies. The Report that both sent home was that 
it was not so. (Cheers.) , 

The Resolution was then passed. 

Mr. Edward Cox proposed the Eighth Resolution, as follows: 
" That the Petition to Her Majesty the Queen be transmitted to his Excellency the 

" Governor, that to the House of Lords to the Riaht Honourable Lord 
. fI MOllteagle, and that to the House of Commons to the Honourable Francis 
U Scott, the Colonial Agent." 

Dr. Brand seconded the Resolution, which was carried • 

. Mr •. Norton then proposed, and Captain Rossi seconded, that the Right Worshipful the 
Mayor do now leave the Chair, and that the same be taken by Mr. James Macarthur. 

The }Iayor having left the Chair, the Thanks of the Meeting for his able and impartial 
Conduct whilst presiding over the Meeting were voted and acknowledged. 

The Meeting broke up in the most orderly Manner. 

No~ 4. 
(No. 133.) . 
Cop~ of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir CHARLES FITzRoy. 

Sir, Downing Street, SIst July 1848. 
1. I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No.3, of the 6th of January last, 

in which you' report the Steps which you had taken to conect the .. Opinions of 
the Community over which you preside in relation to the Measures proposed 
by me in my Despatch of 31st July 1847, and also No. 31, of the fld February 
last, enclosing a Petition from a large Number of the Householders 'and Inhabi
tants of Sydney and its Vicinity deprecating any Change in the Constitution of 
the Colony which sha.11 not have received the previous Sanction of the Colonists 
at large. . 

fl. I can only repeat my Expressions of Sorrow for the calamitous Events 
which rendered you unable to give that personal Attention which you would 
otherwise have been anxious to devote to the Consideration of these important 
Subjects, and at the' same Time assure you that I feel every Reason to be 
~atisfied with the Proceedings which you found it in your Power to adopt. 

3'. I have given my best Consideration to the Representations thus addressed 
to me, and have delayed' answering you for some Time in consequence of the 
~xpecta~ion held out in your Despatches of further Petitio~s on ~he. same Su!>
Ject, whIch have not yet arrived. My AnXIety not to act WIthout bemg fully' 10 

possession of the Views of the Inhabitants of New South Wales on the QuestIon 
of their future Government has thus caused a Delay, which at the no~ advanced 
Period of the Session renders it impossible that any Measure can be mtroduced 
into Parliament with a Prospect of bein(J' carried through; it becomes. therefore 
unavoidable to postpone Legislation 0; this Subject until next SesslOn~ when 
Her Majesty's Government will be prepared to undertake ·the Tlilsk ~n full 
Possession of aU the available Materials. Enough, however, hilS tran~pIred to 
give me an Insight into the general State of O~inion among the COI0~lSts, ~nd 
to enable me, il.l consequence, to state the Outlme of the Measures whlch 1 am 
rrepared to recommendc I 11 t 
.', (13fl.) , 4. COl ec 
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4. I collect from the Documents now 'before me, that the' Objectioris most 
strongly felt throughout the Colony to t~e Views propounded in my Despatch 
relate to the Project of making the District Councils' serve as constituent Bodies 

. to the ~egislature; and, though in a ,Jess Deg~ee, to the Di!ision of the Legis
lature 1Oto an Assembly and ~ Cou~cIl, ac~~rdmg, to the ord~narl Pattern of the 
Governments of those Colomes whIch denve theIr free InstItutions from Great 
Britain. 
~.Witb . r~gard to" the first .of these ~u~gestion~ I. c~~inly contin~e to 

beheve, that 10 Colomes possessmg an extensive Terntory It IS highly desirable 
that the purely local Affairs of different Districts. should be intrusted to the 
Management of some local Authori~y distinct f~om the general Legislature, and 
that ·the sUl'est Method of preventmg a ConflIct between 8uch Authority and 
the Legislature is to make the latter emanate from the former; but I can ha\'e 
no Wish tO'impose upon the Inhabitants of the Colony a F"rin of Govt'rnment 
not in their Judgment 'suited to their Wants, and to which they generally 
object, a~dshall the~efore not think it ~ecessart to advise the carrying of this 
Proposal IDtO executIon. . . 

-6. With regard to the Division of the Legislature into Assembly and Council' 
your own Opinion, founded. as you state, on long practical Experience. that it 
would be. a decided Improvement upon the present Form of the Legislature in 
New South ,Wales. is one to which I have already'stated my own Adherence. 
lIad, therefore, the general Feeling of the Colony responded in any Degree to 
the Vie'!s expressed by ":,yself, 1 should hav~ had no Hesitation in advising 
Her Majesty's Government to lar before ParlIament the Measures nece$sary to 
accomplish the ChaQge. But it IS notsilch a Reform as 1 consider it to be at 
aU incumbent on the Legislature at home to press on an unwilling, or even aI\ 
indifferent· People; their Illterests will, I think, be better served by leaving 
in their own Hands the Power of effecting it whenever they shall see Reason to 
do so. Nor am I insensible to the Difficulty which might be found to ex.ist, if' 
not in the Northern Distdcts at least in Port Phillip, in finding at first a suf
ficient Number of Persons, unconnected with Government, qualified and willing 

. to act as nominated Members of a separate Legislative Council. 
7. Having premised thus much in,answer to the Observations contained in 

your Despatch and its Enclosures, I·will· proceed to state the Measure which 
Her Majesty's Government have it in contemplation to introduce into Parlia
ment,in order to effect at once the Separation of Port Phillip from New South 
Wales, and certain ulterior Objects which will be explained in the course of 
this Despatch. . . 

. 8. The Bill for this Purpose will, in the first place, effect no Change in the 
Composition or Authority of the Legislative Council of New South Wales; 
beyond such as are the necessary Consequences of the Separation. 
, 9. It will also establish in Port Phillip a Legislature similar in Character to 

that which now exists in New South Wales. 
10. It further· appears to me advisable that the same Bill should contain Pro

visions for the Establishment of Representative Institutions in the Colonies of 
Van Diemen's Land and South Australia. -In the former the Numbers of the 
Convict Population, and the strict Discipline which it was necessary in cons~ 
quence to maintain, have hitherto been regarded as presenting Obstacles to the' 
Adoption of any System of Self-government, but it now appears to me that suc,h 
a Measure ought no longer on this account to b~ delayed. In .South Au~tral!a 
no such Obstacles have ever existed; and the l'apId Advance of Its PopulatIon m 
Numbers, and in Wealth and Intelligence, appears to indicate that the Time 
has fully arrived when that Province should take its Place among t~e self
governing Colonies of the British Empire. I propose; therefore, t~at III both 
these Colo~ies the· Pdnciple of popul~r Repres~ntati.o~ shoul~ be mtroduc~d, 
and that thIS should be effected by addlDg to thelf eXlStlDg Legislatures elective 
Members, bearing the same Proportion to those nominate~ by the Crown as i!l 
New South Wales. But as this Form of Government, whIle upon the whole It 
may be ·the best adapted to present Circumstances, is on.e which Clay admit 
of much Modification and Improy~ment uI!-der the S~~gestlons of Experience, 
and as the Australian CommuOltIes are, m my OpIOlon, fully competent to 
originate and to discuss for themselves an,! Changes in this Portion of their 
Institutions, I have it further in contemplauon to recommend that their respec
th'e Legislative Councils should have Power to make such Alteration~ in their 

\ own 
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o~~Institutions a~ they ma~ think ,expedient! s~bject, however. to the Con
dltlon. that no OrdID~nce wlucb any' ~uch LegislatIVe Council may pass for this 
Purpose shall come mto force until It, shall have been specially confirmed by 
the 9ueen in Coun,ci], after being laid ~o~ O~e. Month before both Houses of 
Parliament. By thIS Arrangement, ProvIsion wdl. I trllSt, be made for accom
modating the. Consti~utions of. these thriving ~olonies to the Wants and the 
Wishes ofthelr InhabItants, whlle at the same Time the necessary Security will 
be taken against the Introduction of rash and ill-considered Changes. 

, i 1. There is another Subject towhicb, i~ making the proposed Arrangement 
it,wiJl be necessary to advert. The Communication by Land between the Dis~ 
,tricts of New SoutlI,Wales and, Port, Phillip is ,already completely established. 
that of the latter. \Vith South Australia" is becoming pot inconsiderable; and i~ 
the rapid Progress of Events in, those advancing Communities, the Interco~rse 
between them will yearly become mor~ and more intimate and frequent. If, 
therefore, these Three Portions of the Mainland of Australia should be placed 
under ~istinct and altoget~~r inrlepen~ent Legislatu~es, each exerting absolute 
Authonty as to the ImpOSItion oCDutles on Goods Imported, the almost inevi
table Result will be that such Differences will grow up between the Tariffs of the 
several Colonies as will render it necessary to establish Lines of internal Custom 
Houses -on the Frontiers of each. The extreme Inconvenience and Loss which 
each Community would sustain from such Measures needs no Explan~tion. It 
will therefore be absolutely necessary to adopt some Means of providing for 
that Uniformity in their CommercialPoIicy which is necessary, in order to give 
free Scope for the Development of their g~eat natural Resources, and for the 
Increase of then: Trade. In what Manner this may best: be accomplished is a 
Question of some Difficulty, which I must reserve for more mature Consideration. 

, 1!l. I regret the Delay whicQ has occurred (~1though from Causes independent 
'of Her Majesty's _ Government) in' carryi~g intQ, effect this necessary and 
urgently'required Measure; but the Time lost will not be regretted, if the Con
sequence of that Delay should be the framing of a Measure more complete in 
all its Parts, and more in accordance with the now ascertained Views of the 
Australian Community, than could have been the Case if Legislation had been 
attempted during the present S~ssion of Parliament. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GUEY. 

No .... 
Ellrl Gre, 

to '. 
Governor 

Sir C. fitzRoy, 
3 lit July 1848. 

N~~ ~L 
(N 86) Earl Grey o. .' , to the 

' COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Lieutenant Governor of Lieut.-Governor of 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. South Australia, 

S· . S d'A 8 3d August 1848. Ir, Downlllg treet, g ugust 1 48. 
I TRANSMIT, to you herewith,' for your Information and Guidance, a Copy 

"of a Despatch which I have addressed to' the Governor of New South Wales, SlotJul '1 

explaini!lg the Principles ofthe-M~asure which Her l\'~ajesty's Government p,ro-~ 
, pose to mtroduce at as early a Penod as may be practIcable of the nex~ Se.sslOn 
of Parliament, 'and which, while it would effect the Separation of the DIstnct of 
Port Phillip from. the Colony of New South .Wales, a~d its F?rmation. into a 
separate Government, would at the same Time prOVide for mtroducmg the 
Principle of Popular Representation' into the' Governments of Van Diemen's 
Land and, of South Australia, by the Addition of Elective Mem.bers to their 
Legislative Councils, bearing the same Proportion to those nom mated by.the 

'Crown as that which is now established in New South Wales. The MotIVes 
, which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in thus designing to ~a!nta!n 
in New South Wales and PortPhi1lip the Form of Legislature now eXIstmg 1D 

: the former Colony, instead of creating Two distinct Chambers, a,re fully st~ted 
, iu the enclosed Despatch. And' it appears to me,. th~t t~ere 19 ,no su~cIent 
Reason for departing from the same Form of ConstItution 10 th~se Colomes to 

, which Representative Government will be now for the first TIme ex~ended. 
It is unnecessary to recapitulate those farther Points. 'which you wlll find 

'sufficientlynoticed'in the Despatch in question~ '& 
' , ' I have, c. 

(Signed) GREY. 
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No. 6. N 6 
Earl Grey Q.. ' . 

• to the (No. 124.) 
Lieut.-Governor of COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Lieutenant Governor of 
VanDiemen'sLand. V AN DIEMEN'S LAND 

3d August 1848. S' • lr, Downin~ Street. Sd August 1848-
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your Information and Guidance, a Copy of 

,,\st~ a Despatch which I have addressed to the Governor of New South Wales, 
~. \h 45, explaining t~e Principles of the Meas~re which Her Maj~sty's Government 

propose to mtroduce at as early a Penod as may be practicable of the next 
Session of Parliament, and which, while it would effect the Separation of the 

\ District of Port Phillip frotp the Colony of New South Wales, and its Formation 
into a separate Government, would at the same Time provide for introducinrr 
the Principle of Popular Representation into the Governments of Van Diemen~ 
Land and of South Australia, by the Addition of Elective Members to their 
Legislative Councils, bearing the same Proportion to those nominated by the 
Crown as that which is now established in New Soutb Wales. The Motives 
'which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in thus designing to maintain 
,in New South Wales and Port Phillip the Form of Legislature now existin rr in 
the former Colony, instead of creating Two distinct Chambers, are fully sbted 
in the enclosed Despatch. And it appears to me that there is no sufficient 
Reason for departing from the same Form of Constitution in those Colonies to 
which RepreseQtative Governments will be now for the first Time extended. 
It is unnecessary to recapitulate those farther Points, which you. will, find 
sufficiently noticed in the Despatch in question. 

No.7. 
Earl Grey 

to the 
Lieut.-Governor of 
Western Australia, 
3d August 1848. 

You will observe that the most material Suggestion made by yourself in con
formity with the Report of your Executive Council, in your Despatch No. 12'1, 
of fld October 1847, has been followed; and the other Recommendations of 
your Council will receive full Attention. I have, &c. 

(Signed) GREY. 

(No. fl6.) NO.7. . 
COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the'Lieutenant Governor of 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
Sir, Downing Street, Sd August 1MB. 

I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your Information and Guidance, a Copy 
of a Despatch which I have addressed to the Governor of New South Wales, 

~ explaining the Principles of the Measure which Her Majesty's Government pro-
~~ pose to introduce at' as early a Period as may be practicable of the next Session 

}<o. \55. \). of Parliament, and which, while it would effect the Separation of the District of 
Port"Phillip from the Colony of New South Wales, and it.o; Formation into a 
separate Government, would at the same Time provide for introduc~ng the 
Principle of Popular Representation into the Governments of Van Dlemen's 
Land and of South Australia, by the Addition of Elective Me~bers to their 
Lecrislative Councils. bearinrr the same Proportion to those nommated by the 
Cr~wn as that which is n~w established in New South Wales. The ,Motives 
which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in thu~ designing to !"~in
tain in New South Wales and Port Phillip the Form of Legislature now eXlSung 
in the former Colony, instead of creating Two distinct Chambers, are fully 
stated in the enclosed Despatch. And it appears to me that there is no sufficient 
Reason for departing from the same Form of Constitution in tho~e Colonies to 
which Representative Government will be now for the first Time extended. 
It is unnecessary to recapitulate those farther Points. which you will find suffi-
ciently noticed in the Despatch in question. .. . 

It is proposed that by the same Measure th~ LeglSlatJv~ Councl! of Western 
Australia shall be empowered to pass an Ordinance, addmg Elective ~fembers 
in the same ~roporiion to its own Numbers, whenever the inhabitants shall, by 
Petition. have declared themselves generally favourable to such a Change, and 
prepared, for the sake of obtaining it, to take upon themselves that Part of the 
Charge for the Civil Government of the Colony which is now met by the annual 
prants of Parliament. I have. &c. 

(Signed) GREY. 
'6 .• 
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2 CORRESPONDENCE ON THE 
, \ 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

No.1. (No.3.) No. I. 
Already printed COPY of a DESPATCH from ~overnor Sir C. A. FITZRoy to Earl GREY • . in Parlia
mentary Paper, 
No. 715, August 
29,1848. . . Government House, Sydney, January 6,' 1848. 

(Received May 8, 1848.) 

My LORD, 
(Answered July 81, 1648, Nt'. 133, page 39.) 

• Page 36., YOUR Lordship's De~patch, No. 203,. of the 31st July last, on the sub-
\ ' ject of the erection of the Port Phillip district into a separate colony, and 

informing me of the changes proposed by Her Majesty's Government in the 
constitution of the Australian colonies generally, reached me at a moment when 
a severe domestic affiiction rendered me :incapable of attending to my public 
duties; I. however, lost no time in directing that it should be submitted to my 
Executive Council, and it was accordingly laid before that Board at a meeting, 
a.t which, in my absence, Sir Maurice O'Connell presided; and by the advice of 
the Council the Despatch was printed, for the inform~tion of the public, in the 
Government Gazette, as the best means of complying with your Lordship'S 
desire to elicit the opinions of the community relative to the measures contem
plated by Her Majesty's Government, the Legislature not being in session. 

I am sure your Lordship would, under my present circumstances, excuse my 
offering any lengthened remarks upon these measures, even if I had been called 
upon by your Lordship to do so; but it is right that I should inform your Lord
ship that, from w,hat I know of the general fe~ling, tJ1roughout the colony on 
the subject of District Councils, the proposal to make these institutions bear to 
the House of Assembly the relation of constituents and representatives, will 
be very unpalatable to the colonists, and will not fail to create great opposition 

E 1 1 •. M and discontent. I also deem it my duty to put your Lordship in possession of 
nc osure . - r. d . . b M L b d 

. La Trobe. two reports, rawn up at my request some tIme SInce y r. atro e an 
Sept. 28.1846~ Mr. Deas. Thomson, the latter of which gives a <:ompIet~ history of the 

l1:nclosure 2.·-Mr. working of the District Councils of the colony, from their first institution to the 
Deas Thomson. present moment: and I know .0£ JlO persons m ..the colony whose sound prac-

March 27. 1847. • 1 d d' d 1 . . 1 th' .. t . ht tlea un erstan mgs an ong experIence entIt e ell' OpInlOn 0 greater welg 
• .These Enc1~SU~8 than these two gentlemen. 

relatmg to DlStr.ct Th h Id l' f l'al .. b h di . . f h C~uncillwillbefo~d' _ e recurence to teo ~orm 0 co om constitutIon y t e VISIon 0 t e 
~::~t p~:~~a~~: Legislature into two separate ~hambers will not, I apprehend, be ill yeceived, 
715, Aug. 29, 1848. at all events by those persons In the colony who understand the subJect, and 

will give it fair consideration. I can have no hesitation in stating my own 
opinion, founded upon long practical experience, that it will be a decided 
improvement upon the present form of legislation in this colony. . 

I further beg to transmit to your Lordship the copy of a letter addressed to 
.. Enclosure 8. me by the mayor of Sydney, as chairman of a public meeting which was held' 
• January 6. 1848:- in Sydney on the 5th instant, which I have just received, requesting me to use 

my influence with your Lordship to prevent the introduction of the proposed 
measure until the colonists shall have had an opportunity of appealing to Her 

• Encl. 3 in No.1. 
t 

Majesty and both Houses of Parliament. 
I have, &C., 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 

Enclosures 1 and 2 to No.1, relating to District Councils, is printed in the Parlia-
• mentary Paper of ~9th August, 1848, No. 715. . 

Enclosure 3 in No.1. 
To his Excellency Sir CHARLES AUGUSTUS FITZRoY, K.C.H., Captain-General and 

Governor-in-Chief. 

SIR,. Sydney, January 6, 1848. 
THE publication of the Despatch announcing the intention' of Lord Grey to intr~ 

duce a Bill for the ,purpose .of giving a. Constitution to this colony of ~n entirely novel 
character, has eXCIted feelings of the deepest alarm among the colomsts of aU classes, 
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more particularly as it would appeal' to be his Lordship'. intention to proceed with the 
measure without awaiting fot further information from the colony. 

A m~cting of highl:y reBpcctabl~ colonists was held yesterday, at which I had the honour 
to preside, and at whIch a eommlttee was formed to prepare resolutions and make other 
arrangements for holding a general meeting or colonists to' petition and remonstrate 
against the proposed mcasure; and as, on a measure of such importance it is necessary 
that great care should be used, some weeks will probably elapse before the 'documents will 
be rcady for transmission to Her Majesty's Government. I am desired by the Committee 
to bring these circumstances under your Excellency'S noti(:e. with the hope that you 1I1ay 
use your influence with the Right Honourable the Secretary of State to prevent the 
introduction of the proposed measure until the colonists shall have had an opportunity of 
appealing to Her Majesty and hoth Honses of Parliament. 

As I believe the mail for London will close this evening or to-morrow.1 have been 
requcsted by the Committee to transmit this letter to your Excellency personally, instead 
of through tneColonial Secretary. ' 

-- . I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. JOSEPHSON, Mayor, 

Chairman or Committee. 

(No. 31.) No.2. 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITzRoy to_Earl GREY. 

My LORD, 

Government House, Sydney, February 2, 1848. 
(Received June 1. 184.8.) 

(Answered Julr 81, 1848, No. 133, page 39.) _ 

I HAVE the honour to transmit a petition addressed. to the Queen. and 
signed bY,upwards of 3,100 persons of respectability residing in Sydney or its 
immediate neighbourhood, praying tha.t Her Majesty will be graciously pleased 
"not to assent to any change in the constitution of this colony. which shall not 
have received the previous sanction of the colonists at large. 

This petition was framed in pursuance of resolutions passed unanimously at 
a public meeting held in Sydney on the 19th ultjmo, which was vel'y nume
rously attended by persons ot' every shad,e of opinion on other colonial topic~ 
and of- great respectability and influence. . 

It is right that I should add, that public meetings for a similar pnrpose have 
been called very generally throughout the colony, and that petitions to the 

• same effect as the one now forwarded are in progress of. signature." 
I have the honour to epclose a copy of the "Sydney Morning Herald" of 

the 21st ultimo, containing ~ full report of the proceedings of the meeting held 
on the 19th ultimo. 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. E.:1.rl Grey, 

&c. &c. 8:c. 
(Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 

Enclosure 1 ill No.2. 

To the QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Colonists of New South Wales. 

RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH, 
THAT the publication of a Despatch, dated 31st July 1847, from Your Majesty's 

Principal Secretarl of State for the Colonies, indicating a change in the constitution of 
this colony, by whlCh (among other things) the system of District Councils is to b~ per
petuated, and the Legislative Assembly is to be placed, with respect to those District 
Councils, in the relation of representative and constituent, has filled us with the utmost 
apprehension and dismay. . - . 
- That in consequence of the dispersion of a large portion of the inhll:blt~nts of t~lS 
colony, any measure establishing municipalities, similar iD principle to the DlStrlct CounCIls 
attempted to' be created by the Act of Parliament. 5 and 6 Viet., c. 76, would b~ ~ 
repugnant to the wishes, and- so adverse to the interests of this community. that It lS 

utterly impossible that it could ever be brought into effective operation. . cd 
. That the change in the constitution of this colony, proposed in the befo!ec-menbo~ 

Despatch, would have the effect of depriving us of the elective franchise, whIch we malD-
tain to be our inalienable right as British subjects. .• 

That we cannot but be persuaded, that by delegating our right to:elect our representa
tives we are deprived not onlv of that choice to which we are enutled. but al~o of that 
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constitutional control over our Legislature without which no people can· be considered 
free. .., 

. That ,!e are anxious t'? e~joy a form of government founded, as nearly as circumstanccs 
'WIll admit, uI?on the prmclples of the Brit"ish Constitution, and that the making this 
col<?ny the s~bJect of a theoretical experiment in legislation, is a measure, the justice or 
pohcy of which we can never admit • 
. 'That ~e see nothing in the erection of Port Phillip into a. separate colony to justify the 
~xtraordma~y c~ange which is, by the before-mentioned Despatch, proposed to be made 
In the constitutIon of the colony. . , 
~hat we feel ourselves entitled to expect, that no important alteration in that consti

tutIon s~aU be made without the previous consent of those whose persons and property it 
may be mtended to affect. 

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray, that Your Most Gracious Majesty will not 
assent to any change in the constitution of this colony which shall not have received the 
previous sanction of the colonists at large, and your petitioners will ever pray. &c: 

Enclosure 2 in No.2. 

EXTRACT from the" Sydney Morning Herald" of the 21st January, 1848. 

GREAT PUBLIC MEETING to oppose Lord GREY'S intended alteration in the Constitution of 
the Colony. 

. IN pursuance with the arrangements made by tbe Committee appointed to draw up 
resolutions and petitionl\ to Her Majesty and both Houses of Parliament. with respect to 
the Despatch of Earl Grey, and the changes in the constitution of the colony proposed 
therein, a public m:ec~ing was held at the Victoria Theatre on Wednesday afternoon, to. 
adopt such resolutions. The 'pit and boxes were densely thronged, whilst the stage. on 
which the more active movers in the matter wcre assembled, was crowded with the most 
influential gentlemen of the colony, of every shade of political opinion. At about half
past two, Dr. Dobie moved that the Right Worshipful the Mayor do take the chair. 

Mr. Francis'Macarthur seconded the motion.-Carried. • 
His worship having taken the chair, opened the business of the meeting. The subjcct 

on which they had been called together, was the Despatch of Earl Grey. relative to 
certain proposed changes in the constitution of the colon)'. That Despatch it would pre
sently he his duty to read to them, in, order that they might fully understand the objects, 
and appreciate the importance of the present meeting. He should detain them with 
very few remarks, for the various resolutions which formed the \asis of the petition would 
be moved and discussed .bY gentlemen of far greater ability than himself. But he could 
not but express his own opinion, that the changes proposed in the Despatch were such, that 
no good could be expected from them, whilst to carry them out must cause those distur
bailces and confusions so dangerous to the political welfare of the state. Had the plans. 
of Earl Grey/with regard to this colony been fully developed, there might have been no 

·occasion for the present meeting; but the document was. so vague that they were left 
unacquainted with the actual form of their new constitutiol!. It seemed, however, that it 
was intended to introduce a form of government similar. if not identical with the con
stitution lately given to New Zealand. Such a form would not only be most unjust to 
the colonists, but it could not work well. It' would indeed be a piece pf class legislatioq, 
dis3$trous in its results. The legislators of the country were to be elected only by the 
elected for the District Councils; whilst the right of representation by the members of 
their pwn choice would be taken from the people altogether. Then they were to have 
two legislative houses; so that neither could be independent. One of these was to be a 
council of nominees appointed by the CroWD, and of course dependent-only on the 
Government: and the other house, subservient only to the District Councils, by whom its 
members would be elected. The elective franchise, therefore, which had been so recently 
conceded to them, would be entirely destroyed, and that against the assent of the people 
themseves. With these few rematks he would beg to read the Despatch of Earl Grey. . 

The Despatch having been read, ' 
Mr. Norton rose to move the first. resolution. He was sorry that. in moving this 

resolution, the task had not fallen on some one who could not have felt more deeply its 
truth and importance, but who might with greater ability have expressed more strongl,. 
than he could, his sense of the evils about to be inflicted on the colony by Her Majesty. 
ministers. The resolution he had to move .was as follows:-

, 'c That this meeting views the proposed change in the constitution of the colony, 
indicated by the Despatch of the -Right Honourable the ~Qcretary of State for the 
Colonies. now before the public, with the utmost apprehension and ~ismay." 

The sentiments contained in this resolution must, he was sure, cp.rry With -them those of 
every sincere well-wisher of the colony. Step by step had concessions of political rights 
been made to the colony, and on this gradual progress toward~ civillibcrty, many people. 
had been led to emigrate, in the full belief that they were commg to New South Wales to 
enjoy those privileges which are the birthright of Englishmen, to a land free from political 
abasement a la'dd worthy of the parent country by which it was founded.. First, they 
had their ~ld Council granted to them, ~eeing the col~ny fro~ the absolute control o~ the 
Executive. Then tl.ey gained the glOrIOUS boon of tnal by JUry, and at last they gamed 
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their p~sent const!tution, by which th~ members of the Legislature were made personally NEW SOUTH 
responsible for their acta to the people who elected them. And now this right oC enfran- W4LES. 
chisement was to be taken from them, not because they asked for it, not because it had not 
worked well, fur he c~ntended the. Council had done ita duty, and in the efforts it had made, 
loyally and honestly It had done Ita duty to the country. True it was that all its measures 
might not be wise, were not free from errors; but it must be remembered how short their 
season o( political education had as yet been. The public mind required to be disciplined 
b.efore it co.uId ~e expected ~ ente~ with perfect correctness into all the details of expe-
rienced legISlation; but he did ~eheve, and th~ colony would re-echo his belief, that ill all 
their measures the representabves of the colony had been actuated by a deep sense oC duty 
to the colony, lnd to the parent country. There was one convincing proof that the present 
Council had worked well, haddone its duty, and it must be satisfactory to the members of 
that Council to know, that although now the constitutional rights which they had so ener-
getically Erotected were about to be tom from them, that in the exercise oC their Cunc-
tions, nearly-every measure they had passed had received the assent of the English ministry. 
'What pretext then could exist for altering this constitution, when nearly all the measures 
it ;had given birth to were approved of by the English Government. and those that were not 
10 approved, showed only how grossly a mmistry in Downing.street, 16,000 miles away, could 
err, in forming an, opinion of the good or. evil of any measures for this colony? There 
was the Lien on Wool Bill, a measure, which perhaps as much as any measure ever 
passed, had benefited the colony, had in fact saved,it from destruction, had twice been dis-
allowed by the Home Government. It did occur to him, when Her Majesty's advisers 
first refused to assent to this measure, that they might have fancied that the colonists were 
the best judges of the circumstances in which they were placed, and of the remedies to be 
applied to them. But no; the Minister found out that the Bill, so beneficial in its provi-
SIOns, must be disallowed, in some crotchet of its not being consistent with English law, 
although he had never yet been able to make out on what points it was inconsistent with 
any English law whatever. But when it was disapproved of again, it did occur to him 
most forcibly, that neither the wishes nor the interests, nor even the distresses of the colo-
nists, wt'r~ m~ttcrs.of much concern or moment to Her Majesty's Ministers. And now that 
the constItutIon they possessed, and had been tried and found to work well, when they 
were looking forward to still further concessions than those which had been already made 
to them, they were threatened with the measure which would place them in a worse 
positioQ than that in which they stood 20 years ago. The Minister must know that even if 
District Councils could be carried into effect here, thatalthough the parties elected might 
be very. upright, honourable, and honest men. they would be men wh0m it would be 
entirely unfit to trust with the sole control of the elective franchise. There was. however, 
one argument of more importance than aU the rest to be urged against the measure, and 
one which was of itself sufficient to induce the colonists to resist in any possible way, and· 
that was, that the constitution it was proposed to give them was perfectly different to that 
of the parent empire. It was a perfect novelty in legislation, and offered no precedent bJ 
which to test its good or evil. Whether it were a good measure or a bad one, it had thIS 
dangerous defect attaching to it, which ought to induce all most carefully to shun it;, 
namely, that there was nothin~in past experience to guide them in the working of it,-a. 
defect which would counterbalance any advantages it might possess. In such a measure 
they had placed the light. if li~ht there Wt're, at too remote a distance to allow the mind 
to be illumjned by it. But it this innovation were not suited to England, how much. 
stronger. the objection to. trying it here, when ~he Minister at home wa:' ~rfectly ignorant 
of thecllCumstances of the colony 7 Where It was urged by one MlDlster tha~ the ~re 
should not be allowed to do its work of devastation on the grasses of the country, whilst 
the island of Cockatoo was appointed the place to which all the mass of prisoners shoul~ 
be sent. Thesewere the lights by which they were guided in their. profound legislation for. 
this colony. 'Who eould contemplate the vast wastes of the colony not yet redeemed from 
the wilderness-who could contemplate the recent discoveries of mineral treasw.:es, 
probably richer than any in the world-who could contemplate the droughts whIch 
devastate the colony-thousands and thousands of animals, the very wealth of the colony, 
perishing from their effects-without feeling the deep conviction that.in this country, 
of aU others, legislation to be effective must be present and immediate? That the. 
legislature should be made by those who had a deep interest ill all the concerns of the 
empire 7 He felt that it was so important to the mterest of the colony aad of Englll;nd 
that the fullest inquiry should be made into the circumstances which ought to guIde 

• legislation, that the colony ou",ht to have its own representative in Parliament. Then 
they would not have the freest government in the world making laws, that .he wo~d 
not say would be disapproved, but that would actually astound all England if applied 
to the barrennest waste, the most confined country of the empire. And why were the 
rights of Eno-lishmen withheld from them more here than elsewhere 7 If such an 
innovation ha'a once been commenced in England, the whole country ,,:ould have been 
aroused to denounce, and· even the very slightest, innovation on these nghts, so ?ea~ to 
Englishmen, would probably in its results have threatened to upset the whole CO~StltutlOn.? 
But e1en if this new scheme could be carried into present effect, how long was l.t to last 
'Vas it fancied that it could last through the ages which would give to Aqstraldla; nahe 
and place among the nations of the earth? Till all its wide wastes were ,redeeme . om t ~ 
desert, till all its vast mineral treasures, which, if stamped with a diadem. were.b:lll apph:
cable to all the purposes of civilized life, were developed? I t was hardly POSSI e to con-
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template such an intention; but if it were so then it seemed to involve a ve!f serious reJtt» 
lion on Het" Majesty's. Ministers, who must £roclaim by it, that the EnglISh constitution 
was not fit fo~ he! col~DIes. If~t were not so, If.it were intended at ~ome future day to give 

-a}l the noble l1~StItubons of theu fatherland to the colony, what a mIserably strange perver
SIOn of t~e scrIptural eommand, "'Train up a child in the way he should go. and when he ia 
old. he WIll not depart from it." How were they to learn the true wnrking, bow were they 
~o le.arn t~ cher~sn Il;nd respect the venerated constitlltion of their country. if their days of 
p~pI~ag~ In legIslation were to be passed in the angry discussions, the constant abuse which 
th~s ~frtngement on their l:ightl w'!uld give rise to 7 Except by such gross impolicr and 
~nJustIce .he could alone attrIbute thlspro~scd change, unless he could ventpre to attnbute 
It to a mIserable Jealousy of this colony and its rising greatness; and if so, he knew but one 
parallel to it in hIStory, and that was of an Amel'ican law which made it highly penal to 
"teach the unfortunate African to read; thus debasing the poor creature to the condition 
of a brute; to prevent him aspiring to be alll'thing beyond a slave. Bat how miserable, 
how ·short-sighted such a selfish policy. JIow much wiser and nobler to endeavour 
to extend her dominion to· every portion of the globe. and look on her colonies as 
additional countries added to the empire. to carry into the remote ends or the earth the 
language. the arts, the sciences, which had grown up under hcr own glorious constitution, 
and to plant that constitution, and the rights and privileges it gave, wherever British 
colonization flourished. A different policy than had been adopted to America would have 
made these great colonies her fervent .ally in peace or war, would have secured the con
nexion between them in amity for evel'. And what advantages would not America have' 
derived from the continuance of such a connexion. In the engagement ()f the science, and 
art, and literature of England. the language or the Americans now 80' corrupted and 
alloyed, would have retained its purity. Her nobles and her aenatora would have been 
edncated at British· colleges, Rnd the great institutions of the parent country would have 
flourished again in the generous emttlation which would have been excited in the ofT
spring.. But such had not been the ease; but England should recollect in the contracted 
and unjust colonial policy she was no,," pursuing, that the fate of nations was never beyond an 
overwhelming destiny. That though through her energetic intellect, science had led her to 
the most important place amongst nations, yet notwithstanding her resources1lhe might be 
bowed and broken before some unexpected tempest. The miserable failure·of the cro),s, 
which lately caused suffering so intense throughout, the empire, ought to be a warnIng 
to her; for should that failure have extended throughout Europe. and it had done 10 twenty 
times in the annals of history,. hoW" advantageous when thoSe supplies failed which neigli.
bouring countries were accustomed to give her, to be enabled to tum for aid und assUstancc 
to her far off' colonies, which, under a sy~tem of policy whic~ would plant. the in6titl1tions 
of the parent conntry amongst 'those· whICh would have nothIn~ but the dlstance of space, 
'between the rights exercised by Englishmen at home and Englisnmen here. would hold out 
every inducement to immigration until their mighty resOUrces were fully developed. Most 
naliol'ls had gone down in the-world. and England might yet be doomed to share their rate. 
He did not say that any had been her equal in resources and greatness, but that they 
stood in their daymuch in the position she at present occupied in relation to the rest of the 
world. Let the colonists then showto'the people of England that they were fit to enjoy 
those privileges which the constitution of England made their inalienable right. That 
they knew.how to choo:!e between -slavCTY and freedom, and would not tamely submit to 
nave their liberties taken from them, or endure in silence the scourge of the oppressor • 
. Mr, James Martin could assure them that it was a most high gratification to him on 

looking round aethat meeting to see men of so many different opinions. whose political 
"'iews were in general so hostile to each other, assembled to make common· cause in resist
ing the measure sought to be inflicted on them by Earl Grey. He was sure that on no 
previous occasion, however urgent, had many of the gentlemen around him ever acted in 
concert. Dut he was not surprised to see- them no,,,. for they were called an to act as 
Englishmen in resisting an oppression that would put an end to everything worthy the 
name of liberty. On such an occasion as the present it' was difficult to preserve that 
moderation in language, in which all such great and momentous questionl should be dis
cussed. If the measure had been propo.tled to them for their consiaeratioD and acceptance. 

• it would be enough to excite· their j Ilsl; indignation to imagine them base enough Dot to 
scorn it; but how much worse was their position; when they yet scarcely knew that Earl 
Grey had not already carried his views into effect without even the appearance of asking 
for the assent of the colonies. There was an am bigllity in the Despatch of the Secretary of 

. State which left it extremely difficult to determine what course he intended to pursue. 
At the close of ihe Despatch he found the following paragraph: -
.1" What I have written will, however, I trust, be sufficient· to relieve the anxiety of the 
public mind in New South Wales,. respecting. ~rrangements })regnant wiih .results. so 
inomentous to that part of Her l\:IaJesty's dOmIDlons, and therefore so deeply mterestIng 
to every other member or the widely.extended empire over which Her Majesty reigns. It 
will be no slight relief to the responsibility of proposing such a change. to find myself in 
possession of the most complete local.intelligence, and supported by the opinion of the 
most eminent local authorities." 

From the first part ofthis extract it would seem doubtful whether Earl Grey wished the 
colonists to give any opinion on 'the matter at all. If he did so, why did not he candidl, 
hnd openly send the Despatch to the Governor to be at once publish~, and ~hus ~l~cit public 
bpinion upon it? In the latter part, however, he states that he WIShes hlS opInIOns to be 
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Lonfirmed by eminent local authorities j and what authorities would he have it he reject that 
of the .chosen repre&entativee, who have u~tcrly repudiated the system oC District Councils. 
on which the Ilotable scheme reats 1 Readl~g the l?ea~atch and looking at its tone and tenor 
there (:QuId be no doubt that the proposed lDDOvation lD the Conatitulion was a blow leven;! 
at the LcgWidive Council, awl tha~ it .'waa DOt .p~o~d ~rom an)' abstract ItOO<l in it. It 
arQBe. not from the spontanoom belief In the M lDISter 8 m~d that it. would tie an improve
ment, but was traceable, he had no doubt, to the suggesbons of Sir George Gipps who 
finding that even backed b, the twelve nominees in the present Council, he had been ~nabl; 
to carry his measures aglUnat .the representatives of the people, suggested this insidious 
scheme to take from ,these ~epresentll:tlves what lit,tle po~er they ever possessed. The geu. 
tleman who had prece~ecl hIm had paId a well-merited tnbute to the existing Council. The 
different measures whICh had been passed by that body might be viewed in different 'light 
~1 perlO~s of different opinions; but they were the result olan honest. sense of duty, and 
lD many Instances had gr:eatll benefited the colony. But whatever theIr acts. the COllQcil 
bad done great good by I!howmg the colony for the first time how public business VIas carried 
on. It had infused into the community a spirit which had never before existed. and which 
gradually growing up, would fit them for .due and proper exercise of all their constitutional 
rights,-and this of itself was enough to entitle them to respect. That tbis was the object 
of'the new measure was evident j for it was repeated over and over again in the Despatch. 
that the CO\1ncil had got all the power, and therefore it was proposed to erect two houses 
oflegislature. one of which should be composed oC nominees of the Crown only, which. 

• should .tand between the J'epresentatives~ and the Government. The question of whether 
two houses were better than one might be disputed. In an independent country perhaps 
it was 10; but here they had no materials for the constitution of a.second house. They 
were dependent for its constituents solely on the will of the Government. which would give 
it a very different position to that occupied by the House of Lords at bome. Far better 
for them to keep the constitution they had at present, whicb had as ret worked well, and. 
had not been found fault with by the colonists. There were two promment points of objec
tion to the pro~ed change, to which he would brietly advert; first the continuation ot 
District CouncIls; and, second, giving those bodies power to elect the Legislature. Now, 
the expression of the opinion of the Legislative Council in regard to the first of these points. 
ought to have convinced Lord Grey, if' he were sincere in his expression of a wisli to be 
supported by the opinion of local authorities, that such a measure must be most distasteful 
to tlie colonists. In spite of all the exertions of the Legislature, the earnest desire evinced 
to bring these bodies into existence, not one of them had as yet performed anyone of the 
duties that were designed for them in the Constitutional Act. The Legislative Council 
had from the first resolutely. set their faces against investing them with power to exercise 
those functions which they were intended to exercise. Tliey would have nothing to do 
with District Councils, and had told the .Secretary of State so, distinctl, and emphatically; 
and after ,baving been called into being five years, not one had exerCISed any of its func
tions. One, indeed, of these institloltions, wnich had obta.ined for itself a most unenviable 
notoriefy, had. appeared to sustain an existence-the Parramatta-but he denied that evelL 
this one had exercised any of its legitimate functions. It was intended that District Coun
cils should bavepowers to assellS property, and make rates and taxes for divers purposes, 
not one of which it had performed, and therefore was virtuallJ defunct. But with the 
full knowledge of a.ll this, the British Government persevered m the endeavour to force 
this measure. down the throats of the colonists •• But the more important view in which 
this measure was to be looked at, was the establishment of the position of constituents and 
l'Cpresentatives between these bodies and the Legislature, or what was, in other words, 
virtually taking from the eolonists the privilege of the. elective franchise. There was no 
precedent whatever under the British constitution for a measure like this.. True it was 
that. before the passing of the Ref?rm Bill, .certain li~ted bodies and corporations ,wd 
send members to Parliament; but It was a rIght they dld not possess under the Constlt~
tion, but which they had usurped in the gathered; corruptne~ of ages. 13ut . even it 
it existed before the passing of the Reform Bill, any such rJ~ht had been, repealed; 
and under the C()Ilstitution as it now stood, no mcmbero.fthe LeglSlature could be elected 
by mere locallx.Jdies, but must be elec~ed by the great body of ~lectOl's. It was .ur~ed~ 
indeed, by Earl Grey, in his Despatch, that it was proposed by thIS measllre to asslmlla~ 
the Constitution of these eolonies to that of the old American colonies.. There was a spe
cious policy in this, as it was generally imagined that the Constitutions of the American 
colonies were free, and based upon that of Great Britain. When he first read the stat&
ment of , Earl Grey, he must acknowledge that it did startle him a little. He though~ he 
knew something, had read something, of the history and cons~itutionof the old ~m~rJca.n 
colonies, but he certainly remembered nothing in it .at all resembling .that which It was 
proposed to intlict uponthis colony. But when he .retlected t.he weig~~ wmcb such II:n asser
should have,coming from a person in the high and responsible POSitIon held by hIS Lord .. 
ship-a llositionwhich could not be held without thepossessioD of at leaSt much.talent and 
i~fol'matlon-he:rerused and referred to the authorities on the subject~and In the.very 
highest that eould be adduced, that of Judge Storey,he found the fo~~wJDg passag~ .-:-

cO The American people had long been in the enjoyment of the pnvp:ege of electmg, at 
least, one branch ef the legislature, and in some of the colonies of electIng all. the. branches 
composing the legislature. A house of representatives, under various deDomlDa~lOns, such 
as a house of delegates, a house of commons, or simply a hous~ o~ repre;;e~tatives, .ema
nating ,directly from, aBd responsible to, the people, and possesslDg: a distmct and rode-
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'p~ndent legislative authority, was familiar to all the colonies, and was held by them in the 
Illghest reverence and respect_ They justly tbought~ that as the government in general 
1!hould always have a common interest with the people, and be administered for their good 
80 i.t was ~sential to their rights and liberties that the most numerous branch should hay; 
an. Im~edlate dependence upon and sympathy with the people. There was no novelty in 
thiS view. It was not the mere result of a state of colonial dependence, in whicb their 
jealousy was awake to all the natural encroachments of llower in a foreign realm. They 
had draWl? tlleir opinions and principles from the practice of the parent country; they 
kne,,! the mestimable value of the House of Commons, as a compound branch of the British 
Parliament; and they believed that it had at all times furnisbed the best security against 
the oppressions of the Crown and tbe aristocracy. While the power of taxation, of revenue, 
and of supplies, remained in the hands of the popular branch, it was difficult for usurpation 
to exist for any length of time witbout check j and prerogative must yield to that necessity 
which controlled at once the sword and the purse. No reasoning, therefore. was necessa.ry 
to satisfy tbe American people of the advantages of a bouse of representatives which shoul(l 
emanate directly from themselves; wbich shoUld guard their interests, support their rights. 
express their opinions, make known their wants, redress their grievances, and introduce a 
pervading popular influence throughout all the operations <,f the government. Experience 
as well as theory had settled it in their minds, as a fundamental principle of a free govern
ment, and es~ially of a republican government. that no laws ought to be passed without 
the co-operabon and consent of the representatives of the people, and that these represen
tatives should be chosen by themselves without the intervention of any other functionarica 
to intercept or vary their responsibility." . 

This was the account given by the great American jurist of the constitution of his country, 
previous to the revolution; and it was a direct and authoritative contradiction of the asser
tion made by the Earl Grey, that his scheme of double election was at all similar to that 
which existed in the British colonies in America. Speaking of the advantages of this 
system of direct representation, as applied to the election of the members of the lower 
House of Congress, Mr. Justice Storey has the following most cOlI$!lusive arguments:-

eo The choice, too, is to be made immediately by them, so that the power is direct. the in
fluence is direct, and the responsibility direct. If any intermediate agency bad been adopted, 
such as a choice through an electoral college, or by official personages, or by select and spe
<cially qualified functionaries pro hac vice, it is obvious that the dependence of the reprt'sen
"tative upon the people, and the responsibility to them, would have been rar lese felt, and 
"far mOl'e obstructed, Influence would have naturally grown up with patronage J and here, 
:as in many other cases, the legal maxim would .have applied, caUBlJ prozimfl, 71071 remota, 
.$pectatur. The select body would have been at once the patrons and the guides of the 
Tepresentative, and the people themselves have become the instrument of subverting their 
o(nm rights and power. The indirect advantages from this immediate agency of the peoJlle 
in the choice of their representatives are of incalculable benefit, and deserve a brief mention 
in this plaee, because they furnish us with matter for most serious reflection in regard to 
the actual operation and influences oC republican ~vernments. In tbe first place. the right 
confers an additional sense of personal dignity and duty upon the mass of the people. It 
gives a strong direction to the education, studies, and pursuits of the whole community. It 
enlarges the sphere of action, and contributes, in a high degree. to the formation of the 
public manners and national character. It procures to the common people courtesy and 
sympathy ii-om their superiors, and diffuses a common ~onfidence as well as a common 
interest through all the ranks of society. It awakens a desire to exami~e, and sift, and 
debate all public proceeding!', and thus nourishes a lively curiosity to acquire knowledge. 
and at the same time furnishes the means of gratifying it. The proceedings and debates 
of the legislature, the conduct of public officers from the highest to the lowes,; the cha
racter and conduct of the Executive and his ministers, the struggles, intrigues, and conduct 
of different parties, and the discussion of the great public measures and questions which 
agitate and divide the community, are not only freely canvassed, and thus improve and 
elevate conversation, bu~ they,gradually furnish ~he mind .with safe and solid m!,terials for 
judgment ~pon all pub!lc affairs, and check that Impetuosity and rashn~ss t~ whIch sudden 
inpulses might otherwlSe lead the people when they are ,artfully mlSgulded by selfish 
demagogues and plausible schemes of change." 

No person could read that reasoning without being convinced of its propriety; but what 
did Earl Grey's constitution propose to do? to take away the elective franchise, to give 
them no control over the le~slature, except by electing district councillors. to make the 
representatives not responsIble to the peollle or to thc Councils, for such would be the 
effect. He would refer to another authority on this point, and one which would always 
guide them aright in constitutional matters-the authority of Edmund Burke:-

'f With you there is little or rather no connexion between the last representative and the 
first constituent. The member who goes to the National Assembly is not chosen by the people, 
nor accountable to them. There are three elections before he is chosen; two sets of magis-

• tracy intervene between him and the primary assembly, so as to render him, as I have said, 
an ambassador of a state, and not the representative ofthe people within a state. By this 
the whole spirit af the election is changed; nor can any corrective which your constitution
mongers have ,devised render him anything else than what he is. The very attempt to do 
it would inevitably introduce a confusion, if~ssible, more horrid than the present. 'there is 
no way to make a connexion between the onginal constituent and the representative. but ~ 
t~e circuitous means which may lead the candidate to apply in the first instance to the 
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primary electors, in order, that by their authoritative instructions (and something more per
haps), these primary electors may force the two succeeding bodiel of electors to make a 
choice agreeable to toeir wish,:s. But this would plainly subvert the whole scheme. It 
would be to plunge them back mto that tumult and confusion of ~pular election which 
by their interposed gradatio~ of elections, they mean to avoid, and, at length, to risk th~ 
whole fortune of the state With those who have the least knowledge of it, and the least. 
interest in it. This is a perpetual dilemma into which they are thrown by the vicious weak, 
and contradictory principles they have chosen. Unless the pcople brcak up and le;el this 
gradation, it is plam that they do not at aU substantially elect to the assembly; indeed they 
elect as little in appearance as reality. What is it we all seek .for in an election? To 
answer its reat purposes you must first possess the means of knowing' the fitness of your 
man; and then you must retain some hord upou him by personal obligation or dependence. 
For what end are these primary electors complimented, or rather mocked, with a choice? 
They can never know'anything of the qualities of bim that is to serve them, nor has he any 
obligation whatsoever to them. Of aU the powers unfit to be delegated by those who have 
any real means of judging. that m,?st pectlharly unfit is what relates to a personal choice. 
In case of abuse, that body' of pnmaryelectol'S' never can call the representative to an 
account for his conduct. He is too far removed from them in th~ chain of representation." 

And a little further on the same great statesman adds thus-
Cf As in the end aU th~, members of this elective constitution are equally fugitive, and 

exist .only for the election,. they may be no longer the same persons who had chosen him 
to whom he is to be responsible when he solicits for a renewal, of his trust. '1,'0 call all 
the secondary. electors of the commune to account is ridiculous, impracticable, and 
unjust; thet may themselves have been deceived in. their, choice as the third set of 
elector~, those of the. department. may ,be in theirs. In your elections responsibility 

.it 4:aTl{lot exis~." . 
There was one other' fact to which h~ wished to allude. and it was the remarkable fact, 

that this measure, worse than the rotten borough system at its height, was proposed by the 
son of a statesman, who for more than half a century battled. and battled successfully at 
last, to abolish these totten corporations. With these remarks, he begged to second the 
resolution;. . . 
, Mr. Hipkiss, as one of the humbler classes; would beg to say a few ,words on the reso

lution., He was not going to oppose it, for he objected to the measure Ilf Earl Grey, and 
agreed in most of what had fallen from the gentlemen who preceded him, but as his objeJ:
tions took rather a'different shape, ,he wished to express them. He objected to it because 
it would do evil to England, for it never could be carried out. To attempt the constitu
tion of an ,assembly' to legislate for' a', variety of colonies. whose interests were totally 
distinct, would give rise not only to endless dissension and jealousies, but must terminate 
fatally to the colonial empire of Great Britain. The measure was the child of the French 
revolqtion. The same system had revolutionized . France, and he warned them that it 
must eventually lead to'revolution here. It was little matte» to him whether.the measure 
was adopted or not; long before its results could be seen he should be dust and ashes, but 
he warned them to resist this measure' to the utmost, if they would preserve their .consti
tutionalliberty, and avert the horrors of revolution. The measure would be fatal to the 
colonists, and Gollsendit might not be carried out. 

The resolution was then put and passed unanimously. 
Mr. S. A. Donaldson should approach, the duty which had been allotted to him with 

much fear, did he not know how ably he should be backed by the gentleman who had been 
appointed to second it-their tried representative, Mr. C. Wentworth. Feeling, ho. weve.r, 
pe1-'fect confidence in the manner he should betlupported, and equally confident of the 
voice of the meeting going in favour of the resolution, he 'advanced boldly to the charge. 
in the true spirit of British soldiers, looking not on the foe before him, so long as he 
could rely on the rear-guard. With regard to the few observations he had to make, 
he regretted to detain the meeting for· a few moments, but would promise to be as 
brief·as possible, and to put ,his remarks, into 'plain language; IIi order to make 
these remarks intelligible, newould .read' the resolution he had to move. ,It was as 
follows:- ' 

,c'That the proposed meaSure win have the effect of depriving the colonists of the eleC
tive franchise; which we maintain to be our inalienable right as British subjects." 

It would be seen that, in the c~nsidera.tion: of this resolution, two 'points arose: firs~, the 
. effect of this measure in depriving them of the elective franchise; and, secondly, that such, 
franchise was their inalienable right. Before proceeding to consider these points, it would 
perhaps be well to see what was the meaning of .the word. 'f franchise"; " t<? enfranchise," 
was to make free, and therefore the word" franchise" was th~ synonym to liberty. Ev~ry 
Br~tish subject. high or low, rich .or poor, was therefore bo~ :witb a rig~t to tl1i.s f?·anchlse, • 
which no one, not even Parliament Itself, could take from him, and which was limited .0~11 
by the power which created it, and which had,med on a certain recognized social Posl t!on 
as the only. qualification necessary to its possession, and possessed of this q~alificatIon 
every man lD. Great .1~ritain had a riO'ht to' enter. upon, the enjoyment .tJf It. E~ery 
individua~ man wh? has I,I.ttained that. so~ial position, is as c3;pable of enjo!mg that ~Ight 
equally With the highest and wealthiest of the realm. It 18 as free to him as the ~Ir he 
breathes, a~dsuch social position may, by honest industry, actuated by a noble deSIre to 
obta,in this privilege, be attained by the most' miserable. As he had before stated, the , . C 
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Ti~ht onc~ enjoyed cpuldnot be taKen from a~y :British subject, even by Parliament itself; 
'WIthout his ·own consent.; because, although :it might ,be said, and lie would concede it 
for the~ake of argument. that Parliament might commit an act unconstitutional in .itself. 
.theymlght rest~sured they would be unable to carl1' any such .act into effect. The 
-press:ure, from : wIthout, - the feeling of awakened resIstance .to 'any infringement ,on 

. '~onstltut.lona;l rIghts, 'wouldbe too stronO' to admit of it for a moment, and the oyoice of the 
,p~ople whom that P~rliament was scnt t~ Teprcscntwould 'Put a Btopto it before any Bnch 
lhll could be paased mto law, The Parliament of England 'Who would 'consent to luch a 
measure would cease to exist 'beforethcy could rcrpetuate it ,without 'the consent ·of the 
'ele~t~rs themselves. Now.they had ·on1y to lmport this Bame argument .from Great 
Br~ta~n to Australia. Every British subject resident in Anstralia, whether born in Great 
.Bntam, or born .of 'British family here, was born with the same right as any British 
'subject ·at hoine. This, he 'hoped. was not denied, for the Parliament of En ... land 
'had themselves 'recognized that right. ,and had fixed the locial position .at whicC the 
(colonist may .exercise that right,a right which 'he .haa already ,enjoyed and exercised. 
.He would therefore assert. and assert it :boldly, that having .enjoyed this right. of which 
Parl~ament,powerful, aye, nearly' supreme ,as it is, could not, .and ,dare not, attempt ,to 
deprIVe the meanest English subject, . could not take :from them that right. without 
a~ appeal to themselves. T~ey must first, obtain the consent of .the colonists, either by a 

,dIrect appeal, or through theu representatIves. He repeated they could not do this law
fully, by the stro~g hand they might deprive them of their rights, might force this 
measure upon 'them. as they might commit any other act of oppression. in the way, in fact, 
in which almost every act ,of c010nial legislation had been managed at home, The 
mi~istCl~ might. ego down .to the House,. and propose: and read •. an~ p~ II;ny ~ill int,o law 
whlCh the ParlIament neIther 'knew nor cared anythmg about, passmg It, mdeed, as m the 
case of the Act un~er which ·the Legislative Council of the colony was granted, in a House 
not numbering 40 members, He must again repeat it, the measure, if passed. woul" bjf· 
opposed tothe'spil'it of the Constitution, and would not be law. If passed it would be to' 
tlie prejudice of rights already granted, which they had an inalienable and indefcasibl" 
claim ,to. 'It would ·be an -invasion of their privileges, of their constitutional liberties, to 
which they must be 'lost to .all·pride, aeadto aU feeling, lunk to tM lowest depths of poli
tical wretche4ness, if they could su1;>mit without a manful, strai~htforward, and British 
protest and remonstrance 'against a Dieasure so iniquitous. The. very ',people from 
whom ·they sprung 'would -Teproach and condemn for 'base subservIency, ·i1 tlley 'were 
silent on such an occasion as this, If this disgusting, this disgraceful law, should 
1>ass,'let it die; but-let them 'not be any parties to their own degradation. The electora' 
franchise,which it -was now 'Proposed to take from ·them,was, al stated in the resolution 
he:held in his ·hand, their inalienable right:as British subjects. It was their inalienable 
right, and let no man 'forget the 'Proud distinction which attacheato its enjoyment-the 
connexion ~which he 'Prayed 10.Qod might never·be flisowned between themsel yea and the 
mothe~;country.That'connexion, the $l~y of their o!i~in, ;they~ould deBerve to ~e, ;if 
they dld not-speak up fe.atleBBlyfor·the.n~ht9 a.ndpl'lvdegoB whlch,f?r ever bel?Dg to It. 
Dne,of the gen~lemen v:ho hadlreceded him, haa aUuded:to the politte.aleduca~Ion ofthe 
colony. Truly had he mforme them that step by step had they attalDPd 'thelf present 
positlon. That the concessions which had been made, 'had 'been wrung from the Home 
Government only by constant application. ·But·.where ithey had attained the elective 
franchise, where they had shown how justly ~lhey 'appreciated ita value,the.use they had 
made of it, they'had a right to expect that unlimited controul of public praise would have 
been ;conceded to ' their representatives. and ·that the '1lext'step'on the forward path would 
havebeen.theabandonment 'of ·the schedules. FaT,far different, however,was the calle. 
Instead of abandoning the -schedules,cthe 'Present !lIleasnre 'proposed Ito cut away from 
.beneath~the fraction of pol ,iti cal liberty ·they had already obtained. t~ take back ,in. 1848, 
that whIch was ·granted In 1842, It had :been suggested Ithat thIS measnre dId not 
emanate from the Minister. That it had arisen from the suggestions. of one, who, ,though 
since dead,'whilst presiding OVCT·the government oftha colony,:had,exhibited a constant 
predilection for these impracticable institutions of District Councils. ,He would 'fain walk 
tenderly over 'the grave ·of the high-minded and the great-w?uld deal.gentlyw~th 

. departed talent; but let them not forget that they too had thelr martyr lD the Btnfe 
,which.that ,predilection caused. But a fewshorl:weeks .ago; and they had laid in the 
,grave one who had beentheunflinchin~· champion of their rights-who had never been 
.absent Jr<?m his post; but had battledlDch l?y inch.for that freedom which they had.now 
gathered 'together to protect .. Hisservices in the cauSe of freedom would not be.forgotten. 
He had passed away, but the memory of his exertions. his 1abours, his fearless zeal, would 
never be effaced 'from the heart of his country; . and when, in the successful termination of 

, the struggle in which they were engaged-when in the atmosphere of constitutional free
aom the colony should wax great and powerful, 'in her hall of archives, adorned by the 
effigies of the illustrious dead, a proud niche would be' found for the 'honoured bust ,of 
Richard Windeyer. 'The proposal of double election would deprive them ofthe right of 
the elective franchise. On this part of the question he was obliged to generalize very 
much, for the studied reserve which characterized aU official communications, had 
preClqded the Right~?nourable ,th~ . Secretary .of State from fully enlight~in~ ~he~ as 
~o the particular i~lctIon un~er whlch they.were to suffer: 'But as the .maln ,m~edient 

'm thcchange was directly pOinted out, and as they knew from the published partICUlars 
o1'the neighbouring island of New Zealand that the 'plan of Lord Grey. was to wor~ ~y 
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th~odious ~ystem of dou.Llc election, it ",ould ~ &Ufli.cient for his argument, to show how 
thlll would Involve the wIthdrawal of the ,franchise whIch they now enjoyed, and which he 
trusted he had succeeded in showing they enjoyed as a right. Here he would appeal to 
those who worked; those whom he looked upoa a.st the thews and sinews of the social 
body; and he would adjure them not ta be misled and deceived by the specious secmin<r 
and sophistries of any onC' who m~ht attempt' to persuade them that they would bav~ 
greater power and inlluence iu the proposed changes. They would have less, for they 

.\II·ould lose all contr?l ?ver thei~ representatives, who would be responsible only to .the 
members of thosc,Dultnct Coun~lls who returned them. Th~ nature of the colony too, its 
scattered populatIon, rendered It totally unfit for the establlshment,of District Councils. 
In a country with a concentrated population, such municipalities might work. but even: 
then the ,groun~ to choose a represe~tative fur t!te purpose of making local improvements, 
Were enbrely.differ~t fro!" those whIch should Induce them to elect a representative law
~Aker.. AgalD, the mfa!hble result of such a close-borough system must be that bribery 
and all.sorts of corru~t mlluence. would be brought to bear on elections, with aU their 
concomItant de~da,tIon· and ~llsery. Slavery instead of freedom, anarchy instead of 
p~ace, retrogressIon' mstead ,of Improv~ment, would pervade. It was their duty to mak~ 
a stand, a firm stand, agamst the odIOUS measure. They had been told of the high
minded sCJltiments, the noble words which had been spoken in the House of Lords OD the 
subject of co~onization. He admitted these words were noble, but, practically, he feared! 
theu' cffc~ would 'be, lost before they rel!-ched New South Wales. Like the stone 
drol'ped lOto· the eentI'e of a calm lagoon, they knew that by a law of nature the ex
panding cireles', would extend to the very shores of the lake, but in so gentle a manner 
that they were seen and ul1I1oticed. The blast of the trumpet which sounded to the char0'6 
would vibrate through the realms of space; but the distant vibra.tions were not audible tOo 
human ear, ~nd generous and high-minded as the principles laid down in the Colonizationi 

• Report undoubtedly were, he feared they would Scarcely reach this colony; It was, how
ever, to make a firm' appeal against this meaSllfe, and the promptitude with which all 
classes of the' inhabitants of Sydney had come forward to assert their rights, would find 31 

response in the distaut districti\ Petitions from all quarters would pour in, and when. 
the universal feeling was fuU a.nd firmly expressed, he trusted the appeal would not be 
,made in nino 

Mr. IVent'W01'tfl. rose- to sccOfId the resolution, and was received with, loud cheers. In 
appearing ,before them, he eould not but express his gratification at the warmth of his 
reception amongst them. , It showed him that, however in some quarters the course he 
had adopted on some occasions had been clisapproved, that they at least gave him credi~ 
for sincerity and honesty of intention. In, eommon with many other members of the 
Council, he h~d felt some reluctance to take any part in these proceedings, because the' 
proposed measure being cleady intended as an attack on the Legislative Council, to reducC' 
Its powers, any opposition arising from its members might be received with suspicion by 
Her Majesty'. Ministers, and,would have but little weigh. They wauld recol{ect that in 
the words of the Despatch, it was said the Council usurped all the power of the colony. 
and the object of . the proposed measure was avowedly to reduce that power. But when: 
lIe saw that meeting, thronged as it was with thousands of all classes and shades of 
opinion ; wh~ he saw them with one voice repudiating this cha.rge. he felt that as nnits 
they might withont suspicion join in their deprecation of the injustice about to be COlD

mitted upon them. He denied the assertion of Lord Grey, that the Council ha.d usurped 
any power. The Council had done its 'best to ameliorate fhe condition of the oolony, and 
to give it a larger share of political freedom; but little had it succeeded in doing. , They 
had sent home petitions and addresses, and lists of grievances on aU subjects; ,but when 
the power of the Council was talked of,which of all these grievances had been redressed" 
Not a single one. :But it was absurd to talk of the power of the Council as long as it had! 
not the control of the public purse. What could its pany efforts do, when, without' its 
consent. the Govel'Ilmellt could take a sum of 82,0001, for payment of its officers? True, 
if the Council had been insan; enough, had so far forgotten the interests of their consti
tuents, they might have embarrassed the Government by st'opping the supplies ; but the 
sole' sufferers would have been the community, as the payment of the salaries of the· 
Government would have gone on the same as,ever. It has been objected ta the CoullCil 
'by the Minister, that it had not put the District Councils int() operation. If that was the 
objection, why did not the English Government give life to these bodies, instead of~eaving 
it to the Legislative Council, whose duty it was to refuse to give them vitalityagamst the 
unanimous wish of the people? With what show of wisdom and ~deDCe could the 
Legislature have put in operation a new system or taxation,when the colony was already 
burthened with imposts to a 'greater extent than any other country in 'the world? Was 
it not enough that a . colony containing .about 200,000 persons, should be taxed to the 
extent of 300,0001.1 No doubt, to have 'burthened the country t() the- ext~nt of some 
40,000l. or 50,0001. mare would have been very acceptable to the Government; but where . 
was the good of' imposinG' taxes when men had not II> shilling to pay, and the ~ult of 
which must have been the confiscation to the Crown of all the lands on which they 

. were lev~ed? . There was one peculia~ity in the Des~atch. of ~ord Grey, w~ch was tJIe 
passage 1U whIch he speaks of the anxIety of the public ~IDd 10 the Australian colo~les 
as to these new arrangements. lS'ow he must confess for his own part, that he should like 
to know in what quarter this anxiety existed. He had never heard that any such change 
was in contemplation, llntil enlightened by Lard Grey's Despatch. In what shape or 
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manner the anxiety had been displayed it would be difficult to say. 'Where were the 
petitions which had gone home on the subject, for any alterations in the constitution of 
t~e Council? • True, it might be that some differ~nce. of opinion did .exist as to the forma-. 

. bon of an~ther house, but he knew of no aosorbmg mterest taken 10 the question. The 
only objection he had to the present Council was, that it did not possess rower enou/!h. 
That the restrictions by whicli it was surrounded. were such as rendered It powerless for 
~oo~, and potent for evil. If the ,schedules were wit~drawn. then the people, through 
theu representatIves, would have some power. and this was the only change he would. 
advocate in the present Constitution, besides those recommended in the Report of the 
General Grievance Committee.· It appeared to him that the sUB'gestions as to the origin 
of this measure were well founded. That it had arisen out of the representations of the 
Governor, when he found in his numerous encounters with the Council. that it was strong 
enough to successfully resist measures which it believed to be detrimental to the intercsts 
of the colony, but. which that Government obstinately persisted in forcing upon it. 
Finding himself foiled in this; and that he could not always carry into effect the wishes or 
Instructions of the Secretary of State, he must have made proposals which the Minister 
was induced to accept, in order to- make the Council subordinate to the Government, and 
this· was the beautiful scheme they had concocted. The effect of this measure would be to 
deprive them of the right of franchise, but he hoped the people of New South Wales would 
not submit" to be despoiled thus of their inalienable birthriglit. The right of franchise had 
-always existed in the A.nglo-Saxon Constitution, and was clearly traceable therein for at 
least 1,000 years. It was confirmed in the Great Charter of Great Britain, and in 20 sub
sequent charters, and finally in the Petition of Rights, and Bill of Rights at the Revolution. 
It was, too, a principle that the rights which these charters co-oferred on British subjects, 
should be carried by them into all colonies planted by Great Britain; and, therefore, this 
audacious attempt to take from them "the right of the elective franchise, was nothing, lesa 
than a gross invasion of their constit.utional rights. They had constitutional rights to this 
privilege,.and though Parliament have been powerful enough to withhold it so long. it had 
not any lawful right to do so. He was glad to find this attempt of the Minister 80 una.
nimously resisted by all classes. It would prove to that Minister that the people of New 
South Wales were not dead to a sense oftheir rights; that they wanted not his change, and 
prove by their remonstrances now, that they never would accept any change unless asked 
for by themselvcs. He looked with peculiar suspicion on this specious bOon, whicll the 
Minister so spontaneously offered to the colony .. He was firmly convinced that there must 
be some sinister motive at tl}.e bottom of it. They had never found the Colonial Office 80 

ready to concede boons when asked, as to be deluded into the belief that they had now 
~p~mence~ to grant them of the~r own accord. ~e did not believe there was any &,~o~ 
III It on thiS ground alone--:,that, If there had been It would never have been. offered. I he 
right of franchise they had to importune for fer more than 20 years, and no\v they had got 
it it was found to work too well for the Minister at home, to surely effect the ends for 
which the gklrious privilege was designed, and so forsooth they would take it from them to 
give them something they did not want. and had not asked for. The constitution, as pro
posed by Earl Grey, portended the most disastrous effects. I t would result in the same 
spirit of despotism; of unrestrained bribery and corruption, which existed in France, where 
the members of the legislature were elected: by the electoral colleges, instead of the mass' 
of the people. Who could doubt the corruptions of a system which took the elective 
franchise from the thousands, who exercised it, to ve~t it 10 some 200 persons, who could 
at all times. be brought under the influence of the Government, and over whom the people 
would have no sort of control? The same system in France, where the elective pnvilege 
was enjoyed by only about 180,000, out of a population of about 40,000,000, had involved 
the grossest corruptions and abuses. A system of bribes prevailed by which the Govern
ment, with the means at its command, could always secure a majority in order that they 
might do as they liked with France, and they did do as they liked, with that unhappy 
country. This measure would lead to the same results; it was founded on the same prlD
ciple, and .he warned them not to be deluded by it, but to Ilcout it: .To tell the Minister 
formally and boldly that they love their constitutional freedom too,well .Dot to abhor his 
'lDeasure, and that they will have none of it. 

The resolution was passed unanimously. 
Mr, Michie.-If a prize had been offered for a plan for effectually enslaving a commu

nity, by som~ ill~sory proposition. of concessi?n of popular t:ights, he believed that. E~rl 
Grey would 10 thiS measure of bls have c!lrrled .off that prize. 'Vhen he (Mr. Michie) 
left London he had a vote for that city, and it was now proposed to take away that right, 
of which, if any Government or ;E>arJ.i.ament attempted to deprive the meanest citizen there, 
the· empire would· rise as one man to resist and punish the· base design. I t was said by 
some of the preceding speakers that there were parts of the Despatch which should be 
touched tenderly, as there might be differences of opinion about them; he was actuated by 
no such scruples. He could !lee no part of. this most notable scheme which was not most 
unwise and most wicked and unjut, and therefore in the few remarks he had to make, he 
should not feel called upon to approach with bated breath anything that had emanated 
from his Lordship. The whole scope and elrift of the scheme was, that the inhabitants of 
·New South 'Vales should have no vote in theelcction of their representatives. except 
through the medium of those District Councils. That tnese impracticable municipalities 
were to be the only means by which the voice of t~e people could. be b.rought to beal; .upon 
th.e .Legislature, and the members of these bodies the only persons In the commumty to 
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whom it would be safe to intrust this duty of election. Now what was the occasion of this IOKW SOL Til 
change? It had been su~gested that ~he ,?ouncil as at prescnt possessed too much power. WALlIS. 
'Vbatever power they mIght possess, It did not seem as yet that they had ill-used it, or 
that the colonists were at all dissatisfied. But, if in the infallcy of free Legislative insti-
tutions in the ~lony, that Legislature should be somewhat crude rash or incautious, who 
could suffer by it but the colony; who 80 interested in trying to ~ure the defects in it as 
the. colonists alone atrected by it?- Are the colonists 80 void of common sense and intelli-
~ence as not to be able to sec, whether a scheme of legislation works beueficially or not 
While. tht;n, ~beY' had tried the presel!t ~onstitution, they f?und it work well; they found 
DO fault with It, they asked no c~an!!e lD It, and why fly ~to thIS system of District Councils? 
Why turn. from the smaller eVils 01 our present conditIon, "to fly to others that we know 
Dot of?'" But the District Councils and the annihilation of the elective franchise were 
Dot all This would not be a sufficient restriction on popular influence, and so they must 
have a Legislative Council of Crown nominees to sustain the Government influence. But 
where were the materials to come from in a colony like this? 'Vas it supposed for a mo-

. ment that such a body would be in any way analogous to the House of Lords? Where 
wo~ld they fin~ learned. ~ords 1.<> guide their decisions? 'Vbere ~vould they find any 
15 Judges to direct their counCils? These elements would.be entIrely wanting. 'Vhat 
substitute would fLey find for them? He should propose that such an assembly should 
consist of the entire city magistracy, and perhaps to make the thing complete, they should 
have the Judge of the Court of Requests sitting on a woolsack as a substitute for the 
Lord Chancellor. This was the scheme dished up for New South Wales; this gross piece" 
of P?1itical quack.ery. He intensely abhorred q~~c~s of every description, wnether they 
were quacks medical, quacks legal, or quacks politIcal. But of all quack schemes never 
was one that equalled this. He looked upon it as a kind of political Holloway's pill, 
which Dr. Grey was to administer to cure all the diseases, including the excess of power of 
the Council, under which the colony laboured. They would see the colony figuring 
morning after morning as a kind of set-off to the Earl of Aldborough. .< New South 
Wales cured by Grey's Holloway's pills, admistered with the District Council ointment." 
He did at first pause whether it were not useless to take any measure of resistance, as he 
questioned whether they might already be politically defunct; but more mature reflection 
liad convinced him, that standing as they did, as it were between life and death, it was 
their duty to come forward energetically and determinedly, in order that it might not be 
thrown in the teeth of those good men and true who would have to fight their battle on 
the floor of Parliament, that they had not sought to avert this evil. The Minister of 
England knew very well that the people of New South Wales knew their rights very well, 
.. nd if they neglected to petition, and protEJSt, and remonstrate, it would be argued that 
either they understood tbis measure, and a~cepted it, with all its evils; or that, knowing 
them, and anxious to avert them, they were cont('nt politically to die. and make no sign. 
True, they might at present be a kind of political ghost, but it might be the Bill had not 
yet llassea. They knew that' a Whig Ministry was in; but they also knew that Whig 
Ministries, of late years, had been vny short lived; and if Mr. Gladstone should have 
returned to power, after the unceremonious manner in which his new settlement of North 
Australia had been disposed of, he would not be libly to be over tender in slaughtering 
these little innocents of District Councils of my Lord Grey. But whatever the political 
squabbles of Ministers might be, it was at least a comfortable reflection, tbat whEn Whigs 
and Tories fell out, patient and suffering people got their-own. The resolution he had 
to propose was--

.. That in consequence oftlle dispersion of a large portion of the inhabitants of this· 
colony! any m('asure establishing municipalities si~ilar in principle. to the District 
Councils, attempted to be created by the Act of Parllament, 5 and 6 V lct., c. 76, would 
be so repugnant to the wishes, and so adverse to the interests of this community, that 
it is utterly impossible that it ~ould ever be brought into effective operation." 

D,.~ JVaUace seconded the resolution. 
ltIr. OaAes felt it his duty te come forward to make some observations on the reflections 

that had fallen from some of the speakers in reference to District Councils, particularly 
that of Parramatta, of which he was a member. It was not true that the Parramatta. 
District Council had don~ no good. . It had done a great deal of g~d. It had not only 
expended money, but it had spent it well and advantageouslY' to the district. But 
although he felt bound to stapd up for the District Council of "Parra matta, be no more 
approved. of the present measure than anyone present, and should most strenuously 
resist it The District Council at Parramatta had done their duty; but they were not fit 
to be trusted with the election of members of Legislative Council. 

The motion was then put, and carried unanimously. . 
• Mr. James ltIacarthuT would endeavour to compress the observations he had to make 
into the least possible space, as he saw the meeting was getting rather impatient, and the 
hour too was growing late, the resolution he had to move. was as follows:-

II That the colonists protest against being thus made the subject of theoretical expe
riments in legislatiop, and are anxious to enjoy a form of gov~~ment f~uD~ed,~ 
neady as circumstances will admit, upon the princi pIes of, the British Constitution • 

. Thi~ resolution enum~rated two distinct propositions, both of which lie intensely felt 
the importance of.· He contended, and would ever contend most zealously, that every 

\ 
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British subject had a r.igbt to enjoy those constit~tional privileges which had at. a.U time. 
been so dear to EnglIshmen. Though an Australian 'by birth, he felt that he had III 

right to stand there and lift up his voice to denounce this most fatal measure. He had. 
!I' ·rJght to reflect ~ac~ up~n the parent country .the ignominy and the· shame she would 
mihct upon Australia 1D danng ta ofter such a scheme for enslaving her-aye, a 'Prouder' 
right, than, had any noble peer who could consent to such a proposition. Ife eared 
not whether this scheme emanated from a Grey or from anyone elae, but. he pfOoo 
tested indignantly against it as a flagrant breach of British law. The constitutions of 
aU the colonies contain provisions that the local legi.slatures should Dot pass any Act 
r~pugnant. to British law. How, then, could any minister attempt to insult this eolony. 
wIth an Act by· which the first and highest princirle of the British Constitution would be 
violated r . He,. however, la.id not aU the blame 0 this atrocious measure to Earl Greyr 
although as Colonial Minister he had affixed his name to the Despatch. and of course must 
~e held .,responsible for it. There was" as they all knew well, a behind·the .... cene i~lfluence 
1lt Downing-street"where a Mr. Nobody or a. Mr. Somebody were aU-powerful, and who" 
foisting measures, to serve his own purposes, on the Minister, then left him to 1ight hi. 
dirty battles for him. He did' not believe that Sir George Gipps had been the author ot 
the measure, although, it might be frOIlll his, preconceived impre'ssionl formed in Canada, 
he might have strong prepossessionI' in favour of these District Couneils. But thou ... h • 
system ,of municipalities might be very 1'1811 suited to Canada and the American colo"niea, 
although he had never been able to find anythin~analogous in the AmericlUl municipal 
institutions to those councils, they would be utterly impracticable here·. It would be 

. impossible to work them even under the present Act, fa.r less under the much worse pro
position of Earl Grey. It has been urged by Mr Oakes, that the'Parramatta Council had 
worked well; blllt. he must say, tnat he agreed with Mll. Martin,. that-it had .not performed 
any of the functions for which it was· designed. It was true it had effected much good by 
spending money'derived from tolls, &ind 'which must have been spent by some one,. bette!: 
than it had ever been spent befor.e. But it was impossible to find in America, or any 
other colonies, any such bodies.as were proposed .to be formed under this measure, and 
endowed with the sole power of electing members to the Legislature. Mr~ Martin had 
quoted from Storey, the very highestauthoritYt from which they found that the principle 
did not exist" and never did exist., b addition to the authority already quoted. ne would 
read an extract or two that wouM confirm the~ and show the folly and danger of can· 
structing constitutions on merc theoretical principles. He· quoted from Chalmer's· Annala 
of the United Colonies of America:_ . 

" LOl·d Balti~ore, the father?f hi~ province, having lived to' enjoy \~hat few.met,J ever 
possess, the frUIt of the tree wh1ch hlS own hand." had planted and watered, dIed 1ft the' 
beginning of 1676, covered with age and rcpu.tation, in the 4Hh year be his govemnent. 
Too honest a man to scatter the idle theories of the projector among th~ million, be pub
lirshedno $chertltl of ideal commonwealths to delude his followers; and too wise not to 
mark the solid texture and excellent balance of the English constitution, he resolved to 
build upon its plan and to rear that of Maryland with aU possible eonsimilarity. 
. I' After' a: few gradual changes, proceeding from the increase of population and altera.
tion of C~cu1nstances, that f~rm was soon establishe~ which has hapt>ily continue~ to the 
present bme (1780). In the' Governor, the CouncIl, and House of Representatives, we 
see the King, the Lords, and Commons of England in miniature." 

lIe should be glad to see two houses erected when they were fit for it; the principle he 
thought a piece of justice,. but they were not fit for it yet. They had no materials. for an 
upper house, and could not have for very long to come. In the same author he found the 
following, in relation to the constitution of South Carolina, and Pennsylvania, and aliO of 
Maryland :- . 

"Thus! at the' end ~f 23 years, bished the labours of Locke; thus was abrogated upon 
the requisition of the Carolinians, who had scarcely known one day of real enjoyment, a 
system .of laws intended to remain for ever sacred, but which far from ha.ving ausweted 
their end. introduced only dissatisfaction and disorder. 

It The Carolinian annals show all projectors the vanity of attempting to make laws for 
a. people,whose yoi~e proceeding from the~r principles, must ever be the supre!De law." 

"The theoretlcal frame of government mtroduced by Penn,·tfodCl"lVent a SImilar fate 
to the no less impracticable constitutions of Locke. It was at once found inapplicable to 
the condition of the colony! and, after a variety of alterations, which did not amend it, it 
was at length wholly laid aside, and a simpler form established. What happened to both, 
offer this instructive lesson to mankind~to be content with the ;principles handed down 
to them·by their fathers;and to be cautious how they remove an01ent foundations in their 
eagerness to adopt the speculations of theorists." • 

"The constitution of Maryland was simple, and. therefore, solid and darable. Under 
it the people enjoyed repose to the period of the American Revolution. Those of Penn
sylvania and Carolina were too theoretical to be practicable, too flimsy to prove lasting, 
too complicated to work harmoniously; yet, what did honour to the gooil sense of Calont, 
has conferred no celebrity on his name, whilst that which was too wild and speculative to 
be useful, has aequired the praise and approbation of philosophers." . 

He had alre~dy adverted to one principle or ~loniaI legislation, that it must not be 
repugnant to English law; but there were other principles which, in the present measure, 
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~emed to':be entirely lost -sight ·of. and in relation to ~hich he would ~ite :the emineut 
authority of,1\1r •. Justice Hallibllrton c- ' 

.. TO,'what extent the Brit~8h Parliament has ,a !i~ht .to i1!tel'JlOlle its authority, or how 
far tbe power of the -Colomal ,Assembly extends. It 1S '1mpossibleto ascertain 'With accu
-racy: .-he ~octrine of the ' competence of the one, and tnc independence of the other has, 
at dIfferent tImes,becn pushed to the extreme by the ,adYocates of each. The 'true dis
tinctio,n a'Ppear~ to be, that Parliament is supreme in aU external, and the Colonial 
Assembly 10 all mternal malters. Thcunalterable right of property has been guaranteed 
to the colonies by the Act renouncing the claim of 'taxation, the 18th Geo.Ill.- _ • 
Taxation is. ~~Jrs, com~erciial Tegulation is theirs ; ~his ,distinction. ;88yS • a distinguished 
statcsman,lB'1n.!ol~ed 1n the ·abstract n~t~re of {hlDg&. Propertl!S ·'J?nvate. individual, 
abstract; and '1t 1S contrary to the pnnclples of natural and cIVllllberty that.a man 
'should be diveste~ of an, part of his property without his consent. 'Trade is a comflicated 
and extended. conSIderation ;to regula~e the numberless movements of its severa 'parts, 
and t.o ·com~me~hem in one harmonIous effect for ·the good of .the ,whole, yequire. the 
supermtendmg'wlsdom -and energy of the supreme power of the empire. The colonist 
'ac~ow!edges thissuprema~y in all things, with the e~ception of taxation ~nd of legis
lation lD those "Inatters oflnternal government to whlch the local assembhes are com
petent. .• • ,. But, in matters of a local nature, ,the Imperial control is well secured 
bt the negative of the Gover.nor; by his standing instructions not to give his assent ,to an] 
law of a. doubtfulnatur~ WIthout e. clause 8uspendingit~ operati~m8un~ilthe King'S 
pleasure 'be 'known, 'Qnd by the power llssumed and exercIsed of dlsagreemg'to any law 
within three years after it had passed the Colonial Legislature. With these .provisoes, it 
is absurd to propose. whatever may be 'said to the eontrary, that the local 'assell1blies are 
·not supreme 'within' their own jurisdiction ; or that a people can be subject to two different 
Legislatures exercising at the same time equal powers, yet 'not communicating with 'each 
other, nor from their situation capable of,being privy to each other's 'proceedings. 

tt, !.... ." ,. .. ,. .. ;10 • '. 

" I have ,already observed that the true line 'is, 1hat Pal'liament is supreme :in all external, 
and the colonial assemblies in all'internal ,legislation; and that ,the colonies have a right"to 
'be governed :within their ,own jurisdiction by their own laws, made by Itheirlown -internal will. 
'But if the eoloniesexceed their peculiar limits, form other' alliances, ,or refuse obedience to the 
'general laws:fortheregulation of. commerce ,or ~xtprnal government, ,in these cases ,t.here must 
necessarily be a,coercive powcr:lodged somewhere, and it cannot ,be lodged more safely for the 
,empit'e at large than·in Parliampnt.which has an undoubted right to exercise it .in ,such eases 
'Of,n,ecessity." 

'Fromthis authority'it will 'be seen that'in 'all matters relating 'to 'themselves they are the 
right .persons 'to judge of what is best To~ them; and surely in a question of this 80rt, the 
',bearings of which must be governed so entirely 'by the internal circumstances of the colony, 
-there could 'be no doubt that the colonists were the best judges. Another objection to this 
system 'of District 'Councils was, that in giving . them the power, of double. eleetioQ, the little 
,good that was previously in :them would. be destroyed, and 'they would beceme the me~ 
instruments of all sorts of mischief. It ·filled him ,with indignation to see '8.n attempt at spe
culative legislation of ,this 'sort attempted to be foisted on this colony. ,He illi.idthis not in 
bitterness or spirit, ,but he trusted that the colony would stand firm and 'protE-st against this 
measure, That they would .send their remonstrances 'and memoria}s.to Her Majesty's 
Governmpnt. to prevent vitality ever: being given to. this 1nl'asure. A", for. the a~er desti~y 
of the colony,'he had no.doubt thattt would be a brlght one,; that a long and glOrIOUS carll8r 
wasresel'Ved for it; but as an Australian, Oil the part of the colony, he entered his d~p and 
',solemn Pl'otpst against this attempt to 'S~bvert its constituti?nalli~ertil's.. " . 

'Mr, Lowe rose to 'second the,resolutlOn, and wasrl'ceIVed WIth deafemng l.lheers frorn 1111 
parts of the house. He 'had no authotilytoread to them, but he had one to cite. 'He spo~e ,to 
their feelings as men, as British men, and it needed not that 'he should read his authorlty.to 
·them, for he well knew'that there was not a man in the Assembly who had not'the authority' 
on which he ,~toodgraven upon '!is ~eart. That authority w~s the 'Brit.i$h ~o.n~tituti?n. '~e 
would not reter to any of t he constitutions, made up on speculahon' by rash pohhclans. schemmg 
experimentalists, speCUlative empirics, crack-brained phHosopher~, or ,witty .schoolme~; b.ut 'he 
referred to that'great and noble constitution, the 'bulwark of English bberty and En~hsh rights, 
which had ripened with time,· and grown with the growth of ages, beneath the Jealo~,sl1:nd 
fostering care of :thewisdoaiand experience'of great aDd lilarnedme~. ~hat constitutJon 
which with the lapse of time was stable as the hills, and was justly their .I~rlde and ~onour, 
and which in its guardianship of the liberties of the $ubject had become the.Joy,the.prl?e~ the 
emulation of the universe. The resolution he was called upon to second WIShed to aSSimilate 
the constitution of this colony to that of the parent.1and, and if there was a,man among them 
who refused to assent to it, he would tell him with sCQrn a~d contempt~e was. unworthy: of 
the name of freeman. II. was under this constitution' that. they had enjoyed f5mce a period 
that could not be. traced out,·the glorious boon of living under laws:madeby the lD~n elected 
by their own choice. This was the ,principle they were seeking to bnng ~ut her~; thiS w~ th~ 
system which had been the cherished pride of the Anglo-Saxon race In all Its wandermgit, 
and this was the only intelligible principle of representation, and not the degraded, I abs~rd, 
non.sensical scheme propounded by Earl Grey. JJnder this principle, if ~e ,!ere .e ~~ to 
represent any constituency. he should know what to do. He should explain hIS p~\Dctp e~ t.o 
'his constituents, and if they approved ofJhem they would return him; but unde~ t~IS atrOCIous 
scheme he couldkriow only the 10 jobbers who sent him there. and protect their lllterests,'to 
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the injury of the 1,000 who might not want him at all. This was the constitution they were 
as~ed to accept as an extension 'of constitutional privilege-this miserable counterfeit, by 
which'they were to be chiselled, cheated, cho\!sed out of their' dearest constitutional right. 

· And how would this famous plan work-what would be its effect, but to give the GovQl'nment 
an absolute control of the LegislfJ.ture 1 With the means at the disposal of the Go.mment, 

· its immense revenues. places could be made, honours conferred on these district councillors to 
enlist them in favour or the Government, until the electpd Legislature wOllld cease even to 
represent their 10 constituents. but would become entirely substlnient to the Government. 
And what a positioll for a man of horrour, education, and indepen,dence to represent such a 
body. Before he could descend' to such degrading meanness, such grovelling servility al 0 

· become the delegate of these men. honour. education, and independence must be alike for. 
gotten. He repeated, their delegate, IIOt their representative; for the test of the Bupport of one 
of these 10 jobbers would be. what could he do for his son Jack. The power would now all 
be given over to these 10 individuals, and never did an instance of such impolicy occur. tbat 
the power delegated was not grossly and systematically abused. He had thought that it was 
the policy of 11:00d government to provide for peace and not for anarchy. to ctmtralize. notto 
federalize. What would be thought of allY such attempt to establish this local rl'presentatioll 
and this principle of double election in any of the counties in England? It was never attempted 
in England, or in any of the other ~olonies; but it was attempted here of all places. where. 
instead of the land belonging .almost entirely to individuals,: it nearly all vested in the Crown. 
Suppose such a system were introduced into Cornwall, there would be a genl'ral resistancE', 
from fear of ruin. But here money was to be raised by taxation by these local bodiell. to be 
expended in roads and bri~ges 011 Crown lauds, in the effort to gull others to come out. There 
was another point-that the t>stablishment of these locallt>gi. .. latures all over the country would 

. give rise to confusion as to the jurisdiction, and endless dissension would be the consequence. 
As others had 40n., he had felt some doubt whether. as one of those oligarchs mentioned in 
the Despatch. one of those aristocratic giants that grind l'verything here beneath foot. be ouaht 
or ought not to take any part in the proceedings. But when he saw a meeting like the pres:Ot. 
which no power of any members of the Council or their deputies could have got together, he 
felt he was called upon to take this duty on himself. As (or the approval or disapproval of 
the Colonial Office of the proceedings of the Council. he must say that. looking, as he-did, at 
any of the persons connected with that office with the most unmitigated contempt, he felt their 
dislike of their proceeding to be an honour. and a ,proof in itselr that they had fulfilled their 
duty to the colony and their constituents. He could, only advise them. that should they ever 
have a Council on which the sun of Downing-street favour should shine. to take the earliest 
opportunity of packing such a Council about its business. as a set of dishonest traitors to the 
trust imposed in them. Previous speakers had indulged in some speculation as to the origin 
of this proposed measure, and he might perhaps be permitted to give bis own speculations on 
the point. When the Constitutional Act was passed, it was attempted to foist these District 
Councils 01.1 the colony, except that the representatives of the people stepped in to stop these 
hell-hounds of con(j.scatioll. . The Ll'gislature would not vote these councils the power to levy 
rates, which would have had to be collected by the Government, perhaps at the point of the 
,bayonet, and" certainly to the utter ruin of the colOny. The Downing· street people saw that 
the Legislature could discriminate the bad which was so mixed up with the good in the boon 
offered, and determined to have its will, they miXed lip the bad with the good. so that neither 
could be accepted if both were not. They did what the tyrant of old did. they tied the living 
to the dead-fastened these inanimate corporations to the quick vitality of elective representa
. tion; and then, as Earl Grey proposed, insisted on their taking what they had before l"t'jected. 
This was the way in which the Colonial Office played upon the feelings of the colonists, and 
trilled with Jheir dearest rights and liberties. Because they had a spirit I>f independence
because they had feelinas or vent:!ration and love for the constitution of their forefathers, and 
which conferred on tbe~ the same privileg.es as an inalienable right. they were to he crushed 
by this measure. which either by force or fraud was to be foisted upon them. But if the 
colonists were of his mind, they would show the Minister that there was a limit beyond which 
the sluggish legislation of Dowining-street could not. pass. Although they might hear of their 
weakness, and relying on the strength of the irresponsible power they wielded, they might 
withdraw the present constitution. and they might inflict upon them $e other-yet tbere was 
one thing they could not do-they could not make them accept the Act and act upon it. They 
might take the horse to the water, but they could not make him drink j they might tie the 
millstone round their necks. but they could not make them carry. They might pil?e, but the 
colonists need not dance; and if they would be advised by him, they would leave ~hls act.. this 
damning proof of Colonial Office tyranny, to rot in its own. loathsomeness-to put It from them 
as a thing accursed, and have nO,part whatever in working it. If they were ?ot indeed bastards 
to}he race they sprung from, they would ne!er become jn~truments to their o\vn sla!er>: and 
ruin' they would never, under any sufl"llrmas. any sacrifices. surrender that conshtuhonal 
freed~m; fought and bled for by their ancestgrs. and without whiC;h lifll, to an Englishman. 
must be a galling slavery. He, for one, would sho,,: ~hem an exampl~. an4 would denounce 
as a traitor to his country, as a renegade from the spmt of freedom of hus ~ce, any person who 
should by act or part, by electing. or suffllring himself to be elected. assist in carrying out the 
provisi~ns of this ~etestable m?asu~e.. ~he c?l~nial minister I?igh~ send it. ~lUt the c~lonist. 
might leave it to itself. He disclaimed, m thiS mstance, anythmg like the pohcy of makmg the 
best of it. Let them leave the wretched offspring of tyrar.ny and indolence slill-born-<lead. 
TheY' had· no power to resist this measure forcibly. It woul.d. indeed. be idle f~r them to 
measure strenalh with the greatest power on earth. Out ottheir weakness grew their str~ng'h. 

. '" 
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they could passively. resis!, and let them.leav~ this act to them altogether-let them, when the NEW SOUTH 
!oun~ that the colo01sts. Will not accept . It, will not. on any con~~tion have anything to do wit~ . WALES. 
It, "'"Ill not pollute their souls by puttmg any of Us foul provIsions into operation let them 
take theip scheme back amidst the shouts of ridicule which shall reverberate ~ugb the 
e!Dpire at ~eir ridicul~U8 misca.rriage. He wished to be ~nd~rstood. . He did not lay this 
With any hope of averting the eVIl; he relt perfectly assured IR hiS own mmd that the Act would 
pasl, that they would have tbis slavish constitution forced upon them. He however would be 
no party to it. He would not stoop to be the thing into which my Lord G~J or' any otber 
colonial minister, wished to make the representative of a British community. He rt'peated 
he had made these observations not in hope, but with the view of pointing ou.t a scheme by 
which the machinations of those who would enslave them might be defeated; and he would 
pray t~ that God who was alwaYI ready to succour an oppressed poopll', to grant them firm-
Dess and patience in the ruin that was impending over the colony, that they might not basely 
and illfamously assist those who Wl're conspiring to ruin it. 

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously. 
Mr. C. Kemp said, that those who had read Lord Grey's Despatch would observe that the 

first half of it consisted of arguments rl'specting the proposed division of th~ colony, and the 
erection of Port Phillip into the colony of Victoria, and then follo~ed ~hese words:-

" Her Majesty's Governml'nt therefore hope, in the next session of Parliament, to introduce 
• a Bill for the division of New South Wales into two colonies, the northern of which would retain 

its present name, while the southern colony would, by Her Majesty's gracious permission. 
receive the name of the province of Victoria. The effect of this alteration would be to render 
inl'vitaule some changes in the existing constitution of the northern government. When 
detached from the southern districts, the "xisting system would cease, in many respects, to be 
appropriate and applicable to its lIew condition; and there appears also to be some particulars 
in which the practical operation of the present constitution proves that it might with advantage 
be revised." -

Aner that, the Despatch pointed out the various changes intl'nded, and which had been dwelt 
upon -by previous sppakers. It would appear from this that (he int~nded separation of the 
colony was put forward as Ihe reason why these changl's should be made at this particular 
_time, and he bad, therefore, to move the following resolution:-

" That the erection ·of Port Phillip into a separate colony affords no sufficient reasons 
for such innovations." 

This might appear almost a truism, but for the reasons stated he conceived the rl'solution 
nece~ary. The (ourth section or the Constitutional Act (5th and 6th Victoria, c. 76), gives 
the Legislative Council of the colony power to increase the lIumber of members, alter the 
electoral districts, and make new ones, the only proviso being that the 'proportion betwl'en 
the. elet:ted and nomi~ted· members shall remain as bl'rl'tofore-two to one. All, thel·erore, 
that will be rl'quisite, when the distl"ict of Port Phillip ceases to belong to thl' colony, will be 
for the Legislative Council to distribute the six members among the districts least reprl'sented~ 
and thl' government would go·on as at present. • 

Mr. Holden seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously. _ 
Mr. Cape said, that as the many luminous addrl'Sges which. thl'y had heard in support of 

the Jlrevious I·esolutions, compassing nearly every topic .10 be considl'red by the meeting, had 
detamed them to this late hour, he would not dwell upon the rl'Solution now to be proposed. 

"That the colonists are l'ntitled to expect that no important alteration in the constitu-
tion which they enjoy shan be made without their previous assent." . 

The changes to which the colonies were so continually subject, from the succession of 
Secretaries and Undl'r-Secretaries of State, were, with other events deeply effectillg the 
intl'rests of these communities, forming a history-the history of the colonies, which it was 
their duty to bear in mind. The moderation and loyalty of the people in this cblony could 
not. be doubted, when under a fl'eling of such excitement as that induced by the Despatch of 
Earl Grey, the resolutions which had been passl'dso unanimously, as embodied ill the 
petitions from the people, were only in accordance with the principles of the British consti
tution. And if, unhappily, this scheme should, without any reference to themsl'lves, become 
law, it would be well that they had had this meeting, for though they may not aItl'r the past, 
it would better prl'pare them for the future. . 

Mr. TltacAer was proud of the humble duty that had been cast upon him of seconding the 
resolution. He concurred in all that it contained, and was indeed liisposed to go even further, 
and to say that all altl'rations and amendments in their constitution should be made by them
selves i and he felt so much the dangl'r of trusting to irresponsible English legislatioll on the 
subject, that be had no hesitation in sayina that he would rather trust his libertil's to the most 
despotic govl'rnment that ever existed, than" to any gentleman at the head of the Colonial Office. 

The resolution was passed unanimously. . 
Mr. Alexander moved the 7th resolution, as follows:-

'~That the following petition, embodying the foregoing resolutions, be prl'sented to Her 
Majesty the Queen, and both Houses of Parliaml'nt. 

Captain Ro;si seconded the resolution. It was the first public meeting he had eve~ at~ended. 
but so del'p was his horror of the scheme proposed by Earl Grey. that he had relt It hiS duty 
to come forward. He ag'rel'd with all that had been said concerning the measure j but there. 
was one point which. he wished. to -notice, in ordl'r that justice might be done tj)ne who was 
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DOW no more. . It had been suggested by som,e speakers, that Sir George Gippl was the 
author, or had recomt,nended t~is measure. Now, it had come ~ his knowledge a day or two 
ago,!hat a. coP.y of tlll~ very Bill had been sent.to Sir George Glpps by Earl Grey, thea Lord 

. Howlck, ~I'lth Instructions to confer with Sir John Franklin then Lieutenant-Governor of Van 
Diemen's Land, as to the applicability of the' measure to 'the circumstances of tie colonies. 
The report that both sent home was, that it was not so;. 

The resolution was then passed. 
Mr; Edward, Cor proposed the eighth resolution, as follows:-

'e That the petition to Her Majesty the Queen be transmitted to his EKcelleney the 
Governor, that to the House or Lords to the Right Honourable Lord Monteagle, and that 
to the House of Commons to the Honourable Francis Scott. the colonial agent-" 

Dr. Bland seconded the resolution, which was carried. • 
Mr. Norton' then proposed, and Captain Rossi seconded, that the Right Worshipful the 

Mayor do now leave the chair, and that the lame be taken by Mr. James Macarthur. 
The Mayor hav:in.g lert the chair, ~he thanks of the meeting for his able and impartial 

conduct whilst preSldmg over the meetUigwere "oted and acknowledged. 
The meeting broke up in the most or~erly manner. . . 

(No. 71.) No.3. 

Cop~of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy to Earl GaEY. 

Government House. Sydney, March 27, 1848. 
(Received Auguat 'I, 1848.) 

(Answered August 14, 1848, No. 140, page 41.) 
My I,ORD, , 

WITH reference to my Despatch, No. 31,· of the 2nd February, 1848. 
forwarding a. petition to Her Majesty from the inhabitants of Sydney, praying 
that Her Majesty would be. graciously pleased not to assent to any change in 
the constitution of this colony, which shall not have received -the sanction of 
the colonists at large; I have the honour to enclose petitions of a similar 
nature addressed to Her Majesty, which I have been requested to forward. 

1. From the inhabitants of the electoral district of Penrith. 
2. From the clergy, landowners, and inhabitants of Singleton, and the 

district of Patrick's Plains. 
3~ From the, inhabitants of the district. of Port Phillip, together with the 

copy of a letter in which I received it from the Superintendent. 
4. From the inhabitants of the district of Windsor. 
I also transmit a similar petition, but addre~sed to myself, by the inhabitants 

of the district of Picton;, and a series of resolutions to the same effect from 
the inhabitants of the district of Queanbeyau. ' 

I may add, that petitions of a similar nature to the enclosed. are in course 
of prepar~tion in many of the other country districts. 

, I have. Sec., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 

Sec. Sec. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.3. 

To THE QuEEN'. MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

The humble petition or the undersigned Inhabitants of the Electoral District of Penritb. ill 
the counties of Cumberland and Cook, and colony of New South Wales.. 

HUMBLY SHOWETH. 
'THAT the contents of the Despatch. dated July 31,. 1847, from Earl Grey, Secretary 

of State for the Colonies. has excited in the breasts or Your Majesty's petitioners, indignation 
and alarm, as by it they,1earn that the electoral franchise enjoyed by them under the Act of 
the Imperial Parliament of 5 and 6 Viet., cap. 76~ was about to be abrogated and supersedecl 
by a crude experiment no less at variance with the principles of the British constitution thaD 
absurd and impracticable in a population dispersed aud located, as are the inhabitants oC New 
South Wales. Second to none of Your Majesty's subjects in .glowing loyalty ·to Your 
Majesty's person, and deep veneration for the principles or the eonstltution of the parent State. 
flsseen in operation in Great Britain, Your Majesty's petitioners are UDcoll9cious of any 
adequate reason for depriving them of that dearly cherished birthright of a· Briton, the power 
of electing his representatives in the councils of their country. . 

That all Act effecting the change propounded by Earl Grey would deprive Your Majesty'_ 
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, litionerlor that power, and thus be in truth to'them a Bill or Paias and Penalties, without NEW 80UTK 
• pretence that Bny conduct of theirs has merited punishment. WAI.ES. 
~at Your Majesty's petitio~f!r:' claim the ri~~t to enj~y. as nearly as circumstances will 

~dmlt, the full be~elit of the prJnc~ples of the Bntls~ Constitution. and bumbly and earnestly 
Jmplore Your Majesty to be graCIously pleased to mterpose Your higb authority to prevent 
this colony~eing made the field of theoretical experiments in ll'gislatioll. 

'f hat. as born subjects of Your Majesty. they conceive themselves entitled to all the blessings 
and benefits of Britons, and they have. therefore, a right to expect that DO alteration in the 
constitution of the colony shall be ~trected without the previous assent of those whose liberties 
and property must be affected by It. . 

Your petitioners, therefore. most humbly pray Your Most Gracious Majesty will not assent 
to any al~r~ti?n .of the el~ctoral franchise o! your subjects.in ~hi8 colony. 1Vhic~ may have the 
efl'l'ct of diminIshing the rights they now enJoy, nor any such Important challge. in the form of 
their govemment. which shall not have been pre\'iously submitted for the opinion, and received 
the approbation or the colonists. 
, And your petitioners. as in duty bound~ will ever pray. 

• 
Enclosure 2 in No.3. 

To Her Most Gracio~s ~ajesty VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, oC the Unitl'd King-
dom or Great ~rltaln and ,Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c. 

The humble petition. of. th61 unde~sig~ed ~lerg:y, Landowners. and Inhabitants of Singleton, 
. and the Dlstnct of Patrick s Plams, ln the Colonr of New South Wales. 

SUOWETH, 
YOUR petitioners approach. Your Majesty with the most sincere assurance of loyalty 

and attachment to Your Majesty's person and Government. 
Your petitioners, in common with the whole of the colonists of New South Wales, settled 

and residing ill the old or middle portion of this colony, have felt the grl'atest alarm "'pon his 
Excelll'ncy Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, the Governor, having published a Despatch of the 
Right Honourable Earl Grey, Your Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. and dated 
31st July, 1847.-

Your petitioners would, in approaching Your Most Gracious Majesty by petition, rl'prl'sent 
that such Despatch conveys to the colonists of New South Wales the intention of the Right 
Honourable Secretary of introducing a Bill at the ensuing session of the Imperial Parliament 
of Great Britain, for the purpose of altering'the government and constitution of this Your 
Majesty's colony of New South Wales, and which, of necessity, must repeal thl' Constitutional 
Act of 5 and 6 Viet., c. 76. . 

. Your petitioners would beg respectfully to state, tllat the Act 5 and 6 Vict., c. 76, was 
brought in, and passed the Imperial Parliament, after the most deliberate and serious conside
ration of its purposes by this community; that it has only existl'd for fi.,·e years; that it was 
Wi!lcomed as a boon, for it conceded to the colonists their inherent birthright,-that well-know." 
British principle or taxation by representation was acknowledged and granted. 

On your petitioners receiving this settll'ment of tb,eir long solicited claims. they were still 
.shackled wilQ a. condition humiliating .to their Jeelings and irreconcilable with their interest. A 
civil list amounting to about one-:-third part of the yearly revenue of the colony was appro
priated by the Imperial Parliament. and over which the representatives oC the people bad not 
the least control. 

Yet your petitioners have not complained i they looked forward with confidence, that through 
the wisdom of Your Majesty's Ministers and the Imperial Parliament, any alteration ~f t~e 
law would be to extend their representativl' system. to lower the franchise, to enlarge thell' 
liberties, and to approximate their constitutional freedom still nearer to that of the mother 
~~~ , 

Your petitioners. whilst they feel the greatest veneration for !hat noble. inimitable, and 
integral part of the British Constitution, the House of Commons, cannot but fuel t~at th~y are 
not, as they should be. adequately represl'ntl'd in that body; and that upon the diSCUSSion of. 
or the passing of laws affecting your petitioners in the most sensible manner, they are sO.rry to 
observe a continued apathy and indilference to their. interests, and thus Your Majesty's. 
colonial minister is perfectly uncontrolled in any measure affecting your ~titioners, which he 
(from whatsoever cause) may wish to fix the sanction of the Imperial Leglslat!ll"e upon. . 

Your pl'titioners, then, cannot but feel the most heartfelt grief at th~ intentIOns suggested In 

the Despatch of the Right Honourable Secrl'tary of State for the Colomes; and cannot Sl'e any 
good reason for such a raelical change in the laws and institutions of the elder colony because 
a junior onl' requires a sl'parate governml'nt. It is making the strong subservient to. the. wl'~k. 

,Your petitioners observe in thl' Despatch of the Right H!Jnourable Secretary hiS dIssatis
faction with the practical operation of the present constitution of the colony; and they ~annot 
fail to see that this points to his faVourite princ;iple of self government through the ms~u
mentality of municipal corporations, and which the Right Honourable S.ecre~ary statl'S as 
hithl'rtobl'l'n defl'ated; yet, he continues, ~ it is not the opinion of Her Majesty s Government 

Enol 2 in No.3. 
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that it ought to be abandoned...· . 
Your Majesty's petitioners must here tab leave to state that such a defea~ h~ no;.~~~~ea 

G:om factious 'or dia1~) feelin-- but il'om the solemn conYict~n of the LegJtjlatllV~ \,ItNUC • 
VJ- ..... D 2 
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that the same could not beneficially be carried into effect; showing the fallacy of the Impl.'rial 
Parliament legislating for so rl.'mote a colony, without sufficient knowledge of its local wants; but 
if t~e laws institu~ing.lo~al self-government were left l<? the colonial legislature, your petitioners 
,beheve that such lDstltuhons would be favouraoly recelVed. ' 

If the .g:reat mischiefs of th~ contempl.ated change are not already a~par~nt to Your Majesty_ 
your petitIOners would beg briefly to bnllg a few ofthem to Your.MaJesty. further'otice. ' 

,Your petitioners' representative system is about to undergo a radical change without any 
. solicitation from your petitioners, or conference with their present ·repre9l.'ntati\·ea. Your 
pet.itioners are to have municipal bodies thrust upon them contrary to their exprt'ssed dlOCla
J'allons that such are unsuited to their present wants and means of supporting them. The 
franchise for the choice of mt'mbers to the Ltogislative Coullcil is to be transferred to the 
municipal corporations of the colony. Your petitiont'rs feel that investing district couDcillor. 
with the right of retu~ning members to their legislature. whereby from 20 to 30 persons olily 
will form the constituency in each of their counties, will be subversive of their rights a. British 
subjects, and virtually disfranchising nineteen-twentieths of their present elector •• 

Your petitioners have already recorded tht'ir dissent to District Councils. tht'y are opposed to 
an upper house of Crown nominees, and moreover, are decidt'dly ad\'er:le to a central )t'~isla
ture as altogether ~Iln~cessary. In fine. they cannot accord their assent to any part of the 
proposed new constltutlon. 

Your petitioners would further urge upon Your Majesty's attention, daat as municipal bodies 
can only exist in their cities and towns, the rural,. being the most userul and important part of 
the population of. the, co)ony! and comprising ne~rly half of the sa!'le, would be wh?l.ly unr~pre
sented; and It'ft In a SituatIOn unworthy of their descent. and mtolerable as Drltisb subJects 
to bear. , , . 

Your pet.itionerswould, therefort'. most humbly pray Your Most Gracious Majesty to· hear 
the voice of your subjects from this distant portion ot' your dominions, and not sanction tbe. 
passing of a crude and I.'xperimental law. unsolicitt'd by your petitioners. which must affect 
their .rights and privileges. as loyal. industrious, and deserving people. 

And your pet.itioners further pray, JJefore the least alteration is attempted in their constitu
tionallaw as at present existing and established, that opportunity will be given for an expression 
of the Qpinion of. your petitioners, through their representatives. upon a subject so vital Bnd 
.momentous to them as subjects of the British Empire. 

And Your Majesty's petitione~, as in duty bound, will ever [lrRy. &c •• &c. 

Enclosure 3 in No.3 . 

To THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTJ". 

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN, 

The humble petition of t.he undersigned Inhabitants of the district oC Port Phillip. 
in the colony of New South Walell, in public meeting assembled. 

SHOWETH, 

THAT a Despatch addressed by the Right Honourable Earl Grey. Your Majesty's 
Secretary of State for the Colonit's, to his Excellency the Governor of New SOllt h Wales, has 
been published by his Excellency, from wbich the inhabitants of Port Phillip have learnt witb 
the liveliest emotions of joy and gratitude, that it is the determination of Your Majt'sty'. 
Government to take immediate measures to erect Port Phillip into a st'parate colony, to be 
named arter Your Most Gracious Majesty the Colony of Victoria. 

But that the said Desp.atch also announct's the intention of giving a. nt'w constitution' and 
form of government to the Australian cblonies generally; a constitution which Your Majt'8ty·. 
petitioners respectfully aver is universally disapproved of and condemnt'd by the inhabitants of 
Port Phillip, as unsuited to their requirements, as being experimental, as disturbin ... a form of 
"overnment with which. in most particulars, they are contented, and as altering and abridging 
their natural 'rights .as British subjects. . 

And, whereas, against this proposed constitution the inhabitants of New South Wales Proper 
have very generally pt'titioned, and it is feared that if tht'se petitions are successful, they may 
also have the effect of delaying the erection of Port Phillip into a separate colony. 

Your Majesty's petitioners, therefore, implore that mindfulofthe many intolel'able hardship. 
and illjustices to which their district is subjected by its union with New South Wales, as set 
forth in their various former petitions, and of all the strong grounds 011 which Your Majesty'. 
Go\·ernment· has decidt'd to erect Port Phillip into an independent colony. theymay without 
further delay b~ at once released from these hardships and injustices. 

And Your' Majesty's petitioners humbiy pray, that. the dis~rict or. Port Phillip may. 
. forthwith be separated from New South Wales, and erected mto an mdt'pendent colony. 

'r' 

S Superintendent's Office~ Melbourne, March 9, 1848. IR, 

TPE . ~closed petition addressed to Her Most Gracious Majesty has been placed in 
roy hand~ for ransmission, throug,h his Excellency the ~ove~nor, unde~ circumstances wl~ich 
preclude. if th wishes of ~he petitioners are to be ~omphed With, roy domg more than 8tatmg. 
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lIat t.he. object o! the JX'.titione!" is to deprecate the new form of eonstitution proposed for the 
"Austrahan colonres to thiS portion or the same. and to urge upon Her Majesty's gracious c0n

sideration th" earlyle~tion of the Port Phillip district from New sOuth Wales. ' 
Upon the lauer point I may. however, remark~ that under the present eonstitutional Act or 

the eolony Her MaJesty is precluded rrom detaebmg the Port Phillip district rrom New South 
Wales. and forming it into a separate colony, in &0 much as the last paragraph of the 51st sec:
tion or the Aet of Parliament. 5 and 6 Viet., c. 76, providE'S that DO part or the territories lying 
southward of the 26° Of80uth latitude in the colony of New South Wales, &ball be detached 
from the said colony~ . 
- A l't'JIl'al, howMer, or such portions of the prl"Sellt Act, in the event of obstacles arisin'" in 

the way of the immediate passing of the new Constitutional Act, in the precise form ';'n
templated by the Right Honourable t he Secretary of State, would enable Her Majesty to conrer 
that boon upon the inhabitants of the Port Phillip district, which has been 80 long and earnestly 
prayed for. . . 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) C. J. LAT~OBE. The Honourable 

'the Colonial Secretary, Sidney. 

Enclosure 5 iu No.3. 

Unto Her Majesty VICTORIA.,. by the Grace of God of the United Kinadom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith. .. 

MAY IT PLEA,SB YOUR MAJESTY, 

Ws. the undersigned inhabitantS olthe district of Windsor, in the colony of New South 
Wales, beg. in approaching Your Majesty. io express oul' ardent and devoted loyalty to Your 
Majesty's person and Government. and our fervent desire that it may be permitted to you. by 
Divine Providence. long to sway the British sceptre with much prosperity and glory. 

'The contemplated changesiu the constitution or this colony, as respects the electoral fran
chise, which are indicated in the Despatch of the Right Honourable the Secretary of State ror 
the Colonies, under date 31st July, 1847, to the Go\'ernor of New South Wales, are regarded 
by llS with strong aversion, and with an.xious dread olthe consequences should these changes be 
etl"ected. 

These changes appear to us utterly uncalled for and unjustified. and unexampled by anything 
similar in the British Constitution. They will, in effect, deprive the colonists of the elective 
franchise which they have enjoyed now for five years, and lodge it in the hands of a small 
irresponsible body~ which will practically be, in many instances, nominated by the Governor .. 
and in almost all instances will be easily susceptible of being directed by influences other than 
those of their constituents. They involve. as a first step, the full operation in the colony of 
District Councils, which ,(except for a few of the' closely-peopled districts, and even in those for 
such purely local purposes as roads, &c .• only), are odious to the colonists, unadvisable and 
impolitic on general grounds, and impracticable in this colony where the population is naturally 
widely dispersed over a vast territory. ' 

As natural born subjects or Your Majesty, we consider ourselves entitled to equal rights and 
privileges witbour fellow subjects in the United Kingdom: and we earnestly deprecate the 
chanaes alluded to aslaying the axe to the very root ofthose rights and privileges by depriving 
us or"the most valuable of them, the being present by immediate representation in the Assem
bly where are enacted the laws by which we are governed. \Ve are most des.irous to enjoy a 
constitution as nearly as may be alike to that ohhe United Kingdom; and we aceordingly 
think i~ due to the colonists that no measure of magnitude should be passed at home affecting 
the colony without their previous assent. 
. W I'/therefore, humbly pray that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to withhold your 
t'anction from any measure calculated to impair our electoral franchise, or render less direct our 
representation in the legislature, and from any important'measures atl"ecting our constitution 
which have not previously beenapP1·oved of by the colonists. 

,And we. your petitioners, as in duty bound .. will ever pray, &c. 

Enclosure 6 in No.3. 

Unto his Excellency Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, Knight Companion of the Royal 
Guelphic Hanoverian Order, Governor·in·Chief in and over the territory of New 
South Wales and its dependencies, ,and Vice-Admiral or the same, &e., &c. 

The humble petition of the undersianed Magistrates. Landholders. and .Residllnts in the di&
trict of Picton, county of Camden. 

. . 
RESPECTFULLY SHOWETB, , , 

THAT your petitioners have iearued with much regret and dissatisfaction that it is the 
in!enli~n ~f Ht'l" M,ajesty's GOVl'rnml'nt to alter the pre;;eut co~stitution o.f tpe colon~. and sub
stitute lD 1ts stead a form of representation totally at variance With all the~r Ideas or lIberty. and 
utterly repugnant to every British colonist. . • 

Your petitioners would re.spectfully point to their own district in order ~o show tha~ ,It will • 

, . 

PWSOUTH 
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be impossible to carry" out such a scheme as is detailed in the Despatch· tNo. 203) or Earl 
Grey to your Excellency. The district contains· an area of nearly GOO square miles. and the 
population ~nl~ number~ ~.200, according to the last census; while there is but Olll! village in 
the whole district, containing about l20 pprson"s. and distant only 50 miles from Sidney. By 
!he last e~ectoral list .there apppars to be 68 voters, but the number wouhl be considerably 
mcreased If the franchise was extended to leaseholders. . 
- Your petitioners would also beg to remark. that not only would it be impossible to e!ltablislt 

Diilt~ict Councils in any shape, but at present there is e\"en a difficulty in finding properly. 
quahfied perRons to act as local magistrates j and your petitioners believe that there are other 
districts similarly situated in the colony. • 

Your petitioners would particularly call the attention of your Excellency to that part of the 
Despatch. where it is admitted that ., the intention of Parliament to create local authorities 
(District Councils) has hitherto been defeated;" but the fact of such a dangerous and iuiquitous 
power being given to any Government officer, as detaih·d in clause 49 of the present Coa
stitutional Act {5 and 6 Vict., c. 76) is quite 8ufficient of itself to account for that part orthe 
Act Dot having, been carried out. And your petitioners are convinced that all future attempts 
of this nature will in like manner be defeated. •. 

Your petitioners therefore pray that the present representative system may be con
tinued to the colony, -and :all alterations in their laws and government left in the 
bands of the Legislative Council as at present fstablished. 

- Your petitioners respectfully request tbat your Excellency will be pleased to forward this 
petition to the Right Honourable the Secretary of Stat~ for the Oolonit's. . 

Enclosure 7 in No.3. 
At a public meeting held·at ~Ile~nbeyau, in the county or Murray, on Wednpsday, the 

16th of February, 1848 (Dr. Murray being in the chair). th. allnexed Resolutions 
w~re unanimously adopted :-

Fint Besolution.-Moved by Mr. C. Campbell, or DuntrooD, and seconded by Mr. Hall. of 
Charnwood-

"That this meeting regards the change which it appears from the leUpr of the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies recpntly published. Her Majesty-. 
Ministers contemplate making in the constitution at present enjoyed by tbis colony~ 
with extreme aversion and alarm. conceive that it will matprially deprive the ('olonists 
of the most important privilt'ge of British subjt'cts. viz., the elective franchise." 

,second Besolution.-Moved by Morey, of Gundaroo, and seconded by, Mr. S. A. Murray, 
M.L.C.-

II That in tbe event of the proposed change being effected, this meeting would advise 
their' fellow colonists to adopt a system of passive resistance by refusing to elpct. 
members to the proposed District Councils or elt'ctoral colleges." 

Third Besolution.-Moved by Mr. Haley, of Queanbeyau, and seconded by Mr. Mowle. of 
. Camberry- . 

c'That the chairman be requested to transmit a copy of these rt'solutionl to hi, 
Excellt>ncy the Governor, and rt'spectfully to solicit his Excellency to forward them to 
the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies." 

Fourth Besolution.-Moved by Mr. Mowle, of Camberry. and seconded by Mr. S. Rutledge. of 
Molonglo- . . 

.. That the petition now read. being the. one which was adopted at the puhlic IDeeting 
held at Sydney, be now adopted:' • 

(Signed) J. F. MtTaaAY, Chairman. 

(~o. Ill.) No.4. 
COpy of a DESP ATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITzRoy to Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney. May 11, 1848. 
(Received October 31, 1648.) 

(Answered November 22, 1848, No. 199, page 41.) 
My LORD, 

WITH reference to my Despatches, No. 31.~ of 2nd February. and 
No. 71t. of 27th March last, I have the honour to enclose a petition addressed 
by the inhabitants of Maitland to Her Majesty the Queen. respecting the pro
j ect~d changes in the constitution of this colony. " 

I have. &c. 
(Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey • 
. " . &c. . &c; &e. -
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Enclosure in No.4. 

To TBB QUI:.BlI". Mos'l' E~LLBX'f MAnsTY_ 

The humble petition or the undt'1'!igned Inltabitants or the district or Maitland, New 
South Wall's. 

RESPECTFULLY IUOWETH, 

JlEW SOUTH 
WA..LES. 

Encl. in No. 4. 

, , THAT the publication of the Despatch dated 31st- July, 1847 rrom Y"'ur 'Uai t· • P r P L 
Pri . I S f St t Ii tl C I . . d" h .' ....I. ~es y • age 3 0 ar , nClpa e<:retaryo a e or ~e OODles, In Icatmg.a ~ ange In the constitution of this Paper, No. 715, 
colony, by w~lch.(among othey,thmg8) the syste.m of Distnct Councils is to be perpetuated, 1848. 
and the Lpglslauve Assembly IS to be placed with respeet to those District Councils in the 
~a:tion .of representative and constituent, has tilled us with the utmost apprehension and 
indignation. . 

That any measure esta:blishing municipalities, similar in principle to the District Councils 
attempt~d to be created by the Act ~f Pal·liament,. 5 and 6 V~\l., cap. ~6~ would be~ so repugnant 
to the wlshell, and so adverse to the Interests of thIS commumty. that It III utterly Impracticable 
that it could \lver be brought into effective operation. 

That the change in the constitution oftbis colony, proposed in thebefore-Dlentioned Despatch 
'Would have the ~fftlCt cf depriving"1lS or the electi\'e franchisp, which we maintain to be ou; 
inalienable right as British subjects. 
-. ,'That we ~annot but be ~rsuaded. that by ,delegating ou.r right to elect our representatives. 
we are deprived nat only of that chOIce to which we are entitled, but ,also of that constitutional 
contr!)l over our Legislature without which no people can be considered free. ' 

That a constitution having been lately conceded to us, we trust that no theoretical experi
ment will be allowed to interfere with its existence. 

That .we see nothing i.n t?e erection of Port ~hilliP' into a separate colony to justify the 
extraordinary change which IS, by the before-mentioned Despatch, proposed to be made ill the 
constitution of the colony. 

That we, feel ourselves ,entitled to expect that JlO important alteration in the Constitution 
shall be made without, the previous consent of those whose persons and property it may be 
intended to affect; for if such change was to take place; it would neither be expedient, prac. 
ticable, nor likely to be beneficial to the colonies at present. 

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that Your Most Gracious Majesty will not 
assent to any change in the constitution of this colony. which shall not have 
received the previous sanction of the colonists at large . 

.And your petitiqners,asin duty,bound, will ever pray. 

(No. 178.) No. 5. 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor S"u C. A FITZROY to Earl GREY. 

~fy LORD, 

Government House, SydIiey, August 11, 1848. 
(Received January 1~, 1849.) 

IN my Despatch No. a.*of the 6th of January Jast, acknowledging the 
receipt of your Lordship's Despatch No. 203.t of the 31st July, 1847. on the 

No.5. 

AlrecJdy printed 
in Parliamentary 
Paper., Ma!l 25, , 
1849. 

• Page 6 of ParI. 
Paper, No. 715, 
1848. 

subject of the separation of Port Phillip and the contemplated changes in the t Page 3, ibid. 

Legislature of this colony, I had the, honour to inform your Lordship of the 
steps'I had taken for giving pUblicity to the views of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment (the Council at that time not being in Session) ; and in my subsequent 
Despatches, Nos. 31,t '7I,§ &l1d 111,\1 ofthe 2nd February, 27th March, and 
11th May last, I placed before your Lordship the result of various public 
meetings held in Sydney and other parts of the colony. 

As your Lordship will naturally be anxious to be informed of the proceedings 
of the Legislative Councilwith reference to this subject, I have now the honour 
to report that on the 21st March, the day on which the Legislative Council 
was convened, I caused a copy of your Lordship's Despatch to be: laid on the 
table of the House. ' , . , . 
. On the 26th of April Mr.W. C. Wentworth (one of the members for Sy~ey), 

* Page 29, ibid. 
§ Page 18. 

U Page 22. 

. ' 

gave notice of his intention to move the adoption by the House of a senes of' 
re~olutions, 'Yhich your Lordship will find printed in the ~exed paper .mar~ed Enclosure A I. 
A. These proposed resolutions, however, underwent consIderable modIfication --rage 25. 

before they were submitted to the Council. 
On the 2nd May the modified resolutions specified in the Enclosure marked Ell B 

B,. were proposed by Mr. Wentworth, 8.!ld seconded by Mr. Foster. one of the - Dp;:~7. . 
members for P?Tt Phillip. _ .. • 

The adoption of the resolutions in their then "hape' was opposed by th~ 
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\VALES.' 
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Enclosure 1 C. 
Page 28. 

Enclosure 1 D, 
Page 29. 

EnclolJure 1 E. 
Page 30. 

Enclosure 1 E. 
Page '30.' 

Page 28. 
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Colonial Secretary; Mr.' Lowe, the member for Au~kland and St. Vincent. 
followed on the same side. strongly advoCating the expediency of establishing a 
Legislative Council distinct from the Representative Assembly, instead of the 
present form of Legislature. After some other members had spoken, the 
debate was adjourned to the following day. For the particulars of this debate 
I beg to refer your Lordship to the Supplement to the "Sydney Morning. 
Herald" of the 4th May, 1848. . ' 

On the second day, Mr. Bland, M.C. for Sydney, proposed a series of reso
lutions, based on those of Mr. Wentworth, although in some respects di!fering 
from them; these not having been seconded, it is unnecessary to trouble your 
Lordship with them. 

It was then moved by Mr. Cowper, M.C. for Cumberland, that the House 
should resolve itself into a Committee to frame resolutions; this amendment 
having been seconded, the House, after a lengthened debate. went into Com
mittee. The resolutions are set forth in the Enclosure marked C. 

Mr. Cowper proceeded to move the first of these resolutions; but, after a long 
discussion it was thought that further time should be given to consider the new 
matter introduced in them; and with that view it was moved that the Chair
man should report progress, and ask leave to sit again on the following Tuesday. 
After a further discussion on a poin~ of order, the Committee divided, with the 
following result (see Enclosure D) :-

Ayes 14; noes 9. 
The second day's debate will be found reported in the' Supplements to the 

"Sydney Mor.nng Herald" of the 5th and 6th of May. 
On Tue~day. the 9th of May, the Council again resolved. itself into Com

mittee. 
The first resolution was carried without observation, as follows:-

" That the erection of Port Phillip into a new province may be effected 
"without any fundamental change in the constitution of this colony.-

To the second resolution,-
"That the principle that local affairs should be ma.naged by local 

" authorities, &c.," (see Enclosure 1 C, No.2), 
It was proposed as an amendment that the second of Mr. Wentworth's original 
resolutions should be substituted for it, when the Committee divided,-

, Ayes ,a; noes 20. . 
For the names of the members voting see No. 1 Division, Enclosure E. 
A second amendment was then proposed, altering the terms of !\fr. Cowper's 

second resolution (No.2, Enclosure 1 C.), so as to make it apply, not generally, 
but at the present time only, when the Committee divided,-

, Ayes 13; noes 11. (See Division No.2, Enclosure E.) 
A further amendment having been introduced by Mr. Wentworth, making 

.the resolutions applicable to this colony only, the Committee again divided,-
Ayes 19; noes 3. (See Division No. 3, Enclosure E.) 

The third resolution,-
" That it is from the utter inability of the rural districts, &C.," (see 

No. a, Enclosure 1 C.), 
was carried without a division. 

The fourthresolution,- . ' 
.~. Tha~ any scheme of District' Council involving powers of local assess

"ment. &c.," (see No.4. Enclosure 1 C.), 
was carried, after a desultory debate, without a. division. 

The fifth (see No. 5.,Enclosure C.). after having been submitted, was with· 
drawn. 

The sixth,-. 
" That this Council cannot acquiesce in any plan of an inter-colonial 
. "Congress. in which the superior wealth and population of New 

.. Sout\! Wales. as 'compared with the other colonies of the Australian 
" group. both i~dividuallyan~ c~llectively, shall not be fully recog-

. . .. nised a:s t~e b~ of representation," (see No. 6, Enc~osur.e C.)~ 
was passed almost wlthout l~mark. . 
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.The ~venth resolution ~~ m?ved by Mr •. Cowper in two parts. Fin.tly.
:hat the. CouncIl IS. dlspo.sed to VIew favourably the proposition of' 

separatmg the dehbera~Ions of- the nominees of the Crown from 
U,those of the representatIves of the people." 

Upon this an amendment was moved by Mr. Wentworth bein'" in fact, a 
distinct negative. Ot?er a~~ndments were also proposed: but fually with-
drawn, and the CommIttee dlvlded on Mr. Wentworth's,- ' 

Ayes 10; noes lL 
The Committee then divided on the original resolution,~ 

Ayes 11; noes 10. (For particulars, see Nos. 4 and 5, Enclosure E.) 
The second ,clause of the seventh of the proposed resolutions was moved as' a 

distinct resolution as follows,-
" That the Committee consider that if such an amendment be made in 

., the present constitution, it ought to be accompanied by the cession 

.. of the territorial revenue. or the Schedules A B and C to the 
.. fh R ", .. appropnatIOn 0 t e epresentative Assembly." 

Upon this the Committee divided,-
Ayes 16; noes 5. (See Division No: 6, Enclosure E.) 

The last of the series was then put,-
" That although the Council has' deemed it a duty to give its opinion 

"upon the. several propositions contained in the Despatch of the 
" Right Honourable the Secretary of State forthe Colonies, it cannot 
,. forbear .from expressing its strong sense of the indignity with w hi9h 
" the people of this colony are treated, by the announcement that a 
U measure so seriously influencing their destiny for good or for e"n. 
",will be introduced into. Parliament without affording them an 
II opportunity of previously expressing their sentiments upon it." 
(See No.8, Enclosure C.) 

When the Committ~e divided,- . . 
, Ayes 14; noes 5. (See Division No.7, Enclosure E.) 

As it was then growing late, Mr. CowpeJ: moved that the Chairman leave the 
chair, report progI:ess. and ask leave to sit again on the following Friday, when 
the Committee divided,- , 

Ayes 6; noes 9. (See No.8 Division, Enclosure E.) 
It was next moved "that ,the Chairman do leave the chair" and r.eport the 

.. resolutions to the House," when the Committee again divided,-
. Ayes 6; noes 9 .. (See No.9 Division, Enclosure E.) 

As therefore the Committee would neither consent to sit again nor report its 
resolutions to the House, it was' finally moved by Mr. Wentworth .. that the 
,e Chairman do leave the chair, report progress, and ask leave to sit again that 
" day six months.'~ Upon this the Committee divided,........ . 

Ayes 10; noes 5. (See No. lo. Division, Enclosure E.) 
These proceedings in Committee are briefly reported in the "Sydney 

.., Morning Herald" of the 10th May. ' 
Your Lordship will perceive that t,he result of this last step was clearly to 

prevent the Council from placing on record any opinion whatever on the 
momentous questions affecting so largely the interests of the commu~ity which 
had engaged its attention throughout a protracted debate, althougb it is not 
perhaps too much to suppose that such 'a result was not anticipated at the 
time. ' -

Your Lordship will not fail also to observe that'the main point of difference, 
which led to the result was, the question of the establishment of a Legislative 
Council distinct from a Representative Assembly, and ~ perusal of the deba~es 
which took place on this question will make y!>ur Lordship acquainted WIth 
the fact, that the opposition that 'was raised to the constitution of these two 
,l~gislative bodies was not grounded upon any p~nci~le of gov~~ent, but 
SImply and avowedly upon the assertion that a LegIslatIve .Council mterposed 
between the Executive Government and ,the Representative Assembly w,ould 
render the former more independent of the latter, and therefore not so hable 
to be controlled by tbe fear of coming into direct collision with it. E ' 

N!WSOL'TU 
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Having thus endeavoured to put your Lordship in possession of the pro
ceedings of the COlUlcil as briefly as was consistent with a clear explnnntion of 
them, it only remains for me to add my own opinio~ which is. I believe, con
firmed by that of the most experienced and unprejudiced persons who have 
watched the working of the present constitution of the colony, that thenssimi
lation of the constitution of this colony to that of the older British colonies. 
where distinct legislative bodies exist. would be generally considered to be 
extremely advantageous to its interests. but that the introduction of the double 
scheme of election, by making the District· Councils the constituents of the 
House of Assembly, would be most unpalatable to the whole commWlity, and 
would excite throughout the colony a resistance which would in all probability 
render it inoperative. while it would not fail to create an ill.1'eeling towards 
Her Mnjesty's Government. which would not easily be allayed. 

I have, &0., 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey. 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 

Euclosure A 1. 

EXTRACT from VOTES and PROCEl!.DINGS or the' LEGISLATIVI CoUNCIl., 
Friday. April 28. 1848. 

MR. \VENTWORTH. to move the following R4ISOlutiona:-
This Coullcil haying had under consi~ration the copy of a Despatcb rrora th. Right Honour

able Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Priucipal Sl'eretary of Stat. for th. Colonies, to his Excel
lency Go,ernor Sir Charlt'S Augustus' FitzRoy, No. 203-, dated Downing.street, Slat July. 
1847. it is resolved thereupon;- . 

1. That the only useful a~eDdment or our present Constitution, as established by the 1m
perial Act, 5 and 6 Victoria. cap. 76. suggellted in this Despatcb, is the proposition .... lativ. to 
a Congress from the various colonial Legililatures in" the Australian colonies, with power to 
enact la\\'s on inter-colonial questions j that such a Congress, if not too ftUmerolls, migbt b. 
got to~ether for short periods at certain intervals, but that all the rest or the echeme dev .. 
loped 10 this Despatch is so cumbrous and expensive, and implies 10 numerous, 10 roncen· 
tratt'd, and so opulent a population to carry out its indispensable detailJ. tbat it is wholly 
unsuited to the circumstances of our population, and if passed into law. must of neceuity be
come a dead letter. 

2. That the allf'~ation contained in the Despatch, that this Council H has absorbed all the 
powers of the cOloma} State." in derogation of the" balance and checks· intended to b. esta
blished by the Municipal Corporations created by the Imperial Act, is wholly unfounded; and 
granting it to be true If that thd municipalities have only 1\ nominal existence." their abeyanoa ia 
ascribable mainly to the incompleteness of the machint>ry devistd for earrying them into effect.. 
That it could scarcely. however. be expected that tbi. Council would lend its aid (which it had 
an undoubted right either to grant or withhold) in pxtt'nding, as it Wal called upon to do by 
the late head of our Executive, a scheme of municipal Goftrnment which it bad w-nounc.d as 
one of the constitutional grievanct'S of the colony, and the failure or which. from its eviJent. 
inapplicability to the dispersed state of our rural population, and tbe mischievous tendeJIcie. 
with which it was fraught. was a subject of congratulation a.mong all el8Slltls of th& people, and. 
most of all among thosEl who were to have been participators of the fancied benefits which this 
system of balances and checks was to provide;. 

3. That the intention indicated in this Despatch, of making the contemplated municipalilil'l 
bear to the House of Assembly .. the relation of constituents and representati'VPs." is viewed 
by this Council as an attempt to foree upon this colony a plan of local Government not adapted 
to its requirements i and if this plan be carried out against the wisbes or the entire community, 
as their various and unanimous petitions to Her Majesty and both Honses of Parliament attest. 
it will involve a virtual rept'al or the elective franchise,-one of the inalienable rights 0( tb. 
British Constitution. which Encrlishmen, according to th .. doctrine or the common law, carry 
with them wherever they settle ~I subjects or the British Crown. That this immemorial rigbc. 
asserted in Magna Charta, confirmed by all succeeding charters, and finally embodied in tbe 
Bill of Rights, is a fundamental principle in the Act which establishes the right or lIer Majesty 
to the throne. 

4. That this Council emphatically denies tbat any British Minister, or any other allthoritT, 
has, or of right ought to have, any power to abrogate this immemorial and uooefe8llible fr&D
chis .. ; and this Council also emphatically asserts, that the people or this colony lune a vestal 
interest in the constitution whioh they now enjoy. and that it ought not to be aheNd or interfel't'd 
with, unless at the instance or th, colonists themselves. or of their representatives. That if the 
colonists are not altogether satisfied with their present form of Constitution, they have not yet 
sought for any alteration or amendmen!-S ,therein., except ~h~ ,pointed. out in the Generat 
Grievance Report adopted by a lar~e maJorlty of thlS Council. lD Us Sesslon or 184 ... 

5. That it appears to this Councli there is a certain degree of inconsistency OD the parl 01 
" tbe Right Honourable tbe Secretary of State for the Coionillll, in no& explaill~g-if' it be .. 
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!lod for the colonies II to devolve the management of local affairs. upon the inhabitants or dis- NEW SOUTB 
: tricts of moderate size," by the creatio~ of a syste!D of municipalities. and to make these bear W.A.LES. 
to the g~n~ral Legislature ~ the re~t10D .or cordltituentsand representativ8ll"-why it is that 
the~e prlllcipies are !lot C~rTled out ,either In the ~ther-count?" or in the great republic of the 
l1mted Slates to which hie LordshIp refers as bll exemplar, In both of which countries and 
particularly in the latter, the elective franchise, properly so called, instead of being thus virt~ally 
abrogated, ~as been placed .and is e~erciged .on the widest basis .. 

6. That It appears to ~hl!l CounCil there 19 a further ~nexplalDed inconsistency in that part 
of the Despatch of the Right Honourable Secretary, whIch deprecates centralization of power 
in the gener~ Legislatures of co~nies, ~hile .the offiC? over w.hicb his Lordship presides in 
fact monop?lizes, and enfor~~ by Its rescrlp~D many IDlta..,.cel .llleg~l-the whole government 
and authority of the colomel, to the ,great. detnment and dissatisfaction of the colonies them-
selves. . 

1. That tbis Council is averse, at ,present, to the introduction of the old fonn of colonial 
Constitution, embracing two II ouses, tbe one composed of nominees of the Crown, the other of 
the representatives of. the people :-lst. Because there does not, and, for BOme considerable 
perio~ yet to eom~ Ca?Dot exist in ~ese co!onies, any class of sufficient fortune. and stability to 
beraillad to the 'Ituabon of hereditary legislators, or even to he created le:7lslators for life. 
2nd. Because, if this opinion be correct, the Upper House would have to "he composed of 
Ilominees of the CrOWD, appointed during pleasure, or for limited periods; and the experience 
of other colonies shows that a Council thus constituted is a mere machine . interposed between 
the Executive and the representatives of the people, to ward off the responsibility attached to 
the exercise brthe veto, and thus to prevent those wholesome and constitutional colliSIOns which 
.ver have been, and still are, whenever. they occur. the main source and preservation of consti. 
tutiollal freedom. 

8. That this Council, therefore. denounces this proposed change iIi the· government of the 
colony, as uncallPd for, visionary, impaaeticable, and unwarranted by any constitutional prece-
dents to -be found either at home or in the United States of America. orin any of our older 
colonieli; ,and as an attempt, without any sufficient cause shown to warrant so great an innova. 
,tion. to establish in a. British community, most .averse to its reception, the system of electoral 
colleges which exists in France, and the practi~al effect of which in that country is, that the 
-elective franchise is exercised by about 200,000 people out of a population exceeding 30,000,000, 
and that the nation thereby.is virtually disrranchised and enslaved. 

9. That this Council cannot. in conclusion, refrain from the expression of its deliberate 
'opinion, that if the Right ;Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies be sincere in his 
desire II that the colonial governments of Australasia should be settled on a basis on which the 
colonists may, under the blessing of Divine Providence, themselves erect institutions wort,hy of 
,the empire to which they belong, and of the people from whom they are descended," the best" 
the easiest,. and indeed the only way of attaining . this end. is fo leave its purely domestic legis
lation to itself, unfettered by instructions from, or references to, Downing-street; to give to the 
Governor an absolute discretion in the exercise of the Royal Prerogative of the veto, ill all cases, 
-except where the Imperial interests are involved; in a word, to act with good faith on the con
clusion at which the lIoble Secretary himself appears to have arrived, If that the interests of 
this colony ;.nay be more promptly, effectually, and satisfactorily decided within Australia 
itself, than by the more remote, the less accessible, and 'in truth the less competent authority of 
Parliament!' 

10. That these Resolutions be embodied' in' petitions to Her Majesty, and both Houses of 
Parliament. 

Enclosure 1 B. Enclosure 1 B, 
• 

EXTRACT from VOTES and PROCEEDINGS or'the LEGISLATIVE' COUNCIL. 
Tuesday,J\Iay 2. 1848. 

PROPOSED change in the Constitution :-Mr. Wentworth. pursuant to notice, moved 
the following Resolutions:-- . 

This Council having had under consideration a copY' of a Despatch ·from the Right 
Honourable Earl Grey.)Iel' Majesty's Principal Secretary of Slate for the Colonies, to his 
Excellency the Governor Sir Charles Augustus Fitiroy, No. 203. dated Downing-street, 31st 
July, 1847, it is resolved th·ereupon:-

1. That the erection of Port Phillip into a new proVince maybe effected without any funda-
mental change in the Constitution of this colony. , . 

2. That the allegation contained in the Despatch, that ,this Council.' has absorbed all the 
pOwers of the Colonial State," in derogation of the .. balance and checks" intended to. be 
established by the Municipal Corporations contemplated 1>y the Imperial Act, 5 and 6 Vlct., 
chap. 76".is unfounded; and granting it to be true that "the municipalities h~ve. only a 
nominal existence," their abeyance is ascribable mainly to the' incomplet? an~. obJectlona~le 
machinery devised for carrying them into effect, and' their evident inapplIcability to the dis-
persed state of our rural population.. .. .. 

3. That the intention indicated ill this Despatch, of making the contempl~ted ~.uDl?lpahtJes 
bear to the House of Assembly "the relation of constituents and representatlvt's, IS Viewed by 
this Council as an attempt to force upon this colony a plan ot local Governm~nt not adap~ed 
tQ its requirements; and if this plan be carried out against the wishes of the enflre commumty, 

'. E 2 
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as their various and unanimous petitions to Her Majesty and both Houses of Parliament 
attest, it-will involve a virtual repeal of the elective franchise,-one of tbe inalienable rights of 
the British Constitution, which Englishmen, according to the doctrine of the common law, car.,. . 
with them wherever they settle as subjects of the British Crown. . 

4. That ~is Council emphatically denies tliat any B"itish Minister, or any other authority, 
has, or of nght ought to have, any power to alJroaate this immemorial and undereasible fran
~hise; B;nd this Council also emphatically asserts,D that the people of this colony have a vested 
lnterest 10 the Constitution which they now enjoy. and that it ought not to be altered or inter
fered with, unless at the instance of the colonists thl'mselves, or of their representatives.' That 
if the colonists are not altogether satisfied with their present form of Constitution, they bave 
not yet sought for any alterations or amendments therein, except those pointed out in the 
General Grievance Report, adopted by a large majority of this Council in its session of 1844 •. 

,5. That the only useful amendment in our present Constitution suggested in this Despatch 
is~ the proposition relative to a Congresi from the various Colonial Legislatures in the Austra.
lian colonies, with power to enact laws on inter-colonial questions; that such a Congress, it 
not too numerous, might be got together for short periods at certain intervals; but that all the 
reilt of the scheme is so cumbrous and expensive, and implies so numerous, so concentrated, 
and so opulent a population to carry, out its indispensable details, that it. is wholly unsuited to 
the circumstances of this community. . 

6. That this Council therefore objects to the proposed change in the government of the 
colony, as uncalled for, impracticable, and unwarranted by any constitutional precedents to be 
found either at home, in the United States of America, or in any of our older colonies. 

7. That this. Council cannot, in conclusion, refrain frpm the expression of its deliberate 
opinion, that if the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies desire " that the 
colonial governments of Australia should be settle~ on a basis on which the colonists may, 
under the blessing of Divine Providence, themselves erect institutions worthy of the empire to 
which they belong, and of the people from whom they are descen.ded," the best, and indeed 
the only way of attaining this end is, to leave its purely domestic legislation to itself, unfettered 
by instructions from, or references to, Downing-street; to give to the Governor an absolute 
discretion in the exercise of the Royal prerogative. of the veto, in all cases except where 
imperial interests are involved; in a word, to act with good faith, on the conclusion at which 
the noble Secretary himself appears to have arrived,-" that the interests of this colony may 
be more promptly, effectually, and satisfactorily decided within Australia itself than by the 
more remote, the less accessible, and, in truth, the less competent authority of Parliament." 

8. That these resolutions be embodied in petitions to Her Majesty, and both Houses or . 
Parliament. 

Debate ensued. 
Mr. Wentworth, by leave, withdrew the seven resolutions following the first, ill order to 

their being subsequently put seriatim, with the understanding that the debate should proceed 
upon the whole. 

Debate resumed. 
Moved by D,·. Bland, That this debate be adjourned until to-morrow, and take precedence 

of all other business on the paper. 
Question put and passed.. • 

. Council adjourned at 10 minutes before 8 o'clock, until to-morrow at 3 o'clock. 

Enclosure 1 C. 

DRAFT of RESOLUTIONS to be proposed in Committee of the whole House, in rererence to 
Earl Grey's Despatch upon the proposed New Constitution. 

THIS Council having had under consideration the copy of a Desp~tch from the Right 
Honourable Earl Grey; Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to hi, 
Excellency Governor Sir Charles' Augustus FitzRoy, No. 203, dated Downing-street, 
31st July, 1847, it is resolved thereupon:- . 

1. That the erection of Port Phillip into a new province may be effected without any funda-
mental change in the constitution of this colony. . . 

2. That the principle that local affairs should be managed by Ipcal authorities, though 
obviously true as between the colonies and the mother country, cannot safely be' extended to 
the relation between the central government of a colony and its rural districts. 

3~ That it is from the utter inability of the rural districts to bear the expense' of District 
Councils, and not from any desire on the part of the Legislative Council to monopolize all the 
. powers of tbe colonial state, that the one part of the constitution intended for the colony haa 
been brought into operation, while the other has remained in abeyance. 

4. That any 'scheme of District Councils involving powers of local assessment (or local 
purposes would operate as a virtual confiscation of the lands already alienated, wGUld create 
endless discord and confusion; and, by simultaneously introducing a federal and local system 
of govl'rnment, render that government at once ruinously expensive and miserably inefficient. 

5. That grevious as this Council would esteem it, to see any system of delegated election 
imposed upon the colony, the disfranchisement of the present constituencies· in order to confer 
the elective right upon these justly obnoxious Corporations woul~ render this invasion of public 
liberty still more intolerable.- . , . . 

6. That this C()uncjl_~annot!i.cquiesce in any" plan (or an inter-colonial Congress in which 
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,e superior wealth and population of New South Wales, as compared with the other colonies NBW SOUTH 
of the Australian group, ~oth individualIy and eollet:tively. shall not be fuJly recognized as WA.LES. 
the basis of representation. ,,'. 

7. That this Council is disposed to view favourably the proposition of separating the. 
de1i~erations of the nominees of the. Crown from ~hose ~f t~e representatives of the people, but' 
consIders that such an amendmeDt 10 the present const~tubon ought to be accompanied by the 
('elision of the territorial revenue, ~r the Schedules A, B,and C. to the appropriation of the 
Representative Assembly. ' 

8. That although this Council has deemed it a duty to give its opinion upon the several 
propositions contained in the Despatch of the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the 
Cofonies. it cannot forbear fl'om expressing its strong sense of the indignity with which the 
people of this colony are treated, by the announcement that a measure 80 seriously influencing 
their destiny for good or for evil will be introduced into Parliament without atrordina them an 
opport~ity of previously expressing their sentiments upon it. .. , 

Intended to be proposed by Mr. Fostcr. 

That instead of the proposal to abrogate the elective franchise by a d~legation of it to new 
and unconstitutional authorities elected by constituencies exercising nearly an universal sutrrage, 
this Council suggest that the franchise be extended to all lessees of land for a period of not 
less than five years, and paying an annual rent of Dot less than 20/. 

Enclosure 1 D. 

No. L-EARL GREY'S DESPATCH. No. 203. of 31st July, 1847. in rererence to the proposed 
.. change in the Constitution. 

Question proposed (1st Resolution), "This Council having had under consideration the 
copy of a Despatch from the Right Honourable Earl Grey, Her Majesty'3 Principal Secre-. 
taryof State for· the Colonies, to his Excellency Governor Sir Charles Augrustus FitzRoy, 
No. 203, dated Downing-street, 31st July. 1847, it is resolved thereupon:-
, II I. That the erection of Port Phillip into a new province' may be etrected without any 

fundamental change in the Constitutio!1'of this ~olony.'~ (Mr. Cowper.) 
Debate ensued •. 
Moved, "That the Chairman do now leave the Chair. report progress. and ask leave to sit 

again on Tuesday next." (Attorney-General.) 
Debate ensued· (in which the question of order arose whether this motion admitted of 

debate). . 
Question put; .. That the Chairman do DOW leave the Chair. report progress, and ask leave 

to sit again on Tuesday next." 
Committee'divided. 

Ayes, 14. 
o The Colonial Secretary. 
e Mr. LOIve. ' 
e The Speaker. 
o The Attorney-General. 
o The Auditor·General. 
n Mr. Lamb. 
o The Colonial Treasurer. 
e Mr. Bowman. 
e Captain Dumaresq. 
e Mr. M'Leay •. 
e MI'. Macarthur. 
n Mr. Allen. 
o The Collector of Custom·s. 
e Mr. Cowper (Teller). 

Elected ~ 
Official • 
Nominees 

7 
5 
2 

'14 

Noes. 
e Captain O'Connell. 
e Dr. Bland. 
e Mr. Wentworth. 
e Mr. Dangar. 
e Mr. Lord. 
e Mr. Foster. 
e Mr. Murray. 
e Mr. Donaldson. 
e Mr. Robinson (Teller.) 

, Elected' • • 9 

Enclosure 1 D. 

Enclosure 1 E. Enclosure 1 E 

No. I.-EARL GRE~'S DESPATCH, No. 203. of 31st July; 1847, in reference to the pl'oposed 
, change in the Constitution. " 

Question proposed...,-That this Committee do agree to the following Resolution :-': (2.) That • 
the principle that local affairs should be managed by local authorities.' though obViously true . 
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as between the colonies and~he mother ,country, cannot 'I~fel.r· ~~ extended to the relation 
between the central government of a ( colony' lind its rural dlstncts. . (Mr Cowper.) 

Question put.-Thatall the words following "That," at the commencement# be omltted, and 
tbe following words inserted in their place :-" the allegation contained in the Despatch. "that 
this Council <has absorbed all the powers oCthe colonial state,' in derogation of thO 'balance 
and checks' intended to be established by the Municipal Corporations contemplated by the 
Imperial Act, 5 and 6 Vict., cbap.76, is unrounded; and, granting it to be true that I the 
municipalities have only a nominal existence,' their abeyance is ascribable Dlainly to the 
incomplete and objectionable machinery devised for carrying them into effect. and their elident 
inapplicability to the dispersed Itate of our rural population." (Mr Murra3:) 

Committee. divided. 

AYel,3. 
" Captain O'Connell. 
e Mr. Robinson. 
e Mr. Murray, (Teller.) 

Elected .• ~ 3 

Noel, 2~. 
o The Colonial Secretary. 
• Mr. Donaldson. 
e Mr. Bowman. 
" Mr. V\'entworth. 

11 Mr. Berry • 
• Mr. Foster. 
"Mr Lord. 
e Mr. Macarthur. 
ft Mr. Allen. 
e Mr. Grant. 
e Mr. Dangar • 

.• Captain Dumaresq. 
o The Attorney-General. 
e The Speaker. 
ttMr. Lowe. 
D The Colonial Treasurer. 
o The Major-General Commanding. 
"Mr. Lamb. 
"Mr. Darvall. 
e Mr. Cowper (Teller.) 

Elected. 12 
Official. 4 
Nominee. .. 4 

20 

No. 2.-Question put.-That the word, II at present be," be inserted after "cannot," and 
that the word «be," after" safely," be expunged. (Mr Lamb.) 

Committee divided, 

Ayes, "13-
e Mr. Robinson. 
II Captain O'Connell. 
6 Mr. Foster. 
11 Mr. Lamb. 
o The Major-General CQDlmanding. 
o The Attorney-Ge~ral. 
II The Speaker. 
o The Colonial Secretary. 
11 Mr. Allen. 
n Mr. Darvall. 
o The Collector of Customs. 
II Mr. Murray. 
o The Colonial Treal?urer (Teller.) 

Elected • 5 
Officials • 5 
Nominees • • 3 

13 

. , , 
I 

Noes,11. 
e Mr. Bowman, 
e Mr. Wentworth. 
11 Mr; Berry. 
e Mr. Donaldion. 
e Mr. Lord • 

. e Mr. Macarthur. 
e Mr. Lowe. 
e Mr. Grant. 
e Mr. Dangar. 
e Captail\ Dumaresq. 
eMr. Cowper (Teller:) 

Elected 10 
Nominee. I 

11 

No. a.-The word «this tf having, on motion ot Mr. Wentworth, been substituted for the 
letter I< a," before " Colony,"- . 
. Question put. - That thi!j Committee do agree to the Resolution (2) as ameDded~ 
(Ml' Cowper.) 

Committee divided • 
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Ayu; 19. 
I The Speaker. . 
() The Attorney GeneraL 
o The Colonial Treasurei'. 
o The Major-General Commanding. 
nMr. Lamb. 
e Mr. Foster. 
o The Collector of Customs, 

. I Mr. Lowe. 
nMr. Berry • 
• Mr. Lora •. 
I Mr. Grant 
I Mr. lJonaldson. 
e Mr. Wentworth. 
I Mr. Dangar. 
I Mr. Macarthur. 
I Captain Dumaresq. 
nMr. Darvall. 
n Mr. Allen. 
I Mr. Cowper (Teller.) 

Elected )1 
Official. 4 • 
Nominees. 4 

19 

, 
. I 

l 

! 
I 

Nou,3. 
I Captain O'Connell. 
, Mr. Murray, 
ff Mr. Robinson (Teller.) 

Elected •..• 3 

No. 4.-Question proposed.-That this Committee do agretfto the following Resolution:
II {1. >.That this Council is disposed to view' favourably th~ proposition or separating the 
deliberatiODsof the nominees-of. the CroWn Irom.thosB:ofthe representatives'or~tb&people." 
(Mr. Cuwper., . 

Question put-That. the word .'-not 'P-be inserted before disposed1 and the wordsi "but that 
the cession of the Territorial Revenue .. ,Of of the Schedules A, B,. and C f to the appropriatiorr: 
of this Council, would be an amendment in the p~esentConstitutioa;' after the word ... people. '! 
(Mr. Wentwortb...) 

. Committee di,ided. 

Ayes,10. 
e Mr. Murray •. 
I Mr; Wentworth. 
e Captain O'ConneIL 
I Mr. Bowman:~ 

·'eMr. Lord: 
'1 Dr. Bland. 
o The CoUectOror Cas toms. 
I Mr. Dangar. 
I Captain Dumaresq. 
I Mr. Robinson (Teller.) 

Elected 9 
Official 1 

10 

No. 5.-0riginal question put. 
Committee divided. 

Ayes,l1. 
o The Attorney-General. 
o The Colonial Secretary. 
o The Colonial Treasurer. 
I Mr. Lowe. 
nMr. Bl'rry. 
I Mr. Macarthur •. 
nMr Darvall. 
nMr. Allen',;. 
e Mr.. Fosfe'l'~. 
o The Major-General Commanding. 
e Mr. Cowper (Teller.) . 

Ell'cted • 4 
Official .. 4 
Nominees·. • 3 

11 

Noes,11. 
o The Major-General Commanding. 
o The Colonial Seeretary;- , 
n Mr. Allen. 
e Mr. Foster. 
o The Attorney-Gen-erat 
e Mr. Lowe. 
nMr. Berry. 
e Mr. Macartbur~ 
n Mr. Darvall. 
e Mr. Cowpt'r. 
o The Colonial Tteasarer (TeDer.) 

Elected • fl· -4. 
Official • • 4, 
rqonUnees 3 

Noei,,10. 
I Captain O'COnneU 
e Mr. Bowman. 
I Mr. Wentworth., 
I Mr Dangar. 
I Mr. Lord. 
" Dr. Bland. 
• Mr. Murray. 

II 

• Captain Dumaresq. 
o The Collector of Customs. 
I Mr. Robinson (Teller.) 

Elected • 9 
Official. 1 

10 
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No.6.-Motion made and question put, that this Committee do agree to the following 
Resolution :-" (8). That this Council, considers that if such an amendment be made in the 
present Constitution, it ought to ,be accompanied by the cession of the Territorial Revenue, or 

, the Schedules A, B, and C, to the appropriation of the Rerresentative Assembly." (Mr. 
Cowper.) . 

Committee divided. 
Ayes, 16. Noes,5. 

II The Speaker. 
e Mr. Foster. 
eMr. Lowe • 

o The Major.General Commanding. 
o The Colonial Secretary. 
o The Attorney.General. 
o The Collector of Customs. . n Mr. Berry. 

e Mr. Macarthur. 
n Mr. Darvall. 

o The Colonial Treasurer (Teller.) 

. e Mr. Wentworth.: 
e Mr. Dangar. 
e Captain O'Connell. 
e Dr. Bland. 
e Mr. Bowman. 
e Mr. Murray. 
e Captain Dumaresq. 
nMr. Allen. 
e Mr. Lord. 
e Mr. Cowper (Teller.) 

Elected. 13 
Nominees 3 

16 

Officials, 5 . 

. ,No. 7._Motion made andquestio~ pu~ that this Committee do agree to the following 
Resolution :_u (9.) That although this Council has deemed it a duty to give its opinion upon 
the several propositions cont~ined in the Despatch of the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, it cannot forbear from expressing its strong sense of the indignity with 
which the people of this colony are treated, by the announcement that a measure so seriously 
influencing their destiny, for good or for evil, will be introduced into Parliament, \\'ithout afford
ing them ali opportunity of previously expressing their sentim~nt. upon it." (Mr. Couper.) 

Committee divided. 
Ayes, 14. Noe" 5. 

e The Speaker. 0 The Collector of C\lstoms. 
e Mr:Wentworth. 0 The Attorney-General. 
e Mr. Lowe. • 0 The Colonial Sec~etary. • 
n Mr. Berry, 0 The Major-Geperal Commandmg. 
e Mr. Foster. 0 The Colonial Treasurer (Teller)., 
n Mr. Darvall. Officials, 5. 

, e MI'. Macarthur. 
e Dr. Bland •. ' 
e Mr. Murray. ' 
e Captain O'Connell. 
e Mr. Bowman. 
e Mr. Dangar. 
e Captain Dumaresq. 

,II Mr. Cowper (Teller.) 
Elected. 12 
Nominees 2 

14 
No. 'S.-Motionmade and question put,' that the Chairman do now leave the Chair, report 

progress, and ask leave to sit again on Friday next. (Mr. Cowper.) < , 

Committee divided. 
Ayes, 6.' Noel! 9. 

nMr. Darvall. e Mr. Bowman. 
II Mr. Cowper. e Mr. Murray. 
e Mr. Lowe. e Captain O'Connell. 
e Mr. Wentworth. 6 Dr. Bland. 
6 The Speaker. 0 The Attorney-General. , 

• e Mr. Foste~ (TeUer.) 0 The Major-General Commanding. 
Elected. 5 o The Colonial Secretary. 

~ 0 The Collector of Customs,' 
• Nominees • 1 0 The Colonial Treasurer (Teller.) 

6 ElE,cted • 4 
Official' . .5 

9 
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. No. 9.-Motion made and question put, that the Chairman do now leave the Cha'~ . nd 
report these Rl'solutions to the House. (Captai71 O'C07I7IeU.) I, a 

.Ayu,6. Nou.9. 
• The Speaker. • Mr. Murray.· 
n Mr. Dar\'all. 0 The Colonial Seeretary. 
• ~fr. Cowper. 0 The Major-General Commanding 
o The Attorney-GeneraL ., Dr. Bland... • 
., Mr. Lowe. ., Captain O·Connell. 
• Mr. Foater(Teller.) ., Mr. Wentworth. 

Elected '. • . 4 0 The Collector of Customs. 
Official..l • Mr. Bowman. 
Nominee. 1 0 The Colonial Treasurer (Teller.) 

- Elected. 5 
6 Official. 4 

9 
No. 10.-Motion made and question put. that the Chairman ~o now leave the Chair report 

progms, and ask leave to sit again this day six months. (Mr. Wentworth.) • 
.Aye •• 10. Nou. 5~. 

o The Major-General Commanding. e Mr. Lowe. 
o The Colonial Secretary. fJ The Rpeaker • 
o Th, Attorney-General. e Mr. Foster. 
e Captain O'Connell. nMr. Da"all 
fJ Mr. Wentworth. fJ Mr. Cowper (Teller) • 
., Mr. Murray. • Elected : 
., Mr. Bowman. Nominee. 
., Dr. Bland. • 
o The Collector of Customs. 
o The Colonial "Treasurer (Teller.) 

Elected. 5 
Officia~ 5 

10 

Enclosure F. 
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EXTRA~T from VOTES and PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL. 

(Tuell<lay, May 16.) 
3. MR. COWPER to' move the following Address to his Excellency the Govemor':-

To his Excellency Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, Knight Companion of the Royal 
Hanoverian Guelphic Order. Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of the Terri

, tory of the New South Wales and its Dependencies. and Vice-Admiral oC the 
same, &c. &c. &c. 

MAT IT PLEASB YOUR EXCELLENCT, 
WR, Her }.tajesty's most dutiful and loyal ·subjects, the members of the Legislative 

Council oC New South Wales. in Council assembled. beg respectfully to request, that your 
Excellency will be pleased to communicate to Her Majesty's Government that this Council is 
oCopinion-

1. That the erectionoC Port Phillip into a new province may be effected without any Cun· 
damental change in tl;te constitution of this colony. 

2. That the principle that local affairs should be managed by local authorities, though 
. obviously true, as between the coloni8'J and the mother country, and as regards the regulation 
of the affairs of large towns, cannot safely be extended to the relation between the central Go-
vernment of this colony and its rural districts. • 

3. That it is from the utter inability oC the rural districts to bear tbe expenses of District 
Councils, and not from -any desire on the part of the Legislative Council to monopolize all the 
powers of the colonial state. that the one part of tbe constitution intended for the colonr has 
been br~ught into operation, wbile the otber has remained in abeyance. . 

4. That any scheme of District Councils involving powers of local assessment for local 
purposes, would operate as a virtual confiscation of the lands already alienated; w~uld create 
endless discord and confusion; and by simultaneously introducin,g a fede~1 and l~cal s~stem 
of government. render that government at once r,uinously expenSlve and mIserably lDefficle~t. 

to 5. That grievous as this Council would esteem it to see any system of delegated election 
imposed,upon the colony, the disfranchisement oC the present constituenci~. !n o~ar to conf~r 
t~e electiye right ~pon these justly obnoxious corporations, would render this IDvasJOn oC pubbc 
hberty shU more mtolerable. . . . 

6. Th~t this Council cannot acquiesce in ariy plan for an inter-colonial. assembly, 10 whl~h 
the supenor wealth and population of New South Wales, as compared With the ~er colomes 

NIWSOVT8 
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of the AtiStraliangroup, both individually and collectively, shall DOt be fully recognized .. 1I1e 
• basis of representation. . 

• (7.) That this.Council cannot forbear expressing its strong sense of the indignity with which 
the people of this colony are treated" by the. announcement that a measure 80 seriously in- . 
:flu~ncing their destiny for 'good or for evil, will be introduced into Parliament.. without affording 
them an opportunity of previously expressing their sentiments upon it. 

• 
Enclosure G. 

EXTllACT from VOTES and PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVB Cov.cu.. 

(Tuesday. May 16.) . 
. 3. PROPOSED «:hange in- the Constitution :-71ie SPMMr,-requesting the attention oC 

the Council to the Minutes oCVotes and Proceedings on the 9th instant, wherein it is recorded 
under this head. that. "on the motion. of Mr. Wentworth, the Council resolved itself into a 
Committee of the whole. for the further considerll-tion of resolution upon Earl Grey's Despatch 

. 'NC). 203,of3lst July, 1847." . 
And .that, .. The Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again this day six 

months."...-observ~ that in his opinion it was not competent for the honourable mem"ber lOr 
,Cumberland (Mr. Cowper). to make the motion· standing in bis name on the Notice Paper for 
to-day. as it involved substantially the same questions as that disposed oC by the question of 
"that day six months," on the 9th instant. and ruled accordingly. 

MotJon made (by Mr. Lowe) and question put, That it is competent (or the bonourable 
member for Cumberland to make this motion. • 

Council divided-

, .Ayes, '1. 
e Mr. Foster; 
e Mr. Lowe. 
e Mr. Donaldson. 
nMr. Lamb. 
:e Mr. Bowman. 
e Mr. Grant. 
e Mr. Cowper. (Teller.) 

Elected-. 6 
Nominee. 1 

'1 

Nou, II. 
eMr. Ebden •. 
n Mr. Parker. 
e Mr. Murray. 
e Mr. Lord. 
e Mr. Robinson. 
e Mr. Wentworth. 
o The Attorney GeneraL 
e Captain Dumaresq. 
o The Collector of Customs. 
o The Colonial Secretary. 
o The Colonial Treasurer, (Teller). 

'Elected • • 6 
Official • • '4 
Nominee. 1 

11 
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COPYof a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIR, , Downing-street, July 31. 1847. 
THE long delay which has otcurred in communicating to you the deci

sionof Her Majesty's Government on the question of the erection of the Port 
Phillip. distriet of New South, Wales into a separate colony under a distinct 
government, has been occasioned by the magnitude of the interests at stake, and 
by toe necessity of proceeding with the utmost deliberation, in a case in which 
any material error might involve consequences of such grave inconvenience. 
An additional motive for delay h.as arisen from the nature of the business, alike 
urgent and'momentous, which has chiefly occupied the attention of Parliament 
during their recent session. Under the pressure of such exigencies as the 
failure of a large part of the usual produce of the soil in the United Kino-dom 
had produced, Her' Majesty's 'Government could scarcely hope that the ~tten
tion ·of the Legislature could be devoted to the reconstruction of the political 
institutions of Australia, with the care requisite for the safe accomplishment of 
such a measure. Nor can I altogether regard this as undesirable on other 
groUnds," It has afforded, ahd will yet afford to Her Majesty'~ Government, the 
opportunity: and the means of framing the Bill to be ·submitted to Parliament 
with more circumspection. and (as I trust) with greater accuracy, than mio-ht 
otherwise have been'attainable. . , . 0 • 

In the year 1846 six Despatches were addressed to this office by Sir George 
Gipps and by yourself on this subject. They were dated on the 23rd January, 
the 29th April, the 21st and the ~4th of June, and the 29th September in that 
year. Of these the first was marked 4' confidential," the others were numbered 
respectively 90,91, 122, 125, and 23. Of these, however, the Despatch No. 91 
relates principal1y to a question 'of boundaries; and the Despatch No. 23 has 
chiefly in view the commercial relations between the Australian colonies. Each 
of , them, however, has an incidental and an important bearing on the subject of 
the erection of Port Phillip into a separate government. It is therefore niost 
convenient that I should acknowledge and answer the whole of the series 
together. ' 

The Despatch dated the 29th April, 1846, No. 90, and the voluminous 
annexures attached to it, may be considered as having exhausted the arguments 
for and against the separation of the Port Phillip district from the rest of the 
colony of New South Wales, so far as those arguments are drawn from facts or 
considerations of a local nature. It would be vain to expect from any othe,r 
body of persons to whom the inquIry could be referred a review of those argu
ments, more complete, more dispassionate, or conducted with greater ability 
than is the discussion comprised in the various mmutes of the Executive Council 
of New South Wales of the 1st and 23rd Apri1~ 1846, and in the appendices 
subjoined to those minut~ As it would he impossible for me to exhibit a more. 
clear or comprehensive summary of the whole controversy than is to be found' 
in those minutes and 'appendices,' it will be sufficient for'me to state that, 
adopting in general the reasonings of Sir George Gipps, and of the majority of 
the Executive Council, Her l\1ajesty's Government have submitted. to the 
Queen their opinion, that Parliament should be recommended to impart to 
Her Majesty the authority necessary for carrying into effect the practical con-
clusion of that majority. . , 

I am far from being insensible to the weight of the opposing considerations, 
or of the authority they derive from the suffrages of the Colonial Treasurer, and 
of the ,Bishop of AJ.lstralia in their favour. That right reverend prelate has 
perceived and pointed out the indissoluble connexion between the secula~ and 
the ecclesiastical bearino-s of this question, and has justly felt that the dutIes of 
his sacred office impos~don him the obligation of considering it in each of 
those lights. You 'till convey to him my thanks for the important aid he has 
rendered OIt this occasion to Her Majesty's Government,-an aid which I do 
not value the less because ~e objections of the bishop to the contemplated 
change do not appear to me t countervail the considerations urged in support 
of it by the majority of his co leagues in the Executive Council.' , . . . _. 
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Without entering at large into the argument, I must yet so far vindicate my 
own conclusion as to remark, that it rests mainly on the great principle of 

, colonial government, which all theory and all experience seem to me to concur 
in e'stablishing. That principle is, that all affairs .of merely local concern 
should be left to the regu~ation of th~ local authorities; to that principle I 
know of no general exceptions; unless m cases where loeal interests may clash 
with the interests Qf t~e em~ire at ~arge. or.in cases where some one predomi~ 
nant class of a colomal SOCIety mIght be disposed to exert such'powers so as 
unjustly to depress some feebler and defenceless· class. It was on this general 
principle that the existing constitution of New South Wales was founded •. ' It 
is on the same general principle that the proposed qualification of it may be 
most successfulry vindicated. 

Local self-government, if necessary for the good of the whole colony, is not 
lesS' necessary for the good of the several districts of which it is composed. For 
this reason it was that Parliament provided: for the erection throughout New 
South 'Vales of municipal corporation~ which should, in various respects •. 
balance and keep in check the pow~rs of the Legislative Council. By this 
method it was supposed that the more remote districts would be able to exer
cise their fair share of power, and to enjoy their proper influence in the general 
PQlity of the whole province. But the result has disappointed this expectation. 
The municipalities have only a nominal existence. The Legislative Council 
has absorbed all the other powers of the colonial state. The principle of self~ 
government in the districts the most remote from Sydney is therefore acted 
upon almost as imperfectly as if the conduct of local affairs had remained under 
the'same management and institutions as those which the existing system 
superseded., . 

Members, it is true, are chosen to represent those districts in the Legislature; 
but it is shown that such of the inhabitants of Port Phillip as are really quali
fied for this trust, are unable to undertake it at the expense of abandoning their 
residences and their pursuits in the southern division of the colony. Thus the 
Port Phillip representation has become an unreal and illusory, not a substantial, 
enjoyment of. representative government. 

The principle of local seH.government (like every other political principle) 
must, when reduced to practice, be qualified by many other principles which 
must operate simultaneous]y with it. To regulate such affairs with reference to 
anyone isolated rule or maxim. would, of course, be an idle and an ineffectual 
attempt·; for example, it is necessary that while providing for the local manage
ment of local interests. we should not omit to provide for a central management 
of all such interests as are not local. Thus questions, co-extensive in their 
bearing with ihe limits of the empire at large, are the appropriate province of 
Parliament But there are questions .which. though local as it respects the 
BritIsh possessions in Australia collectively, are not merely local as it respects 
anyone of those possessions; considered as members ,of the same empire, 
those colonies have many common interests, the regulation of which in some 
uniform manner, and b1 some single authority, may be essential to the welfare 
of them all. Yet in many cases such interests may be more promptly, effectually,. 
and satisfactorily decided by some authority within Australia itself than by the 
more remote, the less accessi~le, and. in truth, the. less competent authority of 
Pal'liament. ' . , 

Her Majesty's Government, therefore. hope in the next session of Parliament 
to introduce a Bill for the division of New South Wales into two colonies, the 
northel'n of which would retain its present name, while the southern colony 
would, by Her Majesty's gracious permission, receive the name of the Province 
of Victoria. . • 

The effect of this alteration would be to render inevitable some changes in the 
existing constitution of the. northern government. When detached from the 
southern districts, the existing system would cease in m~y respects to be appro
pria~e and applicable to. its new condition, and there appears al~ t!> be some 
partICulars in which the practical operation of the present constI~tlOn proves 
that it might with advantage be revised. One. of the most inaterlal of th~se 
contemplated chanO'es is that which involves a return to the old form of ~olomal 
constitutions. Yo~ are aware that in the older British colonies, the LegISlature 
as in New SQuth Wales, is generally composed partly of n0II?-ine~ .of the 
Crown and partly of the representatives of.thepeople; but the~e IS thIS lIDpor-
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tant difference between the two systems, that in ihe one case· the lescisI8mre is 
. divided into two separate houSes and· chambers, in the other the repr~ntatives 
of the people and the nominees of the Crown form a single body'wider the title 
of th~ Legislative Council. It does not appear to me that the practical working 
ef this last system would by any means justify the conclusion that it is an Un- I 

provement upon that which it was formerly the practice to adopt; on the con .. 
nary, I see many reasons for belief, that the more ancient system by which 
every new law was submitted to the separate consideration of two distinct houses, 
and required their joint consent for its enactment, was the best calculated to 
ensure judicious and prudent legislation. . 

Another very important question will arise as to the means which should be 
taken in order more effectually to provide for the municipal govern!nent of the 
various towns, counties,. or other smaller divisions. I have already observed 
that it was .the intention of Parliarq.ent, in establishing the existing constitution 
of New South Wales, to crea.te loca.l authorities of this description; and although 

. that intention has hitherto been defeated, it is not the opinion of Her Majesty's 
Government that it ought to be abandoned. The experience of our own country, 
that of the British provinces in North America, and also that oC the former 
British colonies, which now constitute the great republic of the United States, 
may be said to have conclusively established not merely the great advantages oC 
devolving the management of local airairs upon the inhabitants of districts of 
moderate size, acting by their representatives, but likewise the converse oC this, 
and ·that evils of a .very serious kind result from committing the exclusive 
management of the affairs, both general and local, of a whole province, to a 
central legislature unaidt!d and unbalanced by any description of local organiza
tion. It follows, that in revising the constitution of New South Wales, it will 
be necessary to consider what changes ought to be made in the existing law 
for the erection of municipalities, in order to secure to those bodies their just 
weight and consideration, and especially whether, with that view, they may 
not be made to bear to the House of Assembly the relation or constituents and 
representatives. 

Some method will also be devised for enabling the various legislatures oC the 
several Australian colonies to co-operate with each other in the enactment of 
such lam as may be necessary for regulating the interests common t~ those pos
seSsions.collectively; such, for example, are the imposition of duties of import 
and export, the conveyance of letters, and the formation oC roads, railways, or 
other internal communications traversing any two or more of sucb colonies. 

. I will not attempt at the present moment to do more than to indicate the 
general}>rinciples on which it is proposed to legislate. The details will be the 
subject of further and of very attentive consideration.. . 

That part of the plan which respects the creation· of a central authority 
implies the establishment ot the system of representative legislation throughout 
the whole of the Australian colonies, including Van Diemen's Land and South 
and Western Australia, though in the latter it will probably be thought right 
to postpone the operation oC the change until the colonists shall b~ prepared to 
defray the expense of their own civil government without the assIStance ot an 
annual Parliamentary grant. . 

In giving effect to these intentions, it will be my duty to take the necessary 
means for adjusting the question respecting ~he boun~aries. of N ew S~uth 
Wales, South :Australia, andWestem AustralIa, to whIch SIr George GIppS 
refers in his Despatch of the 29th April, 1846,.No. 91.. . 

I.shall take the same opportunity of .proposmg to Parliament to adJUst the 
questions of territorial revenue between the two provinces of New South Wales 
"and Victoria, to which Sir George Gipps refers in his Despatches ot the 21st 
June, 1846, No. 122, and of the 24th June, 1846,.No. 125. . 

The subject of your own Despatch of the 29th September, 1846, VIZ., the 
. imposition 'of discrlminating duties, in any Australian colony, on goods the 

growth, pr~ce, or manufacture of any other Australian colony, will also ?e 
adverted to, nd provided for, in that part of the contemplated Act of Patlia
ment which . relate to the creation ot a central legislative authority for. the 
whole of the ustralian colonies. • 

With these· nera! remarks, I must for the present dismiss a subject, the 
. importance of i'Ch w~u~d m~rit, and may herea~r re~eive a much more 
copious examin~ on and discussIOn.· What I have wrItten will, however, I trust 

. . 
, . 
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~ 6uffi~ient to reli~ve the ,anxiety o.f the public mind in New South Wales 
respectlI~g aI?ange~e~ts pregnant wItb results so m~mentous to that part oC 
Her l\IaJesty s dOmInIOnS, and therefore so d~ly Interesting to every other 
member .of the ~idely ex~ded e~p~r~ ~ver which ~er Majesty reigns. It; will 
be no slight rehef to the responslbility' of 'proposmg such a change. to find 
lI1yself in possession of the most complete local intelligence, and supported by 
th.e opinion of the most ~inent.locll:l au~horities. ~ need scarcely add that it 
wIll be a source of the hIghest gratifipatlon to me If, under the authority of 
Parliament, the colonial governments of Australia can be settled on a basis on 
which the colonists maYt under the blessing- ot Divine Providence, themseivefl 
erect institutions worthy of the empire to which they belong, and of the people 
from'whom they are descended. '. ' 
, . I have, &c., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, (Sign~d) GREY. 

&c. &0. 

(No. 133.) No.2. 

,CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIR. Downing-street, July 31, 1848. 
. 1. ~ HAVE to acknowledge your. Despatch, No. 3*, of the 6th of January 

last, III whlCh ypu report the steps whlch you,had taken to. collect the opinions 
of the community over'which you preside, in relation to the m~res proposed 
by me in my Despatch of 31st July 1847,t and also No. 31, of the 2nd February 
last, enclosing apetitiori from a large number {)f the householders and inhabi
tant of Sydney and its vicinity, deprecating ~y change in the constitution of 
,the colony which shall not have received the previous sanction of the coloniSts 
at large., 

2. I can only repeat my expressions of sorrow for the calamitous events 
which rendered you unable to give that'personal attention, which you would 
otherwise have been anxious to devote to the consideration of thes~ important 
subjects, and at the same time assure you, that I feel every reason to be satis
fied with the proceedings which you found it in your power to adopt. • 
. B. I ,have given my best consideration to the representations thus a~dressed 
to me, and have delayed answering you for some time, in consequence of the 
expectation held out in your De:>J?atches of further petitions on the same 
subject, which have. not yet arrived. My anxiety not to act without being fully 
in. possession of the views of the inhabitants of New South Wales on the 
question of their future government, has thus caused a delay, which at the now 
'advanced period.. of the ,~ession, renders it i1;npossible that any measure c~ be 
introduced into Parliament with a prospect of being "Catried through. It 
becomes, therefore, unavoidable ,to postpone legislation on this subject until 
next session, when Her Ma.jesty's Government will be prepared to undertake 
the task in full possession of all the available materials, Enough, however, 
has transpired to give me .an insight into the general state of opinion among the 
colonists, and to enable me, in consequence, to state the outline of the measures, 
which I am prepared to recommend. . 

4. I collect from the documents now before me, that the objections most 
strongly felt throughout the colony to the vie.ws propqunded in my Despatch, 
relate to the project of making the District Co-qucils serve as cOIlStit,uent bodies 
to the Legislature; and, though in a less degree, to the division of the Legis
lature intQ an Assembly and a Council, according to the o'rdinliry pattern, of the 
governments of those colonies which derive their free institutions from Great 
Britain.,. ..' 

5. With regard to the first' of these suggestions, I certainly continue to 
believe, that in colonies possessing an ~xtensive territory ·it is highly desirable 
that ,the purely local affairs of different districts should be ent~usted to the 
management of some lo'cal authority distinct from the general LegIslatu~e, and 
that the surest method of preventing a conflict between such, authqrlty and 
the Legislature is to make the latter emanate from the former; but I can have 
110 wish to impose upon the inhabitants of the colony a form of governt;tent not 
in their judgment suited to their wants, and to which they generally object, and 
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~hall, there.fore, not think it necessary to advise the carrying of this proposa 
mto executIOn. • 
. 6. With regard to the division of the Legislature into Assembly and Council 
your own opinion, founded, as you state, on long practical experience; that i 
would baea decided improvement upon the present form of the Legislature in 
New South Wales, is one to which I have already stated my own adherence. 
Had, therefore, the general feeling of the colony l'esponded in any degree to 
the views flxpressed by myself, I should.have had no hesitation in advising Her 
Majesty's Government to lay before Parliament the measures necessary to' 
accomplish the change. But it is not such a reform as I consider it to be at 
all incumbent on the Legislature at home to press on an unwilling, or even an 
indifferent people. Their interests will, I think, be better served by leaving in ' 
their. own hands the power. of effecting it, whenever they shall see reason to 
do so; 'nor am I insensible to the difficulty which might be found to exist, it 
not in the northern districts, as least in Port Phillip, in finding at first a suffi
cient number of persons, unconnected with Government, qualified and willinO' 
to act as nominated members of a separate Legislative Council 0 

7. Having premised thus much in answer to the observations contained in 
your Despatch and its' Enclosures, I will proceed to state the measure which 
Her Majesty's Government have it in contemplation to introduce into Parlia
ment, in order to effect at once the separation of Port Phillip from New South 
Willes, and certain ulterior objects which will be explained in the course of 
this Despatch. 

8. The Bill for this purpose will~ in the first place, effect no change in the 
composition' or authority of' the Legislative Council of New South \Vales, 
beyond such as are the necessary consequences of the separation. 

9. It will also establish in Port Phillip a Legislature, similar in character to 
that which now exists in New South Wales. 

10. It further app'ears to me advisable that the said Bill should contain 
provisions for the establishment of representative institutions in the colonies 
of Van Diemen's Land and South Australia. In the former the numbers af 
the convict popUlation, and the strict discipline which it was necessary in 
consequenbe to maintain, have hitherto been regarded as presenting obstacles 
to the adoption of any system of self-government; but it now appears "to me 
'that such a measure ought no longer on this account to be delayed. In South 
Australia no snchobstacles have ever existed, and ,the rapid advance of its 
population in numbers, and in wealth and intelligence, appears to indicate that 
the time has fully arrived when that province should take its place among the 
self-governing colonies of the British empire. I propose, therefore, that in both 
these colonies the principle of popular representation should be introduced, and 
that this should be effected by adding to their existing Legislatures elective mem
bers bearing the same proportion to those' nominated' by the Crown, as in New 
South Wales. But as this form of Government, while upon the whole it may 
be the best adapted to present circumstan~es, is one which may admit of much 
modification and improvement undet the suggestions of experience, and as the 
Australian communities are, in my opinion, fully competent to originate and 
to discuss for themselves any changes in this portion of their institutions, I 

"have it further in contemplation to recommend that their respective Legislative 
Councils should have power to mcfke such alterations "in their own institutions 
as they may think expedient; subject, however, to the condition that no Ordi
nance which any such Legislative Council may pass for this purpose shall come 
into force until it shall have been specially confirmed by the Queen in Council, 
after being laid for one month before both Houses of Parliament. By this 
arrangement pr""ision will, I trust, be made for accommodating the consti-

, tutions of these thrivincr colonies to the wants and the wishes of their inhabi
tants, while, at the sam~ time, the necessary security will be taken against'the 
introduction of rash and ill-considered .changes. 

11. There is another subject to which, in making the proposed arrangement. 
it 'will be necessary to advert. The communication by land between the dis
tricts of New South Wales and Port Phillip is already completely established; 
that of the latter with South Australia is becoming not inconsiderable; and, 
in the rapid progress of events' in those advancing communities, the inter
course between them will yearly become more and more intimate and frequent. 
If, therefore, these three portions of the ma~land of Australia should bepIacei 
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'lder ~istinct and a~toget~~r indepen~ent legislatur~ each exerting absolute 
authorlty as ~o the Imposltl0l!. of dutIes ?n goods imported, the almost inevi
table result w~ll be, t~at such (u~erences will grow up between the tariffs of the 
several colomes, as will ~ender It necessary to estab1is~ lines of internal cus
tom-houses on the frontiers of each. The extreme mconveDienc~ and loss 
which each community would sustain from such measures needs no explana
tion; it will, therefor~, be absolutely necessary to adopt some means of' ro
viding for that uniformity in their commercial policy which is necessar: in 
ol'der to give free scope for .the development of their gl'eat natural resour~es 
and for the increase of' their trade. In what manner this may best be accom~ 
plished is a 'question of some difficulty, which I must reserve for more mature 
consideration . 

. 12. I regr.et th,e delay which has. occurre~ (alt~ough from c~uses independent 
of Her MaJe~ty s Government), 10 .carrymg l.nto effect thIS necessary and. 
urgently reqUired measure; but the tlme lost Will not be regretted, if the con
sequence of that delay should be the framing of a measure more complete in 
all its parts, and more in accordance with the now ascertained views of the 
Australian community than could have been the case if legislation had been 
attempted during the present session of Parliament. 

I have, &c., 
Governor< Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c, &c. &c. 
(Signed) GREY. 

(No. 140.) No.3; 
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COPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. Already prillted in Parliamentary 

S D . . t, A t 14 1848 Paper, of May IR, ownmg-shee ugus , . 25,1849. 

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt o~ your Despatch, No. 71,* of the • Page 18 • 
. 27th March last, forwarding a memorial from the inhabitants of Sydney to the 
Queen, praying that Her Majesty will be pleased not to assent to the contem-
plated change in the constitution of the colony under your government. 

I have laid that petition before Her Majesty, who was pleased to receive it . 
very graciously. For the views of Her Majesty's Government on the subject 
to which it relates, I have to refer you to my Despatch, No. 133,t of the 31st tp Page

N
44, ParI. 

It
' aper, 0. 715. 

U ImO. 1848. 
I have, &C., 

Governor Sil' C. A. FitzRoy, (Signed) GREY. 
&c. &c. &c. 

No.4. No.4. (No. 199.) 
Already printed . 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. in Parliamentary 
• Paper' of May 

SIR, Downing-street, November 22, 1848. 25,1849. 

I HAVE received your Despatch. No. Ill,·. of. the ~ lth May last.' f~r- • Page 22. 

warding a petition addressed to the QueentOby certam lOhabltants of the d,istrlct 
of Maitland, praying that Her Majesty would not as~ent to any c~ange 10 ~he 
constitution of the colony which should not have receIved the preVIOUS sanction 
of the colonists at large. . .* • . / 

You will· acquaint the petitioners that I have laId t~eIr petItion before the , 
Queen, who was pleased to receive it very graciously; and I have to refer you /. 
to my Despatch, No. 133,t of the 31st July last, as cO~~iDg ~he views of I~~r ta~~7 ~~. ~~~~. 
l\f'ajesty's Government with regard to the future constitutIon of the Australtan 1848./ . 

colonies. / 
I have, &c .• 

Goverllor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) GREY. 

/G 

/ 
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(No, 144.) , No. 1~ 

COPY of a DESP ATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir lV. DENISON to Earl GREY. 

Van Diemen's Land. Government House. 
August 15, 1848. 

, (Received March 10. 1849.) 
(Answered, No. 31, March 20, 1849. page 48.) 

My LORD, 

I HAVE just received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 43, dated March 15, 
\ 1848, acknowledging thereceipt of the Replllrt wh~c4 I was instructed to furnish 

respecting the institution of a. Representative Legislative ASsembly for this 
colony. 

Your I.ordship, at the termination of the Despatch, expresses a hope that 
you will be able to submit a Bill to Parliament before the end of the present 
Session. which will provide for 'a Representative Assembly for Van Diemcn's 
L~d. . 

In the face of this it would almost seem needless that I should say anythinIP 

more upon the subject, as the chances appear to be that the Bill will hav~ 
passed long' before your Lordship can receive this Despatch; but as delays may 
take place, and as YQur Lordship may not be able to carry the Bill throuO'h 
Parliament in the present Session, 'it will be but just to the Members of the 
Executive Council, and to myself, that I should explain to your Lordship the 
grounds upon which we recommended the adoption of a form of government 
similar to that at present existing in New South Wales. without attempting to 
give an opinion as to the ,advantages or disadvantages contingent UpOll the 
adoption of that particular form. 

These reasons may all be summed up in the simple fact, that the form was 
established in New South Wales, and that the Australian colonies are so con
nected together-so identified with each other, as far as the character and 
habits .. of the people are .concerned-"-as to make any change in the existing 
system of representation, if applied only to one colony, a matter of very doubtful 
policy.' . 

The probability would· be, that such a change would be looked upon with 
suspicion and dislike, and for that very reason would not be carried into effectual 
operation. 

We were altogether ignorant that any change'in the system of New South 
Wales was ccmtemplated, and 'we therefore conceived ourselves limited to the 
consideratIOn of the trifling amendments in the details of the Bill, without 
touching upon the principle. 

As, however, your 'Lordship has expressed an intention of making certain 
alterations in the system of representation now in operation in New South 
Wales, and as I have now the experience oE a session of the Legislative Council 
to help me iu forming an opinion of the character of the people comprising this 
community, I do not think that the chance of the Act having been passed will 
justify me in withholding any information, as to either facts or opinions, which 
may be of use in enabling your Lordship to form a judgment as to the 
nature of the ~stitution best adapted to secure the permanent welfare of these 
colonies. 

Without, therefore, wishing or presuming ~ give an opinion on the general 
question of the best form of legislative body, I may say that, under the peculiar 
circumstances of these colonies, I should most strenuously recommend the 
adoption of a Second or Upper Chamber. 

When we consider the elements of which society here is composed,-when 
we see the low ~stimate that is placed upon everything which can distinguish 

, a man from his fellows, with the sole exception of wealth;-when we see that 
even wealth does not lead to distinction, or open the road to any other ambition 
than that of excelling in habits of self-indulgence,-it can hardly be subject of 
surprise that so few are found who rise above the general level, or that those 
few owe more to the possession of a certain oratorical facility than to their 
powers of mind or the jusiness of the opinions. which they advocate. 

The broad plain of equality, as, in America, receives the whole of, the com-
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munity, 8;Dd tho~~h there are many who would gladly avail themselves of any 
opporturuty ofralSwg themselves above the general level, yet here as in America, 
any attempt to do so would be frustrated by the jealousy of th~ remainder of 
the community. 

Your Lorclship can hardly form an idea of the character of the popUlation 
of these colonies. . 

It is usual to assume that colonies are off-shoots from the parent stock con
tainingin them~elves the germs of all the elements of which society in the 
mother country IS composed. . . 

This' can only be said of any colony with many reservatiollS, but it cannot 
be said of these colonies with any appearance of justice or truth. . 

There is' ~n essenti~ll~ de~ocratic ~pirit which actuates the large mass of 
the commuDlty; and It IS With the VIew to check the development of this 
spirit, of preventing its coming into operation, that I would suggest the forma
tion of an Upper Chamber. 

The members of this, call it senate or what you may, will be raised in some 
measure above the general level of society,-they will be rendered independent 
of popular blame or approbation,-but being also free from the suspicion of 
acting under the control of the Government, they will conciliate popular 
feeling, and hold a fair position between the Executive and the Legislature. 

I do not presume to enter into any detail of' the mode in which such an 
assembly should be constituted, further than to express an opinion that the 
Government should have as little as possible to do in the nomination or 
selection of the members. 

There must, of course, be some ex-officio representatives of the Government 
in the House. The bishops of the Church of England arid Rome might sit as 
representatives of the ecclesiestical bodies; but as the object with which I 
advocate the establishment of a second chamber, is more that of operating 
morally upon the body of the community, than of facilitating generally the 
operations of -the Executive'Government, I should be loth to recommend the 
adoption- of a plan which might in any way neutralize the beneficial action of 
such a body upon the mass of the people. 

I also think that, in' order to render the members perfectly independent of 
either the Government or the people; they should be appointed or elected for 
life. 

Trusting that your Lordship' will not be of opinion that, in offering these 
suggestions, I have in any way exce,eded the limits imposed upon me by my 
position in this colony, 

I have, &c, 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) W. DENISON., 

&c. . &c. &c. 

VAN DlKMEN'S 
LA~O. 

No.2. No.g • 
. ' '.' . . 1 Alrend!! pril/ted 

EXTR.!CT of a DESPATCH from LIeut.-Governor SIr W. DENISON to Ear in Parliamf'lllar!l 
GREY, dated Van Diemen's Land, Government House, Nov.'6, 1848. PaperlOf Ala!} 

, '. .'" .' 2'> 1849 . 
.. THE trade which is rapidly increasing between Van Dieme~'s Land ' 

and t.he other Australian Colonies, -will in a few years be-come of the greatest 
importance. From South Australia a quantity of copper ore has been already 
sent here for shipment to England as ballast, and we" have every prospect of. 
being able to establish smelting-furnaces'in this colony, by which a large' 
portion of, the, copper ore raised in South Australia will he transferred here, 
and a back trade in coal created. " , 

" 1 have therefore deemed it very desirable to relieve a rising traffic of such 
importance, from the trammels which a heavy duty of 15 per cent. would 
impos~ upon it. In the same way,' the wool which is brought into this colony 
is merely. sent here from the settlements to the southward and eastward of 
New South Wales because there are greater opportunities of shipment to 
England from hen~e, than· from the place where the wool is prod'~lCed. The 
coal which. it is proposed to' admit, duty free, is merely that whICh may be 
required for the purposes of steam· navigation. I expect to be able very 
.shortly to provide an article from the coa1-mines of the colony, of better 
quality and far cheaper than any which can be imported." 
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ExTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieut-Governor Sir W. DENISON to Earl 
. GREY, dated Government House, Van Diemen's Land, February 9, 1849. 

(No. 26.) (Received JUDe 22, 1849.) 

.c 1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's 
Despatch. ·~o. 124,- dated 3rd August, 1848, transmitting a copy of a Despatch 
addressed to the Governor of New South Wales, explanatory of the principles 
of the measure which tIer Majesty's Government propose to introduce early 
in the next· session of Parliament, and which, while it would effect the sepa-

\ ration of the" district of 110rt Phillip from the colony of New South Wales, 
would at the same time provide for introducing the principle of popular 
representation into the government of Van Diemen's Land, by the addition of 
elective members to the Legislative Council, bearing the same proportion to 
those nominated by the Crown as that which is now established in New South 
Wales . 

• i 2. This boon of popular representation which:his so long been sought for 
by the inhabitants of this colony will, I have no doubt, be thankfully acknow-
ledged. . . 

"3. With regard to the mode in which it is proposed to constitute the 
Council" by adding. elective members to the present Assembly, bearing the 
same proportion to tpose now nOIQ.inated by the Crown as that established in 
New South Wales, I would remark. that, looking to the numbers of the free 
inhabitants of the colony, the proportion of representatives to constituents 
would appear very large. . 

" 4~ The free population of all ages, according to the census of 1848, was about 
40,000. Of these~ upwards of one-half were under the age of 21, leaving thus 
only 20,000 free people of an age to vote. Of these. upwards of 7,000 are 
women. The number of persons, therefore. capable of exercising the fran
chise. were no property qualification insisted upon,. could not exceed 13,000, 
and the qualification required in New South Wales, which, as I have stated 
in my Despatch, No. 122, dated 2nd October. 1847, it would not be desirable 
to reduce at present, will of course very mu<;h diminish the number or 
electors. . '. 

" 5. If, then, 28 members are to be elected, there will be one elected member 
for every 460 free male adults. or one member of Council, including both 
nominee and elected members, for everr310 free adult'L The whole popu
lation, free and bond. amounting to about 70,000. there would be one member 
of Council to every 1,600 inhabitants. 

" 6. In addition to the objections arising from the large proportion ot 
members to constituents, I may point ont to your Lordship the difficulty which 
will be experienced in finding such a number of persons properly qualified 
and willing to act as members of Council. and the chance that in consequence 
of the unwillingness of the more respectable portion of the popUlation to 
sacrifice their time and means in attending the Council, the' business of legis
lation will fall into the hands of a set of people in no way qualified to 
perform it. 

"7. I would also remark, that all the present nominees of the Crown hold 
their office during good behaviour, or practically for life, any measure which 
would have the effect of retaining those gentlemen as pe11Ilanent members of 
Council would, I imagine, not, only' be distasteful to the community. but also 
injurious to the Government; for. looking to the character and abilities of the 
present nominees of the Crown. and to the peculiar circumstances which have 
placed several of them in the position in which they stand, it would be unjust 
to the community were I not to state my opinion that it might hereafter be in. 
my power, or that o~ fut~re Liuetenant-Govern~rs, to replace some of ,these 
with men better qualIfied ill every way to do thell" duty by the colony. 

" 8. I may, however, have misunderstood the expression in the Despatch above 
quoted, and having laid before your Lordship the facts relative to the popu
lation; I need not further allude to this branch of the subject." 
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47 
V AN DIElIEN'S 

LAND. 

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir W; DENISON to Earl No,4. 
GREY. dated Gove~nt House. Van Diemen's Land. Sept. 25. 1849. 

(No. 138.) (Received February 22, 1~50.) 

.. I HAVE received duplicate copies of the papers relative to the p~o
posed alteration in the constitution of the Australian colonies. which were laid 
before the Houses of Parliament on the 25th May." • 

• • • • • • • .. 
.. I may say, with reference to the principles upon which a Rf'presentati've' 

Constitution is to be granted to thIs colony, as detail'ed in the above-mentioned 
report, that they are ,such as are fully appreciated and approved by. the 
inhabitants-" 



VAS DIF.MEN!S 
LAND. 

NO.1. 

·'48 CORRESPONDE~CEONTHE 

Despatches from the Right H on. Earl Grey, 
Secretary of .State. 

(No. 124.) No~ 1. 
. A1rearl.If printed COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl Git..EY to the Lieut.-Govemor of VAN 
ill Parliamentary . - , . DIElUEN'S LAND. 
Paper, No. 715, S • 
August 29, 1848. IR, J?owning-street. August 3, 1848. 

I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for 'lou~ itrfo..rmation and guidance, a copy 
.Tnly ~!o...No. 13,1,~ of a Despatch which I have addressed; to the Govel'nGrof New South 'Vales. 

page 39. explaining the principles of the measure which Her l\Iaj~sty's Gbvernment 
propose to introduce at'as early 11 period as may be practicab~e of the next 
Session of Parliament, and which, while it would effect the separation of the 

. district of Port Philip from the colony of New South Wales, and it~ormation 
int~ a separate government, would at the same time provide for intrpducing 
the principle bf popular representation into the gov~ments of Van Dw.mcn's 
Land and of South Australia, by the addition of elective members to their 
Legislative Councils, bearing the same proportion to those nominated by the 
Crown as that which is now established in New South Wales. The moti\'e~ 
which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in thus designing to main
tain in New South Wales and Port Phillip the form of legislature now existing 
in the former colony, instead of creating two distinct chambers, are fully • 
stated in the, enclosed Despatch; and it appears to me that there is no 
sufficient reason for departing from the same form of constitution in those 
colonies to which representative governments will be now for the first time 
extended. It is unnecessary to recapitulate those farther points. which you 
will find sufficiently noticed in the Despatch in question. 

You will observe that the most material suggestion made by yourself in 
conformity with the report of your Executive Council, in your Despatch, 
No. 122, of 2nd October, 1847, has been followed; and the other recom
mendations of your Council will receive full attention. 

I have, &c., 

The Lieut.-Governor of Van Diemen's Land, 
(Signed) GHEY. 

&c. &c. &c. 

No.2, (No. 31.) No.2. 
Already printed in COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON. 
Parliamentary D' t M h 20 1849 Papers of lIfa!J' SIR, ownmg-stree. arc , • 
25,1849. I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 144,· of the 15th August 

* Page 44. last, containing suggestions as to the introduction of representative institutions 
into Van Diemen's Land. You will have already ascertained that I found it 
impossible to bring in a Bill for this purpose last Session, and also that since 
this measure was first contemplated, accounts have been received showing that 
objections, to which it has been considered right to defer, are entertained by 
the inhabitants of New South Wales to the changes which were proposed in 
the system of gove:nme~t now prevailing ~n that colon~. The ~ill now in 
preparation, and whlCh will very shortly be mtroduced, WIll accordmgly leave 
New South Wales and the new colony of Victoria, which is to be formed out 
of it, under legislatures resembling that by which they are at.pr~sent governed. 
And for the reasons which you have yourself adduced, It IS not thought 
advisable to adopt a different system for Van Diemen's Land from that which 
prevails in the adjacent colonies. . 
. I have not the less to express my thanks to yourself and the Executive 
Council for the attention which you have paid to the ~ubject, and tpe sug
O'estions with which you have favoured me. o 

• 
Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison. 

&c. &c. 

I have, &c. f 

(Signed) GREY. 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Despatch from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

' .. 
Secretary of State. 
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No.1. . (No. 36.) No.1. 

Already pri1lted 
in Parliamentary 
Pllper, No. '115, 
August 29, 1848. 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
SOUTH AUSTRA.LIA.. 

SIR, Downing-street, August 3, 1848. 
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information and guidance, a copy 

July 31,1848,' . of a Despatc}l which I have addressed to the Governor of New South ,\Vales, 
. No. 133, p. 39. explaining the principles of the measure which Her Majesty's Government pro-

\ pose to introduce at as early a period as may be practicable of the next Session 
of Parliament, and which, while it would effect the separation ~f the district of 
Port Phillip from the colony.of New South ,\Vales, and its formation into a 
separate government, would, at the same time, provide for introducing the 
principle of popular representation into the governments of Van Diemen's Land 
and of South Australia, by the addition of elective.iDembers to their Legislative 
Councils, bearing the same proportion to those nominated by the Crown as that 
which is now established in New South Wales, The motives which have in
:fluenced Her Majesty's Government in thus designing to maintain in New 
South Wales and Port ·Phillip the form of legislature now existing in the 
former colony, instead of creating two distinct chambers, are fully stated in the 
enclosed Despatch. And it appears to me, that there is no sufficient reason for 
departing from the same fOl,"m of constitution in those colonies to which repre
sentative government will be now, for the first time, extended. It is unne
cessary to recapitulate those farther points, which. you will find sufficiently 
noticed in the Despatch in question. 

. I have, &c., 
The Lieut.-Governor of South Australia, (Signed) GREY, 

&c. &c. 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Despatch from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
Secretary of State. 



WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA. 

No.1. 

AlreadiJ printed 
in Parliamentary 
Paper, No. 715, 
August 29, 1848. 

. July 31, 
No. 133, p. 39. 

\ 
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. (No. 26.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.. 

SIR, '. Downing-street, August 3, 1848. 
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information and guidance, a copy 

of a Despatch which I have addressed to the Governor of New South lVales. 
explaining the principles of the measure which Her Majesty's Government 
propose to introduce at as early a period as may be practicable of the next 
Session of Parliament, and which, while it would affect the separation of the 
district of Port Phillip from the colony of New South \Vales, and its formation 
into a separate government, would, at the same time, provide for introducing 
the pririciple of popular representation into the governments of Van Diemen's 
Land and of South Australia, by the addition of elective members to their 
Legislative Councils, bearing the same proportion to those nominated by the 
Crown as that which is now established in New South 'Vales. The motives 
which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in thus designing to maintain 
in New South Wales and Port Phillip the form of legislature now existing in 
the former colony, instead of creating two distinct chambers, are fully stated in 
the enclosed Despatch; and it appears to me that there is no sufficient reason 
for departing from the' same form of constitution in .those colonies to which 
representative government will be now, for the first time, exteqded. It is 
unnecessary to recapitulate those farther points. which you will find sufficiently 
noticed in the Despatch in question: 

It is proposed that by" the same measure the Legislative Council of 'Vestern 
Australia shall be empowered to pass an Ordinance, adding elective members 
in the same proportion to its own numbers, wheneyer the inhabitants shall, by 
petition, have declared themselves generally favourable to such a change, and 
prepared, for the sake of obtaining .it, to take upon themselves that part .of the 
charge for the civil government of the colony which is now met by the annual 
grants of Parliament. . 

I have, Ste" 
The Lieut.-Governor of Western Australial (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. 
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jspatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey to 
te Governors of the Australian Colonies. 

/ 



CORRESPONDENCE ON THE" 

AUSTRALIAN 
.COLONIES. . No. 1. 

No. I. 

Encl. in No.1. 

CIRCULAR to the GOVERNORS ofthe·AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 

SIR, . ])o.vniug-.>treet, May 24, 1849 . 
. I TRANSMIT to you a ~eport of tIle Committee of Her Majesty's Privy 

CounCl~ for Tt'ade and. ~lan.tatlons on the subject of the proposed Dill for th~ 
sepllr~tlO~ o~ P~rt Phillip from Ne!v South \Vales, and th~ extension of repre
sentat1v~ lDstltutlOns to Van Diemen s Land and South Australia. 

The Importance of the questions which required to be determined in makin<p 
arrangements for the future administration of these colonies, induced me to advis~ -
lie: M~jesty to refer .the subject to the consideration of the above Committee, by 
whIch It has accordmgly been very carefully and deliuel'ately investiO'ated; and 
~hough some delay has thus been occasioned in maturing th~ measure, t~r carryin cr 

mto efiect th~ proposed changes in the existing institutions of Her Majesty's Au:' 
tralian Possessions, I ~rust that this lo.ss of time will b~ more than comp~nsated 
by the advantage willch has been del'lvedfrom the labours of the CommIttee in 
rendering the Bill, which will now be submitted to Parliament, as perfect as 
possible. 

The Report itself explains so fully the general purport of the proposed measure, 
that it is unnecessary for me to state more than that a Bill, framed in accol'dance 
with the recommendation of the Committee, will be introduced forthwith into 
Parliament; but as some time must necessarily elapse before it can become law, I 
have thought it ad,'isable that you should be mad~ acquainted with its provisions 
through the medium of this Report; and the highly interesting nature of the 
general subject, of which it also treats, affords an additional reason for ita trans
mission; 

I have, &c., 
,(Signed) GREY. 

Enclosure in No. 1.-

At a COURT at BUCKI?\GHAM PALACF., the 1st day of May, 1849: 

Present, 

The QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLEl'T MAJESTY in COUl'ClL. 

WHEREAS 'there was this day read at the Board a Report of the Right Honourable 
the Lords of the Committee of Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters relating 
to Trade and Foreign Plantations, dated the 4th day of April last, in the words following, 
viz.:-

" Your Majesty having been pleased by yoU\' Order in Council of the 31st January last, to 
refer unto this Committee copies of a correspondence betwel'n Earl Grey, on·e of Your Majesty'. 
Principal Secretaries of State, and Sir Charles FitzRoy and the other Governors of Your 
Majesty's Australian Settlements, on the subject of the introduction to Parliament, in the 
ensuing session, of a Bill for the better government of those colonies, to considl'r the same, and 
report to your Majesty our opinion as to the steps which it would be advisable for Your 
Majesty to take on the subject of the said correspondence. 

"In obedienlle to Your Majesty's command~ we have taken into consideration the subject so 
referred to us, and humbly submit to Your Majesty the following Report of the conclusions 
which we have adopted. 

" In order to render intelligible the grounds on which our opinions on this subject proceed. 
we must briefly advert to the distinctions between the practice which has been observed during 
the present century, and the praclice which was observed in earlier times, respeeting the 
.establishment of systems of civil government in the colonial dependencies of the British 
Crbwn. 

t<, In those ancient possessions of Your Majesty's royal predecessors, which at present form 
so large a part of the United States of America, and in aU the other British colonies (whether 
acquired by the occupation of ,'a cant territo~ies or by cessions from foreign.pow~rs), th£'1'e pre
vailed' until the commencement of the mneteenth century the almost mtanable usage of 
establishing a locallegislat~re con~isting of three estate.s-that is, of a Governor appointt>d by 
the Sovereign, of a CounCil nonnnated by the SovereIgn, and of an Assembly elected by th. 

\
peaple. ':Although in some c~ses other sche~e9 of coloni~l polity had been at first established, 
yet those 'l1chemes had ~11, wlth one. exceptlOn, .progresslVely been brought beftlre the ~nd of 

. tRe eighteenth century mra conformity WIth thiS f,l't'lleral type or model. The colorues of 
CeyJoll, Trinidad, and Guiana, do not form exceptIOns, for alt~ougb conquered, they had .not 
been ceded befqre the beginning of the present century. Nor 19 N~foundland an excepllon, 
becau~ it was ill: those times regarded and governed as a mere fishmg station, and Dot as a 
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colony. Neither ~n Malta and Gibra~';ar be rererred to as exceptions. t>reause the were re
garded not as colomes, but as mere military rortresses and wpre . governed b . ·liYta I 
Th I 1 . . h • f 5·' v ml r., awl. 

e on Iy rea e~cepl1on was Ul t e case 0 lerra Leone. which at the era tD questlO tr 
ioverned by an mcorporated company. D. as 

If Further. these colonial con~titutions were aU (except in the Canadas) created b letters 
paten! unde~ the Great .Seal either of .England or of ~reat Britain, and those letter! alent 
~"re Issued m the exercise of an unquestionable and undisputed prerogati\"e or the Crown.p But 
m Lower and Upper Canada, the three estates of Governor, Council and Assembl 
eatablished, not by the Crllwn, but by the express authority of Parliament: This deviatiZi ~ere 
the genl'ral usage was unavoidable, because it was judued right to impart to the RomanC ~m 
lic population of the Canadas privilegt's "'hich in the'" year 1791 the Crown could not ha ~ 
l~wfully C?nreyred on them. Thert' ~ also reason to bl'lieve tha! the settlement of the Can:~ 
dian copshtutlon, not by a .grant fr0!D the Cr~wn merely, but 10 virtue of a positive statute, 
wa~ regay~ed by the .Amencan loyalists as an Important guarantee for the secure enjoyment of 
their pOlitical franchises. 

.. But d.nring the nineteenth century:he Brit.ish Crown has a.cquired by conqut'St and cession 
from. foreign states, three transatlantic colomes, one colony 10 Southern Africa, and four 
colomes to the ~astward of the Ca~e of Good Hop~. During the same period the Briti~h 
Crown has acqUired, by the occupahon of vacant territories, two colonies on the western coast 
of Africa, three in New .Holland, one in Van Diemen·s Land, one in New Zealand and one 
in the Falkland Islands. In no one of these, sixteen colonies has the old colonial ~lity of a 
Governor, Council, and Assembly been introduced. In no one of them (except New South 
Wales) has any electoral franchise been granted to the colonists, or any share in the local 
legislation to their representatives. 

,I In all these conquered colonies, the ancient system of internal government remains such as 
it was at the times of the respe.ctive c~nquests, excepting that by letters patent under the Great 
Seal, a Governor and a CounCil appolllted by the Crown have in each of them been authorized 
to make local laws. In Guiana, indeed, no such letters patl'nt have been issued, because the 
ancient Dutch It'gislature still retains in that colony its ancient forms and powers. 

"In all the colonies· acquired during the ninetet'nth century by the occupation of vacant 
territories, t.he same Rystem of internal legislation by a Governor and a Council appointed by 
the Crown has been introduced by the authority of Parllament. 

"In colonit's so acquired, the royal prerogative was competent only to the establishment of 
s),stems of. civil government, of which a legislature, composed in part at. least of the represl'nta. 
bYes of the j>eople, formed a component part. To dispense even for awhile with such a 
legislature, Parliamentary aid was requisite. But in sanctioning that departure from the 
general type or model of the earlier colonial Constitutions, it has been the practice of 
Pa'rliament to recounize the ancient principle, and to rl'cord the purpose of resuming the 
former constitutional practice so soon as the causes should have ceased to operate, which in 
each particular case had forbidden the immediate observance of it. Nor has the pledge thus 
repeatedly given bet'n forgotten. It has been redeemed in New Sout.h Wales, except so far 
as relates to the combination which has taken place there of the Council and Assembly into 
one LPgislative House or Chambt'r. It has been redeemed with regard to New Zealand, 
although peculiar circumstancl's have required a temporary postponement of the operation in 
that colony of the Act passed by Parliament for est.ablishing in it a representative legislature. 

" We are of epinion that the time has not yet arrived for conferring this franchise on the 
colonists of Western Australia, because they are unable to fulfil the condition on which alone, 
as it appears to, us, sl.\ch ,a grant ollght to be made the condition, that is, of sustaining the 
expense of their own civil government by means of the local revt'nut', which would .be placed 
undt'r the direction and control of their representatj\·es. Whenever the settle-rs 10 Western 
Australia shall be willing Ilnd able to perform this condition, they ought, we apprehend, to be 
admitted to the full enjoyment of the corrt'sponding franchises, but not till then . 

.. The colonies of South Australia and Van Dit'mt'n's Land, being on the other hand at 
on~e willin" and able to· provide by local resources for the public expenditure of each, or at 
least for s,; mnch of that expenditure as is incurred with a view to colonial and local objects,. 
the time has in .our judument arrived when Parliamt'nt may properly be recommended to 
institute in each of those "colonies a legislature in which the representatives of the people at 
large should enjoy and exercise their constitutional authority. . . . .. 

" In submitting to Your Majesty this advice we are only repeatmg an opml~~ so faml~ar 
and 90 gent'rally adoptl'd by all persons conversant with the governm~nt of the ~rltlsh col?mes, 
that it would seem superfluous to support it by argument or .e~planahon.. The mtroduchon of 
this eons~itutiona1 principle into e\-iJry dependency of the Brltlsh Crown IS a general ~le sanc
tioned by a common !lnd clear assent. The exct'ption to that rule arises only when It c~n b.e 
shown that the ()bserrance of it would iuduce t'vils still more considerable than those whICh l~ 
would obviate and correct. We are aware of 110 reason for apprehending that such a ~repon. 
deranee of t'\,il would follow.on the introduction of such a. change ill South Australia and 
Van Diemen's Land. The contrary anticipation appl'ars to be entertained by all tbose ::: 
posst>ss the best means and the grl'atest powers of foreseeing the probable re~lt9 of su B.ll 
measure. . We therefore recommend that durin" the present session of Parhamen\.a \1 
should be introduced for st'curing to the represellt~ti\'es of the Pl'o'ple of South Acltstrar la~n Van Diemen's Land. ,respectively. their due share in, the legIslature of ea 0 ose 
colonies. '.. ·d this . dhihl' . ttoconsler' .. We apprehend, however, that it would be fO\ln ' g y lDC?nyemen. th IE ta 
question as it regards those two settlements; without at the same tune advertmg to e e ec 
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COLONIES. WIt .which such a change. in them must be followed in the whole ran"e of the Australian 
colomes. "0 

., New Holl.and is at present divided between the· three go\"ernments of New South Wales 
South AustralIa, and Western Australia. " The "most cursory inspt>ction of the maps and 
charts or those regions will sufficiently show, that as they shan become more populous and 
more l'xtensively settled, it will be necessary to divide them into a greater number of distinct 
colonies. But confining our immediate attention to the case of New South Wales 'we obse"e 
that the cities of Sydney and of Melbourne, lying at a great distance from each 'other form 
the respective capitals of districts of grl'at extent, separated from' each other by di\"ersi~ies of 
climate and by some corresponding differences in their natural resources, and in the a!n"icul
tural and commercial pursuits followed in each of them. The inhabitants of the so~tbern 
districts have long and earnestly solicited that Melbourne should be made tbe seat and centre 
?f a colonial government separated from that of Sydney; and so decided has this wish 
become of late, that on the recent. general election o~ members of the Legislature of New 
South Wales collectively, the inhabitants of the southern district have virtually and iIi effect 
refused to make any such choice. The reluctance which was at first so naturally entertained 
at Sydney to the proposed innovation, appears to hav~ gradually but effectually yielded to 
the progress of knowledge and reasoning on the subject. The Governor and the Executive 
Council, the existing Legislature, and, as we believe. the great body of the colonists now 
favour lhe contemplated. division oC their extensive territory into a northern and a sou'thern 
colonv. . 
. "Nor is it surprising that such should have bt'en the ultimate conclusion or such a debatd 
T~e inhabitants.of countries recently and imperfectly settled are exposed to few greater sociai 
eVIls than that oC the remoteness of the seat of government from large bodies of the settlers. 
The effect is virtually to disfranchise a large proportion. if not a majority, of the colonists by 
excluding them from any share in the management oC public affairs, and in the inspection 'and 
control of tbe conduct of their rulers. In such circumstances the inconveniences oC the c~n. 
tralization of all the powers of government are experienced in their utmost force. The 
population of the districts most distant from the metropolis are compelled to entrust the· 
representation Qf their persons and the care of their local interests to settled residents at that 
metropolis. who POSSt'ss but a very slight knowledge of their ,constituents, and a faint sym
pathy with their peculiar pursuits and wants. 

"We propose, therefore. that Parliament should be recommended to authorize the di"ision 
of the existing colony of New South Wales into a northern and a southern province. Sydney 
would be the capital of the northern division, which would retain the prl'5ent name of New 
South Wales. Melbourne would be the capital of the southern division. on which we would 
humbly advise that Your Majesty should be graciously pleased to confer the name of Vic
toria. In former times Your Majesty's royal ancestors or predecessors permitted a similar 
use of their names to designate provinces on the North American continent. Venturing tc) 
presume .that it will be Your Majesty's pleasure to follow those prt'Ct'dents on the present 
occasion. we shall take the liberty in the sequel of this Report. to use the name of Victoria to 
describe the same province; and the name of New South \yales to describe the northern 
province of the great territory to which, collecth"ely. the latter of those appellations afpresent 
belou!:!:s . 

.. The line of demarcation between New South \Vales and Victoria would coincide with the 
existing boundary between the two districts into which, for certain purposes, the colony is 
already dividfOd. It would commence at Cape How, pursue a straight line to the nearest 
sourcp. of the River Murray, and follow the course of that river as far as the boundary which 
now di\"ides New South Wales from South Australia. 

«In each oC the two proposed provinces oC New South Wales and Victoria, we apprt'hend 
that provision ought now to be made by Parliament for creating a. legislature in whicb the 
representatives of the people should exercise their constitutional authority and icRuence. We 
do not ad"ise that resort should be had for these purposes to the ancient and unaided prero
gatives oC Your Majesty's Crown, because it is compett'nt to Your Majt'Sty, in the exercise of 
that prerogative, to supersede the constitutions which Parliament has already established in 
the Australian colon it'S. Parliamentary intervention is therefore indispensable • 

.. If we were approaching the present question under circumstances which lell to us the un
fettered exercise of ollr own .iud~ent as to the nature of the legislature to be l'stabJished in 
New South Wales. Victoria, South Australia, and Van Diemen's Land. we should advise that 
Parliament should be moved to recur to the ancient constitutional usage by establishing in 
each a Governor, a Council. and an Assembly. For we think it desirable that tbe political 
institutions of the British colonit'S should thus be brought into tbe nearest possible analogy to 
the constitution of the United Kingdom. We also think it wise to adhere asclosely as possible 
to our ancient maxims of government on this subject, and to the prect'dents in ,,"hich those 
maxims have been embodied. The ex~rience of centuries has ascertained the value and the 
practical efficiency of that system of colonial polity to which those maxims and precedents 
afford their sanction. In the absence of some very clear and urgent reason for breaking lip the 
ancient uniformity of design in the go\"ernment of the colonial dependencies of the Crown, it 
would seem unwise to depart from that uniformity. And further, the whole body of constitu
tionallaw which determines the rights and the duties of the different branches of the ancient 
colonial governments having, wi~ the ~apse o.C time, been gra~ually ascertain~ and fi.rmly 
establisbed, we must regret any mnovation whIch tends to deprIve tbe Australian colomes oC 
the great advantage of possessing such a code so well defined and so maturely considert'd. 

" But great as is the weight that we attach to thrse considerations, the circumstances under 
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hich we act.u~lIy approach the question ar4!l s~ch as to constrain us, however reluctantly, to 
..oopt the oplmon that the proposed Act ofParbament should provide for the establishment in 
each of the four Australian cofonies of a si~gle House of Ll'glslature only· one-third of the 
members of ~hich should be nominated by Your Majesty, and the remainiug two-thirds elec:ted 
by the cololJllts. . 

.. For such is in point of fact the system which now prevails throughout the territories which 
will compose the two provinces of New South Wales and Victoria. It was the pleasure of 
Parliament, in the year 1842, to establish that system. Custom appears to have attached the 
colonists to it. Public opinion in New South Wales would appear to be decidedly opposed to 
~n alteration in this respect of the existing constitQtion of the colony by the authority of Par
liament. 

II Of this fact the most conclusive proof is to be found in the petitions recently presented to 
Your Majesty, and to Parliament, from a large body of the colonists, praying that no change 
mar be made without the consent of the inhabitants at large, in the constitution and form 
)Vhlch the local legislature has already received from Parliament. In the absence of any 
counter petitions we think it reasonable. to conclude that such is the deliberate judgment of the 
great body of ~he. settlers. in. New South Wales and Victoria, and we are of opinion that it 
would be unwise and unJushfiable to force such a change upon them. All that in our 
judgment can be reasonably done is to leave to the legislatures, now to be established, the 
power of amending their own constitutions, by resolving either of these single Houses of 
Legislature into two Houses. The weight which is justly due to the arguments in favour 
of that measure will, we trust. not be without its proper in~uellce on both the electoral and the 
elected bodies. . 

"But even if the state of public opinion in New Soutb Wales were less distinctly ascertained, 
tbe adoption of the course which in itself we regard as the most wise, would be forbidden by 
the pledge into which Your Majesty's Executive Government have already entered on the 
subject. Proceeding as we apprehend in the same view which we have ourselves taken of the 
wishes and judgment of the inhabitants at large, and anticipating, as we believe, our own view 
of the impropriety of any direct encounter with that opinion on the prest!nt subject, Your 
Majesty's Secretary of State having the departmellt of the colonies, in a Despatch of the 
21st July last, informed the Governor .of New South Wales, and through him the existing 
legislature and the colonists at large, tbat this was not such . a. I reform as it was at all 
incumbent on the legislature at home to press on an unwilling or even on an indiiferent 
people.' The language of this Despatch (in the wisdom of which we entirely concur) will of 
course, be regarded by Your Majesty as implying an engagement, to which it is necessary 
strictly to adhere. . . 

II The considerations to which we have thus adverted in favour of thus establisbing a single 
House of Legislature in each of the two proposed provinces or New South Wales and Victoria 
may perhaps appear applicable to those provinces only. For neither in Australia nor in Van 
Diemen's Land has Parliament introduced any such constitution; nor has Your Majesty's 
Executive Government entered into any pledge on the subject to either of those colonies; nor. 
have any petitions been received ascertaining what is the state of public opinion in either of 
them, on the question whether tbe Legislative Houses should be combined into one Chamber 
or separated into two. But we cannot from these considerations conclude that a real freedom 
remains to Your Majesty an~ t? Parliament of ~lecting that which may appear on a~stract 
grounds and on general pnnclples to be the wiser ·course. 'Ve apprehend that the ~ncon .. 
venience of settling the forms of government simultaneously in colonies so closely adjacent and 
so intimately connected with each other, with any diversity in regard to a principle so funda
mental as this. is a much more .formidable inconvenience than any which could follow, from 
maintainina a strict uniformity in that.respect. As therefore, for the reasons which we have 
already as~gned, it appears necessary to constitute a single House of Legislature only, ~o~h. 
in New South Wales" and Victoria, we are of opinion that the same system inust preValllll 
regard to South Australia and Van Diemen's Land. . 

.. W J recommend, therefore, that the proposed Act of Parliament should pr?vlde for con
voking iil each of the four colonies a legislature comprising two estates only, that lS, ~ Governor 
and a single house, compost'd of nominees of the Crown and of the representat1ve~ of the 
people jointly. We also think,that in South Australia and Van Diem en's Land, as In New 
South Wales and Victol;ja, the legislatures now to. be established ought to have t~e pow~r of 
amending their own constitutions, by resolving either of these single Houses of LegJSl~ture lD.to 
two Houses. Whatever the result may be in either of the four colon}es, Your ~aJesty wdl 
thus at least have the satisfaction of knowing that free scope bad been given for the m~uence ~( • 
public opinion \n them all; and that this constitutional question has been finally adjusted 111 

each, in accordance with that opinion. 
II For the same reason we think it desirable, that the legislatures now to be c~eat~d sho~ld· 

be entrusted with the power of making any other amendments in their own .ConstJ.tutlon, w~lch 
time. and e.xperience may show to be requisite. W~ aye aware of no ~u~clent c~use for wllh
holdmg thIS power, and we believe that the want of It In the other BritIsh colomes has orten 
been productive of serious inconvenience. . t 

II On the other hand, we do not think it right that a subordinate legislature sho.uld have /e 
power of enlarging or altering any of the constit.utional franchises conferred on It by Par lar ment, .without either the express or the implied assent ·of the Queen. Lords and Commln\~ 
the United Kingdon).' We should obiect to such an unrestrained permission, not for .tec ~m r 

J • I ds Ch . the constitUtion 0 • or legal reasons merely, but on broad and substantia groun. anges lD. • of the lace 
a,ny colony, may be productive of consequences extending far beyond the bmlts I p 
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itself. 'F~ey: may affect the interests or other British settlem~nts adjrlcent or remote. They 
may be l~lurIOU. to the less powerful classes of t\.Ie local society. They may be p~judicial 
to your MajPstts, subjects in this country. or thfy may ~nvade ~he rights of your 1\1 ajl"llty'. 
crown. We thlllk. therefore that no Act of any Austraban LegIslature, which s&all in an1 
'manner enl~rge, retrench. or Rlter the constitution of that Legislature of its rights arul pri9l' 
It'gf'B,.o.r which shan be in any respect at val'iar.ce with the Act of Parliamenlor other instru
ments under which: the Legislature ill constituted, ollght to be of anr validity until it had been 
expressly confirmt'd and tinally enacted by your Majt"sty in Counci. And we are further or 
opmioa, tbat it should not be lawrul t. make any Order in Council so confirming any sucb 
Aot~ tlntili! had. been laid. before each House of Parliament for at least 30 daya. 

" Such being the general views we entertain as to the creation of the proposed AustralilUl 
legislatures,.itseems necessary to; advert, however brif'8y. to the subordinate and auxiliary 
enactments. requisite for giving pffpct to that del'ign. 'Ve shall, howpver. indicate the principal 
topics of this cless to which it will be necessary to advt>rt, without entering into any minute 
examination of the particular course. which it wOuld be de15irable to rollow in regard to eacb 
of.thellI • 

. , •. The statute. book abounds in recent precedents of such enactments; they ,.·m esprcially be 
found in the Acts establishing the existing Ipgislature oi New South Wales, and in the recf'nt 
Aat for establishing a legislature in New Zl'aland. The main objects of them, are the divi
sion:of .aOO colony into. convenient l'lectoral districts; the dettlrminin<p who shaU be quali(j~d 
to vote and to be elected; the . settling whatever· relates to the registration of votes, the conduct 
ef'elections and the making return~; the ascertaining all ~he rules to be obSl'rved respecting
the nomination of SUch of the members as are not to be elected; the defining the powers or 
the G{)vernorl ait m. the acceptance or. r.jectiol) .of. bills.;. the defining the powera of Your 
Majest, witb rt'gard to the confirmation. or disallowance or any such Bills j anu the sf'Curillg' 
tOdhe E:Ilt'Gutive Government of each colony the initiation or all money votes. It would be 
easy to enlarge this catalogue- of suberdinate topics, demanding attention in framing the pro
poseu.Act.of Parliament; but for the reason already meDtiolled~ we apprehend that it would 
h& iii nE'edless addition to ·the length. of this RE'port. . . 

01 Will. should think it. prudent, if we thought it practicable. to confine the proposed Act to 
those· prollisionr., which are, necessary for cODstituting legislatures iD. the four colanies in qUe&

tion, and. for enabling those .. legislatures. to perform too dutiPI to which tiler will be called • 
. For we! contemplate wilh great ·reluotance, any departure from- the genera principle, whicb 
lea&lel'to tbB' loeall ... gislature of nery colony thf' creation of other local institutions, and the 
enactment of any la.ws w.hich. ara to have< thei., operation. within the locallimitl of tbe colony. 
But there are circumstances which seem to render unavoidable some de,viation from that prin
cipIa! incthacase of the: Austra.lian colonies. 

'0. Thus.tbrollghout New South· Wales, there aile at present existing (at least, in point of law) 
municipalcorporaJions. calIpc:l District· .councils. 1m poillt of fact, and for every practical 
purpOSE'; thesll' bodies may be regarded as eKtinct. Nevertheless, their. legal right., fouoded Oil 

an. Act. of, PlU"liamenb. might at an! tima·. be called intoaetion. It becomes therefore inevitable 
that: Parliament should, in some' form or other, dispose of the claims. of thpS8 bodies to corpo-
rate powers. and privileges,. . . 

'" The most· obvious cou·rse, is that or B.< simple· repeal of !D much of the ellisting statute .. 
relates to. the District Councils, leaving the local legislatures to deal with the subject afterwards 
at. their discretion. The objection to this method of proceeding is •. that it would not, really b. 

, the· mere removal from the British Statute·book of a series of ineffectual enactmmts. It would 
be regarded. and not unreasonably regarded, in .these colonies, as & significant intimation of the 
jw.lgment of Farliament. that local municipal corporations might safely be dispensed with in 
thein system of government. We think; that it. would b. highly inexpedient to afford any COUDa 

tenanee· to such. an opinion.. . 
'." We are of opinion that the existence in Australia. o£ municipal bodies; ia a ltate of effie 

ciency is scarcely less n('cl'ssary to the public welfare than. the existence there of representative 
legislatures. A large pan of the benefit to be deri!ed from ~ucn, If'gislatures .~~ !O us to 
depl'Dd on~the simultaneous establishment and co-eXistence or lDcorporated munICIpalitIes. Ie 
is- the .only· practicable!- 8liCul'ity against the danger of undue centralization. .It is the. only 
seour.ity for the· vigilant and habitual attention by the lo.cal legislature to th~ ~te~ of !h,e 
~ore·rem?te localitie,s •. IHs by such bodies al!>ne t~at In th~se secluded 8",Clolles pu~li.c Splrlt 
1& kep" allvl!) and. skill III the conduct ot: public: affairs acqUlTed and exerclSed. It 1IIID sucb 
corporationa.thab the colonillt&are trained to act asll'gislators in B.<.larger sphere.. ~Y ~hem, 
~ndby' then alone, can any effl'Ctual resistance. be- made to the partial and undue dedication, of 
the. pwblibre~ources' to the advantage of districts; peculiarly fortunate ill the; zevI and authorlt! 
of their representatives in the legi"lature. . '" . 

,M For.' the88 reasons we caDnot think it right that the legal eXistence or the. t'Xlsting' D18trlct 
Cl:ounuils should be abolished b, Parliameut. . 
. "'Wu- think it would be· a better-course that the Act of Parliament passed 10 184~ should be 
amendt!d, by enacting that the. District Councils which it contemplated s~oultl Dot be brought 
into operation unless ,upon the pl'tition of the inhabitants of tbe several districts; and that the 
Governor should be.invt'stedwilb thepowt'r ofiasuing charfers (or creating these corporations in 
the districts from wbic~l.h. should ?,ceiye p~itions for t~eir ~tablishment .. such pe,titi'?'1l fairly 
i:epresenting the previIlling and deliberate WIshes of the mhabitants of any such wstnet. 'V. 
apprehend that this.arrang~ent, by whic~ the grant of ~o~te powerswou~d be left to ';he 

, Governor. as the represt:'ntativ& of your MaJP.Sfy, would be In strict· accordance With the practIce 
Q£th~,country from the ead~est period.. The anci~nt charters or incorporation were graru.ed 
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, the retition of the towtlS to which thEY were accorded by the So.emgnL The earl 
chartPl'IJ Ilivested the corporations with thf' 'right or. holding markptl and or ll"vying toll., ana 
lan~ed pro.perty was all10 frequently conferred upon them, and they Were thUI placed iu a poe
,leSSIOn of such resources as were necessary for the proper performance of the duties 88si d 
to~~ ~ 

.. When, in the progress of l!OCiety. a different State or thin~ bad arisen. end it was no 
lOllger pC)!l~ible to,provide anY,new corpor,ations which !'light be .ereate? with tb. peellnia 
means of d,schargm~ the functIon!! belo~gmg to thpm without the ImposItion of ratrs, al it wZ 
held that the authorIty, of the Crow,n dId not exten~ to ~mpowering corporations ~reated bv it 
to levy rates, the practice of grantJDg charters fell mto dISUse, and many of our largest towns ' 
experienced much inconvPnience from being without any adequate local organization, To 
mf'et this difficulty, Parliaml"nt, in reforming the ancient corporntionl!, invested the Crown' in 
the year 1835, with the power or granting charters, by which the corporations 80 c~ted 
should be authorized fo levY' rates for local purposes. 

II Charters of incorporation have in this country, it is trlle, been confined to the towns; but 
without charters, the rural districts have possessed from the earliE'st timps an organiJatioa 
enab)jn~ them to manage their own local atrairs with but little interferf'DCe on the part .. it her 
of the <?rown or of the legislatur .. , except for the purpose of from time to time extending 01' 
regulating the .. xercise of the powers of their local authorities, ' ' 

.. The, parish vestries, from, very ancient times, have .. xerci~E'd the power of levying rates for 
tbe repaIr of churches, to which was afterwards added .the ",lief of the poor. The magistrats 
also, who may be regarded as the virtual representatives of the counties, have been empowered, 
b~ Acts of Parliam~?t. passt'd at various tim .. s, to levy county rates for the purpose of building 
brIdges, gaols, lunahc asylums, and cOllrt-houses; also for the cu-stody of prisoners, for main
taining a police, and for various other purposes of local interest. It bas always been h .. ld that 
this system of local government has be .. n one of the main elements of our national greatness' 
and of the stability of the British Constitution, 

" In Australia it seems impossibl .. , from its pt'Culiar circumstances, to create so complex a 
system of local organization as that which prevails in this cotmtry; in their present state of 
progl't'ss, inconvenience only' could result from attempting to create iIi thes .. colonies, .parishes. 
poor-law unions. and corporate towns, with their distinct powers; the 'same localities being for 
ditferf'nt purposes, under the jurisdiction of two or three different local authorities, But we are 

. of opinion that it would be both practicable and dt'sirable that so t'lI;tensive a territory,should be 
divided into districts. each ros.'!essing 'some body ~of a \'('presentative character, constituted in 
some simple manner, to which should be entrnsted aU the powers of local administration which 
are required. Suc~ a body.ollght to possess the power o~ levyin~ rates, bllt we wonld ~~om
mend that the exercise of thlS power should not be made lmperatlre, and that the pro"slon of 
the existing Act of Parliament which renders it necessary that half the expense of the police in 
each district should be thus levied, should ·be repealro. The colonial legislature ought, we 
think, to have full power to pass laws. makin<t any regulations it may think fit as to the mode 
of assessing and levying rates;' also for mak~a any alterations which may be found neeessa .. y 

, in the constitution and in the duties assigned to "these municipal bodies, We recommend that 
the provisions we have now described should be made applicable to Van DlemE'n's Land and 
South Australia, as well to the provinces into which New South: Wales will he divided, and 
should likewise be extended to Western AlIStralia, whenever that settlement may be capable of 
receiving a representative legislature. ' 
•• j It may howt'ver be'quf'stioned. and with 'great apparent reason, wbether there exists, or 

is likely to arise in any of these colonies, a disposition tl) bring into aetion the dormant powers 
of the existing municipalities, or fo solicit the grant of any new powers of that nabrre. It ill 
at least certain that there has hitherto been' a strong disinclination in the rural districts of New 
~outh Wales to assume the privileges aDd to undert~ke the responsibilities or such incorpora
tions, and' that reluctance may 'of course be found msuperable hereafter, If so, we 'should 
rl'gar4 it as a conclusi\'e objection to the projt'Ct of reviving the old or of creating l1e~ munici
palities, N either Your Majesty nor Parliament would desire to force unwelcome. dutl811 OD t!te 
Australian colonists under the name of franchises. If such duties are Dot undertaken WIth 
alacrit.y, and performed with zeal, and controlled by publie vigilanCE', and rewar.~ed by public 
applause, thPy would be undertaken to no good purpose, and would be betterdechned. 
: .. But the ackno~ledged want of alacr~ty and zeal in this servi~ in the municip,,:l corpora

honsalreadyestablished, has been pubhcly and generally ascnbed to 'a cause which we are 
dispo,.ed to regard as remediable. In ~rder to the eifE'ctive execution of the powers of these 
bodies, it would be necessary to rai~e l"rge local i'ates,-and to devote ,a large part of the pro
duce of them to an expenditure unfruitful of any considerable or immediate advantage ~o t~e 
r~tl'payt'rs. If, for example, a road or a drain should be forl,!1ed throl1gh a dIstrict 
impt'rlectly settled, by the' produce of rates levied on ,the present settlers. that outlay, wOllld 
confer on the ungranted lands. in prop~rtion to their extent, a bene6tpqual to that whIch the 
settled lands would derive f .. om it. Eventually. indeed, those ungrantedla~ds,would be sold 
at prices enhanced by this application of the local rates, and 'the general temtorlBl, r~noe oJ 
the colony would to the same extent be enhanced: but the rat.epayt'rs of the dlst~ woul, 
receive no peculiar benefit excepting that of the more rapid increase '0£ settlement,~ t,h~ 
immediate vicinity. Persons living in a new country, to whom the comman~ or cal~ Ii 

such urgent importance, can never be expected to find in such remote, uncertaJD, aD llRappre
ciable benefits as these, a motive strong enough to induce them to impose on' themse ves rates 
to which the wild lands could contribute' nothing. '£ h te' '1 
. .. To remove this very reasonaWe ' objection we wouldQbserve that one-balf 0 It 2e mtona 
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rev!nue of .llie Au.stralian colonies is at present appropriated by Act of Parliament to the ClOSt 
of 1Otroduc;mg t'mlgrants. The remaining half, sUbject to a deduction of certain enumerated 
charges, has been placed by Parliament at the disposal of the Lords CommissioQers of the 
Trt'asury for the public service of the respective colonies. We recommend that of the territorial 

. revt'nue realized in each district, the proportion thus left under their Lordships' control, should 
,be placed by. them at the disposal of the District Council$ for pbjects of local concern, reser\'ing 
only such a per centa&,e as might be necessary for any purposes of general interest which ought 
to be char~ed upon thiS fund. We should further propose, that the Bums 10 placed at the dis
posal ~f th~ District Councils should be applicable exclusively to public works within their 
respectIVe districts. We al.:!O think, that no such work, if effected at the expense or by the aid 
of the land fund. should be undertaken without a previous report on its probable advantages, 
and a previous estimate of its cost by official persons duly qualified to prepare surh reports and 
estimates. Further, wt' would advise that no s~ch work should be actually undertaken witho~t 
the previous sanction of the Governor in Council, founded on the proJlosed t'Stimate. and 
reports. Finally, we think· that the proper officers of each District Council should render 
annually accounts of the grant of t he last preceding year, which accounts should be published 
for general informatio~. No additional gr~nt ought to be made to any such body so long as 
any such account was 10 arrear. 

f< It appears to us that, by dedicating to these purposes that rart of the land fund which 
Parliament has left at the disposal of the Crown, many important ends would be answered. The 
Executive Government in this country would be relieved of a responsibility which is as needless 
as it is invidious •. A powerful motive would be called into action for the acceptance and em
ployment of the proposed corporate franchises. The great principle of devotillg the land fund 
to the utmost possible extent to the improvemE'nt of the land would be observed. The manual 

, labourers introduced into the colony by the one-half of that fund, would not more directly con
tribute to the improvement of the territory than the remaining portion would contribute to that 
t'nd by the creation of roads, drains, and other similar works. The price of all ungranted 
lands in t.he distrid would be enhanced by such works, and of that increased price the colony 
would receive the benefit in an augmented E'mi~ration fund, while the particular district would 
also receive a particular benefit from it in an augmented dividend of the part of the fund which 
we propose to dedicate to these serv,ices. It would operate as an inducement to purchase waste 
lands to bona fide settlers, as every such purchaser would, throu~h the Council of his district. 
"irtually receive back again a large part of his payment for the land in improvements of the 
'locality in which it was situate. Thus every di~trict in which sales of Crown lands could be 
effected would be in a stat.e of progressive improvement. As by meaHS of successive sales, the 
waste lands of the Crown in any district became small in comparison with the improved lands 
of actual settlers, this source of local revenue would indl.'ed diminish j but the value of the 
rateable property would be continually increasing. The resource affordE'dby this use of the 
funds at the disposal of the Lords of the Treasury would thus come in aicJ of the local 
resources of a district when such aid was most essential to its welfare, and would cease to a\'ail 
the district as it bl.'caine more and more independent of all resources but its own. Thus 
District Councils would be rescued from the necessity of contracting debts in the infancy of the 
seulemt'nt of their district, when the lenders of the money would demand a very high rate of 
interest, and such loans would be necessary only in districts wealthy enough to be able to make 
them on moderate terms. ' 

" As however the proposed application of this fund must be contingent on the acceptance or 
non· acceptance by the districts of the proposed charters, we apprehend that until that contin
gency shall be determined by the event, it will be premature to ratify, by the authority of Par
liament •. the contemplated dedication of the fund to these purposes. Nor is there any present 
necessity for the intervention of Parliament, as under the existing law Your Majesty possesses 
the power of directing this appropriation of the funds in question. 

" Among the appropriations of the public revenues of New South Wales by Parliament is 
that of a sum of 30,0001. per annum for the support of public ,,·orship. it being however 
refE'rred to Your Majesty to apportion that fund between the different Christian Churches 
amongst which the colonists are divided. Your Majesty has already determined that this Bum 
shall be distributed betwE'en the Churches of England, of Scotland, and of Rome, and the 
Wesleyan Society. To each of those bodies has been assigned an income bearing to the 
entire income the proportion which, according to the census of the year 1841, the number of 
the members of each of those bodies bore to the collective number of the members of all of 
them. The census of 1846 has however shown such a change in these numerical proportions, 
or such an inaccuracy in the census of 1841. as renders the division of the fund somewhat 
more favourable to the Church of England, than, according to the strict principle of that divi
sion, it ought to be . 

• , We are of opinion-that the proposed Legislatures ougnt not to possess the unrestricted 
power of altering the existing arrangements. The vt'Sted rights which individual clergymen 
hold under the New South Wales Constitutional Act, ought, we apprehend, to be maintained 
inviolate. And in the absence of very weighty reasons, clearJ.y and fully established, it would, 
We think. be inexpedient to deprive anyone of the four churches in question of any part of the 
temporal support tc? which it is at present entitled under t~a~ Btatu~.. The t'xisting arrange
ment, however, which appears to have contemplated a perIodical reVISion of the number of the 
members of each chur~h, and a consequent readjustment from time to time of their respec!ive 
dividends, is iil this respect open to much objection, and the effect of adopting that prmclple 
would inevitably be to bring discredit on the efforts made by those churches for the dilfusi?D or 
the opinions peculiar to and characteristic of each of them. Such efforts would be ascnbed, 
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however unjustly, to other motives than the. disinterested desire ror the propagation or truth, or AUSTRALIAN, 
or supposed truth, and a spirit of competition and rivalry would be excited, which every devout COLOJUE&' 
member of each o( those churches would earnestly deprecate. -

•• W ~ Ihou!d. th~rerorp, propose to secure to each of th~ four churches, not ror a definite, but 
f'0! P:D mdefiDlte penod, 'hat share or the C?mmon fund WhlC~ has been a.signed to it under the 
eXlshng arrangement. Ir at any future time the local legislature of either province should 
see fit to endow any other church than those four, or to augment the endowment or anyone of 
t~e four, any such new or augmentpd en.dowment ~ught, we apprphend. to be made by an addi
tIOnal charge on the revenue of the provlDce, and ~ot by a deduction from the revenue of any 0118 

offour the endowed churches. Whatever fluctua~o~ may occur in the, comparative numbers or 
the members of those churches, the steady and rapid mcrease orthe population orthe Australian 
colonies renders it eminently improbable that the absolute wants of anyone of those churches 
will ever be less ,han lhi!y are at present, or that the existing endowment of anyone of them 
will ever be found to be excessive. 

If In giving this pp,rmanent charactt"! to the pxisting apportionment, it seems, however. 
Decessary to guard aO'amst one error which has already been brought to light. That appor
tionment was founded on the census of 1841. But there is reason to conclude that the subse
quent census of 1846 was not only taken with much, greater care, but was drawn up with 
much greater accuracy, and affords a much safer basis on which to erect ;J. scheme of indefi
nite duration. We subjoin a schedule showing the results of the census of 1846 as far as 
resppcts the numerical proportion between the adherents of the different church~s. From 
that .8chedul~ i~ will appear that the present apportionment of the fund for the support of 
pubhc worship IS less favourable to the other endowed churches, as compared to the Church 
of . England, than according to the' census of 1846 it ought to be. In pursuance of the 
rrinciple already stated, we propose that Parliament should ,be recommended to redress that 
lDt'quality, not by a deduction from the share of the lattt'r, but by an additional charge on the 
public reVt'nue. Such a charge would not be of great amount, alid would not raise the whole 
appropriation for public worship to the same proportion to the existing resources of New South 
Wales, as that whicb subsisted between the' fO':IIler approp~iation for that sel·vice, and the 
resources of the colony at the time whim it was made. 

If In distributing between New South Wales and Victoria the total amount of the proposed. 
anmial charge for public worship, we apprehend that in pursuance of the principle of respect
ing, as far as possiblp, all vested interests and existing arrangempnts, the census of 1846 should. 
be taken as the guide· to be followed. We, thprefore, propose that the proportion of the grant 
for each of the rour churches to be charged on the revpnue of each province resppctively, should 
be determined by the comparative numbers of the membt'rs of thesp churches in the two dis
tricts at the time the census was made. We add in an Appendix to this Report a Schedule. 
showing the amount which, following this rule, would be charged on the revenues of both 
provinces in favour of the several 'chul·ches. . . 

" With regard to Van Diemen's Land and South Australia, in neither of which colonies has 
any Parliamentary provision been made for the support of public worship, we concpive that it 
will be sufficient that Parliament should now provide that the proposed. Act shall not in ;my 
manner interfere with the operation of thp laws existing on that subject in either of those 
colonies ~ but that thosa laws shall continue in force as fully as if no such Act had been 

Pru;~;~s!ling to the subject of a ~ivil List, we have to observe that the very large proportion of 
·the revenue o~ New South Wales, at present withdrawn from the control of the Legislature by 
the permanent appropriation of Parliament, has been a continual subject of complaint and 
remonstrance in the colony since the passing of the Constitutional Act of 1842; and we 
cannot conceal our opinion that these complaints are not without some foundation. It appears 
to us hardly consistent with the full adoption of the principlps of representative Qovernment, 
that as to a large part of the public expenditure of the colony, the Legislature. s~ou~d be 
deprivpd of all authority'; nor does there appear to us to be any real occasion for Imposmg a 
restriction upon the powers of that body which manifests so much jealousy as to the.manner 
in which those powers may be exercised. The expenditure thus provided for is all mcu~red 
for services in which the colonists alone are interested. The colonists themselves are mamly 
concerned in the proper and efficient performance of those St'rvices; and it appe~rs to us that 
they ought to possess, through their representatives, the power of making such c~anges from 
time to time in the public' establishments as circumstances may require. But whl.le we are or 
opinion that there is no sufficient reason for refusing to the legislatures of the colomes. a co~trol 
over the whole of their expenditure, we also think that great inconvenience and vpry serIOus 
evils miaht be expected to arise from leaving the whole of the public establishments to be pro
vided f;r by annual vote. In th~ country Your Majesty's Civil List is. settled upon Your 
Majesty for life, and, in additon to this, Parliament has thought fit to prOVide, by a permanent 
charge on the Consolidated Fund, for a very considerable part of the establisl.lments kppt up f0d: 
the public servicp, including the whole of those of a judicial character, leavmg to be defraye 
by . ~nnual votes those charges only which hav~ been reg~rdpd as requi~i?g the ~ore fr~qilii! 
revIsion of the Legislature. The reasons wlllch have mduced the British Parhament

k 
D 

manner tq withdraw various heads of expenditure from annual discussion, and to m~'~ pro
vision for them in a maitner which can only be altered by an act of the ~h~le. Legis tur~, 
apply, as we apprehend, with much increased force in favour of adopting a .sl.mllar po ICY In 
the colonies. It i& not to be denied that in these smaller societies party spJrlt .. l.q a~ to h:~ 
stilJ hiaher than amongst ourselves, and that questions respecting the remuneratlon.o pu l 
servanb are occasionally discussed, rather with reference to personal fpelings tha,n to a. ea ~. 
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consideration o! ~h. real intl'l'l"st of' the community. ~e, beli~e also, "Iat trne economy ia 
promoted by g1Vmg to those who are employed in the public 1lt'"lCt' some reasonable a'l8l1raDC8' 
for t he permanence of their official incomes. It is th~s only that efficient aervice can be H'Cure<l 
10 return for a moderate remuneralion. With these views, the arranO'ement whICh we should 
recommend is. that Parliament should. in the first instance. charge ~pOD Ihe reven""s of the 
~everal ~olonies an amount sufficient to defray the expense of thOllt' st'rvicetJ which it wouhl be 
mexpedlent to Il'ave to be providl'd for by annual votP.ts of tht' ret'p.clivl' legislatunos. I.aving, 
however, te those legislatures full power to alter this appropriation by laws 10 be pas!ll'd in the 
usual form. It would remain for ,Your Majesty to determine what instructions should lw givt'n 
to the governors of those colonies as to their assenting on behalr of the Cro"n to any laws 
which might be tendered to them by the legislature~ for repealing or altt-ring any of th. chargl'll 
creatl'd by Pal'liaml'nt on thl'.revenul's oftbe respl'ctive colonies. We conceive that it might 

\be advisable by such instructions to restrain the govtlrnors from II.S$tlllfing to Allts making any 
lLltl'r'ltions in the salaries of their own offict's. or of those of the judges and aome otht'rB of the 
public servants, unless thesp. Acts contllint'd clau~es suspending their opt>raliollllntil tb .. , should 
be confirmed by Your Majesty's immediate authority. Jt appears to us that thi. course ought 
to be adopted~ because we consider that the salari"s of the principal officl'l1i of the colouial 
governments ought not to bl> changed without Your Majesty's dirl'ct concurren<:ei and because 
the present holders of some of the offices of lower rank have received tht'ir appointment. under 
circumstances which give t~em a strong claim to the prot.eclion which would be thus afforded 
to thl>m. Men who have abandoned other prospf'Cts for the' purpo!'8 of aCCPpting colonial 
employment. which they had reason to expl'ct would be permanent. and who ba,·. since faith. 
fully discharged their duties, mllst be regarded as having claims which rest upon the grounds 
of public faith. and on contracts which on their sidl' have hitherto tJl'en strictly fulfilled, III retain 
their present salaries, so long as they ·shall conduct themst'lves }"operly, or 10 rec.rive adequate 
compE'nsation for their loss. We doubt not that such claims would be rtlI!pected by the Jocal 
legislatures. whatever reductions they might lIt'e fit to make in other Ci:lS~i but we think that 
Your Majesty ought to secure them ('ven from the risk of a hasty and ill-conslder('d decision 
to their prt'judice occasioned by some temporary ('xcitement; subject to tht'!If' qUillifications, 
we are of opinion that complete control over the colonial expenditure ought to ginD to tha 
respective legislatures. . .. 

4. There yet remains a question of eOll8iderable difficulty. By far the larlrpr part of the 
revenue of tfie Australian colonies is derived fl'om duties on customs. But if, wllt'n Victoria. 
shall have been separated from New South ,"Vales, each province shall be authoril.t'd to 
impose duties according to its ·own wants, it is scarcely possible but that in pi'oees. of time 
differences should arise between the rates of duty imposed upon the same Brticlt's in thes one and 
in the olher of tbt-m. T!,lere is already such a difference in the tariff" of South AU8Iralia Bud 
New South Wales, and although, until of latt', this has bel'o productive of little inconvenience. 
yet with the increase of settlers on either side of the ima~inary line dividing them. it will 
bt'come more and more·serious. The·di"ision of New South Wales into two colonil'll wotlld 
further aggravate this inconvenience. if the change should leac1to the introduction of three 
eotirely distinct tariffs"and to the consequent necessity for imposing rt'striction'J amI tItlCIJriti" 
on the import and export of goods bt'tween thE-m. So great inde"d would be the nil, and 

. such the obstmction of the inh.r-colonial trade, and 110 great the check to tbe dt,\ t'llfpment or 
the rl'sources of each of these colonies, that it see ins to·us neCessary that tht're shOUld be one 
taTiff common to ther,n all. so that goods might be carried from the one inle the other with the 
same absolute freedom as between any two adjacent counties in England • 

.. We aFe further of opinion that the same tariff Ilhot,Jld be established in Van DiemE'n'. Land 
also, bacau.,. the intercourse between that island and the Df'ighbouring colonies in N~w Hol~ 
land has risen to a great importance and extent. and hal an obviou. lend.ney to increase. ,Y ('t 
tiscalregulations on either side ilf the intervl'nillg Elrait mUst of DeCeSSity check. antI mlgh& 
perhaps, to a great eKtent, destroy that bt'n.t'ficial trade • 

.. If die duties were uniform. it is obvious thl"re nt'ed b. no restrictions whatever impo!!ed 
upon the import or export of goods betwtlt'n the respeetive colonies, and no mOlive lor imp"rting 
'into one'goods liable to duty,whicb were destint'd for eousumptioa iD another; and it llIay 
safely be calculated that each would receive the proportion of revenue to which it would be 
justly ent.itll'd, or, at all events. that there would be no departure from thia to an exten' of any 
practical importance • 

. II Hence it seems to us that a uniformity in the rate of duties should be ~t'Cured. 
. " For this purpose \\'e recommend that a uniform taritf should be t'Stabliehed by the authority 
of Parliament. but that it should not take effect ulltil twelve months had elap~ed fl'om tht> pr~ 
mulgation in the several colonies of the proposed Act of Parliamt'nt. That intt'rval ,,~uld 
alford time for making any financial arrangt'm.nts whim the contt'mplaled chilnge might 
require in any of them, and· by adopting the existing tariff or New Sout~ Walt'S (wah, lIome 
modifications, to adapt it to existing circumstances), as the Gl'neral Tariff for Aust;alla, we 
appNhend .that .th~re would. be no risk of unposing upon the inhabitants of these colcni~ a 
table of dutIes unsuited to thl>lf actual wantA. We should not, bowever, be preparPll to ofter 
this rpcommendation, unless we propoSt'd at the same time to provide for making allY allf'fa

tlon, in this general taritT, which ~me and expt'rience !Day dictate, and. th~ ~e think can only 
be done by creating some authority eompetent to act for all those coiomes J~lntly. . 
. -, For this purpose we propose that one of the Governors of the Australian coloml'S should 

. always hold from Your Majesty a commission eonstituting him the Governor-General of 
Aqstralia.· We think that he should be authorized to convene a body to be called the Generell 
Assembly of Australia at any time and at any place within your Majesty's AusIra.liaJt 
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1'ominiolVl which he might - 6t to appoint fOrlhe purpose. But we are or opinion that the 4USTlU.tlA1l 
first .convocation of Ihat body ahould be. postpO?l'd until the Govemor.Gt'DI"ral should have COLOJUBIL 

, rt'celved from two or more of th~ Austrahan legIslatures addressee requesling him to exercise 
that power.-

.. We rl'comml'nd that the Gt'nt'ral Assembly should consist or the Governor-General and 
of a single House. to be cal1t'd Ihe HOIJ~ of Delegates. T1ie House ef' Delegates should be 
compo!led o.r not less tban IW~lIty. nor of mo~e than t~irty members. They should be electt'd 
by the LegIslatures of the dlfft'rent Austrahan colollle", We subjoin a !!Chedule explanato 
of Ihe composition of this body. that is, of the total number of delegates, and or the proportio~ 
which I'ach colon v should contribute to that number.' 

" We think that Your Majesty should be authorized to established provisionallv and in th 
first instanct', all t he rules nt'cessa~y for the "Iection of the dt'lt'gates. and for the c~nduci of th: 
businl'sR of the General ASI!t'mbly. but that it should be'competent to that body to supersede 
any sllch rules and to suhstitute otht'fs, which substituted rules should not, however, take effect 
unt.il thpy bad fl'ceived Your Majesty·s,sanction. , . 

.. We propo~e tbat the Gt'neral Assembly should also have th~ power of makin ... laws for 
-the altt'ration of the number of dele'gatPS, or for the- improvement in any other respect of its._n 
constitution. But we think that no such la.w should come into operation until it had actually 
been confirmed by YOUI' Majesty. . 

" Wt' propose to limit the range or the \t'g'islative authority of the General Assembly to tbe 
ten topics which we proceed to enumerate,' Thl'!!e are :_ . 

" L The impo!lition of Duties upon Imports and Exports. 
"2 .. The conveyance or Letters, ' 
"3~ The formation. of Roads, Canals, lor Railways, traversing"any two or more of such 

colonies. . ' . . . 
"4. The erection and maintenance, of Beacons and Lighihouses. 
II 5 .. The imposition of Dues or othel- Charges on Shipping in evt'ry Port or Harbpur. 
"6. The establishment. of a General 'Supreme Gourt, to be !l Cpurt of original jurisdiction, 

or a Court of A ppeai Co~ any of the inferior Courts of the separate provinces.. 
II 7. The ~t'termining i>fthe extent of the jurisdiction and the forms and manner of pro-

ceeding of surh Supreme Court. , 
II 8. The regulation of Weights and Measures.' , 
" 9. The enactment of lawS' affecting all the colonies' repreSented' in the General Assembly 

on any subjPct not !lpt'cificalII mentioned in the preceding list, but on which the General 
"Asstombly should be desired to legislate by addre" .. ies for tha .. purpose presented to tbem from 
tbe I.egislaturt's of all those colonies. 

II lO. The appropriation to any of the preceding objects of such sums as may be necessary, 
by an equal per ct'ntage from the revenue received in all the Australian colonies, in virtue of 
any enactments of the General Assembly of Australia . 

.. By these lIleans we apprehend that many impol'tant objt'cts would be accomplished which 
would otherwise be unattainable, and by the qualifications. which we have proposed. effectua~ 
st'curity would, we think, be taken against the othe~ise danger of establishing a central Legis
lature in opposition to the wishes of the separate Legislatures, or in such a manner as to fnduce 

'eoInsionSl orauthority between them. The procet'dillgs also onne LegisTative Couricir or New 
South Wales, with reference to the proposed changes in the Constitution. lead us to infer that 
the necessity or creating some such ~neral au~hority for the Australian cQloni~s begins to be 
seriously felt." . . . 

, Sum.wbioh. , . Distribution' IICCOrdWIt to Ibe 
of £311.000 ~ Distribution [ceoBU8 of 1846, will 

accordin~ to Census of £3~ ,000' . correvpood with. ' 
of 841. ucordmg to the 8umnow , 

, - (emling arrange- Cen.U80C enjoyed by the 
ment.) 1846. Chnrch of England, 

"cordinl( to the 
Ceusul oC 1841. 

1. I. 3. -
£. 8. d. £. £. 

r"1 1'7,581 Churcli of England GoO" 17,581 2 4 15,'115 · · '" I>oCi 

ROme ;;6== 8,510 14. 6 9333 10,441 . 
'" .. .. .. el~ , , 

Scotland ~-.:t5 3,136 911 3,634 4',065-, , · · ... 17J 

Wesleyan8' -s~ ~ 1 '171 13 '3" r,316', . 1,472 . . · · , ~;o;C , 

, . 
Tbtal . . . 29',998 0 0 29,998 33,569 

. , 
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DISTR'IBUTION of the SUMS in Column 3 between New South" Wales (present Sydney 
District) and Victoria, (present Port Phillip District), according to the CeDsua of 1846. 

- I New South" Vidon.. Total. 
W .. le11, .. 

- --£, £. £. 
Church of England · · 14,812 2,769 17.581 ' 

" Rome , 
~ · 8,757 1,684 " 10,441 .. Scotland · • 2,979 1.087 4,066 

Wesleyans . · · · 1.176 296 1,472 ---
Total 0 0 · " 27.'124 5.836 33,560 

\ 
CENSUS of 1841 and 1846, upon which the above calculations are founded. 

- 18401. 18408. --Church of England :-
67,537 - Sydney District 0 • · · '19,810 

Port Phillip District · · 6.190 14.921 
'13.'127 94.731 

Church of Rome:-
Sydney District, • · · 33,249 47.18'1 
Port Ilhillip District • · 2,441 9.075 

35.690 56,262 
Church of Scotland :-

Sydney District • • · · 1l.009 16,053 
Port Phillip District • • 2.144 5.856 

13,153 21.909 
Wesleyans :-

Sydney District • . ," 0 2,586 6.338 
Port Phillip District: - 650 1,597 

3.236 7,935 

SCHEDULE 2 . 
• 
COMPOSITION or the HOUSE of DELEGATES. 

Each colon~ to send t~o members, and each to send one additio!lal member (or every 15,000 
'of the populatIOn, accordmg to the latest census, before the com'emng of the House. 
, On the present population the numbers ""ould be as follows :-. , 

Number of - POpulatwD by 
1a8t Ceuaua. Membera. 

New South Wales . 0 
0 . . • · 155,000 12 

Victoria . . . - . 0 . . 0 · · 33,000 4 
Yan Diemen's Land (deducting convicts) · 46,000 5 
South Australia. 0 • 0 • • 0 · 31,000 4 

· 25 

Her Majesty having taken the said Report. together with the Schedules thereunto annexed, 
into consideration, was pleased" by and with the advice of Her Privy Council to approve 
thereof. 

(Signed) W. L. BATHURST. 

No.2. 
CIRCULAR to GOVERNORS of the AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 

SIR, . Downing-street, August 18, 1849. 
• IN reference to .my circular Despatch· of 24th l\fay last, enclosing the 

Report of the Committee of Her .Majesty's Privy Council for Trade and Foreign 
Plantations~ on whiclL" the Bill Jot: the better Government of Her Majesty'. Aus
tralian Colonies, recently introduced into the House of Commons, was founded: I 
have now to inform you, with very great regret. that it has been found impossible to 
proceed with 'that Bill during the Session just, concluded, in consequence of the 

, ..heavy pressure of business of a most urgent character, which has occupied the 
attention of Parliament even down to its close. 
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2. It will, however, be again intrOduced with the least possible delay: after the 
re-assembling of Parliament, modified in one important particular only. 'The pro
visions for- a general and ';1niform- tariJl' to be. establislied by the .Act Itself. and 
unalterable except by the General Assembly when convoked, will be omitted. 
For while Her Majesty's Government continue to think it of the utmost import
ance. that all possible freedom should be given to that inter-colonial trade. which 
is year by year incre~sin ~ in i~por~anc~ between the Austria~ sett~ements. inquiry 
and discussion have. rendered,it eVldent~ that the proposed UnIfOrmIty could not be 
carried into practical effect. without a variety of subsidiary arrangements. which 
could only be well consideredandmatured on the spot. 
- 3. The Bill. therefore. when re-introduced, while it will empower the colonies 
to establish an uniform tariff through' the General Assemblf, will not impose one 
upon them. There will, probably. be some other changes introduced IOta· the 
measure. with the view of rendering it more perfect in detail, but with the excep
tion above-meritionea, it wm be substantially the same with that of the late Session; 
and I sin~erely hope, that the delay thus unavoidably inte~posed mal' be productive 
of advantage. by enabling Parliament to consider these questions. of det¥l with 
greater pl'eparation~ 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) GREY • 

. -

AUSTRALIAN 
COLONIKS. 
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4.& 6 Will. IV., 
Co 95, I. 23. 

.APPEN·DIX-. 

E'XTBAC'! of a' D2tSFATCH" ftom Govern01" Sir GEa. GlPPs·to 'Lord STAtfLEYi datecf GoYem
ment H01lSe', Sydney. April 29. 1846~ 

(Reeeiftcl August 25 .. 1846.) 
" ASSUMING separation otPort Phillip trom the rest or New South Walca to lie. nec:ea.

Bary, there is no aurer~ce of opinion among the membera of· tlle Executive Council', nor 
incfeeddid there'appeal' to- be any- deservingnotie.r among thepenonswha gave' evidence 
beroreo it, u to· the form ot government: whiCh should. 'k established. i. the portion of tfie 
eolony to be separated from the rest. 

II It was Dot asserted by aD]' party whose ~t>~niOD the Council was dispoeed. to. teceiN with 
any grea.tdegreeo£ defel'ence that;Port.PhiL1ip is now. ripe fm a.BepreuotatiyeAsaembly; 
ana a fonn,o£ government such as'that whichexisted.in.:NeJl SouthWalea prior totuINr 
J843,wa8 what seemento be l06keafor by an. ,. . 

.. , It may, however. be perhaps pretty safely assumed. that though Port Pfnl1ip may fOrth. 
moment be-satiSfied with separation, it will ere long look for and demand other changcs. 

~, In. tlie Act of Parliament which established the colony of South Australia. a rromise is 
held out that a constitution (the nature of which, however. is not defined) shall be ~ven to 
it whenever it attain a population of 50,000 souls. and possibly some expectation of a 
simila!' nature might advantageously be held out to Port Phillip. 

"As, however, the district of .Port Phillip will, even when separated trom New South 
Wales, form a. colony of no inconsiderable ~xtent. I feel strongly the propriety of submit
ting to your Lordship that some security should be. taken for establishing in it a systcm of 
lo~al self-government before any legislative body be called together. founded either wholly, 
or in part, on the principle of representation. It might perha~8 suffice for this purpose. 
to provide that the first representatives introduced into the LegIslative Councll lliouId be 
elected by local municipalities. or District Counclls, themselves representing a population 

. not less than a fixed number, perhaps not less than 5000 souls • 
. " Although any discussion on abstract principles, or on the best form of government for 

a British colony, might be misplaced in a Report like the present, I trust I may. if only in 
consideration of the deep and unremitting attention which it has been my duty here and 
elsewhere to give to the subject of colonial government. be excused by your Lordship if I 
venture to add that I am in no way disposed to recommend the formation in any new 
British colony of a second legislative chamber, or of a .Legislative Councll distinct from a 
Legislative Assembly. 

"The constitution intended for New South Wales by the 5 & 6 Vict., Co 76, appears to 
me to require amendment. only in' some few particulars. in order to be well luited to the 
wants and .condition of the colony, and if it were so amended. and the principles on which 
it is founded fully brought into operation, it would, I believe, be greatly to be preferred. 
.to any form of government now ex~ting, or at anI J!l"evio,!s period existed, in a British 
colony. 

"It is, undoubtedly the natural wish of every Briton to see the institutions of his own 
country copied, as far as circumstances will admit, in the British colonies; but it .should 
nevertheless be borne in mind that a colonial government, or one which is in its very nature 
secondary and dependent, can neither be founded nor conducted exactly on the same prin
ciples as one which is sovereign and independent. 
, .. The non-admission, or the reluctant admission or this truth in the colonies. and the 
constant indisposition which prevails in England to put it prominently forward, .even on 
occasions or high importance; appear to me to lie at the root of nearly all the mlSunder
standings which occur between Great Britain and her colonial dependencies. 

"The political position ofa British colony is no unenviable one; to be a member of the 
British Empire is alone a glorious privilege; but those who enjoy it cannot be allowed to 
forget that the condition of a colonist is one to which duties are attached, as we~ as 
,privileges; that men who claim to be Her Majesty's subjects cannot be at the same bme 
members of an independent republic." . 
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EXTENSION or :the ELECTIVE FRANCHISE ,in 
NEW SOUTH W AI~ES. 

SCHEDULE. 

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR SIR G. GIPPS. 

. 
Date .aANumbel' • 

SUBJECT. ---
.29 Nov. 1844 >(249) W.ith .ADDRESS OF LEGISLA'I'lVE COUNCIL, and Copy of Resola-

'ionl adopt.edbythat ~y, -on the estensionof the ElectiYe .Franchise to 
.Leaseholders A A ,. .. . .. .. . . . 

18 JaB. 1£46 (IS) ; In reply to Lord Stanley's DespstCh, No. 52, 16fh August, '1845, on the 
lJ5ubjeat .. .. • ... • .• • .. • • • 

.l1 Junt, 1846 (115) . INFORMATION . OBTAINED FROM THE MAGISTRATES on this 
subject:- . • 

RETURN OF NUMBER OF ELECTORS IN THE}:LECTO-
I ;RU IDlSTRICl'8. &c. ... . .. .. .. . 

. 
. DESPATCHES .FROM GOVERNOR ,sIR c. Au FITZROY . 

Page. 

-
68 

95 

96 

. 4: "22 Feb. ·lS49 1(3S) P'ETITION TO HER llAJESTY~ pmying for _ Reductio!) of the 
Qualification 100 

'5 ' 12 'Maj. 1849 19Q) 'PETITION "TO lIER MAJESTY, adopted' at a Public ~ Meet,ing of the 
LeBSees of'Crown Lands held 'at Geelong, praying for an extension of the 
Franchise: together with Communications ,from Her Majesty". Superin-
tendent at Port PhilJiD.on .the subject ... 101 

'6 I 29 Jun~ 1849 ,(139) 'MEMORIAL FROM SQUATTERS OF 'NEW ENGLAND: praying 
18n Extenllion of the Franchise to Leaseholders. • • • • lOS 

DESPATCHES .FROM .THE RIGHT HON~ LORD STANLEY • .8ECRETAltV OF STATE. 

,1 " 16 August, 1845 (82)1 Calling for Information with a view to the consideration n£the Qliestio~ .IHi.6 
, . 

DESPATCHES ..FROM 'THB RIGHT lION.. EARL GREY, SECRETARY OF STATE . 

2 12 July, 

:I '21 Nov. 

• ' > , 

'1849 (11'3) PETITION TO lIER MAJESTY from the Inhabitants ef New South 
Wales aCknowledged. The Qllestion one for the decision of the Local 
~slature. ... 4 106 

• 
1849 (184) ~ PETITION 'TO "HER MAJESTY Crom Settleraof Ge:Icmg ac~now-

, 'ledged. The 'subject will 'be considered in the approac1uDg SessIon of 
I Parliqmelll. 101 

K2 
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NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Despatches from GOl7ernor Sir George Gipps. 

NO.1. (No.-249.)' . No.1. 
CoPY of·a DESPATCH.from Governor Sir GEORGE GIPPS to Lord STANLEY. 

"Government House, Sydiley, November 29, 1844. 
(Received April 15. 1843.) 

(Answered August 16, 1845. No. 82. p. 106.) 
\ My LORD,· . 

No.1. I HAVE the hononr herewith to forward to yoUr Lordship Ii copy of an Oct. II, 1844. d 
-:...:.:......::..:..:~.:..::...- a dress presented to me by the Legislative Council of this colony. wherein I 

am reqll~sted to transmit to your Lordship a Resolution passed by the Council 
on the 8th October last, to the effect, "that it is the opinion of the Council 
" that the elective franchise ought to be extended to all leaseholders occupyiul? 
" land of not less than 20l. of annual "'alue, and holding leases of five years and 
" upwards, on condition of actual residence thereon for a period of at least six 
" months previously to the last registration of electors in the district .. • 

• Page 16 of House On the' subject of the extension to leaseholders of the elective franchise, I 
of Commons Paper, 
No. 400 of 1846. beg to refer to your Lordship's Despatch to myself: No. 181,' of the 5th 

Sept~mber, 1842, in which your Lordship waS pleased thus to express your
self:-'" ~ have felt some doubt as to theproprietyofpermittiug a qualification 
"' in the country districts, to be derived from leasehold as well as from freehold 
Co property; nor .am I possessed of sufficient iIiformation to enable me to decide 
" on the expediency or necessity of such an addition to the franchise conferred 
.. by the 'present Act. It would not of course be competent to the Legislative 
" Council to make such an alteration in .the principle oBhe qualification; but I 
" should be glad to receive your opinion on the subject; and if, being convinced 
" .of the advantage of such a measure, you should hereafter think fit to submit 
"the question to the newly constituted Council, you are authorized to do so; 
" and on receiving an intimation in the shape of an address to the Crown, of 
.. the concurrence of that body in your views, I shall feel warranted in submit
"ting to Parliament an amendment of the Act in that respect; you would, 
" however. carefully consider what term of lease should be deemed a sufficient 
"permancy to confer the franchise; and you must bear in mind, that the 
(, annual interest possessed by the leaseholder, over and above any rent to which 
" ,he may be subject, must be at the least equal in amount to the annual value 
" of freehold property required-in order to give the qualification." 

• Your Lordship will'observe, that in the res~lution of the Legislative Council 
n~ beneficial interest is required on the part of the leaseholder, over and.above 
the rent to which he may be subject; but that the mere occupation of land of 
the annual value of 20l., ~d residence thereon under a lease of not less than 
fiVe years, is proposed to place the leaseholder on'a par with the freeholder, or 
house-holder entitled· to the elective franchise, under the 5th clause of the Act 
of Parliament. 

I regret greatly that I can scarcely concur with the Council in this view of 
the subject '; and 1. feel bound to express to your Lordship' my opinion, that if 
beneficial occupation be ,dispensed with (as I think it might be, on account of 
the difficulty whil:h must always exist in proving that the occupation is bene
ficial), the amount of rent ought at least to be 301. instead of'20/. 

I mayl remark. that the occupier ofa dwelling-house worth 201. a-year 
(entitled tothe franchise under the 5th clause of the Act), is generally in New 
South Wales a person of highel' standing in the colony than one merely occu
pying land to the value of 20/.; the dwelling occupied by a person of the latter 
description ;may probably .not be worth 208. per annum. 
. I further, in connexion with the subject of this Despatch. transmit to yoUl' 

NO.2. ., il b Sept. 21,1844,. Lordship a copy of a Report made to the Legislative Counc ya committee 
appointed to inquire into, and report generally on the subject of the electife 
franchise \~n this colony. ' . 
. As the only part of this Report which has yet been adopted by the Council 

. is that relating to leaseholders. I am not called on at present to express an 
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opinion on the other recommendation~ containe~ in it; though, I may observe, 
that the proposal to confer the electIve franchise on the occupiers of Crown 
land .(squattere), in virtue simJ>ly of the possession of sheep or cattle, and irre
spectIve of any payment of ren~ to the Crown, is one which I can scarcely 
approve or recommend for adoptIon. 

The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, 
• I have, &c., 

(Signed) GEORGE GIPPS. 
&0. &:0. &0. . 

Enclosure 1 in No.1. 

To his Excellpncy Sir GEOROE GIPPS, Knight, Captain-General and Governor-in-Chier or 
the Territory of . New South Wales and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same 
&c. &cc. &c. . . , 

MAT IT 'LEASa: TOUR EXCELLENCY, 

WE, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, tbe members of the Legis1ative 
Council oC New South Wales in COlJneil assemb1ed, beg to lay before your Excellency the 
following re$Glutions adopted by the Legislative Council on the 8th and 11th instant, and to 
re«luest .. in terms oC the. second of these resolu~ions, that your. Excellency will be pleased to 
transmlt the first resolubon, adopted on the 8th mstant, to the Right Honourable Her Majesty's 
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to recommend that the principle it contains 
may be embodied in an Act to be passed by the Imperial Parliament, to ameud the Act 
,5 and 6 Vict., c. 76.. • 

1. .That it is the op\pionor this Council that the elective franchise ought to be extended 
to all leaseholders occupying land of not less than 20[. of annual value,·and holding leases or 
five years or upwards, on condition of actual residence thereon for a period of at least six 
months previously to the last registration of electors in the district. 

2. That an Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor, communicating the reso
lution on the extension of the elective franchise adopted by this Council, and praying that 
his Excellency will be pleased to transmit the same to the Right Honourable Her Majesty's 
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to recommt'nd that the principle it contains 
may be e~bodied i~ an Act. to be passed by the Imperial ParJiament to amend· the Act 
5 and 6 Vlct., c. 76. . 

Legislative Council Chamber, Sydney, 
October 11, 1844. 

(Signed) 

Enclosure 2 in No. I. 

ALEX. MACLEAT, 
. Speaker. 

REPORT from the Select Committee on the Extension of the Elective Franchise~ and on the 
Representation of the Colony. 

. THE Select Committee of the Legislative Coun~il, appointed on the 13th June, 1844, 
-" to ascertain whether any, and what measures are reqtisite for the Extension or Improvement 
of the Representation of this Colony, under the Act of Parliament, ,5 and 6 Viet., c_ 76," 

. have agreed to the following Report :-
The points to which the attention of your Committee has been particularly directed, in the 

consideration oC the general subjec.t submitted for their inquiq and opinion, have been, . 
1st. The propriety of extending. the elective franchise to leaseholders oC land; 
2nd. The proposed extension of the franchise to squatters, or persons licensed to depasture 

sheep and cattle on crown lands; and 
3rd. The representation of Sydney, and of the colony generally. 
On these points your Committee have examined various witnesses from all parts. oC the 

colollY; and they' have also addressed a; Circular to each or the benches oC maglstrates 
hroughout the territory, containing a. series of questions on the proposed extensio~ of the 
elective fran~hise to the two classes above mentioned, from both of'which that important 
political right is at present withheld. But they regret to state, that throll~h the unaccount
able negligence of certain of the extra or occasional employes oC the repo~mg d~partme~t of 
the Council Office, the whole oC the evidence taken at two or three of thelr earher meetmgs 
has disappeared, and cannot now be replaced, as most of the gentlemen examined. on th"S8 . 
occasions are at present residing at great distances in the interior. Your ~mmltt~ have 
deemed it incumbent upon them to notice this circumstance, not merery With the view or 
preventing the recurrence of similar negligence ill future, but to relieve themselves from the 
charge which might otherwise be preferred against them, pfnot.havin~ zeal.ously ende~\'oured 
to coll!lct all the evidence available in the ease submitted for thelr conSideration. . d 

IJ1i regard to the first of the three points enumerated, your Committee would beg to remm 
the Council, that the question of extendina the elective franchise to leaseholders ofla:t w:s 
originally brought under the notice of the Colonial Executive ~y the Rj~h,t Honou~ e t e 
Secretary of Slate ror the' Colonies, in the folJowin~ passage of hiS Lordship s let;ep orl~nstruc

. t,jons to his Excellency.the Governor, relative to tne carrying. out of the Act 0 ar lament j 

NEW SOUTH 
WALBS. -. 
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Dand 6 Vict.,:c.'i6. of date I< 5th SeptemJlet, 1842.-J ·bafe :felt 'Some doubt uta the prD
,priety 'of permluing a qualification ill the country ,districts, .tebe,derived from leasehold .. 
well as from freehold property, nor ·am 1 possessed of lIufficient informatiOD 10 enable OJe to 
aecide on the ~xpedieney or necessity of such an addifion 10 the franchise 'conferred by the 
pres~~Ac.t •. It W?ul~ not of course. be ~ompetent 10 the 'Legislative Council to make lIucb an 
alteratJ?1l m the ~nnclple of th~ qualificatIon; but I Should 'be glad to 'recei~yollr opinion on 
th? subJect; an~ If, be~ngc~nvll1ced. of tho advan~ge of such a measure, you should bert'after 
think 'fit to subDllt :the question to the mewly constituted Council, you are au~horized 10 do .0 : 
and on receiving an intimation, in the shape of an Address to the Crown, of .the concurrence or 
that bo~y in' your views, I shall. feel warranted in submitting to Parliament an amimdml'nt of 
the Act 10 that respect; you would, ilowever;carefully consider what term or lease should be 
deeml'd. Ii. sufficient permanency to confer the franchise ; and you must bear in mind, that the 
~nnual mterest possessed by the le.aseholder over and above any rent to which he may be sub-· 

'\:lect, must be. at the least, £'qual m amoul\t to the annual value or Jr£'ehold property re'luired. 
in order to ,giY.e the qualification:' . 
. . In accordance with. tbeopinion ot a11 the witnesses examined on- tbis important poill~ u 
well as of all the magIstrates that have been consulted on the subject, your Committee are 
decidedly o~ opinion that the elective franchise ought to be extended forthwith to leas~ 
holders .of land;; and .thatillthe case of lIuch 1l'W!eholders it .liIhould not he made dependent 
as at present, on their having .dwelling-houses on their land worth 20L of anuual rent. l~ 
this .peculiar~y salubrious .climate, in which J"esp£'ctable .familiea are orten found livir.g for 
yem's together, ,after .their .first settlement.on .their land, in dwelling-houses that would -be 
deemed 'Uninhabitable .by 'Persons of the ·same .class in Jlocit'tyin the mother-couRtry, the 
.circumstance .ut" .occupying a house .worth 201. ~y('Q.l"1lQD afford no .certaig (lI'jterion .of the 
pomparativeliespectabilit.v "fthe leaseholder, whose ob~ious -interest it it\, .especially in 
the tirst instance, to expend the great£'r pOiton, . if 1I0t the whole, of his available .capital and 
labour for the increase of his stock and the cultivation ofbis larn.lBut independent]y of the 
1Posili\'e .evil ,of withholding the electi ... ~e franchise (rom many J"eputable pllrsons who are 
.u.ndoubt£'dly ;well.qualified .for the noneEot ;and judicious ex.ercise.of the priv.ileges it confen,;. 
the present system is' also attended with ,evil consequences to society .of .a negative kind; 
for it .cannutbe doubted that the .exte.nsion .of "0 .important a political priovilege.to lease
holders or tenants of land \Would ,tend to J'aise ~p a .superior class ·of tenantry throughout the 
.cOlony, by elevating the 1easeholder in his own estimation. and placing bim 011 a more 
.inde,pendent footing in r£'gardto his Jandlord. With this view your Commilln would recom
mend 1hat the minimum rental to entitle a )£'aseholder of land.to the elective franchille .hould 
be 201. a-yeal·, payable at the option of the parties, eith£'r in money or ill produce; and that 
the lea5e entitling the bolder to such franchise should not be for a shorler terrn than five l·ears. 
As. ,the annual interest possessed by the least!holdt'r il?- this ool<,lny, over and above the full 
amount of his rental, is uniformly much greater than that of hmanls of jand ill the mother
country, the. precaution recommended by Lord Stanley in the portion of his Despatch above 
cited, with a view to ascertain the exact amount of the personal intt'rest of the leaseholder, will 
be quite unnecessary in this country,as the fact tharfl tenant of land is paying 20/. of anllual 
"rent will always be proof positive or his having a personal interest to a much larger amount 
in the produce .of .the land. In order. however, to prevent 1hemanufacluring of spurious' 
leases for electioneering .purposes, ·your-Committee,vould recommend that residence, either 
personally .or by lln agent, should be an indispensable qualification for the ex.ercise of the 
frandhise ont he part of .the leaseholder; and that his lease should be registered at least six:. 
months previous to the 'preparation of the electoral list for the district, in a book to be kept 
for the purpose, by the clerk of the district police bench. 

In connexion with the proposed extension of the elective franchise to leaseholders of land, 
the attention of your Committee has been diT£'cted 10 the propriety of making the franchise 
dependent, in ''Certain 'Cases, -on a literary or intellectual, rathl'r than on a properly -cp1alifica
tion. But while they·would hail the adoption of any practicable plaB for·the -enfrancliiflment 
of the '1Iumerous class of -employes in tow-ns, as well as professional mea alld men of education 
generally-whose standing as members of society should 1mquestionably entitle them to the 
elective franchise, although .. not:occupying 'houses of 20L of annual rent-your Committee 
ooncEiivl",tbat ,"ntii .more -effectual means than are Jat <present available 10, the general t'duea
tion· of ·the people 1ihaH :have been for-some time in extensive operation t1~ro\l~bout ·the colony, 
it lWould ·not ·be accordant 'With the principles of impartial justice to withhold .the ·elective 
franohise ifrom ill1iterate 'persons at present. possessed ofa property CJ:l1alific~lOn; as -the 
ignorance of euch personllJmay generally be regarded as the naturalr£,sultof. a '8pllcieB or 
unfortunate and .unavoidable ·necessity, arising not .unfrequenily from past misgovernment 
rather than from choice. 

A :tar"'e proportion {)f "he ,cla~s of squatters .on the waste lands .or the colony ·consist or 
persons "of reptttable character and superior intellectual -qualifications; and their dockl and 
herds ·constitut£'. 'in ·.great measure! the wealth of the ·colony. .As. far. 'lherefore as t~ey are 
personally .concerned, YOllrCommItleeeould have .had no heSltatlonm 'recommendlllg the 
immediate extension 'of the elective franchise 'to this numerous and importantclase of .out" 

coloniai population. But 'ort taking into consideration the .unce~in an~ precarious teaure 
on which the whole class. of ·squatters have hitherto held theIr grazmg stations, and ·\JJe state 
of entire dependence 'to which they have 'virtuall~ been 1"~uced under the. arbitrary ~l~ ·of 
t'ne CommissioilerslOf ·Crown Lands, your CommIttee hesItated ror lome time before glVlDg 
an .unqualified TeCommendationof liuch an extension ,of ~e franchise, an~ del~yed .l!C!ming· 
to :any .oefinitive·conclusion ·on .the tlUbject, till the Council should haR gt'Ve1l1tS OplDlOD on . 
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the pTopoeili~ 01 thfr !.aDd: Gri8'I'8IUI1P' Committee. in, reference tG the I'luatting' iatered of IDntlIIOtTEII 
the· colony' rnera1Ty. FroID. tbe Cavourabl. prospeet. bew8ver;. which i. DOW eat.enaiuecl. 01 WA.LIaI. 
.blaining Ii xity of tenure rMf the' Iqua.tf.ersj ill' t!DDHquetwe of that opiDion;. Be well' •• tha 
Htablil.b~nt or BOlDa' conlt!tutional CeuI1 of Appeal from the: a-ro. of the' en,.. I.aad 
Com11lUlslonera;. yom ComlDlttee: caD Ila_ DO further growad. rOI' hesitatiOll ~ the eubjeet, .. 
would therefOTe earnestly ftlevmmend. that the rrancbillellbould be enendett to 8 

JIOIIIe8sed. of nol rewer thaa 2()0 head of cattle: or o£' 1.000 lharp, the poue.iGn.~~ 
to be ueertained Crom tile __ sment listotthe-district. 

In the diltriCt of' Port Phillip~ ill. which the' equatting- atatiom.liII'lt: generallY. within. t.ba 
limits ot' the Clounties,. and; where th. JjYal distriet Dleml1eftl. ara returned b,. the' uaitelL 
IUtTrages of tbe whole district, no practical difficulty can be anticipated from.t~ eliteDsiaa 
ot the Crancbi.., to this numerous and. influential' clas.-or colonists, who" ill that. event, -o.ld 
immediately take· their proper place among !he other votera of the distri.ct •.. But. in lhia parb 
of t~. colony, w~m; each county Cormw eltber· 81 separat.e· electoral, district,.. Oft aD. integrals 
portlOD,of sucb. district" and where the lquatters Uti' umrormly beyond the boundarillSlof 
theae countie., th .. case' ;. somewhat different.. 1m the' ewent, therefore ... or. the. generali 
enfranchisement. of the; Iquattel'l, it 1n)uldb& necessM'Y' either to constitute· new' eleotoraJ: 
districts- beyond. the' boundaries~ in: this; part of the colony; or to include Ute 8q1Jatt~ im 
each extenlive- tract of. paltoral country,. witbin the' electoral district formed b, the IU!Ilftllt 
couaty oneriea of counties. T", tbe·formel'ol these courses:yourr Committee- CODcei.ve there 
are-many and Itrong objections; bute the' adoption of, the latter u a t.Pmporary measura tm 
meet the; .,agencies of the ease, could occasion. no; practica1 difficulty; although it would. 
presrnt a case fol" which,. you.' Committee eonceive; there, is no precedent in the' eonstit\lOt 
tional hiltory of Great: Britain' and hel! colonie... But: aa the case ett' a; numerous: body: oii 
oolonists depasturing- v8lll;' flocks and! herds on the. waste lands beyond. the boundaries oti 
location, and thereby creating: important colonial interests,. that are unquestionably entitled! 
to· their proper weig~t an~ iufluence i~. the gene!al }egis~ature i .. It easel? which there i~.n~ 
parallel In the prevloull hIstory of Bntisb COlonIzatIon, It would be at libel on. the Bhtislil 
constitution to affirm that it could not provide-fOl'! such a. case (as. is proposed to ba done ill the! 
the manner suggested) with perfect facility. 

Your: Committee: have taken it for gnmted). that: the- system of representation provided.for. 
the colony'underr the Act of Parliament,.5 and 6,Vict." c..76, is based neither on· property< llOI: 

Olll populatiolll 8xclusivel~. but on, an equitable and judicious oombination of both. Viewem 
in this light, however, the actual representation of the colony presents· several very strange: 
anomalies. For example, thlll six' electoral distriotB; comprising: the eity oC· Sydney, the 
town of Melboume; and the-counties. of Cumberland, Camden, Northumberland and. Durham" 
contain: neady tbree-fifths'o£: the whola' populatioD or the colony~ and more thalL two-thirds of 
itselltire eonstituency;. But these six 'districts return only. eight of the 24.elective. members of! 
Council r the- remaining' 16 being returned. by; little-: more than. two-fifths of the population;: 
and less than on e.-third; o[ the eonstituency" of the colony. The following' was the population:ofl 
the six, electoral distrq:ts referred to. according to the- census of 1841";. whieh, although it> does 
not. exhibit the absolute number .. atl 'he present. moment, certainly atl'ords a. fair: approximatiOJl) 
tathe rel~tiVe proportiOus:_ 

Cumberland. including Sydney •. bitt excluding;, Parramatta and tlie. 
Gumberland:tioroughs .. • • _ • • •• .. 49.629 

Camden, 6.285 
Durham_ .. •• • _ .. oJ 0 ... 6,238 . 
N ortbumberIand; out· excluding, tlie N orthumoerTand boroughs 5,830 
Melbourne ... • 4~479 

Total .. ... 7.2',:462 -
The- total populiLtiol1 of" the colony at the--:period referred to· was 130.856".' comequentfr • t!lresent esti-

while' the-· eight melllberlt representing' the· SIX' eJecti:wal districts' above" enumerated, .w,;re' ma at 185,000. 
returned by a population' of 72.462;. or"at' the rate- of' 9,051' ror each membPr; the remaln.1ll:' 
16 mem benrW'er& retumed' by a population or' not' more than 58~394p OI""at -the! rate of 3,6'491 
for each memllern Again, the- present constitU'8ncyt,of tI1e'sfr electotahlistrict9' above ellumeo-
rated is as follows:- • 

. . Sydner.. • Z,823' electors returning 2' memoers. 
Cumberland' 1',344 os • 2'. .. 
Camden. 0 386 IS .. l' '" 
Northumberland _ 369'", u.. r M 

Durham. 345. ". • l' ,J< 

Melbourue 591" .• ' u, I. '"' 

, 
The EleveJt other DiStricts 

-5;858' 
~619 

The. numerical amount orthe constituency tbat returns the eight; members £01'1 the sis di~ 
is· thus more. than double that: or the. n' remaining Wstrict~ that. ret~'!l' the- other 16;; t':a-~t; 
members bemg returned at the ra18o£ 7.321 electors, and the rem1UDlDg-16 ~.tberat& 1 
163t el~ctors f~1'> each.represeDt~tive... . 
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But great as this anomaly in the actual representation of the colony undoubtl'dly is; the 
c:ase of Sydney prl'Sents :a- still greater. Containing, as it dol'S, ~>ne.firth of the entire popula.' 
tlOn of the colony, the city of Sydney has only one-twelfth of Its actual rl'presentation; the 
constituency of Sydney, viz., 2,823, which returns only two members. being actually conBide~ 
ably more Ilumerous than that of all the 11 districts. viz .. 2.619. that return 16. Bl'Sides. 
~here a;e concentrated, almost exclusively in Sydney. all those colonial interests that are not 
Immedl&tely and directly connected with agriculture and grazing, the shipping and comml'rcial. 
the manufacturing and trading interests. of the whole colony from Cape Howe to Monton 
Bay. It would be preposterons to affirm, however, that these interests can be either sufficiently 
or satisfactorily represented by two elective members in a legislative body comprising 24 such 
members for the \t hole colony. 

It may, doubtless, be alleged, as your Committee acknowledge it has actually been. by 
certain of the witnesses examined on the subject. that the citizens of Sydnl'y are virtually 

\represented in the Legislative Council, although they may not be represented dirl'ctly to the 
full extent to which they are entitled to such representation. But the idea of virtual repre
sentation, your Committee conceive, can never be either entertained or tolerated by an intel. 
ligent and freepeoplt'. who know their rights and desire to maintain them; the only species 
of representation which such a people can ever recognize, without compromisinl their own 
character as freemen, being that which has been created by their own voluntary Buttrages. 

On the subject of the representation of Sydney lour Committt'e have examined. besides. 
othl'r witnesses, the right worshipful the mayor an two of the aldermen of tbe city. Mr. 
Alderman Broughton was of opinion that Sydney ought to have. at least. other two ml'mbers. 
In this opinion Mr. Botts concurred; conceiving that Sydney." considering its population 
and wealth, as compared with thut of the whole colony, had not obtained ill proper share 
in the representation of the colony." The mayor (whose evidence. however. has been un
fortunately lost, together with that of various other witnessl's already referred to) and Mr. 
Alderman Macdermott. were both strongly of opinion that Sydney should bave four addi
tional members. or one for each ward altogether; and while thl'Se gentlem,ll regarded lIuch 
a measure as being one merely of strict justice, indispensably necl'ssary to ensure to the 
colonial capital its proper share in the general representation, and to secure the proper advo
cacy of . city interilsts, as contradistinguished: from those of the country or agricultural and 
grazing districts. They were also of opinion that the allotment of a separate membl'r for 
each ward in Sydney would prove eminently conducive to the peace and quiet of the city on 
all future occasions of a general election. .-

There is therefore .no difference of opinioll as to the propriety of increa~ing the representation. 
of Sydney, the only difference on the subject being as to whether that increase should extend 
to t",o.or to four additional members; and your Committee have no hesitalion in expnssing 
their entire concurrence in the opinion, of those witnesses who recommend the larger number, 
which would afford a representative member for each ward of the city. The entire consti
tuency of the colony, with the exception of that of Sydney, amounts at present to 5,654. which 
affords an average of 257 electors for each o( the 22 members at prEtS8nt returned by that 
consti'tuency; but the average number of electors in each of the wards of Sydnl.'Y. as appl'ars 
from the electoral statistics of the city exhibited in the evidence of Mr. Alderman Macdermott, 
is 471, that is, nearly double .the average number returning one member aU over (he rl'st of 
the colony. Now your Committee cannot conceive why 471 persons, possessing the elective 
franchise in anyone of the six wards of the city of Sydney. should form an inrerior consti· 
tuency to the 278' electors wh'o return a member for the Cumberland boroughs. or to the 251 
electors who return a membet for the Northumberland boroughs. or for any other electoral' 
district in the colony. On the contrary, your Committee feel persuaded that lIuch a consti
tuency as each of' the city wards would constitute, would repr~ent a much larger amount, 
both of wealth and population. as well as of gt'neral inteUigenee, than any other constituency 
at present returning a single member in the middle district. 

Your Committee would also recommend that the town of Melbourne, which bears a some
what similar. relation to Port Phillip to that which the city of Sydlley bl'ari to this part or 
the colony, and which has a constituency of 591 electorS. should return two members to the 
Legislature instead of onp, as at present; for it'sel'ms preposterous that the 591 electors or 
that large sea-port town should only return one member, while the 475. electors of the 
district, who· are probably by no means superior individually. either in property or in intelli
gence, to the ~lectors of Melbourne, should return so many as five. , 

The county of Cumberland, with a constituency of 1,344 electors, returus at present only 
two members; your Committee would recommend, however, that it should in future be entitfed 
to return four; who would thus have each an average ·constituency or 336 electors. a much 
higher average .than that of the rest of tbe 'colony., . . . • ' • 

Your Committee would also recommend that the county of' Camden, havmg a conshtuency 
of 386 electors; the' county of Durham. having 'a constituency of 345; and the county of 
Northumberland. having a constituency of 369, being the only other electoral districts of the 
colony having constituencies considerably above the present average number for each district, 
should' each be entitled to ,rl.'turn an additional nit'mbl'r. In rl'spectfully submitting this 
recommandation to the Coun,cil. your Committee wc,lUld beg to direct 'their attention to the 
fact that, in the event of the extensiouof the elective franchise to 1el!-seholders of land paymg. 
201. of yearly 'rent, the addition to the general ~nstituency of the colony, which that extension, 
would occasion, 'would be made chiefly in the counties of Cumberland, Camden. N orthumber
land, and Durham; the addition to the general constituency which would result from the' 
enfranchisement of the squatters, in the manner suggested by your CommitteE', would. on the 

• 
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contrary. take place exclusively in the district of Port Phillip, and in the border counties orthe 
middle distri~t. where at presen~ the average constit~ency is very small. 

The attention of your Commlttee has also lJeen dIrected to several petitions presented to the 
Council during its first session, praying for certain changes in the arrangement or distribution 
of the electoral districts, so as to ensure a more equitable apportionment of their respective 
constituencies. But while Y0!'lr Commit~ are fully alive to the importance of the suggestions 
made in the cases rertrre<i to 10 these petItIons, they would not recommend any chanIYe (or the 
present, in the bounclariesoC the electoral districts; especially till it be ascertafn:d first. 
whether the Imperial Parliament will deem it expedient to enfranchise the freeholde~ and 
squatters; and secondly, what effect such a measure would have on the general coustituency of 
the colony. . 

(Signed), JOHN DUNMORE LANG, D.D., 
Legislative Council Chatnber, Sydney, Chairman. 

September 27, 1844. 

MINUTES of EVIDENCE taken before the Select Committee on the EXTENSION of the 
, . ' FRANCHISE, 

MONDA.Y, June 24, 1844. 

Presl'nt, 
Rev. Dr. LANG, M.e., in the Chair. 

Sir'T~ L. Mitchell. I W. H. Suttor, Esq, 

NEW SOUTH 
WALEs. 

'Mr. John Carjrae, called in; and examined. ~Mr. JoAn CmfrU8. 

1. You have resided for a considerable time in the district of Port Phillip ?-Two years. June 24, 1844. 
2. Is it consistent with your knowledge that there is a considerable number of persons 

occupying land under leases ip that district ?-There are a good many. 
3. Persons who are otherwise of respectable standing in society?-Decidedly so; in many 

cases they are highly educated men. 
4. \'\-'hat is your opinion as to the, propriety of extending the elective franchise to lease-

holders of land 7-Highly favourable. . 
5. What term of lease would you recommend as a minimum 7-About three Yl'ars. 
6. What would you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise, bearing 

in mind that householders occupying houses worth' 201. a-year are entitled to 'vote? -That 
is rather a difficulf D?atter to decide; the same rental should not be required from the 
pl'ople at Port Phillip as is required here, because in many cases parties of respectable stand
ing pay no rental whatever; they have establishments, and hold them simply upon clearing 
leases. " 

7. The rental is. paid. in improvements? -Yes; . in many cases also the rental is paid in 
grain. . 

8. (By Mr. Suttor.) Supposing the party to pay a money rental, what would you recom-
mend as a minimum 1-Twenty pounds. . • 

9. (By the Chairman.) Is it your opinion that residE!nce on the land should be indispensable 
in the case of a leaseholder exercising the franchise 1....:1 think occupation would be sufficient; 
this would take considerable expense and trouble. 

10. Is it your opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters ?-De-
cidedly. . 

11. On what, then,would you recommend that it should be based, the payml'nt of a licence 
to depasture stock or the possession of a: certain quantity of stock, subject to 'assessment?
I think all persons who pay for a licence to Government should be qualified; 

12. You would not consider it necessary, then, that a'person so paying for a licence should 
pOSSl's~ a certain quantity of stock 1-1 think not; and for this reason, that any person who 
can bear to pay 101. for a licence must have' a sufficient· Slake in the col0!lY to entitle him to 
,a ,'ote. 

13. (By Mr. Suttor.) But that would reduce the squatters' qualilication lower than the 
leasl'holders 1-Yes; but the squatters and leaseholders are in rather different positions; the 
squalter not only pays a license to Government of lOl: yearly, but is, besides, taxed upon the 
sheep and cattle which he may possess. ." I , 

14. Supposing the Government licence were to be reduced to a lower sum, wouI~ you stIlI 
recommend that a perllon paying the licence fee should be qualified 1-1 should say, If he were 
pay~ng anylicence fee to Government for squatting purposes. . ' " 

10. (By the Chairman.) You think that, at all events, the payment for a heance IS proof 
positive of the standing of a squatter 1':':""1 should think so, generally speaking; there is no IIIan 
who would }lay 101. for a licence unless he had some 400 or 500 shel'p at least. 

l~. (By Mr. Suttor) You would recom~end that the l~aseholders should be place on 
preCIsely the same footmg as householders, WIth regard to vObilg?-Yes. . 

• 17. As rl'gards the respl'ctability of the parties, do you consider that l~aseho]ders paymg 
• 20l; a-year araequal to householdl'rs in town paying the same rent 1-Cert,amly; I should say" 

more so; , . . r h' h 
II:!. (By SirT. L. Mitchell.) Are there any small farms occupied in the dIstrIct 0 W IC 

you have been speakinO' that are occupied for cultivation that have not houses worth 201. 
o . ' L 
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p.-year upon them ?-There are very few of the houses worth 201. a:',year 'occupied by the man 
who lives by farming the land. _ • 

19. Are there many tenants there farming land under leasel-Yel, there are a great many 
small farms. . 

20. Wha.t is about their extent ?-About the creeks and rivers, and the most availabl" partl 
of the country, they are generally from 150 to 200 acres. . 

21. Are ther~ any let on longer leases thah three years ?-I think t'be.1 range from three to 
about seven or eight, and lDay be ten years. 

~2. Is a money rental na~ed, or are t?ey genE'ral1y clearing lE'asea ?-N ow thE'y are, I 
beheve, more generally clearmg It'asl's, With a rental of grain or cash; those who bave 
had to pay a money rental alone ha\'e generally, in many cases, been unable to go on with 
their lease. 

:23. Is the quantity of grain mentioned, or with referellOO to a money value 1-More 
\ frequently with reference to a money value. -. . 

24. 'Yhen were the first farms t;stablished there; how many ypars ago 7-1 understand, 
about mne years. . 

25. When did the system of lettin~ begin l-As far 8S my knowledge goes, about fire 
years ago •. 

26. And since that the tenants have not done so weU1-Since that it has been more general 
to let farms upon clearing leases than fOrmerly. 

27. (By the Chairman.) You do not consider it necessary to the profitable occupation of a 
farm by Ii practical agriculturist that there should be a house upon it worth 201. a-year 1-
Decidedly not. 

28. The climate renders it unnecessary ?---':Yt is not required. . 
29. (By Mr. Suttor.) Is ,it usual, at present, to register the description or lease you have 

been speaking of?-I believe it ought to be done-, but it is not generally acted upon. 
30. Are they not, very frequently, drawn up merely as an agreement between landlord and 

tenant ?-They are. 'and often drawn up very loosely. -
31. When so drawn, they could not be registered;, No; am~re sgTeement between land

lord and tenant could not be registered; printed forms of leases, approved of by the Council. 
would be.ofgreat advantage to both parties. 

32~. If a proper lease were drawn up by an attorney, and registered in the Supreme Court, 
tbat would be a&tended with considerable expe{lse, would it not 1-lt would. 

33. When you state that you consider the lease should be registered aix months before a 
party is entitled to vote, do you mean that it should be actually registered in the Supreme 
Court, or that he should be in possession of the land 1-1 mesn that he should occupy, or have 
,an interest in the land, at least six months before he is entitled to yote. 

,34. (By the Chairman.) Is it your opinion that the rent should be paid in money, grain, or 
improvements ?-I think payment in grain and improvements il the most lleneficial in tbe 
present state oePort Phillip. 

Mr. Thomas Cadell, call~ in, and examined. 

1. You have a pretty extensive acquaintance with the aawkesbury district, ba\'e you not 1-
I have had for eleven years and a ha.lf; 1 have a large brewing establishment on the Hawkes-
bury. ' 

2. Are you aware whether there are a considerable number of persons in that district bolding 
leases of land 1-1 am aware that there are a great many proprietors of lSmall farms in that 
district. 

3. What is your opinion as to the propriety oC extending the elective franchise to lease
ho1ders of land 1-Favourable. 

4. What term of lease would you recommend as a minimum 1-Three yean. 
5. What would you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise, bearing 

in mind that householders occupying 20l. a-year are entitled to vote 1-201. 
. 6. Then you think tenants of land are upon the same footing as the occupants of dwelling
houses 1-1 think so • 

.,. Is it with~n y?ur ~owledge that,. generally speaking, leasehold~rs .of land J'aying 20L 
a-year are equal, In pomt of respectability, to occupants of houses m towns paymg 20/.-1 
should say they are more so. 

~ .. ~s it your opinion that the registration, for a certain time pr?vious to an election. shou!d 
be 1ndlspensably necessal'! to entitle the leaseholder to the franchISe 1-Y: es, I should say SIX 

months previous. 
9. Is it your opinion that residence {)n the land should also be indispensable, in the case of 

1J. leaseholder exercising the franchise 1-1 would advise that,. if p09Sl11Ie; but of course there 
are cases where the parties cannot be expected to do so. 

10. In the case of tenants of land?-It is absolutely necessary that they should be on their 
farms, and they generally are, on the Hawkesbury. 

11. In the case, howt'ver. of a person residing in town, and renting a small farm ill the • 
neighbourhood for agricultual purposes, you would not consider residence necessary 7-N.o. . 

12. Is it y'GUi' opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters ?-It 15. 
13. On wh~t would you recommend that the franchise should be based; the payment of 

a licence to depasture stock. or the possession of a certain quantity of stock subject to assess-
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inent 1-On the possession or stock subject to assessmenf; lay 100 head or cattle, or 500 
8h~. 

14. 'V ould you consider the flare paymen~ of' the l~cenee a sufficimt eyidence orthe respeet_ 
able standing ohhe liquatter?-I &h~ld deelded~y thmi 110. 

15. Without r .. rerenee to any particular quantity orstock?-Yes-. 
16. (Bg Mr. Suttor.) What c1a11s or persons, generally, occupy leases or land in your 

district ?-Rather a lIupt.>rior class. • 
- 17. Are they generally nativl'8 of the colony 1-They are gmerally natives of the eolony' 
they are also the proprietors of a good many ranns. ' 

18. (Bg the Chairman.) Do you think granting the f'ranchise to oecupants or bouSt'!! in 
country towns, of the value ?r ~Ol. .a,.year, tends to swamp the occ~pants of land ?-I do not 
think 110 i my reason ror saYlOg so IS, that there are 50 few houses ID country towns that are 
worth 201.; I do not think there areabot"e thrl'e or rour in Richmond. 

19. (Pg Sir To L. Mitchell.) You mean not above three or four persons paying 20l. rent 
I presume?-Yes; there may be parties who reside in their OWD houses ohhat value, and who 
have votes as frl'eholdrrs. 

20. The occupants of these small finms are chiefJy natives 1-Y l'S, but there are a good 
many ot hers; there were a great many allotments in that neighbourhood, given by Governor 
Macquarie to convicts wht.>n they had servt.>d their time and had married. 

21. Have you known many instances or persons attempting to cultivate small farms who 
have given them up as unprofitable ~peculation, ~-I have known one or two instances, but 
they were principally Scotchmen, or persons who were unaCquainted with the colony. 

22. But this has not happened to such an extent I),S to prove that the climate of this colony 
renders the land unfit for cultivation ?-Quite the reverse. If the Committee will allow me, I 
will state the quantity of grain we have at the present moment at our e~tablishment for malting 
purposes. There are 1,000 bushels of malt, 500 working and in operation, and 1,500 bushels 
of barley ready to go into operation as the other goes out. For the last 11 years we have been 
increasing in a gradual ratio. Every bushel of this grain I mentioned as being now at our 
establishment, and many more manufactured into ale these last six months, has been raised 
since December last, in our own district. 

23. Is the whole of the barley used at your establishment the production of the district 1-
The whole is the production ofthe district, excepting 316 bushels from the Hunter. 

24. You supply the country very extensively with ale ?-Yes; we supply Penrith, Windsor, 
Pi~t Town, Richmond, Parramatta, Liverpool. and Sydney, and it is sent from thence to all 
quarters. 

25. Has any failure of crops, at any time since you commenced business there, pre"ented 
your operations being carried on ?~ur operations have never been interrupted; we have 
always got a supply" either from the district or from the sisler colony of Van Diemen's Land. 
The production of grain in the district has increased in a proportionate ratio with the demand. 

26. Do those parties who have succeeded to farms from their fathers show any great skill in 
farming 7-Some ot them do_ 

27. But they do not generaUy1-Sorrie of them are rather slovenly. 
28. Still they live by the soil?-Yes. 
29. (Bg lJIr. Suitor.) What has been the average price of barley in your district (or the 

last three years 7-1t lias been .. ery high; the average for some years past has been frOID 46. 
to 5". 

30. What. is the price now 1-From 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d.; there has been a large quantity of 
barley sown this year. . ' . . 

31. (Bg Sir,T. L. Mitchell.) Have you known. many mstancesofpersons gtnngup farmmg 
and returnin .... to live in towns 7-1 cannot say that 1 have known many instances; there have 
been a few n~tive young men who have come into town to take public-houses~ 

32. Have you known many instances of persons leaving towns to take farms?-Y es. 

!tIr. MelV11le Innel called in and examined. 
1. You are a free immigrant, are you not 1-1 am. 
2. When did you arrive in the colony !-About five years ago. 
3, In what, way have you been. chiefly occupied since you came to the colony1-ln my own 

business of a baker till the last five tru>nths. . 
4. You were in business on your own account in the town of Sydney 1-Yes, 
5. Wh~t. was y?ur reason for giving u,P that business ?-It would not pay i r could Dot 

make my ltvmg by It. -
6. Where are you now residina1~At Upper Minto, in the-county of Camden. 
1. You are a leaseholder oflal~d in that district 1-1 am. . 
8. What is the extent of your farm 1-;-Firty acr,*, ~rarable land. 
9. -What rental do you pay 7-201., payable in money. 

10. What is the term of your lease ?-ren years. . .' . i 
11. Are you aware whether there are many small farms, or a kmd slDlllar to yours, let n 

your district ?~rbere are, and in the surrounding country generally. 
12. Are those farms in the hands. of II reputable class of people generally 1-Generally 

sFeaking, they are a very industrious class of men. 
13. Do you think they are equal to occupants of houses worth 20l. a-year in towns ?-1 

think they are much superior. 
L2 
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\ 14. What. is your opinion as to the propriety of' extending the franchise to leaseholdl'rl or 
lan~ ?-I t~mk where a man p.ays .201. a·year, either for his land or his house, he is fairly 
entitled t'l It; leasehold,ers consider It a grievance that they' are not entitled to vote. 

15. What term oflease would you recommend.as a minimum to entitle a person to a vote l 
-I could not form an opinion. 

16~ Do yoQ. think 201. should be the minimum renta11-Yes. 
17. Is yo~r lease registered l-Not yet. 
IS. Was It not part of your agrl'ement with the landlord that the lease 'should be reg;.. 

tered 1-Yes, it was mentioned at the time. " 
19. Do you reside on the land ?-Yes. 
20. Is not that generally ~e case with persons renting small farms 1-lt is. 
21. (By Mr. Suitor.) It IS not usual In the part of the country where you reside to build. 

houses wo!,th 20l. on land rented in small farms ?-Not to my knowVl'dge. 

\ 
22. It IS not necessary to have such houses ?-They are not required. 

,23. Are not a great many farms, let withol\t any houses being upon them at aU !-N ot a 

SiT T. L. Mitchell. 
M.e. 

grl'at many. 
24. (By Sir Thomas Mitchell.) Was your farm cleared when you took it1-Yes. 
25. Was it fenced in ?-On one side.' 
26. Are you bound to fence it 1-Yes, within 12 months. 
27. Have you a house upon it?-Yes. 
28. Is it a good housel-No, it is a small hut. 
29. Have you put up any othl'r housel-No, I live in the hut. 
30. Have you any barn ?-No. ' 
31. Will improvements be allowed for in the rent ?-That is not stated in the lease. 
32. Do you think of putting up a barn 1-1 have not determined upon it. 
33. Would you rather put up a barn or a better house ?-A better house before I put up 

a barn. 
34. What land have under wheat this year 7-About 20 acres. 
35. How far are you from Sydnl'y 1-37 miles. 
36t (By the Chairman.) What animals have you for carrying on the working of lhe farm 1 

-A team. of bullocks and one horse. 

Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell, M.e., examined. 
1. What is your opinion as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to lease

holders of land 1-1 think it but right that it should be upon the same scale as houses, at least 
that a person paying 201. a-year for his farm is fairly entitled to the elective franchise. 

2. What term of lease would you recomml'nd as a minimum, to entitle' a person to the 
franchise ?-I should say if it had three years to run he ought to have a vote. 

3. What would you rl'commend as a minimum rental, to entitle, to the franchise, bearing 
in mind that householders ,occupying houses worth 20l. a·year, are entitled to vote 1-201. 

4. Is it your opinion that the registration of such leases for a certain time previoull to an 
election should be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise. I think 
it should be indispensable that it should have been done at least six months previous to an 
election. 

5. Is it your opinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable in the case of It 
leaseholder exercising the franchise 1-1 would rathl'r say occupation than residence, or that 
residence should be understood as either personally or by agent. 

6. Is it your opinion that the extension of the franchise to tenants in rural towns has 
a tendency to swamp the district ?-I think to a certain extent it may have an injurious 
effect in that wiy; in fact, it will so far discourage colonization, in the strictest sense or 

,the word; 
7. Do you think 'the extl'nsion of the franchise to the class of leaseholders generally would 

tend to establish a more respectable tenantry than would be likely to arise from the present 
state o(thillOS 1-1 am sure it would have a tendency that way. ' 

8. Would it be likely to induce proprietors to divide their estates into such farms as would 
entitre the tl'nant& to the franchise ?-I think it would. be productive of that effect, and that 
is extremely desirable. 

9. I understand you hav~ a considerable number of tenants of that kind ?-I have a number 
of farms ready for them, but have only a few tenants; I have four farms let on the terms of 
the lease, which 1 beg to hand to the chairman of the Committee; three of these f!"rms aye let 
to four men"with large familil's, and one of them to two young men, who were, I thmk, pnnters 
till lately in Sydney; they can get on better, they think, by farming. 

10. \Vhat is the extent generally of the farms you let in this way1-Finy acres·each. 
• 11. What is the rental; have they to pay it in money or grain 7-They take the land for' 
four Yl'ars on a clearing lease; I supply them With rations during the first yea~, provided 
they effect a cl'rtain extent of clearing. The condition is, that at the end of four years I shall 
grant them leases either for nine years, at 8B, per acre, or 201. a-year, or for 14 years, 
at. lOs. per acre. or 251. a-year, payable either in mOlll'y or in grain at the market price. 
AItoaether I have 50 fal'ms laid out in that way, all possessing such facilities for reserving 
wate~ on a clayey soil as I think will make the land available for cultivation even in the driest 
season';!. ' 
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Ric'hard Wintkyer, ag., M. C., examined. 

I. Are YOll aware t~at tw:ro are a great many JM;rsoDII holding land under lease, in the 
part of tho country wIth wh!c~ y~u are more particularly acquainted ?-Along the whole 
course or the Huntt>r, the Wilham &, and the Paterson Rivers, I should say that b far the 
largt'St proportion of th.e land that is .under cultivation is cultivated by tenanll!.Y When 
Jarge numbers of conVicts "'ere ob~nable there were agricultural establishmenu. con
du~ted on a large sc~le by t~~ proprietors of Jand . themselves; but since the <'eSsation of 
assIgnment. and nect>SsJly of hmng free labour has ansen, the proprietors, in most instances, 
can ouly grow wheat at a loss; the ~nsequenc? ha;; been that those who formerly culti
vated as labourers, and the greater portIOn of t~e Immigrants who have come into the parts 
I havt> 'poken or, ha"e become the actual cuillvators, under lease or other holdina. Within 
these five years. in a tract of land between the Paterson and William's Ri:t>rs. where 
there were only three or four farms, there are now, to my knowledge, at least 90, all in 
the hands of tenants. In the upper part of the Hunter the number of small farms let on 
lease has of late years diminished; but everywhere within the reach of the coast showt>rs 
they have wonderfully increased, and they are so to do. The bulk of the population on the 
William's, lIunter, and Paterson Rivers may be said to consist of tenants of land; on one 
lingle section, that I have myself, the population in the last five· years has increased from one 
soul to upwards oClOO: 

2. What is your opinion as the propriety of extendina the elective franchise to Jease
holders of land 1-1 am decidedly of opinion that leaseholders of lands should have the 
elective franchise. 

3; What term of lease would you recommend as a minimum ?-Looking to the desira
bleness of having persons of character as electors, I should think that from three to five 
years is the lowest at which it could be put; no doubt there are many persons who might be 
fit to exercise. the elt'ctive franchise who are not perhaps holding any lease, but if we are to 
take the hoJclmg of a It'ase as a rule, I should say that three years would be the lowest period 
one could allow it for. 

4. What would you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise. bear
ing in mind that the householders occupying houses worth 20/. a-year are entitled 10 vote?
I must ccmfess I look at fixing on rental for a qualification, as altogether fallacious in this 
country; at home, no doubt, the payment of a rental is a sufficient index to the status of 
the individual ~paying it; but a man paying 201. a-year rental in this colony, would in 
reality, as far as property qualification is concerned, be worth three times as much as a 
man paying a similar rental at home; because in this country the actual occupier and culti
vatorof the land necessarily takes a larger share of the produce than the tenant in 
England. The small tenant, in England or Ireland, simply obtains enough to subsist upon, 
the competition for land making a larger proportion of the surplus go to the landlord; 
whereas here, the position of things is directly the reverse. In most parts of the country, 
the landlords here may count themselves fortunate who have respectable tenants paying 
them a very sml1-U rental; again, in many parts of the country, at present a money rpntal is 
altogetht>r out of the question, the rent being paid in kind; considering therefore all the 
circumstances of the colony, I should 'be inclined to place the rental that would entitle a 
person to ,'ote ata very low amount indeed. It is to be noticed that the 20/. a-year paid 
lor a house in a town, does by no means indicate the same thing as 20/. a-year paid for 
land in the country; houses in good business situations in a town are let much upon the 
same principle as land is at home, that is to say, as tht>re are but a limited number of very 
good situations, those situations command a price, and they are let at the highest price 
that a grt>at competition will bring; the same observations. although, of course, with less 
force, will apply to tenements in any part of a town; a man, therefore, who may be only 
paying 51. a-year in the country, may bt', in reality, a 'Pan with a larger income, and a 
greater stake in the 'Country, than the little shopkeeper in Sydney {laying 20/. a-year. I 
do 1I0t think there is any analogy whatever 'between the position of a house rented in town, 
and a renter of land in the country: If it were possible, I would much rathe~ make the qu:,,
lification in the country an educational one; say that every man who has. atlamed to a certalll 
proficiency in reading and writing, should be entitled to a vote. With regard to th~ objec
tions that, exist at home, and that have been very much felt, to renters of land havIDg the 
franchise since the passing of the Reform Bill, they do not at all exist here; from the cir
cumstances I have before stated, the renters are, generally spt>aking, perfectly independent of 
their landlords; but in case of that beina started as an objection, I should be pt>rfectly pre
pared to grant the~ the ballot, thinking that every person who is entitled to vote at all must 
of necessity be admitted to give his vote according to- his opinion. .. 

5. Is it your opinion that the registration of leases for a certain time preVIous.to an 
election. should be indispensably necessary to entitle the: leaseho!der. to ~e franchlSe?
Supposm... leases of any kind to be taken as a valuation, I think It mI~ht be well that 
they should be registered at the nearest police bench' for a short time preVIously; I do not 
mean' registry in Sydney, which would be vain. . 

6 •. What period would you say?-The object would be to secure b~ fitla .. an.d I am 
afraId that that would not be perfectly secured under a very long pe~od; but_seeing :hat 
in a new country like this a vast number of indhiduals must necessarIly be rece~ sett ~rs, 
it would be hard upon them.to exclude them from the franchise, m~rely to gua ~a!DSt 
a possible evil, which might, perhaps. be more easily guarded agamst by the proVISions 
that must be requisite under the next query in the list which I now hold; I should say, 
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therefore, if the registration were at an adopted, that six montha previous registration 
would be ~ufficient for all practical purposes. . 

7. I thmk you have stated that registratiQn could be effected at the .nearest police 
bench; would it not be very expensive tD have the registratiDn in the Supreme CDurt 1-
1· look upon the expense as a. vital objection; I think the difficulty that wDuld occur in 
searchin.g the. reg:istry. ~nd the expense that would be attendant upon makinl{ such search. 
put .regl~tr~tlOn III the Su~reme Court .out.of the question. I would rather !ULve a regis
tration SImIlar to that of tIcket-of-leave holders; that ia to say, when a lease 18 granted bY' 
a landlord to his tenant he should send a. notice, signed. also by the tenant, tD the clerk of 
the bench that a lease of such a piece of land had been granted, thereupon the name 
should be registered among the voters, a.nd a list of them should bo kept by the clel'k of 
the bench, who. has, under the present law, to make up the elcctoralli~ts. 

8. Is it your opinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable in the case 
of a leaseholder exercising the franchise ?-If the lease were ahort, or .only a small quantity 
of land was held., I should say it. wDuld be irulispensable, fDrotherwise the plan would 
be sure to lead to great abuae, and to give rise to the fabrication of vDtes; fDr as, very 
prDper~y, ~ man is enti~led t.o vote in every connty w~ere he h~ prDperty, nothing would 
be eaSLer than tD multiply votes .out of large propel'hes, especially as the rental qualifi
cation .ought, in my opiniDn, tD be put very low; it is quite clear, that unless residence 
we!e required, there wDuld be no end to the multiplication of votes. Therefore, except in 
the e~.e .of very large estates, or a certain high rental, residence should be all indispensable 
reqUIsite. . 

~h (By Mr. Suttor.) Residence or oocupation ?-If it. be a large tract of land rented for 
the purpose of pasturage, there is no doubt that residence might be dispensed with, and 
there bona fides might be secured by requiring a high amount of value in the lease, 
sufficient to secure the bona fides of the transactiDn. 

10. (By the Chairman.) Is it your opiniDn that the elective franchise shDuld be extended 
to squatters ?-I do not think squatters should have any voice or influence in the legis
lature .till they are made independent of government, which, at present. I dD not consider 
them to be; I look upon them as utterly at .the mercy of the executive, and for that 
political reason they are not fit to have the elective franchise entrusted tD them; the effect 
of it would be to. make the different squatting districts a species of government boroughs. 
We have no power of increasing the counties that arc to be added to the present consti
tuent part of the colony, so to speak, and it wDuld be a temptation, therefDre, to Govern

. ment to withhold the incorporation of new c.ounties into the colony; s.o that at last it 
might be, and that in a few years, that the whole tract.of country from here to the Gulf 
of Carpentaria (including the beautiful grazing country, of which a descriptiDn was given 
before the Committee which sat last year to inquire intD the ~rDpriet1 of formin~ an over
land route to Port Essington) might be pal~celled out into districts mhabited oy persons 
entirely under the contrDI .of the Executive; but if any plan be decided upon by which 
these parties should obtain a fixity of tenure, and an independence of the Executive 
Government, then, undoubtedly, they ought to have a direct voice in the government of 
the country; for it cannot be denied that the squatters are not .only the source of the 
greater part .of the wealth of the country, but that they are, perhaps, as a body, entitled 
of all .others to the greatest influcnce; they are active, enterprising. educated, and intel
ligent in the highest degree. 

11. In the event of the difficulties that press upon the question: at the present mDment 
being got over, supposing, for insta.nce, that the squatters have fixity of tenure, and are 
placed independent of Government, on what wDuld you recommend that the franchise 
should be based? on the payment of a license to depasture stock, or the pDssession of a. 
certain quantity .of stock subject ~o assessment ?-Not on the payment of a lIcence, because 
1 think the licence fee ought to be done away with altogether; and 1 should rather object 
to its being fixed upon any amount of assessment, as that would imply the existence of 
an assessment for ever: and that, therefDre, as fast as the lands become appropriated and 
purchased, which, of course, ought to. be the' gradual effect of any system whatever, in the 
same degree will the constituency gradually get thinned till they might be reduced to the 
state that the Scotch counties were in before the passing of the Reform Bill; and when 
once an evil of that kind took root it would perhaps take yearl to get rid of it; I wDuld 
rather, therefore, have an educational franchise, if possible. establisbcd beyond the boun
daries also. Or if a franchise were adopted fDunded upon the amount of assessment 
paid; that it shDuld not be alone, bilt in conjunction with. some landed qualification, which 
should CDme into effect as fast as the other died Dut~ 

12 .. However desirable' an educational qualification may be, do you think it practicable? 
-Yes, I \hink it very practicable; we must of necessity soon have some general scheme of 
education "nti-Ddnced; whatever schem~ be introduced. it must embrace as a part of ita 
plan of op ation the establishment' of a nDrmal or model school for the educatiDn of 
te~chers; tIl ~e te~cher~ would go ~hrough an ~xam~ati0l!' and. according tD their. pro
fiCiency, wDul receive diploma.ff settmg forth their qualifications; m parts .of the contment 
of Europe, WD re that plan /is ~n operatiDn. a schDD!master goes for~h q~li6ed to tea~h a 
schoDl of the fi~' second, 'or thIrd class. There belDg such a body 1D eXIStence qualified 
to grant these 'ploma~ ali preliminary difficulties are removed. and I lee not why every 
person who. is fou d ~'3'mpetent to give instruction in a school of the lowest degree shoul~ 
not be quahfied t.o ~:G1e; 1 think, therefure, that every person who had. not a property quali-
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fication might, if he chole to claim the rights of mind, go before this Board, be examined. 
and receive his diploma in that way. ,I think also that many persons of great respectability 
whC? !low, from being lod~era. i!lstead of hou8Chold~rs. an~ mdeed that must always be the 
posl~lon of a .1argt; ma&:' 1!1 cities, are pre~ented fro~ v~tmg. would in that way be able to 
attam a qualificatIOn; If It should be said that th1.8 might end in nniversal suffra e m 
answer ii, that if there were universal enlightenment, there would be no danger in u!i~er!t 

,8uffrage, and the effect of thiB plan would be to render igllOl'ance not only detrimental. 
which it muat always be, but disgraceful; and possibly in that way there would be an 
addi.tional Itimulus of DO mean value, added to all the motives that at present exist to the 
attamment of education. . 

13. (By Mr. Suttor.) Do you not think that persons leasing land worth 201 a-year 
ehould be eDti~led to the same privilego ~hat the occup.ants of houses of that annu~ value 
enj,oy ?:-Ce~tamly; I nev~r mean~ to go mto the ques~lo~ of ~hethe.r the .rent was actually 

raid elt~e~ ID fnon"y or .kmd, for It may happen that It IS paid entirely lD improvements. 
know It 18 ~he faet wlth rega~d to vast nu.mhers, that they ~re paying rent neither in 

money nor kmd. but arc makmg valuahle Improvements. which are considered fulli 
equi valent to rent. and that must be a very general state of things in any new country' 
have myself leveral .largepieces of land that were let on those terms. ' 

TUESDAY, June 25, 1844. 

Present: 
Rev. Dr. L4NG, M.O., in the Chair. 

Sir T. L. Mitchell. I Richard Windeyer. Esq. 
W. H. Suttor, Esq: 

JrlXW SOUTH 
WALES.. 

Lachlan Macalister, Esq., caned in and examined. L. Ml1CD1i1teT, EItJ· 

1. You have been residing for a considerable time in this colony?-Better than 27 June 25, 18-14. 

Y:2~And latterly in the district of Port Phillip?-"Yes. 
3. What is your opinion as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to lease

holders of land 1.:....1 think it would be highly proper to do 80. 

4. W'bat term ofleaso would you recommend as a minimum 1-1 should say ihree years 
lease to run would be quite enough; but the party should have the power of voting 
during the first year olhis holding. . 

5. What would you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise, 
bearing in mind that householders occupying ,houses worth 201. a-year, are entitled to 
vote ?-From 15l. to 201. I should say would only place them on a quality with house
holders paying 201. a-yea:r rent •. 

6. 'Vhat is your opinion as to the ,relative standing in society of persons paying 20/. 
a-year for land, as compared with the occupants of houses at that rent in towns?-1 should 
say the standing of the leaseholder pB.j'ing 20/. a-year rent is .far superior to the house
occupier of 201. 

'1. Is it your opinion that the registration of leases, for a certain' time previous to an 
. election, should be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise 1-

I should think it would be necessary for some time previously; ihree months would be 
~~~ . 

8. You do not contemplate registration in the Supreme Court?-No; I think if the 
leases were registered at the nearest police bench, that would answer every purpose. 

9. Is it your opinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable lD the case 
of a leaseholder exercising the franchise ?-I do not think it should; the residence of an 
overseer on the land should be sufficient. 

10. You consider occupation would be sufficient, w~ether personallr 01' th~ough an 
agent 1-1 should say. for a bonafide leaseholder, occnpatIon would .be qwte suffiCient. 

lIe Is i~ your opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters?
Yes, certamly. . 

12. On what would you recommend that ~he franchise. ~houldbe. based: the payment 
of a licence to depasture stock, or the possession of ~ certaIn quantity of stock subject to 
,assessment 1-1 should say that the squatter who pays 10/.a:year licence. and 51. a-year 
assessment. should be entitled to have a vote. 

13. What do you. think is the effect of t~e present. system, in re~.ra ~o the political in 
ftuence it gives to the occupants of houses lD towns. lD the country distriCts of the colonY.1 
-It gives them a far greater political inftuenoo. than the coun~ry people, and a very unfall 
,one, 1 should say. .,...'.... 

14. (By Mr. Suttor.) You consider, then, that the numberot occupiers of h?uscs, I~ 
small villages and towns in the country" is sufficiently great to swamp the landed mterest. 
:-Of course, a small village in the country will return a member, and swamp the landed 
.lUterest. h' k h 

15. (By Sir T. L. Mitchell.) With regard to ,the registration, do you not t I~ t ere 
would be some difficulty if leases were registered in the Supreme Court; would It not be 

. very expensive 1-1 think so. " . . th 
,16. \Vould nota simpler method answer as well?-l should saY. so; registration at e 
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'Police benc~ would answer every purpose, and it would be far more convenient. and much 
less expenSlve. . 

. 17. You are .aware that there are many tracts of land in the parts of the country 
with which you are acquainted that might be let ill sma.ll farms with profit to the farmer? 
-Yes. . 
. 18. And iflettins- were encouraged by the Government, by entrusting the franchise to 

the small leaseholder, do you. not think it would be considerably increased 1-1 
think it would have this tendeney, that it would lead to the estQ.blishment of a small 
tenantry. 

19. Po you think that provision might be made for a considerable number of immi
grants in that way ?-If t1ie Government introduced immigrants solely at the Government 
expense, for such an object, the colonists would have no cause to complain of their being 
located in any manner the Executive might think proper; but under the existinlJ' sys
tem of immigration, to locate immigrants on small portions of the Crown lands, on °theif 

\ arrival in the colony, would be opposed to the objects the colonists entertained in their 
introduction; and I conceive it would be an unwise measure on the part of the Govern
ment to attempt such a scheme. 

20. Especially those with families who might have just sufficient money to under
take the .management of a small farm ?-My answer to the former questic.n applies 
to this. 

21. As to the climate and soil, have you seen instances of people giving up farms becauso 
the climate and soil did not suit their purposes ?-Often enough. 

22. (By Mr. Suitor.) Do you think if the franchise were extended to those persons, it 
. would raise up a superior class of tenantry ?~I do not know that it woul4 have much 
effect upon them; it might perhaps induce a man to take a farm at 201. a-year that other-
wille would take a farm at 101. . 

23. Do you think it would induce farmers to let out larger farms ?-It might: 
24. (By Sir T. L. Mitchell.) Are there tenants about Picton ?-A great many on Major 

Antill's and the Camden property: • 
25. (By Mr. Suttor.) Would you recommend that the rental should be paid in cash, in 

improvements, or in produce ?-That is a question between the landlord and tena11t 
entirely.. • 

26. You, are aware that there is a great deal of land let in this colony o.n clearing and 
fencing leases ?-Yes, in small patches. . 

27: (By Sir T. L. Mitchell.) Do these small leaseholders carry on their fanns, when 
cleared, in a systematic way, or do they turn to new ground ?-Clearing leases arc always 
taken on new ground. 

. 28. Do they attempt to raise a succession of crops on the same land 1-Y cs, they some
times taken seven or eight crops off the land without manuring it, and when they have 
impoverished it, they go to new ground. . 

29. (By Mr. Windeyer.) With respect to squatters, do you think it would be right for 
them to have the elective franchise given them in any shape till they are made independent 
of Government ?~I think that queston should not alter it at all. . 

30. Why not ?-:Because it is just as necessary at this moment that they should have 
a voice in the CounciJas it would be if they had all the indulgence to which they are 
entitled. . 

·31. Is it not the fact that the large mass of squatters is under the power of the exec\1ti~e 
Government ?-No doubt of it. 

42. Do you think it politically right that any large, perhaps what may become the 
largest, portion of the electoral body should be under the direct control of the Executive? 
-So far as the interests of the squatters is concerned, I do not Bce that it makes any 
difference. . 

33. Do you not think that, instead of an advantage, it might become an evil to them 
to have this political power, inasmuch as the Government would be therehy tempted to 
use its control over them, in order.to coerce them to return Government nominees ?-I do 
not think there is any danger of squatters returning Government nominees; at aDY rate, 
it is an evil which appears to me to be too distant to be taken into consideration. 

34. But it would.be an evil, would it not, that there should be a number of elcctoral 
dil!ltricts from here to the Gulf of Carpentaria, that should all be uv.der the control of the 
Government ?-I think it would. 

35. The true remedy would be to make the squatter independent of the caprice of the 
GovernUlent ?-Certainly. . 

36. When land is leased in the first instance, it is ~eneral1y upon the payment of no 
;rent, but upon condition of certain improvements beUig made ?-When it islet in small 
portions, after a certain number of years. :varying according to whether the land is heavily 
or lightly timbered, they pay rent, some at the end of three years, and others not till the 
end of seven years. 

·37. Would you not think it desirable that the franchise. whatever rate is fixed, should 
be placed sufficiently low to enable any man cultivating a piece of land, and deriving a 
subsistence from it for himself and family, to have a vote ?-I should not go so low as 
that because, if you do, I do not know where you would draw the line; some of the 
most worthless characters in the colony-are living Qn patches of ground in that way. 

38. Have you ever calculated what is the proportion, in the part of t~e country yo.u are 
best acquainted with, of the produce of land that the tenant d~aws to ·hls own· share,. and 
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what pror>rtion goes to the lalldlord ?-Wbere farms are let for a certain ahare of the 
produce, It will entirely depend of!>o the terma of the lease. 

39. With reaped to residence; If the piece of Iltnd let be ycry amall do you not think 
it indispensable, ill order to secure lJorui.fide leaseholders, tliat residence should be 
enforced 1-1 do not think it ill necessary; many persons might take fanna at 201 a-year 
merely as occasional reaidences. A man making 1,000/. a-year, might take a farm in order 
to have a place to go to up the country for a few weeks in the summer. 

40. Then you wOuld insISt upon an establishment ?-Assuredly. 

Mr. John InclU!I called in, and examined. 

I. How long have you been residing in the colony?-Five vears, nearly. 
2. In what part principally?-Nearly three )'ears on the Hunter. 
3. You are aware that there are a considerable number of persons in that district hold

ing land under lease 1-1 am. 
4. What is your opinion as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to 

leaseholders ofland ?-I think it is more than theirjust right: 
5. What. term of lease would you recommend as a minimum ?-Three years wop.ld be 

quite sufficient; but longer leases are more to be recommended; as tending to introduce 
a rotation of cropping, and consequently of better farming. . 

6. What wo.uld you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle .to the franchise, bear
ing in mind that householders occupying houses worth 201. a-year are entitled to vote?
From my experience of !!mall farmers on the Hunter, and of their general education and 
intelligence, I should say 201., being a. better class than the tradesmen or mechanic of the 
village who pay that rent for a. house. . 

7. Would you recommend that the rental should be payable in money, grain, or im
provements ?-I would prefer a money reutal, varying according to the market price of 
grain. . 

8. Would you recommend that the rent should be also payable. in improvements?-
1 would. 

9. Calculated according to the market value of those improvements ?-,.Quite so. 
10. Is it your opinion that the registration of such leases, for a certain time pre\ious to 

an election, should be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise? 
-Yes; three months would probably be sufficient. 

11. Do you mean that the registration should be etTected at the Supreme Court, or 
merely at the police office of the district 1-The police clerks of the different districts could 
make the registration at their offices, charging 6d. or Is. to each person. 

12. Is it your opinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable in the case 
of a leaseholder exercising the franchise ?-Certainl y; partial residence. I would not 
compel a tenant to live constantly upon the farm, but there should be some kind of esta
blishment kept on it. 

13. You mean that there should be occupation, either personally or through an agent? 
-Yes. 

14. Do you think the extension of the elective franchise to leaseholders of land paying 
an annual rental of 20/. would raise a better class of tenants than hitherto?-,. Yes; and 
that it would induce landlords to divide their estates into such farms as would entitle the 
holder to the franchise. -

SATURDAY, July 20, 1844. 

Henry Macdermott, Esq., Alderman, called in, and examined. 
1. What is your opinion as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to 

leaseholders ofland 1-1 think it ought to be extended to leaseholders orland. 
2. What term of lease would you recommend as a minimum ?--Three years; in this 

colony three years is considered a long lease. 
3. What would you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise, 

bearing in mind that householders occupying houses worth 201. a-year are entitled to 
vote ?-I should say 201. . . 

4. Do you think the extension of the franchise to leaseholders of land payinO' .201. a-year 
would have the effect of raising the character of that class of persons 1--1 think it would; 
a person becominO' entitled to vote at an election· is raised in his own estimation; has a 
higher opinion of himself. . 

5 .. D~ you think it would hold out a. premium to the establishment of small farms?-
1 thmk 1t would to a certain extent. . . 

6. Is it your opinion that the registration of such leases for a certain time previous to 
an election should be il!dispensable, to entitle th~ leaseholder to the !ranchise1-Yes. 

7. (By jfr. Cowper.) Previous to the preparabon oCthe electoral lists ?-Yes. . 
8. (By the Chairman.) Should that reaistration. do you think. take place .lD .the 

Supreme Court or in the police office ufth: district ?-In the police office of the distrIct; 
that would be most simple and least expensive. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Mr. J. Iru:1ta. 

H.MacrJumott, Elf 

July 20, 1844. 
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9. Is it your ?'Pinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable in the ease 
of a voter exerClslDg the franchise ?-DecidedlY·80. .. . 

10. (!1!1lJ~7'. COll11er:) Would you not think it sufficient. supposing there were bondfoU 
. OCCuplI;tIon wlth~ut reslde!lce 1-No; I think fhe person occuPP'ng land in that way would 
be entitled by hIS own reSldence to vote, and 1 would not give him a second. . 

ll. (By the Chairman). Is it your opinion that the elective franchise should be 
extended to squatters 1-1 am very doubtful whether it should be extended to squa.tters; 
the great objection to them is tha.t they are generally lingle men; and that lIowewer 
res~ectable they may be in other respects, they acquire unsettled and irregular habits from 
theIr wandering description of life; besides, many of the squatters, although they may 
take out licences in their own names, are merely the agents of other parties. 

12. (By Mr. Cowper.). Do you not think the elective franchise would be peculiarly ill
placed in their hands, from the power the Commissioner of Crown Lands haS over them 1 
-I do. . 

13. (By the Cllairman.) Supposing any arrangement were made by which fixity or tenure 
were granted them, do you think tha.t object would be obviated '-Decidedly. I think 
that \yould induce them to marry and settle, and my objection would be thul removed. 
, 14. (By Mr. Bowman.) With reference to the franchise being utended to leaseholders 

of lal,ld. do yo,;, think ~01. is s~fficie~t· re~t~l to pay, without reference to the description 
of house upon It 1-1 thInk 20l. III "faIr mInImum. . , . 
. ' 15. You are aware. what is the rental generally required for arable land; do YOll think 
a farm worth only 201. a-year could be conducted upon a respectable 'yltem; would there 
be employment for a pair of horses on such a farm 1-Many persons entertain diff'erent 
opinions as to respectability. I look upon a pOOl' man worlting hi. farm of 40 acres as 
being quite as respectable as many who hold tell time. the quantity of land; I .peak 
without reference tod\Velling. because I think in this country, where the climate is so mild, 
it is not necessary to have a good dwelling. 

16. By respectability, 1 refer to the profits derivable from such a farm; are they likely 
to be such as would enable a man to rear his family respectably 7-1 think the profit. On 
40 acres are sufficient, if cultivated by the man himself. 

17. (By the Cltairman.) What may be the ullual extent o( farml paying 201. a-year reot r 
-The very best land, I apprehend, may be taken at 10". an acre. 

IS. (By Mr. Cowper., Do you think the class of persons known as clearing leaseholders 
should . ~ave a qualification 7-1 think it would be dangerou~ to iove .. t them with that 
power; It would lead to much corruption. 

19. (By Mr. Bowman.) Do you not think where a person held a bonafids clearing leue 
for not a less period than three years, and expended 201. a-year ia improvements, he 
should be entitled to vote?-That would come under the head or rental, and I think it 
would be fail' that he should be qualified to yote. 

20. (By the Cltairman.) fs it your opinion that the city of Sydney has obtained it. 
proper share in the ·re:presentation of the colony 1--Certainly noL ' 

21. Are there anymterests, more especially connected with the city. which, iD your 
opinion, are not adequately represented in the Legislative Council 1-1 do not consider 
the commercial and trading interests at all represented; there is only one commercial man 
in the Council. 

22. Do you think, then, that the city of Sydney should have an addition to the present 
number of representatives 1-1 do. 

23. What number of additional members would you consider necessary to enlure the 
pr~per representation of the city fo Sydney 1-1 think four additional members would be 
qUIte enough. 

24 .• Would you recommend, in the event of such an additional Dumber being granted. 
they should be voted for collectively by the citizens. or that each member should represent 
a. separate ward ?-I do not see that it would make much difference; it would be better 
perhaps to have ona for each particular ward, as it might create less excitement at the 
election; still in the house they would not represent the different wards, but the city. 

25. (By Mr. Cowper.) Do you not think a bad effect might arise from representing the 
the different wards as separate from the city ?-N 0, 1 do not lice that any bad effect would 
arise, and the only goo'll that I can see likely to result is, that it might create less excite
ment at elections. 

26. (By the Chairman.) Would you state the gronnds on which you would recommend 
the additIonal number you have stated ?-The first grounci is, that there is more wealth in 
the city of Sydney than ~n any six districts of the colony; the second is. ~he amount. of 
population j and the thud, the reason already stated, that the commercta.l and tradmg 
Interests are not lIufficiently represented. . 

27. (By Mr. Cowper.) Do you think, if the number of city members were increased, 
that merchants generally would like to leave their business and give up their time to take 
seats in the Council 1-Yes, 1 think merchants could be found who would do so; I think 
there would have been some merchants proposed at the last election if MCSSlS. Wentworth 
a~d Bland had not been early in the field, and their thell extraordinary popularity 
deterred others from oPl'osing them. • 

28. (By Mr. Bowman.) Do you think the manufadurin.g.interest is pro~erly represented r 
:""'1 think there are no manufactures to speak of as reCJumng rerresentatiOD. 

29. Soap leather, pottery?-I look upon those as mcluded In tbe general terms com
merce and irade; our manufactures are not sufficiently extensive yet to give us a separate 
interest as manuFacturers. • . 
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30. (By Mr. C~.) lD fact, are not the chief manufacture. of the colony conducted )lEW SOUTH 
out of Sydney 1-Yes.' W ALP..!J. 

31. (By tM Chairmo:n.) Do you not think six members would give the city an undue 
weight in the representation of the colony l-No;. 1 think even then we ahould scarcely 
have sufficient influence. because I look upon the present Council as exclusively pastoral 
and agricultural 
, 32. (By Mr. Cowper.) A great number of the members of Council reside in Sydney 
do they not 1-Y es, bu' they have DO interest in the commerce or trade of the cit • eye~ 
~ne of our own members is the peculiar representative, of the squatters and agricurt~rists . 
and the other, being a practising ,urgeo~ ean scarcely be laid to have any particular con: 
stituency; he was canied into tlie house on the shoulders of his colleague, and is his mere 
echo. ,,' 

33. (B!I tM Chai7"TMn.) Do you think it is necessary for the mercantile and commercial 
welfare of the colony to create a counterpoise to the strong agricultural and pastoral in
terests that are at present represen ted in the Council? - I do. and I am aware that 
many of the commercial interests look to the Government for protection rather than to 
the representatives of the people. 1 hold ill my hand a. memorandum showing the 
Dumber of electors in tho..various wards. according to the nrst electoral list made in 1842 

, and the second made last year, the nnmber of persons, electors. and non·electors. and th~ 
amount of the annual value or rental of Sydney property, a.ccording to tbe valuation made 
at the firs~ntioned period. The particulars are as foUows,:- " 

Total First Second Amount or 
WARD. Number of Electoral Electoral Rental of Property 

Penooe. Lilt. Liat. per AIID1IID. -
£. e. d. 

Bourke Ward. · · 691 474 452 79,555 0 0 
Macquarie Ward. · 740 544 425 '11.646 0 0 . Brisbane Ward ., · 840 579 528 66,548 0 0 
PbiUip Ward . · · 970 717 576 61,796 0 0 
G'IPPS Ward · 802 709 603 55,023 0 0 
Cook Ward . · · 360 297 240 27,508 0 0 -Total. · 4,403 3',320 2,824 362,076 0 0 

The present annual value or yearly rental is about 200,0001. a-year. 

01 Thomas Broughton, Esq., Alderman, called in. and examined. T. BruugTtton, EBq 
1. What i~ your' opin10n as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to 

,.leaseholders of land ?-I am of opinion tliat the elective franchise ought to be extended to 
~.I,aseholders of land, although the measure ,vould doubtless be subject to abuse, as pro-

»rietors of land might, by granting nominal leases, secure racilities for exercising undue 
influence at elections. ' 

2. What term"oflease would YOIl recommend as a minimum 1-1 think the term oflease 
. ought not to be under two years. ' 

3. What would you recommend a.s the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise, bearing 
in mind that householders occupying houses worth 20/., are entitled to vote r..-. The rental 
of 20/., as in the case of householders. would form a sufficient qualification. 

4. Do you think the granting the franchise to such tenants of land would have a ten
dency to raise a more respectable tenantry in the country; to give them a more favourable 
position in their own estimation 1 -I think it would. 

5. Do you think it w()uld have the effect of inducing proprietors to form farms of that 
class more gener!llly than at present ?~r am decidedly of' opinion it would ~ave that ~ffec.t. 

6. And that Jis moral eflect on the country at large woald be beneficial1-1 thmk It 
would., .' 

7. Is it your opinion that the registration of leases, for a certain time previous to making 
the electoral lists, should. be indispensably necessary'to entitle the leasehol~er to the fr!1n
chise ?--,.The lease should be registered at least three months before the time of maklDg 
out the electoral lists. 

8. Where would yqu have the registration effected, in the Snpreme. Court or i'.l the 
police office of the, neighbourhood 1-1 think it would be mos' convement ~or partIes ~o 
have the leases registered in the neighbourhood; if there were Ii proper .regIstry office ID 

the locality it would be better that they should be registered there, as It would pu~ the 
parties to great inconvenience and expense, to be obliged to come to Sydney to regtster 
~~ . 

9. (By Mr. Windeyer.) Do you not think the registry mi~bt. be formed at t~e pollee 
office. in the same way, and with as little difficulty, as the registries of voters or tIcket-of
leave mell are now formed 1-1 think it would be as easy to do the one as the other. 

10. Might it not be done just as well 1-1 can see no difficulty in. the m~tt~~ at all. ., 
11. (By Mr. Cowper.) Your object is merely to ~revent the formahon of fictitiOUS leases. 

-Just so. ' . d ti h 
12. Would you notrequire the same term from the leaseholder as is requIre rom t e . .,. M2 
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, oC,cupant o.f a h~)Use i.n Sydney-six months 1-10 the city the reople are exceedingly 
n,tIgratory I? theIr habIts? they are constantly shifting about, and conceive tho term of 
~IX months IS fixed. as an lOducem~nt to them to reside permanently in· one residence; but 
1D the country I thmk pcrsons takmg leases of, land are more likely to, become permanent 

-tenants than the occupants of houses in the city and therefore, three months would 
form a sufficient safeguard. There should be a distinctio~ made between the city and the 
rou~~ . 
. 1.3. (By the. Cilairman.) Is it your opinion that residence on the land should also be 
1O~lspensable 10 the case of a le!,-se~older exercising the franchise 1-1 am of opinion that 
r~sldence on the land should be mdlspensably necessary to entitle It leaseholdcr to exer
cIse the franchise; it would also prevent the abuse mentioned in my answer to the first 
question. " 

14. Would. you consider residence by an agent sufficient 1-1 am fearflll that that would 
afford facility to the large landed propl'ietors of putting their own servants in possession 
of land, and so to create fictitioull voters. 

15. Is it your opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters ?_I 
am decidedly of opinion that the elo(:tive franchise should be extended to squatters' their 
intelligen~e anA respectability fully entitle them to it." ' 

. 16. On what would you recom~end that it s~ould be based, the payment of a licence 
to dcpasture stock, or the possessIon of a certam quantity of stock subject to assessment 1 
~The sum paid as assessment on stock, together with the licence to depasture, should 
form the qualification; or stock to the value of 2001. should entitlo the squatter to the 
franchise. , 

17. (By .Mr. Bowman.) Would you think it at all necrssary that any actual payment of 
rent should be made prior to a person being entitled to vote, in order to prevent the pos
sibility of manufacturing fictitious leases 7-1 think, as I before stated, that the lease should 
be made three months before the electoral lists are made out. As to the payment "f rent, 
that is a matter between landlord and tenant which it is impossible to leglslate upon. 

18. Would you make the qualification depend upon the money rental. or would yOIl 
allow the rent to be paid in produce or impl'Ovements ?-I should consider payment in 
proCluce 01' improvements sufficient. ' 

19. (By Mr. Cowper.) Do you think a clearing leaseholder should .be entitled to vote. 
bearing in mind the character of many of those who have taken clearing leases ?-I 
doubt whether they should, looking at the class of persons hitherto employed on clearing 
leases. 

20. (By the Chairman) Is it your opinion that the city of Sydney has obtained its pro
per share in the representation of the colony?-It is my opimon that the city of Sydney 
has not obtained its proper share. . , 

2J. On what grounds do you form that opinion ?-Firstly, that the population of the 
city, as compared with the electoral districts, would warrant an addition; and secoDdly, • 
that alarge por~ion of the inhabitants of the city being directly concerned with the agri
cultural and pastoral interests, the return of a member to represent the commercial." 
trading, and other,interests, can rarely happen \yhile the number IS so,small as at presenV 

22. Are there" any interests qlore especially connected with the city which, in your 
opinion, are ,not adequately represented in the Legislative Couneil1-There are interests 
more especiallynotadequatc1y repr~sented. as the commercial, the trading. and artizan 
interests. 

23. Do you think this state of things entitles the city to an additional number of repre-
sentatives 1-1 do. , 
. 24. What number of additional members would you consider necessary to ensure the 
proper representation of the city of Sydney 1-1 would propose two additional members at 
the very least. . . . . 

·~5. Would you state the grounds on which you would reco~me~d the additional nu~bcr 
Y<?u have stated ?':""'The members returned for the electoral dlstrlcts .represent the agrIcul
tural and pastoral interests ~mly, and those who represent the other mtcrcsts of the colooy 
bear no equitable proportion.to them. The wealth and population of tl!e city also form a 
very good ground for increasmg the number of representabves for the cIty. 

26. Do you think it necessary to create a counterp~ise to the str~n~ in8uencc which the 
agricultural ,and pastoral interestsa~ present .have lD the. Councllm favour of ~he com
mercial and trading interests of the CIty 1-1 thmk the agrIcultural and pastoralmtcrests 
of the colony, at present, are much better repre~ented t~an the ~ommercia~ or trading, the 
great majority of the members now returned bemg partIcularly lotere!lted 10 the former. 

27. (By Mr. Bowman.) 'W~th reference to the amount o~ rent pai~ by a le.aseholder •. do 
you think 201. paid for a farm, whatever may be the dwellIng upon It, suffiCIent to' entItle 
a party to vote< ?-I think'it would, be a sufficient qualification. 
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1. i What is/our opinion as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to lease
holders of Ian ?-That it ought to be extended to tllem. 

2. What term of lease would you recommend as a mininum 1-1 should say three years 
3. What would you recommend as the minimum rental, including the value of the hou~ 

on the farm, to entitle to the franchise, bearing in mind that householders occupying 
houses worth 201. a-year are entitled to vote 1-1 should say; if the annual rent were 201 
a-year, that would be sufficient. ..• 

4. Do ~011 thi!1k granting the franchise to tenants paying 201. a-year would have the 
effe~t of Improvmg the chara~ter of the tena!1try ~-I think it i.s a ~easonable object of 
deSire, but I should couple With the rent quahficatlon that of their bemg able to read and 
write. There are some of the tenantry here who are not able to read and write' I would 
Dot give them the franchise. .' .. 

5. Do you ,think,that t~e system of ~xtending the franchise to tenants paying 201. 
a·year would mduce propm·tors to establ~sh ~arms of that character generally, to create 
a tenantry of that class rather than an mferlor tenantry 1-1 do not knolv how landlords 
would feel 'With'respect to that', but I should not. expect it would operate very extensively 
on them . 
. 6. Is it your opinion that the registration of these leases, for a certain time previous to 

an election, should be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise 1 
-Yes; say six months previously. . . . 
. 1. Would you recommend that the registration should be effected in the Supreme Court, 

, or in the police office of the qistrict where the electoral lists were prepared 1-ln the dic-
trict, I should say, wh"ere the right is to be exercised. . 

8. Is it your- opinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable in the case 
of a leaseholder exercising the franchise ?...:-.It is. 

9. Is it your opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters 1-Cer
tainly; my opinion is that it should. 

10. On what would you recommend that it should be based; the payment of licence to 
depasture stock, or the possession of a certain quantity of stock subject to assessment 1-
By squatters, I understand that dass that must take out a licence~ In addition to their 
paying the licence fee,l think it would be well to require that they should possess a' certain 
quantity of stock. . 

11. What quantity would you recommend as a minimum ?-Such a quantity as would 
entail II. payment of 5/; a-year as assessment. 

12. (By Mr. Suttor.) In the event of there being no assessment, what number of stock 
would you recommend thc possession of?-I should not be disposed to deterinine the right 
according to the quantity of the stock; but so long as 151. a-year werc paid to Government, 
for the privilege of squatting, either by assessment or licence fee, the party paying that 
8um should be entitled to the franchise. 

13~ The payment of 151. a-year either in one way or the other wonld· be sufficient 1 
--1(es. . 

14. (By Mr. Bowman.) Respecting the franchise to be extended [0 re.nters of land, w-:,uld 
you think the occupancy of a property worth only 201. a·year, without reference to the 
kind of building, would be a sufficient qualification; do you think a farm which would be 
only worth 201. a-year would enable a person to provi.de for his. family. respectably ; would 
he be able to obtain· a farm of 50 acres at that rent, lD the ordinary CIrcumstances of the 
colony?-Viewing the present low value of land in this country, I should say that a rent 
of 20l. a-year would commancl the use and occupation of at least 50 acres, and would be a 
sufficient rent to qualify him for the franchise. . 

15. Without reference to any further interest in improving the farm l-Yes, I thmk so. . 
16. Should you say the payment of 201. a·year rent for land alone was a sufficient '9Iiallli~ 

cation ?-I would not say for the land alone, but I think the payment of that rent for hiS farm 
would he a sufficient qualification. .. . . . .• 

17. Do you think the position of a man merely paying 201. a·year .rent for hiS farm lD t~e 
country is equal to that of a perspn in town paying 201. a-year4JJr his ho~ ?-The man .lD 

town is likely to be more wealthy than the man in the cou~try, but I think ~ere are other 
reasons why the latter should be, equally with the former, entitled to the franchise; 

18. (By Mr. Suttor.) You say you think persons in town occupying houses worth ?-01. 
a-year are likely to be persons of greater wealth than renters of farms at 201. a-year .-1 
think so. . 

19. Do 1\ot persons rentincr farms at 201. a-year require considerable capital f?r carry I mg 
them on, in the shape of cattie teams and farming implements 1-N ot much, I thmk; ,can 
conceive. the probability of the 201. tenantry in this country being P'lssessed of very little 
capital. They hire or borrow teams, and do not nece~rily posses;t them.. _ 

20. I suppose you are aware that many persons rentmg.houses 10 ~owns, paymg 201. a year, 
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hav~ no capital but their,own)abour?~Yt'S; mechanics paying 201. a-year have very little 
capltal& '. 

21. . (By the Chairm~n.) Is.it your opinion that the city of Sydney has obtained its proper 
share I~ the representation of the eolony?-Without going into the question of whether the 
populatIOn and wealth of Sydney, as compared with the population and wealth of the rest of 
t~e colony, have their exact proportion of representatives, I think Sydney is, and is likely to be 
'virtually represented in the Council, with its present proportion of representatives. 

22. Do you not think the population and wealth you allude to entitle the city to a larD'er 
~ortion of. representation than it has obtained, without referenca to allY of those acciden"tal 
Circumstances to which you refer 1-~0, I do not; 1 tbink that wealth and population has 
their indirect effect for the protection oC its interests, even with the present proportion. 
, 23. Are there any interests more especially connected with the city which. in your opinion, 

are Dot adequately rt'pre.~ented in the Legislative CounciI7·-1 tbink there are; but not arising 
from. tbe pauci!y of representati\'es, but from those interests Dot being iq po36easion of the 
elective franchise. . 

24. (By Mr. Suitor.) 'What class'of persons do lOU allude to1-1 had in my mind 
at the moment the body of assistants in, merchlints counting-houses, in the banks. and 
in shops. ' ' 

25. Could you suggest any mode of extending the franchise to that class of persons 1-
It might be based upon the amount of salary received by them. 

26. Then, in addition to leaseholders, you would recommend that all persons having a 
cel'tain income should be entitled to the franchise 1...:....01 the class of persons to which 1 have 
referred. 

27. What amount of salary would you recommend as a minimum 7-1001 ..... 'ear. 
28. (By Mr. Bowman.) You are probably aware that most of these parties have the 

right of voting in' consequence of pOlSessing a house ?-No; it is because they are not 
householders generally that 1 recommend the extension of the franchiso to them, on Cheir 
proving themselves to be in receipt of,a salary of 1001. ':year. The class I allude to are 
more generally boarders, but they are an order of men who must neceasarily be qualified 
by education, and of good moral character. . 

29. (By tlte Chairman.) Do youthink two members sufficiently represent all the interests 
?fthe city?-Yes;.~ do not thmk th.at Sydney will at.aU suffer from having no more tha~ 
lts present proportIon of representatIves lD the CounCIl. . 

,30. (By Mr. ~uttor.) You are aware, 1 suppose, that the city of London returns only 
four members ?-The City proper, but what we call London returils 16. J do not see any 
great objection to an additional Dumber, but I do not think it is necessary. 

·31. (By the Chai7'TTl4n.) Do you not think the agricultural and grazing interests have 
at present decidedly the l'reponderance in the council7-When I consider that this 'i. 
emphatically au agricultural and grazing country, I do not 'know that they have all undue 
preponderance. We have no commerce arising from manufactures; there are no manu
factures, and the merchants are merely the employees of the a~riculturists and graziers. 

32. (By Mr. Suttor.) You are aware, that a great number of persons resident in 
Sydney haTe property in the country, and are themselves graziers and agriculturists1-
lam. 

33. (By Mr. Bowman.) Do you Dot think t.he city of Sydney has the advantage of the 
talent of the country members, from their residence in Sydney 1-1 doubt not the interests 
of the city receive all due consideration from the country members. 

34. Do' you not think the intel'ests of the city are more understood from the residence 
of a great quantity of the country members in Sydney 1-1 think that is implied in the 
reply I have already given. 

William Currie BottI, Esq., called in and examined • 
1, What is your opinion as to tbe propriety of extending the franchise to leaseholders of 

land 1-1 should conceive it to be only just. 
2. What term of lease would you recommend as a minimum ?-Three years. 
3'. What would you recommend as the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise, bearing 

in· mind that householders -occupying houses worth 201. a-year are entitled to vote 7-201. ; 
. certainly not less. ' 

4. Do you think extending the franchise to leaseholders paying 201. a-yt'ar rent would haye 
the effect of raising up a better class of tenantry in the country 1-1 think it might prevent an 
improper, class from rising Ci\J. I cannot speak from personal knowledge, bllt I have heard 
t.hat there is a class of persons, wbo, under cover or small leases, commonly clearing leases, are 
eithel' themselves cattle-stealers or connect",d with persons of this description. 
, 5. Is it your opinion that the rt'gistration of such leases for a certain time previous to an 
election, ,sho\lld be indispen.'1ably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise 1-1 
shoulcl say, six months. 

6. Would you recoirimend that that registration should be made in the Supreme Court, or 
in the district, at tbe police-office or some other place tbat might be appointed ?-I caD see no 
objection to their bt'ing registered at tbe police-office of the districL 

7. Is it your opinion that residence on tbe iand should also be indispensable in the case of a 
leas~holder exe~cising the franchise 7-1 think it should. . 
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• 8. Is it your opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squattel'll?-I think 
It should; they represent a large amount o~ property, alld constitute an important class. 

9. On what ,:",ould you recommend that It should b~ based with reference to that class; the 
payment of a licence to depasture ~tock, or the p08sesslon or a certain quantity or stock subject 
to asseasment1-0n the stock subject to assessment. . 

10 .. What q~antity of sto~k would you recommend as the minimum!_I have • at diffi
culty In answermg that question; from 1,000 to 1,500 mt'ep, I should think (which ~ould in 
fact, comprehend almost every sbeepholder heyond the limits), or 150 head or cattle' but I 
am not well inrormed upon the subject. ' 

11 .. (.~y Mr. COOJPer.) ~ive hundred head of sheep have been suggested to the Committee 
as a mlmmum 1-1 am lookmg to the clear profits derivable from stock; regarding th6 question 
in that ligbt I should say 500 was not a sufficient number. 

12. (By Mr. Sultpr:.) Do you not t~illk a profit of 201. a-year might be made (rom 500 
sheepP-I thlDk not. . , 

13. (By the Chairman.) Is it your opinion that the city of Sydney has obtained iii 
proper share in the representation of the colony?-CpnsiderinO' its population and wealth 
as compared with that,ohhe whole colony, I sliould say not. " , 

14. Are there any interests. more especially connected with the city, which, i. your 
opinion, 'Ilre not adequately represented in the Legislative .council 1-1 am !lot aware Df 
any particular interests that are not adequately represented. 

15. What number of additional members would you recommend to ensure the proper 
representation of the city of Sydney ?-Two. 

16. Would you state the grounds Dn which you would recommend the additional 
numbe~ you have stated 1-,s0Iely upon the grounds of the population and wealth Df the 
city. as compared with; or in proportion to, that olthe entire colony. 

17. (By Mr. Suitor.) Are there any particular classes in Sydney to which; you would 
recommend that the franchise should be extended 1-1 am not favourable to an extension 
Df the franchise. ' 

18. Would you recommend that it should be extended to merchants' clerks. having 
salaries to a certain amount, not being householders1-They are a very respectable class; 
I see no objection to them. but 1 think the franchise is already sufficiently extended. 

19. (B,I/ Mr. Cowper.) Do you not think as two members are allotted for Edinburgh, 
two for Glasgow, and four for the cily of London. twO' might, suffice for the city of 
Sydney?-I think Sydney might be as well represented by two as it would be by four. 
My answer to a previou. s question was based solely upon the population and wealth of the 
city as compared with the population and wealth of the entire colony. 

. ~.. , 

REPLIES to' CIRCULAR LETTEIl addressed to Gentlemen residing toO' remote from Syd1UJy to 
. expect the favour of their Personal Attendance upon the Committee. 

No. • (Circular.) 
SIR; Legisi~tive Council Office, Sydney. June 17, 1844. 

I HAVE the honour to request that you will be pleased to favour the Committee now 
sitting to' ascertain whether any. and what measures are requisite for the ,extension or 
improvement of the representation of this colony, under the Act 5 &: 6 Victoria, c.76, 
with your reply to the following queries. The Committee will be obliged by your return
ing an answer at your earliest convenience. addressed to the Chairman Df the Committee, 
Council Chamber, under cover to' the Clerk Dfthe Legislative C.ouncil. 

I have, &c .• 
(Signed) WH. MACPHERSON, 

Clerk of the Legislative Cou7l.Cil.. 
To " 

I. What is your opinion as to the propriety of extending the elective franchise to lease-
holders of land? '. 

2. In the event of your being favourable to the extension of t~e franchise to this class, 
what term of lease would you recommend as a .ni~nimum ? . ' . ' 

3. What would you 'recommend as the mlnImu.m rental to entitle to' the franchISe, 
bearing in mind that householders occupying houses worth 20L a-year, are entitled 
to vote? , 

4. Is it your opinion that the registration of such leases wr a certain time previo?s to 
an election should be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to' the franchise 1 

5. Is it your opinion that residence on the land shoulCl also be indispensable in the case 
of a leaseholder exercising, the franchise 1 

6. Is it your opinion that the elective. franchise shou,ld be extended to squatte!s' . 
'1. In tlie event of your beillg ,favourable to the extension of the. franch1S8 f:O thIS 

class, on what would you recommend that it should be based-the payment of a licence 
to depasture stock, or the possession of a certain quantity. of stock subject tQ assessment? 
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Fro~,the Bench of Magistrates, Parramatta. 

1. We consider that the elective franchise should be extended toleaseholders of land. 
2. Not less than five lears. ' , 
3. 301. per annum. . 
4. Registration at the police office six months previous to elections. 
5. In actual possession either by cultivation or stocking. 
6. No, unless there is a fixit! of tenure, as by lease, of at least five years. 
7. A holder of a lease, of at east five years, paying for a lease at least 101. per annum. 

From the Bench of Magistrates, Penrith. 

1. We are of opinion that it is desirable to extend the elective franchise to leaseholders of 
\ ~d. .' 

2. Believing it desirable to encourage leases for long termlf, we are of opinion that five ytars 
should be the minimum. 

3. We are further of opinion that themillimum rental should be 301., clear of all outgoings; 
tenants wh'!, hold such farms b~ing in gentral on a par, in point of intelligence and ~haracter, 
with the renters of 20[. houses 10 the larger towns. 

1· To prevent leases being granted for electioneering purposes onlv, we are of opinion a 
registration for at least six months previous to an election would be necissary. 

5. Residence for at least !;ix months in the year should be indispensable to qualify the lease
. holder. the object being not to multiply voters, but to give bond fide improvers, or cultivators of 
the soil, a vote; it would also guard against the abulle of sub-tenancie!l, held for the mere 
purpose of voting. ' 

6. As under the present system of occupation-licences their holdprs are in effect mere tenants 
at will of the Governor, it seems not advisable to extend. the franchise to this specil's of 
property. It is moreover ·presumed, that a large majority or the squatters are now reprpsl'nted 
by their holding lands ~within the boundaries of location, and the relative numbers of sucb as 
are and are not in that position should be ascertained berore so great an alteration in the consti
tution of. the colony be eHected. The present elected memberi .of our Council are, >with 
scarcely an exception, directly interpsted in property beyond the limits of the colony, and 
appear fail'ly to represelit all the colonial interests~ To add to their numbers, it i. feared, 
would not tend to the benefit of the community, as the difficulty of procuring members, in all 
respects qualified, was proved by the small number of candidates at the last election. Fund
holders ill the mother country are not quasi fundholders represented, but it may be assumro 
their interests are efficiently ~rotected for the common-weal. 
From H. Bayley, Esq .• J.P.~Agreeing· to Answers to Queries 1,2, 3,4, and 5, and dissenting 

from Queries 6 and '1, my opinion being decidpdly in favour of the elective franchise being 
extended to the squatters. 

• From the Bench of Magistrates,Bathurst. 

1. Our opinion is, that the imfl"an~chisement of the leasebold~rs of land would ensure a more 
equitable rppresentation 'of the people, and that the franchise should extend to them. . 

2. The minimum term of lease, to enfranchisE: Ii leaseholder, we should recommend to be 
three years., 

3. As the occupancy of a house at the yearly rental of 20/., at present gives the ri~ht to 
vote, we think the leaseholders of land to this amount should enjoy an equal privllege; 
we consider them in eve~y respect as reSpectable and intelligent as the yearly householder 
of 201. rental. 

4. No; but we think that six months' occupancy should entitle a person to vote. 
5. We are of opinion that the residence upon the land leased, should be indispensable 

to enfranchisement, if otherwise the privilege may be open to much abuse, as large landed 
proprietors may be induced to let lands upon lease to non-residents for the sole and.ex
press purpose of commanding their votes, and a residence upon the land would obvl&te 
such political frauds. . .' • . I • 

6. 'The squatters, with few exceptions, are persons of much hIgh~r standmg than eIther 
the leaseholders or householders of 201. annual rentaL We consider them generall, a 
highly respectable and intelligent class of colonists, and to have made rapid strides In a 
short period of time towards the development of the resources of the colony. and we are 
clearly of. opinion that by the l>roperty they represent, and their superior intelligence 
and respectability, they should be entitled to the elective franchise. 

'1. We .should recommend the franchise of the squatters, to be Lased both upon the vay
ment of a licence and the possession of stock, provided the licence and assessment combmed 
should amount to the annual sum of 201., the stock assessed being the lmui Jide property 
of the person paying licence. . 
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From the Bench "rMagistrates, Mudgee. NEW SOUTH; 

I. We are of opinion that the elective fra~c¥se should be extended to lea.seholilers of W ~ 
land.' Hudgee. 

2. We consider that a term or lease for one year should be deemed a sufficient qualifi-
cation to entitle the leaseholder to a vote. . . 

. 3 .. We think that a rental of 201. per annum may. with equal j1l6tice, be bed as a 
mlDlmum for the leaseholder of land. . . 

4. Weare of oJ>inion that the registration of the lease, for at least six months previo1l6 
should be an indisllensable pre-requisite to the exercise of the franchise. ' 

5. We also thini it indispensably necessary that a lea.seholder should be resident on the 
land for which he may claim 9ualification. 

6. We think that the franchIse should be extended to squatters. as that very numerous and 
respectable body is, under the present constitution of the Council, totally unrepresented. 

1. We should recommend that the'possession of stock liable to the assessment of 101., that 
is, making together with the licence fee (101.) a rental equivalent to that of the house 01' lease-. 
holder. should be taken as the basis of qualification; and that the franchise should only be 
extended to .actual residents beyond the boundaries. 

From the Bench of Magistrates. Scone. 

I. It should be extended. . 
2. Three years. . 
4. An occupatiQn for six months prior to. the annual· revisi~n of· the electoral lists will be 

sufficient j the lease to be produced to the Court of Revision, if required. 
5. If residence on the land is made indispensable, it will exclude, many large leaseholders 

who rent tracts of country. but employ an overseer'to reside, the. overseer generally holding a 
vote for the house; the servant will enjoy a franchise which is denied to the master;; residence 
on the land should not therefore be indisp~nsable in any case where the rental exceeds 201. 

6. Yes; especially if they are to be liable to taxation for local purposes • 
. 1. The payment of a licence to depasture stock. ; 

From the Bench of Magistrat~.Merton. 

1. We think that justice to the class' of leaseholders' demands . that the elective franchise 
should be extended to it; the individuals composing the class are. to say .the least, as fit and 
proper in every respect for the exercise 0 f the franchise, as the. clasl of 201. householders;' this 
measure is also necessary. if the landed interest is to have any weight or influence ill the state, 
for under the present system that interest is swamped by the little townships throughout the 
country. and that evil is likely to increase if that system be continued. . 

2. Long leases are not usually given, and are not likely to be, under the present circum
stances of the colony; a two or three years' lease, therefore, should entitle to a vote. 

3. Com rents are very common, and under the very great fluctuation id' the money value of 
produce to whic~ the colony is liable. are likely to beco~e more so, and are perhaps. the most 
desirable; we think. therefore. that the lease of a certam number of acres. and lookmg to the 
household franchise. 30 . acres should entitle to a vote. 

4. We think that. to prevent the fraudulent making of votes. six months' possession of 
the lease should be necessary to qualify,· unless in the case of a renewal of the former lease. 

5. We think. for the same reason, that residence on the land shollld also be indispensable. 
6. Under the present system. that is, so long as the squatters are tenants at will of the 

Crown, . and subject to imposts, or removal. atlhe caprice of the executive. we are of opinion 
that the extension to them of the elective franchise would be an injury rather than a. 
boon. inasmuch as they cannot be considered as free agpnts, or being in a condition to 
exercise the franchise accordina to their own will; but should their condition be made more 
secure, the franchise ought. :ndoubtedly, to be extended to that class, which is composed of 
the possessors of a very large portion of the real wealth of the colony. and who are at.the 
same time the chief producers of its exports. :. 

7. We think that the ownership of 200 head of cattle. 1,000 sheep, 30 horses; or an equiva
lent pl'oportion of each, subject to assessment, should entitle to a vote. 

Scone. 

Merton. 

Fr~m the Bench of Magistrates. Singleton. . Singleloll 

I. Our opinion is in the affirmative. 
2. Three years. 
3 •. The same as householders. 
4. Yes, certainly. 
5. Yes. 
6. Yes. 
7.A licence. 

N 
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From the Bendaof' Magistrates. Maitlud. 

I. Weare of opiniOl'l that the elective francluSe ebould be extended to IeaseboJdena as at 
present; this numerous class are not represented in the legislature of the colony. . 

2. We are of opinion tbattheminimum t~rmor leaee should not exceed 12 monslls from 
the date of revising the electoral roll. and that there should be aD -=tual occupatioQ of m 
months to that date. 

3. Weare of opinion that the minimum rental to entitle to the franchise should aot be leg 
thaa 201. a-year. 

4. We are of opinioo that the registration or SlIch leaSt'S previous to aa .. lection is unneeee
a.ry; but we consider that suell leases should be produced. as .. proof of qualificati~ if 
required, at the revision of the electeral roll. 

5. We are of opinion that residence and occupation are indispensable in the ease of .. ItSSr
bolder exercising the franchise. 

6. We are of opinion that the. elective franchise should be extE11ded to aquatterL 
1. We are of opinion that the extension of franchise to squatters should be based OIl the 

possession of stock. subject to ~t j say 500 bead of catde, or other stock paying 
assessm~nt to an equal amount 

From the Bench o(Magistrates, Port Macquarie. 

1. We consider that it would be advisable to extend the elective franchise to leaseholders 
of land. 

2. Not less tban • five years" lease, one year oC which should be unexpired ",heft the YOtie is 
registf.'red. 

3. Not less tban 201. a-year. 
4. It is our opiDion that the lease should be registered six month. previous to an eJection to 

entitle tbe leaseholder to the franchise. 
. 5. Decidedly;· t he leaseholder should be resident. 
6. Yes. 
7. Upon the payment of ~ licence, and also paying BSSe9!lmmt, en not less tbau 200 htad 

of horned cattle, or 1,000 sbeep. . 

Fl'OID the Bench of Magistrates. W ollongoor. 

·1. We are of opinion that the elective franchise. should be extended to leaseholders orland. 
2 •. That the minimum term of lease should be seven years. . 
3. A rental 0£201. a-year. 
4. A registration 'orthe lease af least six months previous to election. 
5. That the leaseholder should reside on the land to entitle bim to exercise the franchist. 
6. It is our opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters. 
~. The payment of a licence, aDd assessment to the amount of 20l. 

From the Bench or Magistrates, Campbelltown. 

I. We are decidedly or opinion that the elective Cranchise should be extended to lea.seholdena 
ofland. • 

2. We think that a leaseholder for ODe year should be entitled to I'ole.. 
i 3. We think ~at the minimum rental to entitle to a I'ote should be 2Ol. per annum. . 

4. It is our opinion that the registration of leases for. a certain time previous to an election 
should be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise. 
. 5. Weare of opinion that residence on the land should also be indispensable in the case o( 
a leaseholder exercising the franchise. 

·6. It is our most decided opinion that the elective franchise should he extended to squatters. 
6. Weare oC opinion that the qualification should \Ie based upon a licence being held to 

filepasture .stock, and the possession of 250 headoC cattle, or J,OOO sheep. 

~ . 
,From the Bench of Magistrates, Picton 

1. We think it ought to be extended. 
2. Three years. 
3. Twenty pounds. 
4~ We think leases should be registered at the petty sessions, in the various police districts. 
5.' Not indispensable. 
6.Most certainly. 
1. The payment of a licence, and assessment, to the amount of 51. per annum. 
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From Ja7'1141 Blair, Ei'l" J.P., Portland. nw SOUTH 

1. I am of opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to leaseholders or Jand' w ~E8. 
though perhaps not a numerous, they are a useful and r~ectable cta., and seem to me t~ Portland. 
have at least as equitable a claim to the eXercise' of the franchise as householders ~pying 
houses worth 201. pep annum. . It seldom happens that a leaseholder of land can qualif as a 
householder; for few coun!ry houses, however costly. could be worth 201. per anD~m if 
separated from that land whIch surrounds them. . ' 

2. I would i'ecommend five years as the minimum term or lease; a shorter term I think 
might rlmder the leaseholder too d';Pendent on his l~ndlord. . . 

3. 1 think 201 •. would be a suffiCIent rental to entitle to the franchise. 
In the portland Bay district, land is usuany let at so much wheat per annum giving to the 

rental a Bort of fluctuating value regulated by the rile aDd. fall in the com market. 
Five t,housand or 6000 acres ~t P?rt Fa,iry bave been leased.in that way, and tbe tenants, 

In intelhgent class. though. paymg lD reality. to the :va1116. of more than 2Ol. per annum. would 
be excluded from the franchise unless aspecial provision were made for such leases. ' 

4, I think a lease should be registered at least six months previous to an election to entitle 
the holder to the franchise. . . . 

5. I am of opinion that residence on the land should be indisp!ilnsable in the case or a lease
holder exercising the franchise. 

6: I am decidedly of opinion that the elective franchise should De extended to squatters. 
They are a most important' class; the chief producers of the wealth of the colony, and should 
therefore, I conceive, bave a voice in choosing its representatives. 

7; I would recommend that the extension of the franchise te) squatters should be based 
on a property qualification, say the possession of 4,000 sheep, or 500 head of cattle, subject to 
assessm.ent. : If ,ba~lld on the, p(men~ ~f a licellce to d~pasture stock, it w?uld have the 
effect, 10 thiS distrIct at least, 0 adm1ttmg to- the franchise pel'S'ODS who obtam a squatting 
licence merely for the purpose of culttvating the ground, and afford them the sa~ iUlvantages 
on a yearly licence of 101. as would be accorded to the holder of a lease for a term of' years at 
201. per annum. . ' 

From the Bench of Magistrates, Berririta •. 

1. Weare of opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to leaseholders of land. 
2. We recommend that. five years should be the minimum term of lease. 
3. And that the minimum rental should be' fixea at 201, per annum. 
4. We are of opinion that all leases should. be. ~ister~at least six months before the day 

of election~ 
5. We think ,residence on· the, land, should be indisppnsable. 
6. We are not prepared to recommend the extension of the franchise to squatters. . 

Berrima, . 

From t118 Beneli of M'agistrates~ Gosrord~ Gosford. . . 

1. Our opinion is in favour of extending the elective franchise to leaseholdersofland. 
2, We are Wlfriendly ,to: short leasesj' but a& at. present there is no> probability of, a. system 

of long leases in the colony" we recommend seven years· as the minimum,. 
3. We recommend' aOl • • year as the minimum J!ental.: . 
4. We think it will be sufficient if the leaseholder pro\'es his qualification at the Court of. 

Revision; but it: would. be convenient:. that no' OD~ should. be admitted on the roll of, electors 
who obtained his' fease after the lst March; should a lease. expire between, two' Court& of 
Revision, the franchise to be quashed. ., , , . 

5 •. We think ilona, fidfJ-use and Qeaupation of, the leased land, is indispensable;. but residence 
upon it not. so;. a man may reside on,afarDl.,ofhis QWIlj. 0" leased. that, does> not qualify him,. 
and may lease 'one that doE'S. 

We presume the Council will guard against collusive leases. 
6, We are of opinion that the elective franchise should be extended to squatters. 
7. As no ~ne wil~. go. beyond the. bounda~es with stock.()f less va~ue th3:l! a house of 20 I. 

annual rental, we thmk tilat a payment of a boonce to depasture stock 1S SUffiC1E'nt. 
We wOl\ld~ in addition, bpg to rE'coirnnend' to the SE'rious attention of the Committee the 

practicability of refusing the elective franchise to any parent having a child of. a: certain age, 
'and not sending it to 'school" or using mf1IDs, to educate it,. if means are within, hls reach; we 
are aware the subject is a difficult one. but it is well worth consideratiom 

From the Beneh of MagiStrates, BilDgonia~ Bungonia. 

1. We consider that the extension of the franchise to leaseholders of land win ,be pro-' 
duetive of many benefitll to: fbi'l claslf of. persons •. and to the colony generally;. and wf be an 
act of justice to: .. numerous portion of the rural- populatiom A number of lease~ol ers are 
resident in this neighbollrhoouand.C'ounty,. to.whom. generally speaking~ the rra.nchlse may be 
safely intrusted., ' . . . . , 

2• We' should be iIlclinrd, to. enfranchise leaseholders of 101. per annum and, upwardst . N2 
• 
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holding leases for a period of 10 years; of 201. per annum and upwanls, holding leasei for a 
term of five years; of 501. per annum and upwards, holding yearly leases., . , 

3.' W e ~hould hold i! to be indispensably necessary that leases should be rPgistered six 
months prior to an election. . 

4. Referring to the' scale of leases, in the anSWl'r to the second question, we think that 
residence should be required in 101. and 201. leaseholds. . 

5. We consider squatters as much entitled to representation as any otber cla8!l in the 
community; their interest in the colony is as great, and almost, if not quite, al fixed as the 
landholders, and their anxiety for its wt>ll-being consequently as strong. 

6. We are of opinion that any person contributing to the public revenue the sum of 201. per' 
annum by licence and assessment, either or both, should posses a vote. . 

From Corneliw O'Brien, Esq., J.P., in the absence of the othl'r Magistrates of the 
Bench at Yaas. 

1. I am in favour of that extension. 
2. I recommend the term to be that which is given by the Government. 
3. lOZ. per annum. 
4. Yes: for a ~welve~o~th'li previous occupation. , 

. 5 .. I thmk reSidence mdlspensable. 
6. Yes. 
7. On the payment of licence only. 

From David Dunlop, Esq., J.P., Wollombi. 

1. I am favourable to the extension of the elective franchise. 
" 2. Not less than seven years. 
3. I would fix the minimum rat at the same sum that entitles householders to a vote, 

namely, 201. . 
4. Most decidedly. 
5, I consider residence indispensable. , 
6. It is. 
7. I assume that every squatter is licensed; and would therefore recommend that the 

franchise be extended to those possessed' of 200 head of cattle, or 1,000 sheep. 

From George Bowman, Esq., 'Archerfield. 

1. I am of opinion that it would be advisable to extend the elective franchise to lease
holders of land. having leases for a certain nlimber of years. 

2. I would recommend not less than a five years' lease. 
3. I am' of opinion that a leaseholder,. paying 201. rent per year, ought to be entitled to 

vote; that class of tenantry being generally more respectable than many of the houselGders 
paying the same rent. , 

4. I should think that all leaseholders ought to be in possession of the land, and their 
leases, 12 months, before they should be entitled to vote; as to the registering of the lease 
before voting, it might be dispensed with; the lease would speak for itseU~ as a grant does at 
present. . 

5. I am' of opinion that residence on the land should be indispensable, in case of a lease
holder exercising the franchise. 

6. I am of opinion that it should. 
. 7. I am of opinion that the qiJalification to enti~le a squatter to exercise the franchise should 
be the amount paid for his licence, being 101., and the amount of his annual assessment paid, 
together amounting. to not less than 251. 

From T/iomas Cook, Esq., J.P., in the absence of the other Magistrates of the 
Bench at Dungog. ' . 

1. There are in this quarter two distinct classes of leaseholders, the smaller and larger 
settlers i the former, who possess Crom 10 to 25 acres of cultiva~o.n land. ~re in general 
uneducated persons. and I fear, in very many cases, mostly emanclplSts ~nd bckets-or.leave, 
holders. who lack principle, and would, if they had the privilege, sell their votes, as they do 
their produce, for grog i of such farmers I can number upwards of 100. The latter possess 
from 30 to 200 acres, and are respectable people, to who~ the. ele~tiv~ f~chise might, with 
great propriety, be extended: I can count 15 of such III thiS dIStrict, Illdependent of the 
respectable tenantry on t~e ~ustralian Agricultural.Company's estate.. . . 

2. The term of lease 1D this part of the country IS seldom less than five years, and JD some· 
cases much longer, say seven, 10, and even 21 years. The minimum term oflease, to entitle 
the leaseholder to a vote, should not, I think. be less than five years. 

3. I am of opinion th!1t the ;mini~um r~ntal, ~n the rural distr!cts, should not be less than 
301., which would place t~em on a fair' footing Wlth those occupytng town houses at 20L per 
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. annum; going below that would, unavoidably introduce a great portion of those described by NEW SOUTH 
me, in my answer to question No., 1, .as small settlers. seeing no land has been leased here as . WALKS. 
yet under It. per acre. 

4. It is rt?y decided opini.on t~a~ t~e registration of such. leases, for a certain time (six 
month~) previous to an elech~n, IS mdlsp~~sably necessary. to entitle the leaseholder to the 
franchise; such a rule would, In all probabJllty, save many after-disputings. 

5. It is my opin~0!l that residenc:e on the . land should also be indispensable in the ease of 
a.leaseholder exercIsmg the franclllSl'. : 

6. I can see no objection to i , the electiye franchise beipg extended to the squatters, if it be 
practicable to do so. . 

7. I would recommend, in the event of this privilege being granted to that class that it be 
OD the possession of a certain quantity of stock subject to assessment. • 

From Thomas Tebbutt, Esq., Windsor. Windtor. 

1. I am favourable to the extension of the elective franchise to leaseholders of land; I think 
them equally. entitled to, and deserving of, that privilege with. the occ\lpiers of houses in 
boroughs and towns; they are equally interested in the welfare and good government of the 
colony, and are as well conducted and respectable a class of persons. 

2. I am of opinion that three years should be the minimum term of lease; many pro
prietors ofland will not let on lease for a longer term. 

a. I should recommend that the minimum be 201., as in the case of occupiers of houses. 
4: I am of opinion that the registration of. leases, for a time previous to an election, should 

be indispensably necessary to entitle the leaseholder to the franchise; I would beg to suggest 
four months. As leases are: generally dated on' the 1st day of January, the leaseholder will 
be entitled to \'ote at the election of District Councillors in May; and Legislative Councillors 
in June following; whereas, if· the time. is extended to six months, they would be disqualified 
for that year, also six months of the. next, which will happen on every renewal oflease and 
removal. I beg further-to observe that, to carry this into effect, there should be an office for 
the registration of leases in each district, at a small fee; for should the office be in Sydney. 
and the fee high, the greater portion will not be at the trouble, and expense. 

5.1 am of opinion that residence on the land should be indispensably'necessary to qualify 
a leaseholder to exercise the franchise; if not, there will be an opening for fraud, as fictitiolls 
leases could· be granted by candidates possessing large . landed property; to persons who have 
no interest in it. ' 

6. I am not, in possession of sufficient information on this subject to give an opinion with 
confidence, but so far as my own knowledge goes,· and from the best information I can obtain, 
I believe a great proportion of the sqnatters have a vote in the election of members. for (rom 
one to three or four districts, and that there is at preseut, and likely to be for some years 
at least, a sufficient and fair proportion of members in the Legislative Council. who are in 
the squatting interest, and I think that interest as amply represented as any interest in the 
colony. 

p. 
From Sam.ue1 Moore, Esq., J. P •• Moore Bank, Liverpool. Liverpool • 

. 1. I think that the· franchise should, with the least possible delay, be extended to lease-
bolders, who at leat are as respectable and intelligent as the enfranchised householders of 
towns. 

2. I think five years' lease should be the minimum term. 
3. The rental entitling to the franchise should not be less than 20Z. a-year. 
4. The registration of such lease; at least three months previously to the election, should be 

indispensable. 
5. Residence on the land should be a necessary condition. 
6. 1 think that, as the squatters comprise, in very many instances, the most educated portion 

of the community, they are entitled to the franchise. 
7. I consider that, in all cases where a person possesses stock, the bonafide assessment on 

which annually amounts,to 201., or where a person annually pays to Government ~Ol. or more, 
partly by his ) OZ. licence, and the remainder by assessment of stock, the franchise sbon:ld be. 
granted; and that such franchise should be exercised in the county nearest to .the station of 
the party voting. Twelve months' registration, as well as residence of the parties, should be 
deemed necessary. ' 

From Charles Tompson, Esq., Clydesdale. Clydesdale. 

1. As leaseholders of land may be said generally to be a class of m~n wh? gain their 
living by practical agriculture bringing up large families in the same habits of mdustry and 
useful occupation, they may b~ ranked amongst the most productive and valuable memb~rs ~( 
the community jand therefore, 1 am of opinion that by extending to them t.he franchise, It 
would tend to raise their importance as a body, create self-es~eem, a,nd eventually to effect 
animpro\'ement in their political, as well as their moral and SOCIal habits; on these grounds 
1 would recommend the extension of the franchise to leaseholders of land. 
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2. Terms 0' leases !'tom three- to five )'ears being' much' more general in this colony than 
those of longer periods. rconsider the minImum term on wbich to extend .the tTancbise should 
not exceed three years. . 

3 .. As an indtistious farmer would seldom· or ever be: able too obtain as- mueh land of an 
avail~ble quantity as wiII rtpay his capital and- exertions at a lower rent than20r. a-year; t 
conceIve the franchise should not be extended' to. leaseholden under that rate. 

4. Leases might be,l'egistered' as a matter'of course'or ofnecessity, as. early 88' convenient 
after the execution thereof; but should that not be cdnsiderecil requisite, the' registration or 
leases for the purposes of a general election, at least three momhs previous to-Iucb election, 
appears to me, for obvious reasons, indispensable. . . 

51. The lessee's personal residence- on the land: should on n& account be dIspensed' with; 
that circumstance being presumptive' evidence or hil 1JtmflJirk right to· thO' t'njoyment. of the 
franchise, which otherwise might be open to abuse. 

6. A large proportion of· the persons denominated or squatters" already possess the elective 
franchise in virtue of properry- he1d by them in the various eountw,. of the colony; yet there are 
very many who, living entirely beyond the boundaries, possess no title· to the franchise; I 
therefore:think that. a& the squatting int.eresti& a· main lOurce of. revenue to·the State, it aeems 
onlyreasanable and. just that so important a body should be allowed to I81ld two or more 
members to· the ;CeWlciL • '. 

_1. The extension of the· franchise to ths squatters, I would suggest, might b. bued on It 
l1cenceto' depasture' on; CroWll landa luch number of sheep (but no other description of atock, 
for reasons presently to be explained) as, at the present rate of' assessment; ahould produce to 
the .rev~nue.' 1I~ less th.au ~Ol. .a'"'Y,ear; and tliat ilie licence should invariably dwell entirely' at 
the station,: or m the dIStrict hiS license' mlly be granted for. . 

MYJreasonB. for' excepting the holders of' other descriptions of stock than iheep are baaed 
on the' lmowledge· that there isa olaBill of persons living beyond the bO\mdariea, who have 
posseBSed themselves of! horned cattle lnd; norsel to a great extent by fraudulent means, and 
who still have i the t same means and: opportunities of' adding to theil"-ill';'acCluired property by 
a. continuation of the,. same, practices# without much prospect or detection, whil., it u. Dot in 
the powet"or .BuoIi persOJlSto obtain pOlllession of sheep in the same way. I therefore consider 
it wo~d not be advisable to, extend the' franchise so a. to enable such objectionabl.chamcte ... 
as those above alludecL fa to exerciSe,the right. of election. Beside" aa an argument in fa\'our 
of the sheepholdert it, cannotbe·denied. that aUnost every dllScription ot property in the colony 
acquires or loses .alue'ill proportionl as sheep' 01' wool riaea or falls in the market'. Thu .. It: 
may' be;infeITed that! tb,e-aq.eepholdel'S' are the. holde ... of the wealth or the oolooy, which I COD

sider an additional reason why they ought to be represented in the senate. 
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RETURN TO AI>I>REss.-nr. Lang, ~h July,l844. Laid UpOb the tabl, nd oMered t' 
be pnnted, 27th August, 1844. . 0 

RET~R~ Imm.ing the Numbe .. of Electors em the Electoral RoD, in each .,f the Electoral 
Di8~cts of the Colony of New South Wales, for each Year sioce the passing of the Act 
6 VICt., No. 16. 

BLEctORAL DISTRICT. 
N umbu or f;leeton. 
----;----1 Increase. 
1843·44. 1844-45. 

, 1. Argyle, CoulI'ty of'. • • .. • ~ •• 133 152 
2. BalbuRt, County of • 0 • • • •• l'J2 182 
3. Camden, County of 0 0 • • • •• 365 386 
4. -Cook and Wel!ltmoNland (1nlited)~ • • .. ' 249 . 255 
S. Cumberland, Couuty.. • • 0 0 • • 1,391 1,344 
6. Cumberland Borougha • • • • • o. 287 278 
7. Durham. County of '. 0 • • .. •• 353 345 
S. Gloucester, Macquarie. and StBnley (united) • 244 2i9 
9. HUllter,:Brisba1le"anfllnigla (uited) •• ~12 ,187-

10. MelbcNme. Ton of • • • • .. ... e59 591 
11. Muxray, Killg, aud Georgiana (unitecl).. 154172 
12. Northumberland., County of.. • • •• 352' 369 
IS-Northumberland Borougn. • • • ~.. InO 2S1 ' 
U. 'Pal'hlll6U8, TowD of • • • .. • • '. 2'19 233 

10. 
10 
21 
6 

00 

•• ... 
18 
1'1 
•• .. 

De--. 

... 

.. 
4'l 
9 
8 
& 

25 
!6S 

13 
46 

Iii.. Port Phillip. Diatrictof .',. 0 .. • • i 470 47i 
16. Boxburgh. Phillip. and Wellington (united)" l33 129 •• 4 
1'1. St. "("mcent ani Auckland (united) 0 •• "l1 60 •• 13 
18. SydQey, Cit~ of ,0 ~. 0 • • • .. B,31!t t,'S23 ... '496 

,1---+--+_ ........ 01---1 
Totala .' • ... .9.310 8.47'1 96 934 

.' II' 

Total Decrease. S3G 

• The wlmaia, vIIi ... r tlia di*iet, ia _uatillg ,. the 4eenwe, lIIat •• tbt .. 1 .. -w.a ao .... fnm u.. 
CO'IUt elf Reriilioa, held at )ler&oa, far the Counties of HlJIIier aod Brisbane. although Rlpealiedl, applied for. 

Colonial Secretary's Offic~ Sydney, 
26th August, IS44.. 

• (No. 13.) ,No.2. 

Eo. DJUS TROM80Jf, 
CoIOBial Secretai)' ~ 

Con of a. DESPATCH from Governor SirGEORGltGIPPS to Lord STANLEY. 

My, LORD. 
, . 

Government House, Sydney. January 18, 1846. 
(Received May 21, 1846). 

, 1 HAVE had Ule honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch, No. 82.* 
of the 16th August. 184!), on the subject of the proposed extension of the elective, 
franehise in this ~olony to leaseholders, and I have to report, that I have taken 
measures for obtaining from the different benches of magistrates throughou 
the colony, the information sought for by your Lordship. it being through the 
benches alone that I can hope to obtain an account of, the probable ullmber or 
leaseholders in the colony. 

My own impression is that they are not very numerous; ·1 am inclined to 
think that they will be chiefly found amongst the agricultural classes, and that 
the admission of them to the franchise will be advantageous, rather than other-
wise, to the Government.. . 

I think it right. however, to observe, that if leases be granted to occupi~rs 
of Crown lands under Mr. Hope's Bill, th.ey will as leaseholders also clalDl 
the franchise; and that the admission of so . large a body of n-:w electors !Ilay 
render necessary some alterations in the local Act for the regulation of elections, 
6 Viet., No.. 16. 

On the proposed extension of the electoral franchise to the squatters, I 
touched briefly in the concluding part of my Despatch,t No. 249, of the 29th 

NEW SOCTH 
.WAL~ 

Nt'. 2. 

• Page 106. 

t Page 68. 
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- NE:A~~~.TH' N ov~mber, 1844. . It would be in conformity -with the opinion therein expressed, 
- . to gIve the franchise to squatters,holdina' leases for seven yea.rs, and payina a 

• rent not less than 301. per annum; b;t some new arrangements would °be 
.required in respect to the registrati.on of. them and their polling places. . 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, 

&c. . &c. ,&:c • 
(Signed) • GEORGE GIPPS. 

.NO.3. 
\ (No. 115.) No.3. 

COPY of-a DESPATCH from Governor Sjr GEpnQE GIPPS to the Right Hon. 

·.Page 95. 

t' Page 106. 

February.6, 1846. 
No.1. 

. W. E. GUDSTONE., . .' . 

Government House, Sydney, June 11, 1846. 
, (Received November 2,1846.) 

SIR, . , , , 
- IN my Despatch, No. 13*, of the 18th January, '1846; I partially replied 

to the inquiries contained in Lord Stanley'S Despatch. No. 82.t of the 16th 
August, 1845. on the subject of the proposed ,admission of leaseholders to the 
elective franchise in New South Wales, and I added, that I had taken measures 
for obtaining further information from ,thf;l benches of magistrates throughout 
the colony. I have now to report that I availed myself of. the, facilities afforded 
by the recent taking of a census of the colony, to' obtain, as far as possible. the 
information required; and I have the honour to submit to your consideration 
the results ofthe inquiries then IPad~. : : , . '. " ,- " 
The~e are in New South Wales (including Port Phillip) 41 benches of ma-

gistrates, and to each bench a 'circular was written, of which a copy is enclosed. 
From 34 benches- answers were received, as full and satisfactory as could 
reasonably h~ve,been expected; but from the other seven benches, either no 
answers were received, or answers which did not convey any satisfactory in-
formation. . . 

Making, however, due allowances for these seven benches, or rather districts, 
the answers received lead to the conclusion, that by the admission to the elective 
franchise of leaseholders paying rent to the amount of 30/. a-year, and holding 
leases originally granted for not less than five years, an addition would be 
made to the general constituency of about 288 persons. 

Should, however, the amount of rent ,which is to confer the franchis" be 
fixed at 20/. instead of 301., the addition, to the .general constituency would be 
about 613, instead of 288; and as the constituency of the whole colony was in 
the year'1845-46. 8,232. it foIIows that the admission 'of 301. leaseholders would 
increase the constituency about in the proportion of 3t per cent; and the 
admission of 201. leaseholders would increase it in the proportion of nearly 7l 
per cent. 

This is on the supposition that the ,franchise is to be extended to persons 
only who hold leases originally granted for not less than five years; should 
this restriction be deemed unnecessary, and the franchise be granted to persons 
holding~ even annual leases, provided they pay a rent of 201. or 30/. per annum, 
the number of persons admitted to the franchise, not at present enjoying it, 
would be increased by the addition of about one-fifth, making in the case 
of 201. leaseholders 'the entire increase about nine per cent. on the whole 
constituency. . 

In respect to the character or standing in society of leaseholders, either of 
30l.' or 201., compared with the character or standing of persons now in the 
enjoyment of the franchise. the result of the returns, making allowance for 
some trifling differerences in the mode of expression, is, that of 26 benches 
who offered an opinion on this point, 

Twenty benches ~onsider the leaseholders equal. 
Three benches consider them superior, . 
Three benches consider them inferior, . 

in character and standing to the persons now in the, enjoyment ot the franchise. 
I scarcely think it necessary to burthen this Despatch with copies of ~l the 

answers received from the various districts or benches; but I enclose COpIes of 
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two documents. compiled from -them by a 'very intelligent gentleman (Mr NEW SOUTH 
Fitzpatrick). ~ clerk in ~he office olthe Cololiial ~ec~etary. • w~. 

I b~g leave m conclusIon to state, that after takmg mto full consideration the Memorandum. with 
results herein communic;ated, I see no reason to alter the opinions origin3.Uy ~abular rewIt .. 
expressed by me on the subject of the admission of leaseholders to the elective nne 6N~8~. 
franchise, in my Despatch to Lord Stanley, No. 249,· of the 29th November. Returnor;l~tonin 
1844. . ' ' electoral districts. 

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, I have, &e. • r.~.368. 
&c. . &c. &c. . (Signed) GEORGE GIPPS. 

Enclosure 1 in No.3. 

Colonial Secretary's Office. Sydney, 
GBNTLBM.BH. February 6, 1846. 

HIS Excellency the Governor being desirous of obtaining information on the under. 
mentiontld pointll, which have been referred to his ,Excellency by the Right Hon. the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, I do mYllelf the honour to request that you will have the goodness .to 
atl'ord me such information as it may be in your power to offer ~n, reply to the following 
~~ '. ' " 

1st. What is the probable number of leaseholde~ in your district, paying rent for land, 
or for house and land together, to the 'amount of 30l. per annum, who are not at present 
qualified" either as freeholders or' householders. to vote in the election of members for the 
Legislative Council?, , . . . 

2nd. What is the probable'l1umber of persons of ·~he. same class paying l'I.lnt to, the amount 
qf 201. but less than 301. per annum? . " , , 

3rd. How many of these leaseholders hold their lands on annual lease, and how many for a 
term of ypars ? 

4th. What is the average duration of lea~es granted for a term of years l . 
5th. Are the general character and standing in society of persons holding leases g\'anted 

originally for not l~ss than five ypars, equal or inferior to the character and standing of persons 
who now enjoy the elective franchise, under the fifth clause. of the Co~titutional Act of the 
colony, 5 and 6 Vic., c. 761 

I have, &c, 

The Bench of Magistrates. 

• Enclosure 2 in No.3 . 
ENCLOSED are the results, brought out in a tabular form. of the several replies received 

from tbe various benches of magistrates relative to leaseholders. , 
The circular was sent in all to 41 benches. of these, 23 have given the information' 

EncL 1 in No. 3. 

Encl. 2 in No.3. 

23 
11 

-3" 
3 
4 

sought; ] 1 state definitely that the queries do not apply to their districts, either by reason 
.of there being no such leaseholders.lOr of the leaseholders being otherwise qualified electors; 
three state that they cannot obtain the required information; and four have not replied 
at all. --.,-·-'4""1--:4"-1-

As. therefore, seven districts are thus not brought to account, it is concei"ed that to 
arrive at a correct conclusion, the amounts shown at the foot of the table should be pro
portionably increased, more especi,Uy as the omitted districts are those chiefly in which it 
might be expected that leaseholders abound.-(See margin.) , No replies from 

Thus of the 34 districts from which definite replies have been received. there are leaseholders Sydney, 
in 23, and none in.the other ll; that is at the rate oftwo to one. ~ueanbeyan, 

Following this proportion, it~ is fair to as.sume that of the ~even districts from wh~ch no p:::::~. 
detin~te rpplies have been received, there Will b~ leaseholders In (say) five, and ~lle In th~ Unsatisfactory from 
remamder. Penritb, 

Again, the numbers actually returned by the 23 districts are-- Bathurst, 
301. leaseholders 286 or 12 each. Melbourne. 
201. " 320 .. 14 .. 

Showing • • • 606 

as the total of the 23 di§tricts, or at the rate of 26 each district. , 
According to this average, the numbers in the five districts will be--

301. leaseholders • 5 X 12 = 60 
201." 5 X 14 = 70 

which, added to former totals, make-
301. leaseholders 

Add 

20l. leaseholders 
Add 

286 
60 

• 320 

.' 70 o . ' .. 
346 

390 
'- 736 
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20 "equal." 
3 .. superior." 
3 It inferior." 

26" 

Bungonia, 
Yasa, \ 
Newcastle. 

, 9S '" CO~RESPONDENCE"l;tELA'l'IVE 'TO THE 

making a grand total of 36 leas.holdera above "201. per ann~m who do Dol poase.- \he 
franchise. _" 

it ,!ill be seen that! th4 proportion between a"nual teasel and those gran~ for a term or 
years JS as "one to five; there being 103 of the former, and 503 of the latterL . 

"Again, the avetage duration' oC leases is given by 28 benches. The" aggrpgate amount of 
"lhase. averages is J89, which, divided by 28 years. gins leven years nearly as the average 
duration throughout the colony of least'll granted for a te~ of years. " " 

Finally. 26 benches have given their opinions relative to the "general character andatand." 
ing in society of theSe leaseholders as compared with those persons who already enjoy the 
franchise. Allowing for some trifling differences in the modes or expression. the iesult is that 
20 benches consider the leaseholders .. equal,""three benches consider them ·'-superior,'· and 
three consider them" inferior" to freeholders or householders. 

It will be observed that in" two or three cases the average duration of leases is atated by 
the magistrates in districts where they report that there are no leases. In every such case I 
have retained the average, all it a'ppeared to me that the opinion thus given by the magi .. 

" trates, from, DO "doubt, personal knowledge, was entitled to the same consideration as the 
opinions of other benches. It will likewise be perceived that in many cases where definite 
"averages have not been named, but merely the probable extremes given, the averages have 
for the sake of computation been fixed, to a eertai~ extent, arbitrarily. I beg' particularly 
to" 'tall attention to the case of" Belfast," tvbich differs from aU the others. The bench ltate 
that 14 years is the minimum of leases in the country, and 21 yeal'8 the minimum in the towu. 
I have supposed ~he average to be 21 years, on the principle that the country leases will range 
from 14 to" 21, and, it may be, upwar~ whilst the town leases or course range from 21 up-
wards to an \mcertain extent."" " .. 

In the case of Campbell Town the bench do 110t state the proportion between armualleasea 
and leases for a term of years; it has, therefore. been arbitrarily fixed at 3 to 12, which is the 
nearesf approach that can be made, by an integral division of the entire number (15) to the 
average in the other districts, namely, ,one to five." " 
Jun~ 6, 1846. 
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P bab'- Probable ro.. N_ber 
BENCHES LeNumhberl~of payiDr DJj 

~ 0 en per ADDUJD, 
O. pBJUlg £30 but 1_ 

HAGISTUTES·........ '------r----t 
to L __ the 1 . Lo_ ho _... tbaD £30, r 

A~ 
Duratioaof 
~ 

K'anted ror a 
TenaofY_ 

"....... DqWry - " are ..... -bo _ IICII 
been addr_cL entilled ~ the etllitlecl to 

Elech~e be EleetWf 

. 
SydDey (Comm;" 

. UDDer 0' Police). 
Parramatta • • • 
Li"BfPool • • • 

Campbell ToWII • . 
• S. PietOD • • • • 

CamdeDaodNareUao 

Illawana '. • • 
Be. rima. • • • 

• GODlbul1l • • • 

10. BUngDDia • 
Braidwood • 

Brawee. '. 
QueanbeylUl Ya" .. 

. ,. 

15. WiDd.or 
Penrlth·. 

. . 
" . 

Hartley. • 
Bathwlt 

'Carcoar,; • . .\" .. 
20. Wellington. " " 

Mudgea • • • 
GGlford. • • • 
Newcastte. • • 
RayuloU Terrace • 

!lS. Dungog • • • 

Maitland • • • 
WoUombi ••• 
Patt'rsoD •• 
Patrick', PlaiDI 0 

30. Merton-. • • • 
Muswell Brook. • 
Scone • • • • 

:MurruruDdi. 

CllSllili ••• 

~cbiH. Franchise.. 

26 
~7 

-7 

1 
34 

o. 

30 .'. 
5 

.. 
• 

-. 

.. 
1 
1 

G 

3 

47 
10 

'I 

1 
1 

~~ .. 

• 

40' 
1 

13 

1118 

19 
14 

• 
,a 
61 

20 
8 
6 

. -. -

.0 

8 

'0 

·eO 

1 

'I 

• 

17 
17 

5 

6 
11 .. 

.. 

10 

8 

Oa 
ADuual 
Leue. 

.. 
,7 

Z-

(.ay) I 

• 

1 

,. ' 

... 

'" 

6 

25 

'0 

•• 

.. . . 1 

3 

26 
/I 

.. 

.. ... 

.. ... 

. . 
28 ' 2to25(8&1)14 
211 7 

(8&y) 12 

.. 
95 

40' 
18 
6 

· . · . 

11 · . .. 
6. 

13 
• • 

.-
B. 

13 

6 

S8 
l~ 

10 

.. 
8 

. .. 

.. . , 
58 

1 

III 

3t05 (Ial) 4 

5 
(1&1) 16 

5to8(8a1)6 
Ii 
i 

~ 

5 

3 

5 
5 

3 

7 
5to7(.y)6 
3 to7 (8&1) 5 

1 

5' 

(8&Y' 7 
(.8)') .. .. 
(aar) a 

3 
1 

(say) 9 

.. .. 

. 

(say) , .. 
(';'y) 21 

• • No reply reeeiftd: 

FuDyeqaaL 
Equal. if DOt IU

pener. 
Not inferior • 

Not inferior. 
Full, equal; . in 

DlaDJ . caaetI ,0-
.pnior. 

Qniteeqwd. 
E,ual. 
Eq ..... 

IDferior. 

The Bench at Camden 
state, that of the 9$ 
lealetl for term.. 60 an 
lor ~ I yean, aDd the re
mainder for term. vary_ 
ing from r, to 10. I 
ealeulate the average, 
therefore, to be 18 yean. 

There are DO leaaebolders 
iD the Braidwood Di .. 
trict, acept those who 
are alloo freehCllde", anel" 
as IUCh, enjoy ,the elec
tive Iraoc:hi.e. 

Generally Dot equal. 
• • No replJ received. 

FUllyequat 
Quite equal " • 

Equal. 

• • 

About equaL 
Much~, 
Equal. . 
QWteequal. 

Coooiderabl1 infe-
rier. 

Equal. 

Quite equal: 
Equal. 
More than equal. 

.o' 

Deeicle4ly IlUperiar. 
Not stilted. 

Tha PeDrith BeDeh liata 
they cannot obtain the 
other iofDrmalioD re-
quired. . 

~oaot vbtain ~ho iDlar 
matioD. 

lie reply received. 

Quem. do Dot apply to 
. dUB 4liatrict. 

The Dungog Bench alale 
tW .. .,Olt" of the l_ 
Ull for a term 01 yean. 
The _ben have there 
1088 been arbitrarily bed 
a& l! toJ. 

No reply received. 

There are said to be DO 
l~alleholden or tbe de
ecriptieo alluded 10 in lbe 
"CODe d'ltrict who are 
aot otherwiae qualified 
e1eclonr. 

Queries do DOt app 11 to 
this district. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto • 

No satisfactorJ reply. 

Queries do Dot apply to 
thil district. 

02 
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Ene!. in No.4. 
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• 

Enclosure 3 in No.3. 
RETURN showing the NUMBBR of ELE~RS on die ELE~TORAL RoLL, ineacla of tbe Elec

toral Di~trictsor the' Colony of New Soutll W.ales, for each Year since the passing of the, 
Act 6 V1C., No. 16. ' "T,' , ," " 

. Num!. of m.cton • " 

ELECTORAL DISTRIC1'. 
184344 1844-45 184~6 - -

1. Argyle, County of • 133 
. 

152 el11 . · · 2. Bathurst, County of. • • · 1'12 182 218 
3. Camden, County DC • • '. • · 365 386 409 
4. Cook and Westmoreland (united) · 249 255 235 
5. Cumberland, County oC • · 1,391 1,344 1,329' -
6: Cumberland, Boroughs .' · · 287 218 251 
7. Durham. County oc. . · 353 345 317, ' 
8. Gloucester, Macquarie, and Stanley .' 244 

. 
239 241 

9. Hunrer, Brisbane, and Bligh. • 212 187 204 
10. Melbourne, Town of • • · 859 591 525 
11. Murray, King, aud Georgiana • · 154 1'12 237 
12. Northumberland, County of · · 352 369 S57 
13. Northumberland, Boroughs · · 270 257 214 
14. Paramatta, Town of ' • • · · 279 233 230 
15. PQrt Phillip. District of. • · 410 475 470 

,16. Roxburgh. Phillip, and Wellington · 133 129 146 
11. St. Vjncent and Auckland · · 13 60 t60 
18. ~ydney, City of, , . . , . · · 3,319 2.823 ,~,618 --I-~ 9.315 8.41,7 8,232 

• The returning officer for the electoral di.triet of the county of Argyle .tatea that thia'Dumber includ. only the elecloni 
i,! ~ police di.triet 01 Goulbum; the clerk of the bench at Bungonia not baving thia year lumiahed • ~lll" that police 
dlilriet. , " " ", , 

t The Return Irom St. Vincent and Auekland haa not yet been received. The,l\umberof elfClorI on ¥ywalUll., 
therefore been retained.' ~ 

Despatches from Governor Sir C. A. 'FitzRoy_ 

(No.S8.) No~ 4. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FIT.zRoy to Earl.oREY. 

Government House, Sydney. :Februfry 27:,1849. 
My LORD, : (Receivecl June, 27. 1849.) , 

I HAVE t~e ,honour to ',transmit ,to your Lordship a petition addressed to 
the Queen by certain inhabitants of this colony, praying that Her Majesty will 
be graciously pleased to advise such a r~duction of the elective quali,1ication as 
will give a ~ull and fair share of fepresentation in th~ legislature of the colony 
to' the colomsts at large. , 

2. This petition has' been placed in my hands by the Mayor 'of Sydney, and 
is stated to be signed by the mayor, one of the'city members, and some ofth~ 
membe,rs of'the city council, and by. 3,355 ,persons; but in f9rwarding it, as 
requested, to be laid at the foot of the Throne, I feel it my duty to state, that ' 
in the presen~ social.state of this colony, I am not prepared to recommend lUly 
extension of the elective franchise.' , 

Q 'I have, &c., 
C. A. fITZROY. The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

&c. • &c. &c. 
(Signed) 

Enclosure in No, 4. 
COpy of a PETITION adopted by a' Public Meet~ in the City Theatre, January 22, iS49. 
'. . To THE QUEEN'S MOST ExCEUENT MAJESTY. ' ' 

, The humble petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the Colony of New South 
Wales, 

MOST HUMBLY SIlOWETH, 

THAT your petitioners beg leave respectfully to approach Your Majesty, for the 
purpose of stating the grievance under which they labour with respect to that most im
portant privilege ~f Briti.sh subjects, the righ~ o~ voting .for membe!'l of the Legislature. 

That in the Uplted Kmgdom of G,reat Bntam the nght of voting for members of the 
Imperial Parliament is conferred upon all persons in cities and borough towns who OCCllpy 
h~usehold premises of ~he clear annual rental of 1Qt." or who are po:iSCssed of freehold 
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,~tates of the value of 40;. per annum. whilst in the colony of New Soutli Wa.les the' 
exercise of the elective franchise is restricted to the occupants of houses of the annual 
rental bf 201., and to the possessors of freehold estates of the value of 2001. . 
~a~ ~ince the passing of the Act of t!te Imperial Pl;rliament, 6 Vict. c. 16, by which 

this pnvilege was conferred on the calomste, a. most senoua depreciation in the value of 
property has taken place in the calony. by means of which many persona heretofore 
en11tled to vote at. elections are ~ow deprived ,Of that privilege, and although the, popu
lati,?n of the colony has greatly Increased., the, number of electors has continued aUriost 
&ta11onary • 

. That the peculiar circumstances in which New South Wales is placed are such as to 
cause a great difference in the value of pl'operty situated in the city of Sydney. and in 
many other parts of the colony, the !alue of property in the interior being considerably 
less than it is in the metroJ>olis. • 

That. in consequence ~Cthe high electiv~ q~alification, coupled wi~h.the depreciation in 
the value 01 property, In one elector, al district of the colony contammga population of 
nearly 4.000 persons, there are not more' than 70 electors; a state of things which your 
petitioners cannot for a moment jmagine that Your Majesty would wish to see per
petuated. 

That in the opinion oC your petitioners. in order tOjlace the colonists oC New South Wales 
on a footing of equality with the people oC the Unite Kingdom, the qualification of electors 
should be fixed in th" following manner; that is to say: in the city of Sydney alone, every 
male person or the rull age of 21 years, being a natural born subject of Your Majesty, or who 
shall have been naturalized, and who shall be in his own right possessed of a freehold estate 

'in lands or tenements or the clear v'alue of 501. sterling; or a person occupying household 
premises within the said city, oC the clear annual value of 101., should be entitled to vote; 
and that in all other parts of the colony within the settled di~tricts, the freehold qualification 
should be fixed at the clear value oC 251., and the rental qualification, whether as it regards 
tenants-at-will or lease. holders oC lands or tenements, should· be fixed at the clear annual 
value oC 51. provided in all cases that the elector shall have been in possession of lIuch qualifi
cation in any part of the same electoral district at least six months previous to his enrolment 
the electoral list. 
Y~r petitioners therefore pray. that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to take the 

above premises into your consideration, and advise such a reduction of the ell'ctive qualification 
as will give a full and fair share of representation in the legislature of the colony to the 
colonists at large., . 

And your peulioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

(No. 90.) No.5. 

COpy of a DESt»ATCH fro~ Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy to Earl GREY. 

My LORD, 

Government House, Sydney, May 12. 1849. 
(Received Oct. 26. 1849.) 

(Answ~red Nov. 27. 1849. No. 184, page 107.) 

OW SOUTH 
WALES.,' 

NO.5. 

1. I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship, in order that it may _~ __ _ 
be lard at the foot of. the Throne, the enclosed petition, adopted at a public 
meeting of less~es ot Crown lands, held at Geelong, in the district of Port 
Phillip. praying for the exte,nsion of the elective franchise to the lessees of 
Crown lands and the tenant farmers Of the province. 

2. I also beg to forward'copies of two Despatches on this subject, addressed to February 23. 1Il49. 

me by his Honour the Superintendent of ~ort Phillip. ~n the ~rs~ ofthese (dated With 2 Enclosures. 
February 23, last) Mr. La Trobe unreservedly states his conVIctlOn ofth~ expe- April 17. 1849. 

dieney of some such extension of the franchise as that prayed for m the 
petition. . 

3. I may take this opportunity of reminding your Lordship, that the ~ubject 
of extending the elective franchise to leaseholders was very fully gone mto by 
my predecessor, in his Despatch of the 18th January, 1846. No. 13.- • Page 95. 
. I have, &c. 

The Right Hon. 'Earl Grey, (Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 
&c., &'c., &c. . 

~nclosure 1 in No.5. 

, . The EXTENSION of the ELECTIVE FRANCHISE. 

A REQUISITION having been addressed to Mr. Addis, of Geelong, to ca!l a public 
meetin~ of the squatters and tenant fanners at that place. on Friday the 26th I;;tant, a} 
three 0 clock, P.M" in order to adopt the following petition to th.e· 9ueen, the ouses 0 
Parliament and the Leoislative Council of New South Wales; It IS earnestly requested 

, • I:> ., .. 

Encl. 1 in No. S. 
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that th~e inieTes~edin these objects will attend the meeting ill person. or anthorize their 
respective agents lQ Melbonme,1Lnd Geelong to affix their names to ,these petitions •• ' . 

The' humble petition of the undersigned Lessen of Land, in the district or Port 
Phillip. 

&~~ , , 

• • THAT the elective franchise which was conferred on New Sontb Wales by the eon
stItutIon of 1842 was rt'stricted to househoJders of 201. per annum, and to freeliolders to 
the ,value of 2001., a baiJis of representation which has exCluded a large body of the tenant 
farmers, and·the whole of the pastoral interest. ' 

That. the principal wealth of Port Phillip consists in it~ flocks and berds, comprising 
respectIvely about 5,000.000 of sheep; and 500,000 head of cattle; that nearly all the 
exports of the colony are produced by the graziers; the total amount of colonial produce 
exported 'in 1847 (the la.',t offi.cial ~turn) being 652,122[" of which 641.5791. wal produced 
by the pastoral population.'. . • , 

'That this class numbers in itselt many of the most intelligent and best educated coloniSts. 
including nearly the whole of the territorial magistratt>s and many of the learnf'd professions.' 

That'this class, as has been shown, ~ at present deprived of the elective franchille. which 
they are now ,more than ever desit;Ous to possess, inasmuch as the British Government has, 
~xpressed its intention of conferring a separate government on Port Phillip. 

That your petitioners suggest, that whatever objection might have been urged to their en
franchisement, so long as fixity of tenure was withheld from the squatting population. no such 
objection can now exist. since fixity of tenure has been granted them under the sanction of an • 
Act of Parliament. 

That the agricultural tel1ant farmers or the cOlony. a highly intelligent, important. nUl]leroul. 
and rapidly increasing class,are at present excluded from the enjoyment of that inestimable 
British right, the elective franchise. 

That it would be highly conducive to the preservation ofa just balance. that, in the allot
ment of the representation, the system of tbe mother country should be adhered to, 10 that 
each district of the colony may elect its own representative. , 

:That your petitioners cannot omit this opportunity of exprf'ssing their feelings of loyah)" 
to Your Majesty's person. orattachment to the institulions of their mother-couiltry. and grati
tude ~or t~e lib.eral spirit in ,,:hichthe. Desl?atch of Your M~jestts Secretary: of State (ot the 
Colome8 Iii written. annollncmg the mtentIon of Your Majesty s Government to erect Port' 
Phillip into a separate colony. 

, . ' 
Your petitioners, therefore, pray that, in" framing the future constitution of Port 

Phillip. due regard may be had to the claims of your petitioners j and that a. the 
elective franchise has been conferred on leaseholders in England, it may be also granted 
to similar classes here. " , ' 

• 

Enclosure 2 in No.5. 

TRANSMlTTING Memorial from Inhabitants of Geelong for Extension of Elective Franchise to 
Lessees of Crown Lands and Tenant Farmers. 

SIR, , Superintendent's Offir.e, Melbourne, February 23. 1849~ 
I BEG to forward a copy of a communication which'l have received (ram Mr. L Mac

kinnon. enclosing printed copy of a petition addrl'tjC<i to the Queen, ' the .British Houses of' 
Parliament. and the Lf'gislative Councilor N f'W South Wales, adopted at a public meeting 
held in GeeJong, Oil the ~6thof last month, praying for the extensiou orilie electivo franchise 
to the lessees of Crown lands, and the tenant-farmers of the province. 

Mr. Mackinnon observeif that, as the scattered position of 'the petitione ... will necessarily 
delay tht', transmission of the original petitions 'to a period that may render their arrival ill 
England before the passing of the New Constitution Act impossible. he was anxioull thu. to 
bring ,the, matter prematurely before me, in the hope that the subject may receivf' such notice 
at' the' 'hands of Government as will bring it before 1he Imperial Government before their 
petitions can arrive.' ' • , 

In reply. I have pointed out tI, Mr. Mackinnon the expediency of bringing the subject under 
his Excellency's no~ce,an<l.throllgh the Governo~, unde., that-of Her Ma~esty the Queen. an<\ 
the Houses of Parhament, Rl the proper form, wllh as little delay as poSSible. 

[ am aware that no steps ean be taken by his Excellency in forwarding the views of the 
writer or the retitioners, until the subject is brought more formally and properly under hi. ' 
notice;' but I' embrace the opportunity olfered me in making this communication. of IltatiD, 
linreservedly my conviction of the expedience and the justice ,of such an .extt>nsion of the 
franchise to certain classes of licensed occupants of Crown lands, if not to all; and also, though 

<of perhaps less importance, to the .tenant-farmers. 
It may readily be admitted, that, even should this extension of the franchise be conceded. 

such is the disinclination of the majority of individuals in these colonies to bestir them
selves: and steadily. upon principle, exercise the power placed in their hands for the 
common advanta.ge. and the iuertnf'SS and carelessnes with which such advantages. even 
'when secured, are regarded. t~at the result would scarcely, generally speaking, be what 
might be desired, or looked for~ But it is clear to me, and I think that recent occurrences 
and proceedings in thi. disb:ict may lead b~ Euelleucy to come to the same eouclulioa: 

, . 
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,nat should the future constitution ofthi. proviaee be upon the model of that ofN--SolI.th 
Wales. and the elt'ctive frauehiae confined 10 the classes who DOW &loae posseaa it. the 
LegisJative Assembly of the colony will. in all probability. be wbolly in the handa, or move 
at the dictation or, a town clique. " 

'ne Hon. tIle Colonial Secretary. 
I haye, &:e, 

{Signed} C. J. U'l'AoBB. 
Sydney. • 

• 
• (Enclosure in foregoing.) .,' 

OW SOtrrll 
WALK&. --

SIR, ' Melbourne, February 7. 1849. 
I HA VB the honour to enclose a copy of petition.- addressed to the Queen. the • Page 102-

British U:ouaes o.f Parlia~ent, and the Legislative Counca of New So';1th Wales. adopted 
at a public meetlDg hel~ III Geelong. 0!l the 2f?th of last month, of which 1 was chairman. 
IlraYlOg for 'the extension of the elecuve franchise to the lessees of the Crown lands, and 
the tenant farmers of the province. The scattered position of the petitioners will. necessarily 
delay the transmission of the original petitions to a period that may render their arrival iQ 
England before the passing of the new constitution impossible. I am, therefore. anxious 
to ~ring the ma.tter prematurdy before your Honour, in ~he h?pe .that the subject m~y 
receive such notice · ... t the hands of the Government; as Will bnng It before the Imperlal 
Government before our petitions can arrive. 

I have, &c., 
To his Honour, J. C.,Latrobe, Esq. (Signed) L MACEUiNON. 

Enclosure 3 in No.5. 

The SUPERINTENDBNt' of PORT PUII.LIP to the COLONIAL SEcRETARr, enclosing Petition 
(or transmission to Her Majesty, praying Extension of Elective Franchise. 

SIR, Superintend~t's Offir.e, Melbourne, April 17, 1849. 
RBFERRING to my letter to you of the 23rd February, rio. 49/135, enclosing copy of 

a eammuniclUion addressed to me by Mr. M~Kinnon. enclosing a printed copy of a petition 
which it wu proposed to address to Her Majesty the Queen. the British Houses of Parliament. ' 
and the Legislative Council, in accordanee with the resolution passed. at a meeting held in 
Geelong on the 26th January, praying (or the extension of the elective Cranch~se to the IE'ssees 
of Crown lands and the tenant, farmE'nI of the province, it is now my duty to .transmit tbe 
petititm to Hel'Majesty alluded to, which has just been placed in .my hands, and to request 
\hat you will take -an early opportunity of laying it before his Excellency with a view to its 
transmission home. . 

In the letter above cited, I take occasion to state the view which I personally took of the 
prayer of the petition. and I do not consider it necessary (or me to do more at this time than 

. bear witness to the respectability and standing of many of the gentlemen who have appended 
their names to the document now forwarded. . 

I have. &c.. 
(Signed) C. J. LATROBB • 

. (No. 139.) No. 6. 
CoPY ora DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FI'~zRoy to Earl GR~Y. ' 

My LoRD, 

Government House, Sydney, June ,29, 1849. 
" (Received December 3, 1849.) , 

Encl. 3 in No. 5. 

No.6.' 

I BA VE the honour to transmit a letter addressed to yo!U' Lordship by _---.-::co:::.!p~y.=---_ 
f h January 2, 1849. 

several gentlemen occupying Crown ·lands beyond the settled districts 0 t e 
colony, who, under Her Majesty's Order in Council of the 9th March, 1847, 
l'Vill be entitled to leases under the Crown, expressing their gratitude to your' 
Y.ordship for the satisfactory settlement of the squatting question, and p:ay~ 
that t\te elective franchise may be extended to them. Your Lordship will. 
observe that this letter is dated 2nd January last, but· it has only just been 
delivered to me.' • 

2. In my Despatch, No. 90,* of the 12th ·ultimo. transmitting the ~py of 
a Despatch from the Superintendent of Port PhiIlip, covering a petition toe 
Her Majesty from the lessees of Crown lands in the Port Phillip dis~rict, COD-

taining a similar application,·1 took occasion to refer your LordshIp to my. 
predecessor's Despatch, No. 13,t of the 18th January, I846~ In th~t .Despatch, 
Sir George Gipps states, that it would be in conformity with the opml~n he ex
pressed in a former Despatch,:t " to give the franchise to sq uatters hol~g leases 

. " for seven years, and paying.a rent of not less thlPl 301. a year; but ~he . 

• Page 10.; 

t Page 9';. 

No. 249.' 
No .... 29. 1844 • 

: Page 68. 
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position of the squatters ia so much altered since the passing of the Imperi~ 
Act, 9 and ] 0 Viet., that I cannot but think that the franchise may now be 
safely extended to aU occupiers of Crown lands in the intermediate and 
unsettled districts at present under lic('Dse for 10l. or upwards. who will. under 
the provisions of the Order' in Council of the 9th March, 1847, be entitled.to 
claim leases for periods not exceeding 8 and 14 years; while I cannot doubt,· 
that such a boon granted to a, generally speaking, well educated and infiuen'ial 
class of the community, would tend to strengthen the hands of the Government 
in the Legislative Council. ' • 

3. Should your Lordship be disposed to give favourable consideration to the 
application now transmitted, I have to request authority for endevouring to 
obtain such alterations .in the local Act for the regulation ot elections, 6 Viet., 
No. 16. as may be necessary. ' 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

&c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) C. A. FITZROY. 

Enc!. in NO.8. Enclosure in No.6. 

My LORD, Armadale. New England. January 2. 1849. 
THE late Act of Parliament respecting the waste lands beyond the limits of location in 

Australia. and the Qrders in Council founded thereon, having only come into full operation on 
the last day of the year, we take the J,'al'liest. opportunity of addressing a few lines to your 
Lor~ship 011 the subject. 

We cannot, in the first place, refrain from sillct'rely thanking your Lordship for the part 
you have taken in ha\'ing satisractorily settled' this long-discussed question, and having con. 
ferred so great a benefit on ourselves and the colony in general. 

We are satisfied your Lordship would derive very great pleasure could you see the advan
tages which have already accrued ,Irom fixity of tenure in the superior buildings which bave 
since be!'!n erected, and in the great general improvement in society beyond the limits of 
location; and this, notwithstanding the unprecedented depressi9n of the times. which YOIl 

must be well aware of, but which is wholly beyond the control of any government. • 
We hav~ the" greatt1r confidence in the maintenance by your Lordsbip and the Imperial 

Legislatul'e of the Waste Lands Acts passed within the Jast few years, and we are satisfied 
any material infringement on the main principle -contained in them would cause nothing but 
confusion and difficulties. 

We do not for one moment pr~tel1d that a~l the wasle lands are worth 11. an acre; all that 
we maintain is, that it is by far the best policy in the Government not to dispose of the fee 
simple of tht1 land until it may reach such a price. . 

We are satisfied thaL no one can afford to give any price that the Government could be 
justified in taking for the fee simple of the land, for the purpose of grazing only. and we are 
sure that if thl' price were materially reduced, the land would inevitably fall into the hands of 
public companies and speculators, to the great detriment of society at present, and material 
ultimate loss to the Government, as at some future period, from increase of population and 
other causes, the waste lands, or at all events a portion of them; may be disposed of at a 
substaritial price_ In the meantime, we are sure that the GovernmE'nt is making the bE'st 
possible use of the waste lands by letting them on leases periodically renewable, according to 
the principle contained in the Ol,-der in Council. 

We cannot conclude without calling your Lord~hip's attention to the fact that the lessees 
of the Crown beyond the limits of location, are at present wholly unrepresented in the 
Legislative CounciL . 

It is obvious from our pursuits, and the great distance from any place at which the Council 
may meet, the d\lties of being in the Legislature would be personally more oner01lS than 
agreeable. We feel, however, most strongly. that as it would be our duty to exercise the 
elective franchise, if we already possessed it, upon the same grounds, being, a. we think. 
entitled to it, we are bound to ask for it. _ " • 

Should we obtain the elective franchise, we think we can safely assure your Lordsbip t~a' 
there will be no members of Council more loyal or more likely to support the Government in 
all good measures, than the representatives of the lessE'es of the Crown. - ' 

,We originally intended to have sent an address to the Queen on the above important 
subjects, but under our peculiar circumstances, from the great distances intervening bl'tween 
~ne another, and other causes, we adopted the less difficult plan of offering our sincere thank. 

JO Her Majesty through the medium of your Lordship. • 
We have, &c. . 

• [Here follow the signatur~s_] 
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No. I. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl.GREY to Governor sir GEORGE G;Pps. 

SIR, Downing-street., August 16. 1845 . 
. I HAVE reeeived your Despatch, dated November 29, 1844, No. 249. 

~nclosmg copy of .an address which had been presented to you by the Legisla
tive Council of New S~uth Wales, requesting you to transmit to me n resolution 
passed by the Council on the 8th of October last, to the effect that it is the 
opinion of the Council that the elective franchise ought to be extended to all 
leaseholders occupying land of not less than 20l. of annual value, and holding 
leases of five years or upwards, on condition of actual residence thereon, for a 
period of at least six months previously to the last registration of electors in 
the district. 

Your own view ofthe question appears to be, that if beneficial occupation of 
leasehold land be dispensed with (as you think it might be, on account of the 
difficulty which must always ~xist in proving that. the occupation is beneficial), 
the amount of the rent ought at least to be 30l. instead or 20/. 
- Her Majesty's Government are necessarily desirous to avoid frequent changes 
in the constitution of the electoral body in New South Wales, and would not 
concur in any such changes, unless well assured that the results of it had been 
fully weighed, and that they were likely to prove beneficial. In the present 
case, we have no such assurance, because we have no statement, nor even any 
conjectural estimate of the probable effect, either, of the al£eration proposed by. 
the Legislative Council or of that which is recommended by yourself. With
out some means of judging what numerical addition would be· made to the 
constituent bodies by the extension of the franchise to leaseholders of either 20l. 
or 30l. annual value,· and without some information as to the classes of· society 
on which the privilege would ih fact be conferred; as to the effect of their ad
mission on the authority exercised by the classes to'which the franchise is at 
present confined, and as to the tendency of any such change to sustain or to 
enervate the powers of the, Executive Government, any judgment which could 
be formed at this distance from the scene, must unavoidably );Ie destitute of any 
real value. I can, therefore, answer your Despatch only by stating, that when
ever such information shall have been transmitted to me, and the, means of 
forming a .correct view of the question shall be in the possession of Her 
Majesty's Government, we will submit to the Queen' such advice as we may 
then be able to offer for Her Majesty's guidance, on a subject so deeply affecting 
the permanent interest of so important .a part of Her Majesty's dominion. 

. I have, &c •. 
Governor Sir G. Gipps, (Signed) STANLEY. 

&c. &c .. 

(No. 113.) No.2. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C,. A. FITzRoy. 

SIR, Downing-street, July 12, 1849. 
I HAVE received ylmr Despatch (No. 3S·) of the 27th February last, trans

mitting a Memorial addressed to the Queen by certain inhabitants of. New South 
Wales. praying that Her Majesty would be graciously pleased to advise such a 
reduction of toe el~ctive qualification aa would give a full and fair share of repre
sentation in the Legislature of the colony to the colonists at large. 

2. In reply, I, hare to request that you will acquaint the memori~ljst~ that I 
have laid their memorial before the Queen, who was p'eased to receIve It very 
graciously. I have, however, to observe, that I consider the question as to whether 
any change ought to be made in tht> existing qualification to be one which may 
mObt propedy be decided by the local Leg~slature, and th.at ~he BiU which is n?w 
before Parliament for altering and amendmg the ConstitutIon of the Austral.Jan 
colonies, will, if passed into a law, give to that Legislature the power of effectIng 
any such alteration which may be considered desirable. ,. 

. I 'have, &c. 

Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, (Signed) GREY. 
&c. &c. 
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(No. 184.) No.3. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIB, Downing-street, November 27, 1849. 

l'>EW SOUTH 
WALK-Ii. 

...-
No.3. 

I HAVE received and laid before the Queenyour Despatch of the 12th of 
May last (No. 90),· forwarding, with two Despatches addressed by Mr. Latrobe. Pa .. e 101 
to yourself on the subject, a petition addressed to Her Majesty, which had been " . 
adopted at a public meeting of lessees of Crolvn lands, held at Geelong, in the. 
district of Port Phillip, praying for the extension of the elective franchise to the 
lessees of Crown lands and ,the tenant farmers of the province. 

You will acquaint the parties who signed this Memorial, that Her Majesty was 
pleased to receive the same very graciously, and you will at the same time assure 
them that all questions connected with the subject to which it relates will be care
fully considered in the approachinO' Session of Parliament, when the Bill for re
gulating the future Constitution 01 the Australian colonies shall again be brought 
under the notice of the Legislature. . 

For the views at present entel·tained by Her Majesty's Governm~ton this sub
ject, I must refer you to my Circular Despatch of the 24th- of May last, transmitting 
for your information the Report of the Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council 
on the provisions of the .proposed Bill. 

I have, &c., 
Governor Sir C .. A. FitzRoy, ~(Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. 

• 
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:aJ:LATIVB TO 

THE PROPOSED ALTERATION IN THE CONSTITUTION OF 
. THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 
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VAN DIEl\IEN'S LAND. 

(No. 14.) No.1. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir 'V. DENISON.to Earl GREY:· 

Va~ Diemen~8 Land, Gover~mentHouse, Jan. 11, 1850 •. ': 

l\Iv LoRD, 
(Received Aprill'J, 1850.) • 

IN ·my Despatch:, No. 138,· dated 25th September, 1849, on tbesubject or 
the new constitution which it is proposed to confer upon the Australian colonies, 
I alluded briefly to the difficulties which would be encountered in any attempt to 
decide, with reference to the Australian colonies considered as one federal whole, 
the impol·tant questions to which the consideration of the. subject of the land 
revenue will give rise. 

2. I pointed out to your Lor~ship the striking difference which exists between 
this colony and those on the mainlarid in many most important particulars; and 
I now propose to go more into detail upon this subject, to lay before your Lordship 
such facts as may afford substantial grounds fol' the formation of an opinion as to 
the actual value of land in this colony, and as to the mode in which the sale or 
transfer of it should be regulated. 

3. It is hardly necessary that I should 'inform your Lordship that ever since 
my arrival my attention has been directed to this most important subject, and that 
I have taken every opportunity in my power to collect such informatioll from 
·unsuspected sOlirces as might be properly submitted to Her Majesty's Govern
ment as elements for the formation of a system adapted.to this colony. I should 
not, however, have written yet upon the subject, had I not been fearful that some 
general scheme might b~ brQught into operation as part of the new constitution 
of these colonies, which might very much compromise the interests of Van Die
men's Land; but as the Bill for the new constitution ,rill in all probability be 
bl'Ought forward in the course of the next session, I have no alternative but to lay 
before your Lordship such facts as are at present in my possession,. and the opinions 
which I have formed upoq. the several branches into which the subject is divided. 

4. In so doing I sh",l1 have to.. allude to A RepOl·tt of a Committee of the Legis
lative Couneil.of New. South 'Vales, upon the ~ubject of. the. Crown lands, which 
sat during the last session of the Council, and which has. of course, been brought 
under your Lordship'S notice. . 

5. 'I'he Committee has divided its Report into foul' parts. I n the fi~st, the 
question of the sale ofland is discussed; in the second, that of the temporary occu
pation of land ; in the third, that of the present appropriation of the Land Fund; 
and in the fourth, the claim of the Council to the management of the CroWn 
lands, and the appropriation of the Land Fund. As the subject will be brought 
clearly under, yOU1' Lordship'S notice by the adoption of this division, and as I 
sha.ll thus be enabled to refer to the particular statements or opinions of the Com
mittee upon each head, I shall follow the course which they have marked out. 

• Page 47 of Papers on the Australian Colonies Government Bill: presented .to both Houses or Parlia
ment by Comman~ lst March, 1850. 

t This Report has not ~eell received from New South Wales. . 
B2 

" AN DlEMEN'S 
LAND • 

. . 
No. 1. 



4 FURTHER PAPERS'relative'to tits PROPOSED 'ALTERATION 

V,"NLfJ.t~El'f·S ." .-' ," 18t.~.A8 to tlle.Sale of La:nd. ,- -,'.1,: ! 

• The'Committee of the' New South 'Vales Legislative Council, in 'consi~ering -

Encl. 1, page 8. 

this subject, has confined its attention to one single portion of it, namely,' the 
minimum· price at, present established 9£ 208. an acr~.. The Report says, "it 
'~ caimot be too often impressed upon the Home authorIties, that to apply to these 
~c pastoral colonies theories and arguments derived from the practice of agricultural 
~',colonies,is to confound two things essentially distinct." .'. .." .. - " , 
. 'Witlioutatteinpting to give an' opinion as to the' proper minimum' price or 

land i~ New. South 'Vales, I need only observe that if by the expression. • these 
pastoral colonies," it is intended that the arguments brought forward by the Com
mittee in favour of a reduction in the minimum value of land from 208. to 58. rer 

t acre should apply to Van Diemen's Land, I wholly dissent from such an applica
tion of the term. It is true that at present a large proportion of the land granted 
or purchased by the settlers is devoted to pastoral purposes; but both the soil and 
climate of the, colony are such as to render it more than probable; that in propor

·tiori as the population of the Australian group is increased. the· amount of land 
re<{uisite to provide corn for theit maintenance will be brought under cultivation 
here: in prefer~nce to the colonies or the mainland. . ." 

6~ At present, ,with a 'population of ~nly one-third of that of New South "Vales 
anqp,ort Phillip; the quantity of land under cultivation exceeds that of both' these 

. 'colonies united .. V;Iln DiemEm's Land cannot, therefore. be tlassed as one of the pas
~Ol'al colonieS; and the minimum price of waste land 'applicable to it must be deter
.JOined U,P?r1. differ~nt gl'o~nds from those. which are 'laid do~n by the Commit~e. 
. 7: I ~dlllOW lay, before your Lordship the data upon which 1t may be pOSSIble 
. to (o;rnan' Dpi'nion as to what this minimum,plice should be. Had any amount 

. o( waSte land been sold of late years, therE' would of course have been sufficient 
pi:oor ,that the 'JjIl~nimum price·?f. 11. now established was not excessiv~; but this 
has not been ~he.case, and an Inference nas been drawn from a cessatlOn of the 
oem and fo,~aste land, that the minimum price i~ higher than the, profits of capital 
:inv~sted in agricultural operations would justify. In point of fact, however, several 
~auses have contributed to the cessation of this demand. The extravagant epecu

'lations which characteriied the years 1839 and 1840, during w~ich the prices of 
agricultural prod.uce and stock ranged far beyond t1;teir legitimate value. have been 
the cause of the ruin of many or the settlers, and more of the ,granted and pur
chased lands of the colony have in consequence been thrown into the market than 
has been sufficient to supply the demand for the investment of capital.· 

8. The facility with which the settlers have been able, to procure land from the 
Government upon pasturagelicerises, under which upwards of one-and-a~haIf 
millions of acres are now occupied, has of course rendered unnecessary the pur-
'chase of an equivalent amount ofland. . , 

9. The absence ora sufficient demand for the timber which must be cleared 
'from ihe land before it can be made available for agricultural purposes, the cheap
'ness of tbe licenses which are issued to persons cutting timber upon Crown land. 
may be quoted as causes operating in some measure to diminish the demand for 
the purchase of such land. I cannot, therefore~ admit that the cessation of the 
demand is a sufficient proof that the plice is too high. , 

How then can an. opinion be formed as to the fair value to be placed upon the 
waste lands of the Crown in tins colony 1 .' , 

The only mode ~hich occurs to me is by ascertaining the actual prices which 
nave been paid of . late years fot land belonging to private parties which has been 
'sold by auction in different parts of the colony. . 

10. I forward herewith to your Lordship such 8: retll~n as I hav.e been ab1e to 
procnre of the sales that have taken place; the fact whIch I conceIve to be fully 
established by the price given for Kimberley's estate, and also by offers which have 
been made and refused for another property of the same character is, that the 
value of thebest pasture land in the colony. when fenced and prepared for sheep, 
may be, put a t from 308. to 40s. an acre; that under average circumstances the 
'retur~rom such land will be at 'the rate of 8 per cent. upon the amount invested 
in the urchase. It is true that this land is peculiarly fitted for pastoral purposes. 
It is v . lightly timbered, and the herbage upon it is of the best quality; the 
amount 0 the outlay upon fences and clearing cannot at the utmost be put at 
more than~s. an acre; and therefore it may be safely assumed that the best 
'pasture Ian iri a state of nature (supposing any of this quality to remain in the 
hands of the rown), is worth at p;esent from 258. to 358. an acre. 

\ 
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~ 11. I,t is more difficult to put a value,upon the land which could be bought VAil DllI!lQUfI 

.o!. a~cultural purposes; the e~tates ~~Ich hay~ been sold of late years may be '. ~. 
laid to. have averaged 4l. JM:r acre, but It IS very difficult to say how much of this' 
has 'L~en paid for the land, an~ ho\v much for th~ bU,ildings and improvenlents 
,upon .It: the actual cos~ ()f clearmg land and prepal"lng It for cultivation varies. at 
~he' presen~ price of labour, fr,om about 21. !Os. an acr~ to 10l,; the value, however. 
or t~e land. when c~ear~ 18 to. a- certal~ ex.tent .1n proportion to the cost of 
clearIDg~, Land . which 18 very.heavily hmbe!ed IS. generally llpeaking, or the 
best, 'luahty. and produces, to my knowledge,. In some parts of the country with 
the simplest possible cultivation by the hoe, from 10 to 12 tOns of potatoes f~r two 
~r t1m~e years in succession... Cropped. therefore, in this manner. the produce of 
.the first year would. be fully sufficient to pay not only the original cost price r 
the land, but al$o the whole cost of clearing and fencing. ' .... 

12 .. There. however. is another. element of value to which little or no attention 
'until lately has been paid in. these c~lonies. hut which, by rroper management,. 
might be made to covel' a large proporUon, if not the whole, 0 the cost of clearing. 
the 1;1Od .. I mean . the crop which nature has provided-the timber which exists 
upon the land. . . , . 
· TPe timber trade of -this colony is extending most rapidly: the sleinand, in the 
adjacent colonies and, in California is sufficient to carry off the whole of the 
materials which we have the means of preparing, and in many instances persons 
who have purchased land begin to look to the timber upon it as Ii ~eans of 
repaying the cost or clearing and bringing it into c",ltivation. The land is grubbed 
at a cost of about .31. or 4/. per acre. the timber is then let to JUen.who saw it 
up and sell i~ and the amount received by the owner is more than sufficient,to pay, 
the cost of grubbing and burning the refuse. This plan, however', can only be 
adopted where 'water cal'riage is close at hand. Upon the banks of the Huon, in' 
the different bays upon ,the west shore of D'Entrecasteaux's.qhannel there is a 
large amount of land where this system might be carried out; and I believe on the 
north shore of the island there are large tracts of land of the richest description, 
which m,ight be profitably cleared by the same means. 'Where, however, there 
is ,no market for the timber, there is still an article which is easily pronuced, 
.and the value of which would fully repay the cost of clearing the land for culti
:vation. I mean the potash which might be pI'epared from the ashes of the wood. 
As I before stated, the cost of grubbing heavily timbered land may be taken at 
from 101. to 12/ .• or say even. 15/. per acre; for this sum the land is pel-fectly 
.cleared of

l 
timbe~, the. whole of which is. cut up and burned. If it be intended 

then to extract the potash from the ashes of this timber, the only addition which-it 
will he necessal1' to make to this cost will be that which is due to the labour in 
collecting and washing the ashes, extracting the potash, and packing the latter for 
sale, together with the interest of the money expended in purchasing the ne
_cessary apparatus: a charge of 30s. an acre will more than cover the w~ole of 
this expenditure,for the heavily timbered land; and according to expel'lments 
which I have made, the return on such land would amount to !lot least 10 cwt. of 
potash. ..' . 

By the last accounts from England the market value of potash was stated at 
from 381. to 40/. a ton; and if a reduction be made, for freight and charges, of 81. 
a ton, the value on t~e spot of 10 cwt. of potash would amount to 15/. . 

13. I enclose herewith copies of two papers which I caused to be laid before En~I.~2. p. 9. _ 

the Royal Society of Van Diemen's Land. on this subjec~, and I propos~ ~ carry 
onIsome experiments upon a large scale. 1U order to arrive at more posItive data 
as to the actual amount per acre which can be calculated upon. 
· ,14, Under any circumstances •• therefore. it may be fairly assumed'that an Encl, 3, p. 13. 

industrious man purchasing land. and clearing it, need not be subjected to a!1 
· ex.pense of more than 308. an acre. in addition to the price of his land, before he IS 

in a position to raise a crop from it, or, if the cost of fencing be included, of, ~y 
· 3l. an acre. . '. 

15. The question then is, whether the return which he may expect ~ obtam 
from such land is sufficient to justify this outlay, in addition to the price of 11. 
per acre; whether, in point of fact, he can afford to pay a rent of 6s .. 6d .. an acre, 
or two bushels of wheat for the whole of a lot, a,portion only of whIch 18 under 
culti va tion. - . 
. A ready answer can be afforded to this by the fact, that .the lan~ed pro~rletors 

of the colony have been for the last .,few yea:fs in the habIt of lettmg their land 
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"A.NL~~EN'~, upon elearing Jeases, ~t a rent more than equivalent to Jhis i they have given over 
'to tenants tracts, of )and varying from 20 to 500 acre!l. ~ for periods generally of 
about seven years. exacting ~corn rent of from one to two bushels per acre. and 
throwing upon the tenant the c11arge of clearing and fencing the land. erecting the 

.necessal·Y buildillgs, &c. ',,' ' . ,,' 
Encl. 4, p. 13. 16~ I forward to your Lordship a return showiug the various rates. rents. and 

sizes of farms. &c. in a district where this system has been. extensively carried 
out. 
, 17. It is evide~t, t~erefore. that even at the pz:esent low price of produce, of 
which so many complaints are made. a small farmer cultivating his land with the 
assistance of his family, can maintain himself and paj a high .rent, even without 
availing himself of all the returns which. the land might make i and I think. 
therefore, ,that no goodreasoD can be shown why the minimum price of land in 
this colony should be reduce4 below ll. an acre. Ido not, of course, mean to 
say that the whole. or even the greater portion of the land, would be worth pur
chasing now at this rate, but a good deal will, be taken up. I have no doubt; and 
when' the best Jand is all occupied, a reduction might be made, if necessary. in the 

• price of th~ Ee~ondary qualities, ,thou~h, i.n all probability, the increased value of 
property wIll, In the naturlll £C)lU"se ot thmgs. have added to the fnIue of these 
lands' SO"I1Sto bring thelu np to the level~f 11. per acre. 
, 18; The COlnmitteee of the ~gislative Council of Ne\v South Wales does not 

• object to the details 'and policy of the Land Sales Act. ' , 
With regard to the survey. one recommendation in their report is, that it 

$hou14 always be kept ,,'ell ahead of the demand. 
As regards the details of the Act in questio~, they are generally well adapted 

• to the\r objects, and there is only one point with regard to which I, should be 
anxious to see an alteration made. 
,. Aecording to the present system'a deposit is paid at once when the lot i. 
knocked down to the bidder, and the whole price of the land lll:USt be paid within 
'a short time after the sale. 

It would tend ,'ery much to increase the sale of land and to induce men of small 
capital, ,say a few hundred pounds, to emigrate to this colony, .and to invest tbeir 
capital in land, were it made optional to them either to pay the whole of the pur
~ltase money at once as at present., or to pay it, with 5 per cent., interest. at any 
number of annual instalments ndt exceeding ten. ' , 

,19. According tothe present systelI:l, a person wishing to settle upon a lot of 
land of sufficient size to support himself and his family, say, for instance, 200 
a.cres, is obliged to pay down at once the full p~ice of . the lot, namely, at least 
'2001., and by so doing depl'ives himself, in all' probability, of the capital neces
sary to enable him to dear. a.nd cultivate the land, "to fenc~ it, ,and erect the 
necessarybuilding!l. He is thus obliged to borrow the money at a peavy rate of 
interest, and to mortgage his land as secUlity, and thus, in too many instances, com
mences his career under circumstances which paralyze his exertions. Could he be 
allowed to pay down one-tenth of the purchase money at once, and at the expira
tion of twelve months another tenth, together with interest at the rate of 5 p'!r 
cent. upon the outstanding balance of nine-tenths. an(l so on till the whole of the 
purcha,lie mont-y, with the interest thereon, were, paid, he would have the means 
at his disposal ~f clearing his land and fixing, himself upon it, while the returns 
from it would enable him to pay annualIy,with grealer· facility his debt to the 
Government. 'With this sole exception, I think the pre$ent arrangements for the 
sale of the land require no alteration. It is, of course, essential that the survey 
should be kept well jn advance of the demand. and for this purpose a radical 
c~ange must be mf!,de ill the organization of the ,survey depart~ent of the colony • 

. I .llave alluded,. to this subject in former Da.patches j lUld l.mving appointed a 
Board to illquue and ,report lipon -the i;tate of the department, I shall be able to' 
address y(,)U~ Lordship more fully up<Jn this subject when I am in possession of the 
reJlort. . 

• } _ ' 2nd;-'-Tem:po:ar!JOc~pation olL.anc!. , 
In my Despatch, No. 126, datedAth July. 1848, I hav,'laid before your Lord

ship the ~eta.i~s .of a. systemnpon which persons are now permitted to ClCCU.PY 

Crown land for the purpose of 'p;lsturage ; ,and all I need ~ay at present WIth 
. referen;ce to this sYf.tem is, that it. appears to work well, and that the license fee of 
10L; per 1.000 acres is 1Jy 'no 'means toohigh., Some representations as to the high 
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rate of lice1l6e fee exacted 'l1ere were made by the iettlers during the past year to VAN nIY.:'MKIrI 

'';' hic~ I allud~d ~n, my' D~patch, No. ~09, dated 26th July. 1849, but since Ute LAND. 
rlSel In the prIce of wool In ,the' English markets' I have not heard a single 
complaint : '.: " .. , '., ' 

20. In my Despatch No. 109, above mentioned, ~ stated to Jour'Lordship that 
the ~ettlers here had attempted't() .in,stitute a comparison between the rent of a 
r~n In New South 'Vale15 'and in th:IS colony, and had 'Cou!lded upon the alleged 
discrepancy between the amount. paid to the Government In the two instances a' 
claim for a reduction of the tent charged in Van Diemen's Land. I then poin~d 
out to your Lordship that the ~ircumstance,. under which the runs were let in the 
two colonies were' so very different as to render the attempted comparison between 
the rents paid hel'e and hi New South Wales a perfect delusion. . 

I hs\'e since th~n obtamed' from various'sources, statements of the expen8e8 
incnrred ~ere and 10 New, Sou!h Wales in the ~eep ~r sheep. Also astat~Dlent 
of· the l'rJce asked lor a' rm In a favourable SItuation Dear GeeTong. copIes of 
which 1 forward herewith:. From the last--mentioned document it would appear IEnel. 5, p. 14. 

that'll run of 26,000 acres with a: flock of 12,000 sheep )Vas offered at the rate or 
98. a-head, or 5,4001.; the actual value of the sheep. wlthout the ron, could not he, 
~en at thehigbest at mOl'e tha~ 58. per h~l\d, there~ore th~ price which' the pre" 
VIOUS occupant of the run. reqwred for' hIS good-will. as It may be called, was 
2,400l ; and ~t the interest of money be taken at 10 per cent., the rent of this 
run will be to its future ~ccupaot 240/., in addition to 301. paid to the Govel'D..' • 
ment, and 251. the amount of the rate on the sheep, ~akiDg a total of 295L for 
26,000 acres, or l1l. 7&. per 1,000 acres, while the charge in this colony is·IOl. 
per 1,000 acres. 

21. It is. true ,that the larld'in this colony may not in many iristances he so . 
good as that of the l'UD in question, which appears to require about 21 acres fol" 
each sheep; but taking the average of lands already leased, I do not imagine that 
more than 21. or at the utmost 3 acres, are required for the purpose, and in many 
instances I know that 2 acres are !lufficient. 

22. The charge for f~ncing in this colony is fully met by the security conferred. 
which enables a single man to take charge of 2,000 sheep, for which in NeW' 
South "Wales three men at least would be' required. 

23. By the other' returns, your Lordship will see that the actual cost per 1,000' 
sheep, includlng the expense of getting the wool to the shipping port, is stat~d to 
bet in New South Wales, 80l. 98" while in this colony it cannot be said to average 
mOl'e than 90l. 98.,. though' the accounts vary very much. of cour~e, in accordance 
with the viewS' and objects of the persons by whom they are sent in. 

24.' The third, head under which the Committee of the Legislative Council of 
New South Wales have con&idered the question is, that of the present appropria
tion of the Land Fund. 

25. Upon this' subject. as far as regards' this colony, 1 have already written' 
fully to your Lordship in former Despatches, and I do' not think it necessary to 
allude further to it at present than to state my eoncurrence in the opinions 
expressed by the Committee of the impolicy of borrowing money on the security 
of the Land Fund for the purposes of immigration ;'and also as to the necessity of 
obtaining some, guarantee on .the part of immigrants wh? have been as~isted by 
the colony, that the money advanced to them ftom ColomalFunds to defray the 
cost of their passa~ out should be repaid, 'in some manner or other. befor~ they, 
could be allowed to leave the colony. , 

, 26. The Committee, under the fourth bead of its Report, viz., that of the claim of 
the Legislatite Council to the management of the Crown, Lands. and appropria-
tion of the Land Fund, has passed over very slightly the firSt part of this dT namely, 
the c1ahl) ot the Legislative Council to the management ofthe Cr wn Lands. 
They have; limite<J themselves- to pointing out certain inconveniences: hich result 
from the restriction now imposed upon the'Local Legislature. and t ey sugl8!it 
certain advantages which would follow were the restriction remove ; but. t ey 
agree' that the power thus given to, the Local Legislaturesho~d be c ntrolled by J 

instructions issued by Her Majesty to the Governor. and thus "utua allow that ,I 
the Council has noVa claim to the management of the Crown: Lands. .,/ . 

27~ 'I have' already, in my Despateh No. laS, ·dated 25th Sep~ber, 18~, , 
given my opinion as to the unadvisability of transferring to fhe Fed~ A~sem~Iy 
the po\ver of regUlating matters connected'with. ilie disposa.}' of the Crown Lan~s 
hi these colonies, and I think it would be equally unadvlsa'ble tdhand over tillS 
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VAN&,:~EN'S, power to the local legislative body, without indeed somdtvery stringent instructions 
us to the extent to which it should be exercised. ' 

28. In point of fact, the effect would be to hand over to interested persons what 
may be termed the whole capital of the colony. without any guarantee that it 
would be dealt with in a manner conducive to the permanent interests of the 
people. A body elected by the people. and out of the people. would be certain to' 
~dopt, to a. great' extent at least, those views of a particular subject which are most 
In unison with the immediate interests of their constituents; and the opinion. with 
regard to'the Crown Lands, I feel certain would be, that it would be more to the 
advantage olthe present settlers in the colony, were the upset price reduced, and 
the ratt" at which land is now leased brought down to the level of that in Nelv 
South Wales. 

\ The result, however, of such a reduction in price would be the occupation bf a 
few individuals of immense tracts of country, either by purchase or lease, whIch' 
lands they would retail to emigrants and others at a high rate of profit. 

This is ,done to a great extent in New South Wales. as regards the leased land, 
liS your Lordship will see by the statements relative to the run near Geelong • 

. alluded to in a previous part of this Despatch. This run, for which the late 
occupier only paid about 301. per annum' to the Government. he transfers to 
another man for' a sum of about 2,400l., equivalent to 2401. per annum at the 

.least; and the Government has thus lost, and is losing' at the rate of 2101. per 
annum, tbe whole of which has gone into the pocket of a lucky individual. A sum 
has therefore been wasted which would, if properly applied, have brought out to 
the colony more emigrants than would have been sufficient to do all the work 
upon the run in question. , 

29. The same system is pursued, but to a much smaller extent, in this colony. 
I have heard of lands being transferred from the original lessee to another' at an' 
increased I·ent, or for a small premium; but these instances are comparatively few, 
and on a very small scale, and are now checked by prohibition of transfer. 

30. Upon careful consideration of the question, I feel certain that it would be 
in every way mOl'e conducive to the prosperity of the colony. were the power of 
making rules as to the disposal of the Crown Lands retained in the hands of the' 
Government, while the appropriation of the revenue arising Crom their sale or 
occupation should be entrusted to the Local Legislature. ' , 

31. I have entered into a variety of details upon several of the points discussed 
in this Despatch, but I have done so because 10 point of fact the working of any 
particular system can only be shown by such 'details. r trust. therefore, that your 
Lordship will excuse the length at which I have been obliged to address you o,n 
the subject. 

. I have. &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) ',\V. DENISON. 

&c. &c. &c. . . 

Encl. 1 in ~ u. I Enclosure 1 in No.1. 

SALE of LAN D.-Taken from "THB LAUNCESTON EXAMINER" Newapaper, December, 1849. 
LAUNCESTON DISTRICT. 

Lot 1.-157 'lcres with house, stabling, &c.; sold for 41. I,. 61l. per acre. . . 
Lot 2.-190 acres, with dweIlina .. house, barn. &e., all cultivated; sold (or 51.6" 4Li. an aen. 
Lot 3.-218 acres, all in cuI6v:tion, with dwelling-house and farm buildings; let (or 1001. 

a-year; sold f<lr 31. IS •. 6d. per acre.' . 
Lot 4.~41 aCI·es: 70 in cultivation. with dwelling-house and garden; sold for 11. 10,. 3d. 

an acre. 
Lot 5.-10!j acres: 60 under cultivation. cottage, barn, and other outbuildings; sold for 
~~UU~ , 

Lot 6.~3 ~cres; house and large garden; sold for 131. an acre. 
Lot 7.-97 '-cres' SO have been cultivated; sold for 41.6,. Sd. ·an acre.' 
Lot 8.-18 &eres; rich alluvial soil; let for 201. an acre; sold for 101. &. an acre. 
l.ot 9.-14 aw::res; weather-boarded cottage; let for 11. an acre; sold for 101. 7,. an acre. 
Lot 10.-17.acres; sold fo.· SI. lOs. an acre. . .. , , 
Lot...ll.-17 a~es let to a tenant; sold for SI. 166. an acre. I . 

,Lot \ .-120 B\res; house, barn,' stables, and 2 aCre&. o~ g:arden; Bold for 41. 6 •. 6d. an 
,acra. \ .. • 

. \ \ 

\ \ 
\\ 
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, . 1 From '>' THE COURIER" Np1'i'Spapef, Srptember, 1849.; 
1 ,897 acres of pasture land in Oatlands District; sold for 40.~ an acre. Kimberley's estate 
2,603 aCres of pasture land in the, same district. sold for 35 •• ap acre Kimberley', estatfl' 
3, 174, acres of pasture land in the same district. sold for 34&. an acret.· Kimberley" estate: 

r • October. 1849. ' 
140 acres; hOlise, barn. and stables ; sold for 91. 5,. Id. an acre. 
3,400 acres t Richmond District; cot~ge and other buildings; 'sold for) 7,. 'Sd. aD acre. 

• • : ' , I • November; 1849. 

441 ac~el 'at'Ne..:v r{onolk, with house andotberbuildings on it; sold for 21.1~. 6d. an 
acre. ',' , , ,.' . . 

663 acres '; Clarence Plains Distnct ; . house and other buildings on it; sold for 21. 14". an 
acre. 

3,420 acres in Hamilton Dist,ict; pasture land~ with bouse and otberbuildings; sold Cor 
14". 6d. an acre.. , 

4,340 acres; same dis~rict; pasture land, bouse, and otber buildings,; sold for 22,: an aCte. 

Enclosure 2 in No.1. 

ACCOUNT of the ANALYSIS, by Dr. MOTHERWELLt of certain WOODS of TASMANIA, with"a 
view to determine the amount of Potash contained. By his Excellency Sir WILLIAM 
THOMAS DENISON; ~.R.S., &c., &c. [Read 10th January, 1849.] 

IN a ~umber of th~ "¥armers'Magazine," l!ublished. I think, in 1.846. there ap. 
p.-ared an article on the cultn,:atlon of the bop., The writer went very carefully mto the subject 
giving an account of the various analyses he had made of the plant, bine, leaves, andftowe;' 
showing, from the elements of which these various portions of the plant were composed, the 
amount of inorganic matter withdrawn from the ground by every crop. From these analyses 
it appeared that a large amount of po~ash was withdrawn annually in the flowers of the hop 
alone, supposing the leaves and bine to, be returned'to the ground, as would of course be the, 
case. 

It occurred to me that it would be desirable to ascertain the amount of wood ashes which it 
might be necessary to mix with a compost for hop;;, in order to restore to the ground the proper 
quantity of potash; and for this purpose I requested Dr. Motherwell to make some exueri
ments, in order to ascertain the relative amount of, potash in some of the woods of the coi'ony. 
Dr. Motherwell very kindly complied with my request, and after carefully experimenting upon 
some of the most common woolls of the colony.trans~itted to me the accompanying paper, 
containing not only the results. but alsO tht" detailed statement of the mode in which the expe
riments were conducted. By this it would appear that the she-oak and the 'white gum, parti-
cularly the former, are the tl'ees which contain the most potash. ' 

While. bowever, these experiments are conclusive as far as they go, it would be very desir-' 
able that some attempts should lie made on a large scale to ascertain the amount of the 
ordinary potash of commerce which can be extracted from the ashes of the different woods by 
lixiviation and evaporation in the ordinary manner. Tbe operation is very simple, and the 
apparatus required may be cheaply and easily procured. The timber is heaped together in 
large stacks. and b':lrnt ;ll1e ashes are then collected, and placed in wooden cisterns, having a 
plug at the bottom of one of the sides; under a false bottom (a cask would answe,r, the pur.~ 
pose); a moderate quantity of water is then poured 011 the mass of ashes, and some quick
lime stirred in. After standing a few hours. S() as to take up the soluble matter, the clear 
liquor is drawn off, evaporated to dryness in iron pots, and finally fused at a red heat into 
compact masses, which are grey on the outside, and pink-coloured within. 

The best Canadian potashes, which are sent home in casks weighing about five hundred
wPight, contain, on anaverage~ 60 per cent of pure potassa, and the price is, I believe, about 
}l. 48. per cwt.,. .' . 

In Dr. Ure's " Dictionary of Arts and Manufactures," from which the above statement of 
the mode of manufacturing the potash is extracted, I find a table ~iving the amount of potassa 
contained in various woo<ls and vegeta~les, from which it a'ppears tbat-

1,000 parts of pine, yield, ' 0'45 of potassa. 
;~' poplar. 0 '75 , .~ 

beechwood 1',45 " 
oak ,. • l' f'J3 .. 
boxwood' • 2' 26 .. 
willow • • ., 2' 85 .. 
.lm a~d maple ~ 3'90" 
wht'at straw 3'90 .. 
oak bark .' .. 4'20 ,. 

. thistles • 5'00. .. 

.. .. 
II 

,.' 

II .. .. small rushe.;. 5· 08 " 
barley straw • 5'80 " 
dry beech bark 6· 00 " 
fpro 6'26 .' 

.. 
" 

" Jarge rush. 7'22" c 

. V A!f DIEME..'(l1 
LAND. 

Encl. 2 in No.1. 
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10 FURTHER fAPERSrelative to the PROPOSED ALTERATION . " ". " . 
v~~llIlliMEN's \ From the experirnent~ made by Dr. Motherwell, it would appear that the' woods or this 

NDI country, especially that of the she~ak and the white gum. yield a. fery large quantity of pot
ash. as compar~d with tne elm and the maple, the most productive wood~ of the American 
forests. These latter produce 3'· 9 parts of pure potassa to 1,000. parts of wood; whereas the 
,she-oak and white gum prod'uce five parts or potassa to 1.000 parts of wood. Jr, then. it 
can answer in America, where labour is milch dt'W"er than it is hl're. to prepare potash from 
the ashes of timber containina a mnch smaller amollnt or. that substance than the woods of 
this colony, it is rl'asonable 'to sup~ that the manuIactur. might be attempted hen with 
success. ' Shollid it be found to pay only a portion of the co~t of clearing the dead wood from 
the pastures of the colonv, a Vf~ry great advantage- would be gained. for it is not too much to 
say, tha~ ~,some places one-third. of,the land is rendered valueless ,fOr pasture. by the amount 
of dead wood scatterl'd o\'er it,. thro.w!ng out of con~i~er~tioll the chan~e o.f ~asllal injury til 
sheeyz.l.Ol;lS of ".,ool,. &e; The SImpliCIty of the operatIon IS one great PQIDt In. n Cavour. Did 
it require a large olltlay of capital, or any peculiar skill or dexterity in the manipulation, it 

.\ zright perhaps admit, of a do~bt whethPr the probable returns would be Buell 88 to jusliil' 'he 
undertakina ; but all that is required in the way of apparatus is an iron pot or boiler. ito ca:;k. 
or two, with Ii false bottom, 31111. cock to· draw off the ldxivium. aneta (ew casks to pack. the 
potash in wht>n produced. The outlay, then, will be tri8:ng; and. if the return is not large in 
amount, yet if it prove sufficient t~ pay the cost 01 labour expllnded. the continuent benefit to 
the land will yield an ample profit to the owner or occupier. . "". 

In cases where the land, if cleared o~ trees, would ~e- available for the purpose of agriculture. 
the value, of the .potash _ prcW1cecl mIght be. suffiCient to make. the expense or clearing and 
grubbing the land. 5., as to prepare it· tea. Tl'Ceiv.e a. c.ro~ a wise outlay. which.. without sucl\ a 
return would .be but a piece·of ex.tra.vaganee. It. is true tb.at the remCival a.r tba· potash. which 
would otherwise be restored to ~he soil in the ashes or the timber burnt upon it. may les~n its 
fertility; 'but· not to al.l' extent lilt ely ta jirove i41jtlll'ious tG. good land. ' -I baN' di rectell BOme 
experiments to be made on a, large sallIe at 'tli. convict statioo9, andi sltaU notir, the- resultS ot: 
these to the Society; and 1 may, at the. same time IIta&e-. that I shalL b. always< glad tQl rect'liv. 
any suggestions,amY tit- carry out any' experimell~ the'object of whicb.. mar be the.deyvlopo
menn of the resources 0' the-colony. ' .... : , . 

AN,A.LYSlS at Sev.eu, Varietie8)o£ W Gad, by 1Js., M"T.HEIlWELL .. with. bis.~ks •. Ikc ... 

·No, 

'-
1 

2-
31 
4 
5-. 
6 
7 

June 261h. 1847 • . ' 
Quantit1~ LoN, ' PmcJu. !'vilmo' I!ii~ DitJ'erent, S~ci~ of \f ood~ 

ParIII. b, d.c:yinr. flC Albea. Saturation. ! prudbC8<l. 
~---- Per Cent. 

. Casuatina quadrivalvis,. (she, oak). 
, I . .. 100 25 

Acaciil. affinis, (1I1ltclt wattle). .. .. . I 100, • so 
", mollissima, (silvell wattle}~ .... . 101} 30, 

'Eucalyptus resinifera (white gum tree),' • IQ(}. 3Q. 
... piperita, (red gum tree}... " ' LOO· : 25,. 
,,,. r.obusta, (stling)l bark tree) ~ I 10D' I 20 

. Ban~ia integrifQli~ (honeysuckle) _ ... 100 I 25· 
, 

N.B.,....Tbebal£~(the abcn-e;lJill'At.eIt.will I ~ 
'be the net potash" V~- .. .. .. _ 0, : 3 
. " 4 

----
Per Ceot. Per Cent. 

:3 {iouidoz. ~ 
..... It-- t. 

a ; lpll'''· 
2 •• 
3.. I .n 
2. 

'~I 
Ii. . I." 
1 t. .. 

! -I, per ceJat... 
~ ,,,. 
i " ... 
t·-/r. '.~' 

t, 
~. 

} 
DOt· . 

>eo..plete<l 

Bemarks:;-Tl!Je: JJ itria aoid! used' for satur~on is; ot tbespt'eilic. gplNity o{ 136~ •. (equal.lO! 
64 per cent. of dry acidj according to, Ure's. tabIe-);, wnst1que!1lly,.i· of aD. ounc~ IS equal to, 
a drachms, which: takes. up very n~arls the same quantity of potassa. (say 3 drachma) .. making 
toaether. 6 drachma. o£' nitrate' of potash lOr. everJC 100. ouncel of woll<i. consumed 1I'ht're the. 
saturating 'power has been equal, . as in 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7; but in No. 1 the alkali., is in. larger.
proportion, It·ouncea,naving requited< i fluid, oune. o£ nit .. ic acid to. saturate. 01"'6 ~i"achDl8 
of dry acid,; making, the-produce 12 drachms; nitrate. potash., 

lb. OZ.,pL .raolrma 
No.1. She-oak reduCed to Bshes • 12 8, or ~OO. prodw:e 30 nitrate"or'" per cent • 
No.2. Black wattle H • 12 '8 .. 200 .~, 24.. i .. 
No.3. Silver wattle H • 12 8 to 200 "., 24" i .. 
No.4. White gum tree ... • 12 8 .. 200 ... 26,. .2'16 
No.5. Red gum ,,' •. 12 8 .. 2UO} 
No.6. Honeysuckle . IS 6 4." 100' Alkali not tried. 
No.7. Stringy bark.. ; 12 8 ,,200 

Nos. 1 and 4, contai'~ the most alkali. 
, . 

l'rIanipulalion.- 1. Cut the wood in small pieces to' facilitate the dryin.g; weigh a decimal 
,portion,~nd dry by a slow but regular heat; when perfectly dry, re-welgh and mark dow

iC
!1 

the Joss by the evaporation or the fluids; make up the, lOss. BO as to have 100 parIS net; 
6 Ibs. 40zs. is weighed, it'is equal to 100 ounces. or 100. parts. . . 

2, Proceed to destructive distillation by ch!!rring; . then: J:educe the carbon ~o ashes lJl a Iree 
current of atmospheri<;ilir to supply the requisite oxygen; take out the resJ(l~um. and when 
col'\.Pass it through a .fine hair-sil)ve to.,separate any heterogeneous matte~. or pIeces of ca~bon 

._ i 
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·,t red~«J to a8he~ wbich put back in~ youI' ~alcining or charring ,"essel, and continue the 'VAW DIE'If.Nl; 
.' ra until the w,hole 18 red,?d to ashes j add this to the first quantity. and ,wi h \'e car~ LAND.' 

.fully to ascertain the quantity of ashes. g ry 
3, Proceed to lixiviation by aelding boiling water to the ashes in tbe proportion f 4 t 

water to 1 of ashell, which will take up all the soluble salts. 0 par 8 
4. Saturat,_ with strong ~itric acid 81 long ~ any efferv,~nce takes pla~, or antil the 

tesl-paper (htmus) turns sllgbtly to red; ucertalll the quantity of acid requirt>d lOr sat rat" 
which is generally i of a ftuid ounce 10·1 ounce of asbe'S; thell I,roceed to filtration J:ro 10~ 
common canval~ washing with pleDty ofboilin~ ,.-ater to carrr orr the ",hole of the alkal~ 
~til;, take t~e an8~uble maUer .from tbe filtenng ~loth, .dry It, and IUcertain the dE'positioD 
m weight, whICh Will enable you to form an approximate Idea or the quantity of alkaline &alta 
or soluble matter contained in the ashes. 

5. Having carefully colll'(lt~d all the washings or lixiv~um together, proceed ·to el"allOratioll 
by • slo~ bllt· ~gular beat, IJU .the whole of. the wate: JS expelled and the nitratE'S art! quite 

. dry; weigh thiS ealt carefully: every 100 parts contam net 48 parts of .Ibn, which caD be 
prO¥ed ,by proceeding to oeoll3bustioR, when the &litric .acid will fly olf, anll lea\'e the pure 
potash. . 

The lIh~kand whit. gum tl'\"el contain the most potash, the proportions beintr nearly t lb. 
to every 1001bs. of wood consumed, or 10 lbs. per ton. ., 

ON theMANOFAcruRE of POTASH from TASMANIAN Woons. By His Excellency 
SIR WIl.LIAM ThOMAS DENISON. [Read 15th November, H149.] 

In a fomwr·oommunication to the Royal Society, I gave all account of some experiments 
which Iliad requested Dr. Mother,,-eU to make upon the dilferent timber-trees oi the colony, 
for the purpose oC ,ascertaining the amount of potash contained in them. The results werE', ~ 
the members ·ofthe Society-are aware, sufficiently promising to induce me to institute experi
Jnt>nta u~on a larger ~cale, for the purpose of ascel·taining whether by the ordinary process, 
luch as 1S t'mployed in America, a sufficient quantity of merchantable potash might not be 
obtained (rom the:timber of this colony to repay to the owners and occupiers of land a large 
POrti01l, if not 111e wholt', of the cost of clearing the land. 

... My late lameRted friend, Capta.iaStanley, hlW. thecbarge of those t'xperimE'nts; and, had 
he been spared, I should now have been able to have laid before the Society such Fositive and 
definite results, II would have enabled every individual to have formed his IIwnjudgment of 
the pliO fit to be derived from the ash which the timber the natural produce of the land yields 
compo ... d with the cost of the labour and apparatus necessary to reduce it to a marketable 
form. These, laewever, it is not in my power to giveiu. ·detail: all tlaat I am able to say is .. 
that theresQlts .mre IJ() far satisfactory as t·o indicate the exilltence of potash,. to a greater Ol" 

lesBextent, in every species of timber upon which experiments Were made, the amount being 
in a I'&ugh way equivalent to Due-tenth of the weight of the.ash produced i 80 that if one tree 
1't"Ould produce 20 lbs. of Bsbes to. ton of Wood, and another only 10 lhs .. the former would 
give 2lbs. of potash 10 the ton; the latter only lID. The experimeuts were tried with the 
wood only of the tree; the results, tberefore, were less favourable thall they would. have been 
had the smaller branches· and leaves of tbe trees been burned togetber with the wood aDd' 
bark. 

The following sketch of the best mode of proCt'eding- may perhaps be of service to those 
who are inclined to make the experiment, with the view of reducing the cost of dearing ground. 
and preparin~ it. forcul~~ation. The timber should be piled in large beaps" aDd ,burned ill 
stlllwt'ather I( possible; the asbes; 1Vhl'Jt' the heal" are consumed, eughttobe .aJiled.; the 
largt'l' parts, or charcoal, should be returned to the fire. and burned to uhes. Tbese~ al soon 
.as the siftillg is campleted,must be stowed away under coyer,unt.i! it is desirabl~ to.commence 
the lixiviation. - . ,,_..... 

. For'tbis a. certain 'Dumber bf cnsks must be prepared, by having a false bottom PIa~at a 
few incht's abo,e the real bottoto.. The false bottom may eit her be formed of a plank per
fOrated with' boles, tit an open frame1\"01'k: in either case it must .be :covered, either w tJ? a 
double thickness of blanket, or five OJ' six inches or clean straw. A cock &bould be inserted 
below the false bottom in each cask. These casks will be ranged alongside of each othel1. 
and a gutter placed under the cocks. 10 that the liquor, after baying been filtered in these 
casks, may pass off to a reservoir, from which it. 'Yill either be pumped or ladled into the 
boilers for evaporation, or returned to the same, ora fresh ~set of casks, to be more strongly 
impregnated with tbe soluble salts of the ashes. The casks being thus arranged, a quantity of 
ashes is placed in each, and an equivalent bulk of water i.s roured in, the quantit~ of ;Ish 
being so regulated as to nearly fill the ~ask wbeD the water has been po1,lred upon It. The 
water is allowed to remain undisturbed for about 24 hours, when the cocks are opened, and the 
whole is discharged into the resenoir. Another charge of water is then poured upon the as~; 
and this, after beina allowed to remain in contact with the ash for about three or four hours. IS 
drawn olfinto the :ame reservoir. In some instances, it u;ay be as well to commence nt once 
to evaporate these two solutions, in order to Clear the resenolr for the reception of tha liquor 
of two more washings of the same ash; but in others it may be as well to haye a second 
reservoir for the water of the two la,st washings, which will never be nch enough In p~tash to 
make it worth while to evaporate it. After h~ving been thus'washed. with four times Its bulk • 
of water, the ash. thouab still containinlT some potash, may be emptied out of the cask, an~ 
tbrown away, and a s:cond charge in~duced. If the first lixiviatiou should prove weak, It 

C2 
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12 ; FURTHER PAPERS relative to the PROPOSED,ALTERATION 

VAN il~~~'S \ may be used i~ste~d ,?r water For the· first washing or the second quantity of ash; but 
.~" .. generally~peaklOg. It ~111 be ,as well ~o evaporate the produc~ of the two first washings ofth" 

---____ __ .Jirst-quanbtye>fash •. and to_use the thIrd and fourth washin<Ys mstead of water for the first and 
second washings of the second charge of ashes. ' ,The proc:ss will then go OD "re<l'ularly ; the 

,',j 'two last washings of each charge being used as the two first of the succeeding cha~"e. and the 
two first washings of each beinO"removed to the boilers for the purpose of beinO' ev:porated. 

The arrangements for evapo;ation 'are simple enough. A couple of iron pots. 'Ora greater
number in proportion to th~ quantity of ashes to ,be reduced. will be all the apparahll 
required.' 'The solution before described will be pumped or ladled into these pots; and a tire 
being kept up, the watet Fill-gradually pass a~ay in steam. It would be as well to keep 
filling the boiler With' fresh solution as fast as the water was evaporated, BO that the contenls 
would become .-more -and more cOI1('entrated; and at last, when the boiler was nearly full of 
matter of the consistence or honey, no more or the solution should be added; but the,fire 
might be forced, until the whole of the water being drawn off. the potash itself would enter 
into fusion. which it woul~ ~o at a low red ~eat. . During tbil latter part or the process care 
must be taken to keep shrrmg the potash WIth an Iron rod; and when the whole has entered 
into fusion, the fire, may be withdrawn fl'om under the boiler. an4 the mass allowed to cool; 
the stirring being still conti~ued i~ o~e~ to granulate the potash, ,and to secure the elcape of 
all carbonaceous matter. 'whIch mIght lllJore the marketable quality of the potash by darke.l
ina the colour. With reference. too,.to this same risk. I may state that the solution shoulJ, 
after being withdrawn from the casks into the reservoir. be allowed to settle for 24 hOUN Ilt 
least, in order to 4eposit any sediment or colouring· matter which it may contain;· and care 
should be taken in withdrawing the solution from the reservoir for the purpose of evaporating 
it. that the ~ediment should not be disturbed. In some cases, where the solution appears to be 
very dark-coloured. it may be as well. after evaporating the water till the solution is almost 
ready to enter into crystallization. to withdraw it from the boiler into someflal troughs or 
pans, and then allow it to crystallize. If these crystals be then dissolved in a qualltity of 
water, only just sufficient for the purpose. and the solution be allowed to remain undisturbed 
·for 24 hours, it is probable that a large portion of the extraneous malter will be separated and 
deposited; the liquor being then drawn off with a syphon. and evaporated. the product will 
be a clean well-colqured potash. .. . 

. When the potash has been fused as before directed, and gradually cooled down, it will be 
removed from the boiler and pa~ked in casks, well hooped and secured; and it i. then fit for 
exportation. _: , 

I will now give a few details, which may serve as elements upon which some idea may be 
.f9rm!l4 of the amount of the return from any given quantity of timber. or any given area of 
ground. From the experiments made by Captain Stanley. it appeared that th" amount of 
ash f\'Om the wood and bark alone varied. according to the description of timber. from 10 to 
251bs. per ton. In this case the ,~imber was burnt in a reverbatory furnace, with a 8trong 
draught, and it is possib~e that a portion of the ash was carried up the chimney. In Bome 
expel'iments made at ·one of the convict stations, the proportion of aslt was much larger in the 
same'de'sc-ription- of wood; but in this case there is reason to think that some extraneous 
matter may have been included in and weighed with the ash. The proportion or lIb. of 
potash to 101bs. of ash is that given in the best works which treat on the subject; and it is 
-corroboratea to a certain extent by the experiments made here. What then, in the first 
,plac;e, may. be assumed to b~ the quantity of timber. including branches anti leaves, in a 
heavily woofl.e~ district of this colony r Upon a rough compu~ation. I ·should say from 600 
to 1000ton8. ,Ir. theil, the quantity of ash be taken on an average at l~ Ibs. per ton of wooel. 
the weight of ash will be from 6000'tO' 10,OOOi~s., and the quantlty .of potash from 600 to 
10001bs. per ac~~ •. _~.&t tb'6' potash in the\ ~nglish market is now from 38/. to 401. 
per ton,--deduc~. _ ~~ fn:ight and charges. value 'of casks. &c. ,Tbe value of the potash 

, on the grou~ofVOl\ld be 30s. per cwt .• or 26s. 9d. per lOO)bs,. and the return per acre would 
amo~nt~' from 81. to 161 .• -an ample return for the cost ollnanuracture, when it is considered 
:that ,}aUd which would otherwise be altoO'ether unavailable wi\l a~ the same time be laid open, 
and~made ready for I the plough. I am'O in hopes that I may be able to give at Kame future 
p~lrod some more positive statements 'than the above: but. these are lJutficientIy valuable to 
',~arrant their adoption. 
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,r. - Enclosure 3 in No.1. 

f. WESTBuuDISTRICT":-SMALL FARM8UNDERLETt~TENA"TS by 'Large LANDKD PBOPJlIETOB.I~ 1850. 

TENANTS. REMARKS. 
j lj"i II .... ~ • I 
s..r Ii i ~ 81 ~8 a f~ AMOUNT OF 'RENTAL. " "~,, _ "e " II, 
z~ z~ Z 0 zro. Z 1\00 

------~·------------~-r--~---~-------~-----------------
R., Inner Plain, ; 

G., (t, ... 

R., t, • 
N., RagleJ.' •• 
H., 'f; .". • 
R·t " • • • 
B., IIlanh Paddock. 

M., " 
H." It 
X., QUQmbJ 
X., " 

'f., ' .. 

M .• '" " 
W., Adelphi 
W., . ." 
W., " 
1\1., " 
P., " 
D .• II 

W., t,' 

S., 

T., 
8 .• 
M., 

D., 
8 .• 
G 
~ 
c., 

.. 

., 
" 
" 
" .. 
" ,. .. 

L .... ", 
M., .. 

· . 
• • 

· ~ · . · . 
· , 

100 

350 
200 
500 
500 
500 
200 

200 
80 

200 
320 

375 

500 
100 
·95 
56 

110 
100 
60 
60 

180 

300 
260 
260 

260 
300 
183 
183 
60 
60 
50 

60 

12() 
60 

250 
230 
250 

. . 
60 

150 
200 

100 
95 
95 
1i6 

110 
100 
50 
60 

125 

150 
248 
210 

260 
300 
183, 
183 ' 

,110 

40 100 

230 350 
150 200 
250 500 
250 500 
~O 500 
200 •• 

200 •• 
20 80 
50 200 

120 320 

3'75 •• 

400 
II 

10 

1100 
100 
95 
56 

JlO 
100 
.50 
60 

55 '180 

160 
12 
50 

.. ' 

300 
260 
260 

260 
300 
183 
183 

50 

~ . ,. 

200 

200 

375 

10 

1 bushel wbeat per acre. • • • • All bUl~ wben' tall ... ; DO buildintf on it a& 
• tbat time; uolhinr aUowed for (encing.. 

Same. • • " • • • • • • Same. 
Same. • • • • • • • • " SaDIe. 
1~ bUlbe} wbeat per acre • • • • Buildingo, anci200 aer .. cleared .beD 1akeD.' 
600 bushelll per anoum. . • •. • • Hull. alld JI&" cleared wben takeo ' 
800 bwhelo per annum· • • • • • Hull anci barn. and part cleared ":hen takea. • 
Ii bUlbel. first y ...... 2 oecond year. 3 Ooe but. DO aUowance Cor fencing or clearinr. 

remainder 01 7 JeaJIIlrom 1849. 
3 bUlbelll per acre, '7 Jean from 1849 • 
Same _. • • • • • • • • • 
2+ bUlbel. per acre, 10 yean from 1847 
3 bUlbelo per acre, 10 yean {rom 1849 • 

Same. • • • • • • • • 

21 buobelo per acre, 10 yean from 184'7 
111 •• an aere, 14 Jean from 1847 •. , • 
lOs. per acre per annum. • • • • 
10 •• per aere, 14 years (rom 1849. • 
lOs. per aere, 14 years from 1841 • • 
Same. • • • • • • • • • 
10 •• an acre, '7 Jean from 184'7. • • 
10.. an, acre. 7 Jean from 1846. • • 
10 •• aD acre, '7 years from 1846. • • 

8 •• an aere, 10 Jean (rom 1842. • • 
2~ bUlbels per aere. 9 yean from 1843. 
Ills. an aere. or 3 busbelo wbeat, 8 Jean 

from 1844. 
9B. an acre, 10 yean from 1849. • • 
12 •• 6d. an aere. 8 years from 1844. • 
10 •• an acre, 10 years from 1842 • • 
12s. 6tl. an acre, 3 years from 1849 • 
Reot free, 6rst 3 Jean • • • • • 
Same. • • • • • • 
lO .. anaere •••••. a ... 

Enclosure 4 in No.1. 

No boildingo. nothing allowed. 
Uu,,". IIIc., on thie (arm. 
No bu,," wben taken. >'ery little cleared. 
Tbree bame on this and hut; one year', rent 

allowed for uocleared laud 
No buildingo or fencee; ~ne yeat'. Imt 

allowed. 
Same. 
Hut. bam; great port cleared wbf'll taken. 
No Ie ... ; but. barn, &c., 00 thie. 
Ve.,. littl~ cleared wben taken, no buildings. 
Hut on till', and part cleared wben taken 
Same. • -
Same. 
No buildiogo 00 tbi., notbing allowed. 
No buildings 011 this, notbiog allowed, Done 

cleared. 
Same. 
Moot cleared, witb buls when taken. 
No buildings, Done cleared. Dothing allowed. : 

All cleared, witb buildings tbereon. 
100 acres cleared, with buildings thereon. 
Nothing cleared or felleed, 00 boildings. 
All cleared, with building •• 
Same. 
Same. 
OolJ partiallJ fenced wben taken. 

EXPE~SE of MANAGING a STATION of 20,000 SHEEP. 

PORT J>HILLIP. 

Item 1.,- Wages. 

20 shepherds and h~t-keepers, at 
2Il. each • • • • • • 

2 bullock-drivers. • • ~. • 
Overseer.. •• • 
Married couple on home statioDs 
4 men for lambing • • • • 

Item 2.-Rations. 

Ration$fo~ 30 men, at 91. • • 
Ditto for tnen collecting for 

.hearing • • • • • • 
Ditto for washers • • • • 
Ditto for extra shepherds, wool

pressers, cooks, hut-keepers, 
and men in shed • • • • 

Item 3.-St(ff'e8 and Miscella. 
neollS. 

Cartage of stores •••• 
Dltto of wool. • • • • • 
170 wool-bags, at 58. 3d. each • 
Twine, needles, paint • • • 
Huts and hurdles ' " • • • 
Nails. ••.•.• 
Wear and tear of drays, carts, 

bullocks, and gear • • • 
Repairs to buildings and fences • 
Coutingent expenses. • • • 
Rams .. _ • • • • • • • 

£. B. d. £. B. d. 

420 0 0 
50 0 0 
45 0 0 
30 0 0 
88 0 0 

1----1 633 0 0 

2'100 0 

10 0 0 
20 0 0 

• 
10 10 0 

30 0, 0 
55 0 0 
45 0 0 
1 .~ 0 

40 0 0 
10 0 0 

50 0 0 
15 0 0 
50 0 0 
30 0 I) 

310 0 0 

1 ____ 1 326 0 0; 

VAN DIEl'tIEN'S LAND. 

.Item 1. 

10 shepherds, at 16/. 

£. B. d. '£. B. d • 

• 160 0 0 
1 principal shepherd • 
5 hut-keepers. at 12/ •• 

• 50 0 0 
• 60 0 0 

1-__ --1 270 0 ~ 

Itern 2. 
Rations for 16 men, at 12/. • 
Extra rations loJ' washers, &c. • 

Item 3. 

192 -0 0 
40 0 0 

6'1 J() 0 
55 0 0 
25 0 0 

130' 0 0 

Cartage or stores and wool. • 
200 wool-bags • • • • • 
Packing, 28. 6d. a bale. • • 
Annual repairs to fenci~g, &c:- • 
Contingent expenses, lDcluding 
travelling. • • • • • 100 

Rams, say • • • • • • 30 

o 0 
o 0 

232 0 () 

40'1 10 0 

• 
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Expense or Managi.ng a Station or 20,000 Shet'p-continued. 

PORT PHILLIP. 

. 'Item 4.-Skiaring Expenses. 

Wages of men eollecting for 
shearing.. .'. • • • 10 0 0 

Expenses of hiring and bringing 
men from town, . including 
rations. • • l. • • • 20 0 0 

'Shearing. :l.2s. per 100' .• • • 120· 0 0 
Washing. • .. '. • • • 60 0 0 
Extra men .• • • .. • • .30 0 0 

'\ 
1--------1 .240 0 .() 

Item 5. 

Assessment and lieel1se • 

Tolal 

Or,per 1,000 '\Sbeep. BOl. 9s. 

• 100 0 0 

100 '0' 0 

• 1,609 0 0 

I n this no charge is made for dressing !.he t;heep, neither 
ill any thing ~8id as to the price paid for the goodwill of the 
run, which, i,n one instam:e is shoWl' to, have amoun~ed to 
4s. persh~ep, or 4,0001., equivalent .to 4001. per annum, 
or 201. per 1,000 liheep, .making the total eost 1001. per 
1,000 sheep, ow hich ill ,the amount stated by other persolls i. 
New South Wales. 

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND • 

Item 4. 

Shearing, at lOs. per 100 • 
Dressing and washiDg. • 

• 100 0 0 
.20000 

1----1 300 0 0 

Item 5. 

Rent of 60,000 acres, at 101. per 
1,000 acres ~ • • .. • 600 0 0 

600' 0 0 

Total 

Or, per 1,000 sh~ep; '901. 9r~ &4. 

" 1,809 10 0 

This is tbe highest, es~imate Dr the expenses of an esta. 
blishment in Van Diemen's Land i ill otbers the eoat of 
a small establishment of 2,\50 sbeep and lambs, iDcluding 
rent of land, is as follows :-

£. ,. d. 
Wagell of • · 24: 0 0 
Rations .' . · 24 0 0 
Shearillg , • 9 0 O. 
Cartage of \'1'001 8 '0 0 
Fencing, 6ay · 20 0 0 • 
Rent • • · 50 0 0 

'£135 0 '0 

Or 6'11. per 1~000; but there are several item. omitted in 
this, such as wool-bales, packing, rams, dressing, &C., 
which • .if included, would run the amount up to 801. or 
thereabouts. The cost of 10,000 sheep is stated BI 
'be1ow.,..-

Shepherd's wage.. • 
Ration. • • • • 
Washing and shearing 
Cartage of wool, &c.' • 
Rent of land '. • • 
Fencing • • •.• 

£. r. t1. 
• 48 0 0 
• 36 0 0 
• '10 0 0 
• 30 0 0 

. • 2;.0 0 0 
• 80 0 0 

10) 514 0 0 

£51 8 0 

But to to this must also be .dded extra labour to hut
keepers, ,-eost of wool-bales and packing, rama, and dreBB
ing, amounting on an average to 2001. or 201. per 1,000, 
making the total '111. 8,. per 1,00~ sheep. 

~no1. 5 .in No.1. Enclosure 5 in No. L 

PORT PHILLIP.-COST ora STATlON near GEELONG • 

. I' , , ExtENT or station 26,000 aCres, calculated to carry 12,COQ sheep. The Itation, with 
'the sheep,upon it, Difered at 98. per head, or 5,4001., the value or sh~t'p, on iln average, eertainly 
'llot ~ore than 5s. at the utmost j therefore. the value oC the run is put at 2.4001.. in additio~ 
to the. Nnt. of say SOl. per annum, and the rate OD sheep of id. per head, or 251. per 
annum. Taking the interest or money at 10 per cent .. the annual cost of this run would be 
~~~+W=~ , 

~ ~ '..' ." . 
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NElV SOlITB lV ALES. 

(No. 274.) No.2. 
COpy ofaDESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy to Earl GREY. 

l\Iv LoRD, 

Government House, Sydney, December 26, 1849. 
(Receiyed April 23, 1850.) . 
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NEW SOUTH 
WALES.' 

No. 2. 

I HAVE the honour to transmit ta yow: Lordship a letter from cerfuin Angust 28.1849. 
licensed. occupants of Crown lands beyond the settled districts, in which. advertincp A . 

h b f I r h . h' h 1..",_ b . I:> p!leudedtoMlDute to t e oon 0 eases 0 t eIr runs w IC nm; een accorded to them by Her of Executive Coun. 
Majesty, they submit tlle· necessity of having extended to the holders of such leases cu. 
the -privilege o!the eleCtive fran~hise-, and of retu~i?g to the colonial legislature 
a faIr. proportIOn of members, In order tllat theIr Interests may be duly repre-
sented. .. -

2. I also enclose a copy of ~ Minute f)f my Executive Council, with whom t 23 October 1849 
have consulted Oil the, su?jett of th.is a-pplication. A;Ud as I concur in the ~pinion ,. 
expressed by the! Council of the JustICe of the ela.im advanced. by the lIcensed 
occupiers of Crown 1ands to have their interestS' duly represented in the Colonial. 
Legisla1~re, r. beg to submit for the favourable co.nsi~eration- of your Lordshi·(J 
that theIr deSIre should' be acceded to. by the asslgnlDg to them four eleefive' 
members, which, would involve an: addition. of six members to. the Legislative' 
Council. 

3. Your Lordsh.ip wilt flhse.I:ve that the Council further sug~est that the law should: 
be 80 amended, in accordance with the principle of the British Act 1 and 2 Vict .• 
c. 48, 8. 2, as" to render a· -personal property qualification admissible in· this colony 
both as respects electors and· members of the Legislative- Councir; and that following 
the .. rates. fixed. b~ sections 5 an.cr 8 ot the . present Constitutional .Ret 5 andl (). 

Viet., c •. 76~ pe1'sona.l pro~ within. the. electoral district of'the dear value of" 
2001. sterling momey,. at. the least, abo'le aU chac~s a.nd incumbrances in. any 
way affecting the same~ should· b~ made a legal qualification. for electors; ~d 
personal property of the clear value o( 2~OOOI: above all charges, &c.. a. legal 
qualification for mem1)ers~ These alterations being likewise, in my opinion. 
desirable.lbeg to recommend: them. for your Lordship's considel'ation~ 

. lliave, &0. 
The-Rigbt.Hom Earll Grey, 

&c~ . &e~ '&c. 
(Signed), C. A. FITZROY., 

Enclosure 1 in No.2. 

·PROCEEDINGS oithe Executive Council relative to an' Applicatioft' froID' certain1..icRsed 
Occupan1s of Crown lands beyond the Settled District&-Cor the extension to them of 
the privirege.orthe .Elective Franchise: 

Extract from Minute- NG, 49/53~ dated October. 23; 1849. 

His Excelle~lI~V the·Governor. . 'The-Hon. the- Attorney-GeneraU 
The Hon .. the 'Commander of the Forces. . The Hon. the Colonial- Treasurer •. 

Encl. 1 in No.2. 

Members lresent : 

The HOll. the Co!oniaL secretary. .. 
HIS Excellency the Governor lays before the Council a- letter: signed; by a. number of Coilyappenied. 

licensed Ol!cupants of Crown lailds bt'yond the settled districts< inwbi(!h~ adi~iDg to thtl boo~ 
. of It'ases of the irrespective runs which has bet'n accorded to tbemby Her MaJesty" tru:y.subnul 
tllll necessity of having extended to them and others, as- holders o£ such. leases. the pn5'ilege of. 

, the elt'ctive franchise, and of retu~nin .. to the colonial legislature II- fair proportion of RlMllut'~ 
~ orde~ that ~ei~ interes.tsma')l be d'~lr f{'presented! and they- reql!est ~hat l.he. Go,"emor ~IIJ 
give thlSapplicatlQn suc~ a favonrahle recommendabon to.llir l\1aJesty s P"nnclpaI Sec~ary 
of State Jor. tlle; Colonies as, his Excellency may deem 6t. . '. . . . 

2. Admitting the justice of thE' claim preferred in, the letter- befOre them, the ~u~ciI ~xp~ 
their opinion that the n-prE'sentatio" of the holders of land beyond the Sl'ttled dlstrlc~s I." thIS 
portion of the ~olony would, in the 6rst i~stance, be su~~ie"tly fro5'ided for by a."Slg~lilg. ~o 
them four el~tlve members. which would mvolve an addItion of SIX members to the LegIS atl\ e 

• 
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2.0001 • . 

Encl. 2 in No. \!. 
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Cotln;,l. And in. o!'der to render this mea~~;-;o;; ~~;;pieteiy b~nelicial-to the {~;;;~;;~'in 
q~eshon, .the~~lncil suggest that the law should be so amended. in accordance with tbe prin
C1pl~ or the. !Rrl~ISh Act I and 2 Vict" c. 48. s. 2, as to ,render a personal property qualification 
admlssl.ble In this Colony, both as respects electors and members. }'ollowing the rates fixed 
hy sections '5 and 8 of the present Constitutional -.Act, ~. and 6 Vict., c. 76, the Council 
propose that per~onal property within the electoral district or the clear "alue of 2001. sterlin ... 
monpy, at t~elt.ast, II;bove. all. charges and incumbrances in any way affecting the lame. should 
be lIlad~ a legal quahficahonfor electors; and that Jersonal property of the clear, "alue of 
2,0001. abo~e all charges, &c. should be made a leg qualification for members. 

\ .. ' 

FRANCIS L. S. MEREwETHER, 
Clerk of the Council. ' 

Enclosure 2 in' No.2 •. 

, LICENSED OCCUPANTS ofCa~WN \'ANDS'to His E~cellency Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SiR, Sydney, August 28. 1849. 
. Her Majesty's Government having been graciously pleased to accord to us, with the 

other proprietors of stock beyond the boundaries of location. the boon of leases of their re!pt'cth'e 
runs, lYe deem this a proper opportunity of bringing under the notice of your Excellency the 
necessity which, we humbly submit, exists of having extended to them, and to us as holders of 
such leases, the privilege of the elective franchise, and of returning to the Colonial Legislature 
a due proportion of members, in order that our Reveral interestl may be duly reprt'sented. 

, The reasonableness of our application wil~ we apprehend, be so evident to your Excellency. 
that we do not tllink it necessary to add one word' in support of it, beyond a simple re,mark, viz., 
Th!J.t in th.e present Ho~se. of Legislature in this colony. there is not one elected member to 
whom 'we can look up as repl'esenting our illterest~, an anomaly which we imagine to be quite 
unparalleled in the mother-country, or in any of its dependencies. , 

The period for which the Assessment Act was passed will expire in 1852; this impost, we 
submit. is virtually a tax. Upon the renewal of this Act, the Colonial Legislature may double 
or quadruple its amount without our having one voice as an elected member to rise up in our 
defence. . , 

We do not think it necessary to enter into any,details as t.o tlle manner in which the measure 
we now solicit may be efficiently and effectually carried out. Your Excellency is well aware 
of our position in this colony; and we have such confidence in the justness of the views enter
tainEJ4 by your Excellency and the Executi!e Government, of what is due to us as a body, 
possessing such an amount of valuable and Important- unrepresented property, that we contl'lIt 
ourselves with an humble request that your Excpllellcy may be pleased to give this our appli
cation such a favourable recommendation ~o Her' Majesty's 'Principal Secretary of Slate for 
the Colonies. as your Excellency may deem fit. . 

We think it proper to ,state~ as a rfason for th,e paucity of signatures, thl)t at this Beason or 
the ypar the 'proprietorsof stock beyond the boundaries of location. are. from the approaching 
lambing and shearing seasons, principally lip on the !ltalions far rpmoved from Sydney; and we 

I beg-leave; to state. most coufidently, that did time permit to send this documiml to the different 
districts, signatures representing such an enormous amount 01' property could be easily pro. 
cU1'ed, as w;oul? convince at once Her Majesty's Government of the fairness and reasonableness 
o£~~r apphca~lOn. ' 

W~have~ &c.· 
(Signed) 

, .. 

w: Dumaresq.J, P., Tilbuster, New England. • 0 

Eliz: . Sophia ,Dumaresq, Suamarez, New England. by her 
'Attorney, W~ Dumaresq • .'. 0, • " 

George Gammie; J. P., Darlint Downs (Proprietor of). ; 
George F., Leslie, J. P.. • • • 0 0 

John Taylor (per A. S. Leathes). Sydney. 
Hugo Mackay, Burnett Rivet. o· 

Alfred Denison, I;P., Burnett River. 
Frimcis 'faafe, Murrumbidgee River. T: H. Hood,J;,P., Boree, Wellington 
A.,C.Hood. J. p .. Boree, Wellington 
John Dobie, ,Clarence River District 0 • 

R. 'Cam}JbeU, Moreton Bay District. •. I. .. 

William Dawes, J. p" Manager of the Royal Bank of AustralIa 
All'llauder Campbell. for self, and G. Burgess, and A. W. Young. 

New England and Clarence' River • • ". 0 • 

Jllmes C.'Crawford, for Craford and Hodgson, Darhng Downa 
Ralph T. Gore, Darling DOWDS 

A.W8Ilchope, J. P., New England 
G. R. G~iffiths J Burnett River and Wellington Districts' 
John Gnffithi, I 

Sheep. 

10,000 

15.000 
33,000 

'22,000 
23,000 
11,000 
20,000 
29,000 
10,000 
'1,000 

13,000 
25,000 

125,000 

20,000 
J2,000 
16,000 . 

'15.000 

20,000 

Cattle. 

2.000 

2,000 .. I. 
3,000 
5,000 

450 
2,500 
1,000 

200 

2,600 
5,000 

10,000 

300 
'1,000 

• 0 ' 

300 .. 

" 250: 
60 
30 

19 

,0 

240 J 

500'~ 

'0 

30 
12' 

20 
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M. M. Marsh, J. P., New England and D.1rling Down. 
Fra. Eblwortb, Clarence River. • • • • • 
C. W. Marsh, J. P., by hit Attorney and brother M. H. Marsh 
George H. Barney, J. P., New England. • • •• 
John Reeve, Gipp. lAnd •. • 
William K. Ogilvie, J. P., Gwydir • 
Edward Ogilvie, J. P., Clarence River • 
W. C. Bundock, J. P., Richmond River 
A. F. Bundock, J. P., Richmond River 
J amea Donniethorne 

,John King, Darling Down.. • 
John F. Leslie Foster, Port Phillip 
H. Stuart Ruasell • • • • • • • • 
J. W. Golling, Burnett River, Moreton Bay, Wellington, and. 

Gipp' Land • • • • • • • • 
Barton Bnd Darvan, Boree " .. 
Lewea and Saul Samuel, Wellington • 
E. B. Boulton} 
T. B. Boulton Wellington • 
O. B. Boulton 
Oswald Bloxsome, Rangers Valley,. New England, Frocester, 

Clarence River • , • • • • • • 
William Macph. erson, for self • {FitzRoy Downs } 

Bnd A. Macpherson. • Moronoa District • • 
William Macquarie Molle, by his Attorney, William Macpher. 

lon, Clarence River .• • • • '. • • 
Frederick Vigne, New England • • • 
Gilchrist and Alexander, AttorneY8, per J. B. Reed 
Lawlon and Alexander. • • • • • • 
John Gilchrist, Joint Attorney for the Heir. of the late John 
. MCLeay, New England. • 

William. Allison, Liverpool Plain.. • • 
John Thacker, Arthur Daniell, Wellington District • • 
William Verner, M. P., by his Attorney, John Thacker, Wel-

lington District '. "' • • . • • • • 
Jame, Mathews, M. P., by hi, Attorney, John Thacker, 

Maneroo . • • .' • • • • 
James Mathews •. M.P .. by his Attorney, John Tbacker, 

Murrumbidgee • • • • • • 
Henry Mort, by his Agent, Thomas S. Mort • 
Mort and Laidley,b~ their Agent, ThomRs S. Mort 
D. M. Sinclair, by his Agent, Thomas S. Mort • 
In trnst for Mrs. Lairdley's family, Thomas S. Mort 
H. Bowerman, by his Agent, Thomas S. Mort '. 

• 
C. W. Hughes, by his Agent, Thomas S. Mort • 
William Morgan, by his Agent, Thomas S. Mort. 
P. D. Hay, by his Agent, Thomas S. Mort • 
Thomas Barker, Murrumbidgee • • • • • 
George Macleay, Thomas Barker, Executors Cor the Estates of 

the late Alexander MCLeay, Esq., at Murrumbidgee and at 
Camden • • • •• • 

Clark Irving • • • • 
Cheek and Broadhurst, Liverpool Plains 
Gilbert Eliott, ,New England. • • 
Henry Osborne, J. P.I,Murimbechi District 
Ward Stephens, Richmond River • 
Thomas Small, Ben •• Clarence River. 
James Devlin. Lachlan. '. • •• .' 
Hope and Ramsay, by their Agent, J. R. 'young, Darling Downs 

. W. Russell, Bowen Plains Bnd Namoi River ' • • • 
J. Edward Ebsworth, N owendock, New England'.. • • 
J; Edward Ebsworth, Commissioner for the Australia~ Agricul-

tural Company, Barnard River, New England. • ',a 

J •. Edward Ebsworth, J. P., New England and Liverpqol plains 
John,A. Dallas, Murrumbidgee River' 
James Manning, J. P., Yass District... '.' 
Wise and Marsh, by their Agent, G. Manning '. '. • 
A. W. Manning~ J. P., by his Attorney, G. Manning, Clarence 
.'W. River' .~ ~ . ,. .' .,. • ~ • 
W. M. Manning, by his Attorney, G. Manning, Lachlan 

J. Blaxland,' Liverpool Plains and New England ~ 
John and Thomas M ylne, Clarence River • 
Charles James Walker, Clarence River • 
Lachlan Macalister, Gipps Land' •. 
Willillm I •• Smith, Murrumbidgee 
John Scott. LoweI' ,Darlin& t. .. 

.{ 

60,000 
6,000 
4,000· 
S,OOO 

24,000 

20,OO() 

10,000 
12,000 
4,000 

23,000 

10,000 
12,000 
16,000 

1'1.000 

24,000 
\/,000 

10,000 
12,000 
8,000 

18,000 
14,000 
n,OO!) 

9,000 

10,000 

9,00a 
8,001) 

15,000 
10,000 
6,000 

10,000 
10,000 

5,000 
14,000 

30,000 

18,000 
14,000 

,.34,000, . 

7,000 

2~,OOO 

,,000 

.. 
3,000 
8,500 

18,000 
la,OOO 

12,000 
)'1,000 
•• ... ", 

20,000 
10,000 
S,OOO 

l,sao 
300 

1,000. 
2~000 
5,000 
2,000 
2,000 ... 

3,200 

'100 
2,000 

600 
801) 

'103 
50 

100 
100 

1,000 

.. 
800 

500 
1,500 

1,500 
'1,000 
2,000 

200 
1,320 
4,000 
2,900 
2,500 

3,000 

800 .. 
2,'700 

400 
.100 

. 2,000 
500 

:15,000 
1,800 
2,000 
5,000 

200 

D 

Hm... 

200 

83 
.10 
2() 

150 
60 

100 

.. 
IS 

60 
125 

.. .. .. 

.. 

50 

20 

13 

6 
III 
10 
10 

14 

20 
10 

120 
40 
10 
60 

__ '10~ 
40 

100 
5Q 

200' 
4 

4 .. 

.. 

60.' 
35 
20: 

'15 
,10. 

20 
90 
2:;' .. 

•• ! 

NKW SOUTH 
WALKS. 
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- . 
St. John T. Gore, Darllng DoWns.. • •.•.• 
·.ro~ Ray, as Agent fat Brisco Ray,· South Branch, Clarence 

Rlve~ • • • • • ~ • ~ .• • 
T. Y. ~itage, lind Co. Bm-oba, LiverPooll'lailltl .• ~ 
J. T. Armitage and Co., Ullllmbarella, Bligl. District .• 
Thomas Ryan, Waterview and Talaumbi, Clarence Rivt'r • 
A. P. Onslo~, H. E. I. C. S., by hia Attorney, George MacIeay, 

Murrumbidgee • .'. .' .' • • • 
. W •. ~ohn M"Leay, by bis Agent, George Madeay, Murru~ 

bldgee •..• ' • • e" • • .' • 

John Peter, by his Agent. Georlre Madeay. MurrlHIlhicJgel! " 
Alexander F. Mollison; Porl Phillip, . • • .' 
S. K. Salting, Lachlan District .' 

\ James MCEvoy, ,Tumat, Lachlan 

John Brown, New England 
Thomas Kite, Bathurst • " 
William Lee, Bsthurst • 
W. Lawson, Prospect, Bligh .. 
Moses Joseph. Bu1lrBrrie .' • 
William Bradley, J. P., Manaroo 

'~' .. t' 
. 
'. 

Sbeep. 

•• 
e. 

~ i 

6,000 

6,000 
30,0(11) 
15,000 
22,000 
• 0 

l'J,OOO 

21,000 
7,450 

85,000 

l,26i,9S0 

Cattl=-I Hor-. 

8,000 -, 
'100 SO 

1,400 30 
1,000 .. 
" I. 

!lOO , .. 
<400 ~. 

1,000 !o 
600 • • 

•• • • 
2,000 · . 1,500 .. 600 
&,000 250 
1,500 
3,000 2~0 . , · . 
~,500 40 

121,120 ",160 

The quantity or stock b£'yond th£' bOllndari£'S of location in the Middle District, by official 
returns laid before the Legislati\'e Council; June 12, 1849, Was-

Sheep. •.• 6,530,542 
Cattle. • 1,366,164 
Horses. 97,400 

These documents contain 103 signatures oC proprietors or Btock beyond the bOllbdarie!& of 
location, repr(tsenling, . . . 

. 1,261,950 of sheep. 
127,120 of cattle. 

4,160 bC horse •. 
(Signed) JOHN DoBIR. 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA. -. 
(No. 172.) No.3. 

CopY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir H.·E. F~ YOUNG to Earl GREY~ , 

My LORD, 

Adelaide, December 22, 1849. 
(Received April 23, 1850.) 

.. I HA V:E the honour of rorwarding to' your Lordship copies Of the resolu"
tion's passed yesterday at a. public meeting very numerously and respectably 
attended, and held in Adelaide, on the subject of the new . Constitution or form of 
Government expected from the Imperial Parliament. Your Lordship and Her 
Majesty's other Ministers ar~ thanked for .the Bill ~ntroduced into Parliament, 
because it meets the wants and wishes of the inhabitants of South Australia. The 
Federal Union,Qf the colonies of Australia is deprecated. The resolution of the: 
Leg~slative Counci1reco~m~nding th~ cr~atioD ora s~cond Qhamber compose.d of 
nommees of the' Crown servIng for 11£e,18. declared to be repugnant to the VIews 
of the community; and the qualiticatioD of members of the proposed Representa
tive Council in Sydney is declal'ed inappropriate to South 'Australia, whose local 
Legislature should define the qualifications of its own members. 

" .' . I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG. 

&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No.3. 

THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION.-PUBLlC· MEETING • 

. AT . a public meeting of the colonists, held at the Exchange,' King William-street, 
Adelaide-Cha1'1es :a. N ewenham, Esq., sheriff, in the chair, the following' resolutions were 
unanimously agreed to :-
Proposed by J. H. Fisher, Esq., and seconded by G. S. Kingston, Esq.-

1st. That the Bill laid before Parliament, entit!t·d "A Bill for the better government of 
Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," so Jar as it relates to the colony ofSoutb Australia, ' 
mpets the wishes and wants of the colonists in most of its most essential provisions; 
and by recommending the concession of a Representative Government. with such 
extensive powers, deserves,to be regarded as a wise, liberal, and comprehensive 

. measure ; and that the thanks of the colonists are due to the Right Hon. Earl Grey. 
Secretary for the Colonies, and to Mr. Hawes, Lord John Russell, and Mr. Labou
chere, the members of the House of' Commons who 'nreparedand brought in the 
Bill. . . . "" 

Proposedby Samuel Davenport, Esq., and seconded by George,Elder .. Esq.-
2nd. That the formation of a General Assembly of the Australasian colonies, however. ' 

desirable on the majority of matters proposed to be left to the decision of sur.h Assembly, 
is in principle as in form a Federal Union; is. in a British sense, unconstitutional, .as 
morally opposed to the social institution of the colony. and endangering our colomal 
independence. . .' . 

. Proposed by G. A. Anstey, Esq., and seconded by A. H. Davis, Esq.-
3rd. That th'e resolutions recently passed by the Legislative Council. recommending a 

second chamber, do not represent the opinion'nor convey the sentiment of the colonist~, 
particularly as the proposed Act confers all needful PQwers fOJ: amendin~ the constI
t.ution. and adapting it to future exigencies; and that any provision whi~h sho~d 

'enforce upon the colonists a system of life nominees in such a Chamber, thiS !".eetmg 
deprecates as an intolerable evil, which might neutralize all the good to be antiCipated 
from the proposed measure. '. . ' • 

Proposed by F. S. Dutton, Esq., and seconded by G .. M. Waterhouse. Esq.- .• . 
4th. '1'he oolonists being prepared as heretofore to bear the whole expenses of t~elr clVll 

govel'nment, consider that they have a' constitutional right to regulate, by means .or 
their representatives in Council, the mode or raising and of appropriating the colomal 
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revenue, rree from all direction and control by: Her Majesty'. Treasury. or by the Com. 
missioners or Customs; and they further consider that the L:)cal Government should 
have the power of appointing aU officers or government, and that the salaries should 
be fixed by the Colonial Legislature. : , 

Proposed by J. B. Montt;fiore, Esq., and seeond~d by Wm. Pl.'acock~ Esq.-
5th. That this meetin ... considers the provisions in tha ,Sydney Act. fildo; tile qualifica

tions of members ot the proposed Representative C.)Illlcil, and of the electors, inappli
cable to the circumstances of the colony i and that power should be therefore given to 
the Local Legislature to q',aliry such provisions as they may see fit. 

l'roposed by Wm. Blyth, Esq., and seconded by Samuel Stocks, Esq.-
6th. That a copy of the resolutions passed at this meeting. and signed by the chairman, 

be forwa.rded to Earl Grey; and that the following gentlemen be appo:nted a com· 
mittee, with power to add to their numbl.'r, to prepare petitions to both Houses or 
Parliament embodying these resolutions, requestin... his Excellency the Litmtenant
Governor ,to forward the same with the least possibl: delay. 

(Signed) J. H. FISBBa, R. D. HANSON. 
E. STBI'HKNS, GBO. ELDER. 
A. H. DUI&, G. A. ANSTKr. 
JOHN BROWN. S. STOCKS, junior. 
G. S. KINGSTON, JOHN BUKK. 
S. DAVENPORT. 

A vote,of thanks to the chairman was carried by aeclamation. 
(Signed) C. B. NEWENBUI. CI,airman. 

Londou: Priute.J by \V. CLOW .. and Sou, Slamr",d !;lreel, 

Fur H., Majesty'. Slationery Ollice. 
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NEW SOUTH W' ALES. 

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR SIR C. A. FITZROY. 

Date; aad Numben , stmJECT. 

---------------------�------------~--------~-----------------I-----1 Oct. 31, 1819 (221) RESOLUTIONS OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF MEL. 
BOURNE -censuring the expressions used by Superin' 
tendent La Trohe in his Despatch flf 10th AUlru~t, 1848; 
and LETTER FROM GEELONG INCORPORATION 
COMMITTEE repudiating the proceedings of tlte City 
Council of Melbourne. • • • • • • • •• 2 

2 Jan. B, 1850 (8) PETITION TO BER MAJESTY (rom the CityCouncil 
of Melbourne, praying for the early Separation of Port 
Phillip from New South Wales, and its erection into an 
independent Colony • • • • • • • • • • 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Feb. 14, 1850 (24) 

Feb. 22; 1850 (28) 
(Extract.) 

April 12, 1850 (69) 
(Extract.) 

PETITION TO HER MAJESTY (rom the Inhabitants 
of Geelong, and RESOLUTIONS OF PUBLIC 
MEETINGS AT MELBOURNE. praying for the 
separalion of Port Phillip. .' • • .' • • • • 

I PETITION TO HER MAJESTY from the Members of 
the :Legislative Council returned for the District of Port 
Pnillip, praying fflr a speedy separation from New South 
Wal"s, and suggesting various amendment8 in the pro. 
posed Government Bill • • • • • • • • • 

CLAIM URGED ON ACCOUNT OF ALLEGED 
DEB'r DUE BY NEW SOUTH WALES for Mis· 

4 

6 

II) 

appropriation of the Revenue. • • • • • •• 10 

Statement.q of the REVENUE AND EXPENmTURE 
OF THE PORT PHILLIP DISTRICT Bince the 
year 1836. • • • '. • • • • • • • 15 to 26 

MEMORIAL FROM COLONISTS, eubmitting for con· 
sideralion cl'rtain ALTERlTlONS IN THE PRO· 
POSED ACT for Regulating the Government of the 
Australian Colonies • • • • • • • • • • 27 

DESPATCHES FROM THE RIGHT HON. EARL GREY, 
SECRETARY OF STATE. 

June 6, 1850 (67) Reply to Sir C. Fitzroy's De~patch, No. 221, 3lat Octohl'r, 
1849, enclosincr RESOLUTIONS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF MELBOURNE, complaining of eer· 
. bin l'xpressions IIsed by Mr. Supl'rintendent La Trobe 

30 in his Despatch of the 1Uth August, 1848 • • • • 

June 12, 1850 (74) PET~TION TO HER MAJESTY from the City Council 
of Melbourne acknowledged • . . . 30 

June 19, 1850 (77) THE HON. F. SCOTT'S PETITION to be beard at 
the bar of the House of Lords. on the, subject of the 
Australian Cvnstitulion Bill . . 31 

Aug. 30, 1850 (125) ACT FOR THE BETTER GOVERNMENT OF THE 
AUSTRALlAN COLONIES, 13 and 14 Vic.c.59,tran8-
mitted with observations on its various proYisionB • 32 



Number 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

JulT 27, 1850 (lUI) 

• 
Aug. 30, 1850 (126) 

Sept. 9, 1850 (128) 

Sept. 14, 1850 (131) 

Sept. ~3, 1850 (149) 

APPROPRIATION OF THE LAND REVENUE_ 
Statement oC the general principlea on which itllululd be 
governed • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

EL.ECTIVE FRAN'CHISE • ...:....RefeTfinglo the Applica
hons from the Crown-Land Occupanta • • • • • 

PETITION TO HER MAJESTY from tbe Membera of 
tbe Port Phillip Legislature and othera, on· tbe Separa
tion of tbat District, and on Ibe subject oC the CLAIM 
AGAINST THE NEW ·SOUTH WALES GOVERN
MENT for Misapplication .f ~venue • • • • • 

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OF VICTORIA.-Tbe Appoint
en t conferred on Mr. Superintendent La Trobe " 

MEMORIAL FROM COLONISTS, suggesting certain 
Alterations in tbe proposed Australian Act, acknow-
ledged·. • . • • • • • . • • . .. .' 

Jan. 13, 1851' (1) . APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR.GENERAL OF 
THE AUSTRALIAN POSSESSIONS.-Her Ma
jesty's Commission· enclosed, as also for tbe Lieut.
Governors of Van Diemen's I.and, South Australia, aocl 
Victoria, arising out of the recent passing of the Imperial 
Act • • . • • • • . • • . . • • 

Aug. 8, 1850 
(Circular.) 

Relations orVictoria with New South Wales. • • 

CUSTOMS ESTABUSHMENTS.-Enclosing a Minute 
of the Lords of the TreasuTY, dated 25th June, 1850, on 

i the future· arrangements c\lnnected with the Colonial 
Customs· Establishments in the Australian Colonies. • 

VICTORIA. 

DESPATCH FROM .THE RIGHT HON. EARL GREY, 
.. < • SECRETARY OF STATE. 

1 Jan., 1851 INSTRUCTIONS ON THE FUTURE RELATIONS 
OF THE COLONY OF VICTORIA WITH NEW 
SOUTH WALES. - Necessity for close Intercommu-

38 

38 

39 

4() 

41 

42 

nication 46 

1 

• Freedom of Traffic, &c. . .. . 
VAN DIEMEN'S LAND. 

PESPATCH FROM LIEUT.-GOVERNOR DENISON. 

(56). STATE OF THE CUSTOMS' DUTIES.-Relative to 
. the powers ·of . the Local I.egislature, with reference 

thereto. 

DESPATCHES FROM 'fHE RIGHT BON. EARL GREY, 
• SECRETARY OF STATE . 

1 Jut'le 28, 1850 (97) 

2 Sept. 7, 1850 (145) 

3 Jan. 28, 1851 (16) 

. ' 
STATE OF THE CUSTOMS' DUTIES.-Reply to Sir 

W. Denison's Despatch, No. 56, 16th February, 1850 • 

ACT FOR THE GOVERNMEN1' OF THE AUS
TRALIAN COLONIES, trahsmitted with observations 
on such of the Provisions therein as are applicable to the 
circumstances of Van Diemen's Land 

• APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 

46 

48· 

50 

50 

THE AUSTRALIAN POSSESSIONS.-Enclosing a 
copy of the ·Despatch No.1, 13th January. 1551, ad-
dressed to Sir C. FitzRoy, on this subject • 51 
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1 

1 

2 

3 

SCHEDULE. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

DESPAT.cH FRO:\l LIEUT.-GOVERN.OR SIR H. F. YOUNG. 

Date and Numbp.r. SUBJECT. 

Aug. 16,1850 (131) In reply to Earl Grey's Despatch, No. 31, or 7th April, . H150, on the publication DC MR. MORPHETT'S 
INTENDED MOTION respecting Ihe Australian Go-
~.erQment Bill. • • . • • . • . • • • 

DESPATCHES FROM THE RIGHT HON. EARL GREY, 
SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Sept. 7, 1850 

Sept. 7, 1850 

Dec. 5, 1850 

(61) 

(62) 

(88) 

RESOLUTI~NS OF PUBLIC MEETING.-In _ reply 
to Sir H. Young's Despatch, No. 1'72. oC22nd December, 
ellclosing • 

ACT FOR THE BETTER GOVERNMENT OF 
THE .t\USTRf\LlAN COLONIES, enclosed with 
obsen'ation on such of ils Provisions at affect particular 
points connected with Soutb Australia .. • 

MR. MORPHETT'S RESOLUTIONS. - In reply to 
Despatch of 16th August, No. 131. referring to the 
publication thereoC • • • • • • • • • • 

l'ag ... 

54 

56 

56 

57 • 

Practice witll regard to publication of Parliamentary 
Notices of M olion stated. • • • • • " /;7 

Jan. 21, 1851 (11) APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 
THE AUSTRALIAN POSSESSIONS. ~ Enclosing 
copy of the DfSpatch, No.1, 13th January, 1851. ad

.dressed to Sir C. FitzRoy, on this subject. • 

[See Despatch to Lieut.-Governor of Van Diemeo's Land, 
011 the subject, No. 16, 28th January. 1851, page 51.] 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
• 

DESPATCHES FROM THE RIGHT HON. EARL GRI:;Y, 
. SECRETARY OF ST.t\TE. ' 

1 Sept. 13, 1850 ACT FOR THE BETTER GOVER:NMENT OF THE 

• 

2 Jan. 28, 1851· -(5) 

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES enclosed 60 

Observations on the Appointment of Legislative Coun-
cillors. 60 

APPOINTMENT" OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL FOR 
THE AUSTRALIAN POSSESSIONS • 60 

Copy of Despatch to Sir C. A. FitzRoy enclosed. • 60 

--------------------~--------------------------------------.......... --- . 
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NEW SOUTH (No. 221.) 
WALES. No.1. 

No.1. .. CO~Y of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy to Eari GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, 31st October, 1849. 
; (Received 22nd May 1850.) 

\ . My IJoRD. 
October 10, 1849\ I .. 1 HAVE the honour ~o transmit the copy pf a Despatch addressed to 

(Answered 6th June !850. No. 67. page 30.) 

the Colomal Secretary of thIs t10vernment by the Superintendent of Port 
Phillip. forwarding- , . " . , • 

October 9, 1849. (1st:) The copy of a letter addressed to him by the l\Iayor of Melbourne, 
______ enclosiIlg a copy of a resolution passed by the City Council, censurincp Mr. La 

o • Trobe for having expressed a doubt of the fitness of the Port Phillipo district, • 
when erected into a separate colony, for a Representative Legislature. and also. 

< expressing the astonishment and regret of that Council at finding that I had 
considered it my duty to support Mr. La Trobe's opinion on that subject. 

September 26, 1849. (2ndly.) The copy of a letter from the Chairman of the ., Geeloncp Incorpora-
~ tion Co~mittee." enclosing copy of a resolution adopted by that °body, repu-

• 0 diating the proceedings of the Town Council of Melbourne. 

Encl I in No.1. 

October 9, 1849. 

2. As both these documents relate to opinions expressed by l\Ir. La Trobe 
and myself in the strict exercise of our duty towards your Lordship and Her 
Majesty's Government, and as Mr. La Trobe has fully explained their contents, 
1 have the honour to forward them without any further remar~. 

. . I have, ~c., • 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey~ (Signed) CHAS. FITZROY. 

&c. &b.· &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.1. 

The SUPERINTENDENT of PORT PHILLIP to the COLONIAL SECRETARY, enclosing Copies 01 
Letters from the Mayor of Melbourne, and the Chairman of the Geelong Incorporation 
Committee. 

Superintendent's Office, Melbourne. 
SIR, lOth October 1849. 0 

. iT is my duty to request you to lay before his Excellency the Governor the-enclosed 
documents :-

1. Copy of a letter addressed to me by t'e Mayor of Melbourne on the 9th instant, . 
enclosing copy of.a resolution adopted by the City Council at their meeting held on the 
20th ultimo, as it would appea", in conseq uence of the publication, by order of the House 
of Commons, of a letter addressed by th~ Superintendent of Port Phillip to tne Colonial 
Secretary on the 10th- August 1848. 

His Excellency will perceive that the City Council of Melbourne in its assumed cha
racter of the only representative institution existing in the province, and with reference to 
the opinion expressed by the Superintendent in the letter above cited, "consider it a 
duty they owe to the citizens of Melbourne, and the general body of ~he colonis~, 
emphatically to deny the existence of any unfitness on the part of the mhabltants of tha 
city and ];>rovince for the full enjoyment of all the rights and privileges of free-born British 
subjects,' and" express their extreme astonishment and regret that any attempt !!!!-ould 
have been made by the chief officer of the Government to prevent the colony of Victoria 
from obtaining a representive legislature, and such an extent of civil libert)' all bad pre
viously been provided to the colonists by Her Majesty's Government." 

His· Excellency will remark that the Council request that I will '~accompany this reso
lution with the expression of its grateful thanks to Earl Grey and Her Majesty's Govern
ment for the liberal concessions contained in the form of government proposed in the 
Report of Her Majesty's Privy Council" • • 

• 
• See paper presented to both Houses orPar~ament-Australian ConstitutiODt, 1849 • 

00· 
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2. Copy of a letter from. tbe Chairman of tbe " Geelong I~ratioo Committee" or KBW 80UTB" 
t~e 26th September, enclo&lng copy of a resolution adopted by them expresaive of surprise, W~ 
With reference to tllp document. above adverted to. " that the City Council of MelbOume 8 -
Jlould declare ~selvca !D be the only r~entative body in the prot'ince." and eptember26,1849. 

should assume It to 00 theIr duty to record their resolutions or acts as the ubr .. 
• o(the body of the colonists on any matter affecting the general political ul : op;:: 

province of Victoria." ~n~ f,!rthC.r AI vindicating themselves and the eommr:'nit 0 the 
rcpres~n~, from aU pa.rtlclp~tlOn lD and approval of t~e proceedings of the Me11ourn~ 
Council; . and at the same time that they" record their deep feelings of gratitude to 
gracious Sovereign and her enli~htened advisers for the boOn intended to be co~re~~ 
upon the colony, honoured as it 19 by bearing the 80vereign'. name. in tbe liberal· con f 
tution submitted to the a.pproval of the Imperial Senate for its future government s 1- _ • 

I do not think thil.t his Excellency or the Right Honourable the Secretary of State will 

• 

consider it necessary for me to offer any remark upon the contents of these respective 
documents. -

-I have, &c., 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Sydney, 

&c. &c. &e. 
(S"JgJled) C. J. LA. TaoUL 

. EllclDsure 2 ill ~ 0. 1. 
Town Clerk's Office, Melbourne, 

SIll, 9th October 1849. 
1 HA VB the honour to request that your Honour will transmit to the Right 

Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies the enclosed copy of a resolution which 
was unanim,?usly passed by the <;ity C,?uncil at their .meeting on the 20th ultimo, and 
that you Will accompany the same With the expression of the grateful thaw of the 
Counau to Earl Grey and Her Majesty's Government for the liberal concessions contained 
in the form or Government, proposed in the Beport of Her Majesty's Privy Council. 

_. I have, &:c., 
His Honour the Superintendent, , (Signed) W. M. BELL. Mayor. 

&c:. &Co &c. 

Sub-Enclosure CD Enclosure 2 in No. l~ 

COPT of a RESOLtTTION which was unanimously adopted oy the City Council of Melboume 
at" their Meeting, held on the 20th September 1849. 

TaAT it having come to the knowledge of this Council from the publication, by 
order of the House of Commons. of the Report of the Committee of Her Majesty's Privy 

.. Council for Trade and Plantations, on the subject of the proposed separation of Port 
Phillip from New South Wales, that his Honour the Superintendent of Port Phillip, on 
the 10th August 1848, a ddressed the Colonial Secretary ill the following terms:-

" No doubt the erection of the (Port Phillip) district into a distinct colony will at once 
remedy much that is anomalous in the present state of things, but one fact, if Dot clear 
before, seems to be demonstrated beyond dispute of the past proceedings in the district; 
that any form of constitution which may be proposed for the future colony, for some years 
to come at least, which takes the government out of the hands of a Governor Executive 
and Nominee Council, and &ubstitutes for the latter a representative body, will be ill 
suited to its real state and position, and will render the administration of its Government 
as a distinct colony, u l!.0~ whomso~e.r it may devolve, a task of e¥ceedingly great difficulty 
and responsibility." . ' . 

This Council, as the only representative institution existing in the province, deem it in 
these circumstances to be a duty they owe to the citizens of Melbourne, and to the general 
body of the colonists to place Oll record their emphatic denial of the existence of any unfit
ness on the part of the mhabitants of this city and province for the fun enjoyment of aU 
the rights and privllegCl or free-bom British subjects, aDd they canni>t refrain from the 
expression of tlieir extreme astonishment and regret that any attempt should have been 
made by the chief officer of the Government to prevent the colony of Victoria from obtaining 
a representative legislature, and such an extent of civil liberty as had. previously beel} pro
mised to the colonists by lJer Majesty's Government. 

. (Signed) 

• EnClosure ~ in No. ]. 

JOHN C. KiNG, Town Clerk. -'\ . 

SIR, • Kardimia, 26th September 1849. 
I HA VB the honour to enclose a resolution adopted at a ~eeting of the Geelong 

Incorporation Committee, of which I am chairman .• At the same time 1 take the oppor-
I • _ B2 

• 
'. •• 

Encl. I in No.1 • 

Sub-EnclOlure to 
EocL i in No.1. 

EocL 3 in No. I. 

• 

• 
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• tunity of expressing my own cordial con~urrence in the terms {)f the resolution; for I.m 
anxious not only to vindicate myself, but the inhabitants of Geelong, from the degTading 
stigma ~f being supposed to join in the malevolent feelings -expressed towards your 
Honour, or the disgusting allusions to his Excellency by BOme members of the Melbourne· 
Town Council. . 

I trust I shall always be found exerting whatever influenc~ I may possess in the COIIl- • 
munity in endeavouring to promote "peace and good will among men." . 

I have, &c., 
A. TaoMPSolf. C. J.La Trobe, Esq .• 

&0. &c. 
(Signed) 

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure 3 in No. J. 

AT a meeting of the Geelong Incorporation Committee held this day, the following res0-
lution was adopted :- ., 

\ That this Committee, being duly authorized by a public meetin~ of the inhabitants of 
Geelong and its suburbs to represent the said meeting, and to act In"the name of the said 
inhabita~ts in communicating with the Legislative and Executive Government, in all 
matters affecting the general public interests of Geelong and its inhabitants, until the 
election oflegally-constituted municipal authorities, has with surprise observed that the 
City Council of Melbourne, in a reso~ution passed by them, declared themselvC8. to be the 
only representative body in the province; and assumed it to be their duty to record their 
resolut.Ions {)r acts as the public opinion of the body of the colonists, on any matter 
affecting the general political interests of the province of Victoria,-cognizant as the 
Melbourne Council must have been of the existence of this Committee as duly authorized 

No.2. 

in all such matters to watch over the interests, and represent the sentiments of a large 
body of the colonists, as well as of the fact, that the body of colonists had,.on a recent· 
occasion, given a most unequivocal contradiction, and reproof to a similar assumption on 
the part of the Melbo~rne Council. in the matter ofthe late general election of member. 
to repres~nt th.e distric~ of P~rt Ph~lip i~ ~he Legislative Counci~ of New ~?uth W~le8. 
That while thIS Com~Ittee, lD theIr mdiVIdual and representatIve capaCItIes, conSider 
that the very liberal constitution recommended by Her Majesty's Privy Council for this 
province, and the very high mark of Royal favour conferred on it, in giving to it the 
name of our beloved Sovereigil, left no occasion fo,": the unbecoming self-attestation or • 
character put forth in the resolution of, the Melbourne Council,-this Committee cannot 
let pass the present occasion of vindicating themselves, and the community they represent. 
from all participation in, and approval of, the proceedings of the Melbourne Council. 
without recording their deep feelings of gratitude to our gracious Sovereign and her 
enlightened advisers for the boon intended to be conferred upon this colony, honoured as 
it is by bearing their Sovereigit's name, in the liberal constitution submitted 10 the 
approval of the Imperial Senate for its future government. • 

That these resolutions be forwarded by the Chairman to his Honour the Superintendent 
for transmission to the Secletary of State for the Colonies. • 

(Signed) A. THOMPSON, Chairman. • 

(No.8.) No.2. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir:c. A. FITZRoy'to Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, 8th January'1850. 
• . (Received 27th May 1849.) 

(Answered 12th June 1850, No. '14, page 30.) , 
My LORD, • • 

December 20, 1849. I HAVE the ·honour io transmit the copy of a Despatch to the Colonial 
Secretary of this Government, from the Superintendent of the district of Port 

December 18,1849. Phillip, forwarding the copy of a letter addressed to His Honour by the Mayor 
of Melbourne, with a petition to the Queen from the City Council, praying that 
Her Majes~y will cause such instructions to be issued as will secure t~e early 
separation of the district of. Port Phillip from New South Wales, 'and its 
erection into an independent colony. • 

I have, &c •. " 
C. A. FITZROY. • 

, . 
The Right Hon. Earl"Orey, 

&c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) 

• 
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Encloeure I In No. 2. . • NBW ROUTH 
f' • WALES. 

. -Supenntendent's Office, Melbourne, -
SIR, 20th December 1849, Encl. 1 in No. 2. 

I HA VB the honour to transmit to you the enclosed Copy of a letter from the Ma or " 
. of Melbourne, forw~rding a petiti?n addr~ed to Her ~ajesty adopted by the City Cou!cil December 18.1 •• 
of Melbourne, pt:a~mg ~hat B~ch lnstruC~IOns may be lSSued as will ensure the early fulfil-
ment of Her MaJest}' I graciOUS promlSC as regards the separation of this rovince Crom 
New South Wales, and its erection into a distinct and independent colony p _ 

I tru~t that his ~::ccellency_ will b~ ple~d to take. advanta~e of an early opportunity of 
forwarding the pCtltl0~ for Her Majesty s most gracIous conSideration, ~~_-----

I have, Bee. 

EDw ABD BELL. • (Signed for the Superintendent,) 
~e Hon. the Colonial Secretary, S1dney. 

Bee. Bee. _ Bee. 

• 
II Enclosure 2 in No~ 2. 

Ene\. 2 in No.2. 
Town clerk's Office, Melbourne, 

Sir, • 18th December 1849. 
I HAVE the honour, by instruction of the Council of this city, to request that your 

Honour will transmit to its destination by an early opportunity, the enclosed petition from 
that body to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, with respect to the delay which has ______ 
taken place in the promised separation of Port Phillip from New South Wales, and its 
erection into a distinct and independent colony. 

O' 

His' Honour the Superintendent of Port Phillip • 
• &c. Bee. Bee. 

I have. &c. 
(Signed) A. J. A. GRVES, 

Enclosure 3 in No.2. 

Myor. 

PETITION adopted by the CITY COUNCIL of MEL~oURNE, ] 7th December 1849. 
To Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, by the Grace of God, of.the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. 
The Humble Pe¥tion of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors-of the City of Melbourne : 
SHEWETU:-

THA.T your P~titioners would, with becoming humility, remind your Majesty of the 
very many and urgent appeals which have been addressed to the Throne, by the inhabitants 
of this Province, of every grade and sect, for its separation from the Middle or New South 
Wales district" of the territory, and the erection of the same into a distinct and ~ndepen-
dent colony. _ • 

That in the month of July. 1847, your Majesty was graciously pleased to recognize 
the justice of the claims preferred by the people of Port Phillip, and to signify your Royal 
pleasure that early steps should be taken to emancipate them from the state of civil 
bondage and,sp91iation to which their connexion with the district of New South Wales has 
-tiO long subjected them, by the erection of their fertile and :Ilourishing province into a 
separate colony, under the distinguished name of Victoria. 
~hat notwithstanding this assurance of a speedy relief to your Majesty's loyal and 

devoted subjects, in this remote but important dependency of the British crown, and 
notwi1llstanding many other, and equally unequivocal promises of the like nature since _ 
given, in your Majesty's name, your -Petitioners have observed, with extreme mortification 
and disappointment, that it was not until- nearly the termination of the late session of 
Parliamenttthat any step was taken to give effect to jour Majesty's benign intentions; 
while the Bill thus tardily introduced, involved so many debatable questions of col9niaf 
policy, and was immediately after so unaccountably abandoned by the Premier in the 
House of Commons, at the very instant oftim~ when the noble Secretary of State for the 
Colonies was assuring the House of Peers of the fixed determination of the government to 
press the passing of the measure, that the belief has been induced, on the part of your 
Petitioners, that your Majesty's advisers had no real intention of affording that pr9mpt 
redress of the grievou~ wrongs and injustiees so long and bitterly complained of by the 
people olPort Phillip, which had been gt'aciously vouchsafed by their Sovereign. . 

That yopr Petitioners feel they would be acting a part inconsistent with their ~uty 
towards their beloved Queen, dill they not endeavour flO iropress your M~j~ty With a 
proper sense of the impolicy and exceeding cruelty of which your Majesty's MmlSters have 
heen guilty, in thus tri:lling with the vital interests and affections of' as loyal a~d attached 
a people as can be found in any portion of the British dominions; for although It w:o~ld lle• 
difficult to conceive any amount of misrule or oppression which could sap you.r Petitioners' 
allegiance to your Majesty's.Royal person.andthe glorious constitution of theIr fathe~l~nd, 
yet the fact is not to be disO'uised or disputed, that the rising generation,. whose Opllll~ns 
are pnin:lluenced by that hlgh 'veneration and estElem for the institu~ions of the ~mplre 
which acknowledgedly ~haracterise the older inhabitants, are becoming Impresse~ With th~ 

EncL 3 in No. 2. 



NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 
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No.3 

Januaty 14; 1850. 

February 5. 1850. 

Encl. 1 in No.3. ,.. 

, Petition enclosed. 

., 

FURTHER PAPERS relative t.o the ALTERATIONS 
v '. ' ••• 

• belief tha.t amid~t the more weighty and urgent concerns incidental to the nation at large. 
· the interests of the Colonies. except in matters of patronage, are for the most part either 

forgotten or disregarded by the Home authorities. . ' 
That in approaching your Majesty, as your Petitioners now do, with a profoundly 

respectful representation, of their scntimenta and and feelings, they would Dumbly l"et 
confidently hope, that the candid terms in which their appeal is couched may be 
app~eciated by your Majesty as the sincere and truthful language of devoted and lolal' 

,subjects, whose most anxious wish is, that your Majesty and the illulq-ioul houle of which 
you are the Royal representative, may long continue to reign, not' only over the wide 
dominions of the Bl-itish crown; but in that still nobler empire. the affection. of a contented 
and happy people. 

\ 

(L.S.) 

Your Maje&ty's Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray their Sovereign to issue 
such instructions as will insure the early fulfilment of your Majesty'. 
gracious promise as regards the separation of this povmce from New 
South Wales, and its erection into a distinct and independent colony; and 
that -this iltep may be taken irrespective of all debateable questions or 
constitutional, colonial, or international policy whatsoever. 

And your Majesty's Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &" &c. 
AUGUSTUS .F. A. GaEEvEs, Mayor. 

J~RN C. KING, Town Cler~: • 

(No. 24.) No.3. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy to Earl GREY. . . , 

Government House, Sydney, February 14, .1850," 
(Received July 22, 1850.) 

My LORD, 
(Answered September 9, 1850. No. 128. page 39.) 

• I 

. I HAVE the honour to forward. herewith the copy of a Despatch from 
the Superintendent of Port Phillip, enclosing a Petition to Her Majesty from 
the Inhabitants of Geelong and its vicinity. praying that a Bill for the separa
tion of Port Phillip from the Middle District of New South Wales may be 
prepared and laid before Parliament, and for its erection under the designation 
of " Victoria" into a distinct Province. 

2: I also enclose copy of It, further Despatch from .Mr. La Trobe, covering 
two Petitions to Her Majesty, drawn up in consequence of resolutions passed 

· at two public meetings, convened by the Mayor of Melbourne, and held on 
the 26th November and 6th December last, on the same subject. 

.. I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. A. FITZROY . 

. &c. &c. &c. 
<tt • 

Enclosure] in,No. '3. 

Superintendent's Office, Melbotpne, 
SIa, • . January 14~ 1850. 

IT is my duty to forward for transmission by His Excellency, throug,h the usual 
channel, the enclosed Petition to Ber Majesty from the Inhabitants of Geelong and ita 
vicinity, praying that a Bill for the separation of Port Phillip from the Middle District 
may be prepared and laid before Parliament, and for its erection, under the designation 
of" Victoria," into a distinct Province. 
., I have, &c., 

. . (Signed) C. J. LA. Ta~BB. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Sydney. 

&c. &c. &c." 



• in.tke CONSTITUTlONS olth: AUSTRAiIAN-Coi~NIES. 
·Enclosure 2 in No.3. • 

t PETITION TO THB THBONE. 

7 

• nw 60tJTB 
·w.u.a. 

fo Her MOst Exeellent Majesty, Victoria, by the Grace of God Queen or Great Britain . EaeI. I is No. I. 
• and Ireland, 

The h~"!ble P?tit~on of theB~rgcsses or .Geeloilg. :nd Inhabitants or the 
l\Iun~c,pal ~lStrlct of Grant, In the P~VInce or Port Phillip, assembled in 
PuLItc. M~tlng convened by the constituted authorities or the said Bum-h 

• and DIStrict, to 

MOST RESPECTFULL1" SHEWETB. 

. T~A"l' we. your Majesly'. dutii'ul and' loyal subjects, desire to approach· o:r 
Throne with renewed assurance of our loyalty and attachInent to your Majesty's P!son 
and Government. and. the expression <!f our patitu~e for the regard and good intentions 
towards your Australian subjects mamfested In the hberal fonn of constitution according 
with the enlightened spirit of the age, and worthy of the great Nation from 'which it is 
our pride to claim descent, which your Majesty, by adv~ce of your Council. was pleased 
~ 8ubm,it to the consideration of Parliament for the future Government of your Colonies 
in Australia.. . 

That grateful as we were, in unison with all our fellow-colonists in this Province. and 
highly satisfied with the enactments and provisiens recommended by your faithful 
ministers, for our future government :- . 

That depressed and suffering in our interests. and the 'Progress of this fine territory re
tar~~d, and ~bstructed in all its improv~ments: ~y the larg;e r~venue derive~ f~om this 
provInce. havmg been aLstracted from Its legitImate applicatlOn to the pubbc Improve
ments of the province, and expended in the District of New South. Wales proper, OD 

Jlurposes from which the people from whom it was raised derive no benefit, and in which 
they have no interest; while this province is left without roads, bridges. or necessary 
wharves tor its increasing commerce,-the improvements of its harbours, the forming and 
draining of its streets being either totally neglected or unassisted by the public revenue 
to any amount proportioned to the just claims of the inhabitants-tantalized by the often 
promised, and long delayed, accomplishment of. the erectiou of the province into an Inde
pendent Colony :-it was with·the deepest feelings of disappointment and dismay, that 
lQur Petitioners heard of the further postponement of the long expected and earnestly 
~esired act ot separation! in c~nseq1,lence of its being involved with other matters, de~and
lng more dehberate consIderatIon than could be bestowed upon them, at the late perlOd of 
the Session at which they were introduced. . . 

Your petitioners, while we deplore the evils that the colony must continue to suffer 
.trom the postponement of the act of separation, refrain from trespassing on your Majesty 
with a recapitulation of those evils in detail, being convinced that your Majesty'S ministers, 
as well !lS every party in the senate, are fully aware of the expediency and urgent necessity 
for granting what we pray for.-yet being apprehensive ~hat further delay may arise in 
eonsequ~nce of a matter of such urgent importance to the prosperity of this province. and ~. 
which cad create no discussion or difference of opinion if dealt with separately, being com
bined with other. very important matters of less urgency, which are likely to create much 
lengthened discussion and consequent delay,-we throw ourselves and our interest on the 
gra.cious consideration of our beloved Sovereign. and 

Humbly pray that your Majesty will be graciously pleased to command your Ministers 
to prepare and hty before Parliament a Bill for the separation of this province from its 
.dependence on r-.:ew South Wales, and its erection into a separate colony. under the des~ 
natioIt- of ., Victoria," to be, for the present, governed accordinG' to the constitution now 10 

force in New South 'Vales, with separate. executive and legisYative ~uthorities, and that., 
the Legislative Council shall consist of eighteen members to be elected by the people, and 
nine mt!mbers nominated by the Crown. . A 

That your Majesty may be pleased to 'direct that the Colony shall be divided into 
. Districts, and the members be returned according to the Schedule which accompanies this 
Petition. '. 

And that whereas a lar~e amount of revenue raised in this Province has been 
abstracted irom the public Improvements of the PrOVInce, arid expended in New South 
'Vales proper, on purposes from which .the people of this Province derive no benefi~, 
and which therefore remains as a debt due by the Treasurer of New "south Wales to this # 

Province-
'Your Petitioners humbly pray, that the Bill for separation may contain a clause fot ~ 

adjustmeftt and liquidation of this debt, in ·such a manner as your Majesty, by order PI 
Council. may be pleased to direct. . . 

(Signed) • FOSTEK FUNS, ChairmaTL 

SCHEDULE of ELECTORAL DIST1UCTS, and ALLOTMENT of MUlDERS to each. 

Melbourne • 
Geelong 

TOWNS. 

Portland • • • 
Belfast and Warrnambool .• 
Alberton, and Dislrict of Gipps' 
Land. •• 

• • 

4 Members. 
3 
1 
1 

1 

10 

" to 

" 
ft 

Bourke 
Grant. 
Dalhousie 

COUNTIES. 

J'olwarth and Grenville 
Normanby • ., 
Villiers 

2 Members. 
2 ,. 
1 .. 

1 " 1· • 
1 .ft ... 
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Encl. 3 in No.3. 

Encl. 41n No.3. 

Encl. 15 in No.3. 

~ u~-un.r.n. r..ar.r.n;:) retatwe to tM 4LT.I!;.KATIU.NS 
, ~ • • 

Enclosure 3 in No.3 • 

SIR, 

" , Superinte~dent'8 Office, Melbourne, 
February 5,1850., 

- .. 
~l?VERTI~G to··m~ Dc;;patch to 'y~u of t~e 14th January, No. 50/35, enclosing for 

trans'!llsslon to 1ts destlDabon a Petltion addressed to Her Majesty the Queen by the 
inhabitants of the .town and neighbourhood of Geelong, praying for the speedy separa
tion of the District of Port Phillip from the older portion of this Colony, it now beComes 
my duty to transmit to you the enclosed two Petitions, drawn up in consequence ofresolu
tions passed at two public meetings, convened by the Mayor of the' city of Melbourne. 
and held on the 26th November and 6th December last respectively, addressed to Her 
.Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, adverting to the delay that has taken place in effecting 
the long-proposed separation of the Port Phillip District from New South Wales. and the 
feelings with which that delay is contemplated by the petitioners in each instance, and 
prayin,g that, irre~pective of the General Bi~l for the Goyernment ,?f the Aust~alian 

\Colomes, Her MaJesty would ~ause to be lald before Parbament on lts reassembhn~, a 
Bill for the separation.of this Province from New South· Wales, and its immedlate 
erection into a separate Colony, bearing Her Majesty's name of Victoria, with Legislative 
institutions corresponding with those now existing in the Colony. 

I have to request that His Excellency may be moved to take an early opportunity of 
transmitting tliese documents to their destination. . . 

In performing this duty, I can do rio more than reiterate the opinion, which I have had 
occasion formerly to offer, that the longer the meditated separation, prayed for by the 
inhabitants of this District, from the older portion of the Colony may be delayed, the more 
embarrassing the task of governing it satisfactorily must become. 

. I have, &c. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. Sydney, (Signed) C, J. L~ TRODE. 

&c. &c. &c. 

• Enclosure 4 in No.3. 

SIR, Melbourne, January 16, 1850. 
AT the request of a largemeeting of tIle inhabitants of this city and neighbourhood, 

publicly convened (on Requisition) by myself, I have to enclose the accompanyin~ address 
t~ Her Most Gracious Majesty, and beg le~ve, to request that it may be forwal'ded 
,W1thout delay for y..resentatlon. I should pomt out to your Honour that the prescnt 
Petition is that which was agreed to at the first public meeting caUed, with the same· 

,object of asking for immediate· separation, although it 'happens to be transmitted to 
you last. ' 

• I have. &c. 
(Signed) 

His Honour the Superintendent, • 
&c. &c. &c. 

• 
AUGUSTUS F. A. GREEVES, 

Mayor.of Melbourne. 

Enclosure 5.in No: 8. 

The PETITION of the COLONISTS of the District of Port Phillip. Colony of New South 
Wales. in pubJ.ic meeting ~ssembled. 'Ilj 

To Her most. Gracious Majesty Victoria by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender pf the Faith, &c. 

SHEIVETH:-
THAT the intelligence of the withdrawal from Parliament of the Australian 

Colonies Government. Bill,. and the consequent subjection of the inhabitants of this 
province ~o anothers, year' s enduranc~ of t~e thraldo~ of t~e Sydney G,?vernment. has 
been receIved, by thlS whole commumty With deep dlSappomtment and dismay. ami has 
produced, a keen sense of injustice and a strong feeling of dissatisfaction in the minda of 

'" the coloDlsts. 
nat your Majesty's Petitioners thankfully acknowledge the readiness evinced by your 

Majesty's Ministers and both Houses of Parliament in conceding to this provinc,\ the rigbt 
of separation from New South Wales. with the possession oflocal representative institutions, 
but ~ey bitterly complain 'of that right having becn unnecessarily withheld, and the 
inhabI ants subjected to another year's continuance of the existing connexion with Sydney, 
when, s your Majesty's Petition,ers learn from the reported debates in the House of 
Lords, \~ven the opponents of the Australian Colonies' Government Bill expressed their 

"readiness .. to cop~ent .t~ t~~ passin~ o,~ a Bill for th~ immediate s~par~tion or this province 
(rom Sydli.e)". With a Similar constitutIOn to that which alread". exlSts 1D New South Wales. 

Th, at wh~·le .your Majesty's .Petitioners readily ackriowledge the great liberality which 
characterise the proposal of your Majesty's Ministers for the future government of the 
Australian co onies,. and will willingly await such a form of permanent government as the 
British Parlia~ent,.in itlt wisdom, may see fit to concede to this and to- the othcr colonics 

. . • \ ,. if •• 



in t'he. CONSTITUTJONS of the AUS~RALIAN COLONIES. .9 . 
of th~ Australian gro~p, ther prot~ in ~he strongest manner, against a question of such 

t Vltallmportance t;o th~ prov.l~e b!lIDg'lI11xed up with any debatable subject whatsoever. 
. T~at.your MaJesty B J>etltlOners represe!lt a body as loyal and attached to British 
lDst~tutlOns as exlSts on the f~e of t~e enbre globe, but tliey cannot but feel that those 
feelmgs are the result of British sent!ment and ancient prepossession· and have neither 
been formed nor encou~aged .by any .klndne~ that this district has ev~r et received; that 
unsupport~d and unassisted It has risen to Its present C?ndition; that tle mothel'-COuntry 
ha~ 1I!ade It a mere field of patronage and area or expenment; that she has received Port 
Phillip exports, but because she could not elsewhere supply herselC with produce of a 
better character, or cheaper rate; that shit has sent to this province large quantities of 
various merchandise, but beca~se. these shores furnis~ed her the very best customers in 
the world; that she has sent emigrants, but solely by aid of Port Phillip funds· that her 
protection, in case of war, is inore likely to lead Port Phillip into annoyance than secure 
her efficient assistance in time of need, and that it must never be forgotten that while the 
objects of thankfulness are so few as scarcel~ ~o have existence at all, this district has but 
lately been exposed at the hands of the Bntlsh people. to an attempt at conversion into a 
penal settlement-an a~tack at once insul~in~ to its. dignity and common· sense, and 
utterly opposed to every lDterest and every prIDclple; that while such has been the character 
of the llome Government of this province, the colonial government has never been found 
by the colonists an~hing but another name for oppression and unjustifiable spoliation, 
and they have no faith in the promises made of a better state of things in future, should 
separation be any longer deferred; that the natural effect of a continuance of this treat
ment is Buch as your Majesty's Petitioners are most unwilling to contemplate, for the 
inhabitants of this province· having availed themselves of evel·y legal and constitutional 
meallll in their power to rid themselves of a burden which has become altogether intolerable, 
having petitioned"and remonstrated year after year, in every form and throuO'h every 
channel open to them, and still finding their deliverance unnecessarily delayed, an"d it may 
be seriously endangered, are likely to De wound up to such extreme irritation, as must be 
highly detrimental to the continuance of those feeungs of loyalty to your Majesty's throne, 
anil. attachment to' the institutions of their native land, which ought to distinguish a 
British colony. That your Majesty's Petitioners are therefore of the deliberate opinion 
that farther tantalising the -inhabitants of Port Phillip with promises of deliverance, which 
h!Lve hitherto been made only to be broken, is altogether inexcusable; leaves the British 
government openly chargeable with having rashly tampered with the affections of a whole 
people, an4 renders it responsible for any step of which the irritation of disappointed hopes, 
and the continual failure of the customary means of securing redress, may eventuaUy 
induce the adoption. . 

Your Majesty's Petitioners therefore, humbly pray that your Majesty will, 
irrespective of the general Bill for the Government of the Australian Colonies, 
cause to be laid before Parliament on its reassembling, a Bill for the separation 
of this province from New South Wales, and its immediate erection into a 
separate colony, bearing your Maj~ty's Royal name of Victoria, with legis- • 
lative institutions, corresponding with those now existing in the colony. 

And Your Majesty's Petitioners will ever pray. 
(Signed) AUGUSTUS F. A. GREEVES, Mayor of Melbourne, 

Chairman. 

Enclosure 6 in No.3. 

To H~r most Gracious Majesty Victoria; Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, 

The humble PETITION of the Inhabitants of Port PhiUip. in the Colony of New 
South Wales, in public meeting duly assembled, 

SHEWETH UNTO YOUR MAJESTY :-
THAT the intelligence of the withdrawal of the Bill for the better government of 

the Australian Colonies, has been received by the greatest dismay by the inhabitants of 
Port Phillip . 
. That while they gratefully acknowledge the numerous fproposedconcessions to their 

demands contained in the Bill lately laid before the British Parliament, they cannot but 
regret 1hat the repeated petitions of this district, in favour o~ immediate separa~ion fr?m 
)lew SO,!th 'Vales, should have been. made subservient to any other· conslderabon 
whatsoever. 

That your Majesty's Petitioners are virtually deprived of all self-government, as .they 
'cannot but look upon their present representative council (in 'which they possess neltlier 
the numbers they are entitled to, nor the means of electing those as Members who truly 
possess their confi!Ience) as any thing bllt a mockery of the reality; they there~ore, look 

. upon any change granting to them self-government asa consideration paramount to all 
others. • 

That they are therefore desirous to offer no petitions or suggestions ~t present. as ~ the 
. details of their future constitution, which may in any way interfere Wlth. the chief obJects 
, of their hopes, but to confine their prayer to imploring that for no pOSSible reason what
ever may the separation ofrort Phillip from New South Wales be longer delayced. 

• • • 

OW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl. 6 in No.3. 
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10 • .t'ul{THER PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIONS 

. That the feelings of the inhabitants of this province have ever been, and still are, those-
. of .loyalty to t~e qrown and attachment to the Britiah constitution. That they are desirous • 
above all thmgs to see the same perpetuated. but that they neither can nor ou~ht to 
conc~a! .from your MlI:jesty, tha.t any further delay in granting your Petitioners~ dainllr. 
the JustIce and necessIty of whIch nave been acknowledged by your Majesty's servants .. 
(01" years past. will doubtless tend to produce excitement and irritation nnfavourable to the-
continuance of such feelings. . , . ' • 
_ That. there is a steadily-growing convic?c?n, that the interests of the colonie3 in general 

meet With neglect from your Majesty's MlDlSters. . 
, That the claims of sucb colonies as are unable to force attention by the means adopted 

in the Canadas • .Jamaica, and Guiana, are disregarded. They ear_estly implore your 
Majesty not, to permit your Majcsty"s Ministers to endanger the existence of those 
sentiments of loyalty and affection. which they trust. may insure for years to come. a firm 

:anc\ cordial union between the kingdom of Great Britain and tho colony of Victoria. 
y ,?ur Maj~sty's Petitioners, t~eTefore, humMy pray that your Majesty will, 

irrespectIve of the general Bill fur the government of the Australian Coloniel! 
'\ cause to be laid before Parliament on its re-assembling. a Bill for the s('parati~ 

of this province from New South Wales. and its immediate erection int~ IE 

. separate colony, bearing your Majesty's Royal name of Victoria. with legislative. 
i!J,stitutions corresponding with those now existin'" iu the colony. 

And your Majesty's Petitioners will ever pray; o. , 
Signed on 'behalf and by authority of the meeting. 

AUGUSTUS F. A. GREEYES, :Mayor of Melbourne • 

• • 
(No. 28.) No.4 • 

. ':EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor SIr C. A. FITZRov to Eat! GREY., 
dated Government House, Sydney;,Februa~ 22, 1850. 

(Received July 22, 1850.} 
(Answered September 9, 1B50. No. 128. pnge 39.) 

"I IIAVE the honour t~ transmit a petition addressed to the' Queen by 
certain members of the Legislative Council. of this'colony returned for the
district of Port Phillip. praying.for the speedy separation o{ Port Phillip from 
New South Wales, and its erection~to a colony, with a constitution similar to 
that of New South Wales. 

February II, 1850. " 1 also enclose a copy of the letter of the Superintendent of Port Phillip. 
, addressed. to the Colonial Secretary of this Government, forwarding this petition, 

" As in all probability the. promised measure for effecting the object of the 
petitioners will have been completed before the petition can be laid at the foot 
o{ the~Throne. it:do~s,not appear to be necessary to trouble your Lordship with 
any lengthened observations upon it; but with reference to the application 
made in the 14th Section; tha.t in the Bill for- "the better Government of 
"the A ustraiian Colonies," provisions should be inserted for the liquidation of a 
very large debt claimed by Port Phillip from New South Wales, on the 
gl'ound~ that. both General and Crown Revenues have' been misappropriated~
partly by the act of the Executive with the concurrence of the Legislative 
Council, but more especially by the act of the Executive alone. I feel bound 
briefly to ob~erve, that ~he rule laid down by my predecessor. and fully 
concurred ,in by myself, and which has hitherto been acted on under the
sanction of Her Majesty's government~ namely, that so long as Port Phillip 
fo!ms an integral portion, of the c.olony of New South lVales, the revenue, 
raised in either district should be expended for the joint benefit of the whole. 
colony, is in.my opinion the only one that could have been adopted with pro~ 
priety, and that any attempt to re-open this question, at the period of ~ara
tion would lead to interminable confusion and misunderstanding between th, 
t\VO colonies.'" ,', • , ." , 
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Enclosure 1 in ~ o. 4-
• 

" 
Superiutendent'. Office, Melbourne, 

, " February 11, 1850. 
,1 SA' B the honour to forward" wIth a ~ew to its transmission by hIS' En' th 

G b _1 t't to' d . . ]tee ency e ove!'ll0r.,' y an auy oppar ,Utll.y Its ~stinabon, the enclosed Memorial, addressed b 
-certam mem heM of the LegislatIve Council of New South Wales for the dist ict r P ~ . 
Phillip. to Her most Gracious Majesty, referring to the steps recently initia~: Ht 
Majesty's Government in the Imperial Parliament, in its last &e8!'ion to that en'!. ed payinfJ'o for thcsEeedy IIcnaration of Port Phillip from New South Wales and l'ts e ' till:

n 
. l' ... t' "1a, h f N ,rcc on lnto a 00 ony WIt a oonstltu l~ s~ml r. to t at 0 ew Sout~ Wales. 

2 . .I regret that the MemorIalists dId 110t take an earlier opportunity of bringing th 
.. arious points D?W' ad.v~rte~ to .unll:er the notice. of Her ~Iajesty.· Should, however, th: 
document reac~' Its destmation l~ tlt,ne 'lc? ~xerclSC any lfiilue,nce u~on the details of the 
measure subul1ttedby, Her. Majesty s MlDlBters to the conslderabon of Parliament, I 
would request for it tlie attention ,to \yhich it may on various grounds be justly entitled. \ 

I have, &c. . 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Sydney. 

&,c. /!lc. &c.' 
• (Signed) C. J. LA. TKOBE. 

Enclosure 2 in No.4. 

To TH~ QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

The humble Memorial of the undersigned' Members of the Legislative 
Council of New, SduthW ales, for the District of Port Phillip. 

SWEWETH-

THAT your Memorialists approach your Majesty with the d~epest loyalty, and with 
assurances of ·the ,attach:roent hoth of themselves and of their constituents to the British 
Crown. 

That they, in common tlith all the inhabitants of Port Phillip, hailed with feelings of 
the greatelit'satisfaction the intelligence of the introduction int6tha Imperial :parliament of 
a Bill for the Separation of their District from that of New South Wales, and beg to return 
theirhuDlble thanks for the many liberal concessions in the provisions 'of .that measure to 
;the repeated petitions of .their fellow-colonists. . , ' 

Ihat the postponement of the above-mentioned Bill until the next Session of Parlia • 
. menthas caused deep and universal disappointment to the people of Port Phillip, who 

for many years have felt 'that although nominally enjoying self-government, they were in 
fact deprived of all efficient control over their affairs in consequence of their great distance 
.from Sydney, the seat of Government. ' 

Your Memorialists, therefore, humbly pray t,hat no further delay may ()ccur in 'P.a8sing 
this long looked for and essential measure; that no hesitation as to the details of a 
general constitution for:the Australian Colonies, or doubts as to the anxiety or fitness of 
,this portion of your Majestis dominion fOl" self-government, may procrastinate this Bill, 
and earnestly implore, on behalf .of their 'COllstitllents, that if any obstacle may arise to 
the enactment of a more comprehensive measure a short Bill may be passed, in the next 
session of Parliament, enacting that Port Phillip shan be immediately separated from 
New South 'Vales, and er~ted into a colony, with a ,constitution, for ,the present, similar 

. to that of New ,Sollth Wales. 
, As, however,they have noticed with much gratitude that your Majesty's ministers 
have expressed Ii, wish to be made aware of the opinion formed in this Colony of the Bill 
lately wi.thdrawn, your Memorialists would, therefore, venture to point out a. few partieu," 
lal's ln which. ,according to their opinion, it might be materially amended. 

In the first section, ,they observe ,that the proposed boundary of the new colony of 
Victoria is a line drawn from Cape Howe to the nearest source of the Murray River, and 
1.hence by the course of that river to the boundary of South Australia, they would humbly 
.ubmit that Melbourne is the nea!est and most frequented sea-port for much of the 
country to the North of the Murray. That the settlers 'GU .the.Wartool Neimur and 
Edward Rivers; together with ,those ,on the ,Lower Murrumbid~ee, all (!ame with ~their 
produce' to, and obtain their supplies from, Melbourne. That J.t would be most incon .. 
venient for them ,t I have all their business connexions in Melbourne, but to be compelled 
to go to Sydney,~ distanced five hundred miles from some parts of it, for theireom. 
munication with Govern~ent ,and for the administration of justice, instead of t~ 
~elbourne, their usual resort .on their usual atocations. where indeed mauy of them 

• reside. 
That the demand for labour in that district is practica.llysu.pplied from the Port 

Phillip Land Fund. and that, therefore, Port Phillip is justly entitled to whatever CroWll 
Revenues may be derived from that portion of the country. . 

And inasmuch as the general revenue of Victoria. will be augmented by the duties upon 
articles imported for ,the c<fnsumption of that locality, that it would be ,but ju~t to NeW 
South Wales that the former should beQ.r the expense ,of governing ,that portlOD o~ the 
country. ' , ' 

-, We would further observe, ·that in the despatch of the Secretary of Sta~e fort.he 
Colonies, dated 31st May, 1840; dividing New South Wales into northern, mIddle, and 
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southern dilitric~. The bo~ndary ,?f the last was fixed as the southern boundary of the 
Counties of Murray and Samt Vincent, to the nearest source of the Murrimbidgee. and 
thence by the course of that river to the l\lurray, and so to the boundary of South 
A ustralia. This was, perhaps, more than Port Phillip had any right to expect; as it would . 
have included the district of Monaroo, which ought of right to remain attached to New 
South Wales. ,We would suggest as a fair division. a line from Cape Howe to Mount 
Ko.sciousko, thence by the Tarcatta Creek to the Murrimbidgee, and along that river and 
the Murray to South Australia, 
.u~on the third section they must remark, that in the proposed Bill the Electoral 

DIstrIcts of the.Colony of Victoria are confined to " the limits of location." These nevel' 
~xisted in Port Phillip .. It is a term borrowed from the usages of New South Wales. It 
it ,has any rqeaning in this clause. they J,>res~e that it is intended to confine the right of 
representation to the" Settled Districts,' which do not amount to the fortieth part of Port 
Phillip. There. arc many electors now registered, who would thus be disfranchised, u 
their freeholds would be included in no electoral district. They would respectfully 
submit that it is impossible for any person in Great BrItain to be aware of such details, 

\or to understand their bearing when pointed out. They therefore pray that the division 
of the whole Colony of Victoria.-into'Electoral Districts mll-y be left to the discretion of the 
Governor and Legislative Council of New South Wales. . 

Unless this anomaly be rectified, the 'Whole body of squatters must be deprived ofrc
presentation, although subject to taxation. Even such of them as may use the preemptive 
right granted to them under the existing Orders in Council, by purchasing the fee simple 
of their runs (which for many reasons ought to be encouraged). would still be unable to 
obtain the Elective Franchise. Your Memorialists would beg to call the particular 
attention of your Majesty and your Ministers to the position of this important class of the 
Colonists. pro~ucing, in 18~8, 654,9381. of the exports of the Colony, the total amount 
being only 675,33.91., according to the statistical returns of the Government, but at the 
same time deprived of. all direct political influence. We would urge that the elective 

• franchise should be extended at once by Act of Parliament to them. They would 
suggest that it will be out of the power of the Colonial Legislature to confer it upon them 
if all the lands of the Sqtlatters are excluded by the above-mtntioned oversight from all 
Electoral Districts. • 

In the. Report of the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of ~ouncil ap
pointed for the consideration of all matters relating to Trade and Plantations upon the 
proposed Constitution for the Australian Colonies, it is recommended that the Census oC 
J846 should be taken as the basis of calculations. Your Memorialists would advert to 
thEiJact. that the population of Victoria has since that time rapidly increased. It was 
then 32,000, now it is supposed to be considerably upwards of 50,000, a consideration' 
which must seriously affect the al;Ilount of Revenue desired to be reserved under tho 
Schedules. 

Your Memorialists think it right either to reserve sufficient Schedules or none at all. 
The provision of 6,0001. for the support of public worship for all d~nominations is quite 
inadequate, and we fear that. the odium of receiving State trupport would be incurred by 
the several churches whhout their deriving the requisite aid intended to be bestowed. 
The Schedule .proposed to be reserved for similar purposes in Van Diemen's Land is 
15,0001. The population of that co~ntry being 70,164 according to the Census of 184%. 
, Although your Memorialists are desllous that the I.egislative Council of New South 

Wales should be intrusted with the arrangement 'of such details in Victoria as do not in 
any way conflict with· the interests of the older Colony, still they must decidedly object 
to any power being left in its hands as to matters in which an opposition of interests lDay 
arise. They would call the attention' of your Majesty to the fact that Port Phillip is not, 
nor ever has been, adeq.,uately represented in that bodX' That only one-fourth of the 

. Representative Members are elected by Port Phillip, whIle all the Government Nominees 
and officials are chosen from New South 'Vales.. From the difficulty of obtaining residents 
in Port Phillip to leave their occupations and to go as members to Sydney, inhabitants of 
New South Wales have to be elected to that office. There are at present only four resi
dents of Port Phillip members of the Legislative Council, that Council consisting of 
thirty-six in all. Under such circumstances it is idle.to hope for a satisfaciory adjustment 
of any disputed claims. Your Memorialists therefore trust that your Majesty, ill the Bill 
for the better Government of the Australian Colonies, will take care that provisions 
should be inserted for the liquidation of a very large debt claimed by Port Phillip from 
New South 'Wales on the grounds that both General and Crown Revcl1ues have been 
misappropriated, partly by act of the Executive with 'the concurrence of the Legislative 
Council, but more especia:lly by the act. of the Executive al~ne. . 

It appears by the official returns hereunto annexed, that SInCe the establIshment of ~ort • 
Phillip in 1~36 to 31st December, 1848, the sum of 597,3611. 198. 7d. h,as been raIsed 
under the head of General Revenue, exclusive of the duties received in Sidney, on imports 
subsequelltly transhipped to; and consumed in, Port Phillip, amounting', it is computed. 
to nearly 50,0001., of which only 4~2,0651. 7 s. 9d. has been spent dlrectly upon that 
province; ·It is inde~d ~I'gued 011 behalf of New S~1l:th Wale!l~ that a large sum: a.mo,!nt
in'" to 86,280[., was mdllectly spent upon Port PhIllIp. Although a part of thIS 18 fauly 
ch~rgeable, your Memorialists are far from adinitting the)ustice of som«: of the items. 

The proportionate expense of the Snpreme Court m Sydney untll 11:!42. when .t~o 
Supreme Court of Port Phillip was established, is chargea at 13,~791. ] a ... lid. ThlB 18· . ' .. 
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unreasonable, the 'Ply two cases arising in Port .Phillip. which were tried In Sydney, 
were those of Carnngton 11. Ho~ue,· for assault, 10 whlCh one farthing damages were 
Q'iven, and an undefended action 1ft which damages were. as a matter of course assessed 
... Deputy Bailiff of the Sheriff of New South Wales performed aU the duties of th~ 
Supreme Court in Port Phillip. . • 
• Aga.in the ~harge of 4,9421. 178. 8d. for Episcopal superintendence must be deemed 
madmlssable, masmuch as there were, for the greater part of that time only two Ministers -
of the Church of England (and for a portion of it only one) in Port Phillip. 

Even admitting that this whole charge of 86,2801. is a fair one, still there is a balance 
of:.!9,0161. 118. 9id. due from New South Wales to Port Phillip. Your Memorialists are 
aware of the reply, that this money was appropriated with the consent of the LeCJ'islative 
Council, in which it Was alleged that Port Phillip was 'represented. but they deny that this 
is a sound arQ"Ument. They have before shown that Port Phillip never was fairly repre
sented, and when it appears that a 'portion of this balance claimed, 15,6411., accrued in 
1841, when tne Legislative Council tlad not been established, and that a large portion of 
it was incurred when there was not a single resident of Port PhUlip in the Legislative 
Council. they feel that it ig futile to contend that.Port Phillip directly or indirectly con
senltld to what its inhabitants have always felt to be a most grievous wrong. 

The just~ce of this claim has, we ~oul~ submit,. been v~rtually acknow~edged both by 
the EJecuhve Government and LegISlative CouncIl. DurlDg the last seSSIon a. resolution 
was passed affirming .that, from the lst January, 1850, all revenues, whether general or 
territorial, should be reserved for the exclusive use of Port Phillip, we are unable to see 
why, if it were entitled to the revenues of 1850, it was not equally entitled to those of 
'49, '48, '47, back to the date of its establishment. 

But whatever weight may be attached to the objections to this demand of Port Phillip. 
your Memorialists avprehend that similar reasons cannot be urged against another and far 
larger claim for a restitution of the Crown Revenues of that District. It appcars that up 
to 31st December, 1848, the large sum of 640,9511. 15".411. was received under that 
head, while only 403,0681. was expended in Port Phillip, thus leaving a balance of 
23?8651. 10~. 9d., wh~ch oUlht to have be~n applie~ towards affor~ing a s,!pply.oflabour 
to It, but whIch was diverte from that obJect.' ThIS was the act of the ExecutIve alone, 
in which the Legislature ha no voice, al!d wfrich can only be rectified by the act of the 
Executive •. This was carried out in contravention of the express directions of the 
Secretary of State for the< Colonies, as appears by the Despatch of the Govetnor, dated 21st 
January, ] 841, and the answer to it dat~d 21st July, in the same year. ". In the per
missions to import Immigrants, it has been left to the discretion of the importers to land 
them either at Sydney or at Port Phillip, and it is to be presumed that by far the greater 
portion of them will be landed in Sydney, and the Bounties consequently claimed for them 
in Sydney; but if the intentions conveyed in the Despatches above-mentioned be carried 
into effect, and the General Land Fund of the Colony be divided into three portions, the 
portion applicable to the payment of bounties at Sydney may, and in .a11 probability will, 
be altogether inadequate to meet the demands on it, and it is the difficulty in which this 
Government may consequently be placed that I respectfully beg to bring under the 
notice of your Lordship." 

(Signed) GEORGE GI1'PS. 

,. We have next to advert to the opinion urged in the Despatch under our consider!!-... 
tion against the expediency of keeping separate accounts of the Land Funds of the 
Districts of the Colony. 

" The general principle which we think it is of advantage to adopt is, that the sale of 
waste lands in one large division of the Colony is to be taken as a test of the want of 
labour in that division, and that unless labour is conveyed there bY'means of the purchase ... 
money, tM land will not be sold. This rule appealS to us justly applicable to Port 
Phillip, which has in so great a degree already acquired the character of a distinct 
Colony.· , 

.. There is a local thouO"h subordinate government restablished' there, and all the 
machincry necessary for the collection and custody of the land revenue. The demand 
for labour is also not less urgent than in the other Australian settlements. We therefore 
do not see any ground for disturbing the arrangement already made for employing that 
proportion of the land funds of Sydney and Port Phillip which is sct apart for emigration, 

• In conveying labour to the district which has furnished the fund . 
. "As regards Moreton Bay, however, if our recommendation be adopted of granting the 

. Northern boundry of the Sy,dney district, which has been asked fQl" by the Council of New 
South Wales, the district lIkely to be occupied by the name of Moreton Bay will for some 
time to come be inconsiderable in extent, and remaining directly under the authority of 
the Government at Sydney. . . 

" We think, ~hcrefore, that until it has extended to the northward, and been pl~ed on 
a footing in respect to the government resembling Port Phillip, it will be expealent. to 
lcave it to the discretion of the Governor to determine the extent of the land funds whlch 
shall be employed in conveying labour exclusively to the district. 

. .." (Signed). T. F. ELLIOT. E. E. VILLIERS • 

" To HIS Excellency SIt George Gipps." 

l\E\V SOUTB 
WALES. 
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'" • - "Downing-street, A~"118t 30th 1841.-

_. . "" ON £he question of keeping separate accounts of tlle land funds of the three dis
tricts of the colony, I.adopt the opinion of the Commissioners, that there appears to be no 
sufficiellt grounds fur disturbing the arrangement _with re!!ard to the management oftbose 
fUnds which at present exists. t> - -

(Signed) . J oHwRI1SSELY..-

It will be seen by the fon-going despatch of Sir G. Gipps, t11at the Dllmber of emigrarrU 
landed respectively in Sydney and Melbourne was not Tegulated by any regard to tho 
wants of either district; nor by any consideration of the amount of popttlation withdrawn 
from New South Wales by the settlement of Port Phillip, but was k.ft to chance, to tho 
convenience of London mercllants in sending ships to one port or anmht'r as their other 
mercantile concerns prompted. TheTesult, howevn, 1\'as that New South 'Vales received 
the -emigration for wnich Port Phillip paid. ' 

The supporters of the Governor's views arO'uea. from a consideration of expediency, that 
the wants of New South Wales must be.aid~ by the land fund of Port Phillip, and also 

\ from a view expressed by many, that labour, lilie water, would' find its own level. It was 
also alleged that a large portion of the population ofNcw South Wales had mi!!T8.ted to 
Port Phillip, together with the -stock tlold to the settlers of that district, anlthat thq 
resources ~f New South Wales had been diminished by this removal of its stock. -Your 
Memorialisbtcannot,coincide in the view that the opening of this new market for tho 
redundant stock -of New South Wales acted as a drain upon its resources; on tho 
contrary, it .is well known to have given such an impulse 'to pastoral pursuits that tho 
price of stock was ~oubled at the least; and also that money to a very. large amount was pai~ 
to the older colomsts for the stock thus purchased for Port Phillip. -Nor do they aumlt 
that much of thelopulation Teally did migrate to Port Phillip, as it is perfectly notorious 
that it 'Yassettlo chiefly, and especially in its infancy, from the United Kingdon and Van 
Diemen's Land." , 

Nor can it. be conceded -that the -demand for labour throughout a country is equany 
provided for by landinll immigrants at any port indifferently. It is proved by the returns 
n:om th~ Govern~el!-t '[mmi~ation Office th'lt the wag~s onahour have a~way~ bccn much 
hIgher loR Port PhIllip than In New South Wales.. It IS well known that nnmlgrants wero 
starving; in Sydney, -or subsisting at the expense of Government, at a time when a most 
pressing dearth oflabour existed in the in tenor. Labour is always higher in the back 
woods of Ameria!!. than in the sea-ports where immigrants aTe landed. Labour never yet 
has found its own level between England and Ireland, separated only by a fow hours
passage: how much less can it in a country where it takes a monfh to u'avel from S"ydDey 
to M eibourne. 

If the above principle be true, we apprehend that no objection can exist to the landing 
in Port Phillip of a 1l11mber.of immigrants equal to the number so diverted, to be paid far 
by the land fund of New South Wales, as according to this reasoning the wants of the 
latter would be equally met by such a COUTse. If its inhabitants oIUect to this proposal, it 
must be from a sense of the fallacy of their own arguments. 

Granting that there may be some force in. them, still your Memorialists submit that no 
case has been made out fgr the misappropriation of the large sum of 237,865/. 10,. 9d., 
from the use of Port Phillip, and that such an amount has been so misappropriated 
appears from the -official returns annexed. _ 

The remedy for this your Memorialists submit to your most gracious Majesty, is moro 
easy than in the former claim. The land fund of both districts is in the power of the 
British -Government. If it were 1Iimply to direct that its original instruction ahou4d be 
can'ied out. that a sufficient number of immigrants should be landed in Melbourne at the 
cost of New South Wales, so a~ to equalise the balance thus disturbed, substantial justice 
would be ,done. • 

The practical ,d.ifficulties in the way of thi adoption of this course, might bo removed by 
• the issue of debentures secured upon the territorial,even'ues of New South 'Vales, by 

which means a sufficient sum might be immediately raised for the proposed objectl. 
Your -Memorialists therefore humbly pray that your Majesty would take these 

premises into your most gracious consIderation, and take such steps as may, 
with the advice and consent of the Imperial Parliament, appear to be 
expedient, and your Memorialists will ever pray. 
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FllfAIICUL RETURNS reerred to at Page 12.' 
• No.1. • 

• 
, RETURN OF THE RKVE..··WE. • 

Ubs. 
GeDeral ReveDue Crown Revenue 

118 per Return uper Retwn Total BeYenue. 
No.2 annesed. No.3 aonesed. 

. , . -
£. II. d. £. ,. d. £. .. d. 

1836 . . 
6,071' 1837 2,358 IS 10 3,712 14 0 9 10 

183S 2,245 n 10 37-, '174 12 1 40,020 911 
IS39 ' .14,00S !) 10 60,6S914 '1 ' 'l4,69S' 0 5 
1840 29,238 16 '6 226,745 .1 6 255,Q83 1~ P 
1841 ,73,065 1~ .9 79,759. 11 10 152,825.11 .7 

, 
1842 75,372 1 .8 11,924,0 3 87,296, 1 11 
1843 .61,792 1 9 11,772 13 2 '13,564 14 11 
1844 'ti8,648 IS '3 n,264' . '1 11 69,913.' 6 2 
1845 66,001 19 10 32,537 5 9 98,539 S, '1 
1846 60,332:18 9 36,013.. 14 4 .96,346.13 1 
1847 68,142 14 .'J '10,15~ 5 7 -138,293' 0 2 
1848 ' 86,153 9 '0 58,601 14 4 .14~,~61 3 4 

-'-----. , 
Total. £ 59q ,36119 '1 640,951 15 4 1,23&,313 14 11 

.11 

, , RETURN Oli' THE EXPE~DITURE. 

Chargeable on the Chargeable on the 
General Reftnult' Cruw. Revenues 

Total Expenditure. YEARS. as per Return as per Return 
No.4 annexed. ' No. Ii anuexed. 

, • t • t .. -<-L.. 

• 
, ' £ .. II. d. £. 8. d. £. II. d; 

1836; 644 12 01 1',520 4 '1l 2,164 16 8 
1837 ,3,949 18 Hi 1,722 1 :'If. 5,872 0 6t 
1838 10,321 11 8 6,552 13 ot 16,874 4 at 

,1839 1'1,726 10 9l- 18 122 j ,n '·35,84812 5i' 
1840i . , 80,703 l' 2t 39:425 14 41 70,128 15 7' 
1841, 57,424 19 2t· 14a,938 1 Ot 201,363 0 31-
1842: ' ' 6i,854 16 5t 62,775 18 5£' 124,630 14 11t 
J843; 44,487 11 10! 12" ti77. 10 ,5 57,165 2 31 , 
1844, 34,437 15 4t 28t,6~0 9 5t 63,048 4 10 
1845; 38,606 9 1~ : 4,,634 11 3 

" 

43,241 I 2 
, . ' 1846~ 45,305 1 1 5,'189 14 9 51,094' 15 10 

1847' 63,058 3 9~ 10,402 3 7 73,46() '1 4~ 
1848 '13,544 15 5 66,'115 ° 3 140,259 IS. S 

, , ' . -' -' ----:....:.... 
482,065 7 9l 403',080 4 ,7 885,151 ,12. 4t 

TO ... Ii"",I" proponWn ,r Ih .. .,. ...... 1 ' . 
of the General Government, and of 86,280 0 Q, ,86,280 0 (I 
other expen!e8 not debited' directly ..... 
tD Port Phillip • .'. " • • • . 

Total; £ 568,345 '1 9t *403,036 4 7 971,431 12' 4t . . . . 
• This amount does not include any portion of the Slim of £.25,712, 1 •• 1 rl. paid fur ipteg,st Jln land and immigration_ 

debentnrel.in the reins 1842 to J8411 inclusively. '. " 

Audit Office, New South Wales, WM. LITHGOW" 
15th August, ,1849 •. ' ' , 'Auditor-General • 

. ' 

-.-- -

HEW' SOUTH' 
WALES. 

• 
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No.2. 
RETURN of the General Revenu~or the District or Port Phillip. from 

HEAD OF REVENUE. 

TAUS, DUTIES, RATES, .AND IlIlPOSTS. 

Cuatoma :-Duties on Spirits imported. • • 
Duties on Tobacco imported • • • • 
Ad valorem duty on Foreign Goods im-

porte(t • • • •• • • • 
Wharfage •••••••• 
Fees on the entry and clearance of V .... I' • 
Lighthouse duea. • • • • • • • 

Duiies on Spirits distilled in the Colony • 
Post office Collections •• •••• 
Auction l>uty.. ••••••• 
Licenses to Auctioneera • • • •• • 
Licenses to retail Fermented and Spirituoua 

Liq.ors. • • • • • •.• • • • 
Collected by the clerks of Petty St'IIiona for 

Night Licences to Publicans and for Billiard 
Tables • • • • • • • • • • • 

Licenses to Rectifiers..' ••••• 
Licenses to Hawkers and Pedlars .' • • • 
Rent of a Ferry • • • • • • • • • 
Rent of Wharfs • • • • • , • • • 
Assessment on Stock by tbe Commi8lioners of 

CrO-WD lAnds • • • • • • • • • 
Tonnage duty collected for the support of tbe 

Water Police • • • • • • • • • 

1837 

\', 
£. ,. d. 

1,083 1 11 
718 4 0 

174 3 5 
191 'I 6 
191 111 II 

· . · . 

· ~ 
.. , · . 
, . 

:- £ 2,358 15 10 

FEES AND FINES 01' PUBLIC OI'FICES. 

Fees :-On Commissions of Public Officers • 
On the prepa~ation and enrolment of Title 

Deeds • • • • • • • • • • 
Of the Harbour Master', Office ••• 
Collected as Pilotage. • • • • • • 
Of tbe Supreme Court • • • • • 

, , Deputy Sheriff's Office • • • • 
, , Insolvent Court •• •• •• 
" Courts of Requests • • • • 
, , Courts of Petty Sessions within the 

; Settled Districts • • • • • • • 
~ Of tbe Courts of Petty Sessiolls beyond the 

Settled Districts • • • • • • • 
> Collected by Commissioners of Crown Lands 
i Of the Water Police Court • • • • • 

Fines :-Collected by tbe Deputy Sheriff • • 
Collected in tbe Court.. of Petty Sessioos 

witbin the Settled Districts • • • • 
Collected in tbe Courts of Petty SeMionB 

beyond tbe Settled Districts • • • • 
Collected by tbe Commi8lioners of Crown 

Lands • • • • • • • • • • 
Collected in tbe Waler Police Court • • 
Imposed under the Act of Parliament 9 & 10 

Viet., cap. 104 • • • • • • • • 

£ 

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS. 

Inter~ .. t on PubliC:Moneys depoBited in the Port 
Phillip Bank. •.• • • • • • • • 

Proceeds of tbe Sale of-
, Beefand Flour belonging to the Government 

Cast Hors .. and Bullocks • • • • • 
Confiscated Property. • • • • • • 
Surpl"s and unserviceable Stores, Charts, 

and Port negulations. • • • • • 
Crown's sbare of Seizures by the Department of 

Customs. • • • • • • • • • • 
Crown's shares of Seizures by Inspectors of Dis

tilleries. • • • • • • • • • • 
Payments for Equipments retained by Surveyors 

, , Work performtd by Prisoners in gaol 
Received in repayments of the Pilotage of H. M. 

· · . · , 

· . 

18~8 

£. I. l. 

867 15 8 
801 2 0 

169 15 0 
265 11 8 
135 13 6 · . .. 
· . , . 
• • 

• • 

1839 

t. ,. d. 

8.94;' 'I I 
2;966 11 9 

751 14 6 
1,037 4 6 

3U'I 8 ~ ., 

.. · . · . 

1840 

• 
£. .. d. 

11,805 13 0 
~,r,33 0 :I 

I,S67 10 6 
2,08~ 13 3 

440 10 0 
65 II 8 

'I71J 8 6 
3,173 4 0 

26 0 0 

1,434 10 0 

60 0 0 

1,707 II 3 

18.&1 

£. ... at 

36,1132 'I I 
8,456 11 10 

6,384 11 t 
3,89~ 10 :I 

fl37 19 II 
S~4 16 U 

1,36017 9 
1,1114 0 3 

60 II 0 

2,462 0"0 

• 
280 0 0 

2 0 0 · . · . 
3,12013 4 

410 8 0 

2,239 17 10 14,008 5 10 28,701 6 ~ 66.168 1'1 0 

.. 
· . ... 

~\ .. · . 

.' . 

600 

.. 
· . · . · . 

· . · , 

· . .. 

· . 

• 

· . 
18 15 0 

· . .. 
13912 8 

... 
4;' 13 6. 

205 0 9 

409 1 11 

52 6 0 · . .. 

26 6 0 

91 'I 3 
622 12 )0 

1,476 lU 10 
1,207 4 3 

492 12 0 

16~ HI 0 

.. 
1\2 8 0 
88 12 0 

., 

659 3 3 
74 I 4 

4,906 'I 9 

1,870 '1 6 

70 5 0 

.. 
· . 
t. Ships" Nortb Star" and" Beagle". • • 

Proceeds of the Sale of Unbranded Cattle by the 
Commissioners of Crown Lands • • • • •• 

Surcbarges recovered. • • • • • .... .. • • ?6 2 2 36 19 0 
S'UIIl!:lry small Receipts .. .. •• ..... .. .. •• 5 18 6 

~ ~-----I-------~-------I-------,~----~ , £ •• 6 0 0 .. 128 8 2 J ,990 15 0 , ~-----I·------~-----~------,:~----~ 
29,238 16 6173,065 19 9 Totala .. • 2,358 15 10 2,245 17 10 14,008 5 10 

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales. 
August 15, 1849. • 
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No.2. 
,. it. Establishment in the Year 1836 ~ the 31st December 1848. 

,t ' ,32 1833 1834 1835 1836 1837 1838 TtJTA.LI. , 

,f 
[\ £. .. d. t. .. d. t. B. d. t.. .. d. t. I. d . E • d. £. I I. I. tI. £. I. tI. 
i 34,651 18 7 28,677 911 24,465 7 0 24,673 1 6 19,021 16 2 25,5211 15 6 28,049 1:; 3 244,002 8 9 11,363 12 6 11,924 11 10 9,001 4 6 11,582 5 10 13,266 11 9 15,752 6 3 17,611 .. 1 103,979 6 7 

4,643 15 1 2,274 15 81 1,683 0 0 4,080 3 1 5,371 18 0 6,638 211 7,337 19 1 4i,077 9 0 
2,427 16 1 811 13 S& 108 2 8 1,316 '6 4 1,606 6 7 · . .. 14,3!1 12 1. 505 7 0 450 14 3 387 7 6 454 3 6 483 15 0 507 II 3 618 7 6 5,020 18 3 

378 2 2 279 11 1 205 18 1 186 15 10 220 4 6 25411' 2 428 16 1 2,574 8 0 · . .. .. · . .. 992 1 6 .. 992 1 6 ; 1,941 11 0 2,302, 0 5 2,630 9 6 3,386 211 4,022 19 7 5,200 15 1 6,254 3 10 27,817 8 7 

f 1,390 18 • 908 13 9 890 19 7 1,125 15 9 1,463 9 10 2,227' 8' 4 1,172 19 0 14,167 9 0 
54 0 0 52 0 0 62 0 0 46 0 0 !l8 0 0 178 0 0 245 5 0 771 5 0 

\ 

2~of 0 0 3,713 10 0 3,672 13 4 4,425 10 0 5,006 11 8 6,161 0 0 1,747 16 10 3'7,325 1l 10 

! 
400 0 0 380 0 0 280 0 0 540 0 0 570 0 0 170 0 0 970 0 0 4,250 0 0 .. 25 0 0 · . · . . . · . .. 25 0 0 .. 1 0 0 6 0 0 815 0 17 5 0 50 5 0 90 0 0 200 :; 0 
100 0 0 100 0 0 204 3 4 75 0 0 .. · . .. 479 3 4 · . .. · . · . · . 41210 0 450 0 0 862 10 0 , 

5,697 19 11 6,276 16 2 9,699 o 10 11,957 9 6 6,852 1 3 67 18 8 10,~n3 0 0 56,392 10 11 

667 9 0 401 16 0 152 3 3 141 13 6 187 2 6 227 18 3 338 3 9 2,516 14 3 ----
64,926 9111 55,57~ .12 5 54,048,10 1 63,999 4 9 58,138 1 10 64,969 311 81,727 ~o 5 556,866 2 2 --

21 15 6 10 10 0 10 15 0 5 5 0 .. 16 15 6 15 15 0 107 1 0 

90 5 0 147 15 0 45 0 0 86 15 0 84 15 0 212 15 0 321 15 0 989 0 0 
167 10 0 119 0 0 94 10 0 82 10 0 100 10 0 123 0 0 182 0 0 9i9 2 3 
596 15 11 448 14 3 336 17 10 .. .. . . .. 1,905 U 10 

3,045 16 3 ' 1,884 2 8 1,230 12 1 836 0 5 1,226 4 3 1,077 8 5 1,3.137 2 12,120 2 1 
1,844 3 1 829 14 4 313 6 6 128 2 5 130 4 3 135 3 2 ·313 7 1 4,901 5 7 · . .. 551 12 0 a 2 6 · . 153 15 3 237 14 0 945 3 9 

907 10 6 1,190 3 4 591 18 2 79 13 0 · . 35812.0, 539 7 6 4,159 16 6 
f, 

523 14 11 470 4 3 442 12 378 8 4 1 399 5 8 375 4 0 443 15 9 3,328 1,2 8 

.. .. '.' .. . . 54 1 4 86 2 10 140 4 2 
l' 220 0 0 44 10 0- 97 0 2 70 10 0 50 10 0 .. .. 640 6 8 

17S 8 2 78 15 2 IU 11 0 2 3 8 5 12 0 1 13 8 1 15 10 361 11 6 .. .. · . .. · . 54 11 0 35 15 0 .. 90 6 0 

· . .. .. . . 24 18 6 455 14 8 176 15 6 657 8 8 
k . .. .. .. · . · . 91 7 6 141 15 0 233 2 6 

I' 1,11319 4 446 10 0 6~0 6 9 268 8 0 120 10 0 5 0 0 .. 3,458 18 1 , 
114 5 0 33 0 9 15 5 0 · . · . .. .. 236 13 1 

J 
i , .. · . · . .. 13 0 0 13 0 0 J .. · . ------------
! 8,824 4 2 5,70:l 19 9 4,380 6 7 1,939 18 4 2,142 '9 8 3,115 1 6 3,852 5 8 35,272 15 4 -

" . 
~ 

1,413 15 8 450 14 7 132 14 1 · . .. · . .. 3,867 11 10 

, 1·~ 1 0 .. .. .. · . ... 204 i 0 ~- . ",. . .. 23 17 6 .. '.16 0 0 .. .. 311 16 0 421 18 6 .. .. · . .. · . 14 10, 3 13 ,4 ,3 27 14 6 

.. 34 7 6 68 411 1 2 6 12 7 0 .. 50 1 0 179 711 , 

.. .. .. .. 22 18 0 33 19 7 10 1 5 60 19 0 

.. .. .. · . · . · . 15 12 9 15 12 9 .. .. . . .. .. . . 125 10 0 125 10 0 .. .. 15 0 0 15 2 6 · . 9 16 9 .. 39 19 3 . 
J .. .. r;, · . 2:! 10 0 9 15 0 • J 

.. 32 5 0 

'; 
55 11 0 o 10 0 o 10 0 2 10 0 5 10 0 1:4 11 0 .. .. 

J 

1 12 7 4 7. 1 11 3 0 2 7 32 9 7 153- 5 9 .. .. II .. 1 0 0 1 3 2 · . · . 14 17 II 23 19 7 .. 
1,621 7 8 509 9 7 220 1 '1 61 16 9 52 1 3 '58 9 2 573 1~ 11 5,223 2 1 

~ 

::::~168' 142 ;4 '1 r:~;:-:-1597,361 19 75,372 1 81 61 ,792 1 9 53,648 18 3 66,001 19 10 7 

• WM, LITHGOW, 
Auditor-Gt'neral. 

D 

NE\\' &OUTB 
WALF-S. 

t 
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18 FURTHER PAPERS-relative to the ALTERATIONS 

No.3. 
A RETURN of the CrowD Revenue! of the District or Port Phillip. from 

HRAD 01 REVENUE. 1837 

TEBBlTOBuL 'Rlmaruu. 

Proceed. of the Sale or Land ..... £. •• 
Received ill the Colony · • • · · .. 

.. by the laod aad Esniption 
Commiwoneu · • · · · "' · · , 

P.eceived by the Coionial AgentG~.ra1. • 0 

, 
Sale of Towll Allotment. • 0 · · .3,112 14 

3,112 14 

Rents of Land temporarily Leased 
, 

0 • 0 

Licenses to depaature Stock on Crown Land. .. 
Licenses to cut timber on Crown Land. · · · . 
Rent. of Govemme~t buildings, paddocks, 

and premises • . · · · · · · .. 
3,712 14-

CASUAL,REVENUB OB DBOITS CW THE CRoWN. 

Fines collected by the DeputY Sherift' · · · . 
" " 

several Court. of Petty 
Sessions . · · , · ~ . · · · · 

Crown's share of Seizures-

By the Department of Customs · · · · . 
... Inapec~ora of Distilleries · · · .. 

Proceeds of Sale of-

Stores landed from Immigrant Vessel. · · . 
Con6scated Property · · · · · • .. 
Unclaimed Property · · · .- · · ... , 
Stores belonging to the Survey Department · . 

Payments for Equipments supplied to Silr. 
veyors . • 0 · · · · · · · . 

Amount of Interest and Profit recewed on 
Exchequer Bills, in which a portion of the 
lum paid for Land, to the Land and Emi- li 
gration Commissioners, WB8 temporarily 
iuyested • • • • • • • • .. • .. 

Fees received in the SUTVey Office · · · .. 
.. 

• Totals · · · 3,712 J4 

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales, 
August 15, 1849. 

• 

i838 1839 1840 1841 

Il. I. I. ~, £. .. d. L .. tL L .. tL 

25,18,'17 9 '0,986 11 11 134,584 6 a 68,435 'I 0 

, , , . .. 
• 0 0 

· . · . 2,000 _0 0 
• 0 . • 0 11,90614 4 9,008 t 8 82,U310 3 2,116 14 3 

0 31,194 lZ 1 69,99414 1 219,127 16 6 11,152 1 3 

.. • • .. .. 
680 D 0 695 0 0 5,000 0 0 6.300 0 0 

o. · . 272 ° . 0 460 0 0 

· . · . · . 37 10 0 

-
0 37,77412 1 60,689 14 7 ~24,~9 16 6 71,9~ 11 3 

· . · . · . 32 0 D 

• 
~ . 

• 0 
139111 .. 1,1139 S 9 

· . .. · . · . .. · . · . · . 

· . .. 1,210 9 8 
• 0 

· . • 0 · . 45 'I 11' 

0-' · . · . 15 1 6 

· . · . · . · . 
. . · . 195 0 0 178 8 8 . 

. 
.. .. . " . · . 
· . .. · . · , -· . .. 2,345 5 0 1,810 0 1 

0 37,774 )2 1 60,669_1« 1 228,74!:» 1 6 19,159 11 10 

• 

, 
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, . 
No.3-

Establishment. ill the Year 1836 to the 31st December 1848. 

184, . 18411 .. 184;t 1845, ,18411 1847 -• , . 

t. .. tI. t. , . tI. f· .... tl. t.' •• tl. L' ,. d. L .. , ' , , 

2,000 0 0 1,168 I II 35:1 I 'I 4,968'14 9 13,079 14 II 18,701 'I 

· . · . .. 9,860' 0 0 ... · . .. .. .... 100 G- O .. o • 

729 12 8 '125 0 II 303 17 3 1,918 16 11 6,116 11 8 34,169'11 

-
2,729 12 8 1,89~, 9 \I 65'1' 3 10 16,84'1'11 8 19;196 6 4 52,871 i 

.. o • 39'13 \I 414 '15 1 1,028 16 11 • 297 15 

6,890 0 ° 8,200 0 0 9,648: 0 0 14,031 0 0 14,735 10 0 16;355 10 

014 0 0 516 0 0 302 0 0 469 0 0 522 0 0 522 0 

60 0 0 102 0 0 3218 10 45 0 0 '12 10 8 '103 15 

10,193 12 8 10,711 19 2 10,679 15 10 31,807 6 9 35,555 311 70,150 5 

104 0 ° '14 0 0 60 0 0 74 0 0 66 0 0 · . . , 

'1,384 II 4 651,18 3 450, 9 10 382. 4 7 359 6 2 , .. 
, . 

· . 165 2' 6 39,19 3 2J .12 3 .2' 18 Ii · . .. 
· . · . 6 12 8 4 3 9 . . · . 

.. ~ . .. .. " . , , .. 
4 14 8 • • 2 16 0 11 611 .. 
· . · . .. 11 Ii Ii 13 18 11 · . 
, . ,. 27.10 4 O. 7 6 ',' · ... 

236, 3 'I 169, 8 3 .. , , . ... · ... 

.. .. . . 226 19 6 . . 
• 0 

1 7 0 .. . . . . . . .. 
-

1,'130 'I 7 1,060 '14 0 584 '12 1 729 '19 0 458 10 5 '0 

11,924 0 3111 ,7721 13 ~ 11,264 '111 32,537 5 9 36,013 14 4170,150 5, 

tl. 

6 

9 

3 

'4 

iI 

0 

0 

'I 

r 

1848 TOT.A.LS. 

. 
t. .. tl. t . .. tI. 

'24,190 15 II 343,'156 n I 

· · . ',860 0 0 

· . 2,100 0 0 

14, '160 8 It 168,II11 19 9 

38;951 3 6 524,328 10 10 

'406 10 18 2,18'1 11 4 

18i65' 8 0 101,090 ., 0 

'489 0 0 4,057 0 0 

115 0 0 569 4 6 

58,607 14 4 632,232 II 8 

· . 410 0 0 

.. 5,707 , 3 

· , 23417 5 

· . 10 16 5 

J ,210 9 8 

· . 64 ~ 6 

· . 46 ~ 9 

.. 27 17 10 

. . 179 0 

o. 226 19 

.. I 'I 

.. 8,719 8 

~8,60;J 14 4 640,951 15 

WH. LITHGOW, , 
. Au.dilor-General. 

D2 

4 

6 

8 

8 

" 

NEW SOUTH 
WALKS, 
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20 FURTHER PAPERS "relative to' the ALTERATIONS 

No.4. 
j .. 

A RETURN of the Expenditure chargeable on the General Revenue or the District of 

HEAD OF EXPENDITURE. 

"CIVIL •• 

His Honour the Superintendent and 
Establisbment. • • • • • 

Departml\llt oCthe Sub-Treasurer • 
Customs. • . •• •• 
Inspectors of Distilleries • • • . • 
Post Office • • • • • • • 
Harbour Master's Department. • 
Agent for Colonial Contracts • • 
Department of Public Works • 
Superiutendent of Bridges. • • 

PUBLIC WORItS AND BUILDINGS. 

Buildings :-

New Gaol, Melbourne". • • • 
New Court House • • • • 
Custom House, Siore, and Offices • 
Lunatic Asylum. • • • • • 
Powder Maga.zines • • • 
New Public Offices. • 
Hospital • • • • • 
Post Offices ," , 
Custom HOllse, Geelong.. • • • 
Office for the Harbour MaMter, Mel-

bourne. . • • • • • . 
Pm'chase of a house built on Govern

ment Ground • • • • • • 
Light House, Shortiaild'sBlufl'. ~ 

" Cape Otway • 
Police Offioe, Melbourne. • • 
. 'Vatch House, Melbourne • • 

" Geelong.... 
Police Office, Geelong • • • • 
Police Office and Walch House, 

Portland • • • • • • • 
Resideuce for the Police Magistrate, 

Portland. • • • • • • • 
Watch House, Williams' Town. • 
Police Office, at the Grange. • 
Watch House, Collingwood. • • 
Additions, Alterations, and Repair. 

to various Public Buildings. • 

Public Works :-

Bridge over the Yarra Yarra • •. 
Queen's Wharf, Melbourne, and 

approaches to the same • • 
Dam at Melbourne • • • • • 
Jetty. at Gorio, and Breakwater at 
. the Barwon. • • • • • • 

Bridge over the Barwon. • • • 
Wharf and Pier at Portland. • • 

. Surveying the River. Yarra Yarra 
and the Harbour of Corio. • • 

'Bridge over the Barrabool River • 
Road between Sydney and Port 

Phillip; • • • • • • • 
Reilairs to Roads and other Public 

Works • ••••• 

RELIGIOUS ESTABLISlIHBNT. 

Church !If England :-

Salaries and Allowances 
Buildings. • • • 

Presbyterian :-

Salaries aud Allowances. 
'Buildings. • • • • 

Wesleyan:-

Salaries and Allowances 
Buildings. • • • • • 

Roman Catholic :-

Salarip.8 aUlI Allowances. 
Buildings. • • • • 

1836 1831 

£. 8, tl. t. I. d. 

35 3 5 335 4.1 0 

1_2_16_._.8_4_Y'134. ~4 111 

251 11 912,469 14 ll~ 

.' . 

' .. 

1838 

t. •. d. 

2,367 15 1l! 

3,387 I 91 

5,754 17 91 

1839 

t. I. d. 

881 2 3 
820 6 Ii 

3,254 3 51 

52 13 1 
714 13 2 
68 15 0 

2,595 4 81 · . 
8,386 18 I 

.. · . · . · . · . · . 

1840 

£. ... tl. 

1,192 0 10 
1,049 4 11 
3,468 10 5 

1,389 7 ~ 
1,056 7, ';'l 

136 8' 6 
2,911 8 7j 

1841 

t. •. d. 

• 1,618 2 2 
I,OM 7 u 
5,661 9 4i 

1,&32 16 10i 
1,20oS \I 5 

124 I 3 
2,565 II 8 

11,203 7 101 14,061 11 81 

2& 4 0 

3,301 7 II 

310 0 0 

132 0 0 
i61 0 0 

.. 
611 9 11 ... . . 
403 10 11 

5,305 16 8 

4,157 0 10 

1,415 5 0 

200 0 0 

1,210 14 0 
1,660 0 0 

:'50 5 U 

461 10 2 

139 13 11 

3,391 8 3 
477 10 0 

71 5 3 

• • • • • • • • 5,543 12 9 19,058 , I 

I------------------·l----------~-~------~-~-------I·---------I 

50 0 0 157 5 I 

150 11 2 117 10 0 

125 0 0 . . . . . . 

250 4 6 

716 13 4 

162 10 0 

298 7 8 
1,000 0 ;0 

333 11 6 
.1,,):>8 15 0 

186 13 8 
2:;3 6 8 

249 16 6 

------------:1·---+1---:--1 •• •• 200 11 2 399 15 1 1,420 15' 3,9~0 11 0 

• 



• . No; 4. 

,port Phillip, from its Establishment in the Year 1836, to the 31st December 1848. 

. 18f.lJ 184.3 18f.4. 1846 18f.6 184T l8UI 
p --

t. •• d. t. •• d. £. .. d. £. e. d. .£. .. d. £. .. d • t. .. d • 
. ' '. 

1,577 15 4 2,065 (9 41 2,030 14 9 2,049 8 5 1,911 16 3 2,327 5 4 2,328 12 5 
902 IJ 5 959 0 4+ 985 9 2 1,008 6 9 1,18913 7 1,219 4 3 1,298 3 8 

4,741 IS 10 4,621 12 2 3,408 0 0 3,993 17 0 5,411 10 11 4,845 1 6 6,128 10 3 · . .. 170 0 0 25 0 0 · . .. 20 0 0 
2,259 4 21 2,655 8 31 2,714 1 ~1 

4,026 3 6 3,959 4 2 5,106 3 10 7,277 13 3 
705 10 2 802 1 6 1,590 9 1,163 18 5 1,798 13 6 1,399 2 3 2,258 13 8 
64 8 10 .. .. .. . . · . . . 

2,J21 6 10! 1,568 5 41 419 18 2 385 4 10 406 8 7 445 6 2 727 7 10 .. .. .. .. 295 12 6 298 17 10 410 16 6 

12,372 12 81 12,671 17 11 11,318 5 10 12,651 18 11 15,032 19 6 15,641 1 2 20,519 17 7 -- ; 

14,308 7 1 2,302 9 7 963 17 8! 609 19 0 448 7 0 117 18 4 486 18 1 
2,493 6 8 5,066 5 7 13 0 0 256 7 7 · . · . . . .. .. .. · . .. '148 0 0 . . .. .. .. · . 277 19 4 1,060 19 11 3,075 4 4 .. .. .. . . 832 11 1 1,581 6 3 558 3 5 · . · . .. 2,212 10 0 284 911 .. .. .. .. · . .. 490 0 0 478 3 4 470 13 6 .. .. · . · . .. .. . . .. .. · . 331 18 0 .. . . 138 12 3 

.. .. .. .. . . · . . . 

.. · . .. .. · . · . . . 
2,172 0 0 47 12 0 .. .. .. .. 631 11 2 .. .. .. .. 79 17 Il 3,418 7 4 3,225 0 1 · . .. .. · . . . 290 1 0 2,340 18 8 .. .. · . · . . . .. .. .. · . · . .. .. .. . . 
1,668 15 0 .. · . ,. · . . . .. . . 

.. · . 1,1701011 1,040 3 1 .. .. . . 

.. .. .. · . . . .. . . .. .. .. · . . . .. . . 
102 8 6 · . .. · . " .. ", .. · . .. . . .. .. 180 (} (} , 

17 5 Ok 358 18 16 25 11 10 101 8 10 186 19 4 615 15 0 424 14 8 

.. .. 31 19 2 304 14 0 2,043 7 5 4;816 15 11 7,106 1 9 

3,275 18 4 .. .. .. 903 I 3 1,322 2 4 496 611 
1,151 3 91 737 1 4 .. .. 86 13 0 .. 469 2 10 

1,350 16 10k 707 18 6 .. 226 4 2 · . 420 0 0 40R 9 2 .. .. .. .. · . 14tl 15 0 565 5 0 .. .. · . 800 10 6 624 0 0 359 8 9 280 19 3 .. .. .. .. . . . . 495 10 0 · . .. · . .. . . · . 491 0 0 . .. i • · . .. 253 15 0 1,009 10 0 192 2 6 . 
203 0 0 40 1 1 .. .. no 17 9 102 3 9 1,099 2 0 

, --26,743' 1 3t 9,260 12 2~ 2,204 19 71 5,889 15 2 6,621 19 0 15,889 12 11 23,135 15 1 --
~ 

?,?S, 

200 0 0 293 0 0 247 0 0 372 10 3 517 19 3 500 (} 0 920 ij 7 · . . li2. 6 5 120 11 2 565 16 10 1,386 6 6 881 19 0 317 13 9 

· . 
350 0 0 475 2 0 435 19 4 374 14 5 469 6 8 3iS 9 10 450 0 0 
411' 5 0 · . · . · . · . .. .. . 
173 2 4 200 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 2.00 0 0 200 0 0 

* · . .. . .. · . . . .. .. 
200 0 0 336 12 1 379 0 0 350 0 0 369 0 0 418 6 8 590 17 2 
974 6 0 25 J.ol 0 " 800 0 0 .. .. · . · . 

41 
----------------------~ 

2,308 13 1,452 14 6 1,382 10 6 1,863 1 6 :l,942 12.,5 3,178 15 61 2,4i8 19/6 

f 

TOTALa. 

£. . . d • 

18,042 7 I! 
10,486 o ~ 

}48,187 610~ 

31,272 15 11 
13.065 2 2! 

393 13 7 
19,88' 7 11. 
1,005 6 10 -142,337 1 C! 

24,567 17 5. 
7,828 19 10 
7,606 8 9 
4,414 3 7 
2,972 0 9 
2,496 19 11 
1,438 16 10 
1,415 5 0 

476 10 3 

310 0 0 

200 0 0 
2,8:H 3 2 
6,7~3 5 4 
2,631 5 8 
1,342 14 0 
2,421 0 0 
2,225 0 .0 

2,210 14 0 

467 10 2 
61l 9 11 
102 8 6 
180 0 0 

2,273 17 8 

14,302 18 3 

9,394 17 1 
2,921 16 IIi 

3,1841311f 
'1l4 0 0 

:l,064 18 6 

495 10 0 
491 0 0 

1,455 7 6 

1,555 4 7 

114,347 7 71 

3,806 15 4 
4,39413 8 

,. -. 
3,826 12 10 
2,000 0 0 

, 
to 

1,559 16 0 
. 1,000 0 0 

3,181 2 5 
1,800 0 0 

21,569 0 3 

NEW BOUTH 
WALKS, 

• 



NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 
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-J;'UHTHER PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIONS 
• 

No. 4-cmttinue4. 

A Return of the· Ex penditllre chargeable 011 the General Revenue or the District of 

HEA.D OF EXPENDITURE. 

SOHOOL&. 

Church or England l

Allowan.,.. to Teacher. • 
Building.. • • • • 

J'rBllbvteriao :-
Allowaacea to Teachert. • • 
Buildingtl. • • • • • • 

Wesleyaa.. • • • •.• • • 
Baptilt • • • • • • • • 
Independent or Congregational. • 
Romaa Ca&holi~. • • • • • 

JUDiciAL. 

. . 

1836 1837 

£ ... l. £ .•• II. 

· . · . 

1838 

• .£. .. d. 

· . 

183' 

I. . ... II. 

· . · . 
161 • 2 
16& 8 :I 

· . · . 

IUO 11141 

.J:. • .. II. L .. d. 

164 • 9 124 I 6 

367 a 8 369 I ,0 · . · . 123 II 0 · . 
113.8 4 

177 16 ( 199 0 0 

1-------I------.~------r-------~-------4_-------329 6 II 709 II 7 930 II 10 

.. · . · . · . · . 
· . 
• • 

202 18 1 
471 0 10 
lOS S 6 

· . 
400 0 0 
491 11 10 
144 I 6 

2,684 1 6 
301 19 8 
400 0 0 
196 6 0 
36 7 4 
3~2 12 1 

Supreme Court • • • • • • • 
Allowaneea to Wiloe .. e. and Juron • 
Law Offieen of ehe CrowlI • • • • 
Quarter Se.ionl. • • ... • • • 
Allowance. to WitneNe. au. J urar. • 
Courts or Requeota • •• •• 
Iosol,ent Court. • • • • • • 
Department of the Deputy Sherift'. • 
Coronen .. • • • • • • • • 26 10 9 

150 0 0 
64 I 3 

150 0 0 
72 9 0 

781 9 31 
211 3 6 ... 

POLICK .IID GAOLa. 

Police within the Settled Districts of the 
Colony, including Melbourne. • • 

Police beyond the Settled Diatricll. • 
Mounted Police • • • • • • • 
Border Police. • • .., •• 
Native Police.. •••• 
Water Police. • • • • • • • 

Gaol, Melbourne. 

MBOICAL •• 

HOlpital Estnblishments. • • • • 
Lunatic Asylum. • •• " 

352 13 911,137 IS 10 

26 10 9 

2,463 4 6f 

743 3 
265 0 
1711 to 

4~ 

~J 

999 II 8 

2,387 II 3i 

2,543 19 9 
1,8011 9 ~~ 

6 15 0 

1,26' 2 4 

3,18817 II 

3,114 II 6~1 
2,754 13 .~ 

4,931 I lot 

4,5H 4 0 

2,572 14 9 
3,598 16 Si 

•• •• •• 1,170 U 6t 
I--------I·----~~--------LI---------~-------~------~ 3S2 13 .911,137 15 10 3,649 18 3 &,746 9 10 9,057 13 ~~ 11,1156 10 9 
1 ____ ._. ___ 1 ____ ._. __ ~.---28-0--7-1~1~~-3--1~---8-1-6-1-3-1-1.1 __ 1_,_40_2_1_7 __ ~~1 

3112 13 911,137 15 10 3,930 8 26 7,283 13 0 9,874 7 I~ 13,259 8 st 

40 6 61 217 8 2 370 13 7 · . . . · . · . 
325 12 6f 4~3 9 11 

· . 
659 8 9 · . 

• • 

.. 
District Hospital, Melbournll • • • 

1---------~------~--------~---------~4-,~·------+---------I. 40 6 ~i 217 8 2 370 13 7 323 12 6l 4~3 9 11 659 8 9 

MIICILLA.IIBOUI SaRVlcBI. 

Botanic Garden • • • •• • 
Powder Magazine • • • • • • 
Mechanics' IDltitution • • • • • 
Incorporation of the Town of Melbourne 
Aid to the Corporation for general pllJ'o 

'Pose. • • • • •• •• 
Electoral Expenses • • • • • • 
Furniture for Public Offices. • • .' 
Fuel anc) Light • • • • • •. • 
Stationery, Newspapers, and Printing. 
HEpenses 0' taking the Cenlos. • • 
Expenses of the Visits of Sir Richard 

Hourke and Sir George Gipps • 
Gratuity to C. M. Lewis, late Harbour 

Master. • • • • • • • .. 
Compel\8ation to Mr. H. Fowler, lor 

injuries received in the capture or 
Bushrangers •• •• 

SUlldry Expenses. •• ••• 

RRTBNUB RllPUNDBD. 

Drawbacks and Duties returned. • • 
Assessment on Stock refund.d • 
Fees of Public Offices, aud other Receipts 

' .. 

125 0 0 

· . · . 

· . · . 

, . 
15.18 II~ 

22 13 3 

. , . , 

· . .. · . 
~ . · . 
• • 

· . 

244 4 10 

· . .. 

· . · . 
· . • • • • . .. 

289 0 0 

197 lZ 0 

20 0 0 

47 11 0 
666 

returned • • • • • • •• •• 
I-------I-----~-----~------~---~~--------I 38 12 2~ • • 244 ')( S60 9 6 .. 125 0 0 

Total Amount or Expenditure 
Debited directly to Port Phillip 644 12 1)13,949 18 lIj 10,321 11 8 17,726.10 9f 30,703 I 2i 67,424.1' 2t 

• 
\ 

\ 
\ 

Audit Office, Sy'~ney, New South Wales, 
15th A~ust, 1849. 

" 



in the CONSTITUTIONS of the AU~TRALIAN COLONIES. 23 

No.4.-continued. r Po>rt Phillip. fro .. ito EstablJ.bm ... io tho Year 1836, 10 tho 31 .. Deoombe,. 1848.~ . 
1843 184' 184.S I'" 1847 1848 TOTALS. 

~ £. .. d. £. .. d. £. .. d. E.. ,. II. L .. d.' £. .. d. " . •• do ,£. .. tl. 
, -, 

62 11 .. II~ 11 1 149 17 2 178 1 8 212 8 ~ 61313 6 438 011 1,92f5 'I 'I · . · . 119 41 0 · . · . · . · . 119 I 0 -
1 5 7 4 8 III II 86 15 J 109 3 2 102 6.ll 69 12 .. 11711 4 1,391 II 9 93 19 9 .. .. · . .. · . .. 262 0 0 

60 1 1 74 17 7 200 2 0 261 5 5 228 o 10 339 1 :; 30612 9 1,595 1 1 · . 25 19 1 81 0 7 91 11 0 74 9 II 13 7 7 · . 286 1 9 
22 7 6 61 \I 3 9112 9 82 5 0 84 4 6 148 011 199 III 808 II 2 
8716 3 81 1 0 13818 3 204 \I 9 18a 18 8 229 11 6 28511 3 1,586 17 )0 -

322 3 :I 341 II 6 873 II 10 926 10 10 884 8 8 ],313 7 2 1,345 1 2 1,981 la 2 

~,431 ,8 it 2,~41 8 0 2,612 " 0 2,751 10 0 2,568 13 4 8,525 11 0 2,902 16 4 21,083 8 7 
231 1 4 321 0 8 328 5 8 332 3 0 216 3 1 627 7 10 762 :8 7 3,020 3 10 
100 0 0 100 0 0 701 16 " 100 3 0 7li 8 4 1J1 1 2 119 If. 1 6,953 0 0 .. .. .. · . .. .. · . J,170 18 8 

r · . · . · . · . . ... ~. · . 285 14 4 
632 17 

;'1 
536 :I 5 56513 5 3 0 1 · . 661 ]6 2 666 ] 11 3,308 " !l r .. · . 692 16 ] ,. , . 390 11 9 422 0 It 1,506 8 '7 

82512 667 19 10 71911 1 74214 8 107 8 1 ,72] 14 6 793 9 1 6,259 ]9 ~l ! 189 4 199 11 II 191 3 0 198 19 6 200 1 8 2f6 II 9 361 I 10 '1,96014 1 
f S 

4,1118 II liil 4,966 6 1 5,871 8 71 4,728 10 :I 4,403 14 4 11,790 3. 2 6,627 II , I flO,547 12 Of . 
1 

t 
5,917 11 3t 5,016 12 Of 3,181 4 3~ 3,287 14 101 4,209 6 9 5,259 6 91 7,329 9 I 48.30~ II 8 

, . .. · . .. ,. 2,010 2 4 2,716 14 8 4,726 17 0 
l 2,339 14 11 2,232 16 01 1,357 3 I 1,232 18 0 1,388 0 8 1,755 9 4 1,600 17 I 20,880 19 3 
! 2,868 13 lot 3,719 4 lIt 3,540 19 6t 3,831 6 2} 3,296 12 1 514 1 5 · . 26,197 17 10~ I· 776 12 0 '1,074 14 8t 1,109 .8 6 1,557 19 9 2,671 12 9 2,061 14 2 2,332 17 4 11,770 4 ~1 i 

978 11 lIt 574 0 3 218 1 5t 221 13 9 301 13 1 332 18 6 325 16 10 4,123 II lOA -12,881 4 I 12,677 8 8f 9,406 16 lOti 10,131 12 1 II ,867 5 10 ll,933 12 6t 14,305 15 0 116,004 17 ~ 
1,103 19 lit 955 15 2 982 4 11 I 1,249 1 7 1,429 9 4 1,863 3 5 2,201 1 5 .12.823 18 ~ 

13,985 4 otl 13,633 3 101 10,389 1 10 111,380 14 2 13,296 15 2 13,196 15 lIi 16,506 16 S 128,828 15 10 

766 511 566 19 8 133 1 11 257 17 ] 309 12 1 349 13 1 331 13 6 4,712 3 l! . , · . · . · . , . ,. 1,047 3 5 1,047 3 S 
I · . · . · . · . · . 182 15 0 200 0 II 382 J~ 0 - -- & 

766 511 566 19 8 133 111 257 17 1 309 12 1 532 8 1 1,578 16 11 6,202 :l 1 
, 
I 

623 5 'I 342 4 5 370 16 10 1,336 6 10 · . .. .. · . · . .. .. .. · . · . 51 5 0 51 '5 0 .. .. .. 150 0 ° 150 0 0 150 0 0 150 o ~ ,600 0 0 
151 1 7 · . · . · . .. .. .. · . 15.1 1 7 .. 580 0 0 1,854 14 0 · . · . · . · . 2,434 J4 0 .. 272 11 91 JOO 4 1 53 0 0 63 17 3 97 2 9 l31 -g 2 724 5 0 

, .. 80 1 9i 51 )6 0 81 12 6 J41 IS 7 118 14 1 244 14 I 724 14 6. , .. · . 31 11 7 38 J 5 · . · , .. 69 19 0 

4 201 7 1 317 10 10 28 19 2 15 0 0 18 15 2 41 2 4 295 8 6 1,174 111 
•• · . · . · . 6!U 10 4 0 1 0 n 930 11 4 

., . , · . .. · . · . .. 338 10 ll~ 

.. .. · . 300 D " · . ,,. ,. 300 0 0 . : 
~ - ,-:",,~ -. · . 200 0 0 · . · . · . · . " . 200 0 0 ,. · . 33 19 6 20 0 0 418 9 50 11 ;J 2 0 1I 154 3 Ii 

5014 6 59 16 8 136 11 8 15816 7 74 15 1 63 12 3 ,72111 8 6648 Ii 
21 10 3 7 9 7 16 18 3 76 11 6 14 9 2 34 4 1I .21 }6 8 205 6 8 

10 0 0 70 18 4 3 15 0 15 0 0 79 13 0 12 6 0 Of 191 12 4 - 10,251 ,1 1~ 440 13 5 1,588 9 OJ 2,264 I!J 3 908 2 0 1,812 19 11 915 19 .~ 1.3" 1 , 

9 --;,:~:-:-
----

61,854 16 5~ ",487 U 10J 3',431 J5 4t 38,606 911 45,305 1 1 63,058 3 482,065' 7 9~ 

ofth. Expenses of the General Goyernment, and other Expenses, noldebited to Port Phillip. . . .. " ~ . 86,280 o 0 

Total • . £568,345 1 91 

WM, LITHGOW. Auditor-General. : 

NEWSOUTB 
WAJ..KS. 



NEW SOUTH 
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24 FURTHER PAPERS relative to tlLe ALTERATIONS 

!'Io. OJ. 

A RETURN of the Expenditure chargeable on the Crown Revemies of the District of ' 

UEAD OF EXPENDITURE. 

SURVEY, SALE, AND MANAGEMENT OP 
CaoWN L~ND8. 

Department of the Snrveyor General. 
Paid for Survey. by Contract • • 
Commissioners of Crown Land, with-

1836 I 1837 1838 

£. I. d., £. I. tI. £. I. d. 

1,300 1 3f 1,406 18 3! 3,038 1 2! 

in the Settled District.. • • • 
Commissioners of Crown Landi be

yond the Settled District.. • • 
Commission on the Sale of Crown 

Lands • • • • • • • • 
Commission paid by the Land and 

Emigration Commissioners in Eng-
land. • • • • • • • • 1----1·----1 

\'" IIIMXORA1'lOlf. 

Immigration :-

1,300 1 311,406 18 3! 3,038 1 2! 

294 0 0 

5:10 0 0 

18 

£. I. tl. 

1,950 16 10! 
700 0 0 

2,6:10 16 10l 

11,474 II 4 

3:10 0 0 

1840 I 
t. •. tl. 

£,722 0)0 
1,810 0 10 

1841 

£.. I. d. 

4,495 1 4 
3,926 0 3 

ISS 0 0 

4,:132 1 8 8,576 7 7 

I 
22,454 4 6 121,714 11 '1 

4,622 17 2 8,986 8 ) 

98 11 8 384 1:1 0 
8«2 10 10 264 13 8 . . . . 

Paid by the Colonial Treasurer • 
Paid by the Colonial Agent Ge

neral in England • • • , 
Paid by the Land and Emigration 

Commissioners in England • 
Quarantine. • • • • • • • 
For the Employment of Distressed 

Immigrants. • • • • • • ---------1-----1·--- -- ' 
11 ,824 11 4 2g,Ol8 4 21 126 ,3:10 7 10 ' ABORIGINRS. • • , • 844 0 a 

Aborigines, • ,. ., 220 3 4 615 3 4 I :.l,5~1, 6 10 I 
1-1--:---

1 

MISCBLL&NROUI SBBVICBS. 

Expense of the Expedition employed 
in marking the Boundary LIDe be
tween New Suuth Wales and South 
Australia. • • • • • • • 

Opening a Line of Road from Western 
Port to Gipps' Land • • • • 

Expense of the Expedition lent in 
search of the White Woman sup
po.ed to be detained amongst the 
Aborigines of Gipps' Land. 0 , 

Expense of the E"pedition for exa
mining the Coal Strata at Western 
Port. .' • • • • • • • 

Engraving Charts of Port Phillip , 
Law IExpenses ill the case of Sprott 

·11. Fyans. • • •• •• 
Rent of Buildings. , • , 0 • 

Printed Forms, Advertising, and 
Stamp Receipts. • , • , • 

Revenue returned :-

P~rchase Money of Land. , " 
F ... for Depasturing Licenses , 
Proceeds of the Sale of Confiscated 

1 

79 5 0 

3,646 13 61 5,44:1 19 311 8.118 13 , 6f 

281 6 2 

22 10 0 
390 0 0 

, I 

.', 

J~O 0 0 

600 

15:1 0 0 

Property. • • • • • • 
Fines-By the Deputy Sheriff , 

, , Courts of Petty 
Sessions. • • • • 1 ___ '_' ___ 1 ___ '_' __ 1 ___ '_" ___ 1 ___ '_' ___ 1---0..:'---1--'-'-0_--1 1 

79 5 0 693 18 2 
1----------:-------------,--------"1-----------1------------,1------------1 

£. 1,520 4 711,922 1 71 
One half of the Sums, amounting to 

£100,000, remitted in the year 1848 
to the Land and Emigration Com-
missioners. to enable them to pro-
vide free passages for Emigrant. to 

. this Colony, and for other Emigra-
tion purpose. • • • • • • 

6,5:1213 Oi 18,122 1 7i 38,688 1 31143,200 "II!! 

One-third the Bum of 7,1921.3,. 7d., 
paid to defray the Expenses of the 
Office Establishment of the Land 
alld Emigration Commissioners 0 ' , , • • • , , 737 13 1 73; 13 1 

Tutal • 0 0 , 0 1,520 4 7111,922 1 71 6,552 13 ~ 18,122 1 71i 39,425 J4 41;143,938 1 01 

This Amount 18 excluuve of any portion or the Suma amounting to £25,712 7 •• 7d., paid 

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales, 
15th August, 1849, 



• 

an lI/,8l.iU.l."j:)J.UU.11U.N~ oJ tlte au::rrUALIA:'ij COLU~TI"'PE"'S'.----2'7j"" 

No.5. 
Port Phillip, from ils Establishment,-in the Year 1836, to the 31st December 1843. 

1842 1843 • 1844 . 1845 I 1846 1847 1848 TOT4L11. 

£ •• I. d. 
. 

£. •• d. £. t. d. £. I. d. £. t. d. £ • t. tl. :£. I. d. £. •• d. 

4,821 2 2 2,fi78 2 111 1,212 0 O! 1,284 17 3 2,164 14 11 1,~93 17 3 4,651 5 5 33,379 !) 10~ 
2,693 5 5 1,050 7 0 · . . . . · . 1,299 0 0 98~)0 0 12,461 " ° 

424 6 0 49S 10 ° 512 3 0 561 13 7 498 8 4 722 2 4 648 2 G 4,017 5 9 

•• 00 • • o. 640 6 3 2.~1. 711 3,336 15 6 6,491 9 8 

•• oo o • 9 8 8 19 12 7 49 8 ° 53 4 6 t31 13 9 

. - 189 ° 0 00 
• 0 

00 o. · . oo 189 ° 0 

7,938 13 7 4,224 0 S! 1,784 3 0& 2,0.(4 19 6 3,323 II 1 6,178 15 6 - 9,671 ~\ 56.66919 O! - I 
34,974 9 61 3,110 15 2 24,000 11 2 116 7 6 3ll 11 4 64 15 1 4,430 3 3 222,94;; 19 11 

145 2 3 · . · . 114 0 0 · . .. · . 9,768 7 6 

1,269 0 6 1,038 0 4 · . .. · . · . · . 2.788 7 6 
1,780 10 9 · . .. · . · . · . · . 2,8&7 15 3 

b,D84 3 Ii 3511 8 · . · . .. · . · . 7,01914 9J . --- --
45,153 6 11 4,184 7 2 24,000 11 ~ 230 7 6 311 11 4 64 15 1 4,430 3 3 245,410 411 --
8,926 II 8 4,06' 14 2i 2,733 15 3 2,166 2 II 2,023 1 4 2,163 9 7 2,217 1 0 44,83:! 8 &J 

I 

• • o. · . .. •• 834 2 6 143 7 2 977 9 8 

· , · . · . · . · . 147 12 10 2t 19 0 269 11 10 

. , · . · . · . ... 234 11 10 · . 234 11 10 
• .. · . · . · . · . · . · . 281 6 2 · . · . · . · . • 0 

o. · . 79 5 0 

· . · . .. o. 122 0 0 o. o • 122 0 0 · . .. · . o. .o. 73 10 il 42 0 0 US 10 0 

I 

· . · . .. 1 14 0 · . · . 27 1 11 28 15 11 · . · . · . · . ... 677 16 3 .. 7110 6 3 
20 0 .' 20 0 0 SO 0 0 191 7 6 10 0 0 27 10 0 61 10 0 9';0 7 6 

· . · . . ., · . ~ · . · . · . 5 0 0 
, .. · . I 

2 0 0 · .' · . · . ~ · . 2 0 0 . ~ .. 10 0 0 · . · . · . · . 10 0 0 , -,---
20 0 0 '20 0 01 92 0 0 193 1 Ii 132 0 0 1,995 3 51 39:1 18 I 3,776 4 2 

----
62,038 5 41 12,.J.93 1 10 28,610 0 5! 4,63~ 11 3 5,789 l.a. 9 10,402 3 7 16,715 3 350,688 16 9 

, .. · . · . · . · . .. :10,000 0 0 50,OCO 0 0 

.. 
• 

737 13 1 184 8 7 .. .. · . . Ii .• .. 2,397 7 10 , ----- - -- ...... 
371 66 ,715 62,775 IS ~1 '12,677 10 5 28,610 9 5!1 4,n;u 11 3 5,789 14 91 10 ,402 0-3 403,056 4 1 

iurlotereat 00 Land·aild ImmlgratlOn Dcbenturelr,' lit the Years 1842 to 1848 mc!u81vely. AI 

'Viol. LITHGOW, 
Auditor-General. 

l\EW SOUTHt 
WAJ.ES. 



NEW SOUTH 
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26 !·'UHTHl<.at PAP.I<.;H.S relative to the ALTERATIONS 

." REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 011'. PORT PHILLIP • 

• 
REtURN to ADDRESS; Mr. Mackinnon, 18th September, 1849.-Laid upon the Council 

Table by the Colonial SE'cretary, by command Qf His Excellency the' Governor. and 
ordered by the Council to be printed, 27th September. 1849. • 

STATEMENT showing the Items composing the Sum of £ 86,280, the estimated Proportion of' ' 
the ExpenRes of the General Government chargeable to Port Phillip. and of other Expenses· • 
not debited directly to that District, from its establishment in 183610 31st December, 1848 •.. 

HEAD OF .~XPENSE. 

Total Amount 
01 Eltpen ••• from 
1836 to the 3ht 
December, 1848. 

Estimated 
Proportion Ch8rge8bl~ to 

Port Phillip. 

\. £. I. tl. 

His Excellency the Governor •• • • • • 71, '141 13 '1 ! 

Executive and I..egislative Councils. • • • • • • 26,417 '1 '1 ! 

Colonial Secretary's Department 

Colonial Treasurer's Department 

Auditor-General's Department • 

Bishop and Superior Clergy. • • • • • • • 

Supreme Court and Law Officers previous to the, establish-

80,379 1'1 3 

44,823 17 10 

32,978 6 10 

34,600 0 0 

£. I. t!. 
1'1,935 8 5 

6,604 6 11 

20,094 19 4 

',470 12 11 

8.244 n 8. 

4.942 l'l 1 

ment ofa Supreme Court at Port Phillip, Jan. I, 1842. 93,63711 10 t 13,379 13 11 

Mounted Police:~ 

Pay'of Commandant and Officers· • 

Cost of 1I0rses • 

Supplies received from England • 

Border Police :-

Supplies received from England 

Colonial Storekeeper :-

Expenses of the Department • 

Clothing purchased in advance to be issued \0 the 
several Public Establishments • '. • • • • 

,Stationery received from ·England • 

Stores for Police and other Establishments 

6,481 0 0 

6,424 0 0 

7.297 '1 6 

3,459 6 9 

14.280 8 9 

5,997 14' 8 

9,114 '1 4 

4.052 1 8 

L 
I 

432 8 4 

3,398 9 3 

Total • £ 85,028 13 9 

Showing an Average Annual Charge for the above period of.£ 6,540. la.-
Say .£ 6,500 per annum • .'. • •. • • • • or 

Add- . 
" For 23,703 days' support to Lunatics received from Porf"Phillip into the 

Asylum .at Tarban Creek from 26th D~cember, 1840. to 31st December, 1848, 
at ls~' 4d. per diem. • ... ,a ._ • .. • .. • _ • • • • • 

For 5,471 days' support to Convicts received from Port Phillip at Cockatoo 
Island from lst January to 31st December, 1848, at 8d. per diem_ay • • 

1Il"~1 

84,500 0 0 

.. 

1.580 0 0 
• 

200 0 0 

Estimated Amount chargeable to the Port Phillip District • • .£ 86,280 0 0 

. \ 
Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales, 

24th September, 1849. 
WK. LITHGOW, 

Auditor-General. 



_.- ~ -in tit, CO~STITUTIONS 0ftn8:AUSTRXLTAN COLONIES. 27 

(No. 69.) No.5. • .. 
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C.A. FITZRoy to Earl GREY, 

dated Government House, Sydney, April 12, 1850. 
(Received Sept. 9. 1850.) 

(Anlwered Sept. 23. 1850, No. 140. page 40.) 

.. I HAVE the honour to transmit a memorial addressed to your Lordship 
amI signed by a large number of the most respectable and in1luential inhabitant; 
of this colony, submitting for you~ Lordship's consideration certain alterations 
.which they conceive to be necessary in the proposed Act for regulating the 
government of the Australian colonies . 

• , As your Lordship, in "your Despatch of the 18th August last, No. 135 
expressed your intention of introducing this measure' at an early period of th~ 
Session of Parliament which must be now in progress, and as the Memorial 
herewith transmitted has oilly been placed in my hands within the last few 
days, it appears to be scarcely necessary that I should offer an opinion on the 
several topics introduced into it by the Memorialists; but as the gentlemen who 
presented it to me expressed a wish that I should do so, and as the views of the 
Memorialists are on the whole moderate, and are in accordance, as I believe. 
with those of the majority of the most loyal portion of the colonists, I proceed 
to trouble your Lordship 'With the followiI!g observations. 

" The first point submitted for your Lordship's consideration is, 'That the 
Government of New South Wales should consist of three Estates,-a Governor, 
to be appointed and paid by the Crown; a Legislative Council, to be composed 
of members appointed for life by the Crown; and of ex-officio members, in 
the proportion of not more than one to four; and a House of Assembly, to be 
elected by the colonists.' , 

"Having already expressed a strong opinion that the addition of a Second 
House, or' Legislative Council, to the Legislature of this colony would be 

JiEWSOVTH 
WALES. . 

No. 5. 

extremely desirable, and having in the same Despatch, No. 178.* of 11th August, • Page 8 or Parlia-

1848, pointed out the reasons why, if left to the present Legislative Council. ::::~~lap.~j;ut;:. 
such a measure would probably not meet with its concurrence, I need only tralian Constitu
remark, that the fomi of government proposed in the Memoi"ial appears to me lions." 25th !\Jay 

to be that which is best sUited to every English colony which may be in a 1849. ~ 
sufficiently advanced state to receive it . 

.. From the experience I have had, I should consider it to be a question of 
little moment whether the members of the Legislative Council are to be 
appointed for life, or only during the pleasure of the Sovereign; for if appointed 
under the latter tenure, it is not likely that, in the present day, they would be • 
removed exc~pt on conviction of criminal offences, or for legally proved insol
vency, or for any. notoriously disgraceful act; while in every measure that 
might confer .upon them the privilege ~f appdintment for life, no doubt provision 
would be made for expelling them under similar circumstances. 

" The question of the payment of the Governor by the Crown is one on 
which I hardly feel myself competent 10 offer an opinion; but I can -see "no 
reason' why lie should not be paid by the colony, if he is to be considered as the 
responsible administrator of its government, and the medium of tepresenting 
its interests to the Home Government; and not as a mere agent or minister 
appointed solely to watch over the interests of the Crown. In the case 0'£ pay
ment by the colony, however, the salary should be somed _by law as to place 
it beyond the caprice of the local legislature. 

u It has been remarked to me that a difficulty might exist in finding the 
materials for two Houses in this colony; and it has been asserted, that a repre· 
sentative assembly, even in its present form, has been granted to i~ too soon. 
The apathy that has recently been displayed on more than one OCCas.lO~ by the 
inhabitants of the colony generally, with respect to matters of publIc mterest, 
and particularly the reluctance that has been shown on the pad of g~ntlemen .• 
of weight and influence in the community to offer themselves as candid~tes for 
vacancies which have occurred in representative seats in the present LegIslative 
Council, have been adduced in support of these opinions ; but I apprehend 
that other reasons may be justly assigned for, at least, the last-named fact., I 
believe that many gentlemen, well qualified by education, charact~r,.and pro
perty. have been deterred from coming forward, either by an unwillmgness. to, 

. E2 
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Wldergo the ordeal of popular sufi'i-age in a contested election; the probability 
. that, it' elected, the tenure of their seats, from the approaching separation of 
Port Phillip from this district, would be but of short duration; the extravagant 
expenses which have been entailed on candidates at former elections; the 
great length to which the sittings of the Legislative Council hav~ hitherto 
been protracted, taking up time which members from the country can ill 
spare from their private avocations; and some, perhaps, from an objection to 
enter a mixed assembly. There has never, however, been found any difficulty 
.in filling up the vacancies that have occurre4 among the nominee members of 
the present COlmci!. • 

"The second point submitted relates to the auditing of tIle Customs
receiptS and expenditure in the colony, and suggests • that the charges incurred 
in the collection of that and every other branch of the revenue, including the 
Land Fund, as well as the net revenues of the colony, should be placed under 
·the control of the Colonial Legislature, which, in refum, should make provision 
for a reasonable Civil List: The term auditing seems to me somewliat ambi
guous. It is probably intended, ,however, that the salaries and contingent 
expenses ot the Customs' department should be included in the estimates, in a 
similar way as those of the other departments of the Colonial Government. 
This, under the present constitution of the colony, I think would be a very 
dangerous experiment. It will be in your Lordship's recollection that an Act 
of Parliament was obtained for the purpose ofrelieving the CustoIps from such an 
audit; but, w~th an intermediate House, the same danger to the revenue might 
not be apprehended. This observation may also apply to the relinquishing of 
the Land Fund to the control of the Local Legislature,' provided an adequate 
civil list, including a provision for the salaries of the Judges and higher public' 
officers, were given in return; but this civil list ought to be made l>ermanent, 
and included in the Act of Parliament in contemplation. I am strongly of 
opinion, however, that if emigration from the mother country to this colony is 
to be continued under the present system, which I am convinced is the most 
advantageous for the colony that could be adopted, the control and manage
ment of the Land Fund should remain in the same hands as at present. 

.. In the representation of the Memorialists, 'that the Colonial Legislature 
is clearly entitled to the administration of the Waste.Lands of the Crown, &c..' 
it appears to me that they have taken up a very doubtful position. The pro
position is an undefined one; btit it is to be presumed that it is meant that the 
powers now exercised by the Executive alone are to be extended to the three 
Estates contemplated in the first portion of the Memorial. This is not the case 

. in England, where the Crown retains the management 01 the Crown Lands, 
although the proceeds have been given up to Parliament.in return for a civil 
list; and I cannot but fear that great inconvenience would arise. if such a 
distribution of power in this colony as that suggested by the Memorialists were 
to be allowed. 

" To the fconcluding proposition, 'that all vacancies' in official appoint
mimts c should be filled up, as far as conveniently may be, from t~e inhabitants 
of the colony,' I am not prepared to demur as to its general principle; but I 
am quite sure. that. in practice, the occasional infusion of a little fresh blood 
from. home-if I may so express myself-into the public departments of a 
colony is attended with many beneficial effects to the colonists themselves; or, 
at least, those persons should be preferred who have had the advantage of 
being educated, or of having resided for some time at home." • 
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The MEMORIAL of tho undersigned Colonists of New South Wales • 

TUAT your, Memorialists having" a deep in!erest in the welfare of the colony 
of N~w South. Wales,. beg lea,'ercspectfully to submlt,. for your Lordship's consideration, 
certamalteratIons whIch they concel\'e to be necessary 18 the proposed Act for regulating 
the government of th.e ~ustralian colonie~. . . 

That your Memoriabsts are most anXIOUS that this colony should obtain a form of 
government in which all classes a!l~ interest.s of. the community may b~ fairly represented, 
anel which shall resemble theBrltls~ ConstItutIon as closely as the CIrcumstances of the 
colony will allow. Your Memoriabstlf therefore s,!bmit .that the gove'l'Ilment of New 
South Wales should be vested in three estates-a Governor, to be appointed and paid by 
the Crown.a Legislative Council, to be compo~ed of members appointed for life by the 
Crown and of ez ojficio members in the proportion of not more than one in four; and a 
House of Assembly, to be elected by the colonists. . 

Your Memorialists deem it of the highest importance to protect tlie colony aO'ainst rash 
and hasty legislation by the interposition ofa second chamber, and are ot" opinion that 
this step in the progress of constitutional government, whieh' has from the first been con
templated, ought no longer to be deferred,· whilst they cannot but feel apprehensive that 
if left dependent on the will ~f the Legislative Council, as now constituted, it may, from 
obvious causes, ba indefinitely postponed. . . 

Your Memorialists further submit, that the audit of the Customs receipts and expendi
ture should take place in the colony, and that the charges incurred in the collection of 
that. and every other branch of tho revenue, including the land fund, as well as the expen
diture of the net revenues of the colony, should be placed under the control of the Colonial 
Legislature, which, in return, should make provision for a reasonable Civil List. 

Your Memorialists most strongly urge that the adoption. of any less liberal measures 
would be impolitic, injurious to this colony, and destructive of the kindly feelings which 
now bind the colonists to the parent state, and which they are most anxious to per-
petuate. . . 

Your Memorialists would also represent that the Colonial Legislature is. clearly entitled 
to the administration of the ,vaste lands of the colony, and that the most certain . course to 
ensure an economical and judicious employment of those lands for the national benefit will 
be to confide their maJ;lagement to th~se who are the best acquainted with their value, aDd 
the most deeply interested in their pl'ofitable administration. 

Your Memorialists are also impressed with the sound policy of intrusting . to the 
Governor for the timabeing .thepatronage of official. appointments, .and would strongly 
urge that all vacancies, as far as conveniently may be, should be filled up" from amongst 
the inhabitants of the colony. 

Your Memorialists finally would suggCllt, that the proposed Act· of Pal'liament ought, 
as far as possible, to contain within itself, and clearly define, 'the future constitution of the 
colony, without unnecessary reference to former Acts of Parliament. 

And your.Memori,alists, &c. 
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Despatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
Secretary of -State. 

(No. 67.) No.1. 
• 

.. • 

.COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir-C. A. FITZRoy. 
SIR, Downing-street, June 6, 1850. 

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch No. 221-, of the 31st October 
last, transmitting the copy of a Despatch from the Superintendent of Port 
Phillip, in which are inclosed copies of a resolution passed by the City Council 
of Melbourne, reflecting on ce$in langua~e used by the Superintendent in a 
Despatch ofthe 10th August, 1848. and also of a resolution passed at a public 

\ meeting of the inhabitants of Geelong, commenting on the former .• 
2. It is impossible but that officers occupying the position of yourself and the 

Superintendent, among whose duties it is not one of the least important to 
convey to- Her Majesty's Government in this country a faithful representation . 
of the state of the colony in which your functions are performed, should, in 
exe~uting that duty, have to say many things which may be construed into 
reflections on particular portions of the community. 

Such -accounts which it may be the duty of such officers to transmit from 
time to time, can scarcely fail occasionally to be opposed to the views. and thus 
give offence to some portion of the community over which they preside. nor 
is any other course reconcileable with that strict discharge of their duty which 
the office they hold demands of them, or that impartiality and fidelity to the 
Crown which are alike expected of them. 

3. It is, therefore, with great regret that I find that the observations of officers 
so -circumstanced, are resented as personally offensive by members of the 
community, on whom, individually, there could be no intention of casting any 
aspersion whatever; but you may be assured, and ] trust you will convey the 
same assurance to the Superintendent, that the expressions of such resentment, 
While they afford additional proof of the difficulties to which an officer admi
~tering the Government is exposed in the impartial exercise of his duty, only 
render it the-more necessary, in my opinion, that Her Majesty's Government 
should. distinctly convey to him their approval of his freedom of language, 
alid his disregard of the undeserved obloquy to which it may expose him. 

4. I learn, with much satisfaction, from the resolutions of the public meet
in~ 'at Geelong, that the inhabitants of the colony in general are not disposed. 
to ad<?pt those which have been voted by the Town Council of Melbourne as 
an authoritative exposition of their sentiments; and that· they give credit to 
Her Majesty's .Government for their sincere desire to procure for the inhabit
ants of Port Phillip the advantage of a separate ,and independent government 
under representative institutions, although some unavoidable delay has been 
incurred in giving execution to these intentions. 

I have, &c., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c. .&c. 
(Signed) GREY. 

(No. 74.) No.2. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from EARL GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIR, . Downing-street, June 12, 1850. • 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 8,-,· 

of the 8th of January last, with a petition for the Queen from the City Council 
of Melbourne, praying for the early separation of the district of Port Phillip 
from New &>uth Wales, and its erection into an independent colony; and I 
have to request that you will acquaint the Mayor of Mebourne. by whom this 
Memorial is signed, that I have laid it before the Queen and tbat Her Majesty 
was pleased to receive the same very graciously. 

• I have, &c., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c. &c . 
• (Signed) GREY. 
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(No. 77.) No.3. 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITzRoy. 
JIB, .. _ D~wning-street, June 19, 1850. • 

NEW SOUTH 
WALBS. 

NO.3. 

I.TRANSMIT to you herewi~h, for your information, copies of a corr~. 
spondence with th.e Hon. Fran.c~ Scott, M.P., th~ Agent for New South Lord Grey, June 5 
Wales. OJ) the subject o~ a petItion present;ed .on his behalf to the House of _ 1850. 

Lords, praying that he might be heard. by hImself or by counsel at the Bar of Mr. Scott. June 8. 
the House. against the Bill in progress for the better government of the Aus-
tralian Colonies. , 

I also enclose a co{>y of that petition. and I have only to observe that if 
Mr. Scott had authoflty from the Legislative Council to suggest any definite 
changes in the Bill, . it would ha.ve been a far more convenient. course that ____ 
he should have brought them under the 'consideration o{ Het Majesty's Go-
vernment . 

• I have, &c.., 
(Signed) GREY. Sir C. A. FitzRoy; 

&c. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 3. 
SIR, Downing-street. June 5, 1850. 

1 AM directed to inform you that Lord Grey's attention has been called to a notice 
given by Lord Monteagle, which appears on the Minutes of the House of LOTds; that he 
will to-morrow present a petition from yourself, praying to be heard by yourself or counsel 
at the bar of the House, against the Bill now. before it for the better government of the 
Australian Colonies. Lord Grey presumes that this petition has been signed by you in 
your capacity of Agent for the Colony; his Lordship, therefore, requests that you willlle 
good enough to inform him whether you have received instructions from the Legislative 
Co?ncil.to. urge any o,?jections, to. th Bill n0'Y' before ~arliam~nt, or to 8Ugges~ any a!t.e
ratIOns. m It, and that if so; you will commUnIcate to hIm the Vlews of the Colomal Legts
lature as to the future government of the colony, in order that they may lle brought undet 
the consideration of Her Majesty's GQvemment. whose immediate and best attention they 
will not fail to r~eive. 

The Hon. F. Scott. (Signed) 

Enclosure 2 in NO •. 3. 

I have,8tc., 
BENJAMIN HAWES. 

SIR. Sandhurst Grangt', Ripley, June 8, 1850~ 
I MUST' apologise ror the delay which' has occurred in acknowledging the letter which. 

you did me the honour to address tome on the 5th instant. It only reached me this morning,. 
in const'quence of its being addressed to me at the Carlton Club. 

I rt'gret this delay exi:~edingly, fearing that my silence may have been imputt'd to a want or 
courtes" or of the ft'!iPE'ct which I entertain for Earl Grt'y and yourself: I have to thank his 
Lordship and you for the communication, and for the assurance that the views of the Colonial 
Legislature of New South Walel!. as to the future government of the colony, will not fail to-
receive the immediate and best attention of Her Majesty's Government. . . 

The petition, which was unfortunately presented to the House of Lor.ds berore I had the 
honour of receiving your communication respecting it, indicates the gl'ounds on which I pray 
to be hE'ardat the bar of t.he House on the Bill now before Parliament for the better govern .. 
ment of the Australian Colonies. 

Tht' statements containt'd in the petition will, I hope, atTord a suffillit'nt motive to induc!!' 
Earl Grey not to otTer a.ny opposition on-the part of Her Majesty's Government to its PtaYCl' 
being granted. . ". 

· I have, &c., 
Benjamin Hawcs. Esq., M.P., (Signed) J:o~RANCIS SCOTT. 

Stc. 8tc. 
• Enclosure!, in No.3. 

• To the Riaht Hon. the LORDS SPIRITUAL and TEMPORAL in PARLIAMENT assembled. ." . 
The Petition of the undersigned humbly she~eth-. .' 

THAT the Bill now before your Lordshlps~ House, en11tled cc The Austrahan Colomes
Government Bill?' contains many provisions highly objectionable, as regards the ~olony of New 
Sonth Wales. 

• That the absence ot any provision creating a Second Chamber is an omission w~~ch consi
derations for the aood government of the colony rt'quire to be promptly and.defimtlvely sup
plied by Parliam:nt. . 

Th~t t~e Federal Assembly proposed ill the Bi~l is ~alculated to produce ~mbarrassment 
and dlsumon. .. . 

That the existing quali6cation.for the elective franchise is too high in amount and too re
stricted in its appli~tion. 

Encl. I in No.3 

Ene\. 2 in No. , 
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That the control maintained by the Crown. ~\·e~ the waste Jands of the colony, and lh~ 
continuance of the existing minimum price of 11. per acre, in disregar4 oC the repeated re
monstrances of the colony, will create disappointment and discontent. 

" That in the abo\'e and othe~ particulars, the Bill is oppo!!ed to the !!ense or the colony. . 
That for the reasons herein assigned, your petitioner prays that,es agl'nt ror the colonI or 

New South Wales, he may be heard by himselr, or by counsel on his behalr, Ilt the bar of 
. your Lordships' House. .. . 

And )our petitioner, &c., • 
(Signeu) • FRANCII SCOTT. 

(No. 125.) No.4. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZijOY. 

SIR, Downing-street, August 30, 1850. 
13& J4 Viet. c. 59. I. THE Act for the better Government of Her Majesty's Australian 

i colonies having at length received the Royal assent, it is with much satisfaction 
that I have now the honour of transmitting it to you. It was my eatnest desire 
to have been enabled to do so at an earlier period; but the delay which has 
occurred in finally enacting this measure has been attended with this advantage, " 
that it has given room for the thorough and repeated discussion of its provi
slons, both in Parliament and by the various organ$ of public opinion in the 
colonies. These protracted discussions, and the detailed Report of the Com
mittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, of which you are already in possession, 
and of which the recommendations have been closely followed in this Act, 
must have rendered both its principle and its details so well known to yourself 
and the public, that. it is necessary for me, on the present occasion, to do little 
more than advert to some of the changes which the measure underwent during 
its progress through Parliament . 
. 2. These changes, with one or two exceptions only, which I will presently 

notice, involve no departure from the fundamental principle of the measure, 
which is that pf maintaining the existing constitution of New South 'Vales, 
with as little alteration as possible; in the sepal-ate colonies into which it is now 
about to be divided, and extending that constitution to the other colonies to 
which repre,sentative constitutions are, under this Act, to be granted. 

3. The reasons which induced Her Majesty's Government to take this course 
iIi the first instance, and to adhere to it notwithstanding ,the objections which 
were urged against it: in Parliament, have been fully stated in the Ueport 
already alluded to, and in the debates which took place during the progress of 
this measure. We were of opinion that changes in an existing colonial con
stitution ought not to be made, without very strong reason, by the Le~islature 
of- the mother country. The supreme power with which th~ British Const.itu
tion invests that Legislature ought, in our judgment, to be thus exercised only 
when called for by a case of clear and urgent necessity, or of great abuse, or by 
an authentic expression of the wishes of the community to be affected by the 
change. The proper authorities to introduce those gradual improvements 
which are really likely to be safe and profitable, are those which may be 
brought into action by the natural development of the. colonial community 
itself. You are aware that, except in a very few: cases which ha.ve occurred 
within the last ceJ;1tury, the various forms of government established in the 
British colonies have not been determined by Parliament, but have been settled 
by the Crown, in concert with the inhabitants of the colonies, arid that any 
alterations and amendments of th~ constitution originally adopted have been 
effec~d from time to time as they have been required by the same authority. 

4. On full examination of the subject before them, Her Majesty's Govern
ment could find no evidence of any necessity, or of any abuse, which would, in 
their opinion, have justified a departure, with regard to New South Walest 
from this principle of our early colonial policy, by having recourse to the 
authority of Parliament in order to effect in the constitution of that colony a 
change whibh has not been demanded by its inhabitants. We were by no 
means insensible to the force of the arguments commonly adduced against • 

. legislation by a single chamber. But, on the other hand, we were acquainted 
with the peculiar difficulties which. in the Australian colonies. at present im
pede the attendance of members from distant districts, and render it unad· 
visable to adopt for their legislature a constitution which would have increased' 
the number of persons required for the satisfactory tra~sac~ion of business., 
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We could not discover in the r20rd of the proc.eedinO's of the existing leO'is
lature any reasons for supposing that it had substantially failed in its duty to 
its constituents, or had worked in a manner disadvantaO'cous to their interests 

. ahd the progrc:ss of the com~unjty. The evidence in ~ur possession seemed to 
'lead to very different conclUSiOns; and above all we had no reason whatever to 
believe that the community were dissatisfie<l with the present constitution of the 
colony, nor any means of judging in what manner, if that constitution were to 
be altered, it could be so with advantage and in accordance with the wishes of 
the inhabitants. T~ough we were aware that in New South Wales as else. 
where, there undoubtedly existed differences of opinion as to the best ~eans of 
constituting a legislature, yet we did not find in the numerous petitions which 
the subject of this Act has elicited, any expressions whatever of discontent with 
that now established, or Any prayer except for its substantial maintenance. 

5. ,But while thus maintaining the existing constitution of New South Wales, 
Her Majesty's Government were, as I have stated, anxious to give to the legis
lature the fullest power, consistent with safety, of amending that constitution. 
and of modifying from time to time, without the intervention of Parliament, 
the political arrangements which may;, be suitable to existing circumstances, but 
which are likely to require adaptation to the changes which must take place 
in so rapidly advancing a society. The necessary powers for this purpose are 
given by section 32 of' the Act. You will ohserve that they extend, among 
othep tp,ings, to the formation of two Chambers, of which one or both may be 
elective. The only restriction, in short, on the general power of alteration 
appears to be this, that, if the present single Chamber is retained the proportion 
of elective to non-elective .members cannot be varied, nor can the manner of 
appointment of the non-elective members be interfered with. The power of the 
existing legislature of effecting minor alterations in the arrangements for the 
election of members of the first Legislative Councils of New South Wales and 
Victoria is defined by section 11. The control of Her Majesty's Government and 
of Parliament over the more extensive changes which may be hereafter made 
iIi the constitution is provided for by the 32nd section, which enacts that these 
changes shall only be effected by reserved bills. 

6. On the important subject of the use which may be made o( these powers, 
it would be premature, noW' to address you in detail. In, my own opinion 
(strengthened undoubtedly by the general consent of the various petitions and 
addresses which have reached me in their expression of confidel\ce in the exist
ing legislature) it would be most advisable to abide for a time by the consti
tution as it now stands. I think that there will probably be more danger from 
the over-eagerness of some to make use of the power of 'change now placed in 
theil' hands. than from the reluctance of others to venture on untried .experi
ments. I think, moreover, that the progress'of most of the Australian colonies 
is so rapid, and the changes both in the general frame of society and its compo
nent parts, so continual, that any attempt to establish a more elaborate form ~f 
le!rlslature, if too hastily entered upon, is likely to be found defective in some 
unoforeseen particular; so that another legislature might probably find it neces
,sary to comm~nce. th~ work of change anew,. and that .there would t~us be 
danger of the mstltutIons of the country beoommg the subject of a successiOn of 
experiments, injurious to the public interest hy the excitement they would be 
calculated to keep up, and by their tendency to divert public attention from 
measures of a more practical kind. 
, 7. These are the views which my observation of public affairs, and especially 
of the course of events in Europe of late years, would lead me to impress on 
you; they are those of one deeply anxious for the conti!1uance?! that advance 
in material and moral prosperity. of which the AustralIan colomes have on the 
whole exhibited so striking an example, but like all general views, they must be 
received subject to the exigencies of times and events. 

8. I have only to add, in reference to this part of the subject. that, under ~he 
definition of "reserved bills," given in section 33, you will observe that you 
retain the power of I'efusing your consent to all bills, and are in no case und~r 
the necessity of reserving them for the signification of the Queen's pleasure, if 
you think them clearly inadmissible, and that they ought, therefore, to be at 

. once rejected. . . . 
. 9. The most important deviations from the general prmclple ?f leavlD~ the 
existing constitution unaltered are to be found in section 4, whIch wasmtro· 
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duced in the progress of the bill through the 9rouse of Lords. It Wa9' stronO'ly 
urged on Parliament that the existing franchise was originally fixed on too 
tligh a scale, and that, from changes in the money value and distribution of • 
property. it had become even more restricted than was contemplated. There 
existed, moreover, no legal means fol the admission to the fl,"anchise of per-
sons. holding pasture licences. or of persons residing beyond the boundaries 
of location. :It is true that by this bill, as originally framed, the new legislatures. 
after the division of the colony. would have possessed the power of lowering 
the franchise, and of admitting these voters; but it was felt that leaving these 
changes to be effected by the exercise of this power must cause some delay· 
in the redress of what was clearly shown by petitions and other representations 
to be felt as a practical grievance. If, moreover. the same franchise was to be 
fixed for the several colonies at the outset (and any other course would have 
beeq manifestly inconvenient). it was thought objectionable to establish one 
recognized as too high. . • 

\ 10. You are therefore empowered, under section 3, with the assistance of the 
existing Legislative Council of the whole colony, to form new electoral divi
sions for both New South Wales and Victoria, admitting such districts as you 
think proper, without regard to the "boundaries of location." And the first 
election in each colony will take place under the new franchise provided by 
section 4. . 

II. I will next direct your attention to the clauses of the Act which relate 
to the power of the legislature as to the imposition of taxes and the appropri
ation of public money. 

13. The expenses of collecting the revenue will be defrayed, as hitherto, out 
of the gross revenue,and the charges incurred on this account will. for the 
present, continue to be audited as they now are in the manner which ha~ been 
directed by the Commissioners of the Treasury, under Act 7 and 8 Vict., c: 72. 
But in my Circular Despatch· of the 8th instant I have informed you that the 
management of the establishment of customs is henceforth to be placed under 
the local government, and the Lords of the Treasury concur with me in the 
desire that the local legislature should have the fullest information respecting 
the details of·the charges on the gross revenue for the cost of collection. I 
enclose, for your information and guidance, the copy of a letter from the Trea
sury on this subject. 

13. The effect of sections 13, 17. and 18 is to give the legislature a consider
ably increased control over that part of the colonial expenditure now charged 
on what is called the Civil List. The legislatures will have the power to 
alter, by Acts passed for that purpose, all or any of the sums specified in 
the ·!,chedules. In the case of these alterations affecting the salary of. the 
Governor. or the appropriation for public worship, "it is required by the present 
Act of Parliament that the colonial Acts ·should be reserved for the significa
tion of Her Majesty's pleasure. 

14. In the former Act there was a power given to the Governor, by the 38th 
section, of varying the sum appropriated to the purposes of Schedule B, and 
the savings accruing from such alteration were exempted from the control of 
the Legislative Council. This latter proviso has been omitted in the present 
Act, as there appeared to be no sufficient reason why the ordinary power of the 
legislative body should not extend to these particular savings. 

15. This extension of the authority of the legislature has been rendered 
expedient in the view of Her Majesty's Government, b'y the evidence of the 
hitherto successful progress of constitutional government. The manner in 
which the people of New South' Wales have. hitherto exercised the powers they 
possessed .through their representatives seemed fully to justify the grant of the 
enlarged power which will now be entrusted to them in relation to thei~ finan
cial affairs; but it has been deemed right by Parliament, in order the more 
completely to maintain the independence of the Judges of the Supreme Court, to 
provide that no diminution of' judicial salaries by colonial enactments shall 
affect judges appointed previously to the passing of such enactment. 

Hi. All other salaries, exc.ept those of the Goyernor and Judges, are placed 
by Parliament under the ordinary control of the legislature. With regard to 
the mode of exercising this control, you will, however, observe that reductions . 
of tixed' establishments, or of any expenditure provided for by permanent laws, , 
can only be effected by Acts of the Legislature, which, of course. require the 
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asse~t of the .C~own, signified by yourself, and ~onfirmed by Her Majesty; but 
I wish you dlstmctly to understand that there IS no desire on the ·part of Her 
Majeso/:s Government ~ pre~ent prospectiye reductions of $hhrges which, in 

• the oplDlOn of the colomsts, will safely admit of hein'" diminished. The inte
rests of existing office-holders must be protected, be~ause they accepted those 
offices. 'Yith expectati?ns whi;h ~annot justly ~e disappointed. But, subject to 
these mtcrests, there IS no objectIon to the legIslature fixin'" whatever scale ot 
emoluments they may think fit. for public servants to be hereafter appointed. 
I should, for my own part,. consider it highl! injudicio~s. to reduce the salary 
of an office so as to render It no longer an object of ambitIon to men of ability 
and of respectable station. But this is a matter in which the interests ofth~ 
colonists only are involved, as they will be the sufferers from any failure to 
provide adequate remuneration for those by whom the public service is carried 
on; the determination, therefore, of what is sufficient must be left to the legis
latures, with whom will rest the responsibility for lhe judicious exercise of the 
power. . 

17. I,consider it, however, absolutely essential that, whatever may be the rate 
of payment, the salaries of all the principal officers of the Government should, 
for the reasons stated in the Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, 
be permanently granted j that is, not voted from year to year, but provided for 
in the same mannet as charges on the Consolidated Fund in this country by 
Acts, and therefore only susceptible of alteration by Acts of the legislature 
passed in the ordinary manner, with the consent of the Crown. You will 
therefore understand that you are not at liberty to give the assent of the Crown 
to any Act which may be passed reducing the salaries of those who are now in 
the public service, or rendering dependent on annual votes any of the charges 
now provided. for by permanent appropriations. Any Acts of this sort you 
will reserve for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, unless you consider 
them so manifestly objectionable as to call for their rejection. Subject to this 
restriction you are authorized to exercise your own judgment in giving or 
.withholding your assent from Acts for the reduction of the fixed charges on 
the colonial revenue. 

18. With regard to the land revenue, I am aware that much jealousy has 
existed of its being appropriated, as it hitherto has been, by the authority of the 
Crown, and it is therefore necessary that I should explain that though the Act 
of Parliament which I no'w transmit to you makes no alteration in the existing 
law upon the subject, Her Majesty's Government have no desire to exercise any 
control over the appropriation of this revenue beyond that which is necessary 
in order to insure its being expended on the objects to which it is legitimately 
applicable, and in a manner consistent with justice towards those from whom· 
it is raised. But this revenue is of a. very different character from that 
which is raised by taxation; and my views with regard to it will be best ex
plained by the enclosed copy of a Despatch which I have lately had occasion to 
address to the Lieutenant-Governor of Van Diemen's Land. The principles there 
stated are, with very slight modification, applicable to New South Wales. 
The most important differences between the two colonies are-first, that in 
New South Wales the expenditure of half the income derived from the sale of 
land on emigration, as required by the Land Sales' Act,. is, in the absence of 
any other source from which a sufficient supply of labour could be obtained, an 

. appropriation of this fund which tends directly to increase the value of the land 
from the sale of which it is derived, and, secondly, that in Van Diemen's 
Land there is no longer occasion for any expenditure on account of the abori
ginal natives, while in New South Wales the cost of the best arrangements 
which can be made for their protection and civilization ought to be regarded 
as a charge prior to all others on the revenue derived from: the appropriat~on 
of the lands of which they were the original inhabitants. After providmg 
for this charge and those incurred on account of surveys and the cost of collec
tion, such proportion of the revenue derived from the sale or leas~g of the
Crown lands as is not required for emigration, ought, as far as pOSSible, to be 
applied in local impr.ovements in the district in which it arises; and I propose 

• communicating with the yLords Commissioners of the Treasury on the steps 
which should he adopted in order to carry these views into effec~-

19. The provisions of the Act respecting District Councils which are c~osely 
connected with the subject to which I have just adverted, appear to reqUIre no 
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further explanation, as they are in exact conformity with the detailed recpm;'" • 
mendations -Of the Heport of the Committee of Privy pouncH. ,.' , 
. 20. The effect {If sections 27 and 31 is to give the several legislatures that 

full power, which is understood to have been hitherto curtailed by the restric
tions of various Acts of Parliament, t~ impose such customs duties as they may" 
think fit, provided only that they are not. of a differential kind, and do not con-
.travene certain other regulations of minor importance. ~ 

21. The provisions of section 29 were introdJlced on account of doubts which 
appeared to exi~t, whether a Supreme Court could be established in the new 
colony .of Victoria without contravening the enactments of former statutes, and 
whether. full liberty to make alterations in the existing Supreme Courts would. 
without these provisions, have been vested in the legislatures of the altered colony 
of New South Wales and of Van niemen's Land. The effect of the clause is,. 
that complete freedom of action in this respect is left to the several legislatures, 
and that the legislature of Victoria may either continue for the present the 

\ judicial arrangement now in force, or proceed forthwith to establish a new one. 
22. The boundary between New South 'Vales and Victoria is the same with 

that now existing between the Sydney and Port Phillip districts. Th~ mode 
by which any alteration is to be effected.is pointed out in section 30. In the 
case of one legislature only petitioning, the Privy Council cannot take such a 
petition into consideration until six months after notice of the petition has 
reached the legislature which has not petitioned: 'a provision' which appears to 
afford ample opportunity for any counter petition. 

23. The provisions of sections 34 and 35 were iqt~oduced on consideration of 
the peculiar circumstances of that large and impol'tant portion of the colony 
which lies to the northward, particularly in the direction of Moreton Bay. The 
centre of the peopled part of that district is as far' from Sydney as Melbourne 
itself; and it is impossihle not to foresee that the same inconveniences which 
have led to the separation of Victoria from New South Wales, may at no dis
tant time be felt in the north. It has been thought, therefore, expedient that 
the Crown should possess the power of forming a new colony or colonies so as, 
to include Moreton Bay, and of communicating represtmtative institutions to 
the in11ahitants of any district so divided from New South Wales. But this 
power is only to be exercised on petition from the householders of the territory 
affected by the arrangement. Her Majesty's Government can have no interest 
in promoting the formation of any such new colony, and the clauses adverted 
to merely secure the means of carrying into execution the distinct wish of the 
nhahitants themselves. 

24. The clauses giving power for the establishment under certain circum
stances of a General Assembly for two or more of 0 the colonies were omitted 
from the bill in its progress through the House of Lords. This omission was 
110t assented to by Her Majesty's Government ill consequence of any change of 
opinion as to the importance of the suggestions on this point which are con
tained in the Report of the Committee of the Privy Council. Bd it was found 
on examination that the clauses in question were liable to practical objections, to 
obviate which it would have been necessary to introduce amendments entering 
into details of legislation which there were 110 means of satisfactorily arranging 
without further communication with the colonies. . • 

25. Her Majesty's Government have been the less reluctant to abandon for the 
present this portion of the measure which they proposed,'ioasmuch as even in 
New South 'Vales it appeared, as far as they could collect the opinion which pre- • 
vails .on the subject, not to be regarded as of immediate importance, while in the 
other colonies obj~ctions had been expressed to the creation of any such authority. 

26. I am not, however, the less persuaded that the want of some such cen
tral authority to. regulate matters of common: importance to the A ustraHan 
colonies will be felt, and probably at a very early period; but when this want 
is so felt, it will of itself suggest the means by which it may be met. The 
several legislatures will, it is true, he unable at once to give the necessary 
authority to a General Assembly, because the legislative power of each is con. 
fined of pecessity within its territorial limits ; but if two or more of these legis- ' 
latures should find that there are objects of comYpon interest for which it is 
expedient to create such an authority, they will have it in their p0w.er, if they • 
can settle the terms of an arrangement for the purpose, to pass Acts for giving 
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effect. to it, with clauses suspending their operation until Parliament shall have 
supplied the authority that is wanting. By such Acts the extent imd objects 
of the powe~s ~hich. they ar~ .prepared to delegate to such ~ body might be 
d~fined and hmlted with precIsion, and there can be little doubt that Parlia
ment, when applied to in order to give effect to an arrangement so agreed upon 
would readily consent to do so. ' 

27. In'framing the Schedules to this Act, some difficulty was necessarily 
experienced from the imperfection of the materials at the command of Her 
Majesty's Government for ascertaining distinctly the division of the cxistin'" 
appropriations between the services of New South Wales and Port PhilliP: 
lVe had no, wish to increase the sum reserved by way of Civil List, but we felt 
that it was above all desirable that no existing interest should be sacrificed. or 
placed in a less secure position than at present. This circumstance, and the 
inevitable incre~e in the establishment of Victoria on being raised to a separate 
Government, have produced an allgmentation 'of nearly 12,OOOl. on the whole 
amount of the charge for the fixed estab!ishment. But if you find on examina
tion that the amount required for any particular services, and charged on tlIe Civil 
List, has been unnecessarily added to in the process of framing these Schedules, 
so that there is a: surplus at your command consistently with justice to existing 
interests, the Act provide~ the means of making a reduction accordingly. 

28. I have now gone through all the observations which appear to be requi
site in order fully to explain to you the details of the measure which has just 
received the sanction of Parliament, and which it will be your duty to take the 
n~cessary steps for bringing into operation at as early a period as may be prac
ticable. I have. only in conclusion to assure you that in framing this measure 
and recommending it to Parliament, Her Majesty's Government have had no 
other object in view but that of establishing in the Australian Colonies a system 
of government founded on the same principles of well-regulated freedom, under 
which the ,inhabitants of this country have enjoyed so large a measure of 
security and of prosperity, and under which the British Empire has risen to so 
high a pitch of greatness and of power. It is my earnest· and confident hope 
that by'this Act of Parliament, the foundation is laid upon whic~ institutions 
may gradually be raised, worthy' of the great nation of British origin which 
seems destined rapidly to rise up in the Southern hemisphere, and to spread 
our race and our language, and carry the power of the British Crown over the 
whole of the vast territory of Australia. 

I have, &c., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. 

. Enclosure 1 in No.4. , 
Sir CHARLES TREVELYAN to Mr. ELLIOT. 

SIR, Treasury Chambers, August 19, 1850 .. 
IN ft'ply to your letter dated the 1st instant, I am commanded by the Lords Commis·, 

sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you, for the information or Earl Gre.y. that so 
lona as the, expenses 01' the Customs Establishment in New South Wales may contmue to be 
reg~lated under the powers for that p\lrpQse reserved to my Lords' Board by the Act of 7th, 
and 8th Victoria. cap. 72 and bv tbe recently passed Act "for the better governmeut of Her 
Majesty's Australian c:':'ol~llies," my Lords are not aware of any o~jection .to the natu!e and 
amount of that expenditure being communicated to the Local Legislature many de!all that 
~ay appear to the Local Govenlm('nt to be desi.rable. ,. . 

I am at the same tima to request that you Will call Lord GI·ey s a.ttenbon to tbe commum· 
cation from this department. to Sir Jal.Iles Stephen, of the 20th Apnl, I~H. 3;nd the a~com. 
panying instructions relating to the mode of paying expens~ of Customs E~tabhshm~nts ID t~e 
colonies defrayed from colonial 'revenues ; and that you Will observe to hiS ~rdshlp,. that In 

the case of New South Wales. my Lords apprehend that tbe course of proceedm~ ~nJomed by 
those instructions which had previously been adopted in that colony. bas contmued; and 
although it has not been necessary to insert those expenses in detai~ it.I the Colonial Estimat?, 
or that provision sbould be made for them in the Annual Appropriation Act of the colony, It 
appears to have been' customary to include them in the gross estimate of the .c whole charges 
for the year" laid before the Legislature; and as the details of those expenses are fully.known 
to the Local Government, by which all payments on account of them must be speCifically 
authorizecl, my Lords are not awar; of any objeciion. pending the adoption of .arrangeme.nts 
for placing that exPenditure entil-ely under Local Legislative contr~l, t~ theugislature belDg 
furni~hed by tbe Government with any requisite information respectmg It. . 

I have, &c., 
T. F. Elliot, ES'IJ... (Signed) C. E. TREVELYAN. 

&c. &c. 
/I 
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Earl GUY to Sir 'VJLLUII DKin90N. 

Enc). 2 in No. -I .• c-. 
-='IR, Downing St~t. July 27,1850. 
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No.6. 

IN my Dl'Spatch on the genETat"subject or the finances of Van Diemt'n's Land. I have 
thought it right to reSP"e ror separate consideration the general principles by which the 
application of the Land Fund is to be governed. The question is one or 80 much importance 
that I am anxious that my views upon it should be thoroughly understood. I will accord
ingly proceed 1I0W to explain them. The money derh-ed rrom sales or land J regard not as 
constituting a part of the revenue of the colony. in the propt>r sense of the ,,·ord. since these 
receipts do not periodically recur. but arise from the permanent alienation of part or the 
public property. and ollght thererore to be dealt with as capital to be invested in the accom
plishment of objects of permanent public bene6t. The proper object also or disposing or 
laud by sale instead or by free grant. according to my .. iew of thesubjeet. is that of regu
lating the distribution of the Crown lands among those will turn them to the best arcount •. not 
that of realizing a large sum of money for general purposes. Experience has demonstrated 
that whena colony is in progress of settlement. if laad is disposed or t'ither l)y rreE! grants or 
by sales at a low price, no precautions can prevent its being enarOSied by per.!Ons who acquire 
possession of it, not with a ,·iew to its occupation and improve~('nt, but on the spt>culation of 
deriving a profit from its increase in value as the colony advances ill wealth Bnd I)opulation. 
In the meantime, land thus left unimproved. is a great obstacle to the general frogress or the 
colony, 'and the 'seulement of emigrants is checked and discouraged by the hIgh price they 
are compelled to pay for land to the sppculators by whom it has been bought up. ~his evil 
is guarded against by selling land at a price too high to a1\ow of ita being acquirt'd with any 
expectation of profit by persons who mean to let it lie idle. But as tht' object of im~ing 
such a price is to ensure the gradual distribution or land to settlers as it is wantl.'d. It lIas 
always been my opinion that the sums received ror it should be applied in BUch a manner aa 
to add to the value of the land to pllrcha~ers who mea. really to occupy and imllrove it. 
The popular objection. to the comparatit'ely bigh price which has for lOme years bt'eo 
required for the Crown lands in the Australian colonies would iu my judgment be well 
fOllnded, and it would be highly impolitic to withdraw from settlers 80 much of their available 
capital, if this money were not in fact restored to them by its being applied in BIlCh a Dlannt'r as 
to increase the value of the land they acquire. With this view, in the other Australian colonies, 
half the slims so received are by law devoted to the introduction or emigrants, by ,,·hich • 
supply of labour is oblained. and a value is given to the land which. it would not otherwise 
possess. In Van Diemen's Land it is not necessary. as there is an abundant Bupply or labour 
Irom another source, to apply any or the receipts from the lale or land directly to this 
purpose; but upon tbe same principle they ought to be applied to public works, such B' 
roads, bridges, and buildings, which wiII conduce to the profitable occupation of the land. 
alienated. The Committee of Privy Council on the proposed Constitutions or the Australian 
Colonies has advised that whenever local bodies are constituted representing the inhabitants 
of the different districts, the application of half the land rund to objects of this kind should 
take place under their. superintendence. I am stronuly impressed with the importance or 
adopting this recommendation, and I IOhould anxiously desire to see the establishment of luch 
municipal bodil'S at the earliest possible period; and whenever they are established, it would 
be highly expedient that the expenditure of a portion or the Land Fund, in the manner I have 
described, should take place under their dirt'clion, subject to the approval or the Lieutenant
Governor. In the meantime this application or, the money should take place undt'r the direc
tions of the Government, since, if it were placed at the disposal of the Lt-gislature, it is almost 
certain that due regard would not be shown to the interests of the inhabitants of the remofer 
districts, whence it is principally derived, who are too few to have much influence in that body. 
In Van Diemen's Land, in consequence or the abst'nce or any considerable demands for 
emigration, a larger proportion of the fund ought probably to be applied locally than in the 
other colonies, still a certain proportion of it ought, I think, to be retained for purposes or • 
similar character, but of more general advantagt',--such as improvements or the great Jines of 
communication, and o~ the principal harbours,-by which the general. trade or the colo~y m~y 
be benefited. These mstructions must, however. be regarded as subject to tbose contallled 10 

another Despatch which I have this day addressed to YOII, and in which I have inrormed you 
that instalments of 5.0001. annually. in payment or the Colonial debt to tbis couutry. musl 
constitute a first charge on the land revenue. 

I have. &C". 
Sir W. Denison, (Signed) GIlEY. 

&c. &c. 

(No. 126.) No. 5. 
COpy or a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIR, Downing-street, August 30. 1850. 
I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 274,· of 26th Decem~r last, 

enclosinO' a letter from certain licensed occupants of Crown lands, applywg for 
the, exte~sion of the elective franchise to them • 

• Page 16 of Papers relative to the proposed Alterations in the Constitution 01 the AuItraliaD COloni .... 
presented to both Houses of Parliament by command. 1st March 1850. 
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. It d.id not appear to Her Majesty's ~ovemment practicable, on "full con
SIderatIOn, to accede to the prayer of thIS letter in the precise form in which 
it was made. This woul~ have involved too large a departure from the prin
ciple adopted, of respectmg the powers of the existin'" Legislative Council. 
But you will perceive, on refereuce to my Despatch of even date, herewith 
transmitting the Act for the better government of the Australian Colonies in 
what manner it has been judged best to provide for the admitted exigency of 
the case. 

I have, &c., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c. &c. 
, (Signed) GREY. 

(No. 128.) No.6. 
CoPY of a DESP AT.CH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C.' A. FlTZRoy. 

SIR, Downing-street, September 9, 1850. 
I HAVE received your Despatch, No. 24,· of the 14th of February last, 

with three petitions addressed to the Queen, one by t,he inhabitants of Geelon'" 
and its vicinity, and -the other two drawn up in consequence of resolutio~ 
passed at two public meetings convened by the Mayor of Melbourne; all of them 
praying for the separation of Port Phillip from the middle district of New 
South W a1es~ and for the erection of the former settlement into a distinct 
province, under the name of Victoria. 

A similar petition has also accompanied your Despatch, • No. 28, of the 
22nd of February, from certain Port Phillip members· of the Legislative 
Council of your government. 

You will acquaint the Memorialists that I have laid these several petitions 
before th~ Queen, who was pleased to receive them very graciously, and you 
will state that. it gives me sincere pleasure to be able to announce, that an 
object, of which the attainment has so long been to them a matter of deep 
interest, has at length b~en happily accomplished. 

I have not overlooked the remarks which the members for Port Phillip 
have made respecting the alleged misappropriation of the general and Crown 
revenues, but more especially of the latter, belonging to that district, and the 
consequent debt due to it from New South Wales. This suhjp.ct was to a 
considerable extent examined in a Report from the Emigration Commissioners, 
which was enclosed in my former Despatch, No. llO, of the 10th of July, 
1848. You will inform the petitioners that Her Majesty's Government are 
bound to assume that the acts done by the lawfully constituted authorities of 
the colony for .the time being were correct, an4 that it is quite impossible 
therefore, to recognise a pecuniary claim of one district upon another of the 
former colony of New South Wales, foundec;1. upon a contrary assumption. 

I have, &C., 
'Sir C. ·A. FitzRoy, (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. 

,(No. un.) No.7. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor' Sir C. A. FIT,;Roy. 

SIR, Downing-street, September 14, 1850 .. 
IN reference to my Despatch, No. 125, of the 30th· ultimo, transmitting 

you the Act for the better government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies, 
I have now to inform you, that having every reason to be satisfied with the 
manner in which Mr. La. Trobe has hitherto administered the affairs of the 
district of Port Phillip under the existing arrangemeut, I have advise.d H.er 
Majesty to appoint him the first Lieut.-Governor ofthe new colony ofV:lCt~rla. 

A Commission will, accordingly, be transmitted to that gentleman ill time 
to enable him to execute the functions thus assigned to him as soon as t~e 
necessary arrangements can be made by the existing Legislatur.e, ~d thIS 
Commission will be accompanied by the instructions requisite foJ," hIS gwdance. 

I have, _&C., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c; &.c. 
(Signed)G~Y. 
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'. (No. 140.) No. S. 

_NEW SOUTH ' 'COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor Sir C. A. FiTzRoY.' 
WALES. • SIR, Downing;street, September 23, 1850. 
No.8. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the ·receipt of your Despatch, 

• • Page 21. No. 69,* of the 12th of April last, forwarding a memorial signed by a nume
rous and influential body of the colonists of New South Wales, submitting for 
my consideration various alterations which they conceive to be necessary in the 
Act for the better government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies . 

.. Page 34. My Despatch, No. 125,* of the 30th August. which encloses the Act in 

No.9. 

question, will be found to explain my views on the various topics adverted to 
in the memorial. It is, therefore, unnecessary now to do more than refer you 
to that Despatch, and to request that you will inform the petitioners that their 
(Demo rial did not reach me until after the passing of the Act. ~ 
.' . I have, &c., 

Sir C. A. FitzRoy. (Signed) GREY. 
&c. . &c • 

• • (No.1.) No.9. 

COpy of ,a DESPATCH -from Earl GREY to "Governor Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIR, Downing-street, January 13, 1851. 
I TRANSl\IlT to you herewith four separate Commissions under the Great 

- Seal of the United Kingdom, by which the Queen has re-appointed you,to the 
office of Governor of the colony of New South Wales, with the style of 
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief, and appointed you also. to be Governor., 
with the same style, of each ,of the colonies of Van Diemell's Land, South 
Australia, and Victoria, together with the several Royal instructions to which 
those Commissions refer. 

I also transmit to you H~r 'Majesty's warrants, delegating to the Governor 
of each of the colonies the power of nominating the several non-elective 

,members of the Legislative Councils. ' 
I further transmit to you the Queen's Commission under the Great Seal, by 

- which, you are, constituted Governor-General of all Her Majesty's Australian 
possessions, including the colony of Western Australia, together with Letters 
Patent under the. Seal of the High Court of Admiralty, appointing you to the 
office of Vice-Admiral of each of the colonies of New South Wales, Van 
Diemen's Land, South Australia, and Victoria. ' 

You will immediately open your Commission of Governor of New South 
Wal(:!s, and your Commission as Governor-General. , 

The first of these instruments with the Royal instructions, and your Com
mission as Vice-Admiral, are to be deposited in the archives of the cQlony ot 
New Soufh Wales. Your Commission as Governor-General is, to remain in 
your personal charge, and is to accompany you to any of Her Majesty's Aus
tralian possessions to which you may eventually have occasion to repair. 

The Commissions and Roval instructions for Van Diemen's Land,South 
Australia, and Victoria, you will transmit to the respective Lieut.-Governors 
of those colonies, togeth,er with your Commissions as Vice-Admiral,' to, be 
opened by those officers and to be by them. deposited in the archives of their 
colonies.· 

- . You 'Will, at the same time, transmit to the Lieut.-Governors their respective 
Commissions under the Royal Sign Manual. which are herewith enclosed. 

As the Commission of Governor-General of the Australian Colonies is now 
for the first time issued by Her Majesty, it is necessary to explain to you, that 
in intrusting to you the extensiv'e powers which are conveyed to you by this 
and by Her Majesty's other several Commissions, I neither desire nor intend 
that you should exercise practically any interference in the administration of 
the governments of the colonies of Van DiemEm'sLand, South Australia, and 
Victoria, with respect to matters affecting only the internal interests of any of 
these several colonies. No change is to be made in the mode in which the 
ordinQ.rY'Public business of each of the Australian Colonies "has hitherto been 
transacted and carried on. This is to be performed as her~tofore hy their own 

• 
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administrative officers, separately from. and irrespectively of the aft'airs ot the • 
other Colonies. .• . 

. The Lieut.-Governors of Van Diemen's Land, South Australia, and Victoria, 
together with the Governor, of Western Australia, will continue to administer,. 
as heretofore, the governmepts 'of these colonies, and to correspond directly 
with the Secretary of State respecting their afrairs. 

But as the expanding interests and increasing relations of these communities 
with each. other cannot fail to create a want of some means of establishing a 
mutual understanding and concert between them on a variety of subjects, Her 
Majesty'S Government have considered it fitting thl.lt the officer administering 
the government of the oldest and largest of those colonies should be provided 
with a general authority to superintend the initiation and foster the completion 
of such measures as those communities may deem calculated to promotE! their 
common welfare and prosperity. I. therefore, deemed it proper to avail 
myself of the occasion which had arisen out of the recent Act of the LeO'is-

. lature of this country, for altering the Commissions of the Governor of New 
South Wales, Van Diemen's Land, and South Australia, and for issuing a new 
Commission to Victoria, in order to supply you with those fresh powers which 
seem to be needed for the purposes w~ich I have thus very briefly indicated. 
In furtherance of the same purposes, the Lieut.-Governors of the other Austra
lian Colonies will be directed to communicate with you on ail points on which 
the measures adopted in any Qne colony may appear calculated to, affect the 
interests of the others, and in the absence of any express instructions from Her 
Majesty's Government to be guided by your judgment should anr question 
arise in which more than one of the colonies is concerned. 

\Vith the colony of Victoria, from its having hitherto formed part of New 
South Wales, the relations of the latter must necessarily continue to be more 
intimate than those which it will, at present, have with Van DieJ:!len's Land 

• and 'South Australia. 
This remark applies more especially to the commercial relations of the two 

first-named colonies; and I should regard it as very injurious to both, that the 
freedom of intercourse which has hitherto existed between them should be 
restricted, as it· must be if differenccs should arise in the scale of duties im
posed in the ports of each on goods imported for consumption. Hence, I con
.sider it to be highly necessary that there should be no legislation by either of 
these colonies for ,the purpose of altering the existing duties on imports without 
previous communication with the other, and I shall instruc~ Mr. La Trobe 
accordingly.. . 

You ·will perceive from what I have said, that I do not contemplate a.ny 
Immediate necessity for your repairing to Van Diemen's Land, South Australia, 
or Vic~oria; but you will understand, that if such a necessity should arise you 
wpuld, by virtue of the Queen's Commission to you, assume the g~vemmentof 

. anyone of those colonies in which you might be present, and retain it during 
'the wfIole period of your residence. Puring such period the functions of the 
Lieut ... Governor would be completely suspended. Bearing this in. mind, you 
will take care that no unnecessary interruption to the ordinary government of 
any·of those colonies takes place; and if it should, in this manner devolve on 
yourself, you will, I have no doubt, take 'the utmost care, by all your acts and 
proceedings, to maintain unimpaired the respect and deference which are due 
to the authority of the Lieut.-Governor. ' 

To Western Australia it is unlikely that you· would have occasion under any 
circumstances to proceed. The administration of the government of that 
colony remains vested entirely in the present Governor. , 

'I have transmitted a copy of this Despatch direct to the Lieut.-Governors of 
Victoria, Van Diemen's Land, and South Australia, and likewise to the 
Governor of Western A~tralia. 
• I have, &c., 
Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c. . &c. • 
(Signed) GREY; 

. P.S.-Since Writing thiS Despatch. I learn from the Board of Admiralty 
that your Commission as Vice-Admiral cannot be completed in time to be sent 
by this opportunitf. • 

0' 

tiEW 80UTB 
WALKS. 
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U Circular." ,J 

:Copy.of a.DESPATCH 'from'Earl GREY to :Govemor 'Sir 'C. A.-FITZRoy. 

'SIR;- ~tiowDiiIg-street, August·S, 1850. 
'. - 1. I HEREWITH transmit, for 'your 'in"formation and griidance,the'Copy 

'of a 'Minute 'of'the Lords 'Commissioners 'of the Treasury, "relative to 'the 
'Customs-Establishment :in -the colony under your Government. From that 

Minute in Treasury ~Mint1te :yOU will perceive that' the Customs 'Establishments in New South 
Letter. July 5, 1850. Wales, and intheother colonies therein'mentioned, are, with the exception of 

'such officersas'maybe ~ecially retained for imperial objects, to be considered 
:henc~forth as Colonial' Establishments, and 'consequently, that as 'vacancies 
.'may occur, the appointments will be liable to -reduction or modification as m.ay 
~be found expedient with 'reference -to the requirements of the local trade and 
'levenue; in recommending any such: changes 'you will, -however, take especial 
'Care to avoid arrangements that ·would place officers prematurely on the retired . 
'list. 

2. I IUs necessary that' I "should explain to you the considerations which have 
'led to 'the adoption of this arrangement. 

,3.- Previously to 'th~ repeal 'by authOl;ity' of ithe Act of 9 and' 10 "Vict., cap. 
(94, of ' the 'duties·"V:hieh had 'been' levie'd in 'tne 'colonies under 'the Act 'Of 
~ and 9 Vitt., cap . .g3,for'regulating 'the trade df British possessions 'abroad, . 
establishments were maintained in almost all the colonies, under ·the·directions 
-df-the.Board of :Customs in 'this ''Country, 'and 'holding appointments as'officers 
under'that Board. These establishments 'were ' also in most cases employed for 
the 'Collection -of' colonial duties, un:der-coloniallaws; ,the expense of them was 
\in'gellf~raldefrayed:partlyfrom thec6loniall'evenue,'partly from that of ;this 
country, and 'the Tetirement arsuperannuation of the'office.rs '\Vas prov.ided • 
entirely from the latter. ~ 

'4. The repeal 'beforeaaverted to,'of'~-the'Possessions Act ::Duties, has been 
'followed in 'the North ,American ana 'West 1ndiau. 'colonies by the -removaI of 
those 'Home' Customs 'Establishments, ,and t the 'Substitution' for them, of one or 
two "officers 'orily,'with appointments 'from 'the ~Lords Commissioners 'of the 
Treasury:to attend'to'the'observanee oftthe navjgationlaws'andother imperial 
objects, -ana of 'establishments JappointeU , by' the ColoIiial 'Governments 'for'the 
collection of·'Coloriial duties and the' regulation 'l)f"trade underlocallaws. 'In 
Jamaica and"Canada, 'the iimperial 'officers have'as 'yet : been retained for-these 
purposes, by, and at the charge of, the Colonial Governments. • 

'5. :Blit 'these .1>roceedingsdid·not at 'first all'ect the :Australian -settlements. 
0l"6ther'colenies to' which the (Possessions'rrradeACt of 9 and 'IO'Viet, did not 
~pedfically 'apply,can"dwhere'trade was·CQl1'iea:onand Uuties'.were levied wider. 
either,- . . 
~pecial·Legisla.tive ,enattments, . as'in-

';New' South :·Wales, 
'Van 'Dierueri..'s 'Land, 
'South Au~tralia, 
'Western A ustr.alia, 
New.Zealand, . . 
. Ceylon, 
Mauritius, 

'1.\1a1l3. 
Or o£ders of the Queen in :Council, . .asin.the.ccilonieslof the-:-' 

. : Cape of 'GoodMope, 
St. ,Helena, . 
Sierra 'Leone, 
Gambia, 

'Gibraltar. ' 
6. in all these colonies, except Malta, Gibraltar, and 'West;m Austra.lia 

there are Customs Establishments appointed by the Lords Commissioners of 
.the Treasury, on -recommendations of :the Boardrof Customs..;md in-communi-

" ~ation with and.receiving.direct instructions from...that Board UJ...subjects which 
- ) 

." A sirpllar DisFatch .add,essed 10 Ihe GloVdD.Jr5 of the _other ~u~tralian eolonica. 
\ 



would more properly. be lef~ to' t~e 'Colonial Governments, more especially 
pow that the levy of dIfferenhal duties, as well as other restrictions on colonial 
~rade, have been, generally speaking. relinquished. 

7. As regards the Australian colonies and New Zealand, an alteration in 
this state of things would,' doubtless, soon naturally result from the constitu
tional changes now under the consideration of Parliament; but in the mean 
time, as propositions have already been brought before the Lords Commissioners 
'of the Treasury. by the Customs Department, relating to the establishments 
in South Austl'alia and New Zealand, it has been considered, 011 the whole 
advisable that measures should at once betaken for putting the Custom~ 
Establishments and arrangements throughout the colonies, on the footing of 
those in the West Indies and North America; and relinquishing further inter
ference on the part of, the Treasury or of the Board of Customs, in the nomi
nation of officers, or in any other details relating to the administration of the 
local customs laws and' regulations., 

S. These are the considerations which • have led to the' adoption of the 
arrangement in question; and it is one which has appeared to Her Majesty's 
Government both desirable in itself, and calculated, to be acceptable to the 
<,olonies affected by it. , 

9. The effect will be, ·to place the future appointment ef officers to the 
Customs Department precisely on the same footing as that of all other officers 

. of the colonial establishment, under the rules on that subject, laid down in the 
volume of' Colonial Regulations, chap. 3, 'section 1. You will, therefore, fill 
up all vacancies, but except in offices of the lowest of the three classes into 
which appointments are divided, you will only do so provisionally and subject 
to the confirmation of the--Becretary of St,ate. Both in the principles on 
which you will select the candidates to be recommended, and also in the 

,course of reporting immediately all appointments, you will strictly follow the 
rules iaid down in the above cited chapter of the Colonial Regulations, which 
is so full and clear in its directions, and so explanatory of the grounds on 
which those directions rest, that I feel it unnecessary to ·add anything more 
upon the subject in this Despatch. 

Sir C. A. FitzRoy, - (Signed) 
I have, &c., 

GREY. 
&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. 10. 
CoPY OF TREASURY MINUTE of June 25, 1850. 

My Lords refer to the arrangements respecting Customs Establisb,ptenls in the 
American and West Indian Colonies, directed by their Minutes of 24th December, 1847, 29th 
July, 1849, and 29th January last, and to the provision made in those Colonies by substitution, , 
in lieu of the establishment which had previously been employed under the management of 
the Boatd of Customs, in the collection of both Imperial and Colonial Duties, of snch Officers 
~nly as are required for ensuring due observance of the Imperial laws relating to the naviga
tion and trade, irrespecti,'e of any arrangement~ or appointments having ret~rence to the col
lection of Colonial Duties, or to enforcE'ment of local laws and regulations. And my Lords 
being of opinion that it is advisible that analogou~ arrangements should be adopted a~ regards. 
tbe seult'ments in Australia and New Zl'aland, 'and likewise as regards other Colomes where 
the 'Collection of Customs Duties is made under authority of local legislative enactments .or 
special Order~ of Her Majesty in Council, to raise revenue for the service of the ~~loma( 
Government or for other local objects, they direct that a letter be written to the CotnllllssJOners 
of Customs, adverting to the views above statE'd, and desiring the Commissioners will rep,ort to my 
Lords what portion of the business transacted by the present e~tablishments at the statlons .here
after specified it will be necessary to make pro,·ision for, with a view to the above-me?-tlOned 
Imperial objects, and what Officers it will be necessary to retain for that purpose, In cases 

G where it may not be expedient to employ Officers belonging to the Colony,"Viz.: 
• In the several Australia:n Colonies, • 

Ceylon, Natal, . ' The Gambm. . 
New Zealand, I Cape of Good Hope, I Sierra Leo~e, 

• Mauritius, St. Helena, " 
Also desire the Commissioners will report the names of the Officers constituti~g ·the act~al 
establishments under the direction in the Colonies in question, with their severalperl~s of serVice , 
and rates of salary, shewing what claim these Officers, if at present reduce~, might have ,to 
retired or rl'dundallt allowance from the funds of this counh·y. Also deSire t~e Comml~-. 

• sioners will rtlport"~hether the adoption of the arrangements .above adverte,d to Will. render It 
necessary or expedient that any alll'ration" should be made In the Orders In CounCil whereby 
trade 1s at present regulated and du ties are levied at the Cape of Good Hope and Natal, or • 
Sierra'Leolle, the Gambia, and St. Helena. • 

G2 
• 

• • 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl. in No. 10. 
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46' FURTHER' PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIONS, 

'\ 
No.1 .. 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY io Lieut:-Governor LA '{ROBE. 

SIR, . . Downing-street, January, 1851. 
No.1, 13 Jan. 181)1. l TRANsMIT to you, herewith, the copy of a Despatch whicli I have 

Page 40. addressed to Sir C. FitzRoy, detailing the manner in which Her Majesty's 
Government have thought it advisable to alter the form of the Commissioners' 
and Royal Instructions, which had, up to this time, been issued for the govern
ment of the Australian colonies. 

You will learn from this Despatch, ~hat alth~>ugh the Governor-General 
of the Australian colonies will likewise be Governor of Victoria, Van Diemen's 
,Land, and South Australia. in accordance with the precedent established in 
those of British North ~merica, it is not intended that he should, in virtue 
of that office, interfere in matters connected with the ordinary government of 
the.se latter provinces. ' . 

At the same time, as Victoria has been so recently detached from New 
South Wales, and must still have I?O many subjects of public interest in 
common with that colony, you will probably find it expedient to keep up 
a closer communication with Sir C. FitzRoy, in reference to such subjects, 
than will . be the case with the other two colonies now placed under his Com
mission as Governor-General. 

And you will, I am certain, not fail to notice the caution conveyed. against 
inadvertently allowing any legislative measures to affect that freedom of 
traffic between the two . colonies which is so essential to their prosperity. 
and any infringement of which would do them injury, more than counter
balancing such benefit as they may:- hhve .derived ftom separation. 

You will receive your own Commission as Lieut.-Governor through 
Sir C. FitzRoy; and Dr· conferring- ito· on" yem;" Her- Majesty's Government 
have great pleasure in acknowledging the services which you have rendered 
to the community of Victoria. during your long and. careful sap~rintendence of 
its affairs, while constituting a district of 'New South Wales. 

I: have, &c., • 

(~igJled) Lieut.-Governor La Trobe, 
&c. &c. 

GREY. 

. , 

• 
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:De~patch :fro!D 'Lieut • .:Governor'.Sir"V. 'Deriison. 

'. 
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VAN lJIEMBN'S 
LAND. 

No. J. 

4~ J<·U.l1.1.t1~.ti.-.t" AI' ~m:s retatlv8 to tlte ALT~l{.AT.lV.N:; 

(No. 56.) No.1. 
,COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON to Earl GR~Y. 

My LORD, 

Van Diemen's Land, Government House, 
February 16. 1850. 
(Received "I June, 1850.) 

:(Anawered No. 9"1, 28 Ju~l', 1850. Page 50.)~ 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's 
Despatch, No. 151, dated 31st August, 1849. informing me that the Bill for 
the better government of Her Majesty's Australian possessions had been with. 
drawn, but that it was the intention of Her Majesty's Government to introduce 
a similar Bill in the session of 1850, with one important modification. vjz~ 
that which relates to the establishment of an uniform tariff for all the Australian 
colonies. 

2. In my Despatch No. 198,* dated 28th December, 1849, I have laid before 
your Lordship my views upon several of the provisions of the Bill in question. 
and I should not have thought it necessary to trouble your Lordship again, had 
I not, in' discussing the provisions of the 3rd Geo: IV., chap. 96, by which the 
Local Acts for raising a revenue by means of customs' duties, are regulated and 
controlle~, discovered certain very objectionable limitations which have operated 
injuriously upon the revenue, and will continue to do so, unless some further 
power can be given to the Local Legislatures in the new Act for regulating the 
constitution of these colonies. 

3. In the first place, with the exception of spirits and tobacco, an ad valorem 
duty not exceeding 15 per cent. may be levied on all goods not the produce of 
Great Britain. By this provision; the legislatures of these colonies are pre
vented from levying a rateable duty upon any article imported. 

4. The difficulty in determining the value of many articles is very great, and 
I shall be able, in a future Despatch, to bring clear evidence before your Lord
ship of the mode in which the revenue has suffered frQm undue valuation of 
impprts. It would be very desirable that upon many articles a fixed duty per 
weight or per measure should be paid, as is done wi~h reglU'd to tobacco here, 
and in England and South Australia with regard to every article to which such 
a system can possibly be applied. This, however, I am advised by my ·law 
officers, cannot now be don~ as the Act 3 Geo. IV., cap. 96, states specifically 
that the duty should be levied upon the value of the goods. 

5. In Clause 7 of the Act above-mentioned. certain instructions are given as 
t(J the mode in which the value upon which the duty is to be paid is to be 
ascertained, first, by the declaration of the importer; then, if that be not 
thought satisfactory, by the oath of the importer to the invoice value of the 
goods which, with the addition of 10 per cent., is to be taken as the value in 
the colony, and.if there be still a suspicion on the part of the collector of 

• pustoms that the goods are undervalued, the Lieut.-Governor may nominate 
two competent persons, who are to state what is the value of the article in this 
colony, and upon the value so declared the duty is 'to be levied. 

6. With regard to the s~cond mode, ~ would observe that an additi.on of 10 per 
cent. to the value of the goods~ at the port of export will not gIve even an 
approximation to their ,value here. Take, for instance, some of· our imports 
from Sydney,-cattle and sheep, where the charge for freight alone amounts to 
50 per cent., or even more of their value at the ports from whence they are 
shipped. Coals, too, are imported, on which the freight exceeds by 200 per 
cent. the invoiced price of the article. The freight of sugar, too, very 'much 
exceeds 10 per cent; upon its invoiced price; indeed, there is hardly a single 
article of which the same may not be said. It: then, the amount of the duty be 
decided by this mode of valuation, it.js evident 'that the Government will, as 
has been the C8!1e here, "be exposed to all the' odium of levying a duty of 
15 per cent., for the purpose of getting 5 per cent. upon the actual value of the 
imports; 'and in the same way, if 5 per cent. be demanded, the amount raised 0 

• 

will only be from I! to 2. • 
7. I wished to establish a further check by which the Government might 

have been enabled to sell the goodS: paying the owner the price assessed by the • 
valuers, with an addition of 5 per cent. returning to the owner after deducting .. 

.. Page 1 of Papers relative to tbe Aui!ralian Constitulions presented to botb Boules of Parliament by 
Coma alld, 12th April 1840. . -. 
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the duty upon the selling pric~, and.all costs and charges, any balance which 
might be available~ but.I was lnformed that as the Act 3 Geo. IV., cap. 96. 
expressly declared that the value stated by ~he persons appointed by the Lieut
Governor should be the ·value·. upon which the duty was to be paid, no 
limitation upon this declaration could be made. 

8. I submit, therefore, that i.t would be advisable to give full power to the 
Colonial Legislatures to adopt such means as they may think necessary for the 
purpose of securing the collection of the revenue, and that instead of fixin", a 
limit to the amount of duty to be imposed by them, directions should be 2i;en 
that a tariff should be submitted for the approval of Her Majesty. I:) 

The control which Her Majesty's Government will have over any Le!tislature 
will be a sufficient guarantee against any abuse of the power, and a properly 
adjusted tariff will place the revenue in a far more satisfactory state than an 
ad valorem duty limited to 5 per cent. upon all imports. 

. I have, &c." 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey,. (Signed) W. DENISON~ 
. &c. &c •• 

'"AN DIRIIE.'i"s 
LAND. 
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LAND. 

No. J. 

• Page 48. 

No.2. 

lingust 30, 1850. ' 
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.FuRTHER pAPEUS r.eti.t~va ta tAB. ALl'JillA'flU~~ 

Despatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
Secretary of State. 

(No. 97.) No. r. 
COpy or a DESPATCH from Earl GREY io Lieut.-Governor Sir lV. DENISON. 
SIB. Downing-street, June 28, 1850. 

:n HAVE the llOnour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No~ 
56,· of the 16th of February last, relative to the present state of the customs 
duties in Van Diemen's Land as injuriously afi'ectingthe revenue of the colony, 
and submitting the question of an enlargement of the powers of the Colonial 
Legislature witb regard to the imposition of such duties; and on this subject 
I have only now to observe· that, so soon as the proposed Representative Legis
iature shall be established u~der the Bill for the better government of the 
Australian colonies, it will have full power to enact such a. tariff as you very 
judiciously recommend. 

I have, Bee., 
Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison, 

&c. Bec. &c.· 
(Signed) GREY. 

(No. 145.) No.2. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON. 
SIR, Downing-street, September 7, 1850. 

THE Act for the better government of Her Majesty's Australian colonies 
having now received the Royal Assent, I transmit it, together with a copy of 
the Despatch accompanying it, which I have addressed to Sir C. FitzRoy, and 
which explains the greater and more important part of its provisions in relation 
as well to Van Diemen's Land as to the colony under his immediate govern-
ment~ . 

The enactments 6f section 26 have relation to the difficulties which have 
recently occurred in Van Diemen's Land from the application of certain pro
visiorls of the Act 9 Geo. IV., cap. 83, sec. 22 and 25. It is apprehended that 
the restrictions imposed by that Act on the proceedings of the Legislative 
Councils constituted under it will cease to have any force until the expiration 
of those Legislative Councils themselves, and that the new Legislature of Van 
Diemen's Land will enter on its functions altogether unfettered by them. 

But in the mean time, and during the further continuance of the functions 
of the present Legislative Council, the provision of the former Act requiring 
the purpose of a tax to.be stated in the body of the Ordinance imposing it, is 
repealed, and it is ,declared that no existing Ordinance is invalided for not 
~pecifying it. . . 

With respect to the sums reserved in the Schedules by way of Civil List, 
they have been· settled on as exact an estimate as could be made with the 
materials in my possession of the sums now appropriated in Van Diemen's 
Land to the services' provided for out of the so-called Civil List inN ew South 
Wales under 5 and 6 Vict., c. 76. • 

The appropriation for religious purposes is, however, large relatively to that 
made in the latter colony; It is founded on the best calculation which could 
be made of the existing salaries and emoluments of ministers of the seyeral 
denominations provided for out of the revenue. And it is to be remembered 
that the circumstance of those who have once been convicts, and'who form so 
great proportion of the people of Van Diemen's Land, place them peculiarly in 
need of tl;1is assistance; while the large contribution they make to the revenue, 
and the difficulty.under which they are placed of contributing to'the support 
of , their own religious advisers, seem to justify it. 

But the Act itself provides (as I have pointed out to Sir C. Fitzroy) the 
constitutional mode of correcting any error which Her Majesty's Government 
may have fallen into in calculating these amounts. . 

.. I have, &c . 
• Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison, (Signed) 

&c. &c. &c. .. 

\ 
GREY. 

• 

o 
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(No. 16.) No.3. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON. 

SIR,-

• 

VAN DfEMEIrS 
LAND • 

No. :r. 
. Downing-street, January 28, 1851. . 

I TRANSMIT to you a copy of a Despatch which I have addressed to Sir January 13. 1851. 
Charles FitzRoy.' No. I. po 40. 

This Despatch will explain to you the reasons which have induced Her 
Majesty's Government to adopt the course of appointing a Governor-General of 
the Australian colonies, who, in accor~ance with the precedent established in 
the colonies of British 1'{orth America, will be Governor severally of each of 
the colonies in which the recent Act establishes separate legislatures. 

It will also show you that no interference with your or~ary powers of 
Government is contemplated by this change, but that on any question which 
may arise affecting the interests of any other of the Australian,.as well as that 
which is placed immediately under your charge, it is expected that you should 
be guided by the judgment of the Governor-in-Chief, in the absence of 
instructions from Her Majesty's Government. 

Your fresh commission and instructions, as Lieut.-Governor will reach you 
through Sir Charles FitzRoy. 

Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) GREY. 

• A similar Despatch to Lieut.·Governor Sir H. E. F. Young (No. 11,) 21st January, 1851. 

• 

• 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Despatch from Lieut.-Governor SirH. E. F. Young. 
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SOUTH (No. 131.) 
AUSTRALIA. 

No.1. 

NO.1. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. YOUNG to Earl GREY. 

• 
My LoRD, 

• • 
Adela.ide, August 16, 1850. 

(Received November 26,1850.) 

(Answered December 5, 1850, No. 88, p. &7.) 

I HAVE the honour to a.cknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's' De
spatch, No.31, of the 7th April-, 1850, directing me in future notto publish in 
the" Offidal Gazette," at a time when the Council is not sitting, tIle legislative 
projects of individual members of Council previous to their discussion. 

2. Your Lordship observes that this publication was apparently some months 
before the next session, i:i:t ordinary course of business, would commence. 

3. I have to report that the Session of the Council had not finally ended 
when Mr. Morphett's notice of motion was published on the 14th November. 
rfhe non-session of the Council at that time was owing to one of many preceding 
temporary adjournments of the same ordinary session. 

On the lOth Octobe\' the Council adjourned to the 24th October. and this 
adjournment was extended to th~ 12th December. when it met, and received 
Mr .. Morphett's notice of motion. 

4. The.interval preceding Mr. Morphett's motion. and the submitting of it 
for discussion in Council was therefore abo1lt one month. 

5. It is theinvariable practice to give notice in public Council of all intended 
motions or Legislative projects, and these are always published, not only in the 
(I Official Gazette," as part of the recorded proceedings of the Council, but also in 
all the local newspapers whose reporters attend at the meetings of the Council. 

6. I am under the impression that in non-session of Council, the Governor, as 
its President, may cause such mere formal acts to be done as it would be cus
tomary for the Council to order to be done when iJl session. 

7. The intended moti.on of Mr. Morphett could,. and would, have been pub
lished by the Council, and indeed was necessarily embodied in the published 
Minute of their proceedings on the 12th December. . 
. 8. Whatev~l' may ~e the me~its of Mr. ]\forphett's intended motion-be they 

many ornone=-th"e, object which elicited it,-namely, the form of the future 
government of the settlement, was one of universal interest at that time 
throughout the colony. It obviously required 5uch deliberate and general con
sideration as could not well be obtained in a shorter space of time than at least 
one month fi'om the date of its becoming known to the Council and to the 
public. . 

9. Had the Council, and the inhabitants generally, taken a month from and 
after the 12th December (when only, under ordinary circumstances, Mr. Mor .. 
phett's propositions would have obtained pUblicity from the Council Chamber) 
to mature and express their opinions, instead of devoting to this purp~se the 
month antecedent to the 12th December, which my publication of the intended 
motion afforded, it is evident that the resolutions of the Council on the 15th 
December materially modifying Mr. Morphett's propositions; the repudiation 
on the 21st December, by a large public meeting. of those modified proposi .. 
tions; and the unanimous approval of the main enactments of the Australian 
Colonies Bill, as intzoduced by Her Majesty's Government, would not have 
reached home in time for the debates in the House of Commons. 

10. By this explanation it is demonstrated, I think, that the many incon
veniences to which your Lordship alludes as attending the publication of Mr. 
Morphett's legislative project, previous to discussion in the Council, have not 
only certainly not been experienced locally, but that, on the contrary, at least 
as concerned the interests of the inhabitants of the colony entrusted to my 
charge, I 'Usefully exercised my authority in the case in question by publishing 
Mr. Morphett's llroposition, without note or comment, as a piece of public in 
telligence, not in.consistent with the practice of the Local Legislature, and re 
specting which future d~scussion would take place in the Council 'Yhen it 
. assembled. . • 

. 11.' I hope, moreover, that the amount of inconvenience which may have 
resulted .. ln England from the official publication of Mr. Morphett's intended 
motion will be held to be compensated for, o~ materially lessened, by the in-

" • Page 16 of Papers, relative to the Australian COD~titulions rresented to both Heusel of Parliament;by 
Command, April 12, 1850.' _ 
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formation that thereby c.onsiderable time was probably saved in brin"'in'" local 
public opinion to bear on the subject; so that, happily, ~ W33 nexpressed 
opportunely enough to oveJltake the Parliamentary debates, and served as an 
authentic intimation of the approbation, for the most part, by the colonists, of 
the wise and liberal policy of the Australian Colonies Bill .. 

12~ I feel it to be necessary not to close this subject without remarkin ... that 
my Despatcq fo~warding Mr. ~~orp~et~'s pr~positi?u h~ apparently, in °some 
quarters. been mterpreted as Identifymg hIS proJect WIth my Own views. I 
had hoped that, having distinctly stated in my- Despatch, No. 158, of 
16th November, 1849, that detailed comment on the project would be prema
ture until discussion had taken place in the Local Legislature, and by the Local 
Public, my paraphrase of Mr. Morphett's project could not be mistaken for a 
statement ~f my own views. 

I have; &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

8:c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG. 

, 
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. ' 

Despatches from the Right Hon. 'Earl Grey, 
Secretary of State. 

(No. 61.) No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. YOUNG. 
A t, 

SIR, 
o Downing-street. September 7, 1850. 

-I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch No. 172· of the 22ndDeccmber, 
enclosing copies of Resolutions passed at a public meeting at Adelaide, respecting 
the Bill for the better government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies. 

That Bill has now passed into a law, and you will observe that a large 
\ part of the Resolutions agreed to on that occasion, is in consonance with its 

. provisions. 0 • 

The members of Her Majesty's Government are fully sensible of the appre
ciation with which their endeavours to improve the institutions of the colony 
have met from the framers of~h~se Resolutio~, as well as they believe from the. 
community of South AustralIa m general. • 

Lieut.-G'overnor Sir H. E. F. Young. 
sec. ~c. sec. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) • GREY. 

.' No.2. (No. 62.) No.2. 
COpy of a DESP ATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. YOU~G. 
SIR. Downing-street, September 7, 1850. 

I TRANSMIT to you the Act for the better government of Her Majesty's 
No. 125, August 10, Australian colonies, together with the copy of a Despatch explanatory of it, 
_18_50_, _p._3~_~. __ which I have addressed to Sir C. Fitzroy. 

Such has been the happy exemption of the colony under your government 
from all disturbing causes which are likely to impede the free action of consti
tutional government at its outset, and so fully has that society been prepared 
for its introduction by the circumstances of its foundation. that I am not aware 
of any topics peculiar to South Australia, and therefore not noticed in my 
Despatch to Sir C. F'itzroy to which it is incumbent on me to advert on the 
present occasion. • 

With respect to the sums reserve~ in the schedule by way ?f Civil List. t~ey 
have been settled on as exact an estImate as could be made wIth the materiala 
in my possession of the sums now appropriated in South Arstralia to the services 
provided for out of the so called Civil List of New South Wales. under 5 & 6 
Victoria. cap. 76, but if any serious error has been committed, the Act provides 
the constitutional mode of rectifying it. 0 0 • 

There is no reservation for public worship, because no specific sums of any 
amount appear to be appropriated to that purpose out of the present revenue, 
but the existing law of the colony under which certain payments for this object 
are authorized, will of course remain in force until repealed or altered. Without 
entering at all into the question of the policy of such appropriation. it is suffi
cient for me to state that Her Majesty's Government having nothing but the 
preservation of existing interests in view in framing this part of the present Act, 
coUId not initiate them. It will be for the new legislature, if it shall at any 
time see fit, to modify in this respect the principle hitherto adopted. 

In whatever measures may be adopted on this most important subject, I can 
have no doubt.that the Legislature will be guided only by a desire to establish 
the happiness and welfare of the community on the only sure foundation, by 
diffus~g among all its members a know ledge of tL.t: sacred truths of Christianity 
and a sense of the responsibilities they impose. • 

I have, &C., 
(Signed) Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. Young, 

,&c. sec. &c. 
GREY. 

• 

' ... Page 19 of Papers relati\-e to the Australian Constitution., presented to both Houses of),arliamen& by 
Command, April U150. ' 
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(No. 88.) No.3. 

Copy of a DESP ATCH fr~m Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir lL E. F. YOUNG. 

SIR, Downing-street. December 5. 1850. 
I HAVE received your Despatch. No. 131,· of the 16th Au"'ust last, in 

explanation of the C!,rcums~ces tu.tdcr which you had publ~hed in the 
If Government Gazette the notice whlch Mr. l\Iorphett had given of a resolu
tion, to be moved in the Legislative ~ouncil at i~ :Qext meet~g, on the subject 
ofthe new form of government to be llltroduced mto Australia. 

It is not desirable to prolong the discussion of this question, and I therefore 
forbear from noticing most of the observations contained in your Despatch; 
but I think it right to point out to you, that you appear to have overlooked the 
importance of the distinction which exists between the publication of the 
general votes and proceedings of Council during its actual Session and the 
publication by authority. at the period of a prolonged adjournment, of the 
notice given by an individual member. 

Although iu this particular case some benefit may. as you state. have arisen 
from the opportunity afforded for an early consideration by the colonists of the 
.question proposed, still I am convinced that the adoption of such a practice 
would be very objectionable. 

In this country if a member gives notice in his place in Parliament of an 
intended motion, it is published in the Votes; but neither the Speaker of the 
House of Commons. nor the Lord Chancellor, with respect to the House of 
Lords, publishes by authority a notice of motion which a member of either 
House 'fIlay desire to give when it is not sitting, nor could this be done without 
introducing a practice which would be in the highest degree inconvenient. 

I have, &e .• 
Lieut.-Gover~or Sir H. E. F. Young, (Signed) GREY. 

&e. &c. ie. 

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 

No. 3. 

• Pageu. 

• 
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AUSTRALIA. 

No.1. 

... 

(No. 123.) N~# 'I. 
.. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor FJ1·ZGER~J.D. 
SIR, Downing-street, September 13, 1850. • 

August 30, 1850, I TRANSMIT to you the Act for the better govenmien,t or' Her l\Iajesty's 
No. 25. p. 32. _ Australian Colonies, together with the copy. of a Despatch explanatory of it 

No.2. 

.No.1. January 13, 
1851~ p.40. • 

which I have addressed to Sir C. FitzRoy. 
The provisions of section 9, which apply to the colony under your govern

ment, have been framed entirely in accordance with the Report of the Com
mittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, which has been already communicated 
to you. As they are wholly of a prospective nature it is unnecessary for me to 
do more than direct your attention to them, and invite any suggestions which 
you may think proper to address me on the subject. Her Majesty's Government 
Vill receive the intelligence with much pleasure whenever the inhabitants of 
the 'Colony shall feel willing to' take on themselves the duties of self-govern
ment, with the increased burdens which these provisions contemplate. 

The follqwing section (10) was introduced in its present shape on account. of 
a doubt suggested whether the Temporary Act, 10 Geo. IV., c. 22. and con
tinuing Acts had not so completely expired that not only the power of the 
Queen to appoint new Legislative Councillors was at an end, but also the 
power of the existing Council itself. Although not -snaring in their doubt I 
thought it advisable to cause words to be inserted sufficiently large to cure any 
such supposed invalidity. . 

I have, &c •• 
Governor Fitzgerald, 

&c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) GREY. 

(No.5.) ·No.2. 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor FITZGERAiD. 

SIR.. Downing-street, January·28, 185t. • 
1 TRANSMIT to you the copy of a Despatch, which I have addressed to Sir 

C. A. FitzRoy on the occasion of certain changes which it has been thought fit 
to introduce in the form of the commission under which the.Australian colonies 
are now governed. . ' 

The change in question cannot immediately affect ihe province under your 
government, but I have thought it expedient that you should be thus officially' 
made acquainted with the steps taken in regard to the government of other 
communities, with wllich, sooner or later,. Wes~ern Australia will, I trustfind 
itself connected by ties of common interest. 

Governor Fitzgerald, 
&c. &c. s.c. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed). 

-.LolCuolC :-Priutecl b)' WILLIA .. CLO"" aDI\ SoN" StamCor&!1treet, 
l'~ H.- Maj ... ti. SlatUm"'1 Office •• 

GREY. 
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S C HE D tiL E. 

NEW SOUTHW ALES. 

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR-GENERAL SIR C. A. FITZROY. 

No. 
in 

Series. 
Date and Number. SIDYECT. Page. 

-----I---------------I-----------------------------------------~----
1 31 Jan. 1851 (19) IMPERIAL ACT FOR THE BETTER GOVERNMENT 

. OF THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES, 13 & 14 Vict. 
c. 39; reporting its receipt and the summoning of the 
Legislative Council to deliberate on the measure necessary 
to be taken in accordance therewith - - -

2 2 April (68) - - MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL; Go-

1 

vernor's Speech and Address of the Legislature on the 
occasion - - - - - - 2 

3 6 April (72) - ADDRESS FROM THE INHABITANTS OF GEE
LONG transmitted; expressive of satisfaction with the 
measures recently adopted by Her Majesty's Govern
ment and the Imperial Parliament for the erection of the 
district of Port Phillip into a. separate colony - -

Qualification· for a. councillor of the district councils -
Iutercolonial Customs duties - - - -

3 
3 
3 

4 2 May (90) - - PROROGATION OF THE LEGIS~ATIVE COUNCIL; 
Gov.-ernor'!! speech on the occasion - _ - _ 5 

5 5 May (91) - • ACTS OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 1851 ; forwarding 
various Acts connected with the altered constitutions con;. 
ferred under the Imperial Act, 13 & 14 Vict. c. 59, for 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

the better government of the Australian Colonies - 6 

16 June (103) - - SPEECH ON ELECTORAL ACT delivered by Mr. Colo
nial Secretary' Thomson in the Legislative Council, on 
the second reading of the Bill, sent as showing the prin
ciple on which the measure is founded - - - -

18J'une (105) ~ ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
embodying a DECLARATION AND REMON~ 
STRANCE AGAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION 
ACT, 13 & 14 Vict. c. 59 - - -

23 June (109) - -

27 August (152) -

7 October (167) -

18 October (178) .. 

22 December (202) 

COMMISSION AS GOVERNOR GENERAL OF AUS
TRALIA, and the several Commissions, &c., for the 
Lieutenant-Governors of the Apstralian Colonies acknow
ledged - - - - - -

COMMISSIONS OF LIEUT.-GOVERNORS OF AUS-
TRALIAN COLONIES acknowledged - -

CORRESPONDENCE WITH LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OF 
VICTORIA on the occasion' of the separation of that 
province from New South Wales - - -

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL; 
speech and addresses on opening Session, &c., reported -

PROROGATION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL an~ 
appointment of Crown nominees reported; Governor s 
speech, &c. - - - - - -

• See Schedule to the Appendix to this Pape: at page vii. 
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12 

14 

15 

19 



iy SCHEDULE. 

No. 
in Date and Number. SUBJECT. 

Series. 
Page. 

- -

. , 

13 IS Jan. 1852 (7) • ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY FROM THE LEGIS-
LATIVE, COUNCIL, dated 5th December 1851, com· ' 
plaining of being deprived of the management and 
control over the whole of the revenue of the colony, 
both general and territorial, and of the limited powers 
entrusted to the local "Executive; and ADOPTING 
THE· DECLARATION AND REMONSTRANCE 
OF THE LATE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL • . 21 

DESPATCHES :FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Earl Grey.) 

1 9June 1851 (69)- IMPERIAL ACT 13 & 14 Viet. c. 59; acknowledging 
Sir C. FitzRoy's Despatch No. 19, January 31, 1851, 
reporting the proclamation thereof 24 

2 1 November (132) PROROGATION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL; 
acknowledging Sir C. FitzRoy's Despatch No. 90, 
May 2, 1851 - - • _ • _ 

3 21 November (142) ACTS OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 1851, connected 

24 

With the alterations in the Constitution; 'conveying her 
Majesty's confirmation thereof • • • • 24 

4 23 Jan. 1852 (7) • In reply.to Sir C. FitzRoy's Despatch, No. 105, June 18. 
1851, transmitting an ADDRESS F,ROM THE LATE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, embodying a Declaration 
and REMONSTRANCE AGAINST THE CON. 
STITUTIONAL ACT, 13 & 14 Viet. Co 59 

'5 12 February (15)* TRANSFER OF CUSTOMS ESTABLISHMENT to 

25 

the control and management of the Colonial Government 
Arrangements connected therewith 80 

6 12 February (16) - ~PEECHES 'OF COLONIAL SECRETARY on the 
second reading of the Electoral Bill, acknowledged • 81 

7 20 February (21) - CORRESPONDENCE WITH LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 
OF VICTORIA, on the. occasion of the s<'paration of 
that province, acknowledged 32 

8 21 FebruiLry (24) - APPOINTMENT OF MEMB£RS . OF COUNCIL; 
reply to Sir C. FitzRoy's Despatch, No. 178, October 18, 
1851, reporting same 32 

(Sir John S. Pakington.) 

9 16 May (17) - APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL and 
close of Session; reply to Sir C. FitzRoy's Despatch, 
No. 202, of December 22, 1851, reporting same· • 32 

VICTORIA. 

DESPATCHES FROM LIEUT.-GOVERNOR LATROBE. 

1 22 J~ly 1851 (1) - APPOINTMENT AS LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR; 
acknowledging receipt of commission, &c. 34 

2 22 July (2) - - SEPARATION OF VICTORIA FROM NEW SOUTH 
WALES; report of steps taken for carrying out this 
measure; proclamation; appointment of members of 
Council, &c.· - - • - 35 

I 

• ·S~a.r Detpatches addressed to the Lieut.-Govemors of Victoria, South Austnlia, and Van Diemen'.lAnd. 
, ,~.. - . . 



SCHEDULE. 

No. 
m Date anel Number. SUBJECT. 

Seriet. 

3 28 July 185J (7) • FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS BETWEEN VICTORIA' 
AND NEW SOUTH WALES; forwarding corres
pondence relative to the adjustment of accounts between 
the two provinces - _ _ • 

4 ,2 August'(lO) - STEPS TAKEN FOR CARRYING OUT ELEC
TORAL ACT; nomination of members of Council, &c. 

5 4 August (12) • ADDRESSES FROM COLONISTS; replies thereto, on 

6 

'I 

8 

9 

! 

10 

11 

1 

the subject of the recent Constitutional measures _ 

27 September (32) FINANCIAL POSITION OF VICTORIA; with further 
reference to the question of adjustment of accounts 
between New South Wl\.les and Victoria; present' 
financial position of the prevince, &c. - _ 

3 November (46) - APPOINT¥ENT OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL; re-
porting the appointment of a certain number of non-

o elective members . - - -
i 

3 pecember (51) ~ OPENING, OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL; Governor's i 

speech on the occasion, and address of Council in reply _ 
Financial position of the province, &c. - _ 

'3 December (52) - FINANCIAL STATE OF VICTORiA; forwarding copy' 
of Finance Minute communicated to the Legislative 
Council and ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EX-
PENDlTURE - - - -

3 December (54) - NOMINATION OF THE SPEAKER OF THE LEGIS-
LATIVE COUNCIL reported - - -. 

14 Jan. 1852 (8) • ,CLOSE' OF FIRST SESSION OF THE NEW LEGIS-
LATUREreported - - - -, 

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

81 Oct. 1851 (32) -

(Earl G1'ey.) 

ADDRESS FROM INHABITANTS OF GEELONG; on 
the recent constitutional, changes, enclosed in Sir C. 
FitzRoy's Despatch, No. 72,6 April, acknowledged 
Qualification of members of District Councils -
Imposition of intercolonial duties 

Page. 

37 

39 

40 

46 

50 

51 
51 

57 

65 

65 

66 
66 
67· 

2 16 Jan. 1852 (2) - ADDR.ESSES FROM COLONISTS OF VICTORIA, 
, on the separation of that province, <acknowledged - 67 

8 22 January (6) 

4 30 April (7) 

5 13 May (12) 

6 2 ;rune (26) 

7 29 June (29 Ao) 

- EVENTS CONNECTED WITH SEPARATION OF 
VICTORIA from New South Wales; Lieut.-Governor 
Latrobe's Despatches, Nos. 2 and 10, of 22d July and 
2d August, acknowledged ;. 

(Sir J okn S. Pakington.) 

NOMINATION OF SPEAKER OF LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL; reply to Lieut.-Governor's Despatch, No. 54, 
3 December ,1852, thereon 

. APPOINTMENT ,OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL; 
reply to Lieut.-Governor's Despatch, No. 46, ,3 November 
1851 

- FINANCIAL POSITION OF' VICTORIA; reply to 
Lieut.-Governor's, Despatches, No. ,32, 27 September 
1851, and No. 52, 3 December 1851, thereon - -
Proposed Charges on Territorial Revenue--Appro-
< priations for Public Works, &c. 

OPENING OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, in reply to 
Lieut.-Governor's Despatch No. 51, 3 December • 

a.3 

68 

68 

68 

69 

69 

69 
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SOOTH AUSTRALIA. 

, DESPATCHES FROM LIEUT.-GOVERNOR SIR H. E. F. YOUNG. 

No. I 

in Date and Nnmber. 
Serles. 

Page. StmJECT. 

----.~ ..... --------~-------------~--------------~--4_---
1 25 Feb. 1851 (32) 

~ 25 February (33) 

3 IS July (8,8) 

ORDINANCE No.1, 1851; "ESTABLISHMENT OF 
LEGISLATIVE COUNClL," under the provisions of 
the Imperial Act 13 8& 14 Vict. c. 59, transmitted _ • 

CLOSE OF THE EXISTING LEGtSLATIVE COUN. 
CIL; Governor's speech, and address of the Council on 
the occasion - - - '. _ 

72 

72 

- APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR GENERAL; en
closes copy of' proclamation relative thereto, and of 
Despatch addressed to Sir C. FitzRoy on the subject • 73 

4 19 August (111) - APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF COUNClL; 
reporting the nomination of members - • 74 

.5 20 August (112 ) - LIEUT.-GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS TO THE NEW 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL at its first session, reo 
viewing the principal STATISTICS OF THE CON
DITION OF THE COLONY, the legislative measures 
necessary; &c.': - • • • • 
Address of Council in reply - • • 

6 3 January 1852 (2) CLOSE OF THE FIRST SESSION OF THE NEW 
LEGISLATURE; Lieut.-Governor's address on the 

75 
'16 

occasion - - - - - 80 

1 

2 

,3 

4 

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

9 Jul.11851 (52) • 

13 August (62) -
4 Novemller (82) -

2 Jan. 1852 (1) -

(Earl Grey.) 
,CLOSE OF EXISTING LEGISLATIVE COUNClL; 

reply to Lieut.-Governor's Despatch, No. 33, 25 February, 
thereon ' 

ORDINANCE No.1, 1851; "Establishment of Legislative 
Council" confirmed .' , - • .. 

APPOINTMENT OF, GOVERNOR GENERAL; ac-
, knowledging Despatch, No. 88, .5 July 1851, enclosing 

proclamation relative, thereto 

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS, TO THE NEW 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, at its first session of 1851, 
acknowledged 

(8Vr John 8. Pakington.) 

.5 12 June (20) • CLOSE OF FIRST SESSION OF NEW LEGIS
LATURE; reply to Lieut.-Governor's Despatch, No.2, 

81 

81 

81 

81 

,3 January 1852, thereon 82 

1 

, " VAN DIEMEN'S LAND. 

DESPATCHES FROM LIEUT.-GOVERNOR. SIR yr. DENISON •• 

17 Feb • .1851 (30) IMPERIAL ACT, 13 & 14 Viet. c. 59, "for the better 
Government of the Australian Colonies," acknowledged 

Question rela.tive to the exercise of the franchise by 
conditiona.lly pardoned convicts 84 

226 June (80)"· APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR GENERAL j ac-
. (Extract.) , , knowledges notification thereof· 87 
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No. 
in . Date and NlUllber!, 

8erie •• 
SUBJECT. Page. 

3 25 July 1851 (104) l'ROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCn. • 
during a special session for carrying out measUres unde; 
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NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Despatches'fleom Governor-General Sir C. A. FitzRoy. 

(No. 19.) No. I .. 

COpy ora DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A., FITZRoy to Earl GREY. 

Governmep.t House, Sydney, ,January aI, 1851. 
(Received, May 22, 1851.) 

My LORD, . (Answered, No. 69, June 9, 1851, page 24.) 

I HAVE the honour, to aclmowledge the receipt, on the 11 th instant, by 
the ship" Scotia," of your Lordship's Despatch, No. 125, dated 30th August· 
last, forwarding a copy of the Act of Parliament 13 & 14 Vict. c. 59. for the 
better.governinent of the Australian Colonies; and I beg to inform your Lord
ship, that on the 13th instant I issued a Proclamation publishing the Act for 
general information. 

2. I have summoned the Legislative Council to, med ,on .the 28th March 
next, so as to enable that body in deHberating upon the measures requisIte for 
carrying. into effect the provisions of.the Act, to take into consideration the 
result of the Census, Returns which, as I informed your Lordship in my 
Despatch No,'209, of the 2d ultimo, would be taken on the 1st March. 

. I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS.A. FITZROY. 

&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No.1. 

PROCLAMATION. 

By His Excellency Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, Knight Companion of the Royal 
Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of the 
Territory of New South Wales and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the 
same, &0. &0. &0. 

WHEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, 
passed in the 13th and 14th years of Rer Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for the better 
Government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," it is amongst other things enacted, that 
the said Act shall be proclaimed in N~w South Wales, Van Diemen's Land, South 
AnstnWa, and Western Australia, by the respective Governors thereof within six weeks 
after a copy of such Act shall have been received by such Governors respectively, and save 
as therein expressly provided, .shall take effect within such colonies respectively from the 
day of such proclamation thereof; and whereas I did on the 11th day of January instant 
duly receive from th~ Right lion. Earl Grey, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of 
State, a. copy of thE! said Act; Now, therefore, I, Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, as such 
Governor aforesaid, in pursuance of the directions in the said recited Act contained, do 
hereby proclaim th~ said Act, and that the same is in the words and figures here under 
written. . 

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Government Hous~, Sydney, this thirteenth day of 
January, in the Year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and in the 
fourteenth year of Her Majest:>;'s reign. 

(L.S.) 
By His Excellency's Co~and, 

E. DEAS THOMSON. 

God Save the Queen! 

CHAS. A. FITZRoy. 

" Page 32 of Pape~ respecting the Australian Constitution. By command, 4 February 1851. 
A 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES, 

No.1. 

Encl. in No.1. 
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WALES. 

No.2. 

2 FURTHER PAPERS re7n.tive to the ALTERATIONS 

(No. 68.) No.2. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A. FITzRoy to Earl GREY. 

My LORD, 

Government House, Sydney, April 2, 1851. 
(Received, August 1S. 1851.) 

_ I HAVE the honour to enclose herewith a copy of the speech with which, 
on the 28th ultimo, I opened the Session of the' Legislative Council of this 
colony. 

-

EncL 1 in No.2. 

2. I alsq transmit a copy of the address presented to me by the Council,' and 
rpy rejoinder. ' 
\ 3. The business of the Session will be confined to the consideration of the 

important measures which are necessary' to My out the . provisions of the 
Im.perial Act, 13 & 14 Victoria, c. 59. ,for the better government of the 
Australian colonies. ' 

4. Major General Wynyard having resigned his seat as an' official member 
of the Legislative Council, I hate, the honour, ,to report that I have provi
sionally appointed William Montagu Manning, Esquire, the Solicitor General, in 
his stead. 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

&c. &ca 

Enclosure 1 in No. 2 

EXTRACTS from the votes and proCeedings of the Legislative Council 

Friday, March 28, 1851. 
Governor's' Speech :-His Excellency the Governor having been announced by the 

Serjeant-at-Arms, and conducted to his seat by the Speaker, read the following Speech:-
"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, ' 

" The object for which I have called you together is the consideration and enactment 
of the measures necessary for giving effect to the provisions of the Imperial Act 13 & 14 
Victoria, chapter 59, for the better government of the Australian colonies, in the division 
of the colony into electoral districts on the separation of Port Phillip from the middle 
district, and of Port Phillip on its erection after such separation into the Colony of 
Victoria. 

"2. A copy of this Act, and also of a. Despatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of 
State for ,the ColQnies explanatory of the views of Her Majesty's Government in recom
mending to Parliament the. enactment' of its several provisions, will be immediately laid 
before you. 

"3. It will also be my duty to transmit to you without delay the necessary Bills for 
carrying out the objects in question. It has been my anxious desire in the preparation of 
these measures to place upon a. satisfactory'and impartial basis the representation of the 
several interests of which the colonial community is constituted, and to arrange the 
electoral divisions of the two colonies in the best manner possible in the present scattered 
state of.the population, especially hl:tbepastoral districts of the interior. ' 

"4. I have availed myself of the presence, of his Hono~ the . Superintendent of, Port 
Phillip to obtain from him such suggestiOIl8. as hi. long experience in the m~"'tlment of 
the district has enabled him to offer for the ptoper division of the new Colony of Victoria, 
over which, as a reward for his lOJfg Career of usefulness, Her Majesty has been pleased to 
signify Her intention of appointing him the fir.st Lieutenant Governor. 

"5. It only remains ,for me to ~ recouimend these measures to your immediate· and 
attentive consideration: ' 

, .' " eRAS. A. FITzRoy. 
" Legislative Council Chamber, -
. " Sydney, 28th March 1~51." 

Mr. Ebden having brought up the .Address in repiy to the Speech of his Excellency the 
Governor on opening the Session, lIB prepared by the Committee, the t!8JJle WllB read, lIB 

follows:- ' . • 
" To his Excellency Sir Charles August~s ;FitzRoy, 'Knight Companion of the Royal 

Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Captain-Gener31 and Governor-in-Chief of the Territory 
of New South Wales and its Depen~encies, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c. 

"May it please your Excellency, ,.,. . " 
" WE, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, "the' members of the 

Legislativ.e Couilci1, of. New South Wales, in council assembled, desire to express to 
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your Excellency our affection and ·loyalty to the person and government of our most NEW SOUTH 
gracio~1! Sovereign, and to offer our respectful thanks for your ExcellencY'1! Speech to thia WALES. 
Council . 

" 2. Whilst we abstain from expresaing, at present, any opinion llpon the various pro
mODI! of the Act of Parliament referred to in. y,0ur Ex~llenc~'1! Speech, we beg to assure 

· your Excellency that you may rely on our gIVlDg our unmediate and most attentive con
sideration to that Act, and to those important measures which your Excellency has 
expre88ed your intention of laying before U8. " 

" Legislative Council Chamber, 
.. Sydney, 28th March 1851." 

. Enclosure 2 in No.2. EncL 2 in No.2-

TuesdaYj·.Aprill,1851. 
" Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Councill 

. " I THANK you fo~ this Addr~ss, containing the eXpression of your loyalty and 
affectIOn to our most graCIOUS SovereIgn, and for the assurance of your attentive con., 

· sideration of the 'important· measures which I shall have to submit to you during' the 
Session. . 

.,i Government House, Sydney, 
f'. lst April 1851/' 

'(No. 72.) 

. n CRAS. A. FITzRoy." 

No., a: 
. COpy ora DESPATCH from Governor Sir C. A.FITZRoy to Earl GREY, 

Government House, Sydney, April 6, 1851 • 
. (Received, September 18, 1851.) 

. (Answered, (to Lieut •• Governor Latrobe,) October 81~ 1851, No. 82, page 66.} 
My LORD, " .... . . 

No. s . 

I HAVE the honour to enclose an address from the inhabitants of the' town 
'of Geelongto yoW- Lordship, adopted at a public meeting on die 4th FebrUary _______ 
last, having reference to the measures recently adopted by Her Majesty's 
:Government and the Imperial Parliament for the.erection of the district of Port • 
Phillip into a separate colony. 

2. This address has been placed in my hands by Mr. Latrobe, to whom it 
'was forwarded by the mayor of Geelong. 

, I have, &c~ 
"The ,Right' Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

&c.· &c. 

(CO}?Y.) Enclosure in No.:3. EncL in No.S. 

To the Right Hon. Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the . ColonieS; 
. The respectful ADDRESS of the Inhabitallts of the Town of Geelong, and Muni-

cipal District of Grant in the Colony of Victoria, assembled in public meeting, 
convened by the .Mayor ,of Gee long and the Warden of the Municipal District 

, ?f Grant at Geelong, on the 4th day of ;February 1851. ' 

.MAy IT PLE:A.SE yOUR LORDSHIP, 
1 •. ON the receipt of the proclamation by the Governor of New South Wales of the 

Act of Parliament for'the better government of Her ¥ajesty's Australian Colonies, which 
provides for 'the' establishment of the colony of Victoria, the inhabitants of this' town 'and 
district :were impressed with the'necessity of organizing a committee of .their number to 
watch over their interests in the division of the electoral districts, and distribution of the 
reptesentatives under the new Constitution of the Governor and Legislative CouDcil of 
New South WalaS. . I . . 

2. This ~eeting resolv~~ that before proceeding to the performance of a~y ac~ in relatio.n 
to the exerc18e of the pnvilege'!i conferred upon us by the new Constitution, !t was a pn:
mary duty to . express our gratitude and convey our thanks to yo~ L?rdship and your 
enlightened and liberal colleagues in the Ministry, for having compli~ WIth the praye;s of 
the inhabitants of this town and district, in unison with the other inhabltants of the prOVlDce, 
· for its separation from, the Colonial Government of New South ~ ales; and also for the 
disposition which, through the.whole progress of the ~easnre, by which that separation baa 

A2 
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been so happily accomplished, your Lordship and colleagues manifested for extendin" to the 
Australian Colonies the. enjoyment of the privileges and blessings which the I:>British 
Constitution secures to the British people. . 

3. In conveying -to your Lordship the expressi?n of our grateful thanks, and our confi
dence for the proofs which we have before us, In the progress of the new Constitution 
through Parliament, of the enlightened and liberal views regarding our interest and consti
tutional rights by which you were guided, we felt that it was no less our interest than it 
was our duty to convey to your Lordship an expression of our opinion as to how far the 
provisions of the Constitutional Act are adapted for accomplishing the purposes desired by 
Her Majesty's Ministers and tl1e Imperial Parliament in promoting and securing the interests 
of the colonists, for whose benefit they are ~vidently intended, we were not then possessed 
of your Lordship's sentiments upon the details of the measure, as they are so fully, clearly, 
. ahd satisfactorily explained in your Despatches of the 30th August, addressed to Sir Charles 
A. FitzRoy, and the 27th July, addressed to Sir William Denison, which have been subse
quently published in the colony. In this declaration of your Lordship's sentiments we have 
renewed cause for an expression of thanks, and confiimation of our confidence, your Lord
ship having anticipated and removed BlI. our apprehensions and objections, except what 
related to the distribution of the representatives amongst the constituency created by the 
new constitution. 

4. The explanation which your Lordship's Despatches convey of your views regarding the 
working of the new constitution are all confirmatory of what we believed to be the purpose of 
the Ministry and the intention of Parliament, and in strict accordance with all that we desired. 
Our apprehensions arose from a contravention of. the letter and spirit of the orders in 
Council relating to the leasing of the CroWD lands,' whereby the declared purpose of the 
Imperial Ministers and of Parliament has been defeated; the sale of Crown lands and 
consequent improvement of the colony prevented, emigration obstructed, and a. great 
amount of individual loss and wrong been inflicted. . 

5. We have had also an example of the purpose of the Imperial Ministry being defeated 
by the acts of the Local Executive in the case of Lord Stanley's instructions on the 
application 'of the lapdrevenue to . the public improvements of the district in which it was 
raised, and we now apprehend a similar defeating of your Lordship's expressed views on the 
same subject. . 

6. It is, in the face of these apprehensions, most satisfactory to us to find that lOur 
Lordship had anticipated us in. communicating an unmistakable explanation of your VIews, 
on these points, in the new constitution, to which we had considered it necessary to solicit 
your attention; 

7. There only remain two points whic~ your Lordship'S Despatch haS not clearly and 
fully settled to our satisfaction, and on which we have some doubts as to the llower of the 
local Legislature to accomplish what is required of them in accordance with the interests 
'and wishes of the colonists, as well as with the liberal sentiments expressed by your 
Lordship. . . 
. 8. The first of these is the amount of the qualification for a councillor of the district 
councils, which, in most situations, would exclude the men who are best qualified for the 
office, and who, by b~ing .resident, could best perform the duties, while it would render 
in many _.cases the election of non-residents compulsory. or,' what would be stilt more 
prejudicial, throw the district councils into the hands of the squatters, who have an interest 
directly opposed to the effective performance of the duties for which these councils are re
quired, namely, the making of roads and other public improvements that would promote the 
sale of the public lands, and thereby deprive the squatters of their enjoyment. 

9. The nomination by the Governor. of the first members of a District Council will, in 
most cases, be an insuperable obstacle to their introduction. These we respectfully submit 
to the attention of your Lordship, with every confidence that you will see the objection 
and give the necessary ins!rnctions for their removal, either by your direct order or by 
-reference to the Local Legtslature. . 

10. The iIiter-.colonial Custom House duty levied on the importation of the produce or 
manufq,cture of one colony into' any other is another serious oppression on trade and 
industry, for the removal of which it is not clear that the new Constitution has made any 
unquestionable provision, and to which no reference is made in your Lordship's Despatch. 
It would appear that the Colonial Legislatures have each in its own province the power to 
repeal this obnoxious tax, but some persons have started a difficulty in the 27th section of 
the Imperial Act, which prohibits the levying of differential duties. To obviate the conse
quences of such an objection being sustained by the executive authorities we would 
respectfully solicit the intimation of your. Lordship's views of the effect of the British Act 

. as an obstacle to the repeal of these duties. The clause contained in the original draft of 
the Bill providing for a union of the Australian Colonies by means of a general assembly, 
in which each colony should be represented', we reO'arded as intimation that the ministry 
were fully aware of the absurd impolicy of this :nnatural exaction, and as an assurance 
-that on the abandonment of that important measure for the present, instructions would be 
sent to the several Governors for the repeal of this very obnoxious and o,Ppressive tax. . 
11. 1Ve take the liberty to aC<i?mpany with this a copy of the resolutIOns· passed at the 

, .. 
• The Resolutions referred to were not re~eivea with thia Despatch. 
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meeting at which this address was noted, although your Lordahip in youI' Despatch has 
anticipated the object of them. 

12. 'Ve respectfully solicit your Lordahip'lI attention to any appeal from the Committee 
which we have appointed to watch our interests in the division of the Electoral Districts 
and distribution of the representatives in the Legislature, in caae an occasion for lIuch an 
appeal should arise, &8 we have great reason to apprehend. 

13. In C?nclusion we haV? great pleasure in conveyin~ to rour.~ordship the assurance 
of our gratItude, and our tluinks to ;row:seif and her Majesty s Ministera acting with you 
in framing and in.carrying ~hrough.Parliament the Act for the bett~r government of He: 
Majesty's Australian Colomes. 'Vlth the assurance of our unchangmg loyalty and attach
ment to our Sov~reignand to the institutions.of t.he glorious nat!on of Y"hic~ we pray it may 

. Ion'" be our happmess, and that of our postenty, to form a portionumted In every interest 
we ~ould also respectfully convey to your Lordahip an expression of our confidence in th~ 
Ministers who. now direct the councils of our Sovereign in our parent country, and our 
sincere wish that they may long continue to do so with honour to thelDSelves and advantage 
to Her Majesty and Her subjects in every region of the globe. With every sentinIent of 
respect for your Lordahip in your individual as well as your official capacity, we subscribe 
ouraelves in the name and by appointment of the inhabitants of Geelong, and the 
municipal district of Grant, _ 

(Signed) A. THOMSON, Mayor of Geelong, Chairman, 
On behalf of the. inhabitants assembled in public meeting. 

Town of Geelong, March 15,1851. 

(No. 90.) No .. 4. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor.General Sir C. A. FITzRoy to 
Earl GREY. . 

Government House, Sydney, May 2, 1851. 
(Received, October 6,1851.) 

My LORD, (Answered, No. 132, November 1, ]851, page 24.) 

NEW SOUTll 
WALES. 

No.~ 

I HA.VE the honour to enclose a copy of the speech with which I this day 
closed' ~he Session of the Legislative Council which was opened on the _____ 
28th March, as repoftetl in my Despatch, No. 68*, of the 2d ultimo. 

2. As your Lordship will observe that I prorogued the Council instead of * Page S . 
. dissolving it I beg to explain that as I have not yet received Her Majesty's 
commission appointing Mr. Latrobe the Lieutenant Governor of the new 
colony of Victoria, I deemed it advisable, with the concurrence of Mr. Latrobe, 
who has been,on a visit to me during the Session, to prorogue the Council until 
the 1st July next, which, being the commencement of the financial half year, 
will simplify the arrangements consequent upon the separation of, the two 

. colonies; and the dissolution will take place by procla.mation on that day. 
I have &c.· . 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 
&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No.4. 

EXTRA.CT from the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Council. 

Friday, May 2, 1851. 
Prorogation :-His Excellency the Governor having arrived at the Chamber, was con

ducted by the Speaker to an elevated seat provided for him near the Speaker's chair, and 
read the following speech:-

~'Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, 
. " The business of this special Session having now been brought to a close, I am glad 

to be able to' release you from further attendance on the important duties on which :you have 
been engaged. I entertain a confident hope that the measures which you .hav~ passed for 
the electoral division of New South Wales and of the new colony. of VictorIa will be found 
not only congenial ~o the sentiments of a large majority of the colonists, but a~bly 
adapted-because based on the principles of the British Constitution-to secure to them 
those blessings which can only flow from a proper balance of legislative power amongst the 
several interests composing the community. Feeling assured that thes~ advan~ges !""e 
likely to accrue from the measures in question, it has been with no ordinary satisfactIon 
that I have, on behalf of Her Majesty, given to them my assent. 

"2. I shall, without delay, transmit to the Right Hon. the Se~retary of State for ~e 
_ Colonies, the address adopted by you in relation to. the Constitution Act, 13 & 14 V ICt. 

cap. 59. AS . 

EncL in No. +. 

.' 
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,6 ,; FURTHER'PAPERSrelativ8 to tki ALTERATIONS 

-
~WSOUTH '3.' " I might here Close the observations which,it' is my duty to address to :rou on this 

WALES. occasion. we~ I not desirous of offering my hearty congratnlationll to the inhabitants of 
the' new colony of Victoria on the certain prospect which is now opened to them of a 
speedy attainment of their long expressed desire to become a. separate dependency of the 
,Crown. The large revenue which is, there collected,-the astonishing amount of exports 
which it now produces,-the fertility of its 'BOil, and the salubrity of its climate, give the 
surest promise of its continuing, after separation, to increase in population, in wealth, and 
in general prosperity, with the same -rapidity which has characterized its progress whilst 

No.5. 

· forming an iDtegralportion of New South Wales. It is gratifying to reflect that, whilst 
. among the numerous settlements which have of late years been founde4 under the British 
· Crown it is undoubtedly the most successful and the most promising; it has been established 
without ,that pecuniary aid ·from the British Treasury which it bas been found nece&IaI'Y 
4» afford to eo large an extent to the other dependencies of the Crown contemporaneously 
founded in the Southern Hemisphere. ,It cannot be, denied that 80- prosperous a 
community could not eo suddenly have risen up but for its connexion With the older 
settlements of New South Wales, and the advantages which it thus possessed of obtain
ing sheep and cattle, and the experience necessary to their successful management. An 
immediate value was thus given to the lands of the district, the greater part of which 
would otherwise have remained for a' considerable period comparatively unproductive 
and Unsaleable. I. trUst that, al~ough the two colonies are in future to be lloliti~11 
separated, there will always: subSJst between them mutual feelings of goodwill. which 
cannot fail to be highly beneficial to both communities; and that the legislation 'of the 
two colonies on all inter-colonial matters will be conducted on the most liberal principles 
ofreciprocal advantage. It-will be my duty, no less than a. source of sinccre gratification 
to me, to promote to the utmost of my power the accomplishment of these objects.' 

" Although it is not my intention immediately to diseolve the Council, lest circum
stances should arise to render it necessary or ,expedient that I should have recourse to your 
advice or assistance before the requisite arrangements for the separation of Port Phillip 
and a general election under the new Constitution can be completed, it is not probable 
that I shall have o~ion to call you together again for the despatch of business. I am 
desirous tberefore,of availing ,myself of the present opportunity to express to you indi
vidually and collectively the Jpgh sense which I entertain of the cordial co-operation and 
able assistance which you have afforded me in passing those numerous measure8 for the 
public benefit which I have ltad occasion to bring before you, or which have originated 
with yourselves. 

" I now declare this Council to stand prorogued to Tuesday, the 1st day of July next. 
.. CRAS. A. FITzRoy. -

.~ Legislative Council Chamber, 
.. 2d May 1851." 

His Excellency then retired, being conducted to the door by the Speaker, and the 
,Council stood prorogued accordingly to Tuesday, the 1st day of July next. 

CHA.RLE8 NICHOLSON, Speaker. 

(No. 91.) No.5. 

COpy of a DESP ATCl{ from Governor Sir C. A FITzRoY, to Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, May 5, 1851. 
, . (Received, October 6, 1851.) 

, M'l; LORD, (~nswered, Novelpber 21,1851, No. 142, page .) 
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship, for Her Majesty's most 

- gracious allowance, authenticated transcripts, and also printed copies, of five 
'public Acts" passed, by the Legislative Council of this Colony, during the 

-- Special Session recently concluded. together .with copies, as usual, of the opinion 
of the Crown Law Officers on each Bill. , 

2. The Legislature h,aving been called together for the special purpose of 
framing a law for giving effect to the Imperial Act 13 & 14 Viet. cap. 59, for 
the Better Government of the Australian Colonies, its legislation was sought to 

, be confined strictly to matters connected with the altered constitution conferred 
by that Act, or necessarily growing out .of the s~par~tion of the province. of 
Victoria from New South Wales; and thIS determmatIon was adhered to, WIth 

'one exception',only, hereil~,:,~e; explained. '. : 
· 3.: I havC;on Her MaJe~ty s behalf, assented. to thes~ Ac~s; and I DOW p~ 
ceed to offer a few observatIons on the. nature and general objects of each. ' 

~ ... 
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" 
U ,Victoria~ No. 45_-

· "A~ Act to'.pr~servethe jurisdict~OIi~d. a~thoritl of publi~ officers, and 
, " ~aglst~ateswlthlD\ the' colouyof'VIctorl8 until new commissions shall have' 

" Issued. . 
. 5. The Act of Parliament fo~, the better government 1)f the, -Australian 
colonies, whilst providing for the separation ,of, the colony of Victoria from 
New South Wales, preserves intact the jurisdfction' of. the Supreme Court of 
New South Wales within Victoria until a Court of Judicature shall be established 
the~ein by Her ~ajesty; but .no such. provision ismllde in ~espec~ to any other 
powers or functIOns. T9 qUIet the, doubts, therefore,-.whlch mIght otherwise 
arise,\th~s)3ill wa~ jntroduced, by .the G9vern,ment. Itsi.mply provides that aU 
I;llagistrates and. otheJ: pet:sons in thlf public service at the time 'when it receive 
the Royal·Assentmay continue legally to exercise their respectil'e powers and 
jmisdiction. 

14 Victoria, No. 46. 

. "Au Act to enable the Council of the. City of Sydney to assess, collect, and 
,~ levy certain city and lighting rates for the.year 1851." 

· .6. This Bill was introduced by an ~lected member. . The matter to which it 
relates was considered so emergent as. to justify a departure from the deter
mination to which I hal'e alluded, of not legislating on any subject unconnected 
with the special business for which the Council was convened. 
, 7. 'During the Session of 1850 an Act'waspassed regulating the Corporation 
of the city of SIdney.· Amongst other of its provisions that Act empowered 
the City CouncIl \ to cause a. valuation to be' made of all. city property; arid it 
required the Council, on OJ: before the 31st day of Decemb~r 1D every' year, to 
estimate the sum!;! necessaryfor city purposes for the ensuing year, and to cause 
rates to be levied accordingly, based on the valuation so made; bu~ although 
the City Council, before the close 'of the past year, made the necessary estimate 
of. civic. expenditure for 1851, it neglected to ~ake·the required vaIu'ation on 
which the rates were to be founded; and the omission was not detected until 
the rates were about to be levied. Under these circumstances the advice of 
counsel was taken; and the result was, an opinion that no' fate could be levied 

.for the current rear without an Act of the Legislature. 

14 Victoria, No. 47.· 

. "An Act to provide for the division of the colony of Victoria into electoral 
" districts, and for the election of members to' serve in the Legislative Council.'" 

8. This Bill, although passed into law before the corresponding bill.for NeW: 
South Wales, was introduced subsequently to the latter, and is~ mutatis mutandis,. 
almost a transcript of it. . ._ 

9. The number of members, hal'ing reference to its population, of which it· 
was' proposed by th~ <;iovernment, in conj unction ~th his .Hon?ur the Supeqn-
tendent of Port PhIllIp, that the future Legtslature of VIC ton a should consist 
was 30; 10 to be nominated by Her Majesty ~nd 20 to be e~ected by the 
people; and, although a· trifling alteration was made during the passage of the 
Bill through the Council in the distribution of the elected members amongst the: 
several. electoral' districts, the number. so· proJlosed was affirmed by ~e Council 
on division~. . I . , . . 

" 10. By the second clause of the Act the colony orVictonais divided into· 
16 electorates fand the distribution 'of representatives ,efi'e,ctec;l ~y ~hat andth~ 
succeeding. clause is as follows:- . '. . . . . '\ ; 
· To the city of Melbourne, 3 members.; to.the town. o(Geelong (second only) 

to Melb~~e iQ impottance), 2 members; to all.other tOm;tS, 3 men;bers ~ to. the 
settled dlstncts of Bourke and Grant, 3 members; to the Intermediate dlstnctst 
5 membe~s ; and to ,the pastoral dist~ct~, '4 members. .' 

ll. WIth respect to the general pnncIples of the measure I beg to refer your 
Lordship' to t.he remarks which are attached to the New South W~es Electoral 
Act. . . ' . 

.• -These Aets will be found printed in the. Appendix to the pr~sent Pal?er. 
" ) ','" .... '. :" ; f i . ,. ',~" A'4 'I . -' .. '" ..... . 

JI'EW BOnTa 
WALES. 

14 Viet. No. 41. 
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14 Victoria~ No. 48.-

" An Act to provide for the division of New South Wales after the separa
"tion of the district of Port Phillip' therefrom into the electoral districts, and 
" for the election of members to serve in the Legislative Council.- • 

12. The division of the colony into convenient electoral districts, and t.he 
fair apportionment thereto of the members to be returned, appeared to me to 
be a. matter of so much importance that I caused it to be submitted for the 
consideration of my Executive Council; and, with their advice, the Bill presented 
to the Legislative Council proposed to divide New South Wales proper into 
29 electorates, to return 32 members, who, with the proportion to be appointed 
by Her Majesty, would constitute a house of 48 members in all; but, besides 
sdme alterations in the electoral divisions, and the allotment of members pro
posed by the Government, the Le~slative Co~cil increased the. total number 
of members to 54;' 18 of whom WIll be appomted by Her MaJesty, and the 
remaining 36 elected by the inhabitants of the colony. 

13. The distribution of members effected by the2d and 3d clauses of the 
Act, as it passed the Council, is as follows:-

To the city of Sydney and its suburbs are allotted 4 members; to all other 
towns, 7 members; to the settled counties (21 in number), 17 members; and to 

. the pastoral districts (16 in number), 8 members. 
• ~ee Appendix I enclose a printed paper~ laid before the Legislative Council, showing as well 

to thiS Paper. the proportion of the' population comprised within these three great divisions 
as the number of inhabitants, with other particulars of each electorate separately. 

14. It may be expedient that I should here explain in what particulars this 
measure differs from the Act passed in 1843, in order to give effect to the 
former Constitution Act 5 & 6 Vict.c. 76. The first and most important 
difference is one that has been determined by Parliament, namely, the qualifica
tionnecessary to entitle persons to vote. Firstly, the freehold and household 
qualifications are reduced from 2001. and 201. to 100/. and 101. respecth'ely; 
and, secondly, the franchise is extended to leaseholders and to the licensed 
occupants of Crown lands. 

15. An important alteration has been introduced in the mode of issuing the 
writs of election. Under the former Act these were invariably issued by the 
governor. But. by the present measure, it is provided that the writs shall be 
issued by the speaker of the Legislative Council, except in cases of general 
elections, when, of course, there is no speaker, or in case of the death or absence . 
of the speaker during recess ;in which cases the writs are to be issued by the 
governor .. 

16. The next point of difference is also one of some moment, namely, the 
constitution of a tribunal for the trial of disputed returns. According to the 
Electoral Act of 1843 a court was established for the purpose in the following 
manner :-The governor appointed two persons not being members of the 
council, the council elected other two members out of its body, and the chief 
justice of the colony named the president. With a view, however, to assimilate 
the law of the colony to the law of England as closely as circumstances 'Would 
permit, the Bill submitted to the Legislative Council proposed the appointment 
by the speaker of an Election Committee somewhat in the manner that the 
" General Committee of Elections" is appointed by the Speaker of the House 
of Commons, but without adopting the entire practice of Parliament with respect 
to the choice of Election Committees, which would be tob complex for the 
requirements of the colony. This· proposition was readily adopted by the 
Legislature. The clauses regulating election petitions and the proceedings of 
the Committee so to be chosen are for the most part borrowed from the Act of 
Parliament 11 & 12 Vict. c. 98. . . 

17. There was one other particular in which the Bill introduced by the 
Government sought to follow the practice in F..ngland, that is to say, the 
appointment of barristers to. revise the F..lectoral Rolls; but that proposition 
was, I regret to say, rejected by the Council, from an apprehension that the cost 
attending the revision by barristers would be burdensome on the colony. 

18. In nearly all other respects the measure accords with the Act of 1843, 
which was itself framed, as nearly as circumstances would permit, on the model 
of the. Reform Act. . 

tt This Act will be found printed in t~e AJ>pendix to the present Paper. 
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14 Victoria No. 49.· 

. " An Act to provide that the revenue and other laws and regulations made 
Ie in and for the colony of New South Wales shall, after 'the erection of the 
" district of Port Phillip into the separate colony of Victoria continue in force 
" within the last mentioned colony until altered by the legisiature thereof." 
. 19. This Bill. which in its scope is nearly akin to the first Bill reJlort~d in 

the present Despatch, was introduced by the government on the adVIce of the 
Crown law officers, who conceived that; under the circumstances stated in the 
preamble, doubts might arise as'to the applicability of the customs'laws and 
regulations of New South Wales to the colony of Victoria. The third clause 
was added after the Bill, had been submitted to the Council, by which it is 
provided that in respect of goods which have paid the import duty in the one 
colony, the usual drawback shall be allowed on their exportation to the other 
colony •. 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

&c. &c. 

(No. 103~) No.6. 

Cop~ of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir C. A. FITZRoy to 
Earl GREl. 

Government House, Sydney, June 16, 1851. 
(Received. November 14. ~851.) 

My LORD, (Answered. No. 16, February 12. 1852. Page~n.) 

WITH reference to my Despatch, No. 91: of the 5th ultimo, transmitting 
authenticated transcripts of the few Acts passed by the Legislative Council 
during ,its recent short Session, I venture to take the liberty offorwarding to 
your Lordship three copies of a Report t of the speeches of Mr. Edward Deaa 
Thomson, Colonial Secretary of this GO"ernment, delivered in the Legislative 
Council, on the first and second reading of the Bill for the division of New 
South Wales into electoral districts. , 

2. This Report has been published by Mr, Thomson at my request and that 
of several respectable and influential'persons in the colony; and the perusal of 
it mny not, I trust, prove uninteresting to your Lordship, as the speeches fully 
develope the principles upon which the Rill is founded; and will also show the 
ability with which it was introduced, explained, and defended in the Council by 
Mr. Thomson. 

3. Having, in another Despatch' of this date, had an opportunity of placing 
on record my opinion of Mr. Thomson's merits, and of the services he has 
rendered to the Government and public of this colony during his long tenure 
of office, I will only .trespass further on your Lordship's time to state, that the 
only merit I can claim with respect. to this measure is the having assisted in 
determining and concurred in the principle that property and population com
bined, and not population alone, was the basis of representation best adapted to 
the social state of this community ; and that the representation of the rural 
districts should be kept as separate as practicable from that ·of the towns. To 
Mr. Thomson belongs the entire credit of having framed the Bill, and worked 
out its details .. as well as of having so ably advocated them: when before the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c . 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

• This Act will be found printed in the Appendix to the present Paper. 
t The Enclosure refl1rred to consists of a pamphlet intitled, .. Corrected Report or. !be Sp~eches 

of the Honourable E. Deas Thomson, Colonial Secretary of New South Wales, dehvpl"1!d In .the 
Legislative Council on the first and second reading of Ihe Bill for the Division of the Colony IlIto 

Electoral Districts in the first Session of 1851." Sydney, published by W. anll F. Furd, George.. 
street, 1851. 

B 
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(No. 105.) -No.7.'· 
COpy ofa DESPATCH from 'Governor-General Sir C. A. FIT~Roy to 

Earl GUY •. 

Government House, Sydney, June 18, 1851. 
(Received, November 1+. 1851.) 

My LoRD, (Answered, No. 7. January 23, 1852, Page 25.) . -

AT the request of the Legislative pouncil of this colony. I have the 
honour to forward an address embodying a declaration and remonstrance against 
the New Constitution Act, 13 & 14 Viet. cap. 59. 

~e'Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&C. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

Enclosure in No.7. 

To his Excellency Sm CHARLES AUGUSTUS FITzRoy, Knight Companion oC the 
Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Capta.m General and Governor-in-ChieC of 
the territory of New South Wales and its dependencies, and Vice-Admiral oC 
the same, &co &co &c. 

May it please your Excellency : 
Wl\ Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyalllubjectB the Members oC the Legislative 

Council of New South Wales, in Council assembled, beg respectfully to forward to your 
Excellency, for tran.sm.ission to the. Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, the following declaration and remonstrance against the New Constitution Act, 
13 & 14 Viet. cap. 59, this day adopted by, the Council. 

We, the Legislative Council of New South Wales, in Council assembled, feel it to be a 
duty which. we owe to ourselves, to our constituents, and to· posterity, before we give 
place to' the New Legislature established by the 13 & }4, Viet. cap. 59, to record OUT 

deep disappointment and dissatisfaction at the constitution conferred by that Act on this 
colony. .After the reiterated reports, resolutions, addresses, and petitions which have 
proceeded from us during the whole course of our Legislative career, against the sche
dules appended to the 5 & 6 Viet. cap. 76, and the appropriations of our ordinary 
revenue under the sole authority of Parliament,-against the administration of our wa.ste 
lands and our territorial revenue thence arising,-against the withholding of the customa 
department from our Control,-agaiIist the dispensation oC. the patronage of the colony at 
dictation of the Minister for the colonies,-and against the vote reserved and exercised by 
the same minister, in the name of the Crown, in matters of local Legislation, ...... we feel that 
we had a right to expect that these undoubted grievances would have been redressed by 
the 13 & 14 Viet. cap. 59, or that power to redress them would have been conferred on 
the constituent bodies thereby created, with the avowed intention of establishing an 
authority more· competent than Parliament itBelf to frame suitable constitutions for the 
whole group of the Australian Colonies. These our reasonable expectations have been 
utterly frustrated. The schedUles, instead of being abolished, have been increaBed. The 
powers of altering the appropriations in these schedules, conferred on the Colonial Legis
lature by this new Act, limited lIB these powers are, have been in effect . nullified by the 
subsequent instructions of the Colonial Minister. The exploded fa.llacies of the Wake
field theory are still clung to; tQ.e pernicious Land Salea Act (5 & 6 Viet. cap. 36) is still 
enforced, and thousands of our fellow subjects (in consequeIJ.ce of the undue price pufl 

. by.that mischievous and impolitic enactment upon our wa.ste lands, in defiance of the 
precedentB of the United, States, of Canada, and the other North American Colonies, and 
even of the neighbouringcolony oC the Cape of Good Hope,) are annually diverted from our 
shores, and thus forced, against their Will, to seek a home for themselves and their children in 
the backwoods of America. Nor is this a.1l. Our territorial revenue, diminished a.s it is by 
this most mistaken policy, is in & great measure confined to the introduction among us or 
people uhsuited ¥> our wants, and iIi many instances the outpourings of the poorhouses 
and unions of the United Kingdom, instead of being applied in d.irectingto this colony a 
stream of vigorous and efficient labour, calculated to elevate the character of our industrial 
population.. The bestowal of office among us. with but partial exception, is still exercised 
by or at the nomination of the Colonial Minister, and without any reference.to the just 
claims of the colonists, as U. the colony itself were but the fief of that Minister. The 
salaries of the officers of the customs, and all other departmentB of Government included 
in the schedules, are placed beyond oui control ~ and the only result of this neweilactment, 
introduced into Parliament by the Prime Minister himself with the declared intention of 
C9nferring upon us enlarged powers of self-government, and treating us at last lIB an integral 
portion of th~ empire, is, that all the material powers. exercised for centuries by the House or 
Commons are still :withheld from us; that our loyalty, and desire for the maintenance of order· 
and good goyernment,are ~far distrusted thatwe are not permitted tMvote ~ own ~ list,. 
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lest it might prove inadequate to the requirements of the public service' thatourwlIBteIands nw SOUTll 
and our territorial revenue, for which Her Majesty is but & trustee ~tead of be' 8 on- WALES. 
taneously surrendered, as the equivalent for such civil list, 'is still ~reserved, to ~ Jeat • 
detriment of all claases of Her Majesty's subjects, in order to swell the patronage and 
power of the ministers of the Crown; that, whilst, in defiance of the Declaratory Act 
(18 George III, cap. 12. sect. 1); which haS hitherto been considered the Magna. Charta. of 

• the rePi:sentative n.ghts o( all the. British .pl~ta.tions~ & . large amount of our public 
revenue IS thus leVIed and appropnated by the a.uthonty of Parliament,we have not 
even the consolation'of seeing that portion of it which is applied to the paYJIlent of the 
salaries, of our pub~c officers ?istributed as ~t 9ught.to be among the settled inhabitants; 
and that, as a. fit climax. to, this system of misrule, we are not allowed to exercise the most 
ordinary legislation which is not subject to the veto o( the Colonial Minister. . 

Thus circu~stanc:ed" we feel that,' on the eve' of ~he dissolution of this Council, and as 
the closing act of o'ilrlegislative existence, no other ,course is open to us,but,to enter on 

, our own journals our declaration; protest, and remonstrance, as well against. the Act of 
Parliament itself (13 & 14 Vict. cap. 59) as against the instructions of the minister by 
which the small power of retrenchment that Act confers on the colonial Legislature has 
been. thus overridden, and. to. 'bequeath, the redress of, the grievances which we have been 
unable to effect by constitutional means to the ;Legislative Council by which we are about 
to be succeeded. . , 

We,the Legislative Council or New South Wales, do accOrdingly hereby solemnly 
protest, insist, and declare as follows :-
. 1st. That the Imperial Parliament has not, nor of right ought to have, any power to 
tax the people of this colony, or to appropriate any of the monies levied by authority of 
the colonial Legislature; .that this power can only be lawfully exercised by the colonial 
Legislature; and that the Imperial Parliament has solemnly disclaimed this power by 
18 Geo. III. cap. 12. sect. 1, which Actl,'6mains unrepealed. 

2d. That the revenue arising from the public lands, derived lIB it is "mainly" from the 
, value imparted to them by ~he labour. an~ca,pital of the people of this colony, is as much 
their property as the ordinary revenue, alid ought therefore to ,be subject only to the like 

'control and appropriation. • . 
3d. That the Customs and all other departments should be subject to the direct super

vision and control of the colonial Legislatur~, which should have the appropria.tion of the 
gross revenues of the colony, from wha.teve:r source arising, a.nd, as a necessary incident to 
this authority, the regulation of the salaries of all colonial officers. 

4th. That offices of trust and emolument should be conferred only on the settled inha:
bitants, the office of Governor alone excepted; that thiS officer should be appointed and 
paid by the Crown; and' that the whole patronage of the colony should be vested in 
him and the Executive Council, unfettered by instructions from the Minister for the 
Colonies. , 

5th. That plenary powers of legislation should be conferred upon and exercised by the 
colonial: Legislature for the time being, and" that. no, bills .should ,be reserved for the 
signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, uD}ess they affect the prerogatives of the Crown 
or the general interests of the empire. ' 
Sole~y protesting against these wrongs, IltIld declaring and insisting upon these our 

undoubted rights, we leave the redress of ,the one and the assertion of the other I to the 
people whom we represent, and the Legislature which .shall follow us. , ., 
, .' . :,.' , (~gned) CHARLES NICHOLSON, 
Leplatlve Co1lD.cil Cha'mber, Sydney, Speaker. 

. • May 1, 1851.' " 

(No: 109.) No.8. 

" COPT of a DESPATCH from' Governor-General Sir C. A. FITZRoy to ' 
Earl GREY , 

Government House. Sydney, June 23, 1851. 
My LORD, (Received, November. 140.1851.) , ' 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge ~e receipt of your Lordship's 
Despatch, No. I: of the 13th January last, transmitting four separate com
missions under the great seal of the . United Kingdom, by which t~e Queen has 
re-appointed me to the office of Governor of New South Wales, WIth the style 
of Captain General and Governor-in~Chier,and appointed me; to be Governor, 
wit~ ,the sll:me style of each of the "colonies 'of Van'Diemen's Land, South 

• ! 

• Page 40 of Papers relative to the' Australian COnstitutiOD presented to both Houses 01 
Parliament by c~mmand, 4th February 1851. 
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Australia, and Victoria, together with the several royal instructions to which 
these commissions refer; also transmitting to me Her Majesty's warrants 
delegating to the Governor of each of the colonies the power of nominating the 
several non-elective members of the Legislative Council; and further trans
mitting to me Her Majesty's commission under the great seal, constituting me 
Governor General of all Her Majesty's Australian possessions, including the 
colony of Western Austra1ia. • 

2. I have now the honour to report, that in obedience to the instructions con
veyed to me in that Despatch, I opened my commissions of Governor of New 
South Wales and of Governor General on the 12th instant; and that immediately 
thereon I took the prescribed oaths of allegiance and of office on both commissions 
bHore the Chief Justice and in ,the presence of the members of the Executive 
Council, heads of the naval, military, and civil departments. and other public 
bodies, and of a numerous assemblage of the inhabitants of Sydney, with the 
formalities usual on such occasions. 

3. I have further to report, that I lost no time in forwarding the commissions· 
and toya1 instructions for Van Diemen's Land, South Australia, and Victoria, 
to the Lieutenant Governors of those colonies, and also transmitting to those 
officers at the same time their respective commissions under the royal sign 
. manual. 

4. Your Lordship's instructions respecting the manner in which I am to 
exercise the powers conferred upon me by my commission of Governor General 
shall be duly observed. 

5. I trust I may be permitted to take this opportunity of requesting your 
Lordship to convey to the foot of the throne my most respectful and grateful 
acknowledgment of the gracious mark of Her confidence which Her Majesty has 
been pleased to bestow upon me, and that I may also be allowed to offer your 
Lordship my sincere thanks for having recommended me for this distinction. 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

&c. &c. 

(No. 152.) No.9. 

COpy of a DE SPA TCH from Governor-General Sir C. A. FITzRoy to 
Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, August 27, 1851. 
My LORD, (Received, Februal'1S, 1852.) 

• Page 11. WITH reference to my Despatch. No. 109: of the 23d June last, acknow-
ledging the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, No.1, of the 13th January 
last, and of the commissions which accompanied it, I have now the honour to 

Van Diemen's enclose copies of letters from the Lieutenant Governors of Van Diemen's Land, 
Land, July So 1851. South Australia, and Victoria, in reply to a Circular Despatch in which I 
South Australia, forwarded to their Excellencies Her Majesty's commissions appointing me 
JV~Iy ~ 18

J
51. In· Governor·in-Chief of each of those colonies. . . 

Ictona, une VI I h & 
1851 ave, c. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. 

~ncl. 1 in No. 9. 

&c. &c. 

Enclosure·1 in No. 9. 

Government House, Van Diemen's Land, 
SIR, July 3, 1851. 

I HA. VE the honour to acknowled.,"El the receipt ot your Excellency's Despatch oC 
the 5th June, transmitting a. commission under writ oC privy seal, by which Her 
Majesty has been pleased to appoint you to be Captain General and Governor-in-ChieC 
of Van Diemen's Land, together with an irurt.rument, under Her Majesty's ~0'Jl manual 
and signet, appointina me to be Lieutenant Governor oC this colony . 

.2. I have, under co"'ver oC the same Despatch, received a. warrant delegating to me we 
power oC appointing & certain number of the members of tbe Legislative Council 
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3. I. caused your Excellency's co~on .to ~ opened and read in the piesen.ce of DW SOUTH 
the chief officers and some of the pnnClpal inha.bIt.ants of this colony and tW:n to be WALES. 
deposited among the Records of Van Diem.en's Land. ' 

4. ~ccept my grateful acknowledgments. of t~e expression of your Excellency's c0-
operation, and alloW' me to assure you that It will be my earnest desire to support your 
Excellency in all measures tending to the mutual advantage of the Austra.lia.n: colonies, 
and the particular interests of this colony. 

His Excellency Sir Charles A. FitzRoy, KH. 
Governor General 

I have, &a. 
(Signed) W. DENISON. 

Enclosure 2in No.9 .. 

Sm, South Austr~ Adelaide, July 5,185]. 
I ll:Ari yesterday the honour to receive your Excellency's Despatches of the 5th 

and 10th ultimo, and I enclose copy of a proclamation which was issued to-day, notifying 
to the public the reading and publishing, in presence of the chief officers and others the 
principal. inhabitants of this colony, Her Majesty's Commission under the great seal, 
appointing your Excellency to be Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of South 
Australia., and also Her Majesty's Commission, under the royal signet and sign manual, 
re-appointing me to be Lieutenant Governor thereo£: and further requiring and autho
rizing me, in the absence of your Excellency, to assume and exercise all the powers and 
authorities contained in your Excellency's commission as Captain General and Governor
in-Chief of South Australia. 

2. I request leave to ()ffer to your EXcellency my respectful and cordial congratulations 
on the very eminent rank and extended authority to which Her Majesty has been 
graciously pleased to elevate you as Governor General of all Her Majesty's Australian 
possessions. In that portion of them which L'J confided to me, during your absence from 
it, I shall ever be most cheerfully ready to act in co-operation with your Excellency in 
the spirit of Her Majesty's instructions. • 

His Excellency Sir Charles A. FitzRoy, 
Captain General and .Governor-in-Chiet 

Enclosure 3 in No.9. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. E. YOUNG. 

Sm. Melbourne, June 10, 1851. 
I TAKE the earliest opportunity of acknowl~oing the receipt of your Excellency's 

Despatch of the 5th June 1851, accompanying a commission, under the great seal of the 
United Kingdom, by which Her Majesty has been pleased to appoint your Excellency to 
be Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of Victoria, in conjunction with the other 
Australian colonies, together with an instrument, under the royal sign manual, appointing 
me to be Lieutenant Governor thereo£ ' . 

~. I am also in possession of the warrant delegating to me the power of appointing & 

certain number of the members of the Legislative Council 
3. I have not yet received the copy of the Despatch in which these documents were 

transniitted to your Excellency by the Secretary of State, with ,other docUments and 
instructions, which I gather must have been forwarded to me direct from home; but I 
presume I may look hourly for their arrival, as there are several vessels due. 

4. It remains for ine to offer my acknowledgments for the assurance which your 
Excellency is pleased to give me, that you will have pleasure in co-operating at all 
times with me in all measures which may tend to the mutual advantag~ of the respective 
colonies. 

5. In offering my sincere congratulations to your Excellency upon the additional ma.rb 
of estimation and confidence which Her M!Lj6llty is pleased to evinca towards you, y~ur 
Excellency will permit me to add, that I am fully sensible of the great advantages which 
I personally derive 08 Lieutenant Governor of the new colony from the arrangement 
which has received Her gracious sanction. • 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) . C. 'J. LATROBE. 

.His Excellency Sir Charles A. FitzRoy, Kt.,. 
Governor General, &c. 

B3 
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COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sit C. A. FiTzRoy to 
Earl GREY: 

Government House, Sydney, October 7, 1851. 
'" " . (ReceiYed, Februarr 5~ 1852., 

My LORD, (Answered, February 20, 1852, No. 21, Page 82.) . 

• Page 12. IN my Despatch, No. 152,· of the 27th of Aug':lst last, I forwarded a copy 
of a lettet from the Lieutenant Governor of Victoria, a.cknowledging the receipt 

. of Her Majesty's commission appointing him to that office; . and I have now the 
. honour to enclose copies of a correspondence which took place between the 

. Col.omal Secretary ~olonial Secretary of this .Goy-emment. and....the.Lieutenant Governor, evincing , 
'to Lieut.-Governor, ... d fl l' h' h . t d bet th ffi d' . d f fl July 1 1851. " e goo ee mg w IC eXIS e ween ose 0 cers uI1ng a yeno 0 ourteen 
Lieut~-Governor to years, and the satisfactory manner in. which their official relations closed, which 

Colonial Secretary, cannot but tend tOwards the good of the public service. 
July 15, 1851. . .,'. . I have, &c . 

Encl. 1 in No. 10. 

Encl. 2 in No. 10. 

-. 

.The Right Hon. Earl Grey, ' :(Signed) CHAS~ A.l!I~ZROY. 
&c. &c. . 

• 
Enclosure 1 in No. 10. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 
SIR, '. July 1, 1851. 

I 'HAVE the hbnour to transmit t6 your Excellency a copy of the" New South 
Wales Government Gazette" of this date, containing a proclamation of his Excellency the 
Governor General,. announcing the issue of the writs for the first election of members to 
serve in the Legislative Council of Victoria, whereby the territories hitherto comprised 
within the district of Port Phillip have been separated from New South Wales, and have 
been erected into a. separate 'colony; and also declaring that the legislative authority of 
the Government and Council of N e\V South Wales, and the powers of the Governor over 
and in respect of the territories comprised within Victoria, and the revenues thereof, have 
now ceased. 

2. :As the presentcomm~cation will terIJ?lnate. 'the ·official correspondence between 
your Excellency and myself-a correspondence which has now· extended over a period of 
twelve years-I cannot deny myself the present opportunity of expressing the great satis
faction I have always l1ad in co-operating with you in the public service of a. province 
whose progress in social and political importance has, under your administration of its 
local affairs, been alm9st without a parallel 

3. I have only further to add an expression of my sincere wishes for the tlOntinued 
advancement and well being of the flourishing colony whose destinies have been confided 
to your care. 

Bis Excellency the Lieut, Governor 
of Victoria... 

I have,&:c. 
(Signed) E. DEAS THOMSON. 

Enclosure 2 iIi. No. 10. 

Government Office, Melbourne, 
SIR. . '.. •. ..; .' . . . July 15, 1851. 

I HAVE the hono~ to' acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st inatant, 
~r,ansmitting copy f)f the "New, South Wales Government Gazette" of that date, con
taining a proclamation by his Excellency the Governor General, announcing the issue of 
~the. writs for th~ first election' of members to Berve in the Legislative Council of Victoria, 
:wh~:reby the terrltOJ;ies ,.hitherto eomprised ,:within the district of Port Phillip have been 
.separated from; ~ew. SouthWales,.a.nd have been erected into a separate colony; ·and 
also declaring that the legislative authority of the Governor and Council of New South 
,WalesoveJ;' ru,:ul. in respect of, thetemtories comprised within Victoria, and the revenues • 
thereo~ have now ceased. ' , . ~. . . 

The wri~in .. question, .enclosed in. your letter of the 1st instant have since come to 
hand.·.. '. . 

I take leave to state, for the information of his Excellency the Governor General, that, 
such being the. case, I have lost no time in taking such steps as devolve upon me as
Lieutenant Governor o£ the new Colony, to carry out the instructions of Her Majesty's 
Government, . and to make the arrangements which my own altered position and that of 
the colony demand. . 

I have this day, as his Excellency will learn from the enclosed document, publicly 
opened his Excellency's commission as Governor General, and my own as Lieutenant 
Govern9t, taken the requisite oaths, and issued the u.sual procllJJll8.tion. 
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The position which his ExcellencY the Governor General will still hold towa.rds the new· .NEW SOUTH 
colony, as its Captain-General and .Govemor-in-Chi~r, no less than the interest which he WALES. 
cannot but continue to feel i~ its progress and ~e~, will jusiit'y my offenng to his 
Excellency, through your medium, such. further occasIOnal information respecting my 
measures as may appear proper and expedient. 

It is evident that the relation in which the colony and its Local Government has 
hitherto stood towardliNew South W~les, as w~ll lIB th~ Common interest which, it 
8.'PPI;ars to .me, .m~~ I!-nd ought to contmue ~ urute them m future,?owever politically 
distmct,will gIve· nse, doubtless, to the mamtenance of 8. very coDSlderable correspon
dence between the respective Governments in the time to come, It may be that I !IJIl no 
lo~r <;alled upon person~y to <:<>nduct suc~ correspon~ence with. the ~olonialSecretary, 
88 m tlIDes past; but With partICular allUSIOn to the kind terms m which you close your· 
laBt communication to me, I would assure you that I most fully participate in the feelings' 
you express. In looking back upon the many years clo~e personal connexion, official and 
unofficial,' that has existed between us, I congratulate· myself that. the administration of 
the Government of .this district has been "Conducted 'UIlder such circuinstances of advan
tage to me; and while I, for my part, gratefully acknowledge your unwearied and 
anxious co-operation with me in the management of the affairs of Port Phillip, under our 
common chief, I am happy to re1lect that our relative positions, however apparently 
altered, do not in any measure. preclude my availing myself of your long' experience, 
valuable counsel; and kindly offer of service. 

I have, &c. 
The Hon. the·Colonial Secretary, Sydney. ~Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

(No. 178.) 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir C. A.FITZRoy to 
. Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, October 18,1851. 
(Received, February 5, 1852.)' 

My LORD, (Answered, February 21, 1852, No. 24, page S2.). . 

I HAVE the honour to enclose herewith a copy of the speec1~. with which, 
on the 16th instant, I opened the Session of the Legislative Council of this 
colony. , 

2. I also transmit a copy of the address presented to me by the Council, and 
of my rejoinder. 

3. I have the honour to report that I have provisionally appointed the 
under-named public officers to be official members of the Legislative Council, in 
accordance with the Act 14 Victoria, No. 45, which was forwarded to your 
Lordshipwith.my Despatch, No. 91,'" of 5th May last:,..-

The HoD. Edward Deas Thomson', Esq., Colonial Secretary, 
The Hon. John Hubert Plunkett, Esq., Attorney General,. 
The Hon. Campbell Drummond Riddell, Esq., Colonial Treasurer, 
William Montague Manning, Esq., Solicitor General, 
John George Nathaniel Gibbes, Esq., Collector of Customs, 
William Lithgow, Esq., Auditor General, 
Francis Lewis Shaw Merewether, Esq.,. Postmaster Ge~el'al; 
George Barney, Esq., Chief Commissioner of Crown Lands~ and 
William. Spain, Esq .,' Inspector General of Police. . 

4. I have also provisionally a'ppointed the under-named gentlemen to seats~ 
in the Council as Crown Nominees, viz;:- . . . , 

George Anen~' Henry Hughes, . 
Alexander Berry, 'Thomas Iceley, . 

. Edward Broadhurst, Alexander J..ongmore. '. . 
, Alfred Denisori, . Henry Watson Parker, EsqUIres., 
John Dobie, 

The Right Iio~. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c • 

. I have, &c. .. . 
(Signed)· C. A. rITZROY. 

• B4 

No.n. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. II. 

"Encl. 1 in No. 11. Mn. SPEAKER, AND GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 
- IN calling you together for the first time since the general election, 1 gladly avail 

myself of the opportunity of expressing to you my anxious desire to co-operate with you 
• in every way calculated to promote the best interests of the colony, and with the same 

cordiality which happily characterized my official intercourse with your predece!l8Ora. I 
regret that _ the necessary measures for the settlement of the electoral divisions of the 
colony and the preparation of the electoral lists according to the extended franchise 
created by the new Constitution Act have -prevented your meeting at an earlier period 
of the year and one more convenient therefore, especially to those members of your body 

. whose interests are connected with the agricultural and pastoral pursuits of the colony. 
\1 think. under these circumstances I shall best consult your general convenience by 
confining the measures to be introduced by the Government in the present Session to 
those of such IW urgent nature as will not admit of delay without inconvenience or injury 
to public interests, and by appointing an earlier period than usual for your meeting in the 
ensuing year. 

2. Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to confer upon me the important 
appointment of Governor General of all Her Majesty's Australian possessions, I deem it 
proper to lay before you a copy of a Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State, explaining the objects for which this appointment has been created. It will 
afford me much gratification in the exercise of the powers which are thus conv~yed to 
me to promote ;and cement those friendly relations between the several colonies over 
which my commission extends, which are so desirable for their mutual welfare and 
prosperity. 

3. The writs for the first election of members to serve in the Legislative Council of 
Victoria having been issued un the 1st July last, that portion of the fOl]ller territory of 
New South Wales became a separate colony, and the authority of the Governor and Counw 
of this colony therefore finally ceased therein from that date. 

4. In the very short period which has elapsed since the termination of the last Session, 
a most important change has taken place in the resources of the colony. The discovery 
of an extensive and productive gold field has opened out fresh prospects of advancement 
and prosperity which cannot fail eventually to prove highly advantageous in its results. 
I am happy to say that this discovery has not hitherto been attended with any serious 
interruption to or disturbance of the ordinary industrial pursuits of the colony, The 
order and obedience to the regulations whi('h the Government has d~emed it expedient 
provisionally to establish for the collection of revenue and for the decision of disputes in 
working the gold field are highly creditable to the large body of persons employed, and 
afford the gratifying presumption that the same orderly and sat.isfactory conduct will 
char&cterizetheir future proceedings, a result equally favourable to their own prosperity 
and the general welfare of the colony. 1 have found it necessary, under the peculiar 
circunistances which have so suddenly arisen out of this extraordinary state of things, to 
increase the pay of the constabulary force and of some other persons holding subordinate 
situations under the Government. I rely upon your giving your legislative sanction to 
this increase, which the great rise in the price of provisions and the temptation to leave 
the public service offered by the successful prosecution of gold digging, rendered absolutely 
necessary for the public advantage. 

5. I regret to say that the wheat crops, both in thiS colony and in the neighbouring 
settlements, partially failed during the last season; and the price of flour-partly 
owing to this cause" and partly to the speculation created by the gold discovery-has. 
been considerably higher than usual. I am happy to learn, however, that there is at 
present a larger breadth of land undeI: wheat culture than at any former period; and, 88 

the season has been very favourable, there is every prospect, under the Divine blessing, 
, of an abundant harvest, while it is to be expected that the recent importation of wheat 

will prevent a further rise in the price of flour until the growing crops can be gathered in. 
The other necessaries of life fortunately continue both cheap and abundant. 

6. I will immediately lay before' you a DespatCh from the Right Honourable Earl 
Grey, containing the decision of Her Majesty's Government on the address of the late 
Council to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the 1st October 1850, on the subject of 
tranSportation, and intimating the intention of advising Her Majesty to take an early 
opportunity of revoking' the existing Order in Council, so far as it relates to New South 
Wales. . 

7. I have also received from the Right Honourable the Secretary Cor the Colonies a 
Despatch in reply to an address of the late Council of the 9th October 1849, which 
requested me to forward. to his LOrdship the report of the Select Committee on Crown 
Lands. A copy of this Despatch will be immediately laid before you. 

8. I will also lay before you without delay several other Despatches replying to various' 
addresses from the late Council, together with such further documents of public in,erpt as 
it will be desirable to communicate to you. . 

' .. 
• 
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. 9. The estimates of revenue and expenditurs ·bve already been prepared and will be nw SOUTH 
forthwith presented to you. The latter have been framed with an anxious desire to . WALES. 
observe every possible economy in the public expenditure; but in the peculiar circum-
stances of the colony at the present time, BOme considerable additions will be necessary 
to enBure efficiency in the public service. The increase in the revenue has happily kept 
pace with the increasing demand. upon it. Besides & considerable amount beyond its 
estimated produce in the present year when the estimates were laid before the late Council 
in the Session of 1850, there was a much larger balance unexpended at the close of that 
year than was anticipated. The particulars embracing the whole of the financial arrange-
ments of the Sesfjion will be fully explained to you when the estimates are laid upon the 
table. . 

10. Amongst the most important measures to be laid before you is a. Bill fur imposing 
.& new and improved tariff of duties on articles importe4 into the colony. This measure 
has been framed upon the most moderate scale consIstent witli the raising of. a sufficient 
revenue to . provide for the public requirements; and abolishes all distinction whatever in 
the rates imposed on articles in whatever country produced or from whatever country 
imported. I anticipate the most favourable result from a measure based on a. liberal 
principle of this nature, no less to the interests of commerce than to those of the com
munity generally. It is calculated by the removal of the present high duties' on many 
articles of foreign produce and manufacture, to open out a market in this colony' for their 
disposal, abd thus to offer inducements for the sale of its numerous and valuable pro
ductions in those countries which lllay use this new field for their commercial enterprize. 
Whether it may be expedient to proceed with this important measure in the .present 

• Session, or whether the Bill should be merely printed, and its further progress postponed 
until next year, with a view to endeavour to obtain the enactment in the other Australian 
colonies of a similar comprehensive measure, is worthy of your serious and deliberate con
sideration. It appears to me that the general interests of all these communities render it 
desirable that the- same principle should be adopted as far as local circumstances will 
permit in the enactment of a law of this nature. 

11. By the Constitution Act 13 &; 14 Vict. cap. 59 a considerably~increased control is 
given to the Colonial Legislature over that part of the expenditure which is included in 
the schedules to that Act. In consequence of the inadequacy' of the sums thereby appro
priated for the administration of justice,and an excess in the amount expended, arising 
principally from the establishment of C"rrcuit Courts at Moreton Bay and Geelong, and for 
which some legislative provision will be necessary, I have availed myself of the aSsistance 
and advice of their HOIwurs the Judges of the Supreme Court, 'and of the Crown Law 
officers, to suggest such measures as they might conceive desirable, having a due regard 
for all the interElSts concerned, for bringing the expenditure within the amount provided 
for the purpose. A copy of the able Report which haa been drawn up by his Bonour the 
Chief Justice as the Chairman of the Board, and the' accompanying documents, together 
with a copy of the Minute of my Executive Council, containing the decision which has 
been made on the several recommendations of the. Board, will be immediately laid before 
you. It will be perceived that the reductions prospectively proposed and ordered to be 
carried into effect fully accomplish the objeQt required. The expeI}diture for the other 
departmentB chargeable on the schedules is within the amount appropriated for their 
support. I am desirous nevertheless that the whole subject of the expenditure in question 
should be brought under your careful and attentive review; and I beg to recommend that 
it should form the su1;>ject of investigation by a Select Committee of the Council, either in 
the present or the ensuing Session, as may be found most convenient. It will afford me 
much satisfaction to see the important interests concerned placed upon a satisfactory' and 
permanent basis. I will readily concur with you in any measures for the purpose which 
may be consistent with a proper regard for the claims of existing office-holders, who 
accepted those offices with expectations which cannot justly be disappointed. It will also 
he necessary, under the instructions which I have received from Her Majesty's Government, 
that any reduction of fixed establishments or o£ any expenditure provided for by perma.- . 
nent laws, should be effected by .Acts of the Legislature, subject, in the usual manner, to. 
the assent of ~e Crown. . 
. 12. III. accordance with the intention expressed in my message to the late Council, of 
the 29th April last, a copy of the Report of the Board on the management of the Post 
Office department will be laid before you, together with lit copy of tile Minutes of my 
Executive Council,. containing the decision at which I, arrived, with their advice, on the 
several points recommended by the Board. The necessary Bill· to give effec~ to-~h~ 
recommendations. will be immediately laid .. before you. In deference to public opmlOn 
which has been so generally expreSsed, it is my intention to introduce in it a provision for 
exempting in future all newspapers .passi,ng through the Post Office.. from the paym~t of 
any charge for· postage. I . have received and will lay before you Without delay COpIes of 
lit Despatch from the Secretary of State and correspondence with the postmaster ~enera.l 
of England, intimating the intention of Her Majesty's Government to comply With the 
request contained in the address of the late Council for the establishment of a systeI? of 
optienal prepayment'in respect.to .letters. passing between .this colony and the UDlted 
Kingdom. . 

• 0 
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Encl.·2 in No. 11. 

1.S F.URTHER 'PAPEllS relative tot"e~ALTERATIONS '; .... 

13. In consequence of the 'present uns:..tisfactory state of the lnarrillol76 laws in tbe 
colony, and the UlleWliness which is felt on this impbrtant· subject, it is my intention to 
introduce in . the present Session a Bill which I trust will Pave the effect of removing all 
future cause of complaint in this respect, and of pfucing the matter on, a comprehensive, 
satisfactory, and permanent basis.. '. 

J 4.H4ving brought the subject of the military defences of port .Jackson under the con. 
sideration. of Her Majesty's Government,. I have received from the Secretary of State & 
Despatch, of which, a copy shall be communicated to you, offering certain aasistance in the 
execution of the works by .means of military labour, provided the necessary funds be 
supplied by the colony, for the ordinary and. working pay of the troops, who would be 
sent out for this purpose at the expense of the Home Gove1'Illnent, and to whom' induce
ment ~ould be held out eveJ:!.tually to ~ettle in the colony. This pt:oposal &ppea.rs to me 
to pffer such advantages as to render it d~irable that it should. be favourably entertained i 
and· I accordingly recommend it 'to :rour early and attentive consideration. I shall be 
glad to be favoured with the ~esult of your conclusions on the subject as soon as mal be 
convenient. . 

15 .. Any furtpei' meWlures that I may h8.ve occasion'to submit to you shall becommu
nicated to you in the usual way by :message. 

. CHAS. A. FITzRoy. 
Legisiative Council Chamber, 

October 16, l851. 

Enclosure 2 in No. I'!. 

To His Excellency .Sir Charles. A~gustus··FitzRoy, Knight. CompaDion of the Royal 
Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of the Territory 
of New South Wales and its Dependencies, and Vic~Admiral of the same, &0. &c. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY. 
WE, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects the members of the Legis~tiV8 

Council of New South WaleS, in .Council assembled, desire to express to your 
Excellency our affection and loyalty for the person and government of our most gracious 
Sovereign, and to offer our respectful thanks for your Excellency's speech to this 
Council. ' . ' , 

2. We beg to assure your ExcellenCy of our earnest desire to preserve the same good 
understanding that has hitherto happily subsisted between your Excellency's tI.dminis
tration and our predecessors; for we' believe that by . the cordial co-operation of the 
Legislative and Executive authorities; the welfare and good government of the colony will 
be best promoted. _ .' . 

3. The unavoidably late period at which we are now assembled, and .thenecessity that 
exists on the part of many members of bestowing their personal attention to those pastoral 
and agri~tural pursuits in which they are engaged, furnish strong grounds for limiting 
the business of the present Session to the consideration of such measures as are of immediate 
and pressing necessity; .' 

4:. We congratulate . your Excellency upon the high appointment of Governor 
General of the Australian colonies, which Her ,Majesty has been graciously pleased to 
confer upon you; and we jom in the hope expressed by your Excellency that those feelings 
of mutual good will may be ·ni.aiD.tained . amongst the ~veral Australian dependencies, 
upon the continuance of whicJ:i ~~."geheral prosperity and advancement must greatly 
depend. __.1,. '>' .' . 

, 5. The' recent diScovery' of exW.tiSNe' gold fields in New South . Wales, their rich and 
highly productive character; is' an event the importance of which it is impossible to over
rate, whether' as regards the interests of the British empire generally, or as affecting th~ 
political and' social condition. of'the colony. - That' the ultimate result of this discovery 

. Wi~ be highly bene~cia1 we erite~ ~tr~ng h.0P~' although !ts immediate effect has been 
to Impose very senous burthens upon the' pnnClpal productive interests of the country. 
We feel that the greatest vigilance and circumspection will be required in enforcing 
obedience to the ~laWs and' maintaining that orderly and satisfactory conduct which 
has hitherto characterized the 'proceedings of thOse engaged ill this pursuit. " 

. 6. The 'prospects of. a, favourable harvest, .a.nd of an· abUndarit supply of all the 
necessaries of life, are' subjects of· congratulation, and it is earnestly hoped that sufficient 
labour may be found for securing the wheat crops when ripe, for shearing the sheep, and 
for the conveyance of our staple product, wool, to the places of shipment. . 
. 7. The several DespatcheS and DOcuments to which your Excellency refers shall receive, 

when laid before us, our most attentive consideration. It is satisfactory to us to hear that 
it waS the intention of Her Majesty's Government to take an early opportunity of advising 
Iter Majesty' to . revoke the existing Order in Counci1, appointin:g the places. to w:hich: 
Bri~h convicts may be transported, so far as relates to New South Wales. ' 

". 8. fuconsidering the estimates of revenue and expendit~ we shall be prepared to main .. 
tain'. th~~eatest pQSSible . degree of. ecOnomy consistent with .the exigenci~ of the publi~ 
sel'Vlce. \ . " . , . 

\ , ~ .rI. 
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. 9.~e sD.a.II ~fully consider, ~le. Bill, .. whicli y~ur ExCellencY has intimated your 
~tenbon ?f la~g befQre us,establliJhing a new and llIJ.prpved tariff' of duties on articles 
llIJ.ported mto this colony. , . '. ~ 
• 10., The Repori of the Board appolDted by the Government to inquire rnto the mana 

ment of the Post Office, together with the Bill embodying the recommendations it COlJ.tair; 
will receiv? o~ careful consideration.' We. are glad to learn that it is the intenti~ 
of ger Majesty 8 Government to comply Wlth the Address of the late Council, for the' 
es~ablishment of a. 8ys~m of ?ptional prepaYment ~ respect to letters passing between 
this colony and the Uruted KingdoID. 'We agree Wlth your Excellency that the present 
uncertain state of the marriage laws in this colony should be remedied, and that it is a 
question the consideration of which ought not to be postponed.' 

11. The Despatch froni: t.heRight Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies' 
J;eSpecting the military defence of Port Jackson !lhall have our attentive CoDsideration. 
We shall not fail to place your Excellency in possession of the result of our conclusions a~ 
the earliest possible period. ' 

I . 

Legislative Council Chambers, Sydney, (Signed) CHARI..ES NICHOLSON, Speaker 
Octob~, 14, 1851. 

. ,1\ 

EncloSure 3 in No.n. 

MB.SPEAKEB,.AND GENTLEMEN, OF 'J:IlELEGISLATlVE COUNCIL, 
I '.1'H.ANK, you for this address, and for the expression of your eantest desire to 

preserve, the same "good understanding between the EX6Cutiv,e' Goverrunent and the 
Legislative Council, which has hitherto been maintained during my administration of this. 
9overn.ment. ' . ,", '.', : " '., . , • " 

2. I beg al80 to thank you for your congratulations o~ my appointment as Governor, 
General of Her, Majesty's Australian Colonies, and for the assurance that you will give) 
attentive consideration to the measures I shall lay before you. 

Goverrunent House, Sydney, (Signed) , Crus. A. FITZRoy. 
October 17, ~85L 

(No. 202.) .No. 12. 

COPY ,of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sh- C. A. FITZRoy to 
Earl GREY. 

Government House, Sydney, December 22, 185J~ 
, (Received, April SO, 1852.) 

My LORD, (Answered, May 16, 1852, No. 17. page,S2.) , 

N:!wSOUTH; 
WALES: 

Encl. S in No. 11. 

No. 12. 

I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of the' speech '\Vith.which I this 
day closed the Session of the Legislative Council which, was opened on the 
16th October last,.as reported in my-Despatch,·No. 178,. of the 18th of that *Page 15. 
month. _______ 

2. In that Despatch I reported to . your Lordship that I had provlsionaUy , " " 
appointed the gentlemen therein' named to seats in the Legislative CounCil as " . , 
Crown. nominees;. and. 1 have, now, the honour . ~o report that. Mr. Longmore 
having' died, and' Mr. Denison having: resigned his seat, I have 'provisionally 
appointe,d William Bradley and Edward' Cox, Esquires, to the vacancies. 

3~ As I shall have occasion to apprise your LorrJship in another Despatch, the 
seat held as an official Member of the Legislative Council by the Inspectot 
(3~neral. of ~oli~e" M!: Spain. l:J.8:s ,also, become vacant. , , 

,: " , ," .1 ha...v~, .&c.. " . " . 
T~llight 'Hon. Earl 'Grey t 

" .&c. . &c. ' 
lSigned)" ~C~ A .. FrrzRoy. 

" 
, Enciosure in No. i2. 

11K. SPEAKER,c.AND GENTLEMEN OJ' THE LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL, . ' 
TIlE business of the Session being now brought to a close, I am happy to be able to· 

release you from further attendance on yOUl.' arduous and important duties. I am sensible 
of the sacrifice which many of you have .made in being absent a.t the p~t ~on froIQ 

, the districts in which you reside. I trust that circumstances may not agaw. anse to makE! 
it necessary for you to meet at so inconvenient a period of the year. . 

C2 

Encl. ip No. 12. 
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2. It will be· my duty to forward without delay to Hjll' Majesty's Government yout 
address to Her most gracious Majesty, stating your Willingness to provide. for the whole 
cost of the Govermnent of the Colony, whether civil or military (the salary of the Governor 
General only excepted}, and to grant an adequate civil list upon the. surrender to th~ 
Colonial' Legislature of the entire management of all the colonial revenues, territorial as 
well as general, and 'upon the establishment of a, Constitution similar in its outline to that 
of Canada. . . 

3. Your address to me embodying the resolutions passed by the Council against the 
continuance of transportation to any part of Her Majesty's Australian Possessions haa 
been already, in compliance with your request, transmitted to the Right Hon. the 
Secretary of State for the consideration ~f H~r Majest~'s Government. Since the 
presentation o( that address I have had the satisfactIOn to recetve and to lay betore you the 
Order of Her Majesty in Council rescinding that which appointed this colony one of 
the 'places to which criminals might be transported.. . . 

4. In consequence of the refusal of the Council to vote any mcrease of expenditure 
rendered necessary by the gold discovery, I have considered it my duty, in order to pre. 
vent the publio inconvenience which would have arisen from any sudden reduction under 
present circumstances of the number or pay of the constabulary force and of other persona 
holding subordinate situations under the Government, to IIBBume the responsibility, 
pending the receipt of definite instructions on the subject from Her Majesty's Govern
ment, of ordering this expenditure to be borne on the territorial revenue. 

5. I will lose no time in transmitting to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State & copy 
of your address to me urging the cop.tinuance of immigration at the public expense, and 
the raising.of an additional loan for the purpose by the issue of debentures secured on the 
territorial revenue, In the full expectation t.hat, under the peculiar circumstances in 
which: this colony is now placed in respect to the supply of labour, Her Majesty's Govern
ment will see fit to sanction the measure; I have already, in Compliance with the recom
mendaticn of the Council, raised upon favourable terms the sum of 69,6001. for this 
object, and it is my intention to raise a further sum of about 30,OOOl., or IOO,OOOl. in all 
The introduction of immigrants which will be obtained by this means win. I trust, have 
the effect of relieving the employers of labour from the injurious consequences which miglJt 
otherwise be apprehended from the withdrawal from the ordinary industrial pursuits of 
the colony of the large portion of labour employed at the gold fields. 

6. 1 will not fail to forward by an early opportunity your petition to Her most 
gracious Majesty praying that a branch of the Royal Mint may be established &t Sydney. 

7. Your other addresses not specifically noticed herein shall receive every consideration 
which the subject of them may appear to render necessary. 

8. I have to thank you for the liberality with which you. have voted the flupplietl for 
the public seI:vice. You may rely upon my using them with every regard to economy in 
the public expenditure. I have also to thank you for the Act of Indemnity in. respect of 
certain unauthorized expenses of the administration of justice. 

9. I now declare thls Council. to stand prorogUed to Tuesday the 3d clay of. February 
next. ' 

Legislative Council Chaniber, 
])ecember.22, 1851 •. 

(No.7.) 

C~ A. FITZRoy. 

No. 13. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir C. A. FITZRoy to 
Earl GRET. 

Government House, Sydney, January 15, 185~. 
My LORD, (Received, June 16, 1852.} 

AT the request of the Legislative Council, I have the honour to transmit 
a petit.ion addressed to the Queen, complaining. to Her Majesty of being 
deprived of the' management and control over the whole of' the revenue of the 
colony, both general and territorial, and of the limited powers intrusted to tbe 
local Executive. . 
. ~. Your Lordship will Qbserve that the petition commences by adopting 
the" declaration and remonstrance entered on the minutes of the proceedings 
of tbe1ate Legislative Council on the eve of being dissolved, and a copy ot' which 
was transmitted in my Despatch, No. 105, of the 18th June last.··Jt.states that 
the .complaints therein' referred to, arid which '. have "formed the subject of 
repeated representations from' th~ former. Legislativ.e Council, remain unre· 
dressed," and it proceeds to. declare that, " ~n order to afford no excuse for the 
continullnce 'of these complam,ts," the ~~uncil " are prepared, upon the surrender 

.. , 
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to the- Colonial Legislature of the entire management of all our 'revenues 
territorial as well a~ general, in which. we. include mine~ ~f ev~r1. description: 
and upon the estabhshment of a constitutIOn among us SimIlar JO Its oiltline to 
that of Canada, to' assu!"~ and ~r~)Vide for the whole c~st'o~ our internal 
Government, whether CIVil, C?r.mlhtary! the salary of ~he Goyernor-General 
only excepted, and to grant to your Majesty an adequate civil list on the I58me 
terms as. in Canada, instead ,of the sums appropriated in the Schedules to the 
Imperial. Act 1~ & 14 Vi<:toria, Cap. 59," and in conclusion humbly prays, that' 
Her Majesty will be gr~clously pleased to c~use such measures to be adopted 
as may be necessary to give early effect to thiS proposat . 
, 3. I have already; in my Despatch, No:69,t olthe 12th April 18pO, expressed" 
~y o~inion on the pri~cipaI points now submitted for .Her Majesty's con-: 
stderatIon; but I deem It nght to add; that when. the motion UP01) which this 
petition was adopted was brought 'before the Council it wascarl"ied (afte .. a. 
division, which was called for by the Colonial Secretary on the part of ,the 
Government,) by a majority of 21 to, 81 .. the mingrity consisting entirely of 
the official nominee members, with the exception of one non-official nominee 
member, Mr. Parker. ' 

4. It is .also proper that I should state'my conviction that the desire. to have 
a: constitution conferred upon the colony agreeing. ill its 'principles with thai 
applied for. in the petition is 110t confined to.the Legislative Council alone, or; 
to a party in th~ colopy, but that it is.supporte<l by the. general and deliberate. 
opinion of the most loyal, respectable,.and influential members of the community., 
I have reason to believe, however, that neither the Council nor the public are 
anxious for responsible Government to the extent that it now exists' in Canada, 
as it must be evident' to every unbiassed person conversant with the subject;' 
that. although there are 'probably in this colony more. talented and' educated 
gentlemen than are to be found in anyone otheI: British Colony, there are not 
as yet '~r sufficient number in it s(,). indep~ndent in their fqrtunes a~, to b~ 
prepared to hold office under an administratIOn dependingup.0n th~pr~cariou8 
tenure of being able to, command, a majority ,of tqe, popular branch of the 
Legislature. . . ' . 

5. It has appeared to me to be my duty to bring the foregoing ,facts and 
opinions' plainly under 'your Lordship'S notice~ because I think it is worthy of 
serious consideration whether it would not be more desirable to concede! the terms 
proposed by the Legislative ;Council, whicIi concession, would be ,~onsidere~ 
as, a great favour conferred upon the colopy, rath~r tha~to prolong a contest 
which in its progress cannot fail ,to engender snch feelings of asperity and 
discontent as will it is to be feared weaken the strong attachment to. the Crown 
and to the institutions of the mother country which at present exists in the 
colony. It is obvious also, that as long as this contest is continued that 
harmony between the local Execlltive and Legislature which 'is so essential 
·to the good government and welfare of a: colony cannot be properly maintained. 

6. In any civi1list to be accepted in lieu of the Sllms appropriate<l under the 
schedule, it would of course be indispensable that the salaries of the judges 
and other officers enjoying fixed salaries charged thereon or to the territorial 
revenue should he secured .to ,the present incumbents. , . 

, I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) CaAS. A. FITZROY. 

,&c. ' . &c. 

nW60unr 
WALES -

, Enclosure in No. 13. EncL in NO.l3t . . 
To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty; . 

The J:tumble Petition of. the Legislative Councll o~New S,outh,WaJes, appo~tedby virtue' 
of the Imperial Act 13th and,14~hYictoria,,~pter 59, 

Showeth,' " ., . h '~. to . 
That the Legislative Council eStablished by the' Imperial. Act ~th .a.nd' ~t IC ?3, 

Chapter 76, 'did, on the eve' of theirsupercessioIi by the Legislati!8 Co~cil n~w, eXlS~ 
ing, adopt a.nd enter on the minutes of. th,eir house the folloWlng declaration an 
remonstrance:- .' 

,,! , t Page 27, ~a,pers relative 'tQ the c. Australian CO!lstitutioD." F~b~llar'y 4, 1861. 
e,3 , 

• 
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" " We, the Legislative Council of New South W al~ in Council assembled, feel it to be 
" a duty which we owe to ourselves, to. our constituents, iLnd to posterity, before we give 
'.' place to, the new Legislature established by the 13th and 14th Victoria, cap. 59., to 
" record our deep disappointment and dissatisfaction at the constitution conferred by 
,~ that .Act on' this colony. After the reiterated reports, resolutions, addresses, and 
" petitions which have proceeded from us' during the whole course of oUr legislative 
" career, against the schedules appended to the 5th and 6th Victoria, cap. 76., and the 
" appropriations of our ordinary revenue under the sole authority of Parliament, against 
',' the administration of our waste lands and our territorial revenue thence arising, against 
'!' the withholding of the customs department from' our control, against the dispensation 
" of the patronage of the colony at ~hedictation of the Minister for the Colonies, and 
" against the veto reserved and exerCISed by the same minister, in the name of the Crown, 
e< ,in matters of local legislation, we feel that we had a right to expect that these un
ce 'doubted grievances would have been redreseed by the 13th and 14th Victoria, cap. 69 .• 
" or that, power to redress them would have been conferred on, the constituent bodies 
" thereby created, with the avowed intention of establishing an authority' more com
'! petent than Parliament itself to' frame suitable constitutions for the whole group of 
,. the Australian colonies. These, our reasbnable expectations, have been utterly frus
", trated. The schedules, instead of being abolished, have been increased. The powers 
" of altering the appropriations in these schedules conferred on the Colonial Legislatur« 
e< by thif! new Act, limited as these powers are,' have been in effect nullified by the 
" subsequent instructions of the Colonial Minister. The exploded fallacies of the Waka-, 
" field theory are still clung to', the pernicious land Sales Act (5 & 6 Vict. cap. 36.) is 
ce. still enforced, and thousands of our fellow subjects (in consequence of the undue' 
" price put by that mischievous and impolitic enactment' upon our waste lands, in 
" defiance of the precedents of the United States of 'Canada and the other North 
" Ameri~ Colonies, and even of the neighbouring colony of the Cape of Good Hope,) 
" , are annually diverted from our' shores, and thus forced, against their will, to seek 
" a home for themselves and their children in the backwoods of America. Nor is this 
"all. Our territorial revenue, diminished as it is by this most mistaken policy, is,. in a 
" great ,measure, confined to the introduction among us of people unsuited to our wants, 
" and in many instances the outpourings of the poorhouses and unions of the United 
" Kingdom, instead of being applied in directing to this colony a stream of vigorous and 
" efficient'labour, calculated to elevate the character of our industrial population. The 
... bestowal of' office among us, with but, partial exception, is still exercised by or at the 
" nomination of the Colonial Minister, and without any reference to the just claims of 
iF· :the colonists, as if the colony itself were but the fief of that minister. The salaries 
" of ,the officers of the customs and all other departments of Government included in 
" the schedules are placed 'beyond our control; and the only result of this new enact
" ment,introduced into Parliament by the Prime Minister himself, with the declared 
" intention of c,onferring upon us.enlarged powers of self-government, and treating us at 
" last as an integral portion of the empire, is, that all the material powers exercised for 
" 'centuries by the House of Commons are still withheld from us ; that our loyalty and 
" desire for the maintenance of order and good government' are so far distrusted that we 
"are not permitted to vote our OWD civil liSt, lest it might prove inadequate 'to the 
~ requirements of the public service; that our 'Waste lands· and; our territorial revenue, 
!' for which Her Majesty is ,but a trustee, insteadoC being spontaneously surrendered 
'(.as the equi:valent for su,ch cjvillist, is still reserved, to the great detriment of aU 
.1 class6& ,of Her Majesty's subjects, in order to swell the patronage and power of the 
" ministers' of the CroWD; that whilst, in defiance of the Declaratory Act (18 Geo. 3. 
!' cap. 12. sec, I.), which has hitherto been considered ,the Magna Charta of the repra
.. sentative rights of all' the British plantations, a large amount of' our public revenue 
" is thus levied and appropriated by the authority of Parliament, we bave not even the 
" consolation of seeing that portion of it which is applied to the payment of the salaries 
" of our public officers distributed as it ought to be among the settled inhabitant.; and 
" that, as a fit climax to this system of misrule, we are not allowed to exercise the 
" most ordinary legislation which is not subject to the veto of the Colonial Minister. 

" Thus circumstanced, we feel that, on the eve of the dissolution of this Council, and 
" as the closing act of our legislative existence, no other course is open to us but to 
" entel. on our journals, our declaration, protest, and remonstrance, as well againllt the 
" Act of Parliament itself (13 & 14 Viet. cap. 59.) as against the instructions of the 
" Minister, by which the small power of retrenchment that Act confers on the Colonial 
" Legislature has thus been overridden; and to bequeath the redress of the grievances, 
'W which we have been unable to effect by constitutional means, to the Legislative Council 
" by which we are about to be succeeded. , 

" We, the Le~tive Council of New South Wales, do accordingly hereby solemnly 
" protest insist, and declare, as follows;-:.. 

" 1st. 'That the Imperial Parliament has not, nor of right ought to have, any power 
" to tax the people of this colony, or to appropriate any of the monies levied 
" by authority of the Colonial Legislature; that this power can only be 
I. lawfully exercised by the Colonial Legislature; and that the Imperial Par- ' 
~"liament has solemnly disclaimed this poweT by the 18 Goo. 3. c. 12. sec. 1., 
" which Act re~ains unrepealed., ' 

• • 
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,. 2d. That the revenue arising fro~ the public lands, derived lIB it is ffia.i.nIy from the !lEW 80um 
:: value i.J:I.lparted to the~ by the labour and capital of the people of this WALES. 

colony, 18 lIB much thell' property as the ordinary revenue and ought 
.. therefore to be subject only to the like control and appropriati;n. 

" 3d. That the customs and all other departments should be subject to the direct 
" supervision and control of the Colonial Legislature, which should have the 
~. appropriation of· the gross revenues of the colony from whatever source 
" arising j and as a necessary incident to this authority, the regulation {)f the 

, " salaries of all colonial officers., . . 
"4th. That offices of trust and emol~ent should be conferred only on the settied 

• '" fuhabitants, the office of Governor alone . ~xcepted jthat this officer should 
" be appointed and paid by the Crown I and that the whole patronage of the 
" colony. should be vested in him and the Executi:ve Council, unfettered by 
" instructions from the Minister for the colonies. 

" 5th. That plenary powers of legislation should be conferred upon and exercised by 
" ". the colonial Legislature for the. time being; and that no Bills should be: 

"'reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure unless they affect 
.. the prerogatives of the. Crown or the general interests of the empire. .. 

" Solemnly pro\e&ting against these wrongs, and insisting upon these our undoubted 
" rights, ~e leave tlte redress. of the former, and the assertion of the latter, to the people 
" whom we represent and the Legislature which shall follow u.s." , • 

That we, the succeeding Legislative Council, do accordingly present to Your Majesty 
our affirmation of the same grievance~, all of which, with a slight m~dification in the 
patronage of the Customs department, by no tneanB commensurate with the rights in the 
said protest and declaration insisted upon, remain unredressed. . 

That .these grievances having form~d the subject of repeated representations and com
plaints from the former Legislative Council, all of which have 'met with neglect or 
disregard from Your Majesty's colonial Min.ister, we owe it to ourselves and our con
stituents to denounce to Yow; Majesty, as the.chief grievance to which the people ofthie 
colony are subjected, the sy~tematic and mischievous interference which is exercised by 
that Minister eyen in matters of p1ll'ely local concernment . 
. That whilst we are most anxious to strengthen and perpetuate the connexion which 

still happily subsists with our fatherIand, we feel it a solemn duty to Your Majesty and 
our fellow countrymen in' the United Kingdom, to de<:lare that it will be impossible 
much long~rto maintain the authority of· a local' executive whichis' obliged· by its 
instructions to refer .aU measures of importance, no matter how great the urgency for 
their, immediate adoption, for. the decision of an inexperienced, :remote, and· irresponsible 
department. ' 

That in order, however, that Your Majesty's confidential advisers may have no excuse 
for the continuance of these abuses, we unhesitatingly declare that we are prepared, lipon 
the surrender to the colonial Legislature of the entire management of all our revenues, 
territorial as well as general, in which we include mines of every description, and upon 
the estlj.blislunent of a Constitution among us similar in its outline. to that of Canada, to 
assume and provide for the whole cost of our internal Government; . whether civil or 
military, the salary of the Governor~General only excepted"and to grant to Your Majesty 
an adequat~ civill,ist, ,on the same terms as in Canada, illstead of the sums appropriated 
in the schedules to the Imperial.Act 13 & 14 Vil;!toria, Chapter 59. . 
, We, the said Legislative Council, therefore humbly pray that Your Majesty will b~ 

graciously pleased to cauSe such measur~s to be· aqopted as may be necessary for the earli 
redress of these grievances. . , 

• APd Your Majesty's petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c. , 
, (Signed) CHARLES NICHOLSON', 

Legislative Counell Chamber, Sydney" Speaker. 
; 5th D~cembe\" ~8.51. 

.: . 
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Despatches from the Secretary of'State. 

(No. ~9.) No. 1~ 

I 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General 
Sir C. A.FITZRoy. 

SID,' , . . . Downing Street, June 9, 1851. 
I HAVE to acknowledge the receIpt of your Despatch, No. 19,· of the 

31st January, repQrti~g ,that y~>u had re~eived the Act for the Better Govern
ment of Her Majesty s Austrahan Colomes, and that it had been proclaimed for 
the information of the inhabitants of New South Wales. . . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GREY. Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, ' 

'&c; &c. 

(No. 132'.} No.2. 

COpy of a DESP i\TCHfrom 'Earl GREY to Governor-General 
, ' , . Sir. C. A. FITZRoy. 

Sm,Downing Street, November I, 1851:. 
IHAVE received your Despatch, No.' 90,· of the 2d May last, enclosing 

a co;py of the speech with which you closed the Session of the Legislative 
Council on that day; and 1 have to convey to you my approval of the senti
ments expressed in that address, 'and of the course which you adopted with' 
rega~dto the .prorogation of the Counci1. ' 

~ I have, &c. 
Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. 

(No. 142.) No.3. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General 
Sir C. A. FITZRoy. 

SIR, Downing Street, November 21, 1851. ; 
Nos. 4-5, 46,4-7,48, I HAV~ received and laid before the Queen the Ordinances passed by the 
49,of1851. Legislature of New South Wales~ of which a schedule is subjoined, enclosed in 
~che1ule annexed. your Despatch No. 91- of the 5th May 1851. , ' 

Page 6. I have received. Her Majesty's commands to acquaint you that Her Majesty 
has been pleased to confirm and allow these Ordinances. ' 

Encl. in No. S. 

• 

You will make known Her Majesty's decision to the inhabitants of the 
. colony under your Government by a proclamation to be published in the usual 
and most authentic"manner. • 

Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 
&c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) , GREY. 

Enclosure in No.3 . • 
Scm:DULE of Titles of Ordinances, confirmed by Earl Grey's Despatch, No. 14.2, 

. November 21, 1851. 

No. 45. To preseive the jurisdiction and authority of public officers and magistrates 
within the Colony of Victoria until the new commissions shall have issued. 
, No. 46. To enable the Qouncil of the City of Sydney to assess, collect, and levy certain 

city and lighting rates for the year 1851; . f ' 

No. 47. To provide for the division o~ 'the, Col0!ly o! Victona: into electoral districts, 
and for the election of members to serve 10 the LegISlative Council 

1. tt 
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No. 48. To provide for the division of the Colony of New South Wales, aft.er the 
separation of the District of Port Phillip therefrom, into electoral districts and for the 
election of members to serve in the Legislative Council. • 

No. 49. To provide that the revenue and other laws and regulations made in and for 
the Colony of New South Wales sball, a.ft.er the erection of the District of Port Phillip 
into the separate Colony of Victoria, continue in force within the last-mentioned colony 
until altered by the Legislature thereof • 

(No. 7.)- No.4. 
COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General 

. Si~ C. A. FITzRoy. 
Sm, Downing Street, January 23, 1852. 

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. lQ5,· of the 18th of June last 
enclosing an .address from the late Legislative Council of New South Wales' 
embodying a declaration a~d remonstrance again~t the Constitutional Act 
13 & 14 Vi<;t. cap. 59. The same document had reached mea short time 
before, with a letter from the Speaker of the Council. 

2. It cannot be otherwise than a subject of regret to me that the Council 
should have entertained so mucl} objection to different provisions of' that 
measure, and should have thought it necessary to declare those objections in 
this formal shape before separating for the last. time. But I must be permitted 
to doub~ whether this remonstrance accurately expresses the feeling of the 
commuDIty. , 

3. For it is certain that Her Majesty's Government, on framing this measure, 
took as much pains as was in their power to make themselves with and to 
consult the feelings as well as the wants of the colonists, and had every reason 
to believe that they had succeeded in doing so, for the report of the Committee 
of Privy Council, which was closely followe~ in the Bill they submitted to Par
liament, was received in New South Wales with very general expressions of 
satisfaction.' , 

, In the Port Phillip district, which was chiefly affected by the proposed Bill, 
that satisfaction was expressed in the strongest mann~r; and in th~ remainder 
of the colony, likewise, public opinion, from such evidence as. could be collected 
here, appeared decidedly favourable to it. I do not mean to, say that there 
were not differences of opinion as to some of the proposed provisions. Such 
differences are unavoidable on political subjects of great interest, but assuredly 
there was no token of that deep disappointment and dissatisfaction which the 
Council now express. , 

4. The Act, therefore, which embodies the recommendations of that report, 
thus favourably received, from which it only slightly varies, and not, I believe, 
in any of those particulars to, which the objections now taken by the Council 
relate, can hardly be supposed to be unacceptable to the colonists. If, indeed, 
the institutions created by it had peen tried and found insufficient,-if any 
of its proyisions had been. found oppressive or impracticable,-then it would be 
perfectly natural that those whose anticipations had been favourable should, 
profess themselvesdisappoint~!i. But it had not been tried at all; and I am, 
therefore, entitled rattler' to suppose that this declaration of the Legislative 
Council does not, as I have said, accurately represent public feeling, than that. 
public feeling has thus changed without a motive. . 

5, I feel, however,. that too much weight is due to the authority of that, body" 
which has now separated for the last time, after conducting the legislative 
affairs of the colony dO'Yn to the period of its separation, to admit of my 
receiving a remo~strance from them condemning so strongly .what h~s been 
done by Her MaJesty's' Government, or, rather, by the Impenal ParlIament. 
without recording fully th~ grounds on which I think myself entitled to den, 
the justice of their objections to the measure which,.has caUed forth theIr • 
censure. 

6. And, for this purpose I must repeat the declaration whi~ Her Majes~y's 
Government had frequent occasion to make when the Act was 10 contemplatIon, 
namely, that it did not purpose or profess to make a new constitution for N.ew 
South Wales. Its primary object (as regarded that colony) ,!a~ the sep~rat~on 
of Port Phillip. Its further object was to accommodate the eXlstmg constItutIon 
to that ·separation. .The changes made in that ,constitution were fo~ the most 
'part inconsiderable, and their effect was only to extend, in no one lDstance to 
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curtail, existing rights. But there was oue fun"damentalalteration, namely, 
that it gave (subject to certain conditions) to the two Legislatures the power 
which the former united one did not possess, of amending and altering, wmost 
to the fullest extent, their own institutions. This, and this only, was the great 
con~titutional change effected by the Act. Alld no allegation has as yet reached 
me that the powers thus conferred on the Legislatures are likely,tp prove in 
any degree inadequate to the purposes of good government and progressive 
improvement. .. . ..' . . .. . 

7. [must, therefore, regard the r~monstrance, except in some points~f detail, 
rather a'J a protest against the Irinci.ples on which the A,!stralian provin~es 
have hitherto been governed. an agamst. some laws atfectmg those colomes, 
w4ich Parliament has thought fit to maintain, than against this particular Act. 

8~ With regard to the schedules 'of expenditure, it is obvious on the face of 
the Act that the powers of the new J;.egislatures over them will be considerably 
more extensive than those possessed by· the' old one. I am not aware to what 
paiticular expression of mine the Legislative Council refer, when they say those 
powers have been nullified by the subsequent instructions of the Colonial 
Minister. I stated in my despatch transmitting the Act, that it was essential 
that existing interests should be protected. To this I cannot suppose that the 
Legislative CQuncil entertain any objection. The declaration was made out of 
regard to the natural apprehensions of those who were to be rendered more 
dependent on the votes of the Legislature than heretofore, and not from any 
expectation so injurious to the Legislature as that such a restriction would be 
distasteful.. I referred, further, to the opinion of the Committee of the Privy 
Council, that the saIaries of the 'principal officers ought to be permanentl'y 
granted; and i~ this is the restrictioncom}?lained of, I cannot do other
wise than repeat my agreement in that opmion. It was the conviction 
that the maintenance of this principle is very essential to the success of 
constitutional government at its outset, and not any wish to secure particular 
sums for particular services, which mainly induced Parliament to preserve this 
portion of the former constitution ofN ew South Wales, subject to the increased 
power of alteration conferred on the Legislature. 

9. The Legislative Council, if I understand them rightly, allege that the 
maintenance of these schedoles involves a violation of the declaratory Act, 
18 Geo .. Ill. cap. 12.,....:....an objection which, as far as I am aware, is for the first 
time urged against them. It might be sufficient to answer, that the Act. in 
question refers in termsonJy to the imposition of taxes by the Imperial Legis .. 
lature, and the appropriation of the produce of taxes so imposed. But it is more 
important to observe that the Act of Geo. III. neither declares, nor wai 
intended to declare, anything beyond the renunciation by Parliament of any 
right to interfere with chartered provincial Legislatures. The constitution of 
New South Wales is itself-createdby'Act of Parliament superseding that form 
of government which; und,er, the peculiar circumstanCes of the colony, it had 
been thought necessary to mainta.in until ten years· ago., And Parliament, iIi 
creating such a constitution, had fin unquestionable right to annex to the grant 
such conditions as it ~ight think;expedient. . . . 
, 10. The administration of ,the waste land!! isi. subject which I should have 

.preferred to consider ·jndepeIidently of the Constitu~ional Act, with w~ich. it 
does, not appear to toe to.have anY'very close conneXlOn ; but as the Legtslatlve 
CQuncil have th9ught it right· to in~roQuce this topic into their remonstrance, I 
cannot do otherwise than advert to w'bat they have Urged. \ And in doing so it 
is my duty not to~'Yithhold· the expression of my decided dissent from the 
doctrine, that th~ waste la.nds·in New 'South Wales, or the revenue derived from 
them, are in ~ny reasonable sense the exc1usive property of its inhabitants, ot 
that their representatives ought 'to .have as of right the control and disposal of 
that revenue. . 

• . 11. The waste lands of the vast colonial possessions 'of the British empire 
are held by the Crown as trustee for the inhabitants of that .empire at large, 
and nob for the inhabitants of the particular provinces divided, by. arbitrary 
geographical limits in which any such waste lands h.appe~ to be situate. Other
wise this consequence would follow, that the first mhabltants of any' of these 
v:ast provinces (ifp~s~essi~g t~ose rep~esentat~ve insti~utions whic~ .arise as of 
rIght in ordinary BntIsh coloDl~s) are mdefeaslbly entItled to admmlster all the 
landsa.nd land revenue . of the great unexplored. tract called a province~ o~ 
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wh!ch they may occupy ab e~t~emity,'wholly without 'regard to the nation 
whICh has founded the 8et~lement,: perhaps at great expense, in . order to f;erve 
as a home fo~ her own emIgrants and ~ market for her own industry. 

,For the nght thus defined and claImed by the Legislative Council i{ their 
expressions were to be strictly taken, would belong as fully to the 4 000 inha
bitants of Western Australia as to the 200,0~?f Ne~ South Wales; ~ay, would 
have equally belonged, to the first few famIlIes whICh settled' in a corner of 
~ew Ze~land, and would ~ntitle such sma~l com':'1un.ity from t~e first day of 
Jts planting to the ownershIp of tracts sufficIent, to mamtam empIres. 

12. When and on what condition it may be desira1?le to transfer the control 
of the waste lands of a colony to its local Legislature is in my belief a question 
of expediency, and not of right. Of expediency respectively both to the.local 
community and to the people of the empiIe at large, whose claims require joint 
consideration of; mutual adjustmept. And I consider that.of the Australian 
waste' :lands,-lands to which I must add· that their present value has been 
mainly given through the expenditure, incurred 'by .this .country in founding, 
maintaining, and ,defending the several, settlements,-to be, for the present. 
wisely a$ well as rightfully vested in·the general Government, under the strict 
rules imposed by Parliament. , . 

13. But while such are my views as to the right ,under'which this revenue is 
administered, I willingly acknowledge that ilis one most essential duty ofthose 
who administer it to regard in an especial 'manner the interests of those who. 
have established thelllselves on th~ spot, ·and whose purchases afford the fund 
to be so disposed of; and I believe .this object to be attained in ~ high degtee by. 
the existing arrangement. . -

14. It will be remembered that the Waste Lltnds Act, now termed ~'per~ 
nicious," was adopted on the recommendation of a committee of the House of 
Commons, by which the whole subject was ,investigated with the utmostcare~ 
The object of this Act was to giV'e permanence apd; more complete effect to a 
course of policy regarding those lands. which had already been adopted to some 
extent in. the beginning:of 18S1- J:>y the Executive Government. }'rom ,the. 
adoption of ,that· polic;y may be dated the extraordinary, and I believe unparal., 
leled, advance which the, colony hilS wade in wealth ~rid prosperity. 

15. Such being the circutDstance$ under which. Par:1iarpent has thought fit to. 
entrust to the Crown the expenditure of the territoria,l revenue in the Australian 
colonies, with, the obligation ()f applying not less than one half of the net 
receipts from thesltle of land, to emigration, from the United Kingdom, it is to me 
equally a subject of surprise and great regIet that the,CoUI~cil should have seen 
reason to express' the opinion, that the duty thus,iIPposed on the advisers of the 
Crown has been so ill performed as' to 'warrant theassertioI;l that the use of the. 
territorial revenue had been in greatJ me'asure con.fined to the introduction of. 
people unsuited to the want~ of the colony, and .in many instances the out;.. 
pourings of the poor houses and ,unions of the United Kingdom. The view 
thus ~ommunicated to me is certainly incopsistent with any of the detailed jnfot
m~tionwhich had been furnished respecting the successive emigrant ships as they; 
reached Australia, . and with the general. opinions previously transmitted front 
all the colonies, to, wb.ich emigrants have'been sent. .... . ' 

16. Emigration to ,New South Wale~ by meanspf p~blie funds having been, 
resumed in the year 1847, no fewe,rth~ 31,400 persons had been sent out to. 
this one colollY since that time by the EtnigrationCommis§iioners at the date. 
when they made their last. annual report on, the ~d of May 1851 ; and anyone 
who . consults . the d.,etailed· reports wh~ch: ,have been· made respecting these, 
emigrants on their reaching the.colony" and which are republished in the 
annual teports of the, Emigration Commissioners, may easily.see how small,: 
ami<lst . this great multitude, is :. thE:' proportion ,pf, persons of whom t~ere ~as 
been any serio)Js complaint .. Nor h~ve there beeg wanting general testlI!lomals 
of a gratifying nature to the satisfactioq felt with the ,character of ,the emIgrants 
selected and sent out by the Emigration Commissioners. . 
. 17. ~e only part of this emigration ~gainst .which any d~cidedly ~nfav:our;: 

able OpInIOn was expressed, was that whIch was, called ". ASSIsted EmIgratIon. 
But ,this mode of promoting emigration was adopted, contrary to my own 
opinion and that of the Emigration Commissioners, in deference to the urgent 
representations of gentlemen who were supposed to enjoy ~e c?nfid~nce '?f the 
colonists, and more especially of one to whom the LegtslatIve CounCIl had 
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granted a'salary for his services as agent for the colony, and who was, therefore, 
entitled to be lIstened to with attention when he urged on its behalf that the 
plan to which I have adverted should be adopted. For this reason, and because 
in carrying on a service of so comprehensive a character, and comparatively 110 
recent an origin, as emigration, I have always thought it right not to refuse 
a fair trial to any reasonable project advocated by gentlemen interested in the 
supply of la~our to the colony, I gave directions to the Emigration Commis
sioners to try, as an experiment, and with great caution, the plan of what has 

, been called Assisted Emigration. At Sydney (at Melbourne a different opinion 
was entertained) the experiment was considered to have failed, and it was there-
fo~e immediately discontinued. . 

'18. But setting aside this experimental measure, I am fully justified in assert· 
ing that all the reports as to the emigrants made at the time of their arrival 
tend to establish the conclusion that the arduous undertaking of collecting and 
conveying to Australia. so large, a body of people from all parts of the United 
Kingdom has been executed in a lI!-anner highly advantageous to the colony; 
and creditable to the Board by which it was·conducted. I must add, that the 
reports which support this conclusion were made by {>ersons who have shown 
themselves vigilant in detecting, and prompt· in exjmsmg, those cases of abusu 
which it was impossible to expect should not occasionally occur in conducting 
emigration -on so large a scale; nor can there be any doubt that these reports 
expressed 'what 'w~~ the general opinion of the settlers at the time. 

19. The COllOCII further declare that the Customs and all other departments 
should be subject to the direct supervision- and control of the Colonial Legis
l:tture, which should have the appropriation of the gross revenues of the colony 
from whatever source arising. . 

20. I have no wish to controyert the assertion that the Colonial Legislature 
ought to be enabled to exercise a superintendence, and, in one sense, a control 
over the administration of the Customs, as of other departments of the public 
service; but I have to point out that the power to exercise a superintendence 
over the Customs department has already been in effect conferred uEon the 
Legislative Council by my circular despatch of the 8th of August 1850 ,which 
the Legislative Council, in framing the remonstrance, seem to have entirely 
overlooked. By that ~espatch the management of the Customs department, 
which had formerly been retained in their own hands by the Lords Commis
sioners of th'e Treasury (as was necessary while the former navigation laws 
were in force), has been entrusted to the local Government, subject to the same 
c()nditions as other branches of the public service. That Government has ever. 
shown a perfect readiness to communicate to the Legislative Council the most 
ample information as to the manner in which the administration il' conducted; 
and thus the people of New South- Wales, through their representatives, possess 
the same power with their fellow-subjects at home of interfering to correct any 
abuse or'mismR.nagement which may ~ccur-in the conduct (If their affairs, by 
advice or remonstrance addressed to the Crown, or the Governor by whom the 
Crown is represented. No more direct control than this over the Customs 
department could be given to the Le~islative Council of New South Wales 
without violating those important constItutional principles as to the strict sepa. 
ration of the executive from legislative functions, which in this country it has 
always heen considered expedient to maintain.' . 

. _. '21~With regard to the claim that the gross instead of the net revenue derived 
from customs should be placed at the disposal of the Legislature, I have to 
observe that in this respect the law'of~New South Wales is precisely'the same 
with that which has always existed in this country, where the CroWD has always 
had the power of paying, out of the gross revenue, the expenses of collection, 
and the salaries of the officers employed in it. I believe this practice to _be that 
best calculated to ensnre an efficient performance of this important branch of 
the public business; ~nd, c~>upledwith the rule that full informat!on as to the 
details of the expenditure Jncurred shall, when called for, be laid before the 
J~egislatures, i~ affords also, in my ~udgment, ample ~ecurity ~gainst abuse. 
At all events, It can hardly be considered that there ]s any gnevance to be 
coniplaine~ of i? this mattter, when. the ~egislative C.ouDcil .is placed with 
regard to It preCIsely on the same footmg wIth the Impenal ParlIament., 

2,2. On the' subject of official appointments, it is impossible for Her Majesty's 
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Government to recoW,lize, on the p~rt o~ the iDhabitants of New South Wales, 
any monopoly of a nght to su~h SI~uatI0!lS, 80 as to I?recJude them from being 
bestowed on others. of Her. MaJe~ty s subJects •. !he ~habitants of New South 
yv ales are not ~onsldered disqualIfied from recelVl!lg similar appointments either 
In other colomes or at home: nor would' anythmg be more injurious to the 
general interests of the British empire than to Jay down a rule by which it 
should be broken up into a number of small ,communities, the members of each 
of which should be considered as only admissible to employment in that to 
which they more immediately belonged. 

23. But while the principle of regarding all Her Majesty's subjects as admis
sible to office.in Ne!, South ~~le8 ca!lnot .be abandoned, th~re has assuredly 
been no practical gnevance Inflicted 'In thIS respect on the Inhabitants of the 
colony, since for several years past public employments there have with 
scarcely an exception, been filled by persons selected by the Governor 'whose 
nominations.have been almost invariably approved by the Secretary of State' 
and I consider it of gr~at importance to the interests of the colony, as tending 
to secure a good selectI()U of persons fol' such employments, that the existing 
rule should be maintained by which the Governor is required to report his 
appointments, and receive Her Majesty's confirmation of them, if they are to 
offices exceeding a certain value., 4 

24. With Tegard to the last clause of the protest, which claims what are termed 
plenary powers for the local Legislature, it is, scarcely necessary to remark, 
that although the Council naturally confine their declaration to the case of the 
province which they have represented, it is impossible for me to notice it in 
answer, except as applying generally to the colonial possessions of the British 

. Crown. For the constitutional rule or principle, against which protest is here 
made, is equally in force in every colony, from the comparatively old and 
numerous communities in North America down to the smallest settlement 
enjoying a separate Legislature. It could scarcely be altered in one colony 
without a general change of system, and the introduction of so vast a change 
would require far more practical and pressing grounds to justi(y it than what I 
must term a theoretical preference of some differ~nt and untried scheme. . 

25. It is not denied that the Governor. of a colony, as representing the 
Crown, must necessarily be a party to all legislation; and there would be ob
vious objections to placing in the hands of even the ablest Governor the powef 
of binding the Crown from his acceptance of acts in necessary ignorance of the 
views which the Crown, through its advisers charged with the superintendence. 

,of the general interests of the empire, may entertain. This I believe to be th~ 
main ground on which this power has been generally retained and exercised by 
the Crown from the earliest periods of colonial history; nor does it seem to me 
that it could be abandoned with safety t? the permanepce of the connexion 
between the mother country and her colomes. . 

26.' I' am satisfied, at all events, that they .are. doing little service to. the cause, 
of good government who urge the adoption of a change of such magnitude as 
this, unless they are prepared with a. well-considered ~ubstitute. for the system 
which they propose to abandon. I am aware of no sUDstitutes having been pre
pared which in my opinion answers this description. ,The only one which 
I have seen suggested, and to which I believe the Legislative Council to refer, 
though I am not certain of their meaning, is this, th!1t subjects of legislation 
should be divided into' local and imperial; that on the former the Governor 
should give or withhold the Royal assent, without further confirmation from the 
Crown; that on the latter~ the local Legislature should have no power at all; 
its acts or any portions of them affecting these subjects being absolutely null 
and void; and the heads so reserved are of course numerous, including' amQngst 
others the very extensive one of the prerogative of the Crown. , ' . 

27. I am unwilling to enter on a subject merely controversial, and which is 
not fuUy placed before me with the arguments of those who advocate the 
innovation. But I cannot refrain from observing on, the practical inconveni~nces 
which would seem necessarily to' attend a system under which large subjects, 
and many of them very difficult to define, would be absolutely ,withdr':lwn from 
the power of the local Legislature; so that they would be at ot;Ice c.~able to 
legislate at al.1 on Ulany matters on which it is most desirable that t~ey should 
legislate, subject to the control of the Cr?WD; a~d at th~ sa~e, tI!"e UI?-cier 
constant uncertainty whether Acts passed With strIctly constitutional mtentions 
mio-ht not be inv'alid . through some inadvertentinfiingement of " the limits of 
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their authority,-limits which could ultimately only be 'defined and preserved 
through the uncertain process of judicial interpretation in courts oflaw. I say 
not~i!lg of the extreme difficulty o.f constituting a ~r.ibunal fit to judge of the 
valIdity of such Acts, or the certamty that its decIsions would soon be felt as 
far greater hardships than the refusal of the Crown through its ministers to allow 
an Act, which refusal further consideration may at all times change or modify. 

28. If, indeed, this power of the Crown were complained of as . practically a 
grievance, the representations of the Council would have great additional 
weight. But no such complaint appears to be made, nor do I see how it could 
be. From the information afforded by the records of this office, it seems that 
not more than seven Acts of the Legislature of New South Wales have been 
di~allawed since the commencement of representative institutions, and about 
the same number returned for the insertion of amendments before Her Majesty's 
confirmation could be given; and of the trifling number thus interfered with, 
nearly all in ~he first three sessions,when the experiment was new, several were 
obviously such Acts as the local Legislature, under the proposed division of 
liubj'ects,which I have abov~ adverted to would have had no right to pass at all. 

29. O:Q. the other hand, ,a very slight examination of the Acts, more than 200 in 
number, which have received the Royal confirmation, will probably show that many 
oft~em would have been either. wh~lly or p~r~i8;llr in el:cess of ~i~e powers ~f the 
LegIslature, and absolutely VOId, If such a diVIsIon of authoflties had eXisted. 
And this shows the practical convenience of the law as it now stands; for the 
Council ot New South Wales has legislated, and will continue to legislate, 
without hindrance, on,many subjects either of Imperial cognizance, or touching 
ihe prerogative, to the great ad vantage of the community; because the interellts 
of the. Crown and the Empire are sufficjently guarded by the power of disallow
ance possessed by the Crown, rarely as it'is found necessary to exercise it .. 
, 30. I have thus explained to you. the views of Her Majesty's Government 
on a11 the principal heads of the declaration of the late Legislative Council; and 
I trust that, however this explanation may be received by those ,who as 
members of that body adopted the decl~ration, their constituents will be more 
disposedto weigh the considerations here advanced, and .to endeavour to the. 
best of'. theirpowe.r ,to mitigate the opposition., of·opinions,. and conciliate 
jarring interests, than to adopt. without demur, the .sweeping conclusions which 
that declaration advocates. . 

At all events I feel c,ertain, that on reflection they will acquaint Her Majesty'. 
Government of any ,intention to inflict on them a system of misrule and oppres·. 
sion. We have had the interests of the local community and of the empire, which, 
rightly considered, are the same, solely in view.; and to attribute to us other' 
motives 'Would be as unjust as it would be on my part to impute the language 
of this declara~ion, because I do not agr~e in ~t, to a spirit of faction or resent.
ment. Whatever may be the censure 10 whICh the late Council may have' 
tho'\lght fit t(): ,have indulged towards myself, I cannot be guilty of such 
ipjustice towards them. A1ll:idst. ,the deep satisfact;ion with which I have 
watched oflate years'the extraordinary progress of New South Wales in nearly 
all that constitutes the stlcial and material welfare of a community, I have 
never ceased to appreciate the manner in which its Legislature has contributed 
to that advance.· by the zealous and constantdischarg~ of its duty to its 
constituents ; and it is my sincer~ ,hope that the now separate Legislatures, using 
with their best abilities the powers which the Act now under discu.ssion has 
conferred on them, will follow in that career of improvement which their 
predecessors have marked out for them. .. 

, . I have, &c. 
Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. 

(No. 15.) . . No.5.,. 
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General Sir C. A. FITzRoy. 
SIR,'" ' . Downing Street, February 12, 1852.' 

REFERRING ,to my Circular Despatches of the 8th August 1850t and 19th 
Apri11851,t relative to the transfer of the customs establishment to the control 

'*,Similar Despatches to the Lieut.-Gove~nors ~f Victoria, No. IS, 12 February 1852; South 
Australia, No. ] 2. 12 February 1852; Van Dlemen 8 Land, No. 18, 12 February 1852. 

t Page ~2,Paper& of Februa~ 1851, relative to the '! Austrahan Colonies." 
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and management of the Colonid Government, I have to inform you that: the 
Commissioners of CustoDls are about to issue to the Collector of Customs' 
instructions, which have been settled with JDY concurrence, to communicate with 
you on th~ time at which the establis~ent should fo~ally be transferred to 
the Colomal Government, and for maklDg up and closmg all his accounts to 
that date, transferring to the ,colony at the same time all goods which may then 
be, in bond, and notifying the change to all his subordinate officers. ' 

,. 2. ,The Collector of Customs will be deputed by the Commissioners of 
Customs, under the power whic~ t~ey hold by law for that purpose, to be' 
Comptroller o(Customs and NaVIgatIon Laws. '. 

3. They will address to. him the instructions which will be necessary for his 
guidance in that capacity. in preparing the several documents 'and returns 
requisite for carrying on the trade of the colony; and the instructions 'addressed 
to him on these and any other points of duty attaching to him as Comptroller of 
Customs and Navigation Laws will ,be transmitted by me to you, to ,he for. 
warded to the Collector of Customs. ' . 

4. In paragraph12 ofmyD~spatch [to Sir .C. FitzRoy,lNo.125·ofthe 30th 
August 1850, enclosing the Australian Government Act, 1 apprised youthat the 
charges, of collecting the revenue of customs might for a time continue to be 
audited' as they then were in the ma~ner which had been directed by the Lords 
Commissioners of the Treasury under the Act 7· & 8 Vict. c. 72. After the date. 
however,. when the transfer of the establishment shall have been completed, the 
accounts can noJonger be transferr~d to this country for examination. You will 
therefore proceed to considez and report to me upon the best mode of providing 
for their e~amination and audit in the colony, in order that I may communicate' 
your report to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, who, I have no doubt,., 
will be prepared to exercise the powers vested in them by the 15th section of' 
the Constitutional Act in giving effect to any arrangement on this subject which 
may be considered desirable by the Colonial Goverment. 

,5. I have already stated in my former Circular Despatch, of the 19th April. 
1851, that it, would be your duty to a.Xail yourself as much as possible of the 
continued service of the officers on the existing establishment of Customs. I: 
have merely to repeat that direction here, and to add that it will only be jus~ 
that these officers, so long as they remain in their present situations, should con-, 
tinue to receive the salaries assigned to them by the Board of Customs under 
whom they accepted their respective employments; and further, that if in' the 
course of time any of the existing appointments should be found superfluous 
it will he proper that the holders of them should, if possible, be employed in 
any other similar posts which may be created or become vacant, so that the 
pul?lic, may in no case ,be prematurely charged with retiring allo.wances. . 

, Ibave, &c., 
Governo\" Sir C. A. FitzRoy; (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c.' . ' ,- ,,-

(~o. 16.)~ , , . No. 6. .• ,. 
COPY of aDESP A TCH from, }':arl' GREY. to Governor-General 

, Sir C. A. FITzRoy. 
Sm~ , ,Downing Street, February,12, 1852. ' 

"1 HAY}: 'received your Despatch, No~ 103,-,of the 16th o(June last. 
transmitting copies of a 'Report of' the speeches of Mr. ·Thomson, the, 
Co\onial Secretary of your Government, delivered in the Legislative Council 
on the first and second reading of the Bill for the division, of New South 
Wales into electoral districts. , . . 

I have read' these speeches with great interest, as showing ,clearly the prio-: 
ciples on which the representation o( New South. Wales has been, reconstructed 
under the recent Act of Parliament; 'and the care which has been taken by 

• those concerned iIi the measure to ensure' a fair- representation of the various 
districts and interests of the country.' , ,', ,.,. '. 

, , I have; &c • 
. ,JSi~e~),. GREY. Gov~rn&or Sir ,9. A. F.itzRoy, 

c.' &c.· 

* Page 82 of Papers relative to the Constitution of the Australian Colonies. By Command. 
40 February 1851. , , ' ..... ,' .. ,-. D 4 ' ,'.-
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(No. 21;) No.7. . 
COpy ofa DESpATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General 

Sir C. A. FITZRo\". 
Sm, Downing Street, February 20, 1852. 

I HAVE received your Despatch, No. 167,· of the 7th of October, and 
I have ?bs~rved with much satisfaction the good feeling which, after so long 
an officIal mtercourse, the correspondence you have forwarded shows to con
ti~ue to exist betwee!l th~ Colonial Secretary to your Government and the 
Lieut.-Governor of V lctona. 

G~vernor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 
. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GREY. 

(No. 24.) No.8. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General 
Sir C. A. FITzRoy. 

SIR, '. Downing Street, February 21, 1852. 
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your. Despatch, No. 178·, of the 

18th October last, forwarding to me a copy of the speech with which, on the 
16th of that month, you opened the Session of the Legislative Council of the 
colony of New South Wales, together with a copy of the address presented to 
you by the Legislative Council, and of your reply, and also submitting the 
names of the several persons whom, by virtue of the powers which are vested 
in you, you have, subject to Her Majesty's pleasure, appointed to be non-elective 
members 'of that body. I now transmit to you Het Majesty's warrant, ratifying 
and confirming those appointments. 

You are of course aware that your designation of the office-holders can only 
be understood to apply to the persons now invested with the functions of those 
offices, and, consequently, that any vacancy which might happen among them 
must be filled up by a fresh appointment. 

Without being aware of the reasons .which you may have had for applying 
that restricted designation' to the holders of those offices, I think it right to 
observe, that the inconvenience to which' I allude might have been avoided by 
appointing the holders for the time being of their respective offices, instead of 
dC(signating th'e presen.t holders of those offices by name. I refer you to the 
12th section of the 5 & 6 Vict. c. 76. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GREY. Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, 

&c. ~c. 

(No. 17.) No.9 •. 
COpy ofa DESPATCH from Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAltINGTON to Governor .. 

General Sir C. A. FITZRoy. . 
SIR, . Downing Street, May 16, 1852. 

I HAVE laid before the Queen your Despatch addressed to my predecessor 
under date of the 22d December last, No. 202"', enclosing a' coPy of the 
speech with which on that day you closed the Session of the LegislatIve Council 
of New South Wales which was opened on the 16th October last, and also 
reporting that you have provisionally appointed Messrs. William Bradley and 
Edward Cox to the seats in the Legislative Council rendered vacant by the 
death of Mr. Longmore and the resignation of Mr. Denison. 

I transmit to you Her Majesty's Royal 'V arrant, ratifying and confinning 
the appointments so made by you to the Legislative Council. 0 

The several subjects adverted to in your speech shall not fail to receive the 
attention of Her Majesty's Government. . 

I have, &c. 
Governor Sir C. A. FitzRoy, (Signed) JQHN S. PAKINGTON. 

o &c. &c. 

o· 

• 
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e ~~~,:l~H~:r~~~~t!?1~~;1'~lative to !~:~41i~4r~?N~, ::. ~', 
VICTORIA. (No.1.) No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieui •. Gov~rnor LATROBE to Earl GREY. 
Melbourne, July 22, 1851. 

My LORD, (Received,JanWlry7,1852.) 
I ,HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's 

despatch, No. 1* (original and duplicate), of the 28th January 1851, enclosing 
t!opyof a Des~atch addressed to Sir Charles FitzRoy, detailing the manner in 
which Her MaJesty's Government have thought it advisable to alter the form 
of the Commissions and Royal Instructions which have up to this tiIne been 
issued for the government of the Australian colonies. 

2. Your Lordship, referrIng to this Despatch, apprises me, that although the 
Governor General of the Australian colonies will likewise be Governor of 
Victoria, Van Diemen's Land, and South Australia, in accordance with the 
precedent' established in those of Br,itish North America, it is not intended that 
he should in virtue of that office interfere in matters connected with the ordinary 
government of those latter provinces, but further remarks, that as Victoria has 

. been .so recently detached from New South Wales, and must still have so many 
, subjects of public interest in common with that colony, the Lieutenant Governor 
would probably find it" expedient to keep up a closer communication with Sir 
Charles FitzRoy in reference to such subjects than will be the case with the 
other two colonies now placed under his commission as Governor General. 

3. It is undoubted that the connexion that must spring out of the relation in 
which the new colony has hitherto stood with regard to New South Wales, will 
still remain an intimate one, even after the final settlement between the two 
governments of the various official details or questions of greater or less impor
tance which must for a certain time engage, their mutual attention; and I am 
fully prepared to receive and act upon the caution which your Lordship convey. 
against the inadvisability of allowing any legislative measures to affect that 
freedom of traffic between. the two colonies which is so essential to their pros
perity, and any infringement of which would do them injury more than counter
balancing any such benefit as they may h~ve derived frOlll ~cparation. 

4. It is satisfactory to me to believe that my long and intimate personal and 
official connexion with the Executive Government of New South Wales, may 
lend some facilities to the intercourse and tho transaction Qf business .between 
the two colonies. 

5. I have received, as directed by your Lordship, my own commission as 
Lieutenant-Governorethrough Sir Charles FitzRoy. The Governor General 
also transmitted to me by the saDIe oppor~unity his Excellency'II' colnmission 
under the great seal of the United Kingdom, appointing him Caftain General 
and Governor-in-Chiefof the colony of Victona, with the Roya Instructions 
thereto annexed, and also Her Majesty's warrant under sign manual, delegating 
to him the power of nominating a certain number of members of the Legislative 
Council. 

6. The terms in which your Lordship,.in advising me of the transmission of 
my commission as LieuteI1ant-Governor, exercising in· the absence of the 
Governor General the authority and powers vested in him under the above 
instruments, is pleased to allude to my past service, demand my sincere thanks. 
I acknowledge with gratitude the large measure of support and confidence 
which I have had the honour to experience at your Lordship's hands and those 
of your predecessor during my near twelve years' residence in Port Phillip, and 
during the short period when I waS' entrusted with the administration of the 
Government of Van Diemen's Land; and in applying myself to the diligent 
discharge of the duties of the honourable post which you are now/leased to 
assign to me, I ask no more than that your Lordship will still exten that con
fidence to me, and be persuaded that, whatever may be the result, I am actuated 
by no . other principle than an earnest desire to discharge my trust fully and 
faithfully, both to' the Crown and to the colony over whose advancement and 
welfare I am appointed guardian. 

I have, &c •. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

&c. &c. 

• Page 46 of Papers relative tq the Constitution of the Australian Colo~ie8. H1 command, 
4th February 1851. ,. 
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Melbourne, July 22, iS51. 
.. ., .. (Received, January 7, 1852.) . 

. !\Iy LORD (Answered, No.6, January 22, 1852, page 68.) 

VICTOJl.iA. 

No. 2. 

. ' A~THOUGH I have no doubt but that his -Excellency Governor General 
Sir Charles FitzRoy; in the course of ,ecent and direct correspondence with 
y'our Lordship, has kept you adyised of the vari~us measures adopted to give 
effect to the receqt Act of ParlIament, as far as It relates to the colony under 
his government~ and to the separation of the new colony of Victori~ from New 13 &c!:.~~~ria, 
South Wales, it niay beexpedient.for m.e in opening a direct correspondence 
'with your ~ordship, as Lieutenant-Governor of Victoria, briefly to recapitulate 
the same to some extent. . 

2. Your Lordship 'wil~ doubtless. have been apprised that the Legislative 
CouncilbfNew South Wales met in Session on the'28th March last to consider 
the Electoral Acts submittedto'it by the Executive Government, to give effect 
to the proposed changes in the constitution' and reJa~ive position of the two 
colonies;' and that after. a month's careful deliberation the two Acts of the 
Governor an~ Council, of th~ 14th. Vict. c. 47 and 48, were duly passed and 
assented to by his Excellency on behalf of Her Majesty. 
. 3.' It was deemed proper by the law advisers of the Crown, in order to obviote 
any difficulty or doubt that might arise as to the power and jurisdiction of 
magistra.tes· or' civil officers within the limits of the colony of Victoria holding 
commissions and appointments under the Government of New South Wales, 
pending the issue of a. new commission of the peace by the· Lieutenant Governor 
of'Victoria, and further as 'to the' levying duties upon spirits, wine's, and other 
goods and merchandize within the colony of Victoria aftents separation from 14 Victoria No.4-5. 
New South Wales, to pass two brief subsidiary Acts framed for these purposes. 14 Victoria' No. 49. 

4. I may mention that I had,. considered it my duty previously to repair to ' 
Sydney, on the invitation of the Gove'rIior General, both with a view to give --
any assistance in my power during'the Session with regard to the provisions of 
the Electoral Act' for ,Victoria, and' for consUltation with the Governor General 
on many points of. common interest, the consideration of which becams requisite 
in the prospect of a speedy separation of the two colonies. 

5. Had the Government been at that time in possession bf your Lordship's 
instructions since received, the period of the issue of die writs of election for 
'members to' serve in the Legislative Councilor Victoria, which was indicated 
by the Imperial Act as the actual .several!ce of the ~0!lnexion between New 
South Wales and the',pew colony, mIght have been antIcIpated., But as at the 
commencement of May, when the. Session being over it was incumbent upon me 
to return to Port Phillip, I was neither in possession of Her Majesty's ~ommis
sion or instructions,nor advised in any particular as to the manner in which 
your Lordship' was disposed to sanction the formation of the Executive Govern
'me~t of the' colony,- it was considered more judicious to delay the issue of, the 
writs, and consequently the' separation of the .colonies fora short time. The 
1st July was" then, however; prospectively indicated as a suitab1e date for 
such. issue, should nothirigunforeseen arise in the, interval to accelerate or retard 
it, not' only as it would allow time for the receipt of your Lordship's instructions, 
&c., and obviate, the difficulty of leaving the Government of the two colonies 
for a period of some months after the dissolution of the present Legislative 
Co.uncil, without the power of assembling a Legislative Council, whatever the 
emergency might be, but being the termination of a quarter,'would lend grea~r 
'facilities to the' settlement of the important financi~ questions which' must· ans~ 
between Victoria and New South Wales. 
. 6. This being arranged, I returned to Port Phillip, and engaged at, once in 
'making' such arrangements for giving force to the Electoral Act as were, called 
.for. 
, 7 • Your Lordship's Despatch and the ,commission which it acccompani~d ISJan.185J, No.1. 
reached the Governor General early in June,and, as I have already sta:ted ~n 
my communication No.i of this day's date, his Excellency l~st n? tIme In 
transmitting to me those which had reference to the colony of VIctOrIa. Your 
Lordship's -Despatch, addressed direct to. me, c?d not, however, reach me before 28Jan. 1851, No.1. 
the 26th J nne. . ",", ' . 

, ... ' ,- •. _ ....• , ~. E -2,,'" .-. '" -,..,.' '.' 
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8. As the 1st July approached, a doubt appeared to exist, whether some 
delay in the proposed date fixed upon, as before stated, for the issue of the 

• writs, might not be the result of the circumstances iIi which the Government 
. of New South 'Vales found itself so unexpectedly placed, in consequence of the 
discovery of gold in ·large quantities within its limits. However, no sufficient 
cause for summoning the Legislative Council arising, the Council was finally 
dissolved by proclamation on the 30th June, and on the lst Jul" the writs 
being issued, the two colonies became virtually distinct. Havmg become 
apprised of the fact on tlie 8th instant, I took immediate steps to constitute 
the colonial Government, and to carry out the various instructions received. • 

The manner in which I have seen fit or found it expedient to constitute the 
~xecutive Government of the colony will form the subject of a distinct Despatch 
to your Lordship. I may, however, state, that on the 15th instant, in accord
ance with the Royal Instructions, after a public recital of the commission of the 
Governor Qeneral and the Lieutenimt-Governor respectively, I took the requi- . 

_ site oaths of office as Lieutenant·Governor of Victona, and subsequently issued 
a proclamation of the due performance of that act, and of the appointment of 

- certain members of the Executive Council of the colony by Her Majesty. 
10. The folIowing day the members of the Executive Council and other 

public officers were duly sworn into office, an<\ public notification being given 
of the yarious appointments prOlisionally sanctioned pending Her .Majesty's 
pleasure, the Executive Government of the colony may at once have been held 
.to be .complete and ineffective operation. . . . 

11. I am hap}?y to say that the change has been effected without the slightest 
serious interrupnon to the public 'business or convenience. 

. . I have, &c. . 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. 2. 
PRocLAMATION. 

By his Excellency Charles Joseph Latrobe, Esquire, Lieuten&nt-Governor of the 
Colony of Victoria, and its Dependencies, &c. &c. 

WHEREAS Her Majesty has been graciously pleased, by a commission under the 
great tieal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at. 
Westminster, the thirty-first day of December in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight ·hundred and fifty, to constitute and appoint Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, Knight, 
to be Captain General and Governor in-Chief in aDd over the colony of ·Victoria. 

And where8.'l, Her said Majesty has also been further pleased, by a commission under 
Her Royal Sign Manual and Signet, bearing date at Windsor, the thirty-first day of 
December in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty, to constitute 
arid appoint me, Charles Joseph Latrobe, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor or the said 
colony or :Victoria and its dependencies j and in case or death, or during the absence of 
the said Captain General and Govemor-in-Chief of the said colony and ita dependencies, 
for the time being, to exercise and perform all JIoDd singular the powers and directiOJll 

contained in the said Commission to the said Governor General and Governor-in-Chie! 
Now I, the Lieutenant-Governor aforesaid, do hereby proclaim and declare that I have' 

this day taken the prescribed oaths before William Foster Stawell, Esquire, Her Majesty. 
principal law officer of the colony of Victoria for the time being, and the senior member 
for the time being of Her Majesty's Executive Council of the said colony, and that I have 
accordingly assumed the said office of Lieutenant-Govemor. And I do hereby further 
proclaim tl.Dd declare, that Her Majesty has been pleased to nominate and appoint. the 
under-mentioned officers to be members of the Executive Council of the said colony or 
Victoria j that is to say, 

The Crown prosecutor, or the pl'incipallaw officer of the Crown for the said colony, for 
the time being. . 

The sub-treasurer or f.reasurt>r of the said colony, for the time being. 
The collector or Customs or the principal officer of Customs in the said colony, for the 

time being. . 
Given under my hand and seal at Melbourne, VictoIia, this 1ifteenth day 

()f July one thousand eight hundred and fifty.()ne, and in the fifteenth 
year of Her Majesty's reign. 

(L. s.) a J. LATROBE. 

By his Excellency'. command, 
• W. LoNSDALE. 

GoD SA. VE THE QUEEN. 
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(No.7.) No. a. VICTOBU. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from. Lieut.-G~vernor L4TaOBE' to Earl GREY. No. S. 
• 

. Melbourne, July 28, 1851. 
My LORD, .. (Received. January 7.1852.) 

I .TAKE leave to forward for your Lordship's perusal the enclosed copies 
of correspondence which has passed between the Governor General Sir Charles The Superinten
FitzRoy and myself, through the Colonial Secretary of New South Wales denttotheColonial 
relative to the adjustment of the financial account between the two colonies. 'Secretary. S May 

I . . f h Ii 'al d '1 ad d .' 1851. 2., am not ye~ 10 POssessIOn. 0 t e . nanci etat s vette .to as 10 the nle Colonial 
course of preparation by the Auditor yeneral, and am therefore nel~Jter able to Secretary to the 
ascertain. the exact, financial position of Victoria. nor to, comprehend all the Superintendent. 
various questions and' interests connected with it. But" awaiting further infor~ Th 22 'tty .I~I. 
mation and a.n~ther. oppo~unity of making a full.statement upon t.he .subject for ~e:re~r;I~: the 
·your Lordshlp s satIsfactIon, I would take occaSIOn to state my belief that no Superintendent, 
question"either as to principles or details, need arise lrom the past close finan. 30th June 1851. 
cial connexion qetween ,the two Governments, which will not admit 'of satisfac-
tory settlement. ., . , 

3. It is very natural thatthe popular view of the claims of this colony should 
. be tinctured with suspicion, and to :>ome. extent be an erroneous one; and it is 
possible that the two Governments may, in certain particulars, be ,unable to 
coincide in taking the same view of their respective claims, particularly wheq. 
information upon the, general bearing or details of any financial question may 
be deficient; . but I have every confidence that' your Lordship will, so far as an 
appeal to your judgment may be made, decide justly between us, and whatever 
the decision may be, that it will be cheerfully acquiesced in. 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

&c. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.3. 

SIR, ,Government House,'Sydney, May 3; 1851. 
Wrm a. view to facilitate adjustment of the financial aCcounts between the colony 

of New South .Wales and the new colony of Victoria, and with reference to what has 
already passed between us upon that subject, I would take this opportunity of making 
.the following observations and propositions, in a distinct form, for the consideration of his 
Excellency the Governor. 

2. With regard to the territorial revenue, it is generally understood that. whatever may 
have been the state of the case at an earlier period, since the resumption of emigration in 
1847, the arrangements made in the colony and by the Home Government have had the 
effect. of ensuring to Port Phillip all the advantages which she might. justly lay cla.im. to, 
in fact, that. the entire territorial revenue raised within her limits has been, or is in the 
course of being, expended for her benefit., and that the financial statement. under this head 
show this to be the case. 

3. I therefore would advert here more particularly to the position that. the new colony 
may be adjudged to hold with regard to the general revenue. . 

4. It appears, however, in the absence of any instructions from the Home Government. 
respecting an adjustment of the accounts under this head, tha.t it. may be inexpedient. to 
canvass any claim, real oJ,' supposed, that. the Port Phillip district, while an integral part 
of the colony of'New Sout.h Wales, might. prefer or have preferred to the expendit.ure of 
the whole of her proportion of the general revenue raised within her . limits upon objects 
of local interest. or advantage. As far as the opinion of the Home Government has been 
expressed on this point, it would seem in favour of the advancement. of such claim. 

5. But. it. appears to me that. whatever. may be the merits of such pretensio~, and 
assuming that. Port Phillip had no real claim to any balance in the ~ e1t?er.at. 
Melbourne or Sydney, previous to the time when the claims of the Port Phillip ~ct 
to be erected into a distinct. colony were entertained and admit.ted by Her Majesty's 
Government, she stands in a different. position from the time this was done, and that..n~t 
only in this point. of view but under a review of all the· circumstances of the case, It IS 
both just. and expedient. that, from that. period, such cla.im. should be freely and without 
hesitation conceded by t.he older colony. 

6. It was in January 1849, that it pleased Her Majesty to direct formal steps. to be 
taken towards effecting the separation of Port Phillip from New South W&les, Wlth the 
authority of Parliament. 
" ~ \, , 

Ea 

EncL I in No. S. 
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It is therefore proposed that from and after th~ 1st day of January oCthat·yea.r, hi 
adjusting the accounts between the two colonies, complete financial separation may be 

• conceded and may be held dated; the' Port Phillip -district being credited from that 
time forward with the full amount of her general revenue, and debited of course with 
all her acknowledged expenditure, as well as such proportion of the expense of general 
govel'IllIienil as may be shown and mutually agreed upon. 

7. No real inconvenience can result from an adoption of this course, as it has, I believe, 
in fact, formed the ,basis of the actual financial arrangements between the divisions of the 
colony since that period; and.were it adopted it might obviate many difficulties; and,88 
far as the two Governments are concerned, leave untouched many questions which coul~ 
never be satisfactorily. discussed or fairly and definitively settled. 

8. Should his Excellency the Governor see reason to cohcur in the view I have taken, 
and bring the subject under the notice of the Secretary of State, an adjustment or ao
cdunts in the meantime might be proceeded with on this basis; any balance of fimds in 
the banks· of Port Phillip which may be handed over by the Colonial Treasury being 
received on account, and without prejudice to the final adjustment to either colony, what
ever may be the terms which may be approved or prescribed by Her Majesty's Govern
ment. 
, 9. I would further take this opportunity of pointing out the p'ropriety of the Colonial 
Treasurer being instructed to abstain, from this time forward, froin making further drafts 
upon his accounts in the Port Phl)lip banks, and further of being prepared to make the 
requisite transfer of such balances as may be found therein to his credit at the issue of the 
writs by his Excellency the Governor, and the' completion of the actual separation of the 
colonies, to the Colonial Treasmerof Victoria. 

I have, &c. 

To the Hon. the Colonial Secretary~ Sydney. 
(Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

EnclOB~e 2 in No.3. 

Sm, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, May" 22; 1851. 
I DO myself the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your honour's letter of the 

3d instant, proposing that from and after the 1st January 1849 Port Phillip should be 
credited with the full amount of general revenue collected in the district, and debited 
with all the actual expenditure incurred. 

2. In reply I am directed by his Excellency the Governor to inform your honour, that 
it is probable that .;you will receive with your commission instructioIlB respecting the 
financial arrangements alluded to, and that similar instructions will be conveyed to his 
Excellency. 

3. I am to add that the Governor considers it sufficient at present to avoid the drawing 
. of any more money from the .Melbourne banks, by the Colonjal Treasurer at this place, and 
that the necessary instructions have been issued accordingly. 

I have, &c. 

His Honour the Superintendent of Port Phillip. 
(Signed) E. DEAS THOMSON. 

Enclosure 3 in No.3. 

Sm, ' Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, June 30, 1851. 
. WlTHreference to my letter to your honour of the 22d May, No. 51/293 in reply 

'to your communication of the 3d of the same mouth, on the subject of the adjustment of 
the financial accounts between New South Wales and the new colony of Victoria. I am 
directed by the Governor General to inform you that the time of separation having 
arrived his Excellency has had under his consideration, with a view to determine the 
balances to be traDBferred to the latter from the general revenue, the undermentioned 
statements, prepared by the Colonial Treasurer and the Auditor G.eneral, namely:- . 

A statement showing the probable balance payable to the colorues of New South Wales 
and Victoria respectively, after the separation of the latter on the 1st July 1851j 
according to the principl? J:U~ down in a Minute of the Executive Counc~ reco~ending 
the erection of Port Phillip mto a separate colony, and dated 23d April 1846, VlZ., that 
the balance of the general o.r. ordinary revenue remainin~ in the !Jolonial Treasury .(at 
Sydney and Melbourne) be diVIded between the two colorues according to the proportlOn 
in which each colony shall have contributed to that revenue up to the 30th June 1851. 
~ .... A statement showing the estimat;ed amount, of the un~xpe'nded balance of ordinary 
revenue in the Colonial Treasury on the 30th June 1851. . . 
, A statement showing the estimated> balance' of the general revenue payable to the 
colony of VictOJ,ia, according to th~ arr~ement proposed to your honour,viz., to ~t 
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the district of Port Phillip with the full amount of general revenue collected therein from 
the lst.January 1849 to th«: 30th.June 1851, and ~ debit the district with the actual 
expenditure on lWCOunt of It. dunng the same penod, as well'as with a. ~roportion of. 
the expenses of the general government.. • . 

2 .. lt appears by these documents that the estimated baJa.nce of the general or ordinary 
revenue .a.t this date is 101,613Z. 98.8d. j and that under the lW'angement proposed by 
your honoll! the sum to b~ tI:a.nsfen:ed to the. ~ of Victoria. would be 63,539Z, 98. 4d., 
}:lut, according tq the pnnClple L:ri~ dqwn In the. mmute of the Exqtive Council before 
referred to, 33,688l. 38. 3d..·.. . . ..' 

3~ The Governor Gene~al haa the~efore directed ~hat the sum calculated on the principle 
laid down by the Executlve Council, and commumcated to the Secretary of State in the 

. correspondenCe which baa paased. on the subject of the. separation of Port Phillip from 
New South WaJ.es,sbaJl be :unmediatelytransferred to the new'colony, leaving the general 
question for the ult~te. decision of Her Majesty's Government; and the Auditor 
.General has ~rdingly peen instructed to prepare a warrant to enable the Colonial 
Treaaury to make this payment to you as Lieutenant Governor of Victoria, for the purpose 
of being placed ,in the Colonial Treaaury at Melbourne, to the credit of th~ general or 
or<fuwy revenue o~ the cOlonYI ~f "Victoria.. . 

4. With respect to the balarice at. the credit. of the Territorial Revenue of Port Phillip, 
I am directed by his Excellency to inform you, that there does not appear to be any 
objection to . its immediate transfer to the colony of Victoria; and' that the Auditor 
General baa therefore been instrli.cted to prepare a warrant, as in the caae of the general 
revenue, in your favour, for' the sum of 72,699l. 118. 8d., being the present estimated 
baJa.nce of this revenue. . 

5. As SOOn as possible after the close of the present quarter and the accounts can be 
made up, i, is intended that the exact balance payable-out. of the general revenue to Victoria, 
according to both the principles referred to~ and also the baJa.nce payable on account 
of the territorial revenue of that colony at the period of separation, shall be ascertained, 
and accurate statements prepared showing the manner in which such balances have been 
struck, for transmission to the Secretary of State, in order that the decision of Her 
Majesty's Government may be obtained on the subject with aa little delay aa . practicable. 
Of these statements copies will, of course, be . furnished to you; and it seems, therefore, 
'UnIlecessary to transmit those referred to in the first paragraph of this letter, which have 
been prepared in part from estimates only . 

. 6 .. In the mean. time the difference between ~he amount payable to Victoria out of the 
general revenue~ on the principle laid down by the Executive Council, and that proposed 
by your honour, will remain at the creru,t of the Colonial "Treasurer of N ElW South Wales, 
but will not, of course, be liable to be appropriated in any manner .until the Home 
Government shall decide to which of the two colonies it shall be absolutely handed over. 

7. I am further directed to take this opportunity to point out to your honour that it 
:wm, of course, be requisite that trom this date provision should be made for the half 
yearly payments from the Melbourne Treaaury, of the interest accruing on the land and 
immigration debentures issued to the amount of 25,OOOl., on the security of the territorial 
revenue of the port Phillip district, and also for the ultimate liquidation of' the principal 

I haye, &c. 

His Honour the Superintendent of Port Phillip. 
(Signed) E. DEAS THOMSON. 

(No. 10.) No.4. 

COpy of a DESP A TClI from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to Earl.GREY. 

Melbourne, August 2, 1851. 
(Received, January 7, 1852.) 

My LORD, (Answered, No. 6,January 22, 1852, page 68.) 

ADVERTING to the Act of the Governor and Council of New South 
Wales, 14 Victoria, No. 47, or Victoria Electoral Acta passed in the last ,~essi6n 
'of the Legislative Council of that colony, it 'may be proper for me to mform 
.your Lordship, that all the measures requisite for the purpose of carrying out 
·the provisions of the Imperial Act, which provide' fot: the form~tion of a 
"Legislative Council for thtrColony of Victoria, are being taken, .and that t~e 
. .return of. the writs of election of 20 members to serve in the future CounClI, 
.:'Yill, in due course, be made on the 1 st October next. . . 
: 2: After that. period I shall' be at liberty to select the 5 offiCIal .and 
5 in-official nominee members, under the' warrant under sign n;'-anual receIved 
,nom the Governor' General at the same time that he transIDItted. the Royal 
.. Instructions. -

E4 

VICTo1UA.. 

101,6131.98.8d. 
63,5391. 91. 4ocI.. 

33,6881. 38. 3d. 

72,69QI. 111. Btl. 

25,OOOL • 

No.4. 

13 & 14 Victoria, 
cap. 59. 
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VICTORIA. 3. I will not fail to embrace an early opportunity of 'stlloting the' manner in 
which I may execute the trust confided to me. and submitting those nomi .. , 

No.5. 

nations for l1er Majesty's approval. : 
4. I~ is my present purpose to call ~he Council togethe~ with as little clelay 

as possIble. The season,. your LordshIp may apprehend, wIll be an exceedingly 
inconvenient one for such of the members as may be personally engaged in 
pastorall!ul'suits, But without adverting to secondary reasons which might be 
assigned In favour of an early meeting of Council, the necessity of at once pro-
ceeding to the passing of a Supplemcntary Appropriation Act for the current 
year, and the Appropriation,Act for 1852, make such early meeting imperative. 
, 5. It is, however, my intention to confine the business of this first session to 

'tbe above objects solely ; and, \by using every exertion, to brin~ the business 
forward in such form as may give every facility to its convenIent and satis
factory despatch, and obviate any reasonable cause for prolongation. ' 

. , I have, &c. 
T~e Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. J. LATROBE • 

. - &c. &c. 

(No. 12.} No.5. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to Earl GREY. 

Melbourne, August 4. 1851, 
(Received, Jnnuary 7,1852,) 

My LORD, (Answered, No.2, January 16, 1852, page 67.) 

As it may be gratifying to Her Majesty, as well as to your Lordship, to 
be made aware that proofs are not wanting, at this important era in the history 
of this rising community, of the existence of warm feelings of loyalty on the 
part of the inhabitants of Victoria, now separated from New South Wales, 
towards the person and thrope of Her ~ost Gracious Majestl' and attachment 
to the British Constitution, and confidence in the result 0 the arrangement 
which, under Her Majesty's favour, your Lordship has secn fit to make for its 
government, I take leave to enclose copies of the addresses from certain of the 

______ ,inhabitants of the colony, which I have had the gratification to receive OD 
entering upon the dutics of the office which I have now the honour to hold. 

• . . ... " . I have, &c. 

Encl. in No, 5. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 
&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No.5 • 

ADDRESSES OF CONGRATULATION. 

The follo'wing addresses were presented to his Excellency on the occasion of his inaugu
ration as Lieutenant-Governor of Victoria, to each of which his Excellency's reply is 
appended:-

Address from the Right Worshipful the Mayor an~ Council of the City oC Melbourn~ 

To his Excellency C. J. Latrobe. 

May it please your Excellency, 
WE, the mayor, aldermen, and councillors of the city of Melbourne, ha.il with welcome 

the arrival of the period, when, in obedience to the commands oC our beloved Sovereign, 
your Excellency enters upon the administration of the government of the Colony of Victoria, 
and the final indication is given us of the consummation oc. our most anxious hopes-
the colonial independence of Port Phillip. . . 

·We beg to assure your Excellency of our devoted loyalty to our Sovereign, ot our 
attachment to the institutions olthe United Empire, and of our high gratification that Her 
Majesty has been pleased to confer Her Royal name upon this young and ,flourishing 
colony. We hope that Her Majesty will never suffer that name to be sullied,. nor our 
adopted land to be polluted by associations with the outcast criminal population of the 
mother cOlmtry, and we confidently trust that your Excellency will persevere in your 
endeavour to preserve this bright geIIl: of th~ British Crown stainless and pure. 
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We assure your Excellency of our continued desire to, promote 118 f'ar lUI lies' iri our 
power,aJl measures tending to the prosperity of this city and the public good. ' • 

':roo distinguished mark- or tru: royal c:o~dence which Her Majesty baa been pleased 
to comer upon your Excellency, m appomtmg you Her representative, With the power 
and authority v: hich is indispensable to g~od government, C?mbined with your Excellency's 
personal expenence ot: the wants and WlShes of the colorusts of Victoria, lead us to ho 
that the future progrt'Bsof this colony under your Excellency's administration oftre 
government, will be commensurate with the unexampled career of tho llllBt. 

• 

His Excellency's reply, ' 

Mr. Mayor and Gentleqlen,- . " ' . . . • 
THE expression of loyalty to our gracious Sovereign, and the attachment to the 

British constitution whiQh you are pleased to preseqt to me on. this occasion, is the source 
of sincere pleasure to me;, and will, 1 ani persuaded,be appreciated by Her Majesty. 

It is gratifying; I am sure, both to you and Diyself to reflect that the na~e by which this 
province will henceforth be designated, is one which .will ever remind us and' our posterity 
of t~e love and duty we owe to Her and Her c4ildren after her,. I. fully participate in your' 
aIlXlety to wawhuver the moral charactez: as well as the phYSIcal development of the 
country; and am assured of your desire to promote as far as may lie in your power, all 
measures tending to the prosperity of this city and the publio good. 

I would ,take this occasion of offering to the oity counoil my testimony to the 
advantage which the oommunity has reaped by the introduction of municipal institutionS 
in the city of Melbourne, and to the general ability whioh had distinguished the labours of 
the corporation for the last nine ye~rs. , 

Noone is better able than myself to appreciate and acknowledge the disadvantages 
under which, from circumstances, it had to enter upon its functions. . 

Its claims upon the attention of Government are undeniable, JIJld I shalll)lways feel it 
a duty to attend to them whenever reasonably advaricedand. supported, so far 'as the 
general interest of the ,~olony and my powers permit. ' 

Melbourne, July 15, 1851 . 

• 
Address from the' colonists of Victoria, 

C. J.LA.TBOBE. 

To his Excellency C. J. Latrobe, :Esq., Lieut.-Governor of Victoria, &0. 

We, the undersigned inhabitants 'of the,' city '·of MeUiourne and its vicinity, avail 
ourselves olthe opportunity afforded by your Excellency's. arrival as the first Governor of 
Victoria, to express through you our loyalty and affection to o'urmost gracioUl Sovereign. 

We would congratulate your Excellency upon assuming the government of ~his colony, 
and 'assure you of the satisfaction we feel in reflecting that Her Majesty's choice has 
fallen upon one who, from his late official position must have acquired that extensive and 
valuable local knowledge so essential· to the efficient moulding of a 'new Government. 
, We assure your Excellency that we extend to the representative of majesty, sentinIents 
of loyalty and respect befitting the dignity of so high an office; and trust that your 
Excellency will be enabled so as to adJJ?inister the government of this colony that the 
effect of your measures may be beneficially felt by all classes of this community. . 

As the reward of your public services in this colony; you have the satisfaction of 
feeling that your Sovereign has elevated you to the distinguished position you now hold, 
and we offer. the assurance that our confidence in your government is enhanced by a 
sense of the uprightness of your interitions. 

The future advancement and prosperity of this colony, untrammelled as it now is by 
a distant Government, must mainly depend on your Excellency's measures; we shall, we 
trust, fairly appreciate them, and cheerfully co-()perl!ote in furthering all those which may 
tend to I[I.dvanc,:e t}le social, moral, and religious interests o( this our adopted country. 

His Excellency's reply. 

Citizens and Gentlemen, '. ..'. . . 
IRECElVE this address from the inhabitants of Melbourne and Its VlelDlty With 

great pleasure, ,assuring you of my perfect confidence in· the affection and loyalty it 
evinces towards our most gracious Sovereign. . 

I thank you for your general expression of good will towards myself, and for t~e trust 
you intimate, that I shall be enabled to administer the government of the colony ill such 
a manner as may tend to the'public advantage . 

. I am fully aware of th~ responsibility of the office which Her Majesty has been pl~ed' 
to confer upon me,but I have good hope that, with the sincere and hearty co-operation 

F ' .' 

VICTORIA. 

, 
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of all cIaeses of the community, it may 'be in my pOwe' 10 discharge the trust reposed in 
me, and, in conjunction with them, to secure the steady progress or the noble province 
which it baa pleased God to a.ttach to the British empire in this quarter of the world, in 
moral and physical prosperity. . .,' . 

You will never.doubt my personal attachment to the ~ity and neighbourhood in which 
we liv~, and my ~esire to further its. growth and advancement, in every manner consis
tent WIth my public duty and the clauns of the community at large. 

. C. J. LATBOBi:. 
Melbourne, July 15·, 1851. • 

AddresS from the Masonic Body. 

, To his Excellency C. J. Latrobe, \Esq., Lieut.-Governor of the colony of Victoria. 

:May it please your Excellency, 
.WE, the undersigned officers of the ancient and honourable fraternity of Free and 

Accepted :Masons, beg m. ost respectfully to offer you our most sincere congratulations on 
the a.ppointment which Her most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. baa been pleased to 
confer 1}.pon you. . 

The allegiance due to· the Sovereign of our native land, and our fttelings 01 loyalty to 
your Excellency as Itler representa.tive, prompt us to this action, believing, 8B we do most 
sincerely, that you will, by a. judicious line of policy, advance the prosperity of this 
promising colony, and promote by every means in. your power the moral and aocial 
welfare of its inhabitants. 

His Excellency's reply. 

Gentlemen, 
. IT is with feelings of sincere respect and considera.tion. towards you, 8B & loyal 

body, comprised of individuals of various classes of the community, that I receive the 
address of congratulation which you present to me upon my appointment to the 
Lieut.-Oovernorship of the colony, with which I have been already so long connected. 
I thank you for your good wishes; and I trust that I shall be enabled to discharge the 
duties imposed upon me in such a manner as to promote the devel<j>ment of its resources, 
and the good of our fellow colonists. • 

C.~. LATROBE. 
Melbourne, July 15, 1851. 

Address from the Odd Fellows. 

To his Excellency C. J. Latrobe, Esq., Lieut.-Governor of the colony of Victoria. . .. 

May it please your Excellency, . . 
WE, the undersigned provincia.lofficers on behalf of the officers and members of the· 

various Lodges of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, established in th~ colony of 
Victoria, in connenon with the Australian Supreme Grand Lodge, beg to approach your 
Excellency with the assurance of our profound attachment to Her most gracious Majesty, 
and oUr loyalty' as British subjects. 

We beg, ·at. the same time, to congratulate your Excellency upo~ the high and impor
tant office. which Her most gracious Majesty has been pleased to confer on you, and 
earnestly hope that your Excellency's administration may be blessed with that prosperity 
and success which it has ever been your Excellency's desire to forward. 

Vf e, for the benefit of our most ancient and honour~ble order, now flourishing within this 
happy colony, and which has been established in the Australian Colonies since the year 
1~36, beg to solicit the honour .of your Excellency's name to stand as the patron of our 
order in the colony of Victoria. 

. We· can boast of having Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, the Governor-in-Chlef of Her 
Majesty's Australian possessions, 8B the patron of our order in New South Wales j but in 
consequence of Her Most Gracious Majesty having been pleased to separate the district of 
Port Phillip from New South Wales, and constituted in the colony of Victoria., we deem 
it our duty to solicit your Excellency, as the Lieutenant-Governor of the colony of Victoria., 
to become the patron of our order in the said colony, as his Excellency Sir Edward Fox 
Young is the patron of our order in the colony of South Australia. A ClOnsiderablEJ 
number·ofmembers of the Legislative Councils, as also of the clergy of the Australian 
colonies, . are . enrolled as members of our order j and we are led to hope that. your 
Excellency will consent to our desire from a conviction that your Excellency is at all 
times ready· to .assist any ;so?iety ca~ted to further the solemn objects of faith, hope, 
and charity, the charactenstic of our order. . 

And in.conclusion, we beg to 8&'!Ul"8 your Excellency that it will ever be the earnest duty 
anq . de&ire . of ypu: most humble· a.Il;d attached ~rvan~ toIJl'?tect your Excellency's 
p~~~~_ ~~ _ ~ign!tYI 3:8. ~~ rePresentative or H~r ~OBt ~lOUS MaJesty. ·k • • , 

- • '.1 
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, ; ']lig Excellency'. reply. 

(}an~en. . 
THE address which yOO have placed in my bands is a. sonrce of sincerep1easure to me. 

However unnecessary it may. appear, because never questioned, it is gratifying.to 
reoeive ~ch decided testimony to the affection and at~hment of a; distinct portion of this 
coIDDlumtr to the ~rso~ and government of our gramo.us Sovere~ to whom I sball be 
ho.no.ured m oonveymg It. . ..., . 
, I ~ aJao. that 1 ~ay take't~ address 88 a.reco.gnitio.~ o.n your part, of our being, 
equally m our respective spheres, mtent. upo.n the same, charitable and Christian purposes . 
and I wo.uld .again repeat, w~t, I believe .1 have. already ~titnated, that if in becOnnng 
yo.ur patron, m co.mpliance WIth your desJ.,re, I can»e co.DSldered at all instrumental in 
pro.mo.ting the objects of :y<?~ instituti~n, I shall be happy ~o. accept that ho.no.rary o.ffice. 

. . .' , C. J. LATROBE. . 
, Melbourne, July 15, 1851. 

Mr. James Hunter RoBS presented t.he next address fr~m the'so.licitors. 

To. His Excellency CharleS Jo.seph Latro~e, E~q., L:ieutenant-Governo.r of the colony 
'.. . ,of VICtona. i • . 

Sir, 
WE, the solicitors of the Supreme Court o~ this co.lo.ny,d6llire to appro.ach your 

:E:tcellency with o.ur congrat~tions 0!l yo.ur. Ex~llency a.ssuming the higho~ce of 
Lieutenant-Go.vernor of Victona, to. which Hef Majesty the Queen h88 been gracIOusly 
pleased to. a.ppoint you. It is, we are sure, matter of great satisfaction to your Excellency, 
:that you should have been selected by 'our beloved Sovereign 88 the first Lieutenant
Go.vernor of this colony, over which you have so. long with honour to yourself presided, 
while it formed an integral portion of the colony of New South Wales. We feel co.nfident 
that your Excellency will so. administer the. Government 88 to. ensure a due respect to, 
and . observance of the laws of the country, to. preserve peace and good order, to lIULintaiit 
and protect the several interests of all classes of~er Majesty's subjects, and to encourage 
such mehsures only 88. ~hall te~d to the prosperity and welfare of the colony at large. . 
. Th~t y~lP: ~xcellency's endeavours, may be cro~ed with success,. that the blessing of 

the Glverot all good mlty.rest upon you, and that. you may long enJoy the confidence of 
our W'11.ciOUfJ f:iovereign" is o:ur sincere. and arde;nthi>;pe: . .. " 

His Ex~llency's reply; 

GentlemeIl" .. . ,. . ,'. . -
.. Ic~assUre you that I am greatly flattered by the kind manner in which yoo. 

are disposed' 'to··otrer your congratulations upon my assumption, of ~l} office which,Uer 
most gracious Majesty has been pleased to confer upon me; and Mao to' make allusion to 
my past period of service in this province.· . , 

I trust you do me no more than justice, while expressing yo.ur good wishes for the 
future, in believing that it is my wish to administer the goveI'IilIlent riD. such. /II mariner 
~ to ensure a due respect to, and observance of the laws of the country, to ensure peace 
and goo.d order,to protect and maintain, the interests of all claMeB of IJerMajesty's 
subjects, and to introduce such me88m:~ only·SUi will tend to the prosperity and welfare 
of the colony at large.. ._. .:.'.. . . 
. I have no .other distinct object in remaining amongst you, and I trrist you will allow 
me to remark, .that I look,with confidence to. the assistance which 'you, gentlemen, in .the 

.,advantageous and honourable position in which you stand with r~gardto the comm~ti; 
may give to all branches of Her Majesty's Governinent in the colony,whether'employed 
in framingl administering, or in executing the la:w, in seeking ~, secure ~~ese gr~t ends.' 

I be~ to. repeat mrtha,nks for the'address youpresent to.me. , ... ,. , c .. r: LiTRO~E. 
J.lelboUrne, July 15; 1851 .. 

Address from the Government· officers. . ' 

· ' .. To ~ ~xcellency C. J.Latrobe, Esq;,Lieut.~Governor. 

WE, holding office in the'public service, desire, to()ff~r' t~ 'yo.Ur . E~cellency our' Coil':' 
grat~ti~ns on the occasion of your accessio.n to the government of. this our new. Colon~ 
of· V Icto.rl& J' 

. : . ' F:2'- . •• .0\.0' .~, ..... , '''"' .... 
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AB the representative of Her, most gnwious Majesty, we beg you to receive the 
assurance of our respectful and loyal attachment to Her penon and throne. We would 
express also (lur . gratitude to our So:v:e~gn foJ' having ~nted to the ~dependence of • 
VictOria, under Cll'cumstances so auspICIOUS aa the asBOOl&tWns of Her own royal name 
with its foun4a.tion, an4 t1;tat ~fyour Excellency with the first acts of ita government. 

, It would be presumptuous IDUS to speak ,pr(lphetically of the future, but we cannot 
contemplate the close of your Excellency's career as Superintendent of Port Phillip, with
out looking hopefully forwa,rd to the -progress of that career which you have now com
menced as Governor ot Victoria. 

We are moved also by other considerations in tlJ-us addressing your Excellency. Besides 
the memory of an integrity and an abili~y, of which we have had Buch ample proof of the 
kindness and courtesy universally expenenced by us, during many years of official and 
prj.vate intercourse have taught us to feel,. if we may be allowed to say BO, & persona.! 
regard and esteem for . your Excellency, which we. thInk: we may confidently predict no 
coming events can obliterate. 

Trusting that this expression of our sentiments may not be deemed unacceptable to 
your Excellency, and tendering to you .our warmest wishes. for your success and welfare, 
in your new and arduous sphere of duties, we beg to subscnbe ourselve& 

IDs Excellency's reply. 
Gentlemen, -

I RETURN my hearty acknowledgments for this address of congratulation, which 
you are pleaBed to offer' upon my assuming the authority and duties of Lieutenant
Governor of the colony of Victoria, after,.a;service of nearly twelve years as Superinten
dent of the same province under a. different appellation. 

I am well assured of your attachment, both as individuals and as a body, to our most 
gracious Sovereign's person and throne. 
, I thank you for the kind and complimentary terms in which you make 'allusion to my 

past service, and to' the connexion which has hitherto existed between us, as well as to 
yoUr friendly anticipation for the future,-reciprocating most unaffectedly your expressions 
of good-will and attacmnent. 

It has always been a. source of pride and satisfaction to me, that whatever degree ot 
credit has been awarded to the superintendent for steady and good government of the 
Port 'Phillip district dUring the past period, imder very peculiar and somewhat anomalous 
circumstances, that credit could be shared in full measure by the great majority of public 
officers who have been associated with him. I have always esteemed their honour as my 
own, and there are very few instances in which my intimate acquaintance with the personal 
character and official conduct of my coadjutors, did not justify my unhesitatingly asserting, 
that if difficulties or disorder arose, it could be in no wise justly attributed to want or 
zeal, ability, or devotion to the public service. The future is in the hand of God; but I 
trust that no circumstances whatever may arise to weaken on either side the feeling of 
personal interest and esteem, whioh I am 80 happy at this time to share with you. 

C. J. LATROBE. 
Melbourne, July 15, 1851. 

Address from the Bishop of Melbourne and the Clergy 

To His Excellency Charles;r oseph Latrobe, Esq., Lieutenant-Governor of the Colony 
..,. -of Victoria. 

May it please your Excellency, _ . . 
WE, the Bishop of Melbourne and Clergy of the Umted Church of tngland and 

lrel8.nd in this Diocese, beg respectfully to present to your Excellency our heartfelt 
congratulations on your appointment to your high position as Lieutenant-Governor of' 
Yictoria. 

It is not our province to enier on political events, nor is it necessary for us to do so. 
The colony which has grown up under your firm and judicious rule, and which, without 
mineral wealth or external patronage, has by the Divine blessing on the energies of a free 
people advanced with a rapidity unexampled in the previous history of the world, is your 
best witness and your enduring monument; and we feel that we may as citizens express 
our thankfulness that he who has watched our colony in its feeble infancy, and guided 
its unsteady childhood, has been selected by our beloved Sovereign to govern ita early. 
but we hope, not precocious maturity. • 

But we have higher grounds for thankfulness than these. In a y~lUng country like this, 
it is a peculiar bl~ that ;e,ligion ;mould be exemplified in the p;rson of the Governor, 
and to the reverence for DIVIne things and spotless morals which have adorned your 
Excellency, may, we.~ ~ a ~eat m~ be. traced _the high ~~e of religious .and 
moral principle which distinguishes VIctorIa from other commumties where & mIXed 
population has suddenly grown into wealth lUld commercial ~vity. We cannot. forget 
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that .the laBt. ho~ of yo~ lui?erlntendence of Po~ Phi.~p were !!pent as chairman or a 
JDl8IlIOnary meetmg for sending the Gospel to the abongmes of this land and the enthu
siastic receptio"Q you met with from the multitude assembled there pro,=es that the good 
of all sects and parties appreciate your virtues and revere your characler. 

That God may preserve yo~' Excellency long ~ ~le over us and may grant to your 
Government even greater blessmgs than those which attended your a.dmini.stration, when 
both you and we were in a, subor~a~ p~sition! and that your Excellency and your 

, honoured lady, Mrs. ;Latrobe,' may enJoy m pnvate life the fulness of sanctioned domestic 
happiness, and may be partakers of the life promised to all whO' love our Lord Jesus Christ 
in sincerity, is the prayer; &c. ' . . _ . 

His Excellency's reply. 

My Lord Bishop, Mr. Archdeacon and Reverend Gentlemen, • 
I RECEIVE wit!). very sincere acknowledgment the address which you present to 

me, and would express, however briefly, ~he sense I enterta.in of the tenns in which you 
are pleased to advert to the past progress of the colony, over which I am now called to 
preside as Lieutenant-Governor, as well as to my own past services in connexion with it. 

I am assured that you my Lord, and all whom I have now the honour to address, 
lwill believe me, when I say that in reviewing that progress, and the vigorous prosperity 
which distinguishes this young colony at the present hour, I am, in common with your
selves, disposed to look beyond the advantages held out. by the material world, and the 
instruments through whose seeming agency this prosperity has been elicited and developed, 
. to that gracious Providence which has been pleased to distinguish the settlement of this 
remote cdrner of the earth by our race, with sO' many marks of favour. To Him, with yOUj 
I would ascribe all the praise. -

That I have been enabled in the plain discharge of official and social duty, to aid in 
carrying His designs with this colony and people, and perhaps to strengthen the hands of 
thos~ who are specially called to impress upon the miD.ds of all, the truth, that no country 
can become really great and prosperous, without reverence to God and obedience to His 
laws, is a, matter of unfeigned thankfulness to me. . . 

. Allow me still to retum you my best thanks for the tenns in which you have expressed 
your good wishes for my future administratioIL of the government of the colony, now 
more directly committed to my charge, and for the manner in which you. include 
Mrs. Latrobe in your prayers and aspirations kind. 

C. J. LATROBE. 
Melbourne, July 15, 1851. 

Address from the inhabitants of Kilmore. 

To his Excellency O. J. Lattobe, Esq., Lieut.-Governor, &c. &c. 

May it please your Excellency, . 
WE, the inhabitants of Kilmore, in public meeting assembled, beg most respect

fully to approach your Excellency with our hearty congratulations on your appointment 
by Her most gracious Majesty', our beloved Sovereign, to rule as her Lieut.-Governor over . 
this fair colony, henceforth to bear her own royal name. We recal with much satisfaction 
and with a happy augury for the future, that it has been under your wise and prudent 
sway that this territory has risen so rapidly' to such an unexampled' pitch of prosperity; 
and we have entire confidence that" under the blessing and guidance of the Supreme 
Disposer of human events, you are destined still further to advance the interests, civilj 
moral, and religious, of the people under your rule. .. , 

That your Excellency may be long spared to. consolidate the free institutions of the 
Colony of Victoria, is the earnest prayer of your Excellency'S, &c. &c. • 

His Excellency's reply. 
Gentlemen, . . •. _ 

I RECEIVE'the address of congratulation which the inhabitants of K~ore have 
heen so good as to present to me with great pleasure. I thank them f~i this ll!-ark ot 
good will and· confidence, and assure them that I have no other purpose m ~mmg the 
authority which Her most gracious Majesty has placed in my handS, than WIth God's 
help to promote by' every means in my power the welfare of the colony. . 

C. J. LArnOBE. 

July 15, 1851. 

Fa 

VlCTolUA. 
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(No. 32.) No.6 •. 

COpy ofp. PESPATCH from Licut.·Governor LAT~OBE to Earl GREY. 

, Melbourne, September 27, 1851. 
, " '(Received, AprilS, 185?) 
.My LORD, . (Answered, N? 26, JU.n! 2, 1852, Jlage 57.) ..' • 0 
, ADVERTING to the, finanCial posItIon of the colony of Vlctona upon Its 
separation froJ:n N:'ew South Wales upon the 1st July last, I consider it may be 
proper for me to bring the following information and remarks under the attention 
of your Lordship.' . . . -'." f. 

\ 2. The Despatch which I had the honour ,to address to your Lordship on the 
28th July, No.7,· with its enclosures, conveyed the information, that in 
accordance with the decjsion arrive,q at by the Governor General in Executive 
Council, the Treasurer of the new colony was at once credited with a certain 
amount of both ordinary and territorial revenue, pending your Lordshill's 

, decision as to the precise manner in which the final adjustment of the finanCial 
accounts between the two colonies should be eventually effected. 

3. The sUms. thus transferred to the Treasury of the new colony, and placed 
at the disposal of the Executive, under the head of ordinary revenue, adaed to 
the revenue of the, six months beginning 1st July 1851, the amount of which 
may pretty closely be calculated upon beforehand, will, it is clear, not only be 
suffiCIent to bear all existing charges ,upon it, but will, without doubt, leave the 
colony at the close of the year in possession of a very considerable balance in 
hand. . 
, 4. In- the case of the territorial revenue also, although for many reasons 
more fluctuating and of less certain collection, and further, chargeable 
with certain liabilities, the precise amount of which I am not at this 'time 
exactly in a position to estimate, there can be no doubt but it would be found 
to be more than sufficient to meet all immediate claims upon it, inclusive of the 
costof the year's immigration, and leave a considerable balance to the credit.of 
the colony. 

5. My present purpose, however, is not so much to point out to your Lord
ship the favourable financial position of the colony at the outset, which may be 
done more suitably and clearly at a later period, as to show in what ,Position the 
Executive Government stands with regard to the legal appropriation of such 
portion of the revenue as may be necessary to carryon the public service up to 
the close of the year. , , 

6. With regard tO,the expenditure to be carried to the account of the terri
torial revenue, it is not necessary for me here to make any remarks. I take it 
for granted, th~t your Lords~ip is pr~pared to admit all under this head, which 
may either be of an ordinary character, hitherto sanctioned by your Lordship, 
or of an extraordinary, jf need be, which may be cle~rly shown to be requisite 
for the public s~rvice. ,<, 

7. Turning then to the expenditure to be 'placed to account of,the ordinary 
revenue, the Appropriation Act ()f the Governor and Legislative Council of 
New, South Wales, 14 Vict."No. 26, providing for the expenditure of the whole 
colony, as then constituted, .for the current year, gives authority for the outlay 
of the sums therein _ se~ apart to meet the general expenditure chargeable upon, 
that-revenue, not specially ptovided for,by the schedules under the Imperial 
Act;, and no obstacle interposes in the way of the Executive Government of 
the new colony continuing to provide for the public service, under its provisions, 
up to the 31st December. . .. 

8, It will be for the Legislative Council of the new colony to sanction, by 
the passing of a supplementary estimate for 1851, the application of such 
further ~xpenditure as may be shown to have been absolutely called for, in 
carrying on the ordinary public service or in meeting the extraordinary call for 
prompt expenditure, consequent upon the separation of the colonies, since the 
ApPfopri~tion Act was passed; and it will be my duty to prepare and submit 
such supplementa~y estim~te ~o the. consideration of. the future.Legislature. 
immediately'upon Its meetlDg.lD Session. .. '" 

9. With regard to the vanous branches of the publIc serVIce held to be 
provided for by the Schedules from the 1st J nly last, all expenditure hitherto' 
borne upon the Schedule B, 5 &, 6,. Viet. cap. 76, must be held to be 
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chargeable uaon Schedules B.Part 2 of the new Imperial Act, 13 & 14 Vlct. 
cap. 59. . '. '. 

10. A~ I have not yet been furnished fro~ the Audit Office of New South 
Wales WIth a correct return of the expendlture of the" departments at Port 
Phillip, admitted as a charge u'p0n the Schedule 5 & 6 Viet. cap. 76 I can only 
make an approximate calcUlatIOn <?f the amount of expenditure, whlch having 

.l>een admitted as a charge ~POI? thIS Schedule. would more. properly b; charge
Qble upon, and held to be proVIded for by the Schedule of the new Act· and I 
therefore consider the following stateme~t as liable to future correction.' 

11. It 'would appear from the accounts in the Audit Office" in this colony that 
the expenditure for the half year ending 30th June '1851. was as follows: ' 

.£ s.d. 
792 18 8 
705 9 11 

31 16 8 

Superintendents Departments 
Sub.treasurers . ditto ;. 
Audit branch . 

Total £1,5305 3 

The estiIJ1ated expenditure on account of the Colonial Secretary's Depa~ 
ment, Coloma! Treasury, and, Audit Office, on the more complete and efficient 
footing which it has been found necessary to place them, since the separation of 
the colonies from the 1st July to the 3] st December 1851, irrespective of the 
expenditure clearly and wholly chargeable to the territorial revenue, 'would be 
~~~~: '. .£~~. 

Colonial Secretary's Department 943 16 1 
Colonial Treasurer's ditto 798 16 0 

, Auditor General's ditto 5~4 13 6 

. Total 

The provision made for'the halr year's expenditure 
13 & 14 Vict. cap. 59 being-

Colonial Secretary's Department 
Colonial Treasurer ;. 
Auditor General ., 

Total 

£2,267 5 7 

by Schedule B. Part 2, 
.£ s. d~ 

1,000 0 0 
750 0, 0 
550 0 0 

~ £2,300 0 0 

. 12. According to this calculation, although the' provision made by the 
Schedule may be inadequate in the case of the Colonial Secretary and Auditor 
General's departments, there may be a surplus in that of the Colonial Treasurer. 

VICTORIA. 

13. It is manifest, however, that looking to the natural ,augmentation of 
expenses in all these departments, consequent upon the rapid increase of the 
public revenue arid of the public requirements, the sums set apart by these 
schedules will be insufficient to meet the call for such expenditure, without an 
appeal sooner or later to the Legislature. 

14. The provision made by Schedule B. Part 2, of the Act 13 & 14 Vict. 400/. 
cap. 59, under the head of Clerk of Executive Council and Miscellaneous 
Expenses, is for the present judged sufficient for the'respective purposes. . 

15.' With regard to the judicial expenditure, ~hargeable before separation, 
upon "Schedule B. "5 & 6 Vict. 'cap. 76, it would appear that it· amounted, for 
the half year ending- 30th June 1851, to 2,6201. Os. Od • . The charge u~on 
Schedule B. Part 2, ] 3 & 14 ,Vict. cap. 59, for the' SIX months ending 
31st ,December 1851, making; allowa.nce for the increase 'consequent upon 
the nomination of, the requisite law officers, is calculated to ~mount tq 
3,2001. Os. Od., to meet which. the sum of 2,5001. Os. Od. only is proVided unde:r 
the schedule. . " 

16. With every desire to economize, lhave found myself in a positi?n to 
cons~der that the public requirem~nts would not be adeq~ately and efficIent~y 
prOVIded for under any other modIfied arrangemeut; and It ,:t>ec<?mes, ther~~ole, 
absolutely incumbent upon me to apply to the'future LegIslatIve CounCIl fo~ 
.~uch further' appropriation as Ul~Y l?e judged. indispe~sably necessary, both to 
,m~et..the Ae~c~ency of the jlz:evlOu~ siJei m9~ths1 ending~l~t pecember 1851, 
and for the year 1852. " . 

F4 
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,17. J have intimated above, that in liIeeking to make the expellwture of the 
departments, supposed to pe provided for by the schedules, coincide as closely 
as possible with the prov~sio~.J had,~xcept~dj expenditure dear1y' and wholly 
clU;lrg~able upon.the temtonalrevenue. ' "'.1 I ,,' . 

. Is.To give yorir.Lord.ship~he further explanatioT\ of the actual state of the 
case, and to show the necesslty 'and, as I trust it will be conceded, the propriety 
of the course which I have found it requisite to adopt, I take leave to submit.,. 
for your L,ordship's infurmation the report ofaBoard, wruch I directed, immtQ 
diately atter th~ separatiOl~ of the colonies had taken' place, to inquire into the 
amount ,o~\bul!me~s transacted in, the ~cpartmentsln question,in connexion 
with the management of Crown lands and: territorial revenue, and to report 
whether it were considered expedic!lt to charge any of the expenditure of these 
Bepartments against the Crown revenue. I think that the report fully vindicates 
the propriety of the course which, with the advice of my Executive Council, I 
have directed to be pursued, pending reference to your Lordship, viz. :-

To allow the whole charge of the land branch of the Colonial Secretary's 
office, wholly engaged in land business, to be borne upon the territorial revenue, 
and, in the case of the two other departments, to admit of such temporary 
assistance being given and ,plet from. the Ilame source, as may be clearly and 
justly expedient. . , 
. 19. The Jand office, as at present constituted, consists of a chief .clerk Ilt 

2501. per annum and seven subordinates. The total cost may be about 1,000/, 
pr 1,100/. per annum. The annnal expenditure which under this arrangement 
maybe held chargeable against the' Crown revenue,in relation to the Audit 
office, may be estimated at from 100l. to 200l.. In the ~ase of the Treasury, 
I have not as yet seen cause to admit the necessity of any such charge. 

20. 'Your Lordship will, from these bri~f a~d n,:cessari!y imperfect details, 
be fully aware, that had I not felt myself Justdied m havmg recourse to the 
measures I have brought under notice, hut had considered that the ordinary 
revenue should be cha.rged with all the expenditure of these departments, 
I should have had no choice but, as in the Case of the judicial expenditure, to 
turn to the Legislative Council for assistance, and for its sanction to th" 
appropriation of additional funds, in augmentation of the insufficient apJ>ropria .. 
tions under the schedule, with the certainty at the same time that the Council 
would never consent. to admit that charges so clearly referable to the territorial 
.revenue should be met from any other source. 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

&c .8?c • 
. (Signed) C~ J. LATROBE. 

Enclosure 1 in No.6. 

fROCEEDINGS of a. board composed 'of the Colonial Secretary, the Col?nial Treasurer, and 
. the Auditor General, and held by order of his Excellency the LIeutenant Governor, 

to inquire into tlie 'business transacted in the departments of the Colonial Secretary, 
the Colonial Treasurer, and the Auditor General, on account of the territorial branch 
of the public service; and to report whether in the opinion of the board it is con-

• 'sidered expedient to charge any and what portion of the expenses of these depart
ments, against the Crown revenue. 

The board, as above constituted, having assembled .on the 30th July 1851, proceeded 
to enter into the investigation r~quired of it, and find with respect to the Colonial Secre
tary's department that its establishment is very nearly the same as .that which formed 
the department of his Honour the Superintendent; and is divided now, as it was then, 
into two branches, the one for transacting the general business of the colony, the other 
for those matters which are connected with Crown lands and emigration. , 

This division of the office, therefore, having been for some time in operation, it is fully 
ascertained, up to this time, what the requirements of e:wh are ; and the following sum
mary will show the heads of the business trans:wted in the latter branch of the depart
ment it being that which is now particularly under review; as also the clerks who are 
engaged in carrying on the business of it with the salaries they are at this time in 
receipt ot . ' . , 
, The business of this branch of the department consists~ . 
, 1: In corresponding on all matters connected with Crown lands, whet her in the sale, 

• lease or licence of them, with the various public departments and private persons. 
D~ring the p~t year 2,5<16 letters have been re(!~ived, an? 2,315 have been written, 

p.nd also copied into the letter books, on these subJects, beBldes about 7,000 referen~ 
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which occupy much time in preparing and registering. The letters received and despatched VICTORIA. 
have also to be registered. The sorting and arranging of letters after having been dealt 
with in their various stages, likewise occupy a considerable time.' 

2. The business connected with tende1'8 for new runs occupies also a considerable amount 
of attention; and having to be referred between different departments in order to arrive 
at. the full bearing of the tenders, takes up much time. 

3. A gr~a:t deal of the business ~nnect~d with immi~tion bas passed through this o office requmng correspondence, keepwg regISters, and checking returns, which are received 
from the acting immigration agent. 
. 4. ~he syste;ID of " land ~d imm!gration ~eposits" has . bee!," found to take up much 

tune 11l prepanng the depOSIt receIpt, checking the nomwation returns for immigrants 
and the preparation of the certificates. ' 

There is also a great deal of correspondence on these subjects-
5. Many matters also connected with estimates and statistics have to be attended to in 

this branch. 
6. Besides the above matters, which have been heretofore attended to, the pl'eparation 

of title deeds for land sold, and the registration 'Of them, must now be added, which pro
mises to be a considerable increase to the business of the- office; and there can be little 
doubt but the same number of clerks which were heretofore employed will be still 
required; as if, on the one hand, it should happen that there may be a reduction of 
work in some particulars, yet in others it will be much increased. 

The following are the clerks employed in this branch, with the salaries which have been 
flanctioned-

• 

C. Holmer 
J. Cusworth • 
R E. Smith 
F. W. Johnson -
T. J. Howard -
T. Simpson 

:£ 
- 250 
- 120 (till Sept. I, £130.) 
• 110 
• 110 
• 100 
- 100 

The duties which devolve on the colonial treasury, arising out of the management, of 
the territorial revenue, are as follows :-

The office is divided into two branches, namely, the revenue and the treasury sides. 
1 .. Revenue side.. . 

The following books are kept for the purposes of territorial revenue, viz.
Land Sales Book, containing a full account of all land sold; 
Abstract Book, containing detailed account of the territorial revenue for each 

. month; 
Day Book, in which the daily 'receipts of all the territorial revenue are entered. 

The further duties of this branch are-
. Preparing and receiving payment for licences to depasture stock; 

Preparing and receiving payment for leases of land within the settled distri(:ts ; 
Receiving land and immigration deposits, and keeping an account of their appro

priation in payment for land; 
Computing and receiving the deposits at land sales, when the attendance of 

the Colonial Treasurer and two clerks is given; 
Receiving the balances of money due on such sales of land, making up reports 

of the same for_ the Colonial Secretary's office; 
Making half-yearly return of land sold for the Land and Immigration Commis

sioners in England, and making yearly detailed return of land sold for the 
CI Blue Book ." 

Receiving misc~llaneous items of territorial revenue, and preparing monthly 
detailed returns of territorial revenue, in duplicate for the Audit Office. 

2. Treasury side. 
The following books are kept

Cash book, 
Bank book, 
Day book, and 
Check book. 

Returns in duplicate are made to the Audit Office of all expenditure out of .te~
torial revenues. Much time is occupied in the payment of these accounts, and 10 

witnessing receipts of the same. 
In th~ Au~tor General's department the duties connected. with the accounts of the 

Crown revenues are-
1. The examination of the revenue accounts arisinO' out of the land sales, leases, licences, 

t> . 
sale of debentures, &0. 
• These accounts undergo a. complete examination in the Audit Office. Every- co~puta. 

bon and casting throughout the accounts are carefully checked, the sums specified m th~ 
vouchers are compared with the entries in the treasurer's accO!lOts, and all. documents 
necessary to explairt and support the accounts have to be ascertained Ilnd obtamed. . 

2. Posting revenue accounts :- . . . 
G 
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Every item of revenue is posted to -its appropriate head. , The entries are compared 
'with those in the treaaurer's books, and the twoareo'imts are made to correspond. 
, 3. The examination of the accounts of the expepditure, viz, for the survey, Commie
¢oners of Crown Lands, immigration, interest on debentures, and immigration deposita, 
'aborigines, quarantine, roads, special surveys, and miscellaneous services. 

These undergo a complete examination with reference to the computatioI18, prices, and 
quality of articles, contracts, authoritiel:l, and certificates. 

4. Posting the arepunts of expenditure :-
Every account is posted in detail, showing with reference to the warrant and voucher • 

the amount and name of the party paid, the period' of service, the' nature of the same j 
and the several items are classed in separate columns, under the particular head of service 
to which they may relate., , I 

,,5. Endorsing the areountB both of the revenue and expenditure :-
, \Every original voucher and abstra.¢ are folded and marked on the back with the year, 

number, ~d abstract. , ' 
6. Transmission of accounts to Englan..d :-
The accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the Crown revenue are required to be 

sent to England once every quarter." , 
For this purpose they undergo a special examination, are tied up in convenient parcels, 

'packed up in a caae, carefully and properly a.ddressed,and forwarded to the postmaster.' 
7. The preparation o~ the annual abstracts Cor the Legislative Council, and for the 

Colonial Secretary's "Blue Book." , " , ' 
HaVing enumerated the several duties devolving on these departments, arising out of 

all matters connected with the so-termed " land fund," the board has arrived at the con
clusion that it is but just and reasonable that the land fund should be charged with such 
proportion of the expense of each 'department as is shown to be incurred in its manage
ment; and the board respectfully submits, that with respt'ct to the Colonial Secretary's 
office, the division of the department as herein set forth should be at once charged on tw.. 
fund, an4 that with respect to the Treasury. and..Audit departments: one third of the 
whole expense of these respective departments should fol,'ll1 a charge on that fund. 

The board may be allowed further to remark, that in the opinion they have expressed 
as to the proportion of, charge on; this fund for the expeI18e of the Treasury and Audit 
'departments, they are fully borne out by the several reports published by the direction 
and authority of the late Governor Sir George Gipps. 

(Signed) W. LONSDALE, Colonial Secretary. 

(No. 46.) No.7. 

A. MACKENZIE, Colonial Treasurer. 
C. H. Elmo, Auditor General 

CoPY of a D ESP A TCH from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to Earl GREY. 
Melbourne, November 3, 1851. 

. (Received, AprilS, 1852.) 
My LORD, (Answered, No. >12, May 13, 1852, page 68.) 

I HAVE the honour to apprise your Lordship that in the. exerc!se o.f the 
power delegated by Her Majesty to the Governor of the colony of Vlctona, by 
warrant under sign manual dated 31st December 1850, to appoint provisionally 
a certain number of non-el~ctivemembers of the Legislative Council of the 
co~ony, I haye nominated ~ndl designated the under-men.tioned. gen~emen, 
bemg one thIrd of the totalniiniber 'of which the CouncIl conSIsts, In Her 
Majesty's nam~ and ~ntil Her Majesty's pleasQ.r:e 'be known. 
, , OFFICIAL. ' , ' . 

W~ll~aIn'Foster Stawell~> Esq., Attorney General. 
WIlliam Lonsdale, Esq., Colonial Secretary. 
Charles Hotson Ebden, Esq., Auditor General. 
Redmond Barry, Esq., Solicitor General. 
Robert Williams Pohlman, Master in Equity. 

.. NON-OFFICIAL. 
Alexander Cunninghame Wallace Dunlop, Esq. 
Charles James Griffith, Esq. 
William Clarke Haines, Esq. ' 
James Hunter Ross, Esq. 
Andrew Russell, Esq. 

2. I would also inform your Lordship that I have summoned the Legislative 
Council to meet for the dispatch of business o;n the 11th of the ~nt month, 
. . I have, &c. ' 
,The Right Hon. ;Earl Grey, (~igned) C.,J. LA:TROBE • 

. &c. . &c. .' 
,J , 

, ) 

• 

• 
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COFY of a. DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to Earl GREY. 

Melbourne. December 3~ 1851. 
, . . . (Received, April 6, 1852 ) 

'My LORD, (Answered; No. 29A., June 29; 1852,page 69). • 

~EFER~ING t<? my De~patch of 't~e .3d ultimo, ~o. 46,· apprising your 
LordshIp of my havmg nOIIllnated certa,m gentlemen In Her Majesty's name, 
and pending. Her Majesty's. approval. to .. be ,non-elective members of the 
Legislative Council. of .the colon,y of Victoria, and f~.Irthel' stating that I· had 
summoned the LegIslatIve CouncIl to meet for the dIspatch of business on the 
'lith ~ovember! I have now the horiour ,to inform your Lordship that the 
CounCIl accordlDgly met on that day, ahd was formally opened .byrne on 
the 13th.. ultimo. . .,' ' . 
. 2. In transmitting for your Lordship's perus81 roY. Address to the Council,on 
this occasion, :and their reply thereto, I.would 'only, at this, time, draw your 
Lordship's attention to the int~ntion which I expressed in, the. seventh para~ 
graph of my Address, ofprOpOSlDg that the sum of ,10,000/., drawn from the 
territorial revenue, should be devoted to' the purpose of internal improvements 
'of the colony, arid the construction of lines of interiot.communicationduring 
the year '185~, to. meet equivalent· approllriations from . the. ordinary revenue. 
Your LordshIp WIll observe~ that however Just and expedient and in consonance 
with the gEmeral views' arid wishes of ,Her Maje'sty's Government this roeasure 
!:lIay,be held to, be, I cQnsidered it expedient to ,intimate. to the Council, that it 
could only be carried into effect .under your Lordship's' sanction, provided that 
no unforeseen charges were thrown upon the territorial revenue, and it will be 
my duty to advert to this particular point at a future time, in forwarding the 
Act'of Appropriation fot 1852, now linder' consideration of the Council, and ili 
setting 'before your Lordship the pr~Cis~ position' in which. th~ Golony may 
be placed with referen~e, tQ t;he, pr~bable amount and charges upop. jtsterritorial 
;revenue~ . . 

,The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
I have,&c. . .,' 

. ,(Signed) C. J.LAtROBE. 
&c. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.8. 

~XTRAu.r :tromthe , Votes and Proceedings of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,'l'hursday, 
November 13, 1851. 

Governor's Speech :--

MR. SPEAKER, ANI) QENTLlWEN, OF TIrE LEGISU:rrV~ COUNCIL I . , ' 

" The public requirements have, made it necessary for me to call upon you to assemb!e 
in" Legislative Council before the close of the ,year, and.I would express my regret that It 
lIas been qUite out of Diy power, Viewirig the ppsition of Government at thil( juncture, 
to do this at an earlier datt'o In now formally opening this first session, I would offer to 
you, and through you to the inhabitants of the colony at large; my most hearty con
gratulations 'upon the event which after' so much delay has. at'length crowned your 
wishes. . 

Under the provisions of the recent ImperfalAct,aJ?-d Her Majesty's favour, you meet 
here thls day as the representatives of the people of an independent colony of the Brit:ish 
Empire, with power to watch over th~ general interests, and to control your .ownafi'arrs, 
which has hi~herto been from circwnstances in a great ;measure denied you, and it is ~y 
'earnest prayer to God, that you may be ~ndowed with the wisdom andpl:'lldence which 
·are requisite for a due discharge of the important duties entrusted t.o you. . , . 
. For my' oWn part, it is my most sincere desire,as far as I may' be enabled, tt;> co-operate 
with you in sec1:j.ring for the colony aatisfactory and efficient Government, a!ld .every 
advantage consistent with the real ~nterests ofthe community. I cannot recogruze III t~e 
present case any ~ecessity for antagonism between the governor ~~ the .governed, s~. 
less between the executive 1IDd the legislative branches of the adlllllllstratIOn, and I wlll 
not doubt but that you are disposed to t'ntertain a similar feeling. . 

2. The Act of Parliament passed last year for the better government of the ~us~ralian 
'colonies, was. framed with the. general 'purPose . of maintaining the constItutIOn. o~ 
New South Wales, as determined by the Constitutional Act of 1842, and of ,extending 
its principal provisions to'the neighbouring colonies~ The modifications prop~sed, though 

. ' . G2 
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few in number, and only in two or three instances affecting its fundamental principles are, 
however, very important. . . 

These may be cited as :-
- 1st. The alteration in t;he franchise. 

2dly. The increased control given to the legislative body over that portion of the 
colonial expenditure presumed to be provided for by the schedules; and 

3dly. The concession of the power, without the intervention of Parliament, to 
modify the constitution of the colony, at such times and in such a manner as may 
be clearly seen to be desirable or expedient 

With respect to the alteration effected in the franchise, I may be permitted to remark, 
that nothing short of experience will decide the suitability or sufficiency oC such change to 
the actual circumstances of the community into which it is introduced. • 

The second. point is one which the Council will doubtless consider of great interest, and 
l'think that I am acting in accordance with the general wish oC Her Majesty's Govern
ment, and anticipating that of the legislative body, in proposing to take it at once into 
my counsels, and in placing before it a lltatement of that portion of the proposed colonial 
expenditure which is presumed be be covered ,by the schedules j appealing to its judg
ment as to the adequacy or inadequacy of the provision made by law. I am disposed to 
avail myself of a,ny suggestions which it may be inclined after due consideration to offer, 
calculated to remove any just cause of mistrust or dissatisfaction between the executive 
and legislative bodies, and to place the expenditure which may be requisite for the due 
admin:istration of the public affairs upon a permanent and efficient footing; due regard 
being had to the interests of those public servants who may be in a. position to claim the 
observance on the part of the executive Governmen~, oC the distinct engagements under 
which they may have taken office. 

The present limits to the powers of the Legislative Council in dealing with the reserved 
portion of the public revenue, are defined by the Imperial Act. 

With respect to the third point I have alluded to, viz., the power conceded to the 
colonists by the Imperial Act to modify the existing constitution without its interven· 
tion, all I need say is, that however strongly and earnestly I must deprecate hasty or 
untimely legislation in this direction, and consider that situated as we actually are at this 
time, there are more immediate and pressing duties before Us which must first claim 
attention,' if we act well and wisely. .1 fully recognize the propriety and wisdom oC this 
power being conceded, and I look forward with. assurance to the time when it may be 
both judiciously and properly exercised with great advantage to the colony. 

3. The issue of the writs for the election of members to serve in the future Legislative 
Council of the new colony, on the 1st of July, having completed the steps requisite for the 
severance of the Port .Phillip district from the older colony, to which it had been hitherto 
attached, our history asa distinct community dates from that epoch. 

It then devolved upon me under the commission and instructions transmitted to me as 
your Lieutenant-Governor to organise a distinct colonial Government, and to assume the 
responsibility of making such arrangements as were indispensably necessary in this view. 
It is gratifying to me to believe that these changes were carried into effect without any 
serious suspension of the functions of Government or embarrassment to the public, and 
that it has been in my power, in general accordance with the instructions furnished me, 
to embody and recommend for Her Majesty's approval, such an Executive Administration 
as may justly lay claim to public confidence And respect. 

It haa been my object from the very outset to seek to place the public service, R8 far as 
circumstances have permitted, upon such a footing as might give additional facilities to 
the convenient despatch of business, and assurance to both myself and the public that the 
duties are properly performed. There are further modifications of existing arrangements, 
'Which' even if in the power of Government to operate can only be brought about gradually. 
In seeking to effect others, it may be necessary for me to ask the advice and assistance oC 
the Legislative Council, I woUld at once state that I do not 'wish to rest satisfied with 
any system short of that which may combine the greatest economy both of time and 
money with convenience and efficiency. 

In the meantime the. inhabitants of the colony have been called upon to exercise their 
:privilege of election of members to serve in this first Council; and I have remarked with 
pleas~e the gener~ good order and temper which have distinguished the general election, 
both ill town and country, even in cases where contests have taken place. 

4. I am happy to be in a position to congratulate you upon the time and circumsta.nce.'I 
under which the erection of the district into an independent colony has taken place. 
• Notwithstanding the .limited emigration from the mother count.y during the latter 

months of 1850 and earlier portion of the present year, and the uhusual drought of last 
season, which, added to the previous discouragements under which the agricultural dis
tricts laboured, and the extraordinary visitation to which the colony was exposed in 

"February last, restricted to a certain extent, our powers of internal supply, no material 
check whatever has been observable in the progressive advance of the colony in wealth 
alid prosperity. The census of March last showed that Port Phillip had actually more 
than doubled its population within the space of five years, and the comparative returns 
of revenue exhibit proof that her resources were steadily on the increase. 
. It is not in my power to lay before the Council, at this time, full and complete state-
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ments of o~ financial position at .the date of separation from New South Wales, but I 
will take the earliest BUitable opportunity of doing so, as soon as the requisite documents, 
now in the course of preparation, may be in my possession. 

In the meantime certain papers will be laid on your table, showing the character of 
the financial arrangements which have taken place between the two coloni~ pending the 
receipt of the decision of the Home Government as to the appropriation of balances in the 
Treasury at the above date. , 

From these it will be seen that the Colonial Treasury of Victoria waa credited on the 
1st of July with the sum of 33,6881. 3s. 3d. on account of the ordinary, and with that of 
'1.2,6691. lIB. 8d. on account of the territorial revenue of the province. The further sum 
of 29,851L 68. Id., which, according to another mode of adjustment of accounts proposed 
by me, would have been credited to Victoria, being held in abeyance until the definite 
decision of the Secretary of State were known. 

It, is scarcely requisite for me to state' that the sums paid, as just, stated, into the 
colonial treasury of this colony, in addition to the revenue under both heads accruing 
during the six months ending 31st December will not only be sufficient to meet all the 
expenditure of Government, but must leave a. very considerable balance in hand. 

The future financial prospects of the colony continue at ,this time most flattering and 
satisfactory. I see no reMon to apprehend that the revenue of 1852 will fall short in any 
of its more important branches of the expectations now generally entertained, of gradual 
and steady increase. And I believe that it will be found amply sufficient to cover any 
increased expenditure which the cir~umstances of the colony may render necessary. The 
only branch of ordinary revenue in which a. falling off may be anticipated may possibly 
be that of postage, 88 it is my intention, in submitting to the Council the consideration 
of a new Postage Act, which it may be requisite to introduce, without unnecessary dcby. 
to propose a. repeal of the present charge of the postage upon newspapers. 

It is not requisite for me to enter here. upon details which may be much' better included 
in a financial minute, or more conveniently brought under your notice by the officials 
charged with the duty of offering detailed information and explanation in the Council. 

6. It will be my duty to submit to the COUIl'Cil, early in the session of 1852, the nece800 
sity of a. revision of the existing tariff. And, I would at once state, that whatever 
measure may be submitted by me to your consideration to this end, will be based upon 
the most liberal principles, and the admission of the strict community of interests, which 
not only binds us to the neighbouring colonies, but unites us with the whole. commercial 
world. The Council will, however, doubtless agree with me, that aa far as the Australian 
colonies are concerned, it is highly expedient that they should all concur in the same 
general views, and that our respective local Acts should, aa far aa possible, embody and 
carry out the same principles. I am led to believe that no insuperable difficulties need be 
anticipated in securing this advantage. 

I would remind you that, although from the date of the separation of the colonies, the 
authority of the Governor and Council of New South Wales over that portion of the 
territory known aa the Port Phillip district, altogether ceased, still it has pleased lIer 
Majesty, by the appointment of a Governor-General over the Australian colonies, including 
the new colony of Victoria, to lend facilities to the consideration of inter-colonial questio~ 
and to the arrangement and adoption of such meaaures as may be judged expedient for 
the general interests of the appendages of the Empire in this quarter of the globe. 

'1. Viewing the present position of our n~wly organized Government, the late and the 
perhaps inconvenient season of the year at which you are called together, it haa appeared 
to me that, both on official and general grounds, I am justified in suggestiItg to the Council 
that the business of the session should be confined, as far aa practicable, to the considera.
tion of the requisite Acts of appropriation, and the passing of these and any subsidiary 
Bills which may have a. direct reference to the scheme to be submitted to you. The 
estimates of public expenditure for 1852, and a supplemen~ estimate for the current; 
year, will therefore be placed before you without delay. They have been framed with the 
strictest attention to economy, consistent with the efficiency of thevanous branches of 
the public service, or obligations of Government. They will be presented to you in what 
I am led to consider is an improved form, from which every detail has been excluded 
which might embarrass their consideration by the Council, or obscure the plain purpose of 
Government in seeking its sanction to such and such expend,iture. . • 

They will be accompanied by a. financial minute, offering such general or detailed 
remarks on my part M may be usual or requisite, for the information of the Council. There 

, are, however, one or two points to which I may here briefly advert. 
. In suggesting to the Council the appropriation of certain sums, amounting in all to 

16,OOOl., towards worls of internal improvement, irrespective. of those proI?osed to. be 
expended under the head of " public buildings," I am quite aware of the dlb--proportion 
which these sums bear to the number and magnitude of the claims which are advanced on 
every side for attention. But in determining the amount of appropriation ~der thiS 
llead, not only haa' the ability of the Government to set; aside a larger portion o~ our 
prospective revenue for this particular purpose, consistent with due rega;rd to the effiCIency 
of other branches of service to be considered, but its power of expending larger SlimS a~ 
this particular juncture, in a. maIiner advant&",ooeous to the public, has to be duly weighed. 
- I would, however. state to the Council, that it is my intention to propose that & S1lIQ 
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viCTORYA: , not exceeding 10,OOOl., drawn from the territorial rev.enue, should be devoted to the pUr
pose of internal imp10vements of the colony, and the construction of lines of interior com
~unication during the year 1852, to meet equivalent appropriations from the ordinary 
revenue. I consider that this measure will be both just to the colony, and in general 
consonance with the views of Her Majesty's Government, and I am prepared to submit it 
without delay for the sanction of the Secretary of State, in the full persullBion, should no 
unforeseen charges be thrown upon that fund, that the state of the territorial revenue will 
walTant my carrying out my intentions. . 

• 

. I have . little doubt but that, in future years, a larger proportion may be judiciously 
devoted to similar purposes, particularly if, as contemplated by the Imperial Act, a system 
of district councils and the local application of funds available for internal improvements 
should come into effective operation. 

~. On the most important subject of educatio~ I would observe, that it was almost the 
first point of great and general interest which occupied the attention or my Executive 
Council, after the separation of the colonies had taken place, and I had been induced, in 
consequence of the anomalous position in which we are found to stand in the new colony, 
in seeking to carry out the existing arrangement, as authorized by the Act of the Governor 
and Council of New South Wales, II Victoria, No. 48, to propose the introduction of a 
system of public education. based upon somewhat modified principles to those now in 
force. -The draft of a short bill will be submitted to you early in the session, constructed 
with this view. It will be accompanied by sufficient documentary or verbal explanation 
to enab~e the ~ouncil to form a con.clusion upon t~e applicabili~y or the scheme pro~sed 
to the Cll'CUIDstances of our population, and to deCIde whether It would be well to mtro
duce it fOrnially in this session, or defer the decision upon this most important subject to 
the early session of 1852. I shall be disposed to modify the estimate of appropriation for 
edu~ation, to be placed before you, in any manner consistent with my power, according to 
the decision you may arrive at on this head.. ' 

9. The present judicial, aITangement of the colony being in many respects alecu1iar and 
inconvenient one, I have to suggest that early advantage should be taken 0 the liberty' 
conceded to the government of the colony by the Imperial Act, either to continue the 
alTangement now in force, or to proceed without much delay to the establishment of 8. 

supreme court for the colony of Victoria. 'In the impression that this will be held to be 
the proper course, the draft of certain bills, framed with the view to place the administra
tion of justice upon a mOre satisfactory footing, will be laid upon your table, in order that 
the Council may come to a decision as to the course it may be expedient to adopt. The 
formal in~roduction of these measures may, if the Council judge proper, be,defelTed until 
next sessIon. 

In the meantime I am anxious that the whole subject of the administration of justice, 
in all its more important branches, and the public expenditure connected therewith, should 
receive the fullest consideration on the part of the Council. 

10. There is still one subject of great and absorbing interest to which it may be proper 
for me to advert, as it is one which will undeniably exercise a. great and IllBting influence 
lipon the future position and prospects of our colony. 

The discovery of the existence of gold in large quantities in New South Wales, earlier 
in the year, has been quickly followed by that of mineral wealth in equal or perhaps 
greater abundance within our own limits, under circumstances which might leave it to be 
inferred that it may be found to exist throughout the length and breadth of the colony. 

The immediate effects of this discovery, the influence which it has at the outset exer
cised, more or leSs upon the whole population, and monetary difficulties and anxiety to 
which it has given rise, can only be glanced at. I am encouraged, however, to hope, that 
the more immediate consequences of these discoveries at this particular season of the year 
may ultimately prove less productive of, general embarrassment than may have been at 
first anticipated, and that it will be found, that neither the agricultural nor the pastoral 
interest will Buffer to lillY very serious extent. . 

. lam aJsoencotiraged to trust, that the large influx of population from the neighbouring 
colonies,-at the same t.ime that it must involve many grave considerations of & general 
character,-may not be productive of the scarcity which some have apprehended. The 
prospects of the harvest throughout the whole of the colonies are most 'satisfactory', and 
ther~ can be little doubt but that abundant supplies from without, sufficient to meet the" 
demand"however great or unexpected, will not be wanting. ' 

The positioll~nto which the eXt'cutive government of the colony, scarcely in full and 
assured working, has been thrown by these unexpected events, has been an embarrassing' 
one. The ri~e in the price of the necessaries of life, and the tem~tation held out to the 
subordinate officers of government to quit the service, even after 1.he discoveries in New 
South Wales in March last, induced the Governor-General to sanction an increase of remu-: 
neration to certain classes; which events occurring within our own limits, subsequent to the 
separation' of the colonies, have shown to be insufficient to effect the proposed object. I 
found it .absolutely necessary at the commencement of October, to assume the responsibility 
of directing such further and more general increase in th~ scale of remuneration to the, 
clerks in the various Government departments and subordinate Officers of Government as . 
might present a remedy-give -that degree of encouragement which is justly claimed at' 

, the hands of the publici< and remove every just cause for desertion. < ' . 

\ 
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, It baa, also become imperative upon me to make considerable additions to the public 
force of the colony, not only for the' purpose ofllB8isting the Crown officers in carrying 
out the regulations and furnishing escort for the gold sent to the towns, but also that of 
preserving good or~er and du.e observance o.f th~ laws amongst the large population con
gregated at the. vanous workings, and pounng mto ,the colony. In taking these measures 
I have relied upon the sanction of the Legislative Council of .the colony and its wllling_ 
pess to make provi'lion for such portions of this expenditure as may justlv be held to 
form a charge upon the ordinary revenue. . ' • 
~any difficulties, arising from the very c~CUIDS~nces and the charlU:ter pf the public 

eXCltement, have been met by Government m seeking to carry out the prescribedregu1&
tions for the control of the gold fields, and in taking those measures which it' was called 
upon to adopt, under every circumstance of disadvantage, for the preservation of order. 
No exertion has been spared, however, to attain these objecf,s, and the general results up 
to this date, thanks to the orderly co~duct of our own population, have been upon the 
whole satisfactory. 

Whatever may be the course pursued ultimately with reference to this important sub
ject, I am 'most anxious to advocate and adopt such measures as may be for the public 
interest; and I confidently rely upon the Legislative COWlail of the colony to afford its 
assistance to this end whenever the receipt of the instructions from home which, in the 
case of the older colony, may be expected before the close of the present year, may enable 
me tp decide upon the character of the measures.tO be adopted, and the expediency of 
calling for that co-operation .. 

11. I shall consider it my duty at all times to afford the Council every information in 
my power upon subjects of general 'interest, and as occasion offers to place before it any 
documents explanatory of the state of the colony, the measures of the Local Govequnent, 
or'the results of en sting arrangements which may assist its deliberatioIU!. '. 

And now, Mr. Speaket and gentlemen, I I!Jll not, for my part, inclined to undervalue 
the responsibility of the task which the favour of our Gracious Sovereign, the Jaw of our 
'country, and the voice of the community have placed in our hands. It is a noble one, 
and far higher interests than those of the passing hour demand that it should be ,well 
performed. What' we sow our children will reap. 

It is for us to prove to the mother cquntry, by the temper and prudence with which 
we fulfil our duties, that' we are not unworth;}[ of her; and we have to show to the world 
that in the case of Victoria. early precocity, and an extraordina.rilyrapid, physical, and 
perhaps moral development are not necessarily followed by early decay and wlllie of 
power, but that, wider God's good providence, her mature age will not be unworthy the 
promise of her youth. 

C. J. LATROBE, 
Melbourne, November 13, 1851. Lieutenant-Governor. 

Enclosure 2 in No.8. 

To his Excellency CHARLES JOSEPH LATR?BE, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Colony of Victoria, and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c. 

MAy IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY: 
We, Her Majesty most dutiful and loyal subjects, the members of the Legislativo 

Council of Victoria, in ,Council assembled, beg respectfully to state that we are happy to 
avail ourseves of this opportunity to present to your Excellency our expression of loyalty 
to our most Gracious Sovereign, our attachment to the Government and institutionll of 
our country. 

We thank your Excellency for the speech you have addressed to this Council, and' we 
beg to offer to your Excellency our congratulation. upon your el~vation to' the high 
position of Lieutenant-Governor of this colony, and to participate in the feeOOgs with 
which you regard the event of our separation from New South Wales, which after so 
mu~ delay has at length crowned our wishes. 

We trust that the important duties of watching over the general interests and con
·trolling the Qifairs of the colony which have been confided to us, will with God's permission 
be discharged by us with the wisdom and discretion requisite for such high purposes, and 
we join with your Excellency in the sincere desire that'we may be enabled to co-operate 
with your Excellency inlilecuring for the colony a. satisfactory and efficient Government, 
and every advantage consistent with the real interests of the community. 

2. Weare deeply sen:ible of the importance of the m.odifi.cation of the Const~tutional 
Act of 1842, contained in the Act passed last year, and we willearefully consIder the 
portions of those modifications specified by your Excellency, with a due regard to all the 
interests affected by them. .,. 

3. It is gratifying to us to learn that the conduct of the public business of the country 
was not embarrassed by the severance of our connenon from New So~~ Wal~s, and that 
your Excellency has been.e~abled to O[r4~~ such ~ .executi~e ~tion for Her 

,VICTORIA. 

• 
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Majesty's approval as may be found entitled to public confidence and respect.. In common 
with your Excellency, we have marked with pleasUre the general good order and tempet 
which have distinguished the elections both in to~ and country, even in places where 
(lontests hav~ taken place. 

4. It is a source of satisfaction to us to notice that, notwithstanding the limited 
emigration from the mother country during the latter months of 1850 and earlier portion 
of the present year, and the unusual drought of the present season, (which, added to the 
previous discouragements under which the agricultural interests laboured, and the extra.
ordinary visitation to which the colony was exposed in February last, restricted to ,. 
certain extent our powers of internal supply), no material check whatever has been 
observable in the progressive advance of the colony in wealth and prosperity, and that 
the census of March last showed that Port Phillip had actually more than doubled its 
population within the space of five years, and that the comparative returns of revenue 
exhibit proof that her resources were steadily on th" increase. 
. 5. We feel desirous of possessing full and complete statements of our financial position 
at the date of separation from New South Wales, and we are glad to Jearn ·that your 
Excellencywill take the earliest suitable opportunity oflaying them before us, os Boon os 
the requisite documents now in the course of preparation may be in your possession. 
Meanwhile we will consider the papers to which your Excellency refers, as showing the 
character of the financial arrangements which have taken place between the two colonies, 
pending the receipt of the decision of the Home Government as to the appropriation oC 
the balance in the Treasury a~ the above date; and we receive with satisfaction your 
Excellency'S statement that the amount of funds in the colonial treasury will not only be 
sufficient to meet all the expenditure of Government, but must leave & very considerable 
balance in hand. Equally with your Excellency, we seen no reason to apprehend that 
the revenue of 1852 will faJI short in any of its most important branches of the expecta,
tions now generally entertained of gradual and steady increase. 

It affords us great gratification to learn that it is your Excellency's intention, in BUb. 

mitting to the Council the consideration of a new Postage Act, which it may be requisite 
to introduce without. unnecessary delay, to propose a repeal of the present charge of 
postages upon newspapers. 

6. We shall carefully consider your Excellency 1S measures for the revision of the tariff, 
and we agree ,with your Excellency that, 38 far as the Australian colonies are concerned, 
it is highly expedient that they should all concur in the same general mind on the quea
tion, and that our respective local Acts should, as far as possible, embody and carry out 
the same principles. It is especially satisfaCtory to us to learn that your Excellency is led 
to believe that no insuperable d,ifficulties need be anticipated in securing this advantage 
at an early period. 

7. We will carefully consider the estimates of expenditure for 1852; and the supple
mentary estimate for the current year, when they shall be placed before us, with the 
determination of exercising the strictest economy in the appropriation of the public money, 
consistent with the efficiency which may appear to be necessary for the conduct of the 
public s(>rvice. 

8. The Bill for establishing it system of public education shall meet with our earnest 
attention, and we will not fail to put your Excellency in po88688ion of our decision upon 
it, at the earliest pos8ible period. 

9. We shitll .also be prepared to consider attentively, all measures that may be placed 
before us connected with the administration of justice within the colony. 

10. The discovery of gold in abunaance over an extensive portion of the territory ot 
Victoria is an event of the utmost importance, and one which no doubt will lead to results 
of vital consequence to the social and political condition of the colony. The absorption ot 
labour in the existing pursuit of gold digging, created considerable public pxiety for the 
welfare 'of the great productive interests of the country, but it is most satisfactory to us 
to lellXll that your Excellency is encouraged to hope that the more immediate consequence 
of their discoveries at this particular season of the year, may ultimately prove less 
productive of general embarrassment than may have been at first anticipated, and lhat 
it will be found that neither the agricultural nor pastoral interests will suffer to any. 
serious extent. . 

11. We are convinced of your Excellency's desire to afford to the Council at all times 
every information upon subjects of generitl interest, and to place before it any documents 
explanatory of the state of the colony, and while we willingly admit your Excellency's 
expression of your deep sense of ·the responsibility of the task which has devolved upon 
you as the first Lieutenant-Governor of a. newly-erected colony, we are anxious upon our 
part to record the serious feelings with which we approach tbe duties that devolve upon 
us, convinced that fur higher interests than those of the passing hour demand that they 
should be well performed. 

• 
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(No. 52.) No.9. 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to Eiul GREY. 

Melbourne, December 3, 1851. 
(Received, April 6, 1852.) 

My Loan, . (Answered, No. 26, June 2,1852, page 69.) 

-. 

. I DO myself the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information. a 
copy of a Financial Minute, forwarded by me to the Legislative Council of the ___ .___ 
colony, by' message, on th~ 18th ultimo, accompanied by a copy of the pr~ 
posed EstImates of Expenditure for the year 1852, and also ofa Supplementary 
Estimate of Expenditure for the current year .. 

I have likewise the hon01'lr to trans'mit to your Lordship a statement of the 
amount intended to be appropriated to the several services named in Schedule 
B. part 2., annexed. to the Act of the Imperial Parliament, 13 & 14 Vict. Amounting in all 
cap. 59, and forwarded to the Legislative Council by message on the same to 5,5001. 
date. 

I have, &c. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c. 

(Signed) C. J. LATROBE .. 

Enclosure in No. 9. 

VICTORIA. 

Finance, 1851~2. 

MINUTE of his Excellency the Lieutenant Goverqor,explanatory of the Estimates of the 
Ways and Means and the probable Expenditure of the Colonial Government of 
Victoria, for the Year 1852, and the Supplementary Estimate for the Year 1851. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE. 

IN directing attention to the supplementary estimate. amounting to 19,0141. 18s. 10d., it 
may be remarked that, had the relation between this colony and New South Wales con
tinued the same as heretofore, it would have been iu the power of the ~cal Executive to 
have brought under the notice of the Legislative Council of the colony, at its usual 
session earlier in the year, the consideration of a supplementary estimate, by which the 
deficiencies of the Appropriation Act passed the preceding session might have been timely 
supplied. Extraordinary circumstances, however, rendered the adoption of this course out 
of the question; "the last session of the Council of New South Wales previous to separation 
having been "holly confined to matters immediately connected with it. At the same time 
it became imperatively necessary, that certain expenditure, which doubtless, would have 
been' ,otherwise previously authorized, should be incurred, unless the public requirements 
in· carrying out the arrangements consequent npon the Act of Separation were to be' 
neglected. The supplementary estimate now submitted, will be found to embody all 
expenditure nnder this head, and further proposes to make provision for any which fIUlY 
be shown to be absolutely requisite in carrying on the public service to the clo~ of 
the year. . 

2. It is satisfactory to observe, that the proposed addition to the sums voted ~Y ~e 
Council of New South Wales in 1850, for the public service of the Port Phillip DlStnct, 
will not materially affect the probable results of the financial arrangements then made for 
the present year, inasmuch as the revenue of 1851, which at the present date has nearly 
equalled the whole of that collected in 1850, has increasE;d at a' rate. beyond what was 
anticipated when the ways and means of 1851 were estimated; and will probably ~Y the 
end of the year produce an amount in excess of that estimated more than suffiClent to 
tover the entire amount of the supplementary estimate now submitted. 

H 
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Majesty's approval as may be found entitled to public confidence and respect. In common 
with your Excellency, we have marked with pleasure the general good order and tempet 
which have distinguished the elections both in to:wn and country, even in places where 
contests hav~ taken place. 

4. It is a source of satisfaction to us to notice that, notwithstandlng the limited 
emigration from the mother country during the latter montllS of 1850 and earlier portion 
of the present year, and the unusual drought of the present season, (which, added to the 
previous discouragements under which the agricultural interests laboured, and the extra.
ordinary visitation to which the colony was exposed in February last, restricted to ,. 
certain extent our powers of internal supply), no material check whatever has been 
observable in the progressive advance of the colony in wealth and prosperity, and that 
the census of March last showed that Port Phillip had actually more than doubled its 

. pppulation within the space of five years, ~d that the comparative returns of revenue 
~xhibit proof that her resources were steadily on thp increase. 

5. We feel desirous of possessing full and complete statements of our financial position 
at th~ date ,of separation from New South Wales, and we are glad to Jearn ·that your 
Excellency will take the earliest suitable opportunity oflaying them before us, as soon as 
the requisite documents now in the course of preparation may be in your possession. 
Meanwhile we will consider the papers to which your Excellency refers, as showing the 
character of the financial arrangements which have taken place between the two colonies, 
pending the receipt of the decision of the Home Government as to the appropriation of 
the balance in the Treasury at the above date; and we receive with satisfaction your 
ExcellenCy'S statement that the amount of funds in the colonial treasury will not only be 
sufficient to meet all the expenditure of Government, but must leave a very considerable 
balance in hand. Equally with your Excellency, we seen no reason to apprehend that 
the revenue of 1852 will fall short in any of its most important branches of the expecta.
tions now generally entertained of gradual and steady increase. 

It affords us great gratification to learn that it is your Excellency's intention, in sub
mitting to the Council the consideration ofa new Postage Act, which it may be requisite 
to introduce without. unnecessary delay, to propose a repeal of the present charge of 
postages upon newspapers. 

6. We shall carefully consider your Excellency's measures for the revision of the tariff, 
and we agree ,with your Excellency that, as far as the Australian colonies are concerned, 
it is highly expedient that they should all concur in the same general mind on the ques
tion, and that our respec~ive local Acts should, as far as possible, embody and carry out 
the same principles. It is especially satisfaCtory to us to learn that your Excellency is led 
to believe that no insuperabl~ ,difficulties need be anticipated in securing this advantage 
at an early period. . 

7. We will carefully consider the estimates of expenditure for 1852,' and the supple
mentary estimate for the current year, when they shall be placed before us, with the 
determination of exercising the strictest economy in the appropriation of the public money, 
consistent with the efficiency which may appear to be necessary for the conduct of the 
public service. 

8. The Bill for establishing a system of public education shall meet with our earnest 
attention, and we will not fail to put your Excellency in possession of our decision upon 
it, at the earliest possible period. 

9. We shall.also be prepared to consider attentively, all measures that may be placed 
before us connected with the administration of justice within the colony. 

10. The discovery of gold in abunc1ance over an extensive portion of the temtory 01 
Victoria is an event of the utmost importance, and one which no doubt will lead to results 
of vital consequence to the social and political condition of the colony. The absorption 01 
labour in the existing pursuit of gold digging, created considerable public fIllxiety for tile 
welfare 'of the great productive interests of the country, but it is most satisfactory to us 
to learn that your Excellency is encouraged to hope that the more immediate consequence 
of their discoveries at this particular season of the year, may ultimately prove less 
productive of general embarrassment than may have been at first anticipated, and that 
it will be found that neither the agricultural llor pastoral interests will suffer to any. 
serious extent. . 

11. We are convinced of your Excellency's desire to afford to the Council at all times 
every information upon subjects of general interest, and to place before it any documents 
explanatory of the state of the colony, and while we willingly admit your Excellency's 
expression of your deep sense of -the responsibility of the task which has devolved upon 
you as the first Lieutenant-Governor of a newly-erected colony, we are anxious upon our 
part to record the seriOllil feelings with which we approach tbe duties that devolve upon 
us, convinced that far higher interests than those of the passing hour demand that they 
should be well performed. . 

• 
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(No. 52.) No.9. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to E~rl GnEY. 

Melbourne, December 3. 1851. 
(Received, April 6, 1852.) 

My LORD, (Answered, No. 26, June 2,1852, page 69.) 

VICTORtA. -. 
No.9. 

. ~ DO myself the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, a 
copy of a Financial Minute, forwarded by me to the Legislative Council of the ___ ...... _ 
colony, by message, on the 18th ultim(), accompanied by a copy of the prO-! 
posed Estimates of Expenditure for the year 1852, and also of a Supplementary 
Estimate of Expenditure for the current year.. " 

I have likewise the honoor to transmit to your LQrdship a statement of the 
amount intended to be appropriated to the several services named in Schedule 
B. part 2., annexed to the Act of the Imperial Parliament, 13 & 14 Vict. Amounting in all 
cap. 59, and forwarded to the Legislative Council by message on the same to 5,5001. 
date. 

I have~ &c. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c. 

(Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

Enclosure in No.9. 

VICTORIA. 

Finance, 1851-2. 

MINUTE ot his Excellency the Lieutenant Goverl!or, explanatory ot the Estimates of the 
" Ways a.ndMeans and the probable Expenditure of the Colonial Governmerit of 

Victoria, for the Year 1852, and the Supplementary Estimate for the Year 1851. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE. 

IN directing attention to the supplementary estimate, amounting to 19,0141. 18s. lOti., it 
may be remarked that, had the relation between this colony and New South Wales con
tinued the same as heretofore, it would have been in the power of the 4>cal Executive to 
have brought under the notice of the Legislative Council of the colony, at its usual 
session earlier in the year, the consideration of a supplementary estimate, by which the 
deficiencies of the Appropriation Act passed the preceding session might have been timely 
supplied. Extraordinary circumstances, however, rendered the adoption of this course out 
of the question; 'the last session of the Council of New South Wales previous to separation 
having been \-holly confined to tnatters immediately connected with it. At the same time 
it became imperatively necessary, that certain expenditure, which doubtless, would have 
been- otherwise previously authorized, should be incurred, unless the public requirements 
in· carrying out the arrangements consequent upon 'the Act Ot Separation were to be • 
neglected.' The supplementary estimate now submitted, will be found to embody all 
expenditure under this head, and further proposes to make provision for any which (Clay 
be shown to be absolutely requisite in carrying on the public service to the clo~e of 
the year. 

2. It is satisfactory to observe, that the proposed addition to the sums voted !>y ~he 
Council of New South Wales in 1850, for the public service of the Port Phillip DIstnct, 
will not materially affect the probable results of the financial arrangements then made for 
the present year, inasmuch as the revenue of 1851, which at the present date has nearly 
equalled the whole of that collected in 1850, has increaslld at a'rate beyond what was 
anticipated when the ways and means of 1851 were estimated; and will probably ~Y the 
end of the year produce an amount in excess of that estimated more than suffiCIent to 
cover the ent\re amo,unt of the supplementary estimate now submitted. 

H 

Encl. in No.9. 
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5~.; . ~FURTHER' P .APEltS telat~ve to tlui cALTERAT10NS 

3. The probable revenue of 1851 may' be compared with the revenue received in ~850 as 
follows:- . , 

.:e •. d. 
The revenue of the Port Phillip District in 1850 was - 122,781 ° 4 
The revenue of the present year ;£ •• d. 

amounted on 3Ist of October last to - 118,268 5 5 
And the collections in the present and 

laBt month of the year;will" upon. a " I,' . 

moderate estimate, amount probably to 25,000 ° 
1 ' Making the revenue of the whole year 

And an excess over that of 1850, of 

0 -
.' 

, ; 
') ~ • ~ l 

143,268 5 5 

20,487 5 1 -----_. 
\ Or an increase on the revenue of that year of uearly 16·n per cent. ' ", ' , 
4. In like manner it may be compared with the ways and means of 1851 as estimated in 

the previous year :~ , 
•• d. 

The estimate published in 1850, or the ways and means 
of 1851, amounted to. - -. - -

It is now estimated that the revenue of the present' year' 
will amount, as above, to - ,.. -, -

123,650 ° 0 
.. 

143,268 5 6 

Which exceeds the previous estimate by .., -,' ~ 19,618 5. 5 
An amount more than sufficient, as above' mentioned. to 

cover the additional expenditure for this year, amount-
ing, as shown in the supplementary estimate, to - 19,014 18 10 

5. It is proper here to point out that, notwithstanding tqe,care which baS heen iaken to 
include every sum which may be required in addition to those already ]voted for. the present 
year, this estimate cannot be relied upon as containing a complete statement of the require
ments of the public service in 1851. Until the returns of the expenditure of the Port 
Phillip District up to 30th Jriiie IaBh'hallnave lieen'received from Sydney, and until the 
whole of the claims on the Government up to the 31st December next have been ascer
tained and liquidated, a comparison of the sums voted with those actually expended for the 
present year cannot be instituted. No material alteration or the amount now proposed is, 
however, anticipated by this Government. 

6. As' the chief causes of the increased expenditUre of the colony since its separation from 
New South Wales proper, on Ist July last, will be found to be explained in adverting to 
the estimates for 1852, and as the sums specified in the estimate under notice will be fully 
explained by the proper' officer when they 'pass in detail under the consideration of the 
Council, it is considered unnecessary now to enter more minutely into the subject. . 

7, It may nevertheless be proper here to call attention to the unforeseen addition to the 
public expenditure which it has been found necessary to incur, in consequenee of the dia
covery of gold both in this and the neighbouring colony of New South Wales. In regard
to this subject it may be stated, that it is not intended to place to the account of' the 
ordinary revenue of the colony any charge which ought in fairness to be met by the terri
torial revenue; but while, on the one hand, the latter branch of revenue may with propriety 
be debited with the cost of the establishment and maintenance or such machinery as may 
be found necessary to enable the Government to assert the rights of the Crown. and carry 
out the regulatiort un'der which gold is under its authority removed from the soil; on the 
other hand, the cost of the maintenance of such extraordinary additions to the police force 
of the colony, as the congregation 9f large numbers of the inhabitants at the various gold 
fields, and the large hPIux of adventqrefS from the neighbouring colonies, render expedient 
for securing public order and respJct:. to the laws, ought in commOB justice to be borne 
upon the ordinary revenue, which will r~ap so great an advantage from the dialcoveries. and 
their successful prosecution:. In the same manner it. is considered that the unforeseen 
expenditure incurred in. enabling the servants of the public to maintain their position, and 

. meet the great expense consequent . upon the' influence which these discoveries haveexer
cised for a time upon the necessaries of life. must also in justice be borne upon the same 
fund. It is proposed, therefore,. to . charge' upon the ordinary revenue. in the case of 
departments chargeable ilpon that fund, the increase to the salaries of various classes of 
government officers. under the authority of the notices dated 23d June and 2d OctobeJ; 
1851, respectively. up to the 31st December next; and further, such extraordinary police 
~xpenditure, including the establishment of benches of petty sessions, as it may hav" been 
or may yet become necessary to incur, in the maintenance of public order throughout the 
colony, and in carrying out the ends of justice; and thus, while it is propoiied to charge 
lIpon the ordinary revenue the increase in the foot police of the colony, it is intended tha~ 
the more serious. charge of the maintenance of any extraordinary mounted force. which 
existinO' circumstances may compel the Executive at all hazards to assume the respoII.iJibility 
of emb~dying, together with all other expenses more immediately connected ,nth the goll! 
fields, 'will be defrayed from' funds placed to 8CCOllDtof the terri~xial .. eveDQ.e~ pe~~ 
instructions from Her Majesty's Government. . - , .. .. . . .. 
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,. I$r~TE8 1'0& 1852. .. 

8. The abStra.ets ot the' probable·revenue and of the estimat~ expenditure for 1852 
together with the detailed estimate or the SUJD8 likely to be required to defray the expens~ 
of the several departments of the public service which are chargeable upon the general 
revenue; now tall for remark. 

9. Referring to the abstracts of the estimated revenue and expenditure above men
tioned. it will be JM!IOOiv-:d that a total general or ordinary revenue is anticipated in 
-1852 of..... .... - - £175350 0 0 
And that it ia proposed to make provision for services in the same year, ' 

amountiDgto,.. .. -: 173,063 18 6 

Or to ,within· 2,286 1 6 

·of the amount or the estimated revenue.· It is to be bome In mind,· however, that in this 
estimate of the revenue no account is taken or any surplus which may stand at the credit 
of the ordinary revenue on the 31st December next. Prior to the receipt of additional 
returns from the Government or New South Wales (for which sufficient time has not yet 
elapeed), it is round· to be impracticable to show in a satisfactory manner the probable 
results of the financial transactions of the present year; but it may be mentioned that, 
with reference to the present state of the general revenue, it is not anticipated that there 
will be a lesS surplus on 31st December next than 25,0001., after &llowing the amount of 
the supplemElDtary' estimate for 1851, and after defraying the whole of the expenses 
·incurred ror the service of that year; and should it appear upon the final adjustment or the 
:account between the two colonies of New South Wales and Victoria, that a further balance 
on account of the ordinary revenue of the latter (in addition to the sum of 33,6881. 3s~ 3d. 
Already ~ved) is,due frOm. ~e former, the 'a~ve-mentioned sum of 25,0001. will of 
C01l1'88 be increased by the addition of a corresponding amount. 

10. It may also be added that, in framing this Estimate, it has not been thought advisable 
to include the full amount which will, doubtless be realised. should the population of the 
colony and the number and amount of the shipping visiting its 'ports increase to the extent 
,which the. discovery in the present 'year of the auriferous deposits of.. this territory may 
reasonably be considered to. render .more than probable. Such additional revenue therefore, 
if realised, will or. course. a:~nt t!'-e income of' the year ~852. beyond that. at which it has 
beed thought' adVisable to. estimate It. . ' 

.11 •. I~ ~ .. ~~' ~~ to'notice :specially.any,p8.rti!:ulaf,it.!am.of.the~timated 
revenue, inasmuch as they have in each case been stated in anticipation of • p~ive 
increase in the prosperity of the colony; and the same remark would therefore for the most 
part apply to all. It may, however, be briefly intimated that, in respect to the item" Fees 
of Office," besides the larger ampunt w~ch is likely to accrue from increased business in 
the several Courts of Justice, a further augmentation of the amount under this head,is 
anticipated in 1852, in the event of early steps being taken to provide that all fees shall be 
paid into the Colonial Treasuryo It is considered highly desirable that the remuneration 
or Government officers should be placed upon Such a footing as might do away with the 
system of :remuneration by the .receipt of fees in addition to fixed salary, under whatever 
pretext or authority they ·may now be receivable; and it should perhaps be co~dered 
whether it may not be better in the ~e of those holding office at this tin1e, who may 
establish a just claim to consideration, to allow a measure of compensation rather than· 
Sanction a continUance of the system alluded to. . . ' 

It may also be mentione4 that in· estimating the revenue in the ensuing year derivable 
from postage, an allowance has been made in anticipation of a reduction of the charge 
hitherto made on newspapers.· . 
. l2. From the foregoing remarks it will be perceived that, while on°theone hand, there 
appears no reasonable groUnd to fear, that the public revenue of the colony will be lesS 
productive in 1852 than is anticipated; on the other hand, the-smallness of the amount by 
which· it exceeds the estimated expeusesof the necessary services and purposes of the 
Government; for that year.· shows the necessity for ok-.ei"ving the most rigid economy in its 
expenditure, in order to exclude all probability of a deficiency. . 
, 13. It is proper ilow to anude to the ' .. 

DETAILED. ESTIlIATES· OF THE kEND:rrlmE. 
. .' 

In regard to these Estimates it way be remarked generally that, in preparing t.hem, jt 
bas been considered to. be of less importance to adhere to the arrangement observed m 
previous Estimates than to frame those now ·submitted to the Council in a simple.'and 
comprehensive form, with the view not only to afford increased facilities for reference, but 
that they may show (as it is undoubtedly desirable they should do) in one .amount, the 
whole of the sums required for anyone department or service ; instead of sb:0wmg the. sums 
required for particular branches of a service in different sectiopsof the estim~te, as 18 the 
case, it may be perceived, in previous general ~timates of the colonial expenditure. These 
desirable objects, will, it is hoped, be found to have been accomplished, the first by the 
Iilinple clivisio.n of .the ~ into " salaries" and'" contingencies," and the last by COlJloo 
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prising in these two divisions, in each case, the entire estimated expense of the department, 
'and carrying out the total amount to a separate and distinct column. The nearest approach 
'to an exception to this rule is in the case of "rents Qf buildings" which have been specified 
"as a distinct item under the head Ie public buildings." The propriety of this arrangement 
must however be obvious. . 

14. With similar views, as well also for the p~ose of showing the actual sa1ariee of the 
several officers and servants of the Government, It baa been thought advisable to ~cify 
in each case ~he full salary proposed to be allowed to any such officer or servant for his full 
services. It will be found that, in all cases where the duties of the officer or servant men
tioned are connected with other departments, besides that under which his salary is stated, 
this circumstance is distinctly shown, and that the salary which appears on the Estimate 
includes the full amount allowed him for all the duties mentioned. 

\ 15. The only other remark of a. general nature which it seems requisite to make, previous 
to a more particular notice of the several items of the proposed expenditure is, that, it haa 
been considered unnecessary .to contrast the sums now proposed for 185~ with those 
actually expe~ded for sinlllar services iIi 1850, in the manner adopted in respect to the 
Estimates of 1851. A comparison of the year of the e&Jtimate with the year previous to 
that in which the estimate is made, is considered to be unimportant as regards the expen
diture, even under ordinary circumstances, inasmuch as the arrangements of the latter will 
be found to be in most instances superseded by those subsequently made for the intervening 
period; but the present greatly altered circumst3Ilces of the colony obviously preclude any 
just or useful Qomparison of this nature. It will no doubt however be found expedient in 
future years so far to modify the present form of Estimate as may be requiSite to dis
tinguish the proposed additions to the rates authorized by previous votes of the Legislature 
of Victoria. 

16. The several sections of the detailed "Estimates now to be more particularly noticed 
will be alluded to in the order in which they occur in the Estimate, as follows :--

No. I.-Civil and Legislative Departme"!-ts. 

1 '1. The expenses for 1852 classed under this head are necessarily greater than those 
which it has been requisite to incur in any previous year for this branch of the service, 
in consequence of the erection of this province into a separate colony rendering the 
fOrn18tion of new establishments indispensable. The increased charge from this cause is 
estimated t() amount to 4,51 '11. '18., and consists chiefly of the items for the following 
departments :-

The Lieutenant Governor, 
The Legislative Council, 
Colonial agency in England. 

18. The progressive advancement of the colony has rendered it necessary at the same 
time to extend some of the establishments previously formed, 

19. The Estimate 'for the Post Office department includes provision of upwards of 1,000/. 
For the extension of postal communication with the interior. 

20. The increased number of vessels frequenting Port Albert has rendered it expedient 
to propose the appointment of a .harbour master with a boat's crew at that place, and to 
~ake provision for necessary buoys and moorings for the harbour. The whole expense of 
this service for the ensuing year is estimated at 1,397L 16s. The item for pilote amounting 
to 2,5571. 12s., is a new charge upon the, revenue. Hitherto the pilots have received the 
fees levied under the Act, and have appropriated them exclusively to the maintenance of 
themselves and boat's crews, leaving the expense of buoys and moorings to fOml a direct 
charge upon the ordinary revenue. This arrangement received the sanction of the Legis
lature at a time when the trade of the port was comparatively very limited; and as it has 
not been found latterly to ~e a judicious arrangement, or conducive to the public advantage, 
it is proposed that from the commencement of the ensuing year, whatever rates of pilotage 
may be leviable by law, they s!lould all be paid into the general revenue, and that the 
remuneration· of the requisite number of pilots, with all other expenditure referable to this 
branch of the public service, shoull! be under the ,control of the Government, and be 
provided for by vote of the Legislative Council. 

21. In rE!spect to the department of Customs it is proper to apprize the Council that it 
is the purpose of Her Majesty's Government that this establishment and all future appoint
ments thereto should be shortly transferred to the colonial government. Pending the receipt 
of definite· instructions, and the notification of final arrangements, the proposed expenditure 
for this department for 1852 is included in the general Estimate, for ilie information of the 
Legislative Council. 

22. The departments of the Colonial Storekeeper and Government Printing OffiC!' are 
for the first time estimated for as separate establishment&. In respect to the last-named 
department it is satisfactory to mention that more effectual arrangements having recently 
been made for its management and control, the office is now in a sufficiently prepared state 
to perform, it is thought, no inconsiderable amount of printing; and by the commencement 
of the ensuing year it will be able, it 'is anticipated, on receipt of the necessary additional 
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~e, to 'perform the whole of the printing likely to be required b,. the Government and 
Legislative Council. " . 

23. In ~ost of the civil an? l~g~slative departmep.ts such moderate increase is proposed 
to the salaries, as the several mdiVlduals, from the unportance of their duties or length of 
service, are considered to be justly entitled to. The aggregate amount of such increase is 
however inconsiderable, and will be more fully explained to the Council by the proper 
officer at the appropriate time. . 

No. ll-Police Establishments. 

No. Ill-Gaol and Penal. 

24. Enlarged provision is proposed to be made under these heads in order to meet the 
urgent and reasonable demands of the inhabitants of several of the towns and districts of 
the colony for the advantages of greater and more prompt police protection; and also for 
the purpose of establishing a more effectual control oyer the increased number of prisoners 
under sentence. With these views it is proposed, besides the Court recently established 
at Buninyong, to establish petty sessions at Swan Hill, and to increase the number of the 
constabulary for other districts in the following manner ~---

Melbourne, one sergeant and twenty-five cODstables • 
. BourkeJthree petty officers and six men. 
Geelong, eight constables. 
Portland, one constable. . 
Penal establishment, Pentridge, one chief constable and seven ordinary constables. 

And in order to afford inducement to active and intelligent individuals to enter this branch 
of the public service, it is further proposed to increase the fixed pay of the constables and 
others, as follows :- ' 

Inspectors and sergeants, from 4s. 3d. to 4$. 9d. per diem. \ 
Detective constables, from '4$~ to 4s. 6d. ditto. 
Ordinary constables, from 2s. 9d. to 3s. 3d.' ditto. 
,Constables at the penal establishme~ts,}' ' . 

and from.3s. 6a. to 48. ditto. 
T1,J1"Dkeys at the Gaols, . .. '" 

This estimate also makes provision for an increase in the number of officers and men of 
the mounted constabulary, and the better 'organization of that body; at the same time it 
has appeared judicious to place the native police corps upon a somewhat more. limited and 
manageable footing, circumstances having lately rendered its increase, or even maintenance 
in its present form, very difficult, if not inexpedient. 

25. It is necessar.r here to point out that these estimates of the police fOl=ce have been 
framed according to the views entertained in the earlier period of this year as to what the 
requirements of the public service would be in 1852, under ordinary circumstances. It 
was"at that time impossible to foresee, and it is even now impossible to estimate the increase 
'of the populatioD, or the character or extent of the' influx pouring into the colony, or the 
steps which it may be requisite to take under the extraordinary circumstances in which 
this ; colony is placed~ Any additional expense, however, beyond what may be now 
provided for. and which might be absolutely necessary for the maintenance of good order 
in. the community, would at once be incurred by the Government, in the belief that such 
expenditure would receive the sanction'imd vote of the Legislature, when duly brought 
under its consideration. . . 

26. It has been considered to be more appropriate to class the coroners under the head 
of police, than to specify them as a separate head. The appointment of coroners for the 
districts of Portland and Belfast, and of· a . constable to, the coroner at Geelong is re
commended, and also a larger amonnt to remunerate the coroner for Melbourne and the 
county of Bourke. ' 

No. IV.-WorkS and Buildings. 

27. Works and buildings to a greater extent are proposed to be carried on in 1852 than 
previously. Very urgent applications have been received from many parts of the eolony 
for police and other buildings; and from the increasing population and importance o~ many 
of these places the Government has felt no difficulty in believing that ,the necesslty for ' 
their immediate erection is as great as it has been represented to be; while, at thesa?I6 
time, the demand for increased fa.cilities for the safe and speedy transit of the yearly m .. 
creasing products of this country, by the construction and repair .of roads, bridges, and 
other works, are too obvious and reasonable to require. to be pointed out. The s~veral 
works for which provision is required. as well as the sums proposed for each respectlvely. 

H 3', 
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a.re stated separately and withsuflicient n,Unutepeea in. ~e detailed estimate; but a . general 
view of the whole may be shown as follows; VlZ.- . '. .", ... 

Building8- .£ s. d. .£ ;, d. 
Civil 'imd legislative -, 5,200 0 0 . 
Police - 8,200 0 0 

. GaolS 6,000 0 0 
Military - 2,150 0 0 
Judicial ... . .-, .1,700 0 0 
Asylum for lunatics - 4,000 0 0 
Rents and repairs ~ 2,600 0 0 

\Works- . 
Roads and bridges . 
Wharfs and jetties 
Repairs 

-' 9,900 
- 3,500 

600 

Colo.nial architect, superintendent of bridges, and civil engineer 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

-

29,850 0 

14,000 0 
2,588 19 

:It 46,438 19 

0 

0 
0 

0 

28. The sum of 6001. for salary and passage from England or a ci-ril engineer ha. been 
placed upon the estimate with the view of bringing out to, this colony an officer of 
acknowledged ability iii thi~ p~!cular ~epa.rtment of science, ~ carry out such important 
Government works of public ntility as It. may be deemed., expedient tQ CQnstruct. ,,' 

29. It may be proper here to call attention to the probability that notwithstanding the 
great urgency of many of the works specified in the estimate, it may not be in the power 
of the Government to carry ,them ()utinevery,instance, even;r sanctioned by the Council 
The state of the labour market must in a great. me~ure decide, the courlle to be taken, 
and whether it may be possible to enter upon them without injury to the general interest. 
and to private enterprise. Similar considerationa have influenced the Government in 
considering it advisable to provide, for the rent -of the buildings required for the Govern
ment departments, rather thari to take immed!ate steps for the erection of additional.offices 
at this juncture. .. ,. . .. . ' ' 

'. , 
No. V.-Education. 

30. The amount placed upon the estimates for 1852 for education, though larger than 
has been authorized in previous years for this service, will, not, it is expected, be deemed to 
be more than adequate provision for the important purposes for which it is required, 
whatever views may be entertained respecting the' particular sytltem of education for the 
maintenance of which it may be proposed to expend it. ' 

• 
No. Vl.--Medica1. 

31. J;>rov.ision is proposed to be made under this head for the increased nwn~ror 
patients receiving treatment in the lunatic asylum. A small increase is proposed to the 
salaries of the superintendent and several of the attendants at the asylum, it having been 
represented to be. impracticable to procure eligible persons to fill these situationa at the 
present fixed rates· of pay. 'The salary and allowance specified for the colonial surgeon 
include the full amount allowed to him for the severvl duties committed to his charge. 
Provision is here proposed also for an assistant colonial surgeon. 

No.' Vll.-Charitable 'InStitutions. 

32. Additional aid is proposed to be afforded for the establishment of asylums for the 
aged and the indigent. At the same time it is deemed desirable, with the view of 
encouraging private benevolence, to limit, such aid to a moderate amount, and to make it, 
in most instances, conditional on the expenditure by the several institutions of at least an 
equal proportion taisedby voluntary contribution. 

No. VTII.-Miscellaneous. 

33. The sum .of 2,0001. for unforeseen expenses is the smallest amount which it is 
thought advisable to propose in order to exclude the otherwise great probability, under the 
present prospects of tha colony, of the public business being D1aterially obstrncted in 
eoDsequence of the Government being wholIr nnprovided with funds to meet UDexpect~ 
d~mlUlds in eases of em~nC)'. . ,'. -" . ". ' ,,' - .; 

• 
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. , 

,ADMINIBmATIOli 01' JUSTIC&" 

34. By the det8.Ued estimate or the probable ~enditUre' for the ~tration or 
justice, it will. be. ~een that ~e prov~ion m~e' in the Schedule (P~~or the main
tenance ·()f .. Judicial establishmeat- 18 consIdered to be altogether . uate for the, 
purpose, and that, consequently, it is essential that the Council should be made aware oC 
the fact, with a view to the appropriation under its sanction from the general revenue of 
.. further sum to tIte amount, &8 stated in the estimate referred to, of 4,035L 9,. 

305. In the event of ,measures being adopted for establishing .. distinct supreme court Cor 
this- colony, the necessary arrangements for this purpose will of course require a larger 
provision ~ is herein proposed for the establishment ,in its present form. ' , 

r 
SCHEDULE B. PART 2. ' 

36. A statement showing the mannerm which it is proposed to appropriate the sums 
set apart Cor the sernces and purposes s~cified in Part 2. of the Schedule (B.) appended 
to the Act 13 & 14 Victoria, chap. 59. is hereunto appended. 

37. 1n regiu:d to the services mentioned in this section of the schedule it is likewise 
neceBSal7 to mention that the Bums appropriated for the departments of the 'Colonial 
Secretary, the Colonial Treasurer, and the Auditor General can, only with great difficUlty, 
even at the present time; be made to suffice for defraying only such necessary expenditure, 
for thOSE; departments as it is strictly proper to charge upon the ordinary revenue-not tol 
mention,either the expenses for services connected with the-territorial revenue and payable 
from that fund or the provision which will be reqUisite.to meet the gradual increase of the 
business in aU prancbesof these,depattments. , " ' 

38. The fi~ancial ari~~~nts' f~~ the' year 1852 having thus been briefly explained. 
it now onlYTemains to show the probable results of the whole, as follows ; viz. , -, 

As stated' in paragraph.9 of this Minute,! it is ,eBtiIDated tb8.t the .£ I. d. 
"Revenue' of 1852 will exceed the Expenditure of that yeaz' by an 

amount of '-
The amount received from SydPeY_.m:l..account.i)Lthe. _ ,, __ _ 

'. proportion of the: general ~alance on 30th June 
1851, due to Victoria, was -, - - .£33,688 3 3 

,', Tlie'Revenue, reoeived8i.ri.ce -~luitda.te, amounted on, 
.31st October.lasUQ_ . __ . _. ___- _42 .. 59.4 4 4 

And it is estimated that a further sum of 25,000 0 0 
will be received up to the 31st December next. 

Making inall·--· -. 101,282 7 '1 
The Expenditure from 1st July to' 

31st December 1851 ,will pro-
bably'amountto -' -£73,50.0.0 0 

To which must be added such portion 
of the amount included in the Sup-
plementary Estimate for: this year, 

'. which may not be expended up to 
,31st December next, but which 

will still be required for the, 
\ purposes specified, estima.te~ to' 
amount to .. 2,50.0 0, 0 

The total 
, 

76,000 0 0: 

Deducted from the Revenue, will show an estimated balance ,on 31st 

2,286 1 6 

• 

December 1851~ applicable to the service of 1852, of .. - '.~, 25,282 7 7 
. ' 

Add to ,this th" surplus Revenue of1852, as shown above, 
and the Total - -'.£27,568 9 1 

_ r 

is the estimated probable balance oithe ordinary revenue on 31st DeCember 1852. 
Government Office, 

1st November .185L 

"., .. ' 

'. 
H4 • 

• 

VIC'l'OmA. 
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AN ABsTRACT of the probable Revenue of the C~lony of Victoria, (exclUsively of the 
Territorial Revenue) for the Year 1852; showhIg also the Revenue actually received 
under similar Heads in the Year 1850. 

REVENUE. 

1 Customs . ... * . · 
2 Port and Harbour Dues and Pilotage · 3\ Rents, exclusive of Land - - -
4 Assessment on St()ck - - .. 
5 Auction Duties - - ... -
6 Licences' ... ... - '. .:. 
7 .Postage '. - ... - · 
8 Fines and Forf~ures ... ' . -
9 Police Reward und - - -

{Fees of Office - .- ,- -
10 Fees of Commissioners of disputed Boundaries 
11 Sale of GOiernment Property - -
12 Reimbursements in aid of Expenses incurred 

by Government - - - -
13 Miscellaneous Receipts - -, ... 

Total -
Colonial Secretary's Office, Melbourne,} 

, NoveJIlber 1, 1851, 

AmoUJl'-
Rnenue reeeiYed' 

ill 185a. 

.£ •• t1. .:€ I • d. 
125,000 ° 0 76,478 18 10 

5,500 0 0 2,932 7 3 
2,500 ° 0 2,252 3 3 

15,000 0 0 12,655 15 11 
,2,000 0 0 2,134 15 9 
11,250 0 0 10,037 15 1 
7,000 ° ° 6,526 1 6 
1,000 0 ° 675 11 11 

300 ° ° 201 8 9 
5,500 ° ° 4,866 7 1 

... - - 3,929 12 0 
100 o ·0 23 6 0 

100 0 0 35 18 9 
100 0 0 30 18 3 

175,350 0 0 122,781 0 4 

WlLLIAMLONSDALE, 
Colonial Secretary. 

, 

.AN ABSTRA.CT of the estimated Expenditure of the Colony of Victoria, for the Year 1852. 

EXPENDITURE. . Reference to 
Amount. the detailed Estimatel. 

.£ •• d • 
No.1. Civil and Legislative Departments - Page 4 to 10. 40,645 18 0 
, " 2. Police Establishments and Coroners - " 11 to 15. 34,132 16 6 

" 3. Gaol and Penal Establishments 
" 

16. 10,404 10 0' 

" 4. Public Buildings, Roads, Bridges, and 
other Works .; 

" 17 to 18 • 46,438 19 0 

" 5. Education 
" 

19. '1,006 12 0 

" 
6. Medical ... 

" 
20 . 3,149 14 0 

" 7. Gmnts in aid of charitable and useful 
Institutions 

" 
21. 4,300 0 0 

" 8. Miscellaneous Services - ... - " 
21. 2,950 ° ° " 9. Administration of Justice - - " 
23. 4,035 9 0 

Amount reserved by the Schedule (B.) Parts 1. and 2, to the Act 
13 & 14 Victoria, Cap. 59. for the Civil List - - ... 14,000 0 0 

Amount reserved by the Schedule (B.) Part 3, to the said Act, for 
6,000 0 Public Worship 0 

Total 173,063 18 6 

Amounting in aU' to' One hundred and seventy-three'thousand and sixty-three pounds 
eighteen shillings and sixpenc.e. , 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Melbourne, } 
November 1, 1851. 

j 

WILLiAM LONSDALE, . 
Colonial Secretary. 
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(No. 54.) No. 10. 
• 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor LATROBE to Earl GREY. 

Melbourne, December 3, 1851. 
. (Received, April 6, 1852) 

My LORD, (Answered, No.7, April 30, 1852, page 68.) . 
, , REFERRING to my Despatch of this date, No. 51"', announcing the meeting 

of the Legislative- Council of the colony in Session on the 11 th of November 
I have to s~ate, for your Lo~ds~ip's informati?n and I,Ier Majesty's approval: 
that I have In due course slgndied that I dId not 'dIsallow the selection of 
James Frederick Palmer, Esquire, as Speaker of the House, and have at 'the 
request of the Council confirmed, in Her Majesty's name, all the rights and 
privi~eges properly appertaining thereto. ' 
, 2. l would further state, that I have informed the Council 'that, until the 
pleasure of Her Majesty shall be known, the Speaker of the Legislative Council 
shall in all official documents be styled and addressed as the Honourable the 
Speaker of the Legislative Council of Victoria. • 

I haye, &c., ' 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) C. J. LATROBE. 

&c. &c. '. 
(No.8.) No. 11. 

COpy of a DESPATCH £i'om Lieut.-Governor LATRO!lE to Earl GREY. 

Melbourne, JanuM'y 14, 1852. 
My LORD, (Received, May 12, 1852.) 

I TAKE the earliest opportunity of apprising your Lordship that,the 
state of the public business permitting. I was enabled to bring the first Session 
of the Legislative Council of the colony to a close on the 6th instant, by pro-
roguing it until the 10th February next. , 

'2. I shall take the first opportunity of adverting to the proceedings of the 
Session, andofsubmitting in due- course the various Bills, including the Appro. 
priation Act for the present year, which have formed the subject of discussion, 
and which have passed and been 'assented to by me in Her Majesty's name. 

I have, &c. . 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (~gned) C. J. LATROBE. 

&c &c. 

.' 

VICTORIA. 
No. 10. 

• Page 51. 

No.n. 
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VJCTORU. Despatches from the Secretary of State. 
"'to' ... 

. No.1. (~o. 32.) No.1. 

. COpy ot a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor LATROBE. 
. " 

SIR, " Downing Street, October 31, 1851. . 
\ I HAVE received a Despatch from Governor Sir Charles FitzRoy, bearing 

• Page g. .date the 6th April last, No. 72-, and transmitting an address to me from the 
inhabitants of the town. of Geelong, which had been adopted at a public 
meeting on the 4th February preceding; and :bad been forwarded to you by the 
mayor of Geelong. - . 
Th~ address hllod reference to the provisions of the recent Act of Parliament. 

for the better government of Her Majesty's Australian colonies, under the 
authority of which _ the district -of Port Phillip was erected into a -separa~ 
. colony. . • . . 

it . 
2. It has gIVen me great gratification to find that the measures adopted by 

Her Majesty's Government, with reference to' the. Australian colonies, and the 
Act in question, which bas been passed by Parliament on their recommen
dation, have given so much satisfaction to the very respectable body of settlers 
in Victoria, from whom that address proceeds. Their representation adverts to 
two points on which they consider that the arrangements wnich have been made 
stand in needofimprovement:- . _ 

1st. With regard to. the appointment of the members of the District CouncUs, 
and their qualifications; and, 2d, with reference to the imposition, of inter-
colonial duties. . 

3. On the first point I am disposed to concur in the opinion expressed in the 
address, that the qualification required by the existing law for district coun
cjllors is too high, and that it would be better that all ratepapers should be 
qualified as .such to vote for members of the Council; but as Parliament has 
delegated - the full power of amending the law on- this subject to the local 
legislature, I do not conceive that it could now with propriety be altered by any 
other authority, and I should recommend that the subject be brought by petition 
under the consideration of the L~islative Council of Victoria, which I have no 
doubt would readily attend to the wishes expressed by those whom it repre
sents. The same observation applies to the question of the nomination of· the 
first members, of district councils by the Governor or the Lieutenant-9,?vernor; 
though practIcally I should apprehend that no difficulty would be lIkely to 
arise on this subject, as you would no doubt nominate the person recommended 
to you for that 'purpose by the inhabitants. . 

4. The second is a more difficult question. The restriction placed by Par
liament on the power of the Colonial Legislatures to impose differential duties 
was ~onsidered necessary in order to secure a uniform adherence by all the 
colo~l1es to that commercial policy which has been deliberately ,adopted. by 
Parhament as the best for the whole Briti~h Empire, and to prevent the pOSSIble 
adoption by any of the Local Legislatures of measures inconsiste~t with the 
engagements of th~ Crown with foreign powers. For thi.s purpose ~t was indis
pensable to establish the rule that the amount of dutIes to' be 'Imposed on 
various articles should not vary with the places from which these articles might 
be imported, but should be uniform on the same goods from whatever quarter 
they might come. The mother country did not desire that her own produce 
or manufactures should have any advantage in respect of the duties levied on 
their import into the coionies over similar produce or manufactures imported 
from foreign countries, since it was felt that to give such an advantage would 
be to impose a tax on the industry of the colonies. But if no peculiar abate
ment of duty was to be made in favour of imports from the mother country, it 
is obvious that none such could be made in favour of imports from .. he neigh
bouring colonies, since this would have been to \::reate a distinction between the. 

'_ privileges enjoyed by different parts of Her Majesty's' dominions in trading with • 
British colonies which would have been quite inadmissible. ' 

[ 
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5. Such were the grounds on. which the provisions of the existing law were 
r~commended to and adopted by, Pm:liament; and I tmst they .will be con
sIdered by those who have concurred ill the address as satisfactory· I would 
howevp.r. p'<!int out that, if I rightly apprehend the nature of the diffi~u1ty which 
is feared, It is one remediable by the Colonial Legislatures if they will co-operate 
with each other for that purpose~ 

6. I concur with the inhabitants of Geelong in thinking it of the greatest 
importance .to all the Australian colonies, that their intercourse with each other 
should be as unrestricted as possible; but, if I am not mistaken, the principal 
trade between them. must for some considerable time consist in the interchange 
of articles of the character of raw produce; cattle and sheep and ,mineral ores 
may probably be often sent with advantage from the colonies on the mainland 
of Australia. to Van Diemen's Land, and the latter may send in return corn, and 
timber, and coals. If so, it is obvious that an intercourse .of this description 
may, under the Act of Parliament, be facilitated by the removal of an duties 
on these articles when imported into the colonies,. from whatever quarter, by 
the Colonial Legislatures. This would, in my judgment, be. a measure which 
they would act wisely in adopting, not only for the sake of facilitating the inter
colonial trade, but also because I am persuaded that the articles I have men
tioned, and others of the same sort, are improper subjects for taxation, and their 
admission free of duty is calculated to promote the development of industry and 
of commerce. It is, in fact, .the policy which has oflate years been adopted to 
so great an extent, and with so much advantage by Parliament in this country, 
where the chief articles of food and of raw produce are now admitted free of 
duty. ' 

7. The Colonial Legislatures have the power of sti~l further facilit!J,ting the 
inter·colonial trade by extending the system, of bonding goods imported into 
the several cqlonies,so as to admit of their being re-exported without charge 
into the others; and if to this were added the adoption of II. very moderate and 
uniform tariff in all the colonies, so that there should be no inducement to 
smuggle' from one to 'the other, I should hope that every necessary facility 
would be given for their' intercourse with each other. If more is required, it 
could only, I fear, be accomplished by the establishment, of some such arrange
ment for uniting all the colonies for, certain purposes as that wbjch was proposed 
in the Bill introduced into Parliament, and which Her Majesty's Government, 
in the progress of the meAsure, were reluctantly compelled to abandon. That 
arrangement was recommended by the Committee of the Privy Council, in the 
report which formed the foundation 'of 'the Act of Parliament, with ,a, view t9 
the very object which is referred to as so important in the, present address. As 
I have already explained in my Despatch transmitting' the Act of Parliament 
to the Australian colonies, such an arrangement, if desired by the colonists, 
may still be effected; but ·the proposal must .originate with tM Colonial 
Legislature. 

. I have,~. 
Lieut.-Governor Latrobe, (Signed) GJ;tEY. 

Ii &c. &c. 

(No.2.) No.2. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor LA.TROBE. 

Sm, I ' • . Downing Street; January 16, 1852: 
IN answer to your Despatch No. 12,·' of the 4th August, enclosmg 

. copies of the. addresses which had been presented to you by some of tbe 
inhabitants of Victoria on your, assumption of ,the duties of Lieut.-G?vern',or, 
together with your reply to the same, I have to express to you the satIsfactIon 
with which I have received these documents. . 

Lieut.-Governor Latrobe; 
&c.' &c. 

I 2 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) . GREY •. 

VICTOBlA. 

No. 2. 

• Page 40. 
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VICTOlUA. ( No.6.) No.3. 

No.3. 

• Pages 85, 89. 

No.4. 

• Page65. 

. 
COPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Gnn to Lieut.-Governor LATROBE. 

SIR, . Downing Street. January 22. 1852. 
I HAVE recei.ved y,?ur Despatches. No.2,· of the 22~ J ul" ~d ~ o. 10,. 

of the 2d August, InformIng me of the progress of events l~ Vlctona SInce itll 
separation fh~m New South Wales, and of the measnres which had been taken 
for, giving effect to the proposed changes in the Constitution and relative 
position of the two colonies; and I have to inform you that the Acts passed by 
the Legislature of New South Wales in connexion with that subject and 
referred to in your present Despatches had already received the royal assent. 

, \ I have, &c. 
LIeut.-Governor Latrobe, (Signed) GREY., 

&c. &c. • 

(No.1.) No.4. 

. COpy of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAXINGTON to 
, Lieut.-Governor LATROBE. 

SIR, ' Downing Street, April 30, 1852. 
I HAVE received your Despatch No. 54,· of the 3d December last 

addressed. to my predecessor, in which you report, fdr his information and Her 
Majesty's approval, that you have in due course signified to the Legislative 
Council that you did not disallow the selection of Mr. J. F. 'Palmer as Speaker 
of that House. and that you have at the request of the Council confirmed in 
Her Majesty's name the rights and privileges properly appertaining thereto. 

5 & 6 V' t 76 In reply I have to point out to you that under the eXIsting law you have the 
II. 23 a~d ·t;~ II power to disallow the choice of a Speaker, and there appears to be no limit in 
Viet.' Co 59, 1.32. point of time to the exercise of that power, but that the Crown has no power to 

exercise any authority in the matter. . 

No.5. 

• Page 50. 

10th May 1852. 

'I have, &c .. 
JOHN S. PAKINGTON. Lieut.-Governor Latrobe, 

&c. &c. 
(Signed) 

(No. 12.) No.5. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from the'Right lIon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to. 
Lieut.-Governor LATROBE. , 

. Downing Street, May 13. 1852. 
I HAVE laid before the Queen your Despatch addressed to my predecessor, 

No. 46«<, of the 3d Novemper last, forwarding a copy of a proclamation which you 
have is:;ued for notifying the appointment; subject to Her Majesty's pleasure, 
of the several persons therein-mentioned to be non-elective members of the 
Legislative Council of the colony of Victoria. , 

I do not clearly understand whether the official members of the Council have 
bee~aPJ?ointe~ by.you by their proper names only, or by their names in . 
conjUnctIOn WIth the offices held by them.. . . 

The Queen's warrant empowering you to appoint those persons, allows you 
the altemativeof designating them by their names or as office bolders. ' 

But, as the proclamation which accompanies your Despatch, although you 
do not allude to it, designates the official members by their names only, I have, 
assumed that it is in this manner that ypu have made their appointment. I 
now, however, transmit,to you the Queen's warrant, ratifying and confirming 
those appointments, with the exception. of those of Mr. Lonsdale and of 
Mr. Barry, in regard to which I am commanded to acquaint you that Her 
Majesty is pleased to reserve the signification 9f Her pleasure. 

I have, &c. 
Lieut.~Govemor Latrobe, (Signed) , JOHN S. PAKINGTON. 

&c. &c. 
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(No. 26.) No. ~. VICTORIA. 
• 

. 

COPY ofa DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKlNGTON to 
Lieut.-Governor LATROBE. 

SIll,' " Downing Street, June 2, 1852 . 
• I HAVE received your Despatch, No. 32·, of the 27th September last 
containing a general view of the position in which the Executive Government' 
of Victoria stood with regard to the legal appropriation of such portion of the 
revenue as might be necessary for carrying on the public service of the colon)' 
from the 1st July 1851, when the separation from New South Wales took place 
to the end of the year. I have also received your Despatch, No. 52t, of the 
3d December, transmitting a copy' of the Financial Minute which you had 
forwarded to the Legislative Council with the proposed estimates fQr the year 
1852, with a supJ>lementary estilIlate of expenditure for the year'1851. 

, I shall defer the final consideration of these financial statements until I shall 
have received from you the Act of the Council for confirming or modifying those 
estimates. In the mean time, I may state that, as at present informed, I do 
not see any reason for objecting to charge the territorial revenue with those 
portions of the expenses of some of the public departments which may be con
sidered as connected' with the management of, the land, as well as the extra 
salaries and other charges arising directly out of the gold discoveries; but on 
this subject I refer you more particularly to my Despatch of even date here
with·, on the general subject of the crisis occasioned by those discoveries. 

With reference, however to the provision which appears in the estimateS' on 
account of public works, and to the sum' which you propose to devote from the 

. land revenue in aid, of the same purpose, it appears to me doubtful how far it 
may be prudent or desirable in the preseqt state of th~ colony, and with the 
deficiency in the supply of labour, of evert description, to press on the execution 
of any public works which lPay not be of immediate as well as essential impor-
tance. ' 

I have, &c. 
Lieut.-Governor Latrolle, (Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON. 

&c. &c. 

(No: 29 A.) No.7; 
COpy of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to 

Lieut.-Governor LATROBE. 
SIR, Downing Street, June 29, 1852. 

. I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch. No. 51,. of December 3d last,. 
enclosing your address to the Legislative Council on its opening for the dis
patch of bu~iness, and their reply. 

This Despatch, although teceived as long ago as April last, has l'emained 
hitherto unanswered by .me, as the very important intelligence contained in 
subsequent Despatches relative to the gold discovery superseded, in great 
measure, its contents. I have, therefore, at present only to refer :you to the 
correspondence which has since passed, 8,t the same time ,:xpressing my general 

'approval of the language of your address. 

Lieut.-Governor Latrobe, 
&c. ' &c • 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON., 

• 

• No. 25, June 2, 1852. Printed at page 97 of Papers on recellt gold discovery" Australia," 
preliented by Her Majesty's command, 14th June 1852. . 

13 
.. '. 

No. 6. 

• Page 46. 

t Page 57. 

No.7., 

• Page 51. 
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.SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Despatches from. Lie~t .• Gove.rnorSir H. E .. F. Young. 
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No.1. 

N COpy of a DESPATCH fi'om Lieut.-Governor Sir H. YOUNG to Earl GREY. o. 1~ 

• Adelaide, February 25, 1851. 
• (Received, June 20,1851.) 

My LORD, (Answered. No. 62, August IS, 1851, page SI.) 
I HAVE the honour of transmitting, for Her Majesty's gracious allowance 

and confirmation, Ordinance No.1.· of J851, entitled" An Ordinance to esta
" blish the Legislative COlln.cil of South ,fustralia, and to provide for the Elec
" tion of Members to serve In the same. 

______ This Ordinance was en~cted on th,e 21st instant, under the authority of the 
Act of Parliament passed 10 the 13th and Hth years of the reiO'n of Her 'most 
gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act for the I:>better Govern
ment of Her Majesty's Australian' Colonies;" and I have the further satis
faction of' reporting that it passed the present Legislative Council nemine 
contradicente. 

. No. 2. 

Encl. in No.2. 

• 

I have. &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG. 

• &c. &c. 

(No. 33.) No.2. 

COpy of a DESPATCHJ'roni Li~ut.~Governor Sir It. YOUNG to Earl GREY. 

Adelaide. February 25, 18.51 • 
. - (Received, June 20,1851.) 

My LORD, (Answered, No, 52, July 9, 1851, page 81.) • 

I HAVE the honour .to ~report, that.Ordinance No.1. 'of 18.51. enclosed 
with my Despatch, No. 3~~ of this date, having made provision for the election 
of members to serve in the Legislative Council therehy established, in con
formity with the Imperial Act of Parliament for'the better Governn1cnt of Her 
Majesty's Australian Colonies; the Session of the present Legislative Council 
was dosed, with a short address of which, together with the reply of the Council, 
I have the honour to enclose copies for your Lordship's information. 

, • I hav.e, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed), H •• E. F. YOUNG. 

&c:. &c. 

Enclosure in No.2. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. . . 
Extract from Minutes of the.Proceedings of the Legislative ·Council. 

Address of his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the final adjournment. of the 
Council. 

GENnEMEN, 
THE ordinance which has just been enacted devolves on me the issuing of writs for 

an enlarged Council under the new Constitution, and from and after the date of the writs 
the existing Council will be no more. Between the present date and that at which the 
writs will be issued, there is no probability of this Council being again assembled. Under 
these circumstances, I cannot refrain from making one brief observation before we 
separate. Your successors, gentlemen, will have a field of increased extent and' of 
increased responsibility. A field, however, well suite<t to the genius of Britons, and 
giving scope to that patriotic ambition of promoting the common weal which has ever 
been our national characteristic. . Yet the colonial annals cannot fail to' record that the 
prosperity which, with a continuance of the Divine blessing, it may be the happy 
privilege ~f a new Legislature to preserve, to dev~lope, and to augment, took its rise 

* This Ordinance will be found printed in the Appendix to the present Papel'llo . . 
• 
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and acquired a. cbaracler of stability under the sway of the present Council This is a.' SOUTH 
distinction and a. satisfaction of which you can Dever be deprived. It is permanently . AUSTRALIA. 
useful, too, 88 affording an incentive to your successors to take care that the public 
res?urces receive at their hands not only. no detriment, but. increased productiveness. 
ThIS result from the acts of the new LegISlature we all anticipate with well founded 
confidence. . 

In bidding you farewell, I feel it to be a. public and most agreeable duty to tender to 
you, individually and collectively, the expression of my sincere and grateful appreciation of 
the' harmony and good feeling which have uninterruptedly marked your co-operation with 
me in the business of Legislation during the two years and a half in which I have had the 
honour of presiding in this Council . 

Council Chamber, Adelaide, February 21, 1851 . 
II. E. F.YOUNG. 

• 

The Lieutenant-Governor then withdrew, when the Council unanimously agreed to the 
following reply, which was presented to his Excellency at Government House: 

To His Excellency Sir H. E. Fox Young, Governor of the Province of South Australia. 

WE, the members of the Legislative Council, beg to thank your Excellency for the 
gratifying address you have" just delivered to us, and we wo.uld beg to assure your 
Excellency that we sincerely respond to the honourable sentiments and kindly feelings· it 
expresses. 

We have to thank your Excellency also for the courtesy invariably shown us indi
vidually and collectively, and are happy to believe that our own united efforts have 
conduced to the public weal. . 

We beg" to offer your Excellency our heartfelt congratulations that, in calling into 
existence the new Legislature, your Excellency will be able to refer with pride and satis
faction to the prosperity of the province; and. we reciprocate the hope expressed by your 
Excellency, that our successors will patriotically labour in the enlarged field opened to 
them to secure the rights and liberties, and advance the social and moral condition of the 
people. 

CHARLES STURT, Colonial Secretary, } 
WH. SMIL. LIjl:, Advocate General, Members of the 
B. T. FINNISS, Registrar General, Legislative 
T. S. Q'HALLORAN, Council. 
JOHN MORPHETT, . 

F. C. SINGLETON, Clerk of the Council. 

Council Chamber, February 21~ 1851. 

(No. 88.) No.3. 

COPT ora DESPATCH from Lietit •• Governol· Sir H. YOUNG to Earl GREY. 

Adelaide, July 5, 185L 
(Received, October 24, 1851.) 

My LORD, (Answered, November 4,1851, No. 82, page 81.) 

I HAVE the honour of enclosing to ypur Lordship a copy ofa procla
mation this day issued after the receipt yesterday of Despatches from the 
Govemor General of Her Majesty's Australian possessions, enclosing to me 
his commission as Captain General and Govemor-in-Chief of South Australia, 
and also a commission re-constituting and re-appointing me to be Lieut.-
Governor. . 

I 11a ve also to enclose a copy of my Despatch to the Govemor General, and 
to' express my-hope that these documents will meet with YOllr Lordship'S 
approval. "' . . 

The"Right "Hon. EarI' Gr~y, 
&c. &c. 

• I have, &c . 
(Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG. 

K 

No. S: 



-SoUTH' 
AUSTRA¥& 

Encl. 1 in No. S. 

Encl. 2 in No. S. 

• 

• 

No.4. 

, . Enclosure 1 in NO.,3.: ' 

P~oclamation by his Excellency Sir Henri Edward Fox 'YoUng, Knight, Lieut.-O~ve~~r· 
of Her Majesty's province of South Australia, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c.' . 

'WHEREAs I, Sir,Henry Edward', Fox Young, Knight, have received and have 
caused this day to be read and published, in the presence of the Executive Council, the 
Judges, and others, a commission, bearing date at Westminster, the 31st December, in 
the fourteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, whereby Her Majesty has, been' graciously pleased' to 
appoint his Excellency Sir Charles AugustU$ FitzRoy, Knight, to be Captain General and 
Governor-in-Chief of South Australia; and also another commission under the Royal 
Signet and Sign Manual, given at Windsor the 31st December, in the fourteenth year of 
lIfir Majesty's reign, whereby Her Majesty has. ~een graciously pleased to :r&-COnstitute 
ana re-appoint me, $ir Henry Edward Fox Young; Knight, to be Lieut.-Governor of the 
said colony of South Australia; and am thereby authorized and required, in case of the 
death or absence out of the colony of South Australia. of the aforesaid Sir Charles A~tus 
FitzRoy, Knight, to assume and exercise all and singular the powem and authorities con
tained in the commission of Captain General and povernor-in-C14efof South Australia: 

, Now,' therefore, I proclaim and. make known, that as 'Ueut.-Governor oC South 
Australia, and in the absence out of the said- colony of the'said Sir Charles'Augustus 
Fitzroy, Knight, I do hereby assume and ex~rcise all and singular the powem and 
authorities contained in the commission of the Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief 
of South AU$tralia. 

And' I further proclaim and 'make known that Her Majesty' hath been pleased to 
command all and singular Her Majesty's, 'officers-civil and military-Ministers, and 
loving subjects in South Australia, and its dependencies, and all others whom it may 
concern, to take due notice hereof, and to give, their rea<\y obedience accordingly. • 

Given under 'my hand and the public seal of the provinCe at Adelaide this 5th day ot, 
July 1851, and in the fifteenth year of Her'Majesty's reign.' , ' 

By command, 
CHAS. STURT, Colonial Secretary. 

God save th~ Queen', ' 

Enclosure 2 in No.3. . 
Sm" ", Adelaide, July 6, '1851. 

I HAD yesterday the honour to receive your Excellency'S Despatches of the 6th and 
lOth ultimo, and I enclose copy of a proclamation which was issued to day notifying to 
the public the reading and publishing, in presence of the chief officers ood others the 
principal inhabitants of this colony, Her ,Majesty's commission under the Great Seal, ap
pointing your Excellency to be Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of South AUBtralia ; 
and also Her Majesty's commission under the Royal Signet and Sign Manual, re-appointing 
me to be Lieut.-Governor thereof; and further 'requiring and authorizing me, in the 
absence of your Excellency, to assume and exercise, as Lieut.-Governor, all the powers and 
authorities contained in your Excellency's commissiO'D. as Captain-General and Governor-
in-Chief of South Australia. . 

2. I request leave to offer to your Excellencyiny respectful and cordial congratulations 
on the very eminent rank and extended authority to which Her Majesty has been gra.
cio~ly pleased to elevate you, as Governor General of' all Her Majesty's At1stra.lian p0s
sessions. 

I~ that portion of them which is confided to me during your absence from it, I shall ever 
be most cheerfully ready to act in co-operation with your Excellency, in the spirit of Her 
Majesty's instructions. 

His Excellency Sir C.A. FitzRoy, 
Captain General and Governor-in-Chie£ 

(No. Ill.) No.4. 

I have, Sec. 
(Signed) H. E. F. ~OUNG. 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir- H. YOUNG.tO Earl OBEY. 

Adelaide, August 19, 1851. . 
My LORD, .• (Receiy~d, D~cember 20,1851.) 

I HA. VE the honour to report that iu pursuance of Her Majestys warrant 
delegating to me the re9uisite authority~ I have provisionaIJy ~na subject to Her 
Majesty's pleasure, nommated the Colomal Secretary, the Regtstrar General, the 
Advocate General, the Collector of Customs, John Morphett, John Grainger, 
E. C~ Gwynne, Esqrs., and Major Norman CampbeItlo be non.elective members 
of the Legislatiy~ Council. 
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• 
SOUTH I }l.ave.the~onour to: e!lclose '.a . Gazette Extraordinary, notifying these 

provISional appomtments" which ,ha,ve . taken place under letters patent and the . AUSTlUUA. 

seal of the . colony. . ! ' . ;' , ; is'' 
I respectfully submit them for the signification of Her Majesty's gracious 

No. S7, 19 Aug. 
1851 •. 

pleasure. . ., 
. :' 

'" .. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

&c. &c. 

~ have, &c. 
(Signed) a,E. F. YOUNG. 

Eitc~osure iI,l No.4. 

EXTRACl' from the South Australian Government Gazette, dated A4elaiqe, Tuesday,. EncL in No. '" 
August 19, 1851~ 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Adelaide, 
, August 18,1851. 

THE writs issued for the several Electoral Districts under Ordinance No.1 of 
1851, having now all been returned to the Lieut.-Governor, his Excellency has directed the 

. following list of the. members who have been declared duly elected to be published for 
general ptt'orznation. . 

District No; 1. North Adelaide-' John Bentham Neales, Esq. 
" 2. East Adelaide .;., Francis Stacker Dutton. Esq. 
" 3. West Adelaide.. :Alexander Lang Elder, Esq. 
" 4. Port Adelaide' - George Hall, Esq. 
" 5. YataIa. -: - WilliaIii Giles, Esq. 
" 6. East Torrens '- George Marsqen Waterhouse, Esq. 
" 7. West Torrens .. Charles Simeon Hare, Esq. 
" 8. 'Noarlunga... - :William Peacock, Esq. 
" 9. Mount BarkerJ ohn Baker, Esq. 
" ,10. Hindmarsh - - Robert Davenport, Esq. 
" 11. Barossa. - - George Fife Angas, Esq. 
" 12. Victoria. -' - John Hart, Esq .. 
" 13. " Light - Chales Harvey Bagot, Esq. 
" 14. Stanley - ., William 'Younghusband, Esq. 
" 15. The Burra George Strickland Kingston, Esq. 
" 16. Flinders - John Ellis, Esq. 

By his Excellency's comniand, 
CRAS. STUnT, Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Adelaide, 
August 18, ] 851. 

HIS Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased, subject to Her Majesty's 
,confirmation, to nominate the. Colonial Secretary, the Registrar General, the Advocate 
General,' the Collector of Customs, John'Morphett, John Grainger, Edward Castres 
Gywnne, Esqs., and Major Norman Campbell, to be non-elective members of the Legisla.- • 
. tive Council. . 

,By his Excellency's command, 
" CRAS. STUBT, Colonial Secretary. 

(NOr 11~.) No.5. 

COpy of~ DESPATCH from:Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. YOUNG to 
, Earl'GREY •. 

Adelaide, August 20, 185~. 
, . .' ., , ,(Received. December 22; 1851.) , 

My LORD,." ,'(.N1~wered,,~() • .1.Janul\l'J 2, 18S2.pag~ 81.). ",' ' 

No.5. . 

I HAVE the honour of enclosing copies of my address to the new Legis- , 
lative Council at its first Session this day. . . . ~ 

~. In this address I have reviewed the principal statis~cs of the condlt~on of 
the colony during the past year, explained the legislative m.easures, to be mtro
duced, and have suggested 'to th,e Council the policy of abidmg, at least for the 
'presept, by the constitution . as. recently fixed by Parliament •. I. trust !t m~y 
meet with your Lordship'S approval.' The reply of the. Councd, If received 10 • 

time, will be enclosed with this Despatch. 
K.2, 
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- SOUTH s. The choice of a Speaker by the new Council was unanimously in favour 
4\USTRALIA. of Mr. John Morphett; he holds his seat in the council in virtue of the nomina

tion to b~'a non-elective member, which I have made subject to Her Majesty's 
confirmation. 

Encl. 1 in No.5. 

• 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG • 

. &c. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.6. 

AnDRESS. , 
Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, . 

I CORDIALLY Congratulate you that you are now duly assembled in order to enter 
on the free .action of constitutional government, subject only to that supreme power ot 
Her Majesty. in Parliament, to whic~ all our fellow countrymen, in Her Majesty'. 
possessions, cheerfully render loyal obedience. 

2. The constitution of the present -.Assembly is necessarily. in some respects, an 
experiment, and the Imperial Legislature in establishing it has, with 8. wise liberality. 
placed in your hands the power of introducing those modifications in the details. or which 
experience may show the necessity, by Bills, to be reserved for the signification of Her 
Majesty's pleasure. These modifications regard-

1st. The election of the elective members. 
2d. The qualification of electors and elective members. 
3d. The establishment of separate Legislative Houses. 

Without deprecating the introduction of any.changes in these particulars, which may 
enable the legislative body most effectually to r~present the delibe;rate conviction and to 
advance the permanent interests of the colony, I would suggest the wisdom and ex
pediency of such a trial of the present Constitution as may show, that any modifications 
which you may hereafter propose are qesigned to remedy proved inconvenience, and not 
to comply with theoretical requirements. This is, l think, due both to the imperial 
authority by which the Constitution was framed,and .to your own position as the 
representatives, not alone of the present population of the colony. but. also of the 
numbers by whom, in the course of a few years, that population may be recruited. And. 
considering that within a period but little greater than the allotted duration of this 
Assembly, the population of the colony has nearly trebled, we may reasonably expect 
that the number of those who will yet be added to our community. and whose opinIons 
and wishes ough~ to have weight on this subject, will be such as to justify the delay 
which I suggest. 

3. The amount. payable to Her Majesty out of the colonial. revenue, under the 
17th clause of the Act for the better government' of Her Majesty'. Australian colonies, 
is 13,OOO~, as specified in . Schedule D., parts 1 and 2. In conformity with the 19th 
clause of "the said Act, I shall make known by message, at an early period, the amount 
of the sums intended to .be appropriated to the several services named in part 2 or 

. Schedule D. I recommend an addition.to be made to the salaries of the judges, which 
will alter, without increasing, the total amount appropriated under the Act of Parliament. 
in Schedule D., part 1; and this increase will be proposed to you in a Bill to be laid on 
your table. . . 

4. Exclusively of the above-mentioned 13,OOOl., I recommend to the Council to appro
priate 140,320l. for the specific purposes set forth in the estimates. Of this amount. 
public buildings, a new council hall, a. lighthouse on Troubridge Shoal, city waterworks. 
roads and streets, hospitals, charitable allowances, ailministration ot' justice. police and 
gaols, an{i education, are estimated to require 108,OOOl. . 

5. The lighthouse at Cape Willoughby is completed, but awaits the daily expected 
arrival of a lantern from England. 

This lighthouse, the first erected in the province, guiding wayfarers by sea from the 
neighbouring colonies to South Australia, may serve also as a memorial of the services of 
him who, as the discoverer of the river Murray, opened up a great inland water com
munication between them; and I have therefore named it "The Sturt Light." 

6 .. When the details of the estimates of expenditure are before you for discussion, there 
will also be lai<J on your table. for the like examination, the details of the estimated 
revenue •.. 

It is sufficient at present to state, that the colonial revenue of 1850 exceeded the 
colonial expenditure; and that the clear surplus balance at the end of 1851 cannot 
be estimated at less than 40,OOOl. . . . 

The import duties being by far the largest source of revenue, it is obvious that in this 
colony-where the rewards of industry are ample,. and, consequently, the ability and 
inclination to consume imported articles are great-the revenue is likely to augment iIi 
the proportion of the increase of. the population. The past is an unexaggerated and 

.. moderate criterion by which to judge of the probable results of the future.' . . 
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According to usual custom, I briefly mention sOme of the principal statistics of the 
colony during the last year. ' , 

7 .. The .pOJll!lati~n of Euro~an ~escent,. on the 31st December 1850, was 63,700. The 
excess of lInxwgration over exmgratlon dunng the year was 6,137. 

The imports were, in value, 887,423l., or about 13l. 188. per head. 
The exports, 571,348l., or more than 8l. 198. per head. 
The population now exceeds 67,000. 
The places of worship in the colony are 102. 
The schools, 115. 
The convictions in the supreme court were 93. 
The convictionS by the police commissioner and resident magistrate, 859. 
The export of wool was 3,289,2321bs. 
The export of copper metal was 44,594 cwt.; copper ore, 8,784 tons. 
The tonnage inwards and outwards was 168,468 tons. 
The extent of enclosed land was 174,184 acres. 
The Crown land oCcupied by squatters was 15,317 square miles. The maximum 

.annual rent has been fixed at one and one-half' farthing per aLTe; the minimum being one 
half of the above rent, and the medium rent the mean of these two rates. 

The general colonial revenue, inclusive of the balance of the previous year, and exclusive 
of land fund receipts, was 178, 726l. Of this, the customs produced I 02,523l.; the duties 
on wines, spirits; and tobacco, amounted to 571606l. 

The general colonial expenditure, exclusive of land fund expenditure, was 136,304l. 
The land fund receipts, including the balance of the previous year, were 1I4,461l.; 

of which, 72,772l. was appropriated to immigration, and 20,000l. to the liquidation of the 
bonded debt. 

The land fund expenditure was 102,'i78l. . 
8. In compliance with instruCtions from Her Majes£y, I lay before' you, together with 

the estimates, an account of the manner in which the land fund is appropriated. The Act 
of Parliament for regulating the' sale: of waste land within the colony, which places this 
Fund at the disposal of Her Majesty, removes it from your control; and this statement 
of its appropriation: is, therefore, rilade, not' for the purpose of giving the Council a control 
over. the fund, or of inviting any interference with its application, but to keep you 
,informed upon a subject of public importance j and to enable you to consider whether it 
may not be expedient to appropriate to the purposes of emigration, out of the general funds 
of the colony, a s~ equivalent to that portion of the land fund which is applied by Act 
of Parliament to other purposes than the introduction of emigrants; 

9. I lay before the Council a Despatch from the SeCretary of State; already published' in 
the neighbouring colonies, and in Parliamentary papers, notifying Her Majesty's appoint
ment of a Governor General of Her Majesty's Australian possessions, and 'of a Captain
General and Governor-in-Chief of South Australia. 

I also layover a Despatch and a Report of the Railway Commissioners on the subject 
of the railway to P.ort Adelaide. . 

10. I have directeddraf'ts"of various laws to be laid before you, which appear to me 
desirable to introduce for your consideration. It is not necessary to advert specially to 
all of them; but, in their enumeration, priority is due to the question' of the continuance 
of aid from the public treasury to' the erection of Christian churches, and to the support of 
Christian ministers. This precedence belongs to it, not only because of its intrinsic 
importance, but also on account of its being but the proposed renewal of an enactment to 
which an experience of three years, terminated on the 31st March last, was prescribed by 
law j and lastly, becau..'1e the question would not now be in suspense, had not the former 
Council deferred its solution to the then near approach of that more popular legislature 
which is now assembled. ' 

The frugal maximum of 150l. for churches, and ,200l. for stipend, which may be reached 
in either case only conditionally on private contributions, at least of an equal amount, 
seems to me to ensure as large an infusion of the voluntary principle into' the ecclesiastical 
system of all Christian congregations, as the present circumstances of the colonists can 
bear; but it remains for you, if you see fit, to affirm the principle hitherto adopted, or to 
modify its application~' " 

There can be no doubt that, whatever be the measures taken on this most important sub
ject, you will be guided only by a; desire to establish the happiness and welfare of the com
munity on the only sure foundation, by securing the diffusion among all its members of a. 
knowledge of the sacred truths of Christianity, and a; sense of the responsibilities they 
impose. 

11. The next draft law to be submitted to you has reference to the undertaking. of 
the city of Adelaide and Port Railway, at the expense and· ,for the benefit of the public: 
and is rendered necessary by the abandonment of the project by a. private company .• 

It appears to me that there is no object on which, under existing cirCUJJ?Stances, ~he 
actual surplus revenue of this year, and, if necessary, some smaJ,l part of .lts accrwng' 
increase, can be more usefully expended than in the construction and maIntenance. of 
this railway, whether regard be had to its. Immediate advantages, or to the reproductlve \ 
nature of the investment arising fl.·om the sure increase of passen~rs and goods traJ!ic,
and the ctlnsequent future reduction by Government. of fareS' and freIghts between the Clty 
and the port. 

Ka 

SOUTH. 
A.USTRALIA. 

• 
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SOUTH . -;This Bill:w;ill be prE!S6nt~d to you m II. form best ~tedto expedite the commence-
A.USTRA¥4, mentof the railway undertaking, and to obviate fol' the future the delays which have 

- -postpo~e<J"dJ).ljng ~h~ last eighteen months, the ope.ning. up ,'.of this improved means or-
transit between the CltY.jl.Il.d the port. . . . . 

12. The next measure to )Vh~ch YOul' attention is invited, is that of the raising of a loan 
of 500,OOOl., secured on the colonial revenue~ to. be expended., one.third. in augmentation 
ofthe emigration fund, and the remaining two thirds m railways. on main roads. The 
revenue of the colony can well afford an annual sum, equal not only to the payment of 
the interest of this capital, but also to its gradual liquidation, even computing both these 
charges together, at the unnecessarily high estimate of ten per cent. . . 

Indeed, thereVe~l'lle could w:eU?aye :~orn~.8uch· a -charge from the time when, nearly 
three years ago, I recomn;tended this ~pplicatlOn of the credit of the col!>ny to the procuring 
of funds for the COn.'ltructiolJ pf local nnprovements;. . Year by year, 8lllC6 then, an exJien
dit\lI'e has been incurredunde~ th.~h.ea4,andpromion:appears on the estimate now proposed 
for 1852, equal to what our liabilitIes would bjl ~r the proposed loan. Railways once 
ppened. would' not only substitll,te 'I~" convenient, punctual, and economical system, in the 
place. of the . present ineonvenie~t,. ~certain, and expensive. mode of transit, but they. 
would, moreover, restore. to a. consIderable extent, to private employers, the labour of 
many men and animals now engrossed by the constantly recurring and comparatively 
ineffectual repairs. of the common roads. . 

The tax paid by every department of ind:ustry because of the bad state of the common 
roads, dUring a great part of every~year; is so heavy as to be almost incalculable. 

13. Bills will also be introduced to authorize the employment on the public roads, 
under proper sllpervisiQn, of pris.oners ,sentenced ,to hard labour,' for any period exceeding 
three months, at such places. as may from time to time be declared to be convict stations 
withm the colony. ." . . . 

To.authQrizeseJ?tenees. of. imprisonment With bard labout, for a.term of yean, instead 
()f'sentences of transportation.'.· _ '. . 

T? con:fer, on . the Judges~ severally, an extended jurisdiction under the Local Court. 
Ordinance.',"",'.· 

To separa.te the fun,ctions of police magistrate from the. duties of police commissioners. 
To remove impediments to distilla.tion. . . 
To provide for .thecre.atioD. of a Trinity Board at Port Adelaide, to regulate pilots, 

lighm,· beacons, arid buoys, and :the harbour department generally. 
As respects the project to'supply the city of Adelaide With pure "ater; the requisite 

pecuniary provision was voted by the former council;. is repeated on the present 
estimates; and the Bill which was in committee will be re-introduced into the present 
Council as a new Bill 

The present'system of registration of deeds is represented as wanting in those elements. 
of simplicity and precision which are essentiaJto its satisfactory working; and it baa in 
n.umerous instances proved insl#ficient for the purposes of preventing fraud. You may 
probably deem it expedient to investigate the operation of the existing law with a. view 
to its improyement, and to include within the scope ofyourmquiries other SysteIDS which 
have been adopted in some of Her Majesty's colonial possessions, as well as those which 
prevail on the continent of Europe. To facilitate the acquisition and transfer of landed 
property, by removing any obstacles in the way of an easy, safe, and inexpensive system, 
is a subject of deep import to the community, and I should rejoice if your inquiries should 
tend to the promotion of so desirable a. result. 

A Bill will also be introduced to give, to a. certain extent, an elective character to the 
Central Road Board, and to extend the powerS of the District Road Boards to several 
matters of local concern, viz., pounds; slaughter-houses, depasturing of commons of hun
dreds, and lastly, although first in importance, the erection and maintenance of District 
Schools. Applicable to this latter object, and in aid of local· assessments, will be placed 

. at the disposal of the district boards, the revenue derived· from the pastoral use of the 
Crown common lands of hundreds, together with such other pecuniary aid as the Legis
lature, on the merits of each case, shall be disposed to give to district schools in addition 

• to local contributions. . ... . 
. I feel eonfident that it is but an anticipation of your own aspirations, when I invite you 

to illustrate the commencement ·of your Legislative careet by a. practical recognition of 
the' truism, that the powers of civil' polity can never better permanently promote the 
greatest happiness of the greatest number, than by placing -within reach of the whole 
people, unexclusiyely, the means of having their children taught and trained in, at least, 
the elements of knowledge and of morals. The more. perfect our civil liberty, the more 
necessary is . it to provide for .the removal of ignorance, . and for the discipline of virtue. 
The child is fatherofthe man; and knowledge and virtue may, with God's blessing on 
educa.tion, be made \0 descend like an inheritance from generation to generation. . 

15. 'Oentlemen,"--Tbt\fore closing my first address to· you, in your new Legislative caps
'city' I cannot refrain ~oIIi reminding you how truly it has ~en said., that representative • 
institutions. are not· unmixed blessings, nbr self-acting charms; their real value must 

. depend on the wisdom and virtue· of those to whom their administration is confided. In 
• themselves, they cali confer neither .personal freedom, nor' good government, nolj, national 
prosperity;tliey are.simply the 'means by which, under certain ·conditions, ~~hose .signal 

.'J .• , • '. • 
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advantages may be most effectually obtained., They are a spell of power-but n'lt power 
for ~d alone j ~hey afford the ,bes~ field for th& ~xercise. of &;ll pa.triotic virtues, while 
they dispense Wlth none. He who takes a shar& m the direction of t.he cioDlDiunity has 
not merely his own interests to consider, but the interests of his country and his fellow
citizens, even where these clash, .or appear to clash, with his own. 

The v.ery essence of. patriotism is II;I1 unse~ love of justice. ~t our permanent and 
steady a.un be, to seek that popularity which follows, not that which i& run afrer; that 
popularity which, sooner or later, never tails, to do justice to the pursuit of noble ends by 
noble means. 

No other 'Wish is nearer or dearer to my heart than that of realizing such a cordial co
operation wit~ you as may best cond~ce to the goo.d o~ th? public service. . 

May my children and yours, whose future lot m life 18 probably fixed m the place of 
their nativity,ever perceive "that we recognize, as the essential vitality or our political and 
social existence, a. close conformity with the lofty and disinterested public spirit which is 
honoured in the p~nt state ! 

Council Chaniber, Adelaide, August 20, 1851 
~ .' . 

> •• H. E. F. YOUNG. 

Enclosure 2 in No.5. 

May it please your Excellency, " . 
WE, the memberS' of the Legislative 'Council of S9uth Australia., assembled in con 

formity with your Excellency's proclamation,desire to thank you for the address with 
which your 'Excellency has opened this our first ~gisIative Session. ' 

We participate in the satisfaction expressed by 'your EKrelleIicy at. this COItlIllencement 
of constitutional Government, and trust that, it may pz:ove the dawn ofa new era of 
prosperity to the community which we represent.' " .' 
, We are happy to be informed t1ui.t the revenues of the colony are prosperous,' and shall 
devote ourselves to advise your Excellency in'their appropriation 'when the estimates are 
laid before us, with an anxious desire to promote useful public ~derta.kings. ~e varioUs 
topics which' have formed the subject of your Excellencys address shall receIve our early 
and careful attention; and your Excellency may bea.ssuredthat'in OUI' deliberations we 
shall be animated by'& desire to promote most effectually the progress, ,the happiness,. and 
the virtue of the coininunity. If upon any subject we should ultimately' arrive' 'itt & 
different opinion from that pronounced by your Excenency, we' shall not the, less believe 
that you have been actuated by a; sincere wish to advance the prosperity of the colony; 
and we' feel confident ·that we may rely lipon your Excellency's cordial co-operation in 
giving effect to our view's. ' .,., ' " , 

,We believe that the period has arrived when the, colonY' or South AuStralia. should be 
entrusted with cOmplete indep!lndence in all matterS not affecting imperial intereSts., We 
believe that nothing would more tend to confirm the loyalty of theinhabitanta of the' 
province, or more effectually strengthen the ties which bind uB to the 'mother CoUntry. 

T. Wrighton, Clerk of Council. 
, • JOHN Moiu>~;Speake!. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL., 

T'IJ£8dai/, .A ug'iuJt 26. 
Present-AIl the hon.· membenL 
Minutes of the previous sitting read ind oonfirmed.' , , 
The Speaker announced that his', Excellency the Lieut."Governor had intimated to him 

his willingness to receive the reply to the' address; and if it would please, hon. members 
to lU!COmpany him he would proceed to present it. ' 

The Speaker then proceeded to wait on the Governor,; attended by a. deputation.. On 
the return of the deputation the Speaker read the following reply of the Governor r- ' 

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,-I beg to return my best 
acknowledgments to you for your J:eply to my address at the .opening of, the S~on. 
There can be no doubt Her. Majesty and Parliament will receive, with every COnsIdera
tion, any measures which you may suggest to confirm the loyalty.ofcthe inhabitants, and ' 
effectually to strengthen the ties which bin~ ,the oolony to the mother country, . " 

IJ. E. F. YOUNG. 

Government House, August. 26, 1851 • 

• 
! .. ' .' _~ _ L ( 

. ',.; . 

Encl. 2 in No. S. 

• 
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(No. ~.-Legislative.) No.6. 
COpy ofa DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. YOUNG to 

Earl GREV •. 

Adelaide, January 8, ISS!!. 
My LORD, (Received, Ma122, 1852.) 

I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that the first Session 
of the Legislative Council under the" Act for the better Government of Her 
Majesty's Australian Col.oni~s" was .ended yesterday by prorogation i a copy of 

. my address on the occasIOn IS herewith enclosed. 
~ ~. Subjoined is an enumeration, with brief notes, of the Acts of the Session. 

Sqch of the Acts themselves as have not already been transmitted in previous 
• These votes, &c., Despatches will be ?uly' forwarde~ as soon as possible. The votes· and pro: 
being ver,r bulky, ceedings of the LegIslative CouncIl accompany this Despatch. 
are not prmted. 3. It is very gtatifying to me to be able to report that the business of the 

Session has been conducted in its general results to my satisfaction, and to the 

. Encl. in No.6. 

• 
• 

advantage of the public service. 
I have, &c. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG. 
&c. &c •. 

Enclosure in No.6 • 
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, . 

THE length of .time which you have devoted to your legislative duties, and the 
period of the year at which we have arrived, render it expedient to relieve you from further 
attendance. 

2. In compliance with the addresses which you have presented to me, I shall take an 
early opportpnity of entering into. correspondence with the Governors of the neighbouring. 
colonies respecting the expediency of legislation to facilitate the execution of writs against 
debtors. 

The resolutions expressive of the opinions of the Council on transportation ahall be duly 
transmitted to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State. 

A commission will be appointed to inquire into the present condition .of the labouring 
population, and to prepare a comparative statement of the prices of the necessaries oC liCe, 
and the wages oflabour in South Australia, Victoria, and New South WaleS. . 

3. In addition to the reservation already made oC the Customs Amendment Act, I 
reserve also for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, the" Act to give relieC to 
persons having claims against the Local Government of South Australia, by authorizing 
them to try the validity of such claims in a court oC law or equity." 

4. I anticipate great public advantage' from your legislation this Session on the com
mutation of transportation, and 'the employment of prisoners sentenced to hard labour; 
.on the apprehension of escaped offenders; and, especially, on the extension which you 
have given to the existing system of education, by aid towards the erection oC schools, and 
the payment of stipends to teachers. • . 

The increases which you have made by special enactment to the salaries oC the Judges 
of the Supreme Court, and the reward of a pension for liCe which you have in like manner 
provided for Captain Sturt, the early benefactor of the colopy, as the discoverer oC the 
River Murray, are acts of wise liberality, redounding to the honour oC the community, 
and the good of the public service. . 

I thank you for the general provision which you have made for the public service. 
The supplies which you have voted shall be used with the strictest economy. 

6. In addition to the other Acts oC the Session, which have already been disposed of; 
I assent, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, to the following Acts :-

"To secure to the Honourable Charles Sturt a Pension for LiCe oC Six 'Hundred 
Pounds." . 

"For preventing the further Spread oC the Scotch Thistle." . • 
" For regulating the Trade or Business oC Pawnbrokers in South Australia." 
" To give a Preferable Lien on Wool from Season to Season, and to make Mortgages of 

Sheep, Cattle, and Horses valid, without Delivery to the Mortgagee." 
" To provide for the Commutation oC Sentences of Transportation; and to substitute 

Imprisonment with Hard Labour, as a. Punishment in lieu oC Transportation; and 
for the Employment oC Prisoners sentenced to Hard Labour." 

"To promote Education in South Australia, by Aids towards the Erection of Schools, 
and the payment of Stipends to Teachers." 

"l!'or t4e further Appropriation oC the Revenue for the Year 1851, and Cor the general 
. Appropriation of the Revenue for the Year 1852." • • 

I now declare this Council to be prorogued to Monday the 1st March next. 
H. E. F. YOUNG, Lieutenant-Governor. 

Council Chamber, Adelaide, January 2, 1852. 
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, Despatch'es"fl'om the Secretary of State. 

.. ' 

(No. 5~.)" ,No. 1. 

COpy of a DESpA'rCII rrom,Ear~ (hEY to'Lieut;-Governor Sir H. YOUNG. 
I, I." •• ".' '. • I. 

SIB, ,Downing Street, July 9, 1852. , 
I ~AVE 'to~cknowledge the· receipt of your Despatch, No. 33,- of the 

!l5th February, forwatding i a copy!of )'our address to' the' Legislati ve Council at 
the close of the last Session of that Council, together with the reply which was 
agre~d t~ by that body 9!i) the, ocCasion., 

, ; I i" 'I i E\ ,I 'I ./ " /1 '" (J) ,:;' i(~) 

Lieut.-Governor Sir H. Young, 
I have, &c. 

",(SIgned) "GREY. 
&c. &c. 

(No.6!l.) No.2. 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir H. YOUNG. 

SIR, Downing.Street, August 13, 1851. 

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 

No.1. 

• Page 72. 

No. 2. 

I HAVE laid before the Queen the Ordinance passed by the Legislature 
of South Australia, and enclosed in your Despatch, No. 3~,· of the !l5th * Page 72. 
February,. entitled an "Ordinance to establish the Legislative CouDeil of that 
" Colony, and to provide for the Election of Members to serve in the same;" 
and I have to inform you that Her Majesty has been pleased to confirm this 
Ordinance. ' 

You will communicate Her Majesty's decision to'the inhabitants of the colony 
under your go\rernment, bya proclamation to be published in the usual and 
most authentic manner. 

I have, &c. 
Lieut.·Governor Sir H. Young, 

&c. &c~ 
(Signed) GREY. 

(No.8!l.) No.3. 

, COpy ofa DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir H. YOUNG. 

• 

SIB, Downing Street, November 4; 1851. 
I HAVE received your Despatch, No. 88,'" of the 5th of July last, and I 

approve of the proclamation which you have issued, and of the answer which 
you addressed to the Governor-in-Chief of the Australian possessions, upon 
receiving the notification of his having been invested with'that appointment. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GREY • Lieut.-Governor Sir H. Yonng" 

. &c.. &c. 

, . 
(No.1.) No.4. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Ead GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir H. YOUNG. 

SIR, . Downing Street, January !l, 1852. 
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 112,'" of the 

20th August, enclosing copies of your address to the new Legislative Council at 
its first Session of the year 1851. 

I have, &c. 
Lieut.-Governor Sir H. Young, 

&c. &c. 
(Signed) GREY. 

T 

No. S. 

• Page7S.-

• 

No. 40. 

• Page 75. 

• 



No.S. 

• Page 80. 
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No.5. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir John 8. P.'ItINGTON to 
- Lieut.-Governor Sir H. YOUNG. . 

SIR, Downing Street, June l~ 185i. 
I HAVE received your Despatch, ~o. 2,- of the 8d January last, repo"rting 

the termina:tion of the first Session of the Legislative Council, under the recent 
Act fOl the better government o~ the Australian colonies, and enclosing minutes 
of the votes and proceedings of the Council during the Session, and a copy of 
your address on its prorogation. . 

I have great pleasure in expressing the satisfaction with which I have received 
thi~ report of.the manner in which the business of the Session has been con
ducted. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON. 

Lieut.-Governor Sir H. Young, 
.&c. &c. 

• 
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VAN DIEMEN'S LAND. 

De~palches fronl Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison. 



VAN 
;oIEMEN'S LAND; 

No.1. 

84· .. FURTHER PAPERS· 'relative to the AL TERA TrONS " < " 

No. I. (No.3().) • 
Copyofa DESPATCH from Lieut.-Gover~or Sir W. DENISON to Earl GREY. 

Government House, Van Diemen's Land, 
Februar.r 17, 18.5 J • 

(Received, June 19, 1851.) 
My LORD, (Answered, No. 132, July 4, 11:15J, page 92.) 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the rec~ipt of your Lor~ship's 
Despatch, No. 145,· dated 7th September 1850, contalOing a"copy of the Act 
13'&114 Viet., chapter 59, intituled "An Act for the better government of the 
Australian Colonies," together with the necessary instructions for my guidance 
under certain contingencies which may perhaps occur when the Act is brought 
into operation.' . 
. ~. The Act has been duly proc1l,limed, and the necessary steps for the 
election _ of the members of the new council will be taken as speedily as 
possible. . 

3. On looking over the clanses of the Act, I was struck with the wording of 
that part of the·Clause 4 which defines those who are not entitled to exercise 
the right of voting. 

The proviso to this clause is as follows:-
" Provided always, that no man shall be entitled to vote who has been 

" attainted or convicted of treason, felony, or other infamous offence in any 
" part of Her Majesty's. dominions, unless he have received a free pardon, 
" 01' one (;!onditional o,q p~t Jeaying the colony, for such pffence, or have under
" gone the sentence passed on him for such offence." 

4. On reference to the Act 5 & 6 Vi ct. chapter 76, I find that the same 
expressions are made use in Clause 60r that Act, and on examining the form of 
cbnditional pardon which w~s then issued to the convicts, I find that the words 
of the Act (which I may assume were intended to convey the right of voting 
to all convicts'who had received a. pardo.n, whether 'conditional or otherwise) 
did in point of fact correspond with those used in thi8 document, the sole con
dition being that of not leaving the colony. 

5. The form of pardon has, however, been materially altered, at all events in 
this colony. Here we have no wish at all to retain those to whom pardons 
have been granted, and the condition attached may be stated generally to be, 
that the convict should not return to Great Britain or to the colony from whence 
he was transported. 

6. I forward, herewith, copies of the form now in use. 
_____ 7. The effect, then, of this proviso of the fourth clause, worded as it is now, 

will be to disfranchise all those who, having received conditional pardons 
according to the latter form, have not yet undergone the whole of the sentence 
passed upon them, an effect which I do not imagine was contemplated by Her 
Majesty's Government. 

S. It is true that by the Act power is given to the Legislative Council to 
alter or amend the provisions relating to the qualification of the electors, &c. ; 
but I am afraid that jealousy of caste and the antagonil!tic feeling which has 
already exhibited itself bet.ween those who have been always free, and those who 
have at any time been convicts, might render it difficult to pass an Act for the 
sole purpose of extending the privilege of voting to persons holding conditional 
pardons. At all events, the attempt would probably originate opposition, which, 
whether successful or otherwise, would be productive of much bad feeling, and 
would tend to mark more strongly a line of demarcation, which it is most 
desirable, if possible, to obliterate. 

• 

9. Under: these circumstances, I have thought it better to draw your Lord
ship's attention to the clause in question, in order that steps may be taken, 
should such be considered necessary, to amend the defect by an Imperial Act,
the effect of \vhich would be to make clear the intention of the Legislature as to 
the political status of those persons who have received conditional pardons,-and 
to establish one uniform rille for all these colonies. 

* Page 60. Papers relative to the Australian Constitution. By Command, 4th February 1851 • 
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VAlf . 10. Those who have received _pardons with- other conditions attached than 
those mentioned in the Act will, of course, be disfranchised at the first election 
of members of the Legislative Council; but there.will be ample time to remedy 
this, either by an Imperia! o~ a Local Act J>~ev.ious to ~he second election. 

DIElIElf'S LAND. 

11. I shall, therefore. awaIt Y0ll\" L?rdshlp s ms~ruc~Ions on the subject before 
o I take. any steps to mtroduce an Act mtq the Legislattve Council of this colony 

for the purpose of extending the. franchise to all holders of a conditional pardon; 
though, should such an Act be mtl'oduced by a member unconnected with the 
Government, I should not attempt to oppose it. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. DENISON. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 1. 

FfYf' per8on8 who were tried in Great Britain fYf' Irelaind. 

VAN DmrEN's LAND. 
To all to whom these presents sIlall come, I, Sir WILIJAM THOMAs DENIS.ON, Knight, 

Captain in the corps of Royal Engineers, Lieutenant-Governor of the island ofYan 
Diemen's Land, and its dependencies, send greeting. 

No. • 
Whereas. was tried at in the year 18 

and pnived.in. this island in the year 18 ; under sentence of transportation for 
. _ _. And whereas Her Majesty hath been pleased to signify it.) 

I 1ile Her approval, through one of Her principal Secretaries of State, of a pardon being 
granted to the said , upon condition that he shall not 'I during the said period for which the said sentence was pronounced retUfll to or be found 
within the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. Now therefore I, the said 

]' Sir WILLIAM THOMAS DENISON, -in pursuance of theinstructiollil to· me. in that behalf 
en given and sent by the Secretary of State, and of the Act of Parliament,intituled " An J! Act" to_ amend the Law affecting transported Convicts with respect to Pardollil and 

Tickets-of-Leave," by this- instrument in writing under the seal "pf the colony of Van 
Diemen's Land, grant to the said a. pardon, upon the 
condition'that he shall not return to or be found withill the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland as aforesaid. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the colony 
of Van Diemen's Land to be hereunto affixed, at Hobart Town in Van Diemen's 
Land this day of" in the year of our· 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 

REGISTER B., FOLIO. 

- , 
Comptroller-General. 

• , 
Lieutenant-Governor. 

[Then follows description of the said J 

EnclosurEi 2' in No. ,1. 

FfYf' persons tried in other colonies, or India fYf' Nm-tlt America. 

V XN DIEMEN'S LAND. 
To all to whom these presents shall come, I, Sir WILLiAM THOMAS DENISON, Knight, 

Captain in the corps of Royal Engineers, Lieutenant-Governor of the island of Van 

I 
Diemen's Land and its dependencies, send greeting. 

No. • 
Whereas . was tried at __ in the year 18 , 

0. and arrived in tIllS island· in 'the year 18 , under sentence of transpor~tio~ for 
:a , . And whereas Her Majesty hath been pleased to Slgnif~ to 
~ me Her approval! through one of Her principal Secretaries of Stat.e,. of a pardon bemg 
~ granted to the sald - , upon conditIOn that he shall not 

during th~ said period for which the said sentence was pronounced retu~n.to or be found 
within or the United KingdomoiGreat Bntam and ~eland. 
Now therefore I, the said Sir WILLIAM THOMAS DENISON, do, in pursuance of the mstruc
tions to me in that behalf given and sent by the Secretary of State, and of ~e Act. of 
Parliament intituled " An Act· to amend the Law affecting tranaported ConVIcts Wlth 

L 3· . 

Encl. 1 in No.1. 

EncL 2 in No. 
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• . VAN' respect to Pardons and Tickets-of-Leave," by this imltrument in writing under the seal of 
DIEMEN'S LAND. the colony ·of Van Diemen's Land, grant to the said " ' 

• 

- a pardon, upon the condition that he shall not return to or be found within 
or the United Kingdom of Great :Britain and Irela.nd as aforesaid. , 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the colony 
of Van Diemen's Land to be hereunto affixed, at Hobart Town in Van Diemen'. 
Land, this day of in the year of our 0 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 

. REGISTER C. FOLIO. 
, 

Comptroller-General 
, 

Lieutenant-Governor. 
[Then follows des¢ption of said ] 

Enclosure 3 in No. I. 
For PersfYn8 ,cO'1lllJicted, a secontl time. 

VAN DIEMEN's LAND . 
. To all to whom these presents shall come, I, Sir WILLLUl THOMAS DENISON, Knight, 

Captain in the corps of Royal Engineers, Lieutenant-Governor of the Isla.nd 01 
Van Diemen's Land, and its Dependencies, send greeting. 

No. 
WHEREAS was tried at in the year 18 , 

and received a sentence of transportation for, and was also 
tried at. in the year 18 , and received a sentence of trans-
portation for . : And whereas Her Majesty hath been pleased to 
signify to me Her approval, through one .of Her principal Secretaries of State, of a pardon 
being granted to the said ' upon condition that he 
shall not during .the said periods for which the said sentences were pronounced return 

I to or be found within . OJ: the United Kingdom of Great 
:Britain and Ireland. Now, therefore, I, the said Sir WILLIAM THOMAS DENISON, in pur

.9< suance of the instructions to me in that behalf given and sent by the Secretary of State, 
~ and of the Act of Parliament intituled " An Act to amend the Law affecting transported 
J! Convicts with respect to Pardons and Tickets-of-Leave," by this instrument in writing 

under the seal of the colony of Van Diemen's Land, grant to the said 
a pardon, upon the condition that he shall not return to or be found 

within or the United Kingdom of Great :Britain and 
Ireland as aforesaid. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the 
colony of Van Diemen's Land to be hereunto affixed, at Hobart Town, in Van 
Diemen's Land, this ' day of in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundre~ and 

REGISTER C. FOLIO. 
, 

Comptroller-General. 
, 

Lieutenant-Governo~ 

[Then follows description of the sai~ ] 

Encl. (. ill No. I. Enclosure 4 in No.1 
For PersfYn8 convicted, in Vam, DUrMn's LanuL 

ISLAND OF V ANDIEMEN'S LAND. 
To all to whom these presents shall come, I, Sir WILLIAM THOMAS DENISON, ~ght, 

Captain in the corps of ltoyal Engineers, Lieutenant-Governor' of the Island of 
Van Diemen's'Land, and its Dependencies, send greeting. I No. 

I WHEREAS who was tried at . in the ' 
~ Island of Van Diemen's Land in the year 18 , and received a sentence 'of trans
:c portation for , hath by hia good conduct and behaviour 
ClJappeared to me the said Lieutenant-Governor to be a fit object for the extension to him· . J: of a conditional remission of sentence: Now, therefore, in consideration of these premises, 

I, the Lieutenant-Governor aforesaid, by virtue of the power and authority in me in this 
behalf vested, do, by this instrument, remit all the residue or the remainder of the term 
of transportation yet to come ,and unexpired under the said sentence so passed upon the 
said . 88. aforesaid, upon the express condition 

. nevertheless that the said shall not continue to 
reside or be found within' the s~9 Island of Van Diemen's Land or its Dependencies 
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or the United. Kin;gdom or Great BriWn and. Ire1a.nd d~ the whole or such I'PJIidu8 pC v All' 
the term or his Il&1d sentence or transportation, anything hereinbeCore contained to the DIElIEN'S LAlVD. 
contrary notwithstanding. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the 
. Isla.nd of Van DielI\en's Land to be hereunto affixed, at Hobart Town in Van 

Diemen's Land aforesaid, this day of one 
thousa.nd eight hundred and 

, 
By command of his Excellency, 

Lieutenant-Govemor. 

, 
Comptroller General 

(No. 80.) No. fl. 

EXTRAC.T ora DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON to 
Earl'GREY. 

Government House, Van Diemen's Land, 
June ~6, 1851. 

. (Received, November~'" 1851.) 
"I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship'S Despatch,. 

No. 16: dated January 28, 1851, notifying the appointment' of Sir Charles 
FitzRoy as Governor General of the Australian Colonies. 

" I have received from Sir Charles FitzRoy the commission and instructions, 
under which he, or during his absence the Lieutenant-Governor of this colony, 
is to conduct the government, as also my commission as Lieutenant-Governor; 
and I have acted in accordance with the directions therein contained." 

(No. 104.) No.8. 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.:Governor Sir W. DENISON to Earl GREY. 

Government House, Van Diemen's Land, 
July fl5,.1851. 

(Received, January 19,1852.) 
My LORD (Answered, No.9, March 10, 1852, page 92.) 

No.~ 

• 

No.S. 

, . 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith the minutest of the proceeding~ t Theseminutel 
of the Legislative Council during the Session to which, the members were being very bulky 
specially summoned, in order to discllss the details of the Electoral Bill, which are not printed. 
it was requisite to pass, in order to enable me to 9arry out the provisions of the 
Act, 14th Victoria, No. 59, for the better government of' the Australian. 
~~ " 

fl. On the 31st January last, I received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 145.t 
dated 7th September 1850. containing a copy of the Act in question, together 
with a copy of the Despatch to Sir Charles FitzRoy explanatory of its provisions, 
and after having duly considered the subject in the, Executive Council, it was 
decided to adopt generally the principles of the enactment of th~ Legislative 
Council of New South Wales, 6th Viet. No. , modifyingits details so ~ to 
suit the different circumstanc;es of the colony~ Instructions were accordingly 
given to the Attorney General to prepare a draft of the Bill in conformity 
thereto. Some delay took place with reference to those clauses of the Bill by 
which the electoral districts are defined, as it was necessary to await the com
pletion of the census upon the information to be derived from which- the 
division of the country into proper electoral districts could al0!le be b~ed. , , 

3. As soon as these returns could be completed, and the mform~tlOn to be. 
derived from them properly classified and arranged, the' boundanes of the, 

• Page 61, Papers, respecting the Australian Constitution, presented by Command,. 
4 February 1851. 

1: Page 60.-:"lbid. 
L4 

• 
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VAN electoral districts were defined, and the Bi1l* thus completed was laid before the 
~SLA.ND. Legislative Council, by which, after having been carefully considered and 

modified in some instances, it has eventually been passed, and wiII be acted 
upon in the form in which I now submit it to your Lordship for Her Majesty's 
approval. . 

4. :The principal points to which I wish to refer with regard to this Bill are-
1st. The division of the country into electoral districts. 
~d. The provisions for registering the votes. 
Sd. The constitution of the court for the trial of contested elections. 
4th. That portion of the Act, IS & 14 Victoria, to which I have in a 

former Despatch called your Lordship's attention, namely, the limita
tion of the right of voting of the conditionally pardoned men to 
those who are compelled by the condition annexed to the pardon to 
remain in the colony. 

5. The principles upon which the Government acted in dividing the country 
into electoral districts were-

First, to retain, as far as possible, known and recognized divisions, or in 
case this could not be done consistently with other and more essential condi. 
tins, to take some marked natural boundary, about the correctness of which no 
mistake could arise. 

Secondly, to equalize as nearly as possible the number of electors in each 
rural district. 

Thirdly, to give an adequate amount of representation to the commercial 
intere:;;ts as represented by the towns, and to those of the agricultural and 
pastoral occupants of the rural districts. 

_______ 6. The map showing the boundaries of the districts, and the accompanying 
return, which gives, in accordance with the information derived {i'om the census, 

________ the number of free inhabitants above twenty-one years of age, and the number 
of houses in each electoral district, will give your Lordship an idea of the mode 
in which these requirements or principles have been carried into effect. 

7. With regard to the town and country representation, I may add, that the 
two districts of Cornwall amI Buckingham may be looked upon as suburban, 
and, as such, will be more likely to return ·a representative of the trading than 
of the agricultural interests. 

8. In point of fact, however, at present the line of separation between these 
two classes is not so marked here as I believe it to be in New South Wales, and 
I do not anticipate that any attempt to legislate in favour of peculiar interests 
will be made, or that, if made, it will be successful. . 

9. With regard to the provision for registering the names of the electors, it 
was thought advisable to adopt the system of paid collectors, in accordance 
with that which has prevailed in New South Wales, in preference to the mode 
adopted in England of requiring each electOl' to register his own vote. 

The districts in this colony are so extensive, and the places at which register 
offices could be established so few, that the adoption of the English system 
would have reduced very much the electoral roll, while many opportunities 
would have been offered for the insertion of the names of persons who might be 
in no way entitled to vote. The system has apparently worked well in New 
South Wales, for it has been continued in the new electoral Bill which has been 
adopted by the Legislative Council of the colony. 

10. With regard to the constitution of the court for the trial of contested 
elections, it was at first intended to assimilate the practice here to that which 
has prevailed in New South Wales up to the present time; but, as the general 
feeling appeared to be that the court should be composed of members of the 
legislative body, the provisions embodied in clauses S~ and S8 were substituted 
for those. contained in the original draft of the Bill. 

The enactment making a majority of at least two thirds of the members 
present necessary to the nomination of the persons to constitute the court was 
introduced in order to obviate as far as possible the risk that a court composed 
of members of the council itself would represent the feelings and passions of a 
majority, however trifling such a majority might be . 

., This Enactment will be found in the Appendix to the present Paper. 
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11. With regard to men who, having been transported to this colony, have 
received a conditional pardon, and have thus to a certain extent become pos
sessed of the privilege of freemen, but whose right of voting is by the clause of 
the Act 14< Viet., cap. 59 restricted to those only to whom pardons have been 
granted on condition that they should remain in the colony, I have alreac!Y in 
my Despatch, No. 30,* dated February 17, 1851, called your Lordship's l:l!ten
tion to the hardship of their case; and all that it is necessary for me to do at 
present is to point out the provisions which have been made in the present Act 
in order to prevent the insertion of the names of persons so circumstanced upon 
the electoral lists. 

I have in former Despatches pointed out to your Lordship the difficulty, nay, 
the impossibility of bringing before a court of justice satisfactory legal evidence 
of the status of a prisoner transported to this colony. We have not the record 
of his conviction, nor a certified copy of it, and therefore were such a person to 
claim to have his name inserted in the electoral roll, even were he known to be 
a ticket-of-leave holder, that is, a convict, subject to all the restrictions and 
limitations which such a condition' implies, the court of quarter sessions, not 
having before them or not being able to procure legal evidence of the fact of 
his trial, conviction, and sentence, would not be justified in refusing to admit 
his claim. A clause, No. 10, was therefore inserted in order to facilitate the 
proof of the status of those who might be at the time prisoners of the Crown, 
but it was not thought desirable to extend this so as to make it retrospective, 
and thus enable it to embrace those who had become free, although the cond·i. 
tions under which they had received their pardons might not be such as to 
entitle them to a vote. The hardship of the limitation in the clause of the Act 
14 Viet., )Vhich in point of faet says that those who have received but a limited 
allowance of that freedom which is considered sufficient to entitle a man to the 
privileges conferred by the Bill, shall have it in his power to avail himself of 
that privilege, while those who have had bestowed upon them a more extended 
amount of freedom shall not be allowed to vote, will be made more apparent 
when I inform your Lonbhip that a great many have availed themselves of the 
offer made by Government to exchange the limited pardon which would have 
given them a vote for the more extended one which deprives them of the right. 
It was the acute feeling of this injustice, I have no doubt, that prompted the 
members, among whom was the Chief Justice, to vote against the retrospective 
action of the provision for f..'lcilitating the proof of the status of a convict. 

12. I have now entered sufficiently into the details of the measure, which I 
herewith submit for Her Majesty's approval; and I have only to express my 
trust and belief that it will be found to work satisfactorily. 

13. With regard to the other measures which were passed during the Session, 
and which are herewith submitted for Her Majesty's approval, they require but 
very little notice. 

Nos. IS and 14 were passed for the purpose of continuing enactments which 
had been passed in former Sessions for limited periods, and which would have 
expired had they not been prolonged by the enactments in question. 

Nos. 15 and 10 were introduced for the purpose of amending road Acts, 
passed in former sessions, and which would otherwise have been hampered in 
their operation. 

14. I trust that your Lordship will be able to advise Her Majesty to approve 
of these measures. 

15. On reference to the minutes of the proceedings forwarded herewith, 
your Lordship will perceive that a resolution was submitted to the Council, and 
·agreed to by the members, on the subject of the debt of 60,0001. owing by the 
colony to the British Treasury. A protest on the same subject is also 
appended to the minutes and signed by several members. As 1 propose to 
bring these more particularly under your Lordship's notice in a separate De
spatch, I shall not further allude to them on the present occasion. 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) W. DENISON. 

&c. &c. 

M 

VAN nIEME:ti 
LAND. 

.. Page 84. 
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( . VAN 1 • Enclosure in No. 3. 
DIEMEN'S . J.AND. '. 

RETURN'showing the Number or FREE MALEs of the Age or Twenty-one Yea.rs and 
Encl. in No.3- upwards, together with the Number or 1NHABITED HoUSES, in 'each Electoral 

District. 

Number or Free 
Name orEIectmal Distrie&. Maiee,1I1 yeu-. Number or In-

ofageUid 
habitedH~ upwarda. 

• 
Hobart Town .. · ",097 S,I27 
LauncestoD - - ~,S36 1,644 
Cornwall - - · 800 596 
Westbu7 - . · I,S91 755 
Longfor . · 957 424P 
Mo"en - . - · 949 616 
Campbell Town . ~ 872 -.471 
Oatlands w . .. ,898 +52 
Cumberland ,. · 821 462 
Richmond . . · 992 417 
Brighton . ,. • 702 409 . 
Sorell . . · 940 476 
Buckingham - · ,967 714 
New Norfolk . .. 60S S6i 
Huon .. . - ,. 805 667 ---- ,I ..... 

Total • 18,150 11,'92 

No .... (No.8.) No.4. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON to Earl GUY 

•• 
Government House, Van Diemen's Land, 

January 10, 185~. ' 
(Received, May 15, 1852.) 

My LORD, (Answered, No. 41, May 15,1852, page 9S.) , . 
I HAVE the honour to inform your. Lordship that~, the provisions or the 

• 15 Vict., No.1. Electoral Act, No.1,· passed during the last Session of the Legislative Council, 
• Page 16~ of Ap- and which was submitted by me for Her Majesty's approval in a Despatch, 

.tpndJ:~i7 No. 104,· dated 25th July last, have been duly carried ,nto effect, the lists of 
age. voters were made out and revised, the writs for the eJection of the Member. 

of Council issued, and the returns made to me, the last having been sent in 00 

the 9th December. . .v 

2. As soon as the whole of these returns had been bade, I exercised the 
power vested in me by the Imperial Act IS & 14 Viet. chapter 49, to nominate 
eight Members of the Council in the following manner:' I appointed 

Mr. Peter Gordon Fraser, now acting as Colonial Secretary, ' 
Drp Adam Turnbull, now acting as Colonial Treasurer, 
Mr. Valentine Fleming," Attorney General, f 
Mr. Francis Smith, jun., now acting as Solicitor General. 

as the four official Members; and . 
John Leake, Esq., 
Edward BiSdee, Esq., 
William Race Allison, F;sq., and 

. The Honourable Richard Gilbert Talbot, 
as the four unofficial Members. 

/' 

; 

• 

S. Of these latter the three first were Members of the former Legislative 
Council, and are fully entitled to the confidence which I have placed irtthem"; 
and the last is a gentleman whose birth, education, and talents, as:well as his 
position a~ the representative of one of the finest prop~rties in the colony, ~~ • 
ilim in every way to act as a-Member of the Legislature. 
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4. With regard to the official ~em~ers, the t~ree first are from their position 
necessarily Members of the LegIslat~ve Council, and I appointed Mr. Francis 
Smith, the acting Solicitor General, 10 preference to any other of the officers 
of the Government, in order to have the benefit of bis talents and power as a 
debater in the various questions w.hich must necessarily be brought under 
discussion. 

I submit the names of these gentlemen, trusting that your Lordship will be 
able to recommend Her Majesty to approve of the selections which I have 
made. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. DENISON. 

VAN 
DIEMEN'S LAND.. 

• 
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D.espatches from the Secretary of State7 i i" • 

I L.~ • 

(No. 182.) No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor Sir 'v. DENrsoN. 

Downing Street,' July~, ISSt. 
I HAVE received your Despatch, No. 80,- of the 17th February last, in 

which you call my attention to that part of the 4th clause of the Act 18 & 14. 
Viet. cap. 59, for the better government of the Australian colonies, which de
fines the description of persons not entitled to exercise the right of voting at 
elections, and point out that by the wording of that clause, the majority of those 
persons who may have received a conditional pardon would be rendered .In
capable of voting until the expiration of their sentences. 

In reply to your suggestion, it appears to me that this is a point which may 
more properly be rectified by the local Legislature, under the authority vested 
in them by the Act of Parliament; and you are authorized to propose to them a 
Bill for that purpose. 

I have, &c. 
Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison, (Signecl) G ltEY. 

&c. &c. • 
(No.9.) No.2. 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to 
Lieut.-Governor Sir W. DENISON •• 

Sni, Downing Street, March 10, 1852. 
I HAVE to signify to you the confirmation and allowance, by the Queen, 

of the Acts passed by the Legislature of Van Diemen's Land which were sub
mitted for consideration in your Despatch of the 25th July 1851, No. 104,· and 
are entitled, - _ 

No. 13. "An Act to continue the Act of Council or Ordinance of this 
" Island, intituled An Act to repeal the Act of Council of this Island, intituled 
" An Act for the Regulation of Vehicles conveying Passengers for Hire within 
.,e the Towns of this Island, and to substitute other Provisions in lieu thereof." 

No. 14. "An Act to continue the Act of Councilor Ordinance' of this 
" Island, intituled An Act to amend certain Acts· of Council of this Island, 
" intituled respectively An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating 
" to the Sale by Retail of Wine and Malt and Spirituous Liquors, and to pro
ce, mote good Order in Public Houses, and an Act to amend an Act passed in 
",the Fourth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, 

." intituled An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to the Sale 
" by retail of Wine and Malt and Spirituous Liquors, and to promote good 
" Order in Public Houses." 

No. 15. "An Act to amend the Act of Council of this Island, intituled An 
e. Act for making, repairing, and maintaining certain Roads in the District of 
Ie Hamilton." , 

No. 16. "An Act to amend the Act of Council of this Island, intituled An 
" Act for making, repairing, and maintaining the Road leading from the 
U Township of Bothwell to the Main Road, and for making, repairing, and 
" maintaining other Roads in the District of Bothwell. 

No.1. Ie An Act to provide for the Establishment of a Legislative Council, 
" the Division of the Colony of Van Diemen's Land into Electoral Districts, 
" and the Election of Members to serve in Stich Legislative CounciJ.-

With respect to the last and most important of these enactments it is un
necessary that I should remark upon the principle of that measure, as the 
subject has been disposed of in the previous correspondence with my predecessor. 
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But, advert!ng to the tent~ p~ragraph of your. covering Despatch, I ~ee no 
reason to obJect to the constItutIon of the CommIttee for determining questions 
relating to controverted elections. I observe, however, that while the 32d 
'Section provides that, no election of a Committee by the Legislative Council 
shall be valid unless it obtains the concurrence of two thirds of the members 
present, it does not provide any mode of nominating a Committee, when such 
an agreement cannot be arrived at. Probably this defect has already attracted 
the attention of the Legislature; but it is certainly one which ought to be 
removed. I observe, also, that it is not laid down whether each member of such 
Committee is to be elected singly or the whole by one vote; but this is a matter 
of detail which probably will be settled by a resolution of the Council. 

I have not thought it right to interfere with the allowance of the Bothwell 
Road Act No. 16, as the principle which it recognizes of assessing unoccupied 
Crown lands has already been sanctioned. But in your Despatch of the 
26th December 1849, No. 190, transmitting for the royal confirmation a former 
Act, 18 Victoria, No.5, which the present law amends, you pointed out, and I 
think very forcibly, the inconvenience which might sometimes arise from thus 
assessing Crown lands, remarkmg that in some districts the amount claimable 
from the Crown might exceed the whole land revenue therein accruing. 

I do not observe in your present Despatch any reasons for modifying these 
views; but I feel confident that this subject will not escape your attention, and 
that you will be able to prevail upon the Le~jslature to ~emedy any evil which 
may be found to result from the measure WhICh Her Majesty has been pleased 
~~~. . 

I have, &c. 

• Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison, 
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON • 

&c. &c. 

(No. 41.} No.3. 

COI'Y of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to 
Lieut.·Governor Sir W. DENISON. 

SIR, Downing Street, May 28, 1852. 
I HAVE laid before the Queen your Despatch, No. 8,* of the 10th Janu

ary last, addressed to my. predecessor, in which you submit the names of the 
several persons whom, by virtue of the powers which are vested in you, you have, 
subject to Her Majesty's pleasure, appointed to be non-elective members of the 

VAN DIEMEN'S 
LAND. 

No. S. 

* Page 90. 

Legislative .Council of Van Diemen's Land. I now transmit to you Her 
Majesty's Royal Warrant, ratifying and confirming those appointments. May 9.7, 185~ 

1 have to observe that it might have been more convenient that you should ~ 
have designated the official members of the Legislative Council as' office holders, 
and not by their names. By having recourse to this alternative you would 
have avoided the necessities of filling up theil" places by new appointments as 
they became vacant. 

By the arrangement which you have a~tually made, Mr. Chapman, if he 
should accept the office of Colonial Secretary, must be especiany appointed to 
the Council; Mr. Fraser, being appointed by name, will retain his. place, 
although he will resume the office of Treasurer; Dr~ Turnbull will virtually 
resign his place in the manner pointed out by the Act of the 5th and 6th of the 
Queen, cap. 76; and Mr. Francis Smith will equally have to vacate his place 
to make way for Mr. Stonor, who, as you will, I suppose, select him to be 
one of the' official non-elective members, must receive a special appointmen~. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON . . 

Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Den~son, 
&c. &c. 

• 
M3 
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NEW SOUTH WALES A.ND VICTORIA. 

Appendix No.1. 

COPT ofa CIRCULAR DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Governors of the Australian 
, Colonies. 

SIR, Downing Street, 19th April 1851. 
WITH reference to my Despatch of the -8th AugUst last, on the subject of the 

customs establishment in the colony under your government, I have to acquaint you that 
I have since been in communication with the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, with 
reference to certain arrangements which would become necessary, especially as regards the 
delegation to colonial officers after the transfer of the existing customs establishments to 
the colonial Governments, of such powers and functions as in the case of colonies ,vhich 
'had been subject to the Imperial duties, imposed by the Act for regulating the trade of 
British possessions, have been vested in the Comptroller of Customs and Navigation Laws, 
and likewise as regards the preparation and punctual transmission by those officers of 
returns relating to trade and navigation. ' 

It is the intentio,n oCHer Majesty's Government that the control of these establishments, 
and all future appointments in them, $,ould be transferred to the respective Colonial 
Governments from such date, after the receipt in each colony of these ,and of correspqnding 
instructions which will be addressed 'by the Commissioners of Customs to their officers, as 
may be arranged by the respective Governments and Legislatures; and thereupon the 
deductions from the officers salaries on account of the superannuation fund, under the pro· 
visions of the Act 4 &.5 W.4. c. 24., will be discontinued, and any grants of superannua. 
tion or retired allowance, in respect of services subsequent to the date of the transfer of 
the establishment, will depend upon the Colonial Gove~ents and Legislatures. At the 
same time it.will be your duty to avail yoUrself, as much as possible, of the continued 
services of the officers on the present establishment. 

As it appears to be essential for the, interests and accommodation of the local traders and 
ship owners in the.colonies to which the present arJiangement' is applicable, that officers 
should be stationed in them, competent and duly empowered to perform similar duties to 
those devolving on the Comptroller of Customs and Navigation Laws in the American and 
West Indian Colonies, Her Majesty's Government propose that provision for that purpose 
should be mad.e .by the Commissioners of Customs, by conferring the requisite powers in 
that respect on the colonial officers of customs, requiring at the same time, as a condition 
of the accommodation'so to be afforded to the colonists, that it shall be incumbent on those 
officers to furnish such returns or other documents relating to trade, as are required for 
the information of the Imperial Government and Parliament, as well as perform the other 
functions attaching to the appointment .of Comptroller of Customs and Navigation 
Laws. 

You will be further informed of the details of this arrangement; and such deputati,?ns 
and instructions will be transmitted to you for the principal or other customs officers in 
. as maybe requisite. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) GREY. 

• Page 42. Papers relative to Alterations in the Australian Constitution, presented to both 
Houses of Parliament by Command; 4th February 1851. 
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Appendix No.2: 

'POPULATION OF THE PROPOSED ELECTORAL DISTRICTS. 
.. 

- '! ~.! \ .... ~ '.' .• , .... : .. -~,. 

PROXIMATE RETURS of "the POPt1LATION, ltOu-s:ts, LAND; under Culture; and STOCK, 
within the proposed Electoral Districts of NEW SOUTH WALES. 

A_in Li.e SlOck 

Proposed Electorates. 
Pop.lanoo. Houaes. Population. Housea. Cultifttion. equated Liee_ 

_ Sh.,.". 
1846. 1846. ;1851. 1851. 1850. 1850.-

I. 
, 

"9,740 
, 

879,025 • 
.' 

:4.rgyle 
, 

S5~ , 8,941 '. , .7,080 1. - -
, 

1. Bathurst · - - 2,485 292 4.802. .< 4,001 446,182 . 
Wellington .. • 970 ' , 90 1,620 ·546 ,172,188 ., 

8;405 .. ' 882 ; 6,422 4,546 618,265 
. 

1. ,camden West - - 8,914 - - 5,962 -' .-East or 1lIawarra . - 8,790 - - .5,279 -- --
, '1,704 1,986' 9,1141 14,069 ( 1178,468 . 

1. Cook '. . - 8,586 654 -S,475 7,978 85,817 
Hunter - - 1,190 2211 1,088 8,0111 66,511 

4,726 876 4.558 10,990 lSII,828 -• == 
" 

S,9.1 28,()00f 2. Cumberland' -' - 21,1140 28,180 252,255 . 
, 

1. Durham , ". 6,988 1,159 8,000 19,647 448,040 

= 
1. Gloucester - - 2,024 419 2,665 4,985 195,690 

Maequarie ;. · .1,9J8 516 1,686 1,278 125,200 

.8,997 755 .. ,4,299 5,fi65 820,890 

. 
1. King - - · 1,651 244 2,206 2,910 820,864 

Georgiana - - 955 101 1,559 2,245 896,954 
~ 

.2,/104 84.5; 8,745 5,155 717,818 

===: = -' , 
I. Murray · .. 2,254 245 2,955 4,126 '.401,788' 

.st. Vincent . -- 1,896 826 2,808 4,078 287,506 

4,150' ' '.571 5,258 8,199 689,289 
1--, 

~ 

.. : ~f <;i:'.' •• , 
1. Northumberland · ,7,292 _ J ; 1~5¥7. • '. 8,066 16r'10 269,41~ ,. -
t. Philip · ". 641 89,. , 674' ., 

.' 868 '100,6U' 
. Brisbane . ~ 1,287 148'. , '1,700' 1,204 288,751 

Bligh "- ... 'I' 5911 . , 65" : 1,108 IS? 194,816 .. .' 

. 2,476 252 8,500 2,229 528,678 

'. 
1. Roxburgll, " 

,. '::,'; 1,889 258 2,192 2,568 885,875 
Westmoreland ~ 1,575 260 1,662 1,717 161,780 

8,464 518 8,854 4,285 497,105 _. 
1. Stanley " - 1,599 257 4,000 148 71,s07 

= 
1. Maneroo " - 8,004 262 8,688 1,840 1,041,052 179 

1. Murrumbidgee " 2,592 248 4,000 2,175 1,599,867 259 

. 
*'This column iucludea tbe live nook belonging .·the to ....... ituated-witbia ~ ftSP'!Clm electund districta.. -The 

hones and,cattle are equated aa sheep,. at the rate of,160 !»fth!! former to l,QOO of the,latter: '. . ., 
; tWh~ver tlie 'qWmtities are stated in roundn\JJllbers they' .ii-e to ~. Considered 'as, approXimatiw., th~ l'eturna DII& 
having been all obtained. .• ' . j' . ., • .. . '" '. 4 •. ,. ,,- • 

,. 



Propoeed E1eetorates. 

1. Lochia.. • 
Lower ~Iing 

Popul .. tion., H~ Population. H~ Aerea in 
Cultiv .. ti .... 

Live Stoc .. 
equated 
... Sbeep. 

1850. 1846. 

1,199, 
788 

, 1846. 1851. 

8,500 
1:000 

1851. 1850. 

1,296' 1,260,549 
o '.. 185,430, 

1,478: 187, . 766,699 
1,288 250' _ 595,460 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES 

Licences. AND VlC'COBlAt. 

~~--~.~-~--'I~--~~'~I~--'~-+------~-----
, 1,987 162 ,2,764, 497 1,960,159 895 

======:c=======~======~========~=======I=====F======9:=======9===== 

1. Liverpool 1'1aioa o 2,110 2SS S,500' 166 
102 

1,281,681 
897,778 

209 
110 Gwyder 0 78.7 

2,110 29S '4,200 : 268 2,179,459 319 

=============I=====9===TF=~==*====r-======F=====*==== 
~. New E:ngland '0' 

M t.eay 0 

2,231 
466 

U4' ,. 
52 

166 

4,1!1I 2,345 1,497,119 
3~1 367 110,662 

136 
94 

no 2,697 4,582 2,712 1,607,781 
=====' ~I========I F===~==F====9=~=====r-=======I====== 
I. Clarence • 

Darling DoW118 

========== 

1,225 ,72 
658 45 

, 
,2,000 

2,156 
,iS8. , 528,244 
S06- 855,000 

I--.~,--~-,-·illl----~~~~--~---l~~~' ~'--~'~'~I~~------l-------
'1,883 .,117 ,4,000594 1,388,244 196 

1=====F=======I========='===r-=======I~ 
J. ,Moretoa 

WidllBay 
Burnett 
Maranos 

.' , '268 1" , " 'SocJ 
950 
844 
85 

96 
2, 

• '984,691" 

}' 94 

• Sydney 
, ' 

1. Hamlets 

1. Parramatta 

26,844, 
959,079 

10 45,597 
~~'-'-'~'-----'~~~--I-----r--~)--~r-------Ir----

268 14 .' 1,80Q' 98 816,091 ,1()4 

98,958 7,109 44,168 
~==I,=======I~=9I======9====.==1 

5,999 1,327 • 

4,454 

'0 1. 

8,000. ! 
1====1======1======9==== 

4,293 
=========~==~.~,==~:~!========II======~==========I=======I:======~=I,======:======= 

J. 'Midland B~roughs,-
Windsor • 
Liverpool • 

- Campbellton 
Ricbmond • 
l'emith, ' .. , 
Pitt 'fon •• 

,'Camden -yi1lage '. 

1. Western B~roughs:,....· 
Bathurst -' 
Kelso .' 
Hartley 
Carcoar 

:. 

1,679 
601 
541 
746 
291 
229 
242 

424 
103 

,1M 
147 
l63 
'48' 
52 

1,422 
397 
529' 
736 
483 
210 

'342 
~~----~~·----'1-------~-1---~.~1-~.----~~-~--------1--,----

941 4,119 _' 4,329 

1,88S 
464 

62 
:73 

964 
'96 
12 
14 

2,252 
339 

88 
30S 

I~~----I~---~--------I-------------·I----------L------

========~,=========9:====2='4=8=2==1=='=~=86=='F===2=,~98=2==_=1===='==:r-====7.===-==f========~,1 i 

l~ Southern Botoughs :~' 
Goulburn • 
Berrima .. 
Queanbeyan 
Braidwood 
Yasa • 

1;171' 
377' 
208 
206 
274 

228 
55 
54 

'41 
55 

, J.;525 '. 
192 
372 
214 
65S 

'. 'I-"';";'~----,"",,------I---------- ....----1..,..-------1-'-----~1-
2,236 433 2,956 .. , 

===========:====I======I=··====F=======I=====F~=-~=====9 
1. Northern Borougbs:-

Morpetb, • 
'Paterson .. 
East Maitland 
west Maitland 
Singleton' • 
Muswe1Ibrool: 
Scone • • 
MunurUDdi' • 

635 
141 
910 

2,409 
565 208 

,.117 
52 

,5,037 

154 
2S 

227 
, 558 

127 ' 
48 
24-
11 

1,172 

1,176 
86 

1,040 
S,118' .. 

635 
• 204' 

200 
88 • 

6,500 

N2 
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Acree iD Li ... Stodt 
Population. 

Proposed Electorates. Population. Houses. Houses. cultivatioG. eqUated 
~ .. SbHp. 

1846. 1S46.. 1851. 1851. 1850. 1850. ---
I. Nortb-eastem Borougbs:- • 

{ 971 

\ 

Newcastle City anet 1,471 193 153 
Suburbs - - S53 S9 

Stockton - Wil 20 166 57 - -
Raymond Terrace - 263 - 59 319 
Dungog . - 124 515 284 
Clarence Town - 93 18 194 
Gosford - - 53 16 2U· 

2,U6 525 2,472 

I 

• East lI6. West 95. 

SUMMARV • 

• 
Proposed Electorates. Population. Hou-. Population. 

1846. 1846. 1851. --_._. 
14 Thirteen County Districts - '19,885 12,5S2 8',000 

. 
8 Eight Pastoral Districts - 16,'199 1,406 90,000 

10 Eight Urban Districts . - 64,410 12,695 '15,000 -S2 Member&. 154,594 26,563 192,000 

- - . 
POPULATION OF THE PROPOSED ELECTORAL DISTRICTS 

OF VICTORIA .. 

PROXIMATE RE'TURN of the POPULATION, LIVE STOCK, &c. within the propoa'ed 
Electoral Districts of VltTORlA. , 

Li.,e Stock. 
returned for A .. No. of 

Proposed Electorates. Member.. 
Population. seument,e'luated Licence .. 

1851. 
as Sbeep. 

1851. 

2 Bourke _{ North of Varra a - IS.092} 17,469 132,'193 28 South of Varra - . 4,37'1 

1 Grant a -' - - - a 4,469 952,629 "" 
1 Normanby a - . - . 1,505 988,928 5'1 

Dundas a - a . - - 911 459,8111 40 
Follet a - - - - r 6411 120,960 511 

S,064 969,700 129 - -
1 Villiers - a - a - . 2,705 521,~61 46 

Heytesbury a . - - - - 59 70,175 13 

2,764 591,536 59 
~= -

; - , . 
1 Ripon - - - - - - 814 595,576 26 

Hampden - a - - - - 789 490,460 95 

1,603 8116,OS6 61 
--

I Grenville . - - - - - S92 !79,OS7 51 . 
Polwartb - - - - - - 1,552 _ 159,966 n 

(Includes a POItioD of, Grenville.) 
: 1,944 _ 558,403. .. 53 

== 
j I I i i ; I ". 

J Talbot - - - - - - . 899 272,920 515 
! Dalhousie: - - - . - - ';90 2i1I,915 28 

Anglesey - - ! . I 568 199,006 28 ! , - - .-
i ~ i 

~ 
, ! , 2,251 699,241 81 

- i = -
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Li •• Stock 
No. of Propoaed Electantes. Population. retuJ'IIed for A. 

l\Iemben. ~t,equated u-
1851. 

_ Sbftp. 

1851 • 

. 
I E."lyn - - - - - :} 879 { 23,214 9 

Momington . . - - 9S,760 41 

· 116,974 50 

I Gippe Land - - - - .. - 1,770 360,915 65 

1 Murray District - · - . - 2,695 1,1)69,185 146 

1 Loddon District - · - . - 1,127 695,889 76 -
1 Wimmera District - - -

(Includes a Portion of the Loddon District.) 
- · ~,O19 1,114,755 125 

3 Melbourne - - - - - · 2S,145 

51 Geelong - - - - - - 8,245 

1 Portland- - - - - - 1,025 
Belfast - - - - - - 964 
Warnambool - - - - - 58S . 

2,372 

1 Kilmore .. - - - - - 1,1S7 
K)'DI!ton .. - - - - • 296 
Seymour - - - - - · 117 • 

& 
1,550 

. 
The ~eDSUs baving ooeD'taken in " Police Dislrid,," ybich extend in some instances oyer portions of several adjacent 

Counties or Electoral Districts, the population bas been divided into the several Electoral Districts as accurately_ the 
preseut Return. admit or., ' , 

The population of Victoria, according to the papers received, wbich, it ~ oolieved, oomplete the Census, is 77,360. 
Horses and Cattle are equated as Sheep at the rate of 160 of the former to 1,000 of the lalter. 
Sheep and Cattle IlOl returned for Assessment, as far as they can be ascert.ained, in the " Seuled Districts" of the 

Counties of Bourke, Evelyn, and Mornington are-
, Cattle and Horses - - 31,766 Sheep - • 309,572 

Returned fOr Assi1ssment in Intermediate an~ Pastoral Districts of Victoria-
Cattle and Horses 521,178 Sheep - 5,479,201 

SUMMARY • 
. 

No. of Proposed Electorates. Population. 
Members. 1851. 

,. 

3 Two Agricultural Counties - . 21,938 

., Sewn internlediate Districts, including Gippa 
Land· - • -. 14,2'15 . 

S Pastornl DiStricts - .. - 5,839 

7 Four Urban Districts - - - 35,so8 

20 77,360 

• 

!,'EWSOum 
WALES 

AND VICTORIA. 
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Appendix ~o. 3. 

A STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure of the Colony of New South Wales ~urlng the Ten Yeal's from l839 ,to 1848. . 
REVENUE. 

CrowD Revenue. I 

Year 

ended From Sales of Land. 
Other 

91st Dec. 
~ceil'.tI frum Amount 

Amount received in 
received in Certificate. Land. 
the Colony. from England. 

-
B. I. d. £ I, d. £ I. 

1899 1511,961J 16 4 - · - 19,911 9 

1840 814,6116 7 8 - · - 118,091 19 

1841 90,987 16 10 · · - 119,997 6 

1841J 14,574 10 4 llOO 0 0 46,941J 11 

1849 10,756 11 6 · - - 89,lll4 8_ 

1844 7,4051 18 6 90 0 0 90,450 III . 
1845 $17,197 10 8 992 8 0 44,745 16 

1846 S'I,060 15 7 · - . 47,570 15/ 

1847' 60,920 8 $I · · . 58,067 10 

1848 45,978 10 1 1,000 0 0 .n,859 ., 
--

S '.1,6251 Totala • 781,lI08 5 8 0 996,041 S 

.Audit Office, Sydney. New South Wales, 
3d AprillSSJ. 

d. 

6 

9 

8 

8 

6 

1 

0 

9 

9 

8 

1 

Other. 
rotal 

Head. of 
-Crown, Revenue. 

Crown Revenue. : -
£ •• d. ~ .. d. 

14,665 7 1 186,~9~ 6 11 

119,946 1~ 9 8711,008 1 11 

1,194 0 8 1111,819 4 51 

. . - 61,717 1 9_ 
I 

.. 6,698 151 6 86,$79 II 6 

6,974 15 1 44,918 5 8 

7,858 8 S 80,074 011 

7,!l97 8 6 81,928 16 10 

4,860 II 51 15/9,$148 7 7 

4,1551 7 1 . 102,990 410 

89,448 1 7 1,5/91,920 0 1 

- .' - . 

! 

; . Expeniliture. REMARKS. Ordinary Total! 

Revenue. Local BevimWl. --- - -- -

,. 
I 

£ •• 'd. £ d.' 
ThiB retum includes the tbJlowing receipts and di.buraementl by the Colonial 

B .. d. I. Agent General and the Colonial Land and Emigr~qD Commiaoionero in 

1140,4119 1 11 4117.868 8 10 567,966 17 8. 
England, via. :-

. , 
910,468 9 9 !i8ll,479 11 8 8119,848 18 8. Receipt&. Dioburaement&. 

979,655 1 61 49!,174 • 81 ' 741,048 7 41 l:'~. By the By the Land By tI,e I Bl the Land . , Colonial Agent and Emigration Colonial Agent an Emigration 
86.7,1l18 16 9 4518,980 18 6 809,919 6 81 General. Commi.ionere. General. Commi .. ioDell, 

5/94,911 14 8i 850,891 4, 51. 849,889 1~ III --- £ I I. £ d. d, £ I. d. d. I. £ I. 

1899 - - 78,881 12 4 -266,7l'14 19 5 81J:,049 8 1 999,944 17 9 1840 2,000 - 0 0 - 48,5/87 10 10 -
i 1841 - - 12,599 18 0 -289,945 16 5/ 964.019 17 ll84,164 8 ·9 1845/ - - 9,626 17 '10 -

1848 - - 7,991 18 1 -5/64,582 6 4 946,481 9 $I 291,795 9 8. 1844 - - 8,587 11 9 '-1848 1,142 14 9 10,088 19 6 6,499 8' 5 10,169 17 7 
$178,011 7 0 896,259 14 7 894,886 9 6. 1846 961 • 8 - 4,814 12 10 -

Ol 
1847 255 II 0 - 9,51017 6 -5194,8751 111 1 997,8651 16 11 4620899 18 1848 - - 19,189 16 1 -

I -
51 r $1,969,185 5 814,200,505 5 96 4,999,449 1 O· Total, • 5,759 15 S 10,086 19 6 97,1149 18 . 10,169 17 7, 

WM. ~BGOWB, .Auditor.Ge~eral 
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A STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure of the Colony of New South Wales in the 
Years 1849 and 1850. 

2. 

8 

• 

Revenue: 

C&OWII RnnvL 
Prom Salee of Land :

Amount received in 
.the Colony . -

Amount received in 
eertificatee &OID 

.Eng~!1d. -

Otherreceiptl from Land 
Other heads of crown 

revenuee 

1849. 1850. 

e .. 4. .£ •• 4. 

95,929 .7. S 144,956 14,11 

8,288 8 11 79210 I() 

57,0'14 8 11 54,604.11 '8 

6,518 16.8 5,281l 14 10 

Total&. 

e .. 4. 

240,880 t 2 

, 9,970 1.1 11 

111,679 0 7 

11,7Sl' 11 6 

No. t. nu. coluinn .bOws the 
amount actually received 
within the calendar year. 

No. 51. Th;' column .hows the 
estent to which credit has 
beeD claimed within the year 
by parties purchasing land 
under certificates of deposita 
granted by the Colonial Land 
and Emigration Comon.. 
sionen. 

No.9. Includes leases, licences, 
quit rents, and fees. 

Total CrOWD revenue. 162,755 1 9 205,526.11 5. 
4 Ordinary or . general, ra-

968,28118 .2 

680,478 6 8 No. 4. The amount stated in , .. enue • _. • 829,762 12 1 856,715 14 7 
this column is exclUfive of all 
sums not constituting real. reo 

. venue; snch as, IUlDS received 
for remittance to England; 
repayment of loans; sumo 
raised by debenturee; balanCel 
received from. public o1lieero 
on account of adVaneetl pre
viously made to them.; and 
sums received for supplies 

I------Ir--...... --~--....;..---_I . furnished to other colonies. 
Total, loealrevenue - 486,5~7 18 10 562,242 6 0 1,048,75919 10 

, E:lI1'aIfDITvR&' 
5 Total eapenditure ~ 490,898 10 1 522;617 0 9. 1,018,450 10 10 No.5. In like' manner the 

amount shown in thiscolumn 
is exclusive of all sums not 
constituting real. expenditure, 
such as advances to public 
o1licero on account i loans to 
other colonies; and remit
tanCel to England. 
Note._ This return includeo 

the following disburse
ments by tbe colonial agent 
general in England; 'fiz.-

1849 - £11,582 9 8 
1850 - 11,561,12 n 

Total - .£28,094 2 7 

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales, 
, .3d April 1851. 

WJI{. LxTBGOWE, 
Auditor-General. 

NEW SOUTH WALES •. 

RBTURN of the Population, Trade, and Immigration of the CoJony of New South Wales 
. (including the District of Port Phillip) for the Years 1849 and 1850. • 

• Population on TRAnI!. 
, 91st. December in eac~ Year. ,Immi-

Year. gration ... Shipping. Wool exported. 
Imports Ezports Bond.· See 

F~ Note CA.) 
Total. Valne. Value. Inwards. Outwards. Q.uBntity. Value. 

" 
~ 

£' £. £ Ton .. Tons. Ibs. 
.. 1849 242.782 8,517 246,299 19,840 1,799,420 1,891,270 218,967 214,056 27,968,590 1,1198,559 

1850 268,199 2,964 265,508 8,856 2,078,888 2,899,580 284,215 !68,849 92,961,829 1,614,241 
, . , 

'. ~_Bl<s.-,-The population returns have been taken from the Blue Book. They include the .. military" but not the 
• jI aborigines." . .. .' . . 
The immigration' returns have been furnisbed by the. agent for immigration. They include lmDllgrants 
. both at the public and at thei .. own ezpense. ." . 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES 

AND VICTORIA. 

The trade returns have been taken from the printed statistics. ' .. ,. . 
. GA.) The bond 'population given above includes the following numbers of con,iets who held "tickets of 

, leave,· 'Viz.:- . .... ' . . , 
Year 1849 '_ 2,818 

" ,1850 - , J,626 

Colonial Secretary's Office, .: , . 
Sydney, New Sputh Wales, August 1, ]851. 

N4 

E. D:EAs THOJl{SON, 
Colonial.Secretary. 
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Appendix No~ 4. 
, 

ANNO, DECIMO QUARTO VICTORI1E REGIN£ 

By his Excellency Sir CHARLES AUGUSTUS FITzRoy, Knight Companion of the 
Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order,. Captahl General and Governor-in-Ohlef of 
the Territory of New South Wales and itS Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of 
the same, with the Advice and' Consent of the Legislative Council. 

Cap. 45 . 
• 

An Act-to preserve the Jurisdiction and Authority of public Officers and Magistrates 
within the Colony of Victoria, until' neW' Commissions shall have issued. 

[Assented to, 2d May 185~.] . 
Preamble. WHEREAS hy an Act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the session of the thirteenth 

and fourteenth years of the reign of Her present, Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled 
13 & 1" Viet. Co 59. " An A.ct for the beUer ,Government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," it is amongst 

other things enacted, that after such provisions for establishing electoral districts as 
therein mentioned shall have been made by the Governor nnd Legislative Council of 
New South Wales, and upon the issuing of the writs for the first election in pursuance 
thereof, the territories comprised within the' district of Port Phillip shall be separated 
from the colony of New South Wales, and that thereupon the powers of the Governor of 
New South Wales over and in respect of the colony of Victoria shall cease: And whereas 
by the said recited Act it is provided that until a court of judicature, to be styled 
" The Supreme Court of the Colony of Victoria," shall be established by Her Majesty 
within th,e said colony of Victoria, all the authorities, powers, and jurisdictions of the 
supreme court of New South Wales, and of the judges thereof, within and in respect of 
the said colony of Victoria, shall remain as if the said recited Act had not been passed, 
or until· the same shall be varied by an Act of the Governor and Council of the said 
colony ot Victoria: .And whereas no such or the like provision is made by the said recited 
Act of Parliament in respect of any other powers, authorities, and jurisdictions within 
the said, colony of Victoria: And whereas doubts may arise whether the authorities, 
powers, and jurisdictions, duties, and obligations of justices of the peace and of all civil 
officers within the said district of Port Phillip holding commissions and appointments 
under the government of New South Wales will not, by reason of such separation, be 
thereupon suspended until revived by new comInissions and appointments under the 
future government of the said colony of Victoria: And whereas it is expedient to 
prevent such doubts, and to make provision for the preservation of all such jurisdictions, 
powers, authorities, duties, and obligations: Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency 
the Governor of New South Wales, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, That all justices of the peace for the territory of New South Wales who 
at the time when this 4.ct shall receive the royal assent shall be commonly resident 

Jurisdiction of public )Vithin the district of Port Phillip, and all persons who at the said time shall hold com
functionaries at Port Inissions as J'ustices of the peace for the city of Melbourne and for the town of Geelong Phillip to continue 
until new commis. respectively, and all' and every public officer or servant who at the said time shall hold 
.ions and appoint- any office or employment within the said district of Port. Phillip, shall and may lawfully 
~en:: sbf ~e~!r continue to act in their' several capacities, and to discharge their respective duties, and 
~~ Go~~rn:en~ ~f the shall and may hold and exercise, in the same manner and subject to the like obligations 
colony of Victoria. as if the said recited Act had not been passed, their' several authorities, jurisdictions, 

and powers within the territorial Iinlits now comprised within the said district of Port 
Phillip, or within' the said city of Melbourne and town of Geelong respectively, or at or 
within the places to which their several duties relate or appertain, as the case may 
require, until new commissions and appointmentB shall have been issued under the 
government of the colony of Victoria in the place of the previous commissions and 
appointments of such j;UStices, officers, and public, servants,"or whereby or by the effect 
whereof such previous commissions and appointments shall have been revoked, or until 
and unless 3Jly such justice, officer, 01' public servant shap. have been removed from his 

.Earl Grey's Despatch to Sk C. FitzRoy, No.I42., 21st November 185J, conveys Her 
Majesty's confirmation ,of this enactment. See page 24. ' • 

• 

.. 
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0f!ice. or p~ by th~ W?ve~o~ or offioor st;dm!Distering the .~vernment for the time being NEW SOUTH 
WIthin the Bald terntorlallimita of the district of Port Phillip, anything in any law con- W ALE& 
ta.ined to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Passed the Legislative Council, thi'J twentY-ninth} 
day of April One thousand eight hundred and 
fifty -one. 

W .. MACPHERSON, Clerk of the Council 

C.IU.IU.ES NICHOLSON, 
Speaker. 

In the name and on the bebalf of Her Majesty I assent to this Act. 
CBs. A. FITzRoY, 

Govt. House, Sydney, 2d May 1851. Governor. 

Appendix, No. 5. 

ANNO DECIMO QUARTO VICTORIlE REGIN.& 

No. 41. 
An Act- to provide for the Division of the Colony,of Victoria into Electoral Distric~ 

and for the Election of Members to serve in the ~gisla.tive Council. 
[.Assented to, 2d May 1851.] 

WHEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, passed Preamble. 
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An 5 &; 6 V"lCt. Co 76-

" Act for the Government of New South Wales and 'Van Diemen's Land," it was 
amongst other things enacted, that there should be within the colony of New South 
Wales a Legislative Council,: to be constituted in the manner and for the purposes therein 
mentioned : And whereas by a certain other Act of the said Parliament, passed in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her said Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for. the 13 &; 14 Viet. c. it. 
ce better Government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," after providing for the sepa-
ration from the colony of New South Wales of the territories comprised within the 
district of Port Phillip, and its erection into a separate colony, to be known and desig-
nated as the colony of Victoria, it is amongst other things enacted, that there shall be 
within and for .the said colony of Victoria a. separate Legislative Council, to consist ·of 
such numbers of members as shall be determined by the Governor and Legislative Council 
of New South Wales, in such manner as is therein directed; and it is thereby further 
enacted, that aft.er the proclamation of the said Act in the colony of New South Wales it 
shall be lawful for the Governor and Legislative Council of New South Walea, by an 
Act to be for that purpose made and enacted in the manner and subject to the conditions 
now by law required in respect of Acts made and enacted by the said Governor and 
Council, to determine thellumber. of members of which the Legislative Council of the 
colony of Victoria shall consist; and also to make the necessary provisions for dividing 
the territories comprised within the said colony into convenient electoral districts, and for 
appointing and declaring the number of members of the Council of the colony of Victoria. 
to be elected for each such district, and for the compilation and revision of lists of all 
persons qualified to vote at the elections to be holden within the several districts of the 
said colony, and for the appointing of returning officers, and for the issuing, executing, 
and returning of the necessary writs for such elections, and for taking the poll thereat, 
and for determining the validity of all disputed returns, and otherwise for ensuring the 
orderly, effective, and impartial conduct of such elections: And whereas it is expedient 
to fix the number of members to serve in the said Legislative Council, and otherwise to 
provide for the division of the said colony into electoral districts, and for the several other 
matters by the said Act required: Be it therefore enacted by his Exoollency the Governor NIIJIBKII O. VB_BRa 

of New South Wales, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereo( ... -
That the Legislative Council of the said colony of Victoria shall consist of thirty members, ~ .. ~cil to 

ten of whom shall be appointed by Her Majesty according to the provisions in the first members. ' 

above-recited Act in that bebalf contained, and twenty of whom shall from time to time 
be elected by the inhabitants of the said colony in the manner herein-aft.er mentioned. 

IL And be it enacted, That the said colony of Victoria. shall be divided into electoral ELBcroBAL The-
districts for the purpose of returning members to serve in the said Legislative Council in 'I1UCT& 

manner following; that is to say---: (1) The northern division of the county or reputed Victoria;'b;divided 
county of BOURKE; (2) the southern division of the county or reputed county of BOURKE ~to ~ eleetora1 
and the counties or reputed counties of EVELYN and MORNINGTON; (3) the county or distr'ict-. 

reputed county of GRANT; (4) the united connties or reputed .counties of NORllANBY, 
DUNDAS, and, FOLLETr j (5) the united counties or reputed counties of VILUERS and 
HEYTESBURY; (6) the united. counties or reputed counties. of RIPoN, JlAm>DEN, GREN-
VILLE, and POLW ARm; (J) the united counties or reputed counties of TALBO'l', DALHOUSIE, 

• F..arl Grey's Despatch to' Sir C. FitzRoy, No. 142, 21s' November 1851, convey. Her Majesty'. 
aQniirmation oC this enactment. See page 24. ' . . 

. 0 
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JEW SOUTH a.nd ANGLESEY) (8) the paatoral district of GIPPS I..A.ND; '(9) the pastoral' district.' or 
WALES. MUlUU:t, with the exception of BUch part thereof as' is comprised within the cOunty or 

- reputed county of Anglesey j (10) the pastoral district of the LoDDON (heretofore known 
as WESTERN PORT), with the exception of such parts thereof as are comprised within 
the counties or reputed counties of DALHOUSIE, BOURKE, ANGLESEY, EVELYN, MORNING
TON, and TALBOT j (11) the pastoral district of the WDDIERA j (12) the city of MEL- • 
BOURNE; (13) the town 'of GEELONO; (14) the town of PORTLAND ;(15) the United 
towns of BELFAST and W ARRNAMBOOIl j and (16) the united towns of KILXORE, KYN&-

Members to be 
returned by each. 

TON, and SEYMOUR. ' 
III. And be it enacted, That the city of Melbourne shall return three members to 

serve in the said Legislative Council; ,the town of Geelong, and the northern division 
of the county ol"'Teputed county of Bourke, shall each return two members j and that 
e"(ery other 'electoral district shall return one member to serve in the said Council 

Bonndaries of electoral IV. And be it enacted, That the boundaries of the several electoral districts herein-
districts. before mentioned shall, for the purposes of this Act, be 'deemed and taken to be the 
Schedule A. boundaries set forth in the schedule hereunto annexed marked A. 
Towns, &c. to be ex- V. Provided· always, and be it enacted, .That no part of the city of Melbourne, or of 
eluded from counties. the towns, boroughs, or hamlets, which either alone or, together form a. separate electoral 

district, shall, for the purposes .of ;this Act; be deemed' to be included in the county or 
countieS within the limits of which they are situated; nor shall any person be entitled 
to vote for the election of a member to repreSent any such county or counties in respect 
of any qualification situate within such separate electoral district as aforesaid. 

RETUlUIINOOFlrICERS. VI. And be it enacted, That the mayors of theci.ty of Melbourne and the town of 
Geelong shall be the returning officers of the electoral districts of Melbourne and 

:al~~'!n~~bo:e Geelong, unless either of them shall signify to the 'Governor his desire to be excused from 
retllI'lling officel'8. acting as such returning officer, on ,the ground either of intending to become flo candidate 

at such election, Of of ill health, or inability to act; and in the event of his 80 signifying 
to the Governor his desire to be', excused, or his inability to act, or in the event of the 
office of, mayor being vaCant; it shall a.nd may be lawful for the said Governor, by any 
writing under his hand, and the seal of the colony, to appoint some {)ther fit and proper 
person to be theretlirning officer for the said electoral districts of Melbourne or Geelong, 
as the case may be. " 

Governor to appoint VII. And ,be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time, by 
ret1II'Iling officer;s f?r any writing under, his hand and the seal of the said Colony, to appoint a fit and proper 
otherelectoraldistrlCts. person to be the returning officer of each and every other electoral district in the said 

RetllI'lling officer and 
other persons acting 
under this Act to 
make declaration of 
acceptance of office. 

colony of':ictoria, provided that the person so ap~o~ted be at'~he time of BUcbappoint
ment qualified to he an elector of the electoral distnct for which he shall act, and that 
his appointment be notified.in the usual manner in the Government Gazette of the colony; 
and that in case of sickness 01' other accident disabling any returning, officer from acting 
at, any election,' it 'Shall be lawful for the said Governor to appoint a person to act in the 
stead of such returning officer;, and every appointment of a. returning officer made as 
aforesaid shall be good and valid until death, or until such appointment shall be ea.ncelled, 
and some other person appointed to be returning officer by a writingundet the' band of 
the Governor and seal of the colony. ' " ' . 

VIII. And be it enacted" That' any and every person who may, under the' provisions 
of this Act, be appointed flo returning officer or deputy returning officer, or appointed to 
perform any:othen duty under this Act, shall, before he enter on the performance of such 
duty, make and subscribe the following declaration before any justice of the peace : . 

, I, A.B., do hereby declare, that I accept the office of '.' for the electoral 
, district of " and 1110 hereby promise and declare that I will faithfully 
, perform the duties' of the same to the best of my understanding and ability j' and the 
justice before whom such declaration shall be made is hereby required to,transmit the 
same by the first convenient opportunity to the Colonial Secretary of the colony. 

l'OLLING !'LACES. IX. be it enacted, That the places for taking the poll at elections in respect of the 
several el tciral districts herein-before mentioned shall be those set forth in connexioil 
with such lectoral districts in. the schedule, to this Act annexed marked B.: Provided 

, always, 'tha such other places shall be polling places for the said electoral districts as shall 
be appo· 0 for that purpose by the Governor by any proclamation to be issued by him 
in th and m: ~ md published in ·the Government Gazette of the colony. 

l'laces named in 
Schedule B. to be 
polling places, and 
others may be ' 
appointed by the 
Governor. 

- c!6RI.f.IFICA.TIO~ 
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as if the sai~ '!as by the said IMt-recited Act it is amongst other .!~enacted, that 
dowers with..age of twenty-one years, being a natural-born or ~bebBl£, ~ subject of 

~i1lIp or within~gally made a denizen of New South WalesiJo,And -whet'lla freehold 
within'the places situate within the district for which. ~;. tnBll or tb.e~ of the 
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and unless any such jUSlor, emgual a. al~ or in eq,Ultl '. case a rt\ 
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South Wales, or having a. leasehold estate in possession situate within such district of :NEW SOUTH 
the value of ten poUDds sterling money per annum, held :upon a.. lease which ILt the date WALES, 
of such writ or at the .time of registration has not less than three years to run shall be 
entitled to vote at the election of a member of the Legislative Council: Provided always 
that po man shall be entitled to vote who has been atta.int.ed. or convicted of treason: 
felony, or other infamous offence in any part of Her Majesty's dominions, unle88 he have 
received AI. free pa.rdon, or one conditional on not leaving the. colony, for such offence Or 
have undergone the sentence passed on:·him ·for such offence: And provided also, that no 
man shall be entitled to vote unle88 at the time of such election or registration of electors 
(as the case may be) he. shall have paid up all rates and taxes which shall have become 
payable by him as owner or leaseholder in respect of such estate, or as occupier in respect 
of such occupancy, or as the holder of a. licence in respect of such licence, except 8uch as 
shall have become payable during three calerulai- months next before such election or 
reo-istrp.tion respectively; .And whereas the said several provisions a.re by the said Act 
~applicable to the colony of Victoria: And whereas it is expedient to form within ELECTORAL L1.81'11. 

every electoral district of the said last-mentioned colony & register of all persons entitled Co 
to vote at a.ny election. of a member or members of Council for· such electoral district: ~e:~ ~~ el~~ 
Be it ena.cted, That on or before the first day of June in every yea.r the mayors of the the city of ~:'ul'D: 
city ot Melbourne a.nd the town of Geelong shall respectively appoint & person or persons, and town of Geelong. 

to be called collector .or: collectors for ea.ch ward of the said city a.nd town respectively; 
and .such callectors shall, between the said first day of June and the twenty-fifth day of 
June in. every year, make out lists, to .be. called .·the electoral . lists, . a.ccording to the form 
of the. schedule to this Act annexed marked C., of all. persons entitled to vote in elections Schedule C. 
for membel'J -of the Legislative Council in respect to property within such wa.rd, and 
shall sign such list, a.nd deliver the same to the town clerks of the said city and town 
respectively.; a.nd ea.ch collector, shall keep a true copy of the list so delivered by him, to Lists Dl.8y be pernsed 

be perused by every person,. without payment .of any fee, at all reasonable hours; and without payment of 

ea.ch of the. said town clerks shall forthwith cause copies to be printed of all such lists any fee ; 

delivered to him, and, shall deliver a copy of any such list to &ny person requiring the 
Ilamej. on payment. of & reasonable price for ea.ch copy, and shall cause· a copy of the and copies to be 

electoral list of each ward to be fixed on some public- and conspicuous' building within ::tIili! on public 

the !!ame, on every day during the fortnight commencing on the second day. of July and ga. 
ending on the fifteenth da.y of July in every: year. : . 
. : XI. And be it ena.cted, That in &11 other electoral districts the chief constables of the Chief constables to be 
different police districts: shall, for the purposes of this Act, be considered to be collectors, C?ll~tors in other 

a.nd shalJ+..betweenthe first day of June and twenty~ighth day of June in every yea.r; distriCts. 

ma.ke out -tJphabeticallists as aforesaid of all persons within their respective districts who 
shall be qualified to' .votein the election .of members oof Council, and shall deliver the 
said, lists to the clerks of petty sessions for the police. districts within which the said 
lIbier·· consta.bles act; and the said chief constables and the said clerks of petty sessions 
shall do and perform in respect to the said police districts the duties respectively wherE? 
with the callectors and .town clerks as aforesa.id are herein-before charged in respect to 
the sa.id city of .Melbourne and town of Geelong; Provided that if there be no chief It DO clerk of petty 

. constable of. any such police district; or if there be no clerk of .petty sessions for any such sessions or ~hiet'eon
district, or if there be any impediment to any: such chief constable or· clerk of petty :~~p~:n. 
sessions acting' in: the. performance of any of· the said, duties, the magistrates; at some to act as collectors. 

court of petty sessions held. for such district, shall and may appoint persons to act in the 
capacity of such collector or clerk of petty sessioDS for the purposes of this Act. . 

XII. And be it ena.cted, That whenever any such police districts . shall form portions of As to police districts 

two or mora electoral districts, such collectors and clerks of petty sessioI1& shall make fOrming)", ~ two 

sepa.rate .lists for ea.ch portion of the police district which may be- comprised: within a ::iC: e ecto 

sepa.rat& electoral district. . . 
XIII. And be it ena.ctedf · That it shall be lawful fol' the Governor to appoint suoh A.dditional officei'll 

additional officers in. any electoral district· as may be. necessary to complete· the -regis- may be appointed by 
tration . of· electors in such district,. and to- assign to the 'persons so appointed such the govemor. 

remuneration for their services as to the said Governor may seem proper. 
XIV. And be it ena.cted; That the electoral lists delivered to the different clerks- of ELECTORAL LisT!!. 

petty sessions shall·be by them either printed or fairly and legibly transcribed a.nd hung (l'IuIPAlU'lIOlf.) 

up at the court-house in ea.ch police district, a.nd in such other conspicuous place or places Lists to be printed or 
as may, by the magistrates in petty sessiODS assembled, be directed for the period aforE? transcri~ ~d hnng 
sa.id of fourteen' days ending on the fifteenth day of July in every yea.r. . . - I!P for pnblic mspee-

XV. And be it- enaCted, That a.ny person whose name shall have been omitted· in any ~~ of 

such electoral list, and who shall· claim to· have· his name inserted' therein, shall, on or have J.eir =! 
before· the fifteenth day of July in ,every year, give 'notice thereof to ,the town Clerk or serted. 

to the _clerk of petty sessions, aB the case may be, in the form in the schedule to this 
Act annexed marked D., or to the like effect; and any person whose name shall have Schednle D. 

been inserted in any electoral list may object to any other person as not entitled to have Objections to names 
his name retained in the said electoral list; and' any person so objecting shall,· on or on the Lists. 
before the said fifteenth day of July in every year, give or cause to be given to the town 
clerk or clerk of petty sessions, as the case maybe, and also to the person objected to, 
or leave at the premises. for which his name shall appear- to· be ~d in . the electoral 
list; notice thereof in: writing, according -to the form 'in -the· schedule. to this Acta.nnexed 
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marked E., or to the like effect; and the town clerk or clerk of petty sessions shall 
include the names of all persons so claiming to be inserted on the electoral list, in a list 
according to the form in the schedule to this Act aDllexed marked F., and shall include 
the names of aU persons objected to in a list according to the form in the schedule to thia 
Act annexed marked G., and shall cause copies of such several lists to be fixed on the 
outer doors or walls of the public or conspicuous buildings as aforesaid during the fourteen 
days ending on the thirty-first day of July in every year; and the town clerk or clerk 
of petty sessions shall likewise keep a Jist of the names of all persons 80 c1aiming as 
aforesaid, and also a list of the names of all persons so objected to as aforesaid, to be 
perused by any person, without payment of any fee, at all reasonable hours during the 
fourteen days (Sunday excepted) ending on the said thirty-first day of July in every 
year and shall deliver a copy of each of such lists to any person requiring the same,' on 
p~~ent of a sum not exceeding one shilling for each copy. 

XVL And be it enacted, That in and for the city of Melbourne and the town of 
Oeelong separate courts for the revision of the electoral lists shall be held for each ward 
of the said city and town respectively, .by the alderman and assessors of such ward, 
some time between the first day of August and the twenty-first day of August, both 
inclusive, in every year; and such alderman shall give notice of the time of holding 
each such court accordingly; and the town clerk, or person appointed to, act as such, 
shall, at the opening of the court of each ward, produce the lists relating thereto, and a 
copy of the lists of the persons so claiming, and of the persons so objected to, made out 
in the manner aforesaid; and all collectors of rates and persons acting as collectors under 
this Act shall, on being tllereto summoned, attend the court, and shall answer upon oath 
all such questions as the alderman may put to them or any of them touching any matter 
necessary for revising the electoral lists; and the said alderman shall insert in such 
electoral lists respectively the ruimes. of every person whQ shall be proved to the &a.tis
faction of the said court to be entitled to be inserted therein, and shall retain on the said 
lists the names of all persons to whom no objection shall have been duly made, and shall 
also retain on the said lists the n~e .of every person who ~hall have been objt'Cted to br 
any person, unless the party so objecting shall' appear by himself or by some one on hia 
behalf in support of such objection; and when the name of any person inserted in either 
of the said lists shall have been duly objected to, and the person objecting shall appear 
by himsel±: or by some one on his behal±: in support of such objection, the court shall 
require proof of the qualification of the person so objected to; and in case the qualifi
cation 9f such person shall not be proved to the satisfaction of the said court, the Baid 
alderman shall expunge the name of every such person from the said list, and he shall 
also expunge therefrom the name of every person who shall be proved to be dead, or to 
have become disqualified or incapacitated, and shall correct any mistake Ot supply any 
omission which shall be proved to have been made in any of the said lists in respect of 
the name or place of abode of any person who shall be included therein, or in respect of 
the nature or local description of his property: Provided always, that no person's name 
shall be inserted by the said alderman in any such lists, or shall be expunged therefrom, 
except in the case, of death, unless notice shall have been given, as is herein-before 
required, in each of the said cases; and the said alderman shall, in open court, write his 
initials against the names struck out or inserted, and against any part of the lists in 
which any mistake shall· have been corrected, and shall sign his name to every page of 
the several lists so settled: Provided also, that no person' who has declared himself & 

candidate for election for the city of Melbourne or town of Geelong respectively shall 
act as alderman or assessor within the same for any of the purposes of this Act. 

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any alderman or 8BSe8Sor shall desire to be relieved 
from the duty of revising the electoral list of his ward, or of acting as & deputy returning 
officer, on the ground of his either intending to become a candidate at such election, or 
of ill-health or inability to act, and shall signify the &a.me in writing to the mayor, the 
mayor shall appoint some other person duly qualified to be a councillor or assessor, to 

. perfornr such duties; and every person so appointed shall have, exercise, and perform the 
same powers, authorities, and duties, and shall be subject to the &a.me penalties, as the 
alderman or assessor in whose place he shall have been so appointed. 
. XVIII. And in order to provide for the revision of the elect()ral lists in all electoral 
districts, save those of the city of Melbourne and town of Geelong, be it enacted, That 
courts of revision for the purpose of revising the lists of electors shall be held in this and 
every succeeding year by justices of the peace assembled in petty sessions at their usual 
places of meeting in and for every police district throughout the territory of Victoria, 
which said courts shall be held some time between the first day of August and the twenty
first day of August, both inclusive, in every year ; and the justices of petty sessions at and 
for every such last-mentioned police district shall cause notice to be given by the clerk of 
petty sessions, or other· person appointed to act as such, for the purposes of this .Act, 
within such district, by a notice to be affixed in some conspicuous situation or situations, 
on or, about the court house, or place used as such, w~thin their respective districts (such 
notice to be given at least ten days before the holding of the court of revision at any 
place mentioned therein) of the day and time or several days and times at which they 
will hold .their courts for the revision of the said lists, and the said justices shall hold 
open courts accordingly for the revision of the &a.id lists of electors at the times and &, 
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the. p~8 '"! to be anno~; and in the e:v~nt o.f a deficiency or expected deficiency NEW SOUTH 
of Justices In any such district a~ the n:q~te tlIDe the Governor may appoint other W.ALES. 
persona to perform any or the dntles herem directed to be perf"ormed by and to exercise 
any or the powers herein conCerred upon, magistrates in petty sessions ~mbled: Pro-
vided always, that no magistrate or other person appointed as aforesaid who has declared 
himael£ a candidate Cor election for any electoral district shall take any part in the 
revision ot the electoral lists or such districts or any part thereof . 

XIX. And be it enacted, That the justices assembled in every court or petty sessions ~ga at revi. 
or other persona appointed as aforesaid, sha.ll perf"orm and do the same duties and aem: 1IOD!'OIlltB held heCont 
and have and exercise the same powers and authorities, as the said alderman and magmrates. 

assessors respectively are herein-beCore directed and empowered to do, perf"orm, have, and 
exercise in respect or the lists to be revised by them: Provided that in such courts or 
petty sessions, the police magistrate, if there be' one, and if not then the senior magis-
trate resident in the district who' shall be present at any such court of revision, shall 
perform and' do all and every thing which is herein-before expressly or impliedly 
required to be done under the hand of the alderman in relation to the lists under 
revision or to be revised by him; and the clerks of petty sessions, or other persons 
appointed to act as such, and also the chief constables or other persona appointed as 
collectors for the respective districts for which such courts shall be held, shall, as far 
as may be necessary, perform at such courts the duties which are herein~before directed to 
be performed by the corresponding officers at the courts of revision held by an alderman 
and assessors for the city of Melbourne and town of Geelong. 
, xx. And be it enacted, That every court, under this Act for the revision of the said Powers or adjourn_ 

lists shall have power to adjourn the same from time to time: Provided that no such ment. 

adjourned court shall be held beyond the twenty-first day of August in any year; and 
the said courts appointed for revising the lists for the city of Melbourne and town of 
Geelong shall have power to require any person having the custody of any book con-
taining any rate made for the said city or town to produce the same, and allow it to be 
inspected at any court held for the revision of the said lists; and all such courts of Courts or, t;vision 
revision respectively shall have power to administer an oath or oaths (or in the case ot' ::~ti:: OIlth 
a Quaker or Moravian, an affirmation,) as well to the town clerk, clerks of petty sessions, 
chieC constables, or other collectors, as to all persons claiming to be inserted in or 
making or oppOsing objections to the omission or insertion of any name on the said 
listB,and to all persons objected to in the said lists, and to all persons claiming to have 
any miStake in the said lists corrected, and to all witnesses who may be tendered or 
~xamined on either side; and if any person taking any oath or making any affirmation Penalty ~or swearing 
under this Act shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely, such person shall be deemed guilty or affinnmg falsely. 

of perjury, and shall be punished accordingly. 
XXI. And be it enacted, That no person claiming to register his vote in any electoral P;'f~ atten:ance 

district, shall be obliged to appear in person to make proof of the nature and sufficiency :e:~t, w ere 
of his qua.lification, unless required by the court at which he shall apply to be registered 
to attend in person: Provided, however, that if such personal attendance be rendered 
requisite, on the application of any party objecting to a claimant's right to register his 
vote, such party, if his objection be disallowed, shall defray such expenses as the court shall 
award for the claimant's attendance, which expenses so awarded shall be recoverable in any 
court of competent jurisdiction in which the party entitled thereto shall sue for the same. 

XXII. And be it enacted, That the electoral lists of each ward of the city of Melbourne IWvised Iisls in Mel
&ond of the town of Geelong, so revised and signed as aforesaid, shall be delivered by the :~r:;t '::y':oe::n:le: 
said alderman to the town clerks of the said city and town respectively, who shall keep • 
the same, and shall cause each of the said electoral lists to be fairly and truly copied in ' 
alphabetical order into books to be by them provided for that purpose, the electoral 
list of each ward being kept separate, with every name therein numbered, beginning the 
numbers from the first name, and continuing them in regular series to the last, name, 
and shall cause su('.h books to be completed on or before the thirty-first day of August in 
every year, and shall deliver such books, together wiih the lists, at the expiration of 
their tenure of office, to the persons succeeding to such office; and every such book in 
which the said electoral lists shall have been copied shall be the roll of the electors of the 
several wards of the said city and town respectively entitled to vote, after the passing 
of this Act, in the choice of members of the Legislative Council for the said city and town, 
at any election which may take place of a member for the said city or town between the 
first day of September inclusive in the year in -,vhich such electoral lists shall have been 
made and the first day of September in the succeeding year: Provided that if in any year 
the electoral lists for any of the said wards shall be omitted to be made out, or shall not 
be perfected, then and in that case the electoral roll of the preceding year, so far as it 
relates to the said ward, shall be the electoral roll for another year.' . 

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the said town clerks shall respectively cause copies ?p~~ pnnted 
or the electoral roll in every year to be 'written or printed, an~ shall deliver ~ the or tion. 

alderman of each ward one copy of the electoral list of such warJ, and further COpIes to 
all persons applying for the same, on payment of a. reasonable price for each copy. In other districts than 
. XXIV. And be it enacted, That in all electoral districts, except ~e city of M~boume ~:~bolisU:~ -:: Gee
and town of Geelong, the, clerks of petty sessions, or persons appomted to act m that delivered to the 
ca.pacity. shaJl, on or before the thirty-first day of AU!!llSt in every year, deliver the returning officer. 
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NEW SOUTH: several electoral lists revised in the manner herein-before directed. to the, returning 

W.AUs. officer of the electoral distri~ to which the same belongs or relates, who !lhaIl cause a 
general alphabetica.llist of the electors of the whole. electoral district tg be fairly tran
scribedo~ printed,with as little delay as possible from the lists so delivere4 to him j and 
such general Jist shall be the electoral list, or roll of electors entitled to vote in each 
respective electoral' district at all elections that may take place of ~embers of the 
Legislative Council between the first day or September inclusive .in the year in which 
such electoral lists shall have been made and the first day of September in the succeeding 
year: Provided- that if in any year the electoral lists for any electoral district, or part. 
of any electoral district, shall b8 omitted to be regularly made out, or IJhall X).ot be per
fected, then and in that case the electoral roll for th~preceding yea~ or so much thereot 
as relates to such part of a. district, shall be the electoral roll for anotller year. . , 

WRITS OJ!' ELECTIOH. ~V. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of the first. election_ot members to serve 
in the Legislative Council of Victoria. the writs . for the eeve:ra.l electoral districts shall be 
issued by the Governor of New South Wales, or by the persOD. a.ppointed£or that purpose 
by Her Majesty, as in the said last-recited Act is provided; and the writs of every 
subsequent general election shall be issued by the Gonrnorof Victori& 

Writs for first general 
election to be issued 
by the Governor of 
New South Wales. 

Writs to fill vacancies 
to be issued by the 
Speaker; or 

XXVI. And be it enacted, That whenever, &ft.er~ 8.J1y such general election, a.nd during 
the continuance of any such Legislative CoUncil it shall be· established to the satisfaction 
of the Speaker of the said Legislative Council that . the seat· of . any elective' lDember of 
the said Council hath become vacant, whether by death or resignat.ion, or by re880nof 
any other of the causes of vacancy mentioned:in the herein-before first-recited Act, the' 
said Speaker shan forthwith isslie a writ for the -election of a member to serve in -the 

- - place so vacated during the remainder of the continua.iJ.ce of the said Council, and no 
longer. . ' .' ,: : .. . 

by the Governor, it XXVII. Provided always, and be it . enacted; That if' at the time of the occurrence of 
there be no Speaker. such vacancy from any of the ca11Ses aforesaid there be ·no Speaker, and the Legislative 

Couricil be not in session, or if: the Speaker for· the time being be a.bsent from the 
colony, then in any such C88ethe 'Governor'shall, if he be satisfied of the existence 
of such vacancy,issue· a. writ for the • election of 11.. member· to . 8erve in the place so 
vacated during the remainder 'Of the term of. the continuanCe of the said Council, and 
no longer, .' 

Writs to be directed XXVIII. And be it enactiid, That every Writ for the 'election of Ii member or members 
to returning officer. to serve' in the Legislative Council, whether ·iSstied: bY the Go~ernor cirSpea.ker olthe 

said Co®cil, shall be directed to the retllrningofficerofthe"elebtoral district; in which 
writ shall be named the day and place of nolninatiorifor such election, and· the day for 
takirig -the poll at the 'different polling places' in· the event· of the same being contested, 
and also the day on which such Writ shall be made· returnable. to the Governor or 
Speaker, as the case may be: frovided always, that the writs issued by the Governor ot 
New· South 'Wales for the first elections -of members· of Council' tlllder the' provisions ot 
this' ,Act shaR nevertheless "be made returnable and be returned' to the Governor ot 
Victoria. - ., 

Returning officer to XXIX. And be it -enacted; That the retUrning offiCer: or each electoral 4istrict shall 
endorse on writ the endorse on the .writ the day on which he receives it, a.n:d shall forthwit.h give public 
date of its receipt. notice of the day and place of nomination mentioned in the 'Raid Writ. . 

PROCEEDINGSA,r XX; And be it enacted,. That on tlie'day of nomination named in the Writ the 
ELBCTlOHS. returmng officer shall preside at a ~e'eting to be holden at noon at, the place named for 

_.- , on ~hatj>urpose in the writ, .and shall declare·the purpose ,for ,which sw:h, meeting is held j 
~~~;flrr:~=gon.' and if there be. at such meeting no more candidates propo~d than the number of members 

to be returne~ the returning officer shall declare such candidate or candidates to be, duly 
. elected, and make his. return accordingly; and in, the .,eyent ,of there being more candi~ 

dates than the number to be elected, the. returning offi~r·shall.call for a Bhow of handa 
separately in favour of each candidate, and after such show, of hanl;ls shall declare ,the 
-personar personS on whom the election hasfa.llen, and shall return the same accordingly, 
unless a poll be then and there demanded by some one of. the candidates, or by not leu 
than six of the- elP.Ctors of the district on his behalf; and if such demand be made for a 
poll,thepolling shall take place at the different _ polling places for the district on the day 
appointed in .the writ for that purpose. . , ., . ..-

Returning officer msy _ XXXI .. And be it enacted, That at every election! the returning officer, it it shall 
cause booths to be appear .' t6mm expedient for, taking the poll at such' eleCtion, may cause booths to be 
erected, &c. erected, or i'oo to be hired and used as such booths, in one place, or inl!eTera1 places 

at each polling pace,· as occasion may require, and the same sha.ll be 80 divided· and 
allotted into com ents as to the returning officer shall seem most convenient; and 
the returning office shall appoint a clerk orclerb to take the poll at eacb compa':rtmen~ 
and if there be',. eoD: t shall, before the day fixed for the taking the poll, cause to be 
furnished for the uSe f each booth or polling -plare a copy olthe electoral list of the 
district, and shall, un r his hand, certify such copy to be true ; and all expenses ot and 
attending the said elec ion which the said returning officers shall necessarily incur in 
and about·such·election; der the provisions of this enactment or otherwise howsoever, 
shall be defrayed out. of t general revenue, under the warrant of the Governor, addressed 
inthe,llSuaJ. ~a~~r to the olonial~. ,j'.; ~- ... ! - •. , ... - -.> ~ 
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XXXII. 'And be it en.actea;1Thatthe l-etUrning officer of each e1ectoral district shall NEW SOUTll 
preside at one polling place' 'Within 'o! allotted to his district, and shall appoint, by . WALES. 
writing under his hand, a. deputy to act for him ~d take the poll a.t each of the other Betumin~ to 
polling places: Provided that in the ~lectoral districts of the city of Melbourne and the preside at ~ po~g 
town of Geelong the a1derm?n of the different wards shall be. the d~puties of the returning ~~d hiadepnUel 
officer, unless prevented by il1n~ or' other adequate. cause, m which case the mayor o( 
the said city or town, as the case may be, shall appomt 'a deputy from among the coun-
cillors of the said city or town. , .' '. '. ' 
. XXXIII. And be it, enacted, That, m the mty of ,Melbourne and m the town of Where electon to 
Oeelong every elector sha1l be required to vote at the polling place for the ward wherein TOte. 

the property shall be situated in respect of which his name shall stand on the electoral 
roll but the registered electors of other electoral districts' may Yote at any polling place 
a.p~inted for the eleCtoral district to which they belong, whether such polling place be 
situate within their electoral district 01' not. ' 

XXXIV. And· be it ena.cted,That where the proceedings· at any election shall be Adjournment of nomi
interrupted or obstructed by any riot or open violence, whether such proceeding shall nation en: of the poll in 
consist of the nomination of candidates or of the taking the poll, the returning officer or case of not. 
his deputy shall not, for such cause, termiriate the busin~ of such nomination, or finally 
close the poll, but shall adjourn the nomi.nation'or the taking the poll at the particular 
polling place or places at which such interruption or obstruction shall have happened, 
,until, the following day, imd, if necessary, shall further adjourn such nomination or poll, 
'as the case maybe, until such interruption or obstruction shall have ceased, when ,the 
returning oro-eer ,oJ,' his deputy shall ~gainproceed with the businesS of the nomi.nation, 
or with the taking the poll, ~ the case ~y'be, 'at the place or places at which the same 
respectively may have been interrupted or' obstructed; and the day on which the business 
'Ofthe nomination'shallhave been concluded shall be deemed to have beE!n the day fixed 
for the nomination, and' the commencement, of the poll shall be' regulated accordingly; 
and' any . day whereto the poll shall have been so adjourned shall, as to such place or 
places, . be reckoned the day of polling at such election, 'within the meaning of this Act; 
and whenever the poll shall have been so adjourned by the deputy of a returning 
officer, he shall forthwith give notice of such adjournment to the returning officer, who 
sha1l not finally declare the state of the poll, or the name or names of the member or 
members chosen, 'until the poll so adjourned as aforesaid shall have beltn finally closed, 
and the voting papers delivered or transmitted to such returning officer. 

XXXV. And, be" it enacted, That at every poll the voting shall commence at nine Poll not to extend 
o'clock in. the forenoon, and shall firililly close at four 0' clock in the afternoon of the same beyond one day. 
day, linless adjourned by reason of riot or interruption, as herein-before provided for; and 
sha1l be conducted in manner following; that is to say,-;Every elector entitled to vote 

,in the election, of' members of Council for the particular electoral district in respect of 
,which such election shall be held may vote for any number of persons not exceeding the 
number of members then to be chosen, by delivering to the returning officer ,or his 
depul;y a, voting paper, containing the Christian names and surnames of the persons for Voting papers. 
whom he votes, the name of the elector voting, and the name of the place in which the 
property for which his name appears on the electoral roll is situated. ' 

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That, no inquiry shall be permitted at th~ til;ne of polling Questions which mar 
&.S t6the right. of any person ,to vote, excepton1y &.S follows; that. is ,to say, ,the !:u~;:gO~ 
returning officet-or .bis deputy ,shall, if he shall :think fit, or if required by any two 
electors entitled to vote in the same electoral district, put to any voter, at the ti)ne of 
his delivering in his voting paper, and not ~rwards, the following questions or any of 
them, and no other:- ' ' 

FmsT."-Are you the person whose name is signed &.s. ,A.B., tothevo~g.paper"now 
delivered in by you? ,,' ',' , , .. , ,', ' 
, ,SEcoND.-Are you the person whose .name appears as A.B.. 'in ,the '. electo;ialroll now 
in foi-cefor this ,electoral 'district, being registered therein wi.- property descPbed to be 
situated in (here specify the street or place described.in the electoral-Tolf)?, ' 
. 'THIRD~-Have you already voted, either here or elsewhere, at the' election for the 
electoral district of -~ 1., " .. ,., . ,', 

'FOURTH.-Have you the same quaJili.cation for which your nrun6 ,was; originally ,inserted 
in the Electoral Roll Cor the district of "" " . (8pecify in each ~e.tM.particular8 
0/ tl!e qualificati<m as ,described in the. registeT) 1. , .' , , ',., ,', •. , ' 

. XXXVII. Provided always; and be it enacted,. That the returning officer Qr lp.t(dei>uty~ ~g offi~ may 
as the case may be, shall, ,if he think fit, or if called upon to do so' by any candidate, or = :;:;;tion 
his a~ent app~inted by him in writing at the time aforesaid", requi;~ any person .' 
~ende~g a votmg paper to make a solemn affirmation or declaration, m the manner 
~ollowmg ; that is to say, ", You do solemnly declare that you are the same person ~h~se 

name appears as ,.'. , ' "on the re!rister now in force for the electoral district 
': of.. » (as the case maybe); a;d such, returning offic~r Ql' his dep~ty shall 
like"!1se, if he shall~hink. fit, o~ if called upon so to do by any candidate or ~y, his ag~nt 
appomted as aforesaJ.d, at the tlDle ~oresaid, require any person so tende~g a voting . 
paper to milke a solemn declaration against bribery in manner following; that IS to say : 
." I, (A. B.) do solemnly declare, that I have ,not received or .had. by myself: or any For,m of~eelaratioD 
:,~pers?~ what~oeV\l~,in.t1Vst for fne . or, f~r O~ ~se and benef!.t, pr for the use an<J benefit against bnbery. 
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JIIEW -SOUTH " of any member of my family or .kindred, or any friend or dependant, directly or indi-
WALES, I ...;n a.rd 

No person qniilified to 
vote until he answers 
questions. 

False answers punish
able as peljury. 

No other Nth nl'Ce8· 
8817· 

" rectly, any sum or sums of money, office, place of eino ument, 6 ... .., or rew , or any 
" promise or security for any money, office, employm~t, or gift, by way of consideration, 
" either expressed, implied, or understood for giving my vote at this e1ection." 

XXXVIIL And be it enacted, That no person so required to answer the said 
questions, or to make the said declarations or· either of them, shall be qualified or 
permitted to vote until he shall have answered such questions and made such d~ 
tions, as the case may be. 

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shan wilfully make a false answer 
to any of the questions aforesaid, or shall wilfully make a false declaration, in manner 
aforesaid, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall 
suffer the like penalties as persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury. 

XL. And be it enacted, That no elector shall at any such election be required to take 
any oath or aflirma.tion, except as aforesaid, either in proof of his freehold, or of his re.'lidence, 
age, or qualification, or right to vote, any law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding ; 
and no person claiming to vote at any such election shall be excluded from voting thereat, 
except by reason of its appearing to the returning officer or bis deputy, upon putting 
such questions as aforesaid or any of them, that the person so c1a.im ing to vote is not tbe 
person whose name is signed to the. voting paper tendered by bim, or that he is not a 
person whose name appears on such register as aforesaid, or that he has previously voted 
at the same election, or that he bas not the same qualification for which his name wu 
inserted in such register, or except by reason of such person refusing to make either or 
the said declarations. 

Voting papers not to XLI. And be it enacted, That no voting paper shall be rejected by the returning 
be rejeeted for want officer or deputy returning officer for mere want of form, provided that the name and 
of form. qualification of .the elector and the name or pame.'i of the person for whom he votes be 

intelligibly expressed, and in a manner to be commonly understood. 
Voting papers to be 
transmitted to return
ing Officer. 

XLII. And be it enacted, That each deputy returning officer shaU immediately on the 
close of the poll collect and seal up all the voting papers which have been taken at the 
polling place whereat he presided, and shall, with the least delay possible, deliver or cause 
the same to be delivered to the returning officer of the electoral district.. 

Nameofpersonelected XLIII. And be it enacted, That the returning officer of each electoral distrid 
to be declared by re- shall, at the place of nomination, and as soon as may be practicable after the election 
turning officer. shall have been held, openly declare the general state of the poll at the close of the 

election, as the same shall have been made up by him from the voting papers so delivered 
to him, and he shall at the same time and place declare the name or names of the person 
or persons who may have been duly elected at such election; and in the event of the 
number of votes being found to have been equal for any two or more candidates, he shall 
by a casting vote decide. which of the same candidates shall be elected: Provided, 
however, that no returning officer shall vote at any election for the electoral district of 
which he is the returning offi('.er, except in the case of an equality of votes sa aforesaid. 

Name of person elected XLIV. And be it enacted, That the name or names of the person or persons so 
to be endorsed on writ. elected ihall be endorsed on the writ by the returning officer, and the writ shall 

be by him returned to the Governor or Speaker, as the case may require, within the time 
specified therein. 

Voting. papers to be XLV. And be it enacted, That all voting papers shall be sealed up by the returning 
~ltted ~Y th:, officer, and transmitted to the Clerk of the Legislative Council, who shall safely keep the 
~eu=f:f=Legis- same for the period of five years after the receipt thereof; and the sealed packets 
1ative Council, who containing th,e same shall on the outside thereof be described to be the voting papers of 
~~A k;epe!: &aIDe the electoral district to which they relate, and be signed by the said returning officer; 

v y and in case any question shall at any time arise touching any vote alleged to have been 
given at any election, the voting paper containing such vote shall be received in evidence 
as proof of such vote in any court of justice, or by the committee of elections and qualifi
cations herein-after mentioned, upon production thereo( together with a certificate 
thereon, under the hand of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, that the same wu 
transmitted to him in due course by the returning office:r of the district to which the 
same relates. 

What shall be deemed 
acts of bribery. 

XL VI. And for the prevention of bribery or corruption at any election, be it enacted, 
That from and after the passing of this Act all and each of the following acts shall be 
deemed and taken to be acts of bribery and corruption on the part of any candidate, 
whether .committed by such candidate· or by any ageat authorized to act for him; 
that is to say, the giving of money or anyother article whatsoever to any elector 
with a view to influence his vote, or the . holding out to him any promise or 
expectation of profit, advancement, or enrichment to himself; or to any of his family or 
kindred, friends or dependants, in any shape, in order to influence his vote, or the making 
use of any threat to any voter, or otherwise intimidating him in any manner with a vie ... 
to influence his vote; the treating of any voter, or the :!'upplying him with meat, drink, 
lodging, or horse or carriage hire, or conveyance by steam or otherwise, whilst at. such 
election, or whilst engaged in coming to or going from such election; tht; payment to any 
elector of any sum of money for acting or joming in any procession during Buch election, 
before· or after the SaIne ; the keeping open. or allowing to be kept open any public 
house, shop, booth, or tent, or place of entertainnient, whether liquor or refreshment of 
any kind be distributed at such place of entertainment or not; the Kinni of any dinner, 
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supper, breakfaat, or other entertainment at any place whatsoever by a candidate to p.ny NEW SOUTH 
number of electors with a view of influencing -their votes: Provided always that no WALES. 
action or suit shall be m,aintainable by any publican, or any owner or keeper of ~ny shop 
'booth, tent, or other place of entertainment, against any candidate or any agent of any such 
candidate, for any liquor, food, or refreshment of any kind, whether for man or beast 
supplied upon the credit of any such candidate or agent as aforesaid durin", the progre~ 
of any such election under this Act. ., 

XL VII. And be it enacted, That the commission of anyone of the above-mentioned Commission of act of 
acts shall, on proof thereof by the decision of the herein-after mentioned committee be ~ribery to void elee
held to render void the election of the person committing BUch act, and to disqualify him t10n, &c. 
from sitting and voting in the said Legislative Council during the whole period that 
may intervene between the commission of the same and the time of the next general 
election. , 

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That the acts of all authorized agents of a candidate or Principals to be bound 
member shall, in matters connected with elections, be held to be the acts of their prin- by acts of agents. 

cipal: Provided that it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the said committee that such 
acts were committed with his knowledge, power, or consent. 

XLIX. And be it enacted, That any person, whether he shall or shall not be the au- Penalty for commis
thorized agent of any candidate, who shall have committed any of the above-mentioned sion of ac1B of bribery. 

acts hereby declared to be acts of bribery and corruption, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misnemeanor, and may be indicted for such act or acts, in the supreme court of thc 
colony, or in any circuit court, or court of quarter sessions, as for a misdemeanor, and 
punished with fine not exceeding two hundred pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding 
six calendar months, on the complaint of Her Majesty's Attorney General, or of any regis-
tered elector of the district wherein such act of bribery or corruption shall be alleged to 
have been committed. 

L. And be it enacted, That if Imy person who shall' have or claim to have any right PeD~lt.y on perso~1 
to vote in any election of a member or members of Council for any electoral district shall recelVldDfig or offitm.ermg 

direct} . d· tl k,. k d· rewar or vo g or y or ill rrec y as receIve, or ta e any money or other rewar , by way of gIft, withholding vote. 
employment, or other reward whatsoever, for himself or any of his family or kindred, 
friends or dependants, as a consideration or inducement, expressed, implied, or under-
stood, for giving his vote, or for abstaining from giving his vote in any such election, or' 
if any person, by himself, his friends, or by any person employed by him, shall by any gift 
or reward, or by any promise and agreement or security for any gift or reward, procure 
any person or persons to give his or their vote or votes in any such election, or to abstain 
from giving the same, such person shall for such offence forfeit the sum of fifty potinds 
sterling to the person who shall bona. fide for his own use, and not' collusively, first sue 
for the same, to be recovered, with full costs, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information 
in the supreme court at Melbourne, or in any circuit court of the colony. 

LI. And be it 'enacted, That every person who shall poll a second time, or offer to poll Penalty f~r polling 
a. second time at the same election, for any electorill district, or who shall personate 01' a second time. 
attempt to personate any other person for the pwpose of polling at such election, shall be 
guilty of a. misdemeanor, and upon being thereof convicted shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding one hundred pounds, or be imprisoned for any term not more than two years, 
at the discretion of the judge or judges who shall try the case. 

LII. And be it enacted, That no election for any of the said electoral districts shall El~ction not to. be 
be held to be void in consequence solely of any delay in the holding of the election at v~ld for ie~{ ~ th 
the time appointed, or in the taking of the pol~ or in the return of the writ, or in con- re urn 0 wn c. 
sequence of any impediment of a merely formal nature j and it shall be . lawfUl for the . 
Governor, with the· advice of the Executive COlmci1, to adopt or cause to' be adopted such 
measures as may be necessary for removing any obstacle of a merely formal nature, by 
which the due course of any election may be impeded; provided that the validity of such 
election, and the measures so taken as aforesaid, shall be forthwith declared by the Gover-
nor by a proclamation to be for that purpose published in the official Gazette of the said 
colony of Victoria. . . 

LIlI. And whereas delays may occur in the return of writs from some parts of the said Counc:il may p~ 
colony, and by the non-return of such writ or writs the number of the Council may not too~~ :::n Dot, 

. be completed on the day whereon it may be summoned to meet for the dispatch of busi- :embers are deficient-
• ness, and it is expedient to remove doubts which might otherwise arise as to the power thro~h non-return 

of the said Council in its incomplete state to proceed to business: Be it enacted, That, of writs. 

notwithstanding the non-return of any writs on or before the day whereon such writs 
are returnable, the Council shall be competent to proceed to business if duly summoned 
thereto, and provided the number of members deficient in consequence of the non-return 
of suoh writs be not greater· than three. . _ . 

LIV. ' And whereas it is expedient to make provision for the determination of all ques- DISPUTED RETUlINIJ 
tions as to the validity of any returns made by the returning officers of the several (CollJOTl'EE). 

electoral districts, and all questions as to the sufficiency of the qualification P?ssessed by Appoin~of 
persons returned as members to serve in the 'said Legislative Council = Be It therefore election commi~ 
enacted, That in the first session of every Council and within seven days after the elec- by !peaker, ~U~J~ 
tion of a. ~peaker of the said Legislative Council, ~nd in every subsequent ses.o;ion, as soo~ ~U::l(rov y 
as convewent -after the commencement thereof, the Speaker shall, by warrant. under hIS 
hand, appoint seven members of the Council who are willing to serve, and agamst whose 

p 
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return no petition is then depending, and none of whom is a ,petitioner complaining of 
any'election or, return, to be members of a committee to be called" the committee of 
elections and qualifications i~' and. every su~ warrant. shall be laid on the table of the 
Co~cil, and, if not disapproved by the Council in "the course of 'the next. three days on 
which the .Council meets for the dispatch of business, shall take effect 88 an appointment 
of s~ch committee: PrQvided, however, that every member who shall become a petitioner 
complaining of an undue election or return, or respecting whose return, qualification, or, 
disqualification an inqUiry is vending, shall for the time be disqualified to serve on the 
committee..,. .... 
, LV •. And be it enacted, That if the Council disapprove of any such wa.rra.nt the Speaker 
shall, pn or befo~e the third day on w:hich the Council meets after such disapproval, lay 
upon the. tab.Ie of ~he Council a new warr~t for the appointment of seven members quali
fied as aforesaid, and 80 from time to time until seven members have been appointed by 
a 'Varrant not disapproved by the. Cou.ncil: Provide~, however, tlmt the disapproval of 
any warrant ,may be either general in respect of the constitution of the whole Committee, 
or special in ,espectof any p~icular member named in. the warrant; and that the 
Speaker may, if he think fit, na~e in the sec~nd or any subsequent warrant any of the 
members named in any former warrant whose appointment has not been specially dis-
approved of by the Council as aforesaid. " .. . 

L VL And be it ellacted, That after the appointment of the committee of elections and, 
qualifications, every member appointed shall continue to be a member of the committee 
until the end of that session of Council, or until he cease to be a member of the Council, 
or until he resign his appointment (which he may do by letter to the Speaker, but which 
resignation shall not,take ,effect for three days af'l:.er· the receipt thereof, nor until th~ 
appointment of anot4er member in the place of the one So resigning), or until the com
·mittee report that he is disabled by continual illness from attending ,the Committee, 01' 
until the committee be dissolved as herein-after provided. ," . 

LVII. And be It enacted, '!'hat if the said committee at any time report that by reason 
of the continued absence of more than two of its members, or by reason of irreconcileable' 
difference of opinion, it is unable to proceed satisfactorily in the discharge of ita duties, or 
if the Council' resolve that the said.committee ,be dissolved, the same shall be thereby 
forthwith dissolved; and. every re-appointment of the said committee after the dissolu
tion thereof, as well also as, every appointment to supply a. vacancy in the committee. 
by resignation or otherwise, shall be made by the Speaker by warrant under his hand, 
laid upon the table of the Council on or before the third day on which the Council meets 
after the dissolution of the committee, or notification of the vacancy made to the Speaker 
(as the case may be) ; ,and such warrant shall be subject to the disapproval of the Council, 
in like manner as is herein-before proyided in the case of the appointment of the first 
committee; and upon any re-appointment. of the said committee the Speaker, may if he 
think fit, re-appoint any of the members of ilie former committee, who are then willing 
and' not disqualified to serve on ~t; and every such new committee or new membe .. 
shall have power to take up and continue the business which may have been pending a\ 
the time of the dissolution or yacancy as aforesaid, in the same manner as" might have. 
been done by the committee as previously constituted and composed. 

LVIII. And be it enacted, ,That the, Speaker shall appoint the time and place of the 
first meeting of the said, committee, and the committee shall meet at the time and place 
so appointed; 'butnQ member shall ac~ upon the said committee until he shall have been 
sworn at the table of the Council, by the clerk, well and truly to try and determine the 
~atters of any.petitions ~d o~~er.ques~ions referred to, the said. committee, and 8. true. 
JU,dgment to gIve acco~dip.g ,tq: ith~ ,eVl~ence, ,and ,truly and faJ.thfully to perform the 
duties a}?pertainingto a member:~o.t~e said, committee to the best of his judgment 
and ability, ':rithout ,fe~ or fayour; rand. the said committee shall not be competent. 
to transact a.ny,business unless' at the, least four ,members thereof shall be present 
together.. ..:-.J . .' _ '. . ' . , .. 

LIX. And be it enacted, That the said committee shall have power to adjourn ita 
sitting from t~e to time as in, ita .. ~etion: it shall think proper, provided that the 
intervi4 of adJo~en~ shall not ~ any,instance exceedfive days, unless by leave :first 
obtained from the poun~ upon:motion (without nOFice), and special cause assigned for 
such adjournment,; and in.. case, four members, sliall not have met together within one 

, hour or the t~f;l appoin~d fQ~ ~ ~al o~ adjourned meeting, it s~ll be competent to 
the membe~ present to adjo~~ wJthin the' limits and subject to the restrictions afore
said i and., ~he' ,sai(t co~ttee shall slllect. its o1VD chairman, and shall have power to 
r,egu1at~ . ~!J.e.. fo~ and manner, of its 'own pro.ceedings, provided that such proceedings 
shall be conducted openly, except when the committee shall think it necessary to deliberate 
among themselves, after, hearing evidence and argument, if offered; and all questions 
'before the committee ,shall be. decided bya,majority 9f voices, and whenever the voicee 
are, equal the chairman shall have a second or casting voice; and, ,no member of the com,
mittee shall be allowed to ,refrain from voting on any question on which the committee 
is divided; and the said committee shall be attended by one of the clerks of the Council, 
,and such clerk shall make a. minute of, all proceedings of the committee in such form 
and :r;nanner as 'shall be from time to time directed by the said committee ~ and a Copy oC 
. th~ ':m~ptes ~o: ~~pt ~halll>e. ~~!1_ fro,m ,time to ~e.,befo~ .the, (Jouncil! .. . 

.. -. . 
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, 'LX. And be'it enacted, 'That the said OOmfuittee ~haJl 'have power to inquire into and NEW SOUTH 
determine uIX?n an e~on petiti?~, and upon' all. questions which maybe referred to it WALES. 
by the C?uncil ~~ t~e validity. or any' election ~r return of. a member or members General;;-ers and 
to serve m theBaJd Legislative Council, whether the disputes relatmg to such elections or Coone or inquiJy bJ 
returns a.ri..<oe, out o! an err?r in the '~tum of the ret~ officer, ?r out of the allegation of committee. 

bnoeIJ: or corruption agamst any, pe~n . concerned m ~y electIon, or out of any other 
a1le~tion calcula~d to affect. the .validity .ofsu~h el~lon or returri, and also upon all 
questions concermng the quiLlifica.tlon or disqliaJifica.tion of any person who shall have 
been returned as a member, of the said Councjl; and ,in the trial of any such questions 
the committee shall be guided by the real justice and good conscienCe of the case, without 
regard to legal forms and solemnitieli, and shall direct' themselves. by the best evidence 
they can pr~, or that is. ~d before th~m, whether the ~me be such eVidence as the 
law would reqUIre or admIt m other cases or not; proVIded; however, that the said 
committee may receive or reject, as· they may deem fit, any evidence that may be tendered 
to'them. ','. ", ' 
, LXI. And be it e~d,That the Said ooniniittee shall have power to direct the Powen in respect of 
attendance of witnesses, and' to examine them, upon oath: (wDich ,Oa.th'it shall be com- witnee&es, aftidavita, 

petent for any member of the said committee to administer), and also to send for and ~~entary 
examine papers, records, and other documentary' evidence; and it shall be competent to 
the said committee, if, in its discretion it shall see fit, to reCeive affidavila relative to any 
of the matters referred to them, taken before any juStice of the peace (which affidavits 
such justice of the peace is hereby authorized to' take) ; and if any person summoned by Punishment for con 
the committee shall disobey such sUmmo~, orshaU refuse or neglect to produce any tempt, &C. by,m. 
papers, records, OJ,' :other documentary evidence 'relating to or affecting the matter under nes&e8. 

mvestigation which shall have been sent 'for by'the said Committee, or shall :i-efuse to 
submit himself to examination, or shall give' false evidence, or prevaricate, or otherwise 
misbehave in giving or refusing to give evidence, he shall be deemed guilty of Ii. misde-
meanor, and be liable accordingly ; and 'any person wilfully or knowingly giving false 
evidence before the said committee or a. quorum thereof, or in' any such affidavit, shall be 
deemed guilty of wilful and' corrupt peJjury,' and Shall be liable to the ordi.na.rY penalties 
for such offence. ' 

LXIL And be it enacted, That the committee shall not have power to inquire into the Powen of committee 
correctness of the register of any electoral district, or into, the qualifications of persons in -cvi!!tqniry . 
whose votes may, on the day of election, have been either admitted or rejeCted, but simply 88 to votes. 
into the id~ntity of th~ voters, and whether their votes were improperly admitted or 
rejected,: IIBsUming the, register to be 'Correct, lind whether any voters, Ol;: personS ~ntitled 
to vote, gave their votes undq. the influence of bril;lery or corruption,'force, menace, or 
fraud, or were prevented from giving votes by force, menace, or mud.; and if the com-
mittee shall find any votes or vote to have been given under the influence of bribery or 
corruption, force, menace, or fraud, by or on the, part of any candidate or candidates, or 
his or their agents or committee-men, o~ any of them, the same inay be taken off the file 
of votes ; and as often, i:IB the said committee shall find any voter to hav~ been prevented 
from voting ,by force, ~en~, or fraud, by or on the part ~f ariy candidate or Candidates, 
o~his or their agents or committee-men, or any of them, it shall be competent 'to the 
voter 80 prevented from voting to'tender his vote before the said committee, and such vote 
\Jhal1 be taken accordingly; aitd on reckoning the votes received for any or either 
Candidate such votes so' rejected or received' shall be taken into the account ,accordingly 
by the said committee.' ," , ' 

LXIII. And be 'it eria.cted, Tb8.t the said Committee' shall deterlniIie finaJIy on, all Decision of committee, 
questions i-efem)il to . them j' and it the said cOmmittee shall determirie and report tQ the audits effect. 

Council that a person was not duly elected who was returned as elected by tJie returning 
officer, the person so declared not to ,be duly ele<::ted shall ceaSe to be a. member of the 
s8.id Council;" and if it shall determine: and report 'any party to have been duly elected 
who was not returned by the retUrning officei', the person so declared shall, upon making 
the declaration required by laJw as to his quaJifiCll-tion, be swom a member of the said Legis-
lative C01,lD.cil, and take his seat accordingly; and if the said coriunittee shall declare any 
election to have been wholly void, or shall declare my sitting member to be. unqualified 
or disqualified, it shall be lawful for the Speaker of the Cc:iuncilto issUe'a new writ for 
the holding of another election, and. the 'person thereafter elected ,and duly returned shall 
be the member for the electoral district concemed; i:md ,if the'Said committee shall come Committee may report 
to any reSolution other than the detennination. above mentioned, they shall, if they think to ~:uHonse tbeir

oth proper, report, the same to the CoJIDcil for its opinion, at the same time that they inform ::.e;ns npon er 
the Counell of such detennination; and the Council may confum or disagree with such 
'resolution, and make such' order thereon as to it shall seem proper. " ,~ , 

LXIV. And be it enacted, That all petitions complaining of an undue election or return ELECTIORl'BrITIOll'L 

of a member to serve in the said Council, or complaining that no return has been .made Mann and' of 
according to the requisition of the writ issued for the election of a member to serve m the petiti~ ~ 

. said C?unciI, or complaining of any special matter contained iIi any suc~ return, s!Wl b~ undue return, &co 
subscnbed by some person who voted or had a. right to vote at the electIon to which the 
s8me relates, or by some l'erson or persons claiming to have had a right to be returned or 
elected thereat, or alleging himself to have been, a candidate at :the election, and shall, 
in the case' of a. . general' election, 'be addressed to~ the Govemor,' and in the case 

P2 
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NEW SOUTH of elections to supply vacancies, shall be addressed to the Speaker of the said 
WALES. Council, and shall be presented to the said Governor or Speaker, as the case may be, 

within four weeks after the day of the return of the writ to which any such petition 
shall relate; and eveIY such petition shall be forthwith notified, in the ~fficial Gazetf:e, 
and shall,as soon as conveniently may be after such presentation, be laid by the Bald 
Governor, or the said Speaker, as the case may be, before the Legislative Council, and 
shall by the said Council be referred to the" committee of elections and qualifications," 
either forthwith or as soon as the said committee shall have been duly appointed and 

Councll may refer to 
committee qnestion of 
qualification, &c. 

confirmed. 
LXV, And be it enacted, That it shall be competent to the said Legislative Council, 

upon any petition subscribed as aforesaid, and complaining of t~e ~cie~cy of the 
qualification of any member, and presented to the Speaker at any time WI~hin 81X months . 
after such member shall have subscribed the declaration required by Jaw to be made by 
. him in his place iu the sa:id Legislative .council tou~g his ,qualification, to refer the 
said petition and the qu~~on thereby r8JSed to th~ Bald co~ttee, and ~all also h~ve 
power upon the like petition to refer to the saId COmIDlttee all questions respecting 
bribery or COlTllption alleged ~ have b~en com~tted at, any: election at any time within 
twelve months after sUch election, notWIthstanding that In elther of the above cases the 
period shall have elapsed for a petitioIL against the said election, or the return thereo~ 
according to the provisions herein-before in that behalf contained. 

Deposits for costs of LXVI. And be it enacted, That before presenting any such petition as aforesaid to the 
petition. said Governor or Speaker, the person or persons by.whom the same shall be subscribed 

shall pay into. one of the banks regulated by Ac~ of Council within the said colony, or 
into a branch of one of such banks, a. sum of one hundred pounds, to the credit of the 
Speaker of the Legislative Council, in relation to the said petition, which said sum shall 
be payable towards the costs of the petiti~n as herein-a.fter regulated, and shall be liable 
to be withdrawn upon the order or orders of the said Speaker, either for the purpose of 
such payment, or for the purpose of restoring the same to the petitioner or petitioners, 

Who may be heard in 
support of or opposi
tion to petition. 

wholly or in part, as the case may require. 
LXVII. And be it enacted, That any person who voted or had & right to vote at the 

election to which any petition relates may petition the Legislative Council to be admitted 
as a party to defend the return, or to oppose the prayer of such petition, or support the 
said petition, in case the same shall be abandoned by the person by whom the same was 
presented; and such person shall thereupon be admitted as a party to defend such return, 
or oppose the prayer of such petition, or support the same, as the case may be. 

Withdrawal of petition. LXVIII. And be it enacted, That the petitioner may at any time after the present.&,. 
tion of his petition withdraw the same, upon giving notice under his hand or that of his 
agent to the speaker, and also to the sitting member or his agent, and also to any party 

Costs thereon. 

who may have been admitted to defend the return, that it is not intended. to proceed 
with the petition; and in such case the petitioner shall be liable to the payment of such 
costs and expenses as have been incurred by the sitting member or other party complained 
of in such petition, and also by any party admitted to oppose the prayer of such petition, 
to be taxed as herein-after provided. 

FrivolOjlB or vexatious LXIX. And be it enacted, That whenever the committee shall report to the Councll 
p~tition or oppositio~ that a petition so referred to them was frivolous or vexatious, the parties, if any, (to be 

named by the said committee,) who have appeared before the committee in opposition to 
such petition, shall be entitled to recover from the persons or any of them (also to be 
named by the said committee) who subscribed such petition the full costs and expense. 
which such parties have incurred in opposing the same; and whenever the committee 
s4all report to the Council that the opposition made to any such petition by any party 
(to be named by them) appearing before them was frivolous or vexatious, the persona 
who signed the petition shall be entitled to recover from the party with respect to whom 
such report is made the full costs and expenses which such petitioners have incurred in 

Costs of unopposed presenting their petition; and whenever no party has appeared before the committee in 
petition where ~lection opposition to the petition, and the committee reports to the Council that the election or 
:. re:urn vexatlous or return, or the omission or insufficiency of a return, complained of in such petition, was 

1'1'0011& vexatious or corrupt, the persons who signed such petition shall be entitled to recover 
from the sitting members or member (if any) whose election or return is complained of 
(such members not having given notice as aforesaid of their intention not to defend the 
same), or from any other persons' admitted by the committee as aforesaid to oppose 
such petition, the full costs and expenses which such petitioners have incurred in pre-
senting the petition. 

. Costs nPon frivolous 
objection to individual 
"oter&. 

Costs occasioned by 
unfounded specific 
aUegations. 

LXX. And be it enacted, That if any ground of objection be stated against any 
individual voter, and the committee be of opinion that such objection was frivolous or 
vexatiou.q, they shall report the same to the Council, to!rether with their opinion on the 
other matters relating to, the said petition; and the opPosite party (who shall be named 
by the committee) shall in that case be entitled to recover from the party on whose 
behalf any such objection was made (who shall be named by the committee) the full 
'costs and expenses incurred by reason of such frivolous or vexatious objections; and if 
any person shall make before the said committee any specific allegation, with regard to 
the conduct of either party or his agents, and either bring no evidence in support thereof; 
or such evidence that the committee is of opinion tha~ such allegation was made wi~out 
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any reason or probable ground, the committee may make such orders 88 to them sha.Il NEW SOUTH 
seem fit, for the payment by the ~l8On making such unfounded allegation, to the .WALES. 
other party, of all costs and expenses ~ by reason of such unfounded allegation. 

LXXI. And be it enacted, That the costs and expenses which may become payable Coeta how to be 
under the pr~ions of this Act, b;r !IDy party prosecuting or op~ng, or preparing to ucenaiDecL 
oppose the petItwn under the proVl8lons of this Act, or to any Witnesses summoned to 

· atten~ before the committee und~r t~e provisions hereof, s~ be ascertained by the said 
coDlIDlttee, who shall, upon application made to them, deliver to the party entitled to 
such costs and expenses a certificate thereof, signed by the chairman of the said com
mittee, expressiDg the amount of the costa and expenses allowed, with the name of the 
I)arty liable ~ pay' the same, and ~he ~e of the party entitled to receive the same ; 

• and such certificate shall be conclUSIve eVIdence for all purposes whatever, 88 well of the 
amount of the demand, 88 of the title of the party therein named in that behalf, to 
recover the same from the party therein stated to be liable to the payment thereot. 

LXXII. And be it enacted, That the Speaker may, by order under his hand, direct the Recovery of coetB. 
payment of the said BUm of one hundred pounds, deposited accordiDg to the provisions 
herein-before contained, or a sufficient portion or proportionate part thereof, to any party 
or parties who by such certificate shall appear to be entitled to recover costa and expenses 
against the person or any of the persons by whom such deposit W38 made ; and the party 
entitled to any such costs and expenses, under such certificate, may recover the same, or 
so much thereof 38 shall not be paid out of any such deposit from the party liable to pay 
the same; and if the party liable to pay such costs and expenses shall not, upon demand 
being made, within seven days thereafter pay the same, the Speaker shall by warrant 
under his hand, directed to the sherifi' of the said colony, command the said sherifi'to levy 
for the amount named in such warrant upon the lands and tenements, goods and chattels 
of the party liable to pay the same; and thereupon the said sherifi' shall forthwith levy 
for the said amount, and when the same shall be recovered pay over the same to the 
party entitled thereto ; and any person from whom the amount of such costs and expenses ProportiODatereeovery 
shall have been recovered, or who shall have paid the same on demand thereof, shall be ~per&0D8jointJl 
entitled to recover in any court of competent jurisdiction from the other persons,) if such liable. 

there be), who are liable to the payment of the same, a. proportionate share thereof, 
according to the nunIber of persons so liable, and accordiDg to the extent of the liability 
of each person. 

LXXIII. And be it enacted, That if any returning officer, or any deputy returning PBNALTIBS. 

officer, after having accepted office 38 such, or any mayor, alderman, assessor, magistrate, Penal r,- leet 1-

'or police magistrate shall neglect or refuse to perform any of the duties which, by the retur!gO!,:::r &;;,z 
provisions of this Act, he is required to perform, every such returning officer, deputy , 
returning officer, mayor, alderman, assessor, magistrate, or police magistrate shall, for 
every suCIi offence, forfeit and pay any sum not less than fifty nor exceeding two 
· hundred poutlds; and in like manner if any town clerk, clerk of petty sessions, collector, 
or any other officer or person shall neglect or refuse to perform any of the duties which 
by the provisions of this Act he is required to perform, every such town clerk, clerk of 

· petty sessions, collector, or other officer or person, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and 
pay any sum not less than twenty, and not exceediDg fifty pounds; the said penalties Recovery of penalties. 
to be. recovered, with fun costs of suit, by any person who shall sue for the same within 
three calendar months after the commission of such offence, by action of debt in 
the Supreme Court at Melbourne, or in any circuit court of the colony; and the ApPM.priation of 
money so recovered shall, after payment of the costs and expenses attendiDg the recovery penalties. . 
thereof, be paid and apportioned 38 follows, that is to say, one moiety thereof to the 

· person so suing, and the, other moiety thereof to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, 
• for the public uses of the said colony, and in support of the Government thereot; to be 

applied thereto as may be directed by any Act or Acts of the Governor and Legislative 
Council thereof: Provided nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for the Governor either to Govemormay miti-
mitigate or wholly to remit any such penalty or forfeiture: gate or reJII3 penalty. 

LXXIV. And be it enacted, That when any matter or thing shall be directed by this Things ~ to be 

Act to bE!" performed on a. certain day, and that day happen to be Sunday, Good Friday, ~n:o: !nh~~: 
or Christmas Day, the said matter or thing shall be performed on the next succeediDg followiDg. 
day. . 

LXXV. And be it enacted, That whenever any person is sued in respect of anything General issue. 
done in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, it shall be competent for him to pl~ the. 
general issue, and to give the special matter in eVidence. 

LXXVI. And be it enacted, That whenever the word" Governor" is used in this Act InnPIlBTATIOlf. 

in relation to anything to. be done previous to the issue of .the first writs under the Interp~c1au&e. 
provisions of this Act, the same shall be held to mean the Governor or person administeriDg 
the Government of New South Wales for the time being; and whenever the word 
" Governor" is used in relation to anything to be done subsequently to the issue of the 
first writs as aforesaid, the same shall be held to mean the Governor or person admi-
nistering the Government of Victoria for the time being; and whenever the word 
" Speaker" is used, the same shall be held to mean the Speaker of the Legislative Council 

· of the colony of Victoria. for the time being; and whenever in this Act words are used 
:.importing the singular number and masculine gender, the same shall be hel~ to imply 
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several 'persons or t~gs ~ 'Well as one person or thllig; and feuiaJes 88 weI! 88 'male&; 
unless there be something m the context repugnant'to this construction., .. ',.' . 

LXXVI~.At;td be it enacted, That this ~ct may he quoted or refe~ to by the name 
of" The Vlctona Electoral Act of 1851," 'Wlthout further or other descnption thereof 
Passed the Legislative Council, this first} 

day of May one thousand eight hun- CIIARLES NICHOLSON, 
dIed and fifty-one. " Speaker. 

,WM. MACPHERSON, Clerk of the Council 
In the name and on the behalf of Her Majesty, I I/oSSElnt to this Act. 

, CK. A. FrrzRoY, 
Government House, Sydney, 2nd May 1851. Governor. ' 

, . 
SCH~DULE .A. referred to in this Act. 

BOUNDARIES OF ELECl'ORAL DISTRICTS. 

1. The Electoral, District 0/ NORm BotrIllt& 

Bounded on the north by the great dividing range from the source of the River Plenty to 
the source of the Werribee River; on the west by the Werribee River to Port Phillip 
Bay; on the south by Port Phillip Bay to the mouth of the Yarra. YalTa River, and 
by that river to the con:Huence of, the River Plenty; and on the east by the River 
Plenty to its head in the great dividing range. ' 

2. The Elector.aZ District of SOUTH BOURKE, 'EVELYN, and MORNINGTON. 

SOUTH BOURKE :-Bounded on the north by the Yarra Yarra. River from the con:Huence 
of Deep Creek; on the ,west by that river, and by Port Phillip Bay; on the south by 
Port Phillip Bay to the mouth of Dandenong Creek and by that creek; and on the 
east by Dandenong" Creek to its head by a line to the head' of Deep CreE)k, and by 
that creek to the Yarra. 1; arra River. 

EVELYN :-Bounded on the west by part of the eastern boundary of the county of Bourke, 
namely, first by the River Plenty, :from its source to the River Yarra Yarra; thence 
by the River Yarra Yarra upwards to the con:Huence of the Deep Creek, thence by 
that creek upwards to the ,range between the Yarra Yarra. and the Dandenong 
Creek; on. the south-east and north by the range forming the basin of the River 
Yarra Yarra. . 

MORNINGTON :·-Bounded on the north by part of the south£'rn boundary of the county 
of Evelyn, being the dividing range from the sOurce of the Buneep Bwieep River, to 
the head of the Deep Creek, thence by that creek to the point where the main stream 
commences to fUn in a. north-west direction; on the west by a line south two miles , 
fifty-eight chains from the aforesaid bend to Dandenong Creek; thence by that 
creek do~w8.rds to the Carrum Swamp, by that swamp and the Mordialloc Creek 
to its embouchure at the long .beach below Ben-ben-gin, thence by the .shores of 
Port Phillip Bay to Point Nepea.n; on the south-west and south by the sea. coast 
from Point N epean to Cape Pa.tterson, and on, the east by a. line north from Cape 
Patterson to the Warringrin Range, thence along the said 'range in a northerly 
direction to the mouth of the Buneep Buneep River, and by that river to its source 
in the dividing range, including French, and Phillip Island, and the sma.ll islands in 
Westero Port Bay. ' • 

• 3. The EleciO'1'al, District 0/ the O(Y/J/f/fyo/ GRANT • 

Bounded on the ,e&l!t by the western boundary of the county of Bourke, being the Werribee 
river ,from its mouth to its source in the grea.t ,dividing range; on the north by the 
great dividing range, extending from the source of the Werribee River to that of 
,the Yarrowee River; on the west and south-west by the Yarrowee River to its con
fluence with the Barwon River ;, thence by the Barwon River upwards to ,a creek in 
H., Hopkins's purchased land, by this creek upwards, and a' line bearing south-east 
across the dividing range to the hea.d of the Salt Creek two miles forty-eight chains, 

, ,thence by the Salt Creek to the sea coast north of Point Roadknight; on the south 
, by the sea., coast, and on the remainder of the east by the waters of Port Phillip to 

the mouth of the Werribee River, including the small islands near the channels at 
the mouth of Port Phillip and those of Oeelong Bay. 

4. The ElectO'1'01, District of the United Oowntiu oj NoBMANBY, DUNDAS and FoLLETl'. 

NoIU.tumy :-Bo~d~d on the north by the Grange Bum and Wannon River. uiltil 
the la.tter joins the Glenelg River; on the west by the Glenelg River: until it 

, reaChes the sea.·' on the south by the sea shore to the mouth of the.shaw River ; 
p,nd on the e~t by the western bra.nch of the ShAw River to its source; thence a 
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. line northerly to, the source o( the Swamp' Creek ; .by that, creek to where it !lEW SOUTH 
empties, itself into, the Mount .N apier Swamp, and thence by a line due north six WALES. 
miles fifteen chains .to the Grange:B~ including the Lawrence and Lady Julia. 
Percy's Islands.. . 

DUNDAS:- Bounded on the west and north by the Glenelg River upwards from the 
confluence of the WaBDon to its source between the Victoria Range and 'the Gram
pians, near Mount William; oli the eaat by the Grampians to its rocky extremity 

, near Mount Abrupt, thence to Mount Sturgeon, a.nd by a line crossing the W annon 
,. River" to the north-east corner of the county of N ormanby, at the Grange Burn ; 

. and on the south by the Grange Burn and the Wannon River to its confluence with 
, the Glenelg: " 

FOLtETl':"::'-'Bounded on the west by the (141") one 'hundred and forty-fiIst meridian, 
being the line dividing the colony.of New South Wales from South Australia; on 

, the south and east by the Glenelg River lipwardsto the confluence with Power's 
Creek; and on the north-east and north by Power's Creek to its source; thence a 
line :westward to. the head of Mosquito9reek; and by ~hat creek to the boundary 
line.' 

5. The :&lectMa), District 01 the United (J(Y/J/T/,tie8 01 V:rU.IERS a;nd HEYTESBURY. 

Y~LLIEks ::"'::'Bounded ,o~ the west by 8. line due south from the Grange Burn to the 
.' . mouth of the Swamp Creek, thence by this creek upwards to its source by a. line to 

. the bead of the western branch of the River Shaw, thence by the west branch of the 
RiverSha:wto the sea.; OIl-the south by the sea. to the entrance of the, River 
Hopkins; OIl- the east by the. sljid River Hopkins to the ~nfluence of the creek above 
Wiselaskie's statiori, and by that creek to its source; .on the north by a line west
ward from th~ source of the last-named cre.ek ~o the rocky extremity of the Gram
piansnear' Mount Abrupt; thence by, the principal range of the Grampians to Mount 
Sturgeon, and by a line south-westerly to the north-east corner· of the county of 
Normanby at the Grange Burn, including all the islan~s at Port Fairy. 

HEYTESBURY :-Bonnded on the north-west and north by part of the eastemboundary 
of the county of Villiers and the southern boundary of the county of Hampden, 
,being the Hopkins River from its estuary "to the confluence of the Emu Creek, the 
,Emu Creek"and a line easterly to the north end of Lake Burrumbeet, thence by a 
line east, to. Lake Korangamite, by the souther:tl shore of that lake to the mouth of 
,the Pirron Yalloak Creek; on the east and 1I0uth-east by the Pirron Yalloak Creek 
to its so~ce, thence by a range to the head of the Gellibrand River, by the Gellibrand 
River to the sea coast; and (>D: the south~west ,and west by the sea. coast to the 
estua.rr of the Hoplcins Rivjlr. 

" " 

6. The Elecf(Yl'a~ District 01 the U mted (J(Y/J/T/,tie8 01 RIPON; HAMPDEN, .GRENVILLE, a;nd 
POLWART1I. _ 

RIi>oN:-Bou:iJ.ded on the west by the Grampian Range (which divides the waters of 
',the Wim'mera: and Glenelg Rivers from those of the River Hopkins)'to the rocky 

. "extremity near Mount Abrupt; on the, Routh by a ,line easterly to the sour~ of the 
first creek'-Which joins'the River Hopkins above Wiselaskie's station outhe western 
side, and by that creek to the River Hopkins, thence by a line east to Lake Boloke, 

,thence by the southern' shores of Lake Boloke to the mouth of the Prakmingerrin 
Creek, and by that creek upwards. to a point where a great bend of the Creek turns 
northward, thence by aline to a point in Emu Creek about one mil,e' below, and to 
the west of, the confluence of Broken Creek; on the south-east and 'east by Emu 

.' Creek to the confluence with J3ailie's,Creek,by Bailie's Creek to Lake Burrumbeet, 
the southern' shores of . Lake Burrumbeet and Burrumbeet Creek to its source in the 
great· dividing range; . and, onth~:i:tOrth by the great dividing range to the western 

, boundary af?resaid. " ' 
HAMPDEN ~~Bounded on the wesh'by the River Hopkins upwards, from the confluence of 

the Emu Creek to the point opposite the mouth of the, small creek above Wise-
., .laskie's station,dividfug it from the county of 'Yilliers; on the north by the southern 

bouIidary oithe county of Ripon, being aline east , from the confluence of the creek 
near Wiselaskie's station alr~y mentioned to Lake Boloke, then by the southern 
shore of Lake Boloke to the mouth of the Prackmingerrin Creek, then by that creek 
upwards until it re;whes,the spot where it forms a great bend to the northward, from 
that, point .bya line in a south-easterlydirection· to Emu, Creek, about one .mile 
b~ow and westward' of. the mouth'. of Broken Creek, thence. by Emu Creek to the 
pornt north of the source 'of Guarkeet Ponds; then on the east by the west boundary 
of tlie county of Grenville~ ~z...:..-first; by a. line southerly to the source of Guarkeet 
Ponds, then by Guarkeet Ponds to Lake Korangamite, and thence by the west shore 
of Lake ~orangamite to a pomt east of Lake Pon:nbeet ; 'and on the south by a direct 

. ,': line to the north end of I.ake Pormbeet, and from- the north end of Lake Pormbeet 
" ',to

li
, ~Pe9.resH t k:' of Emu Creek, ~d thence ~y' ,trou Creek to its confluence with 

t e .ruver op . . " . . . " ' 
• ',-j ~-" ~~' 'IF .. -. '.'" .... 
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NEW SOUTR GRElI"VILLE :-Bounded on the west by the eastern boundary of the county of Ha.m"Pden, 
WALES. namely, a. line southerly from Emu Creek to Guarkeet Ponds, thence by the Guarkeet. 

Ponds to Lake Korangamite, thence by the western shore of that lake to a point. • 
east of Lake Pormbeet; on the south by -part of the northern boundary of the· 
county of Heytesbury and the northern boundary of the county of Polwarth, 
namely, the southern shore of Lake Korangamite, thence an east line from Lake 
Koranga.mite to the north end of Lake Colac, thence by the north shore of Lake 
Colac to the point due west from the source of Birregurra. Creek, and from that 
point by a line ea.st to the source of Birregurra. Creek, thence by that creek down· 
wards to its confluence with the Barwon; on the east by the River Barwon to its 
confluence with the Yarrowee River, thence by the Yarrowee River up to its source 
in the great dividing range; and on the north by part of the great dividing range 
to the source of Burrambeet Creek, thence by that creek and the southern shores of 
Lake Burrambeet to the point where Bailie's Creek leaves the lake, by Bailie's Creek 
to its confluence with Emu Creek, thence by Emu Creek down to the point north of 
the source of Guarkeet Ponds aforesaid. 

POLWARTH :-Bounded on the west by the eastern boundary of the county of Heyte&
bury, namely, the Gellibrand River upwards to its source, thence by the range to the 
head of the Pi,rron Ya.lloak Creek, by this creek to Lake Korangomite; on the 
~orth by the south-eastem shore of Lake Korangomite, and an east line from Lake 
Korangomite to the north end of Lake Colac, thence by the north shore of Lake 
Colac to the point due west from the source of the Birregurra Creek, from that point 
by a line east to the source of the Birregurra. Creek, thence by the Birregurra. Creek 
to its confluence with the River Barwon, thence following the course of the Rinr 
Barwon to a creek in H. Hopkin's purchased land; on the north-east by this creek 
upwards and aline across the dividing range to the head of the Salt Creek, bearing 
south-east two miles forty chains, thence by the Salt Creek to the sea. coast north of 
Point Roadknight; and on the south-east and south by the sea coast to the mouth 
of the Gellibrand River. . '. 

7. The Electoral District8 of tlte United Coumies of TALBOT, DALHOUSIE, and 
ANGLESEY. 

TALBOT :-Bounded on the n:orth-west and north by the south-western branch of the 
Loddon River from its source near Mount Cole to its confluence with the main 
stream; thence by the Loddon River upwards to the confluence of Mount Alexander 
Creek; this creek to its source under Mount Alexander; thence by Mount Alexander 
Range 1;0 the head of Myrtle Creek, and by this creek to its confluence with the 
Colliban River; on the east by the Colliban River upwards to its source, being part 
of the western boundary of the county of Dalhousie; and oa the south by the great 
dividing range to the source of the south-western branch of the Loddon River near 
Mount Cole. 

DALHOUSIE :-Bounded on the west by the River Colliban from its source in the 
great dividing range to its confluence with the Campaspie River, and by the 
Campaspie River down to the confluence of Mount Ida Creek; on the north by 
Mount Ida Creek to its source near Mount Ida, and by the dividing range to the 
soUrce of Sandy Creek, and by Sandy Creek to the Goulburn River; on the east 
by the Goulbum River upwards until it joins the Dabyminga Creek, and by 
that creek to its source in the dividing range; on the south by the great 'dividing 
range. 

ANGLESEY :-Bounded on the west by part of the eastern boundary or tile county or 
Dalhousie; viz.: from the River Goulbum upwards from the confluence of Hughea' 
Creek to the confluence of Dabyminga Creek, thence by Dabyminga Creek upwards· 
to its source in the great dividing range; on the south by the great dividing range 
to the main source of the River Goulburn; on the east by the range dividing the 
waters of the main source of the Goulburn and Big Rivers from those of the Rubicon 
and Snod-pon-dock Creek northward to Mount Torbrick, thence by Jerusalem Creek 
to its confluence with the River Goulbum, thence by the River Goulbum downwards 
to the confluence of the Devil's River, thence by the Devil's River and its north-west 
arm to the dividing range between the last-named arm and Septimus Creek; and on 
the north by that range to the source of Hughes's Creek, thence by Hughes's Creek 
down to its confluence with the River Goulburn. 

8. The Electoral District of GIPP's LAND. 
:Bounded on the south and east by the sea; on the north by a. line running in a westerly 

direction from Cape Howe to the source ofthe nearest tributary of the Murray, and 
the Australian Alps j again on the west by the Alps and the counties of Evelyn and 
Mornington. • 

. 6. The Electoral, District of MU'RRAY. " 

:Bounded on the south and west by the counties of Evelyn and Anglesea. and the Rivet' 
. Goulbum, to its junction with the Murray; on the north and north-east by the River 

Murray; and on the south-east by the dividing range (Alps). 
~. '. 
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10. The EZectora}, DiBtrict 0/ LonDON. 

(Formerly )V estern Port) :-Bounded!'n the south by the counties ot Dalhousie, Talbot, 
and Ripon, from the Goulburn RIver to the source ot the Avoca River' on the west 
by the Avoca River to Lake Bael Bael, and thence by a line due north'to the River 
Murray; on the north and north-east by the River Murray and the Goulburn 
River; and on the east by the Goulburn River. 

11 •. The Electoral District of WIMHERA. 

Bounded on the east by the Avoca River to Lake Bael Bael, and thence by a. line due 
nortb to the River Murray; on the north by the River Murray to the South Austra
lian frontier; on the west by the South Australian frontier; and on the south by 
the counties of Follett, Dundas, and Ripon. 

12. The Electoral DiBtrict of thB CITY OF MELBOUR..~E. 

Comprising, first, No~h.Melbourne and part of Jika Jika, commencing at tbe south-west 
angle of suburban allotment No.1. on the River Yarra Yarra; bounded oil. the east 
by a line, bf..a.ring north 110 chains, west 40 chains, north 8Q chains, east.72 chains 
50.links, to the. Merri Creek;, thence by tbe Merri Creek to the south-east C(>rner 
of suburban allotment No. 90.; on the north by a line bearing west 235 chains to the 
Moonee Moonee Ponds; on the west by the Moonee Moonee Ponds, and aline bearing 
south 188 chains; on the south by the River Yarra Yarra., running eastward to 
the first-mentioned point. Second, South Melbourne, bounded on the east by 
the continuation of the eastern boundary of North Melbourne, bearing south 299 
chains; on the BOuth by Hobson's Bay; on the north by the River Yarra Yarra; 
and on the west by the continuation of the western boundary of North Melbourne 
to Hobson's Bay. 

13.The Electoral District ofthB TOWN OF GEELONG. 

Bounded by a line drawn from a point on the eastern sbores of Corio Bay, near Point 
Henry, at a distance of 2 miles from the north-east . corner of the Township of 
Geelong, as a centre, bearing southerly toa point bearing east from the said corner; 
thence by a line south crossing a small portion of Corio Bay, parallel with and at a 
distance of 2 miles from the eastern boundary of the said township, to a point bearing 
east from the south-east corner, of the said, Township of Geelong; thence by a line 
drawn westerly at a distance of 2 miles from the southern boundar! of the said 
township, crossing the Barwon River and Waurn Chain of Ponds to a point 2 miles 
west of the south.-west corner of the said township; thence by a line bearing north, 
parallel with and at a distance of 2 miles from the western boundary of the said 
township of Geelong, to a. point bearing west from the north-west corner of the said 
township; thence by a line drawn at a distance of 2 miles' from the north-west 
corner of the said township, as a centre, to the western shore of Corio Bay, near 
Cowie's Creek, and also to include the remaining portion of the reserve at Point 
Henry, and the reserve at the junction of the Moorabool with the Barwon ;River. 

14. The EZectoral District of thB TOWN OF PORTLAND. 

Commencing at . a point on the beach bearing east 9 chains from the south-east corner 
of allotment No.1, of Northern Suburbans; and bounded on the. north by a line 
bearing west 91 chains; on the west by a. line bearing, south 204 chains; on the 
south by a. line bea.ring easl; to the sea coast, and by the sea coast northerly to the 
point of commencement. 

Nore-Thebearings of the above are true north. 

15. The Electoral District of the U'l/,ited TQ'W'1I,8 of BELFAST and W ARRNAMBOOL. 

BELFAST :-Commencing at a point on the sea coast, bearing south 7 degrees 30 minutes, 
west 16 chains 25 links from the south-west corner of section No. 15, township of 

, Belfast, and bounded on the west by a line bearing north 62 chains; on the north 
by a line bearing east 46 chains 25 links; again on .the west by a line bearing north 
3 chains,75 links to the Moyne River, by that river to its embouchure, and by thp 
sea coast to the. point of commencement ;-also that. portion commencing at the 
south-west corner of James Atkinson's purchase of 50 acres, at Port Fairy, and 
bounded on the north-east by a. line bearing north-west 15 chains to the Moyne Salt 
Water Lagoon j by that lagoon and the River Moyne to its embouchure; and by 
the sea coast northerly to the point of commencement. 

W ARRNAMBOO~ ~-Commencing at Messrs. Strong's and Foster's fenc~, wbere .it strikes 
the Hopkins River, and bounded on a part of the east by a. line bearIng north 
70 chains j . on the north by a. line bearing west to the Merri River; on the west and 
south-west by the Merri River to its embouchure; and on the south by ~e ~ coast· 
of Warrnambool Bay, from the mouth of the Merri to that of the Hopkins River to 
the point of commencemeht. . - Q 

!lEW SOUTH 
WALES. 
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:NEw SOUTH 16. The Electoral, District of the United T0wn8' 'oi KJL~oitE; KYNETON, and SEYMOUL 

WALES. KILMORE :-Commencing at the ~outh boUndary-&~ 'of Rutledge's special survey at.'.· 
chain" of ponds, 5 chains 50 links, from' the' eastern' bol1D;dary or, the Sydney Road, 
and bounded on the' east by that chain. of ponds about 5 chains, 'lIJlda line bearing 
north 45 chains; on the north bY,a line bearing west 16 chains ioil. the vest by 
a line bearing south 53 chains 75 links ; a.nd on the 'SOuth by a' line be8Hng east 
47 chains 25 links to the c0IIlll!encin~ point .-also, that portion commencing at 
the south-east corner of Rutledge s special Blll'Vey, and 'bounded on the north by a 
line bearing west 4) c:;hains 50 ~ .j, 1>n the west by a. line bea.ri,ng, !Kluth 80, cha.Pla ;
on the,southjby aline bearing eJ-St 41 chains pI;) links; and OJ;l the east by ,a. line 

KYN!==g C~~~~c:;i:the 'south-west;~~~~t: ot tb~ ~~~e fo; C~itl~ ~ke~ and 
bounded on the east by a line bearing nortn 93 ch8.ins 30 links; on the north-east 

, by a line bearing north 53 d~grees ~est 102 chains. on the north by a line bearing 
west 39 chainS 68 links; on the west by 8. line bearing south 43" chains 50 links to 
the Campaspie River; and on the south-west and south by that.. river upwards to 
the phint of comm~ncement; ,',' , 

SEYMOUR :.:...-.Commencing at 8. point on Whitehead's Creek, 1 chain'west from the north. 
west corner of portion No.2; of section 1, containing 14 acres 2 roods and 8 perches ; 
aiid pounded on the, no?-1hby a. line bearing west. 200 ch~ ;. on the:west.?y ,a line 
beanng south 160 chams j on the south :by a. line, beanng east 200 ch8JJlS; and 
on the east by a. line bearing north 160 chains. "" '.' , " 

': I It.;. .:, -.. ; .• !-

Sehedule B. SCHEDVLE B.r.eferred to in ibis A.c:t. 

Schedule C" 

POLLING PLACES. 

Electoral Districts., 

, 
1. North Bourke _ .. {Melbourne,: Baoohus' Marsh, Heidelberg, and 

Richmond. ',' 
2. South Bourke, Evelyn, and Morning- }' 

ton _, _ ' :M:elbo~eJ Brighton, and Dandenong. 

3. The County of Grant _ ._ _ {Geel~n~, Bacchus' M~hJ Leigh Bridge, and 
, Bunmyong. ' • ' 

4. The united counties of N ormanby !' ' , . , '" 
Dundas, and FoUei; _ : Portland; the Grange, and Pea.rson'. Station. 

5. The 'Ullited counties of Villiers 'and ' " , 
Heytesbury _ . _ ' _. Belfast and Warrnambool, : ' 

6. The united eounties of Ripson 'and Chepstowe Hexbam 'Fiery' Creek Colac; 
Ha~pden, Gre~vi1le and Polwarth : 8.n4 BwrlnYQng. ,I • ::'" 

7. The llD1;ted counties of, T~bo~, Dal-~ } KiImore; Kyneton, -S~ym,op.r, 'and Ca~ 
hOUSle, and Anglesey - -' brook.' " , 

8. The pastoral distri?t of Gipps' Land· .Alberton and Flooding qreek. 

,~. The pastoral .~t~ct of ~UE"ay . ~ {~~~tta, I ~~~, ,~o~' and ~iol~~ 
10. Th~ pastoral distnc~ ,of Loddon ~'i' ~ CaiTisbrook, .Burnbank, and Serpentifie Inn. 
U. ·The p.astoral district of .wimm~a • -, ,Horahan:i, Swan Hill,andHILrland', IDn. 
12.,Th~ cIty of Melbo~, ' Each ward of the FJaid 'city.; , 
13. The town of Geelong - Each wa.rd of the said toWD. . 
14. The town of Portland - - ~ , ,. Portland. .: ' '" , ' 
15. The uni~d towns of Belfast and Wa.rr- }' ' 

~bool - v. ,_ ' .... ' .Eacb oUhe saicUOWllS. , 

1~. The, ~tedd towns ,of Kilmo!e"Kyne~ }vaeh-oftheB8.idtowns. . ,.,. 
to~ an Seymour _ _,r. .' 

• ).' ... • • -. -. ".' ,I ., •• ,.~.. • 1 ~ ",'. • ',. t 

" 

SCHEDULE C. referre~ to In this Act. ' 
_... ,1..;." 

'. ,List of electors for the 'electoral district of the county of Bourke, jn the police district 
of 1;3otuke. ' , 

, ~--------~~----------.---.... ~~--~----~--------~~----"" 
Christian Name and Surname or each Person 

at fulllengtb. 
Nature 0( Quaiul~t1ou.' .. WheN,the Propert, all'ording the 

. " r, ,'QlIlIlliicatien ia atuated. • 

Freehold' . 
Dwelling ho~ 
Freehold' ," -

,Ditto .. 

~ 'Brighton.: -,' '~, 

Ditto. ' 
Heidelberg. 
'Ditto.~, ,. 

~hton, J obn: 
.Bates, Thomas 
Carter; James' 
Dealtry, William -
Evelyn, John - 'Dwelling house On the roa.dto the beach. 
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SCHEDU~ 'D. referred to in this Act. 
" ' .... " .j, . NoTIcE op·OLAnr. " " 

To the town clerk of , or to the clerk of the 
, bench of, ... ," ' '; . (sa the ca.!!e may be,) 

. I hereby give, you not106, that I ~m. to have my name inserted in the electoral 
Jist, of '.- " ' m virtue of the freehold property which I possess 
a.t.., ~ ,- ~ (or, as th, ca.!!e mar be, of the dwelling house 
'Which I occupy at) , " ' 

" . Dated at. ' day of in the 
, year 18 

(Signed) . JOHN AsHTON, of (place of abode). 

SCHEDULE E. referred to in this Act. 
t I" -

lQ'OTICE OIr OBJECTION. 

To the ,town cl~k of ., or, to the clerk of the 
bench of ' ' ,(as t~ case may l:>e,) and to the person 
objected,to;,' ' , ' 

'I hereby give, you notice, that I object to the name of Thomas Bates, of 
:' .. ' ~,. . , ; (describe the person objected to, 118 described in the electoralllst,) 

being retained, on the ,electoral list of the 
. , .iDa.ted this 

": ' -.... ~ ". ---.:, ... : ... 
(Signed) JOHN AsH'l'ON, of (here state the dwelling 

house or property for which he is 
, " included in the electoral list). 

. 
. ~. I , SCHEDULE F. ref~ed to in ~ Act. ' 

LIST OF CLADIA.NTS. 

. ~e f'oUq~ persons claim io have their na.ines~ in, the ~le4ftoralllst of the 

1'! !_. ..... . " 
, . " Christian Dame and .ornamfl 
, . ," , ,' . .o~ eaeh claimant. 

.. : i "'" - -

Alton~' Frederick 
Bakei, 'J oseph '. • 
Chisholto.; 'CharleS \ "~ '. , 
DixQri, John .' - .' .. 
Everett, Samuel ;. -

. ·i 

this' 
t ".& 

'.', 
• _ .: •• o.L to. 

. . ~'" ~', ' . 

'," , 

Nature of the property in respect 
to which he prefers his oJaim. ' 

PIaee where the property 
is situated. 

, Dwilling house ~ KYJleton., 
Ditto' ' 

Freehold' • 
;.. One mile from Kyneton. 

Kilmore. 
- Li~d to depll8ture -

". Lell8ehold ".. 
Loddon. ' 
Bourke • 

(Signed) A. B. . 
Clerk of the bench. 

datof 
--;;. ",' 

"', ·,··SCHEDULE G. referred to in this Act. 

-' " , " LIST OF';PERsONS OBJEC"l'ED TO. 
o _ -:'y _ ~.:-; . _ . _ - •. '- - - '.~' ~ '. - : ~ .; - -

The. following persons liave been objected to,' 118 not being entitled to have their names 
- " .' ',' . retained on theelectOralllst for the county of Bourk~ , 

.. 

Place where the property 
II situated. ' 

ChristiAn name an~ iumame of eacla ~n, Nature of the property fOr which 
i' '.: 'obj~ &0.: .. .'..., .. bis uame is en the e1ectorallist. 

... 
hwell,Charks ':' ' ' . 
.Barton, William ~ , 
CurtiS,' John . , 
Dobson, William _. ._, 
Elton; Da.vid , ,,' , ' 

•. ,"'~ .~ r .: _ • .t' 

-. Freehold'. "_. 
"Dwelling hQuse ~, 
Freehold ." 

, .. ' ,Licence to depasture 
- Leasehold' 

• Brlghton., 
.' Ditto. 
~ Heidelberg. 
- Wimmer&. 
• Grant. 

-A.B. 

, ' 

Clerk of the bench. 
.I Dli.ted at ,; " ,this" .' !' .; 

,(Signed) 

~~~t~f ' 
\.. 

NEW S011TU 
".W~' 

ScbeduleD. 

SchednleF • 

ScheduJeG. 
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APPENDIX TO FURTHER PAPERS .,.elatwe to the ALTERATiONS 
• 

A ppendix, No.6. 
ANNO DECIMO QUARTO VIC'l'ORI1E REGINlE. . 

No. XLVIII.· 
An Act to provide for the division oCthe colony of New South Wales, after the separa

tion of the District of Port Phillip therefrom, into Electoral Districts, and for the elec-
tion of members to serve in the Legislative Council [Assented to, 2d May 1851.] 

WHEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in 
the fifth and sixth years 9f the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria., intituled " An Act 
" for the Government of New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land," it was amongst 
other things enacted that ther? sh0n!-d be within the colony of New South Wales a 
Legislative Council, to be constItuted m the manner and for the purposes therein men
tioned: And whereas by a certain other Act of the said Parliament, passed. in the thlr-

13 &I l' VicL Co 59.r.eenth and fourteenth years of Her said Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for the better 
" Government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," provision is made for the separation 
of the territories comprised within th~ district of Port Phillip from the colony oC New 
South Wales; and it is thereby amongst other things enacted, that after the proclamation 
-of the said Act in the rolony of New South Wales it shall be lawful for the Governor and 
Legislative Council of such colony, by an Act to be for that purpose made and enacted in 
the manner and subject to the conditions now by law required in respect of Acts made 
and enacted by the said Governor and Council, to determine the number of members of 
which, after the separation of the district of Port Phillip therefrom, the Legislative Council 
of the colony of New South Wales shall consist j and 8Jso to make the necessary provi
sions for dividing the territories which, after such separation, will be comprised within 
the colony of New South Wales into convenient electoral districts, or for continuing such 
of the existing electoral districts as shall be deemed convenient, and for .appointing and 
declaring the number of members of the Council oCthe colony of New South Wales after 
such separation, to be elected for each such district, and for the compilation and revision 
of lists of all persons qualified to vote at the elections to be holden within the several dis
tricts of the said colony, and for the appointing of returning officers, and for the issuing, 
executing, and returning of the necessary writs for such elections, and for taking the 
poll thereat, and for determining the validity of all disputed returns, and otherwise Cor 
ensuring the orderly, effective, and impartial conduct of such elections: And whereas it is 
expedient _to fix the number of members to serve in the said Legislative Council, and 
otherwise to provide for the division of the colony into electoral districts, and Cor the 
several other matters by the said Act required j be it therefore enacted by his Excellency 

Legislative Council 
to consist of fifty four 
members. 

the Governor of New South Wales, with the advice and'consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, That the Legislative Council of the said colony shall consist of fifty-four members, 
eighteen of whom are to be appointed by Her Majesty according to the provisions in the first 
above-recited Act in that behalf contained, and thirty-six of whom are from time to time to 
be elected by the inhabitants of the said colony in the manner herein-a.ft.er mentioned. 

ELECTORAL DIs-
TRICTS, 

New South Wales to 
be divided into thirt;y
one Electoral Dis
tricts. 

IL And be it enacted, That the said colony of New South Wales shall be divided into 
electoral districts for the purpose of 'returning members to larve in the said Legislative 
Council in manner following, that is to say :-(1) the county of ARGYLE; (2) the county 
of BATHURST j (3) the ea:;tern division of the county of CAMDEN; (4.) the western division. 
of the county of CAMDEN; (5) the united counties of COOK and WESTlIORELUD; (6) the 
county of CUMBERLAND; (7) the county of DURHAM j (8) the united counti~ of GLOU-
CESTER and MACQUAlUE j (9) the united counti~ of KING and GEORGIANA; (lO)tbe 

, united counties of MURRAY and ST. VINCENT; (ll) the united counties oC NORTHUllBEB
LAND and HUNTER; (12) the united counties of PHILLIP, BRISBANE, and BLIGH ; (13) the 
united counties ofRoXBURGH and WELLINGTON; (14) the county of STANLEY; (15) the 
pastoral district of MUEROO ; (16) the pastoral district ofMuRRU:MBIDGEE; (17) the united 
pastoral districts of LACHLAN and LOWER DARLING; (18) the united pastoral districts of 
WELLINGTON and BLIGH; (19) the united pastoral districts of LIVERPOOL- PL.uNS and 
GWYDIR j (20) the united pastoral districts oCNEW ENGLAND and MACLEAY; (21) the 
united pastoral districts of CLARENCE and DARLING DOWNS; (22) the united pastoral 
districts of MORETON, WIDE BAY, BURNE'IT, and M.uuNoA; (23) the CITY of SYDNEY ; 

, (24) the SYDNEY HAMLETS, comprising the Glebe, Camperdown, O'Connell Town, Chip
pendale, Redfern, Surrey Hills, Paddington, St. Leonard's, and Balmain; (25) the town 
of PARRAMATTA; (26) the CUMBERLAND BoROUGHS, comprising Windsor, Richmond, 
Liverpool, Campbell Town, and Penrith; (27) the WESTER.." BoROUGHS, comprising Bath
urst, Kelso, and Carcoar; (28) the SOUTHERN BOROUGHS, comprising Goulburn, Quean
beyan, Braidwood, and Yass; (29) the N ORTBmmERLAND BOROUGHS, comprising Morpeth. 
East Maitland, and West Maitland ;(30) the NORTH-EASTERN BOROUGHS, comprising 
Newcastle twith Stockton), and Raymond Terrace j and (31) the STANLEY BOROUGHS, 
comprising North Brisbane, South Brisbane. Kangaroo Point, and Ipswich. shall 'respeo
tively constitute electoral districts. 

Number of Membem IlL And be it enacted, That the city of Sydney shall return three members to serve in 
to be returned b;yeach. the said LeO'islative Council; the counties of Cumberland and Durham shall each return 

'" 
• Earl Grey's Despatch to Sir C. Fitzroy, No. 142, 21st November 1851. coneY8 Her Majesty's 

confirmation of this enactment. See page 24. • 
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two members ; . and the united counties of Northumberland and Hunter shall together NEW SOUTH 
return two members; and every other electoral district shall return one member to serve 'WALES. 
in the said CoundL ' , 

IV. And be it edacted, That the boundliriee of the several electoral districts herein- Boundariesofeleetoral 
before mentioned shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed and taken to be the districts. 
boundaries set forth in the sc~edule hereunto annexed.'nlarked .A:. Schedule A. 

V. Provided always, and be it enacted, That,no part of the cities, towns, boroughs, or Cities, towns, &c., to 
hamletB which, either alone or together form a. separate electoral district, shall, for the be ex~nded from 
pU1'f.0se~ ,of this Act, be deemed to be included in the county or counties within the counties. 
limits of which they are situated; nor ahall any person be entitled to vote for the elec-
tion o( a. member to represent any such county or counties in, respect of any qwi.llii.cation 
situate within such separate electoral:. district as ,a.foresaid. . . ' 

VL Provided further, and be it enacted, Th~t in the event o( the establishment of any Governor may add 
new pastoral district,' or of anY a.ddition to a.ny existing pastoral district forming an new,paatoral district 
electoral district or part of an electoral district under the provisions of this Act, it shall ~::o~h~he~~ 
be la.wful for the Governor, with the a.dvice of the Executive CoUncil, from time to time, oftheE:~cuti:ec=_ 
by a. procla.mation under his hand and seal to 'be for that purpose publishe'd in the New ciL 
South Wales Government Gazette, to add such new pastoral dis~rict or a.ddition toa 
pastoral district to anyone of the electoral districts namea in this Act, to which sqch 
new district or a.ddition to IL district ina.y be contiguous; and thereupon the provisions 
of this Act shall a.pply to such new pastoral district or a.ddition to a. district; and' to all 
persons resident therein in as full and ample a. manner as if such new district or a.ddition 
to a. district ha.d been na.med in this Act as forming a part of such electoral district; 

VII. And be it enacted, That the mayor of the city of Sydney shall be the returning RETUBNINGOPPICEB8. 

officer, of the electoral district of' Sydney, unless 'he shall signify to the Governor his M ofB 
desire to be excused from acting as such returning officer, on the gr011nd either of his bea~=rnin:~ffi!e!" 
intending to become a. candidate, a.t such election, or: of ill health, or'ina.bility to act; and for Sydney. 

in the event of' his 80 signifying to the Governor his desire to be excused, or his inability 
to a.ct, or in the event of his a.bsence or of the office of mayor being vacant, it. shall and 
may be la.wful for the said Governor, by any writing under his hand, and the seal of the 
colony, to appoint some other fit' and proper person to be returning 'officer for the said 
electoral district of Sydney. ' ' 

'VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and maybe la.wful for the Governor from time Gove~or to appoint 
. to time to appoint, by any writirig imder his hand; and the seal of the colony, a., fit and ~u~g offia1e~or 
proper person to be the returhingofficer of each and every other electoral district in the ~c:. ector 
colony, provided that the person so appointed be,. at the 'time of such appointment 

,qualified to be an elector of the electoral district for which he shall act" and that his 
appointment be notified in the usual manner. in the Government Gazette of the colony; 
and that incase 'of sickbess or other accident disabling any returning officer 'fl.·om aCting 
at any electi~n, it shall be lawful for the Governor, a.t any time, to appoint one' or more 
person or persons to act in the stead of such returning officer; and every appointment of 
a. returning officer, ma.de as a.foresaid, shall be good and valid until death, 01' until· such 
appointment shall be cancelled, and some other person appointed to be retuining' officer, 
by a. Writirig tinder the hand of the Governor, and seal of the colony. . 

IX. And be it enaeted; That any and every person who may, under the' provisions Of Returning officers and 
thia Act, be appointed a. returning officer or deputy returning officer, or appointed to other pe~.As actin~ 
perform .. any other duty under this Act, . shall, before he enter on the performance of such d:~~o~ o~!ep- e 
duty. make and subscribe the following declaration before any justice of the peace,acting tance of office. 
for the whole or any portion of the territory of New South Wales:- ' 

., I, A.B.; do hereby declare that I accept the office of' for the electoral Form of de cIa ration. 

"district of' 'and I ad hereby promise and declare that I will faithfully 
" perform the duties of the same to the best of my understanding arid ability;" and the 
justice before whom such decla.ration shall bs ma.de· is hereby required to 'transmit the 
same, by the first convenient opportunity, to the colonial secretary ofN ew South Wales: 

X. And be it enacted, That the places for taking the poll at electionS; in respect of the POLLING PLACES. 

sey-eral electoral distr!cts. here!n-before mentioned, s~all be those set forthinconne~on Places ~ in 
WIth such electoral distncts, ill the schedule to this Act' annexed, marked B.: proVIded' Schedule B, to be 
always, that such other places shall be polling' places for' the said electoral districts, as polling places; and 
s?all be appo~ted for tha~ puryose by the' Governor for .the t~e being, by any procla.ma- o~~~ n;,ay J: ap
tlOn, to be ISSued by hun m:'that' behalf, and published m: the New South Wales hoverno!. 
Government Gazette. , . , 

XI. And whereas by. the said last-recited Act, it is- amongst other things enacted, that QUALIPICATIOII' 0'-

every m:m of the age of twenty-one years, being a natural-born or na.turalized subject 'Of ELE~BS. 
Her Majesty, or legally made a. denizen of New South Wales, and having a freehold Recites qualification 
estate in possession situate within the district for which his vote is to be given, of the ~ed by the 13 & 14 
clear ,value of one hundred pounds sterling money above all 9ha.rges and incumbrances in VIet. Co 59. 

any way affecting the same, of or to which he 'has been seised or entitled either at law 
or:ip. equity, f'Or, at least six calendar months p.ext bef'Ore the date of the writ of such 
election, or in case a. registration of electors shall be established, next before the last 
registrati'On of elect'Ors, or, being a. householder within such district, occupying a dwelling 
house of the < clear annual value of ten pounds sterling money, and having resided therein 
Mix calendar months next before such writ or registration as .aforesaid, o~ holding at the 
, • Q 3 
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NEW SOUTH date of such.wri.t.or:~tJt~ ti~ne !l!, su~ r~gistration, a licence to .depaature lands~t.hiA 
- WALES. tl;le distrj.c~ ,fo~ ~hich .his~vo!le:~, t.o ~. gI~~~ from ,the Govermnent of New,Soutll Walea. 

• or h~ving a leasehold estate in ~on, 8ltuate within such district, at the vlllue of.tAm 
.pounds IJter~g,monelf pe1'J!oDllWD,.heldupon a lease which at the date or such wri~'()r at 
.the tilIle of ~egistratioJl_not.le!B; t~ three,.y~ to t;m,sb.a.ll ~,entitled tq v~te at 
the election of a member of. the~gisla~ve Council: proVIded alwaYl1~ that no nym shall 
be entitled' to vote who h¥ beell attainted or convicted of ~, felony, o~ other 
infamous offence.in any part. of.He~ ~jesty'8 dominions, unless he .have ,received Ii free 
.pardon, W" one QOIlditi()nal. ~n nO,t 1~V1Dg the colony for such offence, ~r~~ve undergone 
the aentel!ce passed -on him. ,for su,* offence; a.n.d provided also, that..!~o 'man shall be 
entit1eiI t.o vote, ~ess at the time or suobelecti.on, 01' registration of .:elQ9~~ (as the aLae 
may be) he shall have paid up 11.11 rates and taxes which shall bave~me payable by 
him as ~wner or leaseholder in 1~pect... of such estate, or as occupier in respect {)f such 
occupancy, or 88 the »Older of ~ licence in respectof such licence, except such .as shaJl 
have beco.tne payable duringt.hree .. ca:Iendar ~ontbs next. ~o~ SQyh elec~on 0.,' regia
tration respectivE:ly: Andwh~reas 1t 18 expedient to form. Wlthin ev~ electoral district 
a . register. 0( P.ll. persons . entit1~d. .fn... vote, at. any. election' of a member or membe1'8 

ELEcroJW. Llsrs. ,of CounciLlor i~ch electoral district ~ Be. 1t. enacted, That on or before the firSt. day 
CoIl -r I ral of June ill every year the mayor. of the, mty of Sydney shall ,appoint. • person or 
l~t. e;,to.: :p;~:' persons, to be called collector or .wllecto~ for eooh ward of the said illtyj and ~ch 
ill the cn,.ofSyciney. colleCtor or collectors ahall, between ithe S8J.d:first day of June and the twenty-fift.h day 

. Schedule C. 
of June in ElyeryJYea.r, make. ,()ut a_Jist, to 'b«, called the electoral list, according to the 
form in·the sch~u1e. to- this Act· annexed tnarke!l. C., 'of all persons ebtitled to vote ill 
elections for members of the Legislative Council in respect to property within such wArd, 
and shall sign such list, and deliver .the same to: the town clerk of the said city land 
each collector shall keep.a. true, copy of the list so delivered by him, to be perused by 
every person without. .payment of any fee"a.tall reasonable hours; ~ tho town clerk 
~forthwith cause copies to. be printed ,of· all,suob.lists delivered to him, and.. shall 
delivera.copy of aDl such list to any person .requiring the same, on payment of ,a reaaon
able price for each copy'; and .. ehall cause a copy of :the electoral list of each ward. to be 
fixed on some public a.n.d conspicuQUS .building within the same On) every day during .the 
fortnight commencing on the second da.y of July, and ending on the fift.eentb of July 
in 'every year.: -.. ...: ::'. . . , • 

Chief constablea to 'be' XII..!n1l be it enactedjTha.t in aU other electoral districts the chief, constables of' the 
:!i:.rs ill other different police disb:icls .shall, for. the purposes of this' Act, be considered to be collectors, 

arid shall, :between·the first day of JWle' and twenty-eighth. day of June in everr~~, 
make out alphabetical lists'os.aforEisaid,aC all persons within their respective districts, 
.whoshall be qualified to. vote in th& election of members of:CQlinci1, and shall deliver the 
said lists to the derb .of petty lleSSi.ons for the police districbl'within which they the 
said. chief constables act ; and. the fiaid chief'; constables'~ and the- said clerks_·ot. petty 

It ntl clerk or petty 
.essiODS or chief con-
stable, magistrates 
may appoint persons 
to act as. collectors. 

As to police districts 
forming parts of ~. 
Of more electoral . 
districts. 

:sessions, shall do. and perform, in -respect to. the said police; districts, the ·dutie. respeo
tively .wherewith the collectors and town clerk Wi aforesaid. are herein-beCore charged ill 
.respect to the said city:of Sydney; . provided that it ther& be no chief constable ot anT. 
such police district, oJ:.:,u ,there be no clerk of petty sessions for any such district., or it 

. there be any impedimen,t to' any such chief constable or olerk r4 petty sessions. acting ill 
.the perforIl,lance of any of the'said dutiE'S, the ~ai.stra.tes at some. court ot. petty aessiona 
held in. for such districtlShaJl. and may appoint persons. to ~ ad in the capacity· of such 
collector or clerk 'Of petty '!;eons for the purposes of thiS Act: ,. . . . ~ . 

XIII. And be it enacled. That whenever any Such poliee diStrict shall iOrin portions of 
tWOQr· more electoral districts, 'such collecto1'8.and clerb or petty sesaiOllB. ahall' make 
separate lists for each portion -of -the pplioo'distric! iwhich may be compriSe(l within .,. 
Beparate elector8.l district. '. . .. .r. . '. . . ,: .' • . " . /W . .' ;.' • 

~=::'-rlr:~s·XIV . .And be it ena.cted, That itshaU be'laWful £or the' governor to appoint.'such addi. 
tional'officers in any electoral. district as may, be necessary to complete the registration or 
electors in such district, and to assign to' the -personS so appointed such remtmeration tor 
their services aa. to' the said governor may. seem proper .. '.' '.' . .' , '. . 

Additional 'officers _ 
may be appointed by 
the Governor. ' 
Lists to be printed or: 
transcribed and hung' 
up for pDblic iIIspec- . 
tiOD. 

XV: And be 1tenacted, That the electoral lists delivered to the different clerkS of petty 
sessions shan be by them 'either printed oJ'f"a.itly and legibly tra.nscribed, and hung up 
at the court· house in each police district, andm such other conspi£nous place or·pIaoear .. 
may by the magistra.tes in petty sessions asSembled ~ directed for·the period aforesaidbt 
fourteen days en<!ing on the fifteenth day of July in every year.. ,/,;., . , ~. , ' • . . 

Claims or persons to' XVI. And be 1i enacted, That imy person whose name shall 'have beenotnittea m any 
have their uames iII- . such electoral list, and who shall ela.im to have his name inserted therein, s1.~ 11 on or 
serted. . ~ 

before the fi.f'tOOnth day of July in every year; give. notice thereof to the town 'clerki or to 
• the clerk of petty SffiSio~ as the 'case 'may be, in the tom in the 8chedule to: this Act 

Objections to uames annexed, marked D., or to the like effect ; '8.il.d any person' whose 'nAme ;8haJl have beeJl 
tiD the lists. inSerted in any electoral Ust may object to any other person aBilot entitled to',have his 

name retained in the said eleetora11ist; andafJ.y person so objecting: shall, 'DO 01' before' 

Schedule D. 

Lists to be prepared 
of claimants and or 
persoDS objected to. 
Schedule E. 

. . 

the said fifteenth day of July in every year; gilve·or~U8e to· be given' to the'toWli clerk, 
or clerk of petty sessions, as the case may be, and also to the- person objected to, or leave 
at the premises for wlUch his name· shall appear to be inserted in the electoral list, notice 
.thereof in writing, according to the fol"Ili in the schedule to this;A.claniiexed, marked E, 

" . 
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or ,to the like ~ffect; ana the town clerk' or clerk of pett1' sessions shall include the NEW SOUTH 
names of .iill pe~ns 80 cla.i~ to be inserted on the electoral list?t & list a.coording to W ~s. 
the form m th? 8Chedul~'to t~ Act~exed marked F.; and'shall mclude, the names of Schedule F. 
all persons objected to m a. list according to the form of. the schedule to this Act annexe6. 
ID,arked 0.; ~nd .shaU. ca~, ,copies ~ s~?hseveral ~to' h.e, fixed on the outer doors' or Schedule G. 
w'a.lllI of: t~e publiq ,or conspl(~UO~ buildings.:as af?res3l1d, dunng the fourteen days ending 
on,~h~)hirtY-f!rst ?a1 of ,Tu1~,in, ev~ year; and' ;the town cleT~ ~r,cle~k"ofpetty 
sess~l?ns, shall ¥keWlBe keep a liSt of the natn~ C?f all persons B? .claunmg' as' aforesaid, 
~d also ~ lis~ of the 'nam~ of all persons so ~bJ~d ~'as :aforesaJ~, 'to ,be peruse~ by any 
person Wlthout payme~t of: S:Dy. fee, .at',~'reasonable, )'{Ours d~ the fouiteen days 
(Slmday ~ceptea) ending, On the ~d~hkty-first dll.y: tlf July m every:fe&r, 'and' shall 
deliver a coPY of/;lach of sU8ltlists to, a'ntperso:n Jequiring 'the same,on puyment of a: 
sumri9t exceedi.rig one shillingfol' ~h cOpy;' ' ' ',,'" ,-' j 

, XVII, Aiid W it e~d; That In and,fol:til.e',ci((dr'Sydn:ey separate coUrts for :the ELECTOIUL Lr8TL 

revision 'of the electoral lists shall be held for:eiWh wa:r<l by ,the alderII1a.D a.ndassessors of (UV1810lf.) 

such ~Ill'd, ~omeJime betwee~ the first, day 'Of,August an.~.,the t'r~ty-first ~ay of Au~~ ~ga at reo 
both mclUBlve. m everyr year j, and such alderman !;hall gtve notice 'of the time, of holding VlSiOll courts in 

each 8u~ ~~1p't ~fdingly;, "and the,tow:p.;d~rk, or ~erson apf><>in~d to act as s~hJ shall at Sydner· 
the opewng oHbe court of each ward produce~the ,lists :relating' thereto, and a. copy of the 
lists:9f.the,persoriS 1$0 cIa.i.m.irig, ~d of ~Mperso'ns eo objected to, made out in the, manner 
afore~d i, JW.d ~ collectors of ra~, and perSons~g as coll~c~r~ 'Fder this Act, shall 
o:n. P~l¥g thcer~l.O . swm,noned attend t}J.~. (lO~ a.I!u, ~hiill ~w,er, upon oath, all such 
qUestIOns as, ~he, coUrt maY1>ut to them or any 60hem touching any matter 'necessary for 
revis~ ,the: eI~,ctoral lists,; an~';tl~said aldermaJ:!;l.~hal1 inseitirl : riCh. electoral lis~ 
respectively the name or. ~very person who shall be proved to the satisfaction of the saId 
cp~ to b!t entitled to be inseJ;ted therein, and shall retain on the Said lists the names of all' 
persOns ~ whotY.,no objecl,ion,shall have'been duly Inade,imd srui;U a.lsore~ 011 the said lists, 
the name of,everr person :who shall have 1>eell objected to by anI' person, unless the party ~ 
objecting sh4 app'~ by himself ,or by some one on hiabehalf~ support of such objectiorl. i: 
and ~pen thQ Da.m~,of a,R1Person~d)n.~ither·onh8 sai4,lis4s sPan ~ve'~Il"dul1: 
objected t!?,~d: Jh~ ~rsOli objecting sh8.nappear', 1>y, h.i.tri!Klif or by S01;l1e, olie .orihis, 
behalf in rruppoIi of suCh, opjectiQIJ., the 'co~' shall: require proof.pt,' the-q~Cation of 
the person sQobjectedto ~ and in-Case the quaJification o~ such persOn Bha.1l not, 'be proved' 
to the satisfaction of the said court, the said alderman shaJl.explinge the ,nanie of every 
sllch person from', the sai~ list, aJid }J.e shall, also 'expu.nge therefrom the : ~~of . every 
perSon ,who '~ lie, prgved, 'to ~ be 'dead., ~rto:h:"v~ ~eoo~e disqu~fiea. or ,mca.pacitated" 
and shall corret:~ an, 'mistake, or supply any opussIOn which shall be proveq to have bee:ni 
made ~:my ~ t11,e ~ai1, ~~: in,r~speQt of .. the, ~ui~ Qr place ~f.a~od~ of any)ets~li :who, 
shall ;be ,l!lclude~ th6!em;: o:r In l~e~ of the na.tu:t:e' or lo,cal ,descn~~?n of his, property:: 
Pr~ed, al'¥&.y!\ ~a.t IlO., p~,n ~ name ~.b~ ~ert.ea 1>tt~e, SaId . aId~ ~ 'any, 
s1,lCh~ts or !lh~lLbe, e:Kp~e(i: ~erefrom except 1D the case or d,eath, u;nIess notIce shall; 
have been given, as is herein~before reqUired, 'm each 'Of the Ba.id 'c3Bes ;a.nd tl1e'said' 
alde~ .s~jn ope~ court ~~';his ~[ag~ 'iha; names ,atruck out or inSerted, 
and,~ams~~y,p,a.rf!.of)th~~ts m which ,any,~ta.ke~bal1~a.vebe~n <:<)J;Tected; a:nd, 
's¥ sIgQ. ;his ~etoe!~ .P~~ pi, .~~~. ~eyerM. liS~, ~o:.~e~tl~d :,'~~Y1:de<l always, ,toat 
n6 person who-.hM .d,ecl~<l,himself a. can?i<1ate ,for .election fot: .tbe -CIty of Sydn:ey shall, 
~i as' aldenwm ~: as~Wit~n :~e ,~e for apy 'Q!f,he purposes of ~ Act. ,,' . '; , 
, :;'VI~I; And ~ ij ,ena,cied"Thatif, any ald'ermanor 8BSeSsor shall deSll'e robe relieved Proceeding wh~ al· • 

frQIIl,~\\dut~l~efising~~ ~ectO!~ Jis~o! his;wa.rd., o~p£~ting as lL deputy ~t~g ~~:.~~U: 
?fI,icer"pn :tAe:~QUD.dpf lt18"e.lther m~n~~g ~;beco?le a.. CB:n<li,da~ at ;'IDcp. election.. ~rof revising electoral list, 
i}l~eaJth,.of,~ty;~,~t,[~d,'~,~~?,.sa.tne m W'rlti,ng.t~~e.~ayor, the; &0. 
lJ:ItI.y~, shall !1oppoillt: B9jq6 ;pthm; p,Ell'Spn .dU1yr9.~d to ,be a. c<t~cill?r, pr:ass~or to 
perf9r:~t ,su~: ~~¥es, : and ,evE!ry ,PElrBm.t ,1&\ a'ppOl;Dt~d_8hliM llave. e:x:erCISe• ana perfo~. 
the ~e llQ~.a~thoriti~~: and d~ties,.;an<lJ}~s??jec~,tO,.th~ same, Jl~iuIJ,ties. ils'th,e-
a.J.d~ or'!l.llSe!¥lo~ ill.: wltose p~:h~sh&.l hll:v~ :heen.,so a:t>p~~ted.!. '. " : ., __ " " , . 

,,~ XIX. ~d,in,.or4eJ; ".to, provide)or ,~':re-nm<>E- o£ the" ~~dora.l ¥SfS lD .iI.!teleCtora.I~ ~011 co~ ~ be 
, distrU:~ .save that of· th~ city 9f ~Ydney" J:>e :ltlID8.Cte~ Th~t court.9o~ reVISIOn for the in oth! d: ' 
p~~ ~f rw.ising lhe"fuM of elec~_shaA b~, held ~m 9# a.D,d ev~ry, succeedffi.g ;y~by districts. 
Jqs~~s' Qf"the;' pe~ 1i&\l6Al\>I!ld in petty ,s~!>~ ~t thmrusual, places of ,~ee.tin~ m, and; 
for every police district throughout the terntory: :~r',New ,Soutft.Wa!es, whiclisru.d, cou:ts 
~.b&;held"ll()metiJ:)l& between"th~ ,~ day ,o£.A.~t _ aDd ,tlJ.~ twenty~firStday ot 
August; bothlincJ.usive,.in ~very:year, and 'j;h~ justi~lI of ,petty sessIO~ at andforeverr-
SJl~ 1<lB~~~timl~4 police .~trict ,shaJl cause nO~98t()1. b~t giv:e~ by, !'he, .eler~ o~ p~tty, 
sesSIons or other person appointed toac~ ~ such, for ,ili,.e. purposes,.~ this. Act Wl~~c~ 
district, ,by 'e.')l.Oti.~, tQ_bo:~d m:.s~llj.e. conspicu()11s;.,situatio!ll!r m,tuations, ~ll ?r;about 
the court. house: oX' place, used.. as ,such, within Jh:eir r~spective .districts (such.. notice ~ be, 
given at leastten,daYs:be{ore,t}J.e holding oftha court otreYision.ail, any p1a:ce mentione,ci 
th.erein)o!.the:,day'and,time, or several daYS an,d ,times, at which they will hold theIl', 
courts for, the :revision of the said lists, and the said justices sball hold open courts 
accOrdingly fo~ the revision of the said lists of electors at the tim~ ~d at t~e ~~ so to 
~ announced. ;.Aild In. the ,event Of!L defi<4ency or, e:Kpected defiC1e~cy of J~ces m any 
such district at the requisite time, the ~vernor may appoint other persons td perform 

.. Qt. 



128, APPENDIX TO FURTHER ~APERS Telative to tM ALTERATIONS. 

:NEw SOUTH any of the duties herein dicected to be performed by, and to exercise any of ,the pOwe1'8 
WALES. herein conferred upon IIlaomstrates in petty sessions tlssembled: Provided always, that no 

Proviso. 
magistrate or other person appointed as aforesaid, who has ,declared hiniselC a candidate 
for election for. any electoral district, shall take any part in the revision of the electoral 
lists of such district or any part thereo£ 

Proceedings at revi- xx. And be it enacted, That the justices assembled in every court of petty sessions, or 
sion court held before other persons appointed as aforesaid, shall. perform and do the same duties and acts, and 
magistrates. have and exercise the same powe1'8 and authorities, as the said alderman and BSSe8801'8 

respectively are herein-before directed and empowered to do, perform, have, and exercise 
in respect of the lists to be revised by them; provided that in such courts of petty 
sessions, the police magistrate, if there be one, and if not. then the senior magistrate 
resident in the district who.' shall be present at any such court of revision shall perform 
and do all and every thing which is herein-before expressly or impliedly required to be 
, done under the hand of the alderman in relation to the lists under revision or to be 
revised by him ; and the clerks of petty sessions or other persons appointed to act as such, 
and also the chief constables or other persons appointed as collecto1'8 for the respective 
districts for which such courts shall be held, shall, as far as may .be necessary, perform at such 
courts the duti~ which are herein-before directed to be performed by the corresponding 
officers at the courts of revision held by, an alderman and assessors for the city of Sydney. 

XXI. And be it enacted, That every court under this Act for the revision of the said 
lists shall have power to adjourn the same from time to time, provided that no such 

Rate books to be pro- adjourned court shall be held beyond, the twenty-first day of August in any year; and 
duced ; the said courts appointed for revising the lists fo~ the city of Sydney shall have power to 

require any person having the custopy of any ,book containing any rate made for the said 
city to produce the same, and allow it to be inspected at any court held for the revision 

and oath or~nnation of t~e. said lists j and all such . courts ,of revision respectively ~hall have power to 
may be administered. administer an oath or oaths (or In the case of a Quaker or MoraVULll an affirmation,) as 

well to the town clerk, clerks of petty sessions, chief constables, or other collectors, as to 

Powers of adjourn. 
ment. . 

all persons claiming to be inserted in or making or opposing objections to the omission 
or insertion of any name on the said lists, and to all persons objected to in the said lists, 
and to all persons claiming to .have any mistake in the ,said lists corrected, and to all 

Penalty for swearing witnesses who may be tendered or examined on either side; and if any· person taking 
or af\irmiug falsely. arly oath or making ariy affirmation under this Aet shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely, 

such person shall ,be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall 'be punished accordingly. 
Personal attendance 
of claimant, where 
necessary. 

XXII. And be it enacted, That no person' claiming to register his vote in any electoral 
district shall b~ obliged to appear in person to make proof of the nature and sufficiency 
of his qualification, un:Iess required by the court 'at which he shall apply to be registered 
to attend in person; ·provided however, that if such personal attendance be rendered 
requisite on the application of any party objecting to a claimant's right to register his 
Yote, such party, if his objection be disallowed, shall defray such expenses as the court 
shall award for the claimant's attendance, which exp~nses so awarded shall be 'recoverable 
in any court of competent jurisdiction in which the party entitled thereto shall sue for 
the same. 

Revised lists in Sydney XXUI. And be it enacted, That'the electoral lists of each ward of the city of Sydney, 
~ ~kept by town so revised and signed 8.S' aforesaid, shall be delivered by the said alderman to the town 
c er clerk, who shall keep the same, and shaH cause each of the said electoral lists to be fairly 

and truly copied in alpha'betical order, Into books to be by him provided for that purpose, 
the electoral list of each ward being' kept separate, with every name therein numbered, 
beginning the numbers from the first name and continuing them in a regular series to the 
last name, and shall cause such books to be completed on or before the thirty-first day oC 
August in every year, and shall deliver such books, together with the lists, at the expira
tion ~f his tenure of office to the person succeeding him in such' office; and, every such 
book, in which the said electoral lists shall have been copied shall be the roll of the 
electors of the several wards of the city entitled to vote, after the passing oC this Act, 
in the choice of members of the Legislative Council for the said city, at any election 
which may take place of a member for the said city, between the first day of September 
inclusive, in the year in which such electoral JiHts shall have been made, and the first day 
of September in the succeeding year; provided.that. if in any year the electora.llists for 
any. of the said wards shall be omitted to be made out, or shall not be perfected, then and 
in that case, the electoral" roll of the preceding year, so far as it relates to the said ward, 
shall be the electoral roll for another year. • 

Copies to be printed XXIV. And be it enacted, That the town clerk shall cause copies of the electoral roll 
for distribution. in every year to be written or printed, and shall deliver to the alderman of each ward 

one copy of the electoral list of such ward, and further copies to all persona applying for 

In other districts than 
Sydney, liSts to be 
delivered to the re
turning officer. 

the same, on payment of a reasonable price for each copy.' • 
XXV. And be it enacted, That in all electoral districts, except the city of Sydney, the 

clerks of petty sessions, or persons appointed to act in that. capacity, shall, on . or before 
the thirty-first day of August in every year, deliver the several electoral lists revised in 
the manner herein-before directed .to the returning officer of the electoral district to 
which the same belongs or relates, who shall cause & general alphabetical list of the 
e'lector~ of the whole electoral district to be fairly transcribed or printed with as little 
delay as possible from the lists so delivered to him; and such general list shall be the 
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elecloralliRt or roll of electo1'8 entitled to vote in each respective electoral district at all NEW SOUTH 
elections that may take place of membe1'8 of the Legislative' Council, between the fust day WALES. 
of September inclUBin in the year in which such e1ectorallists shall have been made 
and the first day of September in the succeeding year; provided, that if in any year the 
electoral lists for any electoral district or part of an electoral, district shall be omitted to 
be regul1rly made out, or shall not be perfected, then and in that case the electoral roll 
for the 'preceding year;' or' so much thereof as relates to such part of a district shall be 
the e1ectoral roll for another" year; and the returning officer in every electo~ district 
shall deliver a copy of the electoral roll for such district to all persons applying for the 
same on payment of a reasonable price for each copy. WaITS 01/ ELI!CTIOK. 

XXVI. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of 'every general election of members 
.to serve in the Legislative Council, the writs for the several electoral districts shall be Wri~ for ~ 
issued by the Gover;nor of New South Wales. '. ~~DJ:v~~ 

XXVII. And be It enacted, That whenever, after any such general election, and durmg Writs to fill vacancies 
the continuance of any such Legislative Council, it shall be established to the satisfaction to be issued by the 
of the Speaker of the said Legislative Councit"that the seat of any elective member of Speaker; 
the said Council hath beCome vacant, whether by death or resignation in manner afore-
said, or by reason of any other of the causes of vacancy mentioned in the herein-before 
first-recited Act, the said SpeakeI,' shall forthwith issue a writ for the election of a 
member to serve in the place so vacated during the remainder of the continuance of the 
said Council, and no longer. 

XXVIII. ,Provided always, and be it enacted, That if at the time of the occurrence of or by the Governor, it 
Buch vacancy from any of the causes aforesaid there be no Speaker, and the Legislative there be DO Speaker. 
Council be not in session, or if the Speaker for the time being be absent from the colony, 
then in any such case the Governor for the time being shall, if he be satisfied of the 
existence of such vacancy, issue a. writ for the election of a member to serve in the place 
so vacated, during the remainder of the term of the continuance of the said council, and 
no longer. 
, XXIX. And be it. eMcted,' That writs for the ,election of members to serve in the Writs to be directed 
Legislative Council, whether issued by the Governor or Speaker of the said CoUncil, shall to returning o1licer. 
be directed to the returning officer of each electoral district, in which writs shall be 
named the day and' place ot nomination for' such election, and the day for taking the 
poll at the different polling places, in the event of the same being contested, and also 
the day on which such writs shall be made returnable to. the said Governor or Speaker, 
as the case may be., 

Xxx. And "be it enacted, That the returning officer of each electoral district shall Returning olli~r to 
endorse on the writ the day on which he receives it; and shall forthwith give public =~ .on wn~~e 
notice of the day and place of nomination mentioned in the said writ. 0 Its recel 

XXXI. And be it enacted, That 'on the day of ,nomination named in the ,writ the PBocBEDDlGB ~T 
returning officer shall preside at a meeting to be holden at noon, at the place named for ELECTIOll'lI. 

.that purpose in the writ, 'and shall declare the purpose for Which such meeting is held; Mode of' proceeding 
and if there be at such meeting no more candidates proposed than the number of on ~ day of'DOmi
members to be returned, the returning officer shall declare such candidate or candidates nation. 
to be duly elected, and make his return accordingly; and in the, event of there being 

. more candidates than the number to b&elected, the returning officer shall call for a show of 
hands separately in favour of each candidate, and after such show of hands shall declare the 
person or persons Oll whom the election has fallen, and shall return the same accordingly. 
unless a poll be then and there demanded by some one of' the candidates, or by not less 
than six of the electors of the district on his behalf; and if such demand be made for a poll, 
the polling shall take place at the different polling places for the district, on the day 
appointed in the writ for that pu~ose.' . 

XXXII. And be it enacted, That at every election the returning officer, if it shall Retnroing ollicer ma1 
appear ~ him expedient for taking the poll at such • election, may cause booths to be =t&~ to be 
erected, or rooms to be hired and used as such booths, in, one, place, or in several places. 
at each polling place, asocca.sion may require; and the same shall be so divided and 
allotted into compartments as to the returning officer shall seem most convenient; and 
the returning officer shall appoint a clerk or clerks to take the poll at each compart.-
ment, and, if there be a contest, shall, before the day fixed for taking the poll, cause to 
be furnished for the use of each booth or polling place a copy of the electoral list of the 
district, and shall, under his hand, certify such copy to' pe true; and all expenses of 
and attending the said election which the said returning officers shall necessarily incur 
in and about such election, under the provisions of t.his enactment or otherwise howsoever, 
shall be ~efrayed out of the general revenue, under the warrant of the Governor 
addressed m the usual manner to the colonial treasurer. 
X~XIII. And be it enacted, That the retuinlng officer "of ,each electoral distri~t shall ~g ollicer ~ 

preSIde at one polling 'place within or allotted to his district, and shall appomt, by p;;:'de a~ :er~ 
writing under his hand, a deputy to act for him and take the poll at each of the other ~ otJ!s. epntle8 

polling placeS: Provided that in the electoral district of the city of Sydney the aldermen ' 
of the different wards shall be the deputies of the returning officer~ unless prevented by 
illness or other' adequate cause, in which Case the mayor of Sydney shall ,appoint a. 
deputy from among the councillors of the said city. , , R ' 
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lmW SOUTH . XXXIV. And, be..,it enacted, That in the :city . of Sydney everytiector aha.1l be 
- :WALES. required to vote. at the polling place .for the ward wherein the property shall be aituated 

Where el;;;-1'II &0 vote. in respect of which ~ ~e .ahallsta.nd on the el~.toral roll; but: 1.he registered electors 
of .other electoral districts JIlJJ,y vote· at any polling place appomted. for· the, electoral 
district to which.. they belong, whether such; polling p1aA::e be situate withiD thei.i electoral 
district or not. ,t , . . '. ". ,-, • 

AcljOlll'llll1ent olDomi-XXXV. And. be it enacted. That where the proceedings at; any, eleot.iOli . ,shall be 
Dation o~ of the poll in iJl,terrupted or obstructed by any riot or ~open violence, whether such proceeding shall 
case of not. consist of the ;nomination of candidateao1flJof the ta.king the. poll, the. retuming officer, 

or his deputy, shall not for such cause terminate the business. of ' such nomination or 
finally close the pWl,but.spall adjourn the nomination. or. the taking the.poll at. .the 
particular polling place or places.at which wch interruption or obstruction shall han 
happened until the following d~y, and~ ifn~, shall furth~ adjourn such nominatiOll 
or poll, as the case may. be, until such m~ption or obstruction shall have ceased, ",hen 
the retuming officer orhia deputy shall again proeeed with the business of the nomina.tio~ 
or with the taking the poll, a.s the ,case mat be, &t the plat:e or ~ pla.cea at which the same 
respectively.JIlJJ,y have been interrupted or .obstructed; and the day 'on 'Which the 
business of the nomination shall have been concludedahall be deenied to have been the 
day fixed for the nomination, and the commencement of the poll shall b6regulated 
accordingly.; and any day whereto the poll shall have been so adjourned shall as to such 
place or places be reckoned the day of polling at such election, withi1i the'meaning of 
this Act; and whenever the poll shall have been so .adjourned ,by the deputy .of a 

Poll not &0 extend 
beyond one clay •. 

Voting papers. 

Questions which may 
be asked of penon 
tendering his vote. 

. l,'eturning officer,he shall forthwith givenotice of such adjournment. to the returning 
officer, who shall ;not :fina.lly declare- the state of the poll, or th.' name or namesoC the 
member or members chosen, until the poll 80 adjoumed as aforesaid shall have been 
finally closed, and the 'Voting . papers ,delivered or transmitted to such ,returning 
officer. ' ~ . .. . :. . " . 

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That at every poll the voting shall commence at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon and shall.finally close at foUl' o'clock in the afternoon of .the same 
day, unless adjourned by reason of riot or interruption u herein-before provided for, and 
shall be conducted in manner following; that is to say,'every elector entitled to vote in 
the election of ,members of Council, for the: particular electoral distrlctin'..respect of 
which such- election shall beheld,;may vote for my number of persons not exceeding the 
number of members then to be chosen, by delivering to; the .returning officer, or his 
deputy, a voting paper, containing the christian names and the l3Ill'I1&IIlea.of.the persona 
for whoxnhe votes, the name of the elector voting,' and the name of the 'place' in which 
the property for which his name appears on the electoral, roll is situated. . .' 

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That no. inquiry shall be permitted at;. the time of 
polling, as to the right of any person to Yote, except only a.s follo~s; that is to say, the 
returning officer, or his deputy. shall,. if he shall think fit, or if. required by an., two 
electors entitled to vote in the same electoral district, put to any voter, at the ;time ot 
his delivering in his voting paper, and not, a.ft.erwa.rds,.the f<?llo.,nng questions, or !illY o( 
~hem, and no other :- .. . . .. ~,' . 

F:nu;;T. .Are you the person w~ose name is si~ed as, ~~. to the voting paper" no", deli-
vered m by you? . . '. ,.' ,'. ~, .." • 

SECOND • .Are you the person whose name appears as A.B. m the. electoral roll now lJ). 

force for this ele~ral distriCt, being registered therein for property described to be 
situated in (here specify the Btreet or pu,.ce diacriJJea, if/. the el~l:to/al rolf) ".; .. ,.. . 

. T~ .. Rav~ yo~ already voted, either here or elsewha:e, at the election for the eleoo 
toral district of . t . .. , . 
• FOURTH. Raye you the !same qual.ificatio~ -for wlUch yo{tt name was originally inserted 
m the ele~ral ~oll for the ~tri~t of • {8pecifvi:ng ,in each ca8e tM ~~r' 
of the qualijicatum as descrWed '1.11. the re'gulur) ,~ .. . 

Returning officer ma,. XUVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the returning officer or his deputy, == =on· a.s the Case may be, shall; if he think. fit, or . it called upon 80 to do by &Dy candidate, or 
his agent appointed by him in writing, at the time aforesaid, require any person tendering 
a voting paper to make a solemn &ffi.rmation or declaration, in the manner following. that 
is to say :~ . .'. " .. 

Form of declaratiOD. 

cc You do so!emnly declare that you are the same person whose 'name appears as 
« on the regISter now in force for the electoral district of (as the case may be)." 
And such returning officer, or his deputyshalllikewiae, if he shaU think. fit, or if called 
upon so to do by any candidate, or by his agent appointed a.s aforesaid, at the time afore
said, require any person so tendering a voting paper to make a solemn declaration against 
bribery, in manner following, that is to say:- ' . 

"I (A.B.) do solemnly declare, that I have not received or had by mysel( or any 
II person whatsoever, in trust for me, or for my use and benefit, or for the use and benefit 
.. of any member of my family or kindred, or any friend or dependant, directly or indi
" rectly, any sum. or sums of money, office, place of emolument, gift or reward, or any 
" promise or security for any money. office, employment, or gift, by way oC consideration, 

• .. either expressed, implied, or understood for giving my vote at this election. .. . 
No ~n qualiAed to _ XXX1~ And be it enacted, That no person so'!b~r to answer the ~d questions, 
vote..:nntil he lIIIIWen or to make the Baid decla.ra.tions or either of them, be quaJi1ied 0" permitted to vote que ... oDl. ' 



untiLh. shaU:have1L1lSwaredsuch 9uestio~ aDd '·taken luoh' ,declarations, as the case NEw SOUTJI 
maybe. ,~'.J ',"" f,: ' " . WALES. 

XL. ,,And ,be it.enaeted, That if anyperB?n Ihllll,'Wilfully nlake afaJse ILIl8wer to any of False - • h 
the questions a.for~ or sba.l;lwilfully milke a false ~~ation in manner aforesaid, he able u~:,::m • 
sball be deemed guilty m. a DUSdemeanor, and on convictIon thereof shall suffer' the like 
penaltieA 'DB pemODS convicted of wilful, and corrupt peIjury. 
.' XLlAnd be it enacted, Tlia.t no elector shall at any such elec~ion be required to take No other oath necee
any oath or aflirmation, .except ~ aforesaid, either ,in pr?Of of his freehold or of his resi. tary. 

denCe~ age, 1),': qualliication;~l?ght to vote, my law or statuf:e' to the cO~trary' notwith-
ltanding~-;and no penon 'cla1IDmg' to'vote at an.y such election shaJI, be excluded from 
voting-thereat; except: ,by'reason ot its appearing, to the returning officer or' his deputy, 
upon putting such questions as, aforesaid, or any of them, that the person ,so claiming to 
vote is not the'persan!.whose':aiame is signed t6 the voting paper tendered by him, or that 
he .is not a,.psrson whose :name,appeam on such register, as aforesaid, or that he has pre-
viously voted a.t.the same election, ortha.the has not the same qualification for which his 
name ,was inserted in: such register, 'or except by reason of such person refusing tomilke 
either ofihe said declarations. ' " , 

: XLIL ' And he: it: eruWted,';.Tba.t 'no' voting paper shall be rejected' by the returning Voting papers not to 
officer Or deputy returning'officer, for, mere want of, fotm, provided that the, Iiame and '(;ejected for want 
'quaJ.ificatiOD. df,the elector, and the name ot names ·of the person for whom he Yotes, be 0 onn. 
intelligibly expressed, and in a manner to be commonly understood. 

<XLIII. ,And be.itenacted~Th3teiLch deputy returning officer shall iminediarely on the Voting, papers to be 

cloSe ,.,f. the Pol4: collectLand Sea.l'~P~ ,the votih~ .papers :Which have bee~ take~ at !:":m~ to returu.. 
the polling" pJac6r'Whereathe' presIded, and, shall; Wlththe least delay pOSSIble, deliver g 
,or cansethe same to. be deli'\tered to" the returiiingofficer ofthe electoral'district. 

XLIV~ ,And ,be iii enactedj That the returning officer of each electoral district shall, at Nameofpersonelected 
'the place of noIIiina.tion; and as soon as, may be pJ,'ll.cticable after t~e ejection ~ha~ have to ~ dee~= by re-
been held;openlydeolare the general state of the }loll at the close"of the electIon,as the turningo • 
same shall ,have ,been made up byhiin from the voting papers so' delivered to him'; and 
he sli.all' at the same time 'and" place, declare the: n!lJIle or names of the person or persons 
who may, have been. duIy-eleoted' at sUch election; and in the event of the number of 
votes, being fOUfld to hav&': been 'equi!l" for any ,tW'o or' more candidates, he shall by a. 
'casting:~ote,decide', which,; of the same' candidatessha11 be' 'elected : Provided however, 
that no' returning officer shall vote ;at any 'election for the 'electoral district' of which he is 
the returiUng officei-,. exCept in, the case 'of anequ\iJi~y' of votes as Moresiii,d; , 
) 'XLV.Andi b~it 'enacted;Tlui.t the' name or nainesof the person or persons So' elected, Nameofpersonel~ 

shall 'be, endoi'sed';on: th~wrifl:by the ,returiring officer, and' the writ shall be by tobeendorsedoD'Writ. 
·himretumed t,o,the'OOvernor:-or Speaker, as: the' ease may require, within the time 
, specified therein. ,; ',' .. " . "" ,,- , ,', , , 

XLVI. And be it e~~'That~al1 voting papers shall be seaJeduJ: by tlie returning VOting papers to be 
()fficer;arid transmitted to' the clerk 'of the Legislative Conhcil, who shall safely keep' the ~tted~y the 

same f~ ,the period offlveyears after the receipt 'thereof; and the sealed packets coli- ::=:;:: ~ 
taining' t~6 I same shall,on the Outside thereof, be described, to be the ,voting paperS of Legislative Conncil. 

the~le~toral district ~o which' they reIa:te;lin~ be sign.ed by the said returning officer; =es~~fi~:eP!:. 
'and m case'any question shaJIlJ.t any time anse' touching any vote alleged to 'have been y 
given ,at any,elec~Ol:i,:the'votinit paper 90nt3.i:niDgsuch yote shall be received in ,evidence 
lIS proof> oIeuch''Vote in; any ~co1U'i;of justice, or by the ,committee of elections and 

, qualifications herein-a.fier'mentioned upon p~d,uction tperj!of, togetherwtth a.' certificate 
thereon, under· the' 'haiid -o~ 1heclerk - of; the' 'Legislative CoUncil, that ' the ,same was 
trlLll8mitted to ,him in due ,course by the returning officer Jof the district to which the 
same relates,. .. ;, . " '. ,,", " . ' 
XLV~I: And· lor the prevention, '0.£ bribery- or corruption at any election, be it Whatsba~bedeemed 

enacted, That;: from and, 3.i\er the passing of ~his .Act, aU ,~d ,each of the f()llowingacts acts of bnbery. , 
shall be de,emed and 'taken'to, be:' acts of bribery and corruption on the part of any 
candidate, 'Whether conmritted by stich candidate, or, by any agent authorized to act for 
him; that, is, to 'say,' the' giving of money, or ariy other article whatsoever,- to any elector, 
with Ii. view to' influence his vote, or the, holding out to him any promise or expectation 
of profit,advaD.cement,or 'enrichment to himself, or to any of his family or kindred, 
friends or dependants, iri any shape, in order to influence his yote, or making use of any 
threat to any voter, or otherwise intimidating him in, any manner with. a view to 
influence his vote; 'the' treating of 'any '\toter~ or the supplying him with ,meat, driiJ.k, 
lodging, 9r horse or carriage hire, 'or Conveyance by stearn or otherwise, whilst at such 
election, or: whilst engaged in coming to, or going from' such' election; the payment to 
any ~lector or, my Sum of inoney fQracting or joining in any procession during such 
election, before or, aft.er ' the' same;- the keeping open, or aJlowingto be kept· open, any 
public, house, s?op, booth, or. tent, or place o£ entertainment, whether liquor or. r~fresh-
ment ?f anY'kind ~~distributed at such place' of entertainment or not;, the glVlng of 
any dinner, supper,' breakfast, or other entertainment at my place ,whatsoever by a 
c~didate,to any number of electOrs with a view of influencing, then- votes; provided 
always; that nQaction' 'or ,suit shall be maintainable by ariy p1iblican or any o~er or 
keeper, of any shop, 'booth, tent" or other place of entertai,nm,ent, against any candidate or 
any agent of any such-candidate, for any liquor, food, or refreshment of any kihei, whether 
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NEW SOUTH for man or beast, supplied upon the credit of any such carididate or agent 88 afOresaid, 
WALES. during the progress of any such election under this· Act.. . ' 

Commission of act of 
'bribery to void elec
tion, &c. 

XL VIII. And be it enacted, That the com.m.iss.ion of anyone of the above-mentioned 
acts shall, on proof thereo~ by the decision of the herein-after· mentioned committee, be 
held to render void the election of the person committing such act, and to disqualify him 
from sitti;tg and voting in .the sai~ .Legislative Council,· dw?ng the whol" period 
that may mtervene between the CODlIIllSSlon of the same, arid the time of. the next general 
election. 

Principals to be bound XLIX. And be it enacted, That the acts of all authorized agents of & candidate or 
by acta of agents. member shall, in matters connected with elections, be held to be the acts of their principal i 

provided that it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the said committee that such acts 
were committed with his knowledge, power, or consent. 

PenaltyforcommissiolL L. And be it enacted, That any person, whether he shall or shall not be the authorized 
of acts of briberr· . Agent of any candidate, who ~a.U 'have committed any of the above-mentioned acts 

hereby declared to be acts of bnbery and corruption, shall be deemed guilty of & misde
meanor, and may be indicted for such.act or acts in the supreme court of the colony, or 
in any circuit court, or ·court of quarter sessions, 88 for a misdemeanor, and punished with 
fine not exceeding two hundred pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding six calendar 
months on the complaint of Her Majesty's attorney general or of any registered elector 
of the district wherein such act of bribery or corruption shall be alleged to have been 
committed. 

Penalty on persons 
receiving or offering 
reward for voting or 
'Witbholding vote. 

Penalty for polling a 
second time. 

LI. And be it enacted, That if any person who shall have or cla.im to have any right 
to vote in any election of a member or members of council for any electoral district Bha.1l 
directly or indirectly ask, receive, or take any money or other reward by way of gift, 
employment, or other. reward whatsoever, for himself or any of his family or kindred, 
friends or dependants, as a consideration.or inducement expressed, implied, or understood, 
.for giving his vote, or for abstaining from giving his vote, in any such election, or if any 
person by himseH, his friends, or by any person employed by him, shall by any gill; or 
reward, or by any promise and agreement or security for any gift or reward, procure any 
person or persons to give his or their vote or votes in any such election, or to abstain 
from giving the same, such perSon shall for such offence forfeit· the sum of fifty pounds 
sterling to the person who shall bonA fide for his own use and not collusively first sue for 
the same, to be recovered with full costs by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information in 
the supreme court at Sydney, or in any circuit court of the colony. 

LII. And be it enacted, That every person who shall poll a second time, or offer to poll 
a second time at the same election for any electoral district, or who shall personate or 
attempt to personate any other person for the purpose of polling at such election, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon being thereof convicted shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding one hundred pounds, or be imprisoned for any term not more than two years, 
at the discretion of the judge or judges who shall try the case. . 

Election not be void LIlI. And be it enacted, That no election for any of. the said electoral districts shall 
for d~lay in the return be held to be void in consequence solely of any delay in the holding of the election at 
ofwnt, &0. the time appointed, or in the taking of the poll, or in the return of the writ, or in conse-

quence of any impediment of a merely formal nature; and it shall be lawful for the 
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, to adopt or cause to be adopted such 
measures as may be necessarY for removing any obstacle of a merely formal nature, by 
which the due course of any election may be iIDpeded j provided that the validity of 
such election and the measures so taken 118 aforesaid shall be forthwith declared by the 
Governo;r by a proclamation to be for that purpose publis~ed in the New South Wales 
Government Gazette. .• 

Council may proceed LIV. And whereas in consequence of the great extent of the territory ofN ew South W8J.es 
to bus:ess :when n~t delays may occur in the return of writs from some l'arts of the same, and by the non
::r:eficie!~th:~g:rs'return of stlch.writ or writs the number of the Council may not be completed on the 
non-return of writs. . day whereon it may be summoned to meet for the despatch of business, and it is expedient 

to remove doubts which might otherwise arise as to the power of the said Council in its 
incomplete state to proceed to bu.'!iness: Be it enacted, That notwithstanding the non
return of any writs on or before the day whereon such writs are returnable, the Council 
shall be competent to proceed to business if duly summoned thereto, and provided the 

• 
DISPUTED RETURNS. 

(COmDTTEE.) 

Appointment of Elec
tion Committee by 
Speaker subject to 
disapproval by the 
CounciL 

.number of members deficient in consequence of the non-return of such writs be' not 
greater than six . 

LV. And whereas it is expedient to make provision for the derermination of all questions 
as to the validity of any returns made by the returning officers of the several electoral 
districts, and all questions as to the sufficiency of the qualification possessed by persons 
returned as members to serve in the said Legislative Council: Be it therefo~e enacted, 
· That iIi the first session of every Council, and within seven days after the election of a 
Speaker of the said Legislative Council, and in every subsequent session as soon as con-

· venient after the commencement thereo~ the Speaker shall, by warrant under his hand, 
appoint seven members of the Council who are willing to serve, and against whose return 

· no petition is then depending, and none of whom· is. a petitioner complaining of any 
election or return, to be members of a committee to be called "The Committee of Elec
tionS and Qualifications," .and every such warrant shall be laid on the table of the Council, 

. and if not disapproved by the Council in th~ coUrse of the' three next daY.,8 on which the 
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Council meets for the despatch of business, sball take effect as an appointment of such NEW SOUTH 
committee j provided. bowever. that every member who shaJ.l become a petitioner com- WALE& 
p~ainin~ of.an un~ue .elec:tion or. return, or resp~ wbo~ return, qualification, or 
disqualification an mqwry 18 pending. shall for the tune be disqualified to serve on the 
committee. 

LVI. And be it enacted, That it the Council disapprove of any such warrant the Proceedings on dis
Speaker shall, on or before the tbird day on which the Council meets after such disap- appro~al by the 
proval, lay upon the table of the Council a new warrant for the appointment of seven =~i«!.Speaker'. 
members qualified as aforesaid, and so. from time to time until seven members have been 
appointed by a warrant not disapproved by the, Council j provided, however, that the 
d18approval ?f any warra;nt ~y be either general i:n respect of the cons~itution of the 
whole CODl1Dlttee. or special m respect of any particular member named m the warrant, 
&Jld that the Speaker may, if J:u~ think fit, name in the second Qr any subsequent warrant 
any of the members named in any former warrant whose appointment baa not been 
sptlCia.lly disapproved. of by the Council as aforesaid. 

LVIL And be it enacted, That after the appointment of the Committee of Elections Duration of otlice of 
and Qualifications, every member appointed shall continue to .be a member of the com- ~:::rs of 00_ 

mittee until the end of thats.ession of. Council, Or until he cease to be a member of the DU 

Council, or until he resign. his appointment (which he may do by letter to the Speaker, Resignation. 

but which resignat~on shall not take effect for, three days after the receipt thereo~ nor 
until the appointment of another member in the place of the one so resigning), or until 
the committee report that he is disabled by continued illness from attending the committee, 
or until the committee be dissolved as herein-a.fter provided. 

~VIII. And be it enacted, That it .the said committee' at any time report that by ~lutionofHo~ 
reason of the continued absence of more than two of its members, or by reason of irrecon- to dissolve oollUlllttee. 
cileable difference of opinion, it is unable to proceed satisfactorily in the discharge of its 
duties, or if the Council resolve that the said committee be dissolved, the same shall be 
thereby forthwith dissolved j ,and every re-appointment of the said committee after the Re-appointment. 
dissolution .thereo~ as well also as every appointment to supply a vacancy in the com-

• mittee, by resignation or otherwise, shall be made by the Speaker' by warrant under his 
hand, laid,upon the table of the Council on or before the third day on which the Council 
meets after the dissolution of. the committee, or notification of the vacancy made to the 
Speaker (as the case may be), and such warrant shall be subject to the disapproval olthe 
Council, ill like manner as is berein-before provided in the case of the appointment. of the 
first committee j and upon any re-appointment of the said committee the Speaker may, if 
}le think fit, re-appoint any of tlie'members of the former committee, who are then willing 
and not disqualified to serve on it; and every such new committee or new member shall 
have powe~ to take .up and continue the . business which may' have. been pending at the 
time of' the dissolution ,or. vacancy as aforesaid, in . the same manner as might have been 
done by the committee as previously constituted and composed.. . 

LIX. And be it enacted, That the Speaker shall appoint thj:} time ap.d place of the first Time of meeting. 

meeting of the said committee, a.nd the committee, shall meet at the time and place so 
appointed, but no member 'shall act upon the said committee until, he shall have been 
sworn at the table of· the Council by the Clerk, well and truly to try and determine the Oath of committee
matter of any petitions and other questions referred to the said committee, arid a true men. 

judgment to give according to the evidence, and truly and faithfully to perform the duties 
appertaining to a member of the said committee to the. best of his judgment and' ability, . 
without fear or favour j ,and the said. committee shall not be competent to., transact any Quorum. 

business unless at the least four members thereofshallbe present together. . 
LX. And be it enacted, That the said committee shall have power to adjouni its Sit- Px~BDING8 o. 

ting from thne to time as inits discretion it shall think proper, provided that the interval o~:~B& 
of adjournment shall not, in any instance~ exceed' five 'days unless by leave firSt obtained Powers of adjourn
from the Council, upon motion (without notice) and spe,cial ,cause assigned ,for such ad- ment. 
journment; and in case four members shall not have met together within one hour of the 
time appointed for an original or adjourn,ed meeting, it shall be competent. to the members . 
present to adjourn within the limits and' subject to the restrictions aforesaid; and the said Election of chairman. 
committee shall select its own. chairman, and shall have power to regulate the form and 
manner of its own proceedings j provided that such proceedings shall be conducted openly, 
except when the committee shall think it necessary,to deliberate among themSelves, after 
hearing evidence and argument if offered; and all questions before the committee shall be Majority to decide. 

,decided by a majority of voices, and whenever ,the voices are equal the chairman shall 
have a second or casting'voice, and no member of the. committee shall be allowed to Cistingvote. 

refr~ from voting on any question on which the committee is divided j and. the said. . 
COmmIttee shall be attended by one of the clerks of the Council, and such clerk shall make Minutes of proCeed-
a minute of all proceedings of the co:IDmittee in BUch form and manner as shall be from ings. . 
~e to ~e direct~d by the said committee, Ihtd a copy of the minutes so kept shall be 
illJ.d from time to time before the Council '. 

LXr. And be it enacted, That the said committee shall have power to inquire into and General ~w~ and 

determine upon all election petitions, and upon all questions which may be referred to ::e.mqwry 
by 

it by the Council respecting the validity of any . election or return of a member or 
members to serve in the said Legislative Council, whether the disputes relating to sUlJh 
elections ~r returns arise out of. an error in the return of the :returning OffiOOT, or out of . . 

. ' 'D "., • 



• 
NEW SOUTH: the allegation of, l>ribery or .. conilption: ~t.ariy person-concerned in 'my electioft, ~ 

WALES. out of aniotber allega.tion ~ted ,to il.fThct the validity of sucheleruon'or return;' 
and also upon'a.l! queBt:i.ons llbncerning, the qualification or disqualifi~tion or any person 
who shall ~ave been ret~ne(l.as a;: memb~ of the said Cou!lcil.i imd in the trial of any 
such questions the commlttee shall ~e gwded by the real JustlCe and . good conscienee of 
the case, ~th?ut rega.rd tolegal,forins and ~le~ti~ and shall cfueCt themsel~s by 

Powers in respect ot 
witnesses, aflidavit8, 
and documentary 
evidence. 

, the best eVldencethey can proCUJ'e" or ,that 18 laid before them, wi\ether the same be 
. such evidence as the law would 'rfq'llire or admit in other Cases cit 'nOt; , provided, 

however, that. the ~ committee 'may receive or reject, aa theY'JIl&yl-deem ,fit,' 'anr 
evidence that may be tendered to theni. " " '[;'" oR " ' , 

LXIL'And be it enacted, That the said committee shall have pmr 'to clliect'the 
attendance of witnesses, ,and· to examine, them upon e>&th (which (lath ,it 'shall bacom
petent for any member' of the 'said' committee to administer), and 'also to send for and 
e:::a.mine papers, records,b.nd other documentary evidence; and it shall- be competent to 
the said committee, if in its discretion it shall see fit, to receive affidivit.. - reIa.tive-'to any 
of the matters referred to them taken b~ore any justice of the peate' (which affidavits 

.PunisluDent tor con- such justice of, the peace is hereby authonzed to, take) jand if any perSon summoned tly 
tempt, &0., by wit- the committee- shill disobey such summODSj:or shall refuse or neglect to produce any 
DesseS. , papers, records, or other docmnenta.ry evidence relating to or affecting the matter undei 

investigation, which shall have been- sent for by the said committee, or shall'reCuse to 
submit himself to examination, or shall give false~ evidence, 'or prevaricate, or otherwisG 
misbehave in~ giving or refusing t6 give' evidence; he shall be deemed guilty of's, mis. 
demeanor, and he liable accordingly j and' any person wilfully or knowingly giving' false 
evidence before the said committee, or a' quorum thereof, or in any such affidavit, 'Shall 
be deemed guilty of wilful and eorrupt perjury, and ,shall be liable to the ordinary 
penalties for such offence. . '. . .' ,. . -7' .. ' 

Powe1'll0tcommittee LXIII. And be it enacted, That the comniittee shall not bavepower to inqmrein~ t~ 
.: :s~~vf:~;!Zs. correctness of the register' or any electoral district, or into -the qualification of persons 

whose' votes may, on 'the' dayof:alection, have been either 8.driritted or rejected,-buti 
simply into the identity of the voters. an<J whether their votes were improperly admitted 
or rejected, . assUming the register. to be correct, and 'whether any voters, or persons 
entitled to vote, gave their votes~ '¢ider 'the influence of bribery or corruption, force, 
~ena.ce, orn:aud, or werep~~vehted-; ~m. giving votes· by lo~, me~ or ,~ud; and 
if thecomnnttee shall fu1dany-votesor vote to have been gtven under the influence of 
bribery or corruption, force, menace, or fraud, by or' on the part of any candidate or 
candidates, br his or their agentS '6r committee-men, ~r 'any of them" the same may he 
taken off the file of . votes ; and as often as" the . said committee shall find any voter to 
harve been prevented --from voting by force, menaCe, 'or fraud: by or . on the part ~f any 
candidate or candidates,ot- his Or their agent.<! ot' conrinittee-men,or any of them, it shall 
be competent to the voter so prevented from voting to 'tender 'his vote before the said 
committee, and such vote· shall be taken acCordingly i iuld on reckoIung' the- votes 
received for any or either candidate such votes so rejected o~ received shall be ~ken into 
the account accordingly by t.he said Committee. . " ,. , 

Decision. ot com- LXIV. And be it enacted, That the said committee shall determine finally on all 
, mittee and their effect. questions referred to them;. and if the said committee shall' determine and report. to the 

Council.that a person waS liot duly ,elected,who.:was returned as elected by the returning 
officer, the person so declared.not to be duly-elected shall cease to be a. member of the 
said Council ~ and if'it 'shall determine and reporl.anyparty to have been duly elected 
who was not returned by the i-etur.nixig'officer, the person sodecla.red Shall, upon making 
the declaration required by law aato his qualification, be sworn a. member of the said 
Legislative Council; and, take his'seat accordingly; and if. the said committee shall 
decla;re any election to have been wholly void; or shall declare any sitting member to be 
unqualified or disqualified, 'it sllaU 'be lawful for the Speaker to issue a new ~t for the 
holding of- another election,' and the person thereafter elected, and duly returned shall be 

Committee~ay~port . the member for the electoral district concemed.;and if the said' committee shall come 
:!~:i:n::o~~er to any resolution other than the determination 'above mentioned, they shall, if they 
ma~ think proper, report. the saine to the Council for its opinion at the. same time that they 

, inform the Council of such determination, and the Council may confirm or disagree 
with such resolution, and make such order thereon as to it shall seem proper. 

ELECTION l'BTmONS. LXV. And be it enacted"That aJl petitions comp~g of an undue election ot: return. 
Mauner and time of of a. member to serve in the saldCouncil, or complaining that DO return has been made 
petition against undue according to the requisition of the writ issued for the election of a member to serve in return, &0. the said Council, or complaining of any special matter contained in any such return, shan 

be subscribed by some person who voted 01' had a. right to vo~ at the election to which 
the same rela.tes, or by some person or pel"!lPDs cla.iIning to have had a right to be returned 
or elected thereat, or alleging himself to haVe been s, catl.didate at t~e election, and shall, 
in the case ,of a general election, be addressed to the Governor. and in the case of elections 
to aupply vacancies, shall be addressed to the Speaker of the said Council,~d shall be 
presented to the said Governor or Speaker, as the case maybe,within four weeks a.fter 
the day of the return 'of the writ to which any such petition shall relate j and every such 
petition 'shall be. forthwi~h -notUied . ~in., the Qovernment Ga.zette,atid.~hall,~as tIOon ,88 

·conveniently nui.y be' after such -preseil.t&ti~~ laid by 'the saiaUovemor or the' said 
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'Speaker, as the case maybe, before the iegooativeCouncil, and: shall by the said Council NEW SOUTH 
be referred to the" Committee of Elections and Qualifications" either forthwith or as BOon WALES. 
as ' the' said Committee shall have been duly appointed and confirmed. 

LXVI. :And be it enacted, That it sluiJI be competent to the said Legisiative Council, Couru:il may ~r to 
upon. any petition subscribed a&' aforesaid, and complaining ,of the insufficiency of the :;c.~uestt=. 
qualification of any member. ~d pre~entedto the SJ>E;,aker at !illY time within six months q u, 
after such member shall have subscnbed the declaratlOn reqwred by law to 'De' Iilade by 
min in his' place in the said Legislative Cowicil to'\clUng his qualification, to refer the said 
petition and the question thereby raised to the' said' committee, and shall also have 
.. po:w~upon; the;.~e.'petition ,torefer .. to'{the ~'coinmittee ~ queStions .respe~t~g 
bubery o~ ~rruptlon alleged ii? have b~eo~tted a.t any el~l<!n a~ any time Within 
t'\Velve mO~Q" -.fter such election, notwithstanding that the panod melther of the above 
~~. shall,have elapsed ,for a petition' against the <said election or the return thereof, 
·~cord.ing 'lio the pr.ovisions herein.beforaintha.t behaJipontained; 
, UVILAnd be it. enacted, That; before p~esenting'any Such' petition' as aforesaid to De~it for co.tur 

the said GovernoJ;' 'or .Spe8.k.er; the- petson or perso~ by whom·the Same shall·be sub- petitiOn. 
ecribed, shall: pay into one or the banks : regulated 'by Act: of Council within the said. 
colony,. ~ into a branch of one olsuch banks, a. sum of one htuid~d po~ds,to the credit 
of the Speaker of the Legislative Council; in relation to the said petition, which said sum 
shall be payable towards the costs of the petition asherein-after'i'e~ted, and shall be 
liable to be withdrawn upon the'.order or orders of ~he said Speaker: either for the :purpose 
of &nch payment, Qr for the pUrpose of 'restOring the"salllEi' to· tlie petitioner or petitioners, 
wholly or in part; 8Ij the case may requira ' . ,. . ,. 

LXVIII. And be it' enaCted, That any persQri whO 'Voted' or haa' a right to vote at the Who may be heard iu 
election' to' ~hlc1i any p~tition, relates, may petition the Legislativ~ C~~cil to be admitted ~J!:~:;~~~!~ 
as a. pa.r.ty.td, defend the return,' or. to 'oppose the prayer o~ .~uchpetitIon, or support the 
,aid petition in case the same shall be abandoned by the'perSon by whom the same was 
presented, and such 'person shall thereupon be admitted as a party to defend such return, 
0t: oppose ~~ praY~t:()£ {I,Ilchp.etition" or sUPE0rt the' same,8.Il.,the case maybe. • 

• LX,Ix" And, be it ,enacted; That., the I>etitioner' may at. any time after the' presentation Withdrawal or 
Q~ his petJ.tioDr Withdra.w the '~e; upon giving notice under his hand or that of his agent. petition. 
to tJ:l.(~ Speaker, .. ndalsotothe sitting member or his agent;anclaJso to 'any party who 
,may h$.ve.been:a.dmittecLto defend the return, that iU8"D.ot. intended to proceed with the 
petiti9nJ-and 'in. such cas~ the petitioner shall be. liable, to thepayInent of such costs and Cost8 thereon. 
,xpenses 8& have . be~nincuiTedby the 'Sitting :member or other' :party complained of in 
such petition, and also .byany party admitted to· oppose the prayer of such petition, to be 
taxed M berem.-a.fter proyidecL . 
. , Lxx. And ,be it enaCted; That whenever the 'committel! shall report to the Council ~v!llous or v~~ow 
t.ha.t a. petition 90 referred 'to them ""as frivolpus or vexatipus, t:heparties, if any, (to be petitiOIl or opposition. 

named bl the said CQmmittee,J. whQ have appeared before the committee in opposition to 
suoh petition,' $all be entitled to' recover .from. the persons, or any of them, (also to be 
named by the said committee,) who subscribed such petition, the full costs ,and, expenses 
which such 'parties . have' incurred in opposing .thesame ; arid whenever the committee 
shall report to the CoUilcil that the opposition made to any. such petition by any party 
(to be b.a.nied by: them.)' appearing before them was frivolous or vexatious, thepersorui who 
.ignedthe petitiOn sh~~e entitled to J'ecove:t: fro~ the lla~! with resp~ to who~ such 
report is made the full'costs and expenseg which such petItioners have mcurred .. m pre~ 
senting ·their petition;· and whenever no p~yluis appeared before the committee in ~ of'unopposed. 
opposition to the petition, and the committee'reports to the Council ~at the election or ~:::==: 
~et~ or ~the' pmissionor .. ~ciencyo,f a. return complained of in such petition was ft1.volous. 
vexatious or ~rrup~, ~he: persons .WAo signed. such ,petition. shall, be . entitled. to recover 
from the sittllig m~mbers Or member (it any).whose, election ol'.,,return is complained of 
(such members not having given notice as aforesaid of their intention not to defend. the 
same), or from any ot:Qer persons admitted by.the committee as aforesaid. to. oppose such 
}letitio~,.the full costs' 8.n~'eiDeDses :whi~ such~e¥~io~ers have incurred in presenting 
the petitiOn. " . ,. ,~" ..... " . ... . 

LXXI. And be it enacted, That if ruii ground of objection be ·stated against· any Coatsnpollftivolous 
individual.voter, ,and ,the committee,' be of opinion .that such objection was frivolous. or objectiontoindividuai 

vexatious, thershaJl report the Bame to ,the Council, together. with their opinion on the voters. 
otherma.tters relating to the said petition;· and: the opposite party (who shall be named 
by the co~ttee). shill in that case be entitled to recover from the party on.whose behalf 
any suc4 obJection was made (who shall also be named by the .committee) the full costs 
all-d expenses- in~d by l'ellOOn .of such, .frivolous . or.:vexatiousobjections ; ~and if any Costs occasiOIl~ by 
persoJ;l sh~ makll .. befo~e . the . Sl:I5d committee any,specific allegation. with regard· to the :-~u:.-=. specific 
conduct of either party or his agents, and either bring po ey.idence in, support ther~ot: or 
BUch evidence that the committee is of opinion. that such allegation was made Without • 
any reasonable or}>f(}bable 'gronn. d, the committee maY.make such orders as to them shall 
s~em fit {or .thE! payment :by;t.he person making suell unfounded .. .negatio~ to. the other 
p8.:,ty of alleost8, an~. exp~incurred, by reason. o~ such wU,?un~ed allegation.. ' 
, ·.~Il. ; .AIld.~~,. ~~~en~~ Th~t. ~~,,~P~Jl-¥q.)~.xp~"lW;14ch. ~yJ~eqo;ne. 1>8:y&blo Costs ~o" to be 
tmder the proVlSlons of thiS Act by any party llrosecuting or OppOSIng or preparmg to aseertaiIle4. 

R4 
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BW SOUTH oppose any petition un~er the provisions o~ ~his Act,. or to any witnesses summoned to' 
W.ALJ!:S. attend before the comlDlttee und~r t~e provlslOns hereof, s~ be ascertained by the said 

committee, who shall, upon application made to them, deliver to the party entitled to 
such Costs and expenses a. certificate thereo~ signed by the chairman of the said committee, 
expressing the amount of the costs and expenses allowed, with the name of the party 
liable .to pay the same, and the name of the party entitled to receive the same; aneI such 
certificate shall be conclusive evidence for all purposes whatever as well of the amount 
of the demand as of the title of the party therein named in that beha.lC to recover the 
same from the party th~rein stated to be liable to the payment thereo£ 

Recovery of costs. 

• 

LXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Speaker may. by order under his hand, direct. the 
payment of the sai~ sum of one ~undred :pounds, deposi.ted according to the provisions 
herein-before contamed, or a. suffiClent portlOn or proportionate part thereo~ to any party 
or parties who by such certificate shall appear to be entitled to recover costs and expensea 
against the person or any of the persons by whom such ~eposit was made; and the party 
entitled to any such costs and eXJl:8nses under such certificate may recover the same, or 
so much thereof as shall not be pald out of any such deposit, from the party liable to pay 

l'roportionater~very the same; and if the party liable to pay such costs and expenses shall not, upon demand 
~personsJowt1y. being made withl:n seven days ther~r, pay ~e same, the Speaker sha.ll, by wa.rrant . 

under his hand, dIrected to the Sherifi' of the slLld colony, command the said Sheriff to 
levy for the amount named in such warrant upon the lands and tenements, goods and 
chattels,of the party liable to pay the same, and thereupon the said Sheriff shall forth
with levy for the said amount, and when the same shall be recovered· pay over the same 
to the party entitled thereto; and any person from whom the amount of such costs and 
expenses shall have, been recovered, or who shall have paid the same on· demand thereo( 
shall be entitled to recover in any court of .competent jurisdiction, from the other persons 
(if such there be) who are liable to the payment of the same, a. proportionate share thereol, 
accdrding to the number of persons so liable, and according to the extent of the liability 
of each person. ' 

Penalty tor neglect by LXXIV. And be it enacted, That if any returning officer or any deputy returning 
returning officer, &c. officer, after having accepted office as such, or any mayor, aldel'ID8.Dt assessor, magistrate, 

or police magistrate, shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform any of the duties which, 
by the provisions of this Act, he is required to perform, every such 1'eturning· officer, . 
deputy returning officer, mayor, alderman, assessor, magistrate, or police magistrate shall 
for every such offence forfeit and pay any sum Dot less than fifty nor exceeding two hun
dred pounds; and in like manner·if any town clerk, clerk of petty .sessions, collector, or 
any other officer or persoIl' shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform any of the duties 
which by the provisions of t.his Act he is required to perform, every such town clerk, 
clerk of petty sessions, collector, or other officer or person· shall for every such offence 
forfeit and pay any sum not less than twenty and not exceeding fifty pounds; the said 
penalties to ,be recovered, with full costs of suit, by any person who sha.ll sue. for the same 
within three calendar months after the commission of such offence, by action ot debt in 
the supreme court at Sydney, or in any circuit court of the colony; and the money 80 

recovered shall, after payment of the costs and expenses attending the recovery thereo( 
be paid and apportioned as follows ;' that is to say, one moiety thereof to the person 80 

suing, and' the other inoiety thereof to Her Majesty, ReJ; heirs and successors, for the 
public uses of the said colony, and in support of the Government thereof: to be applied 
th~reto as may be directed by any Act or Acts of the Governor and Legislative Council 
thereof; provided, nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for the Governor either to mitigate 
or wholly to remit any such penalty or forfeiture. 

Governor may miti
gate or remit penalty. 

Things directed to be 
. done on a holiday, to 
be done on the day 
following. 

General Issue. 

Interpretation. 

Short title of Act. 

6 Viet. No. 16. re-
pealed. 

I· • 

. LXXV. And be it enacted, That when any matter or thing sha.ll be directed by this 
Act to be' performed on a certain day, and. that day happen to be Sunday, Good Friday, 
or Christmas Day, the said matter or thing sha.ll be performed on the next succeeding 
day. :. 

LXXVt And be it enacted, That whenever any person is sued in respect ot,anything 
done in pursuance of the provisions of this Act it shall be competent for him to plead the 
general issue, ~d to give the special matter iIi evidence. . 

LXXVII. And be it enacted, That whenever the word" Governor II is need in this Act 
the same shall be held to mean the Governor or person administering the Government for 
the time being ; . and whenever the word" Speaker" is used the same sha.ll be held to 
mean the Speaker of the Legislative Council for the time being; and wherever in this 
Act wordsa.re used importing the singular .number and masculine gender the same sha.ll 
be held to imply several persons or things .as well as one person or thing, and females as 
well as males, unless there be something in the. context ;repugnant to this construction. 

"LXXVIII. And'be· it enacted, That thk Act may be quoted or referred to by the name 
o("rp.e ElectorlllAct ,of 1851," witho~t further or other description thereot 

LXXIX. And be it enacted, That the Act of the Governor and Legislative Cpuncil of 
New South 'Wales passed in the sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to 
~' provide for the Division of the Colony of New South Wales into Electoral Districts, 
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" and Cor the Election of Members to serve in .the Legislative Council," shall be and the ow SOUTH 
l80Dle is hereby repealed. .. , WALEs.. 

Passed the Legislative Council this first daY} 
of May one thousand eight hundred and 
My;one. . . 

WM. MACPlIERSON, Clerk of the Council 

CllABLFJI NICHOlSON, 
Speaker. 

. In the name and on the behalf of Her Majesty I assent to this Act. 
CK. A. FITZROY, 

Government House, Sydney~ 2d May ~851. ,Govemor. 

SCHEDULE A. referred to in this Act. 

BO~NDARlES OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS. 

1. The Electoral District 0/ the Oownty '0/ ARGYLE. 

Bounded on the north by the River Guinecor from ita junction with the Wollon.d.illy to 
its source near Burra Burra Lagoon on the dividing range j on the west by the 
dividing range, from Burra Burra, by Cullarin, to Lake George, including the three 
Bredalbane plains j on. the south by the northem margin of Lake George to ;Kenny's, 
Station, from Lake George to the Alianoyonyiga Mountain by a small gully descend
ing to .the Lake, from Alianoyonyiga by the ridge extending south~ast to the Hill of 
Wolowolar. and from Wolowolar by Boro Creek to the Shoalhaven River; on the 
eaat by the Shoalliaven River to' the junction of the rivulet from Barber's, by the 
rivulet from Barber's to ita source across a narrow neck of land to the head of the 
U ring8.Ila, by the U ringalla to ita junction with the W ollondilly, and by the W ollon-
dilly to the junction of the Guinecor above mentioned. . 

2. The Electoral District 0/ the Oowntyo/ BATHtmsT. 

Bounded .on the north~ast by· the River Campbell from Pepper Creek and the River. 
Ma.cquarie to the junction of Lewis:' Ponds; on, the west by Lew' Ponds Creek to 
Bla.ckman's Swamp, and thence by the range to the Conobolaa Mountains, thence by 
the J>annara. Range and Pannara Rivulet to the Belubula Stream, and by that stream 
to its junction with the Lachlan; on the south by that river to the Abercrombie 
and the junction of Rocky Bridge Creek, also by that creek and the range to the 
head of Pepper Creek, and b)1 that creek .to the River Campbell as a.for~d. 

3. TlUJ ElectoraZ District 0/ the Eastern Division 0/ the Oownty 0/ CAMDEN. 

Bounded on the north by aline bearing west 20 degrees north from Bulli to the coast 
range; on the west by that range, and by the range· dividing the waters ot the 
Nepean and ShoaJhaven Rivers to Mount Triangle, and thence by Yarringa Creek 
and the Kangaroo River to the ShoaJhaven River; on the south by th~ Shoalhaven 
River to the sea; and on the east by the sea to Bulli aforesaid. 

4. The Electoral District of the Western Division 0/ the Oownty 0/ CAMDEN. 

Bounded on the north by the Ca:tara.ct River from its head· in the coast range, and by the 
Nepean River to the confluence ot the Wollondilly River (there called the Wa.rra
gamba) j on the west by that river to the confluence of Paddy's River, by that river 
to the confluence of Uringalla Creek, and by that creek to its head, thence by a line 
to the head of Barber's Creek, and by that creek to the ShoaJhaven River; on the 
south by that river to the confluence of the Kangaroo River j on the eaat by that 
river to the confluence of Yarringa Creek, and by that creek to ita head near Mount 
Triangle, thence by the ·range dividing the waters of the Nepean and Shoalhaven 
Rivers to the coast range, and by that range to the head ot the Cataract River 
aforesaid. 

• 
5. The Electoral Distric~ of. the United Oounties 0/ COOK and WESTMORELAND. 

COOK :-Bounded on the north-eastby the Colo River j on the west by Cook's Creek'to 
ita source in the dividing range, by that range to the Honeysuckle Hill, thence by 
Solitary Creek to ita junction with Antonio's Creek at the boundary of Westmore
land; on the south by two small creeks from the dividing range in a d4'ection due 
east from the aforesaid junction to Cox's River one mile south of the new road; on 
the south by Cox's River; and on the east by the Warragamba, Nepean, and Hawkes
bury to the junction of the Colo as afores8.id. 

WFJlTMORELAND :-Bounded on the north~t by Cox's River from ita junction with the 
. Wollondillyto the small creek entering the Cox from the west, one mi.kl south of. the 
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neW road to Bathurst. ; -On'thenorth.,by that creek and one desCending'to Solitary 
Creek, near its junction with Antonio's Creek,' and thence ,by theFjsh Rivet to ' 
Campbell's River,; on the west by CampbeU~s. River to its source in the dividing 

, ran$e,; and by the dividing range to Burr~ B~a ~goo~ ; on ~he ijOuth by the River 
Gwnecor from Burra BUlTa Lagoon t9 Its JunctIOn With the Wollondill,Y' on the 
east by the Wollondilly to the junction o~ Cox's River above mention~d,. , .. 

6. The Electoral District 0/ the Oounty 0/ CmmERllND. 

Boun~e~ oIl't,?e north' and west by the Rivers H~wkesbury 8;Dd Nep~aJ?-; on ,the south
west' ahd west by the Nepean, the Catarad River~ and a; line bearmg east 20 degrees 
south to Bulli, on the sea coast, which shall fonn the eastern boundary of the said 
county. " .. '-- , 

, ... 
7. The Eiectoral District 0/ the Oo'unty 0/ Duinwt 

, Bounded on the north-east by the Wiliia~ls 'River to its source, and thence by the Mount 
, Royal Range to the head of the River'Hunter;mTlatitude,:U· 46", and by that river 

o~ the west and south to the junction of W~am's ~ver above mentioned. 

8. The ElectoraZ District oj the ,Unitecl; Oounties of GW~CESTER and MAcQU.lRIE. 

GLOUCESTER :-:.Bounded on ,the south and west ,by the River Hunter (exclusive of the 
islands therein) to its conflu,ence with the William River; then on the south-west by 
the William River to its source, and thence by the Mount Royal Range bounding 
the coUnty of Durham to the head of the Barnard River; the principal source of the 
Manning jOn'the north by the Barnard an,d Manning Rivers to Farquhar Inlet; and 

, pn t};te east pythe ~ea coast, , • " ,..;, " , , , " . , 
MACQuARIE :-Bounded on the SQuth by, ~ ltl~g':River from FarqUhaj.'s Inlet to 

its confluence with the Barnard River; on the west by a line from the said confluence 
to Mount Sea View~, and then~ bYJL Jine ~o Kippara., a.pas~ in; ~~e' range dividing the 
waters ,of the M'Leay River 'from the waters of th~ Wilson River; on the north by 
tha:t rahge to the' s6urc~ of!, the south ''brahch' 0' the Ma:rii Riyer,and thence by that. 

· stream to the ,fij-st section . line in the parish of, KaJateenee, 'westof th~ eastern: boun
,dary"ofthat parish, thence by ~hat:sectioft l~e to;th& Y'Leay Riverlbn the north
west by 'the 'M'LeayRivel"to its, moutH (inclusive oftha islands) ;·and on ,the, east by 
tne sea coast.··· ", '.. " . 

. ', • 'j. ,'.. ." .•. r', I. , I 

9. 'T/ie Electoral Distr,ictof 'theUnitea OoWntiei of KINa and GEORGIAN'J..-

KING :-Bounded on· the east by. the , dividing range ,for:rilfug the-westei:D. boundary ot 
the County of Argyle from the head of the CrookweU River, in latitude 34,0 30", to 
the head. of the Gundaroo Creek, near Lake George j on the so~th by the Gundaroo' 
Creek and, the River Yass to the junction of DeITingullen Creek near Bowning Hill ; 

· on the west by the range of Bowning Hill to the head of Boorowa River, and by that 
River to its junc~on with 'the Lachlan; 0I! the north~as~,by'~h~,R:iv:~~ La;hlan and 
the Crookwell to its source as 'before mentioned. . ~ '. ' , 

GEORGIANA :-Bounded on the east. by the dividing _:range extenqing frotD ~he head ot 
the Crookwell, in latitude 34° 30", by'Burra Burra Lake 'and Mount Werong to the 
head of C~pbell'a River j on :th~ Jlorth by Campbell's River to Pepper ,Creek; on 
.the west by Pepper: Creek and the range extending from ~ts he~ to:wards the ,Source 
• p(Rocky Bridg!l <4-eek, anq by that creek and the Abercrombie to the River,Lachlan; 
0Jl the south ,by the. ~hlanand the Crookwell to its sour~ lUI aforesaid. . 

, 10. The'ElectO'1'ql District of the United Oowntieil O/,-MUlUlAY a?Ul ST. VINCENT. 
. . : ,,!' -.' .'. ;.... ' -~ .' : •• ; 

MURR4-l'.:-Bounded on the north:-east by the . Boro, Creek from Its Junction with the 
S~aJha~el). River_to its source,on the. hill of Wolowolar, by the range thence to the 
.Alianoyonyiga Mountain, between Lake GeOrge and Lake Bathurst, and by a water
course descending from that mountain. to Lake George, by the northern shore of Lake 
G~or~ to the hill,on the dividing, range, the range in the west overlooking jts. nor
thern extremity, and thence by Gundaroo Creek and Yass River to the Murrumbidgee; 

. on_the west by: the Murrumbidgee River to the junction of Miccaligo Creek ~on the 
south by that c:reek to ,the_ Twins 01; Tinderry Pies, passing between them to the 
sourCE) of TindelTY Creek, and by .~at creek to Queanbeyan River, by that river to • 

. the crtl9k entering it trom the hill called Tumanmung, and by a. line from the source 
of ~ errabl!otgulla in ,that mountain to the junction of Carrabeene Cr~k with the Shoal-

· ha.vell ;River j and. on. tlle east by Shoalhaven River to the junction of Boro. Creek. 
ST. VINCENT :...-Bounded on the northaJld west by the Shoalhaven River j on, the 

$o'Q.th byt4e Wia.n1,1ene"Oz:~e~ ,wits~urce,. ~d, then,ce, by the MoqdongGree~ &ll4 
" .. t.he. MQJ,1ly-'~Yj}r,_to ~e_~~.cP~~l. ~1#(* .fo~jh~ ~~~1L~UIldaI)"'. ' , . _ _:". 
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ll. TlI.6 ~ DiatrictbltM United C01Lntie8 oj. NOBTHmmt!:RUND aM Hromm. 
N ORTm7MBEJiLAND i-Bounded o~ 'the" north ~Y'the River Hunter; on the west by 

Wolombi Brook to the junctlon of Parson,. ~reek, by that creek to its head in the 
range.di~~g th~ wa~1'$' ofth~ Hawkesbury from those of the Hunter, by Wareng 
Cteek to Its J~ctlon With the Rive~ M:wdo~d 0: Lower B~ch of the Hawkesbury, 
and by the Bald Lower Branch to ItA Junction With that nver; on the' south by the 
Hawkesbury to the sea coast which fonne the ~astern boundary. . 

HUNTE:a':~Bounded 'on 'the north by the Riv~ Hunter and the Gouiburilto the'junc
tion of Widdin Creek; on the west by Widdin Creek to the Mountain of Coricudgy: 
by. t,lle range thenc8 to the Durambang Hill; on the ",est by UmbieIIa. CJ,'e6k to th~ 
RiverGol~;,on, the south by that 1ive~ to the Hawkesbury ion the east by the 
Hawkesbury to the mouth of the Macdonald River Qr Lower Branch; on the east by 
.the Macdonald .to the junction of Wareng Creek. an~ by Wareng ·.Creek,Parson:s 
Creek, and the W ollombi Brook to its junction with the Hunter. 

12. The Electoral.PiBtrict oj 'the United C01L'nties of PHILLIP,BRIS~A.NE, and BLIGH. 

PHILLIP :-Bounded. on' the Jlorth' by the River Goulburn ,from its 8O~ce,nea.r the head 
of Wialdrar Cree~ tQ the junction of Widdin, Creek; . on ~he,north-west l:>y )Vialdrar 
Creek to the Cudgegong River; on the south by the. Cudgegong Riyer from its source 
at Mount Durambang, to Wialdrar Creek. 

BRISBANE :-Bounded on the norlh-ea.st by' River Hunter from its source in latitude 
31Q 46" to the River Goulburn, and by that river to the Krui River; on the west 
by the, Krui River- t~ its ,soUrce' at·Moun't MacArthUr 'Or ·Moan in 'the' Liverpool 
Range; . on the north-west bytha,t range TiJlagaroo and Temi to the head of the 
.Rivln' Hunter as aforesaid. ", '.' ....' ..' . 

Br:rGH ;.!....:.:aounded on the' north, by the, :4verpoot 'Thwge from Mount M~hur, to the 
. head of the ~oolal?urragundy ,Ri~~r ;. by. the Co01aburragundy.and Talbragar: ;Rivers 

to the junctlpp. of'a smallcreeJc, two Dllles east of Bama; and on the west ,bYlL 
connected ridge' eli;tendmg from the head of :the creek aforesaid to a hill.five'miles 
north. of 'the jun:ctio~of the13;ell witlithe MacqUarie, aD;d th'enc~ by' ,a line ,south 
to'/the Macquarie; 'on'the south-west by the Macquari~ to the junction of the 
Cudgegong River; and oli the south-east by the CUdgegongRiver and Wialdrar 
Creek to the source of the latter ,in the dividing range at the head of the Goulburn, 

, thenaeby the. Goulburn: and.Krui Rivers to MOUtlt MacArlhul' or Liverpool Range. 

13. The Slectoral DiBtrict 0/ the United 001L'ntiesof ROXBUBGH and WELLINGTON:. 

ltOXBuRGH:~:B6unded on the' norlh by the ,Riv~' Cudgegong from the MoUnt. :Ow-am-
. bang by Canguddy Creek to the. junction of CUdgegong Creek:011; the east 9:t:,Mount 

Bocobel;' on the west by· that creek and by a: creek in the opposite direction beyond 
thE:J range descending to Cunningham's Creek, and by Cunningham's Creek and the 
Turon River to'the Macquarie'j On the south by the River Macquarie. and: the Fish 
River to the junction of. Solitary Creek;. on the east by Solitary Creek. to Honey
suckle lIill, and thence by the dividing range to the head otCook's Creek,aIl.d by 
that creek and the Colo 'River and U mbiella Creek to Mount Durambang af()resaid. 

WELLING':fON :--:Bou,nded on the north-eastby the River Cudgegong ; on the west by that 
river and the}4:acqUarie to' the junction of the River Bellnea.rWeUington'Valley; 
on the west by the Rivers Bell, Molong, and :6oreenore ,Creek. to the .Conobolas 
Mountains; and on. the. east by the range' thence to Blackman's Swamp, and by 
Lewis' Ponds, 1;heMacquarie, Turon River, Cunningham's- ~eek, and, Cudgegong 

, C~eek under. Bocobcl, to the Cudgegong River. 

14. The .Elector.at DiBtrict of-the.Oounty 0/ STA}il.E:r~ 
To comprehend the porlion of the colony ~f New South Wales lyfug between the parallels 

of 27 and 28 degrees of south latitude, and bounded on the east by the Pacific 
Ocean, and on the westby the mountain ridge which separates the 'Waterswhic~ 
fall into the PaciD.c Ocean: from those which rUn to the Darling River, 'and ultimately 
by the ,River Murrar to the Southern, Ocean. . , 

'15 .. ,The lizectoral D'~t1-iCt of the Pastoral District of MANERoO. 
Bounded on the "north :by the counties of St. Vincent and Murray· from 'the sea. to the 

Murrumbidgee River ;'on the west and again on the north by tha.t river to its source 
~. ~h~Snowy Mountains; . again' on . the west. by, those . moill:i~, . be~g the great 
diVlding range,'to the boundary between this colony and Port Phillip ;- on ~he south 

" by that boundary; being aline bearing 80uth-easterlyJromthenearest'so~ee of the 
Murray to Cape Howe; and on the east by the seacoast 'from that cape to th~ 

. . e~UIl,ty of St. Yin96ntafQl'esaic:i; 'I ' ~ 

,'" ',.',16: Th~ EiectorilD'i~ric~'oltiep'ast~ral,DiBtrict of MtmRUMBIDGEE. 'r .' 

J30ti,D.d~d on the north by- the' Muriiunbidgee River from its "COn1lu~nC6 with 't}le; Murray 
to the confluence ofthaYa&aRiver; on the east bythlJ.Murrumbidgee River~pa.rtly 
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dividing it from the county of Murray and p~y on the sonth by that river to ita 
head in the Snowy Mountains; again on the eal!t by those mountains, being the 
great dividing range, to the boundary between this colony and Port Philip at the 

. nearest source of the River Murray to Cape Howe; and on the south and west by 
that boundary, being th~ River Murray to the confluence of the Murrumbidgee River 
afor~d. • 

The Electoral District oj the United Pa8toral District, of LACHW and Lowu 
. DARLING. 

LACHLAN :-Bounded on the west and north by the River Lachlan from its confluence 
with the Murrumbidgee River to the confluence of the Belubula River; on the east 
by the Lachlan River, dividing it from the county bf Bathurst, and by the county oC 

, King to the Murrumbidgee Riv~r; and on the south by that river to the confluence 
of the Lachlan aforesaid. . 

LOWER DARLING :-Bounded on the west by a line due north from II Chowella., " Fowler;. 
station on the River Murray, being the approximation to the Ulst meridian of east 
longitude to the 30th parallel of south latitude; on the north by that parallel 
easterly to the River Darling; on 'the east by that river downwards to Fort Bourke; 
thence by aline bearing south-easterly to the confluence of KaJingalungaguy Creek 
with the Lachlan River; and on the south by the Lachlan, Murrumbidgee, and 
Murray Rivers to " Chowella" aforesaid. 

'18. The Electoral District oj the United Pa8toral Districta O/WELLINGTON and BUGH. 

WELLINGTON :-Bounded on the north-east by the River Macqu.a.i-ie; on the east by the 
·counties of Wellington and Bathurst; OD. the' south by the. River Lachlan; ,on the 
south-west by a line extending from the confluence of the KaJingalnngaguy Creek 
with the River Lachlan to Fort Bourke; and. on the north by the River Barwan. 

BLIGH :-Bounded on the south-west by the River Yacquarie, which separates thiI 
district from the Wellingtori district;, on the south-east by the .county of Bligh; OD 

the north-east by the Warrabangle Range and by the range bounding the valley oC 
. the River Castlereagh; and on the north by the River Barwan. 

i 9. The :electoral District of· the United Pa8toraZ Districts 0/ LIVERPOOL l'L.uNs and 
, GWP>IR. 

LIVERPOOL PLAiNS :-Bounded on the east 'by the Riv~r Mooni downwards to its con
fluence with the River Barwan, and by that river to Pockataroo; on the north-east 
by the range dividing the valley of the, River Gwydir from the valley of the Thalaba. 
,Creek and that of the River N amoi or Peel and its sources to the boundary of the 
New.England district; again on the east by part of the New England district; on 
the south and west by the Liverpool and Warrabangle Ranges, by the range bounding 
the valley of the' River CastIereagh and by the River Barwan, which divides this 
, from. the Bligh and We1.liD:gton districts;, on the west and north the boundariea 

. remam undefined.' , 
:OWYDm :--':Bounded on the west 'by the River Mooni downwards from J oh:Dstone's Station 

called" Curiningundi,"· to the confluence 'with the River Barwan, and by the Barwan 
toPockataro.o; on the south-westby the range dividing the valley of the River 
Gwydir from the valley of the Tha1aba Creek, and that of 'the River Namoi or Peel 
and its $ources to the boundary of the New England district j on the east' by part oC 
, the New England district; and on the north by a line due west from Mount Gerard, 
by the Barwan River (also there known as the Kuraula or Macintyre,) downwarda 
to the marked and measured track from the Balonne, and by that. track to the 
River ~ooni at-Cunningundi aforesaid., 

20. 1'ht . ElectoraZ District of the United Pa8toraZ Districts 0/ NEW ENGLAND and M'Lur. 
':-:. ': j '. • 

NEW ENGLAND :-Bounded on the south-east by a line from the confluence of the Barnard 
and Manning Rivers to the top of Mount Seaview, dividing it from the county of 
Macquarie; thence by a line to the top 'of Werrikimbee Mount, and thence on the 

I. , ..east by a .line north by compass, dividing this from the M'Leay and Cla.rence' River 
, districts; on the north by a. line due west, f!O as to intersect th~ top of Mount Gerard 
. near the head of the north branch of the Clarence, and dividing this· from the 
Darling Do~ district; on the west by the faJl a.t the western extreme of the table 
land jand on the south by the Barnard River, which forms the north boundary oC 
the county of Gloucester. . 

. M'LEAr :_Bounded on the west by a line from Mount Seaview to the top of Werrikimbee 
.. Mount, and thence by a line north by compass dividing this from the New England 

. district; oil' the south-east and south by the county of Macquarie to the mouth of the 
" ". 'Y'Leay Ri:v~r j' ~on the east by the sea-coast ; :and on. the ~ortbby the' ranges which. 
~' ·;.iorm. the basm ~f.the Clarence 'OD ~h. south side or that nver.~ 1 .., '. ~ . .. . 
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II. TM Actonr,l District £1/ th' United, Paetoral Districts 0/ CLARENCE and DULING 'JiEW Boum 
. DOWNS. WALES. 

CLARENCE :-Bounded on the south by the ranges which form the basin of the Clarence on 
th~ sout~ side oC that river; on the west }>~ the N ew ~land ~trict, the boundary 
bep1g' a line north by compass from Werrikimbee Mountain, which is at the head of 
the Hastings River, and by the great dividing range; on the north by the ranges 
forming the basin of the Brisbane and the Logan, on the south side of those rivers j 
and on the east by the sea coast.. 

DABL1NG DOWNS :-Bounded on the east by the great dividing range from the line 
formin'" the northern boundary of the New England district to the source of Sandy 
Creek, ~d separatmg this district from the Clarence, Moreton, and Burnett dis
tricts; on the north-west and west by Tanning and Dogwood Creeks to the Balonne 
and thence by a line south by compass to the River Barwan (known also as th~ 
Kuraula or Macintyre), separating this district from that of Maranoa; and on the 
south by the River Barwan upwards until it intersects a line extending west 
from the top of Mount Gerard, which is near the head of the northern branch 
of the Clarence River" and by that line which divides- this from the New England 
districts. 

22. TM ElectoToJ. District 0/ the United PastoraZ Districts 0/ MORETON, WIDE BAY, 
BURNETl', and MARANOA. 

MORETON :-Bounded on the south by the ranges which separate the sources of the :Rivers 
Brisbane and Logan from those of the Richmond and Clarence; on the west, by 
the great dividing range; on the north by the range dividing the heads of the 
Burnett from the heads of the Brisbane River, extending from the great dividing 
range to Jemma, and thence by the Glass House Range to the sea coast; and on 
. the east by the sea coast, but excluding the settled district of the reputed county of 
Stanley. . 

WIDE BAY:-Bounded on the south by the GlassHouse Range from the Sea cOast to 
. "Jemma," separating this district from that of Moreton;' on the west by the range 

dividing the waters of the Burnett from those falling to Wide Bay, and the sea coast 
south thereof, and the range forming the western watershed of the Seven Hills or 
Degilba. Creek to the River Burnett, and thence by a line bearing north by compass 
to the range forming the northern watershed of the River Burnett, separa~ing this 
district from that of Burnett; on the north by the last-mentioned range to the sea ; 
~oo~east~b~ , 

.BURNETI' :-Bounded on the south by the range dividing the waters of the Rivers Bris
bane and Burnett from" Jemma." to the great dividing range, and separating this 
district from that of Moreton; on the west by the great dividing range ,to the 
source of Palm Tree Creek, separating this district in part from that of Darling 
Downs; on the north by Palm Tree Creek to the River Dawson, by that river to a 
point due west by compass from the northernmost source of the River Burnett by 
a line to that source, and by the range forming the northern watershed of the River 
Burnett to a point due north by compass from the point where the range forming 
the western watershed of the Seven Hills or Degilba Creek meets the River Burnett; 

,and on the east by a line to that point by the last-mentioned range, and by the range 
dividing the waters' of the River Burnett from .those falling to Wide Bay and the 
sea coast south thereof, and separating this district from that o( Wide Bay. 

MAluNOA :-Bounded on the south by the surveyed and marked trac\: from the River 
Barwan. to Johnston's, station called Cunningundi, on the River Moom; on the 
west thence by that river upwards to where the said marked track leaves the Mooni, 
thence by that track to st. George's Bridge on the River Balonne, thence by the 
Balonne to the confiuence of the River Maranoa, and by the Maranoa to the con
fluence of the River Amby ;' on the north'by the River Amby to its source in Mount 
Bindango, thence by a line across the FitzRoy Downs to Mount Beagle, thence by a. 
line across the same downs to the highest summit of the Grafton Range,' and thence 
by a line east (by compass) to Tanning Creek; on the east by Tanning and Dog
wood Creeks to the Balonne, and thence by a line south (by compass) to the River 
Barwah (known also asthe'Karaula. or Macintyre); and ~oain on the south by that 
river downwards to the point where the surveyed track aforesaid crosses it at a tree' 

. marked No. 87. 

23. ~ ElectoroJ. District 0/ the CITY OF SYDNQ'. 

The space contained within the present boundaries of the town of Sydney as defined' in, a 
Government Notice dated 6th September 1833, and published in' the fC Government 
Gazette ... of the 11th of that month; to wit, "Bounded on the north by the waters 

.' cc of Port Jackson, from a. landmark at the head of Blackwattle Bay to RUllhcut~'8 
.. ;Bay; on the eaat;bl' the.atream, entering. Rushouttera Bar to II. bridge on tha 

. ~a . 
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" South Head Road, at. the northwest comer of Sydney Common, and . by the 
.~ western boundary of that common to a road extending westward to the back 
II of Cleveland. House j on the south by that. road and its western fence prolonged 

. II to a landmark on the road to Cook's River j on the west by the western side of 
II the road to Cook's River, and that line prolonged to the landmark at. the head 
.. of Blackwattle Bay." • 

24. Tlu~ Electoral District 0/ tll.6 SYDNEY HAHLETS. 

GLEBE :-Bounded on the. east by part. of the west boundary of the city of Sydney, bemg 
the prolongation of the western side of the Cook's River Road from the Pa.rrama.tta. 
,Road northerly to a landmark at ~he head of Blackwattle Bay j on' the north and 
west by that bay, the waters of Port Jackson and Johnston'a Creek upwards, to the 
Orphan. S~hool Creek; on the \so~th by that creek upwarda to the Paramatta. Road, 
and by that road easterly to the CIty boundary aforesaid. • 

CAlIPERDOWN :-Bounded on the north ·imd east by the Orphan School Creek fron: J ohn
ston's Creek upwards to the Parramatta Road, by that road westerly to the western 
boundary of Grose Farm, and b;r 'that boundary southerly to the south-western 
comer of that farm; on the south by an allotment boundary line westerly to the 
western boundary line of the ~amperdown estate, and at right angles to it; and on 
the west by' that lioundary line northerly to the Paramatta Road, by that road 
westerly to Johnston's Creek, md by that creek downwards to the Orphan School 
Creek aforesaid. '. , 

O'CONNELLTOWN :-Bounded on the south by.the NewtoWu Road, from the western 
boundary line of the Camperdown estate easterly to Grose Farm; on the east by one 
of the. western boundary lines of Grose Farm northerly; on the north by a. southern 
boundary line of, that farm westerly to its south-west (lamer, ahd by an allotment 
line):/.1:Qm that corner westerly to the western boundary line of the Camperdown 
estate, and at right angles to it; and on the west by that boundary line southerly 
to the Newtown Road aforesaid. . . , . 

CHIPPENDALE :-"-Bounded :on the south by the south boundary. of the Chippendale Grant, 
crossing l.he Botany Road to Botany Street; . on the east by Botany Street northerly 
to.the city boundary in :Cleveland Streetj. on the north by.that boundary westerly 
along' Cleveland Street prolonged to: the ,western boundaries of the Chippendale 
Gr¥lt; and • on; the west· by thesebQundaries southerly to its south b.pundary 
aforesaid. ' 

REDFERN :-Bounded O:t:l the west by Botany Street, from Cleveland Street southerly to 
the south boimdaryof the Redfern Grant; on the ·south by that boundary easterly 
to Elizabeth Street south; on the east by that street northerly to the city boundary 
in Cleveland Street; on the north by that boundary westerly along Cleveland Street 
to Botany Street afor~said. " 

SURRY HILLS :-Bounded on the east by Dowling Street, from the city boundary in 
Cleveland Street southerly to the southern boundary line of E. S. Hall'. 185-acre 
grant; on .the south by the southern boundary line of that grant westerly to Eliza.
beth-street south; on the west by Elizabeth Street south, northerly to the southern 
boundary line of the city of ,Sydney in Cleveland Street j and on the north by the 
southern boundary line of the city .of Sydney along Cleveland Street easterly to 
Dow~g Street aforesaid. • 

PADDINGTON :-Boundedon ~hewestby the east boundary of the city of Sydney, being 
"the stream entering Rushcutters Bay to a bridge on the Old South Head Road at 
II the north-westoorner of Sydney Common;" on the south by the Old South Head 
Roadextending eastwards to the Point Piper Road j on the east by that road to the 
New South Head Road, by that road to the prolongation of William Street in the 
village of Double Bay, ' by that prolongation to the bridge over .the stream entering 
the east side of Double Bay, and by that stream to Double Bay j and on the north 
by the waters or Port Jackson to the east boundary of .the city aforesaid, being the 
stream entering Rushcutters Bay. 

ST. LEONARDS':-Bounded on the east by the stream entering Neutral Harbour, being the 
western boundary of A:. Thrupp's '700 acres, and by the continuation of that western 
boundary northerly .to Ernest Street jon the Dorthby Ernest Street westedy to 
West Street; on the west by that street southerly to Edward W olstoncroft.'. 
52! acres, and by the eastern boundaries of that land to the waters of Port J a.ckson ; 
and on the south by.those waters to the stream entering Neutral Harbour aforesaid. 

BALMA1N~-Bounded on the north-west by Church Street, from Waterview Bay south,: 
. ··wea~rly to the south-west side of Spring Street; on the north-east by Spring Street 

, .sol,lth-easterlyto College Street; again on the north~west by College Street south-
• ,,:.wllsterly. I) e~ and 5.0 links; then again on the north~ by.a. line at right 
:.,:j !a.p~!Si'~ Coll,e~eSt,J;~t so:uth~lyt9 William.Btreet i'then.on ,the.".est '\>y a 

t.. ~\-
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'line south to the lOuth' sid~ of Darling Street' (Or. the main road to Sydney); thence 
'on the south by the south SIde of that street Or road. easterly to the north-west corner 
of A. W.Young's Land j thence on the west by the western boundary line of that 
land 8Ou~herly to the 'Waters of Johnsf:on~s Bay ;o~ the south by the waters of 
Johnstons Bat; on the east by the waters of Darling Harbour' on the north by 
th., waters of Waterview Ba:t to Church Street aforesaid. ' 

25 •.. ~ $~'ctOTaJ ,District of the'TcMn OiPJ.RJ1AMATTA. 

Commencing at a. stake on the northern side of the Parramatta River nearly opposite the 
, mouth of Clay -Cliffe. Creek; from. this point a straight line up the Orphan School 
Road t.o a.,marked grey: gum. tree on the. northern side of, the, Kissing Point Road, 

, being a. linebeariDg north 1 degree, west 55 chains 30 links; from this. tree a line to 
a. stake on the western side of the Wmdsor Road near to the Darling Mills Bridge, 
being a. line bearing west 18i degrees, north 124 chains 40 links; from the aforesaid 
stake a. line to a. large dead stump on a hin to the ",est of the Old Mill, being a line 
bearing south 34 degrees, west 241 chains 50 link!!; from this stump a line through 
the Domain to a. post of a small bri<ige situated to the west of the Governo:r's stables, 

'being a.lin~ bearing south.2i degrees, 7.5 chains 70 links; from this post a line to a 
dead stump on the . south ~ide of the Bathurst Road and west of the Toll House, being 
.. line bearing south 20 degrees,' east 46 chains 90 li,nks lfromthe aforesaid dead 
stump, a. line to a stake on the the top of the ridge at the western fenoe of the Race 
Co~; being a. line south 21f degrees, west 40 chains 50 links ; from this stake a 
line across the Sydney Road to a stake near the constable's hut, formerly the toll 
house, being a. line bearing east 19!- degrees, north 40 chains; from the latter 'stake 
a. line running along the ridge aCross Dr. Harris's ground to a. stake on the outside 
of a. fence that crosses a small dry watercoqrse situated to the west ofMr.M&earthur's 
residence, being a. line bearing east 28k degrees, north 56 chains; froni this stake by 
the watercoUrse to Clay:Cliffe Creek, and by Clay Cliffe Creek 'to ParramattaRiver 
nearly opposite to the commencing point~ ., 

26. The Electo/at District oj the qq~~ri ~9~~JJ~¥~ 
WINDSOJ,u;-CQImPeJ).ciJ,lg ,at t4~: poip.t ::wh~~,the·, \fe.ll.~1'A. ~djl ·()f J?!4me:d3treet meets 

South Creek, and bounded ~hElIl~ by ,SOlltlt, qr~ek. tq 4 .. s~e,~rtv.a.te.d :~ll tht.bank of 
the creek to Fitzgerald's Farm; frQID this stake by a line bearing west 91 chains 
to another stake;,. f!;om this by ,a line passing the norj;h fence 9£ land ,belonging to the 
Benevolent Asylu:ni, Dearing west 34 degrees; n:orlh 52' chairis"80 'links, to a marked 
.dead stump. on. Rickaby's Creek, from this stumP py Rj,ckaby's,Creek ~ theI.lawkeS-' 
bury }llv~l'j by the Hawkesbury River to t~e point wher~the western I!tde ofPaJmer 
'Street meets'that river; and thence by the )V~stern side 'Of :J?almer Street to South 
Creek aforesaid. 

RICHMOND :-:-Commencing, at a marked post at the south-west corner of W. Townsend's 
land; from thence along Wilson's fence to the southern corner post, being a, line 
bearing south 27 degrees, west 12 chains 12 links ; from thence a line to the south
eallt comer of the Catholic Burial Ground allotment, being south 35,degreeS, 
3 minutes, west 29 chains 10 links; from thence to the north-eastcorner post of the 
fence of Luttrell's 400 acres, being a line bearing south 62 degrees 9 minutes, west 
19. chains 66 links ; from thence along the fence dividing. it from the road to Penrith, , 
being ,a. line bearing so~t~ ~8 d~grees 20 minutes, west 55 chains 27 links; from 
thence along the fence diVldmg ~t from the common to the corner post on ,the south 
side of the road' to the KuiTajong, 1;>eing a line pearing west 40 degrees, north 81 
chains 7 G links; from thence a line crossing the road, and along a. fence as far as it 
goes, and then a. continuouS fIne to a stake on the westside of Pugh's Lagoon, bear
ing north 38 degrees 10 minutes, east 76 chains 30 links ; from thence a line across 
the lagoon to the commencing corner post, bearing east 16 degrees, south 86 chains 
70 links. , 

LIVERPOOL :-Commencingat a stake near a'marked ,cOrner post of S. Lloyd's fence upon 
, Brickmakers Creek ; from thence along the fence to the Sydney Road; and thence a 

continuous line to a stake bearing east 13 degrees 30 niinutes, north 80 chains 
30 links; from thence a line easterly to Chippendale's fence, and along that fence to 
the river, being south 1 degree 54 minutes, east 48 chains 95 'links; from thence along 
the river to a'marked stump situated in Chipp's grant; from thence a line bearing 
west 70 chains 50, links to a. stake on Brick:makers Creek 'in Maria·LOOk's 
grant; 'and from thence along Brickmakers Creek to the stake at the point of 
commencement.. 

,CAMP~ELL TOWN ~-Co~~ncin'g at a marked p~st Situ~ted b.r a sm~ biidg~ o~ the 
.' high road from Syney, 'north-easterly of Graham's Inn; bemg a. lme bearmgeast. 

49 degrees 15 minutes, south 59 chains 45 links, to a 'marked post near the eastern 
.. corner of the CampbellToWIi. re$erVej from thence by 'a ,line bearing south 
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NEW SOUTH 44! degrees 35 minutes, west 35 chains 45 links, to a. marked post near the southern 
WALES.' corner ofthe Campbell Town reserve; from-thence by a line bearing west 3 de~ 

north 47 chains 60 links, to a marked post on the western side of the Appin Road ; 
from thence by a line bearing west 42 degrees, north 26 chains. to a marked post 
near the junction of the roads leading to the Mena.ngle and Cowpa.sture Fords; from 
thence by a line bearing north 38 degrees, east 68 chains 35 links, to & mark<9d post 
on the northern side of the continuation of the street which extends along the' north· 
eastern boundary of the Campbell Town reserve; and from thence by a line bearing 
east 19 degrees 20 minutes, south 11 chains and 40 links, to the aforesaid post On the 
high road from Sydney. 

• 

• 

• 

PENRITH :-Bounded on the north by a. line parallel to and 6 chains north of the Great 
Western Road; on the east by the east boundary of John 1l'Henry's 100 acres and 
its southerly continuation; on the south by a line parallel to and 6 chains south of 
the Great Western Road; and on the west by the Nepean River. 

27. The Electoral, District oj the WESTERN BOROUGHS. 

BA.rHURST :-Commencing at the north-east corner on the Macquarie River where the 
northern side <?f Hope Street joins that river. and bounded northerly by that 

- side of Hope Street, bearing south 411- degrees. west to its intersection with the 
western side of Lambert Street; westerly by the we£tem side of tha.t street. being a 
line bearing south 481 degrees east to its intersection with the southern side of 
Seymour Street, and southerly by the southern side of Seymour Street, being a line 
bearing north 411 degrees, east to Queen Charlotte's Ponds, and then by a line in 
the sa.me bearing to the Macquarie River, and by that river downwa.rds to the north. 
east comer as aforesaid. 

KELSO :-Commencing on the Macquarie River at the north-west corner of an allotment 
granted to John Cooke, and bounded south-easterly by a. line bea.ring ea.st 30 degrees, 
north 70 chains; north-easterly by a line bearing north 291 degrees, west 131 chains; 
north-westerly by a line bearing west 35 degrees, south 80 chains 33 links, to the 
Macquarie River; and 'south-westerly by tha.t river upwards to the north-west 
comer of the allotment granted to John Cooke as aforesaid. 

CARCOAR :-Bounded on the north by Rothery Street; on the west and south by the 
Belubula River; and on the east by Gomballa. Street. 

28. The Electoral District oj the SOUTHERN BOROUGHS. 

GoULBURN :-Commencing at the Mulwarree Ponds, and bounded thence on the north by 
the north-east side of Mayo Street to Lagoon Street, by the north-west side of Lagoon 
Street to the eastern boundary of William Bradley's 84 acres, and by the boundary 
of the town reserve westerly, dividing it from that 84 acres, William Bradley'. two 
portions of 100 acres, William Lithgow's 100 acres, and William Bradley's 100 acres. 
to the western side of Deccan..Street j on the west by the western side of Deccan 
Street to the north boundary of W. H. Broughton's 600 acres; on the south by the 
boundary of the town reserve, dividing it from that 600 acres, to the Mulwarree 
Ponds jand on the east by the Mulwarree Ponds to the north-east side or Mayo 
Street aforesaid. 

QUEANBEYAN :-Bounded on the north byJ. B. Bossley's 1,050 acres (from whi9h it ia 
partly divided by the Queanbeyan River); on the east by J. R BoBBley's 600 acres ; 
on the south by.A. T. Faunce's 810 acres, and Charles Campbell's 1,057 acres; and 
on the west by Robert Campbell's (senior) 1,040 acres. 

BRAIDWOOD :-BouiJ.ded on the north by D. M'Kellar's 1,120 acres; on the east by T. B. 
Wilson's 2,560 acres; on the south by John Coghill's 5,600 acres; and on the west 
by the Church and School Estate. 

YASS :-Bounded on the north by part of 1.. W. ReddaJl's 1,920 acres; on the east by the 
Yass River and Henry O'Brien's 650 acres; on the south by Hamilton Hume's 957 

. acres j and on the west by John Hanley's 10 acres, the southerly extension of its 
east boundary, and by Thomas Meehan's 640 acres. . 

29. TluJ Electoral, District oj the N ORTHIDIBERLAND BoROUGHS. 

MORPETH :-Bounded on the norLh by the River Hunter j on the east by the line 
dividing E. Close's 2,000 acres from J. Kelly's 300 acres, to a point 1 mile south ot 
the River Hunter; thence on the south by a line bearing west 100 chains; and on 
the west by a. line bearing north to the River Hunter. 

. ,-
EAsT MAITLAND :-Commencing a.t the north-west comer of Goldenham's 500 acres, and 

bounded on the south by his northern boundary line bearing eASt; then by its con· 
tinuation as the northern boundary of a portion of 320. acres reserved for the 

; 
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• extension oC the town. ,and further easterly at the northern boundary line of Davia' :NEW 6OUT: 

200 acres, to the north~ Comer thereof.' on part of the east by & line bearing W llES 
nort~ a~ut 100 chains,; on part of the nor!-h by aline bea.ringwest to a southerly 
contmuation of EckCord s eaBtem boundary line; on the remainder of the eaBt by 
f4,.t continuation and by the said boundary line bearing north to his north-east 
comer; ~~ on thE\ north by EckCord.'s northern boundary line to the ri~er . and on 
the residue of the north by Hunter's River to its confluence with Wallis' Cr~k' and 
on the west by Wallis' Creek southerly to the north-west comer of Goldenham's 
500 acres as aforesaid. 

WEST lLuTLA.ND :-Commencing at the River Hunter at the confluence with the river or 
a. creek dividing the a.llotments orHall and Balcot, and bounded on part oltha north 
by tha.t creek, so far as it bears westerly, thence by. a continued west line to the 
south·west comer of Hall's allotment; on the west by Balcot's western boundary, 
and its southerly continuation to P. F. Campbell's ;northern boundary line; again on 
the north by that boundary line bearing west to.its north-west comer; again on the 
'west by thewestem boundary line of Campbell and Luke Ralph's lands to the north
west comer of J. T. Hughes's 4 acres; on part of the lOuth by the northern boundary 
line of that land, bearing east to Swamp Creek; on the remainder of the south aud 
part of th~ eaBt by that creek to its confluence with Wallis' Creek; and thence by 
Wallis' Creek to its own confluence with the River Hunter; and on, the ,residue 
or the eaBt and north by that river to its confluence with the creek dividing the 
allotments of Hall and Balcot as aforesaid. 

30 .. Tlte Electoral District of the NORTH-EASTERN BOROUGHS. 

N.EWCASTLE WITH STOCKTON :-Commencing at a point where Brown Street meets th~ 
, River Hunter, and bounded on the north by that fiver to the Ilea; on the east by 

the South Pacific Ocean to a point in a line with the south side of Church Street; 
on the south by that line and the south side of Church Street to Brown Street; and 
on the west by the west side of Brown Street to the River Hunter aforesaid; also 

. bounded on the north by the north boundaries of A. B. Spark's 50 acres, and A. W. 
Scott's 50 acres; on the west and south by the River Hunter to the sea; and on the 
east- bY' the South Pacific Ocean. 

RAYMOND TERRACE :-Bounded on the north bi Bennett's 100 acres; on the east by 
Rd. Windeyer's 1,208 acres; on the south by part of A. Windeyer's 864 acres, and 
by T. Graham's 640 acres, and on the west by the, River Hunter. 

31. The Electoral District of the STANLEY BOROUGHS. 

NORTH BRISBANE, SOUTH BRISBANE, AND KA.NGAROO POINT :-Commencing on the 
Brisbane River at the mouth of a small gully opposite Kangaroo Point, and bounded 
on the north by a line bearing west 91 chains 50 links; on the west by a line being 
40 chains west froni the rentre of the Windmill, bearing south 45 chains 70 links to the 
Brisbane River, prolonged across that river, and thence south 60 chains; on the south 
by a. line bearing east 140 chains; en the east by a line bearing north 49 chains 
10 links to the Brisbane River, by that river upwards to the termination of the 
,"oad running through Kangaroo Point, and thence by a straight line across the Bris
bane River to ,the point of commencement. 

IPSWICH :-Commencing at the north-west corner, 55 links west from a. g'umtree marked 
on four sides at the junction of the Mehe Creek with the Bremer River, ~ bounded 
on part of the north by a line bearing east 7I chains 5 links to a stake on the 
Bremer River bearing 118 degrees, and distant 21 links from a gum tree marked on 
four sides; on the remainder of the north by the north bank of the Bremer River 
downwards to a large gum tree marked on four sides; thence on the east by a line 
straight across the river bearing south 42 degrees west to the termination on ,the 
opposite bank or the west side of a road in the eastern snbUl'bs, and further by the 

• southerly extension of said road 167 chains 60 links te a stake on the top of a mode
rately bold ridge, distant 28 links from 0. dead iron bark tree marked on four sides 
bearing south 34 degrees 40 minutes east; on the south by a line bearing west 
83 chains 65 links to & stake on Deebing Creek 30 links from a large gum tree 
marked on four sides a.t the junction' of a small waterco~e bearing south 22 degrees 
30 minutes weit; on the west by Deebing Creek downwards to its confluence with 
the Bremer RiYer, and by that river downwards to the junction of Mehe Creek as 
aforesaid. 
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SCHEDULE R referred. to in this Act.. 

POLLING PLACES, 

• 
Electoral District. Polling Pfaoea. 

Goulburn and Ma.rula.n. 1. County ofAxgyle 

2. County of Bathurst - • • {Bathurst, Carcoar, Ouyong, Canowindr, Orange, and 
Blayney. 

3. Eastern Division of the } W ollongong, Kiama., and the Police Office, Shoal. 
County of Camden - haven. 

4. Western Division of the }.Berrims., Picton, Camden. 
. County of Camden r 

5. The United Counties of Cook } Hartley, Bathurst, Penrith, Picton, Town'. Inn at 
and Westmoreland - - North Richmond, and Wilberforce. 

6. The County of Cumberland.. {,Sydney, Parramat~ Windsor, Campbell Town, 
Liverpool, Penrith, and st.. Leonard'& . 

7. The County of Durham _ {Paterson, Dungog, Merton, M uswell Brook, East 
• Maitland, Singleton, and Jerry'. Pla.in& . 

B. The United Counties of Glou- {RaymOnd Terrace, Dungog, Stroud, Manning River 
cester and u"'''''uarie (at Mr. Rowley'S Bungay Bungay), Port Mao-

~ quatie, and Kempsey. 
9. The United Counties of King } Yass, Gunning, Binda., Burrows., Carcoa.r, and 

and Georgiana - - - Bathurst.. 
10. The United Counties of Mur- 1 Yass, Queanbeya.n, Braidwood, Bungendore, Broulee, 

ray anq. st.. Vincent - f Ulladulla., Jervis Bay, and ShoaJhaven. 
11. The United Counties ofN orth- {GOSford, Newcastle, East Maitland, W ollomb~ Sin-

umberland and Hunter gleton, at Jurd's Inn at St.. Albans on the Mao
donald River, and Mangrove Creek. 

12 .. The United Counties ofPbil- } Mudgee, Merton, Muswell Brook, Scone, Murrundi, 
. lip, Brisbane, and Bligh - Cassilis, and Montefiore& 

13. The United Counties of Rox- }~~ey, Bathurst, Ryalstone, Mudgee, Wellington, 
burgh and Wellington - Orange, and Molong. 

14. The County of Stanl~y - Brisbane, Ipswich, and Drayton. . 
15. The Pastoral District of Ma.-_ } Goulburn, Eden, Cooma., and BombaIa. 

neroo -
16. The Pastoral District of Mur- } Tumut, Gundagai, Albury, Wagga Wagga, Moula-

rumbidgee - - -' mein, and Yass. 
17: The United Pastoral Districts } Binalong, Wagga. Waogs., Balrana.ld, Canowindra. 

of Lachlan and Lower Dar- " ~ ling _ _ _ _ Gundag~ and Yass. . 
lB. The United Pastoral Districts } Molong, Wellington, Dubbo, Canowindra., Coolah, 

of Wellington and Bligh - and Mudgee. 
·19. The United Pastoral Districts } MurrurUDm, Tamworth, Wee Was., Wa.ria.Ida., and 

of Liverpool Plains and the Woolshed on the Namoi. 
Gwydir -

20. The United Pastoral Districts } Wellingrove, Axmidale, Tenterfield, WaJ.cha., Police 
ofNewEnglandandAl'Leay Offi.ce M'Leay River, and Kempsey. 

21. The United Pastoral Districts } Grafton, Cassino, Warwick, Drayton, Tabula.m, Myan 
of .clarence and Darling Creek, Ca.naJ. Creek, and Ca.landoon. 
Downs -

22. The United Pastoral Districts }IPSwich, CressQrook, Maryborough, Gayndah, and 
of Moreton, Wide Bay, Bur- Surat.. . 
nett, and Maranoa 

23. The City of Sydney - _. Each ward of the said city. . . 
24. 'J;'he Sydney Hamlets _ {The Glebe, O'Connell Town, Redfern, Paddington, 

St.. Leonard's, and Balmain. . 
25. The Town of Parramatta. Parramatta.. 
26. The Cumberland Boroughs - Windsor, Liverpool, Campbell Town, and Penrith. 
27. The Western Boroughs Bathurst and Carcoar. 
28. The Southern Boroughs Each of the said boroughs. 
29. The Northumberland Bo- } , . roughs _ _ _ _ Each of the said boroughs. 

30. The North-eastern Boroughs Newcastle and Raymond Terrace. 
31. The Stanley Boroughs North Brisbane, South Brisbane, and Ipswich. 
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SCHEDULE C. referred to in this Act. 

List of Electors for the Electoral District. or the County or Cumberland in the Police 
District of Pa.rra.ma.tta.. 

CbriIt~ Name and Sumame ,01 
..m Penon a& lull leng\b. 

'.Aihton, John' 
Ba~ThoID&8 

Carter, James • .. _..... . 
Dealtry, William 
Evelyn, John 

Natulll of Quali1iea&loa. ' 

Freenold 
- Dwelling House 

- Leasehold 

- Ditto 
Dwelling House' 

:where the Property affording the 
Q/·e!ifi"';ooia aUuated. 

Longbottom. 
- Dobroyd., 

{
Three miles from Parramatta, 

- on the Dog-trap Road. 
• Ditto. 

Concord. 

SCHEDULE D. referred to in this Act.. 

NOTICE OJ' CLADL 

To the Town Clerk of' , or to the Clerk of the 
. Bench of (as the case may be). 

I HEREBY give you notice, that I cIa.im to have my name'inserted in the Electoral List 
of, , in virtue of the freehold property which I possess 
at '(or, as the case may be, of the dwelling house 
which I occupy at) 

Dated at 

To the Town Clerk of 
Bench of 

day of " in the yea;r 18 
(~ed) ~OHN ASHTON of (place of abode). 

SCHEDULE E. referred to in this Act.. 

NOTICE OJ' OBJECTION. 

• or to the Clerk of the 
, (as the case may be,) andtO' the 

person objected to. 
, I HEREBY give you notice, that I object to the name of Th,omas Bates of 

, " (describe the person objected to, as described 
in the Electoral List,) being retained on the Electoral List of the 

Dated this 

, " 

(Sigiled) JOHN, 'ASHTON .of (here sta.te the dwe1liDg' 
house' or property ,for', which he is 
included in the Electoral List). 

SCHEDULE F. referred to in this Act. 
. . ~ 

LISTOJ'CLADUNTS. 

The following, Persons, claim to have their Names inserted in the Electoral List; 
of the " 

'Christian Name anel Surname or each Nature of the Property in respect PIac:e where the Property ia 
situated. Claimant. to which he R~era his claim. 

Alton, Frederick 
Baker, Joseph 
Chisholm, Charles • -
Dixon, John 
Everett, Samuel - ;.. 

Dated at 

~ \. . " .. 

- Dwelling House 
Ditto' ... l. 

- I<reehold 
.• Licence to depastuM 
- Leasehold 

• Bathurst.' 
'One mile from Bathurst. 

- Carcoar. 
- Murrumbidgee.·, 
- Cumberland. 

(Signed) A.B. 
Clerk of the Bench. 

this . . day of 

• • " .. 1- .... ,... •• ~. ~ __ •• • .. ~: ~ J; ." _ 

!lEW SO'OTB' 
WALES. 

ScllecluIe c. . 

ScheclaI.e D. 

Scheclule l!'. 



NEW SOUTH 
. WALES, 

Sehedule G. 

Preamble. 
13" 14 Viet. . Co 59. 
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SCHEDULE G. referred to in this Act. 

LIST of PERSONS OBJECTED TO. 
• 

, . . 
The following perSons have been objected to as not being entitI~ to have their. names 

. retaine~ on the Electoral List for the County of Cumberland. 

Cbristian Name and Sumame of each Nature of tbe Property for wbich 
Person objected to. . bis Dame is OD the Electoral List. 

~ wbere tbe l'ropertl ia 
lituated • 

Amwell, Cha.rles -
Bar,ton, William 
«urtis, John. 
Dobson, William 
Elton~ David 

Dated at 

... 
. Freehold 

.. Dwelling House 
- Freehold 

. " 

- Licence to depasture 
- Leasehold 

." Lane Cove • 
St. Leonarda • 

Half a mile from Bedlam F8n7. 
.. New England. 

Camden. 

, this 

(Signed) 

day of 

A.B. ", 
Clerk of the Bench. 

Appendix No.7. 

No~XLIX. 

An .. Act to provide that the revenue and otherlaws and regulations made in and fot 
the colony of New South Wales shall, after the :erection of the district of Port Phillip 
into the separate colony of Victoria., continue in force within the last-mentioned 
colony until altered by the legislature thereo£ [Assented to, 2d May 1851.] 

Whereas by an Act or'the Imperial Parliament, passed in the session of' the thirteenth . 
and fourteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An 
Act for the better government of Her Majesty's Australian colonies," it is amongst other 
things enacted, that after such provisions for establishing electoral districts as therein men
tioned shall have been made by the Governor and Legislative Council of New South 
Wales, and upon the issuing of the writs for the first election in pursuance thereo( the 
territories comprised within the district of Port Phillip shall be separated from the colony 
of New South Wales, and that thereupon the powers or the Governor of New South 
Wales over and in respect of the colony of Victoria shall cease: And whereas it is 
expected that such writs will shortly be issued, whereupon the territories comprised 
Within the said district of Port Phillip will cease to form part of the colony of New 
South Wales: And whel'eas certain Acts -of the Governor and Council of the colony of 
New South Wales have provided for the levying of certain" duties upon spirits, wines, 
cc and other goods and merchandise imported into the said colony of New South Wales 
cc' and its dependencies:" And whereas also a-certain other Act of the said Governor and 
Council has provided for the" general regulation of the customs in New South Wales:" 
And whereas also divers other Acts of the said Governor and Council, and various govern
ment and other public regulations made in pursuance of some of such Acts, have made 
other provisions and regulations purporting to apply to the said " colony of New South 
" Wales only:" And whereas doubts may arise whether after such separation as aforesaid 
the said several duties upou spirits, wines, and other goods and merchandise will be legally 
leviable within the said colony of Victoria, and also whether the said several other Acts, 
and the said government and other public regulations, will apply to and be in force within 
the said colony of Victoria after such separation as aforesaid: And whereas it is necessary 
to remove such doubts, and to provide that all laws and all rules and regulations founded 
thereon which now apply to the :said district of Port Phillip as a. part or the said 
colony of New South Wales, shall, until rutered by the Legislature of Victoria., continue 
to be in full force and effect within the territories comprised within the said district after 
their separation as aforesaid, in the same manner as if such separation had not taken 

!.aWl DOW idoree for place: be it therefore enacted, that all and every the duties and duty now chargeable and 
theClC!llectioDOfcns- • payable within the colony of New South Wales upon all spirits, wines, and other goods 
;: So~th ~~~ of and merchandise imported into the same shall be charged and paid within the· district or 

• 
• Ea.rl Grey's Despatch to Sir C. FitzRoy, No. 142, 21st Nov. 1851, conveys Her Majesty'. 

con1irm&tion of this enactment. See Page 24. • 
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Port Phillip, after its erection ~~ the separ~te colony of Victoria, upon all spirits, wines, NEW SOUTH 
and other goods and merchandise Imported mto the laat-mentioned colony in the same WALES, 
manner in every particular as if such separation had not taken place' and'that all and includ' P Philli 
every the laws and regulations now in force for the collection and' regulation of the to rem'2 ;~ in Po 
customs in New South Wales shall inli.ke manner, afl:.er such separation, continue to be the,colonyofVictor!ao 
in forel and shall be applied to the said colony of Victoria as if such separation had not ~ at;;: ~ Legu- I 

taken place, until such. duties, laws, and regulations shall severally and respectively have mentioned colony. 
been altered by the Governor and Legislative, Council of Victoria. 

II. And be it enacted, that all and every other the laws, 'and' government or other AU laws, and govern_ 
public reguIa.tions. which have at any time been passed or made for the colony of New ment ~d other p~blic 
South Wales or for the district of Port Phillip, and no"'r in force within the said district ~~~: of 
shall after such separation as aforesaid, and until other provisions shall have been mad~ ~ortPhillip. to remain 
in respect of the same matters respectively by the Governor "nd Legislative Council of f ~ ~ the colony 

Victoria, or other competent authority, severally and Tespectively continue to be in force ~tio~~a.. 
Within and shall be applied to the territories pomprised within, the colony of Victoria, and aforesaid. 
to all personS, matters, and things therein, in 'the same manner to all intents and purposes 
as if such separation had not taken place.' . 

IlL And be it decla.red. and enacted, TluLt afl:.er the separation of the colony of New Dn~ea to be paid ~ 
South Wales, and Victoria all goods, merchandise, and articles now subject. to duty on :!h::;::': m 
importation into the Colony of New South Wales shall be liable to and shall pay duty in separation. 
elWh of the said colo~eS respectively, irrespective of the place at which they were first 
landed : Provided that if such goods, merchandise, or articles have paid the import duty 
in the one colo~y.ctheusuat drawplWk shall be allowed on its exportation to the other. 

Passed the Legislative Council this first day 
of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-one. . 

WM. MA.CrHERSON~ Clerk of the Council 

CHARLES NICHOLSON, 
Speaker. 

In the name and on the behalf of H~ Majesty, r assent; to this Act. 
o - - CRB. A, FITZROY, 

Governor. 1 '. , ' . 
Govt,'HoUse, Sydney, 2d May 1851. .- .' , . - .. 

.. : 

! • 
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Appendix No. a 
STATEMENT of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE of SOUTH AUSTRALIA ~uriDg the Ten Years from 1839 to 1848. 

, 

REVENUE.. 

. 
CBOWll' RBVEN11lD. 

Year endiug 
From Sales of Land. EXPB!IJ)l'EUBB. 

• alit December Other Other Head.a, 
Total 

Total Ordinary Revenue. 
Amount Amount Receipts from irany, Local Revenue. 

received in the received in Certillcatel Land. of Crown Revenne. Crown Revenue. . 
Colony. for England. 

( 
.... 

"" £ I. d. L- I •. d. .£ 8. d. .£ . I. d. £ I. d. .£ I. d • £ I • d. ,£ I. d. 
1839 · · 122,505 0 0 «(I) · · - · - · 122,505 0 0 19,826 2 2 142,331 2 2 96,186 0 0 
1840 · · · ' 7,040 0 0 · · · - · · - - · 1,040, 0 0 31,721 13 2 88,761 18 2 163,802 1 8 
1841 . · 1,501 19 0 · · · · · - · - · 7,50119 0 26,144 19 4 83,646 18 4 89,429 16 7' 
1842 - · · 17,008 8 0 · · · · · . · · - .. 17,008 3 0 24,562 17 10 41,671 o 10 68,884 8 0 
1843 · ~ 616 11 0 · · · · - · · . .' 616 11 0 24,748 17 4 25,865 8 4 84,280 19 3 
1844 · · · ,6,399 '1 2 100 0 0 411 13 2 Nil 6,911 0:4 26,629 6 6 83,540 6 10 83,216 0 0 
1845 · - 52,406 6 10 Nil. 454 17 3 Nil. ·52,762 1 10 80,877 15 1 88,639 16 11 82,694 16 6 
1846 · · · 77,409 3 6 21,100 0 0 743 13 8 Nil. 99,252 '16 9 .47,533 11 I 125,686 7 10 42,203 11 '1 
1847 · · 85,445 8 0 800 0 0 1,416 13 6 Nil. 37,162 I 6 67,027 17 2 I04,J89 18 8 ~b~ 78,418 15'11 
1848 · · · 82,648 16 0 200 0 0 2,257 9 0 Nil 85.106 6 0 75,879 17 8 110,986 2 8 c 99,349 2 7 

~ 858,980 14 6 21,700 0 0 6,284 6 2 · - · 276,865,18 6 879,952 16 11 744,718 14 4 737,965 6 7 

• 



~ 'I r ..,., 
STATEMENT of REVENUE and EXFENDI'J'URE of SOUTH AUSTRALIA during the Years 1849 and 185Q • 

. 
:REVE~U~ .' • 

; 

CROWN REVBN11lD. 
. .. 

,Years ending 
'From Sales of Land. EnllNDlT1JJUI. 

( 

Other Heads, Total 
8lat December Other Total Ordinary Revenue. -I 

:Receipts from irany, Local :Revenue. .Amount .Amount 
received in the received in Certificates Land. of Crown l;tevenue. Crown :Revenue. 

Colony. from England. , -- " 
. 

.£ 8. rI. ,:£ 8. d. .£ s. d. .£ 8. d • .£ 8. d. ,:£ B. d. .£ B. d. .£ .. do 
, l849 - - 58,01917 0 176 0 0 2,687 7 0 .. - - 60,707 4 0 J05,558 10 7 166,265 14 ., 97.030 6 6 

: 1850' - .. 88,868 17 2 1,314 10 0 3,536 4 3 - - - 93,719 II .5 135,829 4 10 229,548 16 3 188,285 13 11 , - ----- - - 1--- -
r Totals - .. 146,88814 2 -1,490 10 0 6,223 11 3 154,426 15 {) 241,387 15 5 395,814 10 .10 t 235,816 0 4 - - -

-3 * :The :Receipts of Crown :Revenue Include sums received in EngI8.nd, for which certificates have reached the colony, and which have been presented at the Colonial Treasury in payment for land purchased in the Oolony. 
.. t, 'rile Expenditure includes payments madero the colony OIl immigration account, but does not include remittances to the Lords of the Treasury on immigration account or bonded debt account, nor payments spade 1n England 

under these heads. 
• . , B. T. FINNISS. Colonial Treasufe!'. 

• RETURN showing the PROGRESS of SOUTH AUSTRALIA during t~e Years 1849 and 1850 • 

. . 
POPULATION •• EmanATION. . TnADlil RETUBN. 

Years. . Wool exported. Minerala ez:pcl1Ud. 
British. German. ,Native. IDunigration. Emigration. Imports (Value). ExportS (Value). Shipping Shipping 

Inwards. Outwards. 
; Quantity'. Value. Quantity'. Value. 

; 
.£ do .£ d. Tounage. Tonnage. Ibs. .£ d • Tons en qrs. tB I. d. 8. 8. B. 

1849 - 52,904 - - 3,730 16,166 2,694 599,518 10 0 402,853 10 0 80,623 75,297 2,585,512 108,539 ,5 0 10,587 6 8 219,797 0 0 
" 1~50 - 66,700 7,000 3,730 10,358 4,221 845,572 2 0 570,816 14 1 86,583 87,872 3,266,017 131,730 12 6 11,609 8 0 862,568 1 0 

The Military Detachment, conBisting of two officers and forty-fonr non-commissioned officers and privates, are not included in the above returns of population. 
. . CHARLES STRUT, Colonial Secretary. .... 

en .... 
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152' APPENDIX TO FURTHER PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIO:NS 

, I Appendix ~,o. 9. 
ORDINANCE enacted br' t¥ Goternor of South Australia,· with the advice and consent of 

I I the Legislative Council thereof: 
To e~tablish the LegislJtive 90uncil or,South ~ustralia., aud to provide for the election 

, oflmembers to serve in th1 same.* I" ' 
I. i;- " " [21st February 1851.] 

WHEREAS by an A~t of the 'Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland,' passed 
in tbe session of the thirteenth and fourteenth years of the reign of Her most Gracious 

13 & 14 Viet. Co 59, Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act f~r the better Government of Her Majesty's 
Australian Colonies,". it was amongst other things enacted (sec. 7,), that it should be lawful 
,foT tbe Legislature now by law established within the c?lony of South Australia, by laws 
or ordinances to be for that purpose made and enacted m the manner and subject to the 
conditions now by law required in respect of laws or ordinances made by such Legislature, 
to establish within the said colony a Legislative Council, to cOnsist of such number of 
members, and such proportio~ respective~y to b~ appointed by Her :Majesty and elected 
by tbe inhabitants of tbe colony, as tb~rem mentIoned; and that it should be lawful f'or 
such Legislature, by such laws or ordinances as aforesaid, to make all necessary provisions 
for dividing the, said i colony into convenient electoral districts, and for· appointing and 
declaring the number, of members of Council to be elected for each such district, and for 
the compilation and revision of lists of all persons qu8.lified to vote at tbe elections to be 
holden within' such districts, and for the appointing of returning officers, and for the 
issuing, executing, and returning the necessary writs for such elections, and for taking 
the poll thereat,' and for determining the validity of all disputed returns, and otherwise 
for ensuring the orderly, effective,· and impartial conduct of such elections: And it was 

5 & 6 Vict. c. 76; 

7 & 8 Vict. c.74. 

furtber enacted (sec. 12.), tbat all the provisions therein contained concerning the qualifi. 
cation and disqualification of electors, and, subject to the provisions therein contained, all 
the provisions of the therein firstly-recited Act of the sixth year of the reign of Her 
Majesty, as explained and amended by ,the therein secondly-recited Act of' the eighth 
year of Her Majesty, concerning the several matters therein particularly enumerated, 

Numher of Council. should apply to and be in force in the colony of South Australia: be it therefore enacted 
Legislative Council by the Govern9r of South ,Australia, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
be constituted of 24 Council thereof, that for the purposes and subject to the provisions of the statutes before 
me~be~ o:e wrn to mentioned there shall be within the province of South Australia a Legislative Council, 
~j:~ and~o~hlrds which shall consist of twenty·four members;, and eight of the members of the said Council 
~lecte~ by the . shall from time to time be appointed hy Her Majesty, and sixteen of the members ot 
mhabltants. the said Council shall from time to time be elected by the inhabitants of the said province. 

Electoral Districts. II. And be it enacted, that the province of South Australia shall be divided into 

Pr • t b d' 'ded siiteen electoral districts, for the purpose of returning members to serve in the Legislative 
ovmce 0 e IV! C il d h I al di . t h II t b to . h 'd into 16 electoral ounc ; an every suc e ector stnc s a re Uln one mem er serve In t e tal 

districts, each to return Legislative Council, and that the counties, parts of counties, or other divisions, towna, 
a member. and places specified in the schedule hereto annexed marked A, shall respectively f'orm 
Schedule A. electoral districts, as the same are respectively named and set forth in the said schedule. 
lloundaries of coun- II. And whereas the boundaries of counties and hundreds have already been duly esta. 
ties and hundreds to be blished by proclamation of the Governor published in the" South Australian Government 
~o~::~~~p~~ Gazette," from time to time: be it therefore enacted, that for the purposes of this ordinance 
cIamation. the boundaries of the said counties and hundreds shall be deemed and taken to be the boun

daries set forth in the said proclamations respectively: provided that in case oC'any 
doubt or dispute arising as to any i!Uch boundaries the same sha.ll be deemed to be settled 

Returning officers for 
electoral districts. 

Polling places. 

and limited in such manner as the Governor. may by proclamation ~t forth and describe. 
IV. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor to appoint by 

writing.under his hand and the public seaJ.ofthe province a fit and proper person to be 
the returning officer of each and every electoral district; provided that the person BO 
appointed be qualified to be an elector of the province, and that his appointment be 
notified in the usual manner in the " Government Gazette," and that in case of absence 
from the province, death, sickness, or other accident disabling any returning officer Crom 
acting at any election, it shall be lawful fOF the Governor at any time to appoint BOme 
other person to act in the stead of such returning officer, and every appointment of a. re
turning officer made as aforesaid shall be good and valid until BUch appointmen\ shall be 
cancelled, and some other person appointed to be returning officer, by a writing under the 
hand of the Governor and public seal of the province. 

V. And be it enacted, that Cor each of the electoral districts there shall be a polling 
place within the city of Adelaide; and also for each such electoral district there shall be 
within such district such other polling places as shall be declared by any proclamation to 
be issued by the Governor fourteen days at least before the day of' any election. ' 

VI. And whereas it is expedient to form a register of' all persona entitled to vote at 
Collectors of electoral elections for any electoral district: be it" enacted, that on or before the first day of March 
lists to be appointed. in every year the Governor shall appoint persons, to be called collectors, Cor each electoral 

Electoral Lists. 

• Earl Grey's Despatch to Sir H. F. Young, No. 62, 13th Augus\ 18051, Page 81, cony'7' Her 
Majesty's confirma.tion of this enactment. ! 
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district,' and such collectors shall forthwith cause to be affixed in the most public and con- SOUTH 
spicuous situations within their reJi!pective districts and in the city of Adelaide a notice AUSTRALIA. 

I1CC?rdiDg to th~ Corm of ~hedule R. hereto a~d,. requir~g ~ pel'8O:dII who may be Their duti:" 
entitled to vote ~ the election of ~ mem~r to serv~ ~ the Legl;Slative Council in reJilPect SChedule B. 
of any Jlroperty Sltuate wholly or m part m such distnct, to deliver or transmit to some Colleetors to give 
such colT ector, on or before the first day of April in every year, a notice of their claim as DO~ annually. re
sucb voters according to the form of Schedule D. or to the like effect: provided always 9ili~ e~rs to send 
that after the formation or the register to be ma?e itl each ye~r as h~rein-after mentioned ~c~~: D~ 
no· person whose name shall b~ upon such, reglster for the time be~g shall be required. 
thereafter to make any such claun as aforeSaId 80 long as he shall retam the same qualifi-
cation described in such register. . 

VII. And be it enacted,. that the collectors shall, on or before the first day of April in Eleetorallists to be 
every year, make out .. list, to be called the electoral list, a.ccording to the form of the delivered to local 
schedule hereto annexed marked C, of all persons entitled to vote in elections for members courts. 
of Council for such district, and shall sign such list, and deliver the same to the clerk of Schedule C. 

the nearest local court, or to such person as the Governor may in that behalf appoint as 
electoral clerk; and each collector shall keep a true copy of the list so delivered by him, 
to be perused by every perSon, without payment of any fee, at aU reasonable hourS. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that the clerks and. collectors of the several district road No. 14 of 1848 and 
boards aPllointedeunder the ordinances in that behalf shall ex officio be' collectors under 15 of 1850. 
this ordinance, and shall within the time herein provided in every year alve notices and Cofledi~ksstr~td codlleebotordss 

1 al li fi 'd fall' I d ,0- hi' IC roa ar make out e ector sts as a oresal 0 persons entlt e to vote m tee ectlOn of to be colleetors of 
members of Council within their respective districts, and shall do and perform in respect electoral districts. 

to the said districts all the duties respectively wherewith the collectors of electoral lists 
are herein-before charged. 

.IX. . And be it enacted, that whenever the precincts for ·the ordinary duties of which Electoral1ists where 
electoral clerks have been appointed shall form portions of two or more electoral districts, clerks are appointed 

1.. 1 ks h U ak. t lists fi h . t hi h b . d 'thi for two or more elec-SUCn C er sam e separa e or eac precInc w c may e comprISe WI n· a toral districts 
separate electoral district. . 

X. And be it enacted, Tha;t the electoral lists delivered to the different electoral clerks Electoral lists to be 
shall be by them either printed or fairly and legibly transcribed, and hung up for the p~ted or fairly tran

period of seven days ending on the eighth day of April. in every year at the court-house f.crl~I~~ h;% np 
or place of meeting of the local court, and in . such conspicuous places in the electoral bo; fh~ :1:::. on 

district to which the same relate as may be directed by any magi8trate sitting at . such 
court.. .' 

XI. And be it enacted, that any person whose name shall have been omitted in any Claims of persons to 
such electoral, list, and who shall claim to have 'his' name inserted therein, shall, on or have their Dames in
before the fifteenth day of April in every year,.give notice thereof. to the electoral' clerk li~ted on elcctoral 

in. the form of the schedule to this Ordinance· annexed marked D, or to the like effect; ~h~ul D 
and any person.wh08ename shall have been inserted in any electoral list may object to e • 
any other person as not entitled to have his name retained in the said electoral list ; and 
any persoll so objecting shall, on or before the fifteenth day of April in every year, give 
or cause to be given to the clerk, and also to the person objected to, or leave ,a~the 
premises for which his name ·shall appear to be inserted in the electoral list, notice 
·thereof in writing. according to the form in the schedule to this Ordinance- annexed 
marked E, or to the like effect; and the said clerk shall include the names of all persons' Schedule E. 
so claiming to be inserted on the electoral list in a list according to the form in the List of claimants. 

schedule to. this Ordinance annexed marked F, and the names of all persons objected to. Schedule F. 
in a list according to the form of the schedule to this Ordinance annexed marked G, ~ists ofpersous ob

and shall cause copies of' such several lists to· be fixed· on the. outer doors or walls of the Js(lIl~~:· G 
publio or conspicuous buildings or places aforesaid during the' eight days next pr\lCeding c e e • 
the twenty-fifth day of April in every year; and the said clerk shall likewise keep a list 
of the names of all persons so claiming as aforesaid, and also a list of the names of all 
persons so objected to as aforesaid, to be perused by any person without· payment of any 
fee at all reasonable hours during the eight days. (Sunday excepted) nex~ preceding the 
said twenty-fifth day of April in every ye~, and shall deliver a. copy of each of lIuch lists 
to any person requiring the same, on payment of a sum not exceeding one shilling for 
each copy. . . . ' • 
• XII, And be it. enacted, that. the several local courts holden before a special magis- Courts for revision of 
trate and two justices of the peace shall hold an open court for· the purpose of revising electorai1ists to be tbe 

the electoral lists of the district or districts within or nearest to which such court shall' be :~~:~~';:;tteof 
holden, or of such districts as the Governor may in this behalf appoint, such revisions and two justices. 
to. take place at such time as the said court shall appoint, between the twenty-fifth day of . 
April inclusive and eighth. day of May' inclusive in each and everyyearj they having first 
given ten clear days notice of the holding of such court, such notice to be placed on the 
outer doors respectively of some public and conspicuous building within each such 
district, and the clerk or person acting as such shall at the opening of the court produce 
the. said electoral lists, and a. copy of the lists 'of the persons so claiming, and of the 
persons so objected to, made out in the manner aforesaid; and all collectors of rates and 
persons act~g as collectors under this Ordinance shall, on being thereto summoned, attend 
~e court. and shall answer upon: ~ath all ~uch quesvons as the court may, put to them or 

. - U 
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SOUTH any of them, touching any matter necessary for revising the' electoral listS ; -and the -s&id 
AUSTRALIA. court shall insert in such lists respectively the name of every 'persOn who' sha.ll be proved 

to the satisfactton of the court to be entitled to be inserted .. therein. and all8.11 retain on 
the- said lists the names of all persons to whom no objection- shall have been duly made, 
and shall also retain on the said lists the name of every person who. shall haye been 
objected to by any person, unless the party so objecting shall appear by himseIr, or by 
some one on his behalf, in support of such objection; and when' the- name of any person 
inserted in _either of the said lists shall have been duly objected ,to, and the pel"8oD. 
objecting shall appear by himself or by some one on his behalf in support of such objection, 
the court shall require proof of the qualification of the person so objected to ; . and in caae 
the qualification of such person shall not be proved to the satisfaction of the court, the said 
court shall expunge the nameof~very such person from the said -lists, and. shallil.1so 
«\Xpunge therefrom the name of every person who shall be proved to the court to be dead, or 
to have become disqualified or incapacitated, and shall correct any mistake or supply any 
omission which shall be proved to the court to havelleen made in any of the said. lists, 
in respect of the name or place of abode of any person who shall be included therein, or 
in respect of the local description of his property~ provided always, that no, person'. 
name shall be inserted by the said court in any such lists, or 8hllll be expunged therefrom, 
except in the case of death, unless notice l~hall have been given as is herein-before required 

Power to the conn to 
adjourn, and order the 
production of books, 
and administer the oath. 

Revised lists to be 
kept by the clerk. 

Copies of the electoral 
roll to be written or 
printed for distribu· 
tion. 

in each of the said cases. ", , r , • 

XIII. And be it enacted, ,that every imch court or any magistrate then and tbere 
sitting for th~ revision of the said . lists, shall. have power to adjourn from time to time, 
provided that no such adjourned (!ourt shall be held beyond the said eighth day of May; 
and the said court Or any magistrate 88 aforesaid shall have power to require any person 
having the custody of any book containing any rate made for any lIuch electoral district. 
during that or . the preceding year, to produce' the said book; and allow the same to be 
inspected at any court to beheld for the revision of the electoral lists ; and the said court 
or any magistrate as aforesaid shall have power to administer oaths or affirmations, as the 
case may be, as well as to the clerk anato the ,collectors, as to all persons claiming to be 
inserted in or making objection to the omission or insertion of any name in any of the said 
lists, and to all persons objected to 'in any such·lists, and to all persona claiming to have 
any mistake in: &nysuchlists 'corrected, and to' all witnesses who may be tendered or 
examined on either side, by 'which oath or affirmation the person under examination shall 
be required to state the troth, the whole truth, and nothing but the troth, relating to the 
matter in hand, and shall be-liable if he swear falsely in answer to any lawful question 
put to him at' such' examination to: be prosecuted for .peljury; and, the. magistrate pre
siding shall mopen court write his initials against the names struck out or insetted, and 
against any part of the. said lists in which any mistake- shall have been corrected, and sball 
sign his name to' every page of the severallisUi so settled. .. . " 

,XIV. And be it enacted, that the electoral lists of each electoral district so revised and 
signed as last aforesaid shall be delivered by the court to the electoral clerk, who 8hall 
keep the same, and shall cause .each of the said electoral lists to be fairly and truly copied 
into an alphabetical list' in books to be by him provided for ,that·· purpose, the' electoral 
list of each electoral district being kept separate, with every name' therein numbered, 
beginning the numbers from the first name and continuing them in a regular series to the . 
last name, and shall cauSe such books to be completed on or before the fifteenth day of 
May in every year, and shall cause such books, together with the lists, to be preserved 
among the records of his office; and every such book in which the said electoral lists 
shall have been copied shall be the roll' of the electors of the several electoral districts 
entitled to vote in the choice of members of Council for the said districts respectively at 
any election which may take place in the said districts respectively between the first day 
of June inclusive in the year wherein such electoral lists shall have been made and the 
:6rstday of June in the succeeding year." , ,. 

XV. And be it enacted, 'that the clerk shall Cause· copies oftha electoral roll in every 
year to be 'Written or printed; and on b~ing required shall furnish to every magistrate 
residing in: the several districUi to which the, saine respectively relate one copy of the 
electoral list of such district, and further'copies to all- persons applying for the same, on 
payment of at reasonable price for each copy. . . . 

Personal attendance of XVI .. And be it enacted, that no elector claiming to' register his vote in any electoral 
electors not necessary district shall be obliged to appear in person to make proof of the nature and sufficiency 
to prove qualificati?n of his qualification, unless required by the eourt at which he shall apply to be registered 
~~h~C= reqwred to a~t:end ,in person;. pr?Vided, however, th~t i~such. pe~ II;t~dance be ~endere~ 

reqUiSIte; on the applicatIOn of any party obJectmg to a claunant 8 nght to register his 
vote, such party; if his objection be· disallowed, shall defray such expenses all th& court 
shall award for claimant's attendance,which expenses so awarded shall be 'recoverable 
in any court of competent jurisdiction in which the party entitled thereto shall sue for 

No. 11 of 1849, Ade
laide Corporation' 
Ordinance. 

the same. ' , ' ' 
XVII. And whereas nn Ordinnnce w~s passed on the twenty-fourth day of August one 

thousnnd eight nundrednnd forty-nine (No. II), "to constitute a municipal corporation 
for the. city of Adelaide;" which was to commence and take effect from .and after 6 day 
to be for that, purpose appointed· by the Govern or, by proclamation published in' the 
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" South. Austra.lia.11 ,Government. aazet~,'~ upon the 'Petition of the ratepayers, and an SOUTH 
Ordinance '!Vas passed onth~nineteent~ day of· Septe!Bber one ·thousand eight hundred AUSTRALIA. 

and fu:ty-nme (No. 1~)," t'urt~ to am~nd and: C1>~tmue the ~n06ltuthorizing the No. 130(1849. Ci 
" levymg of an IUl8688ment:mthin the City of Adelaide, and to proVide for the improve- Improvement Ordi~ 
" mentJ>f the city until municipal institutions iJhall be established:" be it enacted that Dance. 

during the continuance of the, Jast recited. Ordinance the city commissionerS . or su'ch of City of Adelaide and 
them as shall be designa~d by the ~overnor; in this be~ and after the ~tablishment ::C:~k~eir 
of a. corporation under the first-remted Ordmanw the mayor or some of the aldermen own returning officers, 
designated by the city council, shall be returning officers for the said city, or such wards el~toral courts, and 
or divisions thereof aa 'shall form part of separate electoral districts; and some one of the ~ ectors of electoral 
said city commissioners, together with two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, desig-
nated by the Governor i,n ~his be~ or analde~.and two assessors chosen in ~anner 
mentioned by the first-reCited Ordinance, as the case. may be, shall form a. court for the 
revision of electoraJ.li~ts in each ~ard, with the powers hereby given to th~ local courts; 
and the eol].6(;tors of ~a.tes within the city shall hava the powers and duties hereby given 
to collectors of electoral lists, subject. always to the provisions hereof; and when and as 
often aaany town or: district shall hereafter be ~corporated; the mayor, warden, or chief 
municipal officer of such corporation shallJ>e the returning officer of lIuch town or district; 
and. thepo:wers and duties. of collecting and revising the electoral lists for such town or 
district, and otMr the. powers and duties of executing this Ordinance, shall be had and 
exercised by such persons as shall have corresponding duties, or as shall be appointed by 
or in virtqe. of the Act or letters patent constituting such corporation. 

XVIII.' ~rovided always. and be it enacted, that no person who has declared himself a Proviso in case of 
candidate for election in any electoral district shall. be competent to act as a returning m~tra~s or other 
Qfficer, or at any court fo~. the revision of ,electo~~ lists holden for the purposes hereof; ~f::!nr'=:or 
provided further, th,at in.the event qf a defici~ncy of spe~ial or other magistrates, or of other deficiency of 
the inability or inconi.petElncy of any person appointed to act as returning officer, or at any officers. 

such court, or to perl'orin any office or duty in execution of this Ordinance, the Governor 
may appoint 8uch other persons IUiI ~ .may deem fit to perform any of the duties herein 
directed to' 'be perl'orm,ed by such magistr~tes or persons. 

XIX. ,And be it enacted, that writs for the election of members to serve in the Legis- Electiona. 
lative Oouncil for .the said electoral districts shall be issued by the Governor, directed to W'ts to "b;;'7 ed b 
the returning officet of each district. in which writs shall be named the day of nomination then Governo~and t! 
for such elections, and, in the event of such elections being contested, the day for taking be returnable to him. 

the poll a.t the different 'polling ,places, and also the day on which such writs shall be 
made returnable ;to the said Governor; provided ~lways, that no such writs shall be dated 
.or issued less than ten nor more tLan thirty days previously to the days respectively 
named therein for the holding or the elections. 

Xx. And be it enacted, tha.t all writs to be issued for the election of members of Formofwrits. 
Council under this Ordinance shall be framed in any manner and form which may 
be necessary and sufficient for carrying the provisions hereof into effect. 

XXL And be it enacted, that· at every election in any polling place the returning Boo~ may be ~rected 
officer, if it shall appeat to him expedient for taking the poll at such election, may cause or ~ed for taking the 
booths to be erected, or rooms to be hired and used as such booths, in one place .01' in po 

-several places, at each polling place, 88 occasion may require; and the same shall be so 
divided and allotted into compartments as to theretw:ning' officer shall seem. most 
convenient. and the, returning officer shall appoint. a clerk tQ' take the poll at each com
partment, a.'Ild shall before the day fixed£or the election. if there be a contest, cause to be 
furnished for the use of each. booth or polling place a copy of the. electoral list. of the 
district, and shall.under JUs.hand,eertifysuch copy to be true. '.. '.' 

• XXII., And.be,itena.cted, that every;elector shall be, required to vote at the polling Whereelectorstovote. 
place situate within the electoral district wherein the property shall· be .situated in 
respect to. which his name. shall stand on the electoral roll, or within the city of 
Adelaide at any polling place appointed for. such electoral d.jsttict. . . 

XXIII.. And be it enacted. that nothing herein contained shall be construed w prevent Polls for d!fFe~nt 
,the taking of polls for different electoral districts at. the same- polling pla.ee within the ~e::.ral ~8:ets may 
city or Adelaide; provided that a. deputy, :and such polling clerk or clerks as m:;ty be place i!nAde~~e 
necessary, shall be appointed for each. :.electoral district, . and· th.at, the name of such 
electoral district be affixed on the tnostconspi~uous part of the co1l1partment of the polling 
·room. or booth aJJ.otted to such district.. _., _ .. ., .. . _. . 
· XXIV.; And be it. enacte.d, that the returnin'g officer of each: electoral .district.shall ~g officer t:o 
preside at one polling. place within or allotted to. his district, and that he may,appou:'-t a ;:,de': ~~~~ 
deputy to act for him. and take the poll at 'each of ihe other polling., pl~s; prOVided deputies to preside at 
· that such deputy be appointed by a writing under the hand. of .1;.hesaidfetlU'ning officer, the others. 
:and such. writing .be posted up at the court-house within or .nearest to the district for 
which the said polling place may be allotted, at least seven days before the day .. of 
· election ; and provided that in: case of· failure of, the returning officer duly to appomt 
.any such deputythe:appointment may be made by the Governor, .' . '.. . 

XXV. And be it enacted, that where the proceedings a.t .any election shall.be inteI'- Adjournment oeno.' 
rupted' or'obstructed by any riot or open violence, whether such proceeding shall consist minatio~ or of Poll, in 
:~ .the nomination or candidates" or of the taking. the pQ!.l, the retUl'ning officer, or the case of not 

depu~y ,of .. ariy.returningofficet,shiillLnot for¥uch.cause,termiDate the.businesa of. lIuch 
TT .. 
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SOUTH nomination nor finally close the poll, but shall adjourn the nomination or the taking the 
AUSTRALIA. poll at the particular polling place at which such. interruption or obstruction shall have 

happened, until the following day, and, if necessary, shall further adjourn such nomina.
tion or poll, as the case may be, until such interruption or obstruction shall have ceased, 
when the returning officer or his deputy shall Rorrain proceed with the busineB8t of the 
nomination or with the taking the poll, 118 the case may be, at the place at which 
the same respectively may have been interrupted or obstructed; and tlu~ day on which 
the business -of the nomination shall have been concluded shall be deemed to have been 
the day fixed for the election, and the commencement of the poll shall be regulated 
accordingly; and any day whereon the poll shall have been 80 adjourned shall not 118 to 
such place be reckoned the day of polling at such election within the meaning hereof; 
and whenever the poll shall have been so adjourned by any deputy of any returning 
officer, such deputy shall forthwith give notice of such adjournment to the returning 
officer, who shall not finally declare the state of the poll, or make proclamation of the 
member chosen, until the poll so adjourned at such place shall have been finally closed, 

Returning officer to 
endorse the writ on 
receipt, and give 
notice of election. 

and the poll-books delivered or transmitted to ~uch returning officer. 
XXVI. And be it enacted, that the returning officer of each electoral district sllall 

endorse on the writ the day on which he received it; and that within four days from the 
date "Of his receiving it he shall give public notice of the dayo! nomination, which shall 
be the day on which the election is directed by the writ to be holden. 

Mode of proceeding at . XXVII. And be it enacted, that on the day of nomination, which shall be on tlle·day 
election. of election named in the writ., the returning officer shall preside at a meeting to be holden 

at noon at the chief polling place of each electoral district, and shall declare the purpose 
for which such meeting is held; and if there be at such meeting no more than one candi
date proposed the returning officer shall ~eclare such candidate to be duly elected, and 
make· his return accordingly; and that in the event of there being more candidates the 
returning officer shall call for a show of hands separately in favour of each candidate, and 
oafter such show of hand'i shall declare the person on whom the election has fallen, and 
shall return the same accordingly, unless a poll be demanded by 80me of the candidates 
or by not less than six electors on his behalf; and on such demand being made for a poll 
the polling shall commence at the different polling places for the district, as nearly 88 

may be at nine o'clock in the forenoon of the day appointed by the Governor in the writ 
for taking the poll at the different polling places, and no poll shall be kept open later than 
four o'clock in the afternoon. 

Elections to be before 
returning officers and 
their deputies. 
Hours when cleMons 
shall commence and 
terminate. 
Manner of voting. 

No inquiry of a voter 
except 88 to his iden. 
tity, .whether he has 
voted before on the 
same election, and 88 
to qualification. 

Form of questions to 
be put 88 to these 
points. 

XXVIII. And be iii enacted, that the election of members of Council at eaeh polling 
place shall be held before the returning officer or his deputy, and the voting at every 
such election shall commence at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shall finally clORe at four 
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, and shall be conducted in manner following; that 
is to S8¥, every elector entitled to vote in the election of members of Counru may vote by 
delivering to the said returning officer or his deputy a voting paper 'containing the Chris
tian name and surname of the person for whom he votes, such paper being previously 
signed with ilie name of the elector voting, and with the name of the place in which tile 
property for which he appears on the electoral roll is situated, and the returning officer 
or his deputy shall cause the clerk openly to record every such vote in a poll-book to be 
kept by him for that purpose. 

XXIX. And be it enacted, that no inquiry shall be permitted at any election 118 to the 
right of any person to vote, except only 118 follows; that is to say, that the returning . 
officer or. his deputy shall, if required by any two electors entitled to vote in the same 
electoral district, put to any voter at the time of his delivering in his voting paper, and 
not afterwards, the following questions, or any of them, and no otner :- -

First.-Are you the person whose name is signed 118 A.B. to the voting paper no~ 
delivered in by you? 

Second.-Are you the person whose name appears 118 A.B. in the electoral roll now in 
. force for this electoral district, being registered therein for property described to be 

situated in (here specify the street or place described in the electoral roll) 1 
ThUd.-Have you already voted at the present election t 
Fourth.-Have you the same qualification for which your name WII8 originally 

inserted in the electoral roll for the district of (specifying in each case the parti
culars of thequaJification 118 decribed ~ the register) r 

!':8;:~ent for fal5e And no person required to answer any of the said questions shall be permitted or qualified 
to vote until he shall have answered the same; and if any person shall wilfully make a 
false answer to any of the questions aforesaid he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemea
nour, and may be indicted and punished accordingly; and the returning officer or his 
deputy shall, if required, on behalf of any candidate or his agent, at the time aforesaid, 
administer an oath or affirmation, 118 the case may be, to any voter, in the following form ; 
that is to say, 

Oath to be admini&- • You do swear (or bemg' a person authorized bv law to affirm, do affirm) that yon are 
tered, ifrequired. J , the same person whose name appears 118 A.B. on the register now in force for the elec-

• toral district of (118 the case may be). . 
• So HELP YOU GoD.' 

No other oath 88 to . And no elector shall herea£t.er, at any such election, be required to take an oath or 
qualific:atioD. affirmatiollt except as aforesaid, either in proof of his freeehold or of his residence, age, or 

J 
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qua1ification,or right to vote, any law or statute, loca.l or general, to the contrary not.- SOUTH 
with.~tanding, and no person claiming to vote at any such election shall be excluded from AUSTRALIA. 
voting thereat, except by reaBOn of its appearing to the returning officer or his deputy 
upon putting such questions liB aforesaid, or any of them, that the person so~claiming U; 
vote is Ilot the same person whose nam~ appears on such register as aforesaid, or that he 
hllH previoUtlly voted at the same election, or that he has not the same qualification for 
which his name W88 originally inserted in such register, or except by reason of such 
person refusing to take the said oath or make the said affirmation, or take or Blake the 
following oath or affirmation against bribery:-

I I, A.B., do swear (or, IlH the case may be, I, A.B., do solemnly affirm) I have not B~i~OBt~ to be.ad
I received or had, by myself or any person whatBover in trust for me or for my use and DllnlStered, it required. 
I benefit, directly or indirectly, any sum or sums of money, office, place, or emolument, 
I gift, or reward, or any promise or security for any money, office, employment, or gift, in 
• order to give my vote at this election. 

• . , SO HELP ME GOD: 
Xxx. And be it enacted, that each deputy returning officer shall immediately on the Deputies to seal book 

close of the poll publicly enclose and seal the poll-book, and collect and seal up all the :"~ vot~g pape~ ~ 
voting papers which have been taken at the polling place whereat he presided, and shall ~ r::rm:; :~ce;;'lth 
with the least delay possible deliver or cause the same to be delivered to the returning 
officer of the electoral district. 

XXXI. And be it enacted, that the returning officer of each electoral district shall at Names oCpersons 
the place of nomination, arid 88 soon as may be practicable after the election shall have. ~Ieeted to.be declared 
been held, openly declare the general state of the poll at the close of the election, as the y returning officer. 

same shall have been made up by him from the poll-books and voting papers kept at the 
several polling places, and he shall at the same time and plat:e declare the name of 
the person who may have been·'duly elected at such election; and in the event of the 

· number of votes being found to have been equal for any two or more candidates, he shall 
by his casting vote decide which of the same candidates shall be elected; provided, how" Returning officer not 
ever, that no returning officer shall vote at any election for the electoral district of which ur vote ~xcept in case 

he is the returning officer, except in the case of an equality of votes as aforesaid; provided 0 equality oC votes. 
· also, that it shall and may be lawful for any mayor or other magistrate of the city of 
Adelaide, not being the returning officer thereof, and for the deputy of any returning 
officer in any otner electoral district, to vote at any election for the electoral district in 

. like manner as if he had not been appointed and acted as such deputy. 
XXXII. And be it enacted~ that the name of the person so elected shall be inserted in Return of writs with 

or endorsed on the writ by the returning officer, and the writ returned to the Governor =e:..~~=~~ 
within the time by which, according to the provisions hereof, the same may be returnable. . 

XXXIII. ~d be it enacted, that. all p0l!--books ~d voting papers shall be sealed up :::e!:k:e ~~,~~ 
by the returnmg officer, and transIDltted WIth the wnt to the Governor. transmitted with the 

XXXIV. And be it enacted, that voting papers shall be sufficient in the form of wri~ to the governor. 

Schedule H. ; but no voting paper shall be rejected by the returning officer for mere want !j:~~~a,:,~:: ~~ be 
of form, provided. that the name and designation of the party signing the paper, and the fonn. 0 

· name of the party contained in it, be intelligibly expressed and in a manner to be Schedule H. 
commonly understood. 

XXXV. And whereas it is expedient and necessary to provide a court for the trial of DispJ4kJ RetUT1l8. 
any complaints which may be made against the validity of any returns made by the C Co trial C 
returning officers of the several electoral districts hereby created: be it enacted, that for p: ~~t ~ecom
the purpose of forming such court the Governor shall, within three days after the first valid;ity of returns to 

· meeting of the said Legislative Council to be constituted as aforesaid, name two persons :::st oC ~~;':"'d. 
to be members of the said court, such two persons not being members of the said Council; Gove:!::~o m~-e 
and that also within three days after the said first meeting of the said Council, the Council bers el~ by the • 
shall elect out of.its own body two persons to be members of the said court; and that also Cod un

t 
cil, ~~_~heb Pl'eS1

th 
-

'hinth 'd h . d th f hall . te enappomocu y e Wit e same peno t e supreme court or any JU ge ereo s nomma one supreme court or a 
person to be president of the said court, who shall be a barrister of the supreme court of jndge thereof: 

at least five years' standing, and shall not be a. member of the said Council 
XXXVI. And be it enacted, that if the said Governor shall fail to nominate the two Proceedings where 

members as aforesaid within the said three days, the right of nomination of the said two me~bers shall not be 
mem bel'S to be named by the Governor may at any time afterwards be exercised by the ==ed as pre

said Council according to the m.'ljority of their votes; and that if the said Council, or the 
said supreme court or a. judge thereof, shall fail to elect or nominate the said other two 
members and the president of the said court within the said three days, such other t'!o 
members and such president may be nominated at any time afterwards by tlle Bald 
Governor. 

XXXVII. And be it enacted, that if after the full number of the court shall have been Nomination oCmem
completed, any member shall be incapacited to attend a meeting of the court by reason bers of.court to supply 
of death, sickness, or any other impediment, his place shall be supplied by a person. nomi- vacanCies. 

nated for that purpose by the person or the authority whereby the mem~ s? dymg, or 
so rendered unable to attend, was nominated, or in default of such nonunation by the 

· GO;~~Vr'III And be' . ti 'el cti fth 'd ReeordoCnomination · . It enacted, that the record of the nomma on or e on 0 e 8al of members to be 
· members. of the· said court shall· be entered by the clerk or. the Council lim the proceed- proof of proper con-n 3 .. ititllti8D ef court. 



SOUTH ings of th~ Coun~il; and that. proof' of' such entry.having been made shall be sufficient 
AUSTRALIA. authority for the proper constitution of such Court.. . . 

C urt ;;- roceed XXXIX. frovided, however, and be it enacted; that the said court. shall not proceed 
w\UB:"~ n£esa con- to any bus4less, unleBB convened by order of the Governor or of tlie Council, nor until 
venedbnheGovernor each member comprising it shall take the following oath or affirmation, as the ~ may 
or Council be, which shall be administered by the president to each of' the members, and a.f'furwards 

by any member to the president: .' 
Oath w he taken by , I (A.B.) .do swear or affirm, as the case may be, that I will duly administer justice in 
members of the court. C all matters which may be brought before this court, and that I will decide in all, such 

C matters according to the principles of good faith and equity, without part.iaJ.ity. favoUr, 
, or affection,. and according to the best of my understanding. 

• . • .• C So HELP ME GOD.' 
p.)wers of court. , XL. And be it enacted, that the court thus constituted shall have power to inquire 

into all cases which may be brought before it by the Governor or the Council respecting 
disputed returns of .members ,to serve in the said Legislative Council, whether such 
disputes arise out of an alleged error in the return of' the returning officer, or out of the 
allegation of bribery or corruption against any person concerned in any election, or out ot . 
any other allegation calculated to affec~ the validity of the return. . 

('.ourt w he guided XLI. And be it enacted, that in the trial of any 'complaints 8S aforesaid the members 
only by the reaJ)08tice of the said court shall be guided by the real justice and good conscience or the case, 
nnd

h
good conscIence of without regard to legal forms and solemnities, and shall direct themselves by the best 

cae case. evidence that they can' procure or that is laid before them, .whether the same be such 
evidence as the law would require in other cases or not. 

Court may regulate XLII. And be it enacted, that the said court shall be an open court, and shall have 
the form of ita own power to adjourn its sitting from time to time, as iIl its discretion it may think proper; 
proceedings. provided that the interval of adjournment shall not in any instance exceed two days, and 

that the said court shall be competent.to regulate ,the formof'its own proceedings, but 
that. suchproceediIigs shall in no onecase.extend beyond the period of five sitting days; 

Decisions to he given • aild th~tif' no .decision be adopted by a majority within five sitting days, the president 
within ~ ~ihS, and of the court shaJ1, on such evidence as may then be before the court. pronounce a decision, 
:~ WI out and t.hat 'every deciSi~n, whether so pronounced by the president or by the court, shall be 

final and I conclusive, without appeal . 
Inquiries by court wXLIIL And heiten!Wted, that the court. shall not have power to inquire into the 
he restricted w identity correctness of the register or any electoral district, or intotne. qualification of persoIl.l 
of':'~:~i!i: or whose votes I)lay on the day oC election have been either admitted or rejected. but simply 
~ection of votes. into the identity of the persons, and whether their votes were improperly admitted or 

rejected, assuming the register to be correct. , 
Remuneratiou w pre
sident of court. 

XLIV. And be it enacted, that the president of the court shall be paid five guineas for 
each day the said court shall sit, and the two members not being of the Council shall be 

Expenses by whom. paid two guineas for each such day, the other members serving gratuitously; and that 
payable. the said sums be defrayed in the first instance by the. candidate .or other 'party presenting 

. Complaints of undue 
returns w he by peti
tion w the Governor 
or Council. 

a petition against the return, who shall be entitled to xecover that amount, and any other 
costs or expenses that may be awarded to hiIn by the court, under the hand- of the presi
dent, by action of debt,from the ca.ndjdate against :whose return the petition shall have 
been presented, if he shall succeed in setting aside the return; otherwise all such costs,. 
charges, and expenses must .devolve on the petitioning candidate, or other party petition-
ing against the return. . . .: '. 

XLV. And .be it enacted, That all complaints of the undue return o{ members to serve 
in the said Legislative Council shall be ad<h'es!!ed in the form of a petition to the Governor 
or the Legislative Council; and that no petition shall be noticed, nor any proceedings had 
thereon unless it shall have been addressed to the Governor or the Legislative Council by 
a person who was a candidate at the election whereof it may be alleged that an undue 
return has been made, or by a. n~ber of persons who either voted or were qualified to 
have voted at the said election, amounting to not les8 than one tenth of the whole 
number on th~ list of electors; and no petition shall be noticed which shall not be received 
by the Governor or the Legislative Council within twenty-one days from the day ot 
t'lection. '.' . 

Petition w he referred XLVI .• And be it : enacted., that the Governor. or the Legislativ~ Council, within ten 
w court. by Governor, days after any such. petition shall have been duly received . by him, if the Legislative 
:::: ~:'cirresented w Council be. then sitting, or if the Council be not then' sitting. within ten days after its 

next meeting following the receipt of the said petition, shall cause the Il8.Dle to be referred 
to the Court .above mentioned; and, the Governor, if' such petition be'addressed to him, 
shall cause a copy of the same to be at the same time presented to the said Legislative 

Proceedings of court 
on petitions, 

Council , 
XLVII . ..And be it enacted, that t.he said court, in hearing and deciding 011 the merits' 

of every such petition, shall be guided. by the principles of gQ9d faith and equity, and shall 
receive or. reject, at. their discretion, any evidence that may be tendered .to them, and shall 
haye power to compel the a.ttendance of witnffi"ie8, and to e~e them on oath; and if' 
the said court shall· declare that any person was not duly electe4, who W8.'t returned as 
elected by the rElturning officer of any electoral district, the person so declared tohaye 
been not duly elected~ shall; cease to be 8. .member of . the Co!JI1Cil; and. if .th~ said court 

';.1 .' -sh~ dJlcJ~&Dy: persQA to·h&ve; beeJl'.duly elect.e4. whoc w.~ ».oj._~~~.py q.I)y,J;etopring 
~ . ~. • ; J {, -~;" 
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officer,-the person 80 declared to be duly elected llhall be lIWorn,a member of' the. aaid SOUTII 
Council, and take his aeat accordingly; and if the said court llhall declare. any election to AUSTRALIA; 
have been absolutely void, it shall be la.wful fur the Governor, on the &ame being Certified 
to him by the president of the court, to issue a new writ (or the holding of another elec-
tion, Bu-.h writ to be issued within ten days after Buch certificate IIha.ll haTe been made to 
the Governor.' . 

XLVIII. And for the prevention of bribery and corruption, be it enacted, that all and 't;eraerol ProuUimu. 
each ot the tollowing acts shall be deemed and taken to be acts of bribery and corruption What ~ deem 
on the part of any candidate, whether committed by such candidate or by any agent acta oC\ribery and ed 
authorized to act for him, that is to say, the giving of money or any other article what- corruption. 
Boever, cockades included, to any elector, with a. view to influence his vote, or the holding 7" 8 G ••• c. 37 ... 2. 
out to him any promise of expectation, of profit, advancement, or enrichment in any 
Bhape, in order to influence his vote, or making use of my threat to any voter, or other-
wise intimidating him in any manner with a view to influence his vote; the treating of 
any voter, or the supplying him with meat, drink, lodging, or horse or carriage hire, or 
conveyance by Bteam or otherwise,whilst at such election, or whilst engaged in coming 
to or going from such election; the payment to any elector of any sum of money for 
acting or joining in any procession during such election, or before or after the same; the 
keeping' open, or allowing to be kept open, any public house, shop, booth, or tent, or place 
of entertainment, whether liquor or refreshment of any kind be distributed at such' pla.ce 
of entertainment or not; the giving of any dinner, supper, . breakfast, or other enMrtain-
ment at any place whatsoever, by a candidate to any number of persons, with a view of 
influencing their votes. . -' . 

XLIX. And be it enacted, that the commission of anyone of the 'above-mentioned acts An>: ofth.e above acts 
shall, on proof thereof, by decision of the above-mentioned court, be held to render 'void the to disqualify. 
election of the person committing such act, and to 'disqualify him from sitting and voting 
in the laid Legislative Council during the whole period that may intervene between the 
commissi6n of the same and the time of the next general election. 

L. And be it enacted, that the acts of aJl authorized agents of a candidate or member Principals.bound by 
shall, in matters connected with elections, be held to be the acts of their principal, pro- acta of their agents. 

vided that it shall be proved to the satisfaction 'of the above-mentiOliedcourt that such 
acts were co~tted. with his knowl!ldge, power, oJ: consent. 

L1.' Arid· be it enacted, that-if any of the a.bove-mentioned acts'hereby declared c to be Acts of.bribery and 
acts of bribery andcdrruption shall :be coinmitted.byany 'person :not thEt a.utliorized corru

t 
beP~onthby peno

th 
nil 

t f did t b h .. h' . d'h no mg ean 0-agen 0 any can a e or mem er, t e person so com1U1ttmg or avmg coIIl1Illtte ·t etu rized agents. 
shall be.deemed guilty of'Ja. misdemeanor; andtna.y .. be"ittdicted'fo:t"'such ·act as·for a 
misdemea.t1or in the Supreme (Jourt, nnd punished with; 'fine not exCeeding' two hundred 
pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding six, calendar 'months, at the suit or 'oli: the plaint 
of Her Majesty's Attorney ,or Advocate, General, or: of any registered eleetor of the 
district wherein such act of' briberJ orcorniption shaJl' 'be aJlegedtQ ·.have been 
committed. . , 

LII. And be it enMted, that if : any person who 'shaH have· or claim ,to have any P~ty on perS;OnB re
right to vote in any' election of a. member of Council for any electoral district shall celVln

d
g 2r oftiote~mg 

dir tl .' di' tl k . 'tak h db' f'~ rewar lor v mg or ec y or lU rec y' as ,reCeIve, or' e any money' 01' ot er rewar, y way 0 gI~t, withholding vote. 
employment, or other reward whatsoever, for himself or for any of his family or kindred, 
to give his vote or to abstain from giving his vote in any such election, 'or 'if any person, 
by himself, his friends, or by any person employed by him, shall,by' any gift or reward 
or by (Lny promise and • agreement or security for any gift or reward, corrupt or procure 
any person to give his vote in aIiy such election; or to abstain from giving the same, such 
offender shall for such offence forfeit the sum of fifty pounds sterling to the person who 
shall fust sue for the same, io be recovered, with full costs, by action of detlt, bill,plaint, 
or information ill the supreme court. 

LTlI. And be it enacted, that ev.eryperson who shall poll a. second time or 'offer to ~hment for v<?ting 
poll a seeond time at the same election f?r any electoral. ~trict, or who .'shaJl: perso!late ::;,or personatmg 
any other person for the purpose of pollmg at such election, shall be gwlty'<>£ a. 1Ulsde-
meanor, and upon being thereof convicted shaJl be imprisoned for any term not mOl"e than 
two years, at the di'scretion of the court who shall try- such person. 

. ~IV. ,And be it enacted, that fo1' the remuneration of the collectors every person, upon Expenses of ~llectors, 
gIVIng notice of his claim as an: elector to the collector;· as herein-before mentioned, shall how to be pauL 

payor cause to be paid to the said collector, for·his own use, the sum of one shilling, and 
such notice of plaim shall not be deemed valid until such sum shaJl have been paid. 

LV. And be it enacted, tbat all booths erected or rooms hired (or the convenience of Candi~ates, or IN:rson 

taking polls shall be at the joint and· equal expense of the several candidates; ·and the ~::~n:: ::,u::t:, 
same sh~ baby contract with the candidates, if they ShaJl think lit to make su.ch con- be at the expense of 
tract, or If they' shaJl not'make such contract then the same shaJl be erected or hired by booths and poll·clerks. 

the returning officer, at the expense of the se~eral candidates as aforesaid, subject to such 
limitation. as is herein-after next mentioned; that is to say, that the expe~ to be 
incurred shall not exceed the sum of twenty pounds in respect of any one polling place, 
and that·· all returning officers' and deputy'returning officers shaJl bepal~ each two 
guineas by the day, and. all clerks employed in taking the poll shaJl· be paId' each one 
guinea. by the ~ay;at the expense of the candidates at such election~· Provided· a.lways, 
that if any person 'shall ,ba. ; propOsed; without his consent, tlien the person I. so proposing 

U4 
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SOUTH ' him shall be liable to defray his share of the said expenses, in like manner 88 if he bad· 
AUSTRALIA. • been a candidate. ' 

Payment of other ex- ' L YL And be it enacted, that all necessary ami reasonable expenses which shall be 
penses incurred. incurred by any persons appointed under and by virtue of this Ordinanre, for the purpose 

of carrying into ~ffect the several. provisions hereo( and not otherwise pro\-ided fot, shn.ll, 
if allowed by the Governor, be paid and discharged out of the general public revenues of 

• the province by warrants under the hand of the Governor directed to the Colonial 
Treasurer. 

provision in the event LVII. And whereas divers of the electoral districts aboye named are far distant from 
of'impediments of a the seat of Government, and unforeseen delays or difficulties may arise in carrying into 
formal nature. effect the several provisions herein-before mentioned in regard to the elections for the said 

districts: be it therefore enacted, that no election for any of the said districts shall be 
llElld to be void in consequence solely of any such delay in the hoiding of such election at 
th" time appointed, or in the return of the writ, or of any impediment of a mere formal 
nature; provided that the validity of such election shall be declared by the Governor, 
WIth the advice of the Executive Council, within thirty days from the day on wbich such 
election was 'held or ought to have been held; provided also, that within the period of 
twenty days before or after the day appointed for the holding of any election it shall be 
lawful for the said Governor, with the advice of the said Executive Council, to extend 
the time allowed for the holding of BUchelection, or for the return of the writ issued for 
the sathe, and to adopt or cause to be adopted such measures as may be necessary to 
remove any obstacle by which the due course of any election may be impeded, and to 
supply any deficiency that may otherwise affect the same; provided further, that any 
measures so adopted by the Governor. with the advice of the Executive Council shall he 
duly notified in the " South Australian Government Gazette." 

Council may proceed L VIlt And whereas, in consequence of the great extent of the province of South 
to business when sum· Australia, delays may occur in the return of the writs from some parts of the same, and 
::n:! :~:~\~retwo by the pon-return of such writs the number of the Council may not be completed on the 
members deficient by day whereon it may be summoned to meet for the dispatch of business, and it is expedient 
the non-return of writs. to remove doubts which might otherwise arise as to the power of the said Council in its 

incomplete state to proceed to business: be it enacted, that, notwithstanding the non
return of any writs on or before the day whereon such writs are returnable, the Council 
shall be competent to proceed to business if duly summoned thereto, and provided the 
number of members deficient in consequence of the non-return of such writs be not greater 
than two. 

Governor may order .LIX. And be it enacted,· that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor to 888ign to 
remuneration for the persons appointed to perform any office or duty in execution of this Ordinance such 
officers. remuneration for their services as to the said Governor may seem proper. 

Powers of Govemor 
under this Ordinance 
may be given or be 
delegated to another. 

LX. And be it enacted, that the said Governor shall and may have power to delegate 
to any other person the performance of any act or thing which he is hereby em~1Vered 
to perform; provided such delegation be made under his hand and the public ae8l of the 
province, and be duly announced by proclamation in the "South Australia.n Government. 
Gazette." . 

Declaration to be LXI. And be it enacted, that any and every person who may, under' the provisions 
~e ,by offi~ before hereof, be appointed a returning officer, or deputy returning officer, or appointed to perform 
:.~=c:; Colon-::ans- any other duty under this Ordinance, shall, before he enters on the performlUlce oC any 
Secretary. duty under the same, make and subscribe before 0. justice of the peace the following 

declaration; and the justice before whom such declaration may be made, is hereby required 
to transmit the same by the first convenient opportunity to the Colonial Secretary of 

Penalty on officers 
refusing or neglecting 
duty. 

South Australia: . 
, I (A. B.), do hereby declare, that I accept the office of ' 

, and I do hereby promise and declare that I will faithfully perform the duties of the 
'same, to the best of my understanding and "ability.' . 

LXIL And be it enacted, that if any returning officer or any deputy returning officer, 
after having accepted office as such, or any mayor or magistrate, shall neglect or refuse to 
perform any of the duties which by the proyisions hereof he is required to perform, every 
such returning officer, deputy returning officer, mayor, or magistrate shall for every such 
offence forfeit and pay any sum not less than. ten nor exceeding two hundred pounds; 
and in like manner, if any clerk or other officer or person appointed under this Ordinance 
shall neglect or refuse to perform any ofthe duties which by the provisions hereof he is 
required to perform, every such clerk or other officer or person shall for every such offence 
fOlfeit and pay any sum not less than five and not exceeding fifty poup.ds. 

Recovery and applies- LXIILAnd be it enacted, that the respective penalties before mentioned shall be 
tion of penalties. recovered, with full costs of suit, by any person who shall sue for the same within three 

calendar months after the commission of such offenre, by action of debt or on the case in 
the supreme court. of the province of South Australia, and the money so recovered sba.ll, 
after payment of the costs a.nd expenses attending the recovery thereof; be paid and 
apportioned as follows; that is to say, one moiety thereof to the person so suing, and the 
other moiety thereof to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the province and support.of 
the government thereot . 

Where matters to be LXIV. And be it enacted, that when any matter or thing shall be hereby directed to 
done fall on a holiday. be perfo~ed on a ce~ day, ~d that day happen to be S~<I.ay, Good Friday, Christmas 
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Day, or otller public holiday, the said matter or thing may be performed on the next SOUTII 
8ucceeding day. AUSTRALJ 

LXV.- And be it enacted, th this Ordinance shall commence and take effect from and ~ 
after the passing thereof: . t. 

• H. E. F .. YOUNG, 
Lieutenant-Governor. 

Passed the Legislative Council this twenty-first 
day of February one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-one. 

F. C. SINGLETON, 
Acting Clerk of Council. 

SCHEDULES referred to. 

A. 
ElectO'l'al Districts. 

1. District of NO'I'th Adelaide :-Comprising all that portion of the city of Adelaide 
to the north of the River Torrens, within the exterior boundaries of the park lands to 
the north of the River Torrens. 

2. District of East Adelaide :-Comprising all that portion of the city of Adelaide 
within the exterior boundaries of the park lands south of the River Torrens, bounded 
on the west by a right line running north and south through the centre of King William 
Street, and produced both ways to the exterior boundaries of South Adelaide. 

3. District of West Adelaide :-Comprising . all that portion of the city of Adelaide 
within the exterior boundaries of the park lands to the south of the River Torrens, 
bounded on the east by a right line running north and south through the centre of. King 
William: Street, . and produced both ways to the exterior boundaries of South Adelai~e. 

4. Di8trict of,P(Yrl Adelaide :----'Comprising the hundi-ed of Port Adelaide, and. all that 
portion pf the hundred of Yatala being to the west of the :q.orth road, passing along I the 
east boundaries of sections ~,064't 348, 34~, 350, 35J, 35~, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 
359, and 3~0. . 

5. Di8trict of' Yatala:-Comprising all that portion of the hundred of Yatala to the 
east of .the north road, passing along the east boundaries of sections 2,064, 348, 349, 350, 
351.352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, together with the hundreds of Munno 
Para, Talunga, and Para. Wirra.. 

6. District of East Torrens :-Comprising all tllat portion of the hunilred of Adelaide 
being to the east of the city of Adelaide and to the north-east of the great eastern road 
passing through Glen Osmond, together with aU that portion of the hundred of Onkapa
ringa being to the north of the south boundary line of sections 5,593, 5,594, 5,595, and 
5,590, and to the west of the east boundaries of sections 5,595, 5,545, 5,544, 5,590, 5,589, 
p,602, I!Jld 5,603. 

7. District of West Torrens :-Comprising all that portion of the hunched of Adelaide 
being to the west and south of the city of Adelaide, and to the south-west of the great 
eastern road passing through Glen Osmond. 

8. Di8trict 0/ N oarlunga :-Comprising the hundreds of N oarlnnga and Willunga. 
9. District 0/ Mount Barker :-Comprising all that remaining portion of the hundred 

of Onkaparinga not included in the electoral district of East Torrens, together with the 
hundreds of Kanmantoo and Monarto, and all that adjoining portion of the hundred of 
Macclesfield being to the north of the eastern road passing by Hahndorf, section 3,810, 
and between sections 4,463 and 4,459, where it enters the hundred or Strathalbyn. 

10. District of Hindmar8h :...,.--Comprising all that remaining portion of the hundred of 
Macclesfield ;no~ included in the electoral district ot Mount Barker, together with the 
hundred of J{uitpo, and all that remaining portion of the county of H~dmarsh not 
included in any other electoral district.' .. 

11. 'District of Bar088a :-Comprising the hundreds of Barossa and Moorooroo, and the 
town of Gawler and suburbs, being sections numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 24. . 

12. District of Victoria :-Comprising an that remaining portion ()f the county oC 
Stur~ not included in any hundred, together with the counties of Russell, Robe, and Grey, 
and all remaining portions of the province to the s\>;uth-east of River Murray, being to 
the 1I0uth of the 35th parallel oflatitude. .' 
. 13. District of Light :-Thecounty of Light, except the hundred of lIoorooroo, 
together with the county of Eyre, and all that north-eastern portion of the province 
being to the east of the Counties of Sturt and Eyre, and east of a. meridian line running 
northwards from the great bend of the Murrat, and bounded on the south :by $e 35th 
parallel of latitude. . . . . 

14. "District (/StanZey :-Comprising the county of Gawler, except the town of Gawler 
and suburbs, being sections numbered·.J,·2, 3,4; 5,- 6, 7,- 8, and 24, the county of Stanley, 

X 
• 
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and all that northern portion of the province to the. north of the countiea of St&nley. 
Light, and Eyre, except the electoral district of the. B~ and of a line running from the 
south-west angle of the county of Sta.nley to Point Riley. bounded west by the east 
coa.st of Spencer's GuI( and a meridian line northwards from the head of Spencer'. OuI( 
and bounded east by a meridian line running north from the Great Bend. 

• • 
10. District of the BUTTa :-Comprising Kooringa, Redruth, Aberdeen, together with all 

that remaining portion of the province bounded south by a line passing west from the 
Great Bend of the River Murray along the north boundary of the county of Eyre, thence 
along the northern boundary of the county of Light 88 Car 88 its intersection with the east. 
boundary of the co~ty of Stanley, bounded on the ~est by a line passing .north from tbia 
last-named interdection along the east boundary of the county of Stanley &8 Car north 88 

a trigonometrical station ca1le<i '~Bald Hill,"'n~rth, on the north-west by a line connecting 
the trigonometrical station of Bald Hill, ~orth, and. ~o~t Con~ no~ ; . on ~e north by 
a line produced due east from Mount. Con~ north, untillt lDtersects a mendian line produced 
north from the Great Bend of the River Murray, and on the east by the said meridian line. 

16. District of Flinder8 :-Comprising the county or Flinders, and all those portions of 
the province to the westward of the west COOBt of Spencer's GuI( and of a meridian line 
drawn northwards from the bead or. Spencer's GuI( together with all that· portion of 
YorKe's Peninsula. being south of a.line from Point Riley to the south-west angle of the 
county of Stanley, together with Kangaroo .Island, and all ~ds west of the meridian of 
Cape J a.rvis., . . 

B. 
NOTICE BY THE CoLLECTORS. 

We hereby give notice, that we shall, on or before the first day ot April in this year. 
make out a list of all persons entitled to vote in the election of a member of Council to serve 
for the district of in respect of property situate wholly or in ~ 
within such district; and all persons so entitled are hereby required to deliver or transmit 
to us or one of us, on or before the said first day of April in this year, a claim in writing 
conta,jnjning their christian name and surname, their place of abode, the nature of their 
qualification, and the name of the place and number of the sections wherein the property 
in respect of which they claim to vote is situate, and each of such persons 10 claiming' 
must also at the same time pay the sum of one shilling. Persons omitting to deliver or 
transmit such claim or to make such payment (not being already registered) will be 
excluded from the regiB~r of voters for the said district. 

a 
LIsT OF ELECTORS FOB THE ELEcroRAL DISTlU~ 01' 

Christiau Name aud Surname 
of each Pl'l'SOD at full Leugth. 

Dated at 

NatUre of Quali6caticm. 

day or. 

Where the PropeJtJ aJFordiog the 
QlWiieatiaa .. situated. 

(Signed) A.B.}Collectoza. 
UD. 

,._----------
D • 

. NOTICE OF CLAllL 

To the of 
I hereby give you notice, that I cln.im to have my name inserted in the electoral lid 

of .in virtue of the freehold property which I }I088e8B at· 
(or of the dwe1ling-house which I occupy at • u t.be 

. case may be) 
. Dated at day of . 

(Signed) JOlIN STILES of (place of abode). 

• 
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E. 
NOTICE OJ!'OBJECl'ION. 

; • To the Clerk of.· (and to.the perl!On objected to). 
~I hereby givtl you ~otice. that I object to the name:of. of 

(name and describe the pe1f>il. 'objected to· Os'in the ,lectoral list), beirig retained on the 
electoral list of the 

Dated this 
(S~edi JOHN STItEs of '(liere~ state ~he dwelling house or pro

. . pe~I.r.0r whiC:h h~ is included in the electoral list) . 

. ' 

F. 
LIST OJ!' CLA.IMAN'1'& 

'!'he followmg persons 'clIiim to have their names inserted ·in theelectoral,list of the . , 

Christian Name and Surname 
of each C1aillUUlt. . 

Dated at 

, Nature ohbe Property or . 
Qualificlltion in respect eo which 

. he prefers his Claim. : 

this 
'(Signed) 

G. 

'Place wbere the Property or 
QualjficatioD is utuated. 

A. B., Clerk of the 
day of 

'LIsor OF PERSONS' OB.JE<YrP> To . 
. ,. 

'. 

. . 

The following persons 'ha.Ve 1:lee'n objetMd'to' as not heingentitled to: h~ve their names· 
.retained On the electoral list for the district of 

eb " N d S ' . r Nature of tile Property oi 
riatian ame,"', uroame ~, ,Qualification for which his Name 

each Penon obJected to. is on the ElecWral List. . 
I , . 

• ! 

.', 
.. 

" 

Dated a.t .~ this 
(Signed) 

H.. 

VOTING P APEB. 

Place wbere the Property or 
Q,uaJjficetion is situated. 

A. B., Clerk of 
day of 

I (A. B.), being a 4luaJifi.ed elector in respect -or the under-mentioned property, do 
hereby vote for to be a member of Council for the electoral 
district of . 

(Signed) • A. R, N~e of elector, and place where 
quaJifi.ca.tion is situate. 

, . 
. ·SOUTH " 

'At1S~ 
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· , 
Year ending · 

31st December.: 

> . ' 
, 

1889 .. . 
1840 . .. 
1841 . .. 
1842 . .. 
1843 .. .. 
1844 . .. 
1845. .. .. 
1846 .. .. 
1847 .. .. 
1848 .. .. 

.£ 

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND. 

Appendix No. 10. 
STA1'EMENT of till:! REVENUE and EXPENDITURE of the Colony of VAN DIEl\IEN'S LAND during the Ten Years from 1839 to 1848. 

CROWN REVENUE •. 

From Sales of Land. 

Other Receipts Other Heads 
(it any) 

Amount received in Amount received from Land. of Crown Reve~ue • 
the Colony. in England. - -~ 

.£ 8. d • .£ 8. d. 
26,974 '2 0 .. .. .. 6,179 7 1 · .. .. 
50,893 14 7 · . .. 6,067 17 1 · .. .. 
58,038 18 1 .. .. .. 6,031 ]8 3 .. . · 14,331 18 11 · .. .. 7,654 4 0 · .. · 19,804 8 6 · .. .. 5,185 0 6 · .. .. 

. 6,718 16 1 .. .. . 6,389 ]0 4 .. .. .. 
. 1,609 17 0 .. .. .. 10,240 0 8 .. . .. 

6,700 4 '1 .. .. .. 9,567 12 8 · .. · . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 
184,071 19 9 .. .. .. 57,315 10 '1 .. .. .. 

.£ I. d. 
NOTE.-The amount of land revenue for 1847 was 28,159 13 11 

Ditto ditto 1848 23,719 4 11 I 
• Exclusive of. loan from Commissariat in aid of revenue, 50,000/. 

Total 

Total of Local Revenue. Expenditure. 
Ordinary Revenue. Crown· Revenue. 

. £ .. I. d • .£ I. d. .£ I. tl. £ I. d. 
33,153 9 1 . 129,800 11 2 162,954 0 8 129,363 13 0 
56,961 11 8 125,204 15 7 182,166 7 3 138,358 5 "5 
64,070 16 4 119,430 5 4 183,501 1 8 157,077 12 11 
2],986 211 115,234 11 2 137,220 14 1 143,676 16 9 
24,989 9 0 104,160 1 'l 129,149 10 7 160,725 0'0 
13,108 6 is • 93,218 9 3 106,326 15 8 153,816 1 9 
11,849 17 8 t 92,091 7 2 103,941 4 10 137,095 4 4 
15,267 17 3 120,078 ·19 9 135,346 17 0 121,846 3 10 . .. .. 129,457 18 6 129,457 18 . 6 123,390 1 10 . .. .. - 128,730 ~ 10 128,730 o 10 135,815 19 8 

2-11,387 10 4 1,157,407 0 4 1,398,794 10 8 1,401,164 19 6 

.£ I.d. 
The expenditure of tbe land revenue for 1847 was 17,359 2 10 
Ditto ditto ditto 1848 10,224 10 10 

t Exclusive of. loan from Bank Commercial, 32,0001. • 

Audit OfficE't lIobal't Town. December 31. 1850. (Signed) G. T. DoYEs. 

• 
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A RETURN oCthe Trade of Van Diemen'& Land for the Ten Years from 1839 to 1848. 
, 

TRADE: -• 
Year. Importl. Exports. ,SIlIPl'IlIG. WOOl. EXPORTED. 

(Value.) (Value.) 
, 

. Inwards. . Outwards. Quantity. Value. 

,£; .£ Tonnage. Tonnage. Bales • £, 

1839 146,887 875,165 79,283 77,556 12,175 194.647 
1840 988,356 867,007 85,081 86,701 12,123 223,667 
1841 851,981 630,501 84,214, 85,201 13,227 254,853 
1842 582,553 540,733 82,983 82,866 13,390 236,078 
1843 705,260 439,890 92,501' 88,984 13,992 193,746 
1844 442,988 408,799 68,462 71,756 15,575 176,269 
1845 520,562 422,218 73,294 ' 71,422. 12,203 174,647 
1846 561,238 582,585 74,795 79,430 14,581 213,522 
1847 724,593 600,876 86,940 85,861 17,316 247,240 
1848 594,154 490,281 91,883 95,988 13,433 ' 195,143 

6,718,572 5,858,055 819,436 825,765 138,015 2,109,812 

(Signed) H. D'ARCH, 
, Collector. Custom House, Hobart Town, 

. lOth January 1851. 

A RETURN of the Trade of Van Diemen's Land for the Years 1849 and 1850. 

TRADE. 

Year. Imports. . , Exports. SHIPl'IlIG. WOOL EXPORTED. 

(Value.) (Value.) 
Inwards. Outwards. Quantity. 

.£ .£ Tonnage. Tonnage • BaJes • 

1849 573,730 558,682 

1850 658,542 613,848 

1,232,272 1,172,530 

Custom House, Hobart Town, 
lOth January 1851. 

99,063 

104,018 

203,081 

99,130 17,626 

104,848 19,517 

203,978 37,143 
, , 

(Signed) 

POPULATION of Van Diemen's Land. 

i 

Year. Free (see Note A). Bond. TotaL 

1839 27,034 17,077 44,111 
1840 28,369 19,439 47,808 
1841 32,815 17,454 50,269 
1842 ,37,088 20,332 57,420 
1843 1 No census was taken during 1844 

I 1845 f these years. ' 
1846 

45,976 I 24,188 1847 70,164 
1848 -No census taken this year. 

. I 

'. 

Value. 

£ 
202,334' 

248,8690 

, 
451,20.3 

, 

H.p'ARCH, 
Collector. 

Note A.-The following numbers of .. Military", are included in the free population, as stated 
above :-In 1839, 1,249; in 1840, 1,099 ~ in 18\7, 2,246. 

X3 
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, Appendix No. ~l. . 
, _ Dy: his Excellency Sir William Thomas Denison, Knight., Lieutena.n~vemor 

of the Island of Van Diemen's Land and its DependencieS, with the Advice of 
~h~,J..egisl~ti'1'_ Council. .:' . • 

An. Act to provide for the Estab~ment of a Le~~tive Council,'tbe pivision or the 
__ ,Colony of Van Diemen's Land mto Electoral DlBtricts, and the ElectIo,n, of Members 

to serve in such Legislative . Council • ' , 
-WHEREAS-by an' Act of the .Imperial Parliament of :Ore at Britain .and .Ire!an~ pMBed in 

the fourteenth yea.r of the reIgIl of Her px;sent Majesty 9ueen Vl~to~a: mtItuled "An 
Act' for' the better Government of Her ,MaJesty's Australian Colomes, It was amongst 
other things enacted, that it should be laWful for the Legislat~ now by law €'Btablished 
within the colonies of Van Diemen's Land and South ',Australia respectively, by laws or 
ordinances to ;be for that purpose made and enacted in ~he manner and subject to the 
conditiollB now by law required in respect of laws or ordinances made by such Legislatures, 
to establish within the said colonies of Van Diemen's Land and South Australia respec
tively a Legislative Council, to cOllBist of such number of members, not exceeding twenty
four, lUI they should think fit, and that such nUmber of the members of each Council BO to 
be established as is equal to one third part of the whole number of members ot such 
Council, or if ,such whole number be not exactly divisible by ~hree, such number as is 
next greater than one third of the whole number, should' be appointed bi Her Majesty, 
and that the remaining members of such Council should be elected by the inhabitants of 
the colony in which such Council should be established: and whereas by the said Act it 
was further e:D.acted, that 'it should be lawful for such Legislatures respectively by such 
laws or ordinances as aforesaid to make all necessary provisiollB for dividing the said 
colonies of Van Diemen's Land and South Australia. into convenient electoral districts, 
and for appointing and declaring the number of members of Council to be elected for each 
such district, and for the compilation and revision of lists of all persons qualified to vote 
at the electiollB ~ be holden within such districts, and for the appointing of returning 
officerS, and for the issuing, executing, and returning of the necessary writs for such eleo
tioDS, and for taking the poll thereat, and for determining the validity of all dirq>uted 
returns, and otherwise for ensuring the orderly, effective, and impartial conduct of such 
elections: and whereas it is expedient to carry into effect the provisions. of the said 
recited Act in the said colony of Van, Diemen's Land: be it therefore enacted by his 
ExcellencY Sir William Thomas Denison, knight, Lieutenant-Governor of the island of 
Van Diemen's Land and its dependencies,' by and with the advice of the Legislative 
Council of the said island, that there shall be within tbe colony of Van Diemen's Land a 
Legislative Council, and that such Council shall consist of twenty-four members. . 

And be it ,enacted, that the colony of Van Diemen's Land shall be divided into 
electoral districts for the purpose of returning members to serve in the said Legislative 
Council in the manner following; (that is to say,) the city of Hobart Town shall form an 
electoral district, under j;h~.denomination of the electoral district of Hobart Town, and 
shall return t-vyo melDbers to serve in the said Council, and fur the purposes of, this Act 
the boundaries of the said electoral district of Hobart Town shall be the boundaries of the 
town of Hobart Town as the same- are defined in the "Government Gazette" under date 
the sixteenth ~ay of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, (that is to say,) 
co~encing at a mark at the angle of Arthur Street and Knocklofiy Terrace, and passing 
along Knocklofty Terrace to the boundary' Qf an allotment belonging to William Harris, 
and in a right line across SalvatoI' Rosa's Glen to a mark on the rivulet' at the angle of 
an allotment to Joseph Bowden, thence' continuing along the north-eastern boundary ot 
that allotment to Forest Road, across that road in a continued line to the north-eastem 
angle of an allotment to Pet.er Dudgeon, and along the .north-eastem boundary of that 
allotment to a mark on the Hobart Town Rivulet, thenCe cont.inuing along that rivulet to 
a mark at a point on tbe bound¥"J' of II. grant belonging to the estate of the Jate Thomas 
William Birch, wher~jt is ~tersected J)y ~he_ Hobart,rown ltivulet, thence continuing 
along that boundary to Macquarie Street, crossing that street in a continued line pro
ceeding along the before-mentioned boundary .by El Bodon Place to its angle with Hole
brook Place, and thence by the boundary of an allotment to Joseph Henry Moore to the 
Sandy Bay Rivulet, from this point to the Derwent the Sandy Bay Rivulet forms the 
boundary, and thence the Derwent by Secheron MuIgrave Battery and Sullivan's 
Cove to the mouth of a drain which formerly COllBtitUted the boundary of the Domain. 
thence the boundary passes along that drain to a mark in a line witb the south
east boundary of an allotment to George Stnith in Park Street, thence across Park Street 
to the east angle of Oeorge Smith's' allotment, along that allotment to Argyle Street, 
across that street to an allotment occupied as the Da.nas .Arn18 Inn. through that allot
ment to the New Town Road, thence across the New Town Road to an allotment to 
Henry Condel; through that, allotment to Arthur Street, and along ArthlU' Street to 
Knocklofiy Terrace; an~ the town of Launceston shall form. an' electoral district 

,. Earl Grey's Despatch ~ Sir-W.lDe-;U~o~ NQ. 9, -10th March )852, page 92. conveys Her 
Majesty's confirmation of this ena.ctment~ • '., " 
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andel'the,den.omina.tiollof the electoral district. of Launceston, Jmd sh8.ll retumone VAN' 
.membefto serve in tlle said Council ~ and for the purposes of this Act the boundaries DmUN'S LA!IlX 
of the sllid electoral district of Launceston shall be the boundaries. of the town of 
.Launceston a9 the same are herein.after defined,' (that is to say,) commencing from a'mark 
on the South Esk'River and running in a. 8Outh-east.erly direction to Hill Street along 
.tlle .nor\l,-east flideof that street to Hillside Crescent, and along the north-east and north .. 
west. sides of the crescent to Franklin. Street, continuing along the north-west side of that 
street . to the south~west angle of &,. loca.tJon . to Wi.1lia.in &.mesl and .alongthe west 
boundary of that location to its angle with an allotment to St. John E. Browne, to Abbott 
.Street, crossing AbQott Street.to the west boundary of an allotment to Richard Willis, 
anc! along that allotment td Alexander .Pattersons· allotment, along which (lontinuing to 
·t,he fatterson's Pla.insRoad,crossing that,toad, ana thence proceeding along an. allotment 
tq OeorgeParkinson and to one to Richard White, and thence continuing·aJ.ong the front 
'line of allotments to Joseph Archer, William. Archer, Hemy Arthur, and· Hemy Dowling. 
4cing the Racecourse,. to Hemy Street, thence crossing that street, and proceeding by the 
,north-west boundary-ol that. street to the south angle of a. location to Thomas Archer, 
thence by t~t location, and by allotments to Thomas Archer, Robert Garrett, and Charles 
.Ross Nainle, to the west· angle of that allotment, thence by the north-west· boundary of 
that·a.llotment, and &, continued norlh-easterly line to a mark on the North EskRiver, 
,and,afterwards by that. river to its junction with the Tamar,'by that river to its junction 
with the South Esk River, and by that river to the mark first before mentioned .;and all, Electoral district of 
that part of this colony bounded 88 follows, (that is to say,) bounded on the north-western Cornwall, 
side by Bass's Straits from Badger Head to Banks' Straits, thence on the north.;ea.stern 
side by Banks' Straits to the Great Muscle Roe River, thence on the south-easternside 
by. that river to its source, dividing this district from the electoral district of Campbell 
. Town as herein-after defined, thence by that district extending along the eastern side of 
Mount Cameron in a south-westerly direction to the source of the North Esk, thence on 
the south-eastern and southern sides by that river to the north-western boundary of a, 
location to Elizabeth Paterson, extending south-westerly from the North ·Esk Rivet to 
the Perth and Launceston Road by locations to Roderick M'Donald, John Eagan, Arthur 
.¥aynes, Thomas Cooke Dyball, and John Eddison, to the South Esk River, thence on the 
.!IOuth-western side by that river to the junction of the Meander, thence on the south;. 
ellStern and southern sides by that.river, on the west by the electoral district of Westbury 
88 herein-after defined, extending northerly along the east boundari,es of a location to 
Samuel Spode and of lots 347 and 549 to lot 710, thence by a north-westerly line. to 
Badger Head aforesaid, shall form an electoral district under the denomination of the 
electoral district of Cornwall, and shall return one member to serve in the said Council; 
.provided that no part of the electoral· district of Launceston as herein-before defined shall 

• 

.for the purposes of this Act be taken to form or be part of the said electoral district of • 
. Cornwall ; and all that. part of this. colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounded Electoraldistric& or 
on the west and north by the sea from a. point on .the west coast distant twenty-three Westbury. 
,mile a or thereabouts in a. northerly.direction from the mouth of King's River, and 
extending to Badger Head, from thence on the norlh-east by the south-western boundary 
.of the said electoral district of Cornwall extending south-easterly to lot '710, thence on 
the east by the said.district extending along the e~t boundaries of lots 549 and 347; and 
along th:e western boundaries oflocations to R Bostock and J amea Hill,. to, the Meander, 
.thence on the north by that river to'the junction of the Liffey, and on the east and south 
,by that river to its source, thence by a westerly line to the River Meander; thence by that 
.river to its source in Lake Meander, thence by a. south-west line to Lake Julian, thence 
by a. south-west . line to Lake Pillans, thence in a. south-easterly direction to Lake Ada, 
and thence by a. westerly line to the point of commencement, shall form an electoral 

.. district 1Ulder the denomination of the electoral distrk-t of Westbury, and shall return one 
member to serve in the said Council; and all that part of this colony bounded as follows, Electoral district of 
.~that is to say,) bounded on the north-easternside. by the South Esk ,River from the Longford. 
Junction of the Meander River to the junction of the Lake River, thence by that river to 
the j.unctionof. the M'ac9.uarie River, thence by that. river to the north-east angle of 8. 

;location to LeWIS Von Bibra at the north-west angle of the parish of Lincoln, on the east 
.by that parish, on the south by the parish of Tierney to the Lake River, thence on the 
.east by.that river to Wood's or Laycock's Lake, thenceoli the south side by that lake by 
part of the Upper Lake River, by a. southerly line to the lagoon of islands, by the 
.southern boundaries ,of lots 131 and 885 to the River Shannon, thence by that 'river. to 
,th.e ·Great Lake, and by that lake and a westerly line to the mouth of the Armytage 
,Rivulet, thence along Armytage Rivulet and a westerly line ta the Little Pine River, 
,and thence by that river to Lake Ada, thence on the west and north by the said electoral 
district of Westbury to the junction of the Liffey ~th the Meander River aforesaid, and 
thence on the northern side by that. river to the South Esk River aforesaid, shall form 
a.n electoral district under the denomination of the electoral district· of Longford, 
and shall return one, member to serve in the said Council' lwd all that part of Electoral district of 
this colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounded o~ the south-eastern side Morven. 
by the Ben Lomond Rivulet to its soUrce, and thence by a lirie to the lake. on the top 
'.of Ben Lomond, thence. by a line to the source of the River North Esk, on the northern 
.side by that river to .the :parish of L8.unceston; on the north-west by that parish to the 
South Esk River, on the west. by that river to its junction with the Lake River, thence 
.. X4 
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by that river to its junction with the Macquarie River, thence by that river to the parish 
of Cadbury, thence by the electoral district of Campbell Town as herein~8.fter defined to 
the South Esk River, and crossing it by that river to the Ben Lomond Rivulet aforesaid, 

, shall fOrnl an electoral district under the denomination of the electoral district of Morven, 
and shall return one member to serve in' the said Council; and all that part of tHe 
colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounde~ on the southern side by the :teetoral 
district of Oatlands as herein-after defined, extending along the Macquarle River from a. 
rivulet on the west boundary of a location to John Dickenson opposite lot' 290, purchased 
from the Crown by Henry S. Hurst, (known as the Island,) to the junction of the Blac~~ 
man's River, thence by the Blackinan's River and by Mill Brook. thence also by the 
electoral district of Oatlands aforesaid, extending westerly to Lake Crescent, thence by 
that lake to its intersection with Lake Sorell, thence by the south and west banks of 
Lake Sorell to the north boundary of lot 504, thence by a westerly line to the Lake 
River, thence on the western side by that river to the south boundary of the parish of 
Ramsbury, thence on the north and on the western side by that parish to the Macquarie 
River, then~e crossing it by that river to the south~ast angle of the parish of Bramber, 
thence on the north-west and south-west by the parISh of Bramber to the parish of Chi
chester, thence by that parish to the sputh-west boundary of a location to D. W. Stalker, 
thence, by the south-west and north-west boundaries of that location to the South Esk 
River, thence on the north-eastern side by that river to the Ben Lomond Rivulet on the 
north-western side, after crossing the South Esk by the Ben Lomond Rivulet to its source, 
thence by a ijne to the lake on the top of Ben Lomond, thence by a line to the 'source of 
the North Esk River, and thence by the said electoral district of Cornwall, extending 
north:easterly to the, eastward of Mount Cameron to the source of tIle Great Muscle Roe 
River, thence by that river to its junction with the sea, thence on the north-eastern side 
by Banks' Straits to Eddystone Point,'thence on the eastern side by the eastern coast to 
Doctor's Creek near Long Point, thence on the sotfth-eastern and southern sides by the 
electoral district of Oatlands' aforesaid, extending along Doctor's' Creek aforesaid, and 
'along the summit of the tiers lying on the southern side of the St.' Paul's River to tIle 
,division boundary.of the parishes of Eastbourne and Salisbury, thence by the eastern 
boundary of the parish of Campbell Town to the Elizabeth Rh'er, thence by that river 
until opposite the north-eastern angle of the parish of Wincanton" thence crossing that 
river on the north-eastern side by the said electoral district of Oatlands, extending along 
the eastern boundaries of the parishes of Wincanton, Ross, Glenmorriston, and Peel to the 
Macquarie River aforesaid, shall form an electoral district under the denomination of the 
electoral district of Campbell Town, and shall return one member to serve in the said 
Council; and all that part of this colony bounded as follows; (that is to say,) bounded on 
the eas,t by the sea from Doctor's Creek near Long Point to Little Swanport River, thence 
by that river to its junction with a rivulet, thence by a south-easterly line through James 
Hobbs's 1000 acres, thence by the south-east boundary of a grant to Daniel Stanfield or 
lots 253, 254, and 25.5, and by the south-east boundaries of the parishes of Whitef'oord 
and Bisdee, on the south by the parish of Ormaig, extending westerly to the Coal River, 
and crossing that riyer to the Quoin Mount, thence by a north-westerly line to the Quoin 
Rivulet, by that rivulet to the River Jordan, thence on the western side by that river to 
the Exe Rivulet, thence on the south-western and southern sides by that rivulet to ita 
source, thence by the southern and western boundaries of the parish of Exmouth, and by 
the eastern boundary of the parish of Woodstock to Lake Crescent, thence by that lake to 
,the Parish of Milton in the said electoral district of Campbell Town, thence by that parish 
to Mill Brook, thence by Mil] Brook and the Blackman River to the Macquarie River, 
thence by that river to a location to John Dickenson, thence on the south-western side by 
the said electoral district of Campbell Town, extending along the eastern tiers to the 
Elizabeth River, thence by that river a:ll.d by the eastern boundary of the parish of 
Cap1pbeU Town to the junction of the three parishes of Campbell Town, Salisbury, and 
East Bourne, thence on the north by the said electoral district of Campbell Town, extend
ingalong the summit of the tiers lying on 'the eastern side of the St. Paul's River to 
Doctor's Creek aforesaid, shall form an electoral district under the denomination of the 
electoral district of Oatlands, and shall retum one membet to serve in the said Council ; 
and all that pa~ of, this colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounded on the east 
by the said electoral district of Oatlands, from Lake Crescent to the Table Mountain at 
the south-east' extremity of the parish of Woodstock, thence by the Exe Rivulet to ita 
junction with the River Jordan,thence on the east by that river to the north-east angle 
of the parish of Wallace, thence by that parish on the south-east, Routh, and north-east to 
Platform Bluff, thence on the south-east by the parish of Lansdown, extending south
'westerly to Belmont Rivulet, and by that rivulet to its junction with the Derwent River, 
thence by that. river to its junction with Russell's Falls, by Russell's Falls and by a line 
extending north-westerly by the lakes on Mount Field to the Florentine River, thence 
crosSing that river by a south-westerly line to the bend of the Gordon, by the Gordon 
'River to' Macquarie Harbour, by Macquarie Harbour and the west coast to a point distant 
twenty~three miles or thereabouts in a northerly direction from the mouth of King'. 
River, thence by the electoral district of Westbury aforesaid to its junCtion with the said 
electoral district of L~ngford at, Lake Ada, on the north by ,the said electoral district .of 
Longford to Wood's Lake, by the northern shore of that ~ke to the said electoraldi.Rtrict, 

.... ; , , : ..... t 
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ot Campbell Town, and by that district to Lake Sorell, thence on the north-eaat by Lake VAN 
Sorell to Interlaken, and on the east and south by the eastem boundary of Lake Crescent D!EMEN'S LAM 
to the poiJlt of commencement, shall form an electoral district under the denomination of 
the electoral district of Cumberland, and shall return one member to serve in the said 
Counci!; and aU that part of this colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounded on EIectmal district of 
the north by the parish of Hartington, extending along the northem boundaries of Ioca,.. Riehmond. 
tiona to Agnes Wilson, James Goodwin, and Andrew Tolmey, crossing the Coal River 
and thence easterly for about three miles to the west angle of the electoral district of 
Sorell, as herein-aft.er defined, thence on the east by a southerly!ine to. the wp.st boundary 
of & location to Philip Ries, thence by a line extending easterly across the Kan!!llroo 
Rivulet, on the east by the eastem boundaries ofW, Bignell's and M. Ludgater's locations 
and a location to John Aldridge, and by the parish of Sorell to Pittwater, thence on the 
east by Pjttwa~r and Fl-ederick Henry Bay, on ,the BOuth-east by Storm Bay, on the west 
by t~e River Derwent to Gage Brook, by that brook and by the electoral district of 
Brighton, as herein-after defined, to Alexandez: Patterson's location, thence on the west, 
by the same district, to the Tea Tree Brush, and still on the sonth and south-west by that . 
district to the point of commencement, shall form an electoral district under the deno- Elt;ctoral diatrict of 
mination of the electoral district of Richmond, and shall return one member to serve Bnghton. 
in the said Council; and all that part of this colony bounded as follows, (that is to 
say,) bounded on the westem side by the River Jordan from the Quoin RivUlet to a 
location to David Reynolds, thence on the north by the parish of Pelham to the north-
east angle of the parish of Grafton, thence by that parish to its south-east angle, thence 
by & south-east line to the Dromedary Creek, and by that creek to its junction with 
the River Derwent, thence on the south by that river to Gage Brook, thence on the 
south by that brook to & location to. Mrs. Hames, by that location and by the parish 
of Forbes, on the north-eaBtem side by the parishes of Ulva and Staffa to the Tea 
Tree Brush on the north, and on the north-east by the parish of Yar~oion, and, still on 
the north-east, by the parish of Hartington t() the Quoin Rivulet, thence by that rivulet 
to the point of commencement, shall form an electoral district, under the denomination of 

. . 
the electoral district of Brighton, and shall return. one member to serve in. the said 
Council; and all that part of this colony b<?unded as follows,. (that is to , say,) bounded on Electoral district of 
the east by the sea from LitUe Swan Port to Cape Pillar, including Maria Island, thence SorrelL 

on the south and west by the sea to North-west Point, thence on the north and west by 
Norfolk Bay to East Bay Neck, thence on the south and south-west oy Norfolk ~ay, 
Frederic Henry Bay, and Pittwater, to the westem boundary of a location to Henry and 
John Young, thence by the said electoral districts of Richmond .and Oatlands to Little 
Swan Port, shall form an electoral district under the denomination of the electoral district 
of Sorell, and shall return one member to serve in the said Council; and all that part of Elect?ral district Of. 
tIlls colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounded on the south by Brown's River Buckingham. 
and a westerly line to the Mountain Rivulet, thence by that rivulet to its junction with 
the Huon River, thence by that river to Lake Edgar, thence by a north-westerly line to 
the Gordon, thence by the 'electoral district of Cumberland as herein-before defined to 
Rus,'*lll's Falls, thence by the electoral district of New Norfolk as herein-after defined 

. to the south-east angle of the parish of Glenorchy, thence by the Parish of Wellington to 
Bridgewater on the River Derwent, thence by that river to the point of commencement, 
shall form an electoral district, under the denomination of the electoral district of 
~uckingbam, and shall return one member to serve in the said Council, provided that 110 
part of the electoral district of Hobart Town as herein-before defined· shall for the 
purposes of thill Act be taken to form· or be part of the said electoral 'district of Bucking-
ham,; and all that part of this colony bounded as follows, (that is to say,) bounded on Electoral district of. 
the north by Russell's Falls, the River Derwent, and by the south boundary of the parish New Norfolk.. 
of Grafton, on the north-east by the Dromedary Range and Dromedary Creek to the 
Derwent, thence crossing the Derwent on the north by that river to Bridgewater, on: the 
Bouth-eaet by the parish of GIenorchy, on the south by the Wellington Range, extending 
north-westerly to Russell's Falls aforesaid, shall form an electoral district, under the 
denomination of the electoral district of New Norfolk, and shall return one member to 
serve in the said Council; and all that part of this colony bounded as follows, (that is to Electoral district of 
say,) b~unded on the north by Brown's River and a westerly line to the Mountain Huon. 
Rivulet, thence on the north-west by that rivulet to its junction with the River Huon, 
thence by that river to Lake Edgar, thence by a north-westerly line to the Gordon, 
thence by that river to the sea, by the sea on the west and south to Whale Head, thence 
.on the east by Adventure Bay, Storm Bay, and the River Derwen~ to the point of com-
mencement, shall form an electoral district under the denomination of the electoral district 
of Huon, and shall return one member to serve in the said Council . 

IlL And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor AP~intmffit or re
of the colony of Van Diemen's Land from time .to time, by any writing under his ~ 0 cera. , 
hand and the seal of the colony, to· appoint to be the returning officer of and for each 
electoral district in this colony a. fit and proper person willing to accept snell office, 
which appointment shall be notified in the usual manner in the "Goveinment Gazette;" 
and in case any returning officer shall by death, sickness, or other cause be prevented or 
disabled from acting ~r shall neglect or refuse to act at any election, it shall be lawful 
for the Lieutenant-Governor at any time to appoint in manner aforesaid some fit and 

v 
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VAN ' proper person to act in the stead of such returning officer at such eJection, and every 
-nmMEN'S LAND. appointment of a returning officer made as aforesa.i~ shall be good and valid until death, 

or until such appointment shall be cancelled by the Lieutenant-Governor and some other 
person appointed to be returning officer in manner as aforesaid. 

PoJliDg-placel to be IV. ' And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor andJ he is 
fWd ~ appointed by hereby empowered, from time to time, as occasion may require, by any proclamation or pro
~~r:~t- clamations for that purpose made and published in the" Government ~a.zette," to decJ.are, 

:fix and appoint one or more place or places as and to be the polling-place or polling
pl~ for each electoral district in this island, and such polling-place or polling-places in 
like manner from time to' time to change or alter, and to declare, fix, or appoint other 
polling-place or polling-places in lieu thereof; provided that every such proclamation shall 
be made and published at least fourteen days before the day of any election of a member 
~r members of Council for the electoral district for which any polling-place or plooes shall 

Lieutenant-Governor 
to appoint collectors, 
who to make out 
electoral lists for each 
district. 

• 

be so appointed. '. . 
V. And whereas by the said recited Act it was also enacted, that every man of the age 

of twentY-OIie years, being a natural-born or ~turalized IJubject of H~r Majesty;, or 1~gall1 
made a denizen of New South Wales, and havmg a freehold estate lD posse8Blon SItuate 
within the district for which his vote is to be given of the clear value of one hundred 
pounds sterling money above all charges and incumbrances in any way affecting the same, 
of or to which he has been seised or entitled either at law or in equity for at least six 
calendar months next before the date of the ~it of such election, or, in case a registration 
of electors should be established, next before the Lwt registration of electors, or being a 
householder within such district occupying a dwelling-house of the clear annual value of 
ten pounds sterling money, and having resided therein six calendar months next before 
such writ or registration as aforesaid, or holding at the date of such writ or at the time 
of such registration a licence to depasture lands within the district tor which his vote is 
to be given from the Government of New South Wales, or having a leasehold estate in 
possession situate within such district of the value of ten pounds sterling money per 
annum, held upon a lease which at the date of such writ or at the time ot: registration 
should have not less than three years to run, should be entitled to vote at the election 
of a member of the LegislativeCoun~ with a proviso that no man should be entitled 
to vote who should have been· attainted ot convicted of treason, felony, or other 
infamous crime in any part of Her Majesty's dominions, unless he should have re
ceived a free pardon, or one conditional on not leaving the colony, for such offence, or 
should have undergone the sentence passed on him for such offence; and that nO 
man should be entitled to vote unless at the time of such election or registration ot 
electors (as the case might be) he should have paid up all rates and taxes which 
should have become payable by him as owner or leaseholder in respect of such estate, 
or as occupier in respect of such occupancy, or as the holder of a. licence in respect 
of such licence, except such as should have become payable during three calendar months 
next before such election or registration respectively: and whereas by the said recited Act 
it was amongst other things enacted, that all the. provisions therein contained concerning 
the qualification and disqualification of electors in New South Wales should apply to and 
be in force in the colony of Victoria, and in each of the colonies of Van Diemen's Land, 
South Australia, and Western Australia, in wIrich a Legislative Council should be 
established under that Act, as if all such provisions were there repeated, the name of such 
respective colony being substituted for the name of the colony of New South'Wales i 
and whereas it is expedient to form within every electoral district in the colony of Van' 
Diemen's Land a register of all persons entitled to vote at any election of· a member or 
meinbers of Council for such electoral district, be it enacted, that it shall be lawful 
for the Lieutenant-Governor of the island of Van Diemen's Land, and he is hereby 
empowered, on or before the twentieth day of July in thi') present year, and on or before 
the tenth day of March in each succeeding year, by any writing under his hand, to 
appoint one or more :fit and proper person or persons as and to be called the collector 
or collectors for each electoral district; and such collector or collectors sha.ll, between the 
said twentieth day of July and the twentieth day of August in this present year, and 
between the said tenth day of March and the tenth day of April in each succeeding year, 
make out alphabetical lists to be called electoral lists, according to the form of the 
schedule to this Act,annexed marked A., of all persons entitled to vote in the election 
of members of Council wit~ the respective electoral districts for which such collector or 
collectors shall be so appointed, and shall sign such lists, and shall, on or before the said 
last-mentioned day, deliver one of such lists so signed by such collector or collectors to 
the police clerk of each police district any portion whereof I!hall form part of such electoral 

Electoral lists to be district, and each such collector shall keep one of such lists to be perused by any person, 
delivered to police without payment of any fee, a. t all reasonable hours; and every such police clerk shall 
clerks. 

,forthwith cause copies to be made of such list so delivered to him, and shall deliver & 

copy of such list to· any person requiring the same on payment of the fee or Bum of five 
shillings for each copy, and also cause a copy of such list of such electoral district to be 
kept :fixed on the police office of such police district on every day during the week ending 
on the third day of September in this present year, and the twenty-fourth day of April 
in each succeeding year. . 

~~:t~~~P::': to VI. And be it enaCted, that any person whose name shall have been omitted in any 
inserted. s'lch electoral list of any such electoral district,,.:and who shall cla.im to have his name 
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inserted ~herein, shall, on. o! before the fift~ day of S~ptember in this present year, and the VAN 
~went.y~lXth day of ~pril m each succee~g r~, gtv~ o! ca~ to be given notice thereof DlEMEN'S LAlm. 
In wntmg til the police clerk of the police distnct Within whIch the premises in respect 
of which such person shall so claim to have his name inserted is situate, in the form in the 
sched~e to this Act annexed marked B, or 110 the like effect; and any person whose name Objectiona to _ 
shall have been inserted·in any electoral list of any electoral district may object to any on the liItI. 
other person as not entitled to have 'his name retained in the said electoral' list, ' and 
any person so, objecting shall, on or before the said fifth day of September in this present 
'year, and the said twenty-sixth day of April in each succeeding year, give or cause to be 
given to the police clerk of the police district within which the premises for which 

· the name of such person so objected to shall appear to be registered is situate, an,d also to 
;the person objected to, or leave at such premises, notice thereof in writing in the form 
in the schedule to this Act annexed marked 0, or to the like effect; and the police Lista to be prepared of 

· clerk for each such police district shall include the names of all persons so ~laiming to be claiman.ts and of per- • 
inserted on the electoral list of any electoral district in a list in the form in the schedule 80111 obJected to. 

to this Act arinexed marked D, and a list 9f all persons objected to in the form in the 
schedule to this Act annexed marked E, and I;Iha11 cause copies of such several lists to be 
kept fixed on the police' office of such police district during the eight days next preceding 
the thirteenth day of September in the present year, and the fourth day of May in 
~ach succeeding year, and shall likewise keep a list of the names of all persons so claiming 
as aforesaid, and sd' objected to as aforesaid, to be perused by any person, without 

· payment of any fee, at all reasonable hours during the eight days next preceding the said 
thirteenth day o~ September in this present year,and the said fourth day of May in each 
succeeding year, and shall deliver' a. copy of any of such lists to any person requiring the 
same, on payment of a. fee or sum of one shilling for each copy. 

VII. And (in order to provide for. the revision of the electoral lists of the electoral Co~ of quarter 
districts) be it enacted, that courts of· quarter sessions shall be courts for the revision of ;.eSS1:i&~ ~ ~U:ral 
the said electoral lists, and that a court of quarter sessions shall be holden in each police lli~ and p~ 
district for the revision of the said electoral lists, so far as the same relate to or affect such and powers of such 
police district, between the said thirteenth day of September inclusive and the twenty- courts. 

,eighth day of September inclusive in this present'year; at;ld the said fourth day of May 
inclusive and the nineteenth dAy of May inclusive in each succeeding year; and the police 
clerk of each police district shall give or ca1L.'1e to be given ten clear days notice of the 
time and place of holding such coUrt, and the purpose for· which the same is intended 
to be holden, by affixing th~ same on the police office of such police district; and the said 
police clerk shall, at· the opening of such court of quarter sessions, produce the said 

· electoral lists, and a. copy of the list of persons so claiming as aforesaid, and of the persons 
so objected to as aforesaid, made out· in the· manner aforesaid; and all collectors of rates, 
and persons acting. as collectors under this Act, shall, on being summoned thereto, attend 
.the .said court,and shall answer lipon 'oath all such questions as the court may put to 
them or any of them touching any matter necessary for revising the said electoral lists j 
and the chairman of: such court, or person acting as such, shall insert in such lists the 
nameo! every person who shall be proved to the satis&ction of the court to .be entitled to 
.have his name inserted therein, and shall retain on the said lists the names of all persons 

. to whom no objection shall have been duly made as aforesaid, and shall also retain on the 
said lists the name of every person who shall have been objected to by any person, J1D,less 
the person so objecting shall appear, by himself or.by some one on his behalf in support of 
such objection, and when the name of any person inserted in any such list shall have been 
· duly objected to, and the person objecting shall appear by himself or by some one on his 
behalf in support of such objection, the court shall require proof that the person so objected 
to is by virtue of the said recited Act duly 'qualified to vote at the election of a member 
of such Legislative Council; and in case the qualification of such person shall. not be 
proved to the satisfaction of the court, the said chairman, or persoll acting as such, shall 
expunge the name of every such person from the said lists, and shall also expunge there
from the name ·of every person who shall be proved tq the eQurt to be dead, or to have 
become disqualified, or incapacitated, and· shall correct. any mistake and supply. any 
omission which shall be proved to the court to have been made in any such list in respect 
of the name or place of abode of any person who shall be included therein, or in respect of 
the local: description 'of his property; provided always, that no person's name shall be 
inserted by :the· said chairman, or person ,acting as such, in any such list, or ~hall 
,be expunged therefrom, except in the case of death, unless notice shall have been given as 
is herein-before required in each of the said cases; provided also, that DD person who h~s 
declared himself a candidate for election in any electoral district shall sit or act as a ~ag!8-
trate a~ any court of quartei" sessions at which the electoral lists 'of the el~ctoral dis~nct 
for which he shall have so declared himself to be a candidate shall be reYlBed; proVlded 
further that in, the event of a deficiency of magistrates the Lieutenant-Governor may 
appoint other persons to· perform any of the' duties herein directed to be performed by 
magistl;ates in .such courts of quarter sessions assembled. . 

VIII. And be it enacted that the courts of quarter sessions holden under ~hlS Act for Powers or adjourn

't~e revision of the said electoral lists sh~ have- power td adjoux:n from time. to time, pro- :r:cti~~ oc;:~~l=d 
Ylded that no· such court shall be adJourned. beyond the sald twe~ty-elghth day. of to admiuister oaths. 

· September in this present year and the said nineteenth day of May meach succeeding 
year j and the chairman of every such ~~ or person acting as such, shall hav~ power to 
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VAN .require any person having the custody of any book containing lWy rate made in or for 
:pm~N's LAND. any city or town or any part of this colony during that or the preceding year to produce 

the said book, and allow the same to be inspected by such court, a.nd Bball have power to 
adniinister an oath or oaths as well to lIJly police clerk a.nd to the collectora of rata and 
collectora ,under this Act, as to all persons claiming to be inserted in or making objections 
to the omission or insertion of any name in any of the said electol'llllists, a.nd to all peraons 
objected to in any such list, and to all persons claiming to have lWy mistake in lIJly auch list 
corrected, IIJld to all witnesses who may be tendered or examined on either side, by which • 
oath the person under exam~tion shall be re~uired to state. the truth, the whole trutJ.1. anel 
nothing but the truth, relatmg to the matter In hand j and if any such person shall wilfulll 
and knowingly swear falsely in answer to any lawful question put to him at such exauu
nation he shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which persons are liable for wilful 
iIJld co~rupt perjury,. and the. chairma~ of e!e;r. s~ch cou;t of quarter sessions. or pe~n 
acting as su<;h, .shall, In open court, ,?,l~ ~ lUl~als ag~t the names. s~ck out or m
serted, and 30'iunst any part of the sald lists In which any IDlStakes or ODllSSlOns shall have 
been correcte"'d or supplied, and shall sign his name to every page of the severallista which 

Revised lists to be 
delivered to returning 
officers and. entered in 
book .. 

shall be so revised and settled at such court of quarter sessions as aforesaid. 
IX. And be it enacted, that the electpfallists of each electoral district, when 80 revised 

and settled as last aforesaid, shall, on or before the seventh day of October in this present • 
year, and the twenty-ninth day of May in each succeeding year, be delivered by the 
chairman, or person acting as such, of each court of quarter sessioIllJ at which the same 
sha.Jl have been so revised and .settled, to the. returning officer of nch electoral district, 
who shall keep the said electoral lists, and shall ca.JlSe the same, as revised and settled, to 
be fairly and truly copied in alphabetical order into a book or books to be by him 
provided for that purpose, ,and shall cause such books to. be. completed on or before the 
thirteenth day of October in this present year, and the .fourth day of June in each 
succeeding year, and shall, deliver such books, together with the said lists, at the 
expiration of his. tenure of office, to the person succeeding him in .such office, and IUcl. 
book or, books shall be the electoral list or roll of electors entitled to vote in such electoral 
district at all elections. that .maytake place of members of the Legislative Council between 
the said thirteenth day of October in the present year and the fowth day of June in the 
year one thousand eight hw;tdred and fifty-two, and between the fourth day of June in 
every subsequent year wherein such electoral roll shall have been prepared and the 

Provides for an fourth day of June in t.he year then next ensuing: provided that if in any year the 
omission to make out electoral lists of any electoral district or part of an electoral district, shall be omitted to 
electoral lists. 

be regularly made out, or shall not be perfected, then and in that case the electoral roll 
for ,the preceding year, or so muchthereof,as relates to such part of an. electoral district, 
shall be the electoral roll or portion of the electoral roll for that year. 

Power to co~rt to ex~X. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the courts of quarter .sessions respec
~~!a:!;:,~~::.~es tively, when revising the electoral lists as is herein-before provided, to expunge from 
ders. en such lists the name of any person inserted therein who shall be proved to 'their satisfaction 

to be ordinarily dealt with as or reputed to be a transported offender, whether BUch 
person shall hold a ticket of leave 01" not, unless such person shall satisfy such court, upon 
any evidence which in its discretion it shall decide to receive, that he was transported 

Copies to be printed 
for distribution. 

hither for some ·offence not within the meaning of the above-recited Act. ' 
XI. And be it enacted, that the returning officer of each electoral district shall in each 

and every year cause copies of the electoral list or roll of electora of such electoral 
district to be written or printed, and shall deliver copies thereof to all persons applying 
for the same on payment of the fee or sum of five shillings. 

Pe~sonal atten1lance of XII And be it enacted, that no ~erson claiming to be registered as an elector in any !=:::::;.courts electoral district shall be· obliged to appear in person to make proof of the nature and 
sufficiency of his qualification, unless. required by any such court of quarter sessions to 
attend in person, which attendance such court is hereby empowered to require by any 
order in writing for that purpose, signed by the chairman thereof or person acting &I 

such: provided, however, that if any such claimant shall so attend personally, pursuant 
to any such order made on the application of any person objecting to such clajmant'. 
right to be registered as an elector, such person 80 objecting, if his objection be dis
allowed, shall pay to such claimant such expenses as such court of quarter sessions 
shall award for such claimant's attendance; and if such expenses so awarded shall not 
be paid, upon demand made for the' same, to the person so objecting, it shall be lawful 
for such court and it is hereby empowered, upon proof of auch demand and refusal, 
to issue It warrant to levy and raise the same. by distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of the person so objecti,ng, together with the costs. and charges of such distress 
and sale. 

Writs to be issued by XII.I And 'be it enacted, that the writ or writs for the election of any member or 
and ~ be returnable to members to serve in the Le!rislative Council for the said electoral distri"+" whether for the 
the Lieutenant· al el b • • .. ..., • 
Governor. purpose of any gener ection or m the case of any vacancy, shall be l88Ued by the 

Lieutenant-Governor of this colony directed to the returning officer of each district, in 
which writs shall be named the day and place of nominatiOJ,l for such elections, and 
in the event of such elections being contested the day for taking the poll at the different 
polling-places, a;nd also the day on which such writs shall be made returnable to the said 
Lieutenant-Governor. 
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. XIV • .And be it eIW.-ted, that all writa to- be issued for the election of members of V ~ 
Council under this Act may be framed in any' manner and form which shall be sufficient DIEMEN'S L.\l'D. 

"fOr carrying the provisions of this Act into effect.. ' F of-' 
XV. And be it ena.cted,that at ·any election the returning officer, if it shall appear to ~::-"ma:r 

him eipedient for ta.kiDg the poll at such election, may cause booths· to be erected or bin! or erect polling
rooms to be hired and used as, booths, in one- pLwe or in several places, at each po~g_ booths. 

• pLwe, as occasion may require, and the same shall be so di~ded and allotted into compart-" 
menta as to the returning officer shall seem most convement, and the" returnin", officer 
shaJl appoint .. clerk or clerks, as to him may seem necessary, to take the poll "'at each 
compartment, and shall before the day fixed for the election, if there be a. contest, cause 
to be furnished for the use of each booth or polling-pLwe & copy of the electoral list of the 
electoral district for which such election shall take place, and shall under his hand certify 

. such copy to be true. . 
XVI. And be it enacted, that the registered electors of the electoral districts established At what polling

under this Act may Tote at any polling-pLwe appOinted for the electoral district for which places eleetol'8 may 
they are ..0 registered, whether such polling-place be situate 'Within such electoral district vote. 

or not, and that nothing in this Act contained shall· be construed to prevent the taking of 
polIs fOr different electoral districtB at the same polling-place: provided, however, that 
when polIs for two' or more· electoral districts shall be taken at the' same polling-place, 

.separate booths or rooms shall be appointed for each separate electoral district~ and that & 

deputy and such polling clerk or clerks as may be necessary shall be appointed for 'each 
such booth or room by the returning officer of the electoral district to which such booth or 
room may be allotted, and that the name of such electoral distIict shall be affixed on the 
most cOnspicuous part of the said booth or rooUL 

XVIL' And be it enacted, that the returning officer of each electoral district shall pre-~ Officer ~ 
side at. one polling-place within. or allotted for his district, and that he may appoint & p=.~ ~ JIOll!ng
deputy to act for him and take the poll at each of the other polling-places; provided that ~eputies to p~::~ 
such deputy be appointed by writing under the hand of the said returning officer, and that others. 
liuch writing be posted. up at the police office of tb,e police district within which the 
polling-place at which such -deputy is intended to act may be situate, at least seven days 
before the day of election. 

XVIII. And be it enacted, that where the proceedings at any election shall be inter- Adj~~ent of • 
rupted or obstructed by any riot or open violence, whether such proceedings shall consist =~:. or poll m 
of the nomination or candidates or of the taking the poll, the returning officer or ·the 
deputy of the returning officer shall not for such cause terminate the business of such 
nomination, nor finally close the poll, but shall adjourn the nomination or the taking the 
poll at the particular polling-place or places at which such interruption or obstruction 
shall have happened until the following day, and, if necessary, shall further adjourn such 

, J).omination, ox: poll, as the case may be, until such interruption or obstruction shall have 
ceased, when the returning officer or ~ deputy sball again proceed with the business of 
.the nomination OJ; with the taking the poll, as the case may be, at the place or places at 
which the lSame , t:espectively may have been interrupted or obstructed, and the day on 
which the business ofthe .nomination shall have, been. concluded shall be deemed to have 
been. the day fixed for, the" electioil, and the commencement of the poll shall beregu1ated 

" accordingly, and any day whEl1.'OOn tb,e poll shall have been so adjourned shall not as to 
such place or places be reckoned ,the day of polling at such election.within the meaning 
of this Act, anq whenever the poll shall have, been so adjourned by any deputy of any 
returning officer such deputy shall forthwith give. notice of such, adjournment to the 
returning officer, who shall not ~y declare the state of the poll, or .. make proclamation 

, of the member br members chos~, until, the poll so adjourned at such place or places Sa 
'aforesaid shall have been fillally closed, and the voting papers delivered or transmitted to 
such returning officer. 

XIX. And be it enacted, that the returning officer of each electoral district shall endorse Returning om~ ;: 
on the writ the day on which he received it, and within four days from the date of his :;=~n.:r!on:; 
receiving such writ shall give public notice of the day and place of nomination and day day of nomination and 
for taking the poll named in such writ. , poll. 

xx. And be it enacted; that. on ,the day of nomination the returning officer shall pre- l{oo:,0f~gon 
side at & meeting to be holden at noon at the place named fo\- that purpose in the writ, day nommatloD. 

and shall declare the purpose for which such meeting is held, and if there be at such 
meeting no more candidates proposed than the number of members to be returned, the 
returning officer shall declare such Candidate or candidates to be duly elected, and make 
his return accordingly; and in the. event of there being more candidates than the number 
of members to be elected, the returning officer shall call for a. show of hands separately in 
favour of each candidate, and after such show of hands shall declare the person or persons 
on whom the election has fallen, and shall return the same accordingly, unless a. poll be 
demanded by ~y of the candidates or by not less than six electors on h~ behalf, an~ on 
such demand bewg made for & poll, the pollinO' shall take place a.t the different polling-
places for such., electoral district on the day'" appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
the writ for that purpose. , 

XXI. And be it enacted, that the election of members of Council a.t each polling-place Duration of ~n and 
shall be held. before the returning officer .01- ,his deputy, and the voting at every such manner ofvotmg. 

election shall commence at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shall finally close at four 
• Y 3 
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VAN o'clock in the a.fternoonof the same day, unless adjourned by reason bf riot ,or interruption, 
D:Ql:MEN'S LAND. as herein-before provided. for, and shall be cond';lcted in manner following i' (that is to 

say,) every elector entitled to vote in the election of members of Council may vote for any 
number of persons not exceeding the number of members then to be elected, by delivering 
to the said returning officer or his deputy a voting paper containing the Christian name 
and surname or Christian names and surnames of the person or persons for whom he 

• votes, such paper being previously signed with the name of the elector voting and with 
the name of the place in which the property for which he appears on the electoral roll is 
situated. 

Inquiries which may 
be asked of person 
tendering a vote. 

Oaths which may be 
-administered to any 
person ftlndering a 
vote. 

XXIL And be it enacted, that no inquiry shall be permitted at any election as to the 
right of any person to vote, except only as follows, (that is to say,) that'the returning 
officer or his deputy shall, if he shall think fit, or if required by any two electors entitled 
to vote for the same electoral district, put to any person tendering a voting paper at the 
time of his delivering in his voting paper, and not afterwards, the following questions or 
any of them, and no other : '. 
Are you the.person whose name is signed to the voting paper now delivered in by you 1 
Are you the person whose name appears as (here specify the name contained in the 

electoral roll) in the electoral roll now, in force for this electoral district, being regis
tered therein for property described to be situated in (here specify the property desCribed 
in the electoral roll) ? .. 

Have you already voted at the present election' 
Have you the same qualification for which, your name was originally inserted in the 

electoral roll for the district of (specifying in each case the particulars of the qualifica
tion as described in the electoral roll) ? 
XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the returning officer or his deputy 

shall, if he shall think fit, or if required by any candidate, or on behalf of any candidate 
by his agent, at the time aforesaid, administer an oath, or in case of II. Quaker or Moravia.n 
an affirmation, to any person so tendering a voting paper, in the following form; (that is 
to~ , 

'I do swear (or, being one of the people called Quakers ot Moravians, do solemnly and 
'sincerely affirm), that I am the same person whose name appears as (here specify name) 
, on the electoral roll now in force for the electoral district of (here specify electoral dis
'trict). (In case of an oath) So help me God: 
And such returning officer or his deputy shall likewise, if he shall think fit, or if required 
by any candidate, or on behalf of any candidate by his agent, administer the oath, Or in 
case of a Quaker or Moravian theaffirmatiOll., following, against bribery: 

, I do swear (or, being one of the people called Quakers 01' Moravia1'l8, I 
, do solemnly and sincerely affirm), that I have not received or had, by mysel( or any 
• person whatsoever in trust for me or for my Use or benefit, or for the use or benefit of 
, any member of my family or kindred, or any friend or dependant, directly or indirectly. 
'. any sum or sums of m&ney, office, place of emolument, gift, or reward, or any promise 
'or security for any money, office, employment, place of emolument, gift, at- reward, by 
, way of consideration, expressed or implied, for giving my vote at this election. (In case 
, of an oath) So help me God.' . . , 

No person refusing to XXIV. And be it enacted, that no person so required to answer the said questions, or 
answer questions or 'make the affirmations or take the oaths aforesaid, or either of them, shall be qualified or 
take oaths entitled to • d hall . ad h vote. pel'Illltte ' to vote until he s have answered such questIon or questions, or m e sue 

affirmation or affirma.tions, or taken such oath or oaths, as the case may'be. 
Punishment for false 
answer or oath. 

No other oath to lie 
necessary. and the 
grounds upon which a 
person may be ex
cluded from voting. 

XXV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall wilfully make a f'a.1B$' answer to any 
of the questions ~oresaid, or shall upon any such oath or affirmation as aforesaid wilfully 
and corruptly swear or affirm falsely, such person shall be deemed guilty of a mi&
demeanor, and on conviction thereof shall suffer the like penalties as persons convicted 
of wilful and corrupt perjury. , ', " 

XXVI. And be it enacted, that no elector shall at any such election be required to take 
,any oath or affirmation, except as aforesaid, either in proof of his freehold, or of his resi
dence, age, qualification, or right to vote, or otherwise, and no person claiming to vote at 
~y such election shall be excluded from voting thereat, except by reason of its appearing 
to. the returning officer or his deputy, upon putting such questions as aforesaid or any 
of them, that the person so claiming to vote is not the person whose name is signed to the 
voting paper tendered by him, or that he is not a. person whose name appears on such 
electoral roll as aforesaid, or that he has previously voted at the same election, or that he 
has not then the same qualification for which his name was inserted in such electoral roll, 
or except by reason of such person refusing to answer the questions, or make the affirma-
tions or take the oaths aforesaid, or any of them. . , , 

Voting papers not to uvn. And be it 'enacted, that no voting paper shall be rejected by any returning 
be rejected for want of officer or his deputy for mere want of form, provided that the name of the person signing 
form. the paper, the name of the place in which the property for which he appears on the electoral 

roll is situate, and the name or names of the candidate or candidates for whom he votes, 

Deputy returning 
officers to deliver 
voting papers to re
turning officers. 

be intelligibly expressed, and in a manner to be commonly understood. 
XXVIII. And be it enacted, that each deputy returning, officer shill'immediately on 

the close of the poll collect and seal up all the voting papers which have been taken at the 
polling-place whereat he presided, and ~ lrith the least possible delay deliver the same 

" J.. • 
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or cause the same to be. delivered to the returning officer of the electoral district for which VAN 
he shall act. . DIEMEN'S LANDr 
. XXIX. And ~e it. enacted, that the returning office~ of each electoral district shall, at Names o(peI'IOD8 
the place of nommatlOn, and as soon as may be practlCable after the election shall have elected to be deeIarecI 
been h~d, openly declare the general state. of the PO~ at the close of the election, as the by retumiDg 00icen. 
same. shall have been made up and ascertained by him from the voting papers taken at 
the several polling places,' and shall at,the same time and place declare the name or names 
of the person or persons who'shall have been duly elected at such election j and in the 
event of the number of votes being found to be equal for any two ,or more candidates 
such returning officer may, if duly qualified under the said recited Act to vote as a~ 
elector at such election" by his casting vote or votes decide which of the said candidates 
shall' be elected; provided, however, that no returning officer shall ,vote at any election 
for the electoral district of which he is the returning officer, except in the case of an 
equality of votes as aforesaid; provided also, that it shall and may be lawful for the 
deputy of any returning officer to vote at any election for the electoral district for which 
he is registered as an elector in like manner as if he had not been appointed and acted as 
deputy returning officer for such electoral district. , ' , 

,Xxx. And be it enacted, that the name or names of the person or persons so elected NamesoCpersona 
shall be inserted in or endorsed on the writ by the returning officer, and such writ be e1ec~ to be endoned 
returned to the Lieutenant-Governor Within the time for that purpose specified therein. on'lmt. 

, ~XXI. And be it enacted, that all voting papers shall, be sealed up by the returning Voting, pape1'll to be 
Om er, and transmitted to the clerk of the Legislative Council, 'who shall safely keep the :acru~ toc:~ o~ 
sa e for the period of five years after the receipt thereof, and the sealed packets containing evide:::~~': votes' 
the 'same shall on the outside thereof be described to be the voting papers of the electoral having been given. 
district to wbich they rela!te, and be signed by the said returning officer; and in case any', . 
question shall at any time arise touching any vote alleged to have been given at any eleC: 
tion, the voting paper containing such vote shall upon production thereof, together with a. 
certificate thereon under the hand of the clerk of the Legislative Council for the time being, 
that the same came to and then was in his custody as such clerk of the Legislative Council, 
be received in evidence before the committee' of elections and: qualifications herein-after 
mentioned, and in any court of justice in this colony, as proof of such'vote having been so 
given. ' , 

XXXII. And whereas it is expedient to makeprovisioIi for the determination of all Appointment ~com
questions as to the validity of any returns inade by,the returning officers of the several ~of,electionUnd 
electoral districts, and aU questions· as to the sufficiency ;of the qualification possessed by q cations. 
persons returned as ,members to serve in the said Legislative· Council: be it therefore 
enacted,. that in the first session of every Legislative Council, and within seven days after 
the electiollof a speaker. of the said Council, such Council shall, by the votes of a majority 
o£ two thirds of the members thereof who shall be then present, elect five members' of the 
said. Legislative Council as and ,to be a. committeecto be called "The cotnmittee of elec':' 
tions and qualifications j" provided,. that if the whole numb'er of members so present be 
not exactly 'divisible by three, such number of such members of such Council . as is 
next smaller than two thirds shall be the majority to determine such election of sucn 
committee. • 
, XXXIII. And be it enacted, that the said cotntnittee, when so elected as aforesaid, shall Appointmento(chair
select from the members thereof ,a chairman; and the several members thereof shall con- man, and duration of 

tinue, except as herem-after provided, to be members of such committee until the issue of ~~:ot member 
the writs for the next· general election of membem to serve in the LegislatiTe Council; and 
the said committee shall be· attended by the clerk of the said Legislative Council or' his 
assistant, who shall make a minute 6f all proceedings of the said committee in manner 
directed, by the said committee, and a copy of the minutes so kept shall be laid from time 
to time before the said Council. 

XXXIV. And be it enacted, that whenever, after the said Committee to be 110 elected Provision for the 
as aforesaid shall have beeri. completed, any member thereof shall die, or cease to be a. mem- death or~:::n- ~ a 
ber of the said Council, or from sickness or ' any oth~r cause become' incapacitated or dis- member COIlUlllttee. 

qualified to a.ttend any meeting of the said committee, his place shall be supplied by a. 
member. of the said Council to be elected for that purpose by the said Council in like man~ 
ner .as the member-of such committee so dying o~ ceasing to be a member of the said Coun-
cil. or becoming so incapacitated or disqualified to 'attend, was elected; provided alwa.ys, 
that such incapacity or disqualification of my member of such committee to attend any 
~eeting thereof as aforesaid shall be exclusively judged of and determined by the said 
council; provided also, that if the return of any·member of the aaid Legislative Council 
elected as a member of the said committee shill be disputed in manner hereby directed, 
or if any such member shan be a petitioner against the return of any other member of 
lIuch Council, the same shall be deemed and taken to be and shall be a. disqualification to 
a.ttend a meeting of the said committee within the meaning of this Act. 

XXXV., And be it; enacted, that the record of the election of the members of the said Entry of election o! 
committee shall be entered by the clerk of the Legislative Council on the proceedings of ~clbei: 1:1!C:: 
such Council, and such enj;ry haying been made shall be sufficient proof of the due election eft p~t ~ du:· .~ 
Qf the said co~ttee for the several purposes in this A<:t contained.. . . . . election. .:--; 
, .. LUVI. ,ProVIded, however, and be it enacted, that the said comnuttee shall not pro. Oath to be taken ~Y 

ceed to any business until ea.ch member thereof ~hall· have taken the following oath, membersoCCOJIlDllttee. 

Y4 
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V AN which oath shall be administered by the speaker ''of the said Council' to each. or such' 
DIEMEN'S LAli"D. members: , 

'-I, A. B" do swear, that I will duly adminIster justice in all matters which may be 
• brought before this committee, and that I will decide in all such matters without par-
• tiality, favour, or atfection, and according to the best of my judgment and unders!anding. 
, So .help me God," . . . 
Provided, that if any such member shall be one or the people called Quakers or Moravians, 
it shall pe sufficient if he make an affirmation before the said speaker to the same effect 
as the oath aforesaid. ' 

General powers and XXXVII, And be it enacted, that the said committee so elected as aforesaid shall have 
, subjects of inquiry by power to inquire into and determine all caSes which may be brou~ht before it by the 

committee. f ~ d C Legislative Council respecting disputed returns 0 members to serve in the sai ouncil, 

Powers of adjourn
ment, 

Chairman to pro
nounce decision in 
certain cases. 

whether such disputes arise out of or relate to the capability of any person to be elected a 
member of such Council by reason that such person is not qualified as by the said recited 
Act is required, or arise out of or relate to any alleged error in the return of any returning 
officer, or the allegation of bribery or corruption against any person concerned in any ele<>

'tion, or any other allegation affecting the validity of any election under this Act.. 
XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that the said committee shall be competent to regulate 

the form of its proceedings, and shall have power to adjourn its sittings in each case 
which may be referred to it from time to time, as occasion may require; provided that 
the interval of adjoumment shall not in any instance exceed five days, and that the pro-, 
ceedings before such cOqlmittee shall not in any such case so referred to it aa aforesaid 
extend beyond the period of twenty-one sitting days; and if no decision be pronoun~d. 
within such period, the chairman of the /!aid committee shall .. on such evidence as may 
then be. before such committee, pronounce a. decision; and every decision, whether 80 

pronounced by the chairman or by any such committee, shall, be final and conclusive, 
without appeal. . 

Powel'$ of committee XXXIX. And be it enacted, that the said committee shall not have power to inquire· 
in respect of inquiries into or determine the correctness of the electoral roll of any electoral district, bllt shall 
as to individllBl votes, simply inquire into and determine the identity of ILny p~rson whose vote may on the 

• 
By whom expenses or 
petitions before com
mittee paya1!le. 

day of the election have been either admitted or rejected, and whether, assuming the 
electoral roll to be correct, any such person then retained the same qualification for which 
his name was originally inserted in such electoral roll, and whe.ther his vote was. 
improperly admitted or rejected, and whether any voters, or persons entitled to vQte,. 
gave their votes under the influence of' bribery or corruption, force, menace, or fraud, or 
were prevented fr~m giving their votes by bribery, corruption, force, menace, or fraud ; 
&ndif the said committee shall find any vote or votes to have been given under the 
influence of bribery, corruption, force, menace, or fraud, by or on the parlof any candidate 
or his agent, the same may be taken off the file of votes; and if the said committee shall 
find any voter to have been prevented from voting by force, menace, or fraud., by or on· 
the part of,any candidate .or his agent, it shall be (,!ompetent to the voter 80 prevente:d 
from voting to tender his vote before the said committee, and such vote shall be taken 
accordingly; and on reckoning the votes received for any candidate such votes 80 rejected • 
or received shall be taken into account by the said committee. 

XL. And be it enacted, that the person or persons presenting a. petition against the 
return of any member of such Legislative Council shall, if successful in setting aside the 
said return, be entitled to recover such co.'Jts or expenSes as shall be assessed and deter
mined by such committee, under the hand of the chairman thereof, by action of debt from' 
the member against whose return such petition shall have been presented; and if the. 
person or persons presenting any such petition shall not be successful in setting aside such· 
return, such' cost and expenses as shall be assessed and determined by such committee 
"\lDder the hand of the chairman thereof shall devolve on such person or persons 80 pre
senting such petition, and be in like manner recoverable by the member against whose 
return such petition shall have been -presented. . . 

Map.p.er and ,time of XLI. And be it enacted, that all complaints of the undue return of members to serve· 
petitIOns agamstundue in the said Legislative Council shall be addressed in the form of a petition to the said 
returns. Conncil, and that no petition shall be taken cognizance of, nor any proceedings be had 

th~reon, unless it shall be so addressed to the said Council by a person who was a candi
date at the election whereof it may be alleged that an undue return has been made, or by 
a number of electors who either voted or were qualified to vote d the said election, 
amounting to not less than one tenth of the whole number of electors on the electoral roll' 
of the electoral district for which such election shall take place, or by a member of the 
said Legislative Council; neither shall any such petition be taken cognizance of unless the 
same shall be received by the said Council. in the case-of a general election, within seven . 
days next after the day of the first meeting of such Council, or, in the case of • vacancy, 
within seven days after ,the return ofthe writ for such election, if the Legislative Council 

. be then sitting, but if not then within seven days next after the day of the next sitting 
of such CoUncil which shall take place after such election; and every such petition, when 
so presented as aforesaid, shall by: the said Council be referred to the-said "committee of 
elections and qualifications" forthwith, or as soon as.conveniently may be·after such 
committee shall have bee~ duly electell in manner aforesaid. 
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XLII. And be it enacted, that· the said committee, in hearing and deciding on the VAN 
merits of any such petition, shall be gui<Jed by equity and good conscience and the real DIElIEN'S~. 
and substantial justice of the crure, without regard to legal forms and soiemnities and Co ittee--; be 
shall receive or reject, at its discretion, any evidence that may be tendered to such 'com- gaid~ by equity aDd 
mit~ whether such evidence be such as the law would require in other cases or not· and good COIUICienee. 
'if the said committee shall so decide and declare as aforesaid that any pe~n w:.s not 
duly elected who shall have been returned as elected by the returning officer of any 
electoral district, the person so decided and declared to have been not 4uly elected shall 
cease to be a member of the said Legislative Council, and vacate his seat accordingly' 
and if the said cpmmittee shall decide and declare as aforesaid any person to have bee~ DeciaiollSorcom-

. duly elected who shall not have 'been returned by any returning officer, the person so mittee, aod their eireeC. 
decided and declared to be duly elected shall be and be sworn a member of the said 
Council, and take 1# seat accordingly; and if the said committee shall decide and declare 
as aforesaid any election for any electoral district to have been' absolutely void, which 
such committee is hereby authorized and "ilmpowered to do, it shall be lawful for the 
Lieutenant-Governor, on the same being certified to him under the hand of the speaker 
of the said Legislative Council, to· issue anew writ. for. the holding of another 
election for such electoral district, and every such writ as last aforesaid shall be 
issued within ten days after such certificate shall have been received by the said 
Lieutenant-Governor. . 

XLIII. And' be it enacted, that the said committee shall have power, by .order in ~CJWers or committee 
writ~ under the hand of the chairm~n, to ~ect t?~ attendan~ of 'witness~, and to :n:~:;:n~ 
examme. th~m upon oath, and also by like order m ~trng to req~e the productIOn of and men~ eviden:.u 
to examme papers, records, and other documentary eVIdence; and It shall be competent to 
the said committee, if in .its discretion it shall see fit, to receive affidavits relative to any of 
the matters referred to such Committee, taken before any justice of the peace (which affidavit 
such justice of the peaCe is hereby authorized to take) j and if any person summoned by the PDDishment ror .coo.. 
said committee, having had his or her reasonable expenses paid or tendered by the person ::. Ike. by WIt-

or persons on whose behalf he or she shall have been so summoned, shall disobey such 
summons, or shall refuseJor'neglect to'produce any papers, records, or other documentary . 
evidence·relating to· or affecting·the matter under investigation, the production whereof 
shall have been required by the said committee, or shall refuse to submit to be examined, 
or shall prevaricate or otherwise-misbehave in giving or refusing to give evidence, such 
person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to be punished accordingly: 
provided that no such affidavit shall be received by the said committee, unless. it shall be 
made to appear to such committee that the person or persons making the same is or are 
incapable to attend before such committee by reason of· sickness or old age: provided ~ode in which aflida
also, that before any such affidavit shall 'be taken by any' such justice of the peace as VIIS ~ be rece~~by 
aforesaid reasonable' notice shall be given to the 'member against· whose return such COIDDllttee to eD. 

affidavit is intended to be used, or to the person or personS' against whose 'petition 
such affidavit is intended to be used, as the case may be, that such affidavit is about to be 
made before such justice; and such member, or person or persons, shall be at liberty 
to examine upon oath before such justice, which oath such justice is hereby empowered to 

, administer, the person or persons tendering such affidavit, upon the matters contained 
therein; and such justice shall in no case take any such affidavit until it shall be proved 
to the satisfaction of such justice that such reasonable notice has .been given as aforesaid; 
and every such examination shall be taken down in writing, and being signed by the 
persoIl. so examined, and attested by the said justice, shall be- admissible in evidence 
before such committee; and if any such person or persons tendering any such affidavit 
shall refuse to be examined or to answer any lawful question toucl1ing the matters in 
such affidavit, such justice shall refuse to take the same j and any person wilfully ~hment ror~. 
or knowingly giving false evidence before the said committee; or in any such affidavit, or evidence or aflidavit. 

on any such examination as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt 
perjury, and shall be liable to the ordinary pains and penalties for such offence. . 

XLIV. And (for the prevention of bribery and corruption at any election as aforesaid) What s~ be deemecl 
be it enacted, that from'and after the passing of this Act each of the following Acts shall actsofbribery. 
be deemed and taken to be an act of bribery and corruption on the part of any candidate 
at any such election, whether committed by such candidate or by any agent authorized to 
act for him, that is to say, the giving of money or any other article whatsoever to any 
elector, or the making with or giving to any elector any agreement or securj.ty for 1lDY 
gift or reward,' or the holding out to any elector any promise or expectation of profit, 
advancement, or enrichment to himse~ or to any of his family,- or kindred or friends, or 
dependants, in any shape, or making use of any threat to any elector, or otherwise intimi-
dating him in any manner, or the treating of any elector, or the supplying him with 
meat, drink, lodging, or horse or carriage hire, or conveyance by steam or otherwise, 
whilst at such election, or whilst engaged in or coming to or going from such election, or 
the payment to any elector of any sum of money for acting or joining in any procession 
during such election, or before or after the same, or the keeping open, or the authorizing 
or allowing to be kept open, any public house, shop, booth, tent, or place of entertainment, 
whether liquor or refreshment of any kind be distributed thereat or not, or the giving of 
;~y dinner, supper, breakfast, or other refreshment or entertainment at any place what-

Z 
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VAN soever ,to any elector, with the view in any such case as herein specified of influencing the 
DIEMEN'S LAND. vote of any such elector. . • 

XLV .. And be it. enaclied, that. if it. shall be pro1'ed to the sat.isfact.ion of the said Com
mit.tee that. any such candidate or his agent. 88 aforesaid shall have been guilty of any 
one of the acts of bribery and corruption aforesaid, such committee shall decLf'e and 
decide the election of such candidate to be void, and su~ decision of such committee 
shall disqua.li.fy such candidate from sitting or voting in the said Legisla.tive Council 

Commission of'lIIIY 
sucb act by • candi
date or his agent to 
disqualify candidate. 

DeciliODl of' com
mittee to be fiDaI. 

during the whole period that. may intervene between such decision of such committee 
and the time of the next. general election. 

XLVI. And be it. enacted, that. the decision of such committee or chainna.n shall be 
final and conclusive to all intents and purposes, and shall not. be nor shall any of the 
proceedings before the said committee be liable to be or be questioned by any writ of 
ma.ndamus or other process whatsover from the supreme court of-this island, or be in 
any other manner taken cognizance of thereby, any law or usage to the contrary 
in anywise not.withstanding. . 

Candidates to be bound XLVII. A,nd be it. enacted, that upon t.he hearing of any such petition 88 aforesaid 
bythellCtBof'their before such committee the acts in any matter connected with any election of any 
agent&. authorized agent. of any candidate at such election shall be deemed and ta.ken to be the 

acts of such candidate. 
l'nni.bmem for c0m
mission of' IICtB of' 
bn1le1y. 

Paniahment for re.. 
eeiTing reward for 
voting or withholding 
vote. 

XL VIIL And be it. enacted, that. if any of the acta aforesaid so declared to be acta or 
bribery and corruption shall be committed by any person, whether such person shall be & 

candidate at. such election or not, the person so committing the same, whether by himself 
or by any person employed by him for that purpose, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor" and may be prosecuted for such act. or acts 88 for a misdemeanor in the 
supreme court.. of Van Diemen's Land or in any quarter of sessions, and be punished for 
such offence by a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding 
six calendar mont.hs. • 

XLIX. And be it enacted, that if any person who shall have Of claim to have any 
right to vote at. any election of a member or members of such Council for any electoral 
dist.rict. shall, by himself or any other person, directly or indirectly. ask for or receive any 
money or other emolument. or reward by way of gift, employment., or otherwise, for him-
self or any other person whatsoever, as a consideration or inducement, expressed or 
implied, for giving his vote, or for abstaining from giving his vote at such election, such 
person shall for such offence forfeit. and pay the penalty or sum of fifty pounds sterling to 
the person who shall first. sue for the same, and such penalty or sum may be recovered, 
with full costs, by action of debt. in the supreme court. of Van Diemen's Land. 

l'uni&hment for voting L. And be it. enacted, that every person who shall vote a second time or offer to vote 
nice, or persouting a second tIme at one and the same election for any electoral district, or who shall per
• voter. sonate or attempt to personatE; any other person for the purpose of voting at any such 

election, shllJI be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction thereof be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding two years, at the discretion of the court. before which such 

Payment of' expenses 
incurred at first 
eleeQon. 

person shall be tried. 
LI. And be it eIiacted, that all necessary and reasonable expenses which shall be 

incurred prior to the first meeting of the Legislative Council so established 88 aforesaid, 
by any person or persons appointed or a.ct.ing under and by virtue of this A.ct., for the 
purpose of carrying the several provisions thereof into effect, shall, if the same be allowed 
by the Lieutenant-Govei:nor, be paid and discharged out of the public funds of this colony, 
by warrants under the hand of such Lieutenant-Governor directed to the Colonial 
Treasurer of this island. 

.Pnmdel for delays or LIL And whereas divers of the electoral districts under this A.ct. are far distant from 
==en~: the the seat of government., and of great. extent, and unforeseen difficulties or delays may 

arise in carrying into effect the several provisions herein contained with regard to the 
elections for the said districts: be it therefore enacted, that no election for any such 
district shall be held to be void in consequence solely of any delay in the holding of any 
election at the time appointed, or in the return of the writ, or in consequence of any im
pediment of a mere formal nature; provided that such election shall by the Lieutenant
Governor, with .the advice of the Executive Council, within thirty days from the day on 
which such election was held, be declared not to be invalid for any such cause .. 
aforesaid; provided also, that within the period of twenty days before or after the day 
appointed for the holding of any election it shall be lawful for the said Lieutenant
Governor, with the advice of the said Executive Council, to extend the time allowed 
for the holding of such election, or for the return of the writ is..--ued for the same, 
and to adopt. or cause to be adopted such measures as may be necessary to remove any 
obstacle by which the due course of ,any such election may be impeded, and to supply 
any deficiency that may otherwise affect the same j provided also, that any measures 80 

adopted by the said Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the ~ecutive Council, shall 
be duly notified by proclamation in the" Government Gazette." 

• Counc:il may proceed LIIL And whereas delays may occur in the return of writs from some parts of this 
to bU: ~hen not colony, and by the non-return of such writ or writs the number of members of the said 
~eficient thro~~DOn- Legislative Council may not. be completed on the day whereon such Council may be 
return of' writ&. summoned to ~~ble. for ~e dispatch of business, and it is expedient to remove doubt. 
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which might otherwise arise" as to the' power of the said Council in its incomplete state to VAN 
proceed to business: be it enacted, that, ~otWithstanding the non-return of any writ or DIEMEN'S LAND. 
writs on or before the day whereon such writs are made returnable, the said Legislative 
Council shall be competent to proceed to business, if duly summoned for such purpose . 
provided always, that the number of members deficient in COnsequence of the non-ret~ 
of such writ -or writs shall not exceed two. 

LIV. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor LieuteDant-Govemor 
to appoint such additional officers in any electoral district as may be necessary to ensure may appointadditicmal 
the carrying into effect the several· provisions of this Act. ollicera. 

LV. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful £o:c. the said Lieutenant·Governor to LieuteDllDt-GoverDor 
delegate to any other person the performance of any act or thing which by this Act he is may delegate his 
empowered to perform; provided always, that any such delegation shall be made under powers to auotlIer. 

the hand. of such Lieutenant-Governor and the seal of the colony, and be duly announced 
by proclamation in the" Government Gazette.I> 

L VL And be it enacted, that any and every person who may under the provisions of Declaration to be IDIIde 
this Act be appointed a returning officer or deputy returning officer, or be appointed to by of!ioera "1.~ 
any other office under this Act, shall, before he enter on the' performance of the duties of entering 011 ntiea. 

any such office, make and subscribe the following declaration before any justice of the • 
peace for this island or its dependencies : 

• I, .A. B., do hereby declare, that I accept the office of and I do 
• hereby promise and declare that I will faithfully perform: the duties of the same to the 
• best of my understanding and ability: . .... . 
And the justice before whom any such declaration shall be made is hereby required to 
transmit the same by the first convenient opportunity to the Colonial Secretary of this 
island. 

LVII. And be it enacted, that if any returning' officer, deputy returning officer, after Punishment (or mil
having accepted office as such, or any police clerk, collector, or any other person appointed condnct by ofticere. 

or enjoined to perform any duty. matter, or thing under this Act, shall wilfully neglect or 
refuse to perform any of the duties, matters, or things which by the provisions of this 
Act he is so appointed, enjoined, or required to perform, every such returning officer, 
deputy returning officer, police clerk, collector, or other person shall for every such 
offence forfeit and pay a penalty or sum not less than twenty pounds nor exceeding one 
hundred pounds; and any such penalty'or sum shall be recoverable, with full costs of I$llit, 
by any person who shall sue for the same, within three calendar months after such 
neglect'or refusal as aforesaid, by action of debt in the supreme court or Van Diemen's 
Land, or if, the !!um sued for be in amount within the jurisdiction of· any court of 
requests in this island. in such court 'of requests; and such penalty or sum, when recovered, 
shill be paid and apportioned as follows; (that is to say,) one moiety thereof to the person 
lie> suing for the same, and the other moiety thereof to Her Majesty, Her heint and succes-, 
sors, for the public Uses of this colony. 

LVIIJ. And be it enacted, that if any action shall be brought against any person for General issue. 
any matter or thing done under the authority or in pursuance of this Act, such person 
may plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence. 

LIX. And be it enacted, that when any matter or thing shall be directed by this Act When things to be 
to be performed on a ,certain day, and that day shall happen to be Sunday, Good Friday, done t'all on Sunday. 
or Christmas Day, the said matter-or thing shall be performed on the day next succeeding 
such Sunday, Good Friday, or Christmas Day. . 

LX. And be it enacted, that the word- Lieutenant-Governor, as used in this Act, shall InterpretatiOD. 
b~ held to !p.ean and intend the Lieutenant-Governor or person for the time being 
administering the government of this colony» and the words lot and allotment, as used 
in this Act, shall be held to mean' and intend the said several lots and allotments so re-
spectively numbered and described as aforesaid, as the- same·. appear and'are' delineated 
in the chart. or cha.rts in the office of the Surveyor-General of this colony. ' 

"W.: T .. I)ENISON. 
·~a.Ssed the Legislative Co1ffi.cil the second daY} 
_ ' of July one thousa.nd, eIght hundred and . , 

fiRy~na . 
FR. ;HARTWELL HENSLOWE, Clerk of the Council 

• 
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~80 APP~N.lJ[~!l·O FUBtTHER:l'APERS f'elatillt:to:the.:AL~TIONS 

SCHEDULE' A. 

LIST of. ELECTORS for the El~ral. Distri;ct of 

Chnstian Name aDd SlII'IIaIDe of each 
Penon at fun length. Nature of the Qua!ificatioa. 

.': . 

Dated at the day of 18 •• 
(Signed by the Collector, or Collectors, 88 the case may be.) 

SCHEDULEB. 

NOTICEOF.CLAIM.. . 

To the Police Clerk of the Police District of 

I HEREBY give you notice, that I claim to have my name inserted in the electoral list. 
for the electoral district of in virtue of the freehold property 
which I possess at (or of the dwelling house which I occuP1 
at· , or other qu~fication, as the case may be). 

Dated at the day of 18 
(Signed) of 

(place or ahode.) 

SCHEDULEC. 

~ OTICE OF ,OBJECTION. 

To the Police Clerk of the Police DiStrict of and 
to (the person objected to). 

I HEREBY give you and each of you notice, that I object to the name or 
of (describe the person objected th 
as described in the electoral list) being retained on the electoral list for the electoral 
district of • 

Dated at this day or 18 
(Signed) of 

(Here state the dwelling house or property 
for which the person objecting is included 
in the electorallist.) . 
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SCHEDULE D. 

LIsT or CLwwrm. 

Tm!: Mowing Persona claim to have their Names inserted in the Electoral List for the 
EIectora.l D~ of • 

Dateda~ the day of 18 
.A.B. Police Clerk of the Police 

District of 
(Signed) 

SCHEDULE E. 

LIsT OJ' PERsoNS 0:8JEcrm TO. 

To following Persona have been objected to 88 not; being entitled to have their Names 
retained on the Electoral List for the Electoral District of • 

ChriItiut N __ Sunwne at each Nature of the Property AIr"iwm I 
1'_ objected to. foil Leagtb. u Name ia on tbeEJ.ectonlLiBt. _ 

. " 

Dated at the day of 18 

• 

(Signed) A.B. Police Clerk of the Police 
. District of 

VAN DIEMEN"S 
LAND. 



FURTHER PAPERS 

a'UTIVB TO TBR 

ALTERATIONS IN THE CONSTITUTIONS 

OP THE 

AUSTRALIAN' COLONIES.: 

(In contirlUation 0/ Papers presented July 31 and August 10, 18(54.) 

-

tlrt~tnttlJ to lJotfJ 1i!oUet9 ofVarlianttnt lJ~ (CommltnlJ of .tr S-altj,,~tP, 
December 1854. 

LONDON: 
PRL.~TED BY GEORGE EDWARD EYRE AND WILLIAM SPOTTISWOODE, 

PRINTERS TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EX(JELLENT MAJESTY. 

FOR HER MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE. 

1854. 



SCH'E-DULE. 

DESPATCH FROA[ LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR LATROBE. . . . 

SUBJECT. 

" .- '; " t ""'" ~ J.. ;.," \ ." ',' '.' . .... .. " 

1 ~ ~prir15;1854 (54) FQrwar,ding a petition from tho residents at Heathcote" 
M'lvor Gold Fields, praying for the Royal Assent to 
clause in the New Constitution Act relative to the annual 

Page. 

grant of 50,000/. for religious purposes in Victoria . 3 

2 

DESPATCH FROM ACTING LIEUTENANT· GOVERNOR FOSTER 

May 22, 1854 (76) Forwarding a memorial praying that the clau;e in the New 
Constitution Act granting 50,OOOL per annum for public 
worship may not become Jaw 

IIESPATCR FRO~1 _THE RIGHT RON. SIR- GEORGE GREY, .BART., 

" 

3 Aug. 29, 18540 (19) Acknowledging' the foregoing' memorials and stating that 
they have been laid before Her Maj~ty • 7 



• 
·1lEL.A.T1VE TO THB 

. . 

'XLTERATIONS IN ''l'HEGONSTIT.UTION OF THE 
AUSTRAi.JAN COJ .. ONIE'S~ 

, ..... 

~ '. 

·V1CTORIA. 

_ :. f -, '.' . .' • ~ ' .••. 

"No.1. 

COpy' of a ,DESPATCH from' Lieutenant-Governor' LATRoBE" 'to ,the 
i, , " , ~.' . :puke of NEwcAst~E. .. '" ," ! ... , > 

.. (No. 54.) . Melbourne,Aprir]~ 1854. 

. ' (Received' August S, 1854.)' .. 
My LORD DUKE".. ; (Answered ;N~. 19~ August 29" 1854;:,p' 7.) ;' 
. ,.; I HAVE the honour .to trans'mit the enClosed copy of:a petition to Her 
M,ajestyfrom It numbe~~fresideI?-ts at Heathcote; ~cIv?r Gold Fiel~~,~raying 
that the Royal Assentmay be gtven to the clause In the' New Constitution Act 
~~ic~~ontnins provision for .an annual grant of 50,000/. forreligi9u$ 'purposes 
IIi thIS colony. , ... ;. , ,c'.', .... . , 

2~ 1 have to ,apologize for the informal manner i!nrhich·, the ;Qrigiparp~titi.o:q 
has been presented to me. for transmission ; but as the returning '. of: ()the,.<>r.iginal 
to the ~emorialists with a request that regard. should be' had in ~very~parti
cular to the prescribed forms would probably preclude them from making their 
wishes known at all, I have Ereferred replacing that soiled, original by a fair 
c~J>Y, and would request y?ur Gra~e·to allow thellrayer which it cOl!tains to, be 
laId before He)," most, GraclOtls. Majesty. , , . ". 

, 'I have, &c. 
(Signed) . C.' J .. LATROBE. 

The Duke of Newcastle,' 
&c. &c. &c. 

" . 

Enclosure h,l No. I. 
~ r. ,,'~' 

Unto Her Most Gracious Majesty. VICTORIA, QUetl~ of the United Kingdom of Gt-eat 
Britain and Ireland, 

The memorial and petition of the undersigntld Colonists residing at Heathcolle 
M'Ivor diggings, in the province of Victoria, Ailstrit1ia, ' ". 

HumblY,r;lhowetJt,., ." . . 
" That your memorialists are IOJ1I-1 and devoted Rubjects of Your most Gracious Majesty. 

That 'your memodaliSts know and are well assured that Your. most GracionsMajesty is 
at all timesamously-desii'ousw promote the social and moral prosperity of all classes of 
Your Majesty's subjects; both at home and iIi every ~ritisb colony. . 

That a. Bill bas lately been introduced into tbe Legislative 'Council of this ,province, 
knoWn to us by the llame' I.e The New Constitution Bill," intended for, the better regula
t,ion. ofthe.Iawsof this province; '.,'. .: ' " ,-
, That, in the said Bill, the clause ~(). (60} sixty oont.a.iD.l! a. pl'Ovisionfor an annual'grant 
of 50,000l. for religious purposes in the province of Victoria aforesaid. ~.,.' . 

A 2 

VICTOnr.A. -

No I • ., 

Encl. I in No. I. 



_'VICTORIA. 

• Not forwArded 
with either the 
,original or dupli
Clopy of this Des
patch. 

• 

FURTHER PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIONS 
- . . 

That a number of Your Majesty's subjects residing in the cities of Melbourn~ and of 
Geelon~, and their subuJ'bs, in the said province of V~ctoria., met at the Mechanics' Institute 
Hall i~ the SR.id city of Melbourne, on Wednesday, the 1st day of Marc4last, 11S54; and 
ther~ and then proposed and carried a resolution t~ the effect that a memorial should be 
presented to Your most Gracious Majesty, petitioning therein Your most Gracious Majesty 
not to sanction the said clause No. (60) sixty in the New Constitution Bill of Victoria aa 
aforesaid, on the grounds that such an annual grant of 50,OOOl. for religious purpOlles will 
create mutual jealousies, heartburnings, and strifes among the various religious denomi
nations in the province of Victoria aforesaid. 

That your memorialists, while giving the subscribers to that memorial or petition 
against the sixtieth clause of the New Constitution Bill every credit for the purity and 
goodness of their motives in so doing, your memorialists cannot at all agree with them in 
their expressed conclusions. 

That- your memorialists therefore would humbly pray Your most Gracious Majesty 
nl>t to disallow the sixtieth clause of the New CODBtitution Bill of the province of Victoria 
herein· mentioned, on the following grounds :- . 

That your memorialists have been (some more and some less,) about sixteen years 
residing in the interior districts of :tiew South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, and 
more particularly (some more and some less,) about two years on the Gold Fields of the 
province of Victoria.. . .. . 

That your memonal18ts have, WIth deep sorrow, frequently observed that, OWlDg _ to 
the scattered nature of the popUlation of the interior of this province and of New Hol
land at large, and also the nomadic habits of a great many of Your Majesty's subject. 
sojourning there, a lamentable deficiency prevail"! throughout of the means of religious 
ordinances and re1igious instruction; in consequence of which lOanyof the rising genera
tion in the interior are now growing up without any knowledge of J·eligion whatever. 

That during the period of one year now most of your memorialists have resided on the 
Gold Fields at the M'l vor diggings in the province of Victoria afore'3aid; and tha~ 
durin"" that time your memorialists have seen no minister of religion officiating at this 
place "'and only until lately a minister of the Church of England has come up to. reside 
here' but who derives his only support at present from fund!! voted for religious purposes 
by the Legislative Council of tliis provitlce, no other funds being available to support, in 
any way, religious ordinances on these diggings at the present moment. 

That again, besides the towns of Melbourne and Geelong, there are many more inland 
townships in the province of Victoria who have not protested or shown any objection to 
tbe passing of the six:tieth clause in the New Constitution Bill of Victoria, besides many 
other inhabitants residing in the interior, though not in any towntlhip. 

That, however good or just it may be considered by some the carrying (lut of the 
ordinances (If religion and religious instruction on the voluntary principle, still, as no 
rule existeth without an exception, the said voluntary principle is not applicable to the 
rapidly increasing social and moral wants of the colony (If Victoria. 

That a mighty interior in this great island continent of New Holland baa yet to be 
explored, opened up, and populated, and thereby urgently requiring, for the due mainte
nance of religiouS ordina.nces and religious instruction, all the pecuniary aid and support 
which Your most Gracious Majesty's Government in conjunction with the mutual assist
ance of Your Majesty's subjects can conjointly supply-if only in ~\UpportiDg mUssionaries 
from each religious denomination who may choose to send forth such pioneeJ'll in the great 
cause of God. 

May it therefore please Your most Gracious Majesty to grant your Royal Assent to 
clause -numbered (60) sixty, in the New Constitution.Bill of the Province of Victoria, 
in Australia. 

And your Majesty's Petitioners, as in duty bound, will for ever pray. 
. [Here fullow 26 signatures.] 

No.2. 
CJ)iY of a. DESP.A Ten from the OFFICER ADlllNISTERING THE GOVERNMENT 
. to the Duke of NEWCASTLE. 

(No. 76.) . Melbourne, May 22, 1854. 
(Received August 8, 1854-.) 

My LORD DUK~:. (An,;wel·ed No. 19, August 29,1854. p. 7.) 

I HAVE the honour to forward to your Grace the enclosed copy of a 
memori~l to Her most Gracious Majesty, signed by 11,221 names, together 
with the copy of a Jetter'" which accompanied it, praying that the clause- in the 
proposed New Constitution Act of Victoria, granting 50,0001. per annum for 
the purposes of public worship, might not become Jaw. 

2. It was imEossible to forward it by the" Golden Age," from the time at 
which it was delivered to me; nor do I deem it right to forward the original by 
the ov.er}and mail, fr~m its great size. It shall, however, be forwarded by the 
6rst eligIble opportumty. 

• --..r'" 

• 
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3. The petitioners are opposed on principle to any state support of reliaion, 
into which question it is not necessary for me to enter. I shall merely call 
Iour Grace's attention to the fact that the clause was carried in the Legislative 
Council by a majority of 29 to 10, and that the sum of 50,000l. was carried on 
a division by 25 to 4. 

• 
The Duke of Newcastle, 

&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c . 
(Signed) JOHN FORSTER, 

Administering the Government. 

Enclosure in No.2 

MEMORIAL AND PETITION. 

Unto Her M03t Gracious Majesty VICTORIA, Queen of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, 

The Memorial and Petition of the undersigned Citizens of Melbourne, and other 
Inhabitants of the Colony of Victoria, Australia, 

Humbly showeth, . 
THAT .your memorialists, cherishing the most sincere and respectful attachment to 

Your Majesty's person and government, and convinced of Your Majesty's anxious desire 
to promote the peace and prosperity of Your Majesty'S subjects in all parts of your wide 
spread dominions, approach Your Majesty on the present occasion on a matter of the very 
last importance, involving as it does the interests of vital religiun, and the harmony and 
peace of this new and important dependency of the British Empire. 

That your memorilllists complain of the introduction into the new constitution of the 
colony of a clause appropriating annually 50,OOOl. for ecclesiastical purposes, together 
with a serious aggravation of that evil by the insertion of another cLtuse thrown out in 
the third reading of the Bill, requiring a majority of two tllirds of the future Council 
before this or any 9ther objectionable portion o( the constitution can be removed; thus 
perpetuating beyond all remonstrance for an indefinite period, the grievous wrongs which 
your memorialists believe will inevitably result from the operation of such measure. 

Your memorialists have further to complain that the aforesaid clause should have been 
enacted in opposition to public opinion, legitimately, emphatically, and repeatedly ex
pressed. In the city of Melbourne, at the instance of a numerously signed and highly 
respectable requisition, embracing individuals belonging to the different denominations, a 
public meeting had been duly convened· and presided over by the Right Worshipful the 
Mayor, with the view of obtaining the sense of the commnnity in respect to the said clause. 
At that meeting, which was unusually large and spirited, resolutions condemnatory of the 
proposed endowment were all but unanimously passed, only four hands being held up in 
opposition; and a petition. was forwarded to the Legislative Council, praying that the 
proposed clause should have no place in the new constitution. In Geelong and other 
parts of the colony similar public meetings had been held, where the measure had beell 
protested again!lt with similar unanimity and determination; and that from these. m~et
jngs and congregational associations together there had gone to the Council no fewer than 
nineteen petitions against the clause, while not a single public meeting had declared for 
it; nor a single petition from any source had been forwarded in its favour. 

In connexion with this point your memorialists cannot omit to state a very 
striking fact illustrative of the impedance of the present question, and the 
depth of feeling with which' it is generally entertained. That although· the colonial 
government invited the free expression of public opinion on the various clauses {)f the 
proposed constitution, on this clause alone had any public agitation taken place, or any 
manifestation of public· sentiment been given forth; if we may except a remonstrance 
and protest from the digging population against the competency of. the present Council to 
deal with the new constitution at all, seeing that they were not an entirely representative 
body; and your memorialists have to complain, that· the pnblic opinion thus readily, 
earnestly, and extensively afforded, should have been so little regarded ,by the very 
parties who solicited it, and that apparently with so much humility and eagern~ 
for their guidance and direction in laying a sound foundation for the future government 
and prosperity of this important colony. That your petitioners participated largely in. 
the universal gratitude and joy with which the much wanted and long expected boon of 
colonial self-government was received; and their disappointment and regret are all the 
deeper on the present occasion'to find that boon already damaged by the insertion of a 
clause which, besides the 'glaring absurdity and practical contempt of all religion which 
it involve.!l, is certain to entll.il on the community a long series of mutual jealonsies and 
alienations, heartburnings and strifes among the different religious denominations. 

That your petitioners deeply deplore that the present Council, who may be regarded in 
the light of "mere returning officers" to the neW' constitution that is shortly to sit, did 
not see it to be their duty to leave this and other questions of an important character, 

A3 

VICTORIA. 

EncL ill No.l 
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'.ViCTORiA, and concerning which the strongest and :most conflicting feelings Are entertained,: to 
be disposed of in a. House entirely composed of members chosen by the IIllffrageaof theii 
fellow colonists", as is contemplated by the new constitution. Indeed, Y{)W" petitioner. 
have to deplore the course pursued by the present Council in dealing with the new 
constitution at all, and they cannot but think that a wiser and more becoming course 
would have been to have dissolved the Council and entrusted the forming of the 
constitution to members wholly elected by the people. Had such a course been aftopted, 
your petit.ioners feel persuaded that no such clause as the one now complained of would 
have been admitted into the constitution. ' . 

That the clause is objected to, not only by those committees who are opposed. on prin
ciple to all state endowments of religion whatever, but by large numbers even in three 
bodies that are in· actual receipt of staMu.id. A vaSt majority of the Wesleyans are 
opposed to all state grants, and no inconsiderable proportions of the Episcopalians, with 

....... ' t~ir truly estimable bishop at their head, 'ar~ strongly opposed to the indiscriminate' 
endowment which the clause contemrlates, and are prepared to encounter all the difficulties 
attending the immediatt> withdrawa of all assistance from the state rather than be parties 
to the fearful guilt which they believe the state is contracting. Of the Presbyterian per 
suasion more than two thirds are opposed' to' the clause, and in the Roman Catholic 
c.ommunion the opposition has many that sympathise with it, for it is asserted by leading 
men oJ that communion that the grant 'is valued more on account of the political equality 
which it is considered to impart than for any amount of emolument which it affords· 
forgetting, however, that were the grant entJ.rely' abolished, the equality of the differenl 
sects in a civil point of view would be ne('essarily perfect and permanent. In SbOl·t, if 
all who are opposed to the clause on the ground of the indiscriminate endowment or trutb 
and error which it contemplates are taken into account, with the large and increasing 
section who. are opposed to all state endowments whatever ft8 being. unscriptural, 
unnecessary, impolitic and unjust,. the introduction of such a cause will be found to be 
opposed to the wishes of a cecided majority of the colonists., 

That the jealousy and alarm with which this measure is regarded by the counnunity. 
and the amount of opposition which has been directed against it, cannot be duly estimated 
Without taking into cO!lsid~ration the general apathy that exists in the colony in respect 
to political matters, and the peculiar difficulties att~nding the manifestation of pll blio 
sentiment on any great question arising from the mutual estrangement of an immigrant 
population, its unsettled and fluctuating character, the immediate pressure of private and 
domestic neces~ities, and the absorbing character of those mining and mercantile pW'8uitd 
in which the great body of the pecple are engaged. 

Collected during the Finally, your memorialists have only to bling under the notice of Your Majesty what 
rear 1853b!th~follow. has ah'eady been done by the free contributions of the people in the purchasing of siks, 
lDg DeDOmmatiODs,.- erection of churches and schools, and support of ministers of .the gO!lpel, and in over
Ins!:::i~:~~rl~e~~l~ taking generally, as detailed in the statistics in the margin, the religious wants of the 

Five years aDD~aJly,community-in order to demonstrate 110W groundless are the fears of those who imagine 
Free t~~~h 9 0001. that the countt

h
ry w~uld lapI~e. into

d 
heat~eD1t' ~m, were bsta~r laid I ft.witothdrthaym. And if in 

United Presbyterians any country e varIOus re IglOUS enomlDa IOns may e Si£.le y e ell' own resources, 
8,oool. and to stand upon their own merits, it is in this cou~try, where. wealth is 80 abundant. 
~P~st8 7,510l. . f' And your petitioners believe that, were the christian churches thrown on their own 
2';0'l"an SSOClalOD resources, an unwonted freshness and enE'rgy . would characterize them, wh,ich would 

Primitive Methodists fully keep pace 'with the spiritual wapts of the population. '. . -J-:01• Methodists May it please Your Majesty, were the present . Legislative Council entirely composed 
6,o06r of members elected by their fellow colonists, and 'had this. clause been enacted by the 

(~om.oDec~ui~eigbt acknowledged representatives of the people-:-howevermuch your memorialists might 
:tits ~g DO have lamented such a decision~their respect for free institution., would not have per-

cs. mitted them to refer this matter to Your Majesty's revision; but the present constitutio~ 
of the Council is such as leaves your memorialists no other alternative. 

Ma:y it therefore please Your Majesty to withhold your Royal Assent from the sixtieth 
clause in the new constitution, appropriating 50,000L of ,the public funds for J'eligio~ 
purposes. . ... 

And your memor~alists and ~etitioners, as in duty ~ound, will ever pray. 
[Signed by 13,000 persons.] 
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No.3. 

CoPV of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir GEOIlGE GREY, Bart., to 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir C. HOTHAM. 

(No! 19.) Downing Street;29th August 1854. 
SIR, 

I HAYE to acknowledgethe receipt of Mr. LaTrobe's Despatch, No. 54, 
of the 15th April, and of Mr. Fosters, No. 76, of the 22nd May, the one· 
enclosing the copy of a petition to the Queen from a number of residents at 
Heathcote, McIvor Gold Fields, who pray that Her Majesty will give her 
assent to the clause in the New Constitution Act for providing an annual grant 
of 50,000/. for religious. 'purposes in Victoria; and the other forwarding a 
numerously signed memorIal, praying that the same clause may not become law. 

You will inform the petitioners that I have had the honour to lay both of these 
memorials before Her Majesty. I have, &c., 

(Signed) G~ GREV. 

VICTORlA. 

No. 3. 
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VAN DIEMEN'S 
LAND. 

Lieut.-Governor 
Sir W. Denison. 

The Right lIon. 
Sir GOO. Grey. 

1 

2 

3 

V AN DIEl\IEN'S :L4ND. 

DESPATCHES FROM THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. 

Feb. 14, 1854 
(Confidential.) 

NOv, 15,1854 (46) 

Nov. 15, 1854 (47) 

RESPONsmLE GOVERNMENT. In reply to the Duke 
of Newcastle's Confidential Despatch of 4th August 
1853; and containing Lieutenant-Governor Denison's 
Views on .~e, fqture Constitution of the Australian 
Colonies, and on the question of the introduction in~ 
Van Diemen's Land of the system of Responsible 
Government 

"ACT TO ESTABLISH NEW ELECTORAL DIS
TRICTS. Forwarding" An Ad to establish New 
"Electoral District8 in the' Colony of Van Diemen'8 
"Land, and to increase the number of Members of the 
"Legielative Council thereof." - - - -

Question raised as to the Lieutenant-Governor's power 
to assent to this enactment. 

ACT TO ESTABLISH A P ARLI.AlIENT. Forward
ing ".An Act to establish a Parliament in Van Diemen's 

, ~r.nd. ~nd to grant", Civil List to Her Ala:;esty;" and 
giving a 'sketch of the proceedi.tlgs of the Council with 
relation to the Act, as well as commenting on this 
enactment 

DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

August 3, 1854. 
(Confidential.) 

. . , .. ~. 

Reply to Sir 'Yilliam Denison's Corifidential Despatch of 
14th February,'1854, containing his View8 on the future 

I 

II 

Constitution ;. 20 
Future Constitution of the Legislative Council. 
Measures requiring the Authority of an Imperial 

Act, &c. 
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FURTHER PAPERS 

• llELATIV& TO THE 

ALTERATIONS IN THE CONSTITPTIONS OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 

VAN DffilVIEN'S LAND. 
Despatches from Lieut.-Gover~or Sir W. Denison. 

No.1. 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir W. DENISON to the 

Duke of NEWCASTLE. -

(Confidential.) Van Diemen's Land, Government House, 
February 14, 1851. 

(Received June 28; 1854.) 
My LORD DUKE, (Answered July S, 1854, Confidential, page 20.) 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Grace's Despatch, 
dated 4th August 1853"', and marked "Confidential," enclosing a copy of a 
communication addressed to Sir Charles FitzRoy on the subject of the intro
duction at no distant period into'the principal Australian Colonies of the system 
of Government fommonly termed c, Responsible,P which communication your 
Grace has directed me to 'consider as equally addressed to myself. 

I should have replied to: this Despatch at an earlier period, and, in conformity 
with the wish expressed in the last paragraph but one of the communication td 
Sir Charles FitzRoy, have stated my views on the subject to which it refers .. 
had I not been desirous to afford. yout Grace some clue to the opinions not 
only of the members of the present Legislative Council, but of the community 
at large. 

As regards the views of the majority of the Legislative Council, they may be 
considered to be embodied in the report of the committee on the subject of 
the new constitution which was forwarded with my- Despatch, No. 228t, dated 
24th October 1853. 

As regards the opinion of the community, it is more difficult to arrive at a 
conclusion. In one instance where an election has taken place since the 
prorogation of the Council a pledge was exacted' from the successful candidate 
that be would give his support to a measure providing fot an increase in the 
number of the present members of Council, before the question of the new 
constitution should be taken into consideration, and three or four petitions 'for 
such an increase have been sent in from different parts of the colony,-but 
upon the whole I should be disposed to say that the state of feeling in'the 
colony was that of indifference to all merely political questions.' .' 

Before I say anything as' to 'my own" views on the subject' of respOnsible 
Government, I wish to point out to your Grace, that although the Despaich to 
which lam now replying is' couched iIi such terms' as would justify the 
~sumption that Her Majesty's Government is disposed to grant to the 
lDhabitants of Van, Diemen's Land the same privileges which have been 
conceded to the' colonistlt on the mainland of Australia, yet I have not been 
honoured with a Despatch affirming tbis in positive terms. 

Your Grace remarks," that the peculiar-circumstances of this 'colony must fot 
som~ ~me continue to produce marked features of political difference from those 
exhlblted by the provinces on the nei(l'hbourinrr continent, but they are not 
sufficient to affect the principles to which refe~ence is made in the Despatch 
to Sir Charles FitzRoy, though they may modify their application." . 

. 
• Page 166} Of PaFersrelative ~ ., Australian Constitutions" presenU;d to Parliament by 
t Page 162 ¥er Majesty's CofllDiaild, alst July and 10th August 18.54., -. , ;-
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LAND. 

No.1. 



FURTH'ER PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIONS 

VAN DIEMEN'S Believing as I do that justice as w~" .as policy would dictate: the application 
LAND. to Van Diemen's Land of the same l!rtnclpl.e~ as th~se upon whIch· the Govern

ment of' the Colonies lIpon the mamland 18 hereattel" to be conducted, I trust 
that I may be empowered to speak l?ositively as t? th.e intentio~s of Her 
Majesty's Government at the next meetmg of.the Legislative Council; fOI I am 
not of opinion that the difference ~~tween this .colony and th~se on the ~ain
land is so marked, at all events politically speakmg, as to reqUire any modifica
tion in the application of tbe principle upon which the system of Go\'emment 
of these Colonies is Jlereafter to be conducted. Indeed, were the present 
difference even greater !han it is, the c~anges whj~h are produced in the 
pfculiar condition of society by ~he?peratlOn of ordm~r, causes would, long 
before the contemplatedalteraUon, 10 the pr~s~nt poh~lcal system coul~ be 
brouO'ht into action,' have \'ery much dlmlmshed, If not have entirely 

o . 
removed It.· ' 

Believing', then, that no distinction ollght to be made between Van. Diemen's 
Land and the other Australian Colonies, and agreeing most fully with your 
Grace that it would be most unwise to attempt to withhold from the inhabitants 
of Australia, o~ the ground of their unfitness to exel"cise them, privileges which 
have been conceded to the colonists of North America, I shall assume that the 
principles of responsible Government, will be applied to Van Diemen's Land, 
and that the various concessions as detailed in the Despatch of Sir John 
Pakington to Sir Charles FitzRoy, dated 15th December 1852·, so far as they 
are applicable, will be extended to this colony. 

This being the case, the only questions which present themselves for discus .. 
sion are those which relate to the conditions upon which these privileges are to 
be conceded, and to the effect which is likely to be produced upon society by 
their operation. 

With reference to these, I may be allowed to express my regret that Parlia
ment should not have taken upon itself in 18.50 to frame the new legislative 
system of these Colonies in accordance with the forDis which unitersal experience 
has shown to be best adapted to SeCLlf(;~ wholesome legislation, to check mere 
party efforts, to neutralize attempts on the part of the Legislature to ~surp the 
functions of the executive, and to check, if not to prevent, collision between 
the legislative and the executive. Had this been done, and had the measure 
contained a provision enabling the Legislature under certain conditions to 
modify the constitution so as to suit the changes which time might render 
necessary, the introduction of responsible Government would have entailed 

, nothing more than a change in the persons of a certain number of the chief 
officers of the Government ; provision being made, of course, for compensation 
to those who might justly claim it. 

As it is, however, the measure is complicated by the preliminary obligation 
imposed upon each colony of framing for itself a legislative system in accordance 
with certain general principles as laid down in Sir John Pakington's ·Despatch, 

. and as the views of the different Legislatures will not in all probability coincide, 
there will most likeiy he four constitutions devised, differing from each other in 
many essential particulars; it is also pretty certain that these constitutions will 
differ from the form which was stated by Sir John Pakington to be that which 
it was the wish of' Her 'Majesty's .Government shoiJld be adopted. 

1 believe that in all cases a Second Chamber will be considered as essential, 
but there will be' great differences as to tbe mode in which this Second Chamber 
is to be constituted. . 

In a Despatch tq. Lord Grey, No. 144t, dated 15th August 1848, I sug.' 
gested the form!1tion of an Upper Chamber; and the following extracts from 
that Despatch wIll explain the grounds upon which I made the suggestion :-

"The members of this, call it Senate, or whatyoll may. will be raised in 
some measure abov~ the general level of society, they will be rendered indepen
dent of popular blame 01' approbatio~, but being also free from the suspicion of 
acti!lg under the c~ntrol. ~f the GO\'ernme!1t, . th.ey will conciliate popular 
feehng, and hold a fair positIOn between the Executive and the Legislature. 

"I do not presume to enter into any detail of the mode in which ~ucb an 
As!'embly should be constituted, further than Lo express an opinion that the 

* P~ge 44 of Papers on "Australian Constitutions," presented by Her Majesty's command, 
Uth March 1853. 

t Page SO of similar Papers, presented Her Majesty's command, 25th May 1849. 
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Govcmmcnt should have as little as possible to do in the nomination or YAN DIEHEN'S 
selection of the members~· . • . LAND. 

"There mllst, of course, be some ex~omcio represelltatives of the Govern
ment in the House; the Bishops of the Church of England and of Rome mia-ht 
sit as representatives of the Ecclesiastical bodies; hut as the object with which 
I adJocate the establishment of a Second Chamber is more that of operating 
morally upon the body of the community than of facilitating generally the 
operations of the Executive Government, I should be loth to recommend the 
adoption of' a plan which might in any way neutralize the beneficial action of 
such a body upon the mass of the people •. 

II I also think that in order to render the members perfectly indel'endent of 
either the Government or the people, they should he appointed or elected for life." 

In my Despatch, No. 198", dated 28th December 1849, in. discussing the 
form of the constitution to be granted to these Colonies, I. said, " My opinion, 
I confess, remains unchanged by anything which I have heard or read since 
I last addressed your Lordsh:p, indeed, every additional day that [ remain 
in the colony serves to add to the strength of my conviction that it would be 
most desirable when the change, in the form of the Government of this colony 
does take place, that a Second Chamber should be constituted at once by 
authority of' Parliament. Such Chamber, however, should differ from those 
which, did exist in the North American Colonies, inasmuch as a large pi'opor
tion of the members should be elected, or otherwise rendered independent of'the 
Government, and they should hold theil," positionfor 1\ long period, if not for life." 

~verything that has taken place in these Colonies since the passing of the 
Act 13 & 14 Viet. c.59, has served to strengthen mv conviction of the correct-

. ness of the opinions above quoted. . 
With regard tQ the constitution of the Second Chamber, it is evident that if 

.the Government is to be conducted in strict accordance with the views of the 
majority of. th'e Legislature, any attempt. to secure a majority ~n one Chamber 
by the appom.tment of persons whose political opinions are known to coincide 
,with those of the head of the executive would only lead to permanent 
differences betweeri the Chambers, by which the action of the Government 
would be impeded, and a check imposed upon the onward progress of the 
Colony. 

That the Second Chamber should be constituted in such a manner as to fl:ee 
it from any direct or immediate dependenc,e upon the popular will, would be, 
I think, desirable. 

That it should be elected upon a different principle, and that its members 
should have higher qualifications than those of. the First Chamber, would also 
probably be advantageous; but I do not attach much importance to the mode 
of election, whether directly by different. and 1000'e highly qualified consti
tuencies, or indirectly.by a species of double election. 

Leaving, however, the consideration of these matters of detail, 1 may, i trust. 
be allowed to express a hope that as the principle UpllO which Her Majesty's 
Government has acted towards these Colonies, is that of the right of communi
tiessllch as those now organized in Australia. to legislate generally for 
themselves, this principle will be carried out according to the spirit, and not 
according to the letter of Sir John ~akington's Despatch to Sir Charles 
FitzRoy, No. 95t, dated 15th Dec;ember 1852. 

In this Despatch it is said, .'~ it is the wish o~ Her Majesty's Gov;rnment 
that the Council should estabh~h the new Legislature on the baSIS of an 
Elective Assembly, and Ii Legislative Council nominated by .the Crown." I 
should deprecate any attempt on the part of the Govern~ent ~o compel or even 
to induce the different Coionial Legislatllres to adopt thiS particular form. 

It may, indeed, at first sigh,t appear to ~e rather an ano~al~lls p~oceeding on 
the part of the Government to sanctiOn different systems In Colomes. so closely 

,connected as the Australias are with each other, ,especially as the object of the 
concessions made to these Colonies was the establishment of an uniformity in 
the form of Government between them and the Colonies of North America; but 
the differences, though marked, will not, 1 believe, be productive of any such 

"" Page 3 of Papers on .. Australian Constitutions," presented to Parliament by Her Majesty's 
command, 12th April 1850. ' , 

t Page 44 of similar Papers, presented 14th March 1853. 
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VAN DIEME.N'S practical inconveniences as would render it· necessary' or desirable for Her 
LAND. Majesty's Government to insist upon tbeir removal Of. modification. indeed, the 

very attempt would create much discontent 3:nd many angry feelings, and would 
afford an opening to the I?arties whose object it is to break. asunder the ties 
which connect the Colomes to the mother country; of which .th. members 
would not fail to avail themselves. .' . .' ; '.' 

It must be borne in mind, in considering the question of responsible Govern
ments from the 'point of view in which ,it has been placed by: your Grace-w-as 
Government by political parties-that the only clearly defined party objects jn 
these Colonies are those which have reference to tbe connexioD of the Colonie. 
with the mother country,-that there is a party which; advocltes a complete 
s~paration of tbese Col?nies from themother~untry there ~D be no doubt,
and it numbers among-Its members several acbve- and energetic persons, but the 
recent concessions made by Her Majesty'.' Governmen~ by whiche\'ery rea
sonable cause of complaint on the pait of ·the colonists has heen removed, have 
deprived tbis party of aU the ground.s upon !,hich it cOuld claim tbe support of 
the community, and have nearly ,silenced Its members,-I ~ould, tberefore, 
very -much regret the. adop~on of any cOurse" the e~ect of which would be to 
recal this party to actlve eXistence. . .'. . ! , . ' 

With regard to the effect which wiIlbe produced by the introduction of the 
system of responsible Government into Austrilli~ I am not disposed to think 
that they will be less satisfactory than those which have resulted from~a similar 
source in North America. Your Grace in the confidential Despatch to Sir 
Charles FitzRoy, dated 4th August' 185S·;has.alluded to certain c>bjections 
which may be made to the adoption of thiS system in theseColoniel, 8uch as 
the scanty amount of the population, its slight connexiori with the soil. the en
grossing pursuit of wealth, in which all or nearly all are engaged J that these, which 
constitute the chief differences between:the Australias and the ·North American 
Colonies, must exercise a material influence in modifying 'the actioQ' of the 
system, there can be no doubt. . ' .' , 

The scantiness of the population will very mucb limit the number of persons 
qualified to act as legislators. The slight· connexion which 'many of the 
wealthiest and best educated have with the soil·will lead on their parts to a 
practical indifference as to the action of the Government, the effect of wbicb 
may probably be to· throw the business of legislation into the hands of an 
inferior and less competent class. . ". . 

The engrossing pursuit of wealth may and probably will lead' to indifference 
as to those questions which, although :of great' importance to the ultimate 
welfare of the commUility, do not bear directly upon: its material interests, and 
will in addition indispose men to devote that 'time to the service of the colony 
which might be employed witb greater profit to ,themselves individually in 
attending to their private affairs, but the effect will :be the same wbatever may 
be the form of Government; and I cannot consider these objections to be valid 
as against the particular form called "responsible." when they 'would not 1>e 
entertained for an instant as reasons for refusing to the' people the right to 
control in any way the action of the Government.. " 

Every day, too, will lessen the force of these objections; the rapid influx of 
immigrants from all parts of the 'world will speedily correct those evils which 
originate in the scanty and scattered character of the population.. . 

The extraordinary increase of capital 'created by gold digl7ing has Jed to its 
im'estment in land to an extent which will in a few years °alter materially the 
character of the population, connecting it much more intimately with the 80il; 
and although tbe engrossing pursuit of wealth, so long as temptations exist so 
exaggerated in their character as those which now present themselves to all 
classes. will of c~urse produce many evil effects, these are not unaccomplnied 
by good .. 

The facility of acquiring wealth will attract to these Colonies immigrants 
belonging to the educated class of the community, and though many of these 
will pl<obably return sooner or later to their native country; their presence even 
for a time will be beneficial to society. and the very feeling which identifies 

, them with England will be a guar~ntee t~at they will-never-Iend themselves to 

It Page 166 oC Papers relative to the d Australian OonstituUonil;-alst-July aDd 'lOlla AU'guat 
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in eheCONSTI'IUTIONS offAe AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 5 

the views of those whose object it is to separate the Colonies from the mother 
country. ' 

VAN DIEMEN'S 
LAND 

That there are marked, differences between the Australian Colonies your 
Grace is well aware, differences proceeding principally from the variation'in the 
conditions on which the waste Jands have been alienated from the Crown. 
..~n Soutlf Australia th~' land is ~ore sub:divided and the population is more 
mtlmately connected with the sod than In any of the other Colonies. In 
Van ,Diem en's Land., more capital has been expended in improvements, more 
fixed and permanent settlements have bee~ made than either in New South Wales 
or.Victorja.; but it i~ unnecessary to allude to these local peculiarities, as they 
can' hav(!' no ,i influence in ,deciding the principle upon which the system of 
Government ls'Jo'be based, th~>l1gh,they ,lJ]ay: perhaps hereafter have a marked 
~ction,upoq the chaiact~r.ofthe l~gislation in ~he different Colonies • 

• ' .. ' . , i, i' ',' ,.,', " ' I JIave, &c. 
The Duke of Newcastle., (Signed), W. DENISON. 

&c. &c.&c~ 

" , """, +,,0. ~. 

COpy 'of a' DESPATCH from Lieutenant:.Governor Sir W. DENISON to the 
, Rig,h, t' Hon~ Sir GEORGE GREY, Bart. 

, " 'CN9. 46.) : 
Yap ,Diemen's ~and, Government House, 

November 15, 1854. 
'SIR, (Recei~ed February 12, 1855.) 

No. t. 

, ',' I HAVE the' hon'our to forward herewith ",An Act to establish new· 
ETectoral .Districts in the, Colbny of Van Diemen'sLand, and to increase the 
~ um~er of 1\1 embers' of the Legislative Council thereof." 

In my,Confidential I}espatch" dated 14th February 1854·, .addressed to his 
Grace the Duke of Newcastle"J JIlentioned, the fact that several petitions had 
been addressed tq th~ Council, .praying for an increase of the number of the 
members, and a ;better arrangement of the electoral districts, and I also stated 

• Page 1. 

that in one case ainember had been returned ,to serve in the Council under a 
:distinct 'and ,positive pledge to vote for a measure which should carry out the 
,vie'w8' eplhoqie~ in' these petitions. Tl~e Bill whic~ I now forward was 
introduced by the, me~ber above, alluded to, and havlDg passed the Council 
after a good deal of opposition on the part of several of the elected members, 
was submitted, tome for, my assent, and as in my opinion it is most desirable 
,that an addition should be made to the number of members, I had no hesitation 
in assenting to it. , ' 

It is but right that I should inform you that a question was raised 8S to my 
power to assent, to such an enactment; but on reference 'to the law officers, 
whose .opinion I herewith ,enclose, I was assured that I should be justified in so __ 

. doing, as the rule lai4 down by the law o.ffic~rs in England is applicable to the 
Customs Act (which opinion ,was forwarded in a. Despatch from his Grace the 
Duke of Newcastle,N.oa 89,t dated l.5th, June lR53) was equally appljcable to 
theenaciment in C}llesbon. 

It may perhaps be thought that as the' new Constitutional Act has passed, 
'the proposed c~ange in the number of the members of the present Council 
would be, unnecessary; 'but as it ~ust appertain to this body to divide die 
country.,into electoral districts," and to decide upon the mode of election of the 
members of the Upper Chamber, it ,is desirable that the expression of the 
opinion, of the colonists on, these subjects ,should be as full and as decided as 

-possible. :. ,. , ' " . ' 
, I ,trust, therefore,. that you will be able to advise Her Majesty' to approve of 
, this Act. I have, &c.' 
, ' ", (Signed) 'V. DENISON. 
The Right Han. ~ir G~ Grey, Bart. G:C.B. 

,&,c. ' , &c. &c. 

. '" ~ . .. 
',., t Page 16fi of Papl\T!ion ~·.Austra1ian Constitutions," presented to Parliament by Her Majesty's 

com!Dand. 31st July and 10th August 1854. . 
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VAN- DmMEN's 
LAND, 

EncL 1 in ISo. 2, 

Preamble. 
IS 8; 140 Viet. c, 5~ 

Sec, '1. 

]5 Vict, No.1. 

Re-defines the 
boundaries of the 
electoral districts 
of WeRtbury and 
Oatlands, 

6 FURTHER PAPERS relative to tlte ALTERATIONS 

Enclosure 1 in No, 2. 

ANNO DECIMO,OC1'AVO VIC'I'ORIA!: REGINA!:. 

No. 15. 

By his Excellency Sit' \\'ilIiam Thomfls Denison, Knight, Lieutenant-Go'ernor of the 
Island of Van Diemen's Land and its Dependencies, with the IIdvice and ~onsent 
of the Legislative Council. 

AN ACT to' establish new Electoral Districts in the Colony of Vlln Diemen's Land, and 
to increase the Number of Members of the Legislative Council thereof. 

[1st November 1854.] 
WHEREAS, 1>y an Act of the Imperiall'arliament of Great Bl"itain and Irelanll, passed 

in the fourteenth year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victorill, intituled "An 
Act for the better Gov~rnment of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," it WIIS, amongst 
other things. enacted that it should be lawful for the Legislatures, then by law established, • 
within the. colonies of Van Diemen's Land and South Australia respectively, by laws or 
ordinances to be for that purpose made and published, in thc mflnner lind subject to the 
conditions then by law required in respect of' laws or ordinances made by such Legislatures, 
to establish within the said colonies of Van Diemen's Land and South Australia respectively 
a Legislative Council, to consist of such number of members, not exceeding twenty-four, as 
they should think fit, and that such number of the members of each Council so to be esta
blished as iS,equal to one third part of the whole number of members of such Council, or 
if such whole number be not exactly divisible, by three such number as is next greater than 
one third of the whole number should be appointed b,v Her Majesty t and that the remaining 
members of such CounCil should be elected by the inhabitants of the colonyiu which such 
Council should be established: And whel'eas, by the said recited Act of Parliament, it was 
further enacted that it should be lawful for such Legislatures respectively, by lIuch laws or 
OI'dinances as aforesaid, to ~ake all necessary provisions for dividing the said colonies of 
Van Diemen's Land and South Australia into convenient electoral districts, and for appoint
ing and declaring the number of members of Council to be elected for each such district: 
And wherefls, by the Act of Council Or Ordinance of this Island, passed in the fifteenth' 
year of the reign of Her said Majesty, numbel'ed one, a 'Legihlalive Council, consisting of 
twenty-four members, has been established within the colony of' Van Diemen's Land nnd the 
said colony, divided into electoral districts, and the numbel' of membel's of Council for each 
snch district, appointed and declared undel' and pursuant 10 the pl'ovisions of the said 
recited Act of Parliament: And whereas, by the said recited Act of Parliament, it Will 

further enacted that it should be lawful for the Governors and Legislative Councils of the 
colonies of Victoria, Van Diemen's J..and, South Ausu'alia, and Westel'n Australia respec
tively, after the establishment of Legislative Councils thel'eill, under the said recited Act of 
Pal'liament, from time to time, by any Act 01' Acts, to establish new electoral districtll in any 
parts of the sflid colonies l'espl'cti\'ely, amI to alter the divisions Hnd extent of the electoral 
oistricts of the said ('olonies, and to alter and appoint the number of members of Council to 
be chosen by the said c\istricts, and to increase the whole number of members of such Legis
lati\'e Councils J'espectively, provided that wht're the whole number of members of Coun,cil 
should ~e increased, slIcll lIumbel' of the addilional cOllncillors as is equal to one third part 
of the whole incl"ease, or, if such whole incrcllse should not be exactly divisible by three, 
such number as is next gJ'eate'r than one third of the whole increllse sllould be appointed by 
Hel' Majesty, and that the remaining addilional members of Council should be elected by 
the inhabitants of the colony: And wherea~ it is deemed expedient to establish new ,electoral 
districts in this colony, I!nd to alter the divfsions nnd extent (If certain of the electoral dis
tJ'icts into which this colony is now divided as aforesaid, and to alter and appoin~ the number 
of meml}el's of Council to be chosen by certain of ~uch electoral districts, Hnd to inCl'ease the 
whole number of membeJ's of the Legislative Council of this colony in manner herein-after 
mentioned, ~ Be it therefore enacted, - by his Excellency Sir \Villiam Thomas Denison, 
Knight, Lieutenant-GovernOl' of the ,islllnd o~ Van Diemen's Lal1l!. and its dependencies, 

,with the advice of the Legislative Council of the said island, as follows ; (that is to say,) 
I. So much of the said 'recited Act of Council of this island as defines the boundaries of 

the electoral districts of \Vestbury lind Oatlands shall be and the t'ame is hereby l'f'pealed, 
and thenceforth the said electoral district of Westbury shall be taken to be and be bounded 
as follows; (that is to say,) bounded on the north-east by the south-western boundary of the 
electoral district of C01'l1wall, commencing' at the junction of that boundary with ,the north
west boundary of the parish of \Vells, and eXlendintT south-ea~terly to Lot '710; thence on 
the east by the said district, extending along the e~t boundaries of Lots 549 and 347 •. and 
along the western bounoal'ies of locations to H. Bostock and James Hill to the Meander 
River; thence on the north by that river to its iunction with the Liffey, and on the east and 
sou~h by that river to its soul'ce; thence by It ~'estel'ly line to the river Meander; thence by 
that I'iver to its source ill Lake Meander, and thp.llce hy Il westerly line to Platlorm Bluff'; 
thence 011 the western side by l\ nOl'thel'ly lint', passing the extreme Western Bluff, and 
extending to the rivel' Mersey. l1t the cl'o~sing of the Van Diemell'z; Land Companie8, or 
Great \Vestern Road; thence, cros~ing t.hat rh'eJ' 011 the southern side, by that road 
·westel'ly [01' about five mil~s; thence by a line to the source of the Dasher River; thence 

\. ' -
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, that river to its junction with the river Mersey; Ulencc by a line crossing the river VAB DIEMEN'S 
!~Dbicon, and extending north-easterly to the point of commencement: and the said elee- LA.!1D. 
loral district of Oatlands shall be taken to be and be bounded as follows; (that is to say) 0 tland 
commencing at the southern angle of Lot 892, purchased from the Crown by Thom~ a So 

Learmonth, on the Little Swan port River, and bounded on the east by the LillIe SWllllport 
River, to its junction with a rivulet; thence by a south-easterly line through James Hobbs's 
1,000 acre:; thence by the louth-east bounda,:>, of a grant ~o Daniel Stanfield of Lots 253,. 
254, and 255, and by the lOuth-east boundar.es of the par.shes of Whitefoord and Bisbee, 
on the south by the parish of Ormaig. extending westerly to the Coal River, and crossing 
that river to the Quoin Mount; thence by a north-westerly line to the Quoin Rivutet, b) 
that rivulet to the river Jordan; thence on the western side by that river to the Exe Rivulet; 
thence on the south-western and southern, sides by that rivulet to its source; thence by the 
southern and fI'estern boundaries of the parish of Exmouth, and by the eastern boundary of 
the parish of Woodstock to Lake Crescent; thence by that lake to the parish of Milton, in 
the electoral district of Campbell Town; thence by that parish to Millbrook; thence by 
Millbrook and the Blackman River t~ Macquarie River. lind by the Macquarie River, and 
crossing it to the south-east boundary of Lot 290, purchased from the Crown by Henry 
Steven~on Hurst. known as the Island, and by that boundary to the southern branch of the 
Macquarie River. and by that branch to Tooms' Lake; by the sOuth-westem margin of that 
Jllke, and by the eastern boundaries of the parishes of EaSt Grin~tead and Sligo to the north-
west boundary of 8 location to GeOJ'ge Marshall, and by that boundllry, and by the north-
west and south-west boundaries of Lot 892, purchased fl"Om the Crown by Thomas Lear. 
month, to the point of commencement. 

II. The following new electoral districts shall be, and the same are hereby established Establishes the 
within this colony; (that is to say,) all that part of this colony bounded as follows; (that n~w electoral dis
is to say,) bounded.,on the east by the sea fl'om DoctOl"'s Creek, near Long Point, to Little tflctsofG"lamorgan 
Swanport River; thence by that rive." to the southern angle of Lot 892, purchased from the and Welhngton. 
Crown by Thoma.'! Learmonth, on the west by the south-west and north-west boundaries of 
that lot and of a location to George Marshall, and by the eastern boundaries of the parishes 
of Sligo and East Grinstead to Tooms' Lake; thence by thE' south-western margin of that 
Jake, and by the southern branch of the Macquarie River, to the south-east boundary of 
Lot 290, purchased from the Crown by Henry Stevenson Hurst, known as the Islaml, and 
by that boundary to the northern branch of the Macquarie River; thence by that river to 
a location to John Dickenson; thence on the south-wC!stern ~ide by the ele(~toral district of 
Campbell Town, extending nlong the Eastern Tiers to the Elizabeth River; thence by that 
river, and by the eastem boundm"y of the parish of Campbell Town, to the junction of the 
three parishes of Campbell Town, Salisbury, and Eastboume; thence on the north by the 
said edctoral district 01 Cllmpbell To\vn, extending along the summit of the tiers lying on the 
easteJ'D side of the St. Paul's River to the Doctor's Creek aforesaid. shall form an electoral 
district, IInder the denomination of the Electoral District of GlamOJ"glln; and all that pa."t 

• of this, colony bounded as follows; (that is to say,) bounded on the west and north by 
the liea from a point on the west coast, distant twenty-three miles or the."eabouts, in a 
northerly directinn, from the mouth of King's River, and extending to Badger Head; from 
thence 011 the north-east by the south-west boulJ(l~ries of the parishes of Stockport and 
PI!illips Norton; thence by a south-westerly line crossing the rive.' Rubicon, and extending 
to the junction of the Dasher and Mersey Hivers; thence by the Dashe." to its source, and 
R southerly line from thence to the old Van Diemen's Land Company's Road; thence by 
that rond in an easte."ly direction to the river Mersey; tHence crossing the same by a south 
Jint', passing the extreme ~Vestel"D Bluff to Platform Bluff, and by an easterly line to Lake 
Meander; thence by a south-west line to Lake Julian; thence by another somh-weste."ly 
line to Lake Pillans; thence in a south-easte"ly direction to Lake Adn, and thence by a 
westerly line to the sea, at the point of commencement, shall form all electoral district, 
under the denomination of the Electoral District of Wellington. 

11 I. The whole number of members of the said Legislative Council of' the colony of Van N Jmber of mem
Diemen's Land shall be increased by th.~lditional number of nine members, and the said bers of Council 
Legislative Council shall thenceforth consiaot of the said twenty-four members and the said increased from 
nine additional members, amounting in all to thirty-three members, three of which said 240 to SS. 
additional members shall be appointed by Her Majesty, according to the provisions of the 
said recited Act of the Impe."ial Pnrliament, and the other six of such lIdditional members 
be elected as herein-after provided. 

IV. The said six additional elective members shall be chosen and returned according to What districts to 
the provisions of the snid recited Act of Council of this island bv the electoral districts fol- return the ad
lowing; (thaL is to SIlY,) the electoral districts of Hobart Town, Luunceston, Cornwall. aOli ditional elective 
Buckingham, established by the said ."ecited Act of Council of this island, shall respectively members. 
relurn one of such additional elective members, and the new electoral districts of Glamorgan 
and Wellington hereby established shall respectively return one of such additional elt"ctive 
members" 

V" It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor of this colony to issue the proper writs Lieutenant-
for the election of, the said additional electi\"e members in the same manner as be is now Governor to issue 
autliorizt"u and empowe"ed to do by the said recited Act of Council of this ililaml in the case writs. 
of a lienernl election. " 

B 
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15 Vict, No.1. 
to apply to Dew 
electoral districts 
and to additional 
members. 

8, ,'., FURTHER PAPERSrelative.tQ:the ALTERATION.S :>, 

VI. Nothing in· tbis Act contained shall be taken to alter or repeal any part or- the said 
recited Act of Council of thi!! islaml, save in 80 far as it relate9 to the division of this colony 

,into electoral clistl-icts to the persons entitled to vote at the election of members for the 
~Iectoral districts of WeStbury and OatllltlGs, and to tbe number of members of the saill 
Legislative Council, hut the same save as aforesaid tihall be of full force·,and effect, as well 
with refel-ence to 'existing electoral districts as to electoral districts hereby establishtd, and II! 
well with reference to existing Members as to such Members 8S are hereby added to the said 
Legislative Council, and all the enactments, clauses, provisions, ami' penalties of the laid 
recited Act of the Imperial Pal-Iiament, aud of the said recited Act of Council of thi, ililand 
shall b~eemed and ate hereby-declared to extend and apply to the electoral districts hereby 
established, and to the appointment of retuming officers, the fixing of polling-places, the 
appointment of collectors, the compilation of ele-rtoral lists, the 'revision, thereof, and· all 
matters otherwise relating thereto ill respect of such new electoral districts, and to extend' 
and apply to the said Council hereby increased, nnd all the proceedings thereof and connected 
therewith, and to the nomination, appointment, resignation, writs of election, proceedings at 
elections, disputed returns, and election petitions of, for, and against the aforesaid ailditional 
members in such and the same mannel', and as fuBy Bnd amply as the'same extend or 
apply to existing electoral districts, and to ·the appointment of returning officers, the fixing of 
pollin~-places, . the appointment of collectors, the compilation of electoral lists. the revision 
thereof, 'and . o~herwise relating' thereto in respect of such existing electoral districts, Bnd 8. 
the' same extend or apply to the said Council previous to its being 50 increar.ed as aforesaid, 
and to the nomi~ation, appointment, resigrmtion, writs of election. proceedinlfs at elections, 
disputed-returns, and election petitions of, for, and.against the several membel; thereot·, 

Persons entitled,to VII. Provided that for the purposes of the first election of the additional member 50 to be 
vote a •. the ~lectipii retumed' by the said new electoral' district of Glamorgan, and of any futul'e election of a 
of a JXIember for, member fOl' the said new electoral distl-ict of Glamorgan, which shall beJlOlden prior to the 
GlamorgRn and electoral roll of .such electoral. district of. Glamorgan, being .m~1iI out pursuant to the pro-
Welling·ton until visions of the said reciteq Act af Council of thjs island, every pel-son whos,e name is inserted 
proper electoral 1 I h' b f I I rolls made' out. in the electora 1'01 for t e time, eing 0 t le e ectoral district t of Oatlands, in respect of 

propel·ty situate within the said new electoral district of Glamorgan, shall be entitled to vote 
at such election, and for the purposes of the first: election of the additional member 60 10 be 
returned by the said new electol-al. disu-ict of Wellington, and of any future election of a 
membel' for the said new electoral district of Wellington, which shall be holden prior to the 
electoral mIl of such electoral district· of '\Vellington, being made out pursuant to the pro
visions of the said recited Act of Council of this Island, every person whose name iii inserted 
in the electoral roll for the time being of the electoral district of Westbury, ill respect of 
property situate within the said new electoral district of Wellington, shall be entitl~d to vote 
at such election, 

PersoDs entitled to 
vote for Glamorgan 
or Welliugton not 
entitled to vote 
(')r Westbury or 
Oatlands,. 

Present Council 
not to be dissolved 
by this Act. 

Encl. 2 in No.2. 

\' III. No person whose name is inserted in the now existing electoral roll 'of the electoral 
district of Oatlands, in respect of pl"Operty situate within the said new electoral district of 
Glamorgan, shall in. respect of such property be entitled. to vote at Imy future election of. 
memb!'r for the said electoral district of Oatlands; and no person whose nome is inserted ill 
the now existing electoral roll of the elecwraldistrict of \Vestbury, ill tespect of property 
situate within the said new electoral disu-ict of Wellington, "hall; in respect of Kllch property, 
be entitled to vote at any future electron of a member for the !iaid electoral district of 
'\Vestbury. " 

IX. Nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to imply the dissolution of the now 
existing Legislative Council of the colony of Van Diemen's Land, or to abridge, extend, or 
interfere with the period ohhe ,lawful determination thereof. 

Passed the Legislative Council this twenty
third day of Octobel-, One thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-four. 

Fn. HARTWELL HENSLOWE, 

Clerk of the Council. 

RICiuRD DRY, Speaker. 

In the name and on the behalf of Her Mpjesty I assent to this Act. 
,\V. DENISON, 

Lieut.-Governor. 
Government House, Hobart Town, 

ht November 1854. 

Enclosure 2 in No.2. 

ROYAL ASSENT. OPINION O'P THE LAW OFFICERS, 

MESSAGE No. 32. 
SIR, Crown Solicitor's Office, October 14, 1854. 

I DO not feel any doubt in rep1ying to the question submitted to me in your Jetter of' 
the 4th instant, as to the power of the Lieutenant-Governor to 'assent in the name or Her 
Majesty to any Bill which niay pass the Legislative Council having t.he effect of increasing 
the number of members. ,. ., ~, ! 

'1 
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The objl'ct 'of the Act 13th & 14th of Victoria-"An Act for tbe better Government VANDIEMEN'S 
ff of Her Mnjesty's Australian CollJuieS"-was ohviously,and at, no distant Fetoiod, to ,LANDo 
establish in the Colonies, to the government of which its provisions are directetl the ~ame 
general frame of government that prevbileJ iCL the mother country, mo<lified and corrected 
merely by SlIch, limitations 85 their physical /llld f;ocial chnrncter must inevib,t,ly,s;Of7O'esL 
With thi, statesmanlike object, as it would seem, the Act to which I have referred origi~l~ted 
and became law. " ,,' ; 

,Its provisions are coQsistent. Few things in,legislation are, beyond ,the powers of the 
Lieutenanr,.Goverllor p.nd' the Legislative Council. To tbe validity of some of their Acts 
however. the Queeo'. consent is'a condition precedent. ' 

By the 11th lIectipn of the Act which we are considering, the question" as it seems to me, 
is answered. By that section it is, amongst other things, provided that" after the l'stablish
" ment of a u-gislative Cooncil in Van DiemE:D's I.and it should be la,~ful for the Govt'rnor 
" and ugiblative Council from time to time by any Act or Acts &0 eswblish new electoral 
" districts in any, parts of the said colonies respecthoely, and to alter the divisions and extent 
" of the electorul districts of ,the said colunies. nnd to alt<'r and appoint the number of 
" members of Council to be chosen by the said districts, and to increase the whole number 
• of memhers of such Legislative Council respectively." 

There is here no such restriction as rhat contained in die 32nd section. Bv that section 
morl" extensive ,powers are' conferred, on'the Governor and Legislative Coun·cil; such, for, 
instance. 85 the substitution' for a Legislative Council" a Council ami a House of Repre
sentatives':D but it is thereby" pro\"ided tbat every such Bill so passeq in the Colonies for 
" any such purposes [I have thought it unnecessn.oytoenume.oate mOioe .than one] should be 
" reserved for the consideration of Her Majesty's pleasure thetOeon, and that a copy of such 
" Bill should he laid before both Houses of Parliament for the ~pace of, thirty days at the 
.. least before He" Majesty's pleasure thereon shall be signified." 

1 hold it to be clear and constitutional law, that where no such provision as this latter is 
containt'd in a statute, the assent to it by. the Governor of the colony in the name of 
Her Majesty is-aho,oe all question;; and, holding such opinion, I can entertain no doubt that 
the Lieutenant-Governor has the power, in the name of Her Majesty, .to assent to' any Bill 
which may pass the Legislative Conncil having the effect of increasing the number ot 
members. 

I have, &c. 

l'he Hono the Colonial Secretary, 
(Signed) EDWARD MACDOWELL. 

&c. ' &c. &c. 

October 25, 1854. 
IN obedience to hill Excellency'S directions 'conveyed in the Colonial Secretary's letter 

of the 41h instant, I have very carefully considered whether the Lieutenant-Governor has 
the power to 'assent in Her Majesty's name to any Bill which may pass the Legislative 
Council having the effect of increasing the number of members. 

The solution, of the question depends on the .true construction of certain clauses of 0 two 
statutes relating to the constitution of the Australian Colonies; vizo~-the 5 & 6 Victo, c. 76, 
the Constitutional Act of New South Wales, and the J3 & 14 Vict., c. 59, the Consti-
tutional Act of the Australian Colonies. " ' 

I think it will be found convenient to bring together in one view the, several portions of 
tbose statutes whic~ bear upon the Ilubject., 

By ~he 5 & 6 Vict., c. 76t the Legislative Council orNew South Wales was empowered 
by any Act (inter alia) ,to increase the number of members (section 4,). Bu't all Bills havinf7 
that effect, 'as well as Bills altering the salaries of the Gover\1or and Judges, or the Custom~ 
Duties, were directed to be reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasu're in every 
case (section 31). ' ' 

By tbe13 & 14 Vict., c.59, the ,Governor and C(luncil of each of the Australian 
Colonies, lind' amongst others those of New South Wales and Van Diemen's'Land, are 
expressly empowered hy any Act, amongst other'things, to increase the number .of memb~rs 
(section 11) i and' al~o, subject to the provisi<?ns of that Act IIlldnotwi!hstanding any 
statutes in rotce' fo the contrary, to alter the Customs' Duties (section 21)." 'But, subject to 
the provisions therein contained, 'all 'tbe provisions of the 5 & 6 Vict., c. 76, relating (inter 
alia) to the reservation of Bills for the. signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, are to be in 
force in Vari Diemen's Land, as if such provisions were tbert: repeated, the name of Van 
Diemen's Land being substituted for that of New South Wales. 
, Such being the ~nactmEmts bearing on the subject, ibe question arises whether it is still 
necessary th~t Bills increasing tbe number of members, lind altering 'the Customs' Duties (for 
the same. reason applies to both kinds of Bills), should be . reserved for the signification of the 
Queen's pleasure si~ceJhe )3 & 14 Y~t., c. 59, as it was unquestionably necessary that they 
should under the 5 &6 Vict., c. 76? 0 "0. ' , 

Now,. up Jhe oue hand, it may be argued that if such Rills are
o 
no longer to be reserved, 

there was no need that the clause requiring such reservation should be incorporated with the 
Bfi 
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statute. Takin" the words of the incorporating section to the full extf'nt of their mf'aninf!', 
the clause requi;iog such Bills to be resel'ved is to'apply to Van Diemell's Land all il it had 
bet'n repeated.in the Act, with the ~lIbstitution of the name of \"an Diemen's Land for Ihat 
of New South Wales. If it is to be taken as so repeated, it ought to have some operation; 
and yet if it is not to have the effect of causing Bills altering the number of members amI 
the Customs' Duties to be reserved for the signification of the QUt'en'lI pleasure, i, can Jlave 
no operarion whatever. For Bills altel'ing the Governor's salary al'e expressly provided for 
by section 18, and the salaries of the Judges are exp,'essly taken out of its cperation by 
section 13. There only remain, then, the two other classes of Bills; viz.,-those affecting 
the constitution of the Council, and those affecting Customs' Duties; and either the clause is 
wholly nugatory, or it must operate to compel the reservation of l3ills of the nature last 
alluded to. • 

On the other han,d, it lDay be, with equal cogency, contended that it was wholly unneces-
, sary to insert the 11th and 27th Sfctions of the 13 & 14 Vict., c. 59, if it was not intended 

by those sections to confer other and fuller powers on the new Legislatures than those given 
by the former Act to that of New South Wales. The LPgislatlire of New South \Vales was 
invested (section 4 of 5 & 6 Vict., c. 76) with the power of altering the electoral districll 
and number of members,-subject, however, to the reservation of such Bills for the signifi
cation of the Queen's pleasUI'e. There could clearly, therefore, be no object in the insertion 
of the clause (section II), especially as regards New South \\'ales, unless a new and uncon
ditional powel' was intended to-be given. The fair inference, therefore, would appear to b~, 
that a fuller power. was intended; and that inference is much strengthened by lhe manner 
in which the restl'ictive c1l1use (section 31 of 5 & 6 Vi ct., c. 76) is introduced. It is only 
"!mhject to the provisions herein contained" that the restrictive clause is applled to Van 
Diemen's Land by the 13 & 14 Vict., c. 59, sec. 12. And one of the provisions contained 
in the Act being an express power to alter the number of mp.mbers, &c. the implication is 
very strong that the power sogi\'en was not intended to be affected by the restrictive clause. 
This is furthet· strengthened by the fact that the OIo,'e extended power contained in the 32nd 
section to alter the constitution of the Legislature is expressly mad~ subject Co the reservation 
of any Bill for the put·pose. 

There are difficulties, therefore, attendant on either construction.--<lifficulties at'ising from 
the mode in which the statute is framed. It appears to me, that the principal cause of the 
inconsistency between the several clauses affecting the question was the incorporation of the 
provisions of the 5 & 6 Viet., c. 76, by way of reference, instead of by express words. 
Some of the provisions appear to me to have been included in the general enumeration 
incautiously, which would have been less likely to occur if such provisions had been inserted 
at full length, instead of being adopted by general words of reference. It ill not tht first 
time that this mode of fl'aming statutes has caused doubt, and, indeed, defeated the intention 
of the LegislatUl'e; ,for instance, i~ Rex v. Recorder of Bath, 9 A. and E. 837, the Judges 
of the Court of Queen's Bench were obliged to decide against a right of appeal plainly 
intended to be given, but which was given only by reference to another Act that did not give 
.it; and they lamented that the Legislature had proceeded by way of reference, instead Qf 
directly telling what it meant. , 

The val,ions provisions relating to the reservation of Bills (or the signification of Her 
Majesty's pleasure contained in the statute being thus inconsistent and contradictory, it 
becomes really almost impossible to ascertain, with any degree of certainty, what i. their 
actual operation; and I OIl1st confess that, in the absence of a better and more authoritative 
opinion on the point, I should have entertained too much doubt to enable DIe to advise his 
Excellency, on my own responsibility, that he possessed the power in question. The point 
has, however, been virtually decided by the opinion of the law officers of the Crown, in 
England-an opinion of high authority and great weight, aop entitled to the utmost confi
dence. Those learned gentlemen have advised that the Governors of the Australian Colonies 
have power to assent to Bills altering the Customs' Duties, and. pari ratione, to Bill. 
altering the number of members of Council. There can be no manner of doubt that the 
same rule gaveI'Ds both classes of Bills; for the 27th section, upon which the opinion of 
the law officers of England proceeds, gives no greater or other powers whatever with 
respect to the imposition of Customs' Duties than the lIth section does with regard to 
the alteration of the number of members of Council, &c.. The non obstante c1aut;C (" not
withstanding any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force to the contrary") does not refer 
to the restrictive provisions containt'd in section 31 of the 5 & 6 Viet. r. '16, but to the 
series of statutes commencing with th~_59 Geo.3, Co 114, amI ending with the 3 Geo. 4, c.96, 
by which the colonial authorities were pl'Ohibited from levying customs' duties on any 
impOl'ts from Great Britain, except spirits and tobacco. Seeing, then, that the Jaw officers 
of the Crown in England have virtually given their opinion that the Lieutenant-Governor 
~as the power of assenting to a llill of this nature, and considering that the power bas been 
exercised without a question in some of the neighbouring colonies, I conceive that the 
Lieutenant-Governor may safely exercise bis discretion as to whether he will assent or Dot 
in Her Majesty's name to a Hill having the effect of altering tbe number of members of 
Council. notwithstanding that I ha\'e not been able to dispd from my mind all doubts upon 
the subject. 

F. SMITH, junior. 
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No.3. 

C\>py of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Goverr:tor Sir W. DENISON to the 
. Right Hon. Sir GEORGE GREY, Bart. 

( No. 47.) Van Diemen's Land, Government House 
N ' ·ovember 15, 1854. 

SIR, (Received February 12, 1855.) 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith an Act intituled "An Act to 
establish a Parliament in Van Diemen's Land, and to grant a Civil List to Her 

VAN DIEMEN'S 
LAND. 

No. 3. 

Majesty," which has in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Parliament ~ 
5 & 6 Vict. c. 76. been reserv~d by me for the signification of Her Majesty's ---
pleasure thereon. . 

2. In my Despatch, No. 228·,'dated 24th October 1853, I forwarded to his 
Grace the Duke of Newcastle a series of resolutions affirming certain principleS' 
upon which the majority of the memhers of the present Legislative Council 
were of opinion the new constitutional Act for thi~ colony should be framed. 
A committee was appointed at the commencement of the present session to 
frame a Bill in accordanee with these principles, and the report with the Bill 
was brought up on the 29th September 1854. 

In several instances the Bill differed most materially from the report of the 
former committee. In some instances the changes were for the better, in 
others for the worse, but the Bill still, as it was explained to the members by 
the Colonial Secretary, embodied many provisions relating to matters as to which 
the Council had no jurisdiction. 

S. By the mail which arrived on the 21st October, I received your confiden
tial Despatch, dated 2d August 1854,t in reply to one addressed by me to 
his Grace the Duke of Newcastle on the 14th February 1854,t in which I was 
told that the course which had been adopted by the Legislatures of the other 
Australian Colonie, of passing Acts containing provisions which they were not 
competent to enact, was open to objection and productive of considerable 
inconvenience, and that it was desirable that in any Act to be passed in Van 
Diemen's Land, this course of proceeding should be avoided, and that the 
provisions of the Act should be restricted within the ample powers legally 
possessed by the existing Legislature of the colony. • 

4. As the Bill had already been read a second time, and in most of the clauses 
had been considered in committee, the only mode in which it was competent 
to me to act without affording an opening to the charge of interfering with the 
privileges of the Council, was to send down a message containing the substance 
of the latter paragraph of your Despatch, as quoted above. In this case I 
should have been asked to Jay the Despatch upon the table, and as on reference 
to that addressed by me to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, as well as to your 
reply, I could not discern any matter of so confidential a character as to require 
to be kept secret, I thought it the most advisable plan to lay the whole of the 
correspondence hefore tpe Council-a course which was duly appreciated by the 
members. 

,5. In consequence of the suggestions contained in your Despatch, the Bill 
was recommitted, all the . objectionable clauses expunged, and the enactment 
assumed the shape in which I now forward it. 

fPage 20. 

tPage 1. 

6. Before I enter upon any explanations of the different clauses I may as well 
state, that while the' Bill was in the hands of the committee I addressed a letter 
to the chairman, 1\1 r. Dry, the Speaker of the Council, containing my views as 
to the constitution of the Upper Chamber. . I subsequen'tly laid a copy of this. 
letter before the Council, and I forward it herewith, as bearing upon the subject 2~th.A •. 
now under consideration. ~ 

7. Having given this brief sketch of the proceedings of the Council' with 
relation to the Act, I will now proceed to comment upon the enactment itself. 

8. It provides for the substitution in the place of the present Council of two 
Houses to be named respectively the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly. 

These bodies are to be altogethet elective, and to the present Council (as 
extended by the operation of the Act 18 Vict., No. 15, which will be for
warded shortly) will appertain the responsibility of dividing the colony into 

• Page 162 or Papers on the "Australian Constitutions," presented to Parliament by Her 
'Majesty's command, 31st July and 10th August 1854-

H~ 
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VAN DIEMltN'S proper electoral districts, and making all .. the ~ecessary arrangements for the 
. LAND.: electiQns. . . 
-9. It will still therefore be in the power of the Council to adopt the scheme 

prop'osed in my letter to Mr. Dry, to make the·whole colony into one electoral 
district, and to give tothe members of the Upper House the prestige of bfing . 
eJected by tl1e free unsolicited choice of the community. 

to. By ~he third clause, the Governor and .the Legistati~eCounci1 and 
the House of Assembly are to be styled collectively the Parliament of Van 
Diemen's Larld. 'The idea of combining the Legislature and Executive under 

"one general bead as ·'.the Parliament" is a novel ~me, but I do not see that a!ly 
, practical inconvenience can arise from such a,change,ofstyle. ," ., 

11. The Legislative Council is to consist of fifteen members, who are to be· 
elected' by persons having a fi'~ehold estate worth fifti pounds per annum; 
certain other, persons who are supposed from their.,po~ition to be entit,led 10 

rank as the e'ducated class of the commumty can claIm to vote as electors witb. 
out being possessed of sucb freehold ,estate. . , 

12 .. Having thus, provided for the respectability of the electors, the only limit 
placed upon their power of selection ,is,. that ,t~e ,candidate sh?uld be thirty, 
years of age, and a natural-born or naturalised subject of Her Majesty. . ; 

The memb~rs of the Legislative Council will go out in rotation, five retiring 
at the end of every three years, so that after the second election each member 
will sit for nine.years. 

13~ The House of Assembly is to consist of thirty members, and any person 
(with the exception of the judges of the Supreme Court or ministers of religion) 
is competent to be elected a member. , ... 

14. The,absence df any qualification for membel's' would appear intended to 
throw open the doors of the House of Assembly to all classes of persons, but 
practically the expense attendant upon a residence in Hobart Town during the 
sessions of the Council, will operate to prevent persons without adequate means 
becoming candidates for the representation of any of the eJectoral districts~ with 
th~ exception of pei'haps those in Hobart Town' itself, or in its immediate 
vicinity. , " , 
. 15., TI:Je qualification of the electoral body, though apparently the same as at 

presen't,. iriasmuch as it is based upon the occupancy of a house of the annual 
value often pounds, will admit 'of a: great extension 'of the numbers on the 
electol'al roll, inasmuch as all persons receiving a salary of 1001. per annum are 
entitled. to 'vote, and'all persons who may' be considered to belong to the 
educated classes have a vote for' the election of members of the House of 
Assembly as well as of the Legislative Council. , 

16.
k
The .c:1al~SeS' frorn .18 to ~9 inclusive, do, not ~ppear to, ~~Il for ~nl 

remar • . . '. • 
17. Clause 30 provides for' the payment of the salaries orthe lieutenant

Governor, of the Judges, and law officers of the CrowlJ', of ,the Colonial Secre
tary, Colonial Treasurer? and the Auditor. A sum of 2,OOOl. is also reserved 
for th~ payment of pensions, as in the Schedule or the Imperial Act 18 & 14 Viet. 
c .. ')9; and in' Clause 81; a sum of 15,0001. is reserved for public worship. 

1~. The actual amount of the 'Civil List as exhibited in the Sclledule to this 
Act isnot'equal to the amount 'reserved by the Schedules of the' tmperial Act; 
the latter, however ,~ncludes not only the salaries .of the principal officer.s in the 
service of the ;Governinent,but all the' clerks and othe,r subordinate agents in 

. the departments of the Colonial' Secretary, the Colonial Treasurer" and the 
. Auditor, together with the sums required to cover the various expenses con

nected, with the administration of justice, expense:; which must necessarily 
fluctuate f~'om yea,r to year, .and which had better therefore. be provided for by 
an annual, vote of the Council. " ." "" . .-

19. I am of opinion, therefore, that the amount of. this Civil List .is fully 
adequate to guarantee the independence of the Government and the Judges, 
and generally the objects fOI' which the sums inserted in the Schedules of the 
Imperial Act were reserved. ' 

20. By Clause 32, compensation is provided for officers who ,may be liable to 
loss of office; and it is left at the option of these officers either to accept at once 
a ~pension equal in amount, to three-fourths; of'. tll,eir :s~ar'y/or' .~o taJce the 
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amount shown in the second part'ofSchedule D., as a compensation for' the loss 
of their chance of a pension hereafter, s.hould they be able to retain office under 
the Jlew system of responsible Government. ' . , 

~l. The s,cheme adopted by the Council appears to me hothrea,sonaule ami 
jU&t. It affords the pre~en~ ,holders of the offi~es of C.olonial S.ecre!ary, Attor
ney General, and Colomal 1 re:,surer, . the optLOn, .of either r~lmqUls~)ing office 
at once in which case they will receIve the full amount of tae pensIon placed 
against'their Jlame~ in the. fi:~t division of ~chedule D., or of accepti,n~ the slJm 
inserted in the second divIsion of the said s,chedule, and of reta.mmg office 
under the double liability of not being able to find a.~onstitl1e!lcy to ,return 
them as members of the House of Assembly, oro£.not beIng able, If returned, to 
command a majority in the Assembly. , ' 

·!2!2.The Government too will be in the position of having a chanc~ of securing 
the services, of competent persons well acquainted with their duty, instead 
of being compelled to· select its officers fr.om the untried members (If the 
Assembly. 

!2S.Upon the whole l' am cli~po~ed ~o anticipate favourably of th~ working 
of the Act, and have 'no hesItatIOn In rec'6'~mending it fOl' Her Majestts 
appi·O\;al. , ' , 

The'Rightaon. Sir G. Gl'ey, Bart., 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) W.' DENISON. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.3.' 

ANNO DECIMO OCTAVO VICTOR1& REGIN.IE. 

No. 17. 

By his Excellency Sit WiHiam Thomas Denison, Knight, Lieutenant~Governor 
'of the Island of Van Dieniell's Land lind its Dependencies, with the Advice and 
Consent of the Legislative Council. 

'AN Ac'l' to establish iii. PQl'lia~ent,in Van Diemen's Land, and to grant a Civil List to 
Hel'Majesty. [1st November ]854.] , 

V.AN DIEMEN'S' 
LAND, 
-'-" , 

Encl. 1 in No.3, 

WHEREAg' by an Act of Parliament 'paSsed irl the fourteentll year of the reign ,of Her Preamble. 
present Mlljesty, intituled "An Actfor the better G()vernmentofihe Au!\trslian Colonies," 
it was amongst other thillgs enacted that notwithstandin~( anything therein contained it should 
be lawful for the GovernOl' and Legisrative Couucil of the col()ny of Van Diemen's Land' 
aftel' the establishment of a Legislative Council therein under the sui(t Act, from time to 
time by any Act or Acts, to alter the provisions or laws for the time' beiilg in force under 
the said Act 01' otherwise, concerning the election of the elective members of such Legisla-
tive Council, thequali6crition of electors and elective members, or to establish in the said 
colony"insteadof the Legislative ,Council; li'Cour)ciland a House of~tepresentatives, or, 
other separate Legislative Houses, to 'consist respectively of such members, to' be appointed 
or elected respectively by such persons and in such manner as by such ,Act or Acts should: 
be determined, and tp vest in each Council and House of Representatives, or other separate 
Legislative Houses, the powers ,and functions of the Legislati,-e Council fOl" which the same 
might be substituted: And whereas it is expedient, fOl' securing the, peace, welfare, ,and 
good government qf this colony, for the Governor and Legislative Council to exercise the 
powel's given to them 'by the Imperial Act for the, purpose of vesting the powers and 
functions of the Legislative Council' of this colony 'in a Legislative Council lind' House of' 
Assembly to be constituted in manner herein-nfter mentioned: Be it therefore enacted by 
the Lieutenant Governor of Van Diemen'sLand, bv and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council 'thereof, as follows :- " • . " 

I. There shall be in place o(the present Legislative Council of Van Diemen's Land one A Legislative 
Legislative Council and, one House of Assembly in the said "colony, ,to be severally consti- Council and a 
tuted in the mannet herein-after' prescribed, and' such ,Legislative Council and House of House of AssemblJ 
Assembly shall, after the dissolution' as herein-after provided of the 'existing Legislative substituted (or 
Council, have and exercis~ all tbe' powers and functions of the said existing Legislative, preseD~ Legislative 
Council. ' , COUDCII. 

n. For the purpose of electing' members to serve in the Legislative Council and House Present Council ' 
of Assembly, the Governor and no~ existing Legislative Council shall, b~ an Act to, be to make electoral 
passed for that purpose after this Act shall commence and take effect, estabhsh convement district&. 
electoral districts for the retul'n of members to the said Council and' Assembly" and shall 
determine tbe riumber'of members tobe returned for each district to the said Council and 
Assembly, arid shall make all necessary pr~visions for die issuing,' executing,~nd retui:ning 

B4 
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v A.1i DIEMJrn'S, the necessary writs for the election of such members; the appointing of returning officen; 
LAND. , the taking the poll; the place and time of the electiom; the completion and revision of 

lists of persons qualified to vote; for determil1ing the validity of all dil-putedreturns; and 
When existing fOI" ensuring the orderly, impartial, and effective conduct of such elections; and immediately 
Council dissolved. upon the issue of the writs for the first election of members of such Legislative Council and 

House of Assembly the existing Legislative Council shall ipso facto be dissolved, Bn<\ the 
, powers and functions thereof shall cease. : 

b
Govemor band tnwod· III. The Governor and Legislative Council and House of Assembly together shall be 

OUSf'S to e ca e II d "Th P I' f V D' .. L d." the Parliament. ca e e ar lament 0 an lemen s an . 
G crnor to fix IV. The Governor shall fix such times and places for holJmg the first and every other 
th:~imes and session of the Parliament of the Faid colony, and vary and alter the same respectively in s~ch 
places for holding manner as he I~ay thi~lk fit, giving, sufficient lI?tice thereof, and also from time to. tl/lle 
the session of prorogue the saldPorhament and dissolve the salll House of Assemhly, by proclamlltlon or· 
ParliaUient. o.;herwise, whene\'er he shall deem it expedient: Provided 811.'IIYS, that nothing herein 

contained shall be construed to empower the Governor to dissolve the Legislative Council. 
Session of Parlia- V. There shall be a session of the said Parlialuent at least once in every year, so that a 
ment once in every pcriod of twelv.e calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting in one session 
year. and the fil"st sitting in the next ses.<;ion. 
Legislative Coun- VI. The Legislative Council shall consist of fifteen elected members, and every mon of 
cil to consist ot' the age-of twenty-one years, being a natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or 
fifteen members. legally made a denizen of Van Diemen's Land, and having a freehold estate in possession, 
Qualification of legal or equitable, within the district for which his vote is to be given, of the clear annual 
electors. value of fifty P9unds sterling money ahove all charges and incumbrances in any way affecting 

the same of or to which he has been seised or entitled, either at law or iu equity, for at least 
six: months next before the date of the writ for such election, or when a registration or 
electors shall be established next'before the last registration of electors, or being B graduate 
of any university in the British dominions. or a barrister or solicitor on the roll of the 
Supreme Court of Van Dielllen's Land, or a legally qualified medical practitioner, or an 
officiating minister of religion, or an officer or retired officer of Her Majesty's land or sea 
forces not being on actual service and resident in the district for which his vote is to be 
given, at least twelve months before the date of the writ for'such election, shall be t>ntilled 

Qualificatiou of 
members. 

to vote at the election of a member to serve in such Legislative Council. 
VIL No pel"son shall be capable of being elected a, member of the Legislative Council 

who shall not be of the fullllge of th;rty years, and a natural born or naturalized Bubject of 
Her Majesty, 01' legally made a denizen of Van DielOen'.,; Land. 

Election of ~re~i- VIII. The Legislative Council shall at its first meeting, and before proceeding to the 
dent o~ Legtslative despatch of any other business, elect some member of the said Council to be ,the l'resident 
Councd. thereof, and as often as the place of such President shall become vacant by death, resigm~tion. 

or .removal, by a vote of the said Council the said Council shall again elect some other 
member to be the President thereof, and the President so elected shall preside at all meetings 
of the said Council, and the election of the President of the Legislative Council shall be 
notified to the Governor by a deputation of the said Council. 

Order in which IX. The Legi~lative Council shall, immediately after the election of the President thereof, 
members to retire. proceed to determine by lot the order in which the names of the several membe ... shall be 

entered upou a list to be called the ,; Members' Holl." and at the expil'ation of three year. 
from the date of the issuing of the writs for the first election, under this Act and thence
forwal"d at the expiration of every succeedina three yeal's such five member!! as shall Iw. the 
fiJ'st five on such members' roll shall vacat~ their seats, and five new members shu)) be 
elected to supply thlS vacancies so created, and immediately after the five members so 
elected to fill the vacancies so created shall have taken their seats they shall proceed in like 
manner to determine by lot the order in which their names shall be respectively placed on 
the ~c M~mbers' Roll," next after the names of the ten members previously on the said roll, 
and 10 the event of a single member being elected to fill a seal in the said Council, vacant 
by reason of death, acceptance of office, or otherwise the name of such member shall be 
placed last on the said members' roll, to the· intent th~t one-third of the whule number of 
membcrs of the Legislative Council, consisting Qf such five members as shall ha\'e held their 
seats for the longest pCl'iod shall Vacate their seats every three years. 

Absence of Presi- 2S In case of the abslm~e of the President. in consequence of leave of absence granted 
dent provided for. to him by the House, or of dlness, or other unavoidable cause, it shall be lawful for the 

Legislative Council to choose some other member of the said House to fill temporarily the 
office and perform,the duties of the President durin'" his absence. 

Quorum of Legrs-' XI. The Legi~lative. Council sha~1 not be compe~nt to tire de!<patch ?f businc.ss, unless 
btive Council. there be present, IDcludlDg the PreSident, at least seven members of the said CouncJI, and all 

questions whi~h I>hall arise shall be decided by the majority of the .votes of those members 
of ,the CounCil who shall be pl"el;ent, exclusive of the President, who bhall be allowed a 
casting vote. , 

Members of XU. It shall be lawful for any member of the Legislative Council, by writing und~r his 
Legislative Coun- hand addressed to the Governor, to resign his seat in the said Legislative Council, and upon 
cil may resign. such resignation the seat of such member shall become .. acant. . 
Seat in Legi8la- XIII. If any Legislative Councillor shall, fur one entire session of the LefTi"lative Council 
tive Council how fail tQ give his attendance therein, without the permission of the said Council, or lihall take 
'to become )'acant. any oath, or make any declal"ation or act of acknowledgment of, allegiance or ,adht;rence to' 
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IIny foreign prince or power, or shall do, concur in, or adopt any act whereby be may V AN DIEMEN'S 
become a subject or citizen of any foreign state or power, or shall become bankrupt, or shall LAND. 
take the benefit of any law relating to insolvent debtors, or become a public defaulter, or be 
attainted of treason, or be convicted of felony or any infamous crime, or shall become of 
unsound blind, his seat in such Council shall thereby become vacant. 

XI" Whenever any question shall arise respecting any vacancy in the Legislative Question or 
Council the same shall be heard and determined by the Legislative Council itself. YacaDCY how 

X V. The House of Assembly shall consist of thu-ty elected members, and any person determined. 
(excE'pt as herein-after excE'pted) shall be capable of being elected a member of the House of HOUle 01 Anem. 
Assembly who shall be a natural-born .or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or le<J'ally bly tocon.i!;t 01 
made a denizen of Van Diemen's Land: Provided that no judge of the Supreme Cou~t or thirty member. 
minillter of religion shall be capable of being elected a member of the House of Assembly. 'Wbomaybeelected 

XVI. Every Assembly hereafter to be summoned and chosen shall continue for five years members. 
from the·day of the return of the writs for choosing the same, and no longer, subject never. Duration of 
theless to be sooner dissolved by the Governor. Assembly. 

XVII. Every man of the age of twenty...one years, being a natural-born or naturalized Qualification of 
subject of Her Majesty, or legally made a denizen of Van Diemell's Land, and having a .. lectors. 
Ji'eehold estate in possession, legal or equitable, situate within the district for which his vote 
is to be given, of the clear value of one hundred pounds sterling money above all charges 
and incumbrances in any way affecting the same of or to which he has been seised or 
entitled, either at Jawor in equity, for at least .two months next before the date of the writ 
for such election, or in case a registration of electors shall be established next before the 
last registration of electors, or being a householder within such district occupying any house, ~ 
warehouse, counting.house, office, shop, or other building, 'of the dear annual value of ten 
pounds stel'ling money, and having resided therein two calendar months before such writ or 
registration as aforesaid, or holding at the date of such writ, or at the time of such regis-
tration, a licence to depasture lands within the distl'ict for which his vote is to be given from 
the Government of Van Diemen's Land, and paying for the same not less than ten pounds 
per annum, or having a leasehold estate in possession situate in such district, of the annual 
value of ten pounds sterling money held upon a lease, which at the date of such writ, or lit 
the time of such registration, has not less than three years to 'run, or having a salary of one 
hundred pounds sterling a year, or being a graduate of any university in the Bl'itish 
dominions, 01' a barrister or solicitor on the roll of the supreme court of Vall Diemeo's Land, 
or a legally qualified medical practitioner, or an officiating minister of religion, or an officer 
or retired officer of Her Majesty's land or sea forces, not being on actual service, and 
resident in -the district for which his vote is to be given at least twelve months befol'e 
the date of the writ for such election, shall be entitled to vote at the election of a member of 
the House of Assemblv. 

X V II I. Where any premises are jointly owned or occupied, or held upon lease by more Qualilicatioll or 
pel'sons than one, each of such joint owners, occupiers, or leaseholders, shall be entitled to be joint-tenants and 
registered as an elector, and to vote at the election of members to sel've in the House of owners. 
Assembly in respect of such joint owne;ship, occupancy, 01· leasehold, pl·ovided each such, 
person's share or interest in such premises would if several enti!le him to vote under the 
provisions of this Act. . 

. X IX. Any person who shall directly or indirectly, himself, or by any person what'!Oever Di!lqualificatioD 01. 
in tl'l1st for him or for his use 01' benefit or on his account, undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy contractor •• 
in the "'hole or in pal't any contract or agreement for 01· on account of the public service, 
shall be incapable of being elected or of sitting or voting as a member of such Assembly, 
during the time he shall execute, hold, or enjoy any such contract or 'any pal't or share 
Ihel'eof, or any benefit or emolument ariSing frorn the same; pro\'ided always, that nothing 
hel'ein contained shall t!xtend to any contl'act o'r agreement made, entered into, or accepted 
by any incorporated company or any trading company, consisting of more than six persons, 
whel'e such contract or agreement sha)) be made, entered into; Of. accepted for the general 
benefit of such incOI'porated or trading company; provided also, that if any person being a 
mpmber of slIch assembly shall enter into any such contract or .agreement, or having entered 
into it shall continue to hold it, his seat shall be void. 

XX. The HOllse of Assembly shall at its 6rst meeting after every general election and be· Election ot 
fOl'e proceeding to the despatch of any other business, elect some one member of such Assembly Speaker. 
to be the Spenker thel'eof, and in case of his denth, resignatio"n, or removal by II vote of the 
House of Assembly, the said House shall forthwith proceed to elect some other such membel· 
to be Speaker,. antI the Speaker so elected shall preside at all meetings of the said House. of 
Assembly, and the election of such Speaker shall be notified to the Governol· by a deplltation 
of the said House. , 

XXI. In case of the nbsence of the SpeilkE'r in consequence of leave of absence granted to Absence of 
him hy. the Honse, or of illness or other unavoidable cause, it shall be lawful for the House Speaker provided 
of Assembly to choose some other member of the said House to 611 temporarily the offic@ and for. 
perform the duties of the Speaker dllrin~ his absence. • 

XXII. The HOllse of A~sembly shall 110t be competent to the despatch of busmess unless QIlOrum. 
there shall be present, exclusive of the Speakel·, one-third at least of th!,! members of the said 
Assembly, and all questions which shalf arise in the said House of Assemuly shall he decidt'd 
by the lIIajority of votes of those members thereof who shall be present other than the Speaker, 
alld wben the \'ot~s shall be equal the Speaker shall have a casting vote. r. . 



Mimbe!" may . '; 
resign. 

Seat 111 House of 
Assembly how to 
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XXIII. It shllIl be lawful fill; any fIlember. of th~ House of .Assembly, ,by nny.writing 
under his hllnd adJressed to the GoY~nor. to resign' bis seat therein, an4 frqm lhe time til., 
same shfilllJe,t'j!ceive(,i by the Governor, the sea~ of slIch memher shall become. vacant. " 

XXIV, If'IIlY merilber of the H(mse of Assembfy shall for olle whole Session thereof rail 
to j!ive his attendance iq the said .Assemhly, withoutthe permission of. the saiel Assemhly, or 
shall take any OIlth 01: make any declaration or act, of acknowledgment" of aUegi6nce or 
adherence to' any foreign prince or, power, or do, concur in, or adopt. any act whereby be may 
become 11 subject or citizen of allY forJign titate or power, or sball becomebsnkrupt ur take 
the benefit of any law relating to, in50ivent debtors, or hecome a public, defaulter, . or he 
attainted of treason, or, Le £Pnvicted of felony or any· infamous crime, or sholLbecome of 
unsound mind, his seat in such Asse~bly shall ther6hy become vacant. . " 

Disqualification ' XXV. No man shall.be entitled tq vote at the ele«;tion of a member. or be capable of being 
from felony. elected a member of ehher House of the Legislature, who' has been attainte4 or cQnvicted 

o£lreason, felony, ,or other infamous offence in any pat·t of Her Majesty's dominions, 
unless he have received a pardon or have undergone the sentence. plIssed upon him for iuch 
offence., , , " . 

Oath to be taken XXVI. No member ~ither of :the ugislative ,Council or of the Heuse of .t\Ssembly shall 
. by members. be permitted to at!t or vote thE:r~in respectively until he shall have taken and subscribed 

before the Govel"llor of the said colony, or bef9re solne person'authorized by "uch Governor 

Seati in both 
Houses how 
vacated" 
Penalty for sitting 
and voting in 
either House if 
disqualified. 

Lt>gislativ~ Coun
cil and Assembly 
to make standing 
orders. 

to administer, it, the oath lIet fvrth ip the Schedulehereullto annexed, ma."ked A. , 
X XVII.. If any member, either of th.e l:egislativ~ Councilor qf the House of Assembly, 

shall accept any office of profit ot: any pension from the Government, during pleasure or 
otherwise, his,seat shall thereupoJl become vacant.," " 

XXVIII. If any per,$on, by this Act disabled 01', dec1ared,to be incapable to ~it or vote 
either in the, sai(l. Legisllltive Council or in the House of Assembly, shall, nevertheless, be 
elected nnd returned as' a member to' serve in ei\her of ~he said, Houses of ··Legislature, such. 
clectiotl and return are hereby dedare~l to be void to all intents Bnd purposes whatsoever; 
and if any person so elected and returned contrary to thl,! ptov\sions of this Actshall presume 
to sit or vote as 11 membet:,tllE~reofin, eitijer the Legislative Councilor the House of Asselllbly~ 
such person shall for each sucb offence fOl-feit the su.m of five hundt"ed pounds, to be 
r~covered by any person who s~lall sue for the same in ~he Supreme Court of Van Diemeo'. 
Land, or any,other court in the said colony having competent jurisdiction. ' 

XXIX. The Legislative Council and House of AS!lembly nt the first sitting of each 
respectively, and from time to time afterwards as there shall he occasion; lihall prepare nnd 
adopt such standing rules and ordet·s as shall appear to them best adapted for the orde"ly 
conduct of the business of such ,Council and Assembly,' and for the mode in which the said 
Council and Assemhly shall confer, correspond, and commdnicate with eaeh other fot the 
manner in which Bills shall be introduced, passed, numbered, Bnd intitu/ed in the said Council 
and, Assembly respectively; Bnd for the proper presentation of the same to the Governor for 
Her Majesty's assent, and generally for the conduct of nU business and proceedings of the 
said Council and Assembly severally and collectively, ail of which rules and orders shall by 
such Council and Assembly respectively be laid be10re the Governor, and being approved of 
by "him shall become binding and' offorce. ' ' 

Civil List granted XXX. There .shall be payable to Her Majesty?' her heirs and successors, in every year, 
ioHer Majesty.,' out of the Consohdated Revenne Fund of Val1 Dlemen's Land, the several sums nut e"ceed • 

. , ing in the whole fifteen thousand :three hundred pounds, for defraying the expenses of the' 
services and ·purposes set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked B •• and the 
said several, sums shall be issue~ by the :rreasurer. of Van Die?Jen's Land in dischar~~ of 
such warrants as \hall from ttme to time be directed to him, under the hand ot the 
Governor. ' 

Reserve for public x,xXI. There'shall be reset'ved for public worship the sum of fifteen thousand pounds,' 
worship. too be appropriated in the manner set forth in Schedule, C., of this Act, or in such other 

manner as the Legislature of Van Diemen's Land sballhercafter from' time to time direct 

Compensation for 
officers liable to 
loss of office: 

and appoint. 
XXXII. And whereas by,the operation of this Act certain officers of the Government 

will be more liable to loss of office on political grounds tban heretofore, lind it is just to 
compensate the pt'esentholders of such offices for the actoal loss of their offices, in case the 
same should happeri upon political grounds, or at their option, to compepsate them for such 
increased liability to loss of office: Be it enacted, -that the sums set opposite the names of the, 
persons mentioned in Part I. to Schedule D. to this ,Act: annexed, who at present respec-" 
tively hold the offices therein mentioned; shall be payable annually by way of retiring allow." 
snce to such persons respectively during their respective lives upon their respective retirement 
or removal f~om office upon political grouncJs after tbis Act shall come into operation, or if. 
any of the satd persons shall, at least ten days before the commencement of the first Session 
of the said Parliament, by wt'iting under his hand, addressed to the Governor, signify his desire' 
to accept a compensation for such increased liability to loss of office in lieu of sucb Bnnual 
retiring allowance as aforesaid, then the sum set opposite the name of such person in Part II.! 
of the said Schedule D. shall be paid to him. forthwith, in lieu of such retiring allowance; 
and all such sums as aforesaid shall be payable and paid to such persons out of the general. 
revenue: Provided~ that if after any such Bnnual retiring allowance as aforesaid sball have 
become payable the person entitled thereto shall accept any new appointment under the. 
CrOWD, then such retiring, allowance shalL merge or be reduced pro tanto dnring the tenure 
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of such appointment, according liS the'lalary or emoluments of such new appointment is or :VAN DIEMEN'~ 
are of grealer or Jess amount than such retiring al'~wance of such perSlJn. ,LAND. 

XXXIIl. ~Il Sills for.appr~prili~jng' any. part or the revenue, or fo.r imposing any tax, Money Billa to 
rate, duty. or Impost, shall orlgmate JO ~~.e saId House of Assembly. lind It shall not be lawful originate in the 
for the said House of'Assembly to orIginate of pass ahy vote, resolution, or Bill for the Assembly. 
appropriation of any pal't of the revenue,. or_of Rny tax, rate, duty, or impost, for any pur- AU money votes 
pose which &~all not hav~ b~en fi!st ,~eco~m~nd~d by. the Gov~rnor to the SRid House of to be recommendf 
Assem"'y dnrmg the SessIon III whICh·sucbvote, resolution, or BIll shall be passed. by the Governor 

XXXIV. This Act shall be publishe<l ill Van Diemen's Land by the Governor of the A t t b 
said ,colony within thJ'~e months after Her. Majesty's aPP!?val of tJte same shall have been cl~im;d. e pro
,receIved by pJ"OclamatJon for thnt purpose ID the Hobart Iown Gazette, and shall commence 
amr'take effect from the day of the date of such pJ'oclalVation. 

XXX V. In refeTl'ing to this Act, it shall be sufficient to make' use of' th~'expressi~n Short title may bl 
., The Constitutional Act."" " cited. 

.• l ____ ,'j' "! 1 

StJiED:ULE A. 

OATil OF ALLEGIANCF.,' 

I ' do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and benr true 
'nllE'ginnce to Her Majesty Queen Vietorio, aslnwful Sovereign of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and of ,th,is colon'y of Van Diemen's Land, dependent on and 
belonging to the said United Kingdom; arid ·tbat I will defend her to the. utmost of my 
power against all traitol'ou~ c~nspiracies and at~empts wh,a~ever which shall be m~de again,5t 
her perRon, crown, am] dIgnifY; and that I WIll do my utmost endeavour to dIsclose and 
make known to He,' Majesty, hel' heirs and Successors,' all treasons and t,;nitorous conspiracies 
and attempts which I shall know to be against her 01· any of them: an~allt"isldo swear 
without any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret rasenation, and renuuricing all pardons 
and dispensation!! fl'om any person or persons whatever to the contrary, _ 

SQ,~lelp me ,Go:!? 
Sworn at Hobart 'fown this 

of 
.thousand; eight hundred and. 
before 

, • 

day' 
one 

. SCHEDULE B.. 

CIVIL LIST. 

PART i. 

Governor's salary . ". _, 

\ . 

Allowances ,and contingent ~xpelJses 

< " 

-Chief Justice' 
Puisne Judge 
Attorney-General 
Solicitor';'General 

" Colonial Secretary' 
Colonial T,ellsurer 
Coloninl Auditol' 

'Total. 

,-

Total 

i .. ' 

'.-. 

.. 

. ",' ~ " 

PARTdU. ! " 

.;'\ .- .~ . ' .. , 
." , 

;.-

.e 8. d . 
4,.0.0.0 .0 . .0 
2,5.0.0 0, .0 
-~ .. .. , £6,5.0.0 .0 ,(} -
• ..IJ ',R. 'd, 

- l,p.oO 0 .0, 
oJ' .... '1,200.00 

-' "'" .'9.00 :0· .0 
'-~', '" '600 ,Oi 0 

'.,:-

. / 
" 

,:e ".'./! • d. 
.,.... l" "":j \,2.0.0, ;P., ,0.,-

",", i -, ,;8.0,.0 . ,.0., Q, 
';.,. -. . ;,6.0.0 .0, 0 

i 

Total .'-t, i: .~, ""~ ': 1 -;£2,~,.oo., .0 0 

.:.\' " 

PART IV. .. 
'd, . £ S., 

l.oOO 0 0, 
,. ,1 , 

, f", .', , 

" Pens,ions 
~ • I. " , " !, 

.. ~ 
)1; 



VAN DIEMEN'S 
LAND. -

End. 2 in No. S. 

'18 . }'URTHER PAPERS relative to the ALTERATIONS 

. SCHEDULE C. 

EVBLIC ',,"onSHIP. 

Public Worship 

SCHEDULE D. 
PART I. 

£ •. d. 
- 15,000 0 0 

Compensation by way of Retiring Allowance. 
£ 

William Thomas Napier Champ. Colonial Secretary, three-fourths of Salary - 900 
Francis Smith~ Attorney-General, three-fourths of Salary - - - - 675 
Peter Gordon Fraser, Colonial Treasurer, three-fourths of Salary -. - 600 

PART II. 

Compensation by way of Bonlls to Holders of Office liahle to LoBI of Office on 
Political Grounds. 

•. d. 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

William Thomas Napier Champ, Colonial Secretary, five yeari Salary 
£ .. d. 

- 6,000 0 0 
- 4.,500 0 0 
- 4.,000 0 0 

Francis Smith, Attorney-General, five years' Salary .. -
Peter Gordon Fraser, Colonial Treasurer, five years' Salary 

Passed the Legislative Council this thirty
first day of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-four. 

R,CHARD DRY, Speaker. 

Fa. HAR1'WELL HENSLOWE, 
Clerk of the Coull,cil. 

In conformity with the provisions of the 31st clause of the Act for the better Government of 
New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land (5th & 6th Victoria, cap. 76), I reserve thiB 
Bill for the signification of Her Mlljesty's pleasure thereon. 

W. DENISON, Lieut .• Go\·ernor. 
Government House, Hobart Town, 

1st November 1854. 

Enclosure 2 in No.3. 

NEW CONSTITUTION. 

MESSAGE No. 31. 

• 

My DEAR Dny, Government House, Apl'i127, 1854. 

You are aware, I have no douht, that in the communicati~ns which I have mode to 
the Secretary of State on the subject of the constitution orthe Legislature of this Colony, 
I I,ave always tried to impress upon the Government the advisability of constituting a 
legislatiyl" body consisting of two Chambers; and have, at the same time, expressed my 
opinion of the inexpediency of any interference on the part of the Government with the 
appointment 9f the members of either _of these bodies. _ 

In August 1848, I wrote to Lord Grey on this subject, and again in December 1849, 
and lattel'lyl have written t~ the Duke of Newcastle, informing him that the conviction on 
my part of· the correctness of the views I had before expressed had been strengthened by a 
knowledge of what had taken place in these Colonies. 

The problem, then, of the con5titution of a Second Chamber has, as you may imagine, 
occupied my attention for some time past; and, as the Council may soon have to sol\'e it, 
I will give you the result of the consideration which I have bestowed on the subject. 

In order, however,that the whole process by which I have arrived at the formation of 
a definite opinion on the subject may be made clear to you, I may as well state that the 
pl'incipal motives which il}uuce me to advocate the formation of an Uppt'r Chamber are the 
security afforded by it against hasty or class It'gislation, and against collisions between the 
Legislative and the Executive. 

It is probable also that property woufd be more 'fully represented in the Upper than in 
the Lower Chamber; and I should wish to ~ee the Upper Chamber looked upon al repre
senting the colony at large, and to enhance the distinction thus conferred upon itS memben 
by every means in our power. . 

Having premised this, I presume that the qualification or the constituents of the membere 
of the Upper Chamber- will be hi~her. than that now required for the Council, viz.. 10L 
household occupation, which is, ib point of fact, household suffrage; but I should not wish 
tosee5uc;b a marked difference made as might lead to jealousies on the part of those excluded, 
or 50 high a rate of frallchise as might unduly narrow the constitu~ncy, and make it appear 
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that the Upper Chamber was the representative "f a class, and not tbat of the property or 
Intellect of the Colony.' • 

Supposing. then, the electoral roll to be t1rawll out and revised, bow should the election 
be conducted '-and on this the principle of my scheme turns. . 

I rropotW! that each elector should be a~dr~d il!dividually by !he clerk of the Executi"e 
Council (I say the clerk of the Executlve Council merely as bemg a permanent Officer) 
and requested to name !' ~ingle i~ividua! as a member o.f the Upper ~haDlber. Tbe repl; 
,hould be returned wlthm a given period, endorsed ID .some particular manner; but it 
ahould not be opened until all the answers are returned, and then formally by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in the Executive Council, the Judges being present. The papers 
hein ... opene:" a return of the names of those proposed as members should be made, 
Dnd ~he number of votes for each; and the twelve or fifteen who have the highest 

· number of suffrages should be declared to be members of th~ Second Chamber. No 
notice should be taken publicly of the number of votes given to each member. Nothin ... 

· ahould be done to establish any distinction between them j they should stand on tb: 
proud distinction o.f having been .elected by the intellect aDd property of the colony as its 
proper representallves. 

J ahould not impose any limitation· upon, or qualification for, the persons to be elected. I' 
,hould not exclude any individual or any class; but, baving established the constituency, 
leave to each member of h to select one proper person as his representative; and J feel 
quite certain that by such means you will attain II gl'eater security against the election of 
improper persons than you could possibly hope to do by the adoption of property qualifica
tions,~a scheme which is always open to objection, and which is sure to form a weak point, 
and one liable to attack in any remal'k upon the system of representation adopted. 

1 propose to limit the number of votes given by t'ach elector to one, for the express pur
pose of securing. in the first plsct', the exercise of his unbiassed judgment, and in the second, 
of rendering the introduction of a property qualification unnecessary. 

Tell an elector that he is to return one name. and he will look around him and select the 
most competent person in his neighbourhood or among his acquaintance; teU him to give a 
lillt of .. dozen names, and he will either be reduced to put a number down at hazal'd, to 
adopt a list trnnsmitted t!> him containing the Dames of many of whom he can know nothing, 
or to omit to fill up the whole number; three alternatives, all objectionable, though not, 
· perhaps, equal1y so. 

Another advantage accruing from the system of giving a single vote will be the absence of 
all canvassing. or of any steps which, might bring angry and antagonistic feelings into play, 
by which the prelltige which should attach to the members of the Upper House mny be 

· affected injuriously. 
I couJd point out many other advantages which this sYiitem appears to me to present; but 

my time is running short, as Archer has informed me that the committee intend to bring up 
their report in a day or two. • 

I have therefore written hastily what I consider enough to give you a clear idea 0 ethe 
scheme proposed, in order that you might have an opportunity of considering it before any 
distinct expression of opinion may have been given, which might seem to pledge the members 

· to something positive or definite. 
Believe me, 

Yours very truly. 
Richard Dry. Esq. W. DENISON, 
· ISle. &c. 

VAN DlEMElI'S 
LAND, 
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Despatch from the Secretary of State. 
. ' . '1 ' ... 

;; ~ .' '. ,. " ., 

Go~l' .or-.a .. D,ESPJ\ TCH fromt~eRight ~on". Sir GEORGE: Gtl~Y, Bart.~ . 
. . • .to Lieu.t.-GovernorDENIsoN.. . I; . . 

SiR, , :, . ." ": ". .' .' ,,'I?o~ning Street,~ August 3, 18.54. 
'. 1 HAVE receIved your Despatch, marked ConfidentIal, of the 14th 

\ }'ebruary last-, expr~ssing' your v~ews on the fUture constitution of tbe Aus
tralian. Colonies and .on the question of the introduction into Van Diemen's 
Ll1;.nd· of t~e system of what is commonly oesignated responsible government. , 

fheDespatch of the Duke of Newcastle, ·No. 10·, :of 20th January last, will 
.have removed any doubt which, could have been previously entertained as to the 
disposition of Her· Majesty's Government to 'grant-to: the inhabitants of Van 
Diemen's 'Land the' same 'privileges which had been I offered to other Australian 
Colot'!'ies. My ,Despatch, No. 9t;ot'3rd July last, transmitting to you the copy 
'of my' De!' patch of the same date to Sir C.' FitzRp}";,will have informed you of 

. the pres~nt position ofthis ·question·. . , .. . 
. Your a'nticipat.ion as to the views of th'e' different Legia;latures of the several 
Australian Colonies not.coincidiriginthe details of their Cons~ituti_(mal Acts 
has peell to. a. certain ,ext~nt ,r~~lizeJ. ,N QT fah; it be matter of surprise that 
as these L~gislatures are quite mdependent of each other, some differences, 
evenOD important pointEl, should be found to.exist:inthe prDvisions of their 
. several Acts. I agree, however, with you, that· there' is DO such practical 
,jnconvenience likely to -result ,from this :cause, as to render -it: necessary or 
desirable for the Government to insist on the removal of these differences • 
. Y Olf, moreover. 'express a hope, as the principle' on which ,H etMajesty's Govern
'ment has aCted to,ward~ these Colonies is that of the right of communities such as 
those rrow 'Organized in Australia to legislate generally fat therriselv~s, that this 
pr.inciple wiH be carried out according to the spirit and not according to the letter 
of Sir J. Pakingtoh'sDespatch . to 'Sit C~ ritzRoy~fthe '15th .Deceinber 18.52, 
.inwtlidi it was stated to' be'the wisli of the' Goverrirh,en~ that; t~e Coune!l 
should establisl~ ~h~ n,ef,Legi!'latpr~ on t~e basis. ~f!lq~le~~iv,e Assemblj', and a 
Legjslative Council. nominated. by ,the Crowp, I .have :tQ;l~(:quaint you in 
;reply"that Her Majesty'~ present·Government,areofopinioDw that prQvided the 
Legislative Council is so constituted as to possess the ,respect and ~onfidence of 
the communi~y, and .at the same time to be less dir~ctly liable than the 
Assemblv !Opopular Impulse, and to be capable of actmg as a salutary check 
against h'asty legislation, the particular mode of constituting it is not Ii matter of 
primary importance,. and they do not therefore feel it necessary to 'insist on its 
being nominated by the Crown. . 

There is only one other point to which I feel it right to advert in connexion 
with this subject. The Constitutional Acts which have been r~ceived from 
three of the Australiah Colonies, contain severa) important enactments which 
the Legislatures of these colonies were not competent to pass, and to which 
therefore no effect can be given without the authority of an Imperial Act. 
This course is open to objection" and may.be productive of considerable incon
venience. It is therefore desirable that in any similar Act to be passed in Van 
Diemen's Land this course of proceeding should be" a\-oided, and that the 
provisions of the Act should be restricted within the ample powers legally 
possessed by the existing Leg!slature of the colony. 

Lieut.-Governor Sir W. Denison. • I have, &c • 
(Signed) Q. GREY. 

&c, &c. &c. 
• 

• Page 166 of Papers on "Australian Constituti~ns," p'rese1lted to Parliament by Her Majesty'll 
command, 31st July and 1Otjb. August 1854." . 

t Page 167, same paper. 
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DESPATCHES FROM THE GOVERNOR (iENERAL. 

Number 
... -.- ... 

ill Date and Number. SUBJECT. 
Serie& 

,.' - • c,. , - .C' . pt .. ' , , , 
J Dec. 30,1854(176.) PETITIONS. ,10, R~R MAJESTY from the Inhabitants 

of Sydney - .from the Inhabitants of the City of 
NewcastIe,-and of the Districts of,Windsor, Richmond, 

, <- and the Hawkesbury,-againsttheConstitution embodied 
in the Act of Council 17 Vict. No.41. - _'_ 

--.- - ------- - .. _- -'- --- ._--- ---... - ------ .~-- -- .. - '--_.---
, ' . .;, ,. 

-VICTORIA. 

. 
IlESPATCHES.FROM. THE GOVERNOR. 

1 Oct.- 25; 1854 (1).', NEW CONSTITUTION :ACT. Observations on the 

-

Page. 

--

1 
- -

NEW'SOUTH 
WALES. 

Sir C. A. FitzRoy • 

.' 
VICT0!UA. -

Sir C. Hotham. 

new Act, with reference to the appointment of public 
-- .. -.----.----- - .. -- - officers ofG()veriliileilf'-- -.;- -~ - -;; 8 

.2 Nov. 18, 18.')4 (147) ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY from the Legislative 
Council on the subject of the postponement of the pro-
posed Constitution for Victoria 10 

3 Jan. 1, 1855 (1) - PETITION TO HER MAJESTY. Forwarding a Peti
tionfrom Members of the Jewish Faith, on the subject 
of appropriations for Public Worship 11 

. DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

1 Nov. 15, 1854 (39), ACT TO EXTEND THE ELECTIvE FRANcmSE. 
Relative to the postponement of Her Majesty's Assent 

2 Feb. 15, 1855 (3) -

M arc1123, 1855 (28) 

to this Enactment ' 

Transmitting Copy of an Order of Her Majesty in Council 
, confirming the above Enactment - • -

ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY FROM LEGISLA
TIVE COUNCIL, as transmitted in Governor's De· 
spatch, No. 147, 18th November, acknowledged 

POSTPONEMENT OF PROPOSED CONSTI
TUTION. The reason explained. The ne~,essary 
measure will now be brought before Parliament, 
without delay. 

The Right Hon. 
13 Sir G. Grey, Bart. 

13 The Right Hon. 
Sidney ,Herbert. 

The Right Hon. 
14 Sir G. Grey, Bart. 

• 



SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 

SirH.E.F. Young. 
. \ 

VAN DIEMEN'S 
LAND. '-

Sir W. Denison. 

The Right Hon. 
Sir G. Grey, Bart. 

iv 

Number 
in 

Series. -
1 

2 

1 

SCHEDULE. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

DESPATCHES FROM THE GOVERNOR. 

'Date and Number. SUBJECT. 

• 

Nov. 5. 1854 (97) - PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Copy of Proceectinga 'enclosed, together with the G0-
vernor's Messages thereon, on the subject of the Colonial 
Parliament Act, now awaiting the signification of Her 
Majesty's pleasure -. - - • • 

Nov. 27,1854(108) ADDRESSES FROM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
. Forwarding copies of two addresses further relating to 
. the Colonial Parliament Bill - - - -

V AN DIEMEN'S LAND. 

DESP ATCIIES FROM THE GOVERNOR. 

Nov. 8, 1854 (38) - DESIGNATION OF COLONY. Address to Her Ma
jesty from the Legislative Council, praying that the 
name of Tasmania be substituted for that of Van Die
men's Land 

DESPATCHES FROM: THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
" . 

1 March I, 1855 (12) - DESIGNATION OF COLONY. Reply to Despatch 
forwarding address from Legislative Council, praying 
that the name of Tasmani!& may be given ~ the colony. 

. r· 

Page. 

16 

22 

26 

27 
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• 
FURTHER PAPERS 

RELA-TIVB TO THE 

ALTERATIONS IN THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Despatches from ~overnOl' General Sir C. A. FitzRoy. 

No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor General Sir C. A. FITZRoy to the 
Right Hon. Sir GEOR(7E GREY, Bart. 

(No. 176.) Government HOllse, Sydney, 
December 30, 1854 .. 

SIR, (Received March 17, 1855.) 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

No.1. 

AT the request of the chairman of a meeting of the citizens of Sydney, 
held at the Royal Victoria Theatre, on the 30th October last. as communicated 
to me in a letter of' which I enclose a copy, I have the bonour to forward 21 
a petition which was adopted by the meeting and addressed to Her Majesty ~ 1854-. 
against the constitution embodied in the_Act of Council, 17 Viet. No.41 -----==== 
which waS transmitted to the Duke of Newcastle in my Despatch, No. 165,'" of 
29th December 1853. This petition I ain informed bears the signatures of 
upwards of 5,000 persons. 

2. I take this opportunity of forwarding two similar petitions addreRsed to 
Her ~ajesty ~y certain inhabitants of the city of ~ewcastle and o~ the districts =----
?f WmdsOl', Richmond, and .the, HawkesbU1:y, which have been this day placed -----= 
10 my hands by Mr. Parkes 10 a note of wInch I enclose a copy. 

I have, &c. 80th Dec. 1864-
The Right Hon. Sir G. Grey, Bart. 

&c. &c. &cl 
(Signed) CHAS. A. FITZROY. ~ 

Enclosure I in No.1. 

SIR, . Sydney, December 21, 1854. 
As chairman presiding over a meeting of the citizens of Sydney, held in the Royal 

VictOl'ia Theatt'e, on Monday, the 30th October last, to address Her Majesty the Queen and 
both Houses of Pal'liament against the Bill for the establishment ,of a new Conlititution for 
this colony, about to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament, I have the honollr to transmit 
you herewith a petition adopted at that meeting, and to request that hi~ Excellency the 
Governol'-Geneml will be pleased to cause the same to be forwarded to the RIght Honourabl" 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies for presentation to Her Majesty. 

It is my duty to melition that this petition ~as received the signatures of upwards o~ 5,000 
persons. 

I have, &c. 
The Hon. the Colonial SecI'etary, 

&c. &c. 
(Si"lled) JACOB MONTEFIORE, 

to Chairman. 

• Page 27 of Papers relative to the Ie Australian Constitutions," presented to Parliament July 31 
:and August 10, 1854. . 
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EncL 1 in No.1. 



2 ' Ii'U RTHER PAPERS relali'Ve;to the AL TERATlONS, ' 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES, Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure 1 in No, I, 

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, 

• 

The humble Petition of the undel'signed Inhabitants of the city of Sydney, in the 
colony of New South. W~eil, ;' - "l'-,'-, .. 

Showeth, r" .~j, , 

THAT in the year 1850, the Impel'ial Parliament passed an Act for the better 
government of the Australian coloniea.;; c;' :r; ,,' J.,: I 

That as this Act extended the elective. franchise from a 20Z, to a 101, rate, Rnd empowered 
the Co~?pi~ ~gi~lat?r~, t'? apportion t~e fu.ture repreSentation agreeably-to the principles of 

, the, ~rltlsh ConstitutIOn, 'It 'W~ttld have l conferred IIl-g~e~ benefi~'upor(Yo~lr' Majesty'. 
\ petltJon:rs lind the other «;<p}~m~~,of N~r ~o~llh.Wale, If I~ ~~d only been carried out fairly 

and equitably, agreeably \0 the e\'ldent 'mtentJons' of the Imperial Parliament • 
That from the uncunstitutional character, of the Local Legislature of the period, and the 

pred,omi~ance of ~he ..p~9.rillQt&f~~.i..!!..J.£;...£9\ltJSjJ.,;. ag,..E!~,c;..tQI.U!:t'was passed by the 
LegislatIve Council of this colony 10 the yellr 1851, under the alleged authority (If the 
Imperial Act, which not on.1y completely frust!"atea the. beneficent intentions of that Actan" 
deprived the colonists of tIle benefits of good government which it was meant to ensure them, 
bllt was ~ntiJ'ely at variance with the acknowledged principles of the British Constitution, and 
wantonly.trarQPled upon.tbe political, rights .(If the pri.nciparl!0rtio~ '?~the popltlati9D. • " 

Thnt by this Act the county of Cumberland, the earliest iettled, mo~t densely populnil'd. 
and wealthies't portion of the t:Olony., CQ!J Ifti.ning .8.!i,i1 dQ.es, thuity of Sydney and the towns of 
Pm'amatta and Windsor, and comprising four ninths of the enth'e population, was dividt!d 
int? five electoral disu'icts, which ret.u~n onl~ eig~t membcrs to th~ present coloniallt>gislatul'l', 
while the rest of the colony, comprlsmg aU the sheepwalks and cattle runs of the territory 
wit~ the remaining five ninths of the general population thinly !icattered over an extent of 
couhtry' ns' 'large, as, all, Great BI'ltainand' :France; was tlividedh,no, twenty .. 1iveelectciral 
districts, which return tw"nty~eight members.: ' . " , 

That, although the county of Cumberland contains only four ninths of the entire popula
tion;its :inhabitailts represent a much larger proportion, upwardll of orie half of the wealth 
ofthe oolony,all the rest of the occupied territory being merely the progressive expansion 
of the oldt'i' settlements orthat county, and much of the pl"Operty, both real Rnd personal. 
in all parts of it,;beillg held by p~rsons residing in 'the, county of Cumber]and; wht!rells a 
large proportion of the popullltio, pf th,e pastoral distric~s, which at present' engross so dis
proportionate ,an, amoup.t of the repl'esentation,consistsof mer~ 'tena~ts pf the Crown and 
their dependants, induding many fOI'eigtiers, 'who are' for the most part ignorant or the ]an-
guage, i1.nd un~cq\l!iin~ed wit~ th~ instilutiorls of a British' people," , ",' ' 
, That in'pl"Oof of the 'correctness of these statements, it has just bee~ ascertained that the 
iJumber of· duly qualified electors in'the five electoral 'districts of'thc county of Cumberland 
is 12,504, while the whole number:iu all tbe other electoral Wsttiet! pf.the colony is oo]y 
II~414; that is, 1,090 fewer than in the county of Cumbel'lunp alone." 
,Tha~ ~he ,nllt,1:lrat: ~ff~c, t Q, f ;this ,policy h~ ~eell"virtua, 'Iy to extinpuish the popular eJeo, ient 

- ~u~h~ a~Ju~1 )Legislat~re by rne~!l~9f. !} .m.oc~ feprt;Sent~ti,?n, pf t,De \hi~ly-peoplcd portions 
of ,tb~ telTltory, pn~l thereby toredu~e~h~ COIO~ISts (.0 ~ state of :t'nl!re helplessne~s, under 
the power of a' vi'rtually self:'c9Dstituljed'srid .i.rresponsibl,e ~egislatul'e; " , , I' ", 

,That under ullder,this,l?,r~po~l'er;~d, I systetiJ;'t1le'eJect~.oii of' members, fodhe pastoral ~is
t,'lcts of ~he,colony b,as, In :'great nirasur~degenerated mto all unmeamng ceremony, which 
onfYex'oites. tIle ... idioul~, and scorn (of; lh~c.ommuHity,w.liJeOli questions of public ex'pendi
ture the proceedings of the legislative body not unfrequently,:exhibit the.upheard otpolitica] 
phenomenon of small minor.ities outvoting large majorities of the repl'esentalives of the people 
by means of mere GovernmenL9.fiicip,lLand...ll.Qminees, _ 

That is was by a Legislature of so questional>le a, charactel', both in its origin and 
proceedings, that the new Constitution Bill of 1853" w~ich has since been forwarded for the 

• . consideration of Your Majesty and·the lnipe/iatlParllliment, was framed, and that in. so far 
1\1; .~~~~el'res~~,~,t,!?~~ ~if ~~n~p~ed the said Bill is merely a reproduction and expansio~ .• .of 
~hl!,p,resen~ ConstltutIOU lInder tpeEle.ctoral Act of 1851, th~ cpunty of Cumbcrhmd, With 
~9U,r ni~th,or, the po~ijl'a~~o'rfiifllUI?w~~dsI6fb,ne'l1alr o~, .. t~e \Veal~h of lh~' c~)lony, I~ay!ng 
,only t1l1rteen members aSSIgned \0 l~ under the PI'op.,sed' ncwConstdotlon; wfll]e t~e re~t of 
the 'colollY, il)c1uding pH the ,plis'torardistrU:ts~'has .forty!dne, ",' " I,' " 

" ,That in 'the 'prom4Iga~ioh 'of the 'new'Cons{ituiion,' BiJl~,:Y dui'· M~jesty's p~titibl1er's, 'hi 
.Cornmon ' wi~h , iilai'gel IlUmhel\ of the' in'habitants ofthEH:olony 111 aU'p'a~tS of the"territory, 
petiiio!led agai,ns't i~, 'aa~lp!io~eith~r' t() 't,he I;o~~,Il.e~isJa~u~~ .01' to. Y~,lJ!, M,ajesiinnd,' .~he 
lmp~rJaI ,:!?III:l!llm~n~;u~gl~g; ~he~t~el' 1~lco.m~e~en~,-. ~r..theJ.';esent ,~egl~l~tlv~ .~Ol~':Ic~l tu 
frame a ConstitutIOn for thiS colony, and t'xpressmgrhielr'utter aullorrence of tile' prmc'pI~ 
embodied in the said new Constitution Bill, ," , ,J • 

Tp~LXq~f¥~~e~~is'petitibners h~v.ing ascertail?ed that ~h~ ,con~.id~~~tionoft~e~id new 
C6n~~ltll~~o,?, ~ll! has ll~en deferred till next sessIOn ,of ~nrhamenti ,fou]d-agall~.~pproacb 
YOlll'MIlJesty with untelgned attachment to Your Majesty s person,hiimbly to relfel·ate the 
~a~e-~x1'resslon Ot.,opl,mon, an?J to ,r~new flteu' e~rnesTP,~tJfJ?,'.l ,t~a[ th~ ,~a!?Bi~fl.:a>'~ver 
be pemnttMlo becbmEhhe'law'oftheland1ritlilscolony .. ·J " .• >~ •• ":;;:'/;, ::",::,',' ",_, 

... ;;;,:;1 .. ::' ~ .. r ~<".'t.i.J. _ ' •. J 
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That your'Majesty'& petitioner, nre lIiricel'ely desia'ollll that an Upper House rir Senate should NEW 80UTH' 
lJe cOlistitured f?t' this colony. i1~ conjulictio!1 w!Lh n. House of Assembly, but they decidedly WALES. 
and stl'ollgly object to the prmclple of nommeelsm III any form or to any extent itl either 
J:Iouse of the f~tul'e Legis.laturc, .an~ Lh~y respectfully but firmly insist, as their undoubted 
right, upon a fall' anli equllable distribution of the representation on the British principle or 
popul.tion and property combined-

That while your Majesty's petitioners 81'e of 'opinion: that th~ administration of the 
wllste limds of this:colony, as'well as of all colonial revenues whatsoever, should be'conceded 
to a Legislat9reeonstituted OIl the pl'inciples indicated with, full power to deal with all 
existin:; arrang~me~~ as may 'be deemed exp~dient ,and ~~cessary' for public welfare, they 
Ilre dt'cldedly ot 0PI!1lon that the present land ,system not only checks the sale of land' RIIli' 

diminishes thelamll'evenile ,to:'an incalculable extent, but !lffords unnecessary enco~ra .. e
men't for'the introduction of ~nfel'ior races, impedes the, prosperity and' ad;rancement of the 
communit~ in ,an. e,ndless val'i~t! of ways, ,and therehy prevents the rapid Settlement of the 
country WIth it thoroughly BritIsh population. ' , ' 

Your Majesty's petitionel'stherefore having i't~ confiMnce either iri .the present Legislative 
Council of this' colony, or ill, liny ConstitutiOlI which il"Legislature so constituted would 
fGlnn, hum~ly pray, as they are reluctantly compelled to· do, that the task of fl;aming a 
Constitution for' the Australian colonies genel'ally, a~d rorthis colony i,n pal·ticlilar; may be 
devolved"either 'on the Imperial, Parliament in accordance wit~ the pl'inciples indicated' 
above;'ol' bna Constituent Assembly, to be' coustituted uudel' the authol'ity of Parliament. 

And 'Your ,Majesty's petitioners, as' in duty bound,will ~ver pray. 
, " "(Signed)JAcoB MON'.timoRE, Chairman., 

Dated 30th October ] 854. And 4;412 others. 
'. : 

Enclosure 2 iu' No.1. 

SIR, Empire Office ... December 30, 1854. 
, . ay the post yestel'day and this morningI,haye received two petitions, addressed to 
the Qu'een" agaillst the new ponsti~ution B~lI, passed by the Legislative Couucil i~ the 
Session of 185~, ~ith Ii reque~t fr?m tbe 'pt'titioners that I will t,like the 'l)ecessary steps to, 
have them forwal'ded for presentation toller Majesty., ", " ", 

One petition is f!'Om the' Windsol', Richmond, a,nd the, Hawkesbury, district; and the gen~ 
deman writing "to me sa~s it is "headed by .one, of' the magis~rl}tes of the, district, and is 
" signed by 2350f the pl'mcipal inbabitants~ including two clergymen, two medical men, and 
" one:ofthe two 'resident solicitol·s.", " 

Theotber'p~titiol1 is fromcertaill 'of the inhabitants ofihe city of N~~Cast~e, and my 
letter from ,the petitioners states that 4.00 signature!! are attached to it. 

May, J request that you will place these petitions in ,the hands of his Excellency the 
Governor General, andcommullicate the desit'e .of the petitioners that they may be forwal'ded, 

• as early /lS possible to the Secretary of State for presentation. .' , 
, Permit me to add, t~at the petitioners would feel, greatly indebted' to his Excellency if 

these petitions could be sent by the' " Argo" shjp~ which s~ils t~-mol'row; 
. -, I have, &C., , ' 

G. A. FitzRoy, Esq. HENRy'PARKES.' 

Sub-Enclosul:e 1 to En(:losure 2 in No.1. 

fatlle Queen's most ~"cellent Maj~~ty: 
The Petition of the iindersi'gned'IIlhabitants of Windsor, Richmond, and the Hawkes

bury District generally, in the colony of New South Wales. 

HumbJyshowetb~ , :. . ' !.," , 

. THAT in the year 1850 the ImperIal Padlament passed am,.i\ct for the better govern-
ment of the Australian colonies., ' ' 
, That as this Act ext~ndec\ the electiYe fl'ancbise fro~ a.~Ol. ~Qa J~. r~te, amhmpQwered the 

ColoniatLegislaiure to"apportionthe future 1:epresentati9n,lIgr.e~ably ,(1), ,the ~dncjples~f. the, 
BI'i,~is~ .CqI}Jstjt~t!9~J:i~.tw, ,o\llslJ~ve cql~fe~red ,R, g~ea~ ~ene, fit upon.'y'~ur, .,~aJe~tY'Ii' p~utJon-
81'S illl4 ,p~ ,~t~~~ c~lPf,J\~IS, oil, Ne"" ~outb.'Wales If It ,!llId :o,ulyb~ep. .. carued9Pt: ,faulyand. 
equital>ly, agl'eea~\y,t~ th~}!v,~e~t,lntentl()ns~f tqe Impel·lal)?ar~lO,mp.nt., .. ' '.. . .,' , 

. That from . the unc,onstl~utionaI char~cter of thelocs) Legls~at!lr.e of ~beperlod, .and ,the, 
pl'~rl~minilDc'e "of th~ pasto!'alilltE1res~s in'its cOl1nci~3, an.Ele~toI'81Act was pass~d by the 
LegislativEl!"poun~il, ~r. thl9 colony lI1,.t~le yenI; ,18;lJ U1;ldcr the,,~J!ege~ atulQorlty,of lhe 
I.mpei:ial Act, whi,c~Ji1ot. ollly cp.mpTetely fru~tra,' ted the benefic!'!,lIt l~tentJons of \b~t, Act, 
and depriv~dthf'!:colo~jst~ Qf tlte ~e~efits 9~ good governme~t, 'Yblc~ It was m~~nt to ell~Ul'e 
them,but ~ase\ltirely, at, variance ,with the ac~?owle~ged pnnclpll!s ~f ~he Brlt,ls? ConstltU., 
tiol), and, ~a~tollly, tl'll\npJed ,upon,~h~, ,pahtlcal fIghts of 1jhe prIDc.pal poruon ~E the 

P'°ffll~:~io~he' :{l~tul'~f effect,of :th~. policypf this Act· hl\s' '~ee~ vi'rtuaIIy t~~xtin~isl~' th~ 
~opu1a:r ' element in the' actual' Legislntul'e, by means of a mock r~presentauon for thtn~y .. : 
pe9pletl,.FortiQns qf.,the : tel:~ttpl·Ys,~p.d .ther~p>: to r~;dllj.!e ,the ,I;plonls!s t~ .!lsf.Q~~()f enUre 
~el pl~s.l1eSli'J~'I~(re.I:. ~II,e p'o~er .of ~~v..lnu~llYI s~-:.r~!-.IW~d ,Rl)d l1·,r~SPOp.lill.>!e,/-.eolsJatuJ't·.,. " 

Encl. 2 in No.1. 
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. That under this preposterous system the election of members for the pastoral districts of 
the colony has, in a gl'eat measure, degenerated into an unmeaning ceremony, which only' 
excites the r~dicule and scor~ of, the community, while on que~ti?ns of public expenditure 
th~ proceed logs of the ~egls~~tlve body, not unf .. t!qll~nt~y, exlllblt the unheard-of political 
phenomenon of small mmOl'ltles outvotmg large majoritIes of the representatives of the 
people by means of mere Government officials and nominees. '" 

That it was by a Legislature of so questionable a character, both' in iL'I orifFin and pro
ceedings, that the new Constitution 13ill of 1853, which has since been forw:rded fur the 
consideration of Your Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, was framed, and that in so for 
as the representation is concerned, the said Bill is mE'rely a reproduction and" expansion of 
the present Constitution under the Electoral Act of 185) ; the county of Cumberland, with 
four ninths of the population, and upwards of one half of the wealth of the colony, having 

, only thirteen members assigned to it under the proposed new Constitution, while the rest of 
\ the colony, including all the postorlll districts, has forty-one 

That on the promulgation of the new Constitution Bill, Your Majesty's retitioners, in 
common with a large numbel' or the inhabitants of the colony, in all parts 0 the territory, 
petitioned against its adoption to the Local Legislatllre, expressing their utter r('pngnance to 
the pl'illciples embodied in the said new Constitution Bill. 

That Your Majesty's petitioners, having ascertained that the consideration of the said 
new Constitution BiH ha~ been deferred till ncxt ~ession of Parliament, would approach 
YOul" Majesty with unfeigned attachment to YOUI" Majesty's person, humbly to reiterate the 
same expI'es.<;ioll of opinion, and to renew their enrnest petition that the said Bill may never 
be permitted .to become the law of the land in this colony. . 

That Your Majesty's petitioners are' sincel'ely desirous that an Upper House or Senate 
should be constituted fOl' this colony in conjunction with a House of Assembly, but they 
decidedly, and stl'Ongly object to the principle of nomineeism in any form or to any extent 
in either House or the future Legisllltul'(', and they respectfully but fit'mly insist as their 
undoubted l'ight, upon a £Iir and equitable distribution of the representation of the British 
principle of population and property cot:nbin('d. " 

That while' your petitioners m'e of opinion that the administration or the waste lands of 
tllis colony, as well as of all colonial revenues whatsoever, should be conceded to 11 Legislature 
constituted on the principles indicated, with full power to deal w,ith all existing arrangements 
as may be deemed expedient and necessary, 1.0 puhlic welfilre, they nre decidedly of opinion 
that the pI"esent land systehl not only cheeks the sale of land and diminit;hes the land revenue 
to an incall!ulable extent, -but affords unnece.,;sary encouragement to the introdu,ction of 
inferior races, impedes the prosperity and advancement of the community in an endley 
val'iety of ways, lind thereby prevents the rapid settlement of the country with a thol'oughly 
BI'itish population. 

Your Majesty's petititmel"S thererort', having no confidence either in. the present Legislative 
Council or this colony or ill anyConstituiitm which a Legislature so constituted would form, 
humbly pray, as they are reluctantly compelled to do, that the task of framing a Con .. titution 
fOl' the Australian colonies genel'alIy, and for this colony in particulal', may be devolved 
either upon the Impel'ial Pnl'liamE.'nt in accordance with the pl'inciples indicated above, or 
on a Constituent Assembly to be constitd(~d unller the authority of Parliament. 

And Your Majesty's petitioners, &c. 
Windsor, Decembt:r 16, 1851. 

[234 signaturE.'s,] 

Sub-Enclosu"e 2 to ~nclosure 2 in No.1. 

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 

The Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the city of Newcastle, in the colony of 
New South Wa1es, 

Humbly showeth,~ 
. THAT in the year 1850 the Imperial Parliament passed an Act for the better 

government of the Australian colonies. 
That as that Act extended the elective franchise from a 20/. to a 101.l'ate, and empowered 

the Colonial Legislature to apportion the future representation agreeably to the pl'inciples of 
the British Constitution, it would have conferred 'a great benefit upon Your Mojesty'li 
petitioners and upon the other colonists of New South Wales if it had only been carried out 
fail'ly and equitably, agreenbly to the evident intentions of the Imperial Parliament. 

That from the unconstitutional character of the Local Legislature of the period, and the 
predominance of the pastoral interest in its council$, an Electoral Act was passed by the 
Legislative Council (If this colony in the year 185], under the alleged authority of the 
Imperial Act,which not only completely flu .. trated the benefic('nt intt'ntions of that Act, 
and depl'ived the colonists of the benefits of good government, which it was mt'ant to ensure 
them, but was entirely at variance with the acknowledged pl'inciple!l of the British Con
stitution, and wantonly tl'ampled upon the political rights of the principal portion of the 
population. 

That by this Act the county of Cumberland, the earli('st settled, most densely peopled, 
and wealthies~ portion of ~he colony, containing, as it does, the city of Sydney aod the towns. 
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of Pal'amatta and \Vindsor, and comprising four ninths of the entire population, ~as c1iyiJed !I"},W SOUTH 
into five el~ctoral districts, which return ollly eight memhers to tbe pre;ent Colonial Legis- WALES. 
latu~e, whll~ the relit o~ !be colunJ:' compl'ising all the sheepwalk'J and cattle runs of the 
terrllory, With the remalnlJ1g five nmth,s of ,th~ general population thinly scattered oyer 
an extent of country as large as all Great Bl'ltam and France, was divided into twenty-five 
electoral districts, which return twenty-eight members. 
. T~.at·~lthol!gh the county of Cumberland contains only four ninths of the entire popula

tion, Its Inhabitants represent a much lal'ger proportion, upwards of one half, of the wealth 
of the colony; all the rest of the occupied tefl'itory being merely the progressive expansion 
~lf the older set.tleme!1ts of that county, and ."!uch. of the property, both real and personal, 
m all parts of It, hemg held by persons reSiding In the county of Cumberlaml; whereas a 
large proportion of the population of the .pastoral dislricts, which at present en"ross so dis
proportionate an amount of the representation, consi~ts of mere tenants of the Crown, and 
their dependants, including many tilreigners, who are for the most part ignorant of the lan
gua~e. a~d unacquainted with the institutions of a Bl'itish people. 

That, in proof of the correctlless of these statements, it has just been a~cel,tained that the 
number of duly qualified electOl's ill the fj\'e electoral districts of the county of Cumbprland 
is 12,504, while the whole numbel' in all the other electoral districts of the colony is only 
11,414; thllt iA, 1,090 less than in the county of Cumberlanll alone. 

That the natural effect of this policy hilS bpen yirtually to extinguish the populal' element 
in the actual Legislature by means of a mock representation for the thinly-peopled portions 
of the territory, and thereby to reduce the colonists to a state of entire helplusness, under, 
the power of a virtually sell:'constituted and irresponsible LegislatUl'e. 

That under thill preposterolls system the election of members for the pastOl'al district.~ of 
the colony has in great. mcnsUI'e degenerated into an unmeaning'ceremony, whiclJ only excites 
the ridicule of the community, while on quesfions of public expenditure the proceedings of 
the legislatiye body not un frequently exhibit the unheard-of political phenomenon of small 
minorities outvoting large majorities of the repl'esentatives of the people by means of mere 
Government officials and nominees. ' 

That it wns by a I .. egislature of so questionable a, charactel', both in its origin and pro
ceedings, that the new Constitution Bill of 1853, which has since been forwarded for the 
consideration of Your Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, was fl'amed, and that ill so fill' 
as the representation is concerned, the said Bill is mel'ely a rrproduction and expansion of 
the pre~ent Constitution under the Electoral Act of 11851; the county of Cumberland, with 
fOUl' ninths of the population, and upwards of one half of the wealtb of the colony, haying 
only thirteen membrrs assigned to it under the proposed new Constitution, while the rest of 
,he colony, including nIl the pastol'al districts, has torty-one. 

That on the promulgation of lhe new Constitution Bill, a large number of the inhabitants 
of the colony, in nil parts of the territory, petitioned against its adoption, either to the Local 
Legislature or to Your Majesty and the Imperial Pa,rliament, urging the utter incompetency 
of the present Legislative Council to frame a Constitutio\l for this colony, and expressing 

• their utter abhorence of the principles embodied in the said new Constitution Bill. 
That Your Majesty's petitioners having ascertained that the consitieration of the said new 

Constitution Bill has heen deferred till next Session ~f Parliament, would again approach 
Your Majesty with unfeigned attachment to Your Mlljt'sty's person, humbly to reiterate the' 
same expl'ession of opinion, and to renew their earnest petition that the said Bill mlly never 
be permitted to become law in this colony. 

That Your Majesty's petitioners are sincerely desirous that an Upper House or Senate 
should be constituted for this colony in conjunction with n House of Assembly, but th~y 
J1ecidedlyand strongly object to the principle of nomineeism in any form or to any extent in 
either House of the 'futul'e Legislature, and they respectfully but firmly insist, as their 
undoubted right, UpOIl a fair and equitable distribution of the representation on the British 
principle of population and property combined. 

That while Your Majesty's petitioners are of opinion that the administration of the waste 
lands of this colony, as well as of all colonial revenues whatsoever, should be conceded to a 
LeO'islatul'e constituted on the pl'inciples indicated, with full power to deal .with all existing 
arr~ngeme\)ts as may be deemed expedient and necessary for tbe public welf.'lre, they are 
decidedly of opinion that the present land system not only checks the sale of land and 
diminishes the land revenue to an inclllculable extent, but affords unnecessary encouragement 
for the introduction of inferior races, impedes the prosperity and advancement of the com~ 
munity in an endless variety of ways, and thereby prevents the rapid settlement of 'he 
country with a thoruughly British populatic;>D. , ' . ' . 

Your Majesty's petitioners therefore h.avmg no confidence, either ID the present Leglsla
tiye Council of this colony, or in any Constitution which a LegislatUl'e so constituted ~ould 
form, humbly pray, as they are relu~tantJy compelled to d~, that lh,e task ,of frammg R 

Constitution for the Australian coloOles generally, and for thiS colony IIJ particular, may be 
devolved either on the Imperinl Parliament, in. accordance with the principles ,indicated 
above or on a Constituent Assemblv to be constituted under the authority of Parliament. 

And YOUi' Majesty's petitioners, ;s in duty bound, will ever pray, 
[Hel'e follow 351 signatUl'es.] 

B 
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8 FURTHER PAPERS 1'elative to tI,e ALTERATIONS 

SIR, 

Despatches from Governor Sir Charles Hotham. 
L 

No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir CHARLES HOTHAM to 
the Right Hon. Sir GEORGE GnEY. Dart. 

(Separate.-No. 1.) 
Toorac, near Melbournl', October 25, 18540. 

(Received January 25, 1855,) 

ALTHOUGH I make 110 doubt that my predecessor has alreadr brought 
un,der yoUl' notice those parts of the proposed Constitution for tIlls colony, 
whic,h mu~t have struck a person of, his intelligence all deserving of your serious 
consideratIOn, nevertheless I feel It my duty to draw your attention to the 
results which I fear would ensue were the Royal Assent to be given to the DiU 
in its integrity. _ • 

It is more than probable that Her Majesty's Government may see tit to revise 
other clauses of the Bill; but, with the small experience which 1 have had 
in su~h matters, I do not deem it advisable to attempt any comment, excepting 
in cases wherein I clearly foresee danger to the community and disorder to the 
functions of Government. 

The eighteenth clause of the Bill coostit~tes the responsible officers, and the 
Colonial Secretary, the Attorney General, the Coloninl Treasurer, the Commis
sioner of Public Works, the Collector of Customs, the SurV'eyor General, and 
the Solicitor General, are so designated; of these officers, four at least are to be 
members of' the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly, By the Royal 
Instructions, the persons .holding tour out of these seven offices are appointed 
Executive Councillors,' being the Chief Secretary. to the Government. the 
principal Law Officer, the Treasul'er, and the Collector of Customs. 

The forty-foul,th clause of the'. Bill says, "The appointment to all public 
offices under the Government of Victoria, hereafter to become vacant or to be 
created, whether such offices be salaried or not, shall be vested in the Governor, 
with the advice of the Executive Council, with the exception of the appoint
ment of the officers liable to .retire from office on political grounds, which 
appointments shall be vested in the Governor alone." • 

But as the Colonial Secretary is the chief organ of Government, the Treasurer 
t!le exponent of finance, the Attorney General the interpreter of the law, and the 
Comptroller of Customs the oliicialreprel!entative of trade, it is clear that they 
who are by the Royal Instructions members of the Executive Council must 
als9 be the leaders of the party from whom the Governor ill compelled to choose 
his principal ad~·isers. The natural consequence is, that these officers carry 
into effect the 44.th clause of the Bill-it would be useless for the Governor to 
dissent; it would be idle tor him to resist the dismissal of' an officer who is 
eminently qualified for his ·situation, and who perhaps cannot be replaced; the 
men who are his executive councillors are his ministers, and the Councilor 
Al!sembly has no alternative but to be silent. 

The danger to which this young colony would be exposed by this abandon
ment of the principles on which our own Constitution slands ,seems, to ,me 
apparent. It is true that in England a change of Government bnngs With It a 
shift of places, but public opinion has limite.d the chanpe ~o c~rtain posts, Rn,d 
the time has gone by when a valuable publl~ servant IS dismissed because hIS 
ideas do 110t happen to be in accordance with those of the Go\'ernment. 
The influence of the Crown tends to prevent any great abuse; the extent of 
the population prevent~ ~hat acrimony of ,feeling which ~ends asunde! .smaller 
\!ommunities. The British Government IS glad to retail) men of abilIty, and 
lacitly only require of them an abstinence f~om political action during the lime 
Iohey hold office. , , "., , 
. But in the co\omes the effect might be very dlBerent; 10 a short tIme the 
people might range themselves into two parties, and carry into private life all 
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!hose irritation.s and ~ngry ~e~lings .to which they would be prompted by self.. 
mte~est, combmed 'Ylth ~ohbcal ties. Every man would be looking for 
0!Dclal place, to attam which no end would seem too desperate; an incoming 
Government, to secure strength, would not scruple to remO\'e every fuuctionary 
down to the lowest clerk of the post-office, and Government would be subjected 
to be,· as it is termed, "at a dead lock." 

Out of ~he popula,tion of ~his c~lony, which may at present be assumed to be 
280,OO~, It would i)e passmg difficult tc? find men competent to fill all the 
offices If s~ddenly. vacated, and the publ~c would s~ffer whilst the beginners 
were learmng their l~sson. But· ~UPPOSll!g the evil of frequent changes of 
G(lvernmen.t ~? be avoided, there stlll remam! as great a misfortune; I allude 
to the posslblhty of a party, through the abuse of the powers which I have 
endeavoured to point out, obtaining such TOot as to render their removal from 
office, by legal means, impracticable. 

I will suppose the party to be administering the functions of government 
with all i.maginab.le skill, but 80 inhe .. en~ with man.y is the love of change, that 
the volatlle pubhc, although perhaps Without a grievance, would yet lend a 
willing ear to the assertions of those wanting office, and in course of time 
proceed to revolutionary measures if unable to compass their ends in the 
ordinary way. 

So. that the 44th Clause of this Bill leaves a community exposed to two 
imminent dangers, one being that of fioequent and entire' change' of office
holders, high and low of every degree, and a consequent suspension of business ;. 
the oth~r, the instalment in power of one party until removed by violence or 
revolutIOn.· , 

I submit that one of two things should be done, either that the 44th Clause 
be altered as follows: "The appointment.' to all public offices under the 
Government of Victoria.' hereafter to become vacant, or to be created, whether 
such offices shall be salaried or not, shall be vested in the Governor," or that 
the Royall nstructions be altered, allowing the Governor to increase the number 
of his Executive Council, and appoint other persons in addition to those who 
hold the offices related in the Article. 

I do not semple to give my own conviction, that the amendment first suggested 
is in every way the most advisable; ·the second recommendatioll I have 
,'eotured to make, an improvement; butJ'repeat, that to pass the Bill in its 
entirety, and leave the Royal Instructions as they now are, is to sow the seeds 
of anal"chy nnd confusion. The corruption. intrigue, and faction which it is 
pos~ible might per\'ade a community so governed I pass by; the price which 
each individual gave for his place would :800n be as well-known,as the price 
current of any article in the market. 

It is to this indiscriminate change of office-holders on the advent of a new 
President that the American public attribute so much mischief, and the large 
proportion of men who are trained to the law thereby renuered competent to 
hold, and made expectant for civil occupation. is a matter on which many 
writers on the United States have dwelt with regret. 

',Be the Governor of this Colony who he may, so soon as Her Majesty gives 
the .Royal Assent to the proposed Constitution, he must govern in the sense of 
the party dominant in the Council and Assembly; to do so, he naturally must 
p,lace a very large share of patronage at its disposal; but I submit that it would 
be unwise to keep him in the office of Governor, and at the same tiQle take aU 
power from him. 

The fact of his retaining some power will tend to avert those collisions whi~h 
never fail to leave their impressions behind them. In extreme cases he Will 
become the referee, the arbiter, the counci1lor, but every l'estige of influence 
as relates to colonial affairs is taken away; the Constitution consists of three 
persons but in name, it iR a republic in reality. • 

To the 25th Article of the Constitution I would also request your attentIon. 
It renders public contractors incompetent to sit as a member 0 the Council or. 
Assembly. ' 

I frankly confess that I cannot discovey good grounds for .this exclusion. 
The Colony is progressing' at a pace which as!ounds the world; t.he best 
authorities belie\'e that the man is 1I0t born who Will see an end to the dIscovery 
of gold; a population is pouring in from, Europe alone at the rate of .1,000 
a-week· to meet their wants; immense pubhc works must be created, radwaY:I 
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initiated, wharvi!R con:;trl-lc,ted, dpcks illade, &c~'; to do all this, and much more, 
contractors, of.c;:haracter, ,el)t~rprize. and capital milst be employed •. and yet this 
.cl~s~.of lP~11 ~re pojI?-ted ;It Jl~ unworthy to hold ~eats ill' the Legislatul;e ; 'at the 
pre~eJ)t m~ment one of the o.bjects which'J have most at heart is to entice men 
pf capita~ . ~9' settl~ . in this. colony, ,and follow the profession· of . Government 
contractors; . the public is suffering from their absence. ,. 1. cannot see' th~t they 
~Pltlld:d<?'f!lC?re' harm, jn tb~ Coull.ciland Assembly .thallollt ,of it, whilst I 
clearly :peJ:c~ive that great good mlght .. ensue frOID; the legitlmate,right.of 
putting questions: to the Government in. the presence of the contractor as to 
~he mode jnwhich the )atter was performmg a work. . . . 
. BY,the,obsery,ationswhich I ,have telt. it my duty to make, I would not have. 

\ itsuppqsed. ~ha~ I.am inimicaL to tbepropos~~ Constitl;ltion; on the .c~mtrary. 
J..beli~ye it to ~e wel~ ad~pte~to m~~t the po~t1cal [e.~uIrements of ' this ~lonYf 
and generally speaking to be In accordance .wlth the views of the commumty. 

No.1. 

EncL in No.2 . . 

, I also .think .it desirablet that no time: should be lo&t in bringing it into 
operation;'~ut I should be unworthy to.bold the high trust reposed in me were 
1 to. refrain. from mentioning the practic~l difficultie~ whic.h occur to me as 
likely to present themsel.ves, and produce a Jar from which senous consequences 
may p~reat);~r~~,~l,Je.. • 

I have, &c. 
1'he Right H~n. Sir George Grey, (Signed) CHAS. HOTHAM. 
" &~. &c. &c. 

No.2. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir CHARLES HOTHAH to 
, 'the Right Hon~ Sir GEORGE GREY, 8art. 

(No~ 147.) 
SIR, 

Toorac, near Melbourne, November 18, 1854. 
,. (Received February 12, J855.) 

(Aaswered No. 28, Marcl!. 28, 1855, Page 14.) 

I HAVE the honour to forward an .address from the Legislative Council 
of this colony to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty on tile subject of the 
postponement of the proposed Constitution for Victoria, which has been pre
sented to me 'by the Honou'rable the Speaker for transmission. 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon~ Sir George Grey. 

&c •• · . &c. &c. 
(Signed) CHAS. HOTHAM. 



·changing Constitutions based 011 more narrow principles-if lht»' have chosen lluciJ for -+iCrOiul.... 
themselves. '. , 

In the ~apid, unprecedented. and conti,!uou~ growth ofViL"toria:, nothing is Illor~ required 
than a vigorous Gover~ment. Such a Government can only be permanenily secured b a 
full and free representation of all classes j and we would earnestly urge on YODr .1l.f' tY' 

'd . h" . I' . d t:. ~'.laJes y s eons! efatlon, t ~t It iii at once Impo IOC an .un.air to the· Government and to the existinll 
Legislature of thiS colony, to leave us longer 10 the state of abeyance in which we are 
placed; inasmuch as, by the Bill alluded to, ~e ~a~e, in fact, decl~red to the pe()ple of ~~: 
col~ny that the present syste~ of representation IS 'Imperfect, lind. It may naturally be urged 
agamst uSt that we al'e thus without that full measure of confidence which it; is most essential 
~ the adv~ncement and tranq~ility of any couriu'y ~h()uld he felt by all c~ of the people 
10 the Legislature and Execuuve Government. . . 

If, therefore, it shou l~. seem g~od ~o Y ~lIr Majellty to remit, for further co~sideration .. any 
of the 'proposed AWitrahan Constitution.;, we humbly bilt most earnestly entreat that the BiU 
~or establishing a New Constitutiorl in the colony of Victoria . mav, without delay, be passed 
mto law. . . 

J. PALM¥B, Speaker • 

.. 
No.8. 

. COpy of a DESPATClf from Governor. Sir C. HOTHAM.tothe Right Hon. 
Sir GEORGE GREY~ Bart. . . 

(No. ·1.) 

SIR, 

Toorac, near Meli>ourne, 
January I, 1855. 

(Received March 17. 1855.) 
IT is my duty to transmit the accompanying petition, addressed to Her 

Majesty the Queen. by the members of the Jewish faith resident in this 
colony. 

I have, &c. 

The Right Hon. Sir G. Grey, Bart. 
(Signed) CHAS. HOTHAM. 

&c. &c. . &c. 

Enclosure in No.3. 

To Her most Gracious Majesty Victoria, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, 

The humble petition of Your most GI'acious Majesty's subjects, members of the 
Jewish faith, residing in the Colony of Victoria, 

Humbly showeth- ... 
1. THAT Your Majesty's petitioners are members of the Jewish persuasion residing in 

that part of Y OUI' most Gracious Majesty's dominions called the Colony oC Victoria. in 
Australia. 

2. That Your Majl:'sty's petitioners were amongst the earliest settlers of this colony, and 
have always been distinguished for their loyalty and devotion to Your Majesty's person and 
Government, as well as for their love of order and adherence to the laws. 

3. That there are at present in this colony upwards of five thousand (5000) persons 
professing the Jewish faith. 

4. That amongst the members of the Jewish faith resident in the colony are persons of 
all grades and classes of society, members of eminent mercantile houses, wealthy proprietors, 
and many devoted to scientific and literary pursuits. . 

5. That from the facts stated in the allegation lastly above made, it naturally followg tbat 
whilst Your Majesty's petitioners are lal'ge contributors ill evel'y way to the general revenue, 
they also materially aid in the moral, social, and physical advancement of the colony. 

6. That in thi;, as in all other colonies under Your most Gracious Majesty's dominion, 
members of the Jewish faith are eligible to sit and vote as members of the Legislative 
Council, and accordingly have a voice in the collection of the revenue and the appropiati?1l 
of tbe funds of the colony. 

7. That by an Act recentlv passed by the Legislative Council of this colony, entitled" An 
" Act to establish a Constitution for the Colony of Victoria," now reserved for YOUI' most 
Gracious Majesty's approval, the sum of Fifty thous~nd poun~s (£50,000) is ~eserved. out of 
the consolidated revenue of tbe colony fOl' the erection of bOlldmgs for public worship and 
the maintenance of ministel's of reliuion, and by the (6Ist) Sixty-first Clause of the said 
Act such sum is to be appropriated

D 

to the various den~minations of the Chl'istian religion 
only, according to the proportions as ~y that cla~~e provided. , . 

8, Thllt Yom' most Gracious Majesty's petitioners humbly submit that It would be a . 
manifest injustice to exclude them from participati.ng !n this grant to whi~h they ~ave con
tributed equally with the other portions and denommatlons of the commuDIty of thiS colony. 
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9. That the right of the Jews to participate in this grant was strongly urged in the 
Lf'gislative Council, on the passing of the Ac~ above relerred to, and their right to such 
participation only negatived by a bare majority of one vote, and that in consequence of the 
una\'oidable absence of three representative members. -
. 10. That in accordance with the provisions of the ce, Crown Land Sules Act," FifLh and 
Sixth Victoria, cap. 34., a reserve of land has been granted to the Jews for religious pur-

'poses. ' 
11. That Your most Gracious Majesty's petitioners, on humbly submitting this their 

petition for Your Majesty's gracious consideration, beg most respectfully to nssure Your 
Majesty that they are actuated by no mercenary motive, but desire only humhly to oppeul 
to Your most Gracious Majesty against what your petitioners feel to be an act of injustice; 
and Your Majesty's petitioners CUl,ther humbly submit for your august consideration. that as 
they are represented in all matters in the same manner as the rest of Your Majesty'., 
subjects, any, attempt at separate legislation for them is unjust and improper; and finally, 
Your Majesty's. petitioners humbly. submit that they qught not and cannot of righ~ be 
deprived of a just proportion of all public ~rants. , 

Your petitioners therefOl'e humbly pray that Your most Gracious Majesty mlly be 
~ . pleased to caUlie the wurels "and Ht'brew" to be inserted between the words 

"Christiano" and "Religion" in Clause 61 of the above refel'led to Act 
intituled, &c., now reserved for Your Majesty's approval, so that Your Majesty'll 
petitioners may be legally entitled to participate in just pl'Oportions in a fund 
to which your petitioners equaJJy contribute in common with the .. est of ~our 
Majesty's subjects in Victoria. > > 

And your petitioners as in duty bound wiII erer pray. 
, MICHL. CASHMonE, 

Wal'den of the Congregation. 
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Despatches from the Secretary of State. 

• THE RIGHT HON. SIR GEORGE, GREY BART. 

No. I. 
COpy ora DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir GEORGE GREY, Bart., to 

Governor Sir CHARLES HOTHA.M. 
(No. 39.) 

SIR, . Downing Street, November 15, 1854. 
hi my Despatch of. 3d'" July last, I informed you that Her Majesty's 

assent would be give". by Order in Council to the Victoria Act of' last St!ssion, 
" to extend the ElectIve Franchise." 

~. Bt!t, subs~quen.t1y to my addressing you, a doubt arose respecting Her 
MaJest.>: s. power to give that assent, whic~ the enclosed letter from th.e Attorney 
and Sohcltor General, to whom the questIOn was referred, will explam. 

8. In consequence of their opinion that the doubt was well founded, the 
assent of Her Majesty must be postponed until after the meeting of Parliament, 
when it will be given and communicated to you. 

I have, &c., 
Governor Sir C. Hotham, (Signed) G. GREY. 

&c. &c. &c. 

No.2. 

COP\" of a DESPATCH li'om the Right Hon. SYDNEY HERBERT to 
Governor Sir CHARLES HOTH!.M. 

(No.8.) 
Sm, Downing Street, February 15, 1855. 

WITH reference to my predecessor's Despatch, No. 89, of the 15th of 
November last, 1 transmit to you herewith an Order of the Queen in Council, 
confirming the Act of your Government .. to extend the Elective Franchise," 
which was reserved for the signification of Hel' Majesty's pleasure, and I ha\'e 
to acquaint you that the Act has now been laid before both Houses of Parlia
ment for tlie space of thirty days, as required by section 8~ of the Act 
18 & 14 Viet. c. 59. 

I have, &c. 
Governor Sir C. Hotham, ---(Signed) S. HERBERT. 

&c. &c. &c. 

VICTOBU. 

No.1. 

Nov.6th,1854. 

No. 2. 

Enclosure in No.2. Encl. in No.2. 
At the Court at Windsor, the 8th day of !<'ebruary 1855. 

PI'esent: 
The Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 

Prince Albert, 
The Lord Chancellor, Viscount Canning, 
The Lord President, Lord Panmu\'~, 
The Duke of Wellington, Mr. Herbert, 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Sir George Grey, Bart, 
Marquis of Abel'corn, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequel', 
The Lord Steward, Sir William Molesworth, Bart. 
Viscount Palmerston. 

WHEREAS by an Act pas..~d in the session of Parliament holden in the fifd, and 
sixth year of Her Majesty's rei"n, intituled "An Act for the Government of New South 
\Vllle;and Van Diemell's La:d," it is amongst other things enacted, that "no Bill, 
e< which shall be resened for the SiO'llificatioll of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon, shall have 
" any force or authorilY within th~ colony of New South \Vales u?til ,the GO\,~l'I1or of 
" the said colony shall signi(r, either by s~et'ch or ~essage, to the L,eg,s\atlve Coun~ll of the 
.. said colony, or hy proclamation as therem aforesaid, that such Bill bas been ):lId bef(,re 
" Her Majesty in Council, and that Her ~lajesty has been pleased to assent to the 

• Page 125 of Papers rela~ve to "Australian Constitutions," p'resented to Parliament by Her 
Majest,y's command, July 31 and August 10, 1854. . 
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'- "same." And whel'eas by anothel' Act, passed in the session of Parliamt'nt holden in the 
13th and 14th yeal's of Hel' Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for the better Government of 
" Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," it was pr'()vided, amongst othl·rthing!l t(::lt the prO. 
visions of the said former Act, concernin~ the r~servation of Bills fi,r the &ignification of Her 

-Majesty's pleasure, should apply to and, be in force in the colony of Victoria. j\nd whert'&S 
it was by the same Act .further. provicled that it should be lawful for the Governor and 
Legislative -Council of the colony of Victoria, after the establishment (If a Legislativ. Conncil 
therein under the said Act, from time to time, by any Act or Acts, to alter the provillionl or 
laws for the time bt'ing in force under the said Act, 01' otherwise, concerning the election of 
the elective members of such Legislative Council, the qualification of electors and elective 
members, or to establish jn ·th~ said colony, instead of the Lt'gislativt> Council, a Council 
and. a House of Representatives, or other separate Legislative Houses, to consist respec
tivt;ly OfSl~ch members to b~ appointed or elected respectively by such persons and in snch 
manner as by such Act or Acts should be determined, and to vest in such Council and 
House of Repl'esentatives, or ot\1er separate Legislative Houses, the powerll and flln~tionll of 
the Legislative Coullcil, for which the same might be substituted: provided alwaYli, that 
every Bill which should be passed by the Council in the said colony for any of such purposes 
should be reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon, and a copy of lIuch 
Bill should be laid before both Houses of Parliament for the space of thirty days at the least 
before Her. Majesty's. pleasure thereon should be signified. And whereas the Lieutenant
Goyernol' of the said colony of Victoria has reserved acel'tain Bill, passed by the Legislative 
Council of the Raid colony, in the Session of that Council hol"en in the year 1854, intituled 
I, An Act to extend the Elective Franchise of Victoria," for the !lignification of Her Majesty" 
pleasure .thereon; and whereas the said Bill, so J'eserved as aforesaid, has been laid lIefore 
both Houses of Parliament for the space of thirty days as afol'esaid, Bod has now been laid 
before Her Majesty in Council, and it is expedient that the said Bill should be a.qrented to 
by Her Majesty, now therefore Her Majesty, ill pursuance of the said Acts, 11Ild in exercise 
of the powers thereby reserved to Her Majesty as aforesaid, dotb, by this present Order, 
by and with the advice of Hel' Majesty's- P"ivy Council, declare her assent to the 
said Bill. 

And the Right Honoul'able Sidney Herbe'rt, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secreta lies 
of·Stat-e;is· to give -the necessary directions herein accordingly. 

No.3. 
COpy of a DESPATCH- from the Right Hon. Sir GEORGE GREY, Bart., to 

Governor Sir C. HOTHAM. 

Downing Street, 23rd March 1855 • 
. 1 HAVE to acknowledge yOl~r Despatch,· No. 147, of the 18th November 

last, enclosing an address from the Legislative Council. of Victoria to Her 
Majesty, on the subiect of the postponement of the proposed Constitution for 
that colony. ' . , 

2. I have laid this address before Her Majesty, who was pleased to receive 
the same very graciously. ... . . ', 

3. The correspondence whicn - nas passed- since the date of thiS address will 
no doubt have shown you that there was no needless postponem~rit of this 
subject on th~ part of Her Majesty's ministers, hut that the penod of the 
arrival of your Despatch containing the,Co~stitutioI,lal Bill (M.ay 31st, 1854), 
rendered it impossible -~o pring before Parliament, I~ the session ~hen ~Iready 
far ad\'anced, a measure involving extensive' changes It1 four Acts of Parhament, 
aHd therefore requjring-time both to prepare and t<,> consid~r it. .', 

4. The Act tor extending the electoral francillse reqmred to be laid fo~ 30 
days before Partiamentjrisession; this has been done, and the Order has been 
transmitted to y~lI, conv~eying. Her Majesty's assellt.· . , 

.5. V l;!r .Maj~sty's Gov~r.nJIlent hope to be· able at a very early penod !O b~ng 
before Parliament the necessary measure for giving effect to the !Ie": Constltu-

~ tiori in Victoria. While it was' obviouslydesirabl~ that the Constitutions o~ the 
three colonies should be considered tog-ether, It by no means follows from 
thel.lce -that Her Majestis Government are of opinion. t,hat t}lere IS an! ne~es
sity' torer!orcing uniformity in respect of C111 the prO\'ISIOIlS If those c.:onstltLl-
lions differ.,' . . 

I have, &c • 
Gov~rnor' Sir C. Hotham, . (Signed) ,G. GREY. 
. _ &c. ___ .. &c~ __ ---_ &('~ . 

." ! , . . '.,,! " .... c.. 
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EncL 1 ill No.1. 

)6 J/~RTHER PAPERS relatif!e to the AtTERATIONS 

Despatches fl'Oln Lieut.-Governor Sir H. E. F. Y O\~ng. 

No.1. 

COpy of a D ESP A TC H fi'om Lieutenant-Governor Sir H. E. F • YOUNG to the 
Right HOll. Sir GEORGE GREY, Bart. 

(No. 97.) 
Adelaide. November 5, 18.540. 

SIR, (Received Januar;y 30.1855.) 
IN conformity with the enclosed address of the Council, 1 have the 

honour to enclose copies of the Proceedings of the Council oh the 2~d, ~7th, 
and 28th September last, together with my messages therein, numbered 
23 and 34, of the 10th and 18th October respectively, on the subject of the 
Colonial Parliament Act, now awaiting the signification ot'. Her Majesty'" 
pleasure. Not having received any communication from the Council since my 
message of the 18th October, I 'have felt it my duty to for~ard these docu
ments by the present mail. 

I have', &c. 
The Right Hon~ Sir G. Grey, (Signed) H. E. F. YOUNG. 

&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No.1 .. 

To his Excellency Sir Henry Edward' Fox Young, Knight, Lieutenant-Governor 
of Her Majesty's Province of South Australia, &c. &c. 

May it please your Excellency, 
• The humble Address of the Legislative Council of South Australia, 

~Ilcl. 2 in No.1. 

Showeth,-
THAT at a Meeting of the said Council, holden on the 28th day of September) 854.. 

It was resolved,-That an address be presented to his Excellency the Lieut.-Governor, 
requesting him to forwal'dto Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies 
a copy of the proceedings of this Council on the 22d, 27th, and 28th of September instant .. 

(Signed) JOliN MORPHETT, 
Legislative Council Chamber, :;peaker. 

~gth September 1854. 

Enclosure 2 in No.1. 

EXTRACTS from the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Council (No. 25). 

Friday, September 22, 1854.. 

1. Council met pursl1ant to adjournment. The Speakel' took the choir. 
2. Despatches on Parliament Bill :....:..Mr. Kingston, lIy leave, amended his motion, and 

moved~That the Council having taken into consideration Message No. 12 from the 
Lieutenant-Governor, forwarding copies of his Excellency's Despatches on the I'uhject of the 
South Al1stralian Parliament Bill, together with the reply of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies thereto laid on the table on the 5th -September, are of opinion-That the allegation 
of his Exc€nen~'V's Despatch, dated 3]st January 1854, stating that" the proposition to 

... establish 811 Ele"ctive Upper Chamber was shelved by a majority of eight Elective Members," 
is not in accordance with the records of the Council, which lihow, 011 the division referred to, 

. that seven Elective Members voted in fa\'our of Mr. Dutton's motion filr an Elective Uppt'r 
Chamber, eight Elective Members voting in favour of the previous question; thereby pro,oing 
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that the motion in favour of an Elective Upper Chamber was lost, 10 far u the Elected 
• Members are concerned, by a majorily of one. 

Debate ensued. 
Mr. Fisher moved the previous question. 
Debate continued. 
Prev:.ous question put-Shall this question be now put? 
Council divided. 

Ayes, I I. 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Bagot 
Mr. Hart 
Mr. Peacock 
Mr. Reynolds 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Angas 
Mr. Baker 
Mr. Dutton 
Mr. Rankine , 
Mr. Kingston (Teller). 

Noes, 10. 
The Colonial Secretary 
The Advocate-General 
The Registrar-General 
The Collector of Customs 
Mr. Stephens 
Mr. Gwynne 
Mr. Ellis 
Mr. Fenn 
Mr. Younghusband 
l\ff. Fisher (Teller). 

The! Advocate-General moved-That Standing Order 
permit an amendment being made on t1~e main question. 

No. 1 be suspended, to 

Council divided. 
Ayes, 10. 

The Colonial Secretary 
The Registrar-General 
The Collector of Customs 
Mr. Stephens 
Mr. Gwynne 
Mr. Fenn 
Mr. Ellis 
Mr. Younghusband 
Mr. Fishel' 
The Advocate-General (Teller). 

Main question put and passed. 

Noes, 11. 
Mr. Kingston 
MI'. Dutton 
Mr. Angas 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Peacock 
Mr. Reynolds 
Mr. Hart 
Mr. Bagot 
Mr. Rankine 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Bilker (Tellcl')' 

3. Motion for adjoumment:-The Advocate-General moved-That 
adjourn. 

this House do now 

Council diviJed. 
Ayes, 10. 

The Colonial Secretarv 
The Registrar-Generai 
The Collector of Customs 
Mr. Stephens 
Mr. Gwynne 
Mr. Younghusband 
Mr. Fenn 
Mr. Ellis 
Mr. Fisher 
The Advocate-General (Teller). 

Noes, II. 
Mr. Scolt 
Mr. Rankine 
Mr. Bagot 
Mr. Hart 
Mr. Revnolds . 
Mr. Pe~cock 
Mr. Angas 
Mr:Baker 
Mr. Dutton 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Kingston (Teller). 

4r. Nominated Upper Chamber :-Mr. Kingston moved-For leave to amend his motion,' 
, No.3 on notice paper, by inserting in the first line, between ., is" and "opposed," 

the words "in the opinion of this Council," and striking out the words .. opinions 
and." 

Council divided. 
Ayes, 12. 

Mr. Younghusband 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Rankine 
Mr. Bagot 
Mr. Hart 
MI'. Revnolds 
lire Pe;cock 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Angas 
Mr. Bakel,"" 
Mr. Dutton 
Mr. Kingston (Teller). 

C3 

Noes, 9. 
The Colonial Secretary 
The Advocate-General 
The Registrar-General 
The Collector of Customs 
I\t r. Stephens 
Mr. Gwynne 
Mr. Fenn 
Mr. Ellis 
Mr. Fisher (Tellel").' 
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. M~. Kings~ol'i ~men{ied llis mo'ti~~, 11m] moved~That'~ ,'n~minntedUpper Chamb~r is. ' 
in the opinion of this Council, opposed to the 'wishes of n majority of the elected' member. ' 
of this Council, as well as of the colonists at large; and that any amendment of the 
Constitution establishing two Chambel's, one of which shalI consi!lt of nominees of the Crown, 
will not meet with the IIpproblition of the colonisls of South Australia. " '. , , 

Debate ensued. ."., .", ~ 
The Colonial Secretary moved an 'llmemlment-That all the words after" that" ge 

stmek ont, and the following substituted: "any legislation by the present Council which 
" involves a l'econsideration of the fundamental principles of constitution.al gC?vernment, 
" contained in the \)ar\i~ment Act, is premature and impolitic, because die Pal'!iament Act 
" itself affords 'th~ ii1'ost'effectuaI: means of a~er(aining and carrying into ~trect the wishe! 
" of the COhstitlleneie's~whether'regarding all Elective Second Chamber ;01', any other 
" question ()firriportllnce~ by~l:allirig into action the higher and greater powers /lOd privileges ' 
" secured to the people 'by that'A;ct." : ' 

Debate ensued.' I 

Amendment by leave withdrawn; ; 
The Advocate-General'moved an ainendment on the main question-That.H the word. 

after the word "Council,", ill the third line, be struck out. . ' 
Question-That the words proposed to be struck out,stand part of the question. 
Debate continued. ," " 
'Council divided: • 

Ayes, 11. Noes, '9. 
Mr. Scott The Coloniul. Secretary 
Mr. Bagot. The Registrar-General 
Mr. Hart _ I' The Collector of Custom" 
Mr. Rankine : Mr. Stephens, ' 
Mr. Reynolds ' , Mr. Gwynne 
Mr. Peacock I,i, Mr. Fenn 
Mr. Dutton Mr. Younghusband 
Mr. Giles Mr. Fisher 
Mr. Angas '1',' The Advocate-Generaf ffelle,·j. 
MI'. Bakel' 
Mr, Kingston (Teller). 

Question-That a nominated Upper Chamber i~, 'ill the opinioll of this Council, oppt)!;ed 
to the wishes of a majority of the elected mem~ersof this Council, as well as of the colonisls 
at lal'O'e; and that any amendment of the Constitution establishing two Chamber., one of 
whi<;l~ shall copsist of nominees Qf the Crown, will ,not me~t. ~ith the ,lIppl'obation of the 
colonists of South Australia. ' 

Council divided. 
A-yes, 12. 

Mr. 'YounghusllllmJ 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Rankine 
:.vIr. Reynolds 
Mr. Bagot 
Mr. Hart 
Mr. Peacock 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Angas I 
Mr. Bakel' I 

Noell,8. 
The Colonial Secrelan' 
The Advoc~te Generai 
The Collector of CllstOIll~ 
Mr. Stephens' ' 
Mr. Gwynne, 

,Mr. Fenn ' 
Mr. Fisher 
The Registrar-(ielleral (Teller). 

Mr, Du~tOl' I 
Mr, Kingston (Teller> , 

'", Amendment of ,Constitutioll;--::~I~. KiilgstPII~ 'by'leav~,amended his motion No.4, 
find movell..,..., That lin ~d~lress he pr~sente~, to his Excellency, requesting him to cause a 
Bill to be immediately prepared anll laid before this Council for the amendment of the 
Constitution, embodying the elective principle for both Chambers; so ,that the real wishes 
of the colonists may be la!~, befOl'e the Imperial Legislature previous 'to the passing any Act 
of Pal'liament grantin$ 8~ended Constitutions to the Australian Colonies during the 
~ession of 1855.' ' " ' ,'-' , 

Debate ensued. 
The Colonial' Secl'elary moved an amendment-That all the words arter' "That" he 

struck. out, and the following substituted: "any legislation hy the present Council which 
.. involvt's a reconsideration of the fundamental principles of constitutional government, 
" contained in the Parliament Act, is premature and impolitic; because the Parliament Act 
" itself affimls the most effectual means of ascel'taining and carrying into effect the wishes of 
" the constituencies, whethel' regarding an Elective Second Chamber or allY other question 
6( of importance, by calling into action the higher and greater powers and priVileges secured 
" to the people by that Act." 

Debate continued. 
Question-That the words pl'Oposed to be struck out stand part of the question. 
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Council.divided. 

Ayes, 9. ,... SOUTH 
M .., l';(Jt'S, II. AVSTR.AL{A. 

r • ..,colt The Advocate-General ' 
- Mr. Ba/')O'ot T 

, he Registl"llr-G~neral 
~fl'. Peacock TI 
M G' Ie Collectol' of Customs' 
• r. lies Mr, Stephens 

• \fr. Heyno1Jt; Mr. Gwynne 
:\-11'. Hart Mr. Fenn 
MI', Dutton Mr. Bak~r 
Mr, Rankine Mr, Fisllt~r 
:\>Jt.. Kingston (Teller). I :\11', Angali 

. . ~r. Young.husband 
. fhe Colomal Secretlll'Y (Teller), 

Que~tlO\l-That ,the words.pl'Oposed to be ilJ~rted be so inserted. 
Debate ensued. _ 
Mr. A."gll:" .moved an amen~ment-That this debate be adjoumedtill Wednesday next. 
Council diVided. , 

A~s,l~ N~s,a 
The Colonial Secl'etary M-4', Gwynne 
The Advocate-General Mr, Fisher 
Mr. YOllnghllsband Mr. Stephens (Teller), 
Mr, Dutton 
Mr, Bagot. 
Mr. Baker 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Peacock 
Mr, Kingston 
Mr. Hart 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Rankine 
Mr, Reynolds 
Mr, Angas (Teller), 

Enclosure S in No~ 1. EncL S in No. I. 
EXTRACT from the Votes and Pl'Oceedings of the Legislative Council, (No. 27.) l 

Wednesday, SeptembeR 27, 18540. 
11, Amendment of the Constitution (adjourned debate):~ The following wOl'lls in MI'. 

Kingston's motion of the'22d September having, been on that day struck out, viz., "an 
" addre~s be presented to his Excellency, requesting him to cause a Bill to be immediately 
" prepal'ed and laid befol'e this Council, for the amendment of the Constitution, embodying the 
" elective principle for both Chambers, so lhat the I'eal wishes of the colonists may be laid 
" before the Imperial Legislature, pl'evious to the passing of any Act of Parliament granting 
" amended Constitutions to the Australian Colonies during the Session of 1855"-

An amendment was proposed-That the following words be inserted: "Any legislation 
" hythe present Council which involves a reconsideration of the fundamental principles of 
" constitutional government,. contained ,In the Parliament Act, is premature and impolitic; 
•• because the Parliament Act itself affOI'cls the mo,t effectual means of ascertaining and 
" carrying into effect t.he wishes of the constituencies, whether regarding an Elective Secane. 
'" Chambel', or any othel' question of impOl'tallce, by calling illt.) action the bigher. and 
•• ~reatel' powel's lind privileA'es secured to 'the people by that Act," 

, Debate, ensued. 
Question-Thill the words pl'Oposed to be inserted ue so inserted. 
Council divided,' , 

Aves, ] o. ' Noes, 9, 
The Ad;ocate-GencI'III MI', Scott 
The Re~isil'llr-General , Mr, Rankine 
The Collectol' pf Customs MI', Bagot 
Mr. Stephens Mr. Hart 
MI'. Gwynne M,'. Peacock 
Mr. Ellis Mr. Reynolds 
Mr. Younghusbund Mr, Giles 
Mr, Baker ,MI'. Anga. .. 
MI', Fb.hel· - I MI', Kingston (Teller). 
The Colonial Secl'etary (Teller). 

The question being propo!!ed-That lIny legislation by the pl'esent Council which ill\'olv~s 
a reconsideration of the fundamental principles of constitutional government, contained 10 

, tbe Parliament Act, is premature an~ !mpolitic; be~aus: the ParJiamen,t Act i,tself affor~s 
the most effectual means of ascertalOlllg and carrYlOg IOto effect the Wishes 01 the constl

"tu~ncies whethel' relrlll'din .. nn' F.lective second Chambel' ol'Rny other question ofirroportnncfo, 
, "" C4-
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by calling into action the higher and greater powers and privileges securpd to tlle people by 
that Act-

Mr. Hal't movell an amendment-That all the' words after" That II be Ftruck out, with 
a view to insel't the f()lIo~in~: "~n :\ddl'~ss be presented to his Excelle;lcy, requesting him 
" to forward to Her Majesty s Pl'mclpal Secretary of State for the Colonies a cupy of the 
" Votes and Proceedings of this Council on Friday the 22d of September instant." 

Debate continued. II 

Mr. Fisher moved-That this debate be adjourned tiII to-morrow, and stand the first order 
of the dll». .. , 

Council divided. '. 
Ayes, 11. Noes, 9. 

The Colonial Secretat'y Mr. Angns 
The Advocate-General Mr. Peacock 
The Registrar-General MI'. Re\'nolds 
The CollectOi' of CuStOQlS Mr. HnOrt 
MI'. Stephens MI'. Sagot 
MI'. Gwynne Mr. Scott 
Mr. Rankine Mr. Kingston 
Mr. Ellis Mr. DUHon 
MI', Baker Mr. Giles (Teller), 
Mr. Youngllusband 
Mr. Fisher (Teller), 

12, Council adjourned at six o'clock, until lo-mOl'row, at one 0 ·c1ock. 

NO"1'ICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

'1'hur8da~, September 28, 1854. 

Government Business: Orders of the Day:-
1. Adjourned debate on amendment. .. of Constitution: the question heiu" proposed

That any legislation by the pl'esent Council which involves a reconsiderlltio~l of the fun
dumental principles of constitutional govel'llment, contained in the Parliament Act, i. 
premature and impolitic; because tlie Purlillment Act itself affords the mo~t effectual means 
of ascertaining liud cunying into effect the wishes of the constitut'ncies, whether re"arding 
an Elective'Second Chamber or any other question of importance, by callin" into acrion the 
higher and greatel' powers and pl'ivileges secured to the people by that Act.o • 

To which an amendment was made, to leave oui all the words of tel' ,. That," with a view 
to insert the following: ,,'an Addl'ess be presented to bis Exct'llency, requelitin17 him to 
forward to Her MajesLy's Principal Secl'ettu'y of State for the ColonieH a copy of the Vote. 
and Pl'Oceedings of this Council 011 F~idiiy tbe 22d September instant." 

Question-That the words pl'oposed t'o be struck Ollt sland part of the qucstion. 

Enclosure 4inNo. 1, 

EX"fRACr fl'om the Yotes and Proceedings of the Lp.gislati\'e Council (No, 28)' 

Thur8day, September 28, 1854. 

1. Council met pursuant to adjoummcllt, .. The Spcllker took the chail'. 
2, Adjourned debate on Amendment of the Constitution:- The question being proposed 

-That any legislation· by the present Council which invoh'es a reconsidel'ution of the 
. fundamental pl'inciples of constitutional ~overnment, contained ill the Parliament Act, is 
premature and impolilic; because the Parliament Act ilself affords the most effectual means 
of ascertaining and carrying into effect the wishes of the constituencies, whether regarding 
an Elective Secon<J Chambel' or any other question of impOI'tance, by calling into action the 
bigher and greatel' powel's and privileges secured to 'he people by that Ac!. , 

Td which an amendment was made, to leave out all the words after" That," with a view 
to insert the following: "an Address be pl'e~ellted to his Excellency, requesting him to 
forward to Her Majesty's Principal 'Secretary of State tor the Colouies a copy of the Votes 
and PI'oceedings of this Council (In Friday the 22d September instant." 

. Question-That the words proposed to be stmck out stand part of the question. 
Debate continued, 
Mr. Hart having, by leave, \vithdrawn bis amendment, 
Mr. Giles moved-That all die words after" is," in the fourth line, be itl'uck out, with 

a view to insert the following: "inexpedient, becanse it is desirable that a reconsideration 
"or the Purliament Act should 110t be undertaken until after IL fresh Election, anclthe time 
J' is now too short prim" to the meeting of the Imperial Parliament to admit of snch fresh 
J' Election and reconsidel'ation of the Constitution; and that an Address be presented to his 

." Excellency, requesting him to filrward to Her Mlljesly's Principal St'cret:lry (If ~tate for thl" 
" Colonies a copy of the Proceedings of this Council on the 22d, 271h, and 2s\h of September, 
" instant." 

• 
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Mr. Gwynne moved-That the 1I0use do now dividE". 
Council dividE"d. 

Ayes, 1. 
Mr. Gwynne (Tt'Uer). 

• 

Noes, 17. 
The Colonial Secretary 
The Advocate-General 
The Registrar-General 
The Collector of Customs 
Mr. Stephens 
Mr. Rankine 
Mr. Ellis 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Dutton 
Mr. Giles 
Mr. Angas 
MI'. Fisher 
Mr. Peacock 
Mr. Reynolds 
Mr, Hart 
Mr, Younghllsband 

21 

, Mr. Baker (Teller). 
Qu.estion-That th~ words proposed to be st~'uck out stand pat't of the question-put and 

nt'lr"ttved. 
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted be so inset'ted-put and passed. 
Question-That nny legislation by the present COllncil which involves a reconsidel"ation 

of the fundament..al principles of constitutional government, contained in the Parliament 
Act, is inexpedient, because it is (tesirable that a reconsideration of the' Parliament Act 
should not be unde,'taken until after a fresh Election, and the time is now to~ short prior 
to the meeting of the Impel'ial Parliament to admit' of such fresh Election lind recon
sideratioll of the Constitution; and that an Address be presented to his Excellency, 
requesting him to forward to Her Majesty's PrincipaJ Secretary of State for the Colonies 
8 copy of the Proceedings of this Council on the 22d, 27th, and 28th of September instant 
-put and passed. 

Enclosure 5 in No, 1. 

• MESSAGE, 
. ". Message, No. 23. 

LIEUTENANT:-GOYEUNOR Sir Hem'y Young has to ~cknowledge the j'eceipt of an Address of 
the LegislativE' Council, .requestjng thE' transmission. \0 the Secretary· of ShlLe of the 
Pmceedings .of the Council en the 22d, 27th, and 28th Septembet· 18M. 

The Lieuteuant-GovP,·nOt· will take thp- curliest opportunity of complying with this request, 
consistent with due deliberation. It is, however, incumbent on him to note that the motion 
adopted by the Council on the 22d September. separates :1 few words of the Lieutenant
Governor's Despatch, N.o.'17~ of the 31st January Jt;54, from the context, and thus falls 
short of that full and complete version of the subject which is essential to a fail' interpretation 
of that isolated passage of the Despatch which the Coullcil, in the motion of the 22d Septem
ber, describes as "not in accordance with the rec(~rds of the Council." 
. The Lieutenant-Governor frankly admits and regrets that there is a defect of precision in 
the bdef extract of his Despatch quoted by the Council, which renders that passage capable 
of the const,'uctioll put upon it by the Council. ' 

The statement of the Despatch is, that the motion fOl' an Elective Upper Chamber 
resulted in the adoption of the "previous question" by fifteen votes against seven. 

It is. also shown· by a specification of names that, o~ the fifteen, eight were elective 
member,;. 

The difference between fifteen and seyen was then described to be a majority of eight 
elective members; whereas a· more precise description would have stated it to be 8 majority 
which included eight eJective members. 

October. 10, 1854. 

,Enclosure 6 ill No. 1. 

MESUGE. 

. H. E. F. YOUNG, 

Lieutenant-Govel"llor. 

. . ltleuagt'.No.94-. 
\VITII reference to the AdtlrE'S! of the Council reCiuelting thl1t 8 copy of the Proceetl. 

Ings of lhe Council on the 22<1. 27th. and 28th . Septembe~ lll~t be filrwsrdetl to I~r 
MajestY'1I PrincipIIl Secrets,'y of S,tBte fOl' the Colomea, the L,eutenant·Governor find. It 
necessary to make tbe follOWing observations I 

-0 

EncL 4 ill. No.1. 
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Tha adoption by a majority .of fO,ur" ilJ .;1 }lcuse consisting c,f twenty mt'mb~rs, .of tte 
second resolution cf the 22d September bst,' viz.·-" 1\ norriinated' - Upper Chamher is, in 
"the opinion cf t~i<;j Council, opposed to the wishes of R majority Qf tile elected memlJers 
"of this Council, 8S' loVell·,s. of the co\oni;-ts at large, and that ~ny amendment of the 
" Constituticn establishing two. ChamlJers, one of which shall corisistof nominees of the 
" Crown, wiII Jlotmeet with the:' approbation cfthe colcnists of South Australia"-is calculated 
to 'place .lIer ~aJesty's .advisers in a positicn ,!f much difficulty. ,J 

That resolution can, ~n,l'y be regarded as! a protest, on the part of the Legislature of 
th!s colony, against the)ntrod,uction of the ~ominee element into the Colonial Parliament ' 
Bill. .,' j • " 

Nevertheless, a sUbseque'nt resolution' .of thq Ccuncil, namely, that agreed to on the 28th 
September, may be ta~~m,to. infer that the :pqrliament Bill sb,ouldreceiYe,' lhe sanction of 
Her Majesty and the adopti~n .of Parljament.: " i " . 

It is, however, very questionable whether iter Majesty's Government would be warranted 
in drawing such an inference; n.or does the ;Lieutenant-Qovernor feel him.elf authorized ' 
to advise that such should b~ the interpl'etatiop to be given to the resolution.of the Council 
on the 28th September.' " , , :. . "'. ' 

It is possible tha~ the n~eanrng of the Couneil may be, to delegate to the Imperial Parlia
ment tpe task of amend)ng,the Constitution: proposed to be established ibythe Colonial 
Parliament Bill, so as to' bring it into conformity with what the 'resolution' in question 
represents to be the real wishes of the colonists of South Australia. ., 

It is the wish, no less than the duty, of the- Lieutenant-Governor to prevent the occurrence 
of any mis~oncepti(m on the part of He~ M,ajestY'sGovernment of the intt'ntions .or the 
Local Leglslatul'e; and therefO\~ethe Lieutenant-Governor now suggests the expediency 

• pf someinore explicit declal'ation than that which iii to be collected f\'Om the resolutions of 

No.2. 

Page 16. 
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~he 22d and 28th Septembel·. '. 
'The. Lieutenant-,Governcr, at the same time, expresses his belief that, while it would be the 

d~sire ofth'e Secretal'y of State to give effect to any a!Dcndment of the Constitution of this 
pro,vince passed by the existing Council; the Secretary of State would not desire to withdraw 
from the Local Legislature that privilege .of settling all the details of the Constitution which 
it WIIS the intentiOIl .of Her Majesty toconCel'. . '. , 

. , - ' H. E. F. YOUNG, ' 
Government House, October 18, 1854. LieutE'nant-Governor. ' 

" " , No.2. 
COpy of a DESPATCH fl'om Lieutenant~Governor Sir H., E. F. YOUNG to the 

Right Hon. Sir GEORPE GREY, J;Jart. 
'. -(No .. 108.) 

. Adelaide, November 27, 1854. 
SIR" . . . (Received Febuary 12, 1855.) 

ADVERTING: to my Despat~ of the '5th 'iilstant," ~o. 97; I 'have the 
honour of enclosing two Addresses,~-, Nos.~8 and 29. dated the 22d instant, 
.which I have this day received from the'Legislative Council, further relating 
to the .colonial Pal'liamentBill." , , ' , 

". I have, &c._ 
The Right"Hon. ,8fr G~.q~eJ'~' . i .,,' 

&c. ~c. '&c.',: . " '. 
'(Signed) H'-E. F. YOUNG. 

' .. ". . .. .. ,." " 
\ ) 

, -
'. 

To his -Excellency Si~ H~nry :Edwa~d Fox,'Young, 'Knight, Lieuten~nt;G~vem~r 
of Her M8jes~y'S ]?l'Qvins:e of Sou th ,A ustralia, 8tc~ ,&c., b , " 

, . . 
MAY!'!' PLEASE :YOUR Ext:ELLENCV,'-:"" " " , ' ' -I -,' ,,' 

The hu~ble Addl·esS.of Ehe Legislative CounCil.of .Sout? Australia ',0 

Showeth,-' ' " ~ " . ""., , , 
_. THAT at a 'Meeting of the said Coullcil, holden on the 22d 'Novemher lS5~, . '. ' 
It was resolved,-.That an Address be, presented to his Excellency the LI~utena!It .. 

GovernOl', in reply to his Excellency's -Message No, 34,-S18ting that. the 'CoupcII haVing 
taken the same iuto consideration, submit the followingrema~k8 In reply thereto:-. . • 

The 'Council would call his EKceliency's further. attention to the fact t.o ~hlcli hiS 

Excellency has alluded in his messaO'e, that this resoiution was "carried by a .majority of four 
in a House consisting of twenty °memblmi:' His ,Excellency will lee, .on referrin~ to the 
division lists, that such majority comprised thenames .of, twel~e el~cted me.mbt:rs,vo~mg for 
,the IIlotion •. against, the names ,of two: elected members votmg In the ~mmorJty With the 
'.Government against the moticn ;' and, in so far as the elected members are..toncerned, the 
Council readily agree in his Excellency's' deduction as to its being ~'a pr.otest . against the 

, nominee element of the Parliament Bill;" but..' as : to th~·" difficulty ill which It ,nl1ly place 
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Her. Mnjesty" adviser~," the Cotmcil are of opinion that tbesolution orthe difficulty must be 
left JIJ the hand" oCI1I8 'Excellenc,'s advisers. who, in their opinion are the ""'rtl'es h 
'bl 'hh' .. i b • , r- carO'e-
8 e Wit . Ilvm~ ~Iven rille to t,. 1 the constrdcuoll which they put On the Despatchel" of 
the Colomal ~mlster on the .ubJect of the Amendment of the COnstitution. ' ' 
, The CounCil ha~e. to ;eltpress ·t~eir' satisfactio,:, at 'lhe liberal views now stated b his 

.Excellency to prevail, m the Councils o~ ,Her' Majesty's ~ecretary of State for the Col!nies, 
~ut gr~atIy ~egret lhaE h!s E~celle~crs Government 'did. not take the same view of the 
hberal1ntentIOniof the ColoQlal.MlDlSter when the Parliament Bill was introduced last 
Session,:" as" bad ·his Excellency then done so, the resolution of the 22d September 
would ~'" have .beea;: called ,for, ,and the difficulty in which his Excellency states Her 
Majesty's'adviser,s ,re thereby placed would not have arisen. 

The Council regret being OWiged.-.toaddrea-hi .... ExceDency-at such unusual len"th' but 
the nature of his Excellency'S message compels them to a minute reference to all m~tters 
conlle~led with, the ~arliament' Bil~ ~ r i~tr()du~ed" :b~, his Excellency, and. passed by this 
CounCil undcl"' the, mfl~ence of the staten'lentsmade by the offiicial and nominee members, 
all. of w~o~ .h.~(' been, con.Rulte,d by, hjs -f;xcellency on the de!ails of, the. Parliament Bill, prior 
to Its bemg l8Iuteforc;~h,s C~lIncll. " ,rhe m~mber for East Adelaide, at the request of 
several of the ~Iective members, bl;ciught forward a motion-" That, in the proposed Bill 
" for constituting a Parliament in South Australia, this Council lire ,of opinion that the 
" Upper Chamber should be eJectiv~." pm'ing the dehates on the first readin'" of the 
Parliament Bill' and the motion' above -quoted, the government official~, as wen as the 
nominee members, ,spoke and argued strongly in favour of the abstract principle of a 
nominated Upp';r Chamber, and were unanimollsin their interpretation of the 'Despntches 
",f'Her,' Majesty's Secretllry 'of State .lor ,the' Colonies; fh'st-,I that in reference to the 

'II constitution of the 'Upper ~hnmber;' as cor/si<;ting of 'nominllted members, ,it was impossible 
'~' that the' Government could 8n;ive at any other conclusion than, that the Despatches . left, 
." them'no choice ;'." dIRt a lIpecific l~lcasure had been- pl'oposed for our adoption, which 

f4 ,the Secretary of State left LIS free 'to accept or reject;" "that the vital principle of the Bill 
" 'was Ii Second Chamber nomina~ed' by the Crown;" and, second-" that the Despatcbes 
Utonfined .the gift of the Crown lands to our acceptance 'of a Nominated Uppel' House;" 

',c, that the control of the Land, Fund' depended Oil our framing a Constitution similar to that 
, ,,' of Canada ;"! and the Colonial Secretary stated that' if the Couricil " affirmed the PI'incipJe 
"'of the motion (in favour of 'art El~ctrv,e Upper Ch~mber)i~ would be fa~al to t~e~ill, and 
" the Government would support no <!ther un!ess E-c;o.ntamed, the deSired p!'mclple" (a 
nominated Upper, Chamber). Under these circumstances some of the elective members 
-who' nad declared that their own opinions and those of their constituents were in 
favour of an Elective Upper Chamber-voted fOl' the ., previous question," and enterEld 
into what is termed "the compl'omise," in pursuance of which some modifications were 
introduced into the nominee clauses, and the Parliament Bill was possed in its present 
form; jlome of those ,who signed the compromise cpnsidering the nominee element of 
the Bill less objectionable than the continuation of the present ;;ystem, which deprives 
the colonis'li of 1111 contl"Ol o\"el' the Land Fund-leaving it to be expended by a pal'ty 
not responsible to them, and on projects often opposed to the wishes of the colonists. 

The Council have to express their regret at the unusual course which his Excellency 
has taken on their Address, in Message No, ~3. Hi!!! Excellency states "he will take 
" the earliest opportunity of complying with their request, (that it should be forwarded to 
" Hel' Majesty's ~ecl"l!tary of Stllte for the Colonies) consistent with due delibel"8tion." 
The Council are of opinion. that it is his Excellency'S ~uty to forward all such .docume~ts 
,by the first opportunity that offers, And as to Message No. 34. and the Resolll~lon" notice 
of which WI\S "iven i,n nccol'Clance thereto by the Colonial SecJletary, the Council can only 
'regal'd these I:Iproceedings as anothel" atte~lpt to SUppOl't and c81'ry ou~ the origi.nal v~ews 
of his ExcellenCY-lis exp.r~,~~!l_l.>y ,theo9Jti&er~.~)[ bl~ .. {30\·~rnmellt dUl"lllg the diSCUSSions 
on the Parliament Bill and the resolution to which the Message refers-in explanation of 
the meunin'" of the Despatches ill favour of a nominnted Upper Chamber, together with 
the statem:nt of his l<-:xccllency's Despatch of the 31st January 1854, "that the 
majority of the elected members preferred a nomi~ated U~per Chamber." To a~r~ the 
resolution of which the Coloilial Secretarv had gIVen notice, would not only be III direct 
opposition to the resolutions of the Cuuncil ~n l.he 22d, 27.th; and 28th .Septe~ber, but 
would involve the flll·ther ahsunlitv of declarmg It tq be adVisable to call mto eXistence a 
Dominated Uppel' Chamber, ~pp~)~ed to the views and. wishes of :~e colonists, for the 
purpose of immediately destroymg it. And l.he ~ouncil are of OplOlOrt that the cour~e 
taken bv the Govel'nment durin" the late diSCUSSions, and by the present Message, IS 
only cnl~ulated to mislead the Ho~m~ Goverllme~t into the. belief that. a majority of. the 
colonists are not opposed to the nommee Upper Chambel·. fhe Cou~cJl do not ~onslder 
that the Government has acted fail'ly by those members who were mduced to Sign the 
compromise by the representation as, to the in~entions ~f. Her Maj~sty's Gov~l'~ment, and 
thus to vote fllr a nominated Upper Chamber III opposItion to their o,,:n 0pmlOns. The 
Colonial Secretary stated on a late occasion. that .. the Government conSidered the compro
mise binding upon all parties until the views of the Home Government w~re made .known." 
This statement is not justified by the tel'ms of the document, whl~h consists of a 
memorandum of the ,proposed alterations in clause 5. And the. ~ounclI further • regret 
Plat his Excellency'S admission (in Mes.'i8~e, No. 34) of the wllhngness of the Home 
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Government to give effect to a'ny amendment of the Constitution proposed by this Council, 
was not made at an earlier period of the Session, when an -Act to amend the Constitutioa 
migbt have been passed in time to foward it to England prior to the meeting of the Imperial 
Parliament. ' . ' 

Having thus called his Excellency'S attention !oall the circumstances connected with 
the introduction and .passing of the Parliament Bill, and the resolutions of the 22d, 27th, 
and 28th September, the Council request that his Excellency will be pleased to lay the 
same, together with a.copy of this Addl'ess, before Her Majestys Principal Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. - ' _., 

JOHN, l\IOJlPBETT, 'Speaket. 

, , 

EncloSure 2 in No.2. ' . . ' 
To his Excellency Sir Henry Edward Fox Young, Knight. Lieute~~t-Govemor 

of Her Majesty'S' Province of South Australia, &c. lite.' 
~ , ! , 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExaLLENCY, 

The humble Address of the Legislative Council of South -A usualia 
Showeth,- . " 

THAT at a Meeting of the said Council, holden on tbe 22d November 185<1, 
It was Resolved,-That an Address be presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant 

Governor, stating that 011 the 2d November 1853, a motion to recommit the Schedule 
annexed to the Civil List Bill was negatived by a majority of eleven to eight, such majority 
'comprising the names of the Colonial Secretary, Advocate General, and Collector of Customs, 
each of whom was personally interested in the honus proposed to be given in alUch Schedule 
of the Civil List Bill to themselves individually, as the present holders of the offices ~f 
Colonial Secretary, .Advoca,te, ~~n~ral, nnd Collector of' Customs respectively; and, 
inasmuch &'1 it appears to the Council that it iii contrary to the practice of Parliament to 
allow members to vote ,on questions in w,hich their p.'ivate interests arc involved, and that 
,votes so given may afterwards be stru'ck off, this -Council now request that his Excellency 
will be pleased to bring the foregoing statement of facts to the notice of Her Majesty'-
Principal Secretary of State for the-Bolonies. - . 

JOHN MORPHETT" Speaker. 
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Despatches from~Lieutenapt-Governor Denison. 

No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir W. DENISON to the 
Right Hon. Sir ~EORGE G'REY~ Bart. / 

(No. 38.) 
'Government House, Van Diemen's Land, .. 

November 8, 1854. ~ . 
, (Recalved February 12, 1855.) 

(Answered No. 12. March l~ 1855, page 27.) , 
1s54• I HAVE ih,e honour to forward' herewith' a petition addressed by the 

2St a. O~ Legi~lative Cquncil to Her Most Gracious Majesty, .praying that in tellpect of 
~ this.colony the name of Tasmania be substituted for Van Diemen's Land. 

Encl. in No.1 •. 

There is a feeling here that to ~he name of ·Van ·Diemen's Land a certain 
stigma is attached, and that the. name is somehow connected with the former 
condition of this Colony as a penal settlement. . 

As, therefore the name ,. Tasmania" has been all'eady recognized in the 
letters patent of the bishop, I would beg to submit that it would be desirable 
to accede to the prayer of the petitioners. 

0, I ha\'e, &c., 
The Right I!Qn~_§i!.~_~r~.Y2_~att._ . '(~.igne~L ' .... ~~ DENISON. 

&c. ",c. &c .• 

.. 
E~~losure in No.1. 

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 

\-Vt, Your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the membel'S of the Legislative 
Council of Van Diem'en's Land, in Council assembled, beg leave to approach Your Majesty' 
with the assurance of our attachment to Your Majesty's person and government. 

We beg leave humbly to represent to Your Majesty. that, this pOI·tion of Your Majesty'. 
dominions received the name of Van Diemen's Land when discovered in 164.2, by Abel 
Jans Tasman, a Dutch navigator, who it is said so named it after Anthony Van Diemen, 8t 
that lime Governor of Batavia, a Dutch settlement. • 

That a porti()n of the northern part of NeW' Holland also bears the same designation. 
That it is the humble opinion of this Council that the' present time, when Your Majesty 

has been gracrously pleased to confer on us free. institutions, and revoked the Order in 
Council declaring this a penal settlement,. and ',Vhelt Your Majesty has been further 
graciously plense,d to signify Your ~Iajesty's purpose to cO.lf~r incrells.ed pow~t" lind privileges 
on the colony, IS a pl'Opcr occasion for us to beg that\our MaJe.sty Will be pleased to 

. detel'mine the name which shall begivcn in future to this portion of the British Empire. 
That Your Majesty has been pleased' to issue let.lel's. l'ateDl creating this colony iuto a . 

!;ee, styled the Diocese of Tasmania. .'. . ' ' . ,'. 
That the colony is now frequently spoken of as Tasmania, and the colonists· as· Tasmanians, 

and that that name is pl'eferredby the colonists generally,.and by this Council. 
We therefore humbly pray that YOUl' Majesty will be graciously pleased to proclaim, illat. 

ill respect to this colony the name of Tas~ania be substitut~d for ,hat of· Van Dip-men'. 
Land. ; 

(~igned) . . ' RICHARD DRY, 
, ~peaker • 

Passed the Legislative Council the 23<1 day of Oct?ber ISS4-_' 

(Signed) l'R. lIUTwELL HENSLOWE, . 
'. Clerk of the Council. 

'. 
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Despatches from the Secretary of State . 

• 
No.1. 

COpy of 11 DESPATCH from the Ri,ght Hon. Sir GEORGE GREY,Bart. 
, • ',' '. to Govej'nor Sir HENRY YOUNG. ' 
(No~ 12.)' , 

SIR, ' 'Downing Street, March I, 1855. 
, I HAVE received Sir' W. Denison's Despatch, No. 88. of the 8th of 

November last, forwarding a petition addressed to the Queen by the Legislative 
Council of Van Diemen'a Land, praying that the name of Tasmania may be 
given to the colony i"stead of the present designation of Van Diemen's Land. . 

You will acquaint the COl,ncil, that 1; have bid this petition before the 
Queen" who was pleased to receive it very graciously, and you will further 
acquaint that body that an 'earlyoppol"tunity will be taken to give legal effect to 
the change which they ~esire on' behalf of the colonists. 
, , , 1 have, &c., 

Governor Sir lIenry Young, (Signed) G. GREY. 
&c. &c.· &c. 

SOCTH 
AUSTRALIA. 
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FURTHER PAPERS 

RELATIVE TO THE 

ALTERATIONS IN'THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. . .. 

NEW SOUTH 'VALES. 

AN~O DECiMO SEPTIMO V ICTOR~ REGIN£. 

By Hi~ Excellency Sir Charles Augustus Fitzroy, Knight Companion of the 
Royal .I;Ianoverian Guelphic Order, Governor-General of all Her Majesty's 
Au~tralJan Possessions, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of the 
terrItory of New South Wales and its dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of 
. the same, with the advice and consent of the I .. egislative Council. 

No. XLI. 
An Act to confer a Constitution on New South Wales, and to grant a 

. . . . Civil List to !ler Majesty. 

. W'HEREAS by the thirty-second clause of the ImperiaJ. Act, passed in the Recitalot'S2d 
Session holden in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of the reign of Her present ~~use of 13 & 14 
Majesty, intituled "An Act for the better Government of Her Majesty's let. cap. 89. 
Australian Colonies," it was among other things enacted, that, notwithstanding 
anything therein-before contained, it should be lawful for the Governor.and 
Legislative Council of this colony, from time to time, by any Act or Acts, to 
alter the 'provisions of laws for the time being in force under the said Imperial 
Act or otherwise concerning the election of the elective members of such Legis-
lative Council, and the qualification of eleCtors and elective members, or to 
establish in the said colony, instead of the Legislative Council, a council and s. 
house of representatives, or other separate legislative houses, to consist of such 
members, to be. appointed or elected by such persou and in such manner as by. 
such Actor Acts shonld . be determined, and tOI vest in such council and house 
of represent~tive~, 'or other, separate l~gislative houses,. the powers 8;nd functions 
of' tlie LegIslatIve CounCIl for which the same may be substituted ~ And 
whereas' it. is' expedient that the powers vested by the said Act in the said 
Governor and Legislative Council should be exercised, and that a Legislative 
Council and' a Legislative Assembly, as constituted by this Act, should be 
substituted for the present Legislative Council, with the increased powers and 
functions herein-after contained: Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency th~ 
Governor·ofNew·South Wales, with the advice andconsent'of the Legislativ~ 
Council thereof, as foll<?ws :-:- '. . 

t There shall be in place ,of ihe Legislative Council now sub~i~ting,one Parliam~Dt or New 
I ... egislative Council and one Legislative Assembly, to be severally constituted South \'Ii ales. . 
and composed in'the manner herein-after prescribed; and within the said colony ~en;ra~,powe~ o~. 
of New South Wales Her Majesty shall. have power, by and with the advice ana A e ~ ;~e~ . 
consent of the said council and assembly, to make. laws for the peace, welfare, BseD 0 '" 

and good go~ernment of the said colony, in all cases whatsoever; and all such 
laws heing passed ~y the said c;ouncil and assemhly, and assented to hy Her 
Majesty, . or assented to in Fler Majesty's, name hy the Governor of the said 
colony, shall he valid and bind'ing to all intents and purposes within tlte said 
colony. Provided that all bills for ap:propriating ~ny part of the public ,reyen~e,. Taxal.io~ and. Ap. 
for ~o:s~g·any ne,! rate, tax, or .Impost, subJect, a!ways . to' the ll~tat~on: !~fP~::oi~ Bills to 
c;ontamed III clause sIxty-two of thlA ~ct, shall orlgmate m the LegIslatIve A;embl;r. 
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Assembly of the said colony; and further tlwt all bills affecting any imperial 
subject may, in the discretion of the Governor for the time heing, he reserved for 
the signifi~ation of H.er Majesty's pleasur.e thereon, ?nd if assented to hysuch 
Governor '&n. the first 'tn.';tance, on beltalf of Her Majesty, may he disallowed h!J 
Her Majesty in the manner and within the period herein-after limited. • 

What Bills may II. The hills 'on imperial subjects which may he reserved for the signification 
b,e ~serv~d for tbe C!.f Her Majesty's pleasure, or which"l!fle~ heing assented to ~'1 tlte Governor in 

, lS1g~dica~lon orHer Her Majesty's name, may he afterwards disallowed h" Rer Maiesh ' within the 
MaJeaty IJ pleasure. ' d h '~Il ;c d fi /'1 h' J .., ~3 peno ~e'&n.-f:!Jler speC1J .e , are as 0 'OW; t at.s to say,-

I. Bills touching the allegiance of the inhahitants of this colony to Her 
Majesty's Crown. " ' 

\ 2. Bills touching tlte naturalization of aliens. 
3. Bills relating to treaties hetwee7t the Crown and anyfareign power. 

, 4. Bills, relatinfr to political.intercourse and commmnication8 hetween this 
colony and any officer of a foreign power or dependency. 

5. Bills relating to the employment, command, and discipline of Her lUa
jesty's sea and landforces within this c%n.r/, and whatever relates to the defence 
oj the colonyfromforeign aggression, including tlte command of the municipal 
militia and marine. 

,6. Bills relating to the crime of high treason. 

Question as to Go- IlL Whenever any question shall arise as to the righ.t of the Governor to 
vernor's ri~.bt to 'reserve any hill for tlte signification oj' Her Mnjesty's pleasure thereon, or as to 
reHserMve ~ Bill: or of the right of Her i.tJajestl/ todisallotD any suck hill, the same shall he determined 

er. aJesty S h th T .. ~'· I rr • ~ nl" h P' C 'I d ' J riJ!bt to disallow a !! e .,uu,zcza vommzttee lb t envy ounc, , an m no olrtermanner, ezcept 
Dill, to be deter- hy the consent of the said legislature if New South 11' ales, and such 'luestion 
mined ,by Judic~al shall he raised hy an address to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council hg 60th 
Committee of Privy house,S o.f the said leuislature, setl'in!! fiorth the nuestion so to he determined: 
Council. 0 OJ :I 

Appointment of 
Legislative Coun-

• ciUors. 

Provided that all such hills shall he ahsolutely in aheyance pending an,v.uch 
determination, and that they shall he afterwards suhmitted far the sig'Rification 
of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon, or remitted to tlte colony for thi'ezercise of 
the Governor's discretion, according to the decision of the Judicial Committee in 
each suclt c:ue. 

IV. For the purpose of composing the Legislative Council of New South 
Wales, it shall. be·lawful for.Her Majesty before the time to be appointed for 
the first meeting of the said Legislative Council and Assembly, by an instru
ment under the ~ign manual, to authorize the Governor, with the advice of the 
Executive Council, in Her Majesty's name, by an instrument or instruments 
under the great seal of the said colony, to summon to' the said Legislative 
Council of the said colony, such persons, being not fewer than twenty-one, as 
the said Governor and Executive Council shall think fit; and it shall also be 
lawful for Her Majesty from time to time to authorize the Governor in like 
manner to summon to the said Legislative Council such other person or person. 
as the said Governor and Executive Council shall think fit; and every person 
who shall be so summoned shall thereby become a member of the Legislative 
Council of the said colony: Provided always, that no person shall be summoned 
to the said Legislative Council 'who shall not be of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and a natural-born subject of Her Majesty, or naturalized by an Act of 
the Imperial Parliament, or by an Act of the legislature of the said colony : 
Provided also, that not less than four fifths of the members so summoned to the 
Legislative Council shall consist of persons not holding any office of emolu
ment under the Crown, except officers of Her Majesty's sea and land forces 
on full or half pay, or retii'edofficers on pensions. 

Tenure of office V. The members of the first Legislative Council of the said colony who shall 
of' Councillors. be so summoned by the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, 

shall hold their respective seats therein for five years from the date of the first 
summonses to the said Legislative Council; but all future members of the said 
Legislative Council who shall be summoned thereto after the expiration of the 
said five years, by the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Coundl, as 
aforesaid, shall hold their seats therein for the term of their natural lives, tlubject, 
nevertheless, to the provisions herein-after contained for vacating the same, and 
for altering, and amending the future constitution of the said colony, as esta
blished by this Act. 
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VI. It shall be lawful for any member of the Legislative Council to resign NEW SOUTH 

his seat therein, by a letter to the Governor, .and. upon the receipt of any w~s. 
such le~ter by the Governor the seat of such legislatIve councillor shall become Resignation or 
vacant. Councillo .... 

VII! If any legislative councillor shall for two successive sessions of the Vacating Beat by 
legislature of the said colony fail to give his attendance in the said Legislative absence. 
Council, without the permission of Her Majesty or of the Governor of the 
colony, signified by the said Governor to the Legislative Councilor shall take 
any oath or make any d~clarati?n or acknowledgment of allegian~e, obedience, 
or adherence to any foreIgn prmce or ~ower, or. ~hall do, concur in, or adopt 
any act whereby he may become a subJect. or cItIzen of any foreign state or 
power, or whereby he may become entitled to the rights, privileges or 
Immunities of a subject or citizen of any foreign state or power, or ~hall 
become bankrupt, or take the benefit of. any law relating to insolvent debtors, 
or become a public contractor or defaulter, or .be attainted of treason, or be 
convicted of felony, or of any infamous· crime, his' seat in such council shall 
thereby become vacant. 

VIII. AI)·' question which shall arise respecting any vacancy in the Legisla. Trial of question. 
tiv:e Council, on occasion of any of the matters aforesaid, shall be referred by of vacancy. 
the Governor to the said Legislative Council, to be by the said Legislative 
Council heard and determined: Provided always, that it shall be lawful either 
for the person respecting whose seat such question shall have arisen, or for Her 
Majesty's Attorney-General for the said colony, on Her Majesty's behalf, to 
appeal from the determination of the said council in such case to Her Majesty, 
and that the judgment of Her Majesty, given with the advice of Her Privy 
Council, thereon shall be final and conclusive to all intents and purposes. 

I~. The, G?vernor of the colony shall have power an~ authority from time Appointment of 
to tIme by an Instrument under the Great Seal of the saId colony to appoint President. 
one member of the said LegislativeCouncir to be President thereof, and to 
remove him and appoint another in his stead; and it . shall be at all times lawful President may take 
for the said President to take part in any debate or discussion which may arise part in debate. 

in the said Legislative Council. 

X. The presence of at least one, third of the members of the said Legislative Quorum, division. 
Council, exclusive of the President, shall be necessary to constitute a quorum casting vote. 
for the dispatch of business; and all questions which shall arise in the said 
Legislative Council shall be decided by a majority of votes of the members 
present, other than the President, and when the votes shall be equal the 
President shall have the casting vote: Provided always, that if the whole 
number of members constituting the said Legislative Council shall not be 
exactly divisible by three, the quorum of the said Legislative Council shalf 
consist of such whole number as is next greater than one third of the members 
of the said Legislative Council. 

XI. For the purpose of constituting the Legislative Assembly of the said Convoking 
colony, it shall be lawful for the Governor thereof, within the time herein-after Assembly. 
mentioned, and thereafter from time to time as occasion shall require, in Her 
Majesty's name, by an instrument or instrume~ts ~der the greB;t seal of the 
.said colony, to summon and call together a LegIslatIve Assembly III and for the 
said colony. 

XII. The Legislative Assemb!y sh.an for the pres~nt consist o~ fifty-four Number of Mem
members, to be elected by the InhabItants of the saId colon.y haVIng alIiy of bera of Assembly. 
the qualifications mentioned in the next succeeding clause of this Act. . 

XIII. The qualifications for electors of the Legislative~ Assembly shall be as Qualification or 
. follows :-Every man of the age of twenty.ane years, bemg a natural-born or Electors. 

naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or legally made a denizen of New South 
Wales, and having a freehold estate in possession, situate within the district for 
which his vote is to be given, of the clear value of one hundred pounds sterling 
money, above ail.charges and incumbrB;nces i~ any way affecti.Dg th~ ~aIhe, of 
or to which he has been seised or entitled, eIther at law or m eqUIty, for at 
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Iellst six' calendar months liext before thc last l'egistration' of electors' or bein". 
n householder within such distr~ct,. occupying any house, warehouse, ~ounting~ 
house, office, shop, or other oUlldmg ot: the clear annual value of ten pounds 

,sterling money, and having occupied the same for six calendar months next 
~efore su~h ~'egistratio? a~ a~ore~aid, or ,having a leasehold esta~e in po~ession, 
sItuate wlthm' such distrIct,?f, Lhe valu~ of ten pounds, ster~mg money per 
annum,' held upon a lease whIch at the time of such reglstratIon has not less 
than three years to, run; or having a 'leasehold estate so situate and, of sucl} 
value, as ,aforesaid, of, which, he ~as been in, possession ~or three years or 
up",,:ards n~xt before such regxstratIon, or, holdmg at the ,tlII~ef ~f such regis-
tratIOn. a II<:ence fr!>ID the qp,:"e~ment ',to depasture lands WltJ:ll~ the district 
for which hIS vote IS,tO be gIven, or haVIng a salary of one hundred'pounds a 
year, and haVing~enjoyed the sa.me for six:calend8:r months next before such 
registration, or ,being the occupant,of any room ~r lodg~ng, and paying for his 
board a~d 10dgmgJorty poun~s a. year,.or for hIS lodgmg only at the rate of 

'ten pounds a year; 'and haVIng' occupIed the same room or lodging for si~ 
calendar months next before suth registration' as aforesaid, shall be entitled to 
vote at the election of a mem~er of the Legislative Assembly: Provided 
always,- that ~o man shall be, ent:J.tled to :vote who has been attainted or con
vict~d. of treason, felony, tn: other ,infamous offence in ~r part of Her MaJestls 
dOmInIons, unless he have receIved a free 'or condItIonal pardon for such 
offence; or have undergone the sentence passed on him for such offence; and 
provided also, that Iio man' snaIl, be entitled to vote unless at the time of such 
registration of electors 4eshaJl have paid up all rates and taxes which shall 
have ·become payable by him as owner or leaseholder in respect of such estate, 
or as occupier in respect of such occupancy; or as the holder of a licence in 
respect of such licence, except, such as shall. have become payable during three 
calendar months next before such registration. 

Wbenjoin.towners XIV! Where apy premises are jointly owned, occupi~d, or held ~n' Ieasd 
~:~~:~;:~:s b!aIl within fthe m

h 
e~~ing of the last p;eceding

l 
clauhsel'dby mhore

l1
, persons, than one, 

registeredas.voter~eac~ 0 sue JOlOt owners,occup~ers, or ease.o ers.s a b~ ent.Itled,to be
and to vote, " regIstered as a voter and tp vote III respect of the saId preflllses, 10 case the 

value of his individual interest therein, separately considered, would, under the 
first four provisions of the said last preceding section, entitle such owner, 
occupier, ,or leaseholder to ,be registered as fa voter and to vote.:~' :' ' 

• . , • . • .' ~ I f j : 

Divisio~ or the' XV. 'VIltil, furthe:r provision shall be ~ade by the legislature of the .said 
COIOIlY.lDt? Elec- colony aU the provisions contained in "-the Electoral Act of 1851," passed by 
loral DistriCts. and hI' L' '. l' C' iI' ' . I fi h f H M' , . the number of t e ' ate ,egisatIve ,ounc III t le ourteent ,year 0 er aJ€sty 8 reIgn,. 
Members to be numbered' forty-seven, except so much ,of the first clause thereof as relates to 
returned byeach. the number and constitution of the present Legislative Council, and 80 much: 

of the third and,other clauses thereof, as ~s repugnant to this Act, shall be in 
force .and apply to' t~e eledion, of members to serve in the L'egislative Assembly, 
constituted nnder thIS Act, except as follows:- , 

Electoral Districts. The electoral ,districts of East Camden and ' West Camden shall each return 
two members instead' of otie'member to serve in the said Legislative 
Assembly ; 'the electoral'districtof the united counties of Cook and: 
Westmoreland shitILretumtwo members; 'the counties' of Murray, Saint 
Vincent,;Roxburgh, and Wellington shall each form' an, ~lectoral district" 
,and each ,return' one 'member; the coun.ty of Cumberland shall be 
divided into two ridings, to be called the north and south ridings; 
the" north, riding commencing where .. the great· western road crosses 
Johnstone's Creek;andbounded on the south by the centre of that road 
bearing westerly to where it crosses the southern boundary of the electoralt 
district of 'Parramatta near Beckett'A Bridge, thence by part of the 
southern, by the eastern, northern, and western boundaries of the said 
electoral district, to the great western road near the toll-bar, thence again 
by the centre of that road bearing westerly to Emu Ferry on the Nepean 
River, on the west and north by the Nepean and Hawkesbury rivers to, 
Broken Bay, and on the east by the sea coast and the southern shores of 
Port Jackson to Joh~stone's Creek, and by John'3tone's Creek to the point 
of comIpencement; exclusive of' the hamlets of Saint Leonard's and Balmain/ 
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',-,' , andaij!o.·,excludin~ ,80 much of. theCumbedand horough~ as js embraced. NEW SOUTH 
~ , ,;, by the, ~owns' o! W ~dsor and Richmond,'!1l1d . also so much of the boroqgh WALES. 

, " ',ofPe~i:t~; as IS. situat~d! on the north sIde of, the western road; . and the 
, ,eouth :nding commencmg where the great western road crosses John

stone's Creek, an~ pounded' on the north by the centre. of that road bearing 
. wefterly to ,where It crosses' the southern boundary of the electoral district 
of the town of Parramatta near Beckett's Bridge, thence by part of the 

. southern ~oundary of the said electoral district bearing westerly to the 
. great'weste~ r~a~nE\ar the toll-1;>ar, tb,enceagain by ,the centre of that 

,(, roadbear!ng westerly to Emu ,Ferry ()n the Nepean .river, on the west 
by tha.t flver upwaJ;'dsto ,tlIe CQPlluenceof the Cataract River, on the 
south by that rIver upwards to its source, and thence by a line bearing 

. eaat twenty degrees south to the coast at:Bulli, being the southern 
boundary of the county of Cumberland, on ·the east by the sea coast to 
Port Jackson, and again on the north by the southern shores of Port 

.Jackson to J:ohnstone's,Creek, and by Johns.ton,e's Creek to the point of 
"commencement, exclusive of the city.of Sydney, and the hamlets of Pad

.' dington, SUl;rey' Hil),s, Redfern, Chippendale, O'Connell Town, Camper
, . down, and Glepe7 and also excluding so much of the Cumberland 

.poroughs as is, ~mbraced.by thE} towns of Lh;erpool and :CampbeUTown, 
'.~nd. also so much :of the borough of Penrith as is situated on the south 
, sid€!, of ,the westeJ.1l road; anll e,ach. of the said ridings shall return two 
, memQers;, the united counties of Northumberland and Hnnter shall return 

three members instead of tWQ; the county of Durham shall .return three 
members, instead, of two; the dty of Sydney.shall return four members 

,instead of three;. the Sydney hamlets, ,the' town of Parramatta, the 
Northumberland boroughs, and, the Stanley 'boroughs, shall each return 
-two membersip.stead of one Illember; the electoral ,districts of the pastoral 
districts of the Murrunibidgee, . of the Lilchlan and Lower Dading, of 
Liverpool Plains; and the Gwydir, and of New~ngland and the M'Leay, 
shall each return two members instead of one member to 'serve in the said 

, Legis\ative ,Assembly as, aforesaid. " ' 

" .xVI. The new classes of . electors entitled to vote by this Act at the election Electoral Lilts. 
of members of the Legislative Assembly shall be inserted in the electoral lists 
appointed to b~:m<ad~ by the" ElectoraJActof 1851," in, the electoraldistdcts 
in 'Yh!c;h'they~;hall be ,respectiv:elf resident; . and aU such lis~s sh, al~ spe~ify the. 
Chrlstlan pond swnam~s ~f; aU -such. electors, the nature of, tlie qualIficatIOn and 
the plac~ wpere.they respectively, reside; nnd all such lists shall· be signed, 
delivered, printed, and hung up forlublic inspection by the persons and in the 
way in the said Act pfescribed an shall be ilubject. to the, like claims and 
notice from any pei'soJl" whose name sh~ll have beep. omitted 'therein; and'tethe 
like objections' and notice as' to the names of "any person . in.serted therein, 
and ,to, the like' niodes: of alteiing, amending, or continuing any such lists, 
as are in these "said' several 'respects' ;pr()vided' ·fot 'in' 'the said Electoral Act 
of 1651 ,asn~ar~y a,s ,may .be consistently witli the rights of such new 
electors.;." 

:'XVII. It. shlillbe'lawful'lOl: .. the Legi~lature of the colon;~ by any Act or Power to alter 
Acts. to' be hereafter p~s$ed, to alter ·the divisions. and extent. of the several' syste~ of repre. 
c~unties"districts,cities, towns, boroughs" and ha~ets.which' shdI .be. ~.eJ?re- sentatioD. 
se~t~d in. the.Legislative Assembly,. and to establish new, and other diVISIons 
of tlie same, and to alter the apportlOnment of representatives to be chos~n ,by 
the, said c~>unties, .dis~~ts, .citles, to,,:ns, borouKhs, and. hamletsrespe.ctI vel y, 
and to alter the number of ,representatIves to be, chosen, 1U and for: the colony, 
and in and' for·ithe ; several electoral districts in the same, and to alter and 
regulll:te the appointment of ret~ingofficers, .an~ make .such new and. other 
proviSIon as they may deem expedi~nt 'for t~e ISSlill?g a~d return of wnts for 
the-election of members to -serve lD, the>-sald Legislahve A~sembly, and the 
time 'and place of- holdingsuclielections: Provided always, that it shall not be. 
lawful to present to, the Governor of the Colony, fOF He~ l\fa~esty's asse!lt, a.ny 
bi)l by wh,i<:ll tb.-~ :n~ber. or. $.pportio:nmen~ of l'epres~tat.lye~ .lD the. LegIs~~e . 
~~~n&Iy. ,~ay:~~: . .al!~J.:~~w:Ue5;l .theAe~on~ a.hd. \hircLreadings:.o£ ~~ch. bilLm J. ; .. " •. J •• ;r. ' 
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the Legislativ~ Council and the Legislati.ve. Assembly respectively shall have 
been passed wIth the concurrencf" of a majorIty of the members for t.he time 
being of the said Legislative Council, and of two thirds of the members for the 

. time being of the said Legislative Assembly; and the assent of Her Majesty 
shall not be.giv~n to any such bill unless an address. shall have been ~resentea 
by the LegIslatIve Assembly to the Governor, statmg that such bill flas been 
so passed. . 

XVIII. A~y person absolutely free (except as is herein-after excepted), who 
s~all. be qua~died and registered as. a voter in and for any electoral district 
wlthm the saId colony, shall be qualified to be elected a member ofthe Legisla-
tive Assembly for any electoral district within the said colony. . 

Members of I.egis- X·. ... 
lative Council'in- IX. No personbemg a m~mber of the LegIslative CounCIl shall be 
capable of being capable of being elected, or of sitting or voting, as a member of the LeO'islative 
M~mbers of Legis- Assembly. . 0 
latlve Assembly.,. • 
Disqualifyin.. XX. Any person holdmg any office of profit under the Crown, or haVing a 
clause of Me~bers pension from the Crown during pleasure or for term of years, shall be incapable 
of Assembly. of being elected or of sitting or voting as a member of the Legislative Assembly, 

unless he be one of the following official members of the Government, that is to 
say, the Colonial Secretary, Colonial Treasurer, Auditor-General, Attorney
General, and Solicitor-General, or one of such additional officers, not being 
more than five, as the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, may 
from time to time, by a notice in the Government Gazette, declare capable of 
being ejected a member of the said assembly. 

Further disquali- XXI. If any member of the said assembly shall accept of any office of profit 
gingbclausr t or pension from the Crown during pleasure, or for term of years, his election 
8e:~I;.rs 0 s- shall be thereupon and is hereby declared to be void, and a writ shall forthwith 
Pensions of officers issue for a new election,; provided that nothing in this Act contained shall 
of the na,'y and extend to any person in receipt only of pay, half· pay, or a pension as an officer 
army. in Her Majesty's navy or army, or who shall receive any new or other com-

Disqualifying 
ministers of . 
religion. 

Duration of 
Assembly. 

Election oftbe 
~peak(>r. 

Quorum, divi~ion, 
..casting_vote. 

mission in the navy or army respectively, or any increase of pay on such com
mission, or to any of the official members of the Government, or other officers 
referred to in the last preceding clause of this Act, who may accept any other 
office. . 

XXII. No person shall be capable of being elected a member to serve in the 
said assembly, and of sitting and voting therein, who shall be a minister of the 
Church of England, or a minister, priest, or ecclesiastic, either according to the 
rites of the Church of Rome or under any other form or profession of religious 
faith or worship. ' 

XXIII. Every Legislative Assembly of the said Colony, hereafter to be 
summoned and chosen, shall continue for five years from the day of the return 
of. the writs for choosing the same, and no longer; subject, nevertheless, to be 
sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Gove~or of the said colony. 

XXIV. The members of the Legislative Assembly shall, upon the first 
assembling after every general election, proceed forthwith to elect one of their 
number to be Speaker; and in case of his death, resignation, or removal by a 
vote of the said Legislative Assembly, the said members shall forthwith proceed 
to elect another of such members to be such, Speaker; and the Speaker so 
elected 'shall preside at all meetings of the said Legislative Assembly, except 
as may be provided by the standing rules and orders herein-after authorized to 
be made. ' 

. XXV. The presence of at least twenty members o~ the Legisla?ve Assembl,r, 
exclusive of the Speaker, shall be necessary to constItute a meetmg of the saId 
Legislative Assembly for the dispatch of business; and all questions (except 
as herein is. excepted) which shall arise in the said assembly shall be decided 
by the majority of votes of such members as shall be present, other than ~he 
Speaker, and when the votes shall be equal the Speaker shall have the casting 
vote. . 

Assembly may pro- XXVI. Upon any general election, the Legislative Assembly shall be com
ceed to business, petent to proceed to the dispatch of business at the time appointed by the 
although writs DQt 

. . 
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lo"'EW SCUTH 

Governor f?r that purpose, notwithstanding that any of the writs of election WALES. 

(not exceedmg five) shall not have been returned, or that in any of the electoral d~ b II 
districts the electors shall have failed to elect a member to serve in the said :~~e:a~:gbe:~ 8 a 
assembly. rt.turned. 

XXV.I1. It shall be lawful for any member o~ the assembly, by writing Resignation of 
under his hand, addressed to the Speaker of the saId House to resign his seat l'eal8 in the 
therein, and upon the receipt of such resignation by the Speaker the seat of Assembly. 
such member shall become vacant. . 

~XVIII. ~f any member ?f .the assembly shall for one whole session of the Vacating seats of 
le~lslat~re, w~thout the pe~lsslon ?f the assembly, entered upon its journals, Membe~ of AR~ 
fall to gtve hIS attendance In the saId House, or shall take any oath or make sembly ID certam 
any declaration or acknowledgment of allegiance, obedience, or adherence to case8. 

any foreign prince or power, or do or concur in or adopt any act whereby he 
may become a subject or citizen of any foreign state or power, or become 
entitled to the rights, privileges, or immunities of ~ subject of any foreign state 
or power, or shall become bankrupt Of an insolvent debtor within the meaning 
of the laws in force within the said colony relating to bankrupts or insolvent 
debtors, or shall become a public defaulter, or be attainted of treason, or be 
·convicted of felony or any infamous crime, his se8;t in such assembly shall 
thereby become vacant. 

XXIX. When and so often as a vacancy shall occur as aforesaid, upon a Election to tak~ 
resolution by the assembly declaring such vacancy and the cause thereof, the place OD vacancies. 

Speaker shall cause a writ to be issued for supplying such vacancv; provided 
that the Speaker may issue such writ without such preceding resolution, when 
the assembly is not in session. 

XXX. Any person. who shall directly or indirectly, himself or by any person Disqnalifying COD

whatsoever in trust for him, or for his use or benefit or on his account, under- tract?rs and pf'~
take, execute, hold, or enjoy, in the whole orin part, any contract OJ: agree- SODS

t 
lD~terefste<11D 

fi f h bl· . h II b· bl f b . con rae. s rom ment or or on account ~ ~ e pu I~ serVIce, sa. e mcapa ': 0 • emg su~- being Members of 
moned or elected or of sIttmg or votmg as a member of the LegIslatIve Council either House. 
or Legislative Assembly during the time he shan execute, hold, or enjoy any 
such contract, or any part or share thereof, or any benefit or emolument arising 
from the same; and if any person, being a member of such councilor assembly, 
shall enter into any such contract or agreement, or having entered into it shall 
continue to hold it, his seat shall be declared by the said Legislative Councilor 
Legislative Assembly, as the case may require, to be void, and thereupon the 
same shan become and be void accordingly; provided always, that nothing Proviso exempting 
herein contained shall extend to any contract or agreement !Uade, entered into, f~om disqualifiea
or accepted by any incorporated company, or any trading company, consisting tlon me~bers or, 

h h h h 11 b d compames I.'Xceeu-
of more t an twenty persons, were suc contract or agreement s a e rna e, ing twenty in 
entered into, or accepted for the general benefit of such incorporated or trading nUDlber. . 

company. 
. XXXI. If any person by this Act disabled or declared to be incapable to sit Election of dis
or vote in the Legislative Councilor Legislative Assembly shall nevertheless qu~1i6erl persons 
be summoned to the said council, or elected or returned as a member to' serve VOId. 

in the said assembly for any electoral district, .such summons, or election and 
return shall and may be declared by the said council and assembly, as the 
case ~ay require, to be void, and thereupon t~e same shall become and be void 
to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and If any person, under any of the Penalty on tbeir 
disqualifications menti?ned in the last preceding 5cct~on, shall .. whilst so dis- sitting or voting. 

qualified, presume to SIt or vote as a member of the saId councIlor assembly, 
such person shall forfeit the sum of five hundred pounds, to be recovered by 
any person who shall sue for the same in the supreme court of New South 
Wales. 

XXXII. It shall be lawful for the Governor of the colony for the ti~ebeing Plac~ and tir?6 of 
to fix such place or places within any part of the' colony, and such hmes for boldlDg Parha

holding the first and every other ~ession of the ~egislative Council and Assembly ment. 

of the said colony, as he may think fit, su~h hmes 8.?d places to be after!'ards 
changed or varied as the Governor m.ay Judge a~':'Isable al!d mos~ conSIstent 
with general convenience and the public welfare, gtVlllg ;suffiCIent notice thereof; 

p °B 
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and also to prorogue the said Legislative Council tpld Assembly from time to 
time, and to dissolve the said assembly by proclamation or otherwise, whenever 
he shall deem it expedient. 

. XXXIII. There shall be a session of the Legislative Council and 'Assembly 
once at least in every year, so that a period of twelve calendar months shlU not 
intervene between the last sitting of the Legislative Council. and Assembly in 
one session and the first sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly in the 
next session. 

First calling toge- XXXlV. The Legislative Council and Assembly shall be called together 
ther of Parliament. for the first time at some period not later than six calendar months next after 

the proclamation of this Act by the Governor of the said colony. 

No Member to s~ XXXV. No member either of the Legislative Councilor of the Legislative 
or vote until he has Asse~bly shall be per~tted to sit or vote therein until he shall have taken and 
taken the follow- subscrIbed the follOWIng oath before the Governor of the colony or before 
in!! Oath of AUe. '. h . d b h G dm" '. h giauce. some person or persons a.ut orlze y suc overnor to a Imster suc 

oath:-
" I, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and bear 

" true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as lawful Sovereign of the 
" United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and .of this colony of New 
" South Wales, dependent on and belonging to the said United Kingdom. So 
" help me God." " 

And whensoever the demise o{ Her present Majesty (whom may God long 
preserve), or?f any of her successors to the Crown of the said U~ted Kin~dom, 
shall be notIfied by the Governor of the colony to the saId council and 
assembly respectively, the members of the said council and assembly shall, 
before they shall be permitted to sit and vote therein, take and subscribe the 
like oath of allegiance to the successor for the time being to the said 
Crown. 

~ffirmation may XXXVI. Provided, that every pers,on authorized by law to make an affirma
be made instead of tion instead of taking an oath may make such affirmation in every case in 
Oath. which an oath is herein-before required to be taken. 

!'tanding Rulesand XXXVII. The said Legislative Council and Assembly in the first session of 
.Orders to be made. each respectively, and from time to time afterwards as there may be occasion, 

shall prepare and· adopt such standing rules and orders as shall appear to the 
said council and assembly respectively best adapted for the ord~rly conduct 
of such council and assembly respectively, and for the manner in which such 
council and assembly shall be presided over in case or the absence of the 
President or the Speaker, and for the tnode in which such council and assembly 
shall confer, correspond, and communicate with each other relative to votes or 
bills. passed by or pending in such council and assembly respectively, and fo\' 
the manner in which notices of bills, resolutions~ and other business intended to 
be submitted to such council and assembly respectively at any session thereof, 
may be published for general information, and for the proper passing, entitling, 
and numbering of the bills to be introduced into and passed by the said council 
and assembly, and for the proper presentation of the same to the Governor for 
the time being, for Her Majesty's assent; all of which rules and orders shall, 
by such council and assembly respectively, be laid before the Governor, and 
being by him approved shall become binding and of force. 

Bills presented to 
the <:iovernor for 
Asspht. 

XXXVIII. Every bill which has been passed by the Legislative Council 
and Assembly s/tall be presented for Her 'Majesty's assent to the GooernCfl' of 
the said colony, and the Governor, in ·all bills relating to the local CfI'. municipal 
affairs cif the said colony, shall declare at once, according to his discretion, that he 
assents to such bill in Her Majesty's name, CfI' that he withholds Her Majesty'. 
assent; and in all bills toucMng or affecting any imperial subject, tIle GOVeTnCfl' 

, .o;hall declare,according to Ms discretion, but subject nevertheless to the prO'Visiom 
contained. in this Act, and to such instruct-ions' as may from time to time be 
given in that behalf by . Her Majesty, her. heirs or successors, tllat· he . assents t~ 
such bill in Her Majesty's name; or that lu~ withholds Her Majesty's assent, or. 
that he reserves 'such billforthe signi./i<iationLJf Her·Majesty', pleasure therefm • 

. . 
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XXXIX. lVhenever aTl!! hil! affecting nn,V imperial subJect u:h.ich shall l'Ot,(! ~-ny 80.l:TH 
heen prt!sentedfor Her JlaJest!J1I asseT'!t to the l?ov~nar f!f the col07l,1! slur!! b/J '\~:; 
such Govenwr ha~e heen assent~d to tn Ht;'" J.ilajest!! g name, ti,e G(1t'ernol' sllflll Di,allowanrp or 
~" thejirst convenzent opportunzty transmtt to one of Her :Majesty's Principal Bills assent~d to, 

, Secretaries of State an authentic copy of sue/I, In?l so assented to' and it shall 
he la~ful, at any time within s;x calendar months after suel, bill shall ltat'e 
heen 80 received ~" the Secretary C?f State, for Her Majesty hy Order in 
Council to declare her disallowance cif such bill, and such disallownace lorrether 
with a certijicate under tIle hand and seal cif the Secretary of Slate ~erlif.!Jinrr 
tIle finy on which suc,h h~ll was received as aforesaid, heing signified by th~ 
Governor to the Legtslatwe Council and Assemhly cif the said colony, by speech 
or message to the said council. or by proclamation in the New South "iVales 
Government Gazette, shall make void and annul the same from and after the 
day cif such signijication. 

XL. No bill whicl, shall he so reservedfor the signification of Her Jlnjesty's RN'en-ed Bill not 
pleasure thereon shall have any force or authority within the said colony unfil to han' force until 
the Governor shall signify, either b,1f speeclt 01' message to the said Le'lislative ~()\'~:nor shall 

Council ~nd A3semhiy,. or hy proclamation" tllat such hill has been l,,id befure j:~:~~;' ;:~::~\Ia
Her JlflJesty in. CounC'tl, and thaf Her JfaJes~1J has been plensed fo assent to the thereto: 
said bill; and no hill whic/. shall be so reserved as aforesaid shall "ave any 
force or authority in the said colon.V unless Her Majesty's assent thereto slul.ll 
have heen so signified as aforesaid, within tlte space cif eighteen calendar months 
from the day on which such hill shall have heen presented for Her JIaJesty's 
assent to the Governor as aforesaid. 

XLI. In either of the cases menti(jned in the la8t two preceding clauses an Entryofl'Iessageor 
entry shall be made in the iournals 0/ the said Legislative Council and Assembly P~ocla~ation noti
oj:' every such speech, message, or proclamation, and a duplicate thereof, duly fYflbn~lldlsallowanee 
':I h 1. t· d h R' if' Cf rt 0 I s or a~sent to attested, s all ue de were to t e egtstrar 0 t"e oupreme \Jourt, or other reserved bills to be 
proper officer, to be kept among the records 0/ the said colony. made in Journals, 

XLII: Notwithstanding anything herein-before contained, the legislature of Legislature, as 
the said colony as constituted by this Act shall have full power and authority, constructed by this 
from time to time, by any Act or Acts, to alter the provisions or laws for the Actj emJlowef~d 
time being in force under this Act or otherwise concerning the Legislative ~~:v;:i:::Y (I Its 
Council, the nomination or election of another Legislati'ie Council, to consist ' 
respectively of such members to be appointed or elected respectivt'ly by such ) 
person or persons and in such manner as by such Act or Acts shall be deter-
mined: Provided always, that it shall not be lawful to present to the Governor 
of the said colony, for Her Majesty's assent, any bill by which any such altera-
tion in the constitution of the said colony may be made, unless the second and 
third readings of such bill shall have been passed with the concurrence of 
two thirds of the members for the time being of the said Legislative Council 
and of the said Legislative Assembly respectively: Provided also, that every 
bill which shall be so passed for any of such purposes shall be reserved for the 
si~ification of Her Majesty's pleas~re ~hereon" and a copy of suc~ bill shal! be 
laId before both Houses of the Impenal Parliament for the penod of thirty 
days at the least before Her Majesty's pleasure thereon shall be signified. 

XLIIL It shall be lawful for Her Jlaje~f!J, with tIle advice cif Her PriI.'Y Got'ernorincertain 
Council or under Her Jlajesty's signet and sign manual tllroug/' ORe cif her eHasesMto ~onf?rm to " " . if '" r. ' t . to h G " er aJesty 8 Pnnczpal Secretanes, 0 ,;,'tate'JI'Oln. time 0 ttme convey to t e overnor oJ instrnctions. 
J!ttew Soutlt Wales such instructions as to Her M(]jt~sty shall seem meet for tIle . 
guidance 0/ such G?t1ern?r in tlte exercisecif th~ pou:ers her~by .inve~ted in hina 
cifa8senting to or dLSsenhngfrom, 01' for res!rvmg,for,tlte stgn~~catwn 0/ Hel' 
lllaies{IJ's pleasure, hills to ~e passed h!! the satd L~g'lslall~e Coulle'll a,!d Assembly 
affecting nn,V imper,ial ~uhJe~t, a~d so ,t/~at such 'tnstr.llctwns do n~t '~I any way 

Jetter the Governors dtsc~c:LOn '" gwmg or rifusmg Her lll'lJest!!s a8sent to 
bill8 ofmere local or rnunlczpal concernment. . 

XLIV. The appointment to all public offices under the government of the A,?pointwl'nt to 

colony hereafter to become vacant or td be created, whether such offices be °Gffiees under thfe
th , G ' 'h h d' f h E .overnm£nt 0 e salaried or not, shall be vested m the overno~, WIt tea VIce 0 t e, xecu- COlony to he vl'sted 

tive Council, with.the exception of the app~mtments· of. the offic~rs liable. to in the Governor. 
retire from office on political grounds. as herem-after mentIOned, WhICh appomt .. ., . B 2 . 
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nients shall be vested in the Governor alone: Provided always, that this 
enactment shan uot extend to. minor apPQintments, which, by Act of the 
legislature or by order of the Governor and Executive Council,'may be vested 
in heads of departments, or other officers or persons within the colony. 

~udges ('?ntinned ,XLV. The commissions o~ the present judges of the s~preme court oj the 
In t,he E'n.JoY1llen~of saId colony, and of all future Judges thereof, shall be, contmue and remam in 
tthhe~r officdesbdhurlllg full force during their good behaviour, notwithstandinl! the' demise of Her 

elr goo c a- M' (h G 1 ) , .~ 
viour, notwith- aJesty yv om may od ong preserve ,or of her heIrs and successors, any law, 
Btanding allY de- usage, or practice to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 
mise of the Crown: 
But they may be XL VI. It shall be lawful, nevertheless, for Her Majesty, her heirs or 
removed by the successors, to remove any such judge or judges upon the address of both 
Crown on the \ houses of the legislature of this colony. 
address of Parlia- . 
ment, XLVII. Such salaries as are settled upon the judges for the time being by 
TI!ei~ salari~s a Act of Pa!liament or oth~rwise,· and . ~lso such salaries as shall or may be in 
ae~ut!ed dunn"'

f 
the future granted by Her Majesty, her heIrS and successors, or otherwise, to any 

con muance 0 fi ' d ' d f h 'd h 11 . . . their Comrnission~. uture JU ge or JU ges 0 t e sal supreme court, s a In all bme COffilnn' be 

Existing Law 
saved, 

Courts of Justice, 
Commissions, 
Officers, &c. 

paid and payable to every such judge and judges for the time being so lon~ as 
the patents or commissions of them or any of' them respectively shall continue 
and remain in force. 

XLVIII~ All laws, statutes, and ordinances which at the time of the passinn' 
of this Act shall be in force within the said colony shaH remain and continue t~ 
be of the same force, authority, and effect as if this Act had not been made, 
except in so far as the same are repealed or varied by this Act, or in so far as 
the same shall or may hereafter, by virtue and under the authority of this 
Act, be repealed or varied by any Act or Acts of the legislature of the said 
colon,y. 

XLIX., All the courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within the said 
colony, and all charters, legal commissions, powers, and authorities, and all 
office.rs, judicial, administrative, or ministerial, within the said colony respec
tively, except in so far as the same may be abolished, altered, or varied by 01' 

maybe inconsistent wit,) the provisions of this A ct, or shall be abolished, altered, 
or varied by any Ad or Acts of the legislature of the colony, or other competcn~ 
authority, shall continue to subsist in the same form and with the same efiect as 
if this Act had not been made. . 

{,egislatul'e em-
powered to make L. Subject to the provisions herein contained, it shall be lawful for the 
laws regulating legislature of this colony to make laws for regulating the sale, letting, disposal, 
~a\e and other dis- and occupation of the waste lands of the Crown within the said colony. 
posa\ of Waste 
Lands. LI. It shall not be lawful for the legislature of the colony to levy any duty 
DU,ties not to b~ upon articles imported bona fide for the supply of Her Majesty's land or sea 
~evletd on supphell forces, nor to levy any duty, impose any, prohibition or restriction, or gran. t any 
.01' .roops, nor any • fj' d b k h . '1 h" 
duties inconsistent exemptIOn rom any raw ac or ot er prJ VI eges upon t e ImportatIOn or 
with treaties. exportation of any articles, nor to enforce any dues or charges upon ship{>ing, 

contrary to or at variance with any treaty or treaties concluded ~y Her Majesty 

Cllstoms duties 
may be imposed 
not differential, 
though cOlltrary 
to existing Acts 
of Palliament. 

Boundaries of the 
Colony. 

with any foreign power. 
LII. Subject to the proviSIOns of this Act, and notwithstanding any Act or 

Acts of the Imperial Parliament now in force to the contrary, it shall be lawful 
for the legislature of' the colony to impose and levy such duties of customs as 
to them may seem fit on the importation into the colony of any goods, wares, 
and merchandi5e whatsoever, whether the produce of' or exported from the 
United Kingdom or any of the colonies or dependencies of the United King-
dom, or any foreign country: Provided always, that no new duty shall be so 
imposed upon the importation into the said colony of any article the produce or 
manufacture of or imported from any particular country or place which shan 
not be . equally iJnposed on the importation into the said colony of the like 
article the produce or manufacture of or exported from all other countries and 
places whatsoever. 

LIlI. For the purpose of this Act, the boundaries of the colony of New 
South Wales shall, except as herein-after excepted, comprise all that portion of 
Her Majesty's territory of Australia or New Holland lying between the one 
hundred and twenty-ninth· and one hundred and fifty-fourth degrees of east 
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lon~itude, reckoning from .the m~ridiat~ of Greenwich, and northward of the NEW SOUTH 
fortieth d.e~ee of sou~h latltude,_lD~ludlDg all the islands adjacent in the Pacitic WALES. 

O~ean. wlthlD the latltud~ aforesaId,. and also including Lord Howe Island, 
bemg 10 or about the latIt?de of thirty-one degr~es thirty minutes south, and 
the ?~e hundred and.tifty-mnth degree of east long~tu~e, reckoningfroIP the said 
mer~dia;a of GreenwIC~, save and except t~e terntOrIes comprised within the 
boundarIes of the prOVlDce of South Australia and the colony of Victoria as at 
present established: Provid~d always, that nothing herein contained shall be 
deemed to prevent Her Majesty from altering the boundary of the colony of 
New South Wales ~n the north in .such manner as to ~er Majesty may seem 
fit, nor from detaching from the said colony that portion of the same which 
lies between the western boundary of South Australia and the one hundred and 
twenty-ninth degree of east longitude, reckoning from the said meridian of 
Greenwich. Boundaries of the 

LIV. No alteration, except as is provided in the last preceding clause, shall ~~lfniev?f N: s. 
take place in the boundaries of the respective colonies of New South Wales, & S~~th ~~~~~lia 
Victoria, or South Australia, unless the assent of the colony losing any portion lIot to be altered 
of its territory by such alienation shall be expressed in some legislative provision wit1l(~utLegislative 
of such colony. sanctIOn of ~he 

, Colony partlDg 
And whereas the Legislative Council of New South Wales constituted under with its territory. 

the -Imperial Act passed in the session holden in the thirtee~th and fourteenth i~e:c~le to Civil 
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for the better IS auses. 
" Government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," are desirous that Her 
Majesty should owe to the spontaneous liberality of her people in this colony 
such grant by way of civil list, in lieu of the provision contained in the schedule 
to that Act, as shall be sufficient to give stability and security to the civil 
institutions of the colony, and to provide for the adequate remuneration of able 
and efficient officers in the executive, judicial, and other departments of Her 
Majesty's colonial service, the granting of which civil list belongs constitu
tionallyonly to Her Majesty's faithful people, through their representatives in 
the said Legislative Council; and Her:Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, 
the members of the said Legislath?e Council, in council assembled, being 
desirous that a certain competent revenue for the purpose may be settled upon 
Her Majesty (to whom may God grant a long and happy reign), as a testimony 
of their unfeigned affection to Her Majesty's person and government, have 
accordingly freely resolved, in lieu of the aforesaid statutable provision for the 
like purpose, to grant to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, a certain 
revenue payable out of the consolidated revenue fund of this colony: Be it 
therefore further enacted as follows :-

LV. All taxes, imposts, rates, and duties, and all telTitorial. casual and All duties and 
other revenues of the Crown (including royalties), from whatever source reven~~8 :%rm 
arising within this colony, and over which the present or future legislature has ~:::~~e fuend. 
or may have power of appropriation, shall form one consolidated revenue fund, 
to be appropriated for the public service of this colony, in the manner and 
subject to the charges herein-after mentioned. 

LVI; The consolidated revenue fund of this colony shall be permanently Such fund perma 
charo-ed with all the costs charges,. and expenses incident to the collection, n~lItly charged f 

b . ' f. h h d· b' With expenses 0 management, and receipt thereo, sue . costs, c arges, an expenses emg collection. 
subject nevertheless to be reviewed and audited in such manner as shall be ' 
directed by any Act of the legislature . 
. LVII. There shall be payable in every year to Her Majesty, her heirs and Civil List of 

snccessors out of the consolidated revenue fund of this colony, the several 6H",.soMol •• payable to 
- , .. I h f' 1.' th d d th er 8Je,ty. sums not exceedmO' 1D the who e t e sum 0 SIxtY-lour ousan an ree 

hundred pounds fo~ defraying the expense of ~he several services and. purposes 
named in the schedules A., B., and C. to this Act annexed, the said several 
sums to be issued by the Colonial Treasurer in discharge of such warrant or 
warrants as shall be from time to time directed under the hand of the Governor,; 
and the said Treasurer shall account to Her Majesty for the same through the 
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and form as 
Her Majesty shall be graciously pleased to direct. 

LVIII. The said several sums mentioned in schedules A., B., and C. shall Civil List .to be 
be accepted and taken by Her Ma1esty, her heirs and successors, by way of accomP

d
8Dlerd bnY 

;I B 3 surren er 0 a 
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n;.:flJ:B cirilijst, instead of all territorial, casual, and other revenues of ,the Crown 
(including ~ royalties), ~om whatever source arisin~ within the said colony, 

ReYenues oCthe' and to the disposal of which the Crown may be entitled, either absolutely or 
CroWD. conditionally, or otherwise howsoever. . . 

Pensions payable ' LIX. Not more than four thousand fil"e hundred and fifty pounds in each 
to Judges of year shall be payable for {lensions to the judges of the supreme cour~ out of 
Supreme Court. the sum set apart for penSIOns in the said schedule B.; and not more than five 
Pensions payable thousand nine hundred pounds, in each year shall be payable by way of 
to certain Officers 
liable to remoyaJ pension' or retiring allowance for the present incumbents of any office or 
from offiee upon de1?artment mentioned in the said schedule R, who, on p<>litical grounds, may 
puliti~aJ g~und!. re~ or be released from any t'uch offi~ or department: Prorided always, that 
Pronsoes lD refer- penSIons shall be demandable bYS'.lch Judges to·the amount of seyen tenths of 
::~ ~~udgesilnd their actual salaries on permanent disability or infirmity, or after fifteen years 

ers. service as such judge .in this colony; and that 80 far as the present judges are 
concerned, eyery three years servi~ in any judicial office in this colony, other 
than the office of a judge of the supreme court, shall be equiyalent to one 
year's service as such judge of the supreme court: Prorided also, that the 
officers so liable to retire or be released shall be the Attorney-General, and 
Solicitor-General, the Colonial Secretary, Colonial Treasurer, and Auditor
General, and upon the rctirl!Inent or release from office of any of the present 
officers they shall be entitled by way of pension or retiring allowance to the 
full amount of the salaries respectively received by them at the time of the 
passing of this Act: Provided also, that if after the assignment of any such 
pension or retiring allowance any of such judges or officers shall accept any 
new appointment under the Crown, then and in every such case the pension or 
retiring allowance of any such judge or officer shall merge or be reduced pro 
tanto during the tenure of such appointment, according as the salary or 
emoluments of any such new appointment are of greater or less amount than, 

Superannuation • h' d 
Pensions to eer- the pension or retir10g allowance of sue JU ge or officer. 
taiu other offieers h hr h d fi h dred d· h aU not liable to re- LX. Not more t an t ee t ousan ye un poun s 10 cac .rear sh 
moyal upon be payable for pensions to superannuated officers: Provided always, that the 
political grounds. amount of all such pensions for such superannuated officers shall be according 
To be regula~ed by to the several scales and rlltes fixed by the Superannuation Act of the Parlia
~ote~:n;~~~. ment of Great Britain and Ireland 1?assed in the session of the fourth and fifth 
1-:. cap.24-. I Jam J:ears of the r~ign of His late MaJes.ty King Wi11iam. the Fourili, and that a 

c Consolidated list of all penSIons granted under thIS Act, and of the persons to whom the 
Reyenue to be ap- same shall have been granted, shall be laid in eyery year before both houses 
JlTOpriate(l by Ad of the }{'O"islature of the colony. or the Legi,lature. :::> 

Debenture or any LXI. After and subject to the payments to be made under the, provisions 
other c:hargf'S on herein-before contained, all the consolidated re\-enYe fund herein-before men· 
~onsohda~ed d tioned shall be subject to be appropriated to such specific purposes as by any 
toe~:na'::ect: b;ot Act of the legislature of the colony shall be prescribed in that behalf; proyided' 
such consolidation. that the consolidation of the revenues of this colony shall Dot affect the payment 

of the annual interest or the principal sums mentioned in any outstanding 
debentures or other charge upon the territorial revenue, as such interest, 
principal, or other charge se-rerally becomes due, nor shall such consolidation 
affect the payment of any sum or sums heretofore charged upon the taxes, 
duties, rates, and imposts now raised, le\;ed, and collected, or to be raised, 
levied, and collected to and for the use of this colony, for such time as shall 
have been appointed by any Acts of the said legislature by which any such' 
charge was authorized. 

:No mone, vote or 
bill lawlu'l unless 
recom:nended by 
Go\'ernor. 

So part of Public 
Reyenue to be 
i..sued escept OD 

warrants flom 
Governor. 

LXII. It shall not be lawful for the Legislative assembly to originate or 
pass a~y Yote, resolution, or bill for the appropria!ion of any part of the s~d~ 
consolidated reyenue fund, or of any other tax or Impost, to any purpose which. 
shall not haye been first recommended by a message of the Governor to the 
said Legislatiye Assembly, during the session in which such vote, resolution, or. 
bill shall be passed. 

I~XIII. No part of Her Majesty's reycnue in the said colony, arising from 
any of the sources aforesaid, shall be issued or shall be made issuable ~xcept. 
in pursuance of warrants under the hand of the Governor of the colony ~ 
to the public Treasurer thereof. 
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LXIV .. T!lls Act shall be proclaimedin~e,! South Wales by the Governor NEW soum 
thereof within one calendar .month after'0f!icUl.llnformation of the Royal-Assent WALES. 

theref.? shall have been received by suc~ Gov~rnor, and shall take effect within Proclamation aod 
the said colony from the day :of the proclamation thereof. . commencement of 

. . ' . Act. 
. LXt. In the construction of this Act, the term" Governor" shall mean the Interpretation of 
. person for the~ time being lawfully administering the government of the colony term" Governor." 
of New South Wales. 

LXVI. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall have no force or effect Provisions of thia 
until so much and such parts of the Act of the Parliament of the United Act to bave no 
Kingdom 6f Grea.t .Britain and Irelan~, passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth furce until 80 ~uch 
years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act for the better government of ~!:35: 14 VICt. . 
. " the Australian Colonies," and the. first, second, and third parts of the .., 
Schedule A. therein referred to, and of .another Act passed in the fifth and 
sixth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act for the government of and 80 much also 
" New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land," and 'of 'another Act passed in of 5 & 6 Viet. 
the' said fifth and sixth year!! of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act for cap. 76., 
" regulating the Sale of Waste Land belonging to the Crown in the Australian 5 &; 6 Vict. cap. 36., 

" Colonies," and of another Act passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's and of 7 &; 8 Vict. 
reign, intituled ,'I An Act to clear up doubts' as to the. regulation and audit of cap. 72., 
" the Customs of New South .. W ales,? and of another Act passed in the same 7 & 8 Vict. cap. 740., 

.year, intituled. "An Act to explain and amend the Act for the Government of 
., New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land," and of another Act passed in 

.the ninth year of the . reign of His' late Majesty . King' George the Fourth, 
intituled "An Act to provide for the Administration of Justice in New South 9Geo.IV.cap.8S., 
" Wales and Van Diemen's Land, and for the more effectual Government 
" thereof, and for other purposes relating thereto," and of another Act passed and 9 & 10 Vict 
in the ninth and tenth years of Her Majesty's reign,intituled "An Act to cap.lOf., • 
" amend an Act for regulating the sale of waste land belonging to the Crown as relates to ~his 
.' in the Australian colonies, and to make further provisions for the management ColonY't ~nd IS re
" thereof," as severally relate to the colony of ~ew South Wales, and as are ~:S~~:~d ~lls be 
repugnant to this Act, shall have 'heen repealed, and the entire management repealed. and tb, 
and control of the waste lands belonging to the Crown in the said colony of entire manHgement 

New South Wales, and also the appropriation of the gross proceeds of the sales ~~i~~lw~v~~:~:' 
of any such lands!l't,ld of. al~ other P!oceeds aD;d rev~nues of the ~ame, from tbence arising, be 
whatever source arIsmg wlthm the saId colony, mcludmg all Royalties, mmes, vested in the 
and minerals, shall be vested in the legislature of the said colony: Provided, Lo~al Leg.i~lature. 
that nothing herein contained shall. affect· or be construed to affect any contract !,h~~~;;:~~o;;t 
or to prevent. the fulfilment of any promise or engagement made by or on vious contracts cf 

. behalf of Her ,Majesty, with respect to any lands situate within the said colony Her M~jesty 
in cases where . such contracts, promises, 01' engagements shall have heen respectmglluy SU::1 

lawfully made before the time at which this Act· shall take effect within this ~:~~;'d ~?~b~~Y . 
colony, nor to disturb or in any way~nterfere with or prejudice any vested or which b;ve arisen 
other rights which hav~aC::C;.!l.:l_ed ()r J)el()J;lgJo_th~ li<;en!)e.d 9.~CllFants . or lessees under 9 & 10 Viet. 
-o£'any· CrOWn aarids WIthin or without the settled districts, under and by virtue cap. ldO~" bnor any 
. . . f h P l' d . h . th d th f veste rIg t or of the aforesaId Act 0 tear lament passe m t e mn an ten years 0 interest wbich ha:l 
Her Majesty's reign. of of any' order or orders of Her Majesty in Council accrued under any 

. . issued in pursuance thereot ?rder of Council 
I,sued by Her Mh-

Passed the Legislative Council, this twenty-first day of December one jesty in Council ill 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three. pursuance thereot. 

CHARLES NICHOLSON, 

Speaker. 
W. MACPHERSON, 

Clerk of the Council. 

In the name and Oli behalf of Her Majesty, I reserve this bill for the signifi
cation thereon of Her Majesty's pleasure. 

Government House, Sydney, December 22, 1853. 

B4 

CHAS. A. FITzRoY, 
Governor-General. 
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SCHEDULE A. 

Salaries payable 
whilst the 

present Incumbenta 
are in Office. 

£ B.'a" 
To be placed at the disposal of Her Majesty, for the 

Salary of the Governor-General, if Her Majesty 
see fit; otllerwise to revert to the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund 7.000 0 0 

One Chief Justice 2,000 0 0 
Three Judges, i~cluding one for Moreton Bay 4,500 0 0 
Colonial Secretary - - - 2,000 0 0 
Colonial Treasurer 1,250 0 0 
Auditor.:.General 900 0 0 
Attorney-General 1,500 0 0 
Solicitor-General 1,000 0 0 
Governor's Private Secretary 400 0 0 
Master in Equity and Curator of Intestate Estates 

and Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates 1,000 0 0 
Chairman of Quarter Sessions and Commissioner of 

Court of Requests 800 0 0 

22,350 0 0 

SCHEDULE B. 

Pensions to Judges on their ceasing tohold office. (Until demandable 
and claimed, this amount, or any unclaimed portion of it, to revert to 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.) 

Pensions to existing Officers of the Government liable on political 
grounds to retire or be released from office upon their retirement or 
release. (Upon the demise of these officers, or until their retirement 
or release, their respective pensions, or this amount, (as the case may 
be,) to revert to the Consolidated Revenue Fund.) - - -

Pensions to 'officers of government not liable on political grounds to 
retire or be released from office, according to the scales and rates 
fixed by the Superannuation Act of the Imper:a.l Parliament, 4 & 5 
Wm. IV., c.24. (Any portion ofthis fund which may not be drawn 
during any year to revert to the Consolidated Revenue Fund.) 

SCHEDULE C.' 

Salaries to 
be paid in future 

U!r:cies 
ur. 

£ B. d. 

7,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
4,500 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
1,250 0 0 

900 0 0 
1,500 0 o· 
1,000 0 0 

4110 0 0 

-----
20.550 0 0 

.2 8. d. 

4,550 0 0 

5,900 0 0 

3,500 0 0 

13,950 0 0 

Public worship I .t! B. d. 
- 28,000 0 0 
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VICTOHIA. 

ANNO DECIMO SEPl'I!lIO V lCTORr.E REGlN.E. 

Dy his ~xcellency Charles Joseph LaTrobe, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Colony of Victoria and its dependencies, with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Council. 

An Act to establish a Constitution in and for the Colony of Victoria. 
[25th March 1854.] 

VICTORIA. 

WHEREAS by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom of Preamble. 
Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the session holden in the thirteenth and four
teenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled ., An Act for the 
better government of Her Majesty's Austi·alian colonies," it was amongst other 
things enacted that notwithstanding anything therein-before contained, it should 
be lawful for the Governor and Legislative, Council of the colony of Victoria 
after the . establishment therein of a Legislative Council under the said Act, 
from time to time by any Actor Acts to alter the provisions or laws for the 
time being in force under the said Act, or otherwise concerning the election of 
the'elective members of such Legislative Council, the qualification of electors 
and elective members, or to establish in the said colony, instead of the Legisla
tive Council, a Council and a House of Representatives, or other separate 
Legislative Houses, to consist respectively 'of such members to be appointed or 
elected respectively by such persons and in such maner as by such Act or Acts 
should be determined,'and to vest in such Council and House of Representatives" 
or other separate Legislative Houses, the powers and functions of the Legisla
tive Council for which the same might be substituted: And whereas it is 
expedient to establish in the said colony separate Legislative Honses, and to 
vest in them as well the powers and functions of the Legislative Council now 
subsisting, as the other and additional powers and functions herein-after men
tioned: Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the said colony of Victoria, by and with the advice and consent of the Legil!la-
tive Council thereof, as follows: . , 

• 

I. There shall be established in'Vi\!toria., instead of the Legislative Council Separate Legis.: 
now subsisting, one Legislative CouI).cil and one Legislative Assembly, to be latib~.~°:Les; 
severally constituted in the manner herein.-after provided, and H~r Majesty shall esta IS e 
have power by and with the advice and consent of the said Council and Assembly 
to make laws in and for Victoria in all cases whatsoever, and all such laws 
passed 6.1/ the said Council and Assemb(1/, and assented to by Her Majesty, or in 
Her Majes~IJ's name by thg Governor 0/ Victoria" shall be valid and binding t.P 
all intents and purposes within Victoria, subject, nevertheless, as to bills so 
assented to by the Governor, to the pl'ovision for disallowance herein after 
described. 

II. The Legislative Council of Victoria shaH consist of thirty members, to Le~islative 
be elected as herein-after provided, and for the purpose of returning such Council c\)nsti. 
members the said colony shall be divided into six electoral provinces, the tutet,· 
boundaries whereof for the purposes of this Act shall be taken to be those set 
forth in the schedule marked E., hereunto annexed, and each such province shall ' 
return an equal number of members. 

III. At the first election of the members of the said Council' held after this Retirement of 
Act shall have come into operation, each province shaH return the number of Mem~e1"l! in 
members assigned thereto in the said schedule, and at th~ expiration of two rotatIOn. 
years from the date of such first election, and thenceforward at the expiration 
of every succeedinO' period of two years, one of the members returned for each 
of the said elector~l provinces respectively shall retire from the said Council, 
and those shall so retire who shall have been for the longest time members 
thereof without re-election: Provided that any member elected in the place of 
a member dying, resigning, or retiring, otherwise than by rotation, shall hoid 
his seat only so 10nO' as t.he member in whose place he has been elected would 
have been entitled to have held the same: Provided further, that of members 

C 
• 
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elec~d for ~ny province !it t.ae first election, as aforesaid, the member who may 
at his election have received the least number of votes shall first so retire and 
in c~se o! an equality?f votes, or o~ no polling having taken place at 'such 
election, It shall be decI~e~ by lot w~ch' me~ber sha~l so retire'; provided also 
that any member so. retIrIng shall, If otherWise qualIfied, be capable of being 
~~-elected. . . • 

. IV. No person shall be capable of being elected a member ot the Legislative 
COl~ncilwho shall not be of the full age of thirty years, and a natural-born 
subject of the Queen, and who shall not for one year previous to such election 
have been legally or equitably seised of or entitled to an estate of freehold in 
possession for his own use and benefit, in lands and tenements in the said 

',\ '\ colony of Victoria, of the value of five thous!ind pounds sterling money, or o~ 
the annual value of five hundred pounds sterlmg money above all charges and 
incumbrances affecting the same 'respectively: Provided that no judge of any 
Court of the said colony appointed duriDg good behaviour, nor any ministel 
of any religious denomination, whatever may be his title, rank, or desi!!tlation 
sh~ll. be capable of being elected a member of the Legislative Council; 
~rovlded further, that no person who shall have been attait:lted of any treason

l 
or convicted of any felony or infamous offence within any part of Hel 
Majesty's dominions, shall be capable of being elected a member ot the 
Legislative Council. 

Qualification of V. Every man of the age of twenty-one years, being a natural-born subjec1 
electors. of Her Majesty, or being a naturalized subject or a legally made denizen oj 

Victoria, (such naturalization or denization having made three years previous 
to the date of the last registration of electors made.in pursuance of the pro
visions hereof,) and having resided in Victoria fo~ anyone year previous t<l 
such registration, who shall have a freehold estate in' possession for his own 
use ·and benefit, in lands and tenements, situate within the electorallrovincE 
for which his vote is to be given, of the clear value of one thousan pounds 
sterling money, or of the clear annual valne of one hundred pounds sterling 
money above all charges and incumbrances affecting the same respectively! 
or shall have a leasehold estate in possession situated as aforesaid. held upon 
a lease whereby a rent of one hundred pounds or upwards shall be reserved, 
or of the clear annual value of one hundred pounds above all charges and 
outgo}ngs, every such lease having been' 'grahted for a period of not less thall 
five years, 01' who shall be resident witQin the electoral province for which 
his vote 'is to be given, and be a graduate of any university in the British 
dominions,or a banister or solicitor on ,the roll of' the Supreme Court oj 
Victoria, or a lcga~ly qualified medical p~actit,ioner, or an officiating mi~isterl 
or an officer or retired officer of Her Majesty s land or sea forces, except, OIl 

actual service, shall, being duly registered, be entitled to vote at the electioll 
of a member or members of the Legislative Council: Provided that no persoll 
shall be .entitled to be registered as . such elector for any province in respect 
of any such estate, occupation, or qualification as aforesaid. unless he shall 
have been seised or possessed of, or occupied, or held the same respectivel, 
for the period of twelve cal~ndar months at least previou~ to such regis~ratioIJ 
as aforesaid: Provided also, that no person shall be entItled to be registered 
as aforesaid who shall have been attainted or convicted of treason, felony, OJ 

other infamous offence in any part of. Her Majesty's dominions, unless he sh~ll 
have received a free pardon or have undergone the sentence passed on hilI 
for such offence: Provided also, that no man shall be entitled to be registered 
in respect of ally such . estate or occupation as aforesaid, unless at the time oj 
such registration of electors he shall have paid up all rates and taxes which 
shall have become payable by him as owner or leaseholder in respect of sud 
estate, or as occupier in respect of such occupation, except such as shall haVE 
become payable during three calendar months next before such registration : 
Provided further, that no person who shall attain the age of twenty-o~e year~ 
after the expiration of two years from the passing hereof shall be entItled to 
be registered as aforesaid, unless he shall be able to read and write. 

Election of Presi- VI. The Legislative Council shail, at its first meeting, and before proceeding 
dent. to the despatch of any other business, elect one member of t~e said.coUncil t<l 

be the president the!eof, and as often as the place of the saId preSIdent shall 
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beco~e vacant by deat?, resignatio~, or removal by a vote of the CounciJ, or 
by dIsallowance, as herem-after mentioned, or otherwise shall forthwith proceed 
to elect some ot~er member to .be the presi~ent there~f, and the president so 
elected shall presIde at the ~eetIDgs of the .Council: Provided, that it shall be 
lawful for the Governor to dIsallow the chOIce of any such president and upon 
such d~a1lowance being signified by the Governor to the Council the place of 
such president shall become vacant. 

VICTORIA. 

VIr E,;ery member of !he Legislati:e Council before he shall sit or vote in Declaration by: 
the CouncIl, after the electIOn of a preSIdent, shall make and subscribe a decla- members. 
ration in writing under his hand, and deliver the same to the clerk of the 
Council at the place where and while the Council is . sitting, with the president 
in the chair, which declaration shall be in the form set forth in the schedule 
hereunto annexed marked A. And the said declaration shall be filed and kept 
by the clerk with the other records of the office, and every member who shall 
sit or vote in the Council, after the election of a president, before making such 
declaration as aforesaid, shall be liable for every day -on which he shall so offend 
to pay the sum of two hundred pounds, to be recovered by any person who 
shall sue for the same in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 

VIII. It shall be lawful for any member to resign his seat in the Legislative Resignation of 
Council by a letter addressed to the Governor, and -from the time w hen the members. 
same shall have been received by the Governor, the seat of such member shall 
become vacant. 

• 

IX. The Legislative Council shall not be competent to the despatch of Quorum of Legis
business unless there be present, exclusive of the president, one third at least lative Council 
of the members of the said Council, or if the whole number of members thereof 
shall not be exactly divisible by three, then such integral number as is uext 
greater than one third of the members of the said Council, and all questions, 
save as .herein excepted, which shall arise in the Council, shall be decided by a 
majority of the members present, other than the president, and when the votes 
shall be equal the president shall have the casting vote. 

X. The Legislative Assembly of Victoria shall consist of sixty members, to LegislativeAs~em
be .elected as herein· after provided, and for the purpose of returning such bly, tOW consti
members the said colony shall be .divided into thirty-seven electoral districts, tute . 
the boundaries whereof shall for the purposes of this Act be those set forth in 
the schedule hereunto annexed, marked F., each of which districts shall return the 
number of members assigned thereto in the said schedule. 

XI. No person shall be capable of being elected a member of the Assembly Qualification of 
who shall not be of the full age of twenty-one years, or who shall not be a members • 

. natural-born subject of the Queen, or have been naturali~ed by law for the space 
. of five years,and been resident in Victoria for the space of two years previous to 
such election, and who shall not be legally or equitably seised of or entitled 
to an estate of freehold in possession for his own use and benefit in lands and 
tenements in Victoria of the value of two thousand pounds sterling money, or of 
the:a.nnualvalue of two hundred pounds sterling money above all charges and 
incumbrances affecting the same: Provided, that no person shall be capable 
of being elected a member to serve in the Assembly, who shall be a judge of any 
Court of the said colony apoointed during good behaviour, or a minister 
of any religious denomination, whatever may be his title, ~ank, or designation; 
provided further, that no person. who shall ~ave ~een attamted of any tr~ason, 
or convicted of any felony or mfamous CrIme III any part of Her MaJesty's 
dominions, shall be capable of being elected a Member of the said Assembly. 

-XII. Every man o~the age of t.wenty-o~e years; being a natural ~orn subj~ct Qualification of 
of Her Majesty, or beIng a naturalIzed subJect or a legally made demzan of V IC- electors. 
toria, and having resided in the said colony for anyone year previo~s to the ~ate 
of the last reO'istration of electors, who shall have a freehold estate III possessIon, 
situate withi: the electoral district for which his vote is to be given, of the clear 
value of fifty pounds sterling money, or. of the clear anpual value of five pounds 
sterling money above all charges and mcumbrances III any way affectmg the 
same or shall have a leasehold estate in possession, situate as aforesaid,of the 
annu~l value of ten pounds sterling money above all charges and incumbrances 
affecting the same, or shall be a householder within such district occupying any 
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'. house, warehouse, counting-hous~ office, shop, or other bwldin~ or premises of 
the clear annual value of ten pounds sterling money, or shall, ID consideration 
of any payment to the public revenue, be entitled under any law now or here. 

,after. to be in force to occupy for the space of twelve months or upwards any 
po~ion of . th~ waste lands of ~he. Crown sit~ate . as ufore~aid. or s~al1, being 
resIdent wIthJU the electoral distnct for whIch hIS vote IS to he glve~, be in 
receipt of an annual salary of one hundred pounds sterling money. shaU, bein~ 
duly registered, be entitled to vote at the election of a. member or member~ 
of the Legislative Assembly: Provided, that no person shall be entitled to 
be registered as an elector upon the electoral roll of any electoral district, 
unless he shall have been seised or possessed of or occupied, used, 
'enjoyed, held, or been in receipt of the qualifications in respect whereof 
he . shall claim to be registered for the period of six calendar months 
at least previous to such registration: Provided nlso, that no 'person 
shall be entitled to he registered as aforesaid who shall have been attamed or 
convicted of treason, felony, or other infamous offence in any part of lIer 
Majesty's dominions, unless he shall ,have received a free/pardon, or undergone 
the sentence passed on him for such' offence: Provided further, that no man shall 
be entitled' to be 'registered as aforesaid iu respect of such estate or occupation, 
unless at the time of such registration he shall have paid up all rates and tnxes 
which shall have become payable by him as owner or leaseholder in respect of 
such estate, or as occupier ill respect of such occupation, except such as shall 
have become payable during thr~e calendar months next before such registra
tion: Provided lastly, that no person who shall attain the age of twenty-one 
years, after the expiration of two years from the passing hereof, shall be entitled 
to be registered unless he shall be able to read and write. 

XIII. Where any premises are jointly owned or occupied, or held upon lease 
by more perons than one, each of such joint owners, occupiers, or leaseholders 
shall be entitled to be registered as an elector, and to vote at the election of 
members to serve in the Councilor Assembly, as the case may be, provided 
the value of his individual share or interest in the said premises would under the 
pro,visions of this Act entitle such owner,. occupier, or leaseholder to be regis. 
tered as such elector, and to vote as aforesaId •. 

, XIV. No person shall be allowed to have any vote in the election of a Mem
ber of the Councilor Assembly for or by reason of any trust, estate, or mort. 
gao-e, unless such trustee or mortgagee be in actual possession or receipt of the 
re;ts and profits of the same estate, but the mortgagor or cestui que trnst in 
possession shall and may vote for the same estate, notwithstanding such mort
gage or trust. 

XV. No public tax, rate, or charge shall be deemed to be any charge or 
incumbrance on lands within the meaning of this Act. 

XVI. No person, being a member of the Council shall be capable of being 
elected, or of ~itting or voting as a member of the Assembly, nor shaUany person 
being a member of the said Assembly be capable of being elected, or of sitting 
or voting as a member Qf the said Council. 

XVII. If any member of the Legislative Councilor the Legislative A~sembJy 
shall accept any office of profit under the Crown during pleasure, his seat shall 
thereupon become vacant, but such person shall, if otherwise duly qualifie~ be 
capabl~ of being re-elected. ,. 

Who are to be XVIII. Of the following officers of Government for the time being, that is 
responsiblecfficers. to ~ay the Colonial Secretary, or Chief Secretary, Attorney General, Colonial 

Treas~rer or Treasurer Commissioner of Public Works, Collector of Customs, 
or Commi~ioner of Trade, and Customs Surveyor General, or Commissioner of 
CrowD Lands and Survey, and Solicitor General, or the persons for the time 
being holding those offices, four at least shall be members of the Council or 
Assembly. 

Duration of 
Asscmbly. 

XIX. Every Assembly hereafte~ to be summon~d and chos~n shall continue 
for five years from the day of the return of th~ ,'Vrits forchoosmg the same, a~d 
110 longer, subject nevertheless to be sooner ~Issolyed by the Governor. . . , 
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XX. The Legislath'e Assembly of Victoria shall at its first meeting after VICTORIA.-

every general election, and before proceedinO' to the despatch of any' other . -
busine!!s, ~lect . a member of such Assembly °to be Speaker, and in case of his ~;!:~. or 
death, resignatIon, or removal by a vote of the Assembly, shall forthwith pro-
ceed .to >e!ect some other. member to be Speaker, and the Speaker so elected 
shall pre~lde at the meetmgs of the AFsembl.y, except ItS may be provid.ed by 
the standing rules and orders hereby authorized to be made. 

XXI. The Legislative Assembly shall not be competent to the despatch of Qu r 
business, unless there be present, exclusive (If the Speaker, twenty members As:er;:::l;. 
thereof. And all questions, save as herein excepted, which shall arise in the . 
Assembly, shall be decided by the majority of rpembers present, other than the 
Speaker, and when the votes shall be equal, the Speaker shall have the casting 
vote • 

. XXII. No. omissio~ o~ failure to elect. a member or mem~e!s in or for any Quorum orhOU8ea 
electoral provmce or dlstnct, nor th~ vacatmg the ~eat, or aVOldmg the election maY.Rct, though 
of any such member or members, snall be deemed or taken to make either the f:l~ctlOn may have 
Legi!llative ~oun~il or the Legisla~ive Assembly, as the case may be, incom- ailed. 
plete, or to mvahdate any proceedmgs thereof, or to prevent such Councilor 
.i\ssembly from meeting and despatching business so long as there shall be a 
quorum of members present. 

~XIII. It shall be .l.awful for a!lY member to resign his ~eat in the L~gis- Resignation or 
latIve Assembly by wntmg under hiS hand, addressed to the Speaker,' and from members. 
the time when the same shall have been rcceived by the Speaker, the seat of 
such member shall become vacant. 

XXIV. If any: memb~r of the Le~islative Counci~ o~ Legislative .Assembly Seat, how vacate': 
shall, for one entIre seSSIon thereof, WIthout the permIssIon of the said Council 
or Assembly, as the case may be, fail to give his attendance in such Councilor 
Assembly, or shall take any o~th. or make anydeclamtion or acknowledo-ment 
of allegiance, obedience, or adherence to any foreign prince or power~ or tJadopt 
any act whereby he may become a subject or citizen of any fOl'eign state or 
power, or shall become bankrupt or an insolvent debtor, within the meaninO' of 
the laws in force within Victoria' relating to bankrupts orinsoh'ent debtor~ or 
shall become a public defaulter, or be attainted of treason, or be convicted of 
felony or any infamous crime, or become non compos mentis, his seat in the said 
Councilor Assembly, as the case may be, shall thereby become vacant. 

XXV. Any person who shall directly or indirectly himself, or by any person Public contractor 
whosoever in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on his account, under- incapable. 
take. execute, hold, or enjoy. in the whole or in part, any contract or agreement 
for or on account of the public service, shall be incapable of being elected, or 
of sitting or voting as a member of the Councilor Assembly during the time he 
shall execute, hold, or enjoy any such contract. or any part or share thereof, or 
an, benefit or emolument arising from the same: Provided that no~hing herein con-
tamed shall extend to any contract or agreement made, entered mto: or accepted 
by any company or association consisting of more than twelve persons, where 
such contract or agreement shall be made, entered into, or accepted for the 
general benefit of such company or associatio?:' Provided also, that if any 
member of the Council or Assembly shall enter mto any such contract or agree--
ment his seat shall be declared by the said Councilor Assembly respectively 
to be and shall thereupon become void. . 

XXVI. If any per~on ?y this Ac~ ~sable~ or . declared to be incapable to Eft'~ct.a of inca
sit or vote in the LegIslatIve CouncIlor LegIslatIve Assembly, be elected and paclty. 
returned as a member to 'serve in the said Councilor Assembly, such election 
and return may be declared by the said Council or AS3en;tbly, as th.e case may 
be, to be void, and thereupon the game shall become VOId to all mtents .. and 
purposes; and if any person so elected and return~d contr~y to the prOVl!;IOnS 
of this Act shall sit or vote as member of the saId CouncIlor Assembly, he 
shall be liable to pay the sum of two hundred pounds, to be recovered by any 
person who E)hall sue for the same in any Court of the said colony ~aving com-
petent jurisdiction. 
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• 
VI~RlA. XXyII.Th~ Legislature of Victoria in. existence at' the time or the pro-

Power for j:lxistin" clamatloll of this Act, as herem-after mentIoned, shall, by an Act or Acts to 
legis!a~ure to mak: b7 [or that J?urp~sc made and passed in the manner and subject to the con
pr~vlSlon f?r regu- ditlOns reqUIred 1U l"e~pect of any Act or Acts made or passed by such Legis:. 
lat~ng elections,&c. lature, makc all necessary provi~ion for the compilation and revision of lists of 

all persons qualified b votc at the elections of members to serve in tM said 
Council and As~eI?bly respect~vely, and for the registration of such persons. 
and fo~ th,e appomtm~ of returmng officers ~t such elections, and for the issuing, 

• executmg, and returnmg the necessary wrIts for the same, and generally for 
~eclaring and filling up aU va.cancies i~ such Coun?il and Assembly respec
bvel:y, and for regulatl~g. the proc~e~mgs and ~akmg the poll at all fluch 
electIOns, and for determmmg the valIdIty of all disputed returns and elections, 

\ and otherwise for ensuring the orderly, effective. and impartial conduct of all 

Convocation, 
prorogation, and 
dissolution. 

such elections. ' 

XXVIIJ. It shall be lawful for the Governor to fix such places within 
Victoria, and, subject to the limitation herein contained, such times for holdin!? 
the first and every other Session of the Council and Assembly, and to vary and 
alter the same respectively in such manner as he may think fit, and also from 
.time to time to prorogue the said Council and Assembly, and to dissolve the 
said Assembly by proclamation or otherwise, whenever he shall deem it ex
pedient, provided that nothing herein contained shall' empower the Governor 
to dissolve the' Council. ' 

Sessions of Council XXIX. There shall be a session of the Council and Assp-mbly of Victoria 
and Assembly. once at least in every year, so that a period of twelve"calendar months shall not 

intervene between the last sitting of the Council and Assembly in one session, 
and the first sitting of the Council and Assembly in the next session. 

Time of first 
election. 

Declaration by 
Members. 

xxx. The first writs 'for the election of members of the Council and 
Assembly respectively, shall issue at some period not later than twelve calendar 
months after the proclamation of this Act within Victoria. 

XXXI. Every member of the Legislative Assembly shall, after the election 
of the Speaker, before he shall sit or vote in such Assembly. make and de
scribe a declaration in writing under his hand, and deliver the saPle to the 
clerk of the Assembly, at the place where and while the House is sitting, with 
the Speaker in the chair, which declaration shall be in the form set forth in the 
schedule hereunto annexed,. marked B., and the said declaration shall be filed 
and kept by the clerk with the other records of the office, and every member 
who shall sit or vote in the said Assembly, after the election of a Speaker, 
before making such declaration as aforesaid, shall be liable, for every day on 
which he sha.ll so offend, to a penalty of two hundred pounds. . 

Oath of allegiance. XXXII. No member, either of the Council or of the Assembly, shall be 
permitted to sit or vote therein respectively until he shall have taken and sub
scribed before the Governor, or before some person authorized by the Gover
nor in that behalf, the 9ath set forth in the schedule hereunto annexed, marked 
C. And c\'ery person authorized by law to make an affinnation instead of 
making f}n oath may make such affirmation in ~every case in which an oath is ' 
herein required to be taken. 

False declaratioTI. . XXXIII. If any member, either Of the Councilor Assembly, shall know
ingly and wilfully make a false declaration respecting his qualification as afore
said, such person shall be deemed to be guilty of a , misdemeanor, and being 
thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer the like pains and penalties as by law are 
incurred by persons guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury. 

Standing rules and XXXIV. The Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly in the first 
orders. . session of each respectively, and from time to time afterwards, as there shall 

be occasion, shall prepare and adopt standing rules and orders for providing for 
the manner in which such Council and Assembly shall be presided over in case 
of the absence of the president or Speaker respectively, and for the mode in 
which such Council and Assembly shall communicate, and for the proper 
pa'ssing, intituling, and numbering of the bills to be introduced in!? and 
passed by the said Council and Assem~ly" and for the lroper presen~atIon. of 
the same to the Governor for Her MaJesty s assent, an for the conSIderation 
of all amendments proposed to be made by the Governor as herein mentioned, 
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and for the due publication oC all propo:c:ed proceedings in such Council and VIcTOm 
Assem~ly, and {?enerally for the conduct of aU business and proceedings in 
the srud CounCIL and Assembly, severally and collectively, aU which rules 
. and orders shall, by 8u~h Counc~l and Assembly respecth'ely, be laid before 
the Governor, and bemg by him approved shall become binding and of 
force~ and until such standing rules and orders s!mll be adopted, resort shall be 
had to the rules, forms, and usages of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain 
and Ireland" which shall ~e follow~d Su far as the same may be applicable to 
the proceedmgs of the said CounCil and Assembly respectively: Provided that 
no standing rule or order which shall affect the communication between the said 
Council and Assembly, or the proceedings of the said Council and Assembly 
collectively, shall be of any force, unless the same shall have been adopted both 
by the said Council and Assembly. 

XXXV. It shall be lawful for the Legislature of Victoria by any Act or Privileges or 
Acts to define the privileges, immunities, and powers to be held, enjoyed, and Legislature, 
exercised ,by the Council and Assembly, and by the members thereof, respec-
thlely ; provided that no such privileges, immunities, or powers shall exceed 
those now held, enjoyed, and exercised by the Commons House of Parliament, 
or the members thereof • 

. XXXVI. It shall be lawful for the Governor to transmit by message to the Governor'. 
Council Assembly for their consideration, any amendment whieh he shall desire message. 
to be made in any bill presented to him for Her Majesty's assent, and all such 
amendments shall be taken into consideration in such convenient manner as 
shall, by the roles and orders aforesaid, be in that behalf provided. 

XXXVIl .Every bill Whl~ch shall have been passed by the Council and Ass,ent of H~r 
Assembly, whether with or without amendments, as aforesaid, shall be presented MaJesty to bills. 
for Her Majesty's assent to the Governor, and in the case of any Mll, which, 
according to the provision., hereof, may be rese1'ved for the signification of Her 
Majesty's. pleasure, the Governor shall, subject to such instructions as may 
from time to time be given. in that behalf by Her Majesty, Her Heirs or succes-
sors, declare, according to his discretion, that he assents to such bill in Her 
Majesty's name, or that he withltOlds Her MaJesty's assent, or tltat he reserves 
such bill for the signification of Her Majes~1J's pleasure thereon, but in the case 
Of all other bills which shall be presented for Her Majesty's assent to the 
Governor, he shall, according to his discretion, declare whether he assents in the 
name of Her Majesty to such bill or dissents therifrom. 

XXXVIII. The following bills may, in the discretion of the Governor,. be What bills may be 
reservedfor the signification of Her MaJesty's pleasure, or having been assented reserved. 
to by the Governor in Her Majesty's name, may be afterwards disallowed' by 
Her Majesty within the period herein specified; that is to say,- . 

1. Bills relating to the allegiance of the inhabitants of the colony of Victoria 
to Her Majesty's Crown. 

2. Bills relating to the naturalization of aliens. . 
3. Bills relating to treaties between the Crown and any foreign power. 

• '. 4. Bills relating to political intercourse and commun'ications between the 
colony"of Victoria and any officer of a foreign power or dependency. 

5. Bills relating to tIle employment, command, and discipline 0/ Her :!tfaJesfy's 
sea and land forces tvithin the colony of Victoria, and whatel:er relates to the 
difence from foreign aggression, including the command of the municipal 
militia and marine. 

6. Bills relating to the crime of lLigh treason. 
And also, 
7. Bills relating to the law of divorce. 
XXXIX. Whenever any such bill shall have been presented for Her Disollowance of 

MaJesty's assent to the Go~ernor, and shall by such Governor have b~en bills as$ented to. 
assented to in Her Majesty s name, the. GO'ferno: s~all by the .fi.rst convenzent 
opportunity transmit to on~ of Her .. l1aJestys Prt"fC,pal Secl'etnnes of State,an 
authentic copy of such b,tll s~ assented to, and '/,t shal~ be lawful, {It any tune 
within one !lear after such 'Inti shall have been so recewed by the Secretary of 
State, for Her MaJesty, by order if! Co.un~il. to declare Rer disallowance fj! 
such bill and such disallowance beLng Signified Ly the Governor to the Legts-
lative C~uncii and Legislative Assembly of the said colony by. speec/, or 
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• VICTORIA. message, or by proclamation in tI,e " Got:ernment Gazelle,· shall make t:oid 'lnd 
annul tI,e samefrom a7uJ after the day ofsu~/, signification. 

Rl'servcd ~iUs XL. )\"'q,bill wlticl, shall be resen'ed for the signification C!f Her Majesty". 
when to bemforee. pleasu.re tlu:reon shall have any force or authorily tntlti" Victoria until the 

. Governor .<;h,111 signi.[lJ, titlter by speecl. or message to the Council and AssPmhly, 
or by proclamation puUisl,ed in tI,e U GOt'ernment Gazette,71 that sucl, b:ll Ita, 
heen dou~n hefore Her }'Injesfy in COllncil, and tllUt Her Majesty I,as been 
plea,<;ed 10 assent to tile said hill. amI 110 bill which sllall be so reserved as 
aforesaid shall hm,:e any force or alltllOrity in 1'idoria unless Her Najesty'. 
assent thereto sllOlI IIO'1:e been so si{!nified as aforesaid, rrithin tlte $pace '!f one 
year from tIle drl7j Oil u:hicl, such hill sllUll ltave !Jeen presentL~dfo1 /Jer MaJesly's 

\ assent to tlte Governor as aforesaid. .' 

Entry of mo~sage XLI. In eitl,er rifllie cascs mentioned in tIle last 11£0 precedin~ clau.fes, an 
:~S:;i~;r:~st~rl~w_ entr.7J slwl? be maae in tlte journals. of tIle said C?uncil and Ass~mb.'I rif every 
&nee of bill 1', or as- such, speech, message, or proclamatw1l, and a duplicate tl,ere'!f duly iltfes/t·d sltall 
~nt to reserved. he delivered to the registrar of tI,e Supreme COllrt, or ot/ter proper officer, to be 
bIlls. to be made In kent amona- tI,e records riftlle said colony. ' 
Journals. r I:> 

Questions as to 
l'ight of reserva
tion or cissallow
anee. 

Instructions to 
the Governor. 

Appointment to 
public offices, 

Commissions of 
Judges. 

XLIi. fVhell(~;er UlI,11 question a/lUll arise as to the rigid '?f tIle GOt'ernQr to 
reserve an,'l hillfor the signification rif Her :MoJesty's pleasure II,ereon, or all to 
tile rigllt '!.f Her },Jajesf!1 to disallow an.'1 sucl, bill, tI,e same sllUlI be determined 
hy tlte Judicial Committee C!f tI,e PI'it"!! Cuuncil, and in 110 ot/lt:1' manner, 
dcept by tlte consent Qf tlte Council and Assembly 0/ Victoria, and such question 
shall be slaled ,'n a joint address to Her lllajest!J in her Pril:', CQuncil by the 
said Council and Assembly:' Provided tllOt all suc/, bills s/wll be absolutely in 
abeyance pending any sllel, dcterm in ation , and that they sltallaflerrrards, 
according to tI,e decision qf tile Judicial Committee in eac/, case, be submitted 
for the signification of Her ]fajesfy's pleasure t/,ereon, or remitted to Vactoria 
for tIle exercise as rifo1'csaid 0/ tlte G01Jernor's discretion. 

... YLIII. It SllOll be lmifulfor ller Majesty, will, the advice of her Pl'ivy 
Councilor under Her MaJes~ls signet and sign manual, tllrougl, 07te rif I,er' 
Principal Secretaries of State, from time to time to convc,lJ to the GOt'ernor such 
instructions as to Her }'Iajes~1J shall seem meet for tI,e guidance of sucl, Governor 
in the exercise rif tI,e powers Ilere~11 veste.d in Mm, rif assenting to, or dissenting 
from, or for rese1't.'ing foJ' the signification of Her Majest!l's pleasure, /)ills to he 
passed by tile said Legislative Council and Legislative Asse1nh(l/, and so that 
such instructions do not in any u:a,ll fetter tIle Got'ernor's discretion in giving or 
rifusing Her ]Iajesfy's nssent to hills ofmere local or municipal concernment. 

XLIV. The appointment to public offices under the Government of Victoria, 
hereafter to become vacant, or to be created, whether such offices be salaried or 
not, shall be vested in the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, 
with the exception of the Rl?pointments of the officers liable to retire from 
office on political grounds, whIch appointments shall be "ested in the Governor 
alone. 

XLV. The commissions of the 'present judges of th~ Supreme Court, -and all 
future judges thereof, shall be, continue, and remain in full force during their 
good behaviour, notwithstanding the demise of Her Majesty,' or of Her heirs and 
succ~ssors, any law, usage, or practice to the contrary thereof in anywise notwith. 
standing: Provided always, that it may be lawful for the Governor t? remove 
any such judge or judges upon the address of both Houses of the LegIslature. 

Salaries of Judges, XLVI. Such salaries as are settled upon the judges for the time being by 
Act of Parliament or otherwise, and all such salaries as shan or may be in future 
granted by Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, or otherwise, to any future 
judges of the said Supreme Court, shall in all time coming be paid and payable 
to every such judge for the time being so long as his patent or commission shall 
continue and remain ill force. 

~xisting laws. XLVII. All laws and statutes which, at the time of the passing of this Act 
shall be in force within Victoria, shall remain and continue to be of the same 
force, authority, and effect, as if this Act had not been made, except in so 
far as the same are repealed ot varied by this Act, or in so far as the same shall 
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or xpay hereafter, by virtue and under .the authority of this Act, be repealed or VICTonIA. 
vaned by any Act or Acts of the Legislature of Victoria. 

XLVIII. All the courts o~ '~ivil and criminal jurisdi~t!on within Victoria, Existing Cour 
~nd. ~ll char.te.rs, l~gal CO~~SIO~SJ powe~s, and authontles, and all offices, and Offices. 
Judlclal,.adIDlmstratlv~, or DnDlstenal the~em respectively, ~xcept in so far as 
the sam~ !pay be aJ:lohshed, altered, or va~led by, or may be inconsistent with, 
the provIsIons of thiS Act, or shall be abohshed, altered, or varied by any Act or 
Acts of the Legislature, shall continue to subsist in the same form and with the 
same effect as if this Act had not been made. 

XLIX. It shall not be lawful for the Legislature of Victoria to levy any Certain duties may 
duty on articles imported bona fide for the supply of Her Majesty's land or sea not be levied. 
forces, nor to levy any duty, impose any prohibition or restriction, or grant any 
ex~mption, bounty, drawback, ~r other privilege upon the importation or expor-
tation of any articles, nor to Impose or enforce any dues or charges upon 
shipping contrary to. or at variance with any treaty or treaties concluded by 
Her Majesty with any foreign power. ' 

L: Sul1ject to. t.he provisions of this 4ct, anu notwithstanding any Act of Po~er to levy 
Parliament now 1D force to the contrary, It shall be lawful for the Legislature dutles on customs. 
to impose and levy such duties of customs as to them may seem fit on the 
exp,?rtation from or importation into Victoria of any goods, wares,and mer-
chandise whatsover, whether the produce of or imported from the United 
Kingdom, or any of the colonies or dependencies of the United Kingdom, or 
any foreign country: Provided always, that no new duty shall be so imposed Proviso. 
upon the importation into Victoria of any article, the produce or manufacture 
of or imported from any particular country or place, which shall not be equally 
imposed on the importation into Victoria of the like article, the produce or 
manufacture of or imported from all other countries and places whatsoever. 

LI. In case at any time hereafter the Legislative Houses of the said colony Boundaries of 
of Victoria, of the colony of New South Wales, of the colony of Van Diemen's colony, how to be 
Land, or of the colony of South Australia, shall petition Her Majesty to alter altered. 
the boundaries of the ,said colonies, or any of them, so as to transfer to any of 
such colonies a portion of the territories comprised in the other of them, it shall 
be lawful for Her Majesty, by any order to be made with the advice of Her 
Privy Council, to alter the boundaries in pursuance of the prayer of any such 
petiti(ln, or in such other manner as Her Majesty with such advice shall think 
fit: Provided that no alteration shall take place in the boundaries of any such 
coloriy, unless the assent of the colony losing any portion of its territory by 
such alteration shall be expressed in some legislative provision of such colony. 

LII. All taxes, imposts, rates, and duties, and all territorial, casual, and Consolidated 
other revenues of the Crown, (including royalties,) from whatever source arising revenues. 
within the colony of Victoria, or over which the present or any future Legis-
lature has or may have power of appropriation, shall form one consolidated 
revenue to be appropriated for the public service of the colony of Victoria, in 
the manner and subject to the charges herein-after mentioned. . 

LIlI. The consolidated revenue of Victoria shall be permanently charged Charg(,11 of collec
with all the costs, charges, and expenses incident to the collection, management, tion and manage· 
and receipt thereof, such costs, charges, and expenses being subject neverthe- ment. 
less to be reviewed and audited in such manner as shall be directed by any Act 
of the Legislature. 

LIV. There shall be payable in every year to Her Majeety, Her heirs and Civil list. 
successors, out of the consolidated revenue of Victoria, the. several sums not 
exceedinO' in the whole one hUD<lred and twelve thousand seven hundred and 
fifty pou~ds, for defraying the expense of the. several services an~ purposes 
named in the first, second, third, fourth, fifth,. sIxth, seventh,. and eighth parts 
of the schedule to this Act annexed, marked D., and the said sums shall be 
issued by the Treasury of Victoria in discharge of such walTants as shall ~e 

. trom time to time directed to him under the hand of the Governor, and the smu 
Treasurer shall account to Her Majesty for the same, through the Lords Com
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and form as Her Majesty 
shall be gra-ciously pleased to direct. And accounts in detail of the expenditure 
of the several sums expended un~er ~he ~u~horit! of this Act shall b~ l!1id 
before the Legislative Houses of !Ict?rla wlthm thlr~y da;y:s from the begm.mng 
.of the Session next after the tenmnatlOn of the year m which such expendIture 
shall have been ~ad<:. . . 

D 
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VICTORIA. ". LV. The said sev~i'al sums mentioned ~ the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, 
Civil list to be in sIxth, seventh, an~ eIghth par~s of the saId Schedule -D., shall be accepted and 
lieu of Crown . ~aken ~y ~er ¥aJesty, her herrs and successors, by way of civil list, instead of 
revenues. : -~,n terI:Jt,oqal, cas,ual, and ~~her r~ve~ues :of t~e Crown (inclu~g all royalties), 

Governor may 
abolish certain 
Qffices. 

{rom whatever so,¥,~e. ~ru;ISIng ~thin VIctOrIa, and to ~~e disposal of which 
. the J~rown may lie entitled ,eIther absolutely or conditionally, or otherwise 
howsoever. , 

L VI.- It shall be 1awful for the Governor to abolish any of the offices named 
in the t~ird and fourth parts of the said Schedule, ?r to apply ~h.e sums thereby 
approprIated to such other purposes connected WIth the admInIstration of the 
Government of Victoria as to Her Majesty, her heirs and' successors, shall 

\ seem fit. 
PensioDstojudges. LVII. Not more than four thousand pounds shall be payable at the same 

time for pensi,?D.s t? the judges,of the Supr~me Court out of t~e sums set apart 
for such penSIOns In the fifth part of the saId Schedule: ProvIded that all such 
pensions shall be gra~ted in accordance with regulations to be framed by the 
Governor and Executive Council, so that the same shall, as far as may be, 
accord with the Act of the Imperial Parliament, regulating the pensions of the 
judges of the United Kingdom. 

Pensions to pre- LVIII. Not more than five thousand two hundred and fifty pounds shall be 
sent incumbents of payable in the whole by way of pension 01' retiring allowance to the persons 
office. holding any of the offices mentioned in the sixth part of the said Schedule D. at 

the time of this Act coming into 'operation, who on political grounds may retire 
or be released from any such office, or whose office may be abolished after the 
time aforesaid, and upon the retirement or release from office of any of such 
persons mentioned in the said sixth part, or the abolition of any such office, he 
shall be entitled, by way of pension, or retiring allowance, to three.fourths of the 
salary granted to him in accordance with the Appropriation Act for the service 
of the' year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, if he shall have he1d 
any office for ten years and upwards, and two thirds of such salaries if he shall 

Proviso. have held office for a less perIod: Provided that jf after the assignment of any 
such pension or retiring allowance, any such officer shall accept any new 
appointment under the Crown within Victoria or elsewhere, his pension or 
retiring allowance shall, during the tenure of such appointment~ merge or be 
reduced pro tanto, according as the salary .or emoluments of any such new 
appointment arc in amount equal to or less than the pension or retiring allowance 
of such officer. 

Pensionstorespon. LIX. Not more than four thousand pounds shall be payable in the whole, by 
sible offi~ers. way of pensions or retiring allowance to the persons who may, after the time 

this Act shall come into operation, accept any of the offices mentioned in the 
said Schedule Do, ;Part three, and who .on political grounds may retire or be 
released from any such office; provided that no person shall be entitled to receive 
any pension or retiring. allowance both under this and the preceding clause, 
provided that the amount of all such pensions and retiring allowances shall be 
granted in accordance with regulations to be framed by the Governor and Exe
cutive Council, so that the ,same shall, so far as, may be, accord with the provi
sions of the Act of the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, passed ill the 
session of the fourth and fifth years of the Reign of His late Majesty King 
William .the Fourtb, intituled ". An Act to alter, amend, and consolidate the 
", Laws for regulating the Pensions, Compensations, and Allowances to be made 
" to Persons in respect to their having hel<l CivI1 Offices in His Majesty's 
" Service;" Provided' also, that if after the assignment of any such pension or 
retiring allowance ,to any person, he 'shall accept any new appointment under 
the Crown either in Victoria orelsewhe, the pension or retIring allowance of 
such officer shall, during the tenure of such appointment, merge or be reduced 
pro tanto,_ according .as the salary or emolument of any such new appointment 
is in amount equal to or less than the pension or retiring allowance of such 
officer: Provided further, that if any such officer shall be absent from the colony 
for more than two years, unless he shall be of the full age of sixty years, his 
pension shall cease and determin.e: Prqvided lastly, that the amount accumu
latinO' from any unexpended or unappropriated parts of the said sums mentioned 

; in ~he' fifth and seventh parts of t,he said Sc~edule p., 'shall in ,no. case exceed 
the- sum- of teIi 'thoustind pounds' on eacb;and that any', bal.a~ce above','tpat 

.... ' ). ..... ~ ,-' ... ..10 .. ............ • • 
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. amount on either O! the. said fifth or seventh parts shall revert to the consoli- VICTORIA. 
dated revenue of Vlctona. 

LX. a list of all pensions granted under this Act, and of the persons to whom L' r P . 
h hall h b d h II b 1 · . 1St 0 enslOns, t e same s ave een grante , s a e aId ill every year before both &c. 

Legislative Houses of the said colony. 

LXI. For the advancement of the Christian religion i~ Victoria, the sum of lIoney for pur
fifty thousand thousand pounds shall be reserved on the eighth part of the said poses of religion. 
Schedule to P~0!ll0te the crc~t!on of buildings for public worship, and the main-
tenance of mlDlsters of r~hglOn, and such sum shall be apportioned to each 
denomination ,according to the relative proportion of the members of such 
denomination by the last census, every such appointment to be made under 
regulations to be framed by the Governor and Executive Council, and submitted 
to both the LegIslative Houses, provided that no monies exceeding in the 
aggregate the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds shall be issued in anyone 
year in aid of the stipends of the ministers of religion. 

LXII. Subject to the provisions herein contained, it shan be lawful for the Waste lands of the 
Legislature' of Victoria to make laws for regulating the sale, letting, disposal, Crown. 
and occupation of the waste lands of the Crown within the said colony, and of 
all mines and minerals therein. 

LXIII. After and subject to the payments to be made under the provisions Power to appro
herein-before contained, and to any pensions now payable and received, under priate consolidated 
the Act firstly 'herein-before recited, and the Scht:dule thereunto annexed, revenue. 
marked B., all the consolidated revenue arising from taxes, duties; ra.tes, and 
imposts levied by virtue of any Act of the Legislature, and from the disposal of 
the waste lands of' the Crown under any such Act, made in pursuance of the 
authority herein contained, shall be ~ubject .to be appropriated to ~uch ~pecific 
purposes as by any Act of the said Legislature shall be prOVIded ill that 
behalf: Provided that the consolidation of the revenues shall not affect the pa y- Proviso. 
ment of the annual interest or the principal sums mentioned in any outstanding 
debentures, or other charge upon the territorial revenue, as such interest, 
principal, or c.ther charge severally becomes due, nor shall such consolidation 
affect the payment of any sums heretofore charged upon the taxes, duties, rates, 
and' imposts now raised, levied, and collected, or to be raised, levied,. and 
collected to. and for the use of the colony, for such time as shall have been 
appointed by any Acts of the Legislature! by which any such charge was 
authorized. . . . 

.LXIV. All bills for appropriating any part of the revenue of Victoria, and ~ppropriation, 
for imposipg a1;1y duty, rate, tax, rent, return, or impost, shall originate in the bills. . 
As'sembly, and may be rejected but 'not altered by the Council. 

LXV. It shall not be lawful for the Legislative Assembly to originate or pass Appropriation to 
any vote, resolution, or bill, for the appropriation of any part of the said Con- be in pursuance of 
solidated Revenue Fund, or of any other duty, rate, tax, rent, return, or impost, message. 
for· any purpose which shall not have been first recommended by a message: of 
the Governor to the Legislative Assembly during the session in which such vote, 
resolution, or bill, shall be passed. _ 

. LXVI •. No part of Her Majesty's revenues in Victoria 'arising from any of Warrants foris8ue 
the sources aforesaid .shall be issued, or shall be made issuable, except in of money. 
pursuance of warra.nts under the hand of the Governor, directed to the public 
treasurer thereof. . . . . 

LXVII. This Act shall be proclaimed in' Victoria within three months after Proclamation of 
official information 'of the' royal assent thereto shall have been received by the this Act. 
Governor thereof, and save as' herein expressly provided, shall take effect in 
Victoria from the day of such proclamation.' . . 

LXVIII. The Legislature of Victor!a, as constituted by this Act, shall have Power for Legj~la. 
full power aiJ.d~ authority from. t!me to tlI~e, by any -Act or ~cts, to repea~, al~er, ~;: to alter thiS 
or vary 'all or any of the provls~ons of.thlsAct~ and,to substitute others ill heu . 
thereof; provided that it shall 'not be lawful 'to present to' the Governor' of the 
said colony for He~ Majes_ty's .assent an~ 'bill by w~ich .~lD. alteration in th~ con
stitution of the srud LegislatIve CounCIl, or Leglslatlve Assembly, or ill the 
said Schedule hereunto annexed; marked D., may be made, unless the second 
and third readings of . such bill shall have been passed with the concurrence of 

, an absolute majority of the whole number of the' members of the Legislatjve 
Council and. of the Legislative Assembly respectively ; provided also that every 

. D2 • 
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Interpretation 
clause. 
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bill which shall be so passed shall be reserved for the signification of Her Ma-
jesty's pleasure thereon. " 

LXIX. Notwithstanding anything herein 'contained, it Ehall be lawful for the 
"Said Legislature from time to time, b,y any Act or Acts, to alter the qualifications 
of electors Ilnd members of the Legislative Council and Le~islative Allsembly 
respectively, and to establish new electoral provinces or districts, and from time 
to time to vary or alter any electoral province or district, "and to appoint, alter, 
or increase the number of members of the Legislative Houses to be chosen by 
any electoral province or district, and to increaee the whole numbers of members 
of the said Legislative Houses, and to alter and regulate the appointment of 
returning officers, and to make provision in such manner as they may deem ex .. 
pedient tor the issue and return of writs for the election of members to serve in 
the said Legislative Houses respectively, and the time, place, and nianner of 
holding such elections respectively. 

LXX. In the construction of the provisions of this Act the term" Governor-
shall mean the person from the time being lawfully administering the govern
ment of the colony of Victoria; the word" Victoria It shall mean the colony of 
"Victoria; the words" officiating ministe~" shall be taken to mean any minister 
of religion authorized according to the forms and usages of any church, religious 
society, or denomination, to officiate and officiating in any building rcgitltercd 
according to the law now in force in the said colony as a place of public worship; 
the word" occupy" shall include the occupation of or minin,g in nny lands, or 
the rightl power, or authority to enter on any lands for the purpose of mining 
therein; the word" Council" shall mean the Legislative Council of the said 
colony of Victoria; and the word "Assembly" shall mean the Legislatil'e 
Assembly of the said colony. 

~his Act D~t to be ~XXI. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall have no force or effect 
In fOle f~~II ~Ot until so much and such parts of the Act of the Parliament of the United 
b!r:fn ~entrone~ 9 Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the ninth year of the 
9 Geu.IV., cap.a3. reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled "An' Act to provide 

" for the Administration of Justice in New South Wales and Van Dicmen's 
" Land, and for the more effectual Government thereof, and for other 

5 & 6 Vict. cap. 36. " Purposes relating thereto:" and of another Act passed in the fifth and 
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for rcgula
" ting the Sale of Waste Land belonging to the Crown in the Australian 

5 & 6 Vict, cap. '16. " Colonies:" and of another Act passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign 
of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for the Government of New South 

'I & a Vict, cap. '12. " 'Vales and Van Diemen's Land:" and of another Act passed in the seventh 
and eighth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituIed "An Act to 
" clear up Doubts as to the Regulation and Audit of the Accounts of the 

'I & a Vict. cap. '14. " Customs in New South Wales:" and of another Act passed in the same 
years, intituled "An Act to explain and amend the Act for the Government of 

9& lOVict. cap. "New South 'Vales and Van Diemen's Land:" and of another Act passed in 
104. the ninth and tenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An 

" Act to amend an Act for Regulating the Sale of Wastes Land belonging to 
" the Crown in the Australian Colonies, and to make further Provision for the 

13 &I 14 Vict. cap, " Management thereof:1t and of another Act :passed in the thirteenth and 
59. fourteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for 

" the'better Government of Her Majesty's Australian Colonies," and the first," 
second, and third parts of the Schedule B. therein referred to, as severally 
relate to the colony of Victoria, and are repugnant to this Act, shall have been 
repealed, and the entire management and control of the waste lands belonging 
to the Crown in the said colony, and of the proceeds thereof, including all 
royalties, mines, and minerals, shall be vested In the Legislature of the said 
Colony ; provided that so much of the said last-mentioned Act as relates to the 
constitution. appointment, and powers of the Legislative Council of the said 
colony of Victoria shall continue in force until the first writs shall have issued 
for the election of members to serve in the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly, in pursuance to the provisions hereof, but not longer: provided that 
nothing herein contained shall prevent or be construed to prevent the fulfilment 
of any contract, promise, or engagement made by or on behalf of Her Majesty, 
with respect to any lands situate within the said colony, in any cases where 

"such contract, ;promise, or engagement shall have been lawfully made before 
the time at whlCh this Act shall take effect within the said colony. 
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SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ACT. 

SCHEDULE A. 

. I, do declare and testify that I am duly seised at law or 
in equ~ty, of an estate of freehold for my own use and benefit, in lands or tentments' in 
the colony of Victoria, of the value of pou~ds 

. sterling money, above all charges and incutnbrances affecting the same; and further 
that the lands or tenements out of which such qualification arises are situate in th~ 
parish of in the county of or reputed county of 
the description of which lands and tenements are aEI follow:-

And I further declare, that I have not collusively or colourably obtained a title to or 
become possessed of the said lands or tenements, or any part thereof, for the purpose of 
enabling me to be returned a member of the Legislative Council of the colony of Victoria. 

SCHEDULE B. 
I, A. B., do declare and testify that I am duly seised at law, or in equity, of an estate 

of freehold for my own use and benefit, in lands or tenements in the colony of Victoria, 
of the value of pound~, sterling money, 
above all charges and incumbranceR affecting the same; nnd further, that the lands or 
tenements ont of which such qualification arises are situate in the parish of 

, in the county or reputed county of , the 
descriptions of which lands and tenements are as follow :-

And I further declare, that I have not collusively or colourably obtained a. title to or 
become possessed of the said lands and tenements, or any part thereof, for the purpose of 
qualifying or enabling me to be returned a member of the Legislative Assembly of the 
colony of Victoria. 

SCHEDULE C. 
I do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her 

Majesty Queen Victoria, as lawful Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and of this colony of Victoria. So help me GOD. 

SCHEDULE D. 
PART I. 

Governor's Salary ;. 
'Salaries of Staff, Repairs to Government House, Travelling and other 

expenses 

Chief Justice -
Three Puisne Judges, at 2,500l. each -
Master in Equity 

Colonial Secretary or Chief Secretary -

PART 2. 

PART 3. 

Attorney General, Treasurer, Commissioner of Public Works, Col
lector of Customs, or Commissioner of Trade and Customs, Surveyor 
General, or Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey, 2,000l. 
each 

Solicitor General 

PART 4. 

Clerk and Expenses of the Executive Council -
Clerk and Expenses of the Legislative Council 
Auditor General 

PART 5. 

Pensions to Officers appointed during good behariour 

PART 6. 

Compensation to the present Incumbents who may retire or be 
released on political grounds from any of the following offices, or 
whose offices may be abolished:-

The Colonial Secretary, The Collector of Customs, } 
The Attorney General, The Solicitor General, 
The Colonial Treasurer, The Suweyor General, 

DS 
• 

.£ 
10,000 

5,000 
-- £15,000 

3,000 
'1,500 
1,500 

_. - £12,000 

2,500 

10,000 
1,500 

---- £14,000 

1,500 
5,000 
2,000 

£8,500 

£4,000 

VICTORIA. 
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VICTORIA. 

\ 

PART 1. 
~: -. 

Pensions to persons who may acCept responsible ~ffices and retire, or ' 
be released therefrom on political grounds ' £4,000 

PART 8. 
Public Worship .. ' 

Total-

. '.L'50,000 

£112.750 

SCHEDULE E. 

BOWndari~s oj the Electoral P'I'ovVnces oj the Legi8lativ6 Oouncil. 

1. CENTRAL PROVINCE. 

Commenc~g at a I?oint 0I! the co~t of .Port P~p Bay, which is the south-eastern ~:::::. 0!r 
corner of portIOn A. In SectIOn No. 3, parIsh of Cut-paw-paw j bounded on theLegill .. 

the west by the section line bel).ring due north as far as the north-eastern ~r::~n~U 
_ corner of section ofN o. 16 ; thence by a road also bearing ·north to the :::~!::. 'r0l'
north-west corner of portion, 4 in section No. 21; on the north by 0. roa.d p""h!i11~ 
running east from last-menti~ned point to ,the Saltwater River; thence roVID 

by a continuation of said rO,ad, to the south-west corner of portion 9 in 
section No.5, in 'the parish of Doutta Galla. j thence by the sectional line 
bearing due east, crossing the Moonee Ponds, the main road to Sydney, 
and the Merri Creek, which sectional line forms the southern boundaries 
of portions 91, 90, and 89, in the parish of, Jika Jika, as far as the south-
east corner of portion 89 aforesaid; on the east by the sectional line bearing 
south from the said point in portion 89 to the south-western corner of 
portion 113, where it strikes the river, Y~rra Yarra; again on the north by 
the said river Yarra Yarra, to the north-we.'!!tern corner of portion 59, in the 
parish of Boroondara; thence on the east by the western boundary of the 
said portion 59, till it strikes the ;road running due south to the Yarra 
Yarra river,; thence by the s~d road t9 ~he Yarra Yarra. river; by the 
course of the said riv~r to the north-eastern corner of portion No. 18, in the 
parish of Prahran; thence again on the eallt by a road bearing due south 
from the last-mentioned point to the south~eastern corner of portion No. 32, 
east of Elsternwick; on the south by a road hearing west from the last
mentioned point till it strikes the sea-coast; thence by the line of sea-coast 
crossing the mouth o( the said Yarr:) Yarra;river 'to the point of com-
mencement 0' Five. 

2. -SOUTH ;PROVINCE. 

I ncl ucl-i ng part oj th6 Oownty BO'U'I'k6 and 'thB (Jountu8 Evelyn and Momingtcm. 

PART of' BOURKE ::.-Bounde~ on ~the south-west- and 'West by "the Werribee 
river to its source iII the great dividing range; on the north by the great 
dividing range from the source of the Werribee river to that of the Plenty 
river jon: the ea..qt by the Plenty river from its source to its confluence 
with the Yarra Yarra, thence by the Yarra Yarra river upwards to the 
confluence of the Deep Creek,. thence -by the Deep Creek upwards to the 
point where the main stream cOXntnenCE',s to ri.ui in a. north-easterly direction; 
thence by a line south two miles :fifty-eight chains 'from the aforesaid bend 
to Dandenong ,Creek, thence by that creek downward to the Currum Swamp j 
on the south by the Currum Swamp, and Mordialloc Creek to its embouchure 
at the long beach belo.w Ben Ben Giniand on the remainder of the south 
by the shores of Port Phillip Bay to the mouth of the Werribee river afore
said; excluding the country comprised :within the boundaries of the Central 
Province. 

EVELYN : __ Bounded on the west by part ~of the eastern boundary of the county 
of Bourke, namely, first by the river Plenty from its source to the river 
Yarra. Yarra, thence by the river Yarra upwards to the confluence of the 
Deep Creek, thence by that creek upwards to the range between the Yarra. 
Yarra and the Dandenong Creek; on the south-east and north by the rlj.D.ge 
forming the basin of the river Yarra Yarra. 

MORNINGTON ;-Bounded on the north by part of the southern boundary of the 
county of Evelyn, being the dividing range from the source of the Buneep 
Buneep river, to the head of the Deep Vreek, thence by that creek to the 
point where the main stream commences to mn in 8. north-west direction; 
on the west by a line south two i:nilel'l :fift,y~eight chains from the -aforesaid 
bend to-Dandenong Creek, thence by that Creek downwards to the Carrum ' 
Swamp, by that swamp and ,the lIordia.lliPc Creek to its embouchure at the. , . 
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long beach below Ben Ben. Gin, thence by the shores of Port Phillip Bay Number 01 

to Point Nepea.n; on the south-west and south, by the lea. coaat from Point ~~ 
N epean to Cape' Patterson; and on the east by 8. line north from Cape ~~ 
Patterson to the Warringrin Range, thence along the said range in 8. = be .... 

northerly direction to the north of the Buneep Buneep river and by that ...,~~ 
pver to its source in the dividing ra.nge, including Fren:m and Phillip Prmooe. 

Island, and the small islands in W es~rn Port Bay Five. 

3. SOUTll WESTERN PROVINCE, 

I'1WlIudilng tM O~ntie8 of GTant, GTenville, antl Polwarth. 

GRANT :-Bounded on the east by the western boundary of, the county of 
Bourke, being the Werribee river from its mouth to its source in the great 
dividing range :.' on'the north by. the grea.t dividing range, extending from 
the source· of the Werribee river to. that of the Yarowee river,; on the 
west' and south-west by theYarowee river to its confluence With the 
Barwonriver; thence by the Barwon river upwards to a creek in H. 
Hopkins' purchased land, 1>y this creek upwards IItnd a line bearing south
ea.~t across the dividing range to the head of the Salt Creek, two miles 
forty-eight c1ui.ina, thl'nce' by the Salt Creek to the sea. coast north of 
Point Roadknight; on the south by the sea. cOIIBt, and on the remainder 
of the ellBt by the waters of Port Phillip to the mouth of the Werribee 
river, including the small' islands near the channels at the mouth of Port 
Phillip and those of Geelong 13ay .. 

GRENVILLE :-Bounded on the. west by the eastern boundary of the county of 
Hampden, namely, It line southerly from Emu' Creek to Gnarkeet Ponds, 
thence by the Gnarkeet Ponds to Lake Korangamite, thence by the western 
shore of that lake to a point east of Lake Pormbeet j on the south by part 
of the northern boundary of the county of Heytesburyand ,the northern 
boundaty of the county of Polwarth, namely, the southern shore of Lake 
Korangamite, thence an east line from Lake Korangamite to the north end 
of Lake Colac, thence by the north shore of. Lake Colac to the' point due 
west from the ~OUl'ce of Birregurra Creek; ·and f!"Om that· point by a line 
east to the source of Birregurra. Creek, thence by.that Creek downwards to 
its confluence With the Barwon; on the east by the river Barwon to its 
confluence With the Yarrowee river, thence by the Yarrowee- fiver up 
to it~ source in the great dividing range; and on the north by part of the 
great dividing range to. the source of Burrambeet Creek, thence by that 
Cre~k and the southern shores .of Lake Burrambeet, to the point w~ere 
Bailie's Creek leaves the lake; by ,Bailie's Creek to. its confluence With 
Emu Creek j' thence by Emu Creek down to the point north of the source 
of Qnarkeet Ponds aforesaid. 

POLWARTII :-Bounded on the west by the eastetn boundary of the eountyof 
Heytesbury, namely ~ the Gellibrand river upwards to its source '; thence 
by tije' range totb,e head of the' Pirron Yalloak Creek, by this creek to 
Lake Korangamite; on the north by the south;.eastern shore of Lake 
Korangamite, and, an east line from LakeKorangamite to the north end of 
Lake Colac ; 'thence by the north shore of Lake Colac to the point· due 
west from the source of the Birregurra Creek, from: that point by a line 
east to . the Source of the Birregurra Creek; thence by the Birregurra 
Creek to its confluence. with ·the river Barwon; thence following the 
source of the river Barwon to a creek in H. Hopkin's purchased ~nd jon 
the north":east by this creek upwards, and a line across the dividing range 
to the head of, the Salt Creek, bearing south-east two miles forty chains ; 
thence by the Salt Creek to the sea coast north of Point Roadknight, and 
on the south-east and. south by the sea ,coa.st ~o the mouth of the Gellibrand 
river' ., ., 

4. ,WESTERN PBOVIl\CE~ 

Incz",ulvng tltt Oo"w,tties of JUpfYn. Hampden, lteytesbury, Villiers, pO'I'Tfwnby, 
, Dundas and FoUet ' , . 

RIpON :--":Bounded on the west by the . Grampian Range (which: divides the 
waters of the Wimmera. and Glenelg rivers from those of the river Hopkins) 
to the :rocky 'extremity neal' Mount Abrupt; on the sout4 by a line east
erly to the source of the fust creek which joins. the river Hopkins above 
WiselllBki~'~ Sta.tion on,the western side, and by that, creek'to the river 
Hopkins;. thence bya 'line' eaSt -to'lake~oloke, t?ence. by the southern 
shores of lake Boloke to tIi.e mouth of the PrackIlll1lgerren creek, and by 
that creek upwards to a point whe~ a great bend of the creek turns north-

D4 
• 

Five. 
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ward. thence by a line to a point in Emu creek about one mile below and Number or 
to the west of .theconfluence of Broken creek; on the south-east and east~:'t.~I:! 
b E k t th fl 'th B ill' , k b B 'I' , k tiveCouucll y mu cree 0 e con uence Wl a e scree, y al Ie s cree to ... Iguec\ &0 

lake Burrumbeet, the southern shores of lake Burrumbeet and Burrum beet :::"!d ~-
- creek to its .source in the great dividing range; and on tile north by the p:;,~eotonl 

great dividing range to the western boundary aforesaid. .... 

HAMPDEN :-Bounded on the west by the river Hopkins upwards, from the 
confluence of the Emu creek to the point opposite the mouth of the small 
creek above Wiselaskie's Station, dividing it from the county of Villiers j 
on the north by the southern boundary of the county of Ripon, being 8. 
line east from the confluence of the creek near Wiselaskie's Station already 
mentioned to lake Boloke, then by the southern shore of lake Boloke to the 

\ mouth of the Prackmingerrin creek, then by that creek upwards until it 
reaches a spot where it forms a great bend to the northward, from that 
point by a line in a south-easterly direction to Emu creek about one mile 
below, and westward ot~ the mouth of Broken creek, thence by Emu creek 
to the point north of the source of Gnarkeet ponds; then on the east by 
the west boundary of the county f;lf Grenville, viz, :-lst, by aline southerly 
too the source of Gnarkeet ponds, then by Gnarkeet Ponds to lake Koranga.
mite, and thence by the west shore of lake Korangamite to flo point east of 
lake Pormbeet; and on the south by 8. direct line to the north end of lake 
Pormbeet, and from the north end of lake Pormbeet to the nearest part 
of Emu ·creek, and thence by Emu creek to ita confluence with the river 
Hopkins. 

HEYTESBURY :-Bounded on the north-west and· north, by part of the eastern 
boundary of the county of Villiers and the southern boundary of the county 
of Hampden, being the Hopkins river from its estuary to the confluence of 
the Emu Creek, and It line easterly to the north end of Lake Burrumbeet, 
thence by a line east to Lake Korangamite, by, the s!>uthern shore of that 
lake to the mouth of the Pirron Yalloak Creek j on the east and south· 
east by the Pirron :yo alloak Creek to its source,. thence by a range to the 
head of the Gellibrand river, by the Gellibrand river to the sea coast j and 
on the south-west and west by the sea coast to the estuary of the Hopkins 
river. 

VILLIERs:-Bounded on the west by a line due south from the Grange Burn to 
the mouth of the Swamp Creek, thence by this creek upwards to its source 
by a line to the head o( the western branch of the river Shaw, thence by 
the west branch of the river Shaw .to the sea; on the south by the sea to 
the entrance .of the river Hopkins j on the east by the said river Hopkins 
to the confluence of the creek above Wiselaskie's station, and by that creek 
to its source; on the north by a line westward from the source of the last
named creek to the rocky extremity of the -arampians near Mount Abrupt, 
thence by the principal range of the Grampians to Mount Sturgeon, and by 
a line south-westerly to the north-east corner of the County of Normanby 
at the Grange Burn, including all the islands at Port Fairy, 

N ORMANBY :-Bounded on the north by the Grange Burn and Wannon river, 
until the latter joins the Glenelg river jonthe west by the Glenelg river 
until it reaches the sea j on the south by the sea shore to the mouth of the 
Shaw river j and on the east by the western branch of the Shaw river to 
its source j thence a. line northerly to the source of the Swamp creek, by 
that creek to where it empties itself into the. Mount Napier swamp j and 
thence by a. line due north six miles fifteen chains to the Grange Burn, 
including the Lawrence and Lady Julia Percy's islands, 

,DUNDAS :-Bounded on the west and ,north. by th~ Glenelg riyer u'pwards from 
. . the confluence of the Wannon to lts source between the V Ictorla Range and 

Grampians, near Mount William; on the east by the Grampians to its 
rocky extremity near Mount Abrupt, thence to Mount Sturgeon and by 8. 

line crossing. the Wannon river to the north-east corner of the County of 
Normanby, at the Grange Burn j and on the south by the Grange Burn and 
the Wannon river to its confluence with the Glenelg, 

FOLLET :-Bowided on the west by the one hundred and forty-first meridian, 
being the line dividing the colony of Victoria from South Australia; on 
the south. Dnd . east .. by .the Glenelg ;rh"er upwards to its confluence with 
Power's Creek, and on .the north-east and north by Powers Creek to its . 
source j thence a. line westward to the head of Mosquito Creek, and by that 
craek to tQe _boUl!-dary line ' . Five 

..... \. 

" 
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5. NOBm-WESTERN PBOVIRCB. 

Inc7Judilng the Cownties of TaJbot t1I1IAl Dalhou8ie, aM the pastoral DiBtTict of 
the Wiznnnera t1I1IAl of the Loda,(m" except the prop08ea OownJ;y of Rodney. 

TALBOT :-Bounded ~n the no~h-west and north by the sou~h-western. branch ii:::::'~t 
of the Loddon River, from Its source near Mount Cole to lts confluence with the Le,tisl&o 

• hen b b Lodd Ri ds h tave Councal the ma.m stream; t ce y t e on ver upwar to t e confluence Il8signedto 

of Mount Alexander Creek, by this creek to its source under Mount f.:!~ 'fo ..... 
Alexander; thence by Mount, Alexander range to the head of Myrtle~~ral 
Creek, and by tbis creek to its confluence with the Coliha.n river; on the 
east by the Coliban River npwards to. its SGUrce, being part of the western. 
boundary of the county of DalhGusie; and on the south by the great 
dividing range to the source of the south-western. branch of the Loddon 
river near Mount. CGle. 

DALHOUSIE :-BGunded on the,west by tlle river CGliban frGm its source iIi the 
great dividing range to' its confluence with the Campaspe river, and by 
the Campaspe river dGwn to the con1Juence of MGunt Ida Creek; on the 
north by Mount Ida Creek to. its source 'near MGunt Ida, by the dividing 
range to the source of Sandy Creek, and by the Sandy Creek to Goulboum 
'river j on the east by the GoulbGurn. river upwards until it'joins the Daby
minga. Creek, and by that creeek to its source in the dividing range; and 
on the south by the great dividing range. 

WDDrlEBA. :-Bounde<l ()ll the east by a line from Mount Cole to. thesGurce of 
the AVGca river; thence by the ·Avoca river to Lake BaelBael j thence 
by. aline due north to the river Murray; on the north by the river Murray 
to the South Australian frGntier; on the west, by the South Australian 
frontier south to ;Mosquito Creek,; on the south by Mosquito. Creek to. ita 
head; thence by ~ line to the source of PGwer's Creek j by ;rower's Creek 
to its junction with the Glenelg river; by this river .to its source between. 
the Victoria. range and the Grampians near Mount William; and by the 
dividing range easterly to }:[ount Oo.le. , 

LODDON : ..... Bounded on the south by part of the counties' of DalhoUsie, Talbot, 
and Ripon, from the.Campaspe river to the source of the Avoca river; on 
the westby the Avocoa river to. Lake Bael Bael, and thence by a line due 
nort:bto the river Murray; on the north and norf,h...east by the river 
Murray; and on the, east by the Campa.\!pe .river to tlle pGintof comu'lence-
ment -. .. -c. '" .... (five. 

6. EAsTERN PROVINCE. 

Inc7ludVnU the Cowntyof .4'nglesey, the proposed County of IloO;n,ey, ~d the 
Pastoral, Di8tricts of the Mu,'1"I'ay t1I1IAl (liPPB' La'nd. 

ANGLESEY :-Bounded on the west by part of the eastern. boundary .ot the 
county of Dalhousie, namely, from the river Goulboum upwards from the 
confluence of Hughes's Oreek, to. the confluence of the DlI-byminga Creek, 
thence bY' the Dabyminga Creek, upwards to its source in the great 
dividing range; on the south by the great dividing range to the ma.in 
source of the river Goulboum; on the east by the range dividing the waters 
of the main source of the river Goulboum and Big Rivers fro~or 
the Rqbicon and Snod-pon-dock Creek, northward to Mount Torbrick,. 
thence by Jerusalem Creek ~o its confluence with the ,river Goulbourn, 
thence by the river Goulboum downwards to ,the,confiuencewith the' 
Devil's river, thence ,by the nevil's river .and its north.-west arm to the 
dividing range between the last-na.med arm ,and Septimus Creek; and on . 
,the north by that range to the sovce of Hughes' Creek, theIlCjl ,by Hughes' 
Creek dGwn to its conduence with the river Goulbourn. 

, ", . .....t. 
RODNEY:-Commencing'a.t the confluence of the rivers Campaspe and Coliban, 

thence by aline south~easterly to ,the M.cIvo~ or Patterson's Cr.tlek, above 
John Hunter Pa.tterson'a sheep station; thenc& bya line north~-easterly to 
the confluence of HughesCreekwitb the ·river' , Goulbour1l, and by that 
river to the Murray; thence by ,the river, Murray to iUi cOnfluence with 
the river Campaspe,and by the river Campaspe upwards to. the, confluei,lce . 
Qf the rivers Campaspe and, Coliban aforesaid. ' , _ 

E. 

VICTOBlL 
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MURRAY:-Bounded on the south and west by the Counties of Evelyn &ndNum~of 
Anglesey, and the river ~ulbo1ll1l to its' junction with the Murray; on~=~ 
the north and north-east by the river Murray, and on the south-east by =T:'.:1~ 
the dividing range (Alps). . ' :::~~~- . 

mchElectonI . 

GIPPs' LAND :-:-~oUhded on the south and 'east by the sea' on the lI.orth by a ~viDoe. " 

line ~g in a westerly direction from Cape Howe 'to the source of the 
nearest tnbutary of the Murray and the Australian Alps; again, on the' 
west by the Alps and the Counties of Evelyn and Mornington • - Five. 

SCHEDUJ.E F. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. , 

BOUNDARIES OF THE ,l:LECTORAL DISTRICTS, 

1. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MELBOURNE. 

Commencing ,at a point in the Yart'8. Yarra River due south from the south. Numb", of 

1 f G' b h G' M.mb .... of western ang e 0 IS orne-street, t ence to ISborne-street, and by thetheLegiol ... 
western side of that street to Victoria parade, thence by the south side of!:.~T:':'d~b17 
Victoria-parade, to the western side of Nicholson Street, thence by the said ~:rd .:t''El':l 
western· side :of Nicholson-street nt>rt.hwards to the boundary line of the tora.l Dlatrict. 

corporate limits of Melbourne, thence by the last-mentioned boundary line • 
bearing west to the Moonee PondS, by the said Moonee Ponds downwarlls 
to the side of. Main's Bridge, thence by a line bearing south to the Yarra 
Yarra River, and, on the south by the Yarra. Yarra. River to the commencing, 
point.-. ' .... Five. 

2. ELECTORAL DISTRIct OJ' SAlNT KILDA. 

:Bounded on the east by a road bearing north froin the south-east angle of portion 
No. 32. east of Elsternwick:, to the Yarra Yarra River; on the north by the 
Yarra Yarra, Rivet to Prince's Bridge ; on the west by a road bearing louth. 
west to the northern angle of section No. 46; thence by Fitz Roy-street, 
St. Kilda., to the sea. coast; thence by the sea coast and a. road bearing e,ast, 
:South of Elsternwick, to the commencing point - - .. - . .. Two. 

3. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF COJ,LINGWOOD. 

Commencing at the junction of Nicholson-street and Victoria-parade, thence by 
the western side of Nicholson-street to the northern boundary of the cor
porate limits of Melbourne, t~ence on the north by the said boundary line 
bearing east to the Merri Merri Creek:, thence by the Merri Merri Creek to 
its junction )vith the Yarra Yarra River, thence by the Yarra. Yarra River 

,to the south-east corner of section No. 63, parish of Jika Jika, thence by a. 
line west to Victoria-street, and thence on the south by the northern side 
of Victoria-st~eet:a.nd Victoria-parade to the commencing point • Two. 

4. ELECTORAL DISTRICT 01' SOUTH MELBOURNE. . 
Bounded on, the north by the Yarra. Yarra. River, from its junction with the 

Saltwater River to Princes' Bridge, on the east by the road bearing south. 
east to the northern angle of section No. 46, St. Kilda, thence by Fitz
Roy-street to the seacoast, thence by the sea. coast to the Yarra. Yarra. 
River, and by the said river to its junction with the Saltwater River, being 
the commencing point, . ., .. .. ". One. 

6. ELECTORAL DISTRICt OF RrClmOND. 

Commencing a.t a. point on the Yarra. Yarra. River due south from the south. 
eastern angle of Gisborne-street; bounded on the west by a. line due north 
to the said angle; thence by the east side of Gisborne-street. to Victoria.. 
parade j thence by the southern sides of Victoria-parade and Victoriar6treet, 
and a prolongation of that line to the Yarra. Yarra. River; on the east and 
lIouth by the Yarra. Yarra River to the co~mencing poin~ :.. . .. , '1wo . 

. ' 
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6. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF WIlLIAMSTOWN. 
. h. Number at 

Commencmg on t e sea coast. at t.he sout.h-east. angle of portion A. section 3 Memben at 
, parish of Cut.-paw-paw; bounded on the west by a. line bearing north ~:~=16 

the Stoney Creek; thence by the Stoney Creek to the River Yarra Yarra.·=~:" 
by t~e Riv~r Yarra Yarra to the sea; thence by the sea coast to th~ oom~ =.......,J:.B~ 
meiCJJlg pornt - • One. 

7. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BRIGHToN. 

Co~encing on the sea coast. at. the south-west angle of section 25, parish of 
, Moorabbin, thence by a line east to the south-east. angle of section 55 ; 

on the east by a. line bearing north, being the parish boundary from 
the said point to the north-east. angle of section 63; on the north by the 
road bearing west to the sea coast, and on the west by the sea. coast to the 
commencing point - - • • or - - One. 

8. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GEELONG. 

Bounded by a line drawn from the point on the eastern -shores of Corio Bay, 
near Point Henry, at a distance of two miles from tIle north-east angle oC 
the township of Geelong, as a centre, bearing southerly to a point bearing 
east from the said angle; thence by a line south, crossing a small portion 
of Corio Bay, para.llel with and at a distance of two miles from the eastern 

, boundary of the said township, to a point bearing east from the south-east 
angle of the said township of Geelong; thence by a line drawn westerly, 
at a. distance of two miles from the southern boundary of the said town
Ilhip, crossing the Barwon River and the Wauru Chain of Ponds to a point 
two miles west of. the south-west angle of the said township; thence by a 
line drawn at, a distance of two miles from the north-west angle of the 
township, 83 a centre, to the western shore of Corio Bay, near Cowie's 
Creek; and also to include the remaining portion of the reserve at Point 
Henry, and the reserve at the junction of' the Marrabool with the River 
Barwon - Four. 

9. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF~ PORTLAND. 

Commencing at a point on the beach bearing east 8 chains' from the north 
angle of a.llotment No. 31 of Northern Suburbans, and bounded on the 
north by a line bearing west 65 chains; on the west by a line bearing 
south 233 chains 34 links; on the south by a line bearing east to the sea 
coast,and by the sea coast northerly to the point of commencement - Two. 

10. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BELFAST. 

Commencing at a point on the sea coast bearing south 7 degrees 30 minutes 
west, 16 chains 25 links from the south-west angle of section No. 15, town
ship of Belfast, and bounded on the west by a line bearing north 62 chains ; 
on the north by a line bearing east 45 chains 25 links; again on the west 
by a line bearing north 3 chains 75 links to the River Moyne, by that river 
to its mouth, and by the sea. coast to the point of commencement j also that 
portion commencing at the south-west angle of section A, parish of Belfast, 
and bounded on the north-east by a line bearing north-west 15 chains to 
the Moyne Saltwater Lagoon, by that lagoon and the river Moyne to its 
lIlouth, ,and by the sea coast northerly to the last-mentioned point of com-
mencement - One. 

11. ELECTORAL DISTRICT 'OF W ARRNAlIBOOL. 

Commencing at It point on the, River Hopkins, being the south-western angle of 
section ], parish of Wangoom, and bounded un the east by a line bear
ing north 20 chains; on the nortb by It line bearing west to the Merri 
River; on the west and south-west by the Merri River to its mouth; on 
the south' by the sea coast of Warrnambool Bay, from the mouth of the 
said rinr to that of the River Hopkins, and thence to the point of com-
mencement - One. 

12. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF COLAC. 

Commencing at the Ilouth-west angle of section 17, in the parish of Nalangil, 
bounded on the west by a line north to the north-west angle of section 17, 
in the parish of Warrion; on the north bya line east from the last-men
tioned point to the north-east angle of section 9, in the parish of Irrewarra ; 
on the east by a line south from that point to the south-east angle of 
section 2, in the parish of Elliminyt; and on the south by a. line west from 
that angle to the point of commencement· •• One. 

F 
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13. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF KII.:MOn 

Co~encing at a point on the eastern branch of the Korkarruc Greek, two ~um::,~ 
miles 55 chains south of its junction with the main stream, and bounded t:~ ... 

, on the north by a line east from' the s8.id point to Dry Creek; on the ::"1!:':.~ 
east by the western branch of the Dry Creek to its source, thence by a ;:t.::'i':' 
line south to the boundary of the county ('of Bourke; on the south by the \oQl Dia&riaa. 

said boundary to the source of the eastern branch of the aforesaid Kor-
k~c Creek, and on the west by that eastern branch to the commencing 
pomt .. - - - - - - . - One. 

14. 'ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THE KYNEl'ON BOROUGHS. 

KYNETON, CARLSRUHE, AND PART OF MAJ.MESBURY :-Commencing at the south
east angle of section B 3, east of Carlsruhe, thence north 3 miles 40: chains, 
thence west 4 miles, thence north 3 milffi, thence west "miles, thence 
north 2 miles, thence west 2,miles 55 chains to the River Coliban; by 
that river to the southern boundary of the parish of Lauriston i by that 
boundary to the River Campaspe, and thence to the south-western anule of 
section 2 ~ and by the southern boundary of the parish of Carlsruhe to the 
point of commencement. ' 

WOODEND :-Commencing at the south-western angle of section 1 A, south 
of Carlsruhe, bounded on the north by the southern boundary of the said 
section and pf sections B 2, B 3, to the south-eastern angle of the said sec
tion B 3, east of Carlsruhe; on the east by a line south to the northern 
boundary of section '12, parish of Woodend; thence east to the north'east 
angle of the said section 72; thence on the east by a road south to the 
south-ellStem angle of section 22, parish of W oodend; thence south 80 
chains, crossing the Five Mile Creek j thence west 80 chains j thence north 
to the Five Mile Creek; and on the south-west and west by the Five Mile 
Creek and River Campaspe to the commencing point - - . - One. 

15. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THE MURRAY BOROUGHS. 

WOODONGA :"":"'Commencing at a point on the W oodonga Creek, being the north
east angle' of suburban section A; thence on the east by a line bearing 
south 15 chains 50 links; thence west by a line 40 chains; thence south 
21 chains 20 links; thence west 117 chains 30 links; thence north 60 
chains ; thence east '10 chains to the W oodongo. Creek, and by, the left 
bank. of the said Creek to the commencing point. 

W ANGARATTA :-Commencing at a point on the left bank of the Rivt'r Ovens, 
120 chains north-west of its junction with the River King j from that point 
south 360 chains; thence east 440 cha.ins; thence north 360 chains, crossing 
Reedy Creek; and thence west 440 chains, again crossing Reedy Creek and 
the River Ovens, to the commencing point. 

BENALLA. :-Commencing at a point on the north-east tributary of the Broken 
River, being the south-east angle of suburban allotment 4, section 8 j thence 
by a line north to the north-east angle of suburban allotment 5, section 4 ; 
thence west to the north-west angle of suburban allotment I, section 1 ; 
thence south-west by a line fifty chains to the north-"west angle 'of suburban 
allotment 1, section. 16; thence south to the south-we:>t angle of suburban 
allotment 5~ section 12; thence east to the south-east angle of suburban 
allotment 4, section 9 j thence by the Broken River and its tributary 
aforesaid to the commencing point. 

EUROA :-Commencing . ,5 chains south of a point on the Seven {A:eeks, being 
the south-east angle of suburban section 6; thence by a. line west 190 
chains; thence north 274 chains 50 links to the north-west angle of 
suburban section A 3; thence by ihe northern boundary of the said section 
to the Seven 'Creeks; thence by the said Seven Creeks to the north-west 
angle of· suburban section B 2 j thence east to the north-east angle of 
suburbail section E I ; thence by a line south until it strikes the northern 
boundary of suburban section C I, where· the said· boundary crosses the 
Seven Creeks j thence east to the north-east angle· of the said section; 
thence by the eastern boundaries of suburban sections C and D and the 
Seven Creeks to the commencing point. 

AVENAL :---Commencing at a point on Hughes' Creek, being the south-east angle 
ofsuburb,an portion E 6; ,thence west 118 chains; thence north 155 chains 
40 links, crossinu Hughes' Creek; thence east 134 chlloins 60 links ; thence 
south 134! cha.n: 40 links; thence west to Hughes' Creek, and by the said 
creek to the commencing' point. '. ' , - , . 

,SEYMOUR ~---:-Comme~cing at a point on Whitehea:d'a Creek,'being ~n the no~h .. 
,.~stem boundary of the to'Wnl'hir of S,7lDoUJ', ,thence·east 200,ehru,1ls,' :. ; 
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thence south 160 chains, thence east 120 chains, thence south 200. chains. Num'- of 

thence east 130 chains to a point on the River Goulburn, by the course of~err:=:! 
the said river to another point 80 chains eastward of the first-mentioned ::'~~::i':.bJ1 
point on .. the said river; thence north 344 chains, crossing Whitehead's =-d.=,~'ID:. 
Creek; thence west 130 chains, recrossing Whitehead's Creek to the com-bal Dmricl;. 

melllCing point - One. 
16. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ALBERTON. 

Commencing at the mouth o£Worrigall Creek on, the Ninety Mile Bea.ch:
Bounded on the north by aline west seventeen miles to the eastern branch 
of'the River Tarra; thence on the south-west by aline in a south-westerly 
direction to the mouth of the Little River in Corner Inlet; arid on the 
south ahd south-east by the sea coast (including Snake Island) to the com-
mencipg point - - - - - - - - Otie. 

11. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF 'fHE. CASTLEMAINE BOROUGHS. 

CASTLEMAINE :-Oommencing at a point one chain fifty links north from the 
north-west angle of section 39, township of Ca.stlemaine; Bounded by lines 
bearing east 38 chains; south '160 chains; west~ 80 chains; north 160 
chains; and east 42 chains to the commencing point. 

ELPHINSTONE :-Commencing at the south·western corner ofportioD. 3, section 1, 
north of Elphinstone: Bounded on the west by a line south 80 chains; on 
the south, by' a line east 80 chains; on the east by a line north 80 chains 

.to the south-western angle of portion 18, section 1; and on the north by a. 
line west, crossing the main road to Sandhurst to the commencing point. 

MUCKLEFORD : - Commencing at the south-eastern angle of allotment 50, 
section 7; thence north 200 chains, thence west 200 chains, thence south 
240 chains,thence:east 200 chains, thence north to the commencing point. 

HARCOURT ~...:-COmmencing at the south-western ,angle. of portion 27, section 4; 
bounded on the east. by a. line north to the north-western angle of portion. 
21, section 3 ;', on the north by a line west to the main road to Sandharst ; 
on the west'oy aline south crossing Barker's Creek 160 chains; and on the 
south by a line east 80 chains to the commencing point - Two. 

18. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THE SANDHURST BOROUGHS. 

SANDHURS'l' :.-Commenci~g at a point on the Bendigo Creek; 40 chains south ·of 
· .the junction ot Ash-street and High-street; thence east one mile and a half, 
thence west two and a half milee, crossing the Bendigo Creek, thence south 
four miles, thence east to the point of commencement. . . . 

LOCKWOOD :":""'Commencing at' the south-western angle of suburban allotment 23, 
section.l ; Bo~ded on the east by a, line northward from that point tQ the 
south-eastern angle of portion 44, section 4; on the north by a, line bearing 
west to the south-western angle of allotment No. l, section 4 ; on the west 
by a line bearing sout~ to a point due west from ~he commencing point; 
and on the south by aline east ~ the ~outh-west angle of suburban allot~ 
ment No. 23, section ,1. being the commencing point aforesaid -One. 

19,. ,ELECTORAL,.DISTRICT.O~ NORTH GRANT. 

Bounded on the north by the great dividing range, extending from the source 
of the Yarrowee River, to that of the River Weri'ibee; on the east by the 

.' River Werribee aforesaid to the western boundary of the village reserve of 
Ballan' thence by a line south-westerly to the source of Williamson's 
Creek;' and by th!lt,cree~, and the said river Yarrowee to its source in thE:' 
great dividing range aforesaid One. 

20; ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NORTH GRENVILLE. 

Bounded on the north by part of the great dividing range, from the source of 
the river Yarrowee to the source of the Burrumbeet Creek, thence by that 
creek, and' the southern shores of Burrumbeet lake, to the point wher~ 
Baillie's creek leaves the lake, by Bailie's creek to its confluence with Emu 
creek, thence by Emu creek down to the point north of the source of 
Gnarkeet ponds; on the west by a line southwards from the last-mentioned 
point, and by the' Grankeet ponds to where they are crossed by the main 
road to Gcelong; on the south by that road to the river Yarrowee; and on 

· the east by the river Yarrowee to its source - One. 

.21. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THE OVENS; 

Commencing at the Junction of w.o.orouly Creek:with the river Ovens. bounded 
on the west by It line bearing .north twenty miles; thence on the north,by 
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a line bearing east to the Little River; on the east by the Little River to NumbePor 
't . th D' 'd' R th b h D' . IIlembe", of 1 ssour.ce.m . e IV! mg ange,. ence y·t e lviding Range and a line the Lt,ri.I .. 

. south to a pomt on the Ovens Rlver nine miles above its junction with ~:'=b'" 
the River Buckland; ~>n the south by a lIDe from the last-mentioned point ~!~d.:~uE';: 
.to the source o~ the River Buckland,. thence by the Dividing ~ge to the wral DIstrict. 

. source of the -River Buffalo j and agam on the south and west by that river • 
and the Ovens to the commencing point - - _ One. 

22. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF RODNEY. 

CommenciD.g at the l:onfluence of the rivers Campaspe and Coliban thence by 
a line south-westerly to the source of the M.'Ivor or Patters~nJ8 Creek' 
thence by a line north-easterly to the confluence of Hughes' Creek with th~ 
river goulboJlrn, and by the. rivers Goulburn, Murray, and Campaspe to 
the confluence of the rivers Campaspe and Coliban aforesaid - ~ One. 

23. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THE LODDON. 

Bounded on the west by the river Avoca, from its source in the great dividing 
. range-to its entrance to Lake 'Baal Bael, thence by a line northward to the 

river Murray; on the north by the river Murray, on the east by the river 
Campaspe to its junction with the Coliban, and on the south by the 
north~n boundary of the counties of Dalhousie and Talbot to the com
mencing point, excepting the country comprised in the electoral districts 
of .the Castlemaine Boroughs and of the Sandhurst Boroughs .. - Two. 

24. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TALBOT. 

Bounded on the north-west and north by the south-western branch of the 
river Loddon, from'its source near Mount Cole to its confluence with the 
main stream j thence by the river Loddon upwards to its confluence with 
Mount Alexander Creek, by this creek to its source under Mount 
Alexander j thence by the Mount Alexander range to the head of Myrtle 

'Creek, and ·by this·creek to its confluence with the river Coliban; on 
the east by the river Coliban to its source, being part of the western 
boundary of the county of Dalhousie j on the south by the great dividing 
range to the source of the south-western branch of the river Loddon, near 
Mount Cole, excepting the country included in the electoral district of the 
Castlemaine boroughs Two 

25. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF EAST BOURKE. • 

Bou~ded on the north, by the great dividing range from the source of the 
river Plenty to that of the north-eastern branch of the Saltwater River, 
near Big Hill; on the west by the Saltwater river downwards to the south
western angle of section 12, parish of Bulla Bulla; thence by the southern 
boundary of the said portion, and by a line bearing east to the 'source 
ofthe Moonee Ponds in section 10, parish ofYuroke, thence by the Moonee 
Ponds southerly to Flemington Bridge, thence by a line south to the river 
Yarr~ Yarra j on the south by the river Yarra Yarra to'its junction 
with the Plenty, and on the east by the river Plebty to the point of 
commencement, excepting the country included in the electoral districts of 
Melbourne; Collingwood and Richmond • - Two. 

26. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF WEST BOURKE. 

Bounded on the north by' the great dividing range from the source of ~he river 
Werribee to that of the north-eastern branch of the Saltwater RIver near 
Bia Hill' on the east by the Saltwater river to the south· western corner of o , 
portion 12, parish of Bulla. Bulla.; thence by the southern boundB;l'Y of ~he 
said section, and by a. line east to the source of the Moonee Ponds; In ~ectIon 
10, Parish of Yuroke; thence by the Moonee Ponds southerly to Flemmgton 
Bridge; thence by a. line south to the river Y arrs; ~ arra.; on the south by 
the river Yarra. Yarra., and the shores of Port PhIllip Bay to the mouth of 
the river Werribee jon the west by the river Werribee to its source in 
the great dividing range, being the commencing point, excepting the 
country included in the electoral districts of Williamstown - Two. 

27. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SOUTH BOURKE. 

Bounded on the north and west by the river Yarra Yarra., from its mouth to,its" 
confluence with the deep creek j on the east by the deep creek and a. line 
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south two miles fifty-eight chains from that creek to Dandenong creek .]!fum.'" 
b h k h h . . f h C , Hembent or y t at cree to t e nort ern margm 0 t e arrum swamp and Mordialloc *!Je LoP .... 
creek to ita mouth at the long beach below Ben Ben Gin, thence by the=~bll 
shores of Port Phillip Bay to the mouth of the river Yarra. Yarra. aforesaid =.d.:*bumed 

excepting the country included in the electoral districts of St. Kilda, South $oral Dimic"t 
Melbourne, and Brighton' - - - - - - Two. 

28. ELECTORAL DISTRlC'r or SOUTH GRANT. 

Bounded on the east by the river Werribee, from ita. mouth in Port Phillip Bay 
to the western boundary of the reserve of Ballan, thence by a line south
westerly to the source of Williamson's creek, by that creek to the river 

- Yarrowee; on the west and south-west by the Yarrowee to ita con
fluence with the river Barwon; thence by the river' Barwon to Hopkins' 
creek; by that creek and a line south-east across the dividing range to the 
head of the salt creek two miles and forty-eight chains, thence by Salt 
creek to the sea coast, north of Point Roadknight; on the south by the sea 
coast; and on the remainder of the east by the waterS of Port Phillip Bay 
to the mouth of the river Werribee, including the small island near the 
channels of the mouth of Port Phillip Bay and Geelong Bay, and excepting 
the country included in the electorial district of Geelong - _ Three. 

29. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF EVELYN .AND MORNINGTON. 

EVELYN :-Bounded on the west by part of the eastern boundary of the county 
of Bourke-that is to say, by the river Plenty f!'Om ita source to the river 
Yarra Yarra; thence by the river Yarra Yarra to the confluence of the 
deep creek; thence by that creek to the range between the river Yarra 
Yarra and the Dandenong Creek; on the south-east and north by the 
range forming the basin of the river Yarm Ya.ITa.. 

MORNINGTON :-Bounded on the north by part of the southern bounda.r-y of the 
county of Evelyn, being the dividing range from. the source of the river 
Buneep Buneep to the source of the deep creek; then~e by that creek and 
a line south two miles fifty-eight chains from that creek to Dandenong 
creek; thence by that creek to the Carrom Swamp, by that swamp and. 
the Mordiallltc creek to its mouth at the long beach below :Ren-Ben-Gin ; 
thence by the shores of Port Phillip Bay to Point Nepean; on the south
west and south by the ilea coast from Point N epean to Cape Patterson; on 
the east by a line north from Cape Patterson to the Warringrin Range; 
thence along the said range in a no;rlherly direction, to the. mouth of the 
river Buneep Buneep, and by that river to its source in the dividing 
range, including French and Phillip Islands and ~he small islands in 
Western Port Bay - One. 

30. ELECTORAL DISTRIC'f 01 ANGLESEY. 

P.ART OF DALHOUSIE :-Commencing at the junction of the Rivers Camaspe and 
Coliban, thence by a line south-easterly to the source of the M'Ivor or 
Paterson's Creek, thence by a line north-east to the confluence of Hughes's 
Creek with the River Goulburn; on the east by the River Goulburn until 
it joins the Dabyminga creek, by that creek to ita source in the dividing 
range; on the south by the dividing range to the source of the river 
Coli ban ; and on the west by the last-mentioned river to its junction with 
the river Campaspie, being the commencing point, excepting the country in
cluded in the electoral districts of the Kyneton boroughs and of Kilmore. 

ANGLESEY :-Bounded on the west by part of the eastern boundary of the county 
of D3.lhousie, namely, from the River Goulburn from the confluence of 
Hughes's Creek to the confluence of Dabyminga Creek, thence by Daby
mingo. Creek to its source in the great dividing range; on the south by the 
great.dividing range to the main source of the River Goulburn; on the east 
by the range dividing the waters of the main source of the Goulburn and 
Big Rivers from those of the Rubicon and Snod-pon-dock Creek, northward, 
to Mount Torbrick. thence by Jerusalem Creek to its confluence with the 
River Goulbourn, thence by the River Goulburn to the confluence of the 
River Delatite, thence by the Hiver Delatite and its north-west arm to the 
dividing range between the last-named arm and Septimus Creek; and on 
the north by that range .to the source. of Hughes's Creek, and thence by 
Hughes's Creek to its confluence with the River Goulburn, excepting the 
country included in the Borough of Seymour - One. 

• 
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• V1CTORIA. 31. ELECTOP.AL DISTRICT OF DeXDAS AND FOLLETT. NnmbePoI 
llembel80t 

,DUNDAS :-Bounded on the west and north by the'River Glenelg from the con-~':=17 
.'fiuence of the Wannon to its source, between toe VictoIia Ranae and the=d':~~ed 

Grampians near Mount William j on the east by the' Grampi~ to their~raI""D':.~I:: 
base near Mount Abrupt, thence to Mount Sturgeon and by a line crossing n 

the Wannon River to the north-east angle of the county of Normanbyat • 
the Grange Burn; and on the south by the Grange Burn and the Wannon 
to its confluence with ~h~ ~lenelg. '. ,.. . . ,_ ' 

FOLLETT :-Bounded on the west by the one hundred and forty-first meridian, 
being the line dividing Victoria from Soutb. Australia; on the south and , 
e8.llt by the Glenelg River to its, confluence,m.th l»ower's,Creek ;:,and on 
the north-east and north by POW~'8 Creek: to its source" thence by aline, 
west to the head of Mosquito Creek, an~ .1>y that., QreeJt to the boundary 
line ~ " .- , One. 

32. ELECTORAL DISTBICT OF NOlUUNBY. 

Bounded on'the north by the' Grange BUrn: and: Rivm: Wannon' wih1 the latter' 
joins the River Glenelg; on the west by the River 9leneJg to the .sea; on 
the south by the sea shore to th~ mouth 'of the. ,River Shaw; and on the 
e.ast by the western branch of the River' Shaw to its source; thence by a: , 
line north to the source of the Swamp Creek; by tllat creek to Mount 
Napier Swamp, and thence by a line north six miles fift.een chains, to the 
Grange Burn, including theLauren~e's ,and,. Lady JI,Ilia. Percy's Islands, 
excepting the couJltry included in the Electoral District of Portland - One. 

~3. ELECTORAL DIS~ItT, OF ,VlLuEBS .. Nil Hm:t:SBUllY, 

VILLIERS :-Bounded on the west by a line south from the Grange Burn to the 
mouth of the Swamp Creek; thence by this creek to its source by a line 
to the source of the western branch of the River Shaw to the sea; on the 
south by the sea shore to the mouth of the River Hopkins; on the east by 
the said River Hoplcins to the confluence of Wyselaslcie's. Creek, and by 
that creek to its source; on the' north by a line westward from the source 
of the lll.'lt-named creek to the base of the Grampians near Mount Abrupt; 
thence by the principal 1¥lge of the Grampians to Mount Sturgeon, and 
by a line south-westerly to the north-east angle of the County of Normanby, 
including all the islands at Port Fairy, and excepting the country ,included 
in the electoral districts of Belfast and WarrnambooL f 

HEYTl!;.'lBURY ~-Bounded o:p. the west by the River Hopkins from its estuary to 
the confluence of the Em: Creek, thence by' Emu Creek to the point 
nearest Lake PorlLbeet. thence by a lin~ easterly to the north end 'of Lake 
Pormbeet, tb.enctnya line east to Uke'Korangamite, and by the southern 

, shore of that-lake to the mouth of the Pirron Yaloak Creek; on the east 
and south-east by the Pirron Yaloak Creek to its source, thence by a range 
to the source of the ,GeUibrand River, by ,the. Gellibrand River to the sea 
coast; and on the south-west and 1Vest by the sea coast to the estuary of 
the River Hopkin!! .,; Two. 

34. ELECTORAL DISTRICrOF POLWABTlI;, RIPON, HA:MPDEii, AND SOUTH 
" , GRENVILLE:- ' 

POLWARTH :-Boundedon the west by the River Gellibrand upwards to its 
source, thence by the range to the'source of the Pirron Yaloak Creek, by 
this creek to Lake Korangainite; on the north by the south-eastern shore 
of Lake Korangamite, and an east line from Lake Korangamite to the north 
of Lake Colne, thence by the north shore of Lake, Colac to the point weSt 
from the source of Birregurra Creek:, from that point by a line"east to the 
source of the Birregurra Creek,' thence by the Birregurra Creek to its con
fluence with the River Barwon, thence following the course of the River, 
Barwon to Hopkin's Creek; on the north-east by this creek and a line 
across the dividing range to the source of the Salt Creek 80uth-east two 
miles forty-eight chains, thence by the Salt Creek: to the sea coast north of 
Point Roadknight j and on the south-east and south by the sea coast to the 
mouth of the River Gellibrand, excepting the country included in the 
Electoral District of Colac. 

RIPON :-Bounded on the west by the Grampian Range dividing the waters of 
the Rivers Wimmera and Glenelg from those of the River Hoplcins, to its 
base near Mount Abrupt; on the south by a line easterly to the source of 
Wyselaski,e's Creek, and by that Creek to the'River Hopkins, thence by a 
line east to Lake Holoke, thence by the southern Shores of Lake Boloke to 
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the mouth of Pra.ckmi,ngenin Cre~k, and by th~t c~eek to the point ~:;;::::,o:t 
nearest to Emu Creek, thence by & line east to a POInt In Emu Creek one the Legia\a. 

mil to th f . nfl . . t.ve Auembly e e west 0 Its co uence Wlth Broken Creek; on the south-east 11118igned to 

and east by Emu Creek to its coDJIuence with Baillie's Creek, by Baillie's ~:::h~=
Creek to Lake Burrumbeet, by the southern shores of Lake Burrumbeet toral Diatri<-t. 

an4 Burrumbeet Creek to its source in the great dividing range; and on 
the north by the grElat dividing range to the western boundary aforesaid. 

HAMPDEN :-Bounded on the west by the River Hopkins; on the north by the 
southern boundary of the county of Ripon; on ~he east by a line southerly 
to the source of Gnarkeet Ponds, thence by Gnarkeet Ponds to Lake 
Korangamite, and thence by the west shore of Lake Korangamite to a 
point east of Lake Pormbeet, and from the north end of Lake Pormbeet to 
the nearest part of Emu Creek, and thence by Emu Creek to its confluence 
with the River Hopkins. 

SOUTH GRENVILLE :-Bounded on the north by the main road between Portland 
and Geelong, from its inte1'8ection with the River Yarrowee to the Gnarkeet 
Ponds; on the west by the Gnarkeet Ponds to Lake Korangamite, thence 
by the western shores of that lake to a point east of Pormbeet ; on the south 
by the southern shore of Lake Korangamite, thence by a line east from 
Lake Korangamite to the north shore .of Lake Colac, thence by·the north 
shore of Lake Colao to a. point west from the Birregurra Creek, and from 
that point by a. line east to the source of the Birregura Creek, and by that 
creek to its confluence with the Barwon ; and on the east by the Rivers 
'Barwon and Yarrowee to the commencing point - "" - Two 

35. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MURRAY. 

Bounded on the south and west by the counties of Evelyn and Anglesea and the 
River Goulbum to its junction with the River Murray; on the north and 
north-east by the River Murray; and on the east by the great dividing 
range, excepting the country comprised in the electoral distri0tl:l of the 
Murray Boroughs and of Beechworth - Two. 

36. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OJ!' GIPPS' LAND. 

Bounded on the south and east by the sea; on .the north by a line bearing we!it 
from Cape Howe to the source of the nearest tributary of the Murray, and 
by the Alps; and on the west by the Alps and the counties of Evelyn and 
Mornington, excepting the "COlintrj ·comprised' in' the electoral district of 
Alberton - One. 

37. ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THE WIMMERA. 

Bounded on the west by the boundary line of Victoria and South Australia; on 
th; north by the River Murray; on the east by a line to Lake Bael Bael, 
thence by the River Avoca to its SCQpl'ce ; and on the south by the boundaries 
of the counties of Follet, Dundas, and Ripon - - - - Two. 

VICTOBlA.. 
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